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Class of 1936
We, Business Men and Merchants, have deeply

appreciated your patronage of the past [four

years and sincerely wish you the best

of luck in the future

WILLIAMSTOWN
Bacon's Garage

Bastien's Jewelry Store

Cabe Prindle

Coronation Farms

College Bookstore

Dr. E. J. Jerdon

Dempsey's Antique Shop

Eddie Dempsey
Fairfield Farms

Gym Lunch
Grundy's Garage

Hopkin's Furniture Store

Williams News Room

Hart's Pharmacy

McClelland Press

M. Salvatore

Ruether Trust

St. Pierre's Barber Shop

Seymour's Garage

Square Deal Store

Thomas McMahon
Vallencourt's Electric Shop

West Filling Station

Walden Theatre

Williamstown Food Shop

Williams Co-op

NORTH ADAMS
Paramount Theatre

Loew's Richmond Theatre

Ouadlands Flower Shop

Shapiro Motors ,

Richmond Grill

•«

Hub Restaurant

F. B. Oliver

M. Schmidt & Son

C. H. Cutting .

Provencher's Jewelry Store
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Piano Recital by Josef

Hofmann Opens Concert

Series in Chapin Oct. 23

John Charles Thomas, Vienna Choir

Boys, Cleveland Symphony

Also Engaged

Noted Pianist Has Recently Returned

From Three-Continent Concert Tour

Orchestra, Under Baton of Artur

Rodzinski, Booked Second

Straight Year

Internationally famed artiets in four

distinct phases of the musical world will

perform in Chapin Hall during the coming

college year, it has been announced by the

Undergraduate Committee for the Thomp-

son Concerts. First to appear in the cele-

brated series is Josef Hofmann, pianist

who recently concluded a tour of eleven

countries on three continents. Mr. Hof-

mann will play here on October 23.

Others engaged by the committee are

John Charles Thomas, baritone of radio

and operatic renown, for December 4;

the Cleveland Symphony Orchestra under

tlie leadership of Artur Rodzinski, for

February 12; and the Vienna Choir Boys, a

group of young choralists whose colorful

program has earned them world wide

praise, for March 5.

Hofmann Termed Piano 'King'

Long known for his amazing ability to

add the "singing tone" to classic compo-

sitions, the incomparable Hofmann's

musical hands and brain truly have earned

him the title, "king of pianists". Olin

Downes, New York Times music critic,

explains the spell of stirring performances

as lying "fundamentally in Mr. Hof-

mann's mastery and power to recreate

the wonder of a masterpiece."

His most recent recitals have been in

South America. Now vacationing in

Maine, the eminent pianist opened the

current season with the Philadelphia

Symphony Orchestra on October 16.

With a tone quality on par with that of

Lawrence Tibbett, John Charles Thomas
is considered today the greatest baritone

American concertist. He forsook the

study of medicine because of an ardent

and inherited love of music and opened his

operatic career in the Royal Brussels Opera

House achieving instantaneous success.

Since that time he has sung throughout

Europe and in every major opera house in

the United States. Mr. Thomas is noted

especially for his wide range and technical

Cleveland Ssnnphony Returns

The Cleveland Symphony returns to

Williamstown for the second consecutive

(Continued on Eleventh Page)

Clement, Fuchs, Rahill Named

To Athletic Council Positions

A. Thomas Clement, Walter H. Fuchs,

and William A. Rahill '37 were named as

undergraduate representatives upon the

Williams College Athletic Council follow-

ing Tuesday's initial meeting of the 1937

Undergraduate Council. Clement was
selected to represent the Council ujmn tlie

athletic body, while Fuchs and Rahill

were chosen as representatives of the cap-

tains and managers respectively.

Clement has distinguished himself since

arrival at Williams by activities in winter

sports, having been for two years the out-

standing skier in college. He heads the

Outing Club for the current year and rep-

resents Theta Delta Chi upon the Under-

graduate Council. He was elected to

Gargoyle last May.
Fuchs has been the outstanding pitcher

for the Purple baseball team for two years

and last June was named as captain of the

1937 nine. He was also selected to cap-

tain this year's hockey sextet, where he has

played an important role at defense. A
member of Gargoyle, he is also manager of

the W.C.A. Bookstore, and a member of

Delta Upsilon.

Rahill is Manager of soccer and presi-

dent of the Managers' Association. He
holds, in addition, the position of Secre-

tary-Treasurer for the Forum and is a

member of Phi Delta Theta.

251 Freshmen Welcomed

By Dr. Dennett in Jesup

First Convocation Explains College

Administrative Offices to

Class of 1940

"Don't let anyone get you in a panic,"

advised President Tyler Dennett in a wel-

coming address to 251 members of the

class of 1940 as officers of the faculty, ad-

ministration, and athletic departments

greeted the fourth largest class in the his-

tory of Williams in the opening assembly

of Freshman Week Monday evening in

Jesup Hall auditorium.

"There is not an unreasonable amount

of work ahead," continued Dr. Dennett as

he expressed the sincerity of the college

in desiring to "keep you here". Citing

the more careful selection of candidates,

better care of health, and changes in dis-

ciplinary methods, the president em-

phasized the increased ability of the

college in helping its students in the di-

rection which they wished to follow. In

conclusion, he urged the new class to take

pride in good taste, to be gentlemen, and

"to feel the friendliness that is here".

"You are entering upon an adventure

in higher education," declared Dr. Charles

R. Keller, Director of Admissions, as he

(Continued on Fourteenth Page)

Williamstown Summer Theatre Brings

Auspicious Eight-Play Season to Close

First Effort of Its Kind Is Termed 'Successful'; Williams Students,

Faculty Members and Wives Are Included in Group

By Bayley Bimce '38 i 'i

The Williamstown Summer Theatre, an*up perhaps the greater part of the average

organization of college students imder the

supervision of a professional director, en-

joyed a highly successful season here pre-

senting eight plays at the Opera House on
Water Street. Giving three performances
a week through July and August the

players closed on August 29th with plans
to begin anew in 1837.

For the main part, the company, actors

and technicians, were members of the Wil-
liams student body. However, in the

feminine parts, wives of the Williams fac-

ulty and undergraduates from Bennington,
Smith, Wheaton and Miss Finch's were
present throughout the season.

Productions Well Attended
An average of from 260 to 350 persons

attended the thrice-weekly performances
and, in the opinion of all who either saw
the productions or were in any way con-
nected with them, the season was a dis-
tmct success. Summer visitors to the
Berkshiies, townsfolk from Bennington,
North Adams, Adams and WUIiamstown
•nade up the audiences, with the mtrchants
of Williamstown and their families making

audiences. Transients passing through

the town were also attracted to the Opera

House, while, on at least one occasion,

namely the Williamstown appearance of

Walter Hampden, the audience included

visitors from New York City and points in

that locality.

Through the efforts of the Board of

Directors, Talcott B. Clapp, Thomas S.

Morgan, and Gordon T. Kay, and with the

co-operation of the Honorary Board, Vin-

cent Price, Nathan C. Starr, and Walter

Hampden, the services of S. Wesley Mc-

Kee w:ere retained throughout the two

months' work. Mr. McKee received his

M.A. from Yale University Drama School,

and has had no little exjjerience in the

direction of playt, being engaged in that

occupatior on Broadway at the present

time.

Eight Plays Presented

The season'e bill opened July 9 with the

Theatre's production of OoU in The Hills,

followed in succession by The Torch-

bearers, The Ohost Train, Candida, The

(Continued on Seventh Page)

Mark Hopkins Centenary

Attracts BHIliant Group

Of Prominent Educators

Philosophical, Scientiiic Symposia,

Addresses, and Dramatics

Mark Program

Four Day Celebration, October 9-12,

Honors College's Most Famous Head

Griffin Hall Exhibits to Illustrate

Williams' Scientific Advance

Under Hopkins

The Mark Hopkins Centenary in honor

of Mark Hopkins, Williams' most famous
president, will bring to Williams College

for the four days, October 9-12, one of the

most distinguished groups of scholars and

statesmen ever to take part in a Williams

celebration according to the nearly-com-

pleted plans of the Centenary Committee
which has been functioning since last April

under the leadership of O. Dickinson Street

'01.

Symposia on philosophy and science at

which outstanding men in both fields will

speak, an academic procession Monday
morning of which former president Harry

Augustus Garfield '85 will be Grand
Marshal, the conferring of several hon-

orary degrees, a luncheon in honor of in-

vited guests, and three convocations in

Chapin Hall as well as a dramatization of

the life of Mark Hopkins are the proposed

features of the program, greatest in the

history of the college, to celebrate the be-

ginning one hundred years ago of Mark
Hopkins' thirty-six years as president of

Williams College.

Tenth of Alumni Contribute

Several hundred alumni have already

signified their int'-nt'ims lo attend the

Centenary while better than one graduate

in every ten whose addresses are known
(Continued on Fourteenth Page)

Perry Reports Progress On

Final Seismograph Equipment

Preparations for the long anticipated in-

stallation of tlie Palmer seismograph, given

in memory of Julius Palmer '35 of Provi-

dence, R. I., who perished in the Mohawk
disaster, have been completed according to

Dr. Elwyn L. Perry, Associate Professor of

Geology. Although the delicate instru-

ment has not yet been released by the

California Institute of Technology experts

\Vho are running the final tests on it, it is

expected that the Williams College station

will be ready for operation sometime in the

fall.

Briefly outlining the manner in which

the seismograph operates. Dr. Perry gave

some indication of the detailed work neces-

sary for the safe housing of the earthquake

recorder. A moving beam of light passing

before a sensitive photographic plate,

marking the slightest tremor of the earth

is the essential metliod in which the ma-

cliine functions.

Dr. Sherwood K. Haynes '32, newly ap-

pointed Instructor in Physics, will act in an

advisory capacity to Dr. Perry as he is

familiar With the operation of the instrii

ment, having been in conference with the

inventor. There is also a possibility that

student aid in the management of the sta-

tion may be enlisted at a later date.

Among the renovations which have been

made in Clark Hall, home of the Geology

Department, are a new dark room for the

development of the photographic plates,

an accurate time circuit on official govern-

ment time, a new radio receiver, and a

complete cement foundation for the base-

ment of Clark Hall.

The Williams station completes the net-

work of seisJnographs covering northeast-

em North America, which, according to an

official of the United States Coast and

Geodetic Survey Department, is well war-

ranted as the number of shocks can readily

bear investigation.

During the summer months Dr. Perry

toured the station circuit which runs

from Ottawa, Canada, to the Fordham

University station in New York, and in-

cludes instruments at Harvard University,

and the University of Vermont, in order

that he might become more familiar with

the management of the new machine.

Substantial Gains of Year Show

In Alumni Fund Financial Reports

The report for the fiscal year of the

Organization of the Alumni Fund, dated

July 1, 1935 to June 30, 1936, shows an
increase of 69% in amount of direct con-

tributions, an increase of 47% in total con-

tributors, and an increase of 72% in new
contributors over the similar period in

1934-1935. Outstanding in tl\e latest re-

port are tlie $10,000 paid to the college for

scholarship purposes, and $26,230 in

special gifts.

Compared to the 1934-1935 direct con-

tributions to the fund of $11,754.04 is the

1935-1936 total of $19,911.02, together

with the former's showing of 6539 living

alumni compared with the latter's enumer-

ation of 6481, excluding the class of 1936.

Of the first group, 913 were contributors

to tlie fund, as against 1346 of the second,

showing an increase of from 14% to 21%.
The comparison of the number of new con-

tributors shows 247 for 1934-1935 as com-
pared with 424 for 1935-1936.

Abbot P. Mills '11 was chairman of the

organization, for 1935-1936 with E. Cros-

by Doughty '99 as Vice-Chairman and
Edwin H. Adriance '14 Secretary-Treas-

urer. Officers for 1936-1937 include Ches-

ter D. Heywood '11 as Chairman, Charles

D. Makepeace '00, Vice-Chairman, and
Edwin H. Adriance '14, Secretary-Treas-

Personnel Shift Makes

Birdsall Dean of College

With Starr as Assistant

Committee Reckons with Serious

Discipline Cases, Starr With

Lesser Offenses

16 Appointed to Faculty in Past Year;

Dr. Crawford to Be New Physics Head

Two Political Science, One History

Instructor Since June ; New
Lecture Hall

Death Takes Two Fiimous

Teachers During Vacation

Carroll Lewis Maxcy, James Beebee
Brinsmade Stricken With

Heart Attacks

Carroll Jjcwis Maxcy, seventy-one,

Morris professor of Rhetorir, Emeritus,

and Professor James Beebee Brinsmade,

fifty-two, chairman of the Physics depart-

ment, died during the summer months af-

ter experiencing sudden heart attacks.

Mr. Maxcy, who had been retired a year,

died at his home on Hoxsey Street on
August 8 and Dr. Brinsmade was stricken

in a New,Bedford hotel on September 13.

A member of the Class of 1887, Mr.
Maxcy was a revered campus tradition.

Except for a brief period at Troy, N. Y.

Academy, his entire career was devoted

to 37 years' of service at Williams. He
was active in the affairs of St. John's

Episcopal Church and prominent in his

avocation as a philatelist.

Maxcy Taught 37 Years

Mr. Maxcy came to Williams in 1898 as

Professor of English. He was appointed

Morris professor in 1911 during the first

decade of the presidency of Dr. Harry A.

Garfield, bis lifelong friend. During the

World War, when Dr. Garfield was called

to Washington to serve as Fuel Ad-
ministrator, Mr. Maxcy was Dean of the

College. He was retired in 1935. Most
of the past academic year he devoted to

research work in the College library.

Dr. Brinsmade, a graduate of Yale

University in 1904, taught at Harvard
until 1917 when he received his Ph.D.

degree. During the war he served as

First Lieutenant in the United States

Signal Corps and in 1919 he came to

Williams. He was continuously affiliated

with WiUiams College from that time on
excepting for a year's leave of absence

in 1926 when he pursued research study at
(Continued on Fourteenth Page)

Following significant action effected by
tlie trustees last June, Dr. Paul Birdsall

has taken over the duties of Dean of the

College and Dr. Nathan C. Starr tliose of

Assistant Dean.

Appointment of four new members of

the faculty has been effected since June,

increasing the additions to the staff for tlie

current year to sixteen, eight of the sixteen

being replacements. The four newest

instructors are Franzel H. Crawford,

Visiting Professor of Physics; Dean E.

McHenry, and Robert W. Rafuse, In-

structors in Political Science; and Wil-

liam B. Willcox, Instructor in History.

New Lecture Room for Schuman
A new lecture room, on the ground floor

of Goodrich Hall, will be completed this

Monday. Constructed particularly for

use by the Political Science Department
but also for the use of others, the room
will seat 250. Construction of this liall

marks preparation for the reintroduction of

the large lecture as part of the scheme of

instruction. It definitely indicates that

the success of a course sliall not depend

exclusively on small sections.

Visiting Professor Frederick L. Schu-

man, is expecting to lecture to the 123

undergraduates in International Rela-

tions, Political Science 13-14, once a week

in the new room. It is significant that

there will be room for a largenumber of stu-

dents who wish to sit in on the course.

Starr to Administer Discipline

As Dean of the College, Dr. Birdsall,

who served as Acting Dean here in 1929

and as a freshman Dean at Harvard be-

fore that, is responsible for the adminis-

tration of tlie curriculum and of discipline.

All students with registration or schedule

problems should see him in the first in-

stance.

Assistant Dean Starr is charged di-

rectly with the administration of disci-

phne and should be seen in connection

with matters involving attendance, auto-

mobiles, etc. Serious disciplinary mat-

ters will be handled by Birdsall, Starr

and the Discipline committee comprised

of President Tyler Dennett, Kari E.

Weston, George M. Harper, and Nelson S.

Bushnell.

Four Appointments Since June

Miss Myrtle D'Arcy remains as Re-

corder, and Theadore C. Smith as Dean
of the Faculty, to work with the new
curriculum problems especially the Major

Examination and Honors Course. Cliarles

R. Keller continues in the office of Di-

rector of Admissions. John H. Roberts

has no further connection with the Deans*

Office.

The present faculty body numbers

seventy-nine, twenty-seven of this num-
ber having been appointed in the past two

years. Notable among tlie appointments
(Continued on Fourth Page)

SUBSCRIPTION NOTICE
Beginning with the next issue The Record will be

sent only to those who have subscribed. Fill in this blank
and return it to THE Record.

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK
I enclose three dollars ($3.00) for one year's subscription to

THE Williams Record (60 issues 1936-1937).

Name..
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SEE PAGE 4 FOR SPECIAL COMBINATION OFFER
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Williams Has Proven Pioneer College in Several

Fields, Facts Regarding Courses, Athletics Show

In the 143 years of her existence, Wil-^

Hams has proven the pioneer college in

many fields, facts gleaned from various in-

formation mines on the campus indicate

Famous men have graduated from Wil-

liams' halls, but incidents rather than

personalities really form the Saga of

Williams.

One of the most interesting facts about

the College which Eph Williams founded

as a "free school" lies in the fact that she

is the pioneer in American Astronomy.

The first meteorological observations to

be taken in an American college were

recorded here in 1816, and have been

continued in unbroken succession since

that time, forming one of the most com-

plete and important records in the country

on the variations of heat and moisture,

winds and storms. As 1816 was the

coldest year since the colonization of

America, showing almost zero tempera-

ture throughout the Summer, the Wil-

liams observations, which stand alone for

that year, have assumed an unusual dis-

tinction. Another landmark in As-

tronomy is the little stone tower standing

at the rear of tlie Berkshire Quad, the

first permanent observatory built in this

country.

Early Science Courses Outstanding

Other sciences were also brought to

Williams at an early stage in her develop-

ment. Physics was included in the cur-

riculum in 1810 and Geology and

Botany in 1817—a record equalled by no

other college. A Williams professor was

the first to take his classes into the fields

to study Botany, and was also the author

of one of the first manuals of American

Botany, published in 1817, the funds for

publication being subscribed by students.

In addition, the first Natural History So-

ciety connected with an educational in-

stitution was founded here in 1825.

The record of athletics, also, contains

its share of high lights among the American

colleges. The first college gymnasium

was constructed at Williams in the little

field behind Spring Street on the spot

where the board track now stands. And
the first baseball game played according

to modem rules was contested by a Wil-

liams team against Harvard in 1866.

Among the individual heroes, of course,

Benny Boynton will always come first

—

the sole Purple football player to gaip. a

berth on the Ail American team. His

record of gaining 3S0 yards in one game,

which included one dash of 102 yards,

has been surpassed but once in recent

years, in Red Grange's famous yier-

formance against Michigan in 1924.

But even Boynton's team never suc-

ceeded in running up a total like the old

'89 aggregation, which tallied 130 points

in a single game against Union. On the

track, Williams has had two Olympic

champions, I^eavitt '07, winning the

hurdles crown, and H. H. Brown '20 an-

nexing the 3000 meter title, as well as the

championship of England and America at

two miles, and the cliampionahip of

America at 5000 meters. And then there

was the Freshman hockey team of '26

that defeated Springfield Central High

School, 42-0.

Foreign Missions Started Here

In the host of facts relating to Williams

that have historical importance, a few

gleaned at random show that one of the

first American railroads was built by a

Williams man in 1806; that the first Anti-

Slavery Society in Massachusetts was
founded at Williams in 1821; that the

Hampton Institute for Negroes was

established soon after th^ termination of

the Civil War by another Williams grad-

uate; and that the American Foreign

Tel. Ill Residsnce Tel. 88

Missions, commemorated by the Hay-
stack Monument on the campus, origi-

nated here.

Williams' most famous men, Mark
Hopkins and Eph Williams, should be

mentioned in every tale of Williams.

Hopkins, the great educator, has the dis-

tinction of being the only Williams man in

the Hall of Fame, where his statue was

unveiled in 1921; Eph Williams, the

founder, give Williams the distinction

of being the single American college to

have the remains of its first benefactor on

its grounds, since his ashes, transferred

from their resting place at Lake George in

1920, and at first placed in the base of the

Civil War statue in front of Griffin Hall,

now rest in the Memorial Chapel.

Survey Reveals Large Portion

Of Class on936 Holding Jobs

Although members of the Class of 1936

are less than four months out of Williams, a

high percentage of them are already either

gainfully employed or taking graduate

studies, according to reports received by

Thomas B. Braine '36, Assistant to Albert

V. Osterhout in Hopkins Hall. According

to Braine, the seventy members he has

heard from are representative of the entire

class, and since only four reported that

they have not yet found positions, he feels

that the class has made "an excellent

showing".

A survey of the results shows that more

graduates have been attracted to academic

life and to the commercial and manufactur-

ing world than to any other field, with

thirteen entered in the latter, and eighteen

studying at institutions ranging from the

London School of Economics to the Colo-

rado School of Mines. Of the eighteen six

are pursuing law, while one is in Divinity

School.

Twelve members of the class are en-

gaged in Ijanking and insurance, three are

doing advertising work, and four are con-

nected with national magazines either on

the editorial or business staff. One person

is reporting for a daily paper, with another

working on circulation. The railroad

industry has claimed two men, and two

others have taken up teaching.

Several members of tlie class have been

travelling since graduation. Pierce Wood
had exciting experiences when he was

caught by ttte Spanish civil war in Barce-

lona, whence he escaped unharmed.

GET YOUR
COLLEGE RING

Bearing
Official Seal

Certified

$2.00 Value

only

25c
with the

purchase ofa
bottle of

rarLer
at 15c-Total 40c .. .YOU SAVE $1.75

This amazing offer is made solely to intro-
duce Parker Quink—the miracle ink that cleans
your pen as it writes, and dries ON PAPER
31% faster than pen-clogging inks.

Get Quink today from any store'selling ink.
Tear off the box- top and on the back write the
FULL NAME of your school or college, ring

SIZE, and style wanted (man's or
woman's), and your name and ad-
dress. Mail box-top with 25 cents in

I

coin toThe Parker Pen Co.,Dept. 737,
' Janesville, Wis. Don't delay.This offer

ends Dec. 31, 1936, if supply lasts.

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
LAMPS-SHADES-RADIOS

ISBEL ELECTRIC CO.
92 Main Street Tel. 1190 NORTH ADAMS

Seymour's Garage
Spring Street

TEXACO Ga> and Oil, Greasing

TAXI SERVICE

Storage, Care Washed and Polished

Light Trucking

ROSASCO'S AGENCY
TRAVEL

Water - - Rail - - Bus - - Air

Enioy the services of a modern agency when you are planning

your vacation trips

Telephone 399 1 1 State St., North Adams

NOW! FIRST FALL SHOWING!
Today and Tomorrow

at Cabe Prindle*s

Have You Seen Roger Kent's

Opening Style Showing Yet?

If not, come to Cabe's today to see

our magnificent display. (If you
stopped in yesterday or the day
before, come again. There's a lot

to see!)

You'll find an endless variety of

new Town Suits, in rich cheviots,

worsteds and flannels . . . camel's

hair, tweed, or imported district-

checked Reversibles . . . 100%
camel's hair Polo Coats . . English

Tweed and Shetland Suits, in new
black-and-brown and copper
tones . . . and (believe it or not)

superb Full Dress and [Dinner
Suits, in midnight blue or black

—

all at Roger Kent's one easy-to-

take price of $35!

Come to this showing today. Look
these new clothes over . . . then
prepare your wardrobe for the
many Fall activities ahead!

TOWN SUITS

POLO COATS
• SPORT CLOTHES • REVERSIBLES
• OVERCOATS • EVENING CLOTHES

Atone ^35 P"ce

(Sport coats, $24; slacks, $7.50)

ROGER KENT
New York: 15 East 45th Street . . . 40 Wall Street

321 Broadway • New Haven: 1058 Chapel Street

Let "George" Doit
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Year

muse
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

Rank
Feb.

1936

1

2

3

8

4

6

7

5

9

10

12

11

13

14

10

15

17

Scholastic Standings of Social Groups
Year Ending June 1936

Social Group

MembersYear

1934-36

1

2

6

8

7

14

3

4

10

5

g

17

11

15

13

10

12

Phi Gamma Delta

Garfield Club
Delta Phi

Delta Kappa Epsilon

Zeta Psi

Beta Tlieta Pi

Sigma Phi

Average for all men

Phi Delta Tlieta

Kappa Alpha

Psi Upsilon

Phi Sigma Kappa
Alplia Delta Phi

Delta Upsilon

Delta Psi

Theta Delta Clii

Nonaffiliated

Chi Psi

June, me
44

141

44

40

89

37

48

41

42

82

42

44

86

37

24

40

Year

1935-Se

3.4419

3.3801

3.3093

3.2730

3.2592

3.2140

3.2000

3.1854

3.1849

3.1517

3.1212

3.0557

8.0544

3.0290

2.9891

2.9724

2.9452

2.8077

Avelkge Mark
Feb.

1036

3 . 3881

3. 3218

3.2805

3.18(13

3.2590

3 . 2041

3.2031

3.1273

3.2103

3.1500

3.1000

3.0491

3.0()15

3.0134

3.0000

2.9385

2.9700

2.8161

Year

1934-35

6985

3804

2642

1699

2066

0489

3530

3.2135

3 . 3470

3.1363

3.2864

3.1512

2.8755

3.1323

3.0063

3.0755

2.9842

3.0790

1936-37RushingAgreement
Following is a copy of the 1936-37

rushing agreement adopted by the 1937

Undergraduate Council, under which rush-

ing will be conducted this fall:

/. Freshman Booklet

II. Machinery of Rushing Season

A. Preliminary Rushing Period

1. Summer representatives may inter-

view Freshmen up to two weeks prior to

the beginning of rushing (September 10).

2. Two or three representatives from

each house shall go through the dormitories

for the express purpose of meeting the

Freshmen for the benefit of the fraternities,

from Tuesday, September 22, through

Wednesday, September 23; no two men
from the same fraternity may go together,

and no fraternity matters may be dis-

cussed.

a. Representatives' names are to be

handed to the arbiter at least by Monday,
September 21.

b. Junior advisers shall be given the

names of all men going through the dormi-

tories; no others will lie allowed.

3. A meeting of all the Freshmen shall

be held Tuesday, September 22, to explain

again the entire system and the agreement,

with the arbiter and the Head of the

Undergraduate Council both present.

B. The Rushing Week
1

.

Rushing will be held from Thursday,

September 24, through Wednesday, Sep-

tember 30.

2. Freshmen will be given charts on
Thursday with their dates for the first

period arranged on them. The arbiter

and his stenographic force will have the

charts ready by 12.00 noon at the office in

Jesup Hall, the houses having given their

prepared lists to the arbiter not later than

12.00 midnight Wednesday.

1st Period

Thursday, September 24— (6.30-8.00,

8.00-9.00, 9.00-10.00, lO.OO-ll.OO).

Friday, September 25—Same time for

dates as those on Thursday.

Saturday, September 26—Same time for

dates as those on Thursday and Friday.

Sunday, September 27—Afternoon(1.00-

2.30, 2.30-3.30). Evening (0.00-7.30, 7.30-

8.30).

Total dates in first period—sixteen.

2nd Period

a. Bids sent out through the arbiter

and secretaries are to be distributed at 7.30

a. m. Monday, the houses having given

their prepared lists to the arbiter not later

than 11.00 p. m. Sunday.
b. Freshmen must return bids to the

office in Jesup Hall not later than by 12.00

noon Monday.
Monday, September 28— (6.30-8.00,

8.00-9.30,9.30-11.00).

Tuesday, eptember 29—Same time for

dates as those on Monday.
Total dates in second period—six.

3rd Period

a. Houses send final bids to arbiter and
secretaries not later than 2.00 a. m. Wed-
nesday, in order of preference.

b. Freshmen will receive the final bids

at 7.30 a. m. on Wednesday from the office

in Jesup Hall.

c. The Freshmen must return the bids

to the arbiter and secretaries not later than

12.00 noon Wednesday, with their final

choices arranged in order of preference.

d. Fraternity and Garfield Club dele-

gates meet with the arbiter and secretaries

at 1.30 p. m. to receive final bids and re-

adjust second choice men; at this time

they will state the limit they wish to abide

by should it be less than the maximum of

the year.

e. Freshmen will receive their final

invitations at 3.00 p. m. from the office in

Jesup Hall.

f. The only date for the third period is

dinner and all evening on Wednesday.

3. The Garfield Club shall bid every

man, accepting any bids, every period,

and will send all men final bids, whether

the second bids were accepted or not.

4. The preferential date shall be the

last date Tuesday night; the sub-preferen

tial date shall be the next to last date of the

same night.

5. There shall be a special office in

Jesup Hall to handle the bids, where Fresh-

men may go on Thursday, on Sunday, and

on Wednesday to receive their bids.

6. Each house may select from among
the bids returned as first choice by the

Freshmen up to the percentage limit of

that year, or up to the number it desires

not exceeding that limit, or may better its

selection by taking second and third

choices of the Freshmen which have been

rejected by other houses, but all selections

must be made in the order of the preferen

tial list previously submitted to the arbiter.

7. Any Freshman accepting any first

bids must accept all first bids. This ap-

plies equally to the Garfield Club and to

the fraternities.

///. Enforced Agreement

A. Work of the arbiter and secretaries

1. The arbiter shall judge without bias

whether any case of violation shall be

taken before the Undergraduate Council

with his recommendation for leniency or

punishment.

2. The arbiter shall not only judge,

but shall take an active part enabling him
to keep track of all activities connected
with Rushing Week, and shall be present in

the Freshman Quad during the days of the

Rushing Week to answer all questions and
to enforce the agreement.

3. The arbiter (non-partisan) shall be

Eaid for his services and shall be selected

y the Undergraduate Council.

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED
MERCHANDISE

Bookcases, Lamps, Smokers, Rugs,

Studio Couches, Chairs, Tables

We are ready to help you furnish your room

as our stock of accessories, which you

will need, is complete

FEDER FURNITURE CO.
12-20 MARSHALL STREET NORTH ADAMS

4. The secretaries shall be non-under-

graduate and non-fraternity members.

B. The heads of the houses shall be
directly responsible for any violations in
their houses.

C. Individual members of each house
and of the Garfield Club shall sign an indi-

vidual card pledging thennselves to follow
the rules of the agreement in the Spring
preceding rushing; every first year man
shall pledge himself in a similar manner in

the Summer preceding rushing. Anyone
failing to sign this agreement will be Imrred

from any form of rushing whatsoever.

D. The freshmen will be held equally

responsible in carrying out the agreement

and sliall report any violations of the

agreement to the arbiter.

E. The actual agreement.

1

.

The Junior Advisers shall Vje sworn

to strict neutrality during Rushing Week,

and shall refrain from any practices con-

trary to the agreement.

2. There sliall be no talking with fresh-

men during the Rushing Week, except

during the rushing periods, in or out of

W'illiamstown ; also, there shall be no
talking on fraternity matters during the

first two periods of the Rushing Week.
3. There shall be no pledging of fresh-

men outside of Williamstown, or prior to

the third period of Rushing Week.
4. No fraternity or Garfield Club mem-

bers are allowed in the Freshman Quad,

during the Rushing Week, except with the

knowledge and permission of the arbiter.

It is recommended that the arbiter be most
strict in granting such permissions.

5. Any man accepting a pledge from

any fraternity must abide by that pledge,

except by mutual consent to break rela-

tions. In this case he is eligible to be

pledged for membership in any fraternity

after a probationary period of one month.

Any man violating this rule by breaking

his pledge shall be ineligible for member-
ship in any fraternity until six months

from the date.

6. Any instance of a broken pledge will

be reported immediately by the head of the

house involved to the President of the

Undergraduate Council.

7. There shall be no rushing or pledg-

ing of men for a period of two weeks after

the regular rushing period, and then only

provided the limit has not been filled.

8. There shall be no contact between

alumni, relatives, or friends and under-

graduate members of fraternity groups

during the rushing period, by telephone or

telegraph, which might place the alumni,

relatives, or friends in an intermediary

position, in order to bring pressure to bear

on any freshman.

9. Eacli fraternity and the Garfield

Club shall be taxed in the spring of every

year for purposes of pultlishing the booklet

and meeting the various expenses of the

Rushing Week.

10. All men entering Williams College

in September, 1936, are considered first

year men under this agreement.

11. No fraternity or any member of

any fraternity may escort men to or from

any date except by permission of the arl)i-

tcr. (The Phi Sigma Kappa, Psi Upsilon

and Delta Phi shall meet their men at

Chapin Hall and return them to the same).

12. No alumni nor non-active members
of any house or group can join in the rush-

ing of any house or group in any way wliat-

soever.

13. The Undergraduate Council sliall

have sole rights of administration and con-

viction of violations of this agreement.

IV. Punishment atut Infractions of this

Agreement

A. Freshmen

1. Any freshmen convicted of partici-

pation in a violation of this agreement can-

not be pledged for a period of six months

to any house or group whatsoever.

B. Houses and Garfield Club

1. Any house or group convicted of

jmrticipation in a violation of the agree-

ment cannot pledge the freshmen involved

for a iieriod of six months, and in case of

flagrant and wilful violations of the agree-

ment cannot pledge any freshmen for a

lieriod of six montlis.

1'. Limit

A. There shall be a limit placed on the

number of men taken into eacli fraternity

per year.

B. This limit, which sluiU be set^by

the Undergraduate Council each year, will

lie set at such a ratio in proportion to tlie

size of the entering class tliat it will tend to

make the percentage ratio of fraternity to

non-fraternity men approximately 70%
fraternity men and 30% non-fraternity

men.

VI. Amendmertts

A. This agreement may be amendedjby
a two-thirds vote of the Undergraduate

Council.

«ii
',3
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"Hang it all, Pater, they can't be that good at Wi."
"Wilcox, my son. Twenty Grand would be good at 20il"
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Salsburg*s

George's - Tire - Radiator and
Body Works
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1940

Not only is this year's freshman

class the best in the history of Wil

liams, but it bears a further re-

semblance to every other new class

in that it is being flooded with ad

vice and welcome. Its first meeting

was to hear Mr. Keller wax prosaic

in warning and yet use three words

of the loftiest beauty, "honest day's

virork," and to hear Dr. Dennett, his

>, depth of feeUng rather revealed

than concealed in the simplicity of

his language, welcome the new men

as accomplices to the conspiracy of

which he is the ringleader to keep

them with us for four years. The

advice, however, is only for those

who need it—it is advice indeed

when it is advice in need—and the

, .
i welcome is sincerest when the ad

r
'

;
vice seems least to be required.

''

It must, then, have been almost a

relief for a member of "1940" a day

later to receive, along with his ad-

':': ^vice and welcome, some orders in

connection with his first real taste,

or rather dose, of life at Williams,

namely and aptly named, "Rush-

ing." He must have been impressed

with the apparent universal desire

to get the thing over with in as short

a time as possible. And it is to be

hoped he drew the correct inference

from this regimentation and striving

for speed—which is that the fra

temities, as well as the remaining

part of the social set-up here, are,

have been, and should be, secondary

in importance to the curricular pur-

suits.

The freshman will have little

trouble remembering, in this con-

nection, that the social groups are in

the hands of young men scarcely

older or more experienced than him-

self whereas the curriculum is run by

men who devote their life to it, and

he will have consequently little

trouble deciding which of the two

deserves his loyalty if the situation

arises where both cannot have it.

He will further understand how the

good college man is not necessarily

the good fraternity, and how it is the

former and not the latter who wears

the Gargoyle pin, secures the de-

grees with honor, the admission to

graduate schools, and the jobs.

He may even be able to spot dur-

ing the brief Rushing Period the fra-

ternity groups that charm their

members away from campus life in-

stead of leading them into it. But

what he will forget, if he takes an

active part in the tasks and torments

of next week, is that he does not have

to join a fraternity, now, in the

future, nor probably at any time in

between. The intangible forces of

custom, public opinion, mob psy-

chology, or what you will, that ap-

pear to be roping the first-year man
into the fraternal bond exist only

insofar as he acknowledges them.

The real joy of the Williams man
will be that he is a Williams man;

and now at last from our hard edi-

torial heart comes a word to the

freshmen in which advice and wel-

come combine, a sentence which

those who have no need of advice

can regard as a greeting; Make
yourselves at home. Get acquainted

with the college, the town, and the

surrounding country—but in that

order, for Williams College is norm-

ally in Williamstown, not in North

Adams. The landscape is beautiful

and is about to put on a pageant for

you as the Autumn matures. Walk
around. Ask questions. Look for

something to "write home about".

Wear freshman caps to distinguish

you from Seniors, who also move
about slowly with a blank look on

their faces.

You will be the center of attention

until classes begin in earnest and the

football season gets under way, so

enjoy it and bask in its warm rays.

You are under careful and critical

surveillance because Williams men
are jealous of their reputation; but

you will be able to live the part you

have taken if you remember that

tradition is to an institution what

memory is to a man. Before you

know it, some of your memories will

be memories of Williams traditions

and you will be building up Williams

traditions as you build up memories

for yourselves and others. And
then suddenly the way will lie open

before you to the realization of your

most cherished dreams for your own
future and for the future of your

college.

In the deaths of Carroll Lewis

Maxcy '87, Morris Professor of

Rhetoric, Emeritus, and James Bee-

bee Brinsmade, Professor of Physics,

the undergraduates who knew them
feel a real personal loss. Our deep

sympathies are extended to the fam-

ilies of him who had completed one

of the best-rounded careers in the

history of the College, and of him

whose life ended at the height of its

usefulness.

There is no better way for the edi-

tors to pay tribute to these men and

to the teaching profession than to

put into print some of Mr. Maxcy's

words at his last meeting with his

Rhetoric 5-6 class on May 28, 1935.

Standing at the lecture desk with its

famous lamp illuminating the dark-

ness of the traditional Goodrich

classroom, he said, in part:

"This is an important occaaion to me. I have
been teaching this course ever since the fall of 1898,

with the exception of the two years I was dean dur-

ing the War. In these thirty-six years, one thou-

sand one hundred and fifty-six young men have
taken the course

"No other career offers a man greater satisfaction.

When you can teach in your own Atma Mater, es-

pecially, it is the friendshipe that are formed that

mean the most

"When I started this course, it was the worst bete-

noire that any man ever had. We fought through

the first year together, and beginning with the

Class of 1901, it has been an unalloyed pleasure. . .

.

Sometimes a teacher is tempted to give it up and
join the C. C. C

"My main regret is that I shall no longer have
this contact with the undergraduates. In its place,

however, I have the opportunity to meet with the

friends I have made in the past

"And now it is all over. The play is played, and
there is nothing left but to turn out the light."

The editors also mourn the pass-

ing of their former colleague, Robert

Francis Erskine '35. One of Mr.

Maxcy's most brilliant students, his

untimely death cut short a promis-

ing career in the field of journalism.

CARROLL LEWIS MAXCY, '87

The Epsilon Cliapter of DKE records its

profound sorrow over the death of Carroll

I.ewi8 Maxcy of the Class of 1887 on

August 8, 1936, at the age of 71. For over

half a century he was devoted to the best

interests of the Chapter and served as

friend and guide to hundreds of its mem-
bers.

Greater, however, than his service to

DKE were his contributions to Williams

College during his thirty-seven years on

the faculty of his Alma Mater. Senior

member of the English Department at the

time of his retirement in 1936, he had

served as Chairman pro tempore of the

Faculty for four years and Vice-Chairman

for twelve; had frequently been Acting

President of the college during the absence

of its Chief Executive; had served on

numerous important committees and had

been one of the most powerful factors in

the growth of Williams during the quarter

of a century preceding his death.

Carroll Maxcy was preeminently inter-

ested in young people and possessed an

unusual ability to share their interests.

Younger teachers on the faculty as well as

undergraduates were constantly struck

by the ease of their relationships with him

and his sympathetic insight into their

problems. They will gratefully remember

his advice and encouragement.

To his beloved wife the Epsilon Chapter

of DKE sends its heartfelt sympathy and

its appreciation of the large part she has

always played in making the hospitality of

the Maxcy liome so warm and gracious.

EPSILON OF
DELTA KAPPA EPSILON

By: Frederick W. Rust, 1898,

President of the Board of Trustees

I>efens Porter, 1937,

President of the Active Chapter

Personnel Shift Makes
Birdsall Dean of College
(Continued from First Page)

made between last fall and June is that of

Dr. Frederick L. Schuman. The thirty-

five year old visiting lecturer, a vigorous

anti-Fascistand contributor to many liberal

magazines, is well known for his study of

the Third Reich, The Nazi Diclatorship

besides other texts. A noted political

scientist, he first attained national promi-

nence two years ago when Hearst's

Chicago HeraMrExaminer accused him of

Communist activity, and demanded his

immediate resignation from the Uni-

versity of Chicago.

Other teachers appointed last year to the

faculty include Paul H. Fall, formerly

head of the Chemistry department of

Hiram College and Mayor of Hiram, Ohio,

who will be Associate Professor of Chem-
istry; Luther S. Mansfield, a graduate of

Texas Christian University who has left

Jamestown College, Jamestown, N. D. to

become an Instructor in English here;

and Joseph E. Johnson, a Milton and
Harvard graduate who has taught at

Bowdoin, to be Instructor in History at

Williams this fall.

Samuel Lane Faison, ,Ir. '29 returns to

his Alma Mater with an M.F.A. from
Princeton as Assistant Professor of Art;

Carl L. Hazelton '36 returns as Assistant

in Chemistry and Sherwood K. Haynes
'32, followed up his active undergrad-

uate career at Williams with four years at

the California Institute of Technology and
returns as Instructor in Physics.

Likewise appointed last year was Robert
B. Muir, new swimming coach who arrives

with an impressive record as Harvard
(Continued on Seventh Page)

COLLEGE NOTICE

Registration for seniors, juniors, and
sophomores will be held in Room 8, Hop-
kins Hall on Friday 9.00 a. m.-12.00 noon
and 2.00 p. m.-5.00 p. m., and on Saturday

9.00 a. m.-12.00 noon.

CALENDAR

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 24

6.30 p. m.—Rushing begins.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 25

9.00 a. m.—Scholastic Aptitude Test for

Freshmen. Rooms to be announced.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 26

1.30 p. m.—College Assembly. Chapin
Hall.

3.00 p. m.—Varsity Football. WiUiams
vs. Vermont. Weston Field.

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 27

10.30 a. m.—The Reverend Eugene C.
Blake of The First Presbyterian

Church, Albany, ;N. Y., will preach in

the Thompson Memorial Chapel.

8.30 p. m.—First P»iod of Rushing ends.

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 28

7.46 a. m.—Classes Begin.

6.30 p. m.—Second Period of Rushing
begins.

SPECIAL COMBINATION OFFER

I agree to pay ««.00 for one year's subscription to THE WILLIAMS

RECORD (semi-weekly). THE PURPLE COW (0 issues) and SKETCH

(8 issues) for the college year 1936-1987.
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CITY or TOWN

STATE

Postal regulations require auhseriplions to be paid in advance.
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Freshmen to Vote on Honor

System Constitution Sunday

Following is a copy of the Honor System

constitution and regulations, in effect at

VVillittms College since 1896, which

^iU be submitted Sunday, immediately

gfter chapel, to the Freshman class for

approval:
^^^^^^^ I

Section 1. Each student must, in order

to make his examination or any other writ-

ten work done on paper in the class-room

valid, sign the following statement; "I

THE WILLIAMS RECORD. THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 24, 1936

have neither given nor received aid in this
examination (or exercise)."

Sec. 2. Fraud in examination shall con-
sist in any attempt to receive assistance
from written or printed aids, or from any
person or his pai)er; or any attempt to give
assistance, whether the one so doing has
completed his pa|)er or not. This rule
shall hold within and without the examina-
tion room during the entire time in which
the examination is in progress, that is, until
the time specified has expired.

ARTICLE II
Section!. The presence of proctors in

examinations is hereby discontinued.

GOBEILLE
and FRENIER
These names may not sound

familiar, but it's your old

friend-THE SAILOR-in
business with the best custom

tailor in town

TAILORING
CLEANING

PRESSING

•THE SAILOR Tel. 290

Sec. 2. The instructor may l)e present

in his examination room at his option.

Sec. 3. The instructor shall announce
beforehand the time that will be allowed to

complete an examination, said time in no
case to be more than three hours for final

examinations and one hour for each of the

other examinations. The nature of the

paper is to lie adjusted to these require-

ments.

Sec. 4. During the examination each

student shall have perfect freedom of ac-

tion and conversation provided he does

not annoy or interfere with the work of

others.

ARTICLE III

Section 1. There shall be a committee

consisting of ten members, who shall repre-

sent the student body and deal with all

cases involving violation of the Honor
System.

Sec. 2. The members qf this committee

are to be elected at a class election to be

held during the week beginning with the

second Thursday of the first semester of

each year, with the exception of the repre-

sentative of the Freshman class, who is to

Ije elected during the second week of the

second semester. The committee shall

organize for the year during the week be-

ginning with the third Thursday of the

first semester of each year.

Sec. 3. The membership of this com-

mittee shall consist of four Seniors, three

Juniors, two Sophomores, and one Fresh-

man.

Sec. 4. The chairman of this committee

shall be chosen by the committee from its

Senior representatives, and its secretary

from its Sophomore representatives.

ARTICLE IV

Section 1. In case of reported frauds

in examinations, the committee shall sum-

mon the accused person or persons, and

witnesses, who shall be from the student

body only (except that a member of the

Faculty may present evidence of fraud in

any paper handed in to him), and shall

conduct a formal investigation, publicly or

secretly, at the option of the accused. In

(Continued on Ninth Page)

out
your laundry
worries

Sl¥IFTLY - SAFELY - fCO

3^^ Haiiwwf. £xf^^e^ JlouU...

Let that dependable college pal, Railway Express,
pick up and ship your laundry home and back for
you every week. You will find it glossy going —
easy, fast, inexpensive.
Merely notify the folks you will send the pack-

age by Railway Express, and ask them to return it

the same way. You can send it collect too, you
know, and while on that subject, we can add, only
by Railway Express. The folks will understand. It

saves keeping accounts, paying bills, to say noth-
ing of spare change.

You'll find the idea economical all round. The
minimum rate is low — only 38 cents —sometimes
less. Pick-up and delivery by motor vehicle and
insurance included in the shipping charge. It's the
same with shipping baggage or anything else by
Railway Express. So arrange your shipping dates
by phone call to the Railway Express agent, and
start now.

7 WATER ST., PHONE 555

WILLIAMSTOWN

Railway Express
AGEJJCY, INC.

NATION-WIDE RAIL-AIR SERVICE

A NEW SMOKING SENSATION— NOT A CIGARETTE—NOT
A CIGAR

BUT AN AMAZINGLY DELIGHTFUL COMBINATION OF BOTH—A DELIGHT TO THE CIGAR SMOKER -A REVELATION TO THE CIGARETTE SMOKER

DON'T ASK FOR CIGARS!! DON'T ASK FOR CIGARETTES ! ! Simp]y say

"SERRANO GIGARROS'^-Every Serrano Cigarro Is Its Own Humidor-Packed in Boite Nature, Enamel and Chromium Containers BUT3^
THESE AND LARGER SIZES OF SERRANO CIGARROS ARE AVAILABLE IN SPRING STREET DRUGSTORES

'

a;^^' •'

;

In London it's Lee's

In New York it's Abercrombie's

And at Williams ifs THE CO-OP
CLOTHES

with all the Quality and Style of London
and New York plus the Durability and

Economy that College Life requires.

Dobbs Hats

Manhattan Shirts

Sporting Goods
Ready-to-Wear Suits

lW''::.r

^•^

Nettleton Shoes
EngUsh Coats

Flannel Trousers
Sport Coats

Become a Co-op Member "You Save the Co-op Way**

We Tailor to Please the WILLIAMS Man

The Williams Co-op
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Purple Will Oppose Vermont in Opener Saturday
Returning Lettermen

Point to Strong Line

But Backlield Untried

Weak Reserves Trouble Caldwell

Facing Eight Game Schedule,

Little Three Tilts



Personnel Shift Makes
Birdsall Dean of College

' (Continued from Fourth Page)

freshman mantor and varsity diving in-

structor, and a string of tropliies and

national records whicli his own prow(

has netted him almost everywhere he has

swum competitively.

Cliarles NichoU Jr., Dartmouth '36, will

serve as Assistant in Biology. Robert

Lamb, Harvard economist, and Russell

Hurker, Northwestern University '24,

former editor of Printer's Ink, and Eng-

lisli teacher at the University of Wis-

consin, begin as Assistant Professor and

Instructor in their respective subjects.

R()l)ert Walker, who received an M.A.

from Princeton, will be an Instructor in

Kiiic Arts.
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Thos. McMahon
Coal and Fuel Oils

CHEVROLET and NASH Cars

73 Spring Street Williamstown

Most iiotewortliy lunong appointments
made during tlie sunnnor is tluit of Dr.
Crawford, who succeeds the late Jumes B.
Brinsmade, as head of the Pliyslcs De-
partment and comes us a visiting Professor
from Harvard. A Rliodes Scliolur from
North Dakota, Dr. Crawford attained a
"first" in Chemistry at Oxford. He took
his Ph.D. at Harvard where he lius been
Assistant Professor of Physics for tlie past
six years and considered one of tlie most
brilliant teachers and research men at the
institution. His appointment was made
only last week.

Dr. McHendry received his A.B. from
the University of California in '32 and his

M.A. from Stanford University the fol-

lowing year. Returning to tlie Uni-
versity of California, he received his Ph.D.
this year after some relief work with the
state of California. He has just returned
from Europe wliere he made a study of the

British Labor Party before visiting Scan-
danavia and traveling through central

Euroi)c.

Mr. Rafusc, Colgate '34 A.B., and
University of Illinois '35, is the third ap-

pointee to the Political Science depart-

ment. He lias had some Ijusiness experi-

ence \vith radio vibrk, and has recently been

a Fellow in Political Science at Illinois

from where he expects to receive his Ph.D.

at the end of the year.

The newest addition to the liistory de-

Gregory's Laundry
THE ONLY LAUNDRY OPERATED BY

WILLIAMS STUDENTS

For Sixteen Years

the Most Satisfactory Service

on the WilHams Campus

Inquire of

E. G. BALLARD '37

B. B. LYON, Jr. '37

E. L. STANLEY '37

partment. Dr. Willcox graduated from
Cornell in '28, took four years in the Yale

Architectural school and four more years
of history at Yale which granted him a

Ph.D. last .lune.

Summer Theatre Closes

Auspicious Season
(Continued from First Page)

Queen's Husband, The Late Christopher

Bean, Coquette, and Caprice. Outetanding
among the eight plays, in the audience's

judgment, were Candida, Caprice arul

Christopher Bean, although, in a poll con-

ducted by the Theatre among its season

subscribers, Coquette and The Ghost frain

led in popularity.

Members of the faculty of Williams

and faculty wives who assisted in pre-

senting the features in the summer life of

the Berkshire colony were Mr. and Mrs.

Charles L. Safford, Mrs. Richard A. New-
hall, and Dr. Hallet D. Smith, while Mrs.

Eleanor Bloedel, long a favorite on Wil-

liamstown Little Theatre boards, took the

title role in Candida and the female lead in

Caprice. Miss Linda Grantham of New-

York City appeared on the Williamstown
stage in one production. Slie is a grad-

uate of the Carnegie Tech Drama School.

Members of the company included

Thomas S. Morgan (who lias left College

for a year or more of study in the drama in

London, at tlie Old Victoria Theatre),

Joseph H. Clement Jr., Gordon T. Kay,

William B. Sprague, Talcott B. Clapp,

Edwin S. Mills, Jr., Lawrence E. Wikan-
der, and William Barrett, of Williamstown.

The feminine roles were in the hands of the

Misses Isabel Calaine of Wheaton Col-

lege, Iris Mabry of Smith, Mary Lou
Taylor of Bennington, Ibb Tennant of

Miss Finch's School, and Jean Lewis of

Smith.

Hampden Appearance Sponsored

The sets for the productions, which, in

themselves, drew no little applause from

the sijectators, were designed by Sally

Browiiell, who did the art work up to and

including Christopher Bean, the Theatre's

Director, Mr. McKee, who set the stage

for Coquette, and Coleman P. Nimick,

whose work on Caprice was perhaps the

high point in the sets designed during the

two months. The stage crew was com-

prised of John A. Diemand, Frank M.
Foley, Charles C. Townsend, and Charles

B. Hanan. In charge of productions and

finance were Morgan as Business Manager,

Kay as Production Manager, an<l Clapp

as Stage Manager.

The Williamstow'n Summer Theatre

sponsored the appearance of Walter

Hampden, world famous actor, in the first

of a series of sketches and monologues

from some of his more Well-kno\j^ pro-

ductions. Mr. Hampden appeared in the

Opera House in two monologues, one from

his most famous of all characterizations.

Cyrano de Bergeruc, and the other from
Caponsacci.

The close of the season saw several

parties in Williamstown given for the
group which had just comjileted the first

undertaking of its kind in the country.

Mr. and Mrs. Safford, Dr. Winthro)) H.
Root, and others extended their hospi-

tality to the company during the summer
months and following the close of the

season, and a party at the Braehead Inn
brought forth plans for the coming season

which will be printed in full in a later

issue of The Recoiid. The last Sunday
evening in August saw the official termi-

nation of the season in a concert given by
Mr. and Mrs. Safford, at which Mrs.

Safford sang well-known foreign airs with
the background of costumes and unique
sets to heighten the effect.

While amusing incidents during the life

of the Theatre were by no means un-

common, perhaps one of the most hu-
morous hap])enings directly connected

with the costuming of the productions oc-

curred when Sprague was amazed to dis-

cover Interborough Rapid Transit buttons

on the martial costume he was sporting in

The Queen's HusImtuII

Tully Kay, who "never appeared in a

role under forty-five years of age during

the entire eight plays", also discovered

things not as they should be in the same
play. "The costumers went haywire, I

guess," said Kay, "for when I looked at my
costume after Bill (Sprague) had seen

what he had on, I was rewarded with the

Bight of 'Municipa Police' on my buttons!"

Larry Wikander's trip (four days long)

to The Big City to procure stuffed |«n-

guins as stage props in one production

went to nought. The day before the jircs-

entation of tlie play for the initial time

McKee, Director, asked blandly whether
or not fifti/ [XMiguins were on hand or not.

When assured they were not brains were

set in motion and the result was seen the

following night—pouter pigeons!

When in Williamstown

Stop At

The Green House
(Next to the Orchards)

Four Modern, Convenient,

Inexpensive, Single or

Double Rooms

TEL. 284-M STATE ROAD

Paradise Restaurant

Good Food"Served Right

We Specialize in Sea Food

Service With A Smile

. 1

431 Main Street Bennington, Vt.

Phone 770

BASTIEN'S JEWEL and GIFT SHOP
RADIOS

R. C. A. Victor

Philco

Grunow

WATCH. CLOCK AND JEWELRY REPAIRING

45 SPRING STREET

RECORDS
Victor

Brunsvyick

Dacca

Columbia

PICTURE. FRAMING

BASTIEN'S BOOK SHOP
72 SPRING STREET
Across from the Post Office

Fiction and Non-Fiction

Rental Library

Sporting Prints

Maps and Etchings

Gifts of all Descriptions

W. C. A.
(Williams Christian Association)

Student Bookstore

New and Used Texts For All Courses
AT b"HE

Williams Shop (Langrock's)
Operated by Students for the Students Member of Students' Activities Council
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Payne-Cummings
Hardware Company

Phone 25-26

99 Main Street North Adams. Mass'

Turn Now
to PAGE 9

of this newspaper.

Read about

America's Favorite

School and College Pen
Then come to this store and see

this amazing new

PARKER VACUMATIC
PEN Itself

The revolutionary pen with

• Full Length Visible Ink Supply
• 102'/'o Greater Ink Capacity
• Scratch-Proof Writing Point

Also see our beautiful assortment of

other new Parker Pens from $1.25 to

$10, and Matched Pen and Pencil

Sets from $1.95 to $15, complete with

Free Gift Box.

Mail and telephone orders

filled same day received

COLLEGE PHARMACY
Elddie Dempsey Fred Walden

Turn to Page 9 Now

Twenty-three Men Report

For First Soccer Practice
(Continued from Slxlh Page?

have clinched the jjosition left vacant by

Ed Slieelmn and should develop into one of

the most capable Purple net minders of

recent years judging by his work on last

year's Freshman team.

The list of candidates include: Blake,

Burrall, Butclier, Deyo, Drake, F. K.

Davis, Foley, E. V. Franklin. Fowle,

GallaKlier, ,1. H. Harris, D. P. Johnston,

Lurkum, J. E. Sawyer, Sumner, Swetland,

Surdani, G. C. Williams.

On the Bench
(Continued from Sixth Page)

more is to perform in the running guard

position.

At present Phil Stearns and Tubby
Kelsey stand at the head of an inexperi-

enced group of ends but they are being

hard-i)re8sed by the 190-pound Abberley.

,Iohn Jay has headed all op|X)8ition for the

opening at left guard. Stark was destined

to play regular tackle along with Chapman,
but the post is hotly contested by Kent
Palmer, Tom Fairbanks, Joe de Peyster,

Mike Tenney, King White, Newt New-
man, and the gargantuan Bobbie McCoun,
who is in the pink of condition after a rol-

licking of deck tennis and shufileboard on

the high seas.

The team, as it stands, is potentially

strong but has been none too impressive

due to the sloppy blocking of the line.

Perhaps the excellence of the 1935 forward

wall has spoiled the Purple followers.

Behind that line the I)ack8 should have

been charged admission to the games.

Nevertheless, there is material on this

present squad and the coaches can be de-

pended upon to put it in the proper places.

The Ephmen are the choice to take the

Vermont tilt by four touchdowns with an

eye on the next week when the indicative

and all-important battle at Princeton takes

place.

Louis in His Joe Ixiuis is certainly leav-

Comeback ing no stones unturned in his

comeback toward another

crack at the top rung in the heavyweight

picture. Last Tuesday night he took a

crack at the loquacious Al Ettore in Phil-

adelphia and did his best to even u)) the

results of the recent Italo-Ethiopian era-

broglio. The pre-battle boasts of the

home town chopping block, who catches a

nice game in the prize-ring, that he

couldn't decide whether to knock the

Dark Destroyer into the fourteenth or fif-

teenth row, sound much like the old time

cries of the departed but not missed Max
Baer.

Baer was full of confidence before he

entered the ring, but sang a sadder song

after the first few left jabs laimched by the

dusky Louis. In spite of the encouraging

words of his astute manager, Ancil Hoff-

man, the California Adonis was taking

quite a pasting right from the start of hos-

tilities. Finally, at the end of the third

stanza when Baer managed to stagger back

to his corner, Hoffman wliispered, "You're

going great kid, he can't lay a glove on

you " The weary battler groaned and re-

torted, "Well, if he can't, then keep an

eye on that referee, because somebody is

giving me an awful trimming "

WALL PAPERS
of Distinction

HILO VARNISHES and ENAMELS
INTEGRITY PAINTS

QUINNWALL PAPER and

PAINT STORE

55-59 Union Street

NORTH ADAMS
TELEPHONE 2065

ror hundreds of years

the Persians have known the secret of fine

flavor. In the deadofnight a Persian "melon-

diviner" may wake up his wealthy master to

enjoy the perfect melon^picked by lamplight

at its exact moment offull maturity.

Liike the Persian melon,

the Turkish tobaccos used in Chesterfield

are watched day and night. ' '

There is just one right time to take off

the leaves... that's when they have ripened

to their fullest flavor.

Often the tender ripe leaves are gathered

just before the dawn...to preserve the full

"spice" and aroma for Chesterfield.

Chesterfields are made by

Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.

. . . and you can depend on a Liggett & Myers product

From our own Southland we lake mild, ripe

tobaccos chock-full of Southern sunshine;

then we go 4000 miles to the fertile shores of
the Mediterranean for the fine flavor and
aroma of Turkish tobaccos. These tobaccos

give Chesterfields their milder better taste.

193<, LioGiTT* Myna ToMcco Co.



To Vote on Honor System
(Continued Irom PlJth Pug'!)

case of conviction the comraittee shall de-

termine the punishment under the follow-

ing regulations:

First: In case of fraud by a member of

the Senior, Junior, or Sophomore class,

the penalty shall be a recommendation to

the Faculty of his separation from college.

Secotid: In case of fraud by a member of

the Freshman class, the penalty shall be a

recommendation of suspension for a time

to be determined by the committee.

Sec. 2. A vote of four-fifths of the com-

mittee present shall in all cases be neces-

sary for conviction.

Sec. 3. The chairman of the Honor

System shall make a report of the activities

of the committee at two college meetings to

be held in the months of January and May
respectively.

Sec. 4. These reports shall include the

total number of oases dealt with by the

committee, the number of acquittals and

the number of convictions with the punish-

ment inflicted.

Sec. 5. The names of those men found

guilty of fraud who have been dismissed

from college shall be made public at the

above meetings only, and shall be pub-

lished in no other form.

ARTICLE V
Section 1. Every student of the college

shall be expected to lend his aid in main-

taining this Constitution, and to report to

the committee of ten any fraud observed

by him in any exercises conducted under

the Honor System.

ARTICLE VI

Section 1. The Faculty shall make pro-

vision for printing and distributing this

Constitution to the members of the Fresh-

man class on or before the second Thurs-

day of the first semester of each year, and

shall publish a general statement of the

System in the college catalogue.

Sec. 2. The student committee shall

make provision for interpreting the Honor

System to members of the Freshman class

on or before the second Thursday of the

first semester of each year.

ARTICLE VII

Section 1. This Constitution may be

amended by a three-fourths vote of those

present at a mass meeting of the college,

provided that the amendment so adopted

be ratified by the Faculty.

(Section 1 of Article I amended, 1908.)

(Article IV amended by the addition of

sections 3, 4, and 5, 1921.)

Regulations Governing Instructors

in the Administration of the

Honor System

I. The "honor statement" shall be re-

quired on all written work done on paper in

the class-room, but on no other work.

II. The "honor statement" shall read

in every case: "I have neither given nor re-

ceived aid in this examination (or exer-

cise)."

For real enjoyment at

every meal, eat

Bread, Rolls, Cake and

Pastry of all kinds

made at the

Wiliiamstown Food Shoppe

DRINK
DOBLER

p. 0. N.

ALESand BEERS
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Summer Field Surveys

Led by Cole, Fanshawe

Photographs, Biological, Geological

Specimens Brought From
Western Trips

Furthering interest in courses at Wil-
liams, Professor Elbert C. Cole, chairman
of the Biology department, and John R.
Fanshawe, Instructor in Geology, ac-
companied by Williams students, con-
ducted two field trips of seven weeks dura-
tion during the summer.

Along with Professor Cole were William
E. Williams '36, Donald Lawrence '39,

and J. E. Pratt '39. The party left Wil-
iiamstown July 1, arriving at Flagstaff,

Arizona, where a base camp was estab-
lished. From there the group visited pre-

historic Navajo Indian ruins of 800 years
ago, and while at the Indian reservation,

made a study of petrified woods found in

that section of the country. Short ex-

cursions throughout the state were made
to gather information of plants and
animals.

Professor Cole brought back with him
40 specimens of plant and animal life,

among which w/ere rattle snakes, iguanas,

salamanders, a whip snake, tarantulas,

black widow spiders, a gila monster (the

only poisonous member of the lizard

family), and two live horned toads.

The party had the distinction of capturing

an Arizona lizard, a rarity of the South-

west. Among the plants were the fa-

miliar desert cacti and yuccas.

Fanshawe Surveys Canyon

Mr. Fanshawe's trip was part of a sub-

group of the Yellowstone Big Horn re-

search association attempting to establish

the structure of the central and northern

Rocky mountains. With him were Sted-

man Seay '37 and Henry R. Wardwell '30.

The purpose of the party, which was the

first geological expedition to explore that

region since 1906, was to map and inves-

tigate the geology of the Wind River

Canyon, which stretches for seventeen

miles and is situated in the middle of

Wyoming. Most of the time was spent in

surveying and photographing this section,

while at one time the party chartered an

airplane to secure aerial photographs of

the canyon in order to complete the

mapping and geological formations.

III. The students shall be seated al-

phabetically and separated in such a man-

ner as to prevent the accidental giving or

receiving of aid.

IV. Students shall not change the seats

assigned them without the permission of

the instructor, and examinations shall be

held only at the time and place designated

by the Faculty.

V. In case of the presentation of a

paper without the signed "honor state-

ment," the instructor shall notify the stu-

dent, who shall sign the paper in his pres-

ence. Otherwise, the paper shall be

counted a total failure.

VI. Students must be present at the

opening of the exercise, or, if tardy, render

an excuse satisfactory to the instructor;

otherwise, the student shall be reported

absent from the exercise.

VII. There shall be only two an-

nounced examinations each semester in ad-

dition to the semi-annual examinations.

VIII. The same examination questions

shall not be used in any course for divisions

meeting at different hours.

IX. The instructor will be present in

the examination room solely to insure the

observance of these regulations, to issue the

question papers, to answer questions, and

to receive the examination books.

X. Final examinations are to occupy

three hours only, and no other examination

may extend beyond one hour. The in-

structor shall announce beforehand the

time allowed for the examination, and the

nature of the paper is to be adjusted ac-

cordingly.

Williams CoUege, 1896

With the Pen That
Students

Rate Highest
BY ACTUAL VOTE

iBvented by a College
Professor to Bring Yo«

Higher Grades

A college professor noticed that
poor grades are often due not to
brains running low but to pens run-
ning dry!

So he worked out an utterly differ-

ent and basically better pen principle

—and Geo. S. Parker engineered it

to perfection.

Thugcamethe revolutionary Parker
eacless Vaciunatic that has super-

seded every old-style pen—both sac-

type and sacless.

Recently the student editors of 30
college papers asked 4,699 of their

readers, "Which make of pen do yoa
own? Which pen do you prefer?"

To both questions more students
answered "Parker." than any other
two makes of pens COMBINED!
One reason is that the Vacumatic

ink supply is EVER-VISIBLE, the
ENTIRE length of the barrel. It

isn^t merely last-drop visibility—
doesn't merely show when your pen
is empty. It shows days ahead WHEN
IT'S RUNNING LOW, so it can't

run dry against your will.

The Vacumatic's working parts

ore sealed in the top WHERE INK
CAN NEVER TOUCH THEM—
can never decompose them. That's
why this miracle pen is GUARAN-
TEED mechanically perfect.

And the Parker Vacumatic has no
rubber ink sac or lever filler—hence

oirker
CUAHANTEED MECHANICAUT PERFECT

has room for 102% more ink wiAout
increase m size!

Junior, $5;

Ovar-Sizc, |I0

Pencils, $2.50,

t3.50 ond $5

Its luminous, laminated Pearl style

has won every pen Beauty Contest
by 2 to 1. Go and see it today at any

food store selling pens. The Parker
'en Co., Janesvifle, Wis.

To Make Any Pen Clean Itself

Try this utterly different writing ink-
Parlcer Qaink— an inT< tliat

dissolves deposits left in pens
by ordinary inlcs. (^uink
cleanses a pen as it writes—

a

Parlcer or any other pen. Ends
penHcloKging.Get QutMib at any
store selling ink, 15c and 25c.

GRUNDY S GARAGE

Storage, Repairs, Washing and
Every Garage Service

Complete Line of Supplies

Pontiac Sales and Service Station

o R. C. A. Radios and Tubes
and Radio Accessories

'\.l^^, .." V

CORNER OF MAIN AND WATER STREETS
Telephone 5

SERVICE - QUALITY - RELIABILITY

George Rudnick
Master Cleaners

WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER Office Next to Gym—Plant Rear of Theatre
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The

Forget -Me - Not Inn
MAIN STREET - - Below the Chapel

Rooms with Private Bath
Meals a la Carte

College Book Store
CARLETON G. SMITH

Text Books

WELCOME 1940
Go to CABE'S for your

1940 Banners, Note Books, Fountain Pens

Writing Paper, Sodas and Cigarettes

Delicious Toasted Sandwiches

LARGEST BILLIARD ROOM ON THE CAMPUS
FREE Pool and Billiards through end of this week

Cabe Pfindle, Prop,
Established for Williams Men in 1891

H. W. CLARK
COMPANY
Wholesale Grocers

SINCE 1876

The house where Quality Merchandise

can be purchased at low prices

The Attentii.n of 1936-37 Stewards^is called to

Our Prompt Delivery Service

HERBERT B. CLARK. Mgr.

Williams 1903

FoUowinK is . list of tlie new entmnte,-»Richard L. Brinckerhoff 17 Williams|William B. Gates, Jr,

together with their preparatory schools:

Harmon Adams 41 Williams

Bloomfield Hills, Mich. Middlesex

James R. Adams 21 Sage

SUngerlands, N. Y. Governor Dummer

Stamford High

10 Sage

B .........„..„„. ..". .................»..............'
' '" '"'" ' "

'
,

^

I
List of New Entrants

r....... .nu
' ''"'""""'"""" ' ' J

M Sage

Park

Pittsfield High

15 A\'illiams

Phillips Exeter

38 Sage

Westminster

22 M'illiam,

Harley

49 WiUianu

Kent

00 Water St,

S Lehman
Deerfield

26 Williams

Deerfield

39 Williams

John W. Armsby
Daytona Beach, Fla.

John C. Armstrong

Riverside, Conn.

Eliot T. Asinof

Cedarhurst, L. I., N. Y.

Lawrence (N. Y.) High

Paul M. Aubry S Sage

Yonkers, N. Y. Riverdale Country

Elliott Averett, Jr. 24 Sage

Chatham, N. J. Phillips Exeter

Warner G. Baird, Jr. 10 Lehman

Chicago, HI. Chicago Latin

Stephen Barker, Jr. . 33 Williams

Short HiUs, N. J. Taft

Edward R. Bartlett, Jr. 16 Williams

Bronxville, N. Y. Bronxville High

R. Morgan Batten 7 Lelunan

Caldwell, N. J. Governor Dummer
Robert N. Bavier, Jr. 14 Williams

New Rochelle, N. Y. Berkshire

Arnold M. Behrer, Jr. 31 Williams

Garden City, N. Y. Garden City High

William G. Beilby 39 Sage

Albany, N. Y. Albany

Charles H. Bennell 7 Sage Annex

Cleveland, Ohio

University School, Cleveland

Richard G. Bennett 22 Williams

Rochester, N. Y. Harley

David M. Benson 25 Sage

Auburn, N. Y. Auburn High

R. Dike Blair 10 Lehman

New Castle, Pa. Hill

Robert C. Boardman 21 Williams

New York, N. Y. Deerfield

Douglas T. Bockes 1 Sage Annex

Skaneateles, N. Y. Skaneateles High

Edward S. Borden 41 Williams

Fall River, Mass. Middlesex

Murat Boyle 31 Williams

Kansas City, Mo.
Pembroke Country Day

John B. Braine

Montclair, N. J.

Justin H. Brande

New York, N. Y.

Charles G. Bratenahl

Bethesda, Md.
Alvin C. Breul, Jr.

Bridgeport, Conn.

42 Williams

Montclair Academy
6 Sage

Mo^^isto^^-n

19 Williams

St. Paul's, Concord

1 Sage

Loomis

SEE V^HM

WEEK
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GENUINE NEW

ROYAL PORTABLE
WITH TOUCH CONTROL

Finest, most up-to-dqt* portable

on the markcti Actually oosIt

than writing by handl With

Royal's sonsotibnal Touch Con-

trol, you can instantly adopt tho

k«y-t«nsion to your oxoct flngor

pressure I Many other exclusive

Royal Improvements. Costs only

few cents a day.

F. B. OLIVER A5CO.
Stationers and Office OulAtteis

60 Main S(r««l

North Adami, Man.

Stamford, Conn.

Theodore W. Brooks

Springfield, Mass.

Springfield Classical High

Brenton Brown 54 Sage

Berlin, N. H. Deerfield

Donald A. K. Brown 4 Uhman
Winnetka, 111. Deerfield

Frank D. Brown, Jr. 5 Sage

Irvington-on-Hudson, N. Y. Hotchkiss

Martin A. Brown 4 Williams Annex

Utica, N. Y. Northwood

Ross M. Brown 9 Sage

New York, N. Y. Horace Mann

Willard W. Brown 8 Ixhman

Maplewood, N. J. Columbia High

Thomas G. Bruner 6 Williams

Cincinnati, Ohio Withrow High

Thomas W. Bryant, Jr. 46 Williams

Chicago, HI.

Morgan Park Military Academy

V. Rhodes Bucklin, Jr. 10 I^hman

Chicago, HI. Chicago Latin

William S. Budington 54 Sage

Oberlin, Ohio Deerfield

William L. Bulen 5 Sage Annex

Great Falls, Montana Lakeside, Seattle

Martin M. Busch 12 Berkshire

Great Neck, N. Y. Governor Dummer
William A. Carlisle, Jr. 6 Sage Annex

St.

Seattle, Wash.

Ivor Catlin

St. Louis, Mo.

Robert R. Cave
St. Louis, Mo.

Richard B. Chapman
Flushing, L. I., N. Y.

Lakeside, Seattle

38 Williams

Louis Country Day
48 Williams

St. Louis Country Day
4 Sage Annex

IvCnox

Indianapolis, Ind.

S. Charles Giftos

Pittsfield, Mass.

Joseph Gilbert

Newark, N. Y.

John W. Gillette

Birmingham, Mich.

John S. Oilman

Rochester, N. Y.

Theodore S. Oilman

Rye, N. Y.

Arthur E. Goddard

WiUiamstown, Mass.

Charles P. Christie

WiUiamstown, Mass.

John A. Clarke

Scarsdale, N. Y.

Robert E. Chft, Jr.

Greenwich, Conn.

E. Osborne Coates, Jr.

Wayne, Penna.

Stephen P. Cobb, Jr.

Glenbrook, Conn.

Kenyon Cook

48 Meacham St.

WiUiamstown High

45 Williams

Phillips Exeter

6 Berkshire

Brunswick

4 Williams

Kent
5 Williams Annex

Trinity

8 Sage

New Rochelle, N. Y. New Rochelle High

Charles B. Cooper 17 Williams

New York, N. Y. Gunnery

Sewell H. Corkran, Jr. 1 Sage

Stamford, Conn. Loomis

William B. Cowden 44 Williams

Kansas City, Mo.
Pembroke Country Day

Thomas R. Cox, Jr. 27 Williams

Englewood, N. J. Middlesex

George S. Cragin 36 Williams

Hartford, Conn. Choate

Robert P. Cramer 43 Sage

Amherst, Mass. Deerfield

Thomas B. Creede 7 Sage

Essex Fells, N. J. Blair Academy
William R. Crocker 3 Sage

Oyster Bay, N. Y. Millbrook

William H. Curtiss, Jr. 21 WiUiams
Coming, N. Y. Deerfield

Donald M. Gushing 38 Sage

Upper Montclair, N. J. Taft

Robert F. Danaher 35 Sage

Camden, N. J. Camden High

David S. Dennison, Jr. 7 Williams

Hudson, Ohio

Western Reserve Academy
William G. Dexter 25 Sage

Milton, Mass. Milton Academy
Willard D. Dickerson 13 Williams

Cleveland Hgts., Ohio

Western Reserve Academy
L. Kellsey Dodd, II 9 Williams Annex
Glen Ridge, N. J. Glen Ridge High

Henry F. Doran 1 Berkshire

Kingston, Pa. Wyoming Seminary

George E. Duncan 16 Lehman
Klamath Falls, Oreg. Choate

Daniel S. Dunn 36 Sage

Rockville Centre, N. Y. Kent
George B. Dutton, Jr. 8 Williams

WiUiamstown, Mass. LawrenceviUe

Berrien C. Eaton, Jr. 28 WiUiams
Grosse Pointe, Mich.

Detroit University

Waiiam F. EgeUioff 17 Lehman
Buffalo, N. Y. Nichols

Theodore M. Emory 12 Sage
Morristown, N. J. Canterbury

Herbert C. Fett, Jr. 3 Lehman
Brooklyn, N. Y.

Poly Prep Country Day
WiUiam E. Fiske 30 Sage

Morristown, N. J. Taft
Thomas C. Fitzgerald 40 WiUiams

Troy, N. Y. Albany Academy
Frederick M. Forbush 42 Sage

Grosse Pointe, Mich.

Detroit Universitjr

Myles C. Fox 63 Sage
Stamford, Conn. Hill

Joseph L. French 9 WiUiams Annex
South Swansea, Mass. PhiUips Exeter

George A. Frost 39 Sage
Montclair, N. J. Montclair Academy

WiUiamstown High

31 Sage

Kent

29 Sage

Pellwm High

27 Sage

Sidney W. Goldsmith, Jr.

New Rochelle, N. Y.

John E. Graliam, Jr.

Pelham Manor, N. Y.

John C. Grier, Jr.

Brooklyn, N. Y. Poly Prep Day School

W. L. Hadley Griffin 4s gagj

St. Louis, Mo. University City High

John B. Gunter 4K Sage

St. Louis, Mo. St. Louis Country Day
Carmer Hadley 37 Sage

Cortland, N. Y. Cortland High

William R. Halbrooks 41 Sage

Ardmore, Pa. Episcopal Acudemy

Harold W. Haldeman 27 Sage

Brooklyn, N. Y.

Poly Prep Country Day

William R. Harris 22 Sage

Salisbury, Conn. Hotchkiss

Carter R. Harrison 2 I/climan

Kansas City, Mo. Hill

Robert D. Hastings, Jr. 6 WiUiams Annex

West Hartford, Conn. Kingswood

Donald G. Hatt 21 Sage

Albany, N. Y. Albany Acudemy

Perry B. Hazard 9 Williams

Hartford, Conn. Hartford Public High

R. Dudley Head, Jr. 30 Williams

Pittsfield, Mass. Taft

R. Pearsall Helms 4 Williams

South Orange, N. J. Carteret Academy

Benjamin N. Hewitt 10 Sage

Niagara Falls, N. Y. De Veaux

J. Brooks Hoffman 24 Williams

Rahway, N. J. Blair Academy

Theodore F. Hoffman 12 Williams

East Weymouyi, Mass.

Weymouth High

12 Lehman

LawrenceviUe

20 Sage

Hotchkiss

28 Williams

Detroit University

Y.

Alexander R. HoUiday

Indianapolis, Ind.

Albert Hopkins, Jr.

Pelham Manor, N.

E. Douglas Horning

Detroit, Mich.

Richard S, Hosford, Jr. 24 Sage

Moline, lU. PhiUips Exeter Academy

Hubert E. Howard, Jr. 12 Sage

Winnetka, lU.

North Shore Country Day

John M. Howard
Pottstown, Pa.

John P. HubbeU, Jr.

Garden City, N. Y.

Oscar A. Imer

Pottstown, Pa.

James M. Irish, Jr.

Washington, D. C.

Richard N. Jackson, Jr.

Stevenson, Md.
WiUiam A. Jones

Sewickley, Pa.

20 Sage

HiU

14 Sage

Garden City High

32 WUliams

- . Hill

46 Sage

Berkshire

19 Williams

St. Paul's, Concord

32 Williams

Kent

Carl F. W. Kaelber, Jr. 2 Williams

Rochester, N. Y. Hill

Benton F. Kauffman 24 Williams

Columbus, Ohio Columbus Academy

Charles Leonard Kaufmann 29 Sage

Chicago, lU. Lake View High

Chandler Y. Keller 26 Williams

Liberty, N. Y. Deerfield

John D. Kenney 51 Sage

Brighton, Mass. Worcester Academy

John S. Kerr 13 William

Cleveland, Ohio

Western Reserve Academy

Arthur A. Kidder, Jr. 12 Lehman

Winchester, Mass. Middlesex

Glen Kilner 38 Sage

Port Washington, N. Y.

Port Washington High

33 SagePaul B. Kinney

Clinton, Conn.

Raymond L. Kirk

Albany, N. Y.

Archa O. Knowlton

Holyoke, Mass.

Mt. Hermon

16 Sage

Albany Academy

16 WiUiams

PhiUips Exeter

Raymond H. Komdorfer 36 Sage

Scarsdale, N. Y. PhiUips Academy

L Gifford Ladd, II 19 Sage

WeUesley, Mass. Kent

Henry P. Lammerts, Jr. 16 Sage

Niagara Falls, N. Y. De Veaux

George V. LaMonte, Jr. 2 Uhman

Bound Brook, N. J.
Blaif

Harold G. O. Lathrop 3 Sage

New York, N. Y. CoUegiaM

Robinson Leech 6 Berkshiw

Greenwich, Conn. Berkshiw

Peter G. Lehman 43 Sage

Albany, N. Y. DeerfieW

(Continued on Eleventh Page)



List of New Entrants
(Continued from Tenth Page)

Robert J. l^ettino 3 Williams Annex

New York, N. Y. Friends

Edwin W. Uvering, III 19 Sage

Buxton, Md. Kent

Leslie G. I-oomis, III 2 Sage Annex

Victor, N. Y. Victor High

Daniel L. Louchery 8 Sage Annex

Clarksburg, W. Va. Choatc

John A. Lowe, Jr. 25 Sage

Eochester, N. Y. Monroe High

John h. Lowe, Jr. 4 Sage Annex

New Haven, Conn. Hopkins Grammar

Peter F. McCarthy 4 Lehman

Troy, N. Y. Albany Academy

James S. McCartney, III

'

17 Sage

Minneapolis, Minn. Blake

Robert F. McCarty 30 Williams

Orange, N. J. Taft

Bernard F. McGowan 30 Hall St.

Williamstown, Mass.

WilliamstowTi High

Howard L. McGregor, Jr. 14 I.«hman

Detroit, Mich. Detroit University

George F. McKay 48 Williams

St. lx)uiB, Mo. St. Louis Country Day
Vance F. McKean 13 Sage

Orlando, Fla. Storm King

Harold K. Mantius 2 Sage Annex

Englewood, N. J. Englewood High

Howard S. Martin 4 I>ehman

Pasadena, Calif. So. Pasadena High

Eniil V. Martocci 15 Sage

Brooklyn, N. Y. Poly Prep Country Day
John T. Metcalf, Jr. 12 Sage

Winnetka, 111.

North Shore Country Day
Jules D. Michaels 37 Williams

Cedarliurst, N. Y. Woodmere
John M. Millar 34 Sage

Utica, N. Y. Deerfield

Clement W. Miller, Jr. 30 Sage

Wilmington, Del. Ijawrenceville

James H. Mills 17 Sage

Evanston, III. Deerfield

Walter S. Mitchell 35 Williams

Forty Fort, Pa. Mercersburg

Robert A. MoUoy 15 Sage

Brooklyn, N. Y.

Poly Prep Country Day
S. David Molyneaux 34 Sage

Binghamton, N. Y. Deerfield

Malcolm Monroe 13 Lehman
South Orange, N. J. Carteret

John W. Morrison, Jr. 29 Williams

Teaneck, N. J. Teaneck High

Wallace D. Morrison 45 Sage

Glenbrook, Conn.

Stamford (Conn.) High
John W. Morse 5 Williams

Rochester, N. Y. Choate

W. Edwin Mosher, Jr. 41 Williams

Bloomfield Hills, Mich. Cranbrook

D. Kenton Muhleman 9 Sage Annex
Glen Ridge, N. J. LaxvTenceville

Allan B. Neal 29 Williams

Quincy, Mass. Thayer
Gerald B. G'Grady 10 Williams Annex
Bethesda, Md.

Western High, Wash., D. C.

George A. Oldham, Jr. 6 Lehman
Albany, N. Y. Kent

Edward W. Overton, Jr. 14 Sage

Southbury, Conn. Williston

Edward DeLancey Palmer 49 Williams

Albany, N. Y. Berkshire

Thomas W. Parker 17 Williams

ElizabethtoWn, N. Y. Manlius

James T. Patterson, Jr. 31 Williams

Richmond, Va. Saint Christopher's

L. Norton Payson 23 Fayerweather

Portland, Me. Wassookeag
Henry C. Peters 28 Sage

Lancaster, Ohio Hotchkiss

Eugene Pettus, Jr. 47 Williams

St. Louis, Mo. St. Louis Country Day
Anson C. Piper 20 Williams

Newton Highlands, Mass.

Newton High
Sherman Piatt 1 Berkshire

West Hartford, Conn.

Southwest High, Kan. C, Mo.
S. Keller Pollock 8 Williams Annex

Pittsburgh, Pa. Lawrenceville

William N. Postlewaite 24 Williams

Columbus, Ohio Columbus Academy
Carleton F. Potter 1 Sage Annex

Plattsburg, N. Y. Plattsburg High
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Harvey L. Potter 3 uhman
Brooklyn, N. Y.

Poly Prep Country Day
Charles H. Price 7 Williams Annex

Jamestown, N. Y. Jamestown High
Tyler A. Redfield 55 Sage

Wakefield, Mass. j^mig
G. Hayward Reid 49 ga^e
Germantown, Pa. Germantown Friends

Artemas P. Richardson, II 49 Sage
Chestnut Hill, Phila, Pa.

Germantown Friends

George R. Rising 28 Sage
Lancaster, Ohio Columbus Academy

Henry G. Riter, IV 39 Sage
Montclair, N. J. Montclair Academy

Courtney M. Rod 14 Lehman
Cohoes, N. Y. Albany Academy

Henry E. Rossell, Jr. 36 Sage
Cambridge, Mass.

St. James, St. James, Md.
WiUiam H. D. Rossiter 13 Uhman

South Orange, N. J. Carteret
Robert I. Rothschild 37 Williams

Winnetka, III. New Trier High
Robert B. Rowe 29 Sage

Syracuse, N. Y.

Wm. Nottingham High
John K. Rugge 2 Lehman

Ridgewood, N. J. Phillips Academy
Robert L. Sabin 3 Williams

Port Chester, N. Y. Taft
Thomas Sanders, Jr. 12 Berkshire

Salem, Mass. Governor Dummer
Arthur J. Santry, Jr. 13 Sage

Brookline, Mass. Newton Country Day
Cordis M. Sargent 4 Williams Annex

Lexington, Mass. Governor Dummer
Woodrow W. Sayre 55 Sage

Washington, D. C. St. Albans
Charles Schriber 5 Williams

Oshkosh, Wis. Choate
Robert M. Schumo 40 Williams

Hamburg, Pa. Hill

John A. Schwable 31 Sage
Scarsdale, N. Y. Kent

John J. Scully, Jr. 9 Williams Annex
Winchester, Mass. Winchester High

Fred J. Seymour 22 Fayerweather

New York, N. Y. Northwood
A. Wessel Shapleigh, Jr. 47 Williams

Clayton, Mo. St. Louis Country Day
Robert L. Shedden 15 Lehman
Chappaqua, N. Y. Lawrenceville

Allen W. Shelton, Jr. 44 Williams

Princeton, N. J. Berkshire

Peter M. Shonk 38 Williams

Dublin, N. H. St. Paul's, Concord
Howard V. Smith, Jr. 23 Sage

Bronxville, N. Y. Deerfield

Robert C. Smith 27 Sage
Brooklyn, N. Y.

Poly Prep Country Day
Roger V. Snow, Jr. 5 Lehman

Falmouth, Me. Deerfield

John T. Snyder, Jr. 2 Williams Annex
Pelham Manor, N. Y. Hotchkiss

Hugh L. Sowards Jr. 16 Williams

West Hartford, Conn. Loomis
Robert L. Spang 23 Williams

Quincy, Mass. Thayer

George H. Spencer, Jr. 6 Sage

Duluth, Minn. Blake

Taicott Stanley 22 Sage

New Britain, Conn. Hotchkiss

James H. Stanton 31 Sage

Wayne, III. Kent
Sanger B. Steel, Jr. 14 Sage

Chicago, 111. Francis W. Parker

David T. Steere 20 Williams

Haverford, Pa.

William Penn Charter

William G. Steltz, Jr. 2 Berkshire

Jenkintown, Pa. Abington High

Thomas H. Stetson 53 Sage

Albany, N. Y. Albany Academy
James F. Stiles, III 12 Lehman

Lake Bluff, 111. Lake Forest Academy

Richard M. Stover 6 Williams Annex

Jenkintown, Pa. William Penn Charter

John H. Swartz 35 Williams

Haverford, Pa. Phillips Academy
Alexander L. Taylor, Jr. 18 Lehman

Rye, N. Y. Kent

Frank D. Taylor 62 Sage

Pittsfield, Mass. Kent

George H. Taylor 4 Sage

Kingston, Pa. Phillips Exeter

J. Carter Thayer 22 Fayerweather

Worcester, Mass. Northwood

Woodward Thomson 2 Williams Annex
Waterbury, Conn. Berkshire

Hugh Thurnauer 60 Sage
Port Chester, N. Y. Ix)orai8

John P. Tiebout 10 Williams Annex
New York, N. Y. Horace Mann

Winship A. Todd 17 Sage
Kalamazoo, Mich. Deerfield

John 0. Tomb 23 Williams
Newton Centre, Mass. Newton High

William C. Touret 6 Williams
Tryon, N. C. Loomis

Duare L. Tower, Jr. 49 Williams
Niagara Falls, N. Y. De Veaux

Stanley K. Turner, Jr. 3 Williams
New York, N. Y. taft

Paul D. Urbano 47 Sage
Far Rockaway, N. Y. Berkshire

Schuyler Van Ingen 27 Williams
Yonkers, N. Y. Phillips Academy

Albert Vinal, Jr. 12 Williams

South Weymouth, Mass.

Weymouth High
W. LaMont Wallace 45 Williams

Niagara Falls, N. Y. LaSalle High
F. Earl Walter, Jr. 34 Sage

East Orange, N. J. East Orange High
R. Elliott Watt 42 Williams

Montclair, N. J. Montclair Academy
Mark S. Wellington 7 Williams Annex
New Rochelle, N. Y.

New Rochelle High
Carroll G. Wells 23 Fayerweather

Minneapolis, Minn. Blake
Douglas Westin 2 Berkshire

New York, N. Y. St. Paul's, Concord
Arthur K. Wheelock 4 Sage

Uxbridge, Mass. Phillips Exeter

Lincoln T. Whittaker 3 Sage Annex
Riverside, Conn. Phillips Exeter

Charles M. Wilds 2 Williams

Riverdale-on-Hudson, N. Y. Hotchkiss

Joseph Williamson 9 Lehman
Augusta, Me. Governor Dummer

Theodore R. Wills 46 Williams

New Rochelle, N. Y.

New Rochelle High
Walter E. Winans 23 Sage

Greenwich, Conn. Deerfield

Osgood Bradley Wood 24 Sage

Worcester, Mass. Phillips Exeter

George S. Wright 10 Williams

New Rochelle, N. Y.

New Rochelle High
J. Addison Young, II 14 Williams

New Rochelle, N. Y.

New Rochelle High
Transfer Students

1939

Frederick C. Gottschalk, Jr.

20 Fayerweather

Scarsdale, N. Y. Yale

Harry K. Lennon 7 Berkshire

Toronto 2, Ontario, Canada
Arndt Gymnasium,

Berlin, Germany
Stuart W. Westfall 13 Berkshire

Buffalo', N. Y. University of Buffalo

Piano Recital by Hofmann
Will Open Concert Series

(Continued from First Pa^e)

year. Little can be added to the praise

w hich the Polish conductor, Artur Rodzin-

ski, has won for the orchestra which was
acclaimed for minutes in Chapin Hall last

year.

Hearing the Vienna Choir Boys for the

fu-st time. Pope Pius XI Was moved to in-

scribe on parchment that he "blesses the

Viennese Saengerknaben and heard a tone

as sweet as flutes, the voices of angels in

Paradise." Founded in 1498 by Emperor

Max, the boy company of actor-singers

will present a program of choral singing and

a few songs in costume which will re-

semble opera.

Ticket Sale Begins

Rich with a tradition which boasts

Haydn, Mozart and Schubert as former

members of the group, and rich with the

unstinted praise of the greatest among
music critics, the Vienna Choir Boys con-

clude another series of great artists which

the Concert committee is making in-

creasingly popular throughout western

Massachusetts.

Tickets for the series and individual con-

certs went on sale in the Freshman dor-

mitories last night. S

until you see Waterman's
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FOR QUALITY ALWAYS iiLET "GEORGE" DO IT
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A WILLIAMS TRADITION

Let ''GEORGE'' Do It

Mark Hopkins^ Brother, ^Prof AV Greatly Influenced
Growth of Williams, Was Famous as Scientist, Wit

So much has been said and so little*

read of Mark Hopkins that the great con-

tribution which his brother, Albert, made
to Williams has been eclipsed considerably.

Susan Hopkins, eighty-odd year old

daughter of Mark, recently requested that

her uncle should receive due recognition at

the Mark Hopkins Centenary in October.

She had just cause, for Albert Hopkins

gave Williams a personality which played

a significant part in the growth of the

College.

IP^
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A graduate of the class of 1826, Albert

Hopkins worked side by side with his

brother for forty years, the two pouring

an untold amount of strength into the

college to which they were devoted.

They supplemented each other's work in

a striking fashion—Albert, a scientist,

taught the wonders of the outside world,

Mark, a philosopher, those of the inner

soul.

Believed in Teaching from Nature

Prof. Al, as he was called to his bearded

face, possessed a phenomenal knowledge

of the Scripture and held an extraordinary

religious influence over undergraduates and

townspeople. Yet formal religion he

considered taboo. He once spoke of

"lily-fingered clergymen who never went

to the Heart of Greylook nor to the heart

of anything." He was also a warlike

emissary of peace with no qualms about

fist fighting. He scrapped with a number

of offenders, frightening away as many
with his massive frame and piercing eyes.

A remarkably well informed Naturalist,

the Professor believed in teaching from

CORONATION FARM
Specializing in

Grade "A" Guernsey
Milk and Cream
in Bottles or in Bulk
Raw or Pasteurized

A. G. Galusha & Son
Prop.

Telephone 235

F. H. Sherman
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43 SPRING STREET

Beer - Ales - Wines - Liquors
Tel. 128-129

nature instead of text books. He organ-

ized the first college scientific expedition

(1863) and founded the first mountain

climbing club in America, known as the

Alpine Club. The present college Ob-

servatory was the first on any American

campus. It is the result of Albert Hop-

kins' work, paid for in part by a portion

of his meagre salary.

Noted in Landscape Gardening

Undergraduates today, singularly aloof

from the high art of gardening, often fail to

realize that it was Albert Hopkins who

founded the student Landscape Garden-

ing Society. Much of Williamstown's

present beauty may be attributed to his

inspiration and to his and tlie sleeve-

roUed-up students' digging and blasting of

the countryside a century ago.

It is said of Professor Hopkins that he

never did what was expected of liim.

One day some student pranksters (they

were a common phenomena in those

days) placed a cow in Prof Al's room on

the top floor of East College The animal's

presence was sensuously foreshadowed to

the Professor as he climbed the stairs.

The Professor never entered his apart-

ment. The cow was left to torment the

students in the variety of ways Which, ac-

cording to J. H. Denison "only a cow can

achieve." The jokers were reduced to

the infinite trouble of removing their tor-

menter and cleaning up the room. There

is no comment from Professor Hopkins on

record.

A man who was respected and loved

by all who knew him, Prof Al always

maintained his sense of humour. In his

late years he once resented that Morgan
Hall "sits there basking in the sun, while I

sit here roosting on the hen roost of in-

significance."

Garfield Speaks at Unveiling

Of Father's Memorial Plaque

Dr. Harry A. Garfield, president emeri-

tus of Williams College, was the principal

speaker at the two-day festival held at

Poestenkill, N. Y., in honor of the 55th

anniversary of the death of his father,

James A. Garfield, 20th President of the

United States.

Before a crowd of more than 3,000

people, gathered for an old home week
celebration, amid colorful pageantry, Dr.

Garfield made a passionate plea for the

people of the world to put an end to war.

Speaking from the same spot where his

father first started preaching, he stated

that "All war is madness, but that religious

and civil war is diabolic."

After the address a plaque was unveil-

ed which bore the following inscription:

James A. Garfield

President of the United States

Preached in this building

During 1865-56

While Working His Way
Through Williams College

Erected by the New York
E<lucation Department

Professor Paul H. Fall, who has just

joined the faculty at Williams, made a few

remarks in way of a greeting from Hiram
College, where President Garfield studied

before entering Williams. Professor Theo-

dore Clark Smith of Williams presented a

paper on "From Alexander Campbell to

Mark Hopkins" in which he showed how
Campbell at Hiram and later Hopkins at

Williams had influenced the future outlook

of the young students.
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BERKSHIRE FURNITURE CO., INC.
'

i ''Furniture for Generations^'
"

33-35 EAGLE STREET, NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Make the "BERKSHIRE" your headquarters for lamps, easy chairs, bookcases, rugs, mattresses,

and every furniture item of quality

In Attendance - BEN HALPERN, LEHIGH '34 - DAVE REED - JOHNNY M C G O N N E L L

Student Activities Council To

Have Dean Birdsall as Adviser

Assistant Professor Paul Birdsall will

serve in the capacity of third adminis-

trative adviser to the Student Activities

Council, it was recently announced. Dr.

Birdsall was appointed by President

Dennett.

The new appointee will take the post

formerly occupied by Dr. W. Ritten-

liouse Richardson, who resigned the po-

sition last spring. Dr. Birdsall is also

For Anything

Photographic
Of College and Student*
Also Picture Frames

Goto

H. E. KINSMAN
College

Photographer

Clmirman of the Committee on Academic
Standing and has been recently appointed

Dean of the College. The two other ad-
visers to the Council are Cliarles R. Keller,

Dean of Admissions, and Albert V. Oster-

hout, Director of Student Aid.

Returning Lettermen

Point to Strong Line
(Continued from Sixth Page)

I^tvis, a converted end from last year's

eleven who has shown great promise as a
backfield man during the early season drills

on Cole Field.

Reserves are Caldwell's chief worry,

and matters were made worse wlien

Tommy Cantwell, veteran guard and one

of the eleven returning lettermen, was
forced out of the line-up for the remainder

of the season when he aggravated an old

back injury in scrimmage recently.

Tom Green and Harry Harris, together

with Spencer Silverthorne, a promising

.sophomore, will have to be relied on to fill

in in case of injury to either Colman
or Jay at guard, but a wealth of material

INSURANCE BROKERS
To Williams College

VEITCH. SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

116 John Street, N. Y. C. Beekman 3-4730

at tackle lightens the worry at that po-

sition. Beside Chapman and Stark, the

returning lettermen. Coach Whoops Snive-

ly has Mike Tenney, Buck McCoun, and
Ken Palmer fighting for a regular berth,

and several others who need only seasoning

to add their names to the scramble for a

starting assignment. Among these are

Newt Newman, Tad Fairbanks, Joe

dePeyster, and King White.

Sophomore Backs May Play

Dick Woodrow, Johnny Abherley, and
Bob Budington are the most formidable

contenders for Kelsey's post at end while

Dave Fackler does what little replacing tlie

veteran Phil Stearns needs. In the hack-

field, Hank Stanton, Henry Slingerland,

Moon Duane, and Wilson Strudley are

certain to see plenty of action, while

several promising sophomores include

Larry Durrell, Tim King, Bill Nelligan,

Pete Seay, and Bob Sommer.

Coacli Caldwell plans to use Stanton,

Simmons, or Doug Stearns to do his kick-

ing, while Stanley, Slingerland, or Ijitvis

will throw the forwards. Work to de-

velop a placement kicker has found

Chapman, Stanley, Duane, Doug Stearns

and Abl)erley all contenders. The latter

had a good deal of work with tlie Fresh-

men eleven last year and may do much of

the booting this season.

Not much can be prophesied for the

Ephmen until they have been seen once or

twice under fire in actual competition,

but a good forward wall should give a green

l)ackfield every opportunity to mold

themselves into a unit that will cause

Princeton, Wesleyan, and Amherst plenty

of trouble.

mtss^mmmmmmmtmM^tmmimimmm^mm^^

WELCOME 1940
Start your college career right---

write to your parents and friends

on our fine assorted stationery

Williams Seal

Personal Business
Visit Our Display—Correctly Priced

The McClelland Press
Sam McClelland, Prop.

TELEPHONE 544'W
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WELCOME, CLASS OF 1940
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Ruelher Trust

QUALITY FOODS
at Reasonable Prices

67 Spring Street
Next to Post OHice

Phone 138

Mark Hopkins Centenary

Attracts Brilliant Educators
(Continued from First Page)

has contributed towards paying the ex-

pense of the elaborate program as a result

of the Centenary Committee's only appeal

for alumni support, made this summer

through an illustrated brochure of the pro-

ceedings which was mailed to all graduates

whose residences are known.

Invitations have also been sent to the

presidents and heads of the science de-

partments of other New England colleges,

asking both faculty and students to attend.

As a result, more than two hundred under-

graduates as well as many teachers, includ-

ing representatives of Smith, Wellesley,

and Mt. Holyoke, are expected to be

present at the science symposium which

will take place Saturday morning, October

10.

Scientific Exhibit Planned

In addition to the symposium on science

to be held in Chapin Hall with W. Mans-

field Clark, Ph.D., De Lamar professor of

physiological chemistry at Johns Hopkins,

presiding, a series of exhibits will be shown

in Griffin Hall, picturing the researches of

such men as Morley, first to accurately

weigh the atom, Scudder, greatest ento-

mologist of his time, and the others whose

contributions put Williams in the forefront

of scientific advance throughout the world

during the middle years of the nineteenth

century.

A philosophy symposium at which

William E. Hocking, Ph.D., professor of

philosophy at Harvard University, will

speak will also be held Saturday morning to

commemorate Mark Hopkins as one of the

great philosophers of his time. Professor

Hocking will also speak at the general

convocation in Chapin Hall Friday eve-

ning, October 9, the first event on the

program.

Pilgrimage to Stockbridge Scheduled

This convocation, presided over by

President Dennett, will have as its other

speaker Charles A. Browne, Ph.D., super-

visor of Chemical research, U. S. Depart-

ment of Agriculture, who will talk on

"Trends in Science at Williams College

during the time of Mark Hopkins." Dr.

Hocking's subject will be "Philosophy and

Religion One Hundred Years Ago."

Besides the convocation in Chapin Hall

Sunday evening at which President Den-

nett will preside and James Bissett Pratt,

Mark Hopkins Professor of Philosophy at

Williams College, will be the main speaker,

a pilgrimage will take place Sunday after-

noon to Cherry Cottage, the birthplace of

Mark Hopkins, at Stockbridge where a

bronze tablet to be placed on a boulder in

front of the homestead will be dedicated.

After the convocation in Chapin Hall

Monday morning where President Dennett

will speak and the honorary degrees will be

conferred, over 600 people are expected to

sit down at a luncheon in Lasell Gymnas-

ium, the last event on the Centenary pro-

gram, at which John C. Jay '01, president

of the Society of Alumni, will preside.

Death Takes Two Famous
Teachers During Vacation

(Continued from First Page!

California Institute of Technology. Dr.

Brinsmade was a contributor to the

Physical Review and the Proceedings of

the National Academy of Science.

251 Freshmen "Welcomed

by Dr. Dennett in Jesup
(Continued from First Page)

stressed the value of an honest day's

work, keeping appointments punctually,

a sane attitude toward finances, and re-

garding themselves as future products

of the college. Following introductions of

Dr. T. C. Smith, Dean of the Faculty;

Dr. Nathan C. Starr, Assistant Dean;

Charles Caldwell, Jr., head coach; Charles

D. Makepeace, College Treasurer; and

A. V. Osterhout, Director of Student

Aid, Graduate Manager of Athletics, and

adviser of undergraduate activities, Dr.

Dana L. Famsworth explained the system

of the college health office, while William

C. Fowle, freshman coach and instructor

in physical education, spoke briefly on

athletics. Dr. Paul Birdsall, newly-ap-

pointed Dean of the College, who pre-

ceded Dr. Dennett, enumerated the ma-

jor functions of his office with regard to

schedules and future orientation.

Following the Jesup assembly the

freshmen attended a reception by the

Williams Christian Association in the

Lasell Gymnasium, where they were in-

troduced to Dr. and Mrs. Dennett and

faculty members.

Deerfield Sends Largest Group

The initial convocation of the new class

climaxed several days of the yearlings'

procuring room keys, unpacking, getting

acquainted, and general bewilderment in

their new surroundings. 1940 represents

twenty-five different states and Cuba,

and more than 100 various schools with

Deerfield's seventeen numerically domi-

nating the contingent, followed by Kent

with eleven and Exeter with ten. Fifty

are sons of alumni, while nineteen have

brothers in the three upper classes. With

the addition of three transfers and ten

former students, the dean's office stated

that the student body would not exceed

last year's total of 822.

Tuesday morning was devoted to final

registration and conferences with faculty

advisers, followed by a meeting with the

Undergraduate Council at L30 p. m. in

Jesup, at which assembly the rushing

system was explained. At that time John

N. I.eonard, rushing arbiter, spoke, and

the delegation quota of fourteen was

announced.

Another meeting in Jesup Hall yes-

terday morning at 10.00 a. m. was con-

ducted by the heads of various student

organizations to explain extra-curricular

activities. Freshmen who have not taken

the scholastic aptitude test will write that

examination tomorrow morning at 9.00

a. m., while President Dennett will

address the assembly of the entire college

on Saturday, September 26, at 1.30 p. m.

in Chapin Hall, followed by the Williams-

Vermont football encounter at 3.00 p. m.

on Weston Field. All students are re-

quired to attend the Chapel services on

Sunday, September 27, at 10.30 a. m.,

with classes beginning the following

morning.

THE TYPIST
BUREAU

OVER SEMIS PHONE 497

Typing 50c and 60c per thousand

Dictation 50c hour

HOURS 8:30-12 A. M., 2-S.30 P. M.

Haller Inn
Telephone 305-—Always Open

Charming Surroundings, Excellent Ftxxl

Rooms With Bath

With or Without Meals

Special Rates for Stu(Jents and Faculty

Antique Furniture Throughout the Houae

WiLLiAMSTOWN

—

On the Campus

Representative Harry Kaplan

at Rudnick's, 15 Spring Street, Men.,

Tues., Wed., Thurs., Fri.,

Sept. 21,22. 23. 24. 25

•T^HE INITIAL exhibit of our imported

•*• fabrics for the fall season is now ready.

Eixcellence of styling, customarily associ-

ated with woolens imported by Rosenberg,

is well expressed in these new materials.

May we invite your early inspection?

(THE
CQl

1014 CHAPEL STREET 16 EAST 52^ STREBX
MEWYORK
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; Company
Address

To the Class of '40— GREETINGS:
. . . and some old-fashioned advice on how to avoid professorial

and other brands of wrath through the next four years.

We also extend a welcome to returning students ... and renew our

assurance of High Quality at Moderate Prices on College Needs.

Mind Your P's and Q's

WHAT DO YOU SMOKE?

You will find it in our complete

stock of pipes, tobacco, cisars and

cigarettes.

eet Them at Hart's
Fountain!

The "extra curricula" activities carried on at our fountain are among

the more interesting of college life. There's good soda as well as good

fellowship at Hart's.

OUR REPUTATION

. . . is a guarantee of purity and

quality in all your pharmacy and

prescription requirements.

... a Registered Pharmacist

always in attendance.

SUNDRIES
Brushes, alarm clocks, and all

sundry items of high quality

are obtainable here.

STATIONERY
Wide variety of stationery supplies

is available at Hart's . . . including

Parker and Sheaffer's Fountain Pens

and college corres|>ondencc paper.

HIGH QUALITY CANDY
We carry Cynthia Sweets and

Whitman's Chocolates . .frequently

renewed stock assures you of

freshness.

WALTER J.HART
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST
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Iresses by Langmuir,

Slater, Jennings Feature

Hopkins Science Program

Large Attendance Expected for

Session in Chapin Saturday

Morning, Oct. 10

Dr. Irving Langmuir, Ph.D., Associate

Director of the Research Laboratory of the

General Electric Company, is to be one of

the speakers at the Saturday morning

science symposium, of the Mark Hopkins

Centenary, October 9-12, according to

an announcement made by O. Dickinson

Street '01, Director of the Centenary.

Others who will lecture are John C.

SliUer, Ph.D., Professor of Physics at the

Massachusetts Institute of Technology,

and Herbert S. Jennings, Ph.D., Professor

of Zoology at Johns Hopkins University,

while W. Mansfield Clark '07, Ph.D.,

De Lamar Professor of Physiological

Chemistry at Johns Hopkins University,

will preside.

While no definite statement can be made

at this time, it is expected that this sym-

posium, to be held in Chapin Hall, will

bring together the greatest group of sci-

entists ever to assemble on the Williams

campus. Several of the heads of science

departments in other New England col-

leges to whom invitations to attend the

meeting were sent have already accepted

and arranged to come. In addition a large

number of undergraduates and members

of the science faculties in the various col-

leges are coming, including about fifty

members of Bennington College and a dele-

gation from Amherst.

Scientific Progress Is Subject

The various speakers will take topics

dealing with the progress in scientific

method since the lime of Mark Hopkins

and with scientific thought of the present

day. Dr. Langmuir's subject will be

"Two Dimensional Liquids and Solids"

while Dr. Slater will speak on "Molecules

and Solids" and Dr. Jennings on "Funda-

mental Units in Biology". Besides this

eymposium, there will he the speech on

"Trends in Scienceat Williams College dur-

ing the Time of Mark Hopkins" delivered

by Charles A. Browne, Ph.D., Super-

visor of Chemical Research of the United

States Department of Agriculture, at the

General Convocation in Chapin Hali

Friday evening which will open the Cen-

tenary celebration.

Dr. I^ngmuir, a member of the Na-
tional Academy of Sciences, won the Nobel
Prize in Chemistry in 1932 for his work on
surface films and the mechanism of gas

reactions on the surface of tungsten.

From his researches have come not only

a means of measuring the length of molcr

cules of certain substances but also such

practical results as the atomic hydrogen
torch which generates heats higher than

those of the sun's surface. The modern
(Continued on Fourth Page)

Alumni, Garfield, Williams Club,

Hopkins Scholarships Awarded

Award of eight Mark Hopkins Scholar-

ships and seven Garfield Scholarships was
announced Saturday when undergraduates
gathered in Chapin Hall for the official

opening of College. The list of eleven

students who hold Alumni Fund first

semester scholarships and three who have
Willianos Club grants has since come from
the administration.

The four present seniors, who last year

held Mark Hopkins Scholarships, have
again been honored with this award for

scholastic achievement which gives no
financial aid. Their names follow : Donald
V. Buttenheim, of Yonkers, N. Y., John
P. Causey, of I>ester Manor, Va., Clinton

V. Hawn, of Albany, N. Y., and Edward
Le Clerc Vogt, of Morristown, N. J. .Se-

(Continued on Third Page)

President s Report Sums

Up Second Straight Year

Of Active Reorganization

Balanced Budget, 15 Appointments,

New Deans' Offices Set-Up

Among Changes

Dean Birdsall Appointed

Representative on Forum

Tentative Endowment System To
Provide for Higher Type

Of Speakers

With the announcement by President

Tyler Dennett of the appointment of

Dean Paul Birdsall to the Forum Board,

the Faculty representation on this body for

the present year is completed, Professors

John F. King and Richard A. Newhall

having been appointed last spring.

This season the Forum, instead of re-

ceiving a grant from the S. A. C. as has

been the custom in former years, is to

operate on an endowment given them by

the College which will provide a larger

sum of money for their disposal and which

should insure a higher grade of speakers

than has ever before been possible to

bring to Williams, The endowment,

which amounts to about a thousand dol-

lars, has been granted tentatively, and the

continuance of this policy in future years

will depend greatly upon the reaction of

the students to the higher type of speakers

who will appear this year.

Political Debate Planned

The first presentation of the Forum is

to take place in October under the joint

auspices of that organization and the

Litieral Club and will be a triple debate

in connection with the Presidential elec-

tion on the platforms of the Republican,

Democratic, and Socialist, parties. If

possible, a printed announcement of the

speakers for the remainder of the semester

will be distributed in the near future and

at present among the men who are being

considered are Bruce Bliven, Stephen

Leacock, Grant Wood, and Carl Sand-

burg.

In an effort to attract more well-known

men to the Williams campus, the Forum

this year has originated a more definite

system for entertaining speakers, through

(Continued on Third Page)

Points to Need of 8 New BuOdings,

20% Increase in Number of Faculty

Dennett Praises Finance Work of

College Treasurer Makepeace
In Aimual Report

*I Do Not Want Presidents Like Coolidge,' Says

Professor Newhall, Taking Stand for Roosevelt

{This is the first of a series of articles*

on the Coming election which The Recohd
will publish from now until November.
These arlides are xiiritten through the cour-

tesy of various members of the faculty.)

By Richard A. Newhall
William Dwight Whitney Frofeuor of European

HiBtory

In general, since the election of 1910
I have tended to vote for the Democrats
m national elections. The chief leason
lor this is that a Democratic adminis-
tration is less disposed than a Repubhcan
one to permit the financial and industrial

groups to dominate the government and to
decide what policies are best for the
country.

Since the Civil War these groups, rather
than the farmers and workers, have en-
joyed a favored position in national
affairs. They are the champions, broadly
speakmg, of laisset-faire because it offers
tnem the opportunity to manage the
economic affairs of America with the
P«at«st freedom to their own advantage.
In my opinion these groups, as a result of
tneir favored position, have enjoyed more
than their fair share of the national in-
come.

I prefer an administration that is inde-

pendent of their dominion without being

hostile to their just interests as part of a

complete national economy. The bitter

hostility of these groups to Roosevelt is a

good indication of the president's inde-

pendence.

Supports National Economic Planning

Furthermore I am convinced that the

United States is an economic unit and that

nation-wide economic problems should

be handled by the national government

because the latter is more powerful than

the state governments and is consequently

strong enough to be effective. In an in-

dustrialized world large scale organization

and planning are essential.

At present business is organized on a

national scale and planning is done by

those who control the great corporations.

They plan primarily for their own in-

terests and only in a secondary manner

(if at all) for the interests of the com-

munity. They, and the Republican

leaders as their agents, are championing

states' righta because they recognize that

forty-eight state governments, as repre-

sentatives of the community, are weaker

than one national government.

(Continued on Fifth P*k«)

By Francis Boardman, Jr. '38

A story of progress—one which should

rouse the interest of Williams followers

and make them eager to watch the future

advance of the College—is told in the an-

nual Administrative Report which ap-

peared Wednesday. Effected in the thirty-

seven page President's Report is a forceful

analysis of the changes and needs of Presi-

dent Dennett's second year, one which

many considered calm after an initial year

of far-reaching personnel and curricular

reorganization.

Notable among the recorded accom.

plishments of the past yearare the balancing

of the budget for the first time in over

twenty years, the reorganization of the

Deans' Office staff, the abolition of com.

pulsory daily chapel, the appointment of

fifteen new faculty members (one more has

been added since the report was written),

the institution of "bunch cuts", and the

increase in alumni interest and financial

backing. Yet under the head of "Needs",

the President indicates among many other

things the urgent necessity of at least eight

new buildings, and of a twenty percent in-

crease in the size of a higher salaried fac-

ulty body.

College Financial Status Improved

Credit for a balanced budget is shared

by many, according to the Report, which

praises particularly Charles D. Makepeace

'00, College Treasurer, besides undergrad-

uates who have "submitted cheerfully to

the disadvantages of a reduced teaching

staff" and in some cases poor equipment.

(Continued on Sixth Page)

Japanese Naval Officer Guest

Of College for First Semester

Introduced by the Japanese Embassy,

Lieutenant Commander I. Ohtani, of the

Japanese Imperial Navy, early this week
completed plans for a semester's study of

Political Science, American History, and
English at Williams.

The latest of several Japanese to study

at Williams during the past two decades,

Ohtani, who is thirty-five years old, is con-

sidered a guest of the College and has not

been required to register officially. He
plans to sit in on the above named courses

as well as several others, and vyill also do

some special tutoring in English.

The Oriental visitor has been in this

country two months, having recently

arrived from Washington, D. C. He will

live on Southwall Street during his stay

in Williamstown.

Invitation Mile Will Mark

Williams-Princeton Game

Lovelock, Cunningham, San Romani
To Renew Olympic Rivalry;

Don Lash to Run

Fraternity Men Hear

Three Cautions During

First College Meeting

Large Number of Undergraduates

At 143rd Official Opening

On Saturday

Booth '37 Receives Faculty Fraternity

Scholarship Prize for Phi Ganuna Delta

President Recalls 'Meat Axe' Slogan

For Discussion of 'Acute'

Fraternity Issue

Library Completes Index Of

Whileman Record Collection

Thorough index of the 847 Victrola

record compositions, given Williams by

Paul Whiteman in March, has been com-

pleted by the College Library staff with a

result that for the first time in Williams

history a music library is operating in full

swing.

In the main floor files, undergraduates

may now find a comprehensive collection

of records. There are renditions by the

Philharmonic and Philadelphia Sym-

phonies and by Fats Waller and Duke
Ellington. There are compositions of

Bach, Wagner and Puccini and of Irving

Berlin and Cole Porter, in addition to

countless others in the collection chosen by

Char.es L. Safford, Director of Music, and

an undergraduate committee last spring.

The records are stored in the rear of the

main floor of the Chapin Library and may
be taken out by students and faculty

members at any time. Reed needles will

be given out to those who possess none.

A handsome victrola, also the gift of Mr.

Whiteman, is at the disposal of under-

graduates in the Choir room in the

Thompson Memorial Chapel.

Although the cross indexing process was

not completed in June, records were lent

and the new institution won instant pop.

ularity. The Library reporte slight in-

terest to date this fall, but expects a rush,

after the activity of college opening sub-

sides. A number of the records will be

used in Mr. Safford's Senior course in

History and Appreciation of Music, Fine

Arts 11-12.

Williams-Princeton Broadcast

Since the Princeton-Williams foot-

ball game Saturday will be broadcast

by station WEAF and affiliated sta-

tions immediately following the World

Series baseball game, The Rbcord

will not provide a broadcast on the

I^b campus, as was done last year.

Something new in the way of football

entertainment will be seen Saturday at

Palmer Stadium when the much publi-

cized Princeton Invitation Mile Race will

be run between the halves of the Williams-

Tiger struggle. Interest in the race is

heightened by the knowledge that Jack
Lovelock, who this summer set a World's

record for the 1500 meters at the Olympic
Games in Berlin, and followed with another

record breaking performance in the three

mile race at White City in London, may
hang up his spikes after the Princeton

meeting.

Glenn Cunningham, who added a

World's record in the half-mile to his list of

accomplislmients at the post-Olympic In-

vitation Meet at Stockholm, will also race,

anxious to get revenge for his defeat at the

hands of the New Zealander in Germany.
Archie San Romani, a youngster from

Kansas State College who gamed a berth

on the Olympic team when he beat Bill

Bonthron by matching the Princetonian's

famous kick finish with one even better,

and Don Lash, of Indiana, are the other

entrants.

Three Broke Oljrmpic Record

The last race in which Lovelock, Cun-
ningham, and San Romani all took part saw

the first six finishers break the existing

Olympic record, while Cunningham bet-

tered the best previous world mark when
he was still twenty yards behind the tiny

Lovelock. San Romani, after trailing

for the first three laps, ran the last one

like a dash man to finish fourth; but Don
Lash, who before he sailed on the Man-
hattan was considered the United States'

only chance to prevent a Finnish sweep
(Continued on Fourth Page)

Three cautions to fraternity members,

issued from the lips of President Tyler

Dennett, keynoted the sole address at the

1 43rd official opening of Williams College

on Saturday when a large proportion of the

undergraduate body met in Cliapin Hall

for what may well be called an informal

get-together. Dr. Dennett considered the

"acute" fraternity situation, and con-

trasted the life of students under Mark
Hopkins with those of today.

The plaque, offered by the faculty each

year to the fraternity with the highest

scholastic average, was presented by Dr.

Dennett to Robert W. Booth '37, who
represented Plii Gamma Delta. President

Dennett read the names of the fraternities

whose average was above the average of the

College.

Discusses Relation to College

First of the three cautions offered to

fraternity members by Dr. Dennett was

"keep material standards of living down."

"The habits of high living are hard to

break," he said, picturing the difficult sit^

uation of the young graduate on his own
who had grown accustomed to the lux-

urious fraternity life. Many Deans' Office

cases spring from tlie mibfonluiiuf, uf

students who feel they must keep up the

pace of financial superiors.

Secondly, listeners were warned to

"sustain two separate relationships to the

College," one as an individual, the other

as a member of a corporation. In an ex-

tremity, it was stated, a fraternity shall

be treated as an individual.

Fraternity Situation 'Acute'

Finahy, "don't get in a panic." For

the third year in a row the college will

require more in the way of scholastic atr

tainment from its undergraduates. Dr.

Dennett said in preface to this caution, and

added a few words on the "conspiracy to

keep every boy in college."

Relative to the "acute" situation of

fraternities, the President said, "I do not

contemplate any change at the present

time, for I expect it to solve itself within

the next few years." He did, however,

recall his "meat-axe" slogan from the

annals of 1934, suggesting that a fraternity

which stepped out of line might find iteelf

abolished.

(Continued on PlXth Page)

Dr. Brett, Butcher '38, Back From War-Torn Spain,
Had Thrilling Adventures, Saw Horrors of Combat

By James M. Bums '39

Stirring tales of their adventures in'

Spain after being stranded in turbulent

civil war areas were related here Thursday

by Dr. Lewis E. Brett of the Williams Col-

lege faculty and W. W. Keer Butcher '38.

Although both these persons encountered

the same general situation, their experi-

ences differed greatly, since Dr. Brett was
in Madrid when the outbreak occurred,

and after a tense ten-day period there was

able to travel east to Valencia, while

Butcher spent a week under rebel author-

ity sixty miles from Madrid before he was

permitted to entrain northward to Bor-

deaux.

Dr. Brett was studying at the National

Library in Madrid when, with no warning,

the storm broke. First realization of the

extent of the conflict came when he found

that no trains were leaving Madrid in any
direction. But the intensity of the revolu-

tion was not fully recogniied imtil loyal-

ists began to execute rebels in Madrid.

Upon hearing that an English woman had

been accidentally shot to death when she

appeared on her balcony the refugees in

the capital stayed as oloae to shelter as

possible.

Dr. Brett was living at a pension, which

he quickly deserted for the American Em-
bassy when he heard that Communists
were planning to burn a church imme-

diately adjoining the pension. The fol-

lowing eight days at the Embassy, Dr.

Brett said, were ones of great anxiety,

since the Reds had threatened to burn the

city to the ground if they should lose a de-

cisive battle, while a victory for the gov-

ernment would lead to looting by over-

enthusiastic mobs. Since 175 refugees

were living in a building designed for

twenty, many men at the Embassy spent

the uncomfortable week sleeping on stable

floors. Frequent forays had to be made
through sniper-infested streete by the men
to get food.

After a week of vain appeals to the gov-

ernment for a special train the refugees

were elated to discover that one would

leave for Valencia, where the United States

Cruiser "Quincy" was awaiting them.

"At Valencia," Dr. Brett said, "I didn't

see a church that had not been burned, al-

though there had been comparatively^few

destroyed in Madrid." From there the

(OoDtlniMd on Third P*t*)
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TWO INTRODUCTIONS
When President Dennett addressed the undergraduates at the meet-

ing in Chapin Hall on Saturday, they were once again made aware of the

strong hand at the helm of the college. It was only natural that the now
famous meat-axe should catch the eye. We do not altogether like the

notion that it will make hamburger of the innocent freshman living in the

quad as well as the senior living in the house who happens to disgrace his

fraternity, but at least this should lead to an increased sense of responsi-

bility on the part of the upperclassmen who actually control the standards

of the house. The sound common sense of his warning about a too high

standard of living should be taken to heart, especially by the entering

class. As for stiffening of academic standards, we seniors may heave a

personal sigh of relief that we are sneaking out before comprehensives

start in, but at the same time we realize that the Class of 1940 will be

better educated at graduation.

An even better introduction to the policy of the administration may
be obtained by reading carefully the newly issued Administrative Report.

The cojnprehensive and highly encoumging picture of past accomplish-

ment and plans for the future of the college is required reading for all who
enjoy that great Williams sport of discussing the powers that be, whether

in the Gym Lunch, Jesup Hall, or the Faculty Club.

BEFORE YOU LEAP
To the Freshman: This week, perhaps for the first time in your life,

you are making a fairly permanent decision almost exclusively on your

own, under difficult conditions for exercising good judgment. Keep your

eyes open during the second period especially, if you are to have a clear

mind when the time for the final choice comes. Remember that the rush-

ing agreement, which is more in your interest than in the interest of the

houses, can be enforced only through your cooperation. If any frater-

nity begins cutting corners, you should have no qualms about reporting

the matter to the proper authorities. Your own personal honor as well

as the honor of the house is involved. Finally, we assure you in all sin-

cerity that fraternity membership seems more important this week than

it ever will again.

DRAMA'S DEMANDS
Enough has been said, if not printed, about the successful first season of

the Williamstown Summer Theatre; to have heard of one is to have heard

of the other. But there is this conclusion to be drawn from its record,

namely that there exists at Williams the talent for acting and in Wil-

liamstown the demand for dramatic productions. By itself that is hardly

astonishing; but, coupled with the fact that the College's established dra-

matic organizations undergo each year a life-and-death struggle with

failure, it is at least thought-provoking.

The Summer Theatre must have had something, besides the ani-

mation of its youth or the mildness of the season, that it could draw the

large audiences it did, night after night, not a quarter of a mile from

where dramatic organizations with the backing of Williams' name and

reputation have had to battle over a single date, from where the drama
has to wait upon the football game or the houseparty. Perhaps it was

the feminine touch; except that even the personnel was to a large extent

what it has been for Williams theatrics.

No, the fact of the matter seems to be that what the campus lacks

is not the opportunity for that kind of self-expression which acting alone

provides but rather an opportunity for competent training therein.

There is no need to repeat the arguments of the late George Pierce Baker

on the value of such training; not only is all the world a stage, but all the

stage a world. Williams is proud to be without peer in certain respects,

but a peerless lack of adequate dramatic instruction, not to mention lack

of thft-chance for dramatic study, cannot be a subject for our best boasts.

The dearth has perhaps been fully appreciated only by the Cap and Bells

and Little Theatre audiences. Hereafter, however, even they, insofar as

they overlap the audiences of the Summer Theatre, will be harder to

please—and how about the actors themselves, after two months under

Mr. McKee?
The Williamstown Summer Theatre may not survive beyond its

first season but it has shown us the need of further opportunity for study

and instruction in dramatic and theatrical art. Perhaps this "further

opportunity" can come in the form of adding to the faculty someone

whose fuUtime job will be to supply these needs. In the end it may
amount to only a slight improvement but an improvement it will be

nonetheless, for we start at aorfttoh.

4^oNr^A
Obituary Obitiury notices are always

boring tjiings to write but

Konkapot feels obligated to announce the

official decease of a movement of last

spring called the Veterans of Future Wars.

We had hoped that the Princeton remnants

this year would have the good grace to

announce their own demise, but from a

notice we just found in our mail tlie other

day we understand that they are loath to

do so. The V. F. W. successors have at-

tempted to resurrect interest in an or-

ganization which has long since gone by

the boards. They urge that all is not yet

lost, and yet fail to take even a definite

stand on the current campaign. Being of

that dubious category called Constitu-

tional Democrats, they waver between the

potential evils of the Liberty League and

the obvious inflationary tendencies of

Roosevelt. If their campaign against

excess expenditures were to be carried to

its logical conclusion (the bonus is a dead

issue until after election), they would put

up some sort of front opposing the policies

of the present Administration.

As a matter of fact, a New York group

supposedly affiliated with the Inde-

pendent First Voter's League, going under

the name of the Veterans of Future Taxes,

has stolen what should have been V.F.W.

thunder. The young Manhattanites have

a just claim to disinter the original spirit

of the Princeton Group, since that spirit

departed from this world about three

weeks after the first notices of the move-

ment had been seen in the papers.

The proof of all this is really very

simple; we indict. the V. F. W. "on its

record", a good Democratic phrase.

Last spring Lewis J. Gorin claimed 450

posts with an estimated membership of

48,000. As early as last June the Williams

Post, already losing interest, had a notice

from Princeton beginning, "we have not

heard from you since your appointment as

post commander"—the notice was a fonn

letter. At one time the V.F.W. planned

(1) a nationwide radio debate with Com-
mander Van Zanten of the Veterans of

Foreign Wars, (2) a little bit of congres-

sional publicity when Representative

Maury Maverick, Texan Democrat, an-

nounced that the bill for "adjusted com-
pensation of one thousand dollars, pay-

able in 1965" would be brought up on the

floor of the House,'(3) the publication of

an official book on the subject, and (4) a

"treasury raid and bonus disbursal",

with "dancing in the streets" at Wash-

ington last June 15.

All the four planks of the V.F.W. just

mentioned fell through, except for Gorin's

treatise, which had only fair success in

spite of lavish publicity by Lippincott,

The organizers should have slipped quietly

out of the picture then; their reputation

was good—they had had good publicity

from the March of Time, the Collegiate

Digest, and especially the Hearst press,

The movement was recognized as a prank,

and founded on satire, and hence without

the initiative to keep its grip indefinitely.

But they kept on, announcing a mass
meeting this summer; in spite of a careful

inspection of the New York papers we
failed to read a word of the agenda of this

gathering.

Here on the Williams campus, where

the enthusiasm was confined to the sale of

seven copies of Patriotism Prepaid, all to

faculty members who wanted to observe

the so-called "brilliant travesty of Ameri-

can thought and government" in proper

academic seclusion. The 150 local post

members have mostly lost their pins, and
have relapsed into their usual Waldenized
and Braeheaded lives, their only senti-

ments being an occasional yearning to

get their quarter back for a couple of

glasses of beer. Hence: Ad V.F.W.
juvenes; requiescat in pace.

COLLEGE NOTICE

Automobile Rule

Monday, September S8—Upperclassmen

of acceptable schoUistic standing may se-

cure driving permission from the Deans'

Office not later than 6.00 p. m. Tuesday.

After that hour the operation of motor ve-

hicles without the necessary permit will be
considered a violation of the college rules.

The college rule which prohibits owner-

ship and/or operation of a motor vehicle

by a sophomore or a freshman was effective

this morning. Members of these classes

who have driven cars to Williamstown for

travelling during the college recesses are
expected to put them in dead storage and
deposit the keys in the Deans' office.

CALENDAR

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 29
11.00 p. m.—Second period rushing ends.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 30
6.00 p. m.—Third period rushing begins.

Stock up now with Arrow Shirts—they'll

keep you in style for years—and give

you more collar and shirt satisfaction

than you've ever known before.

Try HUNT or CARLTON, with the

popular wide-spread collar models.

Mitoga fit. . . . Sanforized Shrunk.

In white or fancy— $2.00— $2.50

lERCm .SHIRTS

ARROW
Represented exclusively in

Williamstown by

H. W. CLARK
COMPANY
Wholesale Grocers

SINCE 1876

• Canned California Fruits and

Naw York State Vegetables

• Gold Flower Marmalade

• Mince Meat'"Plum Pudding

• Olives and Pickles ,
' .. e '

.

• Cranberry Sauce > •

HERBERT B. CLARK, Mgr.

Williams 1903

Attention,Williams Men!
For prompt and courteous

service for laundering

and cleaning

WILUAHS CLEANERS
PHONE 242-

W

Undergraduate Representative*

RICHARD COLMAN '37

MYRON TENNEY T»

Fairfield Farms
D. J. GALUSHA

Tel. 121 Green River Road

Genuine Guernsey Milk

and Extra Heavy Cream
separated on our own farm

Payne-Cummings
Hardware Company

Phone 25-26

99 Main Street North Adame. Maw-
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1940 1940 1940
We cordially invite you to follow the lead of '39, '38 and '37 in making this store your headquarters. Our pmscniiiiions iliis

season are made witli honest conviction that liaviiig searched the cjuality markets of the world, we briii-,' to you sucli nien^liaiidise as:

Johnston-Murphy Shoes
^ Hickey-Freeman Clothing Horace Sleep Gloves Allen Solly Hosiery

Burberry Overcoats Welch-Margetson Accessories Atkinson Poplin Cravats
and a wealth of Sporting (loods and other merchandise, botli imported and domestic. Our prices are most consistent, and you'll be
doing yourself justice to fall in line with the store that is

A Williams Institution'

"Phil"

^More than a toggery

^fie louge Of Malgf)
"DON'T WISH WALSHIZE" 'Tom"

Scholarship Awards
Announced Saturday

(Continued from First Pat^e)

Iccted from the Junior class were Charles

S. Bradford, of Putnam, Conn., Austin

Broadhurst, of Springfield, George H.

Carter, of New Cnnaan, Conn., and Mar-

aliall J. Wolfe, of Great Harrington.

The Garfield Scholarships, designed to

supplement aid already received, were

awarded to Julius S. Glaser, of Winthrop,

Chester W. Jordan, of Pittsfield, Elihu I.

Klein, of Pittsfield, William A. Rahill, of

Caldwell, N. J., Charles B. Russell, of

Greenwich, Conn., and Edward L. Stan-

Ifiy, of Ijansdowne, Pa., who are seniors.

Sidney E. Howe, of Skaneateles, N. Y. is

the only junior to receive the award.

Holders of first semester Alumni Fund

Scholarships are W. Farnsworth Fowle, of

Thetford, Vt., B. B. Vincent I.yon, Jr. '37,

. of Rosemont, Pa., Charles S. Bradford, of

Putnam, Conn., .John M. Deely, Jr., of

Lee, John M. Hinman, of Rockville Centre,

N. Y., Keith F. MoKean, of Orlando, Fla.,

Donald T. McMillan, of New York, N. Y.,

S. Stuart Wooster '38, of Garden City,

N. Y., George H. Hadley, of Cortland, N.

Y., Murray S. Stedman, Jr. '39, of Youngs-
town, O., and George B. Dutton, Jr. '40,

of Williamstown.

For the first semester Williams Club
Scholarships were granted to John A.

Baldinger, South Kortright, N. Y., Ed-
ward Tiffin Cook, ,)r. '38, of Dayton, 0.,

and Max B. Berking, Jr. '39, of Greenwich,

Conn.

Dean Birdsall Appointed

Representative on Forum
(Continued from First Page)

the co-operation of the Board and Faculty

representatives who are determined to

make this season such a success that the

endowment for lecturers will become a

permanent institution.

Fifth Ave. at FoRrr-SiXTH St., New York

AUTUMN MODELS
SUITS AND TOPCOATS DONE IN A FINE AND
HIGHLY INDIVIDUAL MANNER TO PROPERLY
MEET COLLEGIATE REQUIREMENTS. MODERN
EXAMPLES OF EXCELLENT FINCHLEY STYLING.

TAILORED TO INDIVIDUAL MEASUREMENTS

FORTY-FIVE DOLLARS AND MORE
ALSO QUADLEY SUITS, TOPCOATS, SPORTSWEAR AND FORMAL, DRESS

READY-TO-WEAR AT ONE PRICE ONLY %Z5

EXHIBITION TOMORROW, SEPT. SOtli

At WILLIAMS SHOW ROOM
• MARTIN ROSES, Representative

Dr. Brett and Butcher

Tell of Spanish Horrors
(Continued from First Page)

cruiser transported the jmrty to Mar-
seillef-. Dr. Brett filling out his interrupted

summer with a five-weeks' stay at Nice.

Butcher in Thick of Fighting

Butcher wns studying at an interna-

tional school in LaGranja, sixty miles

north of Madrid, when tie revolution

broke out. It was soon realized that the

town was dangerously located directly be-

tween the rebels in the north and the loyal-

ists southeasterly in the Sierra Guadar-

rama mountain passes.

When a large rebel force invaded the

town, the few loyalist soldiers barricaded

themselves along with the American group

in an old palace, whose five-foot walls suf-

ficed for two days to keep the rebels off.

Soon, however, the Americans heard that

heavy artillery had been brought to bear

on the palace, and an ultimatum of "come

out or be blasted out" had been delivered

by the rebels, so, according to Butcher,

"out we went, bag and l)aggage, only to

discover that the loyalists within had sur-

rendered and we could return."

Other trying moments came when a

bomber circled about menacingly over-

head, only to drop a bundle of propaganda

instead of a bomb. Our first understand-

ing of the seriousness o! the revolution,

however, came when an order was issued

declaring that anyone discovered discuss-

ing politics would be executed. Another

significant incident was the attempt of a

guard to seize some snapshots Butcher had

taken of rebel armaments and jMsitions,

but the American gave him only an unused

film.

The party was only too happy finally to

receive a military safe conduct to France.

The trip uj) was particularly slow since the

rebels insisted that the train passengers

disembark at every station and line up on
the platfoim to give the Fascist salute.

"On the whole," Butcher said, "the

mention of the word 'Americano' and a

ready smile were better than a military

pass in this country of people inherently

very courteous. But we did value having

a strong and friendly government at home
on which to depend when we knew of noth-

ing else that offered any security."

ARNOLD
GIOVL
(,RIP
SHOKS

Harry Collins

will be at

LANGROCK'S
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 30

WITH A COMPLETE DISPLAY
of

College Foo^ear
STYLED BY

ARNOLD

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

I

"Imagine, Imogene, she only pays 10^for those divine cigarettes." g
"Get wise, Gloriana, Twenty Grand's crashed the 400!"

~

I

ALSO OBTAINABLE IN FLAT FIFTIES

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiii|iiiiiiiiiiiim

Copr. 1936 The Axton-Fiahcr Tobacco Co., lnc<

WE CERTIFY that we have inspect-

ed theTurkish and DomesticTobaccos

blended in TWENTY GRAND cigarettes

and find them as fine in smoking qual-

ity as those used in cigarettes costing

as much as 50% more.

(Signed) Scil, Putt & Rusby Inc.

(In collaboration tiiilh tobacco expert)

International Shop
"Gifts for Everybody from Everywhere"

New Arrivals Daily

Modern and Antique Novelties from

Sweden"Hoiland-England

Result of my recent Treasure Hunt abroad

EDITH McGOY

STUDENT SUPPLIES, News-
papers, Magazines, Stationery

MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS TAKEN

Cigarettes and Cigars—Candy

WILLIAMS NEWS ROOM
43 Spring Street

H. E. Northup, Proprietor

111 --
to«n^

J
ot P»'

w'

^ W tin*' d»ne«^ "inVVue
>»*** "" Mi. t^'' le9 0*«

otitV

Ink . . . to the
last drop . . .

always at topi

New WELL-TOP
bottle that's per-
fect for fountain
pen filling.

Pens, 95, $6 and 88.50
Pencils to match, $3 and $4

Olfcer Waterman'$ pent, $2.50 up

^l^terman's
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1936 Team Shows Reserve Power Against Vermont

Purple Downs Vermont

20-0 in Season s Opener

Williams Displays Inexperience As

Poor Blocking, Passing Mark
First Encounter

BiilkiriK !it times tliroiiKh inoxporioiire,

but sliDWiiiK cnDUKh power at others to

raise memories of its formiilahle preileees-

sor, tlie l',)30 model of CImrley Caldwell's

Williams I'ootliall macliine j^ot "'T I" '"i »"-

certain and ineoiu'lusivo start Saturday,

downing an underrated Vermont Univer-

sity eleven liy the seore of 2l)-0. As a pre-

lude to the ecmiinf? erucial ^nmo, with

Princeton, Saturday's opener bred no con-

li<lence in t he Purple eamp, but the work of

the veterans Captain Daimy Lewis and

Eddie Stanley, who led respectively a

slubhom defensive line and a ba<'ktield in

which a number of sensational substitutes

showed their wares, proved that there is no

dearth of ability on the Purple scpiad.

On the lips of all Williamslown were the

names of such previously \mheard of i)lay-

ers as Fielding Simmons, Hill Stradley, and

Pete Seay, backs, ami Bob BuddinKton,

.lohnny AbberU'y and Ted Noehren in the

line, all of whom fiKured in an exhibition

reassuring to those who had counte<l the

passing of the Class of 1035 as the death

knell of Williams football. Th(> darkest

spot of the entire afternoon was the com-

plete failure of the Purple pa-ssing attack,

in which not one of eight attcMiijits was

completed, and in which no less than live

were intercepted by the well-drilled Cata-

mounts.

So raggfi'l was the Purple in the first

quarter that it was not until the third play

of the second iieriod that Eddie Stanley

broke the ice on an off-tackle plunge from

the '2-yard line. Bill Chapman, veteran

tackle, added the extra point with a place-

ment kick.

The Ephmen continued to push through

Vermont for first down after first down,

principally between the twenty-yard lines

reaching a scoring position only to throw

passes to waiting enemy backs, with the

result that no further scoring was done in

the first half.

R<^ceiving I he kickofl at the start of tlie

second lialf, Williams began to take the

ball game more seriously, taking advantage

of Sunderland's bad punt to start a touch-

down drive from the Vermont 33-yar(l

stripe. On an attempted pass, Eddie

Stanley found himself hemmed in by ta(ik-

lers and was forced to run, snaking through

a swarm of Vermont linemen to gain a first

down on the Cats' seventeen-yard line.

After Simmons and Tjatvis had carried the

ball to the Vermont 4-yar(l marker, Sim-

mons smashed off right tackle to score the

second touchdown of the day, Chapman
failing to convert from placement, leaving

the score 13-0.

Again the Puri)le went into its offensive

slump, repeatedly handing the ball to the.

visitors on fumbles and i)Oor i)asses, and an

otherwise dull second half was enlivened

only when Bill Stradley, .Iimior flash, took

the l)all from kick formation, hobbled it,

and then outsprinted the entire Vermont

team in a sensational 70-yard dash for a

touchdown. Moon Duatie, ))laying full

back in his first varsity appearance, jjlace-

kicked the final jjoiiit of the game.

Throughout the game the Williams

blocking was uniformly ))oor, with the

absence of Dick Colman, veteran running

guard, keenly felt. The light but amaz
ingly fast sophomore backs, Larry Durrell

antl Pete Seay, showed to good advantage

as they went for several long gains l-hrough

a broken field, while Tim King, wearing t he

familiar No. 4 jersey, looked and pla.yed

like a second Nick Holmes in his first game

as second string quarterback. The play of

Ted Noehren, substituting for Danny
Lewis at center, relieved the doubts of

Statistics of the Game



Fraternity Men Cautioned

at First College Meeting
(Continued from Pli'it Page)

A cHmiMiris"" "' '''^ coarse, financittlly

iiworldly, playful Williams student

f 100 years URO who took Ills work serious-

ly was made with Williams students today.

Or, Dennett urged his listeners to seek

the clue as to why under Mark Hojikins,

Williams College was nationally known

na a place of distinction to get an edu-

cation-

"Education," he observed near con-

clusion "is like the opening of doors. It is

the mark of an educated man to see u door

which has never been opened and to meet

it in a spirit of reverence which is the

hasis of religion."

Delta Psi Wins 131 Points To

Gain Intramural Athletic Cup

As a result of late spring contests the

Interfraternity Athletic Trophy, signify-

ing all around supremacy in intramural

competition, has been awarded to the

Delta Psi fraternity, while Kappa Alpha

and Delta Upsllon followed in second and

third positions respectively. A first place

in both touch football and baseball, totaled

with a second in handball and a third in

pinK pong gave the Delta Psi an aggregate

total of 131 points, while Kappa Alpha,

winning golf and skiing had 1 12 points.

In addition to the above. Delta Ui)silon

won a first in tennis, Chi Psi was victorious

in liandball. Delta Upsilon won the swim-
ming chamijionship and the Garfield Club
took first place in ping pong. Volleyball

was won by Delta Kappa Epsilon, while

Alpha Delta Phi had the best badminton
team, Psi Upsilon won the track events,

and Delta Kappa Epsilon took first place

in baseball.

A summary of the standing follows:

HOUSES 7'enms Golf

Al|)lia Delta Phi 9 7

Beta Theta Pi

Chi Psi 5 11

Commons Club

Delta Kappa Epsilon 7 9

Delta Phi 13 7

Delta Psi 15

Delta Upsilon 20 7

Kappa Alpha 5 16

Phi Delta Theta 5

Phi Gamma Delta

Phi Sigma Kappa 9 9

Psi Upsilon 11

Sigma Phi 9 7

Theta Delta Chi 11 5

Zeta Psi 7
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W.C.A. Bookstore Now Located

In Williams Shop Following Sale

The W. C. A. Bookstore recently under-
took a thirty yard trek from one side of
Spring Street to the other and for the
first time took its stand within the walls
of Jack Henderson's Williams Shop.
The shift from the West to the East was
brought by the public auction of Clint
Vose's haberdashery and sport goods be-
cause of financial reverses.

Walter H. Fuchs and C. Donald Gates
'37 are in charge of the new and improved
Bookstore and, as in the past, have the
S. A. C.'s financial support behind them.
The Bookstore, in the opinion of H.
Ijiwrence Thompson '37, President of the
S.A.C., has been "a good operating busi-

ness," and, it is believed, with the larger

and more attractive quarters provided in

the Langrock store, will do a bigger and
better trade in old and new textbooks.

Konkapot
(Continued trom Second Page)

Open Season With the open season on
freshmen coming into its

own again and the buck fever gripping the

various social groups, the brethren are

industriously brushing off the shining

raiments, strangle-holding the stiff collar,

and polishing the Gargoyle pins to mirror-

lustre. Oft-repeated tales become heavier

with the evening dew as Camels give way
to Spuds with occasional boners providing

more cloth for the conversational rag.

At least 45,000 cigarettes will develop the

perennial after-rushing "smokers' wheeze",

according to a careful check-up, while more
than a thousand j)ackages of mints and
fifty five-pound pails of assorted nuts are

scheduled to slip by the yearling larynx-

Though we could j^ive innumerable sta-

tistics on the conversational repertoire sit-

uation, we have sifted this year's favorites

down to ( 1 ) the time George Rudnick had
his own hat sold back to him for a

quarter, (2) the two freshmeti at "a cer-

tain House" who shook hands with each

other upon leaving, (3) why every one

should stay away from Bennington (one

raconteur heading for the Hill the minute
the last period was over), and (4) the

"certain Junior", who, going around the

dorms, remarked that the Greylock Ski

run was "tough sledding". Und .so

weiter.

Flickers Jessie Matthews, of Evergreert

fame, who flopped so badly in

this country with the ridiculous First A
Girl, Then A Boy, starts out on the come-
back trail with her American fans with

/('» Love Again, at the Walden Tuesday and
Wednesday. Though we haven't seen

it—we were in hondon this summer, and

all they have there are Hollywood films,

of course—we hear the British-Gaumont

candidate for Ginger Rogers' post has

made a successul effort. Cal King has

scheduled The Old Mill Pond—the best

musical colored cartoon we've seen to

date—for a revival on the same bill.

It looks like old Cal is going to start the

year right, in spite of the fact he's the most

rabid Democrat of Spring Street . . . .

Zweitausend

Infirmary Patients

Alden Briggs '38 was the only under-
graduate confined to the Thompson In-

firmary when The Record went to press.

In all cases of serious illness parents of

students concerned are notified promptly
by college authorities.
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FOR HIGHER GRADES IN COLLEGE
Get the Pen That Never Runs Dry in Classes or Exams

The AU-American College Favorite
With Double Ink Capacity and
full-length Visible Ink Supply
Shows DAYS AHEAD When It's

Running Low
Do the thing that you know is the

thing to do—replace your old-style

pen with this miracle Vacumatic

—

Parker's revolutionary invention
that holds 102% more ink WITH-
OUT INCREASE IN SIZE-that
*owa the ENTIRE ink supply, not
erely the last drop—shows not
only when your pen is empty, but
•hows DAYS AHEAD when it's

nmning low, so it CAPTT mn dry—

'

wflll

Today the Parker Vacumatic is

the world's long-distance writer and

, Style and Beauty Winner—the sac-

less marvel whose simple working

parts are sealed in the top—never

touched by ink, hence won't cor-

rode or fail. That's why it's GUAR-
ANTEED Mechanically Perfect.

In the hands of millions of users,

using all kinds of ink, this marvelous

pen has repeatedly proved that it

"can take it" anywhere and any time

—it never leaves itt owner gasping

for ink in classes or euuas.

If ymll go and try ha manreloM

SCRATCH-PROOF Point of pre-

cious Platinum and Solid Gold, you'll

give your old-style pen to the rum-

mage sale. Look for the smart

ARROW clip—this ARROW identi-

fies the genuine. The Parker Pen

Co., Janesville, Wis.
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Professor Newhall Takes

Stand for F. D. Roosevelt
(Continued from First Pagei

They are trying to pretend tlrnt there is

a mystic sacrosanctity to tlie constitution,

as interpreted by a majority of one in the

Supreme Court, because they see in this a

means of continuing something approxi-

mating laissez-faire longer than would

be the case if the Roosevelt policies could

be curried out. They are wholly opposed

to sucli experiments as TVA, and will

scrap the latter if a Republican adminis-

tration is elected. 1 regard TVA as one

of the most desirable and promising of the

Roosevelt experiments.

I favor presidential leadership in the

formulation of national policy. Both

Roosevelts and Wilson provided this.

The Republicans seem to prefer figure-

heads to leaders, men like Harding or

Coolidge. When Hoover tried to lead,

his own party balked. The present Re-

publican candidate is advertised as another

Coolidge. I do not want presidents like

Coolidge.

GOP Campaign Termed 'Hodge-Podge'

The present Republican campaign seems

to be a hodge-podge of contradictions.

It began as a denunciation of the New
Deal, and then tried to look like the

New Deal and to promise the same sort of

a deal only better managed. This does

not inspire confidence, particularly when

it is clear that the hopes of Republican

victory are based upon the idea that all the

anti-Roosevelt, anti-New Deal sentiment

can be captured by Landon. A promise

to balance the budget without raising

taxes or cutting relief sounds too much
like Alice through the I.^)oking-Glass to be

convincing.

Uses to Which Student Tax Is

Put indicated by S.A.C. Report

Feeling that the Student Body has a
right to know the use to which the aimual

Student Tax is put by the Student Ac-
tivities Council, H. I^wrence Thompson,
President of the Council, has authorized

the publication of the exi)enditures by the

S.A.C. during the operating months of

1935-1936. The Council serves as a fi-

nancial safeguard to the various meml)er

units, each of which keeps in close contact

with the parent body by reports of the

financial transactions.

The expenditures;

S.A.C. $222.85

Forum 807.71

Adelphic Union 28S.04

Liberal Club 271.24

Philosophical Union 2 . 50

Outing Clul) 342 . 50

Band 670.69

Loans

:

Sketch 15.00

Purple Knights 50.00

W.C.A. Bookstore 750.00
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President's Report Sums
Up Second Straight Year
(Continued Irom First Page)

Gifts to the College lire cited as tlie largest

in five years.

An increase of 110% in tlie amount of

money contributed to the Alumni Fund as

compared with the previous year is shown.

The fund increased by more than $5,000.00.

More scholarships have been added so that

a total of almost $108,000.00 has been

made available to undergraduates, 28% of

whom were able to earn at least a part of

their college expenses last year.

Psychiatric Work Mentioned
Appointment of fifteen new faculty

members, and the promotion of seven was
brought about during the past year. The
Deans' Office is now considered to have
been "placed on a structurally sound
basis". Favorable comment on the dras-

tic reorganization of the curriculum and
institutions of Honors courses und Major
examinations is made, and there is gratifi-

cation in that modest scientific expeditions,

famous in the time of Albert Hopkins,

could be sent out during tlie summer.
Mentioned also in connection with the

faculty is the work of Dr. Austen F. Riggs,

psychiatrist, whose first year of contact

with students has prompted an increased

interest in continuing his work at Williams
this year.

In regard to the cut system, the Presi-

dent strongly indicates that the "Deans'

Office 'crutch' should be knocked out from

beneath undergraduates whom he feels

should he given increased resixmsiliility

during their four years at College. In a

discussion of undergraduate problems, Dr.

Dennett considers the success of voluntary

daily chapel, which he writes last year

'ministered to the needs of a very consid-

erable proportion of the student body.'
"

Striking under the head of 1-ibrary came

the notation that $14,400.00 liad been ex-

jjended for the purchase of books. This is

the largest sum sjMjnt for this purpose in

the history of the college.

"We are down to rock bottom. We are

prepared to build," the report stated fol-

lowing a discussion of the "painful" ex-

perience of balancing the budget. A lucid

explanation of needs, a problem with which

a special trustee committee has now been

actively investigating for several months,

follows in the report.

Faculty Termed Inadequate

The size of the instruction staff was

marked as being entirely inadequate and

the pay too low . With the number of ap-

plicants rapidly increasing the administra-

tive staff was cited as being shorthanded

and underpaid. There is also necessity of

more classrooms and consequent abolition

of late afternoon classes, and it is felt that

smaller sections in conjunction with large

lectures would help eliminate the alto-

DRIVING TO PRINCETON?
Have Your Car Checl^ed by Your

Authorized FORD 3ALES and SERVICE
Man before this long trip

Modern Equipment

Genuine Ford Parts

Precision Methods

Painstaking Workmanship

BACON^S
GARAGE
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

42 Water Street Williamstown

Telephone 420

THE WALDEW
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 29 AND 30

Jessie Matthews in

"IT'S LOVE AGAIN"
Added

An Outstanding Program of Short Subjects Including

"THE OLD MILL POND"
Also the Three Stooges in

"FALSE ALARMS"

3 DAYS 3—THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, OCT. 1, 2, 3

2 Big Features 2

"LAST OF THE MOHICANS"
with Randolph Scott

also

Joe E. Brown in

"EARTHWORM TRACTORS"
with June Travis, Guy Kibbee

Mickey Mouse in

"ALPINE CLIMBERS"
Shows at 2.15, 7.15 and 8.45. For Complete Show "Earthworni Tractor"
filmed at 2.30, 7.15, and lO.OO P. M. "Last of the Mohicans" at 3.45 and

8.45 P. M.

COMINGI THREE DAYS COMINGI
"ANTHONY ADVERSE"

with Fredric March, Olivia DeHaviland

Coming Soon "SWING TIME"

gelher too higli scholastic mortality rate of

past years.

in a college designed to accommodate far

less students than are at present enrolled,

the need of larger scientific iaiioratory

facilities was stressed: the ix)or situation

of ail Art Museum which is not fire-proof;

the impossibility of developing the study of

music without a separate liuilding; the in-

adequacy of the Faculty Club; the "inade-

quate and crowded" quarters of tlie Gar-

field Club; of the Health Center (Wild

House); of the "temporary" Sage and Wil-

liams Annexes; of the administration's

quarters; of students activity quarters;

the necessity of more indoor athletic facili-

ties, i.e., squash courts. AH of these needs

are vitally considered by Dr. Dennett in

more definite terms than previously.

The fraternity issue, of which a special

trustee committee is now mailing a study,

prompted the statement that due to the

100% increased membership over the past

tliirty years the "homogeneity and morale

will ill the chapter have diminished."Sug-

gestion is made that by limiting delega-

tions to a ratio of 60% of Fresliman classes

a beneficial result for all concerned will be

achieved.

THE RANNOCH/7\^SHOP

SHOWING OF YOUNG MEN'S CLOTHES

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 30TII

At Rudnick's Sample Room
Jack Chij^ini, representative

THE TYPIST
BUREAU

OVER BEMIS PHONE 497

Typing 50c and 60c per thousand
Dictation 50c hour

HOURS 8:30-12 A. M., 2-5.30 P. M.

F. H. Sherman
PLUMBING - HEATING

Back
io the
Campus

. . . from the newcomers
to the old-timers . . . we
greet you, one and all!

A lot of water has gone over the dam since we last saw many of
you men. And a lot of important style changes have taken
place during that period of time.

Why not drop around . . . get the low-down onjwhat's what
in authentic dress for Fall.

Forty years of daily contact with university men^^qualifies^us to
educate you correctly in this respect!

LANGROCK Fine Clothes
Smartest Imported Furnishings

T. A. D. HATS FOOTWEAR

The Williams Shop
Ai'
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Williams Team to Face

Severe Test in Meeting

With Vaunted Princeton

Lovelock-Cunningham Dual Will

Feature Palmer Stadium Tilt

Between Halves

Thursday, Oct. I
—"We took a k""*!

(Inibbing lit Princeton two years ago and

(Irojiped a touKli one to them last year, but

this time we're going to try to liand those

fellows the surprise of their life," declared

Cuiitaiii Danny Lewis as the WiUiams

tciiin left town this noon to entrain for

Princeton, the scene of tlieir second game

and their chief early season objective of the

yc:ir.

"l wouldn't be surjmsed to sec Lovelock

hri';ik the mile record Saturday," was the

only comment of Charley Caldwell, who
lias seen the lloyal Purple wind up on the

short em) of the stick so many times at

Palmer Stadium that he considered super-

fluous the draping of the generous (pianti-

tics of crei)e which have so often marked

his i)res.s statements in recent years.

Williams Optimistic

l)eai>ite the nonconunittal attitude of

tlicir coach, the Williams team showed no

nuirkcd signs of i)essimism regarding Sat-

urday's meeting with the Tiger. To be

sure, Williams will greatly miss Tommy
Cantwell, veteran guard and letterman,

Buck McCoun, giant 240-pouiul tat^klc,

and .lohimy Abberlcy, promising sopho-

more end, wiio could not make the trip

becau.se of injuries, but t he outlook is .still

anything but jiitch dark.

.Al center the Royal Purple will have

Ca)>tain Dan Lewis, who played a terrific

ganic at Princeton last fall, and who is

morr than a match for Steve Cullinan, the

Tiger pivot man. At the guards Coach
Caldwell will start Dick Colman and
.lohiuiy .Jay, veteran lettermcn who are

('(in<'e(lcd a good chance to stack up with

Princeton's great running guard.s, Ca|)tain

Hill .Montgomery and Fred Rilter. Mike
Tenney is slated t.o start his first game at

tackle in place of IMg.lohn ,Stark, and those

who have watched the burly junior work-
iiul are convinced that he is well e(iuii)i)ed

to keep up with bis running mate, Bill

Cha])man, who with Danny Lewis was in-

strumental in knocking Princeton's Cap-
tain Pepjier Constable out of last year's

mixiip.

Princeton Powerful

With the gigantic Charley Toll ami .John

Stoess at the tackle positions, Princeton

lias a jiair of linemen who can make things

(Continued on Fourth Page)

Dr. Weston Succeeds Newhall On

Faculty Appointment Committee

Karl E. Weston, Amos Lawrence Profes-

sor of Fine Arts, has been selected to suc-

ceed Professor Richard A. Newhall, on the

Faculty Appointments Committee, it was

announced yesterday.

Consisting of three men, the commit t(!e

represents the Faculty in the consideration

of all appli(^ants and men appointed as

officers of instruction. It was organized

in 1934 by President Dennett and .submits

a report to the trustees. In the i)ast two

years the (committee has reviewed the

cases of over thirty men who have been

appointed since that time.

Professor Weston will serve on the com-

mittee for a period of three years, and a

different faculty member will be selected

annually. Other members of the i)resent

committee are .lames H. Pratt., Mark Hop-
kins Professor of lntellect\ial and Moral

Philosophy, and .lames (i. Hardy, Fred-

erick Latimer Wells Professor of Mathe-
matics.

Six College Presidents,

Other Notables, to Talk

At Centenary Luncheon

Famed Philosophers Will Address

Symposium in Jesup Hall

Saturday, Oct. 10

Church of Christ Begins

Drive for New Members

Improvement of College Religious

Services Will Be Attempted

At Fall Meeting

Beginning a campaign for new members,

unattempled in previous years, the Church
of Christ of Williams College held a meet-

ing for freshmen last Sunday morning

after the opening Chapel exercises. .\t

this time, a))proximately 150 freshmen

have signified their intention of taking out

associate membership, more than doubling

the size of the group.

Dr. Dennett, and .)ohn D. Iteeves. '37,

president of the Williams Christian Asso-

ciation addressed the assembly, emphasiz-

ing the fact that the Church of Christ of

Williams was a non-denominational or-

ganization, which would in no way sujier-

sede or interfere with any previous re-

ligious connections. Its jmrpose is to

l)rovi(le something for the students to tie

up to during their four years at college, the

only membershi]) requirement being a

statement of belief in the teachings of

,Iesus Christ as forming a proper guide for

living.

The church plans to hold .several meet-

ings during the year, the first of which will

come this fall, when the entire group will

<liscuss possible improvements in both

Sunday and daily Chapel services.

Swimming Pool Receives New Diving Board, Special

Equipment as Muir Announces Body Building Class

by George C.

".'swimming ie a sjiort which can be"
learned in college and there is ample op-

portunity for new men to get into Inter-

collegiate competition, which is the case in

few other sports " said Bob Muir, new
mentor of the Williams swimming squad,

»8 he showed a Record reporter the new
equiimient which has been installed in the

I'HscII Pool.

Finding the fine spirit of the men with
wliom he is working encouraging, Coach
Muir anticipates a fair season for the

•'urple tankmen. Though the material
It present is not exceptional, the addition
of last year's yearling team is expected to
inject new life in the squad.
Through the diligent efforts and coop-

eration of Dr. Edwin A. Locke, Director
of Health and Athletics, it has been made
possible for many new and interesting de-
vices for more effective coaching to be
inBtalled in the swimming department.
Among these are included a new diving
board, perfected by Ernie Brandstein,
Olympic diving coach in '24, '28, and '32,

•Jjw kickboards, soon to b^ copyrighted by
w. Muir, and a large mirror on the edge
of the pool for individual practice.

Using Danish exercises as the basis for
e training which is given the classes in

"ody building this fall, the system which

^ "> practice at Yale, Harvard, and
nnccton, is hoped to produce a looser-

jomted squad. This section is also open

Williams '39

to any undergraduates interested. After

an hour of such work each afternoon, the

squad of thirty-four freshmen and ui)per-

classmen sjjcnds another hour in the pool

under the watchful eye of the coach.

"Enough of the monkey is still in us to

learn by watching," said Bob as he dove

into the pool to give a short exhibition of

the difference between the open and

closed turns. Next, adjusting a halter

around his waist, he gave the squad an

idea of how the mirror is used. A rope,

having a strong elastic in the middle and

reaching halfway across the pool, holds the

swimmer fairly stationary as he prac-

tices the many different strokes.

The Brandstein Interiuitional Diving

Board has an adjustable fulcrum which

compensates the spring of the board to the

weight of the diver, while the new kick-

boards are designed so that the swimmer

is not only allow;ed to kick as strongly as

possible without having his feet climb

above the surface, but also, since there is

no center in the board, he can practice

breathing as well.

For men who are afflicted with sinus

trouble, and especially divers. Coach

Muir has a nose clip which he perfected

with the aid of Dr. E. B. Wyman of Bos-

ton. Not only is this precaution being

taken against winter colds, but also shoes

and terry-cloth robes will be given the

man to wear when they are not in the

water.
,

Faculty Approves Indeterminate'

Cut System for Juniors, Seniors

Six presidents of eminent American
colleges and universities as well as Newton
D. Baker, former Secretary of War, Harry
Emerson Fosdick, pastor of the River-

side Church in New York city, and James
R. Garfield, brother of Harry A. Gar-
field, president-emeritus of Williams Col-

lege, will speak at the Centenary Luncheon
to be held Monday noon, October 12, in

the l.asell Gymnasium as the last event on
the formal program for the Mark Hojjkins

Centenary.

.lames Rowland Angell, president of

Yale University, heads the list of speakers,

one of the most imposing ever assembled
for any exercMse during the regular sessions

of the college. Karl Taylor Compton,
I)resident of the Massachusetts Institute

of Technology, is also included as is Lotus
Delta Coffman, president of the University

of Minnesota, Livingston Farrand, presi-

dent of Cornell University, Frederick C.

Ferry, Williams '91, president of Hamilton
College, and Mildred Helen McAfee,
newly-elected head of Wellcsley College,

•lohn C. ,lay '01, president of the Society

of Alumni, will preside at the luncheon
at which over six hundred people, in-

cluding several hundred alumni and their

wives, are expected to sit down.
Another group of noted men has been

assembled to conduct the symposium on
philosoi)hy which will take place Saturday
morning, October 10, in the Jesup Hall

auditorium with Wilmon H. Sheldon, pro-

fessor of philosophy at Yale University,

rresiiling and vrhid^ will h^vt .'u/ lis

general subject "The Bearing of Recent
Science on Liberal Religion," Dr. Shel-

don, in addition to acting as chairman,

will sjieak on "The Bearing of Biology and
Physics" while William E. Hocking, pro-

fessor of [ihilosophy at Harvard University,

will talk on "The Bearing of the Sciences

on Man."
Rufus M. Jones, professor of philosophy

at Haverford College, will discuss the

subject "Do Science and History Indicate

Human Progress?" and Sterling P.

Lamprecht, professor of jihilosophy at

Amherst College, with a speech on
"Changes in Religious Belief due to the

Influence of Recent Science," concludes

the rosier of eminent thinkers to appear.

At the Sunday evening convocation in

Cliapin Hall, four former students of

Mark Ho))kins will talk briefly, giving per-

sonal reminiscences of their student days.

Dr. Harry A. Garfield will be one of those

to speak as will Stephen B. L. Penrose '85,

president-emeritus of Whitman C<illege,

Henry LeFavour '83. and Rollo Ogden
'77.

James Roosevelt Will Deliver

Speech Here Monday Evening

James Roo.sevelt, son of the president,

will speak at a "Roosevelt Forum" to be

held at the Williamstown High School

Monday evening at 7.30 p. m. as part of

his Massachusetts Democratic campaign

tour which is to cover every city, town,

and hamlet in the commonwealth. The
policies and program of the Roosevelt

administration and the New Deal will be

discussed at the session which is scheduled

to last only a short time since Mr. Roose-

velt- has another speaking engagement

later in the evening at North Adams.

Owen Johnson, Democratic candidate

for Congress in the first Ma.ssachu.setts

district against Allen T. Treadway, may
also api)ear at the meeting which has been

planned by the Democratic Town Com-
mittee of which Professor Samuel E.

Allen is a memlier.

Dean May Reckon With Individual

Cases; Announced Quizzes

Are Required

'Alumni Review' Goes To

Graduates Without Cost

Decreased Revenue Necessitates

Deletion of Editorials, Cuts,

And Features

Apparent disinterest in the affairs of

Williams College by alumni in the classes

from 1920 onward is to be met this year

when (>500 copies of the Williams Alumni
Review are distributed to all graduates

free of charge. The experiment was con-

sidered necessary in view of the fact that

the very section of alumni whose interest

should be cultivated and kept alive con

stitutes the smallest percentage of the

subscription list of the alumni publication.

In order to meet the requirements of the

reduced revenue, editorial comment, cuts,

special articles, and four of the nine issues

must be eliminated, although the publi-

cation will still be flexible enough to ac-

commodate announcements of the presi-

dent, or by others on matters of active

college mterest. The Alumni Notes, one

of the sources of greatest interest to the

previous subscribers, will be retained in

the five issues which are to appear in

October, December, February, May, and

July.

(Continued on Second Page)

Fraternities Take 184

Freshmen as Rushing Ends

72.6'; of Class of '40, 5.2' ;, Increase

Over Last Year, Pledged

at Period's Close

Is Effective This Morning

Vacation Rule Still Holds, Yet New
Program Is Most Liberal

In 68 Years

Bringing to a close the second season

under the new rushing system, the 15

fraternities pledged 184 freshmen and

two transfers Wednesday night. Sta-

tistical examination revealed that 7C-3%
of the Class of 1940 were pledged, a 5.2%
increase over last vear.

A list of the pledges follows:

Alpha Delta Phi

Frank D. Brown, Jr., Irvington-on-Hud-

son, N. Y.

Robert C. Boardman, New York City

Willard D. Dicker.son, Cleveland Heights,

Ohio

John W. Gillette Birmingham, Mich.

Paul B. Kinney, Clinton, Conn.

1. Gifford Ladfl, II, Wellcsley, Mii.ss.

Edwin W. Levering, III, Ruxton, Md.
Peter M. Shonk, Dublin, N. H.

Beta Theta Pi

Theodore W. Brooks, Si)ringfiel<l, Mass.

Thomas G. Bruner, Cincinnati, Ohio

Robert F. Danaher, Camden, N. J.

L. Kellsey Dodd, II, Glen Ridge, N. J.

William R. Harris, Salisbury, Conn.

J. Brooks Hoffman, Railway, N. J.

John M. Howard, Pottstown, Pa.

,Iames M. Irish, Jr., Washington, D. C.

Chandler Y. Keller, Liberty, N. Y.

Allan B. Neal, Quincy, Mass.

Allen W. Shelton, Jr., Princeton, N. J.

William C. Touret, Tryon, N. C.

F. Earl Walter, Jr., East Orange, N. J.

Douglas Westin, New York City

Chi Psi

Harmon Adams, Bloomfield Hills, Mich.

Edward R. Bartlett, Jr., Bronxville, N. Y.

Daniel S. Dunn, Rockwell Centre, N. Y.

Joseph L. French, South Swansea, Mass.

Sidney W. Goldsmith, Jr., New Rochelle,

N. Y.

Carter R. Harrison, Kansas City, Mo.

R. Pearsall Helms, South t)range, N. J.

Gerald B. O'Grady, Bethesda, Md.
Henry C. Peters, Lancjister, Ohio

(Continued on Second Page)

100 Undergraduates Entered

In Rockwood Cup Tournament

The annual Rockwood tennis tourna-

ment played every fall for the college

championship will officially get under way
this Saturday, weather permitting, with

approximately one hundred undergradu-

ates entered, the largest turn out since the

tournament was inaugurated at Williams.

Among the outstanding men entered are

Al Jarvis, last year's winner and holder of

the college title. Bare Kingman, captain-

elect of the varsity. Bob Weller and Fred

Gaskell, both regular mcmliers of the 1936

team. In addition to Jarvis, I-ee Stetson,

Warren Paine, Frank Caulk, Jim Bums,

Dave Johnston, and Gay Collester from

last year's yearling outfit will play in the

tournament. , , ,

By Francis Boardman, Jr.

.\notlier long step in the direction of in-

creased undcrgradmue responsibility was
taken last Tuesday when the Faculty

voted adoi)tion of a new and more liberal

cut 8y.stem for juniors and seniors which

will be known as "indelerniinate". For
the jmst two years the graduating classes

have had "unlimited cuts" (m trial. The
class of 193S, however, will lie the first

junior class in sixty-eight years which has

not been subject to ;i rigorous attendance

l)rogram.

Technically, the new system may not be

spoken of as one of unlimited cuts. It is,

rather, an elastic .system of attendance

which indicates the end of dealing with

students as a group and a spurring on of

the currently noted trend of treating them
as individuals.

'First and Last' Rule Maintained

.\ccording to the newly adojited jiro-

posul, which goes into effect this morning,

"the allowance of a definite number of

al)sences to each student is discontinued."

This statement, nullifies the consecutive

cut rule, but (be present rule requiring at-

tendance at the last class before a vacation

:!nd the fir.';t c/ii-ss aftcrv.;ir<!.:, roi.Kiin.^ in

elTect

.

There are two restrictions which can he

imposed on ui)i)ei'cliis,snien. Firstly, an

instructor has "the right to iwiuire tlie

attendance of any student whenever an

announced test is given, on penalty ol

complete failure, or whenever his presence

is necessary to the successful conduct of

any phase of class-work." Secondly, tiie

Dean, at his discretion, may impose such

attendance reiiuirements as may seciii

necessary, if it becomes apparent that an

undergraduate is "impairing his college

staiKling by excessive cutting."

Cuts Under Revised Curriculum

.•\m<mg reasons considered by the

Faculty before it kicked away the old

"Deans' Office crutch" was the increased

respimsibility placed on students by the re-

vised curriculum announced last .liuie. .At

least half of each student's work in the last

two years, it is thought, is directly prepara-

tory for the major examination. It is held

that "the necessities of the case will suffice

to 'cad students to atten<l those classes

where such attendance is manifestly de-

sirable."

A careful study of the rchition.slii]) be-

tween class attendance and academic

standing of memlicrs of the last three .sen-

ior classes, had unlimited cuts, two of

which was made and discu.s.se(l. The
general senior averages showed negligible

variations. It was concluded lluit "heavy

cutting was ai)parently no bar to imiimve-

nient."

1936 Record

One senior last .vear took 220 cuts (those

taken for reasons for illness were at no

time considered). His scholastic standing

as compared to Junior year, showed very

substantial improvement. The average

number cuts taken by Dean's list men for

1935-30 was thirty below that of those with

an average of 2.7 (i.e. two Cs, three Ds) or

less. The average numlier graduating

with lumors for the past thr"e .vears has

been approximately (he same.

The Faculty's action proved correct at

least one of the countless rumors which

interested undergraduates have been dis-

tributing about the campus. It also re-

calls the four day sfrike by which Btuden(fl

under Mark Hopkins in IHflS contendetl

the cut system and seriously threatened

the existence of Williams. The scarcely

100 enrolled students of that time consid-

ered compulsory attendance a "school boy

method", and stood the introduction but

one week before refusing to attend classes.

(Continued on Third Pxe)
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EVERY MAN A DEAN
'l"he men of tlic faculty and administration who are responsible for

I he new ruling as to cuts for Juniors and Seniors may have some doubts

as to just bow well the innovation will work out, but, as to how the under-

graduates in general will receive their work, they can have none what-

soever. It is the stuff that student dreams are made of.

The most far-seeing and thoughtful of the undergraduates will

regard it, on the basis of the statistical report on "unlimited cuts" for

Seniors, as a rather short chance to lake and one that the attitude of the

average post-depression student thoroughly warrants taking—though

they may entertain some qualms that the attitude of the average post-

Dennett instructor, in turn, makes the new set-up a curse in disgui.se.

Coping with the very variety of the attitudes taken by teachers may

complicate the upperclassman's position; but perhaps it will not be long

before all the instructors will have served a stretch in the Djan's Office

and disciplinary theories become standardized.

In its particulars the plan should be clearly understood, ,so as to

facilitate its smooth and .successful operation. But in general, the with-

drawal of definite cutting restrictions is in direct line with Williams'

lat(Bt tendencies towards the unshackling of the undergraduates and

towards the full realization of her unique capacities for treating them

individiialistically.

"Every man a dean" is now the watchword, in this figurative sen.se

at least, that every member of the faculty now enjoys certain functions

as a disciplinary officer and every Junior and Senior now must control his

own conduct as regards class attendance. Although still something for

the lower classes to strive for, it is now more nearly the case than ever

that the two upper ones are to be regarded as innocent until proven

guilty of the attitude that college classes are a necessary evil, rather than

guilty until proven innocent.

PURGATORY WEEK
^riie four rushing seasons experienced by the Class of 1937 have

been marked by as many different systems. Last year the general feeling

was one of satisfaction at being on the right track; this year the senti-

ment is even more enthusiastic. Doubtless there is room for modification

in certain respects, but as a class we may take some pride in having

perfected through trial and error a mechanism for this collegiate chore

which can be passed on to future classes.

It takes more than a good system, however, to explain the extra-

ordinarily high percentage of first choices accepted, the even distribution

of freshmen throughout the campus, and the complete absence of

midnight trysts. The credit for this must be shared with the capable

and efficient Arbiter and his staff, who exercised more than passive super-

vision of the mechanism ; with the Undergraduate Council, the members

of which showed an admirable spirit of cooperation with the Arbiter and

with each other; and with the freshmen themselves, who dutifully found

their way around the campus without getting lost.

Finally, the whole campus is pleased with the part played by the

Garfield Club. As a result of its effective rushing, a considerable nucleus

of its delegation is composed of freshmen who joined in preference to

membership in a Greek-letter fraternity. The other houses also appre-

ciate the ungrudging way it permits a member to withdraw and join a

fraternity if in the course of time he so desires. In the final analysis, the

fraternity system at Williams is successful only as the Garfield Club is

successful.

And so the curtain is drawn on what once was Hell Week, but now

may be clas.sed as a not too sulphurous form of Purgatory.

Dimnt" I.. Tower, ,Ir., NiiiKiim Fulls, N. V.

Delta Psi

Viiiil M. Aubiy, Yonkers, N. V.

Htoplicii Hiirker, ,Ir., Sliiirl Hills, N..I.

K. Osborne Coiites, Jr., Wiiyim, Pii.

WiUiiiiii 11. Curtis, .Jr., Corning, N. V.

K. DoukIus lloriiiii;», Dotroit, Mich.

(Icorj^c V. l.iiMontc, .Ir., liouiitl Hniok.

N.J.

Robert V. McCarty, Oritiine, N. ,1.

,Iaine.s 11. Mills, Evanstoii, III.

Kilwiird \V. Overton, Jf.,.S()utlibuiy,C()nn.

Williaiu 11. D. Rossiter, Soiitli Oi-aiiKe,

N.,1.

Cordis M. SarKent, l,exin)j:toii, Mass.

Robert Ij. SpaiiK, Quiiicy, Muss.

Scliuyler Van In^en, Yonkers, N. V.

Delta Upsilou

TlionuisW. Bryant, Jr., CliiciiKo, III.

V. Rhodes Hucklin, ,Jr., ChicaKO, III.

David S. Dcnnison, Jr., Hudson, Ohio

Theodore M. Emory, Morri.stowii, N. .1.

,Iohn C. (irier, Jr., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Howard S. Martin, Pasadena, Calif.

Howard I,. McGregor, .Ir., Detroit, Mich.

Sherman Piatt, West Hartford, Coini.

Robert C. Smith, Brooklyn, N. Y.

David T, Steere, Haverl'ord, Pa.

Arthur K. Wheelock, I'xbridKe, Muss.

Theodore R. Wills, New Roclielle, N. Y.

Walter Winans, Greenwich, Conn.

Kappa Alpha

.lames R. Ailams, SliiiKodands, N. Y.

Eilward S. Borden, Fall River, Mass.

Bienton Brown, Berlin, X. II.

Robert E. Clift, Jr., Greenwich, Conn.

Chai-les B. Cooler, New Yolk City

Henry F. Doian, Kinfjston, Pa.

Arthur A. Kidder, ,Ir., Winchester, Mass.

Robert b. Shedden, Cliappatitia, X. Y.

Phi Delta Theta

Richard G. Bennett, Rochesler, X. Y.

William S. Budington, Olierlin, Ohio

Thomas B. Creede, Essex Fells, \. ,1.

Oiej;.

Fraternities Take 184

Freshmen as Rushing Ends
(Continued trom First Page)

George R. Rising, Lancaster, Ohio

John A. Schwable, Scarsdale, N. Y.

James H. Stanton, Wayne, III.

John H. Swartz, Haverford, Pa.

Delta Kappa Epailon

Warner 0. Baird, Jr., Chicago, 111.

R. Morgen Batten, Caldwell, N. J.

Hubert E. Howard, Jr., Winnetka, 111.

John P. Hubbell, Jr., Garden City, N. Y.

John S. Kerr, Cleveland, Ohio

Vance F. McKean, Orlando, Fla.

Walter S. Mitchell, Forty Fort, Pa.

Arthur J. Santry, Jr., Brookllne, Mass.

loseph Williamson, Augusta, Me.

Delta Phi

Charles H. Bennell, Cleveland, Ohio

John B. Braine, Montclair, N. J.

William F. Egelhoff, Buffalo, N. Y.

Frederick M. Forbush, Grosse Point,

Mich.

Alexander R. Holliday, Indianapolis, Ind

Pet«r F. McCarthy, Troy, N. Y.

Clement W. Miller, Jr., Wilmington, Del

Artemas P. Richardson, II, Chestnut Hill,

Phila., Pa.

Thomas H. Stetson, Albany, N. Y.

Alexander L. Taylor, Jr., Rye, N. Y.
Frank D. Taylor, Pittsfield, Mass.

(icorne E. Duncan, Klamath Fal

George .'\. Frost, Montclair, N. ,1.

Daniel b. I.ouchery, Clarksbiirf;, \\ . \a.

Malcolm Monroe, South Oniiigc, X. ,1.

,John W. Morse, Rochester, N. Y.

John W. Monison, ,Ir., Teuneck, X. ,J.

D. Kenton Muhleman, Glen Ridwe, N. .1.

William N. Postlewaile, Columbus, Ohio

Charles Schriher, Oslikosh, Wis.

R. Elliott Watt, Monlclair, N. ,1.

,J. Addi.son Young, II, Xew Roclielle, N". Y.

Phi Gamma Delta

David M. Benson, Auhui'ii, N. ^'.

Ross M. Brown, New ^'ork, N. Y.

William b. Bulen, Great Falls, Montana

William A. Carlisle, .Jr., Seattle, Wash.

Ivor Catlin, St. Loufs, Mo.

William B. Gates, Jr., Indianapolis, Ind.

W. b. Hadley Griffin, SI. bonis. Mo.

,Iohn B. Gunter, St. bonis. Mo.

Carmer Hadley, Cortliuul, N. Y.

Peter G. behnian, Albany, N. ^'.

George F. McKiiy, St. bonis, Mo.

Eugene Peltus, ,Ir., St. bonis, Mo.

A. Wessel Sha|)leigli, .Jr., (Clayton, Mo.

Phi Sigma Kappa
Robert N. Bavier, ,!r., Xew Roclielle, N. Y.

Cliarles (b Bratonahl, Bcthesdii, Md.

William B. Cowden, Kansas City, Mo.

Herbert C. Felt, .Jr., Brooklyn, N. Y.

.Jolin S. Gilman, Rochester, X. Y.

.John E. Graham, ,Jr., Pelhani Manor, X. Y.

William A. .Jones, .Sewickley, Pa.

Henry I', bainmerts, ,J., Niagara Falls, N. Y.

John A. bowc, ,lr., Rochester, N. Y.

W. lidwin Mosher, Jr., Bloomficld Hills,

Mich.

Courtney M. RolT, Cohoes, X. Y.

Richard M. Stover, ,Ienkinlown, Pa.

,J. Carter Thayer, Worcester, Mass.

1939

Hari'v K. bcnnon, Toronto 2, Ontario

Canada
(Continued on Third Page)

'Alumni Review' Goes to

Graduates Without Cost
(Continued trom First Page)

Tlices changes were decided upon at a
meeting of the executive committee of the
Society of the Alumni hehl at the Williams
Club in New York. It was the feeling of

the committee that the only way to keep
the entire alumni body informed of what
is going on on the campus, was to change
the sul)scription basis of distributing the
news magazine.

COLLEGE NOTICES

Juniors and Seniors now on "no cuts"

will continue so until the end of the period

indicated in each case.

This year the Alu7nni IHreclorij which
is to be published in October, will be sent

only to those alumni requesting a copy
Requests should be mailed to the Alumni
Office, 1 Jesup Hall, Williamstown, Mass

CALENDAR

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 3

3.(X) p. m.—Varsity Football. Williams
vs. Princeton. Palmer Stadium,
Princeton.

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 4
10.30 a. m.—The Reverend Henry S.

Coffin, D.D., President of the Union
Theological Seminary, New York
City, will preach in the Thompson
Memorial Chapel.

WHEN the class of 1917 was at college, a long

distance telephone call took (on the av(;rage)

nior<; than ten minutes to be put through.

This time has been whittled down gradually, so

that now the connection is made in an average of

1.4 nunnles—nine out of ten of them while you

hold the line.

But this is only one phase of the relentless effort

to improve. Your service is heller today because

voice transmission is clearer— interruptions and

errors less frequent than

ever before.

America demands fast but

sure telephone service—and

gets it.

College men and women
find offer 7 P. M.

a convenient time for

long distance calling.

Moreover, most rates are

lowest then.

KELi. ti:li:i>ii4Ink svstkm

INSURANCE BROKERS
To Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

116 John Street, N. Y. C. Beekman 3-4730

For Anything

Photographic
Of College and Students

Also Picture Frames

Goto

H. E. KINSMAN
College

Photographer

INAUGURATING THE

New Williams

Cleaners* Laundry

Service

Why Not Give It

A Trial?

Tenney '38 Coleman '37

Telephone 242

STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP
Statement of the owncrslnp. manaKeiiient. cir-

culation, etc.. required by the act of ConKrcBS oi

March :), 11):):). of The WillianiB Hecoril pulilishd

Boini-wockly at PittHticUl, MaHS.. for Oct. I. 1!'30,

State of AlasBachusetta. County of Berksliire.

Before me, a Notary Public, in and for the StaW

and county aforesaid, personally appeared Win. C.

Root, who, having been duly aworn accordind to

law, depoacB and eaya that he is the PubliBlier of the

WillianiB ItecortI and that the followinR is. to tn"

best of his knowledKe and belief, a true stiitement

of the ownership, nianaRenicnt (and if a dsily |iai«^

the circulallun), etc., of the aforesaid pul'li'fition

for the date shown in the above caption, rcquirea

by the Act of August 24, 1912, embodied in socUm

411, Postal Laws and Regulations, printc<l on the

reverse of this form, to wit: .

.

1. That the nniiiRs aii(l addreBsos of tlie iitililieh"

cr, editor, manafiioK crlitor. antl businoHS iiiiiiiitperB

arc: Publisher. lOaglc I'rinting anrl Hiiuiinil f
"'

Wm.C. Hoot, President, Pittsfield, Mub».; Mil."'

Wilson V. Kowle, Williamstown, Mass.: MiinnS'™

Editor, .lohn P. Causey. Williamstown, Ma.HH.: nuei*

ness Manager, Kenneth M. Hatcher, William''

town. Mass. _
2. That the owner is: The Students of WlUuH"

College, Williamstown, Mass.
3. That the known bondholders, niortsnB™

and other security holders owning or holding I P*

cent or more of total amount of bonds, mortgflB"*

or other securities are: none. . ,
4. That the two paragraphs neit above, gi"™

the names of the owners, stockholders, and securiij

holders, if any, contain not only the list of slow

holders and security holders as they appear UP"

the books of the company but also, in cases «»"
the stockholder or security holder appears "P°".I.j

books of the company aa trustee or in any oi»

fiduciary relation, the name of the person or cu

poration for whom such trustee is aoting.isK' '

also that the said two paragraphs contain sw,
ments embracing affiant's full knowledge ond oe

a« to the circumstances and conditions under «ni^

stockholders and security holders who do not '^i'V'm

upon the books of the company as
J'^"'!^'''; ,i„i

stock and securities in ft capacity other than

of a bona fide owner; and this afliant has
r"',-?„ot

to believe that any other person, "••''f'" , i„'ihi
corporation has any interest direct or indirect in

^
•aid atock, bonds, or other securities than "
stated by him.

. ,. „„
Eagle Printing and BindingCo..

William C. Root Pr«i^«^

Sworn to and subscribed before me this "'9,;,

'

of Sept., 1938. Dennis J. Haylon, NoKirv P"""

My oommission expires Jan. 20, 1039.
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,TJh GET YOUR
COLLEGE RING

licariiiR

Ofliciul Seal

Certified

$2.00 Value

only

25c
with the

purchase ofa
iHillleof

Parker Qu//r^
all5c-Tolal40c...YOU SAVE $1.75

The Parker Pen Co. mnkcs tliisamnzinp offer

solely to induce you to try Parker Qu(//^—the
remarkable new ink that cleans your jk'h as it

writes -that dries l)N ]*APKR 31% faster, yet
does NOT dry in a pen.

Got Quink today from any store selling ink.

Tear olT the Ijox-lop, and on the back write

Uif FULL NAME of your scIkmjI or culleee,

rinp SIZE, and style wanted (man's or woman s)

and your name atul address. Then
mail box-top with 25 cents in coin
to The Parker Pen Co., Uept. 7^8,
Janesville, Wis.

Don' t delay. This offer ends Dec.
31. 19:«i, if supply lasts.

Haller Inn
Telephone 305—Always Open

Clvirming Surroundings, Excellent Food

Rooms With Bath

;

With or Without Meals

Special Rates for Students and Faculty

Antique Furniture Tiiroughout the House

WlLLlAMSTOWN

—

Oti the Cdmpus

Fraternities Take 184

Freshmen as Rushing Ends
(Continued from Second Page)

Psi Upsilon
Jiilirj W. ArriiHl)y, Duyloim Uracil, Flu.
Aiiiuld M, Ucliror, .Jr., (lunlcii Cil.v, X. V.

Ki'iiyciii (Jddk, N(tH Uiicliclld, N. y.

lliudld \V. Ilnltlcniiui, limciklyii, N. V.

(!url V. \\. Kiu'llxir, Jr., Hiiclicsler, N. V.

.Icihii .1. Scully, Jr., WiMclicstcr, MasM.
lliiwanl V. Smith, Jr., Hnirrwillc, N. V.

lluKlil,.Su\vurilH,Jr.,\\'oslllartfcir(l,Ciiiiii.

(icurKc 11, Spoiicer, Jr., Dulutli, Minn.
Murk S. WcUiiiglun, New Uocliclle, N. V.

CJarroU (;. Wells, Minnoii|)oliK, Minn.
l.incDhi T. W'hiUakcr, Hiv('rKi(le, Conn.
Clmrks M. Wilds, Uivcrdiile-on-Hudwin,

N. V.

(IcorKc S. Wright, New Rochelle, N. V.

Sigma Phi

Donald A. K. Brown. Winnctka, III.

Thoma.s U. Cox, Jr., Knglcwood, N. J.

Richard 1$. Chajmuin, FhishinK, L.T., N. V.

Thomas C. Kilzgcrald, Troy, N. V.

l{oliinson j.ccch, (Ircciiwich, Conn.

Ccorgc^ A. Oldham, Jr., .Mhany, N. V.

Kdwurd Did.anccy Palmer, All)any. N. Y.

S. Keller Pollock, Pitt.shurnh, Pa.

Payne-Cummings
Hardware Company

Phone 25-26

99 Main Street North Adams, Masi

F. H. Sherman
PLUMBING - HEATING

Cutting Clothing Costs
with

Modern Tailored Clothes

for Williams Men
at

CH. CUTTING & CO.
Main Street, North Adams

We Asked One Question of 200 Men and Women
"Which Pen is Your ChoiceforSiyi^ tut^"^CMtt^ ^'^

And 2 to 1 Selected Parker's Laminated Pearl*

The Parker point is Scratch-proof
—.precioiiB Platinum combined with
Bond Gold.
Every student needs this miracle

writer that doesn't "let yon down" hy
running dry in classes or exams.
Go and sec this luminous, lami-

nated Pearl Beauty at any good store

selling ipcns. The Parker Pen Co.,

JancsviHe, Wis.

oirker
UMANTIIO MICHANIUUY PldPICT

Junior, |j itflK Pcncilt, |2.j0,

OvtrSiz*, 410 WBtf «3.50 and )5

—The aacless Vacutnatic tcith

Ever-Visible Ink Supply and
102% More Ink Capacity than
Old Style— GVARANTEED

Mechanically Perfect

Yes, other things being equal,
style-minded people would choose the
Parker Vacumatic for beauty alone!
But other things, too, including per-
formance, make this revolutionary in-

vention the national favorite by a
still bigger margin—by 9 to 4.**

One important difference—its ink
supply is ever visible—the ENTIRE
length of the barrel. Thus it shows
days ahead WHEN IT'S RUNNING
LOW.
Another great difference is the pat-

ented Parker filler. There's no other
like it. It requires no sliding piston
immersed in ink—its working parts
are sealed in the top WHERE INK
CAN NEVER TOUCH THEM—
can never deoompoae them.

Woodrow W. Sayrc, WaHJiiiinton, I). C.

John T. Hn.vdcr, Jr., I'elham Manor, N. V.

Taleott Stanley, New Uritain, Conn.
Woodward Thonison, Watcrlmry, Conn.

Theta Delta Chi

Alvin C. IJrcidd, ,lr., IJridi^cporl, Conn.
Mural Uoylc, Kansas City, Mo.
Martin A. lirown, l'ti<'a, N. V.

,)()hn A. Clarke, Scarsdalc, N. V.

Donald M.CushiiiK, I'ppcr Montclair, N.J.

Alhert Hopkins, Jr., Pelliani Manor, N. Y.

Charles Leonard Kaufmann, Chicago, III.

(ilen Kilner, Port Washington, N. Y.

Raymond II. Korndorfcr, Scarsdale, N. Y.

,Iohn M. Millar, Utica. \. Y.

S. David Molyneaux, liinghamton, N. Y.

Henry CJ. Riter IV, Monlclair. N. J.

Roherl B. Rowe, Syracuse. N. Y.

John K. Rugge, Ridgewciod, N. J.

Zeta Psi

John C. .\mistrong. Riverside, Conn.

Elliott Averett, .Ir.. Chatham. N. ,1.

William (!. Ueilhy, Albany, N. \.

Sewell II. Corkran, Jr., Stamford, Conn.

Rol)ert P. Cramer, Amliersl, Mass.

Myles C. Fox, Stamfiml, Conn.

R. Dudley lleail, Jr.. I'iltsfield, Ma.ss.

Richard S. Ilosford, Moline, 111.

.'\rclm (), Knowlton, Iliilyoke. Mass.

John P. Tiel)()ut, New York, N. Y.

Winship A, Todd, Kalamazoo, Mich,

Slanle.y K, Turner, Jr,, New York, N, Y,

Osgood Bradley Woo<l, Worcester. Mass.

1939

Frederick C. ( lottsclialk. ,lr.. Scar.sdale,

N. 'i'.

Garfield Club

Dcjiiglas T. Bockes, SkaTieateles, N. \

.

Willard W. Brown, Ma|)le\vood, N. J.

Martin M. Bosch, C.reat Neck. N. V.

Charles I'liilip Christie. Williamslown,

Mass.

(leorgc S. Cragiii, Harlfonl. Conn.

William R. Crocker, Oyster Bay, N. Y.

William 0. Dexter, Milton, Mass.

George B. Dutton. Williamstowii, Mass.

Charle.s Ciflos, I'ittsfield, Mass,

Theodore S. Clilnian. '^'cinkers. N. Y.

Willarn R. Ilallirook.s. Fxton, Penn.

Robert D, Hastings, West Hartford, Comi,

Donald G, Hatt, Albany, N, Y,

Perry B. Hazard, Hartford, Conn.

Oscar A. Imcr, Pottstown. Penn.

Harold G. Lathrop, New York City

Robert J. I.ettino, New York City

Leslie 0. Loomis, Victor, N. Y.

Richard M. .lackson, .Stevenson, Mo.
John D. Kenney, Brighton. Ma,s».

.lolin T. Met calf. Winnctka. III.

Jules D. Michaels, Ccdarhurst, I,. 1.

Tliomas W. Parker. Elizabethtown. N. Y.

.lames T. Patterson. Richmond, Va.

.'\n.soii C. Piper, Newton Highlands, Mass.

Carleton F, Potter, Plattsl)urK, N, Y.

Charles H. Price. Jamestown. N. Y.

Tyler A. Redfield, Wakefield. Ma.ss.

Robert I. Rothschild, Winnetka, III.

Thomas Sanflers, Jr., Siilem, Mass.

Fred .1. Seymour, New York City

Robert'V. Snow-, Falmouth, Maine

Sanger B. Steel, Chicago, 111.

Jame.s'F. Stiles. Lake Bluff, III.

William G. Steltz. Jenkentown, Pa.

George H. Taylor. Kingston, Pa.

Hugh Thunuiuer, Port Chester, N. Y'.

John O. Tomb, Newton, Mass.

W. LaMont Wallace. Niagara Falls. N. Y.

•lfanthMt«le«tli«iiDmb«rMtMtMl PbHiwUiu aorothar.

•*HaUoMl P«a C«asw, ItocoHlaff Md StatteUcal Got*.

Faculty Approves Cut
System for Juniors

(Continued from First Page)

II was in that year that Mark Hopkins,

in all his great patience and wisdom, arbi-

trated the aituation, and it is from that

year to yesterda.v I hat juniors have been

required to attend classes.

\^t YOUR Loose CHANGE

Iron out
your laundry
worries

SWIFTLY — SAFELY — f C^

S^ iinc Tlaiiwatf^ £xfi^^^ JiouU...

Let that dependable college pal, Railway Express,
pick up and ship your laundry home and back for
you every week. You will find it glossy going —
easy, fast, inexpensive.

Merely notify the folks you will send the pack-
age by Railway Express, and ask them to return it

the same way. You can send it collect too, you
know, and while on that subject, we can add, only
by Railway Express. The folks will understand. It

saves keeping accounts, paying bills, to say noth-
ing of spare change.

You'll find the idea economical all round. The
minimum rate is low — only 38 cents —sometimes
less. Pick-up and delivery by motor vehicle and
insurance included in the shipping charge. It's the

same with shipping baggage or anything else by
Railway Express. So arrange your shipping dates
by phone call to the Railway Express agent, and
start now.

7 WATER ST., PHONE 555

WlLLlAMSTOWN

Railway Exprksh
.\.(;i':>-f • V, INC.

NATION-WIDE RAIL-AIR SERVICE

Representative Harry Kaplan

at Rudnick's, 1 5 Spring Street

Monday and Tuesday, October 5th and 6th

For the Fall Season

AN UNUSUALLY fine collection of im-

^ ^ ported woolens combined with the

latest style trends to give you complete

tailored satisfaction.

Your inspection of these new weaves is

cordially invited.

;The
COi

lAIL-ORS
1014 CHAPEI^ STREET 16 EAST SZ^V STREBI

NEW HAVEIf NEWYORK

Fine Prints and Etchings
SHOWN MONDAY AND TUESDAY
SPRING STREET

A fine collection of SPORTING PRINTS, MARINES (Yachts

and Clippers) ORIGINAL HOGARTH ENGRAVINGS, also

ORIGINAL HORSE and DOG PORTRAITS by WARICK
FRANKLIN, and many other interesting and rare prints.

Anthony Studio
452 ORCHARD STREET NEW HAVEN, CONN.
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Williams Faces Severe

Test in Princeton Tilt
(Continued from Pi»t Page)

hot (or any opposition, but two green ends,

Chubet and Rawlp, may find trouble in

keeping up with the Purple's veteran

wings, Phil Stearns and Tubby Kelsey.

Princeton has not yet forgotten how close

Eddie Stanley came to outeprinting them
for a tying score last year, and it is a sure

bet that the Orange and Black will again

have its trouble with the fleet Purple will-

o'-the-wisp. With Doug Steams calling

the signals, and Fielding Simmons and
Mike Latvis prepared to provide some
surprises in the blocking and running de-

partments of the game, Princeton has rea-

son to fear the Purple backs as much as

last year's formidable quartet.

In the backfieid for Princeton will be

three star veterans. Ken Sandback, Jack

White, and Chick Kaufman, while Bill

Lynch, sensational sophomore, is due to

start at fullback for the Tigers in their

opener. In addition to Eddie Stanley,

Williams is planning to run the weak Tiger

ends ragged with such fleet backs as Bill

Stradley, Hank Stanton, Larry Durrell,

and Pete Seay, while Tim King and Moon
Duane will almost certainly see service in

their respective quarterback and fullback

positions. Purple line replacements in-

clude Bob Buddington and Joe dePeyster,

ends, Butch Stark and Ken Palmer, tackles,

Tommy Green and Harry Harris, guards,

and Ted Noehren, center.

Saturday's contest will be featured by an
invitation mile race, which will take place

between the halves, featuring Jack Love-

lock, New Zealander who won the 1500-

DRINK
DOBLER

p. 0. N.

ALESand BEERS

meter event at the Berlin Olympic Games,

Glenn Cunningham, Archie San Romani,

and Don Lash, of whom the first two men-

tioned ran second and fourth behind I>ove-

lock at Berlin. Ijovelock has announced

that he would go "all out" to set a record

in this meet of champions, and with the

final 300-yard sprint he used with such

effect at Berlin he is conceded a good

chance to do so.

THE TYPIST
BUREAU

OVER BEMIS PHONE 497

Typing 50c and 60c per thousand

Dictation 50c hour

HOURS 8:30-12 A. M., 2-S.30 P. M.

Infirmary Patients
At the time The Kbcohd went to

press Thursday evening, there were no

patients confined in the Thompson In-

firmary. In all cases of serious illness

the parents of the student concerned are

notified immediately by the college

authorities.

CORONATION FARM
Specializing in

Grade "A" Guernsey
Milk and Cream
in Bottles or in Bulk
Raw or Pasteurized

A. G. Galusha & Son
Prop.

Telephone 235

THE WALDEN
3 Days

SUNDAY—MONDAY—TUESDAY
OCT. 4-5-6

"Anthony Adverse"
with

FREDRIC MARCH
OLIVIA DE HAVILAND

ANITA LOUISE

added

The October issue of

"THE MARCH OF TIME"
Movietone News
and other shorts

"Anthony Adverse" Shown Once only

each afternoon and evening at

3.15 and 8.15

Short Subjects at 2.15 and 7.15

Admission Prices 40c for above show

Most
Popular

Model
Although admittedly not
quite soeye-appealing asthe
mfMt-photographed girl in

the world, we have a model
of our own that's pretty

popular. It's called

the PERFECTED Visible-Ink Pen

FUlinc with the "DoubU Aotlon Lev«r" la simple.
No parts to uiuenw and set loat. No eprlnvB,
jiat^*"*^ or paeklnc to break or g«t oat of «*der>

Eaally emptied for oleaniiis*

Boid» morm inh than other make pens* FUle eoa
pletely full ... no Ink loat on last atroko*
Vialble feature wama when to refill. And

cleaning means bettar vUihUity,

INK-VUE
pens, 95, $6,
tS.SO. Pen-
cilstomatch,
93 and 94.
OtherWater-
man*a pena,
92.50 up.

Othmr Excltuivm Watmrman'a Faaturssf
Tip-FilllDB Self.Startln«
A Microacopieally-Perfect Point
Your Choice of 7 Different Pointa

Miracle Ink Bottlel
WELUTOP puta the worId*B Sneat wrltlnc
ink at the top ... to tl;:-. 'aat dropi I /^^
Perfect for fountain pen '.illing . . I9 '^

Watermem's

. . . for tobacco

cut right to smoke right

There's a right way to carve a chicken or slice a ham.
And there's a right way to cut tobacco.

When the tobacco in your cigarette is cut the way
it is in Chesterfield . . . right width and right lengdi

... it bums even and smooth ... it smokes better.

e I9M. LiMRTft Minu TomoooCo.
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Play, 'Portrait of Mark

Hopkins , Latest Addition

To Centenary Week-End

Mrs. W. B. Smith Wrote Drama to

Be Given Saturday Evening

In Gymnasium

Program Will Begin on Friday Evening

By General Convocation in Chapin Hall

President Dennett Will Preside as

Hocking and Browne Recall

Williams' Glories

By Austin Broadhurst '38

Porlrail ofMark Hopkins, a play written

Ijy Dorothy Hoskins (Mrs. Walter B.

Smith) and directed by George C. Ebeling,

Jr. '34 with William B. gprague '37, play-

ing the title role of Mark Hopkins will be

presented in Ijasell Gymnasium Saturday

evening, as a feature of the Mark Hopkins

Centenary, the Director of the Centenary,

O. Dickinson Street '01, announced late

last week.

The Centenary officially opens Friday

evening with a general convocation in

Cliapin Hall over which President Dennett

will preside as chairman. At this meeting

Dr. Charles A. Browne, Supervisor of

Chemical Research in the United States

Department of Agriculture, and William

Ernest Hocking, Ph.D., professor of phil-

osophy at Harvard University and one of

the foremost American exponents of ideal-

ism, will speak. Professor Hocking is to

lecture on the subject, "Philosophy and
Religion One Hundred Years Ago", while

Dr. Browne will talk on "Trends in Science

at Williams College During the Time of

Mark Hopkins".

Miiny Altimni K.Tpected

Over tlu'ee hundred alumni together

with their families are expected to attend

the festivities which continue Saturday

morning with the symposia on science and
philosophy. These are expected to bring

to the canjpus an illustrious group of scien-

tists and thinkers unequalled in the recent

history of the college.

The drama replaces a pageant depicting

scenes from the life of Mark Hopkins
which had been planned with Walter

Hampden in the leading part but which

had to be cancelled when Mr. Hampden
decided early in September that he could

not participate. After more than four

months of research and writing, the present

production was completed August 17, in

which the author was much aided by a con-

ference with Walter Prichard Eaton of the

Yale Drama School.

The play is dedicated to Miss Susan

Hopkins, daughter of Mark Hopkins, who
gave much valuable information and made

(Continued on Third Page)

Williams Bandmen Entertain

Football Crowd at Princeton

Playing with a finesse which astounded
even its most ardent supporters, the Wil-
liams band made its first appearance of the
year on a foreign field last Saturday, when
it entertained the multitude of footl)all

fans gathered in Palmer Stadium with
skillful renditions of their whole repertoire

of Williams airs and at the close of the

game they burst into strains of Princeton

tunes with creditable success.

Remarkably chipper after their long bus
ride from Williamstown, the band, al-

though prevented from marching on the

field at the half time because of the Invita-

tion Mile Run, followed the baton wavings
of Drum Major Robert M. Surdam from
their seats in the stands and succeeded in

arousing some little enthusiasm from the

Williams section, which remained strangely

lifeless until Simmons finally tallied for the

Purple. From then on it took advantage
of every lull in the battle to burst into tune

although at times it found itself competing

with the stentorian tones of the announcer

of the public address system who vied

with them for the public's attention with

World Series and football scores.

Yearling Football Outlook

Bright; Sixty-five Report

Soccer Squad Unknown Quantity;

Only Five Harriers Answer
Plansky's Call

Sixty-five Freshman football candidates

have reported to Coach Bill Fowle on Cole

Field for the long drills to be held prior to

the opening game on Weston Field against

the Middlebury Panthers on October 17.

Indications point to a team much heavier

and richer in reserve pnw«r than last year's

yearling eleven which lost to both Little

Three rivals after decisively turning back

Middlebury and Union.

Fowle will have little trouble in mould-

ing two capable backfield units out of the

wealth of material that has come to Wil-

hams from some of last season's most suc-

cessful preparatory and high school outfits,

but he must work to develop a pair of good

ends and reserves for the center of the line

if the Ephmen are to rise from the Little

Three cellar during the present campaign.

Starting Combination Doubtful

It is still too early to attempt to pro-

phesy a possible starting combination, but

Dud Head of Taft and Walt Mitchell of

Mercersburg appear to be good guesses for

one of the guard and tackle positions re-

spectively, while Paul Kinney, Bob Spang,

Tom Creede, and Pete McCarthy are

among the promising backs. At end.

Brad Wood of Exeter and Rhodes Bucklin

of Chicago Latin have showed up well in

(Continued on Second Page)

McLaren Supports Landon Despite Farm Stand
As Man Who Will Put 'Realism'' Into Government

•;;;'":,:• By Walter Wallace McLaren
William Brough Profesaor of Economica

1 intend to vote for Landon in the beIief*South whose only business has been to

that he will give the country four years of

realism in government. I am fed up
with the Democrats and Roosevelt and
this wholesale corruption masquerading
as idealism. "There is a lot of ruin in a
nation," said Adam Smith, and, I am
tempted to add, "there is too much ruin

here and now." I would like to see less of
it instead of more.

Presidents and parties are largely made
by the complexion of the rings in which
they flourish. The depression, which
brought the Democrats and Roosevelt
into office is a thing of the past, and we
need economy and honesty in the near
future to enable the people to get their
feet back on the ground. To do this I feel

that it is essential to have a Republican
administration.

Need 'Tough Minded' President

Not only so, we need a president who is

tough minded. I brieve that is the kind
of president Landon will be. He hag
forked for his living like the rest of us.
He knows the value of a dollar because he
knows how difficult it is to make one.
He will not be surrounded by a horde of
Pfofessional office holders from the

stay in office.

There is little romance in the cosmic

process, and there should be as little as

possible in public policy. There is no

avoiding reality either in personal or

national affairs. A man would be a fool

who brought up his able-bodied children

in idleness. The same is true of the state.

Roosevelt has handled the problems of

unemployment and relief with almost total

disregard of reality.

Hits Federal Expenditures

He has not tempered sympathy with

justice, and his lieutenants have, like

Pericles in Athens, recklessly squandered

public money to gain the support of the

voters. In all these matters it would

satisfy me to have a return to that hard-

headed independence which we think of

as characteristic of Vermonters.

The tariJf, foreign affairs, and money

planks of the Republican platform do not

depress me over much. They are better

than their counterparts in 1928 or 1932.

Both Democrats and Republicans believe

in and practice the policy of protection.

The reciprocal trade agreements of the

present administration are at best a minor

(Continued on Third Page)

Alfred G. Chapin, Great

Benefactor of College,

Dies in Montreal at 88

Trustee Emeritus Gave Rare Book
Collection, Auditorium; Won

Political Fame

Alfred Clark Chapin '69, trustee emeri-

tus who donated gifts to Williams which
are valued at four millions of dollars, died

last Friday in Montreal at the age of

eighty-eight. Funeral services were held

Saturday at the Woodlawn Cemetery,

New^ York.

In good health until he suffered a heart

attack on September 10 at his summer
home in Murray Bay, P. Q., Mr. Chapin
was returning to New York when stricken

in the Ritz-Carlton Hotel in Montreal

shortly before noon. He was the last

surviving member of his class at Williatns.

Mrs. Chapin, the former Charlotte Mon-
tant, was with her husband to the end.

Book Collection Started in 1915

Chapin Hall, built in collegiate Georgian

style and containing a four manual organ

which is ranked as one of the finest instru-

ments in the country, was given to the

College by her eminent alumnus in 1911.

Four years later, Mr. Chapin started the

collection of rare books which he presented

to his alma mater in 1923. He collected

continually for eight years until there were

9000 volumes in storage. At the time of

his donation, the collection, which has

since more than doubled in value, was
prized at one milUon dollars. He has since

contributed 2700 additional volumes.

Among the more remarkable items in the

collection are a copy of the Gospels written

in the ninth century, the original of

Dante's Divine Comedy, a copy of the first

folio of Shakespeare's published in 1623,

and the firi?t cnllectA'l pdi*ion of Chaii/!«r

published in 1532.

Had Outstanding Career

In addition to these tangible gifts, Mr.
Chapin also contributed freely to endow-

ment funds, making the offering quietly so

that it wae not generally known on the

campus. Especially during the war, when
college finances were threatened, did he

help Williams. He served as trustee for

eighteen years until 1935 when he resigned

being granted the status of trustee emeri-

tus.

Born in South Hadley, Mr. Chapin

spent his early years in Keene, N. N.

After graduating from Williams in '69 he

studied at Harvard and was admitted to

(Oontlnued on Fourth Page)

Centenary Number «f 'Purple

Cow' on Newsstands Saturday

Williams' comic monthly, the Purple

Cow, will make its first Fall appearance on

all newsstands this Saturday in honor of the

Mark Hopkins Centenary. It will feature

a cover in gay color by Charles Krehbiel,

'38, several original drawings by WiUiam
Sprague, '37, as well as a continuation of

most of the columns of last year.

There will be a full page of pictures

showing various stage settings of some of

the plays put on by the Williamstown

Summer Theatre during the recent season

accompanied by an explanatory article by
Sprague. A new column devoted entirely

to movies is the other feature to make its

appearance for the first time in the pages of

the Purple Cow.

In and Around the Barnyard, the calen-

dar for Williams' going-on, will once more

be run on page one, while this month's

editorial endeavor is fittingly enough dedi-

cated to the freshmen. Among the famil-

iar landmarks of last year's publication

that will not be missed in the 1936-1937

issues are Ruminations, Radical Ratiocina^

tions, and Moosic, the latter column telling

undergraduates where and how to buy
their records, and conducted by Northrop

Dawson, Jr. '37.

'Record' Competition

The last competition open to the

class of 1939 for positions on the edi-

torial board of Thb Williams Rbcord

will begin this Thursday at 12.40 p. m.

with a meeting in Jesup Hall, and will

last tor six weeks. All prospective

candidates are expected to Attend.

STATISTICS OF THE GAME
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'AROUND THE BOARD'
The Record, as the only news-

paper controlled by Williams under-

graduates, has in the past with-

held support of any political party.

Although we strongly believe in po-

litical activity, we also believe that

to follow this precedent is the fair

thing to do. We refuse, however,

to turn our backs on the campaign

and on other significant political

developments. We are therefore

inaugurating in this issue a column

in which any member of the Edi-

torial Board may insert a para-

graph of anything short of libel.

Our readers may rely on the func-

tioning of the balance of power

within the Board membership to

see that all sides get a fair chance.

THE PRINCETON RIVALRY
The most magnificent athletic

trophy in Lasell Gymnasium is an

ornate cup presented by a group of

loyal alumni a generation ago "for

scoring against Yale." No one has

yet offered the college a cup for

scoring against Princeton for three

successive years, but this accom

plishment ranks high in the history

of football at Williams. The ad-

vantages and disadvantages of big-

time football are too well known for

the college to have any illusions in

that direction. An annual game
with a major eleven, however, is

fine experience for the players, a

convenience for metropolitan alum-

ni, a big week-end for the under-

graduates, and a great help to the

athletic budget. If it proved noth-

ir j.r •••st>. howed that the Williams

bahii, 'v. . without its dinner, can

ar k;-, : rch well and play well

at the same time. Princeton is the

perfect host for such an occasion,

and we hope that the series, to be

renewed in 1938, will offer many
another spectacle such as that en-

joyed by a crowd of 40,000 on Sat-

urday in the Palmer Stadium.

The long life of Alfred Clark

Chapin '69 is a record of distin-

guished accomplishment and con-

tinual service. As a citizen, he

realized that scorn of political ac-

tivity is fruitless, and for years he

worked through party politics in

the interest of reform and eflBciency.

As an alumnus, his generosity to

the college was so great that the full

extent of his benefactions is hard

to calculate. In lean years, he

knew as a Trustee just what was

needed, and several times stepped in

to balance the budget. The great

assembly hall to which his name has

been given speaks for itself. The

Chapin Collection of Rare Books

is one of the college's proudest pos-

sessions, and will take on increased

importance as the years go by.

It had been hoped that Mr.

Chapin would be able to attend the

celebration of the Centenary this

week, as one of the few remaining

alumni who were graduated during

the actual presidency of Mark
Hopkins. Our tribute to the great

teacher takes on more meaning

when we can think of him in terms

of the now completed life of a stu-

dent such as Alfred Clark Chapin.

ALFRED CLARK CHAPIN '69

It is with the deepest sorrow that the

Williams Chapter of Alpha Delta Phi

records the imssiHK of n Uistinguished

brother, Alfred Clark Clmpiii, on Friday,

October 2, 1936 at the age of eighty-eight.

His benefactions to his alma mater will

cause him to be ever remembered by

Williams men, and it is fitting that his

cultural appreciation is permanently en-

shrined in the beautiful hall and in the

priceless collection of books which are but

two of his tangible gifts. Not only did

Alfred Chapin give of his worldly goods

but likewise did he unstintingly contribute

his time and effort for the welfare of

Williams—for eighteen years he served

as a trustee of this College.

Williams is proud, too, of his record as a

statesman; among the numerous public

offices which he occupied perhaps the most

important were the Mayor's chair of

Brooklyn and the Speakership of the New
York State Assembly.

To the surviving members of his family,

the chapter extendsitssympathy for the loss

of one who must have been so endless a

source of pride and inspiration.

Williams Chapter of Alpha Delia Phi

Edward Lane Stanley, 19S7

President

Campus Calendar

Control of the Campus Calendar, in

order to avoid conflicts, is under the

ole charge of the President of the

Student Activities Council. Anyone

deairiog a date must consult him.

H. L. Thompson, Jr.,

Prendent,S.A.C,

Powerful Princeton Team
Conquers Williams by 27-7

(Continued Jrom First Page)

bucks, spinners, end- and tackle-around

plays and passes. Dean Hill, starting his

first game in the shoes of Pepper Constable,

gave an exhibition of line plunging strik-

ingly similar to that of his illustrious

predecessor, while Jack Daniels, Bill

Lynch and Dick White, brilliant sopho-

more carriers, kept up the blistering pace

set by the veterans Ken Sandbach, Chick

Kaufman, and Jack White.

Princeton Tallies Twice

Princeton's opening touchdown march

of 60 yards, which featured the plunging of

Hill, Jack White, and Kaufman, caught

Williams off guard, and it was a bewildered

Purple team that watched Kaufman cli-

max the drive on an off tackle dash from

the 13-yard line. Following Sandbach's

successful kick for the point, it was again a

matter of minutes before the Tigers

launched another irresistible surge.

In six plays Lynch and Daniel advanced
the ball 55 yards to the Williams 25-yard

mark. Fred Ritter then took the ball on a

guard around play and lateralled it to

Daniels, who carried to the 6-yard stripe.

A great plunge by Dick White put the ball

over from that point, and once again

Sandbach's reliable right toe converted the

extra point.

Williams came back before the half to

retaliate with a touchdown which proved

that the sting had not left the Purple

attack, Simmons going over and Bill

Chapman addine the extra point.

San Romani Runs 4.09 Mile

The much-heralded invitation Mile Race

took place between the halves, Archie

San Romani going into the lead at the end

of the first half and fighting off the bid of

Jack Lovelock to lead the New Zealander

and Glenn Cunningham to the tape in the

fast time of 4.09. All chance of setting a

new record was forfeited in the slow third

lap, but the young Kansan's stirring

finish brought a great roar of approval

from the Palmer Stadium crowd.

Giving the impression of pulling their

punches in the second half, Princeton again

scored in each quarter. Jack Hill and

Chick Kaufman accounting for the two

touchdowns, with Sandbach converting on

the last touchdown after going wide on

the third. The Purple defenses stiffened

perceptibly in the last quarter, and turned

back a fifth Tiger drive on the six-yard

line, wiien Phil Steams intercepted a pass

from Sandbach to Lynch.

Late in the game Williams narrowly

missed a second touchdown, when Eddie

Stanley's long pass went inches above the

reach of Phil Steams, who was in the

clear on the goal line. While their main

hope lay in the use of passes or wide

sweeps around the weak Tiger ends, Wil-

liams sent its speedy backs, Stanley and

Bill Stradley, on line plays which were

nearly always stopped dead by the Nas-

sau forwards.

[Illlllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllliiiiiiillllllllllllllliiiillllllllllis

i^RoundTh^ Board]
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Just as it looked as if the Williams un-

dergraduate body was going to take a dis-

interested attitude of passive interest as far

as the forthcoming election was concerned,

posters of a Republican Mass Meeting

scheduled for tonight blossomed Sunday

afternoon about the campus. And so

with the appearance of James Roosevelt in

town, and rumors rife as to forthcoming

Democratic activity, as yet veiled in dark-

ness, and the culminating Forum tri-

party discussion, the Williams undergrad-

uate will apparently be embroiled in a suc-

cession of political demonstrations in the

next month.

Thie column, such as it is, is designed to

furnish some comment upon the current

political activity. Various members of

the Board will contribute their opinions so

that we may have bpth sides represented

in the discussion and analysis of what is go-

ing on. Communications from undergrad

uates or townspeople will be welcomed in

the usual columns.

Perhaps the most interesting political

development of the past week was "Al"

Smith's declaration for Landon. This was

not unexpected as the event had l)een fore-

shadowed by the famous Liberty League

speech last winter, but what was of interest

was the manner in which the eventual

declaration was made.

What he had to say was not a clear

analysis of the issues at stake such as he

has produced in his best speeches, but

rather an address which was a mingling of

defense of his Liberty League talk and

demonstration of personal bitterness.

What the ultimate effect of the evening

will be seems questionable. Smith has

finally read himself ijito political death as

far as his party is concerned. To us it

appears that beyond that little was ac-

complished. There may be a few who will

turn as a result of the declaration, but

most of Smith's followers have already

turned, and political commentators judge

that the remnant left on the fence is

negligible.

mons. Point after touchdown—Sandbach (3),

Chapman.
Substitutions: WILLIAMS—Duane, Green,

Harris, Palmer, Stark, Noeliren, Stradley, King,

Seay, Slingerland, Buddiogton, Woodrow, Nelligan,

Stanton. PRINCETON—Casey, Moore, Both-

well, Salaich, Hall, Woml, Taylor, Dicke, McLean,
Stanley, van winkle, T>. White, Lynch, Daniels.

Referee: .1. B. Keegan, Pittefield. Umpire: J. T.

Clinton, Yale. Li..^in]aii: J. M. Ogden, Swarth-

more. Field Judge: ,S. S. Scott, Michigan.

The aummiry foUowi:
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Fairfield Farms
D. J. GALUSHA

Tel. 121 Green River Road

Genuine Guernsey Milk
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separated on our own farm
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Service

Why Not Give It

A Trial?

Tenney '38 Coleman '37

Telephone 242

International Shop
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New Arrivals Daily

Modem and Antique Novelties from

Sweden'-Holland"England

Result of my recent Treasure Hunt abroad

EDITH McCOY

F. H. Sherman
PLUMBING - HEATING

Why Wait Until Morning?
When you can get the out-

standing news of the day
every evening through the full

leased wire Associated Press
service in

THE TRANSCRIPT
North Adams, Mass.

On Sale at 5 P. M. on all

Wllliamstown News Stands
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You Carrying on tlie custom of past
Call years, tliis column will again give
'Emll all undergraduate Monday morn-

ing quarterbacks a chance to call

Saturday's games. The choices must be
in The Record box in Jesup Hall by noon
on Friday, and for tlie best percentage at
the end of the season a grand prize of tliree

dollars will be offered. Here's a good
chance to pick up a big lump of easy casli!

This week's games are as follows:

Wesleyan-Bowdoin

Dartmouth-Holy Cross

Fordham-Southern Methodist

Western Reserve-Ohio Wefloyan
Yale-Pennsylvania

Williams-Haverford

Middlebury-Coast Guard
Georgia Tech-Kentucky

Swarthmore-Union

Conn. State-Mass. State '

Fighting. The Ephmen are back from

the Princeton, and the series now
Tiger stands at five victories and a tie

inst«ad of four. The 1936

Tiger lias been called the strongest for this

early in the season of any Princeton foot-

ball combination in liistory, and yet

somehow the feeling persists that if the

game had been opened up more in the early

stages, the count would have been closer

wlien the final whistle sounded.

And yet too much praise can liardly be

heaped on the heads of a gallant outfit

which journeyed to Palmer Stadium the

underdog and was hopelessly out-powered

though not out-fought. A heavier, faster,

shiftier, and trickier outfit defeated

Williams, a team tliat has every chance to

go through the current season undefeated,

but also a team that will not be unscored

Viennese lawyer in Caprice. He has also

had considerable exjwrience as a director

and actor in Little Theater productions.

Ebeling to Direct Play

Opposite Sprague, Mrs. James B. Pratt

will portray Mrs. Hopkins, the president's

wife. Mrs. Pratt has appeared frequently

in Little Theatre bills. Elieling, who is

directing the Portrait, is now an instructor

at Bennington in the drama department
after spending a year in the school of

speech at Northwestern University. At
Williams he was prominent in both the

Little Theater and Cap and Bells, serving

as president of the latter during his senior

year.

Gordon TuUy Kay and James Judson

Morgan '38 as well as Joseph Claude Clem-
ent '39, all veterans of campus dramatic

successes, are taking supporting roles.

Others in the cast include Talcott B. Clapp
'38, Lawrence Wikander '37, and E. S.

Mills '38. Alfred L. Jarvis '39, Roljert

deR. Newkirk '37, David Simonds '39, and

Kar) A. Mertz '39 are being groomed hy
Music Director Charles L. Safford to ap-

pear as a Negro quartet in one of the

scenes of the play which depicts Mark
Hopkins in 1820 as teaching in a school in

Virginia.

Prof. McLaren Says He
Will Support Landon

(Continued from First Page)

attack on the protective principle and a

poor substitute for the frontal attack which

was launched by the Wilson administra-

tion in 1913. Proper sympathy with

other nations in the solution of these

problems the people of the United States

are not likely to withhold. The money

plank is innocuous.

Deprecates Farm Plank

The farm plank is the most serious

stumbling block to one vs'ishing to vote

for Landon, It looks as if both parties

were losing their heads in a competition

for farmer votes. Mr. Landon, however,

has spent his life among the farmers of

Kansas, and he knows how to discount the

demands of organized groups. In an

election year the discounting would be in-

discreet before the polling took place.

At any rate Landon has not joined the

heretics who seem to believe that scarcity

and high prices for foodstuffs make a na-

tion prosperous.

I am voting for Landon because I be-

lieve that the country is likely to get from

him an administration that will temper the

sentimentality of Rooseveltism with real-

ism both in domestic and foreign affairs.

Play, 'Portrait of Mark
Hopkins' in Gym Saturday

(Continued from First Page)

numerous helpful suggestions during the

course of the work. In addition to Mr.

Eaton, Stanley Young, a former member

of the Williams Department of English

whose play on the life of Byron, Bright

Rebel, will appear in New York this winter,

advised the writ«r.

Sprague was well prepared for his task

by his work in the Williamstown Simimer

Theatre where he took such parts as the

clergyman husband in Candida, the urbane

New York critic in Christopher Bean, the

southern physician in Coquette, and the

THE WALDEN
MONDAY AND TUESDAY

OCT. 5 AND 6

"Anthony Adverse"
with

Fredric March, Olivia De Haviland

and Anita Louise

two shows each day at 2.1S and 7.15

"Anthony Adverse"

screened at 3.15 and 8.1S

Admission price 40 cents for this

attraction only

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 7

—One day only

—

"Public Enemy's
Wife"

Pat O'Brien Margaret Lindsay

Shows 4.00, 7.15 and 8.45

THURSDAY, OCT. 8

One Day Only
— 2 Features

—

"I STAND CONDEMNED"
with Harry Baur, Laurence Oliver,

Penelope Dudley Ward

also

"YOURS FOR THE ASKING"
with George Raft, Ida Lupino, and

Dolores Costello Barrymore

Shows 2.15 and 7.15

FRIDAY, OCT. 9

One JJay Only

"The Case Against
Mrs. Ames"

with

Madeleine Carroll and George Brent

added shorts

Shows 4.00, 7.15 and 9.00

HALF t HALF MAKES

OiyUii^MOifE!

Reachnew heights of pipe-pleasure with Half& Half.

Cool as a bill for last year's dues. Sweet as the proof

you don't owe a dime. Fragrant, full-bodied tobacco

that won't bite the tongue—in a tin that won't bite

the fingers. Made by our exclusive modem process

including patent No. 1,770.920. Smells good.

Makes your pipe welcome anywhere. Tastes good.

Your password to pleasure

!

Not a bit of bite in tlie tobacco or tlie Telescope Tin, which
gets smaller and smaller as you use-up the tobacco. No
bitten fingers as you reach for a load, even the last one.

Copyright 1936, The American Tobacco Co.

A L F ViU, H A L F

FOR PIPE OR CIGARETTE

\

Uh AVENUE
at e»nd Strtet De Pinna NEW YORK

WILL SHOW IN THE WILLIAMS SAMPLE ROOM

Thursday and Friday, October 8th and 9th
their exclusive importations and productions of men's clothing and

furnishings, hats and shoes

Reitr*»mtativ€, Mr. Scherr
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*o^'K^A
Social Predicament In his Administra-

tive Re|M)rt, hot off

Sam McClcUand's local press, Dr. Dennett

expresses quite clearly his theories in re-

gard to the future ratio of fraternity and
non-fraternity men. The 60-40 percent

ratio is specified. The present one ia

73.6% pledned to the various Houses, a

slight increase over last year.

DRINK
DOBLER

p. O. N.

ALESand BEERS

The outcome of such a policy is so o\>-

viouB that we wonder why no mention of

it is included in the President's paper. The
thought of a ratio of cn<:h class approxi-

mating 40% l>elonKinK to a sinxle social

unit—the Garfield Clul)— is unthinkable.

There must he another unit created.

I-oeal key-holers see this group in action

within three years, 0|)eratinK under the

name of the Mark Hopkins Clul).

The advantages of such an innovation

are many, chiefly along finaniiial lines and

in reference to the question of personnel.

Further, the Club would be sponsored by

the Administration, and hence l)e another

link in the rapidly-centralizing college

system on this campus.

There is, however, one impressive disad-

vantage. Sooner or later one of these

non-fraternity clubs would be distinctly

inferior, and hence the social stigma in be-

longing to the less influential unit would

be considerable. It is our contention that

—provided the Administration is sincere in

opposing the present size of the individual

Houses—there should be created one or

more additional fraternities. There is, of

course, grounds for contention in distin-

guishing between the least influential frater-

TACONIC LUMBER CO.

Building Materials

nity (;u the campus, so that a severe social

stigma for joining any House is virtually

im|X)Ssible.

Further, such a fraternity could easily

be created, in spite of Dr. Dennett's inti-

mation that such an organization "might

not find a congenial home" in Williams-

town and m spite of well-known national

fraternity red-tape. There are plenty of

decently respectable Houses who will op-

erate on the "shoestring" principle. The

theory behind this is sound; pick any

forty or so men from a college with as good

material as Williams, and the chances arc

that in a few years you may have at least a

fair-ranking fraternity.

We wonder if the special Trustee Com-

mittee has this well in mind.

Flickers Hervey Allen's subsidized mas-

terpiece, Anthony Adverse, ap-

pears in the widely-ballyhooed Hollywood

version at the Walden this week-end. The

film-fan who is not impressed with the pro-

duction will be either (a) one who has been

inordinately impressed by the novel, and

(b) one who feels that the historical ro-

mance on the screen is hardly the innova-

tion that Anthony Adverse was in the field

of literature. We agree with the latter,

but still urge that the show is more than

worth seeing.

Zweitausend

Democratic Club, and until 1897 held

many other public oflfioes.

Besides his wife, Mr. Chapin « Burvived

by his daughter, Mrs. Hamilton Fisli, Jr.,

wife of the New York Representative.

Infinnary Reports

At the time The Recohd went to press

Sunday evening, Charles 1.. Christiernui,

Jr '39' was confined to the Thompson

Infirmary. In all cases of serious illness

the parents of the student concerned are

notified immediately by the college au-

thorities.

Alfred G. Chapin Dies

In Montreal at Age of &&
(Continued from First Page)

the bar in New Hampshire. A Democrat,

he was active in politics for seventeen

years, becoming Mayor of Brooklyn, State

Comptroller, Speaker of the New York

Assembly, State Railroad commissioner,

and a member of the 52nd Congress. He
was the chief founder of the Young Men's

THE TYPIST
BUREAU

OVER BEMIS PHONE 497

Typing SOc and 60c per thousand

Dictation SOc hour

HOURS 8 130-12 A. M., 2-5.30 P. M.

Th«
honey In

til* brlai

•WMt.

>Hlgh-*(flcUnty
Condanwr claoni, puHft«i

>. Tropi molilur*. Noclof-
"fling. No trow bit. Prov* it youruin

At Your Deal0r

Fine Prints and Etchings

Shown Monday and Tuesday

SPRING STREET

Anthony Studio
452 Orchard Street New Haven, Conn.

A smoke that treats you right!

You who go in for sports . . . and you who
don't . . . you both have reason to treat your-

selves well ... to reach for a light smoke ... a

Lucky. For a light smoke is gentle with you.

Easy on you when you inhale. Kind to your

throat. And since your Lucky . . . a light

smoke ... is made from the choicest center-leaf

tobacco, it tastes good, too, even when you
smoke all day long. So, for a smoke that

treats you right it's wise to reach for a Lucky.

And remember, the protection of the famous

"Toasting" process is enjoyed only by those

who smoke Luckies.

SWEEPSTAKES" FLASH!

Over 1760 tons of paper

bought so far!

Since the start of Your Lucky Strike
"Sweepstakes" more than 1760 tons of
paper have been purchased to print
"Sweepstakes" entry cards. Just think
of it! That's enough paper to fill about
88 freight cars.

Have you entered yet? Have you won
your delicious Lucky Strikes? Tune in
"Your Hit Parade"-Wednesday and
Saturday evenings. Listen, judge, and
comparethetunes—then tryYourLucky
Strike "Sweepstakes." And if you're not
already smoking Luckies, buya pack to-
dayand try them,too.Maybeyou'vebeen
missing something. You'll appreciate
the advantages of Luckies- a Light
Smoke of rich, ripe-bodied tobacco.

bt 1186, nit Amerleu TobMoo Compuir

OF RICH, RIPE-BODIED MOBACCO-"iT'S TOASTED"
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Landon-Knox Club Formed

At Anti-New Deal Meeting

Williams Undergraduates Urged By
Goodbody to Join Campus

Political Group

"Wliat has hapijened in the past four

yeurB makes us realize that every vote

we ™ii Ket for Landon is extremely im-

porliiTil,'' declared John C. Goodljody '37

at an anti-New Deal meeting in Jesup

Hall iiist Tuesday night, held for the pur-

posi- iif organizing a Williams Landon-,

Knox Club. Urging that every Repub-

lican i>n the campus join the organization,

GodiMiody, who presided over the rally,

asscrlcd that "there are plenty of iieople at

Williams who are just waiting to l)e con-

vini'cd".

While he mentioned briefly some New
Deal |)olioies which he considered falla-

cious and touched upon two instances of

"Wl'A inefficiency or boondoggling" in

Chiiago, the chairman devoted most of

the meeting to an exploration of the mean-
ing and aims of the club. All those over
twcniy-one years of age were asked to

participate in absentee voting, and in-

struilions on the methods used in each
state were given. "Meetings of this kind
arc mil a 'wet act'," Goodbody declared,

"and we don't intend to horse around,
heckling our ot)ix)nents and putting

G. 0. P. stickers on Frank Sayre's car.

We feci that the present New Deal policies

do not lead to what we hope to be the
progress of the country, and this is a way
to (1(1 something about it."

Hoped Ely Will Speak
The chairman noted with ajiproval that

the Ski'Ick poll had resulted in a large

majdrity of Williams students in favor of

Unddii and Knox, although he expressed
disappointment that all the Republican's
suiiporters on the campus had not attended
the meeting. Goodbody declared that the

(Continued on Seventh Pajel
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Drive for Sale of Thompson

Concert Tickets Commences

Tickets for the four Thompson concerts
went on sale this week when the Under-
graduate Committee launched a carefully
planned week's drive during which every
student in College will be approached.
Repicspntatives will have tickets in the
Garlield Club and the fifteen fraternities.

As announced earlier this year the com-
millee has arranged Chapin Hall concerts
for fdur internationally known performers.
Josef Ilofmann, "King of Pianists" will
offer the first concert on October 23.
Other dates are December 4, John Charles
Thomas, baritone; February 12, the
Cleveland Symphony Orchestra under
the leadership of Artur Rodzinski; and
March 5, the Vienna Choir Boys.

Ii'sse I.. Boynton '38, has ticket* for the
series and for individual concerts. Season
tifkets sell for $5.00 and $4.00 in the center
and sides respectively, with single concert
ticket R for the same seats at $2.00 and $ 1 .50
balcony, unreserved seats are priced at
•••0(1, and go on sale the night of each
concert.

Concerning the concerts, which reached
"ic [leak of popularity last year, the com-
millee has announced, "The ideal of the

(Continued on Third Page)

'Sketch' Poll Reveals College

Is Three to One for Landon

Indication that the political sentiment
" Williams undergraduates is strongly
Iwpublican was given this week when re-
Wits of the recent presidential poll con-
«uclo(l by Sketch, college literary magazine
gave Governor Landon a total of 523 votes

Jo
140 for President Roosevelt. Those

avoring Thomas number twenty-five in
the college, the poll reveals, while Umke
has five

Wh,
supporters, and Browder nine,

en compared with the results of the
poll inducted by The Record in 1932,
these result* show an increased Repub-
"can sentiment, since in the poll of four
years ago there were 411 ballots cast for
erbcrt Hoover and seventy-seven given
™ Franklin R<^.>*cvelt, with Thomas
POlliiK seventy-five. Almost four times
as many undergraduates voted for Lan-
™" "1 the 1»36 balloting as supported

Noted Guests, Hundreds

Of Alumni to Celebrate

Mark Hopkins Centenary

Over Forty Former Students Of
Oxeat Educator Here To

Attend Events

MARK HOPKINS 1802-1887

Dr. Buehler Finds '^Variety and Evidence of Real
Literary TalenV in October Number of 'Sketch'

__:_ . .

.'^ By Reginald G. Buehler •

-\8aiHtant I'rofuasor in English

The initial number of this year's Sfce;cfe"Black has a real flair for the choice of the

contains several editonais, two political

articles, two short stories, some poetry,

and a one-act play—also a brief article on

the imagist movement in modern poetry.

The opening editorial speaks of certjiin

changes in the format of the magazine em-

bodied in this number, but your reviewer

—

having seen only page and galley proof—

cannot, obviously, comment on these

changes.

From a purely literary angle, the politi-

cal articles are, of course, the least interest-

ing. "Sunflowers and Sourgrapes," l)y

James McG. Burns, is a plea for "a more

penetrating and more realistic approach to

the question of the New Deal versus Re-

publicanism" than has been manifested, in

the writer's judgment, by previous critics.

Mr. Bums argues that Roosevelt deserves

to be re-elected inasmuch as he has saved

us from demagogy, enabled American

democracy to vindicate itself, and supplied

the necessary amount of government con-

trol of business. The article is clear and

well organized. Some of the Republican

arguments are set forth briefly by John H.

Stewart under the heading, "Sanity Re-

turns."

Commends Article on Imagism

Turning to the purely literary contribu-

tions, one finds in "Gray Holiday", by R.

C. Black, some excellent description ac-

companying the narrative of a day spent in

New York City by a college undergraduate

who is sadly bored by his surroundings and

yeama for 'the great open spaces. Mr.

right word. "Waitress," bv Frederic

Marston, is a short story of the melodra-

matic type. It begins well and arouses

real suspense in tlie reader's mind, but the

ending is weak.

L. H. J.'s "Imagism in Modern Poetry"

contrasts the vague, but suggestive, type

of image employed by poets of the Roman-
tic Period with the "hard and clear" va-

riety in which the Iinagists have special-

ized. The writer concludes that whereas

contemporary poets have attained admir-

able clarity in individual images, they have

failed to relate the latter to the body of

their work and have based their imagery

too often on a highly restricted body of

experience, with tlic result that appro-

priate emotional responses are not pro-

duced in the reader. The subject of this

article is one of primary importance to all

who care about poetry, and one hope,i that

the editor of Sketch will encourage this kind

of contribution.

The verse contained in the present num-
ber includes "Sweat of the Brow", by M.
J. Wolfe, which depicts realistically a city

(Continued on Seventh Page)

Student Activities Tax

The regular student activities tax on

all undergraduates has just been levied.

By paying same before November 13 a

reduction of one dollar is allowed.

H. L. Thompson, Jr., Pres.

Stuilrnt AaivUiea Council

Keller Makes Statistical

Analysis of Class of 1940

None Took Fall College Entrance

Board Examinations, Fifty

Are Alumni Sons

That none of the 252 members of the

class of 1940 took September College

Entrance Board examinations, that 93.7%
of these presented admission credits in

Latin, and that 66.3% of this group are

sons of college men were significant facts

revealed in the report of Director of Ad-
missions Charles R. Keller concerning the

entrance of the present Freshman class

to Williams. New York led the regis-

tration by states with 86, followed by
Massachusetts with 31 and New Jersey

with 27.

A constant decrease in the number of

those accepted but who did not enter is

evident in the figures of 37 for 1937 and 12

for the present Freshman class. In spite

of the large number of personal inter-

views numbering 603 by Mr. Keller final

letters of admission were sent from the

administration offices on July 18, while

preliminary arrangements for the in-

coming class were completed by the first

week in August. Three of the six who
withdrew expect to be at Williams next

fall, as compared with the 18 withdrawals

and the admission of 36 after the first of

August iMt year.

59.5% Cun* From Private Schools

Figures as to scholastic methods of

entrance show 138 entered entirely by
certification, 61 entirely by examination,

and 63 partly by certificate and partly by
(.Contlnufd on Seventh Pafe) ^

Filpmage Sunday (o Slockbridge For

Unveiling of 'Cherry Collage' Memorial

Week-End Program Includes Play,

Symposia, Concludes With
Luncheon Monday

By Austin Broadhurst '38

Friday, October 9—Great men of science

and philosophy are gathering on the cam-

pus today with hundreds of alumni and
over forty students of Williams' most

famous teacher to honor Mark Hopkins,

fourth president of the College, in the

Mark Hopkins Centenary celelmition

which marks the hundredth year since one

of America's great educators began his

thirty-six year term as leiidcr of this in-

stitution.

Since last April, the (leneral Cen-

tenary Committee of ten alumni, headed

by O. Dickinson Street '01, including Dr.

Dennett and Charles D. Make|)eace '00,

treasurer of the College, has been prepar-

ing the four day program for the week-end,

which will present speakers of national

and world renown in an im|)()sing tribute

to the man selected for his i)ost largely

through student agitation. In order that

present-day undergraduates may join in

paying homage to Dr. Hopkins, President

Dennett announced that all classes will

be suspended on Saturday and Monday
mornings with the following statement:

President Recommends Attendance

"We are abandoning class exercises in

order to make way for the Centenary pro-

gram which has been designed to help the

modern undergraduate to under.stund what

America was like 100 years ago. Such an

uniJerstanding we regard a very importiint

piece of education, more imjiortant per-

haps than any other single event in the

college year, .attendance, therefore, while

not re(|uired at the exercises of the Cen-

tenary, is liighly recommended. If a miin

wishes to be a loyal Williams graduate,

there can be no better opimrtiinity than

this to develop his respect and affection for

Williams College. To .seize the oppor-

tunity for a week-end off the cainiius would

not be to di8|>lay a fine Williams spirit."

Over 600 peo])le, including 200 alumni,

200 undergraduates, and 200 represen-

tatives from other Eastern colleges, are

expected to attend the science symposium

in Chapin Hall Saturday morning with a

smaller number of guests from other in-

stitutions anticipated at the philosophy

meeting in Goodrich Hall at the same time.

Large Crowd Expected

Among the more than forty former stu-

dents of Mark Hopkins who have arranged

to return to the campus to celebrate this

centenary is James G. Mason, '63, the

second oldest living alumnus of the col-

lege and the only living memlier of his

(Continued on Fourth Page)

Mark Hopkins Centenary
Program

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 9

S.15 p. m.—General Convocation.

Chapin Hall.

SATURDAY. OCTOBER 10

9.30 a. m.—Science Symjxjsium. Cha-

pin Hall.

10.00 a. m.—Philosophy .Symposium.

Goodrich Hall.

4.30 p. m.—President's Reception.

Lasell Gymnasium.

8.15 p. m.—Address by Dr. Carroll

Perry '90 on Mark Hopkins, and a

play Portrait of Mark Hopkins.

Chapin Hall.

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 11

3.00 p. m.—Dedication of memorial

tablet. Cherry Cottage, Stock-

bridge, Mass.

8.15 p.m.—Convocation. Chapin

Hall.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 12

10.30 a. m.—Convocation in Chapin

Hall to be followed by Centenary

Luncheon in l^asell Gymnasium.
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WELCOME
To the forty-four alumni who studied here under Mark Hopkins; we

who know him chiefly through you have ample reason to honor him.

To the other returning alumni; we are glad of the opportunity to show
that the college today, in spite of, or perhaps because of, changes, is the

living, growing institution of the past.

To the guests from other colleges—philosophers, scientists, educators,

and undergraduates; it is most fitting that you should join in our tribute

to a teacher whose influence was nation-wide.

To the undergraduates: this week-end offers an opportunity that

rarely comes to a Williams student—either for three days of idleness, or

for stimulating contact with some of the best minds in the country,

focusing their scholarship on the state of science and thought today.

Come to the symposia this morning, and your taste will be whetted for

the rest of the program.

MOSCOW, LONDON, AND MADRID
The Russian note of last Wednesday, threatening to withdraw from

the af^rc-inent for non-intervention in Spain unless Germany, Italy, and
P'jiiiijiu' stop violating it in the interest of the rebels, is, from an inter-

uatiouM! oint of view, one of the most significent developments in the

Sjwin' .1; oiWI war. Soviet statesmen take particular pleasure in forcing

the hands of governments which, for the sake of their own peace of mind,
prefer to pass by on the other side of embarrassing facts. In this case,

we may assume that the note is really directed not at Rome or Berlin, nor
even at Portugal, where the rebels are getting the supplies which, with the
aid of the German and Italian air forces, are turning the tide against the
Spanish government. It is aimed at Great Britain, which traditionally

has had almost paramount influence over the foreign policy of Portugal,

and could effectively bring this violation of neutrality to a halt. In spite

of the disgust of enlightened British opinion, the Downing Street poli-

ticians apparently do not know their own minds well enough to act in

their own interest.

This goading from Moscow is to be welcomed, for, however great

the evils of the continuation in power of the present Spanish regime of

Azana and Caballero, we believe that the victory of the rebels would be an
even greater disaster for Spain and for the world. In spite of efforts at
winning the confidence of liberal opinion, the rebels stand for the con-

tinuation in Spain of the medieval society which cost Spain her rank as a
great power and led to the tyranny of the dying years of the monarchy.
Our natural sympathy for the Church should not blind us to the fact that

as an institution in Spain, it has stood squarely in the path of democracy
and progress. Not until it has been separated from the state will it be
able to fill its proper place in society. The hold of the great landholders
over the peasant has not even the Church's superficial claim for our favor.

In short, it is the French Revolution all over again. We feel that it

is better for the pendulum to swing to the extreme left for a time—even
for Spain to go through its 1793 if necessary, than for this necessary

process of purging to be postponed once more.

We await eagerly, therefore, the British response to this challenge.

Unless prompt action is taken, the rebels are destined to triumph, and
Britain's influence in Portugal will be completely undermined. Italy

will have the ear of the reactionary Spanish government, and in all prob-

ability, she will be able to fortify the Balearic Islands—the next stop in

making the Mediterranean an Italian lake. Gibraltar will lose impor-

tance except for the tourist trade. But most of all, we are concerned

over the Spanish situation because victory for the rebels would mean
another setback for democracy in a series of defeats which ultimately

will have its effect on this side of the Atlantic.

Resolution Voted by the Faculty

of Williams College

upon

The Death of Carroll Lewis Mazcy

In the passing of Carroll Lewis Maxoy,

for thirty-eight years a distinguished mem-
ber of the Faculty of Williams College,

that body feeb and desires to express its

sense of a profound and four-fold loss.

In the exercise of his executive and ad-

ministrative functions, as Acting Chair-

man of the Faculty, Dean of the College,

Chairman of the Department of English,

and member of the most important com-

mittees, he revealed those qualities that

distinguish the able administrator: energy,

decision, firmness, courage, diplomacy,

clearness of thought, and a scrupulous

justice.

In his chosen field of study, he embodied

the best traditions of that school of learn-

ing upon which the foundations of Ameri-

can college education were laid, and upon

which they are still based. This tradition

he clarified and illuminated, and, when

occasion arose, defended with courage and

conviction. To the literature of that tra-

dition he added important contributions

of his own.

As a guide and teacher of young men, he

stood in the foremost rank of the educators

of his school. Rigid and exacting in his

requirements, pursuing his way with tire-

less effort, he brought to a difiicult task

never-failing patience and contagious en-

thusiasm. To these he added his genial

humor and the human touch. At the end,

there was no sign of the fading of these

quaUties.

But only those who knew him as a friend

knew the real man. His sympathy, bis

tolerance, his capacity for friendship, liis

unfailing sense of humor, endeared him to

his colleagues and to successive generations

of young men.
Thus has gone from us a personality and

a force that, for nearly forty years, left its

mark upon the pattern and the process of

education at Williams College, and

touched the lives of men young and old.

His monument endures in tjieir minds and

in their hearts.

For the Faculty

—

A. H. lAcklider

J. G. Hardy

H. P. Stabler

COLLEGE NOTICES

Parking Rules

No parking is allowed between Hopkins

Hall and the Chapel. Nor is parking per-

mitted on the East side of the road from

the Library to Main Street. Violations of

these rules will be dealt with by the Under-

graduate Council.

Oray B. Larkum, President of U. C.

Wesleyan Houseparties

Following last year's practice during the

Amherst week-end, no Houseparties will be

held during the Wesleyan week-«nd, but a

dance will he held in the Gymnasium in

which all members of the student bodyand
their friends may take part.

The Undergraduate Council

Freshman Public Speaking

Freshman Public Speaking will begin
Monday morning, October 19, with sec-

tions meeting in the D hour.

COLLEGE NOTE

The Undergraduate Council wishes to

announce that, through mutual coownt,
Charles H. Bennel! '40 has broken his
pledge with the Delta Phi Fraternity.

Resolution Voted by the Faculty

of Williams College

The Death of James Beebee Brinsmade

In the untimely death of James Beebee

Brinsmade, for seventeen years a member
of the Faculty of Williams College, that

body feels a sense of deep personal loss,

and a keen regret that he hos not been

spared to complete bis record of achieve-

ment.

He approached the science of Physics

with a wide and deep interest, a notable

flexibility of mind, and a keen appreciation

of the aesthetic values of the subject. He
pursued his way with clear thought, follow-

ing always a physical intuition that sharply

differentiated mere tools from fundamental
principles. In the phenomena of the

physical world he searched for the truth

that lies beyond.

To his teaching he brought the same
complete devotion to truth and the same
exacting effort to discover it. It was this

devotion that inspired interest in his stu-

dents and confidence and loyalty among
his fellow-teachers. To them all he was a

symbol of the basic principle of all science

the search for truth.

Those who knew him as a friend will al-

ways cherish the memory of his steadfast-

ness, his generosity, his unfailing sym-
pathy, his warm kindness, and his personal

charm. These qualities of the cultured

gentleman he revealed in all his relations,

whether in the workshop or at the fireside.

The sudden end of such a life brings with
it a sense of loss that is profoundly felt by
all who knew him, but especially by those

who had the great privilege of being bis

companions and fellow-explorers in his

pilgrimage in search of Truth.

For the Faculty

A. H. Licklider
'''

J. G. Hardy

H. P. Stabler

Erratum
The Williams Record regrets that

through error the leading article in its

last issue was ascribed to Joseph M.
Bums '39. Tliis article should have
been credited to James M. Bums '39.

CALENDAR

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 10

2.30 p. m.—Varsity Football. Williams

vs. Haverford. Weston Field.

SUNDAY, OCTOBER U
10.30 a. m.—The Reverend Rufus M.

Jones, D.D., of Haverford College,

Haverford, Penn., will preach in the

Thompson Memorial Chapel.

BUBBLING UP

From a Depth of more than

3000 Feet Through Sand and Gravel

Nature's Greatest Purifier

Comes The •

PURE MINERAL WATER

From Which
, fi/y^;" '

SAND SPRINGS

Ginger Ale, Club Soda and Other Products

Are Made

REMARKABLE FOR SPARKLE

Sand Springs Corporation
WILLIAMSTOWN. MASS.

H. W. CLARK
COMPANY
IVholesale Grocers

SINCE 1876

• Canned California Fruits and

New York State Vegetables

• Gold Flower Marmalade

• Mince Meat'"Plum Pudding

• Olives and Pickles

• Cranberry Sauce

HERBERT B. CLARK. Mgr.

Williams 1903

Seymour^s Garage
SPRING STREET PHONE 111

Greasing Washing Polishing

TAXI SERVICE
AND LIGHT TRUCKING

INSURANCE BROKERS
To Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.
116 John Street, N. Y. C. Beekman 3-4730



ROGER Kent
showing

Monday and Tuesday

at the SAMPLE ROOM

Town Suits • Topcoats • Overcoats

Sport Clothes • Evening Clothes

At one $35 price

{Sport coats, $Si; slacks, $7.50)

ROGER KENT STORES
A"i w York: 15 East 45th ... 40 Wall St.

321 Broadway • !^'ew Haven: 10S8 Chapel

CORONATION FARM
Specializing in

Grade "A" Guernsey
Milk and Cream
in Bottles or in Bulk
Raw or Pasteurized

A. G. Galusha & Son
Prop.

Telephone 235

Dance
lo

GUY
LOMBARDO

at the

ROOSEVELT
GRILL

Playing nightly for dinner and

supper. The cover charge is $1

week days and $1.50 for Satur-

days and holiday eves.

The
ROOSEVELT

GRILL
Madison Ave. at 45th St., New York

THE TYPIST BUREAU
OVER BEMIS PHONE 437

Typing SOe and 60c per thousand
Dictation iOc hour

HOURS 8130-12 A. M., 2-5.30 P. M.
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French Printer's Devices

Picked for Chapin Exhibit

Miss Osborne Praises Imagination,

Artistry, of Works in Rare
Book Collection

Co)

v:

( The following description of the first of the
monthly exhibits in the Chapin Library of
Rare Books was written for The Record
through the courtesy of Miss Lticy Eugenia
Osborne, Custodian of the collection.)

The Chapin exhibit for October is the
third ill the series of printer's devices.
This 18 composed of early marks used by
twenty-three printers in France, among
these occurring such well known names as
those of Estienne and Geofroy Tory.
French devices are perhaps the most

beautiful of all marks employed by printers
or publishers, for they combine fertile

imagination with fine artistry in a pecu-
liarly spirited manner. They progressed
from a simple shop sign to an intricate

picture full of imagery, whether heraldic,

legendary or purely fanciful. Yet never
does one of these designs seem too full of

detail, such was the skill with which they
were drawn and executed.

Danforth Geer, Formerly Alumni

Trustee, Dies Thursday Morning

Danforth Geer 79, Williams Alumni
Trustee from 1921 to 1926, and otherwise

prominent in the affairs of the college, died
early yesterday as the result of a stroke,

at his home in Hoosick Falls, N. Y. Mr.
Geer was in his 78th year.

Prominent in the affairs of the com-
munity, Mr. Geer was at one time Presi-

dent of the Walter A. Wood Lumber
Company, which is the chief industry of

Hoosick Falls. During the years of the

war, he was chairman of the local Red
Cross. Later, in 1919, he was elected

Mayor of Hoosick Falls for two years.

Mr. Geer is survived by a son, Danforth
Geer, Jr. '11 and two daughters, Mrs.
William L. Bradley, and Mary Geer.

Tennis, Golf Tournaments Get

Under Way with 101 Competing

101 undergraduates entered the Rock-
wood tennis tournament which began with

the playing of the first round this week.

Al Jarvis, Bare Kingman, Bob Weller, and
Fred Gaskell, the first four seeded players,

all drew byes to the second round, while

Bruce Burnham, number three in the soph-

omore ranking, advanced to the third

round by defeating Charlie Giftos and
Dick Sarkisian.'"^'

The annual college golf tournament also

got under way this week, the qualifying

round ending Sunday. Qualifying scores

consist of 36 holes with a score of 170 or

better. Freshmen seem to dominate the

field so far, with such players as Andy
Andersen, Johnny Kerr, Butch Schriber,

Wisconsin junior champion, and Ray
Komdorfer, last year's Andover golf

captain, turning in low cards.

Drive for Sale of Thompson
Concert Tickets Commences

(Continued from First Page)

Thompson Concerts is to combine the

finest music of the world with its finest

living interpreters and to make both

available for the members and friends of

the Williams College community at prices

that will be an obstacle to none but a very

few. To this end, goes the income from

a lady's gift of money to the College.

And to this end a group- of undergraduates

who prefer each year to remain anony-

mous, devote an important part of their

time, receiving no other remuneration for

their efforts than the satisfaction of having

helped set before friends and fellow under-

graduates an unusual opportunity for

educational experience and artistic en-

joyment."

Cutting Clothing Costs
with

Modern Tailored Clothes

for Williams Men
at

C. H. CUTTING & CO,
Main Street, North Adams

d.

y (,

f3m
"^arV

Years Go By . .

.

and College Days slip into the past

But

.

.

.

the opportunity to live over these days is within reach of every

alumnus, because this year the "Record" will feature

"YEARS AGO"
a new column devoted to the activities of

the past. It will run in every issuein the

same style as the column on the right.

ALSO...

9 Complete coverage of all sports in

what promises to be one of the greatest

yearsin the annals ofWilliams athletics.

9 Crisp editorial comment of interest

to anyone who wishes to follow the

progress of Williams into a new era.

9 Special issues for such events as the

Mark Hopkins Centenary, Mid-winter

Re-union, Little Three games, and

Commencement.

MlllllllllllltlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllMlllllllllllllllllllllir
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I Years Ago \
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2S YEARS AGO Shearman '11 and Price

'12 took second in the

first intercollegiate balloon race last June,

sailing from North Adivms to Paxton, Mass.

.... Capt. Linder, Micliael, Prindle, and

Walker the only football vets practicing

under Coach Daly .... Class presidents:

Clmrley Shons '12, Phil Heywood '13, and

Rich Walker '14 155 freshmen regis-

tered.

20 YEARS AGO Win football opener

over R. P. 1. 31 to 6

with Gifford, Cress, and O'Brien starring.

Wild summer tales about Alexander,

Booth, Sawyer, Matz, Saylcs, et al, greet

ears. ... Hi Walden plans a new moving

picture theater.

10 YEARS AGO 60 men led by Cai)t.

Nott, Boynton, Dun-

ning, Fall, Tenney report for football . . .

campus improvements include Cole Field

House, new Theta Delt and Psi U houses, a

cement Main Street .... plans being made

for a new gym .... 228 freshmen enrolled

for the second largest entering class.

5 YEARS AGO Two long runs by Tut-

tle and Foelil give Wil-

liams a 13 to victory over Boston U. in

the football opener. Wood, Woodrow,

and Thayer shine on defense. . . . Freshman

Commons opened in the gym for the three

weeks before rushing

Revive your memories of college as it was in your undergraduate days,

keep in touch with the Williams of the present, and help us to accomplish

the purpose of this ad—make the '^'WiWrams Record" the best college

newspaper in the country.

MAIL THE ENCLOSED CARD TODAY!
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Large and Colorful Assortments of Imported Mufflers and Hosiery Have Just Arrived

SELECT YOURS EARLY

Johnson Murphy Shoes, Welch Margetson Accessories

Burberry Greatcoats, Hickey-Freeman Clothing and Allen Solly Hosiery

As well as Horace Sleep Gloves have aided in making

C6e Jlotisie of Walsift
'MORE THAN A TOGGERY" A WILLIAMS INSTITUTION"

Alumni and Guests Attend

Mark Hopkins Centenary
(Continued from First Page)

class. Local inns report near-capacity

bookings, iiidicatiiiK a lafKC audience for

the proKrani.

Students and faculty members from

over sixteen colleges, amonn tliem Smith,

Vassar, Bennington, Mt. Holyoke, Am-
herst, Wesleyan, Harvard, Brown, and
Johns Plopkins, have already signified

that they will attend one or the other

of the sessions. Over 100 women college

undergraduates will come for the meetings,

it is expected, although at the present time

only 71 faculty memben including heads

of science and philosophy departments,

and 05 students, counting both men and

women, have definitely arranged to come.

Convocation Opens Program

The general convocation in Cbapin Hall

this evening at 8.15 officially opens the

Centenary celebration. Tomorrow morn-

ing the program continues with the

symposia on philosophy and science while

after the meetings the speakers luul

scholasticidly eminent guests will be en-

tertained at a luncheon in the Faculty

Club which has been planned for over 100

persons.

In the afternoon the football team ex-

hibits its prowess against Haverford, and

in the evening "The Man Mark Hopkins"

will be presented in Cliapin Hall with

Carroll Lewis Perry '90 delivering a pro-

logue, "The Spirit of Mark Hopkins", be-

! "Trr Horothy Hoskins Smith's

.'nii'M II I. '.i .play, Forlrail of Mark
H(:jiiitin, [ifoirays outstanding, episodes

,

»• I

. 'great teacher.

A pilgrin:age to Cherry Cottage, Stock-

bridge, birthplace of Mark Hopkins, where

a memorial tablet will be dedicated has

been planned for Sunday afternoon to

precede the Sunday evening convocation

in Chapin Hall at which .lames Bissett

Pratt, Mark Hopkins Professor of [ii-

tellectual and Moral Philosophy, and four

former students of Hopkins will speak.

A poem written for the Centenary by
Walter Hard '04 w ill also be read at this

meeting.

Dinner Closes Festiviiies

On Monday morning the College will

gather in full convocation in Chai>in Hall

in further honor of Mark Hopkins. This

meeting will be introduced by an academic

procession with former president Harry A.

Garfiekl '85 serving as Grand Marshal.

Monday noon the Centenary comes to a

grand finale with a luncheon in Lasell

Gymnasium in honor of the noted guests.

John C. Jay '01, president of the Society of

Alumni, will be chairman of this function

at which the eminent visitors will make
short addresses to the more than 600

alumni, faculty, and friends who are ex-

pected to attend.

Dr. Tyler Dennett will preside at all

three of the convocations in Chapin Hall.

The speakers at the first, this evening, will

strike the keynote for the whole week-end

in their lectures which will depict the posi-

tion of Mark Hopkins and of Williams dur-

ing his time in regard to both philosophy

and science. Dr. Hocking, one of Ameri-

ca's foremost philosophictd idealists, will

talk on "Philosophy and Religion One
Hundred Years Ago," while Dr. Browne
has for his subject "Trends in Science at

Williams College during the Time of Mark
Hopkins."

Clark Heads Science Speakers

Except for the Centenary luncheon, the

most outstanding events as regards emi-

nence of speakers will be the symposia

Saturday morning. A Williams graduate,

W. Mansfield Clark '07, Ph.D., DeLamar
professor of physiological chemistry at

.Johns Hopkins, will jireside at the science

symposium which is expected to draw one

of the largest crowds ever to attend a simi-

lar event in Williams history. The gen-

eral purpose of this session is to present

topics which will "exemplify scientific

thought of the present day and illuminate

the progress of scientific method already in

operation in the days of Mark Hoi)kins."

,Iohn C. Slater, Ph.D., jjrofessor of

physics at the Massachusetts Institute of

Technology, Irving l^angmuir, Ph.D., 1932

Nobel Prize winner and associate director

of the General Electric Company's re-

search laboratory, and Herbert S. Jen-

nings, Ph.D., professor of zoology at the

Johns Hopkins University, are the sched-

uled lecturers for the science discussion.

"Molecules and Solids" will be Dr. Slater's

subject while Dr. Langmuir will discuss

"Two Dimensional Liquids and Solids"

and Dr. Jennings will talk on "Fundamen-
tal Units in Biology".

Sheldon Leads Philosophy Session

Simultaneously with the science meet-

ing, the philosophy symposium will take

place in the new lecture room in Goodrich

Hall. This session intends to show the

"relations between science and religion at

the present day and the development of the

problems involved since the days of Mark
Hopkins." Wilmon H. Sheldon, Ph.D.,

professor of philosophy at Yale University,

will preside and will also take part in the

discussion, talking on "The Bearing of

Biology and Physics on Liberal Religion."

Ill addition to his commemoratory ad-

dress this evening, Dr. Hocking will also

speak at the symposium on the subject

"The Bearing of the Sciences of Man on

Liberal Religion." Rufus M. Jones, D.D.,

professor of philosophy at Haverford Col-

lege, is to continue the round table with a

discourse on "Do Science and History Indi-

cate Human Progress?" while the conclud-

ing speaker will be Sterling P. Lamprecht,

Ph.D., professor of philosophy at Amherst,

who is to talk on "Changes in Religious Be-

lief due to the Influence of Recent Science."

"The philosophy symposium on Satur-

day morning," Professor James B. Pratt,

chairman of the committee which has ar-

ranged it, declared, "is designed to supple-

ment the lecture by Professor Hocking on

Your 1936-37 Address Book is ready

You should not be without this

invaluable little book ^

Can be had on Spring Street or through

R. MEIXSELL '37 or C. MARKOWSKI '38

Price 25c
V. ''' itn iw 1C h

the preceding evening on 'Science and

Religion A Hundred ^ears Ago'. The

four leading speakers at the sym|)osium

will bring to our own day the relations

between science and philosophy on the one

hand, and liberal education on the other."

Speakers Carefully Chosen

"No subject was dearer to Mark Hop-

kins than this, and none seemed to him

more important. He made his own consid-

erable contribution to it a century ago.

Since his time much water has flowed

under our bridges. Unguessed changes

have come about in physics, biology, the

sciences of Man and Society, in ethics, and

equally great ones in the jiosition main-

tained by liberal religion.

"The speakers who will deal with these

matters at the Saturday symposium have

been carefully chosen because they are

leading experts in the fields which they will

represent, and it ivill be their aim to give as

full account as the time will ijermit to

present relations between these important

spiritual forces. No theme could be more

significant in the life of our day, or more in

the spirit of Mark Hopkins."

Sprague Heads Play Cast

George C. Ebehng, Jr. '34, former Cap
and Bells luminary and present instructor

in the Bennington College dramatic de-

partment is directing Mrs. iSmith's |)lay,

Porlrail of Mark Hopkins, which will be

the piece de resistance at the Saturday eve-

ning convocation in Chapin Llall. Dedi-

cated to Miss Susan Hopkins, direct de-

scendant of Mark Hopkins, the play will be

acted by an entire student cast with the

exception of Mrs. Caiba'rino nPratt, wife of(

Professor James B. ?ratt, who will play

the part of Mrs. Hopkins, wearing a gown
which once belonged to the president's

wife.

William B. Sprague '37 carries the lead-

ing role of Mark Hopkins in the drama
while such veterans of campus dramatics

and Summer Theatre work as G. T. Kay
'38, J. J. Morgan '38, L. E. Wikander '37,

J. C. Clement '39, and T. B. Clapp '38

have supporting parts. Another feature

of the evening will be the music, composed
by Charles L. Safford '92, Director of

Music.

Mark Hopkins V to Unveil Tablet

Sunday afternoon's pilgrimage to Stock-

bridge will reach itsiclimax when Mark
Hopkins, V, assisted by Miss Susan Hop-
kins, unveils the tablet which has been
placed on a boulder iq front of Mark Hop-
kins' birthplace. An invocation by the

Rev. Albert R. Brow n of Stockbridge and a

short dedicatory address by President

Tyler Dennett will precede the unveiling.

After the ceremonies, a reception will be

i

given at the old Mission House in Stock-

bridge, the home of Mark Hopkins' grand-

pai-ents, by a committee of Stockbridge

citizens.

Four men who had Mark Hopkins as

their instructor here will deliver short talks

on "Personal Recollections of Mark Hop-

kins" at the Sunday evening convocation

in Chapin Hall. They are Harry A. Gar-

field '85, Henry Lefavour '83, Hollo Ogden

'77, and Stephen B. L. Penrose '85. Pro-

fessor Pratt's address, "Mark Hopkins as a

Philosopher," anil the rending of Mr.

Hard's jwem are also featured on the pro-

gram.

Six College Presidents to Speak

Among the eight who will speak at the

Centenary Luncheon Monday noon are six

college i)residents. James Rowland An-

gell, ))resident of Yale University, will

share the rostrum with Lotus Delta Coff-

man, president of the University of Minne-

sota, Karl Taylor Compton, president of

the Massachusetts Institute of Technology,

Livingston Farrand, president of Cornell

University, Fretlerick C. Ferry, president

of Hamilton College, and Mildred Helen

McXfee, new president of Wellesley Col-

lege. In addition to these Newton Diehl

Baker, former secretary of war, Harry

Emerson Fosdick, |)astor of the Riverside

Church, New York, and .lames R. Gar-

field, brother of Harry A. Garfield and

head of the Roosevelt Foundation, are on

the list of speakers.

In addition to these feature events, the

Centenary Committee luis arranged a com-

prehensive series of exhibits which are

located in Griffin Hall, the Hopkins Ob-

servatory, oldest astronomical of a perma-

nent nature in North America, Clark Hall,

and Lawrence Hall. These exhibits por-

tray the achievements of the professors

and Williams men which put them in the

forefront of scientific advance during the

19th century. Included among the dis-

plays in Griffin Hall is the (>ld library oftlie

Student Societies, one of the few such left

in America, and a showing in Lawrence

Hall of portraits of famous Williams men.

James Roosevelt Lauds Father's

Record in Williamstown Address

A short address lauding tlie recnid n\

the New Deal was given by James H.iusi..

velt, s<m of the President who is makiuKu

political tour of Massachusetts, last M.m-

day evening in the Williamstown lljjrli

School at a Democratic forum at w I licli

many of the state Democratic tickcl uiid

several local candidates spoke.

Introduced by Francis B. Sayre '37,

grandson of Woodrow Wilson, Roosevelt

discussed several New Deal measuras,

stating that "the two greatest aci'mn.

jilishments of my father are, first, he ki'|)t

|)eople alive, and second, ho started the

wheels of industry moving again." 'I'lic

siwaker criticized Governor Lanihin for

"coming East and promising economy,

and then returning to the West to pmnii.sc

great farm aid".

Answering questions after his .spcci'li

Roosevelt declared that his father "ncil Iht

approves nor disapproves of GoveniDr

Curley." The speaker stated, howinor,

that be himself, while he disapproveil nf

some of the measures that Curley m\-

vocated, thought that "he has done a

great deal for the i)eople of Massachu-

setts." Roosevelt also expressetl ap-

l>roval of the Teacher's Oath Bill, in its

application to public schools.

Thirteen committees, comprising over

eighty Williams men and friends of \\ il-

liams, under the sui)ervision of the general

centenary committee hav^e prepared tlie

program that for the next four days will

memorialize what may well be called \\ il-

liams' Golden Age.

F. H. Sherman
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FRED WALDEN EDDIE DEMPSEY

College Restaurant
Cleanliness and Service

Our Motto

EDDIE DEMPSEY OPPOSITE NEW GYM

^O^K-^A
This Nasty Friday, October 9—Whatever

Politics else may be suid at this point

about student interest in the

ciiniiiiK election, no one could accuse this

campus of over-enthusiasm. About the

(iiily constructive step all fall was the

Sketch poll which our literary-politicos

circulated last week. The Sketch, always

( MKcr to discover campus opinion on any-

lliirig—not to infer they know what to do

H hen they do get it—has at last nianaKed

111 run a poll which proves somethiiiK.

I list year most of us will remember the

fracas about the German exchange-student

.situation, which aroused the Sketch editors

In such a fine state of fury they iinme-

diaiely printed a poll which had nothing

Id ilo with the situation at all; this season

uc note with relief they have stumbled

on the Truth.

The results astounded no one; the

l.aiidon victory is no credit to the newly

organized anti-lloosevclt club nor any
reflection on the cami>us Democratic
henchmen. The most remarkable thing

about the anti-New Dealers though,

was their vigorous protest against the

A<lministration when seated comfortably

around the fraternity house board, as the

ballots were distributed, and their remark-
ably ajjathetic turn-out in Jesup the other

night. The Braehead-Walden ticket is

really on top.

It looks very much as though the current

campaign would simmer down to an (ex-

change of banter in the future Hopkins
liOg debate in the infamous manner of

last spring, when the anti-Roosevelt fac-

tion won by combining campus po| u'.arity

with supeiior humor. Already the wafs
are at work; as James Roosevelt walked

into the High School auditorium the ct'ier

night, a l.andonite "card" was on hand to

present him with a sticker; another Re-
publican rooter sabotaged Frank Sayre's

car with anti-Administration placards;

and, working on the tlieoiy that a good

offense is the best defense, l.andon sup-

porters already have their favorite \\ PA
negligence stories' as the keystone point

of their attack.

We can't say much more for the Demo-

prats, either. They have operated on the

crirciple that good little Democrats should

be seen but not heard which may be a good

idea at that, keeping the Republican set-

backs in mind. Their absentee voting

instructions have been communicated
either secretly or not at all, unless this

hardy little band has developed a system

of mental telepathy in the crisis. Heaven
only knows what they're planning; with

Michelson on the publicity angle it must
be somethinj'-, thoughour campus newshawk
will have to pull a publicity bombshell out

of his hat to get the local lads blinking.

Meanwhile, Professor Straw Allen is doing

yeoman's work in the local Democratic

headquarters on Spring Street. Our spy

tells ui that the Rudnicks have as usual

played both ends against the middle, and

are renting another show window to the

Rc|)ublicans when the De Pinna repre-

sentative pulls out at three this after-

noon. But we prophesy a common de-

feat for both sides, on the strength of our

own straw ballot. What's a little thing

like a Presidential election to a good

Williams man?

More Centenary A yellowed clii)ping

Stuff from a New York paper

dated October 10, 1H<)3,

and headed "Maintained bij the I'eople;

How Obi Williams teas Founded and lloir

Thriven.", gave us news of the last cen-

tenary on this campus. Celebrating the

hundredth aimiversary "f our founding

—

that is, when Williams was changed from

the status of E|)h Williams' "free school"

to a college—the gatliering attracted more

llian a thousand uiideigraduates aiul

alumni. "The air was filled with songs

and yells, which almost drowned the

strains of the Germania band," the item

read.

The present convocation may not be so

ril)ald, hut the two gatherings have hud

one purpose in common; praise of Mark
Hopkins. "Though his feet were neces-

sarily on the dusty road of this life, he

walked with his forehead touching the

stars," said James H. Canfield 'liS, Chan-

cellor of the University of Nebraska.

Speaking of tl.e manner with which the

famous ])resident met the risin; conflict

of science with traditional beliefs. Can-

field contiimed, "So this modern science,

flil)|)ant, complacant, forgetful and gay.

sounded its summons. Hut when the

drawbridge fell, hack of the bars of the

portculluH could he seen the tall and erect

form, the pallid face and soulful eyes of

Mark Hopkins."

Flickers Brian Donlevy, ex-Broa<l»ayite

who im])ressed in Bdrtmrtj Coant,

appears in a new thriller this Saturday

afternoon at the Walden, .ill Hours to Kill.

This is strictly for non-academic audiences,

which is only proper, as the Philosopiiy

Symposium in Goodrich Hall is an alter-

nate attraction and that is enough for one

I

day, even if it is in the morning. On
Sunday we have Barbara Stanwyck, hIio

has been one of our favorites since Annie

Oakley, appearing with Nebraska Boh

Taylor in His Brother's Wife. Man
loves girl. Man runs away. Girl mar-

ries man's brother to sjjite him. Man
comes back, takes girl to Africa. Then

melodrama, galore. Not for the kiddies.

/'ireitausend

Infirmary Patients

Jesse L. Boynton '38 and Charles L.

Christiernen '39 were the only students

confined in the Thomi)Son Infirmary when

Thk Rkcohi) went to press Thursday.

Its a Liqht Smoke!
As Gentle as it is Delicious!

For Lucky Strike is not merely mild and mellow

in taste, but a genuine /ight smoke which always

treats you gently. You will find it easy on your

throat, kind when you inhale, friendly all day

long. If you believe in a gentle smoke, you be-

lieve in Luckies! Among all cigarettes, this is the

one which offers you the welcome protection of

that famous process knovv^n to the world as

"It's Toasted. " And this is the one that millions

turn to—for deliciousness, for protection, for

all-day smoking pleasure! Luckies are A Light

Smoke of rich, ripe-bodied tobacco.

k •NEWS FLASH!
Sweepstakes" employs 6,000 to

address entries!

Over 6,000 people are employed in ad-

dressing return entry cards for that

great national cigarette game, Your
Lucky Strike "Sweepstakes." Entries

come from every State in the Union.

Have yott entered yet? Have you won
your Luckies—a flat tin of SO delicSoui

Lucky Strikes? Tune in "Your Hit

Parade"—Wednesday and Saturday eve-

nings. Listen, judge, and compare the

tunes — then try Your Lucky Strike

"Sweepstakes."

And if you're not already smoking

Luckies, buy a pack today and try them,

too. Maybe you've been missing some-

thing. You'll appreciate the advantages

ofLuckies—a Light Smoke of rich, ripe-

bodied tobacco.

RICH, RIPE-BODIED /TOBACCO - "IT*S TOASTED'

Conrliht IMI, Th« Amerlnn Tobuoo Comptnj
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Williams To Face Untried Haverford ElevenJToday

Visitors Boast Strong

Backfield, Good Punter

Latvis Shifted to End in Attempt

To Strengthen Line; Duane
To Play Full

Williams will face its third teat of the

current season at 2.30 this afternoon when
Haverford invades Weston Field to open

their 1936 program against the twice-

tried Purple eleven. In an attempt to

meet the Quakers with as strong a com-

bination as possible, Coach Charlie Cald-

well, has shifted Mike Latvis back to his

old position at end, and has elected to fill

the gap left at fullback by this change

with Moon Duane, who has been doing a

capable job of replacing at this spot all

season.

Though untried, the Scarlet and Black

have been pointing for this encounter with

the Ephmen since practice started early in

September, and Coach Roy Randall has

hopes of making a real battle out of the en-

gagement Saturday. The Quakers will be

outweighed and will lack the experience

Williams has had, but they boast a strong

backfield, a good punter, and two guards

that would cause trouble for the best

teams in the country. Their last year's

record is promising if unimpressive.

The Quakers managed to take four games
on a difficult nine game schedule, in-

cluding one from Williams' Little Three

rival, Wesleyan, and strengthened by re-

placements from a successful Freshman
outfit, should improve this showing during

the present campaign.

Stark's Loss Is Handicap

With Latvis again at end, however,

Haverford must face a deadlier Williams

team than has been in competition since

Amherst fell before the Purple roller last

November. The Ephmen will be handi-

capped by the loss of Johnny Stark at

tackle, who is out of the line-up for a

week with a pulled muscle in his right side.

A glance over the line-up will serve to

show that Williams has very little to fear

if those who start can finish the game.
Next to Latvis on the right end will be

Mike Tenney, the most improved player

on the club since the start of the season,

while .lohnny Jay has now enough varsity

experience behind him to make him more
than a match for either of the Quakers'

highly touted guards. At center, of

course, is the steady and dependable

Danny Lewis, who can be counted on to

play his usual sterling game in the middle

of the line and still have enough left to do
his job as captain.

Starting from the other end, there are

Phil Stearns, Bill Chapman, and Dick
Colman, all veterans of last season's

championship outfit who have learned to

work together as a unit and should make
the left aide of the forward wall nearly

impregnable. The starting backfield is

fast, and shifty, and Duane should be

able to fill the shoes of the plunging Latvis

adequately. The fate of the present

edition of Caldwell's varsity, then, seems

to depend on the niggedness of the re-

serves. If the sophomores live up to

early season promise, there should be little

to keep the Purple from sweeping the

field.

Faculty Athletic Tickets

For the purpose of clearing up an ap-

parent misunderstanding on the part of

certain members of the faculty, atten-

tion is called to the note at the bottom

of the Faculty Athletic Ticket, that the

ticket is good for admission to the

games only for the holder and members

of his immediate family living in W il-

liamstown.

In view of the privilege accorded to

the faculty of purchasing these tickets

at an extremely moderate price, and of

the Federal Tax Law covering admis-

sions, it is requested that the regula-

tions be adhered to.

The ticket takers at the games are in-

structed to insist upon tickets being

shown when admission is required and

to refuse admission to all persons not

covered by the tickets.

WILLIAMS COLLEGE
ATHLETIC COUNCIL

A. V. Osterhoul, Graduate Manager.

Purple Booters Open 1936

Schedule Against Hamilton

Sawyer Substituted for Stowell

After Veteran Fullback

Breaks Wrist

Friday, October 9—Concluding three

weeks of intensive practice, the Williams

soccer team journeyed to Hamilton to open

its 1936 schedule this afternoon. Hard

hit by the loss of Eldon Stowell, first string

fullback, who suffered a broken wrist.

Coach Bullock has moved Jack Sawyer,

fullback on last year's Freshman team, up

to the first team.

Practice scrimmages against the second

team have been featured by the work of the

forward line, composed of three sopho-

mores and two lettermen. Pete Gallagher

and John Harris, of last year's yearl-

ings, have proven themselves serious scor-

ing threats by their accurate shots and ag-

gressive play.

Team is Shaken Up
Howard Sheble seems to have the edge

over the veteran Frank Foley for the right

outside, while Frank Wallace, another

sophomore, is now battling with Keen

Butcher, a returning letterman, for the

starting berth on the other outside posi-

tion. Appearing once again on the team

after a year's layoff, Farny Fowle, a letter-

man of two seasons ago, has definitely

clinched right inside by his clever play over

Fred Van Eck, an untried sophomore.

Leading the halfbacks is Turner Blake

who dominates the play by his tremendous

kicks and accurate passing, while Dave
Close, who has been shifted from his old

position at right inside to right half, is ap-

parently sure of his place. George Hadley,

stellar half of last year's Freshman team,

completes the middle line.

Captain Larkum, whose defense play

has featured the scrimmages, will start left

full, supported by Jack Sawyer. Frank

Davis, hard-kicking junior, is available as

a replacement. Dave Johnston, six feet

two Sophomore goalie, has proven himself

a capable substitute for Ed Sheehan, star

of last year's team.

Reserve strength for all positions is

ON THE

BENCH

The MUe Those loyal followers of the

At Princeton Royal Purple who were so

lucky as to get down to

Palmer Stadium last Saturday were

treated to one of the finest mile races ever

to take place since the distance has be-

come such a feature in the track and field

picture. The time was 4.09 more than

three seconds away from the world's

record but was remarkably fast when we

stop to think that none of these men were

entered in an important race since the

games at Berlin and still managed to keep

up such a blistering pace as to register the

fourth speediest mile in history. There is

no need for surprise at the victory of San

Romani over Lovelock and Cunningham,

who were expected to blanket the field in

early figuring. Archie showed great clos-

ing speed in the Olympics and many

experts felt that only poor judgment kept

him from winning the ISOO-meters. There

were touches of tragedy in the result,

however, since the event marked the pass-

ing of the great Lovelock from active

competition and also showed that Cunning-

ham and Lash, who have thrilled many a

gathering, have not long to remain in the

top-flight span of milere. These men,

along with the already-retired Bill Bon-

thron, leave happy memories of countless

triumphs and thrills.

The Nickel The annual baseball

World's Series classic has drawn to a

close and has settled for

a time, at least, the dispute as to the

superiority of hitting strength over pitch-

ing power. Bill Terry's master-minding

fell far short of halting the holocaust of

base-hits that rattled from the bludgeons

of Joe McCarthy's fence-busting Yanks.

The rise of the Giants to the National

League pennant can be attributed only to

the remarkable managerial ability of Mem-
phis Bill. The series definitely showed

that the losers will never get into the next

league championship unless there is a

complete overhauling of the infield, while

the Ruppert Rifles have the power to

straddle the American League for the next

few seasons at least. McCarthy pulled no

boner when he made the deal that sent the

temperamental Ben Chapman to Wash-

ington and brought Jakie Powell to the

park that Ruth built.

Bench's Grid This being the first week

Guesswork of the annual gridiron

contest, don't be too harsh

if the column makes a few bad choices in

the games to take place this Saturday.

(Continued on Seventh Page)

strong due to the wealth of sophomores.

George Frey, a junior, is ready to step in

for George Hadley at any time, while Tony
Menkel will undoubtedly see action at

right half. Bob Surdam, converted from

the forward line to second string goalie, has

shown great promise in the scrimmages

this week.

Albert Nies Appointed to Help

Fowle as Coach of 1940 Eleven

Albert B. Nies, for eighteen years Super-

visor of Physical Education and Intra-

mural Athletics, and Varsity coach in soc-

cer and lacrosse at Princeton University,

has been appointed Assistant Coach of

Freshman football at Williams for the 1936

season, it was announced this week by

Albert V. Osterhout, Graduate Manager of

Athletics. In addition to his varsity work

in the soccer and lacrosse departments,

Nies coached the Tiger 150-pound eleven

and was also Coach of Freshman basketball

for seven seasons.

A graduate of Springfield College, Nies

first took a position as Supervisor of Play-

grounds in Jacksonville, Florida where he

stayed for two years before taking the head

coaching post at the Keene, New Hamp-

shire High School. While there, he was

Varsity Coach of football, baseball and

track, but left in 1916 when he was offered

the position of Supervisor of Public Schools

in Princeton, New Jersey. From 1918 to

1919, Nies was Athletic Director at Camp
Merritt in New Jersey and at Camp
Humphries, Virginia, before going to

Princeton.

Promise Shown by Large

Freshman Football Squad

Eleven Is Favored Over Middlebury

Next Saturday; 35 Report

For Soccer

With only one more week in which to

shape up for their fall* campaigns, the

yearling football and soccer squads have

been working feverishly on Cole field and

even at this date both units appear to have

either equal or more potentiality than

their predecessors. The Freshman har-

riers still lack quantity, having only a

handful of candidates, and at such an early

date it is impossible to determine whether

they have the quality to carry them

through a successful season.

With the able guidance of Bill Fowle, as-

sisted this year by a newcomer to Williams-

town, Al Nies, former coach of the Prince-

ton 150-pound outfit which last fall lost

only one out of seven games, the 1940

gridmen should in all probability turn out

to be one of the best yearling teams to

represent the Purple. The freshmen face

Middlebury Saturday.

35 Men Answer Soccer Call

Although no definite assignments have

been made by Coach Fowle, it is safe to

guess that the backfield will be chosen

from Paul Kinney, Bob Spang, Tom
Creede, Pete McCarthy, Bob Cramer, Dan
Dunn, Ted Borden, and Morg Batten,

while the line posts will be divided between

Dud Head, Ted Brooks, at tackle, John

Howard, Moose Russell, in the center posi-

tion, Tom Fitzgerald, Walt Mitchell, at

guard, and Rhodes Bucklin, at one of the

ends.

Over thirty-five men have answered the

call for soccer, and under the coaching of

Phil Bradley, member of last year's Fresh-

man booters who is unable to take part in

Varsity Play this year, and occasional help

sent over from the varsity squad, an eleven
(Continued on Seventh Page)

Active Work on Proposed

Ski Tow Begun This Week

Outing Club Project to Be Under

Direction of Jim Parker,

Skiing Coach

Work upon the proposed ski tow spou-

sored by the WiUiams Outing Club wils be-

gun this week on Sheep Hill under the di-

rection of Jim Parker, coach of the ski

team, who expects to have the i)r(iject

completed by the end of the month. I'luns

for the tow were first made last spring

when the Outing Club suggested that Mr.

Parker construct a ski tow for the ukp of

Williams students similar to the oiu^ he

built at Woodstock, Vt., a winter ago.

"In actual construction," stated Mr.

Parker, "the tow is an endless rope strclch-

ing 800 or 900 feet up the slope of Slicep

Hill. This is powered by a winch and a 15

horse-power motor, the latest development

in ski tow design. It travels at 10.5 miles

per hour and will accommodate eight to ten

people. The skier will have to grab h(iid

of the rope itself, this having been ijroved

the most efficient method since hamlles

often become entangled in the machinciy."

Will Encourage Skiing

The actual location of the tow, wliicli is

to the left of the larger ski jump Uimig

west, will afford a larger skiing area, since

it extends beyond the road on top of Sliccp

Hill to Hill B, formerly inaccessible to be-

ginning skiers.

"The advent of a ski tow upon Sheep

Hill will undoubtedly encourage skiinn iit

Williams as much as 200%," asserted Mr.

Parker, "since the actual physical effort of

climbing a hill to get a good downhill run

will be eliminated. Members of the ski

team will be able to increase the length (if

their practices, for the time taken in climb-

ing the hill will be cut down tremoiid-

ously."

Tickets Soon on Sale

Tickets for the ski tow will soon bo on

sale, at a cost of $6 00 per season for Out-

ing Club members and $7.50 per season for

non-members, while the daily fee will l)e

$.50. This will include a total of approxi-

mately 60 skiing days throughout the w in-

ter. Neither Mr. Parker nor the Outing

Club expect to clear any money on the tow,

but only hope that it will pay for its op-

erating expenses. The special price of

$6.00 for a season ticket offered last spring

was merely for the purpose of raisini?

enough money to begin construction on tlie

project and the sale of tickets was limited.

Allen T. Clement, Jr., president of the

Outing Club, expressed his firm approval

of the tow, saying, "A ski tow on a hill

with such excellent skiing facilities iis

Sheep Hill will undoubtedly promote a

great deal of interest in skiing among un-

dergraduates, and while a few are opiioscd

to a tow because it limits the amount of

exercise to be obtained from climbing u|i-

hill, as much leg muscle ib developed on

the down-hill run."

As a further inducement to winter sports

enthusiasts A. Rosenberg, tlte owner of the

land on which Sheep Hill is situated, is

constructing a small cabin where skiers

may find warmth and refreshments, mak-

ing a complete unit of skiing facilities.
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TIES AND HOSE
SHIRTS AT THE CO-OP coats

Student Society Libraries, Established Prior To
1795, Reorganized for Mark Hopkins Celebration

The combined libraries of the former*buying new ones. The subject matter
ranged from fiction to history, biography,

and reviews.

When, in the last years of the nineteenth

century, the modern era of higher educa-

tion set in, bringing revolutionary changes

in college curricula, the ampUfication of

reading material required for courses, and
the consequent expansion of college libra-

ries, the student libraries began to lose

their importance, and were gradually

absorbed into the regular college libraries.

Fortunately, however, tlie student library

here was preserved intact and after being

shifted from store room to store room was
in 1926 finally located in Griffin Hall where
this summer it has been cleaned and the

books partially catalogued and arranged

for display.

Although without any great value as

first or rare editions, the books in the li-

brary are unique in that they present a

graphic picture of undergraduate tastes in

reading matter during the nineteenth cen-

tury as well as a display of the book-

binder's art durnig that period. Owner-
ship of the collection now rests legally with

the Adelphic Union, the successor of the

Philologian and Philotechnician Societies,

but plans are being made to transfer this

ownership to the college so that the library

may be permanently preserved.

Student Societies, numbering over 7,500

volumes and one of the few American col-

lege student libraries still in existence,

have been restored and reorganized this

summer through the efforts of W. N. C.

Carlton, College librarian, to form the

foundation for the exhibits in Griffin Hall

i)f Williams' former scholastic glories

which will be a major feature of the Mark
Hopkins Centenary celebration.

In Dr. Carlton's ten-page report on his

work of restoration, the history and im-

))ortance of these collections are outlined.

The two societies originated in the Adel-

pliic Union Society, founded almost as soon

lis the college itself. In 1795 the Society,

whose membership embraced all the mem-
bers of the college and a few of the more

advanced students of the academy, had a

library which numbered about 100 vol-

umes, kept in a room on the fourth floor of

West College.

Early Union Divided

So many new students entered Williams

and tried to enter the Adelphic Union in

1795, however, that a plan of division was

formulated which resulted in the establish-

ing of the Philologian and Philotechnician

Societies which together were to form the

Adelphic Union. These two organizations

continued with their namet unchanged for

many years, keeping up a constant and
vigorous rivalry for rhetorical superiority

and subject, of course, to alternate periods

(if prosperity and decline. Mark Hopkins

Has himself a member of tlie Philotech-

nician Society and its president during his

Senior year, 1823-24.

In 1841 a major catastrophe in the exist-

once of the library occurred when the entire

northern end of East College, where the

collection was then kept, caught on fire

while the college body was in chapel.

Valiant efforts by the students succeeded

in saving most of the books and furniture

l)elonging to the literary societies although

tlic small theological library was entirely

destroyed and the rooms used by the socie-

ties as meeting and debating rooms were

completely gutted as was mott of the

liuilding's interior.

Gave Way to College Libraries

Supported entirely by the students,

tliese libraries grew in size ar.d selection

until in the decade 1850-60, the period of

Kreatest prosperity and influence for the

debating clubs and the middle years of

Mark Hopkins' presidency, the Philotech-

nician collection contained 4,410 volumes

with 47 in French, 20 in Greek, 16 in Latin,

and two in Tamil. The Philologian li-

l)niry was somewhat larger, numbering

4,300 volumes. About 220 volumes were

added to these libraries annually while the

students spent between $140 and $160 a

year to pay for repairing old books and

DRINK
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Om the Campus

On the Bench
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The local tilt can already be marked down
in the book as a victory with the score de-

pending on the length of time that Coach

Charley allows his front-line forces to

cavort against the hapless Main Line

Quakers. With crossed fingers, the other

contests are doped as follows:

Bowdoin
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There is one rather striking comimrigon

in the recent Sketch poll when it is com-

pared with the (mil which was taken at

Williams precedinft the 1932 election

which seems to us worthy of mention.

This year 75.5% expressed preference for

the Republican candidate as against 73%
in 1932, 20% supiiorted the Democratic

candidate with only 13.7'/o in 1932, while

3.5'/c hacked Thomas as against 13.3% in

the previous elec^tion.

The Repuhlican gain is to l)e expected in

a college such as this in a campaign such as

this. But more important is—what has

hapiK'ned to the Socialists? The Socialist

party has generally been supported in col-

lege intellectual circles by those who feel

that it has something more constructive to

offer than either of the principal parties.

It appealed fundamentally to what may be

classified as the young intelligentsia who
saw apparently some hope in its program

for a solution of what they considered

wrong in the social order. Is it possible

that the Democratic party has changed

sufficiently in four years so that it draws

the support of those who in 1932 saw noth-

ing of benefit in its platform and who
voted then primarily in protest against

major party policies?

This column is not designed to furnish

answers to questions such as these, but

rather to introduce ideas into the under-

graduate mind that perhaps may start

discussion. It seems to us that this is an

idea to think about. Has the Socialist

party lost its following elsewhere as it

seems to have lost it at Williams? If so is

it because of the New Deal? In the

answer to this, we feel, will lie the answer

to the question, ever more recurrent, of

whether America is undergoing a funda-

mental ixjlitical realignment.

The Curley regime lius given Massa-

chusetts the worst administration in its

history. Someone has said that Curleyism

is the New Deal with all its faults and none

of its virtues. A great many New Dealers

admit that this is true.

Will Roosevelt repudiate an administra-

tion that is making the New Deal so un-

IK)pular in Massachusetts? Such a move

might well constitute the deathblow to our

beloved governor, since again he is at-

tempting to pull himself into a ptiblic

office (tills time the Senate) by hanging on

the president's coattails. That there un-

doubtedly will not be such a repudiation,

however, was brought out last Monday
night. Asked about his father's opinion of

Mr. Curley, James Roosevelt, 8|>eaking in

Williamstown.said that his father "neither

approves or disapproves" of the governor.

In fact, said James, it is none of his busi-

ness.

Back in '34 and '35 young Roosevelt

and Curley were very fast friends, but

such keen political observers as Arthur

Krock and Joseph Dineen (who wrote the

famous Harpers' article on Curley) have

noticed a growing coolness between the

two. James says nothing in favor of

Curley in his regular political sijeeches, de-

voting all hie time to national measures.

When asked [wint-blank last Monday
about this reputed coolness, however, the

President's son made it clear that in no

way was he seeking to attack Mr. Curley.

He admitted that he didn't agree with him
in all cases, but he felt that he had done a

lot for the people of Massachusetts. And
he would make a good progressive senator.

This is a good example of the strength of

party ties, especially in an important elec-

tion year. Party harmony must be pre-

served. But that there is great enmity

between President Roosevelt and Gover-

nor Curley will be seen if they both gain

the offices they are seeking. Dineen pre-

dicts that in this event Curley will become

the President's bitterest enemy in the

Senate.

Rhodes Scholarship Application

Period Will End on Wednesday

The i)eriod during which Williams un-

dergraduates may apply to Professor Al-

bert H. liicklider as candidates for a

Rhodes scholarship will end Wednesday,
according to Dr. Licklider, who is in

charge of the Williams applications. At

8.00 p. m. Wednesday evening there will be

a meeting of all candidates at the Faculty

Club.
Each Rhodes scholarship carries with it

a 400-pound stipe id for each year of the

two-year course at Oxford. The basis of

selection is: (a) Literary and Scholastic

ability an<l attainments; (b) Qualities of

manhood, truth, courage, devotion to duty

sympathy, kindliness, unselfishness, and

fellowship; (c) B^xhibition of moral force

of character and of instincts to lead and to

take an interest in his schoolmates; (U)

Physical vigor, as shown by interest in

outdoor sports or in other ways. Four

candidates will be chosen from the six New

England states. Those desiring more in-

formation should see the memorandum

posted in Hopkins Hall or consult Dr.

I. (!klider at the Faculty Club.
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Hocking and Browne Open

Centenary With Lectures

Dennett Presides over Chapin Hall

Exercises Friday Evening;

,
'^700 Attend

,

Scientific achievemente of Williams men

and professors and the situation in phil-

osophy and religion in Mark Hopkins'

time were the subjects of the lectures de-

livered at the opening exercise of the Mark

Hopkins Centenary by Dr. Charles A.

Browne and Professor William E. Hocking

outstanding in the fields of chemistry and

philosophy respectively. The 700 alumni,

friends, and members of the college body

present in Chapin Hall Friday evening

hoard President Dennett, who acted as

clmirman for the meeting, characterize the

week-end program as a "modest celebra-

tion". -, -.
,

The theme of the Centenary is twofold,

the president declared, both "American

science especially as it appeared in Wil-

liams and religion as it was brought to bear

by the brothers Hopkins." In his lecture

Dr. Browne, Supervisor of Chemical Re-

search of the Unit«d States Department of

Agriculture, emphasized the first of these

topics in his speech on "Trends of Science

at Wilhams in the, Time of Mark Hop-

kins", enumerating the long list of illus-

trious scientists who at one time or other

during the jieriod of Mark HopKins were

connected with Williams and took part in

the emergence of modern science which

took i)lace in that era.

Lists Dewey, Eaton, Emmons
Earliest of great Williams scientists of

Hopkins' era, Dr. Browne said, was Ches-

ter Dewey '06 who taught every branch of

science included in the curriculum. An-

other early giant meni ioned by the lecturer

was Amos Eaton, after whom the "Eaton-

ian era" in American geology was named.

Another noted Williams geologist of whom
Dr. Hrowne spoke was El)enezer Emmons
'18, one of those who accompanied Albert

Hopkins on his famous Nova Scotian expe-

dition, the first such by any American col-

lege. Emmons, a botanist as well as a

geologist, made a world-renowed survey of

the age of the Taconic range, the speaker

remarked, his views finally being accepted.

Albert Hopkins, brother of Mark, con-

stnictor of the observatory, scientist, "man
of God", Dr. Browne characterized as one

who "saw a little farther beyond the hori-

zon than other men." Other Williams

scientists of this period whom the speaker

discussed included the evolutionist John

Thomas Gulick '59, Samuel Hubbard
(Continued on Fourth Pa«e)

Palmer and Hinman Selected As

Directors of College Bookstore

As the result of a six-month competition

conducted by the W.C.A. Bookstore, .lohn

M. Hinman '3S of Rockville Centre,

N. Y., and Kenneth W. Palmer '3S of

Maynard were elected to the Board of

Directors on Sunday. Serving as co-

managers with the present Senior mana-

gers until April Hi, the newly elected

members will then take over as managers

of the student-run bookstore.

Palmer, who played on the Freshman
football and basketball teams, is now on

the Varsity squads in both sports, and is

affiliated with Theta Delta Chi. Hinman,

the present Assistant Manager of cross-

country, is a member of the Delta Phi

fraternity.

Dramatic Role of Hopkins

Played by W. B. Sprague '37

Chapin Hall Filled to See Dorothy

Hoskins' Sketch of Noted

President's Life

College Gets $2,400,000 for Improvement Of

Teaching, $100,000 for Squash Couits, Dennett

Announces in Chapin as Nine Receive Degrees

Five College Heads Among

Those Honored at Closing

Convocation This Morning

Tyler Dennett Urges Recovery of

Mark Hopkins' Principles of

Character Building

By Cadwallader Evans, III '38

Forlrail of Mark Hopkins, a play liy

Dorothy Hoskins was presented before a

capacity audience in Chapin Hall Saturday

evening by the Centenary Committee as

part of the Mark Hopkins Anniversary

celebration. William B. Sprague '37

played the part of Hopkins in the series of

seven episodes depicting the educator's

character and activities over a period of

sixty-six years.

The opening scene was on a Virginia

plantation, in the year 1820 in which

Hopkins read the Bible to a group of ignor-

ant negroes, thus demonstrating his kindli-

ness and interest. At this time the educa-

tor was a tutor in Virghiia as a yoilng man,'

prior to his coming to Williams.

Play Shows Hopkin's Character

In the next scene the setting shifted to

Williamstown, two years later, where

Hopkins was a philosophy teacher. There-

after the play was devoted to incidents

demonstrating the character of Hopkins

—

his profound intelligence in general affairs,

his clear thinking radical philosophy about

the forces of good and evil in the every day

world, his keen wit and power as a leader

of men, and the great affection with which

he was regarded by his students.

The most amusing scene was the class-

room sketch in which Hopkins outwits his

students, who are trying to get out of recit-

ing, and at the same time imbues them

with the zeal and fire of his own personality

(Oontinued on Second Page)

Large Audiences Hear Famous Speakers
In Symposia on Science and Philosophy

Langmuir Reports Laboratory Simulation of Living Cell Walls; Relation

Of Science and Religion Discussed in Goodrich Hall

By Austin Broadhurst '38 <

Amazing resemblances between the

properties of laboratory-manufactured two
dimensional films and walls of living cells

were discussed by Dr. Irving Langmuir,

Associate Director of the General Electric

conipany research laboratory, in his ad-

dress on "Two-Dimensional Solids,
I-iqu.ds, and Gases" before the Saturday
morning Science Symposium of the Mark
Hopkins Centenary. More than 800
persons, including over 200 faculty and
undergraduate representatives of other

New England and eastern institutions,

Sttt in on the session of which W. Mans-
field Clark '07, Professor of Physiological

Chemistry at Johns Hopkins, was chair-

man.

At the same meeting a new conception
nf the chromosome instead of the gene
as the primary structure in biology was
described by Herbert S. Jennings, Ph.D.,
Professor of Zoology at the Johns Hopkins
university while Dr. John C. Slater, Pro-
fessor of Physics at M. I. T., discussed the

contributions of theoretical physics to
chemistry in the understanding of mole-
cular structures.

Propertiei oi Thin Films Discussed
Dr. Langmuir discussed the results of

years of research which in 1932 brought
tiim the Nobel Prize in chemistry into the

(Continued on Fourth Page)

By John B. Swift >38

Relations between science and religion

and their development since the time of

Mark Hopkins were discussed by Dr. Wil-

mon H. Sheldon, Professor of Philosophy,

Yale University, Dr. William E. Hocking,

Professor of Philosophy, Harvard Univer-

sity, Dr. Rufus M. Jones, Professor of

Philosophy, Haverford College, and Dr.

Sterling P. Lamprecht, Professor of Phil-

osophy, Amherst College at the Philosophy

Symposium held as a part of the Mark

Hopkins Centenary in Goodrich Hall

Saturday morning. An audience which

filled the ball to overflowing attended the

event.

"I believe that a genuine religion can

not accept the theory of a limited God.

He is not worthy of man if He is not inde-

pendent," declared Professor Sheldon,

who outlined the bearing of Biology and

Physics on Liberal Religion as follows:

Stable Order of Nature Unsound?

"The chief ideas of biology and physios

during the last decades are evolution,

entropy, the electro-magnetic theory of

matter and radiation (including relativity

and quantum-theory), the principle of in-

determinacy, and the notion of the expand-

ing universe. Considering those in turn,

we find in them a strong suggestion though

hot a proof, that the old notion of a stable

(Oontinued on Fourth Page)

Monday, October 12—Williams College

paid high honor to nine famous Americans,

five of them presidents of colleges and uni-

versities, by conferring on each the degree

of Doctor of Laws at the closing convoca-

tion of the Mark Hopkins Centenary this

morning. As Grand Marshal President

Emeritus Harry A. Garfield '85, followed

by thirty-nine other Mark Hopkins stu-

dents, led a colorful academic procession to

the Chapin Hall exercises which preceded

a luncheon of 550 alumni and guests in the

Lascll Gymnasium.
Before awarding the honorary degrees

President Tyler Dennett delivered the

Centenary address in which he directed a

comparison of colleges and college men
over the hundred year interval which a

distinguished group has come here to cele-

brate. Citing the lasting educational

qualities exemplified by Mark Hopkins
"the harmonizer" and Albert Hopkins,

"the fighter", he' urged that educators to-

day recover' that ''^»i tmotiona! drive

which bred civic sense and social re-

sponsibility."

Bentley Warren Presides

College and university presidents to re-

ceive degrees were James R. Angell, Yale
University, Livingston Farrand, Cornell

University, Lotus D. CoiTman, University

of Minnesota, Mildred H. McAfee, Welles-

ley College, and Karl T. Compton, Massa-
chusetts Institute of Technology. Other

recipients were James R. Garfield '85, son

of the United States President James A.

Garfield, former Secretary of the Interior,

and brother of the President Emeritus of

Williams, Newton D. Baker, noted states-

man, Reverend Harry Emerson Fosdick, of

the Riverside Church, New York City, and
Rufus M. Jones, Professor Emeritus of

Philosophy at Haverford College.

Bentley W. Warren '85, senior trustee,

presided over the Chapin Hall convocation

making brief introductory remarks. At
the Centenary luncheon, John C. Jay '01,

President of the Society of Alumni, pre-

sided, introducing, with the exception of

Dr. Rufus Jones, the new degree recipients.

Dr. Frederick C. Ferry '91, President of

Hamilton College, who received an LL.D.
here in 1917, also gave a short address

during this concluding Centenary event.

Stresses Self-Reliant Character

The President spoke of the self-reUant

character of men who entered Williams 100

years ago. This quality was held by the

Hopkins brothers when they entered, he

said. "They had to be self-reliant men or

perish. And they were resourceful . . . To-
day in colleges we talk much of liberty.

There was no need to talk of it then. It

is the heritage of all self-made, self-reliant

resourceful men. Why these young men
were bathed in liberty from birth."

"Mark this," he continued. "Ideas

usually travel from the top down, not from
the bottom up. It was so with the mater-

ialism which is now everywhere so much
deplored. It began in the colleges and the

universities, and about the time that Mark
Hopkins was laying down his burden. So
also was it, I fear, with the disrespect for

liberty which so prevails today. A gener-

ation or more ago the colleges lost that love

of liberty, and now the loss has traveled

down to the village street."

Dr. Dennett did not want his listeners to

be "deceived about those good old days."

He compared meanings of the entrance re-

quirements, the examination systems, the

significance of degrees, and the method of

teaching then and now in outlining the e»-

(Continued on Second Page)

Tablet Unveiled on Sunday At

Birthplace of Mark Hopkins

More than 300 people here commemor-
ating the Centenary of Mark Hopkins'

induction as President of Williams par-

ticipated in a pilgrimage to the Cherry

Cottage in Stockbridge, birthplace of the

eminent educator. A bronze memorial

tablet placed on a boulder in front of the

cottage, was unveiled by Master Mark
Hopkins V, age 6, with the assistance of

Miss Susan Hopkins, both direct de-

scendants of Williams' noted President.

The half-hour ceremony was plain and

simple. Reverend Albert R. Brown,

Pastor of the First Congregational Church

of Stockbridge, delivered the invocation

and word of welcome, followed by Dr.

Tyler Dennett who made a brief dedica-

tory address commenting on the signifi-

cance of the occasion.

The meeting, presided over by Henry

W. Dwight '18, included the singing of

The Mountains, led by Charles L. SalTord,

and the playing of the Field Memorial

Chimes after which the company went by

bus and car to visit the Mission House.

Now a museum, the Mission House was

built by John Sargeant, grandfather of

Mark Hopkins, in 17 95. Primarily

through the efforts of Miss Mabel Choate,

the 141-year-old structure holds national

distinction and has been said by ex|)erts

to contain the finest collection of early

American furniture in the world.

Donations Open Way To

Long Range Program For

Future Williams Advance

Samuel Hopkins Bequeaths Larger

Sum; Messrs. Bent, Williams,

Wilson Give Courts

Sunday Gathering Hears

Pratt, Hopkins' Students

Educator Praised for Personality

Before Audience of 400 at

Convocation

Three former students of Mark Hop-
kins, including Harry A. Garfield '85,

president-emeritus of Williams, Stephen

B. L. Penrose '85, president-emeritus of

Whitman College, and Dr. Henry \je-

favour '83 delivered short talks on their

personal recollections of Mark Hopkins

at the convocation in Chapin Hall Sun-

day evening over which President Dennett

presided. About 400 attended the ses-

sion, one of the features of the Mark
Hopkins Centenary, which was featured

by Professor James B. Pratt's address on
"Mark Hopkins as a Philosopher".

Rollo Ogden '77, editor-in-chief of the

New York Times, who was to have been

the fourth former student to speak, was
unable to attend because of illness while

the length of the program prevented the

reading by the author of Walter Hard's

poem on Mark Hopkins, written especially

for the Centenary. The poem will be

distributed later in printed form.

Hopkins No Philosopher, Says Pratt

"Mark Hopkins was a great president,

a great preacher, and above ail a great

teacher ... No one, so far as I know,
has ever seriously claimed that he was a
great philosopher," Professor Pratt de-

clared at the beginning of his oration.

The essential part of Dr. Hopkins' ethical

doctrine lay in his belief that justifiable

action was that which achieved the great-

est good, the speaker then asserted.

In his Law of Conditioning, Williams'

great president revealed his theory of the

nature of man. Dr. Pratt l>elieved.

Man's mind according to Dr. Hopkins as

expounded by Professor Pratt is composed
of intellect, sensibility, and will of which
will is the greatest, and the highest level

of man's expression is in worship. Hop-
kins' great philosophical controversy was
with McCoah, president of Princeton, in

which Dr. Pratt considered that the Wil-
liams president came out on top.

Dr. Garfield, first of the former students

to speak, painted Hopkins as a great
(Oontinued on Third Page)

By Francis Boardman, Jr. '38

Morula]), October i;2—The road to defi-

nite, long range plans for the advancement

of Williams was opened this morning when

Dr. Tyler Dennett announced the be-

quest of Samuel Ho])kiii8, cousin of the

celebrated President Mark Hopkins, of

gifts which total more than $2,400,000.00.

The President also announced the donation

of $100,000.00. to be used for tlie building

of squash courts from Clark Williams '93,

John P. Wilson '00, and Quincy Hent '01.

Dr. Dennett told iilumni, students, and

guests at the closing convocation of the

Mark Hopkins Centenary in Chapin

Hall that the Hopkins benefaction, which

was given for the improvement of teach-

ing at Williams, makes possible the launch-

ing of a program for improving educational

facilities here which will probably require

the income from additional funds three

times the size of the new gift.

Immediate objects for which the sum
will probably provide are a immbor of new
faculty api)ointnients, some salary in-

creases on the basis of merit in teaching,

and the establishment of the faculty

pension system on an economically soul

footing.

Gift Culminates Studeat^Lgitation

Detaile<l plans for the csSitruction of

squash courts have not been made,

although it is not impossible that work will

be started before the end of the year.

Twenty is probably the maximum number

of courts that will be built; fifteen being a

more likely figure. It is expected that the

courts will be placed in the vicinity of the

present cage and Iroard track, i«)ssibly

in such a way that a winter sjKjrts cage

could be added directly to the proposed

structure.

The gift, of which the administration

first learned Sunday evening, culminates

a long standing student agitation. Last

February undergraduates rallied in Chapin

Hall, heard leading graduates in a free

discussion on the need for an indoor hockey

rink and cage with squash courts. Nearly

$1,600.00 was voluntarily pledged by
students towards such a project as tes-

timony to alumni of their interest. Tlie

need of squash courts was particularly

stressed in this year's President's report

and in the rejwrt of Dr. Eklwin A. Ixicke,

head of the department of Health and

Athletics.

The larger-sized faculty, now an
immediately achieveable objective, points

glaringly at the necessity for more class-

rooms, library facilities, leaves of absence

for research, pension funds, and to addi-

tional administrative costs. The honors

course system, put in effect for the first

time this fall, also demands these in-

creased facilities with its emphasis on

individual instruction. As |X)inted out

in the President's annual report, recently

published, the enrollment of the college

will remain at about 800. A great many
accumulated needs such as a fire-proof

art museum, a music building, adequate

quarters for the Garfield and Faculty

Clubs, the Health Center, a student activi-

ties building, a dormitory that is not

"temporary", were also suggested in the

report.

It is clear that the $2,400,000.00 gift

to the College is regarded as having opened

the way to new needs, since it requires the

railing of additional funds for scholar-

ships and eqtiipment, if the impetus it

gives to life at Williams is to be felt all

along the line. Since its formulation last

(Continued on Second Page)
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:;•" MEN AND INSTITUTIONS
"I might even go so far as to say that the most favorable place for the

education of youth is a campus on which there is always going on an in-

tellectual row between strong, consecrated, men of good manners."

In such a sentence from his Centenary Address does President Dennett

shed still further light on motives and aims now so close to realization,

seem to offer a modern counterpart if not a successor to James A. Gar-

field's well-known idea of a college, and at the same time give new meaning

to the Centenary celebration of the work of the subject of that famous

comment.

In the first place, thanks to the unselfish and incessant labor of Mr.

Street and his ardent cohorts, there have been most certainly collected to-

gether here an eminent group of "strong, consecrated, men of good man-

ners", even though the "row" may have turned out to be no more than a

fond hope. So that, though there would seem to be nothing forward-look-

ing about celebrating memories one hundred years old, we yet have

had a glimpse of the,Williams of a dream of days to come, just as Mark

Hopkins on one end of a log with a student on the other was the Williams

of our dream of days gone by.

In the second place, more fundamentally, the President's words point

to the danger of such a personification of Williams as has been taking

place, though the personification have the form of no less a personage

than Mark Hopkins. They imply a challenge to Garfield's time-worn

aphorism, by describing an institution in terms of many men instead of

one man. And the same fault is to be found with the definition of

institution given by another contemporary of President Hopkins, Ralph

Waldo Emerson, that it is "the lengthened shadow of a man".

Is Williams really just a log, a kind of museum piece, great because

Mark Hopkins was great? If so her greatness is hardly her own. If she

really is the "lengthened shadow" of her great president, we are indeed

whistling in the dark of that shadow to celebrate the memory of the man
who cast it while free institutions are being attacked the world over.

If what Williams has of glory died with Mark Hopkins, a centenary cele-

bration can no more expect to revive it than it can him.

Rather it is our belief that Williams has long outgrown its distin-

guished mentor just as he must have hoped it would. Let those who pin

their hopes in men save their eulogies and phillipics for the living president

of the College. But also let them remember that Dr. Dennett has put

his hopes in an institution, whose future is to include his, not his future

hers. A Williams that comprises "strong" men and requires of them
simply that they be "consecrated" to Truth and "of good manners" is

going to die hard, harder than one that is composed of one strong, con-

secrated, man of good manners, such as Mark Hopkins most certaiiily

was. If this be true, the time may come when Mark Hopkins will be re-

membered as the President of Williams College instead of Williams being

remembered as the college where Mark Hopkins taught.

RAINBOW'S END
Nineteen thirty-six bids fair to be an annus mirabilis in the history

of the college. The gift of 12,400,000.00 speaks for itself; it only remains

to be noted that it is particularly fitting that the bequest of Hopkins,

the great financier, is to be used specifically in the branch of college in

which Hopkins, the great educator excelled, namely, instruction. The
first and foremost of Williams needs has been met squarely. The en-

thusiasm of the Faculty for this endowment fund will be matched by
that of the undergraduates for the squash courts made possible through

the generosity of Alumni Bent, Wilson, and Williams.

Perhaps we are greedy in asking for more; perhaps our enthusiasm

for the other needs of the college should be moderated by this success.

Be that as it may, it is our hope that the effect of these donations will be to

set an example for other loyal alumni and friends. A college can do much
without money, but with adequate funds at its disposal it can perform

an infinitely greater service.

Dramatic Role of Hopkins

Played by W. B. Sprague '37
(Continued iiom First Page)

uiul lieliefs. The ^kfeotion of the students

for him was ahowhjin their plottint? of a

petition to the Tcutees to make Hopkins

President, and tliia bduoator's |K)wer over

them shown in his biiieting of a strike over

a Colle|»e rule coil<iernin(; the cutting of

classes.

Carroll Perry Reads Prologue

Carroll L. Perry '90 read the prologue

and explanatory passages hetween the

scenes, sketching the events not depicted

on the stage and explaining the actions pre-

cedinK the events of the next scene.

Charles L. Safford '92 composed the song

sung in the first scene l)y the negroes, and

directed the musical accompaniment

throughout the play.

George Ebeling '34, now a member of the

faculty at Bennington College, selected his

cast from volunteer undergraduates, and

procured the services of Catherine Pratt,

who took the part of Mary Hubbell Hop-
kins. In addition to Sprague, such veter-

ans as Lawrence E, Wikander '37, Gordon

T. Kay, J. Judson Morgan, Joseph F.

Burns, and Talcott B. Clapp '3S, and

Joseph C. Clement, Robert S. Schultz III

'39, all took minor parts in the production.

The settings were done by Gerard Gentile

assisted by members of the Cap and Bells

technical staff.

The cast, in the order of their appear-

ance :

First negro David H. Simonds '39

Second negro Robert deR. Newkirk '37

Third negro Karl A. Mertz '39

Fourth negro Alfred L, Jarvis '39

Mark Hopkins William B. Sprague '37

Mr. Nelson, a Southern planter

E. Douglas Horning '40

Seth Mooar of Pownal

Talcott B. Clapp '3i

David Dudley Field Gordon T. Kay '3S

William CuUen Bryant

Lawrence E. Wikander '37

Albert Hopkins J. Judson Morgan '3S

Thomas Robbins, Class of 1796

Joseph C. Clement '39

Students: Robert deR. Newkirk, Law-
rence E. Wikander '37, Joseph F. Burns,

Taicott B. Clapp, and Gordon T. Kay '3S,

Alfred L. Jarvis, Karl A. Mertz, Leland G.

Means, Robert S. Schultz, III, David H.
Simonds '39, and Thomas B. Creede, E.

Douglas Horning, and Edward W. Over-
ton, Jr./40. jl

Audrey DennettFirst cHila

Second child

Third child

Fourth child

Richard Hoar
Paul Miller

Barbara Gordon

Donations Open Way
to Long Range Program
(Continued from First Page)

May, a special trustee committee of six,

headed by Mr. Bent has been preparing

a report of what the College needs if it is

to bring each part of its work up to the

maximum level of efficiency. It is im-

possible, until that report is complete, to

give details of the monetary needs for

various purposes. It was announced in

May that upon the completion of the

report, a conunittee of alumni would be

enlisted for advice upon the ways and
means of acting upon this report.

Samuel Hopkins, a cotton mercliant and
member of the New York Cotton Ex-
change, died ,Iune 21st in New York City
at the age of 83. He was not an alumnus
of Williams or any other college, but was
moved to make these large gift* to Wil-
liams by the family connection with Mark
Hopkins which he had treasured from
boyhood. Mark's great-grandfather was
Samuel's great-great-grandfather. After

the death on the eve of the Civil War of

his father who had migrated to Alabama,
the family was forced to return to tIjB

North and live with Connecticut relatfveil,

As a boy, Samuel went to work in New
York where he prospered. His inteirmt

in Williams was maintained tibiefly

through contacts with President Emeritus
Harry A. Garfield and Willar^ E. Hoyt,

former treasurer. A bachelor he looked

upon Williams ae a natural place for his

gifts.

Williams received her first contribution

from Samuel Hopkins many years ago
in the form of income from a $536,000.00
fund which he gave in memory of the Rev-
erend Samuel Hopkins, the great-uncle of

Mark and distant cousin of Samuel, whose
Hopkintonian ' theory of theology still

flourishes. Later gifts to the College,

the income of which became available

upon the death of Mr. Hopkins in June,

total slightly over $2,400,000.00. Wil-
liams is also ramed residuary legatee of his

estate, but the amount of this sum is not

yet established. The sum will not be com-
parable to the gifts announced today.

Clark Williams of Greenwich, Conn.,

served as a Williams Trustee for twenty-

four years until 1935 when he became
Trustee Emeritus. He has contributed to

a number of Williams funds, his giftsoften

unknown to the campus in general. It ie

he who has made it possible for a number
of faculty members each spring recess to

vacation on his plantation in South

Carolina. He is a former State Comp-
troller of New York where he was also

Superintendent of Banks.

Quincy Bent, of Bethlehem, Pa., has

been a Trustee since 1921. He is Vice-

president of the Bethlehem Steel Com-
pany and has also contributed to College

funds, ,Iohn P. Wilson, of Chicago, was

appointed Trustee a year ago. He is

senior member of Wilson, Mcllvaine, law

firm, and director of several Chicago

companies.

College Heads Honored
at Closing Convocation

(Continued Ifom First Pa?e)

sentials of charactier building. He felt

that "the boys of that day brought to col-

lege a larger stock of character than now."
He cast no slurs on the present undergrad-
uate who have, most of them, "been de-
prived of the oppcjrtunities which their

great grandfathers hid to build character."
And added, "they hjiye not had, with some
exceptions, to fight for what they enjoy."
The speaker quoted from Mark Hop-

kins' final baccalavB-eate addres.s in 1872
in demonstrating (jhe religious attitude
which he hoped colleges might inspire in

students. "You ara never to forget that
the best preparatiorj for heaven is in that
character which willjfit you for the great-
est usefulness on earih."

In awarding the LL.D. degrees Dr. Den-
nett made the follo«ing citations:

JAMES RUFfS GARFIELD ^
Bom into Mark JHopkins' traditions,

and into those of public service, exemplify-
ing what was and is the spirit of our college.

(Continued op sixth Page)

CALENDAR

TUESDAY, OCTOBER n
U.45 a. m.—Professor Kari E. Weston

will conduct the chapel exercises this

week. Thompson Memorial Chapel.

Do You Want to

Really Look Well?
t

Let the

Williams

Cleaners
Take Care

OfYour'ciothes

ARROW
A TRADITIONAL MUST AT ,,- .

WILLIAMS COLLEGE

An(i why noti Arrow has collared and cuffed under-

graduates since 1856.

Now, as then, Arrow remains the popular favorite.

Ask for Arrow and be assured of fine quality with

authentic style at a price easy on your pocketbook.

Sanforized Sbiimk. ... A new shirt if one ever shrinks.

ARROW sii I irrs
,iihI tiks

ARRO
Represented exclusively in-V':

Williainstowu by -ti;

louge of WM)

THE RANNOCH//\\sHOP

^")^£J:'^^^€^^r^^my

SHOWING OF YOUNG MEN'S CLOTHES
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 14TH
At Rudnick's Sample Room

Jack Chiziini, representative ; >

..i.r,"*."..3?ilijf. t- '

<

Tomorrow! Why Tomorrow,

^Si Ji I, myself

,

may be treated to a

Free Drink

AT

HART'S
Don't forget to watch the mirror
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The next time you travel, remem-

ber the B and M money-saving

signal—44^%. It stands for savings

anywhere you go on the B andM in

regular, deluxe, or air conditioned

coaches, and it's the biggest reduc-

tion in price ever made. Get out of

nerve-wracking, time-wasting traf-

fic jams. Get aboard a swift, safe B
andM train and relax. It's the smart

way to travel— Shift to the trains.

EXAMPLE OF SAVINGS

WILLIAMSTOWN TO BOSTON $2.95

WAS $5.30 - - SAVIKG ]235

BOSTON
AND

MAINE
MODERN TRANSPORTATION

Sunday Gathering Hears
Pratt, Hopkins' Students
(Continued from First P.icfe)

teaeher and a soholar who by the Rtrenictli

of hJN heiiinn personality impressed (lie

stump of his distiiiKUished quality u|M)ii

Bii(H«s8ive Keiieratioim of Williams men.

An ovation greeted Dr. (iartield's a|)-

|)ettrance at the lecture.

"Hopkins' administration was not s|>e('-

tacular, hut it was substantial and suc-

cesflfiil," Henry l-efuvour, president -emer-

itus of SimmimB Collene, second Hopkins

student to s|)eak declared. This reminis-

cer further declared that the great doi'lor'.s

courses were "snaps" and that he had

taken little interest in Hopkins' sermons

In chai)el. "As a matter of fad, we had

too much chaijel," he further remarked.

A comparison an<l contrast between

Socrates and Mark Hopkins were drawn
by the evening's final speaker, Dr. Pen-

rose. Both employed the Socratic method
of finding knowledge in their pupils by

questioning them, Dr. Penrose said, but

Socrates "had no system of thought which

he wished to have accepted; Dr. Hopkins

had." It was, however, "his moral self-

mastery and his illuminating insight"

which impressed Penrose most about

Hopkins.

Roger Kent
showing

TODAY
at the Sample Room

THE TYPIST BUREAU
OVER BEMIS PHONE 497

Typ'ng 50c and 60c per thousand

Dictation 50c hour

HOURS 8:30-12 A. M., 2-S.30 P. M.

Town Suits • Topcoats • Overcoats
Sport Clothes Evening Clothes

At one T)j5 V^^^^

(Sport coats, $2J,; slacks, $7.50)

ROGER KENT STORES
Veto York. 15 East 45th ... 40 Wall St.

321 Broadway New Haven: 1058 Cliupel

.^^• (.

Liqht Smoke!
To feel good after smoking —

It's not just the pleasure a fellow gets out of

smoking Lucky Strikes . . . it's feeling good after

smoking! Fresh as a daisy. A clean taste in

your mouth. And when you start singing in

your bath—your voice clear as a bell ! That's

the great thing about a light smoke. Lucky

Strikes—being made from the finest cmter-

Uaftohdiccos—tastegood. And because they're

a light smoke, you feel good smoking them.

And after smoking them, too!

NEWS FLASH! • •

—LUCKieS. ^^^^

"SweepstQkes" bring pleasure

. to war veterans

From a veterans'home in Legion, Texas,

a number ofentries all in the same hand-
writing come in each week. Of course

we checked up to make sure that the
entries conformed to the rules, and one
ofthe men explained : "Most of the boys
can't get around—but I do and so I fill

out their cards for them."

We're glad to say that the boys have
been pretty good pickers, too.

Have you entered yet? Have you won
your delicious Lucky Strikes? Tune in

"Your Hit Parade" — Wednesday and
Saturday evenings. Listen, judge, and
compare the tunes — then try Your
Lucky Strike "Sweepstakes." And if

you're not alreadysmoking Luckies,buy
• pack today and try them, too. Maybe
you've been missing something. You'll

appreciate the advantages ofLuckies—

a

UghtSmokeofricb,ripc-bodiedtobacca

•f ,

-a
RICH. RIPE-BODIED/ TOBACCO - "IT'S TOASTED'

OnfrUtat 1I8S. th« AMWltMi TobMco ConptnT
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Large Audiences Hear Famous Speakers
In Symposia on Science and Philosophy

DR, LANGMUIR:
(Continued from First Page)

properlieH of (iliiis one molepule thick

foriiK'il t)y fatty iiciiIh hucIi as stearic acid

between tlie faccH (if an aciueous solulioii

and a liyilrocarboii aiieli as ordinary

Ijctrolatuni. As a result of a technic

evolved by liis colleague, Ur. Katharine

Ulodgett, which enables the observer to

determine the area occupied by a single

molecule of an interfaciul film one molecule

thick, Dr. l.aiiK'iHiir lias been able to study

the remarkable effects which slixht chaiiKes

in acidity or alknlinily or salts content of

the underlyiiiK water produce in the

rigidity of the film.

Tlie effects on the lilm of small con-

centrations of calcium, nuiKiieKiuni, po-

tassium, and sodium salts, all of which

are found in sea water and blood serum,

were studied with especial care, Dr.

Langmuir declared, because of the fact

that "the iietmeability of the walls of the

cells ami many other properties are enor-

mously affected by the ratio of, the con-

centrations of calcium and sodium salts in

the surrounding medium."

Film 'Similar' to Cell Wall
'

"We find that in solutions which ap-

proximate closely sea water in regard to

acidity and alkalinity and have similar

amounts of (li.s.solveil salts particularly iii-

teiesting phenomena are observed," Dr.

I.angmuir asserted. "Sodium and po-

tassium salts greatly increasi^ the area per

molecule and .so make the film gaseous;

whereas cal<Mum and magnesium tend to

bring this area down and make the films

solid.

"Calcium and sodium thus have an an-

tagonistic action on the properties of these

films . . . We are led to believe, thus, that

interfacial films formed between a hydro-

carbon which contains .stearic acid and an

imderlying acpieous solution have pro))-

erties which are in many respects very

similar to a cell wall."

Advantage of Enlargement Gained

"In these experiments we have the ad-

vantage, however, that we can make this

artificial cell cover a square foot if desired;

we can study in detail properties which it

would be very difficult to measure in a

living cell. By quantitative studies we

can derive fundamental laws that govern

these changes in projierties.

"We hope by following up this work we

shall be able to establish some principles

that will be of great use to the biologist in

understanding the complicated depend-

ence of living cells upon the composition

of the surrounding medium," Dr. I.ang-

muir concluded.

Gene Differentiation Discussed

The new conception of the importance

of chromosomes, which. Dr. Jennings

stated was first expounded by Dr. Dorothy

Wrinch in an article in Proloplasma, paints

them "as a structure constituted of two

types of elements making a sort of warp
and woof. The warp is a set of longi-

tudinal filaments or bundles composed of

'identical sequences of protein molecules

in parallel'; the woof of a set of ring-like

nucleic acid molecules surrounding the

protein filaments and holding them to-

gether.

"Those molecules thus placed end to

end are not identical but are held to differ

in a definite pattern . . . These molecular

PROFESSOR SHELDON:
(Continued from Fir.st Page)

order of nature was unsound; that process

is more real than bodies; that the Deity

must be considered to be part of the pro-

cess of nature rather than an external

creator. Hut such a view of (iod cannot

lie accepted by genuine religion."

"The psychologist shows extraordinary

capacity for forgetting himself," stated

Harvard's Professor Hocking following his

introduction by Professor Sheldon, the

presiding officer. In his discussiim of the

bearing of the sciences of man on liberal

religion the noted jihilosopher indicated

the difficulties of psychology, emplmsizing

that it is a study of self, that there is no

organism for perceiving the self, and that

it is not a thing which is observed but

which observes. Showing that man is

more of a mystery to himself under the

process of science. Dr. Hocking referred Id

the Ian that "Ciivcri a certain stimulus, a

certain result will follow." Hence the

psychologist must kec]) the stimulus from

himself, he declared.

Jones Discusses Progress

"There conies a time when the shadow-

side of facts are impressive, when mar. is

aware of the limitations of hiiiLself," he

went on. "This happens when he begins

to conceive a whole. Psychology of re-

ligion jirobably will furnish the chief clues

for the interpretation of the relaticmsoflhe

dilTerences in religion one to another. . . .

Psychology will make human nature better

differentiations that give rise to the con-

cei)tions of genes. At or between the cross

rings of nucleic acid are regions of weak-

ness, where the chromosome n'.ay easily

be broken apart and recombined with the

corresponding part of another chromo-

.some; the.se regions constiliite the ap-

parent gene boundaries."

Slater Illustrates Use of X-Ray

"They make possible the interchange

and recombination of genes or chromosome

parts that occur in the formations of

germ cells." The banded structure which

this theory attributes to the chromosome

Dr. Jennings stated, has been found in the

study of large salivary chromosomes.

Whether or not this theory is correct,

genes are the structures which by their

variations and combinations account for

the mysteries of heridity, the speaker

ended.

Dr. Slater discoursed on the application

of theoretical principles to the study of the

structures of molecules of solids, illus-

trating his lecture with slides. One ex-

ample given by the speaker of the ingenious

way in which physicists have overcome the

limits of their instruments was the use of

X-Rays as a microscope to "see" the atom.

Regular microscopes, the lecturer ex-

plained, are unable to focus on any object

smaller than the length of a light wave.

Since atoms are considerably smaller than

this limit, X-Rjiys, whose waves are short

enough to catch the atom must be used to

create the pattern formed in a microscope

and mathematics must perform the part

played by the lens in putting the pattern

together into a comprehensible image.

Dr. Slater said. After much tedious

work in this field, i)liysicists have at last

been able to create "pictures" of the ar-

rangement of the atoms in the molecules

diversities constitute the basis for the
|
studied, the lecturer finished.

acquaint«d with itself instead of a stranger

to itself."

"We must enlarge the range of our en-

vironment to let UB have faith in human
progi-ess," declared Professor Rufus M.
Jones of Httverford, discusBing the ques-

tion, "Do Science and History indicate

Human Progress?" In his enumeration of

the causes of the change from optimism to

doubt were the bankruptcy of ideals which

collajised in the World War, the firmer

grasp of the limits of ideas of evolution,

world catastrophes which produce grouj)

inferiority complex, uncertainties of the in-

heritance theory, and the idea that evolu-

tion must be confined to biological theo-

ries. "Made as we are," he affirmed, "we

shall never be satisfied with a lengthened

Iieriod of survival."

Religion and Science Lamprecht's Topic

"1 am confident that there has been a

[lerceptible gain in the annals of life," he

continued, citing the advance in the story

of genuine history marked by freeilom and

caprice, the transformation of religious

ideals in which dawning love cast out fear,

and the working by inner guidaiuw and

direction.

The pronouncement of biological, physi-

cal, and literary scientists on disixited

matters of fact as compared to the insist-

ence of religious men on t he ultimate wort h

of their cherished values was cited by Pro-

fessor Lahiprecht, speaking on "Changes

in Religious Belief ITue to the Influencp of

Recent Science".

"There is involved in this position a kind

of divorcement lietweeii fact and value,

the implications of which are not often

realized," he continued. "Concurrently

with this line of development and largely

as a correlate of it there has been a stream

of influence of religion upon scieime"

Possibility of Conflict Remains

Showing how the older scientific views

"excluded human aspirations and human

purposes from any sufficient part in the

forces that govern events", Dr. bampredit

stated that the abandonment of debate

among scientists on mailers of fact and

concentration of attention on human
values "made religious forces effective in

indicating at least one of the defects in this

older scientific worldview Religion

has always involved loyalty to some sort of

absolute. With the abandonment by

religious liberals of insistence upon matters

of fact there has gone a heightened devo-

tion to cherished values."

"Thus there has come about a new

alignment of intellectual forces," he went

on. "Religious liberals who begin by

facing all facts religiously can hardly con-

flict with scientists. But religious leaders

who exact religious values as absolute and

final may well come into conflict with

morals and art. Thus the direction of

conflict has changed, but the possibility of

conflict remains acute."

Hocking and Browne Open
Centenary With Lectures
(Continued from First Page)

Scudder '57, the greatest authority on fos-

sil insects of his time, and Francis Hunt-
ington Snow '62, called the "pioneer

naturalist" of Kansas.

Golden Era' in 1855-61

The period between 1855 and 1861 Dr.

Browne called the "golden era for science

at Williams." Gulick, Scudder, Snow,
and Paul Ansel Chadbourne, later presi-

dent of the College, were here then as well

Certainly
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and

as Morley, the great physicist , Dr. Browne

said. After the .slack period during and

immediately following the Civil War, the

first Williams scientist whom Dr. Bniwne

mentioned was Waller Denisoii Brooks 'liH,

worki authority on oysters. Student lab-

oratory work at Williams, a landmark in

scientific education, was introduced by

Remseii in the presidency of Chadbounic,

the spt^aker declared.

Dr. Hocking, Professor of Philosophy at

Harvard, emunerated the philosophical

and religious trends in force in the period

around 183(1 and discussed Mark Hopkins'

reaction to them. This period Dr. Hock-

ing pictured as essentially placid in phil-

osophical thought, a sort of lull between

storms. Freni'h materialism, one of (he

philosophical influences of this period, was

distrusted in America, Dr. Hocking as-

serted.

Dr. Hopkins. Professor Hocking said,

had little sympathy with (he naturalist in-

terpretation of man and considered that

transcendent alistn, es|«msed by Kniersdn

(ended (o subs(i(ute the necessities df

natural law for the free and personal rela-

lions of the moral man to his Maker.

Dr. Hocking showed the esHcntiul fea-

ture of the Puritan religion (o be a distrust

of levity as a means to ha|)piness and a

conviction that (rue happiness of spirit

could be achieved only by suppressing

one's tendency to gaiety. "The great

moments of the spiritual history of nmn-

kind are tho.se in which as in the era we

have been consich'riiig the great world

appeared to man as both doineslic and

infinite." he concluded.

Infirmary Patients

Jesse I.. Boynton ';JH and Theodore K.

Brooks '40 were the only patieiKs con-

fined to the Thompson Infirmary when

TiiK Rkcokd went to press Sunday. In

all cases of serious illness, the parents of

(he student concerned are notified imme-

diately by the college authorities.
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THE WALDEN
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 13

One Day Only

Walter Huston

in

"RHODES"
also

A New Technicolor Cartoon

"THE OLD HOUSE"

Shows at 4.00, 7.15 and 9.00

for complete show

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 14

One Day Only

"Devil Doll"
with

Lionel Barrymore

Maureen O'Sullivan, Frank Lawton

added shorts

Shows at 4.00, 7.15 and 8.45

for complete show

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 15
One Day Only Two Features

Gene Raymond, Ann Southern in

"Walking On Air"
also

"NOBODY'S FOOL"
with Edw. Everett Horten

Shows at 2.15, 7.1S, and 8.45 for

Complete Show

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 16
One Day Only
H. G. Wells'

"Things To Come"
W. Disney's Newest Mickey Mouse

"Donald and Pluto"
Shows at 4.00, 7.15, and 9.00 for

Complete Show

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 17
One Day Only
Two Features

"Secret Agent"
with Madeleine Carroll, Peter Lorre

•also

"Florida Special"
A Paramount Picture with
Jack Oakie, Sally Eilers
Added : Paramount News

Shows at 2.15, 7.15, and 9.00 for

Complete Show
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Williams Crushes Out-Manned Haverford Eleven
Purple, Held to One Score

In First Half, Comes Back

To Tally Six in Wild Finale

Bill Stradley Dashed 64 Yards for
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Williams Crushes Out-

Manned Haverford Eleven
(Coiittnued from Pllth Pase)

The PennsylvaiiiHiis' only real ofTensive

drive came late in the ()|)eiiinK liulf when
Bruce Ambler intercepted one of Hank
Stanton's passes ilee|) in his own territory

and started for the distant Purple K"al.

He was hit hard by Danny Lewis after a

short gain and fumbled, but the ball was
picked up by Chuck Holzer who advanced
it another seven yards before beinn
stopped. Dick Beeler, shifty Quaker
freshman, chose this moment to take to the

air, and cauKht Williams off guard, com-
pletinn a twenty-three yard pass, Beeler

to Captain Herb Taylor, to the 46-yard
line, from where Holzer made first down a
moment later around the Williams left end.

Another pass, Heeler to Taylor was good
for twelve yards and a second first down,
and Beeler made four yards through the

line as the half ended with the ball on
the Purple 22-yard stripe.

After the intermission, however, with the
Haverford rooting section chanting "We
want Stanley", the Ephmen came sudden-
ly to life, and if there had been any doubt
as to the outcome, it was gone in a minute
as Williams flashed all its power against

the tired Pennsylvanians to score twice

in six plays from scrimmage. Stradley

was stopped by Clarke Morian after a
short gain, but Fielding Simmons then
skirted the Haverford left end for thirty-

one yards, and when Stradley had gained
seven yards on two plays through the left

side of the line, Simmons went over from
the four-yard marker on a play through
guard. Duane failed to convert, but
when de Beausset was forced to kick out of

danger after Lewis had stopped Holzer on
the nineteen-yard line, Hank Slingerland

completed a pass to Doug Stearns for the
third touchdown; Bill Chapman con-
verted from placement, and the race was
on.

Steams Punts Eighty Yards
Here a flurry of successful passes again

gained ground for the invaders against
the Ephmen, but de Beausset was finally

forced to punt to the Williams IG-yard

stripe, from where Doug Stearns got olT a
beautiful eighty-yard (juick kick on first

down, putting the Mainliners once more
back on their heels deep in their own
territory. After attonipls to gain through
the I'urple forwani wall huil failed, and
a pass from Heeler to Taylor had fallen

incomplete for the first time during the
afternoon, Doug Stearns fell on Holder's

fumble on the 2(>-yar<l line from where
Slingerland scored on an end run a moment
later. Immediately after Taylor had
blocked Chapman's try for the extra

point, Ted Noehren, substituting for

Captain I^wis, recovered another Scarlet

and Black funil>le, this time on tlie Haver-
ford 38-yard marker, and on the first

play of the final chapter, a forwaril pass
from Slingerland to Mike Latvis, who
played his first game at end since last

season, put the ball over.

Captain Ixiwis kicked off to Holzer and
made the tackle himself on the 25-yard
line, and after a few short gains by Haver-
ford, including one for eight yards on a

Fass play the Purple used all last year,
iCwis intercepted a Quaker forward and

raced to the five yard stripe where he was
penalized fifteen yards for attempting
to lateral after one knee had touched the
ground. Simmons went oft right tackle
for the score a mement later, however,
and as the reserves came into the game,
Lewis received a hand from the Haverford
side of the field for the splendid game he
had turned in.

WILLIAMS
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Sell-Out Indicated For

Hofmann Recital Which

Opens Thompson Series

Said to Be Greatest Master of

Keyboard Now Performing

Before Public

Polish-American, Veteran of 45 Years

Concert Flaying, Opens Season Tonight

Downes States His Success Lies in

Power to Recreate Wonder
Of Masterpiece

Preparations for the piano recital with

wliich Josef Hofmann will inaugurate the

latest Thompson Concert series next

Fiiciay progressed rapidly this week with

tlu; conclusion of a campus wide ticket

drive. After a year in which the concerts

enjoyed their greatest popularity, Jesse L.

Boynton '38, treasurer of the under-

graduate committee, announced that the

response of students and neighboring

patrons indicated a capacity audience for

tlio Chapin Hall performance.

Season tickets for the concert series sell

at $5.00 for center section seats, and $4.00

for side seats. Tickets for individual con-

certs are $2.00 and $1.50 for center and

side sections respectively, while unre-

served seats may be had for $1.00 on the

ninht of each concert. Tickets may be

secured from Boynton, Box 306, Williams-

town, or telephone 113.

Noted tor 'Singing Tone'

.Idfief Hofmann, a Polish-American

witli forty-five years of concert experience,

is generally conceded to be the greatest

pianist now before the public, ranking with

iKiiace Paderewski. He opens the coming

season in his home city of Philadelphia to-

night In a concert with the Philadelphia

Symphony orchestra, after a short va-

cation in Maine which followed his recent

three continent concert tour. He is

selicduled to play in Mexico during

November after which he returns to the

I'nited States for an extensive tour of the

East and Middle West.

Critics of leading newspapers on this and
other continents have all used their finest

superlatives in describing the technique

anil effect produced at thousands of con-

certs played by the pianist. Mr. Hof-

mann rarely plays a modern composition,

and seldom departs from the well known
classics of piano composition. It is his

continued ability to give these often

played melodies a new, compelling mean-
ins and a distinguished "singing" tone,

wliich has earned him the highest praise.

Why critics unfailingly find themselves

on the voyage of discovery when Hofmann
Iilays is explained by Olin Downes, of the

New York Times, who writes, "The
(Continued on Second Page)

Slanley P. Benton '10 Selected

Athletic Council Head Tuesday

Stanley P. Benton '10, of Pittsfield, was
re.«lected to the presidency of the Athletic

Council of Williams College at a meeting of

that body on Tuesday evening in Jesup
Hall. At the same time, Albert V. Oster-

hout '06, Graduate Manager of Athletics,

was made Vice President, while William C.
Fowle '32, Freshman coach, was named
Secretary, all officers being re-elected.

An Executive Committee, made up of

Mr. Osterhout, Mr. Fowle, and William

Rahill '37, was appointed to speak for the

Council. At the meeting, it was suggested

that the undergraduate body should be re-

minded of those making up the Council so

that tliey might know where to direct com-
plaints or commendations.

The undergraduate members are A.

Thomas Clement, Walter Fuchs, and
William Rahill '37, while the faculty is

represented by Osterhout, Fowle, and Dr.

Edwin A. Locke. Those on the Council

representing the alunmi are Dr. Gilbert

Horrax '09, of Boston, Stanley Benton '10,

and William Rice '13, of Pittsfield.

Story of Chapel Windows

By Carroll Maxcy Published

Last Work of Beloved Professor

Distributed to Participants

At Centenary

Windows in the Thompson Memorial

Chapel, a forty page illustrated booklet by
the late Carroll Lewis Maxcy was dis-

tributed to returning alumni as they regis-

tered for the Mark Hopkins Centenaryand

to Chapel attendants last Sunday. The
publication is dedicated to Professor

Maxcy and is noted as "the last offering of

that eager devotion to his Alma Mater-

which distinguished his loyal service dur-

ing thirty-seven years of happy teaching."

Printed in a distinguished caslon type,

the booklet contains descriptions of the

thirty-two colored windows in the Thomp-
son Chapel, with particular comment on

their biblical significance and their bearing

on the historical and educational traditions

of Williams. Seven pictures illustrate a

typically clear analysis which also includes

notes on memorial reredos and tablets.

LaFarge Designed Garfield Memorial

With two exceptions, the windows were

designed in the studios of .John Hardman
and Co., of Birmingham, England, and

furnished by a New York Company. The
memorial window to James Abram Gar-

field, which stands in the south wall of the

west transept was designed by John Ia-

Farge and made by Tiffany Company,

New York. It shows Moses viewing the

Promised Land from Mount Pisgah.

Like the Garfield memorial, explains Dr.

(Continued on Second Page)

T. C. Smith, Although '^Not Enthusiastic,'' Supports

Roosevelt; Opposed to ^Business Administration

By Theodore Clarke Smith
' Woodrow W.laon Profcesor of American History and Government

My support of the Democratic nomina-^panied by legislation aiming to assert a
tions, while not enthusiastic, is unhesitat-

ing. While I am not convinced of the

wisdom or practicality of many of the so-

called New Deal measures, and share with

all candid people the discomfort created by
tlie spectacle of Federal aid administered

tlnough the State Democratic party ma-
chines; and while I feel that the expendi-

tures have been carried to a point where
danger is in sight ahead, I still feel that the

aims of the present administration were
ami are thoroughly justified.

If our present democratic form of society

is (o endure, our government must be able,

^^ illi the assent of the voters, to use its full

powers for the benefit of the public at

large in a crisis, to the same degree, al-

though with different methods, as in those

countries which have sacrificed self-govern-

ment for security and yielded to dictators.

Tliis is wliat President Roosevelt and his

party tried to do and even with the ob-
stacles interposed by a reactionary Su-
preme Court actually succeeded in carry-
ing out.

Approves Aims of Relief Program
The measures for temporary relief were

the most spectacular and least satisfactory
"1 administration, but they were accom-

governmental contro over financial and

economic interests whose unrestrained ex-

travagance had contributed to bringing on

the crash of 1929. One does not have to

assent to every detail nor be convinced of

complete success in order to approve the

general aim and purpose.

That the voters for whose benefit the

measures were undertaken thoroughly ap-

proved is shown by the striking verdict in

the congressional elections (if 1934. To
talk of dictatorship in the face of these facts

is simply silly. It was a clear case of rep-

resentative government operating under

constitutional methods for the benefit of

the vast majority of the American people.

Unless our government can so operate, it

must break down as the governments of

conspicuous European countries have

broken down.

Balks at 'Business' Profits

Against this, the opposition offers nothing

worthy of respect. Down to the nomina-

tion of Gfyemor Landon, the Republican

demand, lining up with the desires of the

National Chamber of Commerce, the Man-

ufacturers Association, and the so-called

Liberty league, was for the restoration of

(Continued on Second Page)

Report Shows 64% More

Patient Days Since New

Organization and $15 Tax

Locke States Cost per Capita Is

Halved in 2 Years; Special

Nursing Cut

Last year the Thompson Infirmary re-

corded 697 more "patient days" than in

1934-35. The story behind this figure and
the story of the efficient advance of the

Health and Athletics department stands

as an illuminating feature of the recently

published Administrative Report.

Since the inauguration of a "compre-
hensive, health-service plan" last year,

the College has accepted "full responsi-

bility" for the physical as well as intel-

lectual training of students. Dr. Edwin
A. Locke, who wrote the department's

annual report, states that "our first con-

cern is to increase the efficiency of the

large group of 'well' students, although

we are not unmindful of our responsibility

to treat actual disease" and to establish

preventive methods. Thus, body-build-

ing classes, under the direction of Robert

B. Muir, new swimming coach, have been

instituted for "well" students whose

general condition could nevertheless be
improved. Also a slower, more accurate

system of physical examinations for new
students has been established, for the

greater benefit of undergraduates.

Cost Per Capita Lessened

The great increase in the load carried

by the infirmary last year is attributed

to the institution of the $15.00 infirmary

charge which affords undergraduates what
is inaccurately called "free hospitalization

for a week". This compulsory infirmary

charge is considered of great importance

in that students may go to the Health

Center on the Slfghtetit provocation,

the financial worry of hospital expenses

being out of the question. Dr. Locke

has stressed the foolishness of not re-

porting to College doctors for experienced

advice.

Despite the greater number of students

cared for in the infirmary, (64% over

1934-35 and 200% over the previous year)

(Continued on Third Page)

Library Purchases Rare Set Of

Valuable Historical Manuscripts

One hundred and sixteen volumes of val-

uable old family documents, private papers

relevant to public affairs, and interesting

government manuscripts which had drifted

into private collections have been acquired

by the Stetson Library with the purchase

of a complete set of reports of the His-

torical Manuscripts Commission. Organ-

ized over fifty years ago, the Commission

has been engaged in looking up and com-

piUng obscure documents and reprinting

them to make them available for the use of

students.

The set is expected to be valuable not

only to the student of history, but also to

those interested in the social and economic

conditions, and the literature student be-

cause of the light which is thrown upon

prominent personalities.

Scribes Write 80,000 Words

In Reporting Centennial Fete

In covering the four day Mark Hopkins

Centenary, newspaper correspondents filed

approximately 40,000 words by telegraph

from the local office of Western Union, ac-

cording to a survey prepared by the Wil-

liams News Bureau. In addition to this,

the Berkshire Evening Eagle and the

North Adams Transcript published some

20,000 words while the Associated Press,

Boston Evening Globe, United Press, Troy

Record, and other organizations received

information by telephone.

It is estimated that some 80,000 words

were sent out of Williamstown on the cele-

bration from Friday, October 9 through

the closing day of the Centenary consider-

ing all means of communication. The

heaviest file during the occasion was on

Mondaly, October 12, when the Hopkins

legacy and the conferring of degrees broke

simultaneously. The Williams News

Bureau took care of one quarter of the

coverEkge,

Griffin Hall Hopkins Displays

Shown for Last Time Today

Undergraduates are offered a final op-

portunity today to inspect the exhibits in

Griffin Hall arranged for the Murk Hop-
kins Centenary but held intjict until now,
The displays of early Williams science, of

valuable Hopkins manuscripts, and of the

furniture and libraries originally used by
the old Student Literary Societies may he

viewed from 8.45 a .m. to 12 m. and from
1.00 p. m. to 4.30 p.m.

Letters and other valuable memorabilia
of both Mark and Albert Hopkins form the

basis of the exhibition which was visited by
many of the visitors present for the Cen-
tenary. Around the walls of the room are

arranged the books of the old libraries, one

of the few such collections intact today.

Old tables used in the early debates of the

original Adelphic Union and stuffed birds

and other specimens which formed part of

the first scientific museum here are also in-

cluded in the presentation which will he

dismantled shortly.

Smith Students Battle

In Rowdy Political Riot

'Princetonian', 'Student' Declare for

Roosevelt Although College

Bodies Go G. O. P.

Paced by Smith's fingernail riot, other

college campuses waxed warm in political

debate this week while here interest in the

presidential campaign produced nothing

except a rash of Democratic posters on

Spring Street and the fruitless flight to

Kansas City, Mo., made by Francis B.

Sayre Jr., '37, president of the Demo-
cratic First Voters' League, to introduce

President Roosevelt for his speech there,

gyre's .2Q00-mile airplane trip went for

naught, however, when the Chief Execu-

tive arrived two hours late and had to be

introduced by the mayor.

Among recent developments are the

pro-Roosevelt editorials in the Daily

Princetonian and the Amherst Student,

run in conjunction with student polls.

The Princetonian front page blast was
accompanied by the straw vote results

w'hich gave Landon a victory margin of

three to one while at Amherst the under-

graduates registered a similar result

although the faculty declared for the

incumbent by one ballot, 14-13. On the

basis of numerous straw votes, the Yale

Daily News predicted a G.O.P. landslide

at Yale by two or three to one.

Carnage Wreaked at Smith

A Republican rally in John M. Greene

Hall, scene of Smith's successful anti-war

strike last spring, instigated the interne-

cine battle, fought between a small but

doughty group of anonymous under-

(Gontinued on Third Paf^e)

Six Definite Concerts,

Seven Tentative, Listed

By Glee Oubjor 1936-37

Total Schedule Calls for Increase

Of Three Concerts over

Last Season

Dance Entertainment Over Football

Week-Ends Under Glee Club Auspices

Music to Be Furnished by Hudson
Delange, Charlie Harnett, and

Purple Knights

By James M. Bums '39

Indication that another active season

lies before the Williams Glee Club was
given Thursday when Arthur H. Tibbits
'37, manager of the Musical Clubs, an-
nounced that six concerts have been defi-

nitely scheduled for the 1936-37 season,

and seven more tentatively listed. Mark-
ing an increase of three concerts over last

year's season, the new program calls for

eight trips away with only one presenta-

tion set for Williamstown.

Three dances will be given under the
auspices of the Glee Club on the occasion
of the two remaining home football games,
it was also announced. A week from to-

day, the night of the Tufts game here, the
Purple Knights will make their first appear-

ance this season, after a European cruise

last summer, at an informal dance in the
Lasell Gymnasium from 9 p. m. to nud-
night. During Wesleyan week-end two
more dances will be given when Hudson-
Delange, jjopular orchestra which played
here at Conunencement last June, holds

forth the night before the game with Wes-
leyan in the Gymnasium at a formal dance
from lO.OO p. m. to 4 a. m., and on Satur-
day evening Charlie Bamett and his Or-
chestra, swing band, play at an informal

dance beginning at 9 p. in. and ending at

midnight.

Season Opens at Skidmore
The Glee Club's concert season will open

with a joint presentation with Skidmore at
Saratoga Springs on December 5. Two
other such concerts are scheduled, at Brad-
ford Junior College March 6, and at Sarah
Lawrence College, March 12, before the

group gives its first and only home concert

with Smith College on March 20. The
only other definitely listed joint offering is

with Bennington College at Bennington on
April 17, while a presentation solely by the

Williams group and sponsored by the Buf-
falo Alumni Association will be given in

Buffalo on February 1 3.

The tentative schedule as announced by
Tibbits includes a concert with Wells Col-

lege at Aurora on Lincoln's Birthday, Feb-
ruary 12, and one in Garden City on March

(Continued on Tliird Page)

Professor Doughty Assails Roosevelt for Lack
Of Judgment, Statesmanship, Sincerity, Courage

By William Howard Doughty

: > ;U,'''i..'' >it),
.

'< Professor of Government

It is my intention to vote for Mr. Lan-*Bbility to select, and the w'llingness to act

don in the coming Presidential Election. I

am moved to do so because of my lack of

confidence in Mr. Roosevelt and my
steadily growing confidence in Mr. Lan-

don.

The exalted office of President of the

United States imposes upon any occupant

thereof responsibilities, and vests in him
powers, ordinary and extraordinary, great-

er than in the case of the chief executive of

any other democratic state. It is of the

utmost importance, therefore, that the

President of the United States be possessed

in the highest degree of those qualities and
characteristics essential to the proper and
efficient discliarge of the functions of the

office.

Lists Presidential Qualifications

Such characteristics and qualities I

would summarize as follows: ( 1 ) idealism,

(2) sincerity, (3) sound judgment, (4)

stability of purpose, (5) true statesmanship

as opposed to mere political adoitness, (6)
courage—the courage to forego the un-
thinking plaudits of the crowd when wis-

dom dictates a course counter to short-

sighted popular demands, (7) disdain of

demagogic appeals to class hatred, (8) the

upon the advice of wise and experienced

counselors rather than visionaries and
doctrinaires.

I am able to discover in Mr. Roosevelt

only the first of these eight essentials.

I doubt Mr. Roosevelt's sincerity. His

action or inaction has too often belied his

speech. He has lauded the merit system.

In practice he has repudiated it. He has

said that politics must he kept out of relief.

With his full knowledge, the extent to

which public monies and the power of

petty political appointees in the adminis-

tration of PWA and WPA projects Imve

been employed for the advancement of

party interests has become a scandal. He
has taken a solemn oath to support the

Constitution of the United States yet he

has actually urged upon Congress the pas-

sage ofa bill, regardless of any doubts as to

its constitutionality, however reasonable.

Roosevelt Deemed 'Unstable'

I questi(m the soundness of his judg-

ment. The fact that he has urged much
legislation, the manifest efTcct of which

would he to beget and to pi-olong uncer-

tainty in business and industry, would in-

dicate that he fails to grasp the tnitli that
(Continued on Second Panel
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AcirordiiiK t<> tliiit uniiiipeucliiil)le iiii-

thority, llic Chieiini) Tribune, tlicre are

very IVw diiys left in wliicli to save tlieir

country iiml ours yet the |iolitical tem-

per of the eiuiipus eonlinues to hover

around tlie freezinn point. John (iood

body is rounding up his alisentee voters

with Aiiriavr notices worded vaguely lest

some black sheep sneak into the Hepulili

can foUl In Mr. Monahan's office. The

onmi.seienl .John Causey, beinj; too younx

to vote for Koosevelt, is doinn his part by

a seiies of bets calculated to relieve some

of the l(;cal economic royalists of their

ill gotten (iolil the day after the election

As \'ir).iil .so wisely remaiks, 1 fear the Vir-

Kinians even wlien they (live odds. Frank

Sayre flew out to Kansas City at the ex-

pense of Mr. Farley's Committee to intro-

duce the President on Tuesday, but when

he K<,t there, the jihitforni was bare

Reason; the I'residimt was late, ami Frank

couldn't wait. A Curley sticker ajipeared

beside the I andon .sunflower in The
Hkcohd office window, but was removed

within tHenty-four hours. If anyone has

a Urowder sticker, please .send it around to

restore the balance of power ....

Garbage-Slinging

Harry L. Hopkins' campaign volume,

Sjtending lo Save, tells of a ijuaint proposal

made under the Hoover ret'ime: tliat food-

scraps be saved by restaurants and turned

over to the unemployed, who woukl chop

wood in return lest their morale be under-

mined by charity. The idea was ap-

parently favored by Secretary of War
Hurley, but was never put into practise

on a larj^e .scale. Perhajjs the unemjiloyed

would fain have filled their bellies witl:

swill, but even in starvation, the govern-

nient should keep up ap|,earances. Per-

hap that is the real trouble with relief

a la Hopkins.

Republicans Wanted!

The New liepvblic has been publishing

a series of statements by well-known

liberals on how they plan to vote next

month. To date, not ii one can be found

who is williifi; to admit that he will vote

for 1 andon. Hence thisolTcr:

"The New liejjublic herebij ojfrm $.5 for

the name nj an Amciican cilizen, of cither

sex, of recognized intellectual distinction

anil progresf.ive outlook, who is uilling

to admit publichi that he intends lo vote

for London and to state his reasons brieflij

. . . Self-nm>iinations not accepted . . .

Address "l^andon Voter", care of The

New liepul)lic, .(0 East Forty-ninth Street,

N(w YorkCittj."

Professor Doughty Lacks

Confidence in Roosevelt
(Continued from First Paael

there can hv, no permanent recovery so loiiK

as .such uncertainty persists.

I find him unstable in the extreme. With

one hand he spends millions of the people's

money to remove thousands of acres of

land from cultivation, and then with the

other he spends as many millions on vari-

ous projects to bring under cultivation as

many more.

I find him essentially the practical ))oli-

tician rather than the statesman. His

alliance with Mr. Farley, an<l his compla-

ent acceptance of a Tammanyizin); of the

whole Federal .setup by the latter, often by

means not above .suspicion, leave no doubt

on this point.

Courage'? His weak and iierfunctory

veto of the Bonus Bill would never have

been penned by a man of the courage of

Grover Clevelnml.

His frequent references to "Selfish Inter-

ests", "Entrenched Wenltli", "Prince of

Privilege", "Economic Royalists", "The

Money Changers", etc. eDithets that could

have been employed for no other purpose

than to stir u]) class hatred by spreading

the idea that all the successful and well-to-

do are dishonest exploiters of the less fortu-

nate, ccmviet him of stooping to a level of

demagogy little above that of the soap

box ttgitjitor.

Finally, many passages in the writings

and public utterances of those whom he

has chosen as his closest advisers stamp
them as visionaries and doctrinaires—men
who are primarily interested in carrying

out experiments regardless of cost, or who
are eager to implant here social, economic

and political theories and practices which

are the very antitheses of those which have

given to us a greater degree of liberty and a

higher standard of living than has ever

been enjo.yed by ajiy other people.

In Mr. I.Andon, on the other hand, as his

record and bis speeches reveal his person-

ality and his views on llic issues before the

country, 1 find all of the (|ualities and char-

acteristics above mentioned in a most de-

sirable det^ree.

Professor T. C. Smith

Will Support Roosevelt
(Continued from Fii-it Pase)

the l•e^^inle of C<iolidge in which the govern-

ment was run simply and undisguisedly for

the p\n-pose of a.ssistiiig "business" to make

profits.

The "liberty" demanded was that of es-

caping all the checks and ))recautions set

uj) by the present administration in order

to resume, at their own discretion, the ex-

pansion and speculatiim of the twenties.

After the convention, the campaign swung

to an attempt to discredit President Roose-

velt on personal grounds, coupled with the

most astonishing effort by the Republican

candidate to outbid the Democrats in

promises of aid to farmers, labor, and the

aned, involving enormous exi)enditures,

while simultaneously promising econcmiy

and budget-balancing.

What sort of government will (>nierge out

of this utterly confused situation in ease of

Republican success no man can predict.

In any case, it bids fair to be dangerous to

the future of the Republic. The time has

passed when this country can safely tol-

erate another purely "business administra-

tion." For this reason I shall support

Roo.sevelt.

Story of Chapel Windows
by Carroll Maxcy Published

(Continued from Fir.st Page)

Maxcy, the "Missionary Window" origi-

nally stood in the old Chapel (now Good-

rich Hall). It was transferred when the

Thomjison Memorial Chapel was com-

pleted in Iii05. The "peculiar reference to

Williams CclleKe as the birthplace of

Foreign Missions in America" iselaborated

in the l.'ooklet which describes at length

the figure of Chiist, of St. Augustine, and
of the eighteen Ajiostolic and post-Apos-

tolic missionaries inscribed on the colored

glass.

Considering the "Science" or "Creation

Window" in the East transept, the author

traces "the harmony between the i:hilos-

ophy of Mark Hopkins in his 'Outline

Study of Man' and the conception of the

artist in his portrayal of Man in the Uni-

verse as exemplified in this comjiosite

window."

Eight Nave Windows Show Sequence

The eight windows in the nave, he

writes, exenijilify the various "activities in

wliich Man has engaged to the glory of

God; 'the goodly fellow.ship of the

Pro])hets', the 'glo.ious company of the

Apostles', the 'Holy Church throughout all

the world', together with those who have

served well their several crafts, and have

earned honor and a name in their genera-

tions." Dr. Maxcy comments only briefly

on the seventeen small windows in the

choir and Apse, illustrative of musical in-

stiuments usetl in early Hebrew minstrelsy

and mentioned in Old Testament literature.

The Thompson Memorial Wimlow,
"erected to the (!lory of (lod and in Mem-
ory of Frederick Ferris Thompson", illus-

trates the text woven into the design,

"Inasnnich as ye have done it unto the

least of these my brethren ye have done it

unto me." The author calls attention to

the "peculiar application to him in whose
memory the building was erected". Mr.
Thompson was a member of the class of

1850, a trustee, and one who perfoimod
countless "little acts of kindness."

Near the end of the booklet is a jjicture

of the axis stone which is the tomb of

Ephraim Williams and lies at the crossing

of the nave and transepts. Buried imme-
diately w here he fell on t he field of battle so

that his body would not be harmed by the

Indians, Colonel Williams was re-interred

in the Thompson Memorial Chapel in 1920

with impressive military and academic
ceremonies.

Williamstown vs We noted with amuse-

Liberty League nient the revelation in

the last issue of the

Cow that our college theme song. The

Mountains, and the rather more ribald

Man on the Flying Trapeze were in reality

the same time. A much more disturbing

musical note, thouRh, was struck when
we discovered most of our cam])us was
being hoaxed into singing The Irder-

nalionale as a part of the average frater-

nity house after-dinner repertoire. True,

this tune has been masquerading under

the title of Fling Those Golden Gates Wide

Open. This proves beyond a shadow of

Liberty league doubt that Moscow's

far-flimg nets have already wove their

subtle web in our own fair community.

As undergraduates carelessly sung the

opening words, did they realize that the

true translation of the first few bars was
Oh rise, ye prisoners of starvation, etc.'?

And to top the whole thing off, we saw a

vicious hit of propaganda actually scribbled

on the assignment board in our own
Recohu office just today; NEWSHAWKS
OF THE WORLD, UNITE! the sinister

letters scrawled. The situation is ob-

vious. We must, to parajjlirase our

saviour Al Smith, choose between the

Liberty League or Moscow, nc; Williams-

town.

Flickers Swing Time, the latest Fred

Astaire-Ginger Rogers vehicle,

is the most personable effort of these to])-

ranking stars since the Gay Divorcee.

Taking a welcome break from the pseudo-

Noel Coward romantic nuances, Mr.

Astaire and Miss Rogers have ado))ted a

new romantic attitude, somewhat along

the lines of Collier's short stories. This

new api)roach to the obvious fade-out

clinch is so much of an improvement that

an incredibly weak climax sequence is for-

gotten. This objectionable ending is of

the new "just too hilarious for words"

school, which Hollywood has borrowed from

almost every addition of George White's

Scandals on the legitimate. The princi-

ples start laughing for a fairly logical

reason, and then ap[)arently just can't

help themselves. After a while we found

ourselves squirming a little, and wishing

we'd had a couple of beers to loosen up
before vve'd made our own entrance.

But the rest of the film is excellent;

especially the dance sequences, most of

wliicli look as though they could actually

be accomplished on a fair-sized stage.

Fred Astaire's solo tap in blackface is

more than worth the price of admission.

Zweitausend

CALENDAR

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 17

1.30 p. m.—Varsity Cross Country. Wil-

liams vs. R. P. I. Lab. Campus.
2.00 p. m.—Varsity Football. Williams

vs. Bowdoin. Brunswick.

Varsity Soccer. Williams vs. Mass.

State. Cole Field.

Freshman Football. Williams vs. Mid-
dlebury. Weston Field.

Freshman Soccer. Williams vs. Deer-

field. Cole Field.

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 18

10.30 a. m.—Dr. Alfred E. Stearns, former

headmaster of Phillips Academy, will

conduct the morning services in the

Thompson Memorial Cliapel.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 19

11.45 a. m—Professor Albert H. Licklider

will conduct the regular morning

chapel services in the Thompson Me-
morial Chapel.

Sell-Out Indicated for

Hofmann Recital Tonight
(Continued from First Page)

reason for this lies fundamentally in Mr.
Ilofmann's mastery and power to recreate

the wonder of a masterpiece. He does not

do this by some new trick or meretricious

effect, although there are times when he

presents a jjassage in a fresh interpretative

light, which is a different thing. He
comes always nearer the innermost secret

of great music. He is always more aware
and communicative of the profound
truth of simplicity, and more able, with

his really gigantic equipment, to capture

the flash of inspiration as it emanated
from the spirit of the composer."

After Mr. Hofmann's Rio de .laneiro

re(!ital last June, the Brazilian American
wrote, "But technical perfection is not the

explanation of Hofmann's greatness. At
the i)iano he is completely detached from
his audience, his surroundings, and seem-
ingly the earth itself. He appears to

commune intimately with the soul of the

comi)oser concerned; he is obviously play-

ing exclusively for the pleasure of Josef

Hofmann and the shade invoked; whether
the i)ul)lic likes the music produced or not
does not seem to enter into the matter at

all."

Of another "memorable" concert another
critic has written, "And it must be regis-

tered that Hofmann produces the most
beautiful tone drawn from a piano by
any performer within the range of this

generation's memory. It is a tone that
lingers and thrills. For Hofmann, the
piano sings."

COLLEGE NOTICES

Revised lists of Freshman Public Speak-
ing are now ))osted on bulletin board 10 in

Hopkins Hall. All freshmen enrolled in

Public Si)eaking are asked to consult these
lists at once to discover the place and time
of their section meetings, which begin the
week of Monday, October 19.

(signed) Paul Birdsall

Dean of the College.

BEHIND the scenes, in many a capture by

G-men, will be found the service provided

by T-men— telephone men (and women, too) of

the Bell System.

Law enforcement officers make frequent use of

both local and long distance telephone service. They
depend on the Teletypewriter, for quick and ac-

curate transmission of written messages. They
tighten their nets with the aid of yet another Bell

System development, police car radio.

And so the telephone, with

products and services grow-

ing out of it, helps to make
your life happier, broader

and more secure.

Why no» report "All's

well" to the folks at

home? For lowest

rates to most points,

call by number after

7 P. M. any day or

anytime Sundays.

ICKLL TELi:i»IIOAI<: SVSTK^I

Cutting Clothing Costs
Wlth

Modern Tailored Clothes

for Williams Men
at

C. H. CUTTING & CO.
Main Street, North Adams

argus
CANDID CAMERA

Ut«t 35 mm
motion picture

film. 250 expo-

turet for $1.50

(800 for $5.00)

Takes candid

snaptiiotf in

black and while

or in

Ni-tnal Color

.

PRICE $12.50

A pocket size SPEED camera with f:4.S anaatigmat lens and
ix ipeeds up to 1/200 sec. 36 exposurea- daylight load-
ing, clear, aharp printa through enlarging any aize desired
up to 8" X 10". Revolutionizes picture taking. Argui
prints cost no more than other printa of equivalent size.

See free demonstration at

THE CAMERA SHOP
82 SPRING STREET
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DRINK
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ALESand BEERS

F. H. Sherman

PLUMBING - HEATING

DANAHER
Hardware Co.

•

Hardware

Paints, Oils, Housewares

Sporting Goods

•

TEL. 252

Six Definite Concerts

List by 1937 Glee Club
(Continued Irom First Pa'jcl

13, the day ufter tlie presentation with
Sarah I,awrence. Also tentative are a
three-(hi.v trip to Hontou, April 23-25,

when a concert will he niven at the Copley
Plaza Hotel in that city, Hponsored hy the

HoHton Alumni AsHociatioii, and what
would be the last presentation of the sea-

son at Mt. Holyoke CoUen"'- Th(' Wil-

liams Glee Club is ex|H!cteil to participate;

in the Hartford lntercolle(;iate Song Fes-

tival with fourteen other New England
college clubs on February 2(i.

A possibility during the coming st^ason

is a meeting with Connecticut College at

Norwich on December 12. The high spot

of the season may come with the Annual

Easter Trip to the British West lndi(w,

with stops at Jamaica and Nassau, if a suf-

ficient number of members desire to miike

the trip. No schools are included in the

schedule this year, although there is a |)os-

sibility that Emma Willard and Clioate

may be listed later. It is expected that

some broadcasts will be made by the Wil-

liams musical organization.

Bj)icuou8 place. Regular inspctction of all

public washroomB in the College is planned,

The Town water supply is constantly

checked. Investigation of tnilk condi-

tions are at present under way. (Only

three of the twenty-five loc^al producers

sell pasteurized milk. Dr. Ixicke writes

that raw milk is always a "menace of

infection.")

porter, asked "What of It?" us his opinion

of his charges' activity. Over TitX) persons

finally attended the rally after the dis-

turbance, which was so brief some of the

si)eakers did not see it, had ended.

For Anything

Photographic
Of College and Students

Also Picture Frames

Goto

H. E. KINSMAN
College

Photographer

Payne-Cummings
Hardware Company

Phone 2S-26

99 Main Street North Adams, Mass.

Haller Inn
Telephone 305—Always Open

Charming Surroundings, Excellent Food

Rooms With Bath

With or Without Meals

Special Rates for Students and Faculty

Antique Furniture Throughout the House

WiLLiAMSTOWN

—

On the Campus

Infirmary Report Shows

64% More Patient Days
(Continued from Fii'.st Page)

and the addition of new equipment, the

cost per capita last year was roughly one

half that of the three prec'oding years.

This is due to increased efficiency and tir(!-

lesH work by doctors and nurses. The
special nursing was cut to a minimum,

and the burden was carried by Miss

Madeline Evans, Matron of the Infirmary,

and her staff. There has been no per-

manent addition to the nursing staff.

Results Termed 'Gratifying'

l-ast year QO'^^ of the student body were

seen by College Doc^tors, and there were

5,983 dispensary visits to the Wild House,

174 of these (filing more than ten times.

38() patients were admitted to the In-

firmary, their average nuiiil)er of day's

slay being 4.7.

A survey of the class of 193(), in which

151 cases were studied, indicates that 133

gained weight during their four years,

with an average increase of 14.3 pounds,

or a total of almost a ton. 03% grew

in height from a quarter to three inches

while nearly a half noted an increase in

endurance and vitality. In these "grati-

fying" results "obtained essentially with-

out supervision," Dr. Locke found "the

greatest promise for the health work

plaimed for the future."

The efficiency of the department was

increased with the appointment to the

staff of three notable doctors last year.

Austen Riggs and Charles H. Kind)erly, of

Stockbridge held bi-weekly office hours in

the Health Centers and have been made

consultants in neuro-psyehiatry, in step

with a trend on other ('am))uses of increased

emphasis on mental hygiene. Dr. Nor-

man B. McWillianis, who performed a.])-

pendectomy oi)erations on eight students

laft year, was also added to the staff.

Among other far-reaching plans for the

future which are rai)idly becoming actual-

ities, sanitary work is assuming a con-

Smith Students Battle

In Rowdy Political Riot
(Continued from First Pagel

graduate Democrats against a nmch
larger squad of equally unknown student

(l.O.P. supi)orter8 who boasted not only

sujierior numbers but tdso an unidentified

ally. This was a grey-liaired tt«oman who
leapt into the thick of the melee with

bared fingernails and flailing f(^et, wreak-

ing tremendous carnage in the slender

ranks of the embattled Democrats.

First indications llmt something un-

toward was about to happen came when a

small Smith delegation bearing posters

boosting Roosevelt joined the Republican

parade in which were over 1(K) fellow

•students. Broadcasting such slogans as

"Are You a Man (Roosevelt) or a

Mouse?", this troupe maintained a strate-

gic position well in the van until the .steps

of the hall were reached. Here a patriot

band had gathered to defend the momen-
tary Republican sanctity of the audi-

torium.

To the top of the steps the Democratic

tide surged, but like Pickett at Gettys-

burg, it got no farther. A horde of in-

furiated Republicans descended on the

hapless poster bearers, ripi)ed the i)lacards

to shreds and proceeded to try to rend the

bearers limb from limb. Although no

lives were lost, three faces bore away scars

of battle, inflicted by modishly manicured

nails, and many a combatant was forced

to limp from the scene, temporarily dis-

abled by a well-aimed kick from a dainty

toe.

President Neilson, questioned by a re-

Infirmary Patients

.lanam P. Mallon '37, aiul Coleman P.

Nimii'k '38, were the only students con-

fined to the Thompson Infirmary when
Tun Recoho went to press. In all <'a8es

of sf'Hous illness, the parentsof the stuilent

concerned are notified immediately hy the

college authorities.

CORONATION FARM
Specializing in

Grade "A" Guernsey
Milk and Cream
in Bottles or in Bulk
Raw or Pasteurized

A. G. Galusha & Son
Prop.

Telephone 235

E. J. JERDON
Dental Surgeon

Dance
to

GUY
LOMBARDO

at the

ROOSEVELT
GRILL

Playing nightly for dinner and

supper. The cover charge is $1

week days and $ 1.50 for Satur-

days and holiday eves.

The
ROOSEVELT

GRILL
Madison Ave. at 45th St., New York

INSURANCE BROKERS
To Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

116 John Street, N. Y. C. Beekman 3-4730

Just above the Walden is NOW OPEN

Gas 9 <B 9

We Serve Luncheons and Dinners

You Really Like

points out a few truths

# When there is help to he had for a

small expenditure . . . when you can

live better in your present home . . why

try to pinch pennies?

Today's Gas servants lighten lahor and

bring the necessities of modern life to

you daily at little cost. The silent Gas

Refrigerator, the automatic, insulated

Gas Range, and the automatic Gas

Water Heater are indispensable today.

You'd miss them if they were taken

away.

Gas
. . . will cook three meals a day

. . . will operate your refrigerator

. . . will automatically heat water

. . . autom.atically heats the home

Eating Downtown Tonight?

Give Us a Try

r-t

An Excellent Meal at a Fair Price

USE THE SIDE DOOR BY

THE WESTERN UNION OFFICE

OUR MOTTO IS: THE BEST POSSIBLE SERVICE AT THE
LOWEST POSSIBLE COST

Northern Berkshire Gas Company
Oas and Electricity

North Adams: «1 Bank St. Adams: 45 Park St. Williamstown: 7S Spring St.
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Purple Ties Bennington

2-2 in Field Hockey Tilt

Secret Battle Continues Colorful

Series as Mikes and Ikes

Meet Amazons

By John B. Swift '38

Eleven Purple iron men battled tlie

Bennington field hockey team to a 2-2 tie

in the teeth of a bitter wind in the second

in the serieH of contests—shrouded in

secrecy—made famous Ijy last spring's

encounter and continued in a colorful

game ut the Amazon's field Monday after-

noon. Supporting the pajama-clad Mike-

Ike combination was a small Williams

cheering section composed of those who

were fortunate enough to be informed of

the highly-vaunted conflict, while Benning-

ton girls braved the cold weather to wrap

themselves in blankets or other suitable

attire and valiantly supported the home
aggregation.

True to form was the entrance of the

visitors, who arrived on the field in a large

touring car clad in long black hooded

robes tliat smacked mysteriously of the

goat room, marched out upon the turf in

prisoner's step, and, disrobing, revealed

neatly tailored uniforms of nondescript

pajamas gleaned from campus wardrobes.

Ike's loss of a shoe during the course of the

martial procession caused the only dis-

cordant note in the solemn affair.

Wliistles Note Women's Rights

At the outset even the casual spectator

could predict a battle royal. The lame

and the halt cheered wildly as eleven

perfect specimens of manhood clubbed and
ran, while even the blind knew that the

incessant blasts of the whistle meant an

infringement upon women's rights by the

Purple stiilwarts. Time and again Ike led

the furious assault on the Bennington

• IIIK >ltl.tl/l>K roil >IK\

Purple Harriers Face Strong

R.P.I. Group Today in Opener

Entering upon the first of its five-meet

schedule, the Varsity cross country team

will face R. P. I. this afternoon over the

Taconic course at 1.30 |). m. following an

arduous three-week conditioning |jerio<l.

Stiff oi)position is expected from the visit-

ing harriers who defeated C. C. N, Y. last

Saturday by a wide margin.

With the graduation of Dave Gregory,

holder of the course record and ace Purple

distance runner, Williams faces a serious

loss, which makes it difficult to determine

the strength of this year's team.

Coach Tony Plansky hopes to fill Greg-

ory's gap by using two sophomores,

Johnny Marshall and Bay Kiliani, both

from the ranks of last year's freshman

team, who have shown up well in the only

time trials of the season held a week ago.

Others whom Plansky contemplates run-

ning include Captain Art Stanwood, Bill

Collens, Ken Rood, all veterans of previous

seasons, and Jim Gregory, a oophomore

and cousin of last year's captain. Plansky

had not chosen his five official entrants on

Thursday evening.

BIGGEST ISSUE
EVER PUBLISHED
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cage but the stubborn resistance of full-

backs Young and Brown gave goalie

Rowlie few opportunities to exhibit her

skill.

Precarious to the visitor's fortunes was

Mike's wild dash to retrieve the ball

from the sideline only to plunge out of

sight into a ditch on the far side of the

field. The weaker sex was first to tally,

however, as their determined advances

upon the men finally clubbed the ball

through goalie Ike. Retaliation was

swift, as the spectacular Ike-Mike for-

ward line, seriously handicapped by an

efficient referee, sent a fast one past the

battling Rowlie into the net, followed by

deep-throated roars of "Fight, Benning-

ton!" from ten feminine voices.

'Lushy' Pajamas Cause Speculation

Strict training was observed at lialf-

time, Williams scorning all thought of sub-

stitutions and gritting teeth for the gruel-

ling thirty minutes to follow. In the

Vermonter's camp, speculation was rife

as to the Identity of "the boy in the

'lushy' pajamas", the women evidently

ragingly envious of the visitor's exotic

uniforms as compared with their own very,

very practical blue middies, shorts, and

bloomers.

The second half whistle inaugurated

a grim battle for supremacy, with the fair

sex using their well-known wiles in at-

tempting to wear down the opposition by

use of substitutes. After a hard-fought

scrimmage before the Bennington cage

Ike clubbed the ball to Mike who in turn

garnered a second Purple score, and a mo-
mentarily triumphant male eleven trotted

back to position. Egged on by yelling

fans, however, the Amazons clubbed their

way down the field and bounced their

last tally off the shin of an unfortunate

Mike. The Purple's superb technique

and sheer determination were insufficient

to clinch victory in the subsequent mo-
ments, as the final whistle announced

that the eternal question still remained

without answer.

WILLIAMS (2) BENNINGTON (2)

Mike 1.6. Fiiy

Ike r.l. Schwab
Mike 0. Hinton

Ike l.i. McArtliur

Mike I.w. Rowe
Ike r.h. Zeisberg

Mike oil. Huliiies

Ike \M. Gardner
Mike r,(. Young
Ike l,f. Drown
Mike g. Itowlie

Ciouls—Mike, Ike. GoiHlwin, Hinton.

Subslilutioiui: UKNNlNaTON—Jennings, 8ini-

uniU, Muyer, Goodwin. >

Time of periods; 30 minutes.

Football Team Favored

Against Bowdoin Today

In Brunswick Encounter

Varsity WUl Be at Full Strength

As Ed Stanley Returns to

Starting Line-Up

THE WALDEX
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 17

One Day Only

Two Features

"Secret

r

Agent"
with Madeleine Carroll, Peter Lorre

also

"Florida

Special"

with

Jack Oakie and Sally Eilers

Paramount News

Held over "Donald and Pluto"

Show* 2.15, 7.15 and 9.00

for complete show

By Cadwallader Evans, III '38

Still smacking their collective lips from

the second half drive which snowed Haver-

ford under last Saturday, 46-0, Coach

Charlie Caldwell's Varsity football players

will attempt to duplicate last year's victory

when they meet Bowdoin on the Bruns-

wick, Maine, field this afternoon at 2.00

p. m.

With Eddie Stanley prepared to start

the game, WilUams chances look better

than even, despite the weak pass defense,

which can still stand plenty of practice.

After the dismal Purple attempts to stop

Haverford's passing attack, Caldwell has

spent a good deal of time during the past

week trying to perfect this part of the

game, but with no spectacular success.

Long sessions of punting have proved more

fruitful, however, and, in case of inability

to use Dick Colman for any reason, Doug
Stearns, Tim King, and Fielding Simmons
can all fill the breach.

Last Saturday's Line-up Probable

Although Caldwell has announced no

definite starting line-up, it is probable

that Ken Palmer will retain his berth as

first string left tackle in place of Bill Chap-

man. With the exception of this position,

which is by no means certain the rest of the

starters will he the regular first team.

Mike Latvis and Phil Stearns will be at

left and right end, respectively, Mike Ten-
ney will be at right tackle, .Johnny Jay and
Dick Colman at guards. Captain Danny
Lewis at center, and Stearns, Simmons,
Moon Duane and Stanley in the backfield.

In their second year under Adam Walsh,

former Notre Dame linesman the Polar

Bears are not as formidable as last year,

(Continued on Sixth Page)

Varsity Booters Oppose

Mass. State on Saturday

Foes Boast Seven Lettermen, Led
By Kennedy, All-American;

Won First Game

ON THE

BENCH

New
Contest

Regulations

This being the final week

that entries will be recog-

nized in The Recoku Foot^

ball Predictions Contest,

Bench has also decided that all contestants

will be thrown out that fail to file an entry

for any one of the following weeks of the

competition. This rule will not apply to

those who are delinquent this week, but

goes into effect starting next Saturday,

Bench's choices for the ten games to be

ccmtested today follow

:

Colgate
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Tiffany & Co.
Jewelers Silversmiths Stationers

QiMin-THROUGH Generations

MailInquiries Receive Prompt Attention

FifthAvenue &37^Street

New York

DINE •»<< DANCE
The "BARN"

(Friendly Villa)

HANCOCK, MASS.
BEERS, WINES and LIQUORS

OPEN ALL YEAR

Williams Phi Beta Kappa Elects

Glaser '37 President-Secretary

In a meetini! of the Massachusetts

CJamnia of Phi Beta Kappa Thursday eve-

niuK, Julius S. Glaser, '37, of Winthrop,

was elected Presideiit-Se(;retary of the

uuderKraduate ^roup for the coming year.

Initiation of the nine new members who

were elected to the Society last spring, will

take place at another meetinK in approxi-

mately two weeks.

Glaser has participated in the Moonlight

Orations for two years, antl was a holder of

Sophomore Honors. At present he is Presi-

dent of the Adelphic Union. He is a

member of the Garfield Club.

Varsity Booters Oppose

Mass. State on Saturday
(Continued from Fourth Page)

net ably handled by Dave Johnston with

two substitutes in Frank Gillett and Dusty

Surdam.

Visiting Halfback All-American

Mass. State boasts one of the strongest

machines in its soccer history with seven

returning lettermen, led by Captain Joe

Kennedy, last year's choice for the right

halfback assignment on the "All-Ameri-

can" soccer eleven. Having defeated

Worcester Tech recently by a score of 7-4

and hoping to stay on the winning side of

the colunm when it meets the undefeated

Purple booters, the Statesmen should pro-

vide an exciting battle.

The probable starting line-ups: WIL-
LIAMS—Johnston, g. ; Davis, r.f. ; I.ar-

kuni, l.f.; Close, r.h.; Blake, c.h.; Hadley,

l.h.; Sheble, o.r.; Harris, i.r.; Gallagher,

c; Fowle, i.l.; Butcher, o.l. MASS.]

STATE.^Turner, g.; Couper, r.f.; Con-

way, l.f.; Kennedy, r.h.; c.h.; Conway or

Adams; Buzzee or Feinburg, l.h.; Kyle,

o.r.; Lyman, i.r.; Osley, c; Roberts, i.l.;

Golub, o.l.

Football Team Favored

Against Bowdoin Today
(Cont.*nued from Fourth Page)

when Williams handed them their only de-

feat, 27-0, in a Maine Championship sea-

son. With the loss of Smith and Ash-

kana/.y at right tackle and right guard,

through ineligibility, the line is consider-

ably weakened, and the team lacks the

drive and coordination of the 1935 club.

Jack Reed, 145-pound halfback, will be the

man for the Purple to watch, if his showing

here last year and in his first two games

against Mass. State and Wesleyan are any

indication.

Bowdoin's Slow Start No Indication

The record of the opponents this year

looks far from formidable on paper, but

even last season Bowdoin was a slow starts

ing team, and 4nay have gained both team-

work and confidence since last week-end,

when the Cardinals stopped them, 20-0.

On that occasion, they looked green and

generally sloppy, but nevertheless held the

Cardinals to one first down.

Passing, which last year was such a valu-

able reserve vveajon, has proved rather

independable to Caldwell's team in its

first three games, and the ability to stop

enemy forwards is practically negligible.

Despite constant w-ork on it all week, the

defense of Stearns and Simmons, with

Stanley back, looked very amateurish

Thursday when they tried to knock down
throws in a long siege.

Yearling Football Team to

Face Middlebury in Opener
(Continued from Fourth Page)

edge on the other candidates for fullback.

In scrimmages against the varsity, the

yearling soccer aggregation has shown

promise which should carry it through

a successul season. The fullbacks, Art

Richardson and Carmer Hadley, have

shown very well against the assaults of the

varsity forward line. An aggressive half-

back line will he composed of Bill Touret,

Walt Wynans, and Woodie Thomson.

The yearling coach, Phil Bradley '39,

stated, "If only the forward line can score

a few goals, .1 am sure that the visitors

will find the going tough through our half-

back and fullback lines, which are better

than the average Freshman lines."

Myles Fox and Bill Budington have won

the wing positions by their dominating

play, while Ned Levering and Pearsall

Helms, both of whom have been moved up

from the halfback lines, have assured

themselves a position in the starting line-

up at the insides. Oscar Imer at center

completes the forward line. The goal

will be guarded by Henry Lammerts who

was shifted from the forward wall to take

over net tending.

FORGET-ME-NOT INN
Adjoining College Campus

Room* with Private Bath

Garage on Premi»e» Open All Yea
Telephone, Williamstown 379

^ll-fl.ll C <l-IUl.a-IUI-a. ° o B gJUiji^n

THE TYPIST BUREAU
OVER BEMIS PHONE 497

Typing 50c and 60c per thousand

Dictation 30c hour

HOURS 8:30-12 A. M., 2-5.30 P. M.

THE

zJvoom
Music by

RUSS MORGAN
and his Biltmore

ORCHESTRA
Crisp . . . Sparltling

Dance-Impelling

DINNEll DANCING

SUPPER-DANCING

GAY ENTEIITAINMENT

Supper Couvertilil Saturdays $2

No couvert

for dinner patrons

Sunday Dinner-Dancing

Special Dinner $3

^dh
Madison Ave, and 43d Street

fdlD'ninu If'itnct ' rnUa>

0B'6"e"innni"oTrinnnnnnnrB"ij"B irir

^^-^ ' -It's a Llqht Smoke!
—whether or not you inhale!

The joy you'll find in a light smoke doesn't de-

pend one bit upon the kind of smoker you are

. .
.
how ofi;en you smoke or how many Luckies

you smoke. The gentleness of a light smoke, and

the blissful throat-ease offered by that exclusive

Lucky Strike process known as "It's Toasted"—
they are simply bound to please you. And so will

the taste of Luckies, for they are made from the

highest-priced leaves of the whole tobacco plant

—the tender center leaves. A light smoke of fra-

grant richness. A light smoke kind to your throat.

TAKE A HINT FROM
THOSEWHOINHALE

To true smoke loveri

thosewho inhale regularly

— thegentienessofalight

smoke holds a special at-

traction. But even though
you ore just an occasional

smoker, you will find wel-

come throat protection in

o light smoke . ..A LuckyI C^^

SWEEPSTAKES FLASH!
Picks Winners—Husband Forgets

to Mail Entry

Mrs. Joe D. Pridgen, Jr., of Durham.
North Carolina, was a veryhappy person
when sheheard that the songs shepicked
were winners in Your Luclcy Strike
"Sweepstakes." But as she writes : "Now
I'm plenty mad at my husband, who
forgot to mail my winning entry. He's
not very popular at home right now."
Have>o« entered yet? Have you won

your delicious Lucky Strikes? Tune in
"Your Hit Parade"- Wednesday and
Saturday evenings. Listen, judge, and
compare the tunes—then tryYour Lucky
Strike "Sweepstakes."

And if you're not already smoking
Luckies, buy a pack today and try them,
too. Maybe you've been missing some-
thing. You'll appreciate the advantages
of Luckies - A Light Smoke of rich,
tipe-bodied tobacco.

OF RICH, RIPE-BODIED/ T0BACCO-"irS TOASTED"
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Bowdoin Trims Purple

6-0 in Upset Saturday

With Superior Line Play

Reed Scores Only Touchdown with

50-Yard Runback of Punt

In Last Period

By Edward A. O'Neill '37

Jack Reed, speedy Bowdoin back,

ciuiKlit a Williams punt midway through

tlip last quarter and galloped fifty yards

through the entire Purple team to register

I lie only score of the game played on the

lainy, wind-swept gridiron at Brunswick

and gave the hardy Polar Bears a well-

earned 6-0 victory over a lethargic,

sluggish visiting eleven which entered

the game a top-heavy favorite.

Outweighing the home team by almost

live pounds per man from tackle to tackle,

llie Williams line, which distinguished

itself only by lack of enthusiasm, was out-

nished and outcharged for a good half of

the game. Under pressure in the closing

minutes when they were trailing by a

.single touchdown, the Ephmen completely

folded up and were saved from further

liuiiiiliation by the time-keeper's w'histle.

Rain Hinders Passes

A near-hurricane blew all afternoon,

and coupled with the lashing rain, cut

jiassing down to a minimum. The only

spectacular completion was on a toss from

Kureokas to Fitts in the final stanza, the

latter leaping high into the air to grasp

I lie ball from the expectant arms of the

entire Williams backfield. The futiUty of

aiiv sustained aerial attack enabled the

astute Adam Walsh, Bowdoin mentor, to

u8(' a nine-man defensive line that com-

pletely balked the heralded running game

of the losers.

Throughout the first quarter;"Vith a

favoring wind, Caldwell's charges were

unable to dent far into the home team's

territory due to the ferocity of Walsh's

forward wall. The surprise of the local

followers was heightened by the fact that

many of their first stringers were still

injured from the Wesleyan game and, as a

result, eight sophomores were in the

starting line-up for the defending Maine

chiimpions.

Williams Improves

In the second period, the Purple gave

indications that it might display some of

its latent power, when it engineered a drive

from midway in Williams' territory to the

Howdoin ten-yard line. With Fielding

Simmons, the only life in a drab Berkshire

liiiokfield, doing most of the running,

Williams seemed headed for a touchdown,

but lost the ball on downs as the half-time

(Oontlnued on Fourth Page)

Council Appoints Commiltee

To Act on Award of Insignia

To settle once and for all disputes which

have arisen in the past as to the awarding

of insignia following participation 'n

sports, a special committee has been ap-

pointed by the Undergraduate Council to

act as an executive body, sitting in with

coaches, the Athletic Council, and mana-

gers.

The committee, of which A. Thomas
Clement, Jr. '37 is chairman, will gather

all available data concerning the nature

of the awarding of insignia so as to for-

mulate definite rules upon which to act.

A. Sieber Hollinger and Austin Boyd Jr.

'37 complete the committee.

Freshman Football Team

Upset by Middlebury, 7-0

Opponents Score on Opening Play

While Deerfield Downs Cub
Soccer Squad 1-0

The Freshman sport season opened last

Saturday afternoon on Cole Field with the

yearlings losing two encounters. The

football team bowed to a spirited Middle-

bury aggregation 7-0 on one of the weirdest

plays ever witnessed on the gridiron, while

the soccer squad dropped an evenly fought

game to a powerful Deerfield contingent

1-0.

On the opening play of the game, Ma-

honey of Middlebury kicked to the Wil-

liams 32-yard line where the ball eluded

the backfield rolling over the goal line.

Evidently Purple yearlings thought the

l)all was dead after it had crossed the end-

zone and would be brought back to the

twenty-yard stripe where it would be put

into play. Consequently none of them

fell on it. Here Profy, the visitor's left

guard, pounced upon the pigskin. Referee

MacShane ruled that the ball was free and

Middlebury was entitled to a touchdown.

Cahn, on a buck through the line, netted

the extra point. This gave the Blue and

White a 7-0 lead which it never re-

linquished the remainder of the contest.

Punting Duel Features

Neither team could gain through the

other's line, with only four first downs be-

ing made during the game, three of these

being netted by the home team. Through-

out the contest a punting duel between

Red Batten and Pete McCarthy of the

yearlings and Mahoney of the visitors, all

of whom got off kicks of over 50 yards,

kept the scoring down.

Williams made a determined bid to

score in the fourth quarter after Ray Kirk

had carried a Middlebury punt back to the

(Continued on Fourth Page)

Schuman Believes Landon''s Election Wi)l Foment
'Class Polities', Favors Roosevelt's Foreign Policy

'-' "' '• By Frederick L. Schuman
Visiting Lecturer in Political Science

Every American voter who is cognizant*Mr. Landon, on the

(if the rising tides of fanaticism and

violence abroad should congratulate him-

self, as he approaches November 3, that

.^merican politics still offers a choice be-

tween Tweedledum and Tweedledee. In

every election candidates accuse rivals of

undermining the Constitution, destroying

prosperity and digging the nation's grave.

But sophisticated citizens always realize

that these are vote-catching devices and
that so long as the American two party

system retains its historic characteristics,

neither party is angelic or devilish nor in

the least likely to realize the highest hopes

of its friends or the worst fears ol its ene-

mies. The fundamentals of democracy
will be safe in the hands of either Mr.

Roosevelt or Mr. Landon, particularly if

Mr. I.Andon sees fit to repudiate Hearst

support as Mr. Roosevelt has repudiated

Communist support.

Fortunately, Americans are not addicted

to violent political difTerences and are still

disposed to settle their differences by
counting heads instead of breaking them.

Nevertheless, America must choose.

Among my reasons for choosing Roose-
velt in preference to landon is the con-

viction that class politics is dangerous to

democracy. Many who share this con-

viction will for this very reason vote for

ground that the

President has championed the interests of

workers and farmers against Big Business.

But class cleavages are less likely to

become fixed and to be reflected in political

alignments in a second Roosevelt adminis-

tration than in a landon administration.

With business now almost unanimously

opposed to Roosevelt, Landon will be re-

garded by many -voters as a Big Business

President, with the Democrats in oppo-

sition tending to become the party of the

poor and disinherited.

Under another Roosevelt administra-

tion, many business interests, profiting

from improved economic conditions which

may be expected to continue regardless of

the outcome in November, will become

reconciled to the Democratic Party while

some farmers and wage-earners will cease

to think of it as the exclusive champion

of their welfare. A Roosevelt victory will

oblige the G. O. P. to liberalize itself before

1940 and to make a wider appeal for

farmer and labor support.

If it is a victory by a narrow margin,

as now seems likely, it will oblige the

Democrats, almost inevitably , togrow more

conservative in order to win wider business

support four years hence. These con-

siderations seem to me more important

for the maintenance of liberal political

(Continued on Third P*(e)

W.C.A. Members Discuss

Plans For 1936-37 Season

Purpose, Activities of Association

Outlined to Freshmen at

First Meeting

''The W. C. A. this year will try more

than ever to act rather than talk, to stress

practical efficiency and objective service

rather tlian theory and discussion, which

so often degenerate into a pose."

With these words John D. Reeves '37,

President of the Williams Christian Asso-

ciation, inaugurated the 193(5-37 season

of tilt organization at its first meeting

Friday evening in Jesup Hall. Three

other members also spoke, each outlining

briefly the purposes and operations of the

various activities of the religious associ-

ation to the freshmen present.

Discusses W. C. A. Opportunities

Reeves told the fifty or more students

at the meeting that he felt sure there was

work in the organization which would in-

terest every one, and he especially urged

the freshmen to join the Freshman Cabi-

net, which, he said, would probably meet

every other week. Reeves spoke briefly

about the work of some of the members in

local Sunday schools and young peoples'

organizations.

In discussing the Northfield confer-

ences he announced that Williams has sent

large delegations in past years, and he ex-

pressed the hope that this practice would

continue. The president urged all those

so inclined to become members of the

Church of Christ in Williams College and

to participate in the daily chapel services.

Chest Fund Difficulties

"The Chest Fund Drive was not the

success it should have been last year,"

stated Frank B. Conklin '37 as he dis-

cussed plans for the impending campaign.

"The drive for $4566 vme oversubscribed,

but many undergraduates never paid their

pledges. This placed iis in a difficult

position because we had already pledged

so much to the Red Cross and the local

welfare organizations. We can't let this

happen this year." He emphasized that

he w'ould welcome any constructive sug-

gestions about the management of the

drive.

Francis B. Sayre '37, Vice-President of

the Christian Association, spoke briefly on

the activities of the Boys' Club. Pointing

out that a great opportunity lay in this

work, and that the town pays half the ex-

penses, he made a plea for student volun-

teers and financial support. Donald A.

Brown '38, Chairman of the Welfare

Committee, described the assistance given

by the college to local poor people and

urged student co-ojieration in this cause.

This year the Committee, besides con-

ducting the Old Clothes Drive, intends to

collect old magazines to be distributed in

the neighboring CCC camps and at local

welfare organizations.

Powerful Purple Booters

Overcome Statesmen, 3-0

Sheble, Close, Fowle Score on Wet
Field as Williams Wins Its

Second Game

The Williams booters kept their record

clean by defeating a highly-touted outfit

from Massachusetts State 3-0 Saturday

afternoon on Cole Field. The game was

played under adverse weather conditions

which severely hindered both teams as the

surface of the field was under three inches

of mud. The teamwork exhibited by the

Purple clearly indicated that Uncle Ed
Bullock has developed one of the best

teams ever to represent Williams.

Scores in the first three periods proved

too much for the visitors and led the home

team to its second straight shutout.

Howie Sheble, Dave Close, and Famy
Fowle netted the goals through a clever

passing attack which had the opponents

baffled the entire game.

Starting off in their characteristic slow

manner, the home team did not begin to

function until the close of the first period.

Staving off repeated attacks on their own

goal, launched by the visitors' offense

which looked at first as though it was going

to rout the Purple, t he Ephmen managed to

(Continued on Sixth Page)

Twelve Examples of American

Art on Exhibi.ion in Lawrence

"American Pictures of the Year,"

twelve color reproductions of paintings se-

lected by a group of experts as the best

that contemporary American art has to

offer, comprises the new exhibition in the

I^awrence Hall art museum. Many of the

works, although only recently completed,

have attained wide-S])read recognition.

The display, circulated by Living Amer-

ican Art, Inc., of New York, comprises the

work of twelve different artists, among
whom the following: Rico l^ebrun, Wil-

liam Cropper, Aaron Bolirod, William J.

Glackens, John Sloan, Ix)uis Bouche,

Raphael Soyer, Yasuo Kuniyoshi, Guy
Pene du Bols, George Grosz, Peggy Bacon,

and Reginald Marsh. Several of these

painters have had pictures exhibited in

previous Williamstown exhibitions.

Peggy Bacon, whose book of caricatures

entitled "Off With Their Heads" was pub-

lished about a year ago, is showing "The

Nosegay", a pastel picturing a ragged

individual presenting his equally down-

trodden steed with flowers. "High Yal-

ler," a picture depicting a resplendent

native of Manhattan's Harlem walking

past a typical darktown residence, is the

work of Reginald Marsh on exhibition.

Campus Democrats Plan

To Start Campaign With

Jesup Hall Rally Thursday

Virginia Binns, Other Speakers Will

Talk to Session ; Republicans

Not Alarmed

Norton> Coffin '39 Chosen

For 'Purple Cow' Positions

Former to be Business Manager,

Latter Advertising Head
For Senior Year

As a result of the competition which

terminated Saturday, Woodward B.

Norton '39 and Bruce P. Coffin '39 were

elected to .the
, business board of , the

Purple Cow. Norton will serve as Busi-

ness Manager in his senior year and

Coffin will fill the post of advertising man-
ager.

This marked the close of the first busi-

ness competition under the new system, in

which the winners of the two positions are

decided at the end of a year, instead of the

former procedure of choosing two, who
then entered a special competition to

determine which should hold the higher

office.

Norton, who lives in Hector, N. Y.,

prepared for Williams at Hotchkiss. He
is a member of the News Bureau and

The Record, and is affiliated with the

Delta Upsilon fraternity. Coffin, of

Bronxville, N. Y., entered college from

I.awrenceville. A member of last year's

Freshman swimming team, he is also on

the editorial staff of The Record. He
is a member of Psi Upsilon.

Goldman, Chairman of Organizalion

Committee, Proposes 'Ward Heeling'

Doubting Success With Students,

New Dealers Plan to Stump
Neighborhood

After weeks of unsuccessful effort, the

campus Democratic leaders ho|)e to start

their campaign for Roosevelt's reelection

with a rally in Jesup Hull Amiitorium
Thursday evening at which Miss Virginia

Binns, Mt. Holyoke '37, and one or more
nationally prominent politicians are ex-

pected to speak. This meeting follows

the endeavors of Irving Goldman '37,

chairman of the college Democratic com-
mittee, to organize a joint session with
Bennington New Dealers which failed

when the Vermonters declared themselves

to be thoroughly occupied with gatherings

of their own.

John C. Goodbody '37, head of the
Landon-Knox Club organization com-
mittee, had nothing to say about the Re-
publicans' plans for the future and refused

to worry when advised of the Democratic
move.

.
.-The proposed two-party rally

w'hi^tPthe Forum and Liberal Club are to

sponsor together October 25 is as yet with-

out speakers although strenuous efforts are

being made to se(!Ure well known men ac-

cording to Norman L. Newball '37, presi-

dent of the 1 iberal Club, who is arranging

the meeting. .

Goldman Fearful of Rally

Goldman, frankly dubious about the in-

terest in a Roosevelt rally and wishing to

avoid a "fizzle like the Republicans had",

did not definitely decide to hold a rally

until Miss Binns accepted his invitation to

speak. The Mt. Holyoke senior, one of

the outstanding delegates at the Model
League session last spring, intimated that

others from South Hadley might come to

the meeting according to the college Dem-
ocratic leader.

The New Deal Organization was formed

last spring but has been seriously ham-
pered in its work by an empty treasury and
a lack of members aside from the founders.

Frank B. Sayre, Jr., '37, chairman ex-

officio of the local group and president of

the National Democratic First Voters'

League, has been in touch with the Demo-
cratic National Committee, hoping to re-

(Continued on Fifth Page)

Hofmann, Thompson Concert Recitalist, Has Special

Piano Built for His Tiny Hands; Was Child Prodigy

By Francis Boardman, Jr. '38

A recital by Josef Hofmann is a notable 'ment which will be shipped to Chapin

Hall, has a keyboard which is reduced to

meet the flying little hands that jjerform

technical feats at once arousing the admira-

tion of the public and the despair of would-

be imitators.

Like Paderewski and De Pachmann,
Hofmann plays from a specially con-

structed stool, which is always shipjied

with his big Steinway. Bearing scars re-

sulting from thousands of miles of touring,

the brown-cushioned seat resembles a milk

stool. It IS unusually high and can be

folded and carried like a tool box.

Hofmann's Family Talented

Josef Hofmann's father was a Professor

of Music at the Warsaw Conservatoire and

conductor at the Warsaw Opera. His

mother was a distinguished singer, and his

aunt a noted pianist of her time. It was

no wonder that an extraordinary talent

was discovered in little >Iosef at the age of

three when his father first instructed him.

At six, he had played his first concert; at

nine made a continental tour; at twelve,

in 1887, he journeyed to the United States.

The young artist played fifty-tw o concerts

in two and a half months, but his future

engagements were cancelled following the

interference of the Society for the Preven-

tion of Cruelty to Children.

Shortly afterwards the child musician's

(Continued on Third PBi;e)

entertainment even for the stone deaf, for

there is no great pianist living today more

fascinating even to watch. Totally un-

concerned with what his audience is think-

ing of his productions, the short, thick set,

sixty-year old musician will face the key-

board in Chapin Hall Friday evening in

that intriguing manner which has devel-

oped since he first played at the age of

three.

It was Ernest Schelling, teacher and

conductor, who said that Hofmann has

the perfect piano hands. They look boy-

ish in size, the fingers being from a half to

three quarters of an inch shorter than

those of an average hand of like age and

sex. Hofmann gives the feeling that he

could push them to any speed, as they fly

lightly, and pliantly over the keys. Even
with his little finger, which with so many
stands out stiff and straight, he uses a min-

imum of action. Yet with astounding

strength, his finger action is incomparably

"even, swift, sure, uniform, and effortless."

Steinway Provides Piano

Nature apparently having designed

Hofmann for a purpose other than playing

the piano, the Steinway Company has

done for him as it did for another stubby-

fingered Pole, Paderewski. Hofmann has

been supplied with a piano to meet his in-

dividual requirements. The special instru-
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ADVERTISEMENT
Life at Williams sometimes seems to be a long succession of salesmen

eager to acquire the surplus shekels of the undergraduates. Ordinarily

our sentiment would be to warn the unsuspecting student against their

wiles. With the approach of the first of the Thompson Concerts, how-

ever, we unblushingly urge our readers to buy a ticket if they can possibly

scrape the money together.

To the increasingly large proportion of undergraduates who are

already initiated into the charms of great music performed by great ar-

tists, it is only necessary to point out that the Thompson endowment
makes it possible for you to hear them at a minimum expense. To those

whose musical connoisseurship is more limited, we suggest that you make
the experiment of listening to a few such concerts and of following them
up with the use of the Whiteman Library facilities. No man can con-

sider himself educated until he has exposed himself to music. A real

appreciation of music is about the closest the human race has come to

finding a short-cut to happiness.

HARVARD AND COMPREHENSIVES
,\ comparison of Harvard before and after the introduction of the

o; I
' ehensive examination will go far to relieve the anxiety of the local

"g -.a pigs" who are facing this test in the not too distant future.

In the space of twelve years, the percentage of men graduating with
honors has risen from 2L6 to 37%.

More than half of the undergraduates are now candidates for degrees

with honor, while the number of candidates for the added distinction of

graduation with "special honors" has doubled.

That the undergraduate of average ability has not suffered is indi-

cated by reduction in the number of men dropping out from 8% to 6%.
Says Dean A. C. Hanford: "There seems little doubt that the most

important single factor in stimulating greater intellectual activity among
the undergraduates has been the influence of the general examinations
and the tutors."

With the Hopkins endowment making it possible for an increase in

the faculty to go hand in hand with the introduction of comprehensives,
we hope and expect that Williams will show a similar improvement in

academic accomplishment, and a minimum of difficulty in making the
change.

^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

VRoundth^ Boardl
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That Iran's in again.

'Way back last Spring, most of us will

remember the celebrated anti-Hearst

drive, instigated by dynamic Ray Mc-

Connell. The former giant-killer's self-

styled anathema had a little too vigorous

an armament policy in his newsreels for

McConnell, and hence the celebrated

Walden Boycott.

This year Cat King found himself in a

neat dilemma. Having declared that

undergraduates would withhold their pa-

tronage! if Hearst newsreels were shown
here, Cal pretty well cut off this limb from
under himself. And then he discovered

that the best Princeton-Williams football

game pictures were taken by those nasty

Fascist photographers. And so, keeping

on every one's good side, he has managed
the impossible—he has reconciled his

Boston distributors, and has been al-

lowed to show the action shots without the

rest of the propagandistic menu.

As a matter of fact, the newsreels turned

out by the Lord of San Simeon's aggre-

gation are about the best there are, when-
ever the Brisbanish remarks of the com-
mentator can be stifled. And then it's

always seemed to us that we ought to have
enough stoicism to take the chaff with

the grain in an instance like this.

This comment is only applicable to

the newsreel situation, however. As a

rabid Republican, we are more than ordi-

narily embarrassed by the patronage of
Hearst in Mr. Landon's cause. The
Chautauqua speech was about theonlyanti-
Hearst peep we have heard from the anti-
Roosevelt standard-bearer. We hope a
few peace-minded Republican committee
members will be able to get a little more
satisfaction for us, even if this criticism
of our over publicized publicist is restricted
to a vigorous attack on the Hearst foreign
policy, with all its large armament, anti-
.Japanese fol-de-rol.

A Mugwump?
What is Presidential Candidate Lan-

don's foreign policy? Does he know any-
thing about foreign affairs? What is his
knowledge of trade agreements, the recip-
rocal trade agreement etc.? What is his
stand on armaments? These and count-
less other questions are being asked today,
even by good Republicans—mainly be^
cause, Governor Landon and his col-
leagues have been conspicuously silent
anent them in the present vitriolic cam-
paign.

If one knows no further than that
Landon would probably use "good judg-
ment and common sense" in these matters,
it is liable to result in the loss of a few
million hesitant votes who consider, and
rightfully so, the Presidency of America
as a power in world affairs. A statement
as to how he stands on armament, the
war debt, "hands off" policies, America's
position with Japan, and on the peace
question would at least solve a dilemma
in the far-flighted American voter's mind.
A yes or no on these questions is better
either way than unaccountable silence.

Sex and Despairing of the routine meth-

Politics ods of arousing the campus,

Rooseveltian Goldman lias

sought the spiritual assistance of his Ben-

nington co-patriots, according to late

rumors. Local Republicans of note were

at first a bit worried at the whole thing,

inasmuch as a few of their Hill favorites

would be involved in such a move, we have

heard. The whole business tell through,

though, when the feminine pro-Adminis-

tration bloc declined to co-operate.

The reasons for this are two-fold, we de-

duce. First, the Benningtonites fear a

town versus gown fracas if they are too

spoken against Vermont's heavy favorite

landon. And secondly, of course, Presi-

dent Leigh's charges prefer to visit Wil-

liamstown in a social, and not political,

capacity. So it seems that the campus

Democrats will have to be satisfied with

some sort of silent communion.

As a matter of fact, Bennington's em-

phasis on positive personalities has turned

out even more radical than our Roosevel-

tians had hoped for, if our latest news is

accurate. Two large Browder posters, in

red-ink, replete with the familiar hammer
and sickle insignia, adorn conspicuous

spots in the Hill schcol's central Adminis-

tration Building. New England's famed

experimental college has turned into a lab-

oratory of political thought on tlie opposite

end of the sca'e from Terre Haute as far as

the U. S. branch of the Third Interna-

tionale is concerned. We haven't heard

whether Forsythes or Spivaks have turned

up yet, but we wager they're in the

making.

In the meanwhile, watch the Democrats

go by. Heil Roosevelt!

Zweitausend

Walk The temptation to do a "Thoughts

While Strolling" with plenty of

apologies to Old Odd and dedicated loving-

ly to Spring Street overcame us 't'other

day. Gawking at the lonely drummer bar-

ricaded very much solo behind shining

raiments in the sample room ne took men-

tal note of what the well dressed man will

and won't wear, and wondered just why
some of these city slickers come up here,

anyway. Answer: to sell clothes. Any-

how, they get a good long chance to see the

leaves turn. In the-Cym Lunch someone

put a nickel in the victrola, while Louie

drew one and explained that it wasn't ex-

actly a gold mine,—seems that some com-

pany pays the boys rent or something and

herds the buffaloes themselves. Bun
wasn't on, so the change was merely

handed to us instead of being smartly

bounced over the counter,—spectacular,

that, and lots of fun.

The St. Pierre brothers were saying "so

long, Joe" to a departing sophomore and
we looked in the window to see if our one

friend was waiting for sheer barbarism ; he

wasn't in there but still needs a haircut, to

our way of thinking. We can't resist

looking in that window every time we go

by, even if only to see the cover on the new-

American Magazine". As usual we
owed the House of Walsh some money and
walked in in order to "consolidate our

position" as they say in History 5-6. "Yes
sir, Joe, that's the best fit I ever saw!"

Phil was saying to a prospective customer.

"Doesn't it look nice on Joe, Tom?" "Yes
sir!" replied Tom (we knew that was com-
ing!) Anyway, Tom and Phil very
obligingly compromised wiUi us on our

temporary financial embarrassment (Never
mind how much it was. Junior!) and we
walked out a^in feeling free and white,

—

well, pretty white, anyway. Not being in

a woodsy or outdoorish mood we shunned
Bemis' (we always were afraid the wicked-

looking guns in the window would go
"boom" some day. Why not today?) and
spent our last nickel on an ice cream cone
in the Hart of pharmacy; as usual we
didn't have the free drink,—not much hone
either unless things take a decided turn for

the better (Dammit, our political prefer-

ences are our own business!)

Afterthought: if we ever got a free

breakfast in the Gym Lunch how would we
ever get up in t'me to know about it?

Paynem

Flickers Darryl Zanuck's Twentieth Cen-
tury film outfit has turned out

one of the best entries in this year's late-

season drive for supremacy in Hollywood's
light-comedy derby, combining William
Powell and Carole Lombard in a bit of
hilarious sophistication titled My Man
Godfrey. The plot is a neat rewriting of
the old situation play, where a blue-blood,
turned tramp to forget It All, finds confi-
dence in a new girl and winds up on the top
of the social heap again. William Powell
start* as a leading citizen of New York's
city dump, is snatched up by Miss I^m-
bard as the butler in the inane socialite's

(Continued on With P*ge)
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Copr. 1936 The Axton-Fisher Tobacco Co., Inc.
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ed the Turkish and DomesticTobaccos
blended in TWENTY GRAND cigarettes
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ity as those used in cigarettes costing

as much as 50% more.

(Sigiad) Seil, Putt & Rushy Inc.
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Landon's Election Will

Foment 'Class Politics'
(Oontlnued from First Page)

institutions in America tlian uny siieciiic

issues of tlie duy.

Tlie economic dilenimu is also more

liliely to approaci' a sane solution under

Roosevelt. Heavy taxes and excessive

irovernmental renulatioii doul)tle8H hamper

productive entorprise. But it is liam-

iKfred more by the decline of consumer pur-

(iliasiiig power and by monopolistic rigid-

ities in the business structure.

Roosevelt is committed to policies o(

increasing mass pureliasing power.

Wlietlier Landon would continue sucli

policies is doubtful. Roosevelt, having

unwittingly fostered monopoly by the

unhappy experiment of the N.R.A., is now

conmiitted to restricting monopoly and

encouraging that freedom of competition

and enterprise without which capitalistic

economy cannot survive.

Mr. I/iindon also condemns monopoly,

but his business supporters render it im-

probable that words would be translated

into deeds on this score. In short, the

immediate interests of consumers and,

t lierefore, the long-run interests of business

itself and of the American business system

are more likely, in my judgment, to be

promoted by a continuation of a modified
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"New Deal" than by a return to power of
the Republican Party.

It is in the field of foreign |)olicy, how-
ever, that I find the most com))elling

reasons for voting Democratic. Peace
and pro8|)erity for America are de|)endcnt
upon a restoration of foreign markets and
upon coo|)eration with other Powers for

the prevention or restriction of war.

This proposition is so obvious tliat it has
not hitherto l)een made a partisan issue.

But this year the Republican platform

specifically condemns both tlie League of

Nations and the World Court and simul-

taneously favors "arbitration" and
"lieace", both of which are meaningless

without organized procedures and in-

stitutions to give them reality. It i)ro-

poses to collect the war debts (the metliod

is not set forth) and paradoxically pro-

poses to make payment impossible by
raising tariffs and repealing the Reciprocal

Trade Agreement Act.

This plank, if carried out, would once

more destroy markets for American goods

abroad and would return tariff-making to

the hog-trough and log-rolling era. The
Roosevelt administration has made the

United Stat«s a member of the Inter-

national Ijibor Organization, attempted

to make the United States a member of the

World Court (endorsed by all Republican

candidates before I^andon) and coojjer-

ated with the lycague up to the point at

which the I.«ague members ceased to co-

operate with one another.

It has to a large degree taken the tariff

out of politics. Secretary Hull's fourteen

trade agreements have contributed to the

increase of American foreign trade from

$2,935,000,000 in 1932 to $4,280,000,000

in 1935. The neutrality legislation, to be

sure, is far from adequate, but it indicates

a determination to exert every effort to

keep the United States out of the im-

pending European war.

In its platform the Democratic Party

pledges itself to "guard against being

drawn by political commitments, inter-

national banking or private trading into

any war." The "Good Neighbor" policy,

and the retreat from imjjerialism are also

positive contributions to peace.

On these important issues Mr. Landon

and his party are silent or evasive. Roose-

velt, it must be conceded, has created new

war dangers by challenging Japan (or by

accepting the Japanese challenge) to a

naval race and by causing the United

States, which is more secure from in-

vasion tlian any other Power, to spend

over a billion dollars annually on arma-

ments.

But Mr. I^andon would not reverse

these policies. He has never mentioned

armaments among the "wastes" he would

eliminate or reduce as a means of balancing

the budget. Indeed, arms expenditures,

plus the subsidies to farmers which he

would pay to compensate them for the

loss of the foreign markets which his

tariff policy would destroy, would make

budget-balancing all but impossible.

The proposed Republican policies

would promote impoverishment and

war by economic and political iso-

lationism, would foster American involve-

ment in European hostilities by permitting

war profits to business and would appar-

ently continue the dangerous policy of

provocation toward Japan.

In foreign affairs, even more than in

domestic affairs, Alfred M. I.«ndon and

his party offer no program which is in

any way reassuring. I therefore propose

to vote for Franklin D. Roosevellr.

THE WALDEN
TUESDAY, OCT. 20

one day only

"Under
Two Flags"

with

Ronald Colman
Claudette Colbert

Victor McLaglen
Rosalind Russell

Note
Feature Screened once only

afternoon and evening
at 4.30 and 8.00

Short Subjects at 4.00 and 7.15

Short subjects repeated after

feature at evening show

WEDNESDAY
one day only

Jean Hersholt

"Sins of Man"
with

Don Ameche — Allen Jenkins
added shorts

Shows 4.00, 7.15 and 8.4S

for complete show

THURSDAY—FRIDAY

"My Man
Godfrey"

with

William Powell and Carole Lombard

added shorts -

Shows Thursday

2.00, 4.00, 7.15, 9.15

Shows Friday 4.00, 7.15, 9.1S

Coming

SUNDAY—MONDAY

"Cloistered"
2000 years of Mystery Revealed for

the first time in history

An authentic beautiful film

Don't miss it

Hofmann's Piano Built

For His Small Hands
(Continued from First Page)

health gave way and for six years he rested

in Berlin, studying, among others, under

Rubinstein. In 1903, he played in Ixin-

don, and since that time, has thrilled

eai)acity audiences in cities throughout the

world. On his recently completed three

continent tour, Hofmunn made more than

a hundred appearances in siwen months.

This record, he surpassed once some years

ago when he played 13(1 concerts in 172

days, thirty-three of them coming in

thirty days.

He has served as Director, 1 nstructor of

Piano at the Curtis Institute of Music in

Philadelphia. He is the author of a num-
ber of critical works, and piano selections,

and has written more than one symphony
under the pseudonym of "Dvorsky."

A GIFT THAT

Keeps On Giving

Comes a time . . . years from now,

^vhen your college may have need of

funds to carry on a special w^ork . . .

to encompass new opportunities

... to extend its advantages.

Happily, you and your classmates may

make provision for a future need of

your college through the establish^

ment of a Gift Memorial Fund

—

There is an added satisfaction in the

knowledge that such a Gift is a contri'

bution to those permanent values that

go on giving down through the years.

This Company has developed a plan

by which your class may easily create

and maintain a Gift Memorial.

May we tell you about it?

"?r

Union Central Life Insurance Company
Girard Trust Company Bulldingr PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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Kerr, Anderson Eliminate Jones,

Korndorfer in Golf Tournament

Fresliiimn iKiwcr iimdc it!M>lf felt iti the

seeoiul ruuiiil of the aimuiil College fall

golf touniuineiit on Sumluy afternoon as

John Kerr ae(«uut<Hl for Bobby Jones,

star of lust year's yearling golfers, Andy

Anderson and Ilay Korndorfer staged a

close battle with the former taking the

niatehon the eighteenth.

In spite of being forced to pick up on the

ninth lioU;, Kerr came through <>ti the

seventeenth green with a 2 and 1 win over

Jones, whose medal score was 81. The

Freshman encounter between Anderson

and Korndorfer resulted in an even

struggle which carried up to the eighteenth

hole, where the former's lust putt gave him

a 2 u]) victory. Anderson's card of 82

topped that of Korndorfer by three

strokes. The remaining second round

matches have not yet been i)layed off, with

part of the field booked for their tirst test

since the (jualifying round because of ad-

vancement through byes.

Bowdoin Trims Purple

6-0 in Upset Saturday
(Continued from Ftrst Page)

whistle ended any possibility of con-

tinuing on the offensive.

During this second canto, the losers were

able to gain on play.s straight through the

line, but the slippery turf iiiude it im-

possible to negotiate their usually effective

off-tackle slants with any notable success.

Ashkanazy, rugged guard, and Fitts,

stellar Bowdoin winginun, spent a great

deal of time in the Williams liacktield,

and during the course of the game nailed

Eddie Stanley five times before he could

get up enough momentum to reach the

line of scrimmage.

Purple Line Weak
Early in the game it became obvious

that the Purple line would have to im-

prove its charge in order to hold the

Bowdoin onslaught, since the Polar Bears'

star hacks. Reed and Captain .Sawyer,

had not yet seen any action. Karsokas,

Frye, and Melendy, all first-year varsity

men, had displayed sufficient ability to

match anything that Caldwell's line had

to ofTer.

After the half-time intermission, it

could be seen that Bowdoin was fighting

an inspired battle and that the vaunted

Purple could make no consistent gains.

The two weary teams battled on even

terms through the third quarter, Williams

showing some of its reputedly strong de-

fensive ability, repulsing sustained Polar

Bear drives within the twenty-yard line.

Defense Braces

The defenses had braced considerably,

but the Purple attack did not come close to

matching this improvement. I.ate in the

period, Eddie Stanley took a punt on his

ow*h twenty, and on the first off-tackle

play following the runback, placed the

ball just short of midfield. However,

three line bucks failed, and Bowdoin re-

covered on 11 holding penalty on foiu'th

down.

Williams continued to fight off the

Bowdoin offensive, and were deep in their

own territory in the fourth when ,Iack

Eeed, who had just entered the fray, took

Doug Stearns' punt on the fifty-yard

Stripe, scooted over to the right sideline,

and, aided by excellent blocking, crossed

the goal line standing up for the winning

tally. Cai)tain Sawyer entered the game
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Purple

Strong

Harriers Bow To

R.P.I. Team, 17-38

Engineers Cover Distance in Fast

Time as Finish Is Marked

By Quadruple Tie

Running over a soggy Taconic course,

the Purple harriers were overwhelmingly

defeated in their initial meet of the season

by a superior R. P. I. contingent Sat-

urday l)y a score of 17-38. Four Engi-

neers crossed the finish line hanil in hand

in a first ])lace tie, a hundred-odd yards

in front of Bill Collens, first Williams man
to tally, in 22 minutes and 32 seconds,

fast time considering the condition of the

ruin-drenched course.

Sure of themselves the entire race, the

visitors had it all their own way, four

of their men taking the lead from Bay

Kiliani and Johnny Marshall soon after

they were started on the l.ab campus by

Doc Seeley, former Purple track coach.

Stepping fur out uhead, Hitchcock,

Giesker, Dugan, who finished in a triple

tie for first in handing C.C.N.Y. u 21-34

defeat last week, and Toole, captain of the

Engineers, held their |x)sitions the re-

maining three miles, nuining easily and

never being threatened.

From this jioint on, the contest was

unexciting, with Collens and Kiliuni lead-

ing the rest of the pack stretched out far

behind. There were no individual duels

the runners maintaining their same

positions the whole distance, evidently

played out by the springy dampness of

the golf course.

Rounding the last turn on Weston

field, Hitchcock, Giesker, Dugan, and

Toole, who had not varied the distance

separating them by several yards, joined

hands and repeated last Saturday's per-

formance by again ending the race in a tie,

a minute and 28 seconds behind the course

record of 20 minutes, 54 seconds held

by Dave Gregory, lust year's Williams

distance stylist.

Trailing them were Bill Collens and Bay
Kiliani, followed by Koopman, another

R.P.I, runner. Don Brown was the next

to cover the distunce, with two more

visitors crossing the line simultaneously.

Johnny Marshall, who showed up well

in early time trials but whose legs

tighteneil u]) soon after the beginning of

the contest, limped in shortly with Art

Stanwood and Brad Adams.

The order of finish was as follows: 1st,

Hitchcock (RPl) Giesker (RPI), Dugan
(RPI), Toole (RPI), tied; 5th, Collens

(W); 6th, Kihani (W); 7th, Koopman
(RPI); 8th, Brown (W); 9th, Haver
(RPI), O'Rourke (RPI), tied; 11th,

Marshall (W); 12th, Stanwood (W);

I3th, Adams (W).

Time: 22 min. 32 sec. Score: R.P.I.

17, Williams 38.

to place-kick the extra point but failed

to convert.

Latvris Recovers Fumbles
In the closing minutes, when all hope

was vanished, Mike Latvis recovered

Karsokas' fumble on the Bowdoin thirty-

five, but the Polar Bears tightened and
turned back the threatened offensive.

From this point, it was a question as to

Bowdoin ability to score again, for they

took the ball on one march from their

own twenty to the Williams thirty, ripping

off ten and fifteen yard gains through the

demoralized Purple line. Williams man-
aged to punt out of danger, but, as the

game ended, was valiantly staving off a
last Bowdoin thrust on the three-yard line.

Tlie line-up:

BOWnolN ((i)

llaiiley

( 'orey

Aslilitiimzy

Nifholsoti

Cliipp

Briie

l''ills

It. Smith

Melemly
Lnlvis

KarHokii.s

't'ourlidowii: Iteed.

.Sul)8titulioiia: WILLIAMS
Inn, I'nlnicr, Newrniin, Wowlrow, Hnrris, Cireen,

.Silvertliiirnc, Noelircn, Slingerbml, Sliinley, .Slan-

(on, Kinn, (le I'eyBter. Seay, Nelligun. BOWDOIN
—Newiuiin, f'lix, Ciriffilli, Frye, Diivis, Ciirlland,

Sawyer, Heed, Sonle.

Ileferee: H. M. SwufTielil, Brown. Umpire:
I'".-'r. Donaliue, Harvard.
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Dr. Dennett to Speak Before

Stanley Club on November 23

The Stanley Club, an orRanization
affiliated with the General Electric Com-
pany in Pittsfield, announced this week
that Dr. Dennett is one of the men who
have been invited to speak at the supper
meetings, to be held during the course
of the year. Dr. Dixon Ryan Fox, Presi-

dent of Union ColleKe is another who will

talk.

The first lecturer at these meetiuRS
will be Mr. Ix)uis E. Underwood, the
manager of the Pittsfield plant. Doctor
Fox will speak on Novenjber 9, and
Doctor Dennett will address the organi-

zation November 23. Two other speakers

of note will be Dr. Charles H. Kimberly,

psychiatrist at the Austen Riggs Foun-
dation in Stockbridge, and Herbert H.
.Johnson of the Eastman Kodak Company.

Campus Democrats To
Start Campaign Thursday

(Continued from First Page)

ceive assistance from them in procuring a
speaker for the forthcoming rally.

Owen Johnson Declines

As yet Mr. Farley has given no aid to

the campus committee, however, and
Owen Johnson, candidate for the House of

Representatives from this district, has

likewise declined to follow a suggestion

F. H. Sherman
PLUMBING - HEATING

that he take part in the Thursday evening

convocation.

In case that the campus itself proves an

unfruitful field for Democratic activity,

(ioldman jilans to give up uU hope of con-

verting the students many of whom he says

"have opinions brought from home which

can't be changed anyway." Instead he

pro|)08e8 to coo|)erate witli the Democratic

town committee in stumping all the local

towns and villages, providing student

speakers "wherever we (^iiii get a crowd."

Undergraduates to Take Stump
,1. S. Glaser '37 and picked members of

the Adelphic Union whose sympathies are

with the New Deal will go on the stump

while other members of the committee will

assist in "old fashioned ward heeling",

door to door soliciting of votes for Roose-

velt.

Members of the Organization committee

in addition to Goldman and Sayre include

J. P. Causey, R. W. Column, J. S. Glaser,

P. M. Jacobs, and N. 1,. Newhall, H. V. E.

Mitchell '37 and J. McG. Burns and W. A.

Spurrier '39.

Konkapot
(Continued from Second Page)

menage, and eventually matriculates as

her groom-to-be. Morrie Ryskind and

Eric Hatch, who handled the script, are

perfect except when they left their social

conscience get the best of them and start

philosophizing on their own version of

Marx. Cal King has also resurrected

Under Two Flags for a second billing here.

This last film, which is the old Ouida love-

and-honor in the Saliara theme, is dis-

tinguished mostly by remarkable action

scenes.

Zweitausend

Clement '37, Dingman '38 Attend

Intercollegiate Outing Club Hike

A. Thomas Clement '37 and Peter van

C. Dingman '38, as representatives of the

Williams Outing Club, attended an in-

formal, three-<lay mountain climb on

Mount Moosaulauke in the Frani'onia

Range in New Hampshire, which was held

this week-end by the Intercollegiate Out-

ing Club Association,

With the Dartmouth Outing Club,

founders of the association, simnsoring the

affair, participants from thirteen member
clubs, including Brown, Dartmouth, Har-

vard, Middlebury. Skidmore, Smith, Vas-

sar, and Yale met at Warren, N. H., with

Spy-Glass Hill as their base camp for the

ascents.

Since rapid times in n^aching various

peaks in the range were being tried for, no

cumbersome packs were carried, and all re-

turned to the base camp after the day's

climb. Scenic beauties of the region, and

certain new ski trails were also investi-

gated by the various parties.

While Outing Club members concern

themselves at present with Fall hiking,

work is being carried on by Coach Jim

Parker at Sheep Hill toward the comple-

tion of the new ski tow, but because of the

inclement weather of the past week, little

progress has been made. Mr. Arthur

Rosenberg, owner of the property on which

the tow is being built, has been plowing

and dragging the several hundred feet of

land up which the tow will operate, in

order to make the run as smooth as possible.

According to a recent announcement by

the coach, the pulleys and their founda-

tions have been installed, while work on the

shelter which will house the engine is nearly

comijlclcd. Though a few snow flurries

may permit a trial of the apparatus before

the Christmas vacation, it is not ex|)ected

that active use will start until January.

Dance
to

GUY
LOMBARDO

at the

ROOSEVELT
GRILL

Playing nightly for dinner and

supper. The cover charge is $ 1

week days and $1.50 for Satur-

days and holiday eves.

The
ROOSEVELT

GRILL
Madison Ave. at 45th St., New York

'^
hsoLlqht Smoke!

When Thrilling Events Lead

To Constant Smoking!
When you're excited . . . nervous . . . happy and

'^i thrilled, you smoke many cigarettes without

thinking about it. Make your choice a light

smoke. Smoke Luckies— for Luckies are a

light smoke of rich, ripe-bodied tobacco. They

are made of the center leaves of the finest

tobaccos that money can buy. And they are

the only cigarette in which you'll find the all-

important throat protection of the 'Toasting"

process. Yes, the only cigarette. Lucky Strike

. . . the fine-tasting cigarette ... the cigarette

that "lives happily ever-after" with your throat.

• • "SWEEPSTAKES' FLASH! ^^
17 Winners in Alaska

and Honolulu I

Eleven men and women in far off

Honolulu and six way up north in

Alaska know their popular music
so well that they have been able to

name thetop ranking songs inYour
Lucky Strike "Sweepstakes" 1-2-3

^just like that. Congratulations...

and good luck to the many other

fiu-away "Sweepstakes" fans.

Have you entered yet? Have you
won your delicious Lucky Strikes?

There's music on the air. Tune in

"Your Hit Parade"—Wednesday
and Saturdayevenings.Listen.judge
and compare the tunes^ then try

Your Lucky Strike "Sweepstakes."

And if you're not already smok-
ing Luckies, buy a pack today and
try them. Maybe you've been miss-

ing fomething.

OF RICH, RIPE-BODIED /tobacco - "IT'S TOASTED"

OowtKht IMS. TH Annricin Tobtcco CMBpmy
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5th AVENUE
at 6tnd Strtt De Pinna NEW YORK

WILL SHOW IN THE WILLIAMS SAMPLE ROOM

Thursday and Friday, October 22nd and 23rd
their exclusive importations and productions of men's clothing and

furnishings, hats and shoes

Representative, Mr. Scherr

Powerful Purple Booters

Overcome Statesmen, 3-0
(Continued from First Pasel

hold the opposition scoreless until their

own offense started to click. A pass from

John Harris to Howie Sheble saw the

varsity draw first l)lood, just two minutes

before the first period ended.

Almost an identical repetition of this

first score occurred in the closing minutes

of the first half when Huff Hadley, who

played an outstandinR game at left half,

drove a free kick far into the enemy's ter-

ritory which was converted by Dave Close

after a scramble in front of the Maroon and

White's goal. The final score was made

in the third period after numerous shots

had been missed in front of the Statesman

goal. Farny Fowle at inside left took a

pass at midfield from the halfback line and

tallied unassisted in a melee in front of the

visitors' net.

The booters from State, despite their

scoring threat in the first period, lacked the

necessary punch to defeat Coach BuUock's

forces. It was evident that they were not

playing as well as they did when they

defeated Worcester Tech 7-4, and they did

not show the power which held Amherst to

a 5-5 tie in a recent practice session. The
Statesman were evidently handicapped by

theinjury which kept Captain Joe Kennedy,

last year's All-American halfback, on the

sidelines most of the contest.

Captain Gray Larkum and Frank Davis,

outstanding at the fullback positions,

repeatedly repulsed potential State scores

after Cain, Osley, and Rodda managed to

pass the ball deep into Williams territory.

The hard driving halfback line of Turner

Blake, Huff Hadley, and Dave Close de-

serve much credit for their brilliant offen-

sive and defensive play. Dave Johnston

maintained his shutout record by his spec-

tacular net play, proving himself too much
for the driving shots ot the opponents for-

ward line.

WILLIAM.S Ci)
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Josef Hofmann Recital

At Keyboard Tonight To

Start Thompson Series

Four Chopin Compositions Feature

Classical Numbers in Chapin

Hall Program

Pianist Said to Be Exceptional Source

Of Instruction for All Music Students

'Singing Tone', Tiny 'Perfect Piano

Hands' Helped Concertist to

World-Wide Fame

By Francis Boardman, Jr. '38

Friday, October 23—Josef Hofmann will

face the keyboard of his special piano in

Chapin Hall tonight at 8.30 p. m. to open

the newest Thompson Concert series.

Jesse L. Bojmton '38, Treasurer of the

undergraduate committee which arranged

the concert, announced today that a

capacity audience would attend the recital

of the master whose half a century of con-

cert play has won him world wide fame.

Unreserved seats are on sale at the door.

It is typical of Hofmann that he should

select principally the works of great com-

posers for tonight's program, for It is well

known that he seldom ventures out of the

field of classic piano compositions. With

rure ability he can "recreate the wonder of

old masterpieces" and add the "singing

tone" with such success that afttr thou-

sands of concerts (more than he can re-

member) he is stilt with a comparatively

small repertoire and still at the p'ak of

his career. Feehng that "there Is only

gdod and bad music" and that no modern

composer ranks with those of the past,

Hofmann has chosen a program comprised

of works of Chopin, Beethoven, Haydn,

Schumann, Rachmaninoff, Liszt, and

Albeniz-Godowsky. He will also play

his own composition, Berceuse.

Hofmann's Tone Noted

A tone of incomparable quality will be

heard at this evening's recital. It is a

tone of which Samuel Chotzinoff, of the

New York Post once wrote, "the piano is

no longer a percussion instrument, but a

living voice of amazing tonal beauty and of

infinite resources. In the most literal

sense, the piano under Mr. Hofmann,

sings. Now it is a rich baritone that fills

the hall, now a fuUblooded and mag-

nificent contralto. The illusion of a

singer's kgaio is always present, and

tliere are momenta when tones seem ac-

tually to dissolve into other tones."

Of particular interest to the program will

he the sight of the concertist's "perfect

(Continued on Second Page)

Francis Boardman '38 Assumes

Newly Made News Bureau Post

In a reorganization designed to meet

growing responsibilities of the Williams

News Bureau, Francis Boardman, Jr. '38

was appointed Thursday night to the

newly created position of General News

Editor. Boardman, who has been a staff

member of the News Bureau for three

years, will assume his new duties at once,

which will Involve taking over certain of

the administrativedutiesordinarilyhandled

. l)y Edward J. Michelson '37, President of

the Bureau.

Because of the appointment, Boardman

has resigned his post as Associate Editor

of The Williams Record, to which he

was elected last spring. At the time of

resignation he was in a competition for the

Managing Editor post of the paper.

The new position was primarily insti-

tuted to Increase the efficiency of the

News Bureau, which is in charge of sending

all Williams news to the outside press,

serving fifteen newspapers and three press

services. It is also designed to spread the

administrative load, giving junior mem-
bers experience in actual supervision of the

organization's activities.

In line with the new policy Boardman
will take charge of assigning non-athletic

coverage, while John C. Jay '38 will be re-

sponsiblelfor the handling of S'ports news.

Otherwise there is no change, Michelson

holding his presidential post, while Wil-

liam H. Sawyer, III '37 remains Business

Manager.

Brown Soccer Eleven To

Meet Purple Team Today

Unscored on Williams Booters to

Battle Undefeated Bruins

On Cole Field

Two undefeated soccer teams will battle

to keep their records clean this afternoon

on Cole Field, when the unscored upon

Williams eleven engages the hard-charging

Brown team, currently ranked as one of

the most powerful units in Eastern asso-

ciation football. The Bruins come to

Williamstown fresh from a 2-0 victory

over Dartmouth and Intent upon adding a

defeat to the record of Coach "Uncle Ed"
Bullock's booters who have downed both

Hamilton and Mass. State by 3-0 scores

on successive Saturdays.

The Purple team will enter the fray

this afternoon with but one change in the

line-up which has started both of the

games to date. Elmer Stowell, two year

veteran fullback, will return to action

replacing Kelso Davis aa a running mate

to Captain Gray Larkum ind adding

strength to the WilliamS| defense with his

long, sure-footed kicks, i

Practice on Fundamentals

Appreciating the fact that Brown will

bring a more experienced and harder

playing squad to Cole Field than his men

have had to face so far this year. Coach

Bullock has devoted the week to two long

scrimmages on Monday and Thursday

to toughen up his players and the rest

of the practice sessions to drills on

fundamentals in order to eliminate the

number of fouls called against the Pur-

ple last week. Although none of these

penalties have ended In scores as yet, a

goal scored on a penalty by a husthng team

like Brown, might easily prove the margin

of victory and chalk up a mark on the

wrong side of the Purple ledger.

Another fault which Bullock has tried

to overcome this week, is the slowness

(Continued on Fourth Page)

William Carlton, Librarian

Given Leav^ of Absence

Plans Retirement in 1938

Will Have More
After IS Yeiu's

Stetson

Williams Harriers to Encounter

Average Middlebury Team Today

Hoping to make up for last week's defeat

at the hands of R. P. I., the Purple harriers

will meet a mediocre Middlebury cross

country team on the Taconic course Satur-

day at 12.
' Coach Tony Pknsky asserted

that Williams, looking stronger than last

week, had an even chance to beat the visi-

tors, who, like the Purple, have lost several

good men.

Building its team out of almost entirely

new material, Middlebury seems much

weaker than last week's Engineer team.

In their single meet of the season so far,

they were beaten by Union 15-40, and will

arrive In Williamstown Friday so as to run

the difficult Taconic course in a practice

session.

Only one change has been made in last

Saturday's line-up, with I^ou Brooks tak-

ing the place of Brad Adams. Otherwise

Plansky intends to run Captain Art Stan-

wood, Bill CoUens, Don Brown, Ken Hood,

Johnny Marshall, and Bay Klliani as be-

fore, Jim Gregory being still out with an in-

jured foot. While there have been no

time trials this week, Plansky has concen-

trated especially on distance work, combin-

ing this with a little sprinting practice.

Time for Writing

Directing

Library

Friday, October 234-William N. C. Carl-

ton, College Librarian for fifteen years, an-

nounced today his Intention to retire in

June 1938 when it jlvas learned that the

Trustees had granted him a one year leave

of absence which cpmmences this June.

No successor has be«n named.

His administrative duties having re-

stricted the time which he could devote to

authorship. Dr. Carlton asked for leave of

absence in order to complete his biography

of Madame Thallieii which he started in

1931 during his sabbatical leave. Once he

has completed this study of a noted French

Revolutionary charajeter, he intends to set

down a study of the modem American

faculty. Dr. Carlton has observed a num-
ber of losses and gains in the present situa-

tion of college faculties during years of

contact with teachers, and hopes to print

them as the first serious investigation of

the problem to appear in book-form.

Published Many Articles

The Librarian has had time for but one

full length book during his service at Wil-

liams. In 1930, Pauline—Favorite Sister

of Napoleon won him wide literary fame.

During the past thirty years he has had

published more than 2000 encyclopedia ar-

ticles, most of them biographies. The old

New York Tribune and the New York

Evening Post have carried a number of his

book-reviews while more than a dozen

periodicals. Including The Bookman, and

Literary Review have also received his con-

tributions. In 1927-28, he served as

Editor of the AmeriJsSn Cotttetar.

At the age of fifteen, William Carlton

was an assistant in the Public Library at

Holyoke and at nineteen. In 1892, he com-

menced a seven year term as Assistant

(Continued on Second Page)

Purple to Face Tufts

In Crucial Engagement

On Weston Field Today

Four Men Sure of Starting Posts

Following Erratic Showing

At Brunswick

Collier, Philpott, Captain Keith Feature

Jumbos' Attack; Zinman Star at Tackle

Eddie Stanley Still Out of Line-Up

As Jolinny Stark Returns

From Sick List

By Woodward B. Norton '39

Experience has taught the truth in the

adage, "As goes Tufts, so goes Amherst",

with the result that the eyes of every fol-

lower of the football fortunes of Williams

College will be centered on Weston Field

today when the faltering Ephmen engage a

strong Jumbo outfit, fresh from an impres-

sive 18-0 victory over Colby, at 2.00 p. m.

Chances for a successful season will hang In

the balance along with Purple prestige,

and one of the best contests of the current

year is in the offing.

In a determined attempt to check the

stumbhng footsteps of his present aggrega-

tion. Coach Charlie Caldwell may send a

completely revamped line-up against the

Brown and Blue. Only four men can be

sure of starting positions in the drastic

shake-up that may tell the story of success

or failure for the 1936 campaign. Fielding

Simmons, now only two touchdowns be-

hind the leading scorer of the East, will

once more be carrying the brunt of the

Purple offensive, while Captain Danny

Lewis at center, Dick Colman at guard,

and the dependable Mike Latvis at end

will also hold down first team posts when

the opening whistle blows.

Nine Seniors in Jumbo Line-Tip

Coach Lew Manly has indicated that he

will make the journey to Williamstown

with nearly every man on his squad in an

effort to out-man the weakened Purple

(Conttnued on Third Page)

Purple Knights Play Tonight

At hfomal Glee Club Dance

The Williams College Purple I^nights

Orchestra will make its first college ap-

pearance this season after a successful

European cruise last summer when It pro-

vides music for an informal dance to be

given under the auspices of the Glee Club

tonight in Lasell Gymnasium.
The dance, which begins at 9 p. m. and

continues until 12 midnight, will take

place in the small wrestling room of the

gymnasium where the Model League

Dance was held last March. Following

out the policy successfully inaugurated

last year, five members of the Under-

graduate Council, Frank B. Conklln,

Chapin Fay, Thomas S. Green, Richard S.

Hlllman, and Gray B. I.Arkum '37 will

make up the student floor committee.

Tickets for the dance are priced at $3.00

stag or couple.

Last summer the Purple Knights, sup-

plying music as the ship's orchestra of the

R. M. S. Carinthia on Its North Cape
cruise, visited Iceland, Norway, Sweden,

Denmark, Finland, Russia, England,

Ireland, Scotland, and Wales. Two weeks

were spent cruising tbjough the Nor-
(Continued on Second Page)

Cheers and Boos Greet ).
i

Speakers at Democratic

Session Thursday Evening

Republicans Exceed New Dealers

In Jesup Hall Attendance

Of About 100

Schuman Discouraged At

Prospects for Liberalism

Fascism, Communism Cannot Solve

World Problem He Tells

Liberal Club

A prophecy that Liberalism will soon be

extinguished unless its friends act together

in International co-operation to combat

Fascism was made Wednesday by Pro-

feBsor Frederick L. Schuman, lecturer

and authority on international relations,

speaking on "Prospects of European

Liberalism" at the first Liberal Club meet-

ing of the year in Jesup Hall:

Defining Liberalism briefly as "Belief

In government by talk", Dr. Schuman
traced the many setbacks it has received

in the last few years from the actions of

Italy, Germany, and Japan. The main

reason for this, the speaker said, was the

fact that it is difficult for people with

empty stomachs to remain tolerant and

reasonable. Although he admitted that

he had come to the "gloomy conclusion"

that Liberalism has a multitude of prob-

lems facing it. Dr. Schuman said that

ultimate success is possible "if the world

is able to eliminate international conflicts

and mitigate economic maladjustments."

Liberalism Is Way Out

The lecturer gave special attention to

the answers given by Liberalism, Com-
munism, and Fascism to the problems of

war and economic depression. Neither

Communism's solution—institution of pub-

lic ownership on a world-wide scale

—

nor Fascism's answer—organization of

business and industry on the basis of pri-

vate monopoly supported and subsidized

by the government—are the right ones, the

speaker asserted. There is only one key

to the problem, he said, and that is

Liberalism, which holds that we must

attempt to inaugurate on an interna-

tional scale "freedom to talk", as is now

partially represented by the League of

Nations. "Only Liberalism offers a way
out of our dilemma, inadequate as that

way may be," Dr. Schuman said. "No
other answer could be offered."

Discussing the present international

outlook the speaker declared that
Liberalism Is so fearful of the possibilities

of war that It will not raise a finger against

the growing encroachments of Fascism,

although he prophesied that the day will

come when Liberalism will be obliged to

resist Its foe. Dr. Schuman pointed out

the very paradoxical situation now exists

ing In Europe, with Russia, a non-Liberal

country, the only nation willing to resist

the rising tide of Fascism in Spain, while

the liberal countries of England and

France stand fearfully aside.

Forum Meeting Cancelled

The Forum meeting originally sched-

uled for Stmday evening has been can-

celled because those in charge of ar-

rangements were unable to obtain

suitable speakers.

Virgima Binns, Barbara Ely, Professors

Beach and Allen Talk (o Partisan Rally

Mt. Holyoke Students Explain Why
They Are for Roosevelt as

Hecklers Cavort

By Austin Broadhurst '38

Cheers and boos punctuated the efforts

of the several orators at the Democratic

rally Thursday evening when the Misses

Virginia Binns and Barbara Ely endeav-

ored to show why "Mt. Holyoke is for

Roosevelt" followed by Professor Walter
E. Beach's economic analysis of the New-

Deal and Professor Samuel E. Allen's re-

marks on the lag In Williams undergradu-

ate thought behind that of Harlem. Nearly

half of the audience, originally numbering
about 100, left after Miss Bintis concluded

her address.

Sunflowers predominated in the audi-

ence which was more Republican than

Democratic in sympathy while the stage

and front of Jesup Hall Auditorium pre-

sented two American flags and a dozen

pictures of "A Gallant Leader—Roose-

velt". Irving Goldman '37, chairman of

the campus Democratic Committee, pre-

sided over the session which brought four-

teen new members into the Democratic

Club and six volunteers to speak in Berk-

shire County, one of whom boasted a I^an-

don pin but said he "could do fine for

Roosevelt."

Hecklers Interrupt Meeting
Hecklers confined themselves for the

most part, to partisan yells during tlie vari-

ous addresses although an undergraduate

rudely interrupted Miss Ely, the first

speaker, in the early stages of her remarks

by parading through the hall bearing cray-

onned placards emblazoned with "LAN-
DON" and "Down With Roosevelt" while

during Professor Allen's talk he was fre-

quently drowned out by loud shouts of

"We Want Landon" and "Down With
Roosevelt" wafted into the hall from the

sidewalk where departed Republicans were

concluding their celebration. Mr. Allen

declared that be could find but little men-

tion of Ijindon in his perusal of a freshman

political essay and of a recent Republican

article in The Record by a member of the

government department.

(Continued on Second Page)

Propaganda of Five Political

Parlies on Display in Library

A varied and comprehensive display of

political propaganda, including such differ-

ent types of campaign literature as books,

pamphlets, flyers, periodicals, and car-

toons, is now being shown in the Stetson

Library. Collected by Miss Ethel Rich-

mond, Reference Librarian, the exhiliit has

material supplied by the Democratic

National Committee, the Republican

National Committee, the First Voter's

League, the Communist, Socialist, and

Union Parties, and the various state cam-

paign committees.

A collection of souvenirs of the Re-

publican National Convention has been

loaned by Dr. Orvcn R. Altman, who was

an honorary assistant sergeant-at/-arms at

the Republican convention last June.

Two scrapbooks Illustrating the cam-

paign have been loaned by David E.

Saunders '39, while various documents

have been contributed by other members

of the student body.

Among the more interesting propaganda

on the Republican side is a Webster cai^

toon showing Caspar Milquetoast bolting

his office door, pulling down the window

shades, and cautiously looking around

before he slips Into an envelope a five-

dollar contribution to the Republican

Campaign Committee. Also of Interest

are two tesbags attached to a label, which

declares "Remember the Boston Tea

Party! Taxation without representation

is un-American."
(Contmued on Second Page)
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TiiK HEfOHi) announces with regret the resignation of Francis

Boardman, Jr. as Associate Editor. Cadwalhider Evans, III has been

appointed by the Board of lOditors to fill the vacant position.

BUSMAN'S HOLIDAY
For nearly fifteen years, William Newnham Chattin Carlton has been

Librarian in the Franci.s Lynde Stetson Memorial Library. He has

recently announced that he will end his distinguished ac ive career by

retiring in June, 19.38, following a year's leave of absence effective in June,

1937.

Williams College has been enriched by Mr. Carlton's contributions.

During his term of office the number of bound volumes in the College

Library has been augmented by over 55,000, and the number of unbound

books, pamphlets, and miscellaneous publications has enjoyed a corre-

t ponding increa.se. A lifetime dedicated to eliminating the red tape

which has made college libraries unpopular has at last been rewarded by

concrete results, which show a marked increase in the number of students

using the library facilities since 1922.

In addition to his local prominence, Mr. Carlton has gained national

distinction as a librarian among librarians. He has been a prolific con-

tributor to the Eucyclopedia Britannica and various periodicals, and has

also achieved a reputation as a biographer and bibliographer.

Following his actual retirement, which takes place this June, Mr.

Carlton will commence work on a little known subject which has always

held his interest—namely, the study of American college faculties over the

past thirty years. We trust that the ties he has made in fifteen years

will induce Mr. Carlton to conduct his "busman's holiday" of research

in the ibrary for whose recent development he is largely responsible.

Professor Moritz J. Bonn Will

Deliver Lecture on Economics

"The Disintegration of World Eco-

nomics" will be the 8ul)ject of a talk to be

delivered Monday evening at 8.00 p. m. in

.lesup Hall l>y the distinguished lecturer on
world economies, Professor Moritz .1.

Bonn. The lecture will he under the

auspices of the College's Department of

Economics in coojjeration with the Insti-

ture of International Education.

Formerly Rector of the Handelshoch-

sehule in Berlin and at the present Lecturer

in Economics at the Ix)ndon School of

Economics, Professor Boon was Acting

Professor of Economies at the Universities

of California, Wisconsin and Cornell. In

1924 he lectured at the Institute of Politics

at Williamstown, and has freqeuntly

s|)oken at the School of International

Studies at Geneva.

At the close of the war Professor Bonn

hecame adviser to the German Govern-

ment on reparations. He, through his

wide experience, is thoroughly conversant

with the international economic situation.

Cloistered' Will Feature Walden

Program Tomorrow and Monday

Revealing two thousand years of mys-

tery in a Cloistered Convent where no man
is ever allowed entrance, Chnstend, show-

ing at the Walden theatre tomorrow and

Monday, promises to lie one of the year's

most interesting and unusual films. Be-

cause of the short length run of the pic-

ture, one hour, the program also includes

the world premiere of "Mickey's Elc-

|)hant", a Walt Disney production, to-

gether with a Grantland Rice sportlight

filnied entirely under water. Vincent

.,•
: i estra in a short suii-

>
• ;i.':': n the "Crime Doesn't

1 . .-i^.'.u.mi'e, and his movie-mak-

ing crew were the first males other than

priests to invade the (iloistered walls of

the Convent of the Good Shei)herd. In

spite of securing jjcrmission from Vatican

authorities their presence was resented

l)y an elderly Sister who plainly staled her

hope that they would never return again;

however, her attitude must have softened,

for at their dejiarture she promised,

"Anyway, we shall pray for you." Every-

day activities of the nuns include per-

forming the duties of liricklaying, masonry,

and shoemaking. The Sisters do not act;

they simjjly carry on their daily routine

before the camera. The entrance of a

young girl into the Convent of the Good
Shei>herd and her ensuing life as a Mag-
dalen, Postulaat, and Sister provide the

continuity. There will be showings at

2.00,4.00, 7.15, and 9.15 p.m.

Hofmann Recital Will

Open Thompson Series
(Continued from First Page)

piano hands." Extremely muscular, but

child-like in size, they travel with appar-

ently infinite speed and immeasureable

precision. Deft and jjowerful the fingers are

like those of the great Padercwski, ab-

normally short. It is for this reason that

Hofmann has sent his specially c(mstructed

Steinway with a reduced keyboard.

Hofmann has been said by most .critics

to be an exceptional source of inspiration

and instruction to music students. Him-
self a teacher, (at the Curtis Institute in

Philadelphia) he has expressed his own
views on the subject, "We are usually to

analyze ourselves," he says. "What we
do intuitively, we do intuitively, we rarely

sto]) to examine. Then along will come a

student and ask the why and wherefore

of our unconscious performance, and we
are required to stop, examine and explain.

And it helps us to grow in conscious art."

Program of Hofmann Concert
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Yearling Soccer Aggregation To

Oppose Powerful Williston Team

still smartiiiK from the defeat inflicted

upon them by Deerfiekl last week, the

Freshman hooters today will attempt to

(jurner their first victory of the year when

Ihcv face a ixjwerful Williston unit at

lOiisthampton, Mass. at 2.00 )). m. which

to date has bowed only to the SprinRfield

ycarlinKs 3-0.

Coach Phil Bradley '39 stated that the

iiiily chanKe in the line-up would be at Roal

wlierc Al Hopkins has displaced Henry

I.iimmerts by virtue of his brilliant i)lay

against yearlinK first team in a recent

scrimmaKe. Heartened by the return of

.\it Richardson, star ri^ht fullback, who

(lid not play in the Deertield name duo to

an injury suffered in a i)ractice tilt aKainst

I lie Varsity two weeks a^o, the Freshmen

arc ex|)ected to give a tjctter account of

llionibelves than they did last week.

Carmer Hadlcy will anaiii be at left full

with Pete Shonk, star of the first encounter

in reserve. The halfback line of Bill

louret. Walt Wynans, and Woodie Thom-

son will remain intact, while Myles Fox,

N'cd Levering, Oscar Imer, Pearsall Helms,

and Bill Budington are expected to start in

tlie forward wall.

Purple to Face Tufts

In Crucial Engagement
(Continued (rom First Page)

inacliine which will again this week be

witliout the services of its diminutive ace,

Kddie Stanley. Running most of their

pluys from a double wing-back behind an

unbalanced line, Tufts has conceived a

consistent ground-gaining attack that fea-

For Anything
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25 YEARS AGO Williums loses to pow-

erful Dartmouth, 23-5,

with Al Vinal scoriiiK the lone touchdown

for tlie Purple and recovering two fumbles

as Rice, playing the other end position also

scintillutes. . . Prof. Milliam publishing

new meteorology textbook. . . Fish and

Williams on Senior Hallowe'en Committee

headed by Bartlett.

20 YEARS AGO The Annual Freshman

"Peerade" leaves Gym
at 1.00 p. m. today in what promises to

surpass in splendor and wit all past exhibi-

tions. . . Strong Brown eleven faces Wil-

liams this afternoon. . . Bliss, Mills, and

Kieser win firsts for freshman in underclass

track meet. . . Kellogg, Buck, and Schauf-

fler chosen for Little Three Debate.

Hopkins Log Joins S.A.C.

Following Council's Action

Revived Campus Interest Is Held

Reason for Decision of

Campus Body

10 YEARS AGO Football team faces

undefeated Penn at

Franklin Field in Philadelphia. . . Flon-

zaley Quarter gives concert in Chapin. . .

Stanley Washburn, '01 , appointed liaison

officer for Queen Marie of Rumania. . .

Washburn, Breslin, and Robinson to head

Cap & Bells staff. . . George Selden elected

President of freshman class.

5 YEARS AGO Purple victorious over

Rochester, 13-6, in

muddy, thrill-packed contest with Fred

Tuttle and Bobby Markoski the luminaries

of the day. . . Athletic Council to donate a

share of receipts to unemployed fund. . .

Hank Swan defeates Rossheim in tennis

tournament. . . 67% of freshman class

pledged during rushing.

The Student Activities Council, in a

meeting Thursday, voted to include the

Hopkins Log, student informal debate

medium, as a member of the Council.

Since, it was felt by the S.A.C., new leaders

of the Log had instilled marked enthusiasm

for an energetic rebirth of the two-year-old

project which fell into a lethargic state last

year, it is believed that conditions at the

present warrant incorporating the organiza-

tion into the Council itself.

Something is being offered to the stu-

dents of the College, in the words of H.

I^wrence Thompson '37, President of the

S.A.C., and this, combined with the fact

that the organization is now energetically

active on the campus in a drive for new life.

led the Council to take the measures al-

ready described. The Log will join the

ranks of those non-profit making organiza-

tions on the Council of the S.A.C. which

number among their members the Liberal

Club, Adelphic Union, Philosophical Union

and the Band.

The same meeting saw action taken in

allowing students in need of financial aid,

as well as those at Williams on scholar-

ships, to apply for positions in the Student

Bookstore. Although final positions, it

was announced, are obtained by open

competition with other undergraduates,

applicants must see A. V. Osterhout,

Graduate Manager of Athletics, before

being permitted to enter the competition.

E. J. JERDON
Dental Surgeon

Payne-Cummings
Hardware Company

Phone 25-26

99 Main Street North Adams, Mass.

Brown Soccer Eleven To
Meet Purple Team Today

(Continued from First Page)

with which the Purple offense gets under-

way. In both their previous starts the

Williams linemen have been clearly out^

played at the opening of the game and it

has not been until well along that they

have looked to be what they are—one of

the best-drilled and most talented forward

walls to represent Williams in several

y^ars.

The hard-working halfback line of Huff

Hadley, Booty Blake, and Dave CloEe, will

again start as a unit with Urkum and

Stowell backing them up. Dave Johnston,

lanky Sophomore goalie, will likewise be-

gin again in the Purple net and try to ex-

tend his unscored on record to three games.

Williams line-up:

Johnston, g; Stowell, r.f.; Urkum,

l.f.; Close, r.h.; Blake, c.h.; Hadley, l.h.;

Sheble, o.r.; Harris, i.r.j Gallagher, c;

Fowle,i.l.; Butcher, o.l.

Reversibies

LANGROCK

THE PILLARS
Albany-Pittsneld Road

Steak, Chicken, Frog Legs
and Sea Food Dinners

We cater to Banquets, Weddings and Bridge Parties

NEW LEBANON CENTER, N. Y.

Telephone Lebanon Springs 129

F. H. Sherman
PLUMBING - HEATING

Ml:';

Dance
to

GUY
LOMBARDO

at the

ROOSEVELT
GRILL

Playing nightly for dinner and

supper. The cover charge is $1

week days and $1.50 for Satur-

days and holiday eves.

The
ROOSEVELT

GRILL
Madison Ave. at 45th St., New York

ILight Smoke!
In Harmony with Your Throat

More marvelous than any invention is the "music

box" inside your throat. But so delicate . . . with

its maze of membranes! No wonder so many stars

of the movies and radio say that for them a light

smoke is the right smoke. Luckies are a light smoke

of rich, ripe-bodied tobacco. Luckies hit the right

note with your taste! The only cigarette with the

tender center leaves of the highest-priced tobacco

plus the all-important throat proteaion of the

"Toasting"process. Remember—the only cigarette.

So reach for a Lucky and be kind to your throat!

NEWS FLASH! • •
205 Guests at Ritz Carlton in Atlantic dity

Play "Sweepstakes"!

People on Tacation play the "Sweepstakes,"
too. In one week alone 205 guests at the
foshionable Ritz Carlton in Atlantic City

^
remembered to send in their entries for

^ Your Lucky Strike "Sweepstakes." We say
that's combining fun with fiinl

Have jou entered yet? Have you won
youf delicious LuckyStrikes? There's music
on the air. Tune in "Your Hit Parade"—
Wednesday and Saturday evenings. Listen,
judge, and compare the tunes— then try
Your Lucky Strike " Sweepstakes."

And if you're not already smoking
Luckies, buy a pack today and try them.
Maybe you've bieen missing something.
You'll appreciate the advantages of
Luckies— a Light Smoke of rich, ripe-
bodied tobacco.

- "IT'S TOASTED"
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$55,062.00 Authorized

By College for Student

Aid for Year 1936-1937

Number of Scholarships Sharply

Declines; Applications Also

Suffer Drop

Despite a sharp decline in the number

of scholarships granted to undergraduates

lor the first semester of the scholastic

year 1936-1937, the Trustees of Williams

College have again budgeted the sum of

$52,562.00, together with an additional

working fund of S2,500.00, for the ad-

vancement of student aid, according to

a report by Albert V. Osterhout '06, Exec-

utive Secretary of the Committee on Stu-

dent Aid. The drop from 152 scholar-

ships for the first semester of last year to

1 18 for the corresponding period this year

was attributed to the lesser number of ap-

plications, especially in the Freshmen

iiass where a forty per cent decline was

.sustained.

Statistics indicate that whereas a year

ago forty-two members of the class of 1939

received aid from the College, this semes-

ter only thirty freshmen hold scholarships,

a drop of $1,300.00 for this section of the

undergraduate body. As the number of

applications have fallen off, the Commit-

tee on Student Aid has elected to allot to

certfiin individuals, particularly in the

Freshman class, an amount sufficient to

(»ver full tuition rather than cut down on

the total appropriations.

No Student Aid Drop Contemplated

Altogether, the total drop in student

aid, including the reduced number of re-

cipients, for the first semester this year

over the same period a year ago is only

$3,922.00. According to a statement by
Mr. Osterhout, the College will not

slacken their scholarships at future dates,

but will instead attempt to find more

men that need help.

The working fund that has again this

year been added to the appropriations of

the Trustees will be used as formerly to

cover expenses of the Committee on Stu-

dent Aid incurred while seeking further

employment for undergraduates needing

assistance to get through college. At
present there are at Williams over seventy

<lifferent ways in which students can earn

all or part of their tuition, and it is the

aim of the Committee on Student Aid to

further those already existing as well as

create new means for the undergraduate

l)ody to maintain its financial status.

Beside the aid given students out of the

scholarship fund of the College, during the

liast year $50,150.00 was earned by the

undergraduate body in extra-curricular

work and from local positions. All of

these men were, placed by the Committee
i>n Student Aid, while loans, usually

Kranted without security, floated by this

Committee, brought the total figures on
financial assistance to undergraduates for

the year ending June, 1936 to the sum of

?107,912.50.

Fox Dislikes Roosevelt"s Major Economic Policies,

Condemns *Grab Bag Administration\ Relief 'Waste'

'

By Bertrand Fox !

'
i'

AsslBtant Profesaor of Economics

Birdsall, T. C. Smith Delegates At

New England Educators' Meeting

Deans Paul Birdsall and Theodore
Clarke Smith represented Williams at the

78th annual meeting of the Association

of Colleges in New England held Thursday
and Friday at Brown University, Provi-

dence, R. I. Leading educators from
fourteen colleges and universities attended

the two-day session for which Williams will

be host next fall.

Eight presidents were among the thirty

delegates at the luncheons and smokers

which formed the program. College prob-

lems, administrative and curricular, were

the subjects of the informal discussions,

and no addresses as such were delivered.

Dr. Stanley King and Dr. James L.

McConaughy, heads of Amherst and Wes-
leyan respectively, were among the eight

chief administrators present at the gather-

ing. Brown, Bowdoin, Middlcbury, Tufts

Boston University, and Clark were the

other institutions represented by their

presidents. Harvard sent Alfred C. Han-
ford, dean of the College, as a delegate,

while one of Yale's spokesmen was its

dean of the College, Clarence W. Mendell.

It is difficult to present an aggressive*'

case for an untried candidate for President.
As in all elections the present incumbent
has a record of performance behind him
by which one can decide, in the light of his

own convictions, whether he will continue
to place confidence in the man and sup-
port his reelection.

We have no such basis for judging his

opponent, and generally a vote for him is

an expression of hope that his adminis-
tration will remedy the errors of his

predecessor and give us improvement in

the future. My vote for Mr. Jjandon

is an expression of confidence in his ability,

liberalism, and good judgment, and also of

dissatisfaction with the record of the

Roosevelt administration.

Objects to Economic Policies

I propose, therefore, to express briefly

why I have ceased to have confidence in

Mr. Roosevelt. His broken platform

promises and his partial usurpation of the

functions of the legislature are very dis-

tasteful, but my primary objections to

him are based on his economic policies.

I heartily approve of certain of his re-

forms, for example the legislation on
security issues, security markets, labor

boards, railroads and his philosophy con-

cerning the regulation of public utilities,

thotigh not the legislation enacted. I

object to what I believe were his major
economic policies, those dealing with agri-

culture, industry, recovery, money, and
finance. My objections to these so far

outweigh my approval of others that I am
against the reelection of Mr. Roosevelt.

Approves Gold Agreement
The recent tri-partite agreement con-

cerning gold shipments as a means of set-

tlinff-'discrcpancies in our intornationa!

balance of payments and to stabilize

'foreign exchange relationships through the

action of stabilization funds has my
hearty approval, and with modifications,

I hope to see it established as a permanent
policy. The road by which we reached
this objective, however, was very cir-

cuitous and was made more difficult by
the obstacles placed in it by the present

administration.

An accord, such as we have now, was
suggested during the London Economic
Conference in 1933 by competent experts

in the field, and had some official support
in England. Although probably not
feasible at that time, it was an admirable
goal toward which to work. Instead the

U. S. chose an isolationist monetary
policy, and retarded international sta-

bility for some years.

The ill-advised gold buying policy and
the devaluation of the dollar by an ex-

cessive amount caused havoc in the world
monetary situation and brought a storm
of justifiable invective on us from abroad.

Our policy disrupted the economic struc-

ture of the Gold Bloc countries and made
inevitable their departure from the gold
standard. It brought a tremendous vol-

ume of gold to this country which now
forms the base for a possible credit in-

flation.

Attacks Silver Policy

In addition, the policy in regard to silver

can hardly be justified on monetary
grounds. It is rather a political ex-

pedient to satisfy the demands of a small

vested interest who clamored loudly

enough to obtain a share of gravy. Do-
mestically it has meant merely wasteful
spending, but in China and Mexico its

repercussions have Ijeen of serious con-
sequence. "^

(Continued on Second Page)

Williams Captures Third

Bennington Hockey Game

'Beasts' Replace 'Ikes and Mikes'

And Turn Back 'Beauties'

By S-4 Count

By Cadwalllader Evans, III '38

The third chapter of the tragic history

of Beauty and the Beast, or the local ver-

sion of the War Between Men and Women
was enacted Sunday on the playing fields

of Bennington College when eleven strong

Beasts took the place of the Ikes and

Mikes to conquer the Vermont field

hockey Beauties, 5-4, for an average of

two for three, amid the protests of the

Ikes and Mikes, originators of the battle,

who interrupted proceedings with a word-

less demonstration which left its mark

upon the participants.

The Beasts, who were biting, kicking,

and scratching their way to a victory over

a pickup team of Bennington stars, were

arrested in midfield by the dramatic en-

trance of the Ikes and Mikes late in the

second period. As Round, Red Mr. Sun

was casting lengthening shadows on the

field, and the Bennington cheering section

(all eight of them) was entreating and

pleading with their sweating sisters to

forge ahead of the Purple menace, the

famous Williams organization struck their

blow.

Ikes, Mikes Protest SUently

A high-powered Packard phaeton
zoomed up to the field, and amid the

scream of brakes, eleven sombre huskies

alighted with dignity but resolve. Clad

in their usual pre-contest outfits, long,

black hooded cloaks, the group solemnly

formed a single file and paraded. Gar-

goyle-fashion, on to the field. Play was

stopped and the enemies of the game

Joined in a mutual expression of ridicule

for the demonstrators, who were, how-

ever, made of sterner stuff. Undaunted

by the unlovely expressions of disapproval

coming from the players, the Ikes and

Mikes marched, wordless and with stem

expression, past the athletes. They lined

up in front of the cheering section, and

stood, looking neither to the right nor to

the left, while the onlookers read the pla-

(Oontlnued on rifth Page)

College Library Staff Publishes

Handbook as Guide to Students

A simple Library Handbook for the pur-

pose of introducing the students, more es-

pecially the lower-classmen, to the basic

information needed in using the facilities

of the College Library has been prepared

by the Library Staff at the request of the

Library committee. The new handbook,
which describes the building arrangement
and explains how to use such tools as the

card catalogue and the magazine indexes,

is now available, upon request at the Ref-

erence Desk.

The pamphlet, covering general pro-

cedures in locating material, forms only a

background for the work of individual de-

partments. According to a statement is-

sued by Prof. John P. Comer, Chairman of

the Library Committee, it is hoped that

the members of the various departmental

staffs will, with this guide as a basis, de-

velop techniques which will assist the stu-

dents in becoming familiar with Library

resources in their various fields. If this is

done then the ideal of "making the library

the center for the teaching of the social

sciences and the humanities" mentioned in

the President's Report of September, 1936,

which the new plan of instruction antici-

pates, may become a reality.

The majority of work on the new guide

was done by Edward B. Stanford, Dart-

mouth '32, formerly of the Detroit Public

Library who joined the Williams Library

staff this summer. Other new assistants

are Miss Sylvia Stuart, Simmons '33, in

the . cataloguing department, and George

Finney, Princeton '30, formerly of the

Enoch Pratt Free Library of Baltimore.

The publication of the handbook conforms

to what is gradually becoining standard

practice in a great number of college libra-

Union Football Tickets

Tickets for Saturday's football game

at Union are now on sale at the office of

the Graduate Manager of Atibletics in

Hopkins Hall. A special section has

been set aside for Williams, reserved

tickets selling at S1.6S, and a special

$1 . 10 rate to undergraduates. General

admission tickets may be secured at

the gate for $1.10.

Whiteman to Lead Philadelphia Symphony

And Band in Concert to Benefit WilGams

Alani Fund Directors Appoiat

Four for Executive Committee

Establishing an executive committee of

four to manage the business of the fifteen

members, the Board of Directors of the

Alumni Fund convened in a joint meeting

with the Alumni Executive Committee
Friday at the home of Clark Williams in

Greenwich, Conn. Due to the difficulty

of obtaining a quorum of nine of the fifteen

members the new arrangement will permit

speedier and more efficient handling of the

business of the board.

At Friday's meeting it was also de-

cided that for the forthcoming year, eleven

scholarships are to be awarded from the

Alumni fund, contributions to which,

according to the report of last June,

amounted to $46,141.02 for the fiscal

year. Members of the Executive Com-
mittee are, Chester D. Heywood '11,

chairman, Edwin H. Adriance '14, Cliarles

lister '11, and Charles D. Makepeace '00.

Little Theater to Offer

Opening Bill November 24

'Two Gentlemen of Soho' Will Be
Revived in Current Season's

First Production

Monday, October 28—Frank M. Foley,

'37, President of the Little Theatre, has

announced that plans were practically

complete for the first bill of the season,

which will be given November 24, the

night before Thanksgiving recess, either

in the WillianiBtown OpfciH House ur in

the customary Jesup Hall. Two one-act

plays. Two Gentlemen of Soho, by Alan P.

Herbert, and Refund, by Fritz Karinty,

and the second act of S. N. Behrman's

The Second Man will make up the first bill.

John F. Dingwall '37, President of Cap
and Bells, appeared in the Two Gentlemen

of Soho in 1933 and by popular demand is

bringing it back. This time he will direct

the play as well as act in it. His assistant

in the directorial department will be Ed-

win S. Mills '38. As a few of the seniors

may recall, the piece is a parody , in blank

(Continued on Third Page)

Glee Club Will Appear Twice

On Hippodrome Program
Tuesday, Dec. I

By Austin Broadhurst '38

Paul Whiteman will continue his gifts

to Williams by donating to the College

the net |)roceeds from the Whiteman-
Philadelphia Orchestra concert to be given

by the Philadelphia organization, which
Leopold Stokowski developed, and the

Whiteman orchestra combined under his

direction in the Hippodrome, New York
City, on Tuesday evening, December 1.

The Williams Glee Club will appear on
the program in two numbers, one of which
will be accompanied by the united group of

about 160 musicians according to the an-

nouncement made by Edwin H. Adriance
'14, Executive Secretary of the Society

of Alumni. Although not a member of

the committee on arrangements, Mr.
Adriance is handling the Williamstown

preparations for the affair.

Whiteman's Only New York Concert
Two compositions will receive their

world premiere during this performance
which will be the only one presented by
Whiteman in New York this winter.

The money netted from the concert will be
combined with the $1250.00 gained from
the one which the "Dean of Modern
Music" gave before a capacity audience

in Chapin Hall May 29.

The total amount will be used for the

housing of the Whiteman Collection of

Musical Americana which the "King of

Jazz" turned over to Williams last spring

together with a collection of records of

classical and modern music and a phono-
graph.

Dennett Has Stressed Need
President Dennett stressed the need

for some means of housing the Whiteman
gifts in his Administrative Report with the

following words: "It will be impossible

to develop music as an essential i)art of the

curriculum of a liberal arts college until a
separate music building has been pro-

vided. If the reasons for the development

of music in Williams are sound, and 1 be-

lieve they are, then a building for music is

clearly indicated as one of the urgent

needs."

(Continued on Second Page)

Hofmann Played with Appropriate Technique And
Art, Was 'Supremely Adequate", Says Louis Hector

By Louis

A concert which includes music of many
widely different styles and emotions, each

played superbly with its own appropriate

technique and spirit, is a thing of great

rarity, but this is just what Williams en-

joyed at the recital of Josef Hofmann last

Friday night in Chapin Hall. It was the

first presentation of the Thompson Con-

certs for this year, and judging from the

complete sell-out of season tickets and the

large crowd Friday evening, the series will

probably be highly successful. The skep-

tical who are inclined to believe that Wil-

liams students will only applaud Paul

Whiteman, had a chance to hear vigorous

ovations, particularly after the group of

Chopin and the Rachmaninoff Prelude in

C sharp minor, which was the last encore.

Of most concerts, a certain dominating

mood or style of playing may be indicated

but this is not true of Hofmann's concert.

The music was played throughout with

great feeling and understanding, with

complete assurance and mastery. Al-

though the adjective is usually one of mild

deprecation, one might say that Hofmann
was supremely adequate. He played

every piece as well as anyone could hope

but nothing was over-played, nothing was
made too brilliant or too emotional.

The "Fury over the Lost Penny"
which was composed very late in Beetho-

ven's life at the saina time when he was
writing his very obwure and mystical last

quartets, was pUyed as a piece of buf-

foonery and rough humour with no at-

tempt to make it something more than

it is. Th« choral section of the Chopin
scherzo, which is so often played in a sort

of fake religious mood by a slow, solemn

J. Hector '38

tempo, was given real meaning and poig-

nance by the very sympathetic reading.

But when the music was very profound

and emotional, as in the Schumann Son-

ata, Hofmann realized fully the depth of

its meaning. He passed easily from the

highly romantic Chopin compositions full

of melancholy and ecstasy, to the pleasant

serenity of the Albeniz "Tango"' and his

own "Berceuse", and then on to the gay

brilliance of the Liszt "Venezia e Napoli".

The secret of this complete mastery is

to be found in Hofmann's own comment
about growing "in conscious art". The
concert was given without any stage man-

nerisms or affectations; there was no at-

tempt to impose the performer's person-

ality on the music, to change its original

meaning; the successive pieces, in short,

were not used as proving grounds to show

off the pianist's technical skill or emo-

tional impressionability. There was sim-

ply complete mastery; he was supremely

adequate. That is why everything ap-

peared so easy and sure in the recital, why
there was no violent straining for breath-

taking effects. And it is this conscious

realization of the meaning of music, of its

natural style and manner of performance,

combined with an unbelievable technical

skill, that makes Hofmann such a great

pianist.

The great applause after the group of

Chopin's compositions was answered with

two encores, a song of Chopin tran-

scribed by Liszt and a Chopin waltz. At

the end of the concert, Mr. Hofmann

played another waltz of Chopin, the "E
Minor Scherzo" of Mendelssohn, and the

Rachmaninoff Prelude.
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^"Roundlt"^ Board]
?iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiMiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;

(jovcrnor Fiiindon in his siieech at In-

dianupolis on Saturday finally expressed

his views on foreign policy. It was a per-

formance of blowing hot and cold to catch

the favor of all shades of tlie political spec-

trum, so obvious that on closer exami-

nation it will be pleasinf; to none.

For example:

"The greatest service which our country

can render for the doing away urith war is to

enamrage by every homyrable means within

our power, except the use of armed farce,

the arbitration of international disputes.

To this end we must devote our utmost

efforts.

"As for ourselves, while we have been

leaders in the settlement of disputes by
arbitration, we cannot use the World

Court. Those many fine men and women
of both parties who in the past have de-

sired American membership in the court

will, I am sure, agree that circumstances

have chanKed. Some of the judges of the

court now represent dictatorships, not

democratic governments. It was always

difficult to keep political influences out

of the court, ft is impossible now. The
United States could not be involved in a

political court."

We know of no instance in which a ver-

dict of the World Court has been influ-

enced by any dictatorship. Judges of the

Court do not "re|)resent" governments;

they are appointed from The Hague, and

are chosen as experts on international law

rather than diplomats. For example,

the American most recently honored with

an appointment is Professor Manley O.

Hudson of Harvard Law Hcliool, rather

than a statesman even of the caliber of

Henry L. Stimson. The weakness of

arbitration is not in the court but in the

frequent refusal of powers to submit

disputes—for example, Germany's refusal

to submit to the World Court the question

of France's "violation" of Locarno by
'•' I i.'.i.iijr : imvX V. ith Russia, which had
CIV"' M„ (111) g^iiuse for Germany's
/InKvi.'ii li-rtppina :>! that bulwark of

liUioiJttin ptirtOf. it Germany could have

pulled strings at the World Court, it

would have been unnecessary for her to

refuse its arbitration. And how coukl

Landon possibly find a more unbiased

arbiter, especially for disputes between

the United States and the dictatorships in

question?

Another example;

"Still another contribution is to assist

in lowering ivorldwide trade barriers arul

re-establishing liealthy ccmiomic conditions.

Economic ynisery keeps nations restless and
uneasy.

"As I have said, a revival of world trade

is an aid to the preservation of peace. I

pledge myself to do everything in my power
to bring this about."

How is this to be reconciled with the

Republican high-tariff platform with its

condemnation of any reduction in barriers,

even in such a cautious mimner as the

reciprocal trade agreements, with which we
are so proud to have the name of a Wil-

liams alumnus associated?

A man who makes such statements

either does not know the meaning of the

language he is using, in which case he is a
fool, or else be is intentionally trying to

deceive the country, in which case he is a

knave.

WUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIMIIIUIIIHHIIIIIIIIIIHIIIHIIIIIIIIUUIIIIIIIIIII'

I Communications
I Although communicationB may be published

§ unsigned, if so requested, the name of the writer

i must in «very case be submitted to the editor.

I
The Board does not necessarily endorse, how-

: ever, the facts stated, nor the opinions eipresaed

I
in this department.

^*MMUIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlT

To the Editor of The Record
Dear Sir

:

This Tuesday marks the observance of

the much-heralded Navy Day, a day of

jubilation for those who take pride in

national strength and an occasion for an-

nouncing once again the "urgent necessity

of building up our navy to treaty quota."

We are supposed, I presume, to become

patriotically militant just for this day, and

look with swelling pride upon the bigger-

and-better navy-building propensities of

our compatriots. To scatter confetti and

admire the Indianairolis seem to be the

standard evidences of loyalty to the com-

mon weal.

There are some of us, however, who
await the annual recurrence of Navy Day
with something like an uncomfortable

dread. If a navy day, why, in the name
of Job, not a battleship day, a sixteen-

inch gun day, or a torpedo day? One
carries about as much logic as the other.

Why not, indeed, a poison gas day, or a

delectable bayonet day? It is no more

sinister to worship a single ugly instru-

ment than it is to worship the whole de-

ceptive system controlling all of them.

A big navy no longer holds glory for us;

the insatiable desire of others, on the other

hand, for an unparalleled sea power,

seems only insane and perverted. There

is something childlike in the desire tor

the "biggest and best" machinery. There

is something savoring of morbid hypo-

chondria in our ever-increasing fear that

we shall be hurt and must protect our-

selves. The world could use psychiatrists

who would expose this phobia and some
honest men willing to decry the glorified

pugnacity which a large navy represents.

{Signed:)

John D. Reeves,

Presidennt, W. C. A.

Flickers Half-Angel, featuring Holly-

wood's latest Broadway glamour
man for tired shop girls. Bran Donlevy,

turns out to be an excellent mystery with a

novel if slightly incredible plot. Francis

Dee is the only difficulty of the film, being

as usual a psuedo-Helen Mack, and demon-
strating all ranges of emotion by merely

widening her eyes, which is a good trick if

you can do it. The Postal Inspector

represents Universal's invasion into the

series of G-man melodramas formerly

copyrighted by Warner's. Ricardo Cortez

makes things move along. Also on this

mid-week's billing are Legong, a bit of

grass skirt-waving by some native talent,

for a change, and They Had to Get Married,

in which Mary Astor and Melvyn Douglass

are brought together by their children, the

little darlings.

Zweitausend

Fox Dislikes Roosevelt's

Major Economic Policies
(Continued from First Page)

The administration claims tremendous
strides forward in our international trade

jjolicy. The negotiation of reciprocal

trade agreements have been ii step in the

right direction, ami Secretary Hull should
be praised highly for his unstinted efforts.

In themselves, however, they are of minor
consequence in their effect on our inter-

national trade, and they are a far cry from
the frontal attack on tariffs made by Wil-
son an<l promised in the 1932 i)latform.

On the other hand, the indirect effect

of other New Deal policies has been to in-

crease the obstacles to freedom of trade.

Devaluation with its consecpient effect

of raising the dollar prices of goods traded

internationally actually made our ad
valorem tariffs increasingly burdensome.

It also bred rei)risjils abroad in the form
of higher tarifTs, (piotas, embargoes, and
exchange control to restrict im|)orts.

Our agricultural policy in raising the price

of "King" cotton induced foreign im-

porters to seek other sources of supply

and fostered production abroad to such

an extent that there will be great difficul-

ties in regaining our lost markets.

Such a record coupled with many
statements implying an isolationist econo-

mic program are not reassuring. In con-

trast, I feel fewer qualms over a Repub-
lican administration especially with Mr.

Landon's vague yet hopeful statements

as to his own position.

Disapproves Farm Policy

In agriculture the New Deal has merely

postponed an attack on the fundamental
discrepancy between our producing and
consuming capacity for farm products by
paying benefits to destroy our surplus

production. To be sure, farm incomes
have benefited from the program, but

actually the rest of the people have paid

the farmers for destructive labor and will

have to continue to do so until a more
rational program is devised.

I might add that it seems incongruous

for the Resettlement Administration to

put more peo|)le on the land to increase

productive capacity. The entire policy

is one of prosperity through scarcity.

Although the Land<in program promises
little new, I have confidence that he will

make a direct attack on this perplexing

problem.

In industry the N.R.A. was a miserable

failure. It fostered monopolistic agree-

ments which harmed rather than helped

the small producer. Its reemployment
provisions served merely to share em-
ployment, or we might say to share un-

employment. Certain wage provisions

actually tended to make reemployment
more difficult.

In some ways it embodied again the

philosophy that prosperity could be re-

stored by producing less and receiving

higher prices for it. Although dead at the
moment, there are indications of an at-

tempted revival of N.R.A. principles

which were so (lista.steful.

Relief Criticism Deemed Needless
I need spend no time on the adminis-

tration of relief. Although the need for

it was obvious, the extravagance, waste,

corruption, and ineptne.ss of the methods
of administering relief can hardly be jus-

tified on humanitarian grounds.

Finally, the grab-bag administration of

Federal ex|)enditures seems far from

ended if the present administration con-

tinues in office. Borrowing on a large

scale can continue for some time to come
since the banks are in the helpless position

where they must continue to subscribe to

government securities to safeguard the

value ot their own assets.

This gives a free hand to a spendthrift

government to continue its distribution of

largesse to favored groups with little con-

sideration of the cost to be borne in the

future. Although we can maintain an

unbalanced budget for some time, there

will be continued uncertainty and con-

tinued fear of inflation in the minds of

business men.

Wants Strong Administration

Every additional issue of bonds will ac-

cent that fear because every government

bond in the hands of commercial bankers

is a means of getting reserves from the

Reserve Banks for credit expansion.

Since banks now have excess reserves of

around $2,000,000,000 an|d around
$10,000,000,000 of government securities,

we may well fear the possibility of a wild

credit inflation.

There is little wonder that business men
fear unbalanced budgets of such magni-

tude. We need a strong administration,

strong enough to resist popular demands
for more and larger benefit payments, to

put our finances in order and build a se-

cure foundation for economic prosperity.

There are many points of view from
which we must consider our choice of

candidates. I hav«^ attempted to show
briefly certain objections that I have to

the economic program of the New Deal.

To me they are sufficiently strong to

prevent my placingi confidence in Mr.
Roosevelt.

Others will give hiore importance to

other than economic factors, but unless

our economic foundations are secure, our

humanitarian and liberal aspirations will

fail of realization. Therefore, I prefer

to place my confidence in Mr. Landon's

ability, to secure a sound economic pros-

perity, and in his liperalism, to make it a

prosperity for all.

Whiteman to Lead
Sympjiony and Band

(Continued frdm First Paije)

John 0. Jay '01, president of the Society

of Alumni, is honorary chairman of the

committee which is arranging for the

concert while Paul B. West '14, president

of the American Association of National
Advertisers, will servie as active chairman.
Other members of the committee have not
yet been definitely selected except for John
A. Wright '17, who \+ill handle the sale of

tickets.

Glee Club to Be Rehearsed
In order to prepare the Glee Clul) for

its appearance, an arranger will be sent, up
by Whiteman to rehearse the organization
for two or three days prior to the concert
while the Williams Club has stated that it

will entertain the group for supper on the
evening of its performance. Although
the performance will not be jjublicized as a
"Williams Concert", the center of the
Hippodrome will be i|eserved for Williams
men.

A debutante committee and a group of
patronesses will be formed to assist Miss
Estella H. Karn, Whiteman's publicity
director, and the cohimittee on arrange-
ments in selling the concert. Seat prices
will range from fifty Cents to three dollars
with thirty boxes at $|00.00 each.

Student Activities Tax
The attention of all undergraduates

is called to the fact that the $1 .00 reduc-
tion in their S.A.C. Tax is void after
November 1.3tli.

CALENDAR

Nothing short of
comfort!

You'll never know real comfort until you try-

Arrow Shorts. Tailored with ample room for

action. Seamless crotch—no binding or pulling,

—long-wearing fine fabric. Sanforized shrunk.

See your Arrow dealer today.

Shorts 65{i up

Undershirts SOjZ^ up

ARROW XDERIVEAR

ARROW
Represented exclusively in

Williamstown by

?|ouge of l^algf)

ShowingatSampleRoom,SprmgSt.

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday

October 26th, 27th and 28th

GUNTHER
FUR COATS

Favorites With Williams Men

RACCOON .... $195up

FUR LINED . . $175up

BLACK DOG Plaln onamb c.ll.r ^55

Raccoon collor ^M^9

MR. MATTHEW CASEY- REPRESENTATIVE

MOND.\^-, OCTOBER 20
8.00 p.m.- Mori tz J. Bonn speaks on

"The Di.sintegraition of World Eco-
nomics." JesupHall.

Do you want to really

look well Saturday night?

Let the

Williams

Cleaners

take care of your

cleaning and pressing needs

PHONE 242

DANAHER
Hardware Co.

Hardware

Paints, Oils, Housewares

Sporting Goods

TEL. 252
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Dance
to

GUY
LOMBARDO

at the

ROOSEVELT
GRILL

Playing nightly for dinner and

supper. The cover charge is 1

1

week days and $1.50 for Satur-

days and holiday eves.

The
ROOSEVELT

GRILL
Madison Ave. at 45th St., New York

Keeping Well Posted :,"r::;:
simply a question of knowing where to

shopl Correct apparel for any occasion at

LANGROCK

Little Theatre to Offer
Opening Bill November 24

(Continued Jrom First Page I

verse, on Slmkcspoiire, as well us on u
modern nJKlit cUil), wliieli covers ciuite a
variety of subject matter.

Kay Directs 'The Second Man'
(lordoii T. Kay "IS, is suporvisiiin the

production of The SccdiuI Mitu wliicli is

OIK! of Helirnian's earlier plays. I'ro-

duciiiK merely the second act alone is

made possible by the fact that it is an
early play, and the act stands alone, with-

out the rest of the drama. It is, as always
with the author of liifigra/ilt!/, a smooth
and sophisticated play, with clever dia-

loKue as its forte.

The third i)lay, Rcfimii is intended to be
a hilarious farce about a man of forty who
fe<'ls that he was cheated in the money he

paid for his secondary education, so he

returns to the scdiool for redress. The
rest of it is a battle of vv-its between liini

and his former teachers, with the man
trying to answer their oral examination

wroiift, and with them trying to jjrovc he

is ri^ht. Lawrence A. Wikander '37,

noted as the stance funnyman of his class,

is directiuK, and h(! has not yet selected bis

assistant.

Dr. Nathan Starr, who directed Oul-

imiril Bound last year for Cap and li(dls,

has been made faculty adviser to confer

with the directors on the matter of choice

of plays, policies, and in general super-

vision of the productions. At jjresent be

is working on plans to give the first bill in

the ()])era llou.se rather than the inade-

(juate .lesup .stage. The success enjoyed

among the townspeople by the Hummer
Tla^atre in the Opera House is hoped to be

carri(Hl over, in ii degree, to the Little

Freshman Booters Upset By

Powerful Williston Team

A spirited drive in the fourth quarter

carried a powerful Williston soccer team

to a victory over the yearlings 3-1 Sat-

urday at Kasthanipton. TIk* game was

marked by the brilliant ofTense of the home
team, led by (Jeorge IIowm^, llutlon, and

Keller who netted the scores for the

victors.

.lumping into an early lead in the first

(|uarter when Keller, inside left, tallied in

a mix-u]> in front of the yearlings goal,

Williston was not ])r('ssed until the last

i|uartcr when the Purple offense began to

click, bed l)y Ned Levering who scored

the only goal for Williams on a corner

kick, the forward line often carried the

hall deep into enemy territory only to be

repulsed by the home team's fullbacks

(luring the last, period iis.sault8.

Williston put the game on ice in the final

(piarter when Hutton and Keller scored

in rapid sucicession to attain a 3-1 lead for

the victors. The score probably would

have been higher if it had not been for the

brilliant defensive play of the yearling

fidlbacks, Art Riidiard.son and Carmer

lladley who broke up many attacks led by

Williston's forward line. Ned Levering

starred on the offense for the Purple,

while Bill Touret, right half, stood out on

both defensive and offensive play.

Theatre. Al.so the staging facilities are

notably better in the latter place.

Try-outs for the productions will start

today, and be concluded by Wednesday,

with rehearsals starting directly there-

after. Members of all four classes are

eligible t(i try out.

FREE!!

TEN DOLLARS
worth of service

for a name for our concern

Send in an appropriate trade name
for the firm of Gobeille & Frenier be-

fore Saturday, NOV. 14. The person

submitting the accepted name will

receive $10 worth of tailoring, clean-

ing and pressing. This contest is

open to EVERYBODY.

Gobeille & Frenier
171 MAIN STREET

CalJ "The Sailor" at 290

FORGET-ME-NOT INN
Adjoining College Campus

Rooms with Private Bath

Garage on Premises Open All Year

Telephone, Williamstown 379

E. J. JERDON
Dental Surgeon

j^si^^lfc
It's a Liqht Smoke!

Your Throat Kept

Clear for Action!

Smoke round after round of Luckies, and

your throat keeps clear, your voice keeps

clear. For Luckies are a light smoke! It is

only Luckies that give your throat the pro-

tection offered by "Toasting." So make

your choice a light smoke and then smoke

round after round and they'll still taste

good — your mouth will taste clean. For

Luckies are a light smoke— made from

choice center leaves ... the top price leaves

. . . of the "Cream of the Crop" tobaccos!

* NEWS FLASH! * *

25 Winners in One Week
Forget to Sign Their Names

Many people, in their hurry to mail

in their entries inYour Lucky Strike

"Sweepstakes," have forgotten to

sign their names. In one week alone

25 winners did not receive their

prizes because we didn't know to

whom to send them.

Have you entered yet? Have you

won your delicious Lucky Strikes?

There's music on the air. Tune in

"Your Hit Parade"—Wednesday
and Saturday evenings. Listen, judge

and compare the tunes -then try

Your Lucky Strike "Sweepstakes."

And don't forget to sign your name.

And ifyou're not already smoking
Luckies, buy a pack today. Maybe
you've beea missing something.

RICH, RIPE-BODIED/TOBACCO -"IT'S TOASTED

CopyriBhllSSS. The AmerlcBn Tobiwo Oomp»ny
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Purple Shades Jumbo Eleven on Simmons^^ashjS-O

Eighth Straight Home

Game Won by 46-Yard

Run on Off-Tackle Play

King Impressive at Quarterback;

Captain Keith, Spath Lead

Visitors' Assault

By Woodward B. Norton '39

FieliliiiK Siniinons luldcd a siKiiificant

link to tlic disconnected strinn of Williams

victories when, after six minutes of i)lay,

he tore throuRh an oul\weiKlicd Tufts for-

ward wall on a |)erfectly executed off-

taclile slant for 4() yards and tlie only

score of a tightly fouglit contest before

30(X) siipctators on Weston Field Satur-

day. It was the third Purple success in

five starts against the Jumbos and the

eighth successive victory for the Ephnien

on their lionic field.

AltliouKh the Kphnien made only five

first downs to their opponents' eight, the

ball was consistently in Brown and Blue

territory all afternoon, and it was only the

lack of a scoring punch that kept Charlie

Caldwell's re-vaniped starters from piling

up the points. Timniy King, prominent

in this week's shake-up, started the game

at (luarter back in place of Doug Stearns

and in a workman-like fasliion went about

setting the stage for Simmons' dash.

An exdiange of i)unts following diet

Ingraliam's spurt to mid-field on tlie

opening play from scrimmage, gave Wil-

liams the ball on their own 2C-yard line.

Two successive offside penalities on tlie

Jumbos gave the Kiihmen a first down,

and in three cut-backs tlirougli the left

side of the line. Bill Stradley jiicked uj)

eighteen yards and aiiotlier first down,

putting the ball in position for the play

which was to result in the score that

proved to be the margin of victory.

Tutts's Only Bid in Last Period

Tufts made their only serious bid at the

beginning of the final stanza wlien Lew
Manly's men held for downs on the 22-

yard stripe, and then launched a drive

wliich netted them three first downs nad

52 yards before Hank Stanton put an end

to the threat by interoepting^one of Cap-

tain Rodge Keith's passes on his own 15-

yard line. Keith, who played a sensa-

tional game for the losers in his third and

Fielding Simmons Off On His Scoring Dash Against Tufts Saturday

STATISTICS OF THE GAME
W

Kirst clowns '^

First downs by penalty I

Net yards gained. rusliinR 122

Forward passes iittenipted 11

Forwards completed 1

Yards {gained, forwards !i

Forwards intercepted by •'>

Lateral passes attempted 2

Laterals (completed

Punts 13

Average distaace, punts* 44

Uunback of punts 104

Ilunback of kick-ofTs 48

Fumbles 1

Own fumbles recovered 1

Penalties 2

Yards penalized 20

From point where ball was kicked

T
S

114

11

3

81

1

14

48

47

28

2

2

a

last appearance against the home team,

slashed through guard for nine yeards.

Tony Spath, likewise a three-year veteran,

eluded everyone but Danny Lewis, who

finally dropped him on the Williams 41-

yard marker after he had made first down.

Keith passed successfully to Spath, the

latter being downed on the 35-yard line,

and after two plunges by Fidge Pliilpott

and Keith for another first down, Keith

threw the one-too-many pass, and the

Brown and Blu^ surge had subsided. ^

A Purple aerial attack, which is begin-

ning to show promise but which is still too

(Continued on Fifth Page)

THE WALDEIV
TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY

Mary Astor

"And So They

Were Married"

Shows at 4.00, 7.15, and 8.45

for complete show

THURSDAY
one day only

2 features

"Half Angel"
with

Frances Dee Brian Donlevy
Charles Butterworth

also

"Postal Inspector"
with

Patricia Ellis and Ricardo Cortez

Shows at 2.15, 7.15 and 8.45

for complete show

FRIDAY
one day only

"We Went To
College"

with
Hugh Herbert Charles Butterworth

Una Merkel

added
Walt Disney's

"Three Blind

Musketeers"
The Three Stooges in

"WHOOPS! I'M AN INDIAN"

Shows at 4.00, 7.15, 9.1S

Harriers Win Easy 21-34

Victory Over Middlebury

Purple Takes Five of First Seven

Positions as Collens, Kiliani

Tie for First

Showing the results of a week's con-

ditioning an<l hard work, the Purple har-

riers came back from their R. P. 1. defeat

a week ago to down Middlebury Saturday

l)y a 21-34 score. Clipping 21 seconds off

the R. P. 1. victors' time. Bill Collens and

Bay Kiliani outdistanced the rest of (he

runners to cross the finish line simul-

taneously in 22:13.6, as the Williams group

took five of the first seven places.

The fact that Middlebury's Coach Art

Brown, Williams '07, brought his charges

here Friday to run the trying Taconic

course in a practice session undoubtedly

accounted for a far more interesting meet

than last week's Engineer encounter, for

familiarity with the distance enabled the

first ten men to finish within a minute and

fifty seconds of each other.

The starting gun on the Lali campue eont

Captain Art Stanwood into first position,

followed by Rlchardlon* of the visitors,

but at the half-way ijiark, Johnny Mar-

shall crept out ahead to pass the two

leaders. Bill Collens and Bay Kiliani,

who had been legginji( in the rear up to

this time, suddenly forged ahead over the

difficult hill on the second lap to second

and third places respectively, while

Johnny Marshall relinquished the lead to

slip back to fifth place, which he held the

remainder of the race, closely followed by

Don Brown and Lou Brooks of the Purple.

Captain Brooker of Middlebury had ad-

vanced from the rest of the pack to a

favorable scoring position.

Rounding the last stretch onto Weston

Field, Collens and Kiliani, who had

greatly increased their advantage over the

gruelling two hills to win the lead from

Richardson, joined hands and broke the

tape together, ending the contest in a tie

similar to that earned by R. P. I.'s leading

four men last Saturday. A little more
than half a minute later, Brooker, who
had been gaining steadily, swept alongside

of Richardson to score a dead heat for

third, while the next five places were ac-

counted for by the Purple, as Marshall,

Brown, Brooks, Rood, and Stanwood
crossed the finish line in short order.

The order of finish \^a8 as follows: Ist,

Collens (W) and Kilidni (W), tied; 3rd,

DRINK
DOBLER

P.O.N.

ALESand BEERS

Williams Soccer Team Ties

Bruin ElevenJ4, Saturday

Close Outstanding as Team Plays

Erratic Game but Stays

Undefeated

By Franck K. Davis '38

In perhaps tlie most hectic, hard-fought,

and exciting game to be played on Cole

Field in recent years, the Williams soccer

team retained its undefeated record by

earning a 4-4 tie with a rugged and ex-

perienced eleven from Brown University

Saturday afternoon. Coming back after

a disastrous secoml jieriod had seen their

one goal lead turned into a similar ad-

vantage for the Bruins, the Purple hooters

rallied to tie the score at 3-3 in the third

session, and then after a scoreless fourth

period, again knotted the count in over-

time after the visitors had secured the

lead by netting a penalty shot.

Johnny Harris, Sophomore inside right,

drove through the tying marker for Wil-

liams with but two minutes left in the

extra session with u long hard boot from

just inside the penalty area which soared

untouched into the ujjper right hand cor-

ner of the Brown net. This tally added

to a goal by Pete Gallagher, which put the

Purple ahead 1-0 in the opening session,

and scores by Farney Fowie and Keen

Butcher, proved just enough to match

the three tallies sunk by Brown in the

second period jilus the one in overtime.

Bruins Score in Second Period

Starting the game with the best brand

of jilay that they have produced this sea-

son, "Uncle Ed" Bullock's charges con-

tinually threatened their O])ponent's goal,

and witii Pete Gallagher's brilliant kick,

went into the second frame with a one

point lead. However the second quarter

found the Williams players in such a com-

plete reversal of form that it was hard for

the onlookers to realize that they were the

same team that bad been carrying the

attack to their rivals a few minutes earlier.

Defending the eastern goal in this

session facing botli the sun and wind,

the Purple defense simply collapsed and
(Continued on Sixth Page)

ON THE

BENCH

Winning The Varsity team managcil to

Again? slip hack into the winniu)/

column by eking out a slim (W)

victory over the Tufts Jumbos. It wns a

tight squeene all of the way excejit Un- a

hiief moment in the opening stanza hIk-h

Fielding Simmons, the war-horse of the

depleted Williams backfield, slipp,.,!

through the losers' line, cut sharjily td llie

right, and outran the opposing secoiuliuy

to score standing up. This lone lnHy

loomed jiretty big as things turned dut

with the Purple barely staving off » ^\^,.

terniined Tufts rally in the closing nUinfa

on a pass interception. If the JuihImis

had ever pushed over a touchdown ihcn,

it would have spelled disaster for Cald-

well's charges, as the sure-footed Kciiji

very seldom misses those cxtra-pdint

conversions. Right now it is iii'etty risky

to praise the Ephmen, but they anm'.

hack and registered a victory wluui t\wy

entered the game as the underdogs, he-

sides having a good portion of the siiimd

hampered by injuries. Ed Stanley, wi;-

ognized all over the East as a fine luipk,

did not i)lay at all, and some of llie

others are out on the field swathed In

bandages. It will be a great tribute to \h\

handlers of the team, if they can rati' tlic

squad along and field a combine that is in

tip-top physical shape to meet the unde-

feated Wesleyans and a strong AmliiMst

club.

Richardson (M) and Brooker (M), tied;

5th, Marshall (W); 6th, Brown (W); 7th,

Brooks (W); 8lh, Rood (W); 9th, Stan-

wood (W); 10th, Stoopes (M); llth, Ma-
cumber (M); 12th, Galassi (M); 13th,

Ellison (M); 14th, Brainerd (M).

Time: 22: 13.fi. Score: Williams 21,

Middlebury 34.

Little Wcsleyan, a team that was givin

Three little chance to cop half of its

Status games this fall, ha.s surprised all

Mttle Three followers and even

the most avid Cardinal rooters by remain-

ing unbeaten and soundly trouncing ii

tough Amherst eleven. They tallied I luce

touchdowns without making more tliiin

one first down to hand Bowdoin a 20-0

.setback, and previously turned back Ciiiin.

State, victorious over Brown by an as-

tounding score. Still it remaine<l fur

Blott's men to lick Amherst, 14-7, to

really prove their mettle. Tales iiic

floating up from -Middletown almiit

Holzer and Daddario, two fine backs, and

a big Sophomore center, who can tafkio

with pile-driving force and kick phioi-

mcnts from all over the field. The

sirength of the Sabrinas cannot be dis-

(Continued on Sixth Page)

"My dear Countess, these imported cigarettes are positively
enchatitingl"

"That's one on you, Clarissa! TWENTY GRANDS are
importedJrom the comer tobacco shop."

P1t»loe«)
Uxin

tax BtatM

ALSO OBTAINABLE IN

liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinniiiiiii^^^^^^^^^

Copr. 1936 The Axton-Fliher Tobacco Co., Inc.

WE CERTIFY that we have inspect-

ed the Turkish and DomesticTobaccos
blended in TWENTY GRAND cigarettes

and find them as fine in smoking qual-

ity as those used in cigarettes costing

as much as 50% more.

(Signed) Sell, Putt & Rushy Inc.

On eoltahoration with tobacco expert)

FLAT FIFTIES

THE GYM LUNCH
"Quality, Cleanliness and Quick Service"

Gus Bridgman Louie Bleau
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Modern rooms by day or week

ORCHARD INN
Under oew Management

BREAKFAST - DINNERS - LUNCHES

Specializing in Steak and Chicken dinners

MM. WM. MURMT, iNtI 2. lUII M. WHinttwi, Mm

International Shop
"Gifu for Everybody from Everywhere"

New Arrivals Daily

Modern and Antique Novelties from

Sweden-'HoUand'-England

Result of my recent Treasure Hunt abroad

EDITH McCOY

For real enjoyment at

every meal, eat

Bread, Rolls, Cake and

Pastry of all kinds

made at the

Williamstown Food Shoppe

Thos. McMahon
Coal and Fuel Oils

CHEVROLET and NASH Cars

73 Spring Street Williamstown

TYPIST BUREAU
OVER BEMIS PHONE 497

Documents Copied
Typing 50c and 60c per thousand

Dictation—Manuscripts
HOURS 8t30-12 A. M., 2-S.OO P. M.

Fairfield Farms
D. J. GALUSHA

Tel. 121 Green River Road

Genuine Guernsey Milk
and Extra Heavy Cream
separated on our own farm

Payne-Cummings
Hardware Company

Phone 25-26

99 Main Street North Adams, Mas*.

Why Wait Until Morning?
When you can get the out-

standing news of the day
every evening through the full

leased wire Associated Press

service in

THE TRANSCRIPT
North Adams, Mass.

On Sale at 5 P. M. on all

Williamstown News Stands
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Purple Shades Jumbo
On Simmons' Dash, 6-0
(Oontlnued fram Fourth Pagej

unpolished to function properly, stemmed
a second Williams sally in the opening

minutes* of the second period. As the

first quarter ended, Stradley and Sim-

mons, on a series of four ground plays,

carried the ball 48 yards to the Jumbo 15-

yard stripe, but after two tries at the

visitors' forward wall had netted exactly

one yard, Doug Stearns, who had re-

placed King at quarter, took to the air,

tossing forwards to Mike Latvis and
Stradley, both of which were knocked
down.

Pass Interceptions Check Jumbos
Heartened by this first of three impres-

sive checks on the Purple offensive, and
cheered by the shouts of some 500 loyal

supporters who made the trip from Med-
ford and rigged up a short wave apparatus
on the front of the press box to amplify
their vocal efforts, the Jumbos, led by the
omnipresent Keith, put on a dogged rally

that netted four first downs, but failed to

get the invaders out of their own terri-

tory. Moon Duane stopped this spurt
before it was well unleashed by inter-

cepting a Brown and Blue pass seconds

before the half ended.

The infrequent dashes of the substitute

Williams backs, notably Larry Durrell

and Hank Stanton, who on occasion gave
brilliant demonstrations of broken field

running, were about all that the Purple

stands found to cheer during the second
half, in which time the Ephmen failed to

compile ten yards in any one set of four

tries. They had, instead, to content

themselves with watching Dick Colman,
Tim King, and Hank Stanton hold the

redoubtable Keith to a four-yard average

advantage in a kicking dual, and be glad

that the last period rally of Tufts did not

end in disaster.

Woodrow, starting his first contest of

the year, proved beyond all doubt that

he had earned the post, and the work of

King at quarter impressed everyone that

watched his rapid, precise execution of

plays, but the chances are that next week
at Schenectady will see still further ex-

perimentation on the part of the Purple

mentor who Is now pointing for the Little

Three contests which will spell success or

failure for 1936. Beside the outstanding

play of Captain Keith, Tony Spath hved
up to advance information by being a

nuisance to the home team all afternoon,

while the Jumbo line proved its defensive

ability beyond a doubt by holding Wil-

liams on each advance within its 30-yard

line.

The line-up:

TUFTS WILLIAMS
Uedshaw I.e. Latvis

Zimman l.t. Palmer

Bentley . l.g. Colman
Acerra o. Lewis (C)

Kendall r.g. Jay
Kyrloe r.t. Woodrow
Baiter r.e. P. Stearns

Btanchard q. King
Spath l.h. Stradley

Ingraham r.h. Simmons
Keith (C) f. Duane

Score by periods:

WILLIAMS 0—0
TUFTS CO 0—0

Substitutions: WILLIAMS—D. Stearns, Stan-

ton, Noehren, SlinKerland, Harris, Kelsey, Chap-

man, Tenney, Durrell, Nelligan. TUFTS—Collier.

Pearson, Boyd, Day, McCahon, Keen, Philpott,

Edwards.

Williams Captures Third

Bennington Hockey Game
(Continued Irom rirst Page)

cards displayed prominently on their re-

sentful chests.

In black ink on white cardboard the

signs expressed, in neat phraseology, sen-

timents which were, on the whole, de-

cidedly derisive to almost everybody.

Best remembered were signs saying,

"?Sport8 lovers or just! Lovers! 7 ?",

"Why play mice when men are unavail-

able?" This last was rather enigmatic,

but greeted with lusty boos and occa-

sional cheers, nonetheless.

THE RANN0CH//\\SH0P

.Q
?

v..
^^ 5'|?^9%%^i>^^v^

SHOWING OF YOUNG MEN'S CLOTHES

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 28TH

At Rudnick's Sample Room
Jocfc Chi^iini, representative

Spectators Perhaps Disillusioned

After they hadi stood a sufficient period

of time, the Dissenters marched off the

field, and climbed into their high-powered

automobile to disappear into the after-

noon. The athletes returned to the game

with renewed vi^or which seemed some-

how hollow. The feeling pervaded the

stands that, after all, these were really

only imposters.

However, imposters or not, the Beasts

proved invincible, and left the field with

a hard-won victory. It might be here

stated that numerous of the hometown

supporters did not feel that the battle was

too cleanly won, but the Beasts were

happy, and the Beauties were beaten.

Outstanding for the menfolks, outside of

the two ringers who were drafted at the

last moment, a Bennington professor and

one of the frail undergraduates, were Joe

and Mac. Joe fouled continually, and

led the Williams offense; at any rate he

was the chief offender.

Brought up on the more manly hockey

arena—artificial ice— Joe and Mac found

it hard to break themselves of a habit of

hitting the ball with both sides of the

sticks, and apparently striking the spheroid

with the rounded portion of the club is

definitely frowned upon. This Joe and

Mac found out after continual roll-ins and

similar tricky plays by the girls, which

they never did quite understand.

Most of the game the score was tied,

and the Hilltoppers were never really

ahead, but it did seem as though they

were going to duplicate the deadlock of

the last battle. However, near the end

of the game, the Beasts started a concen-

trated attack on the left wing, which

yielded with surprising reluctance, and

then Joe and Mac took the ball quickly

up the field, scarcely fouling at all, and

on a quick pass from Mac, Joe parted the

twine and the game was the Beasts'.

Tunis Calls Amherst 'Semi-Pros'

Williams, Wesleyan 'Simon-Pures'

John R. Tunis, in a recent article in the

American Mercury rated the Amherst
foot))all team as semi-professional along

with twenty-five other colleges and uni-

versities, in a classification of 100 Ameri-
can educational institutions. Williams

and Wesleyan he honored with a "simon-

pure" standing in the article.

He divided the colleges into thre3

classes; amateur, semipro, and strictly

professional, defining the first group as

"small colleges of high standing, many of

extremely high standing in the educational

world. They all play football. So far as

I know, none of them buys athletes or goes

in for a high-powered professional coach.

None attempts to underwrite a huge
stadium." Dartmouth, Harvard and Yale

were placed in the same category as Am-
herst, while Princeton, Pittsburgh, and
Columbia were three eastern teams which
achieved the rating of strictly professional.

JWeef
« OS

Honey

honay In

the briar
k««pith«pip«

iweet.

^ High-efflclancy
Condenser cleans, purifies

smoke. Traps moisture.No clog-

ging. No trouble. Prove Ityounelfl

At Your Dealer

Roger Kent
thowing

TODAY
at the Sample Room

Town Suits • Topcoats Overcoats

Sport Clothes • Evening Clothes

At one J)jS price

{Sport coats, t2i; slacks, $7.50)

ROGER KENT STORES

New York: 15 East 45th ... 40 Wall St.

821 Broadway New Haven: 1058 Chapel

HALF I HALF MAKES

ONE SMI yiOKE!

Just add 'em up, Mister, and you have what it takes.

Cool as a 'ticket'' for overtime parking. Sweet as

the proof it was all a mistake. Fragrant, full-bodied

tobacco that won't bite the tongue—in a tin that

won't bite the fingers. Made by our exclusive mod-

ern process including patent No. 1,770,920. Smells

good. Makes your pipe welcome anywhere. Tastes

good. Your password to pleasure

!

Not bit of bito In th« tobacco or the Telotcopo Tin, whicli

got* tmoiior and smallor as you ute-up the tobacco. No
bitten finger* a* you reach for a load, even the ia*t one.

• Copyright 1936, The Amerlean Tobeeco Co.

A L F VH^ H A L F

POR PI PI OR CI«ARITTi
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Williams Soccer Team
Ties Bruin Eleven, 4-4

(Continued (rom Fourth Page)

in no time at all the Bruins Imd rammed

through three gouU in rapid and mysti-

fying succession. Only a long looping

corner kiclt by Keen Butcher, outside left

who played the best game of his college

career, which found its way into the

Brown net, kept Williams in the running

during this nightmarish session.

Fowle's Goal Ties Score

Trailing 3-2 at the beginning of the

third period, the Purple attack regained

something of its early power and Farny

Fowle finally broke through to score the

tying goal on a close shot late in the period.

The fourth session found both teams

threatening repeatedly and the play mov-

ing rapidly up and down the field but

neither eleven was able to break the 3-3

deadlock.

The overtime period proved to be

another thriller with Brown going out in

front after Jackson had sunk a penalty

shot in the opening minutes. As the

Williams team rallied, Harris sank his long

kick which caught the Brown goaltender

flat-footed, tied the score and kept the

Purple ledger clean.

Although the game was marked by in-

consistent play for the most part, Dave
Close at right halfback for Williams

stood out as the most brilliant player in

the field, covering endless territory, never

seeming to tire, and repeatedly repulsing

the Bruins with his sure-footed kicks.

Captain Gray Ijirkum, Bob Surdam,

and Dim Drake also played consistently

well.

Starting Line-upE
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Little Theatre Plays For

Initial Presentation Cast

'Two Gentlemen of Soho', 'Refund',

'The Second Man' Go Into

First Rehearsals

By Cadwallader Evans III, '38

With tlie cuHthiK almost completed, the

Little Theatre has put into rehearsal its

ImII hill, to he presented in Jesup Hall on

November 24, the night before Thanksgiv-

ing vacation. Most of the actors are

iipperclassmen, the list of familiar faces in-

cluding such veterans as John F. Dingwall

iind A. Knisely Smith '37, J. Judson Mor-

(.'un and John B. Swift '38 and Joseph C.

Clement '39.

TwoGenilemen of Soho, the A. P. Herbert

burlesque which was presented in 1933,

^^ill again have Dingwall, President of Cap

iind Bells, in one of the leading roles. The

jiart that was taken by William McKnight

'34 is in the hands of Judson Morgan, who

has been outstanding in college dramatics

since the fall of his Freshman year, when

he played the lead in Wings Over Europe.

Since then his characterizations have run

from Prince Hal in Henry I V, Part I, to

the ethereal lover in Outward Bound.

Knisely Smith Again Features

Knisely Smith, who has specialized in

comedy roles in frequent Little Theatre

liills is also in Two Gentlemen of Soho, as is

,lohn B. Swift, voice-contortionist of the

Junior class. Laura Tappen Saflord is the

(inly woman cast so far. She has taken

part in undergraduate plays for several

seasons in comedy roles.

In The Second Man, by S. N. Behrman,

of which the second act alone will be given,

two Bennington girls will play the only

feminine roles. Miss Barbara Tripp and

Miss Marianne Bertie will play Monica

Grey and Mrs. Kendall Frayne respec-

tively, in the sophisticated love quadrangle.

Courtenay Moon '38 and Allan B. Neal '39

will take the other two parts, those of the

lovers who are slightly mixed in their

jilights. Gordon T. Kay '38, has procured

the services of Talcott B. Clapp '38, tech-

nical man and occasional actor for both

Cap and Bells and Little Theatre, as as-

sistant director.

Refund, by Fritz Karanthy has been

completely cast. James H. Mitchell '38,

as the middle-aged man seeking to get his

money back for his education, has the long-

est part. Clement and Robert S. Schultz,

111, Cap and Bells actors, and Brad-

ford Whitney, all '39, are also in important

parts. Philip H. Warren, Jr. '38, who was

(Continued on Third Page)

Roosevelt Leads Landon by Over 3000 Ballots

In 'The Daily Princetonian'' s'' National College Poll

The following is the tabulation by states of the nation wide collegiate presidential

poll conducted by the Daily Princetonian in which the Williams vote is that recorded

by the Sketch poll. Roosevelt leads Landon by over 3000 ballots, a change from 1932

when a similar questionnaire brought a Hoover plurality of 11,000, although the

Princeton statisticians have decided that Landon leads Roosevelt in states won, 18 to 10

and in electoial college votes, 233 to 200. Fourteen states were not heard trom.

College Roosevelt Larulon Thomas Browder Lemke
Alabama Poly 1 736

Birmingham-Southern 604

Prof. M. J. Bonn Tells in Lecture

Of Fears for Economic Collapse

A comprehensive picture of the begin-

nings, growth, and final breakdown of

economics throughout the Western na-

tions was given Monday evening in Jesup

Hall by Professor Moritz J. Bonn, lec-

turer at the London School of Economics,

sjioaking on "The Disintegration of World

Kconomics". Declaring that "economics

liaa degraded into a spiritual conception",

I'rofessor Bonn, who spoke at the In-

stitute of Politics in 1924, expressed fear

tliat the economic and political unity of

I lip world will break up i)ermanently.

The lecturer devoted much of his at-

tention to the role of colonies in the history

of economics, declaring that the actual

disintegration movement in the modern

economic world dates back to the Declar-

atlon of Independence, which helped break

n|) world unity through its attack on

ciilonial ambitions. "The World War,"
tlie speaker said, "was the final blow that

broke up the already fast crumbling em-

liires. It also lowered the prestige of the

western world enormously, for both the

conquerors and the conquered disinte-

grated."

Professor Bonn traced the development

"f the economic system and dwelt briefly

on the modem trend toward economic

nationalism, declaring the movement to be

"not merely political or economic, but

spiritual as well." After the war this

economic nationalism became more ruth-

less than ever, and not only did the nations

fall apart in their relationships, bnt the

colonies also lost their respect for the

mother countries, the lecturer stated.

Occidental 99

St. Mary's 267

Californ ia 952

U. of Colorado 256

Colorado A. & M 70

U. of Denver 234

Yale 704

Conn. College for Women 147

U. of Delaware 240

U. of Idaho 148

Chicago 1358

De Paul 1701

Purdue 151

DePauw 187

Iowa State 582

Fort Hayes College 263

Kentucky U 221

Bates 66

Bowdoin 215

Johns Hopkins 332

Hood College 71

Harvard 1220

Amherst 153

M. I. T 519

Tufts 347

Mass. State 210

Williams 140

Radcliffe 264

Smith 309

U. of Detroit 906

U. of Michigan 1537

Washington 225

Montana State Coll 339

Montana State U 662

Grejghton U.. ....... . . ,
426

U. of Nevada 212

Dartmouth 448

Upsala 96

Stevens 183

Princeton 405

Rutgers 124

Rider 362

N. Y. U 418

Cornell
;

876

Columbia 576

Manhattan 212

Vassar 254

Sarah Lawrence 9

Skidmore 143

Elmira ^2

Coll. of New Rochelle 281

Barnard 214

North Carolina 349

Davidson 412

Duke 564

Wake Forest 1^3

U. of N. C 571

Ohio U 1092

Western Reserve 436

Ohio State 1470

U. of Okla 912

Lehigh 136

Susquehanna 58

Temple ^9

Penn. State f'80

Wash. & Jeff 148

Franklin & Marshall 25

Carnegie Tech 483

Bucknell 248

Drexel 221

Bryn Mawr 94

Brown 356

R. I. State 207

Pembroke '^^

Sewannee 184

Texas Tech 943

Southern Methodist 819

North Texas State Teachers Col 1290

U. of Vermont ^*

Middlebury '<'*

U. of Richmond 474

Washington & Lee 360

Hampton Inst 394

William & Mary 39

Virginia Poly Inst 637

Mary Baldwin 185

Walla Walla 298

U. of Washington 2253

W. V. Wcsleyan 133

Mt. Mary College 222

Granxl Total 38977

96
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HELL BENT?
We call the attention of the two upper olasse.s to ihe Increase in the

number of automobile accidents reported since the openinfj; of college.

The percentage has been much greater than in tiie corresponding period

of recent years, and if Ihe trend continues the undergraduates nmst pre-

pare themselves for a restriction of the privilege of operating cars while at

college. We are justly proud of the record of tlie last four years, during

whicli there has been no fatid accident to any undergraduate, but the

growing carelessness which in some degree is to account for the increiise in

minor smash-ups and repair bills augurs ill for its maintenance, especially

with the more hazardous driving conditions of the oncoming winter

sea.son.

The administration has no desire to remove the privilege on other

grounds. A year ago, for example. Dr. Dennett made the shrewd obser-

vation that the automobile performs a useful service in making the

better-ordered recreational facilities outside the valley accessible to the

undergraduate. It is in accord with the new freedom from rigid attend-

ance re(iuirements for all upperclassmen. If it is withdrawn, it will be be-

cause of pre.ssine on the adnunistration due to an inordinate increase in

the number of accidents. The margin between minor and fatal accidents

is iJl too slight. Student drivers will do well not to force the hand of

the administration, lest they find it harder to deal with than any state

trooper could be.

k;iiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil

YRound^n^^ Board]
TiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiHr

{lovcnior l.amldii'.s '^vi-M ((iiitril)iitioii

to our nov(>ninn'iil his Iriciids ,say .would

1)0 lii.s supreine oominon scnsi'. lie is a

practiciil mail. He is not brilliant, and

lie is neither an intellectual nor a visionary.

This pieture of l.aiulon is olivioiisly

))ainteil in order to a])|)eal to the preju-

dices of an ifiinorant ^roup that distrusts a

display of inlelleclualism and broad

vi.sion in K"veninienl. Tliese <|ualities

are made to seem "un-American", and

aeeordinK to Ihe Repulilican ralible-rousers

those who show them should be considered

"crack-pots".

If a body of public officials endowed

only with common sen.se were all that this

I be living in a

i . .. ' I
' , , ately for Mr.

.. in ooliorte, iiii-

Presidenl nuisl

have a few ni(>rc (|uiil!(icatioiis. He must

have vision, broad-mindedness, idealism,

eourane, hunianitarianism, honesty.

Roosevelt has shown time anil a^ain that

these are inherent in him. Mr. l.andon is

undoubtedly honest. Bui thai he has any

other of llie.se merits has certainly not

been broufjhl old so far by his actions.

Chaucer versus Coughlin

If Chaucer were only alive today, what a

discerning eye- ho would east over

some of our more notorious political

figures. The (;i'eat ])oet minht ,iust as well

have lieen speaking of the Rev. Coughlin

when in I'Ik' ('(inlcrhuri/ VVi/cs a hypocriti-

cal member of the church doseribos him-

self as follows:

l''or. certainly, there's many a sermon

grows

Ofttimes from o\'il purpose, as one knows;

Some for folks' pleasure and for flattery.

To be advi'iiocd by all hypocrisy.

And .'cmo for vainglory, and some forhiilo

For, when I dure not olhcrw-sedebale.

Then do I sharpen well mv loni^iie and

stiiiK

The man in .sermons, ;inil upon him (linj;

My lyitiK defamations [but lie

Ihis wronged my brethren or much
worse wronged me,

. . . Thus I p;iy lliose who do us il:.---

pleasunees.

'I'husspil I oiil m\ venom under hue

Of holiness. In serin both i;ond .mil true.

I'drdoiJir's Tdlr

the FCC determines the allocation of

radio licenses, thus holding a cheek on
free speech {mile Republican National

Committee), refused to broadcast the

recording in aecordance with their cus-

tom. .Strangely no protest was heard,

—

nor has Ihe licen.so been revoked through

such disdain of the FCC's wishes.

Otherwise the week was uneventful

.save h>r Republican perplexity over the

actions of .James P. Warburg and Dean
Aeheson, who, after calling Mr. Roosevelt

all manner of ill things, have elected to

vote for him. Mr. Aeheson, for ex-

luiiple, stated that he hail opposed Roose-
velt until he hoard l.andon and Hamilton
speak, but that that had made up his,

mind. Rc|)ul)licans are still perplexed

particularly iis Ihe most recent issue of the

Tntm/ii'tcr, young Republican organ,

carries pictures of these men as opposed
ti) the President.

SIC HEMPER TYRANNIS

For a lime it sccmcil as M' .Seniilor

X'andenlterg and bis "\'oicc" would vie

with l.iirry Kiili'v's "uninlciilional" kirk

in Ihe Navy game lor news honors during

the week-end. But after boiling furiously

in the cnlunms of the New \'ork lliriihl-

'I'n'hiiiir. I hi' Irapol Icinpi'sl lias grown
(piiescenl. (lie only result being achieved

being niucli publicity for ihe lion. Senator

in his defense of human rights.

.\ friend, however, called a parallel

incident to niinii. It seems (hat during

the summer (he head of the l''C'C (Federal

Communications Commi.ssion to those iiii-

famili.ar widi Denioeratic noniencla(iire)

was asked (o take part in the ceremonies

atlenilaiil upon the addition of a I);illas

(Tex.) radio station (o (he Columbiii

network. Finding al a l:i(e date that he

would be unable to appear personally, he

went to the expense and (rouble of having

a recording made of his words which he

ofTered to the broadeiistiiig company.
The company. liowe\er. romornbering that

New Dealers, Landonites

To Argue Election Issues
(Continued from first Pastel

tivities Council is expected to accomplish
the ends its originators visioned.

Future Meetings Announced
Tw-o meetings, one in November and

one in December, have definitely been
planned, dreen told the gathering Tues-
day. The subjects for those .sessions will

be selected later so that they may lie as
timely as po.s.sible.

The following members of the Class of

toss were elected to membership in the
Hopkins Log:

\V. II. Baldwin. H. H. Benedict. .Ir.

F. T. Blake. ,lr., F. Boardman. ,lr.. .), L.

Boynlon A. Bromlhurst. D. A. Brown.
\V. \V. K. Butcher. C. H, Carter, T. B
Chipp, D. P. Cliwe. .Ir.. W. I.. Crllens
F, T. Crcigh. F. K'. Davis, II. ,1. Downey.
C. Evans III, R. B. Fowler. I,. .1. Hector.
.1. C. .lay. .jr.. D. E. .hilmston. (1, T. Kay.
B. .1. Kemper. II. \'. E. Mitchell. C. ,1.

Moon. ,1. .1. Morgan, .1. A. Morton. ,lr.,

C. B. Newman, T, II, Noelireii, F. Simons.
.Ir,. W. Smidi. I), B. Stearns, P, T, Stearns.
.1. II, .Sfcwarl. I), \V. Swetlaiul, .1, B.

Swift. M. A, Teniiey. C. II. Tryiiii, W. C.
Wiikin.son, M. ,1. Wolfe, .1.

'

WooilrnlT
P,H, Wright, D. T, Yates,

^0>^K^A
Purely

Gossip

CALI.NDAR

iiinlry,

hciiccl.'idv.

Cn

SATIRDA'l-, OCTOBER :ii

'-'.()() 111. Freslinian iM.odiall. Willi

vs. I nioii. Sclienectady, X. ^^

2M) p. Ill, Freshman Cross (

Williains vs. tiiion. Scl

N, V.

Varsity Foodiall. \\ illiaiii:

Schenectady. X. V.

J.HO p. Ill, \arsi(v .Soccer. Williams vs

R. P. I. Troy, X. V.

J.lOp, 111. N'arsity Cross Country. Wil-
liams vs. I'nion. Sclieiieelady, N. V.

S^M)A^, XOVEMBER I

lO.iiOa. 111. Reverend .Samuel S. Drury,
lieadiiiasler of St. Paul's School al

Concord, New llaiiipsliire, will con-

duct inoriiing services. Tli

Memorial Chapel.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 2

S.DO p. m. Meeting of the Hopkins Log.

,Iesup Hall, licmlvnl: A Repiihlieaii

Regime Would Be Prefcriible To The
Present Democratic Adminiatration.

honipson

Williams' little contribution (o

the current ili.sciairagoiiioiit of all

fair-minded pacilist.s is contained

ill the three letters .subiiiilted in protest of

.loliniiy Reeves' intelligent criticism of

Xavy Day. Their grounds are the same

false patriotism so cliaracleristic of Mr.

Hearst's readers, and their puerile attitude

so ridiculous that one even tacitly agrees

with the Hearst-Pulitzer foiiientoil Span-

ish-American War. When this tyjie of

seiilinieiit persists even in the present "en-

lightened" era, we realize the validity of

Harry Emerson Fosdiek's comment at the

Centenary that our age is characterized by

"progress, without ilirection". It be-

comes more and more apparent that the

present contributors— if iihysically fit, etc.

- along with the rest of us will have the

magnificent opportunity to provide propa-

ganda fodder for future Xavy Days. We
can hardly wait. . . . We've been trying to

get a line on how our alumni have been

slui|)ing up in the election, though just now

all we have on hand is a bit of gossip from

the Williams Club in Xew York. Dick

Murphy (nee Flip), Pete I.yon, our lust

year's boss and embryonic Time tycoon,

and Burge Green, Coir and hymn book il-

lustrator extraordinaire of '35, have

formed the nucleus for any Administration

sentiment that turns up. They haven't

had much business, though, since Doug
Lyon and most of the rest of the club are

staunch Young Republicans, driving the

hardy band of Roosevelt sym])atliizers to

such intellectual soirees as Stern's Evening

I'lisl round-ups for support. Their politi-

cal differences, we were assured, do not in-

terfere with their usual activities, whatever

that may mean. . . . \s a little commentary
on the "course correlation" program, we

uouUl like to slip in a word of annoyance

at tlie English Department. Seniors tak-

ing the three courses open to them this

year were confronted with the first imiiiir-

tant exams grouped in the space of two

days. . . . And before we get away from this

Department, we'd like to persuade some of

our rabid .sjiorts enthusiasts who have re-

marked that the faculty issuffioiently staffed

to come around and take a look at the

present professors struggling with seven-

teen men in the pro-seminars. It's about
!v,s informal as Saturtlay afternoon under
the clock ut the Rilii.u^ro. . . . We'd like to

mention Cal King's latest improvement.
The Waldcn is installing the new Mirro-

plionic sound equipment next week, .lust

lierfected by Western Electric, this new

tone-clarifying machine is turned out by a

concern which got the jump on the field at

the start and has stayed well ahead since.

A private informant told us the whole busi-

ness would total over fifteen hundred iron

men, worth some live thousand adiiiissioiis

at the ])resent rate of exchange. . . . We
haven't heard a peep from over .Ainherst

way about their po.ssible altercation with

Mr. Tunis in regard to their "semi-profes-

sional" standing. In spite of Stanley

Woodward's incoherent rage the next

iiioniing in the Tribune, we don't imagine
the local autlioritics are too worried. Wil-
liams' Simon piires have done pretty well

in the iiast, after all. . . .

Flickers Fiidni/JM. 30. With two mur-
der ejiics on the schedule for ye.s-

terdiiy, and two coming up tomorrow, Cat
King lets death take a holiday tonight, im-
porting (a) We Went to College, a cainiius

farce diaries Buderwortli puts across, (b)

another ,S'i%,s',/»,,,/,„„,/, ,mi| ((.) the Three
Stooges. Hy all means. Tomorrow the
murder motif returns with a perfectly
ridiculous concoclion called YeUiiinhme in

which a ham actor named Iliiiiter finally

linilsout whya lot of people have been go-
ing around getting carelessly frozen up in

II geyser. The beroine in (he picture lias a
new w.-iy of walkin.r, which helps dispel Uic
gloom. On die .siuiie bill the excellent

I'Mward Arnold in a good mystery llicker

based on die familiar fiction seriei Veel
Xeru Wolfe.

Xieeilnuxend

Fowle, Hawn and Vogt Are
Rhodes Scholar Candidates

I

(Contimiod n-om First Pa^icl

Sophoniore honors, lie prepared for Wil-
liams at Phillips lAolcr Acadoinv, Ibiwn,
a member of Phi licla Kappa, is a momber
of the (ilee Club ,,,,,1 a recipient of ,Sop|,. I

oniore honors. Ho attcndeil Albany
Academy bcfoiv coming to Williams.
Both Vogt anil llawn are menihers of the
Phi D.-lta Tliol;i Irnteniitv.

Communion Service

( or|ioral luiiiimmioii .service of the
("Imrch of Clu-ist of Williams College
will be held a- (he Thomiison Memorial

pel Simday evening, November Isl.
CI

Character in Stationery

Be sure your own stationery is distinctive

and of good quality

Choose from such surfaces as

ANTIQUE ' BOND - LINEN - RIPPLE - PIQUE

in various shades and a wide range of sizes

Also Williams Seal

at the

MCCLELLAND PRESS
SPRING STREET

E. J. JERDON
Dental Surgeon

F. H. Sherman

PLUMBING - HEATIiNG

THE PILLARS
Albany-Pittsfield Road .... Route 20

Steak, Chicken, Frog Legs
and Sea Food Dinners

We cater to Banquets, Weddings and Bridge Parties

NEW LEBANON CENTER, N. Y.
Telephone Lebanon Springs 129
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Dance
to

GUY
LOMBARDO

at the

ROOSEVELT
GRILL

Playing nightly for dinner and

supper. The cover charge is $ 1

week days and $ 1.50 for Satur-

days and holiday eves.

The
ROOSEVELT

GRILL
Madison Ave. at 'iSth St., Nevt' York

FRATERNITIES
.\ii lip to (late coiiiijiuiy ^lad t(

servo you with ///(//( (iriulc

GROCERIES

North Adams Wholesale
"QuaWty Merchandise"'

S9-91 State Street North Adams 89

Little Theatre Plays for

Initial Presentation Cast
(Contlnuod from Flint I'liiro)

sii |iii|)iil!ii- ill Criihsqiit' Fur h'dnininr lust

yciir, will III' IllllkillH his SI'IMIIll 11|)|H';||;|||C(.

I'oillic Lilllc'riiciitic.

DiiiKWiiil, ill Ills ciiimclty lis lii-iul (if C'lip

1111(1 Hells, iiiiiiiMiiiccd tliul llicic will lie iiii

|)ciriiiiiiiiii('i' by liis (irnaiiiziiliiin iit least

iliili! I'VlMiiiiry. 'I'liis is eauscd liy |li|. fact

that many of I lie available aetius are en-

KiiW'd ill the Little Tbeali-e bill, and it

udillil be iiii|iiissible Id {Mil a lull-leii^tli

lilay into ichearsal while Ihey were still

wiirkiiiK (111 the (Uie-act dianias.

The eiiiii]i|ete easts lollinv;

77/c Siraiid Man, a lull leiiKlli plav by
A. r. Ileibert:

Mdiiiea (ii-ey Miss Maiiamie Bertie

Mrs. Kendall Kiayiie Miss Darbara Triiip

Austin l,(iwe Allim li. Neal ':i!t

Clark Stdi-ey (Idurlenay M( ':iS

Direeldr: (lorddn T. Kay 'lis; Assislanl

Director; Talcdtt IJ. Clapp 'lis.

liefmill, a I'aree by Krilz Kiuanlliy

Wasseicopf .lames II. Milehell 'US

l'iinci])al .l(i.se|)|i C. Cleiiienl 'liO

.Mathemat ies Teacher

Roberl K. Schullz 'liO

( leofiiapliy Teacher Charles 15. Ilanaii 'liT

I lislory Teacher

A. Mradl'ord Whitney, .Ir.'Ui)

Physics Teacher

Philip II. Warren, ,Ii-., '3S

Servant Henry 10. Ru.ssell, .Jr. 'US

Director: Lawrence 10. Wikander '37;

.\ssislanl Director: lOdwiii \i. Hayes '37.

'I'liiiiU'iillimill of Siiliii, revival ol'a ciimeily

by A. P. Herbert:

Diicliesse l.auia Ta|)|ien Safford

Lady I.aetitin I'licast

Lord Whithers .1. .ludson MoiKaii '3S

'I'opsy I'licast

Plum .Idhii F. Dintrwall '37

Sneak A. Kni.sely Sinitli '37

Waiter .Idhii \i. Swift '3S

Director: .loliii I'". Dingwall '37; .Xssislanl

Director: lOdwin S. Mills 'US.

'I'ho minihor of executives who prefer to get tilings done, without

advert isiiig the secret of their efficiency, seems to lie increiising.

At least, they arc buying more of our DeLiixe Cabinet models for

executive offices than ever before.

A touch of the hand opens the cimnter-hiilanced hood, moves the

Dictaphone forwanl and iiuttiinUically switches the motor on. No

"gelling ready" operations to interrupt your thought. Simply

raise the nioutlipiece anil spi'iik!

And then, by merely clo.sing the hood, the motor is cut, the

Dictaphone retract i>d, letiving a distinguished looking cabinet that

fits the decorative scheiii;^ of even the mist modern office.

You may try this outstanding cabinet dictating instrument in

your own office at any lime. Simply write or i>hone the Dicta-

phone office nciu'cst you.

Dictaphone
REG. U.S. M. PAT. OFF,

Till- weni DICT.VIMIONH
is the rrBi»i(^rcil rrnilc- Dictaphone Sales Corporation, W. R.

,n„,k „t ni,.i„ph,,no r„r-
; ^^0 Lexington Avenue, Ne«- York, N. Y.

ixiriition, milkers of Dirtjit- ° _ ,,r ,,. i o* nr»«* TA.>/««itA
' ,, ,

.

I , in Canada—137 Wellington St. West, Toronto
iiiR Machinen iinil .Vcccs- H' v.-«"««« »." " e»

R(,ri(w tn wiiicii „iii,l Tru.lc-
^.^ j ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ representative.

nuirk is applied.
LI Please send me your

Niipiimiic HiprodiHiliin— NupHonic Progress portlolio

a new (Icvelopmcnt of tlii!

l)ietap!ione Itibnraterie.^— Name
Itivm II new standitnl of

voice elnrity slleli ns senro- Company
tiirioM hiivo never lieferc

exiHTiellewl. i
AddteSS

Williams Yacht Club Competes

In Charles River Dinghy Races

Two crews will he sent by the Williiiiiis

Vaelit Chill to the ililercollei^iale dinnliy

renatlii to !)<• held under llie auspices of the

Mas.sachusells liistiliile of Teclinoloi!;y on

the (^"harles Kiver, Cambridge, today and
toiiiorniw. This is the first event of a fall

season whii'h proiniKCs lo be the iiiosi ac-

tive since the 'I'aelil Club was foundeil.

Korly new ineiiibers, most of tlieiii from

the Class of I'.Hl), have joined the club,

('omnioddre William lOverdell III an-

iKUiiieed. C'rews for the Saturday race us
j

well as the dinghy nieels lo be held with

Urowii, Darlnidiith, ami Harvard have not

yet been selected while nothinj^ (lelinile has

yet lieen done toward brintiiufi the pro-

po.seil fleet of diiifiibies In Lake Pdiilodsiie.

lOverdell also stated thai the club's piiliev

of briiiKinn pi'dininenl yachlsineii and
yachting aullidrilies to Williamstiiwn

Wduhi lie cdiitinueil.

Phi Beta Kappa Initiation

All underKraduale iiieiiibers of Phi

Beta Kappa are re(|uesled to note tliat

the initiation will cdiiie (in Mdiiilay,

Ndveniber 2, at the l''aciilly CUib at

t.UO 11. 111. As this is a public initial idii

all iiiembers iif the .Society, whether iif

the Williams Cliaiiler or not, are in-

vited.

Representative Harry Kaplan

at Rudnick's, 1 5 Spring Street

Monday and Tuesday, November 2 and 3

I
^HE wearing of correctly tailored

clothes gives a man an advantage

in his social relations that he might not

otherwise possess. Rosenberg clothes

have always been made to conform

with the strict standards of fine hand

tailoring.

CO.

rAII^OH«
1014 CHAPKI.. STHKKT IG KAST 52^" STREET

Art Metal Shelvin:

is a Permanent
^SET
Easily installed . . .

adjusted to different

shelf sizes . or entirely
moved*., yet its value
never depreciates.

Where smail, heavy

metal parts

such us iiutoniobile nc-
ri'ssorifs or iron cusl

inixs must be slorod,
Ihis bin shelving may
scr\'e

Bins from two to twelve

inches deep

lilt' I'iisily hOt up on :i11

ivpi'S of Art Mi-lul
bhflvinir.

snork bench.

WHOLRSALR dry

goods house in a large

Eastern city installed

wooden shelving in their

new retail store ... at a

cost of $1,000.00.

Two years later, they

closed the store and sold

the fixtures.

One bid was made for the shelving . . . $40.00.

In two short years woodiii shelves cost them $960.00

in depreciation.

Modern businesses are demanding
steel shelving

In ever increasing numbers well-informed business

men are insisting on Art Metal shelving for their

storage needs.

They realize that when they buy it, they purchase

a pernuiiu'iit (i.ssct.

Art Metal shelves easy

to set up or change

When changing business conditions

demand new arrangmeut of shelf

ART METAL CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
JAMESTOWN, N. Y.

Hraiieh Sales Offices:

201-3 Union Trust Hldg., Baltimore, Md. V2 High Street, Uo.slon, Mns.s.

20S West Adams Street, ('hicago. 111. 1 107 riiion Central Uldg., Cincinnati, <).

220 lliuina HIdg., Cleveland, Ohio S.V.i State Sliecl, Delroil, NHeli.

75 Peiirl Street, Hartford, Conn. 3(i!) Hroadway, New ^ ork City

1107 Architccfa BIdg., Philadelphia, Pii. 1215 Plazii Bldg., Pillslmrgh, Pa.

31)1 Siaithern Hldg., Washington, D. C.

space. Art Metal shelves

are instantly adapted lo

the new re(iuirements.

All sizes of shelves car-

ried in stock and quickly

erected.

Kxiiensivc labor is not

needed. A small wrench
and a screw-driver do the trick.

Heavy loads safely carried

Businesses that require heavy shelf loadings find

the extra heavy steel construction of Art Metal

shelves indispensable.

And for unusually weighty materials, such as auto-

mobile accessories, dies, tools and hardware, addi-

tional reinforcements may be added.

Let us plan your shelf needs with you

Please feel free to talk with us at any time alioul

your shelf requirements. We shall be

very glad to tell you how other

companies are sa\ ing overhead cost

through .\il Metal shelving, and

how you may, too.

J
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Williams and Union Clash Today for Thirtieth Time
Purple Hopes to Check

Dutchman's Aerial Game

With Unchanged Line-Up

Tyler Dennett, Jr. May Start for

Garnet; Eddie Stanley to

See Service

i: By Woodward B. Norton '39

Williams will swing inti) the final stretch

of the 1936 football campaiKn at 2.00

o'clock on University Field in Schenectady

today as the overliauletl Purple machine

engages a mediocre Union outfit in the

thirtieth annual renewal of the series begun

in 1H87. Apparently satisfied with the

Ephmen's iii-st period showing against

Tufts last week, Couch Charlie Caldwell

plans to have the same men take the field

today that answered the opening whistle in

the Jumbo encounter.

Always a fighting club, the Garnet is 'ex-

pected to give the visitors a real tune-up

for the Wesleyan game a week hence, es-

pecially in the passing department where
the Purple can stand plenty of work.

Union engaged R. P. I. in thei. latest test

and pulled victory out of the fire after

three scoreless, evenly fought periods on a

fifteen-yard forward from Ernie Brown to

Bill Thomas midway through the final

quarter, thereby turning a trick that the

Cardinals have been successfully attempt-

ing with alarming regularity throughout

the season.

Pass Defense Stressed

Caldwell has been putting special em-
phasis on pass dofen.se in his scrimmages
throughout the week's daily sessions, and
today should reveal what chance the Eph-
men 'have of stemming an aerial assault.

Tim King has managed to hold the lead he

got by virtue of his fast start Saturday and
will again call signals for the first minutes

of play, while Dick Woodrow, who also

made his initial appearance as a starter in

the Tufts game, continues to hold nis post

Anderson Overwhelms Kerr In

Finals of College Golf Tourney

In a definitely one-sided match, Andy
Anderson '40, smothered Johnny Kerr,

his classmate, six and five, to win the

College golf tournament Thursday. An-

derson played sub-par golf, going out in 33,

and finished the 13 hole round with four

birdies on his card. While Kerr himself

was shooting nearly-par golf, he could not

compete with his opponent's 250-yard

drives, combined with his accurate ap-

proach shots and deadly putting, and took

only two of the 13 holes.

In the semi-final round, Anderson,

exhibiting an erratic brand of golf far

different from that he played Thursday,

was nearly eliminated by Frank Caulk
'39, and only defeated the sophomore one

up on the nineteenth. Caulk was two up
on the sixteenth, but missed a four-foot

putt on the next hole and drove a ball out

of bounds on the eighteenth to reduce the

match to a tie. In the other half of the

semi-finals, Kerr nosed out Butch Schriber

two and one to enter the finals with

Anderson.

against a wealth of veteran material at

tackle.

Interest in the game will be heightened

by the return to the Purple line-up of

Eddie Stanley, out for the space of two

weeks with a hampering knee injury, and
the possibility that Tyler Dennett, Jr.,

may start at left half for the home team.

The re-ai)pearance of the shifty Purple

back is expected to draw a better line on

the Ephmen for future encounters in Little

Three warfare as well as add strength to

the attack on the Garnet, who will be striv-

ing for their sixth win against the Ephmen
and their third victory of the current sea-

son.

Burden on Forward Wall
By rolling up an impressive total at

Schenectady, Williams could prove the

Bowdoin game an unfortunate mistake

(Continued on Sixth Page)

V>/ILLIAM8TOWN

NATIONAL BANK
Checking Accounts

Safety

Deposit Boxes

for Rent

Union Eleven Favored To

Conquer Freshmen Today

Yearling Harriers to Open Season

Against Mediocre Garnet

. Squad Away .

Two Freshman teams will journey to

Schenectady today in an attempt to

register their first victories of the current

season, which to date has been most un-

successful as the yearling squads have

dropped three encounters in a row.

The football aggregation will be the

under-dogs when it faces an undefeated

Union eleven at noon, while the harriers

will open their schedule against 2 mediocre

Garnet outfits at the same time.

The Union yearlings have defeated

Middlebury 7-0 and last Saturday crushed

R. P. I. 24-0. They have proven them-

selves strong on the offense with Ham-
merstrom at quarterback leading the

attack. Against R. P. I., aided by

brilliant blocking, he scored three touch-

downs, while Nugent, left end, and Krull,

right tackle, starred on defense.

Concerning the outcome of the game.

Coach Bill Fowle said, "I think the boys

have learned a lot since their last game
and ought to give a good account of them-

selves." Pete Lehman and Brad Wood
are scheduled to start on the ends, sup-

ported by Walt Mitchell and Ted Brooks,

a converted guard, at the tackles. Archa
Knowlton and Dud Head have cinched

starting berths at guards, with "Hu"
Howard completing the line at center.

Bob Spang, reserve end, is out due to an
injury suffered in a recent scrimmage.

George Duncan, George Frost, Emil Mar-
tocci, Tom Fitzgerald, and Joe French are

all sure of seeing action as reserve linemen.

Coach Fowle has been forced to shake

up the backfield due to the loss of Red
Batten. John Lowe, former second-string

end, has been moved to quarterback and
has shown up well in scrimmage. John

(Continued on Sixth Page)

Varsity Cross Country Team

Meets Union at Schenectady

In an attempt to defeat a slightly-

favored Union cross-country team, the

Purple harriers will journey to Schenec-

tady Saturday for their thini start of the

season. By comparative figures, the

Dutchmen, who shaded the Ephmen last

year, 25-30, have a slight edge over Wil-

liams, having defeated Middlebury by a

perfect score, 15-40, and losing to R. P. I.

20-35, three [joints less than the Purple

tally against the Engineers.

The race will be run at 2.40 p. m., so

that the finish on the track adjacent to the

football field will coincide with the inter-

mission between the halves of the Williams

Union football game. Coach Tony Plan-

sky will use the same group as in last Sat-

urday's contest with Middlebury, com-

prised of Captain Art Stanwood, Bill

Collens, Bay Kiliani, Johnny Marshall,

Lou Brooks, Ken Rood, and possibly Don
Brown, who has been laid up the past few

days with an injured foot. Jim Gregory

will take Brown's place in case of the

latter's inability to run.

Plansky has been concentrating on

distance work this past week because of

the length of the four and one-half mile

Garnet course, three-quarters of a mile

longer than the familiar Taconic field.

A great deal will depend upon how well the

Ephmen can hold up over the increased

distance, although Plansky believes they

are in excellent condition.

Purple Soccer Team To

Face R.P.I. Eleven Today

still Unbeaten Booters Will Seek
Third Victory of Season at

Troy Today

win all they want this week, but in the next

two Saturdays nothing but ill can be hoped

for them from this quarter.

ON THE

BENCH

Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

INSURANCE BROKERS
To Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.
116 John Street, N. Y. C. Beekman 3-4730

Today's There are those who like to look
Tune-up at today's game over in Sche-

nectady with Union as merely a
polisher for the Little Three series to start

next week with Wesleyan in town, but the
column has abandoned this idea and likes

to think of the games as they come on the
schedule. No one thought very highly of
Bowdoin after their defeat in Middletown
but they managed to come back with
enough to completely outplay an unin-
spired Williams club. The Purple follow-
ers are given something to cheer about in
the news that Eddie Stanley may see serv-
ice for the first time since the Brunswick
debacle. Union has lost three times, but
beat R. P. I., its Capitol district rivals, in
the last time out and appears to be defin-
itely improving. They are reputed to
have a formidable passing game with Cap
tain Brown doing the tossing, and, besides,
there is one Tyler Dennett in the Garnet
backfield for Caldwell's men to contend
with. We look for a Purple victory today
and hope that Danny Lewis and the boys
will make it a real convincer to bolster our
hopes for the battles to follow.

Fourth Here we enter the fourth week of

Week the annual Record Football

Contest with only three weeks to

go. All contestants have been advised to

get in good scores this week as we are going

to eliminate all men who have no mathe-
matical chance of victory after today. We
have chosen a lot of tough games this week
with an eye to this acid test for those who
are now resting in the lower brackets. Our
choices for this Saturday's trits are as fol-

lows:

Fordham 7 Pittsburgh 6
Columbia 13 Cornell 7
Navy 7 Pennsylvania
California 7 Washington St. 6
Michigan 13 Illinois 12
Temple 20 Holy Cross 7
Yale 14 Dartmouth 7
Purdue 7 Carnegie Tech.
Louisiana St. 19 Vanderbilt 6
Texas Christian 14 Baylor 7

The Williams varsity soccer team, still

unlieaten but anxious to get back into the
win column after their tie game with
Brown last Saturday, will meet a stionij

R. P. I. eleven on the latter's field at Troy
this afternoon. Today, for the second

time. Coach "Uncle Ed" Bullock's team will

be facing stiffer opposition than usual as

R. P. I.'s team is far ahead of the eh^vcii

which bowed to the Purple bootera hi.st

year and already has impressive wins ovci'

Stevens Tech and Hamilton to its ciodjl

With the disastrous second period of

last Saturday still fresh in its memory, i|,(.

team has been drilled throughout the

week in extensive defensive scrimmages
in an attempt to do away with the bunch-
ing up of the full and halfbacks which led

to two of the Bruins' goals last week.
However no changes have been made in

the starting line-up except for the replacing

of Kelso Davis at fullback by El Stowcll

now fully recovered from his arm injury.

Practice sessions this week have revealed

much better team work in the forwuid

line with many reserves showing decided

improvement. Dimmy Drake has ])ao('d

his group and is now threatening the center

position at present held down most capa-

bly by Pete Gallagher. George Carter

and Tony Wallace are other second slriiit;

line men who are steadily improving « jth

increased experience.

Dave Close and Turner Blake are (wo
halfbacks who cover endless territory and
play a crashing game, and are ably su|)-

ported by the Sophomore Huff Hadley
whose waiting tactics and long kicks arc

always a menace to opponent's kicks.

Grey I.arkum and Elmer Stowell will

again play in their accustomed fullback

positions with Dave Johnston starting in

the Williams net.

Williams line-up; Johnston, g; Stowcll,

r.f.; Larkum, l.f.; Close, r.h.; Blake,
c.h.; Hadley, l.h.; Sheble, o.r.; Harris,

i.r.; Gallagher, c; Fowle, i.l.; Butcher, o.l.

Infirmary Patients
George Wright '40 was the student con-

fined in the Thompson Infirmary when
The Record went to press Thursday night.

In case of any serious illness, the parents of

the students concerned will be immediately
notified by the college authorities.

Little Wesleyan and Amherst will be
Three meeting interesting and re-
Obstacles vealing tests in their games

with Trinity and Mass. State
today. Trinity can always be depended
on to give the Cardinals a tough scrap
as they have somewhat of a neighborhood
rivalry down there and the Hartford club
has a tough character named Kobrosky
who is liable to break up anybody's ball
game. The Statesmen would rather down
Amherst than anyone else on their schedule
and have been known in the past to catch
the Sabrinas off guard with rather dire re-
sults. Both of our Little Three rivals can

Cutting Clothing Costs
with

Modern Tailored Clothes
for Williams Men

C. H. CUTTING & CO.
Main Street, North Adams

TACONIC LUMBER CO.

Building Materials

Gus Bridgman

THE GYM LUNCH
**Quality, Cleanliness and OuiVIc Service"

Louie Bleau
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DRINK
DOBLER

p. O. N.

ALESand BEERS

CORONATION FARM
Specializing in

Grade "A" Guernsey
Milk and Cream
in Bottles or in Bulk

Raw or Pasteurized

A. G. Galusha & Son
Prop.

Telephone 235

Payne-Cummings
Hardware Company

Phone 25-26

99 Main Street North Adams, Mass.

Reversibles

LANGROCK

For Anything

Photographic
Of College and Students

Also Picture Frames

Goto

H. E. KINSMAN
College

Photographer

FORGET-ME-NOT INN
Adjoining College Campus

Room* with Private Bath

Garage on Premises Open All Year

Telephone, Williamstown 379

A Williams Cleaner's

Crease Lasts Longer

Let us show you

^H Williams

Cleaners

Phone 242

Years Ago
\
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25 YEARS AGO Williams won the first

Kamcof their 1911 sea-

son by defeatinK N. Y. U., 8-<), in a close

battle on Weston Field, Lewis' brilliant

running and Capt. binder's defensive work
proving too much for the New Yorkers. . . .

At the Richmond Theatre: Marie Dressier

in "Tillie's Nightmare"—the new musical

comedy hit.

20 YEARS AGO Despite the fact that

Williams overwhelm-
ingly outrushed their opponents, tiie Co-
lumbia game ended in a 0-0 tie due to in-

opportune fumbles by the Purple. . . . Ex-
Justice Hughes ahead of Wilson in faculty

poll conducted by the college Hughes Club.

Boynton stars in Freshman-Williamstown

Tigers scoreless tie.

10 YEARS AGO Fighting varsity eleven

bows before powerful

Pennsylvania team at Franklin Field as

Paul Scull, the great Penn back, baffles the

Williams defense . . . sentiment growing in

favor of an easier schedule for the football

team. . . . Blaney and J. G. Williams gain

finals of college golf tournament. . . . Cap
& Bells presents "You Never Can Tell" by
Bernard Shaw.

S YEARS AGO Hewitt and Montgom
ery lead Columbia Jug-

gernaut to 19-0 victory over Williams at

Baker Field. . . . W. C. A. announces new
program for relief. . . . Prof. T. C. Smith

lectures on Hoover as a statesman. . . .

Goodbody, Roy, and Fisher head Williams

cross-country runners as Vermont

triumphs, 19-36.

Northeastern New York Alumni

Select New Officers at Dinner

With the election of five new officers,

addresses by Mr. E(l»'in H. Adriance, '14,

secretary of the alumni association and

Francis Boardman, Jr. '3S, and a rendition

of songs by Professor Charles L. Safford,

director of music, the Northeastern New
York Alumni Association held its annual

dinner Wednesday evening at the Schuyler

Meadow Country Clul) at Troy. Over

fifty alumni from as far l)ack as the class of

'84 were present.

Speaking for the alumni association as a

whole, Mr. Adriance discussed the general

college affairs, and the responsibility of the

alumni, while Boardman spoke on the col-

lege News Bureau, and the importance of

publicity to Williams. Those who were

elected to office are: Walter A. Edwards

'05, president; Charles C. Wing '26, vice

president; H. Townsend Heister '12, sec-

retary; Kenneth J. Dugan '25, treasurer;

and Isaac H. Vrooman '99, Council Mem-
l>er. Mr. Alston Headley, '14, retiring

president of the club, presided. Dr. Wal-

ter McClaren, professor of Economics,

who was to have discussed the problems

of the college was ill and could not attend.

Driving Permission Given to 166

Students, Dean Starr Announces

Assistant Dean Nathan C. Starr an-

nounced Wednesday that 166 students

have permission to drive cars, while 131

automobiles are registered in the deans'

office and fourteen cars are stored in Wil-

liamstown with keys in the custody of the

administration. Of the total number of

vehicles, Fords numerically lead the field

with seventy-one, followed by twelve

Plymouths and eleven Chevrolets.

"The underclassmen have been given

permission to drive for business and family

reasons and for that purpose alone," de-

clared Dr. Starr in regard to the six sopho-

mores and one freshman listed in the report.

Of the senior class, seventy-one, or forty-

six per cent of the class, have driving

privilege, while the eighty-eight juniors

enjoying the same permission comprise

forty-seven per cent of 1938. Four upper-

classmen on scholarship have also been

given permission to drive for business or

family reasons.

Undergraduates and Faculty

A limited number of tickets for the

Paul Whiteman-Philadelphia Sym-

phony Concert on December 1st have

been temporarily set aside for the use of

students and faculty. Those wishing

to make reservations should communi-

cate immediately witli the Dean's

office or by mail with the Glee Club.

This privilege is extended until Monday
evening, November Ist. The prices

will range from $1.50 to $3.00.

THE WALDEIV
SATURDAY
One Day Only

Edward Arnold

in

"MEET V

NERO WOLF
with

Lionel Slander

also

"Yellowstone"
with

Henry Hunter Judith Barrett

Shows at 2.15, 7.15 and 8.45

for complete show

SUNDAY

One Day Only

Victor McLaglen

in

"The

Magnificent

Brute"

with

Binnie Barnes and Jean Dixon

Shows at 2.15, 7.00 and 9.00

'Democratic State Caravan' Will

Stop Here Tomorrow Afternoon

Democratic activities aside from the

Hopkins IjOg meeting Monday evening will

close Sunday afternoon when a part of the

"Democratic State Caravan" will appear

on Spring Street at the Democratic head-

quarters as the focal point for political

speeches between 4.00 and 4.30 p. m.

Campus Republicans have no plans for any

further gatherings or speeches.

Williams supporters of the New Deal

paid a visit to a Mt. Holyoke Democratic

rally Wednesday to climax their program

of "stumping the Berkshires for Roose-

velt." At other times during the past two

weeks undergraduates have addres.sed

Dates Chosen for Speakers

Under Sponsorship of Forum

Definite dates for three .speakers were

announced at a meeting of the Forum hist

Tuesday by E. G. Ballard '37, president of

the organization. Only three of the ap-

proximately eight commentators have been

chosen, of whom Grant Wood, eminent

artist, will appear on January 10 to talk on

"Regional Art."

Following him on February 14 will l)c

George Sokolsky, writer on public affairs,

to discuss "Japan's Dominance in Asia",

while the only other speaker now booked,

Paul Engle, a young poet, will be sponsored

March 7 in a lecture on "Poetry of Modern

Life". Efforts are being made to engage

Stephen leacock, well-known economist

and humorist, and Bruce Bliven, editor of

The New Republic, who spoke last year at

the Model l^eague of Nations, for dates

during November and December.

Ballard also stated that a conference

with Dr. R. D. I.eigh, president of Ben-

nington College, resulted in an agreed

policy of co-operation on dates of impor-

tant speakers to avoid conflicts, if possible,

concerning the two colleges' programs.

meetings at West Stockl)ridge, Holyoke,

and Pittsfield. J. P. Causey '37, H. V. E.

Mitchell '38 and W. A. Spurrier '39 spoke

at the South Hadley session over which

Miss Virginia Binns, one of the chief ora-

tors at the college Democratic get-together

presided.

J. S. Glaser, Irving Goldman, F. B.

Sayre, Jr. '37 and J. M. Burns '39 are

among the other students who have advo-

cated the reelection of the President at

meetings outside Williamstown.
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THE

zJvoont
Music |jy

RUSS MORGAN
and ills Dillinure

ORCHESTRA
Cris|i . . Sparkling

Dancc-lmpclling

DINNER DANCING

SUPPER DANCING

GAY ENTEIHAINMENT

Supper Couvurl ^ 1 Saturdays $2

No couvert

for dinner patrons

Sunday Dinner-Dancing

Special Dinner $3

Madisun Ave. and 43d Street

TYPIST BUREAU
OVER BEMIS PHONE 497

Documents Copied

Typing 50c and 60c per thousand
Dictation—Manuscripls

HOURS 8:30-12 A. M., 2-5.00 P. M.

D a ft 8 g itt-tnrtivvvvTnsTrrvv

Haller Inn
Telephone 305—Always Open

Charming Surroundings, Excellent Food

Rooms With Bath

With or Without Meals

Special Rates for Students and Faculty

Antique Furniture Throughout the House

Williamstown—On the Campus
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Purple Hopes to Check

Dutchman's Aerial Game
(Conttnued from Fourth Page)

ami oiiei! uKsiiii »i't tlieinsclvcs up us fav-

orites to retuiii tlie liittle Three title

against tlic Cardinals next week. The

main chance for a crcditahle showinK rests

larnely on the slinulilers of the line men,

whose l)ran(i of play has improved during

recent work-outs and now Imdes ill for un

out-\veiKhe<l Gurnet forward wall.

The combined slashes and bucks of

Thomas, Brown, Deiniett, und Iluskell last

week netted Union 139 yards rushing

against the Engineers on a wet field, and

this quartet muy well upset Purple plans

by capitalizing the breaks at Hchenectady.

Woefully weak in the kicking department

the Dutchmen huve been relying upon the

excellent work of Lewis and Mulcare at the

cntl posts to niinin)i;!e opiiosing advantagi^

along tills line; l.a Due and Van l.add at

the tackles und Riggs and Potts flunking

Barton at the center assignment complete

the Union line.

Caldwell Announces Line-Up

Unwilling to break up a winning combi-

nation until real cause has been offered,

Caldwell will send out a team consisting of

Mike Latvis and Phil Stearns at ends, Ken
Palmer and Woodrow at tackles, Captain

Danny Lewis at center, with Johnny Jay

and Dick Collnan on either side, and a

buckfield made up of Tim King, Bill

Stradley, Fielding Simmons, and Moon
Duane. It is thought, however, that as

long as today will be the last chance to test

the squad before the traditional battles

with Wesleyan and Amherst, nearly every

man making the trip will see some action

during the afternoon.

Kdclie Stanley, Hunk Slingerland, Hank
Stanton, Pete Seay, und Doug Stearns are

among those sure to play an important

backfield role, while Bill Chapman, Hariy

Harris, Johnny Stark, and Bob Budding-

ton will have trials in the line.

Klizabetlmn and Jacobean England and to

the factors underlying the writing of the

great jiluys.

Chapin Exhibit for English 3-4

Is Described by the Custodian

(Tliv following article ii'da wrillen for

TliK Rkcoud through the courlesi/ of Miss

Luc;/ Eugenia Onborne, Cuslodiun of the

Chapin Collection.

)

The Chapin exhibit for the first two
weeks of November, arranged for the

English 3-4 course, shows certain of the

notable pieces of Elizabethan and Ja-

cobean literature.

The student muy see in this exhibit not

oidy the Shakespeare First Folio, 1623,

but the Folios of 1032, 10(13, l()()4und 1685.

Here ulso are various volumes in quarto

size, showing the dilTcrence in format be-

tween folio and quarto.

Among these quartos are plays by
Shakespeare's conteni|)oruries, Jonson,

Creene, Kyd and MaiUnve, while sources

used by these men are shown in volumes

of Plutarch, Holinshed and Painter.

The purjiose of the exhibit is thus two-

fold. It shows exaini)les of the work of

the great dramatists and with them in-

cludes books by Scot, Heywood, Latham,

Gerard and others which convey some-

thing of the thought of the time. These

little volumes dealing with war, sports,

courtesy, superstition, gardening, are in

themselves an index to the interests of

Union Eleven Favored To
Conquer Freshmen Today

(Continued from Fourth Pagei

Scully and Kay Kirk will be the halfbacks,

while Pete McCarthy, who starred against

Middlebury, will start at full. Ed Bor-

den, Pete Kinney, Bob Cramer, anti Dan

Dunn will serve in the reserve. The

services of Tom Creede will be missed.

He will be kept on the sidelines by the re-

currence of an old injury.

In time trials held last Tuesday, Hadley

Griffin, star halfmiler at the St. Louis

Country Day, led a pack of -inexperience 1

harriers over the finish line in com-

paratively slow time. The others in order

of their finish were Ted Wiles, Wessel

Shapleigh, Ted Overton, Bob Cave,, Gif-

ford Ladd, and Mark Wellington. All

these men are expected to run against

Union.

For real enjoyment at

every meal, eat

Bread, Rolls, Cake and

Pastry of all kinds

made at the

Williamstown Food Shoppe

Thos. McMahon
COAL
and Fuel Oils

Chevrolet and Nash Cars

73 SPRING STREET
Williamstown

ST. PIERRE'S
BARBER SHOP

Expert Hair Cutting

Scientific Scalp Treatment

SPRING STREET

'•': ir::!i:,i,i . .>„.:<t»is

Liqht Smoke!
When Fun and Smoking

Last Way Into the Night. .

•

On patty night$— ot whenevet you do a lot of

smoking— you'll find that Luckies, a light smoke,

ate a comfort as well as a joy! For since Luckies

are a light smoke, there's no wear and tear on

your throat. Luckies wear well . . . they're the only

cigarette that's "Toasted". . . your protection

against irritation. So tomorrow, or better, right

now, leach for a Lucky— rich with the taste of

fine center-leaf tobacco. It's a good morning
smoke with a clean, firesh taste. And it's a good
night smoke . . . easy on you . . . gentle. It's never too

late for a light smoke . . . never too late for a Lucky!

NEWS FLASH! • •
82 years old—She Knows Her Popular Music

Mrs. Elizabeth Bowles of Uvalde, Texas,
b a real "Sweepstakes" fan. She writes: "I

am 82 years old and this is the first time
I have everwon anything absolutely free,

and am I pleasedl" Congratulations,
Mrs. Bowles. We're certainly pleased, too,
that you won.

Have £ou entered yet? Have you won
yo"'' delicious LuckyStrikes?There's mu-
sic on the air. Tune in "Your Hit Parade"
—Wednesday and Saturday evenings.
Listen, judge, and compare the tunes-
then tryYourLucky Strike"Sweepstakes."

And if you're not already smoking
Luckies, buy a pack today and try them.
Maybe you've been missing something.
You'll appreciate the advantages of
Luckies-a Light Smoke of rich, ripe-
bodied tobacco.

CopTTlftit IMA, Th« AiDflrteui Tobacco Conpmf

aZ6C79m _ _ _ — .^^ ^

OF RICH, RIPE-BODIED AoBACCO— "IT'S TOASTED"
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Managers' Association Files Petition

To Undergraduate Council to Disband

Body Decides Its FunctionsDo
Not Require Complex

Organization

By Cadwallader Evans, III '38

Mamlay, November 2—Believing that its

oiiKiiittl purpose does not justify the exist-

ence of a body of its size and complexity,

the Managers' Association will today pi'e-

scnt a petition to the Undergraduate Coun-

cil that it may he allowed to disband. The
decision, presented by a proposal of the

executive committee, was unanimously

reached at a meeting of the organization

Thursday, after a lengthy discussion.

The present Managers' Association had

its origins in the Wilcunia, a body consist-

ing of all Varsity managers and assistant

managers, whose sole purpose was to meet

and entertain visiting teams. A secon-

dary function, as stated in the constitution,

was that the body "may exchange ideas

and discuss ways and means of co-operat-

ing with each other." This, in the opinion

of William A. Rahill '37, president of the

organization, created a "top-heavy bu-

reaucracy for a need which was not very

urgent".

Actions Deemed Repetitions

As it has worked recently, the Managers'

Association has carried on the function of

meeting visiting teams. This, in the

judgment of the present managers, is too

minor a detail to occupy .such a group

since the task could bo handled more

efficiently by the managers of the separate

sports. The other function, that of acting

as a forum, for the discussion of athletic

problems, they regard as an unnecessary

repetition of the action of sub-committees

of the Undergraduate Council, which

handles all legislative matters concerning

college athletics.

As the pre.sent system of campus govern-

ment stands, it would he impossible to give

the Managers' Association any more active

powers without infringing on the rights of

the other bodies which handle all such

matters, the Undergraduate Council and

the Athletic Council. Explaining this side

of his organization's action, Rahill said,

"In recommending that the Managers'

Association be disbanded, we do not deny

the need for an undergraduate organization

to foster student interest in problems relat-

ing to athletics, but we do feel that parlia-

mentary complexity so weakens the pres-

ent set-up that it is detrimental to such in-

terest. Undergraduate representation on

the Athletic Council makes for a very

ilirect avenue for approach to athletic

problems if only the proper means of

crystallizing student opinion might be de-

vised."

Rahill Presents Petition

In expanding this statement, Rahill ex-

pressed the opinion that students should

liave a chance to bring any complaints or

suggestions directly to the agency which

could produce action—the three under-

graduates on the Athletic Council.

The petition as presented to the Council;

"At a meeting of the Managers' As?ocia-

(Oontlnued on Fifth Page)

News Bureau Compelition Open

Today to Sophomores, Freshmen

A competition for membership of the

Williams News Bureau, which for the

first time will be open to members of the

Sophomore as well as the Freshman class,

was announced today. At the end of no

more than six weeks, a maximum of five

students will be selected for positions as a

result of the only competition to be

conducted this year.

The News Bureau is the only college

publicity organ which covers Williams

news for outside newspapers. Directed

entirely by undergraduates, the organi-

zation regularly serves fifteen newspapers

and three national press services, besides

the home town papers of Williams stu-

dents. Members are paid according to the

amount of copy which they write.

News items concerning the College

are mailed, telegraphed or telephoned

daily by the Bureau which has released as

much as 36,000 words on the events of a

single week-end. The organization cen-

ters its functioning in a special office in

Jesup Hall where assignments are posted

and necessary facilities are available.

Prof. J. B. Pratt Will Talk

Before Philosophical Union

speaker to Read Part of His New
Book, 'Personal Realism' On

Thursday Evening

Floor Committees Chosen

For Dances Over Week-End

Arthur Tibbitts '37 in Charge

Arrangements for Affairs

In Gymnasium

of

Campus Political War Conies to Climax

Tonight in Hopkins Log Election Debate

Beginning the program for the year

with a meeting Thursday evening at 7.30

in Griffin Hall, the Philosophical Union

will hear Profes.sor James B. Pratt, read

part of a chapter from his new book, Per-

sonal Realism, concerning the will and its

freedom. The entire college, whether

members of the Union or not, are invited

to attend.

According to John H. Ballantine '37,

president of the organization, the Phil-

osophical Union has a definite program

this year as opposed to the relatively in-

definite schedule of last year. Several

meetings are to be held at which members

of the Philosophy Department will read

papers prepared for the occasion. Several

outside speakers are to be engaged, and

plans are being formulated for an under-

graduate symposium which it is hoped will

be as successful as that held two years ago

on the Theory of the State.

This year the Union will also endeavor

to select discussion topics of a less techni-

cal nature so that the meetings will be of

more general interest to the student body.

In former years membership in the Union

was confined almost entirely to those tak-

ing philosophy courses, whereas this year

President Ballantine hopes to attract

others as well.

Professor Pratt's book on personal real-

ism is to he published some time this win-

ter by the MacMillan Company of New
York.

Announcement of floor committees,

decoration plans, and various other pro-

jects were among the detailed arrange-

ments for the Williams-Wcsleyan football

dances reported Sunday by Arthur M.
Tibbitts '37, manager of the Williams Glee

Club, sponsor of the affairs.

Chosen to serve for the Undergraduate

Council at the formal Friday evening

dance are Robert W. Booth, Austin Boyd,

Jr., Richard M. Hillman, Abram S. Hol-

linger, Paul M. Jacobs, and Lindsay

Thomson, '37. For the informal Saturday

evening affair Frank B. Conklin, S. Bil-

lingsley Hill, I^efens Porter, Francis B.

Sayre, and Edward L. Stanley '37 will act

as floor committee.

While the general scheme of decorations

will be, as in former years, streamers and

banners, colored to represent the opposing

team colors, a system of fraternity

"booths" whereby each social unit on the

campus will provide a so-called "booth"

with divans and chairs for the comfort of

the dancers will be employed. Somewhat
of a slight innovation will be presented this

year by the use of a colored scenery effect

from the Summer Theater's production of

Caprice, to replace the formerly drab or-

chestra stage setting.

The dances, as formerly announced, are

formal on Friday evening, featuring the

music of the Hudson-DeLange band and

informal on Saturday, with the music of

Charlie Barnet and his Glen Island Casino

orchestra. The combined price for i;oth

affairs is $5.00, couple or stag, while the

D. L. Farnsworth, M.D., Given Six

Month Leave for Special Work

Dr. Dana L. Farnsworth, Assistant

Director of Health, has been granted a

six month leave of absence beginning

Novcmbei- 1, in order that he may acci!pt

a position on the staff of Dr. Austin F.

Riggs' sanatorium in Stockbridge for

special work.

Dr. Raymond Luft of Montreal, has

been retained to take over Dr. Farns-

worth's duties during his absence. Dr.

Luft, who is a graduate of the Faculty of

Medicine at McGill University, interned

at the Montreal General Hospital and the

Royal Victoria in Montreal. For th(^

past year he has held the position of

Assistant Medical Resident at the Massa-

chusetts General Hospital in Boston.

Dr. Farnsworth, who has been on the

staff of the Medical Center for over a

year, will return May 1 to active duty.

ki present. Dr. Luft has his residence in

the Wilde House.

Reelection of Roosevelt Issue

To Be Argued by New
Dealers, G, O. P.

tiew Ashford Installs Telephone to Hold Record

As First Community to Report Election Returns

Monday, November ;?—Having been the*8talled telephone was connected for the

Whiteman Will Present

'St. Louis Blues' on Harp

Deems Taylor to Write Program

Notes for Dec. 1 Concert

In Hippodrome

"St. Louis Blues" played on a harp by

Caspar Reardon will be one of the features

of the Whiteman-Philadelphia Orchestra

Concert, according to an announcement
admission price for F'>dnyove'ung»k»ne4fhj-nnde«arlythiv week by Edwin H. Adri-

$3.00 and for Saturday evening, $2.50,

both prices applying to couple or stag.

Roosevelt Campaigners invade

WilHamstown in Auto Caravan

The Massachusetts Progressive Com-
mittee for the Re-election of President

Roosevelt carried the current political

campaign to WilHamstown Sunday after-

noon when a sound-tract caravan parked

on Spring Street to serve as rostrums for

the itinerant New Deal advocates. Sev-

eral Williams students took advantage of

the visitors' offer to use the microphone for

defending the Republican cause, while un-

dergraduates and townspeople on the side-

walk, heard glib finger-tip knowledge con-

cerning the merits of the present adminis-

tration, and cheered retaliations by the

Landonites.

Samuel Kobre began the series of short

pro-Roosevelt speeches to a strictly parti-

san audience, and urged anyone to use the

microphone to refute his verbal barrage up-

(Contlnued on Third Page)

first town in the United States to announce
its vote for the last five Presidential elec-

tions, New Ashford, a small Berkshire

liamlet eight miles south of here, has com-
pleted preparations to repeat this well-

nigh traditional role by pacing the nation

tomorrow. With their first telephone in-

stalled to hasten communications and

with an alleged WPA organizer foiled in

underhanded political schemes, the town's

forty-eight voters retire early tonight in

order to rise at daybreak tomorrow and
accept the challenge of many small com-
munities throughout the nation.

Instrumental in cutting down the large

Republican majority of previous years has

been Benjamin Boyce, chairman of the

Democratic committee and delegate to the

Democratic state convention. A Record
reporter entered his roadside filling sta-

tion, which is the accepted Democratic

headquarters, just before the newly in-

first time with the Williamstown exchange.

North Adams Doesn't Answer

After a few minutes of suspense, Boyce,

who was hovering over the phone, dropped

a nickel in the slot and called a Demo-

cratic coworker in North Adams. Sur-

prisingly there was no answer, nor did his

"other" North Adams acquaintance an-

swer a second call. Angered at this fiasco,

he slammed down the receiver, exclaiming,

"All my friends live in Pittsfield anyway,

and I can't get them through this ex-

change."

Picking up a much-fingered letter, he

glanced over it hastily and immediately

became more sociable. "Listen to this

ending," he said, beginning to read.

" 'Be sure and report to your State chair-

man any evidence of improper pro-

cedure or fraud during the day in any of

your districts. May I take this oppor-

(Oontinued on Sixth Page)

Marcel Aubert Will Lecture On

Chartres Cathedral Wednesday

Ur der the combined auspices of the Al-

liance Francaise and the Department of

Fine Arts, Marcel Aubert, curator at the

Louvre Museum in Paris and one of the

foremost authorities on medieval architec-

ture, will talk on the Chartres Cathedral

at 4.15 p. m. Wednesday in Lawrence Hall.

The noted speaker will treat his subject

from the standpoint of its architecture,

sculpture, and stained glass windows, pro-

fusely illustrating his exposition, which is

to be entirely in French, with lantern

slides. Concerning this aspect of the lec-

ture Mr. Samson L. Faison, Associate

Professor of Fine Arts, asserts, "that

despite the fact that the talk will be given

in French, all those who attend, I'm cer-

tain, will not be disappointed."

Besides his position at the lx)uvre in

Paris, M. Aubert recently was honored by

election to I'lnstitut de France, the highest

tribute that can be paid an intellectual in

France. He is by no means unknown in

this country,havingspent considerable time

in the last five years as a Visiting Professor

of Fine Art* at Yale University, lecturing

at N. Y. U., and many of the smaller col-

leges. At the Tercentenary Celebration in

Cambridge this fall, M. Aubert was present

as a representative of France.

ance '14, who is handling the Williamstown

end of the preparations for the event.

Deems Taylor, noted American authority

on music and composer of the opera, "The

King's Henchman," will provide both writ-

ten program notes and spoken expositions

of the music for the performance in the

Hippodrome in New York on Tuesday

evening, December 1.

Fred E. Linder '12 will serve as vice-

chairman of the alumni committee in

charge of arrangements while Roger W.

Riis '17 is to handle publicity for the com

mittee and will be in charge of printing

programs. It is probable that a debutante

committee will take care of the sale of the

souvenir programs for the concert, the en

tire net proceeds from which are to go for

the housing of the Whiteman Collection of

Musical Americana.

Outstanding in an evening which is

heralded as an event in musical history,

will be the performance for the first time

anywhere of a composition for solo voice

and orchestra by Richard Rogers and

I^renz Hart entitled "All Points West."

This piece is called an "unusual composi-

tion in American music" and has as motif

the conductor's monotone in announcing

train departures and stops.

Aside from Mr. Reardon 's unique per-

formance on the harp, other unusual pres-

entations will include "Eben Chronicle"

by the Negro composer, William Grant

Sill, and "Scotch Suite" by Mr. White-

man's chief of staff, Adolph Deutsch.

By Austin Broadhurst '38

Mondiui, November 2—Tonight, on elec-

tion eve, the political campaign in Wil-

liams College comes to a climactic close

with an ojien meeting of the Hopkins Log

in Jesup Hull at 7.30 p. in. in which under-

graduates, iiienibers of the faculty, and

towns))eoi)le are exiiected to battle over

the resolution, "liesolved: That a repub-

lican regime would be preferable to the

Roosevelt administration."

Republican and Democratic campus
organizations under the leailersliip of

John C. Goodbody and IrvingGoldmtin '37,

respectively will organize the debute

from the floor and will each present an

opening speaker anil a closing orator for

their cause. Goodbo<ly liiinself is ex-

pected to open fire on the New Deal witli

Courtenay J. Moon '38 finishing off the

attack by the I.andoii siiijporters. H.

Vincent E. Mitchell '37 will commence
the Democrats' defense while John P.

Causey '37 is to summarize the Roosevelt

arguments.

Log Has Voted Anti-Roosevelt

Undergraduate interest In the session

has been heightened by the statement that

Marshal J. Wolfe '38, Editor-in-Chief of

Sketcli, may say a few words against the

G. 0. P. Another pro-Roosevelt
harangue bus been promised from Melviu

V. Landon '38, a distant relative of the

republican candidate.

John F. Dingwall, Henry T. Stanton,

and Robert D. McOoun '37 are to serve

as speaker, secretary, and sergeant-at-

arms respectively for the meeting, the

Log's first of the current year and the

fourth of the organization's two-year life.

In a similar debate held last S|)rlng, iiieni-

bers of the Log voted 40 to 22 that Roose-

velt should not be reelected.

Closes Campus Political Activity

This evening's session brings to a head

the campus election activities of the last

six weeks which have been marked by the

partial failure of a Rei)ublican rally, the

questionable success of a Democratic

rally, and the cancellation of an all-party

rally which the Forum and Liberal Club

had planned to present. This lust meet-

ing died when neitlier major iiolitical

party would co-operate in sujiplying

speakers.

Landon-Knox supporters have re-

mained quiescent up to the gathering

tonight since their initial meeting October

() at which all loyal campus Republicans of

voting age were urged to procure absentee

ballots in order to record their vote. The

Democrats, however, although main-

taining an equal inactivity in Williams-

town, have sent speakers to various points

in Berkshire and Hampshire counties dur-

ing the past few weeks to rouse the ]iop-

ulacc for the President.

In the jiropaganda battle on Spring

Street, the local New Dealers forged to a

quick and overwhelming lead when they

secured a double-front store owned by

(Continued on Sixth Page)

Faculty Supports Roosevelt, 'Record' Poll Shows;

Local Merchants Favor Landon on Election Eve

By James M. Bums '39

Evidence of a wide variation between

the political sentiment of the Williams

faculty and that of the undergraduate body

was afforded Sunday when tabulation of

The Record faculty poll revealed that

thirty-five faculty members are supporting

Franklin D. Roosevelt for the Presidency,

with twenty-eight in favor of Alfred M.
Ijandon. An undergraduate straw vote on

the same question conducted by Sketch at

the beginning of October gave a total ot

523 votes for Landon to 140 for Roosevelt.

Probably the most interesting feature of

the faculty poll is its indication that thir-

teen faculty members who voted for Nor-

man Thomas, Socialist candidate for presi-

dent, in 1932 are supporting Roosevelt in

this election, and that no member will vote

for Thomas today. This bears out the
(Continued on Sixth Pagei

By George C. Williams '39

Monday, November 2—On the eve of the

Presidential election, Sjiring Street mer-

chants, professional and business men,

show a predominance of supporters for

Governor Alfred M. I-andon over a

scattered few who will ca-st their vote for

President Franklin D. Roosevelt.

While seven establishments stated that

they were definitely for l.«iidon and the

straight Republican ticket, eight hedged

the issue by saying that they preferred to

remain neutral, and one asked who was

running. Only two of Spring Street's

"Economic Royalists" divulged that they

were definitely for the New Deal.

Eating Establishments Split

Within five minutes one merchant was

able to get $400.00 of student bets on

Roosevelt covered by three l.«ndon sup-

(Oontinued on Sixth Page)
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WE ARE CURIOUS
The most recent issue of the Anihorst Sliideiil carries on its front

pape a ."umniary of the article l)y .lohn R. Tunis in the November A^ner-

icnn Meirui-ji cla.ssifying Amhei'st among the colicRes with a "semi-pro"

athletic ixiliey. In the absence of any contirmation or denial, we are

unable to decide what to believe. On the one hand, indirectly sup-

porting Mr. Tunis, there is Allison Danzig's dispatch from Amherst ap-

pearing in the New York Tiinen on October 9, to the effect that "With

the sympathetic backing of President Stanley King, Amherst's young

head football coach and director of athletics is contiuering everyone in

sight in a battle begun in 1923 to make the campus so sports-conscious

as to create a zest for intercollegiate competition, where before scholas-

ticism acted as a damper on the natuial enthusiasm of the undergraduate

for a winning team." On the other hand, there is the vigorous denial in

last week's Herald Tribune by Stanley Woodward, an Amherst graduate

of not many years back. Certainly the course of Little Three compe-

tition shows no marked superiority of Amherst under the Jordan regime

over the "simon-pures" of Williams and Wesleyan.

Ordinarily it is no concern of ours how a neighboring college runs its

affairs, but if Mr. Tunis, who, be it noted, cites no actual evidence, is

right, there is likely to be some demand that Williams adopt a similar

policy. Accordingly we address ourselves to the editors of the Amherst

Student, representing the best undergraduate opinion at that institution,

to ascertain whether Mr. Tunis's classification is to the best of their

knowledge correct, and if .so, whether they feel that such a policy is a good

one for "small colleges ... of extremely high standing in the educa-

tional world."

DEATH OF A PHOENIX
Call it Purple Key, Wilcoma, or the Managers' Association—it has

appeared from time to time in Williamstown in each of these guises,

but its activity has rarely survived the mimth of May. Its deci.sion

to dissolve will once again be welcomed. We have rea.son to hope, how-

ever, that it will not speedily reappear, for a conununication in this

issue of The Record shows that the undergraduate members of the Ath-

letic Council are prepared to do what the Managers' Association should

have done—to take an active interest in finding out the opinion of the

taxpaying students in regard to athletic expenditures, and making it

available to their fellow-members on the council. An excellent oppor-

tunity is offered for constructive suggestion or for redress of grievances.
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It IS with some teeiiiigoi trepiuauuu uiai,

we perlmps invade the precincts of one of

our polleaKues, that of predictions, al-

though we are liere concerned with elec-

tions rather than athletics. Taking refuse

in what anonymity that we have, and care-

fully scanning all possilile indicators we are

rash enough to make .some statement, al-

thougli what happened to Princeton on

Saturday is still green in our memories.

Attacking on the line of easiest resist-

ance, we will give Governor Landon

Maine, New Hampshire, and Vermont.

From then on the going becomes more

difficult. Of the major states I.andon has

the best chance in New .Jersey and Peni\

sylvania, which we feel that he will carry

And even there if the metroiiolitan vote of

Newark, Philadelphia, and Pittsburgh Is

sufficiently large, the President may win.

In Massachusetts the i.ssue is more flouht-

ful, but our expectation is that it will go

Republican by not much more than 20,000.

In order to make a clean sweep of New
England, Connecticut and Khodp Island

should atso go for the Republican nominee

by narrow margins.

Swinging west, the Democratic candi-

date should lie victorious in Ohio, Illinois,

Indiana, and Michigan, The situation is

somewhat analogous in all these states, the

crux being the relation of the urban anil

rural vote, Michigan and Ohio being the

most doubtful of these four.

In the corn belt Kan.sas and Iowa are

the most uncertain. Kplitting our proph-

ecies, with a prayer, l.andon will carry the

former, with Iowa falling into the Demo-
cratic column. The fact that both parties

admit that the Kansas vote is the elo.icHt

in recent history, and that the .same thing

is said about Iowa leaves us on somewhat

unsub.stantial support.

As we look at it that is about all. Opin-

ion is expres.sed that Washington will vote

for l.andon, but for the sake of controversy

we will call it Democratic. Similarly we
do not believe that the appeal of Senator

Carey in Wyoming or the silence of Sena-

tor Borah in Idaho will bring the electoral

votes of the.se two states into the Landon

column. West Virginia is another state

we wish were not here but since we must.

let's say Democratic.

Thus we think that it will line up when

the ballots are counted on Tuesday to

about 101 electoral votes for bandon to

430 for Roosevelt. Making this predic-

tion, fully cognizant of the vagaries of the

mas,s mind, fully aware of the closeness of

the whole affair, we wonder why we do.

t-.'i.D.i r the same reason that we tempt

\iU- i picking football games, and that

f ui-r. •> to think again of Princeton, or of

.uii ; , of Georgia Tech, and what hap-

pened to them. The thought is ominous.

A Republican Speaks

For lo, these many weeks The Record
through this column has pretended to pre-

sent the opinions of its Editorial Board

while on its front page various members of

the faculty have presented reasoned opin-

ions on why they are voting the way they

are. The writer says "pretended" advis-

edly because, as the project has worked

out, the vast majority of anonymous opin-

ions have been written by supporters of the

present administration.

There are, however, a few who, still

among the shades of the "horse and buggy

era" like to feel with Walter I.ippmann that

the road to Utopia does not lie backwards

along the path of more and more authori-

tarian government with a man who counts

on votes paid for by relief money to get

himself reelected. That, it seems to us, is

the |)rinci|)al factor in this election, and one

which our New Deal friends have stud-

iously avoided, even to the extent of refus-

ing to allow investigations into relief situa-

tions in various states until after election.

Supporters of the jircsont administration

make mtich of the fact that business, which

admittedly hobbled up to the incumbent at

the start of his term of office in search of

help, now belabor the hand that toured it.

This, it seems to us, is not a fair statement

of the case. The parallel has been drawn

of the patient who throws his crutches at

the doctor who has mended his broken leg.

There is another parallel which seems to us

to be equally applicable; that of the plas-

ter cast which is kept on the broken limb

until it is strong enough to stand alone,

when it is removed.

Business, then, is doing no more than

any intelligent doctor does when it tries to

remove the plaster cast which, at first

beneficial, now restricts further growth.

The writer grants that the parallel does

not hold if carried to the bitter end, but

this is a characteristic of all parallels,

even those used by the Democrats.

Certain among the college newspapers

of the East have stated editorially their

support of the President's candidacy for re-

election on the grounds that he offers the

most hope to the youth of America of a

chance for success and happiness. This

sup|)ort comes naturally enough from the

rosy aura which anything smacking of the

'liberal" has about it when regarded by a

certain type of youthful mind.
(Continued on Eighth PAge)
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Communications
Altliougti coiiiinunioations may be published
UDfiiKaed, if BO requested, tliu name of tlie writer

niuet in every oane be aubiiiitted to tbe editor.

Tlie Hoard does not uecenburily endorae. how-
ever, tlie faotB stated, nor tlie opinioUB eipreuied

irL tikis department.
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To the lOditor of TiiK Rkcohu:

Dear Sir:

With the desire to acquaint the under-

graduates with the means at their disposal

for I'ai.sing tpiestions pcrtiiining to ath-

letic liroblcins on the caiii])us, we as un-

dergraduate representatives on the Ath-

letic Coiuicil hereby invite criticism and

coiiimcnt from any nicinber or group of

inciiibcrs of the student body on this sub-

ject. The Athletic Council is desirous

of knowing the student opinion on athletic

(piestions, for it holds their interests ui)pcr-

nioSt in the dcterniinatidn of policy. If

the undergraduates refuse to avail tlieiii-

selves of the ojiportunity to enter into the

question of intercollegiate athletics at

Williams, they have only themselves to

hold accountable for any grievances.

The undersigned encourage interest

and advice on all matters ]>ertaining to

athletics, and are ready at all times to

bring your views before the Athletic

Council.

{signed)

A. T. Clement, Jr. '37

W. H. Fuchs '37

W. A. ltahill'S7

OPINIONS ON NAVY DAY
{The following coiiimunicatimis were

omitted by mischance from the last issue of

The Record.—Ed.

)

To the Editor of The Record,

Dear Sir

:

I am sorry to say that Mr. Reeves in his

communication has not interpreted the

correct spirit of Navy Day.

Congress set aside Theodore Roose-

velt's Birthday as the day we should de-

vote to honoring our Navy. It did not

mean this as the time to show off methods

of destruction and means of annihilation

of our neighbors in the community of na-

tions. This day was the time to look

back over history and ))raise the deeds of

those men that did so much to protect

(Continued on Seventh Page)

Ave atque Vale Last Thursday, when tl e

Managers' Association

met, they were somewhat distressed a' dis-

covering that Bill Cohendet had ai)par-

ently run off with the minutes of the hist

meeting, so that these records could not he

read. Further, neither the constitution

nor the by-laws could be found; a little

carelessness last year has evidently con-

signed these documents to some ilusty

attic, or possibly a harassed senior in the

Zete house mistook them for Coii' mat?rial

and dropped them in some waste-basket.

Then, finally, the Managers' Association,

pulling itself together to vote on the first

matter discovered that not even a quorum
was present, and accordingly voted to dis-

band, which seemed sensible enough.

We might, Winchell-like, give a little

informal data on the origin of this particu-

lar extra-curricular species. Rejjutedly

founded by a couple of juniors who were

anxious to wear Clargoyle pins in the Ciym
Lunch on Sunday mornings, this organiza-

tion at any rate was anchored on singularly

unfirm ground. The two excuses for its ex-

istence, as far as we can find out from the

old-timers still around who have once

glanced over the errant constitution, were

( 1 ) to promote friendly relations between
Williams athletic teams and their oppo-

nents and (2) to provide a forum for dis-

cussion of various athletic matters. The
former |)lank is, of course, thoroughly ridic-

ulous. ,Iust standing around at games
bursting with neighborly si)irit is a difficult

thing to do in the first place, and would
prove very little in the second place; the

appointed players, managers, and coaches'
(Continued on Third Page)

CALENDAR

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 2

8.00 p. m.—Meeting of the Hopkins Log.

.lesiip Hall, liisnlved. that a Repub-
lican regime is preferable to the

Roosevelt administration.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 4
4.15 p. m.—Lecture on Chartres Cathe-

dral. M. Marcel Aubert, Curator of

the Louvre Museum. Lawrence Hall,

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 5
7.30 p. m.- Philosophical Union Meeting.

"The Will and its Freedom," by
Professor .bunes B. Pratt. Griffin

Hall.

8.00 p. m.—Science Club Lecture. "Band
Spectra and Molecular Properties,"
hy Professor Franzo H. Crawford
Clark Hall.

Varsity Drag
When you curry favor from the fair sex,

Arrow shirts will do more for you than

five major letters.

See the smart fall patterns in stripes and

checks. Beautifully tailored . . . Sanfor-

ized shrunk. Your Arrow dealer to the

rescue.
$2 and up

ARROW Sill UTS
and TIES

ARROW
Represented exclusively in

Williamstown by

lou^e of W^m
rwK< .3«(p*

and there are plenty more like him ! I

THE LANDON-KNOX CLUB
invitM you to attend t1i«

HOPKINS LOG, Jesup Hall, Mon., Nov. 2

at 7.30 p. m.
POL. ADV.
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Miss Osborne to Conduct Class

In 'History of the Printed Book'

Miss Lucy Eugenia Osborne, custodian

of t he Chapin collection of rare books, will

(•(induct a class startinK today in "The

History of the Printed Book" meeting

(iiK a week until spring recess. Members

enrolled this year include Mr. Robert

Wiiiker, instructor in Fine Arts; Mr.

Ccdrge Finney, assistant in the Williams

Library; W. Farnsworth Fowle '37,

N(ir(hrop Dawson, Jr. '37, Felix Starr '37,

1111(1 A. Walter Beam, Jr. '38.

rii(^ course, which does not give aca-

(Icriiic credit, is designed to give the stu-

dent of literature a better understanding

(if I lie origin of the printed book, tracing its

lii.sfiiry through examijles dating from the

l.'itli century found in the Chapin coUec-

Payne-Cummings
Hardware Company

Phone 25-26

99 Main Street North Adams, Mass.

FORGET-ME-NOT INN
Adjoining College Campus

Rooms with Private Bath

Garage on Premises Open All Year

Telephone, Williamstown 379

Why Wait Until Morning?
When you can get the out-

standing news of the day
every evening through the full

leased wire Associated Press

service in

THE TRANSCRIPT
North Adams, Mass.

On Sale at 5 P. M. on all

Williamstown News Stands

William B. Willcox, Instructor

Of History, Married Saturday

Miss Faith Mellen, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Clark Mellen of New York, was mar-

ried Saturday afternoon to William Brad-

ford WiUcox, recently a|)pointe(l member
of the Williams College History Depart-

ment, in the Church of the Kesurrection in

New York City.

Mr. Willcox, son of Professor anil Mrs.

Walter Francis Willcox of Ithacu, New
York, attended Cornell University from

where he graduated in 1928. Following

his graduation, he took four years a( the
Architcctual School at Yale University

and an additional four years of History,

He received his Ph.D. from Yale last

spring. The couple will motor through

New England on their honeymoon and will

make their home in Williamstown.

Roosevelt Auto Caravan

Invades Williamstown
(Continued from First Page)

on the Governor of Kansas. His invita-

tion was in danger of remaining unaccepted

until Wentworth Smith '38 mounted the

rumble seat of the coupe and assailed the

New Deal treatment of relief and the de-

ficit of the Post Office Department which

was revealed in the Treasury report in

contrast to Jim Farley's statement that the

department was operating at a profit.

"Did the Republicans ever run the Post

Office Department at a profit?" queried

Mr. Kobre. "Did the Democrats?" re-

torted Smith. The former's explanation

of the departmental (mntradictions were

not very clear, and ho declared that

Smith's unemployment figvires were faulty,

which sati.sfic(l jjractieally no one at all.

Further llepublican suiiport came from

John C. Goodliody '37, prominent campus
I.andon leader, who recalled Mr. Roose-

velt's visit to Williamstown in 1932. Fact

was |)itted against fact until the crowd

stopped yelling questions at the Defenders

of the Democratic Faith and had carried on
private discussions with one another, the

gathering gradually broke up. Results:

no runs, no liits, plenty of errors.

glllllll

'Now you boys take your 20i cigarettes anil run along. I'm dancing m

with Arthur because we both prefer TWENTY GRANDS." |

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

Copt. 1936 The Axlon-Fisher Tobacco Co., Inc.

WE CERTIFY thatwe have inspect-

ed the Turkish and DomesticTobaccos

blended in TWENTY GRAND cigarettes

and find them as fine in smoking qual-

jty as those used in cigarettes costing

as much as 50% more.

(Signed) Seil, Putt & Rushy Inc.

(In coUaboralion with tobacco expert)

ALSO OBTAINABLfe IN PLAT FIFTIES

argus
CANDID CAMERA

Ut«t 35 mm
motloii pictura

film. 250 axpo-

(MKt for $1.50

(too for $5.00)

Takes candid

snapshott in

black and white

or in

NDtiiral Color

PRICE $12.50

A pocket size SPEED camera with f:4.S anaatigmat lens and

sixapeedaup to 1/200 aec. 36 exposuies— daylight load-

ing, clear, ahaip printa through enlarging any aize desired

up to 8" X 10". Revolutionizea picture taking. Argua

printa coat no more than other prints of equivalent size.

See free demonstration at

THE CAMERA SHOP
82 SPRING STREET

Miss Margaret Wright, Mr. John

Fanshawe Announce Engagement

Mr. and Mrs. Paul D. Wright of Erie,

Pennsylvania, have annoiuu'ed liie engage-

ment of their daughter, Miss Margaret

lx)uise Wright, to Mr. John Kichardson

Fanshawe, instructor in geology at Wil-

liams. Mr. Fanshawe is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. John E. J. Fanshawe of Coopers-

town, New York.

Miss Wright graduated from Bishop's

School at La JoUa, California, and from

Kmith College in 1935. Mr. Fanshawe at-

tended the Hoosac School, and then

Princeton University with the class of 1929

where he was prominent in athletics, being

caiJlain of the rugby team. He holds the

(U^gree of Master of Arts from Princeton,

and that of Docteur 'cs-Seiences Naturel-

les from the University of l.ille, Francx".

He came to Williams la.sl year after two
years as master at Decrlield Academy.

Konkapot
(Continued from Seconci Page)

attitudes are about the only ones that

count, with the exception of the football,

baseball, and basketball games, where the

spectators' behavior must be considered as

well. The second foundation of the

Managers' Association was more reason-

able; namely, to discuss the needs and
personal attitudes of all our athletic units.

Apparently, if we are to judge from their

recent pessimism, this .system bus been

anything but successful, to say the least.

There are ])lenty of constructive criti-

cisms which will be offered in the next

coujile of weeks by the interested individu-

als. We won't attempt to list them now.

But the executive set-u]) is pretty shaky,

as is ])roved by the red tape tliat the Man-
agers' Association had to go through to get

anything done (their recommendations

were referred to the Undergraduate Coun-

cil— for why, dun't csk?—and then to a

sulicommittee, and so far, far on into the

undergraduate night). It has ajjjjurently

been proved that some adequate .student-

alumni-Administration conferring commit-

tee should be created. All the parties

concerned now are mixed up in prejudice,

outside interests, or—what is worse

—

complete lack of understanding, Imt we're

hoping everything will be unwound before

you can say the name of any member of the

Colgate backfield.

Flickers Richard Dix makes his nth ap-

pearance on the local screen to-

day in Devil's Squmlron, another air-

thriller not in the same class as Ceiling

Zero, but still with plenty of good reports

to its credit. Karen Morley, who hasn't

been getting the parts she used to lately,

tries a comeback as the heroine. Wed-
nesday adds another veteran to Cal Icing's

Revival Week; George Arliss turns up in a

Gaumont-British melodrama called East

Metis West, which dates back to his Green

OoiMcss days.

Zweilausend

Cavalcade Williams' pipeline to the out-

side world was temporarily

clogged Sunday afternoon when the motor

"cavalcade" of the Massachusetts Progres-

sive Conmiittee to re-elect President Roose-

velt invaded the Sabbath quiet of Spring

Street with mouth and microphone to

further tlieir cause. All in all, it was sort

of fun, if a bit "wet". Any sort of excite-

ment is always interesting, and what the

undergraduates lacked in technical knowl-

edge and finger-tiji facts they made up for

in enthusiastic support of whatever was

said by the Landonites. When we queried

one of the invaders as to the purpose of the

visit he said that he didn't think their

crusading would change any votes here

"Anyway," he added, "sometimes it's a lot

of fun." We are inchned to agree. To us

it seems pretty silly to travel from town to

town shouting verbiage through a micro-

phone, yelling and being yelled at, some-

times diverting to the childish, and ac-

complishing virtually nothing except per-

haps to drive a few Democrats over to

Landon. We think that a sense of humor

is the primary requisite for a political

career. Or maybe we're prejudiced.

Macheminmpf

International Shop
"Gifts for EwCT^body from Everyuihert"

New Arrivals Daily

Modern and Antique Novelties from

Sweden-'Holland'-England

Result of my recent Treasure Hunt abroad

EDITH McCOY

'IS..

Trinity Whitewashes Wesleyan;

Amherst Conquers Mass. State

Anxious Williams foHowers, watching

the football fortunes of Wesleyan and
Andierst last weck-tuid. are now complete-

ly confused as to tlii^ Purple chances

against its l,ittle Three op|K)nents for the

next two Saturdays. Wesleyan, which

rolled its uid>eaten string to four games,

in uihselting Amherst, was trounced l)y

Trinity, '20-0; while the Salirinas jiassi'd

their way to a 13-7 vi(^tory over Mass.

State.

According to the account in The New
York Times, "it was apjiarent that Wes-

leyan was in the midst of a mid-season

slump." Threatening only twi<^e, the

Cardinals proved easy prey to the line-

l)ucks and end sweeps of Kobro.sky and
0'Mall(!y. and lacked the precision of the

previous Saturday. In the light of com-

parative scores, wdiicli never mean any-

thing. Williams should enter the contest

on even terms with Wesleyan. Against

Bowdoin, Wesleyan scored a 20-0 victory,

while Williams was beaten the next week-

(?nd, 0-0. On the other band, the K|)b-

men turned back liaverford 40-0, while

the C(mnecticut team came out ahead l)y

12-0.

Amherst is even more of an enigma.

Going into the Wesleyan game as favorites,

they were beaten soundly, and ai)|)arcntly

have not recovered yet. Saturday they

were overwhelmingly favored to capture

the town championshij) from Mass.

State, but were forced to score on two long

passes. The game was extremely sloppy,

marked by frequent errors in judgment
by both sides, and sixteen fumbles in all.

Co. turned olT all electric |)owcr from 1 to

3 p. m. to replace water-damaged genera-

tors with new ones.

Officials of the company have expressed

doubt that u flood of twice the severity of

last year's could seriously danuige the new
generators. When (pieslioned by a Rkc-

oun re|)orter by telephone Sunday after-

noon, "After three o'clock this afternoon I

doubt whether either tem|x)rary or perma-

nent residents of Williamstown will ever

have trouble with their electricity from

Hoods. That menace, at least, we have

concpicred with our ultra-modern install-

I
mcnt."

DRINK
DOBLER

p. O. N.

ALESand BEERS

New Generators Make Local

Light and Power Fioodproof

Effects of last year's devastating flood

were being rcjiaired Sunday afternoon

when the North Adams Power and Light

Haller Inn
Telephone 305—Always Open

Charming Surroundings, Excellent Food

Rooms With Bath

With or Without Meals

Special Rates for Students and Faculty

Antique Furniture Tliioughout tiie House

Williamstown—On the Campus

JACK DENNY
and his Orchestra are here now, and starting

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 6

TOMMY DORSEY
AND HIS BAND

with

EDYTHE WRIGHT
and

A Floor Show Featuring

the inimitable

HARRY STEVENS

Will be at the

New Kenmore Hotel

RAINBOW ROOM
ALBANY. N. Y.

No cover charge Dancing until 4 a. m.
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Purple Topples Outclassed Union 26-13Before4500

Williams Aerial Attack

Halts Dogged Dutchmen

On Schenectady Gridiron

Stanley, Latvis, Durrell, Simmons

Score While Brown Stars

For Losers

By Woodward B. Norton '39

WilliiuiiM twice Htruck tlirouiili tlio air

to \nerco I'liion's (IctViisp In the opening

quurter on I'niversity Kield Siitiirday and

tlien coasted to vietory Ix'fori' 4500 spec-

tators, 20-13. Playing inspired fo()tl>all

tliroUK'a'Ut "'<" f'rst lialf, tlic I'urple rolled

U]) an iini)resKive 10-0 lead, and it was only

Coach Charlie Caldwell's Keneroiis use of

reserve material an<l the series of penalties

called against the visitors at strategic

moments that kept the score witlun rea-

sonable hounds.

It was not until mid-way through the

opening period that the Ephmen's first

opportunity to score was offered in the

form of a hurried punt by Ernie Brown
that went out of hounds on Union's

39-yard stripe. A beautiful forward pass,

DouK Stearns to Hank Stanton, put the

ball on the 10-yard line from where Eddie

Stanley, back in the Kame after a three

week's play-off, carrieil around his own
left end to draw first blooil a moment later.

Mike l.atvis duplicated Danny Ixnvis'

opcninK play feat when he recovered Hill

Chapman's kick-off immediately after-

ward on the (iarnet's 35-yanl stripe to

once more ])ut the Purple in threatening

position.

Latvis Makes Second Score

At this staKe of the contest, it took

FieklinK Simmons just two plays to rip

thirty yards tlirouf?li I'nion's unstable

line and put the ball in [msilion for the

scorinnpass, Doug Stearns to Mike Latvis.

Moon Uuane was successfid where he had
failed before and booted the ball squarely

through the upriKlits to put the Ei)limen

in front 13-0.

Deep in their own territory, the Dutch-
men UmA .- 'he air in a vain attempt to

!!;er, but were forced to punt,

' this time traveling a short

' -III .-to Ills own 40-yanl marker.
I — ,....i.i,ii .iliook Stanley loo.se for twen-

ty-eight yards on three line smashes as the

([uarter endeil; but the Purple carried on

from where they had left off, sending Larry

Durrell over for the third tally in the ojien-

ing moments of the second period, after

Hank Stanton had put the ball in jio-

sition by a fifteen-yard spurt through
the left .side of the (Jarnet line.

Garnet Checks Purple Drive
Union's chance came soon after the

internii.ssion at half-time when Campbell
recovered a Williams fumble on the Pur-
ple's 2()-yard line. A series of ground
plays, with Dennett, Brown, and Thomas
doing most of the carrying put the first

home score across as the onlookers went
wild. Brown's conversion was successful,

hut the Ciarnet's elation was to be short-

lived. Williams' backfield ripped and
slashed through the Union line for gain

after gain until the 52-yard march was
checked on the home team's S-yard stripe

by a scries of penalties and a costly fum-
ble. At that, a forward-lateral around the

left side of the line gained back most of

the lost ground, but the Dutchmen

STATISTICS OF THE GAME
W

l-'irsl DiiwjiH

Net yur<ln Kuitied riLsliiliR

I'orwiirii piisrti'H

I'nrwiiril.s rimipicleii

^'itnls Kiiiiit^'l forwiirits

l-'urwardK iiiti'U-feptei'i i-y

I.«teriil I'lisfiCH

l.iiteniis ((Hiiiiieted

VarilM Kaiiicil liitcnila

.Nuinhcr iif puiils

.\vt'riine (lisduicc puiiLs*

Hull Imck of puiit.s

Kuriiblps

Own fuml)le.s rt'CDVorofl

I'eimlties

VurcJH pemilizeil

I'uiitM nieuiiurcd frt

kifketl.

a.io

u

I

70

1

Hi

40

10

7

piiiia where Icill was

I.e.

1. 1.

1.8.

V.

r.K.

I.h.

r.li.

t.

UNION (13)

Lewis

La Due
..\<lam.s

Harton

Potts

Cliapiii

Muleare

Amazon
Thomas
Dennett

Brown

\VII.1.I.\MS (2I>)

I'. Stearns

Wiiodrow

.lay

Lewis

C\ihnan

I'aliiier

Latvis

King

Strailley

Siniinoiis

Duane
.Score l)y periods:

W1LLL.\MS i;i li 7— ati

INION 007 (i— Li

Touchdowns: .Stanley, Latvis, Durrell. Brown,

Siinnaais, Lewis. Point after touchdown: Duane

(2), Brown (placements).

Substitutions: WILLI.\MS~.\blierley. Xelli-

Kan, Stanley, SlinKerland, Budilinfiton, Somincr,

Stanton, Durrell, Noehren, Seay, Silvertliorne, D.

Stearns, dei'eyster. .Newman. Harris, Kelsey, Ten-

ncy, Chapinan, Stark, White. I'NIO.N—f'ainp-

hell, UinRs. Baker. \'an Lacid, .-Vugle. Haskell.

Itcferee: OIney, Cornell. I'mpire: Ellwood.

Linesman, Oherhollzer, Peiin State. Time of

periods: 15 minutes.

took the ball on downs on their own 4-yard

line iuid were forced to punt out of ilan-

ger.

Again in the final quarter the Purple

l)eat slowly but surely ilown the field

to the Union goal. Fielding Simmons going

over for the last Williams score on a

plunge through right guard. Duane kicked

the extra point from phicement, and a

flood of substitutes took the field. Union

here took to the air in desperation and
niimaged to push over a second tally

on a pass from Brown to Lewis with minutes

to play in the final period.

Garnet Backs Outstanding

Outplayed in every deptirtment, the

Dutchmen nevertheless showed fight right

up to the final whistle by which time

almost all of last year's Freshniiin team

were doing what they could to check the

.savage Carnet onslaught.

Outstanding for the home team, and

iloing yeoman work behind a weak for-

wartl wall, were the starting backfield

unit of Dennett, Thomas, Brown and
Amazon. Easily the most impressive

player in the Dutchmen's line was Lewis,

the rugged left end, who played excep-

tional football for the full sixty minutes.

Ernie Brown's punting improved con-

siderably after some erratic work in the

opening frame, but the combined work

of Tim King, Doug Stearns, and Bill

Chapman managed to outclass him in this

department

Pass Attack, Defense Improved

An imi)roved passing attack and de-

fense, together with the inspired Ijrand of

play exhibited by the entire line through-

out the first half Saturday, should con-

siderably lengthen the odds on Williams'

chances against Wesleyan and Amherst.
(Continued on Seventh Page)

Fifth Ave. at Forfv-Sixth St., New York

AUTUMN MODELS
SC//TS AND TOPCOATS DONE IN A FINE AND
HIGHLY INDIVIDUAL MANNER TO PROPERLY
MEET COLLEGIATE REQUIREMENTS. MODERN
EXAMPLES OF EXCELLENT FINCHLEY STYLING.

TAILORED TO INDIVIDUAL MEASUREMENTS

FORTY-FIVE DOLLARS AND MORE
ALSO QUAULEY SUITS, TOPCOATS, SPORTSWEAR AND FORMAL DRESS

READY-TO-WEAR AT ONE PRICE ONLY $35

EXHIBITION FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 6TH

At WILLIAMS SHOW ROOM
MARTIN ROSES, Representative

Purple Booters Triumph In

Close Game with R.P.1. 1-0

Gallagher Drives in Winning Tally

In Third Quarter ; Passing

Attack Clicks

A well-timed jab by Pete Gallagher's

toe gave the Williams soccer team its third

victory of the season over a strong R. P. I.

eleven by a score of l-() in Troy Saturday

afternoon before n large crowtl. In a

game which was marred only by a second

quarter let-down, the Pur|)le booters

turned in the best exhibition of passing,

defense play, and fight that has been dis-

I)layeil this year, iireserving an unde-

feated record over four teams which

before meeting with the Ephinen boasted

of a clean slate.

As in last year's tilt with the Kngincers,

the passing attack of the Williams aggre-

gation i)roved too much for the home

forces, the Purple having command of the

situation almost always during the game,

except for a brief time in the second and

fourth periods. The concentrated attacks

made into Williams's territory were

stopped by tight and clever defensive

l)lays in which the halfback line of Dave

Close, Huff Hadley, and Booty Blake

was outstanding. The work of El Stowcll,

regular fullback, who was moved uj) to the

halfback line after Booty Blake wtis in-

jured, was probably the finest on the field.

Johnston Plays Well

After pressing the Trojans defense

nearly all the game and after missing what

should have been three goals in the third

quarter, the Purple machine, in complete

control of the ball, came within scoring

distance. A pass from Keen Butcher

was set up by Dim Drake for Pete Clalla-

gher's perfectly executed kick that proved

to be the margin of victory.

Had it not been for the superb jjltiy of

Dave .Johnston in the net during the

second iind fourth (lutirters, the final out-

come might very well have been different.

Suffering a brief let-down in the second

frame lU'ter Booty Blake sustained an

(Continued on Seventh Page)

Varsity Harriers Bow To

Strong Union Group, 23-32

Hawkes, Captain of Garnet, Breaks

Two-Year Old Schenectady

Course Record

In one of the fastest races of the season,

the Purple harriers boweil to a powerful

Union club Saturday by a score of 23-32.

Bill Hawkes, ca])tain of the Garnet,

shattered a two-year-ol<l Schenectady

course record as he broke the tape in the

excellent time of 20:16, clipping 21 secomls

off the former course mark.

Bay Kiliani and Bill Collens repeated

their tie of last week by crossing the finish

line hand-in-hand for second place.

Next to finish for the Purple was Lou
Brooks in eighth.

The downfall of the Williams group lay

in the length of the Union course, which

is nine-tenths of a mile longer than the

Taconic distance and differing from the

hilly home field in that it lies over entirely

flat country and asphalt. Unfamiliarity

also was a factor in the Ephmen's poor

showing, since none of the team had ever

run the distance ))reviously.

From the beginning, Hawkes was well

out in front and held his lead all the way,

while the Williams men looked fairly good

for three-quarters of the contest. .Johnny

Marshall, Bill Collens, and Lou Brooks

all were running in scoring positions, and

were joined later in the race by Bay
Kiliani, who, following his usual style, had

been trailing in the rear.

It was not until the last half-mile had

been entered that the Purple showed signs

of weakening. Only Collens and Kiliani

were able to keep anywhere near the head

of the column, while Marshall droppetl

back to ninth place, where he finished.

Brooks, striving to stay ahead of the rest

Modern rooms by day or week

ORCHARD INN
Under new Managrtncnt

BREAKFAST - DINNEHS- LUNCHES

Specializing in Steak Bnd Chicken dinners

MRS. WM. mnm, rhu i, suti m., winnmiwa, miu

ON THE

BENCH

Victory

in

Schenectady

Freshman Teams Bow To

Union in Two Encounters

Purple Eleven Defeated by Garnet

Squad 7-0 While Harriers

Lose 25-30

Chailey Ciddwcll's charges

started oft last Saturday as

though they were going to

niassacrt^ the poor Union

boys as they rtiii up a 10-0 lead at half-

time. However, in the second half they

pushed across but one tally, while the Giu-

ncts took the offensive to register thirteen

points. It is pretty hard to judge the

Purple's play when the game is already on

ice, but the old weaknesses still seem to be

there. The line wilts under a steady

drive as seen in the narrow stiueeze with

Tufts and the secondary has a i)re)-ty hard

time of it breaking up any sort of a i)ass

attack. However, Eddie Stanley is back

in the game and showed that the lay-off

has done him no harm when he scamjiercd

around end for a touchdown with his usual

shifty foot-work. Also, Wonder of Won-

ders! The Eiihmen managed to get their

aerial game going and as a scoring weapon,

at that! A third cheering factor was re-

vcidod in the ball-toting of little Liu'ry

Durrell, the Ephmen's siiap))y little re-

serve back. Ho doesn't pack much in the

way of potnidage but he certiiinly makes

up for it in the way of battle and drive.

Little Atnhcrst tuid Wesleyan didn't

Three look any too gooil in their games

Echoes last week with Mass. State and

Trinity, respectively, in two

hard-fought local lu-guments. Looking at

the game over in Schenectady as a sure

thing, several sons of Ejjh journeyed down

to have an early look at the Lord ,Jcffs luid

rejiorted back that they did not .see an

awful lot. .Jordan's club stepi)ed out on

the Statesmen's griiliron to meet what was

sup]K)sed to be tin admittedly weaker out-

fit, but the Stibrinas wt-re lucky to win at

all as things developed. The underdogs

tossed a pass in the early moments to

place the ball on the Amherst six-inch line,

and, on the very first play, one of their

backs just stretched across the final

marker on, of lUl things, a quarterback

.sneak! That one was thought to be

stowed away in moth balls idong with thi^

old Statue of Lilierty play, but it caught

.lorilan's line asleep waiting for the ball to

be sniipped. Late in the half, Amherst

tiillied on a long pass but CiU'away's lads

still led, 7-(), u]) until the closing minutes

when the Sabrinas clicked on another of

Michell's long tosses. Unless Caldwell

manages to bolster his defense against

I)asscs, this steady-firing sharp-shooter is

going to make things tough for the Eph-

men. Other reports floating over the

Mohawk trail have it that some of the Am-
herst stand-bys don't look so hot this fall.

,Jack Cocy, who earned his reputation as a

I)ass-snaring end, let one drop right

through the breadbasket while standing

clear in the end-zone, and the Staters are

said to have been yanking the ball out of

Snowball's clutch all afternoon. Addi-

tional report says that there is a pretty fair

sub-center named Goodell, who is rushed

into battle every time the opposition gets

anywhere near the Sabrina goal-line. Can
it be that the much-heralded Captain Ken-

nedy is being eased out of the pivot-posi-

tion by a harder-hitting youngster?

(Continued on Eighth Page)

The Freshman football and ci'oss nimi-

try squads failed to break into the winning

column by di'opping two enctmnters Id t|„.

Union yearlings at Sehent^ctady Satiiiduy,

The Purple eleven bowed to lui aggivssivc

Garnet team 7-0 when the home cliili im.

leashed a thii'tl quaiier drive for tlir duly

scoi'c of the game, while the harriers jdst

their o))ener to a well-balanced Uiiinn „,,.

grcgation 25-30.

The decisive break of the football mii,,,

came midway in the third (luarlci wlicn

Larry Brokmyer, the home team's fiillKiick

intercei)ted a pass thrown by Hay Kiik,

the Purple halfback, and retunieil it !., ihi,

Williams' 45-yard line where hd was

knpcked out of bounds. On the ncM djay

Sam Hammerstrom, the Garnet's ciiilaiii

and quarteiback, skirted around riglii ind

for 12 yards. Here Union took to tin' air,

and a pass fi'om Htimmersti-oin lo lldh

King, left end, netted abtmt 20 xards,

leaving the ball on Williams' 13-yanl line.

Failing to gain on two line iilays, Mamiiicr-

strom again faded back luid thi'ew a pass

to Patrie over right end for a touclidnun.

The extra point was kicked by llaninicr-

strom, giving Union a 7-0 lead which il did

not iclinquish.

Purple Threatens in Second Peritjd

Williams made her bid in the sriinid

quarter wdien the yeai'lings advancdd ihc

ball fi'om their own 23-yaril line to I inon's

35-yard si ii|)e, a march id' 42 yards. Day

Kirk and Pete McCarthy idppcd off wiiiis

through the opponents' line, carryiiit; the

ball to Uniim's 4S-yard line. Kirk's live-

yard gain and his pass to John Lowe ml ted

a first down. Here Union's defense IikIiI-

ened, yielding only four yards in llirir

(hnvns, and McCarthy of Williams was

forced to kick, ending a pi'omising sidling

march.

In the first quarter the Garnet sdcuiod

on their way to a touchdown aftei Aiisl

Kluge, left tacklis blocked a Williams'

pimt on the Puri)le's 30-yard line. Twn

passes from Hammerstiom to Paine piil

the ball on the 10-yard stripe, fiisl lidwii

and goal to go. Patrie then made 5 \ arils

through the line. On the next play, llind

Wood, Williams' caiitain and left vm\,

nailed Brokmyer bidiind the line of scrim-

mage for an eight-yard ht.ss. The visiiurs

then held for three downs ami miUKigrd to

kick out of danger.

Santoro Breaks Course Record

Kirk and McCarthy starred on Hit!

offense for Williams, while Dud Head siddd

out on the defense. Hammerstrom, I'li-

ion's quarterback, was the outstaiiilinK

man on the field, for his passes and hiilliant

running caused the Purple plentv (if

trouble throughout the game. KIuri',

Lynn, and Brokmyer kept the Wilhims

offense bottled up most of the time.

The yearling cross country teiuii. "li-

posed by the ati'ongest squad asscmblid at

Union in many years, was defeated -'o-SO

over a three-mile course, which sliilcd

and ended at Alexander field. I'aul

(Continued on Fifth Page)

of the field, was passed 200 yards from the

tape by three of the Dutchmen and ended

in eighth position, a little over a minute

after Collens and Kiliani had tallied

simultaneously for second place.

Art Stanwood, captain of the Purple,

was the last to score for Williams, taking

twelfth. Ken Rood and ,Iim Gregory,

who was running in his first meet this

year, were unable to finish.

The order of fiiiifih whs as fr)!I(iWR: 1st, Hawkes
(f), Ciipt.; 2ml, Kiliani (W), rollciis (W); 4th,

Denton (f); ."ith, Myers (U); llth, Kheller (U);

riiompson (D; Sth, Brooks (W); nth, Mar-7th,

sliall (W); 10th, Wells (U);

12th, Sltnwnncl (W), Capt.

Tine: 2(l:.^j.') (Oiiirar rrmril).

Williairs:i2.

llth, Annese {V);

Heore: Union 211,

For real enjoyment at

every meal, eat

Bread, Rolls, Cake and

Pastry of all kinds

made at the

Wiiliamstown Food Shoppe
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RUSS MORGAN
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Cris|i . . . Sparkling

Daiico-iiiiiiclling

DINNER DANCING

SUPPER DANCING

GAY ENTERTAINMENT

Supper Couvurl $ 1 Saturdays $2

No couvert

for dinner patrons

Sunday Dinner-Dancing

Special Dinner $3

Madisun Ave. and 43d Street

°
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F. H. Sherman
PLUMBING - HEATING

Keeping Well Posted „" d^^Mri'
simply a queBtion of knowing ^vhere to

shop! Correct apparel for any occasion at
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November Edition of 'Si(etcii'

To Be on Newsstands Friday

.Stories l)y Herhert L. Gulterson, Jr. '37

uiul Harry H. Benedict, Jr. '3« toKether
witli the Bporls column of Kilward A.

O'Neill, '37 will feuliire the Noveinlier
issue of Nkclcli which will appear on
newsstands Friday, ac'cordin^ to ii state-

ment hy Kdit.or Marshall ,1. Wolfe '3S. At
the same time it was announ<'ed that

Frederic C. Marston, '37 had been elected

to the Editorial Board.

Feature stories this month include
"Alone With HisThouKhts" l>y Outterson,

"Arthur Oblivious", hy Julius S. Glaser
'37, u new contrihutor, ami "A Sunday
Afternoon", ManaKinK Editor lienedict's

latest effort, while O'Neill's sports column,
setting Williams up as the underdoes in the

(^ominn l.ittle Three enKasements, will he

run opposite the title page.

The cover, a wood ('ut depicting an
Autumn scene, was executed by Thomas
Duncan, '38, while photographs for this

issue were submitted by George H. Tryon,
III '38 and James M. Ludlow, '39. Poems
this month include efforts by Francis R.

Adams and Wolfe, '38 and George P.

Taylor '39. The Music, Art, and Book re-

views, written by Louis J. Hector, Courte-
nay J. Moon, and Wolfe '38 respectively,

round out the issue.

Science Club Meeting

"Band Spectra and Molecular Prop-
erties" is the title of an illu.strated lec-

ture; to bo nivcn by Piofessor Franzo H.
Crawford of the Physics Department at

the first meetiiiK of the Science Club,

this year, which will be held Thursday
evening iit S.fH) in Clark Hall. In his

addi-(>.ss Piofessor Crawford will show
the lesulls of the study of molecular

motion in relation to the wave-lengths

of li^ht emitted by the molecules. The
meeting will be open to the public.

Managers' Association

Files Petition to Disband
(Continued Jrom First Page)

tion of Williams College held on Thursday,

Octolxu' 29, 1936 it was moved, seconded

and unanimously voted to petition the

Undergraduate Council for sanction to ter-

minal* its existence as of that date.

"This action on the part of the As.socia-

tion, taken only after careful deliberation

by that body, was deemed inevitalile for

reasons botli complex and far-reaching

which cannot be iiairowly defined.

ThrouKh changes in the constitutional

arrariKcnient of campus orKanizations tlie

As.sociation was so sterilized as to make it

not only useless, but actually an ini|)edi-

ment to furthering the athletic interests of

the student body.

"The second function of the Association,

that of mcetiiiK visiting teams and welcom-

ing them to Williams, can better lie fulfilled

by each individual manager for his particu-

lar sjMirt. The isolated position of Wil-

liuinstown makes the time of arrival of

visiting teams an uncertain matter at best.

The maintenance of a large and unwieldy

organization for this jjurposc appeals un-

justified.

"Finally the A.s.sociat ion recognizes the

need for a means of discovering under-

graduate athletic iiidblems and bringing

them to the attention of the Athletic

C(mncil, but feels that it has not, and as at

jiresent constituted cannot fill that need.

"Therefore we jjctition you to disband

the Managers' Association of Williams

College."

Freshmen Teams Bow to

Union in Two Encounters
(Continued from Fourth Pngel

Santoro, former Nott Terrace distance ace,

led the pack of starters across the finish

line in the record time of 15.24 minutes,

clipping 1 1 seconds iiiT the old mark. Had-

ley Griffin and Ted Wiles garnered second

and third places for Williams, while Fisher

and Jolinson of Union finished fourtli and

fifth.

Have you heard ^^,^k Car Storage

AT THE

GREYLOCK GARAGE
(Bennington Road Below the Greylock Hotel)

Corsages for the

Dance

ORDER EARLY
Telephone 1954

Mount William's

Greenhouse

Shifting sands of uncertainty are lost in the mists of time when

the real thing comes along. MEN of WILLIAMS, WE PRESENT

Williams-Wesleyan
Football Dances

Music by

WILL HUDSON

HUDSON-DELANGE
Friday - - 10 to 4

CHARLIE BARNET
Saturday - - 8.30 to 12

TICKETS

Couple or

Stag Combination $5.00

Friday $3.00

Saturday, $2.50

CHARLIE BARNET

LASELL GYMNASIUM
WILLIAMS GLEE CLUB—SPONSOR
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LOOK YOUR BEST THIS WEEK-END
For Quality and Service

"LET GEORGE DO IT"
"The Most Modern Cleaning and Pressing Equipment in Williamstown"

Faculty Supports Roosevelt, 'Record'' Poll Shows;
Local Merchants Favor London on Election Eve

FACULTY POLL—
(Continued from First Page)

prediction of political commentators that

the President, through hisUberal measures,

will capture many of the liberal votes given

to the Socialists in 1932, when both the

Republican and the Democratic platforms

were conservative.

Roosevelt Sweeps History Teachers

The poll also reveals that the Depart-

ment of History and Government leads all

others in its enthusiasm for the President's

re-election, showing thirteen meml)ers in

favor of Roosevelt, and a lone one for

Landon. The English department shows

nine of its members supporting the New
Deal and a lone dissenter for the Republi-

can. Departments that favor the Repub-

lican nominee were the Sciences, nine to six

for Landon, and the Classics, which give

Landon three votes to Roosevelt's one.

That this result cannot be considered too

representative of department sentiment,

however, is shown by the refusal of eight

faculty members who are supporting Lan-

don to indicate either their department or

rank or both. It has not been ascertained

whether or not they are heeding the state-

ments of the Republican Campaign Com-
mittee, which has charged that the Admin-
istration will "crack down" on its foes

after election. Only one New Dealer
failed to indicate his department and rank.

lievi 4 fhford to Report

Fie<:<ion Results by Phone
(Continued from First Pa?e)

tunily to again thank you for the work
you have done and assure you it is very
much appreciated?' Signed 'James A.

Farley'."

WPA Guiles Fail

A little further conversation brought

to liglit the fact that Boyce, Republican

Selectman Harley Phelps, and a Berk-
shire Eagle reporter have been invited to

New York to broadcast over a nation-

wide hookup the exact story on "how
they did it". "They may make a bum
out of us in front of that mike," Boyce
continued; "of course Harley is a fanner,

but I'm not. I've worked around cities

for the last seven years."

Concerning the anticipated rush of the

many newspaper men to the telephone,

Boyce explained, "First here, first served."

He refused to speak about the alleged

WPA organizer, who descended upon the
town recently to offer Mrs. Ellen Packard
a job on a sewing project which would pay
$13.80 a week. It is a widely known fact

that Mrs. Packard is a staunch Republican
with four staunch Republican children.

She announced that she was not in the
least swayed by the offer nor by the Hurley
campaign card which the visitor left.

Boyce recentl;y went to the extreme of

kicking out of his filling station a news-
paper reporter who broached the subject.

Miss Jordan Is Converted

Questioning him as to where Forrest

White, the Republican chairman, lived,

your reporter received a very menacing
look, but was back in the good graces of

the gas station attendant after further

inquiry as to the whereabouts of Miss
Phoebe Jordan, oldest woman voter and
latest Democratic convert, who switched

parties last election at the age of sixty-

eight.

After a half-mile drive over a bumpy
back road, your reporter reached her ram-
shackle cottage, stumbled over an old

gray cat on its threshold, and found Miss
Jordan posing for an Associated Press

photographer in her Sunday best. Later

she explained that "the picture man had
caught her unawares, and she had to ex-

cuse herself and get frissed up.''

A picture of Coolidge presented to her

on his election and now hanging over her

mantlepiece, substantiated her recollec-

tion that she had been a Republican

back, when ladies could first vote."

cast her first vote for Harding,

MERCANTILE POLL—
(Continued from First Page)

porters of the village, while Cabe Prindle,

football pool tycoon, has placed one

hundred dollars at two to one odds on

Landon. At the College Pharmacy, Fred

Walden and Eddie Dempsey, co-proprie-

tors of the business, will cancel each other's

vote by voting Republican and Democratic

respectively, while Louie Bleau in the

Gym Lunch emphatically stated that his

vote would he for Landon, since food

prices were so high.

For business and personal reasons,

several merchants were reluctant to make
a statement, though it may be significant

that "Bemie" was listening attentively to

Gov. Landon's speech on Saturday night.

Salvatore, owner of the shoe store, was
convinced to vote for Landon on the

strength of the speeches which he heard

Saturday night.

Rudnicks Stand Neutral

Others who were among the Anti-New

Deal stores were the Williams News Room,
the Square Deal Store, and Seymour's

Garage who will bring in Republican

voters in taxis. Perry Smedley, who has

his contractor's office in Danaher's Hard-

ware is one of the leading Democrats ot the

business section, while in general, the

professional men, including doctors and
dentists, are non-committal.

Walter Hart, owner of Hart's Pharmacy,
feels sure that Roosevelt will carry the

whole country. And the Rudnicks, hid-

den behind a clever political veil, are on

the fence as they have rented two show
looms to the opposing parties, though

the Democrats have the larger. The
Williams Shop, Bastien's Jewelry Store,

the Perry Insurance Agency, the Mc-
Clelland Press, and the Walden Theater

were among those staying neutral, while

the Williamstown Food Shop has come
out against the New Deal. Several other

shops were divided within themselves, so

no definite answer could be obtained.

Chief George Royal of the Williams-

town Police Force declined to make a
direct statement on the Presidential

election, though he did say that he would
vote a split ticket, and that he was a

registered Republican, as well as a member
of the Republican Ex-service Men's
League.

though, she corrected herself. She had
changed over, she said, not because of

pressure, but "because you don't have to

stay in a rut, and Roosevelt tries hard,

and I think he's the best man—besides

Landon is a grafter."

Landon to Carry Town
Republican chairman White, whom

your reporter next approached, was more
specific. "I will make a prediction that

Landon will get 80 per cent of the New
Ashford vote. It looked a week or so ago
as though Mr. Roosevelt might receive

more than the normal Democratic vote of

the town, but there has been a change
in favor of the Republicans." Of those

registered, according to their own state-

ments, thirty-eight are Republicans and
ten Democrats.

Campus Political War
Comes to Climax Tonight

(Continued from First Page)

Messrs. Rudnick in which they could

post banners and slogans unmolested while
the Republicans, able to secure nothing
better than the one-window sample room,
have been forced frequently to remove
their posters about bread baskets in favor
of posters for various clothing estab-

lishments.

Part of their inferiority the G. 0. P.

alleviated by running an advertisement in

The Record three times the size of the

democratic plea. The engagement to-

night, while not likely to swing many
votes, may settle for four years the rela-

tive standings of the two groups in Wil-

liamstown and on the campus.

PROTECTION
for my Partner

—

"It was a heap of satisfaction to dad \vhen he

found that he could send me to college. In one

way or another he will get as much out of it

I"
' ' " .

'
-

, .j,^,,.,,. . ..4,.. . «»,,

" 'Bother the cost/ he said, 'Boy, this is your

chance,' but I know it cut deep in his reserves.

"I am making him a partner with me in this

enterprise, and I am going to show him that

this partnership works two ways^^^I am going

to protect his investment

—

"I find that I shall be able, one day, to hand
dad a check covering the full cost of the op-

portunity he has provided. I shall be able to

do this out of my allowance.

"I am treating the transaction as an investment.

Dad doesn't expect a financial return--but he's

going to get it. I shall feel better, and it's good
business all round".

This company has developed a plan that will enable you
to repay your educational advance and to give your
"partner" protection meanwhile. May we tell you about it?

:*4''''^

Union Central Life Insurance Company
Girafd Trust Company Bulldlngf . . . PHILADELPHU, PA.
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5lh AVENUE
al send Street De Pinna NEW YORK

WILL SHOW IN THE WILLIAMS SAMPLE ROOM
Thursday and Friday, November 5th and 6th

their exclusive importations and productions of men's clothing and

furnishings, hats and shoes

Representative, Mr. Scherr

Purple Topples Union

With Fine Aerial Attack
(Continued from Fourth Page)

The injury to Dick Woodrow's knee may

iiieiin that Bill Chapman, who looked on

Saturday more like the 1935 edition of the

husky tackle, will regain his starting

post, while the return of Eddie Stanley

further strengthens the Purple for their

Little Three battles.

Larry Durrell, Hank Stanton, Bill

.Stradley, and Hank Slingerland all showed

to advantage against the Garnet in

vSclienectady and should be ready as

replacement for the rest of the season.

Nearly every man on the squad has now

liad Varsity experience, with the result

that Charlie Caldwell's once acute prob-

lem has been in a fair measure solved for

the year.

Communications
(Continued from Secona Page)

tliis great country of ours. Navy Day

Kives us an opportunity to honor such men

as John Paul Jones, who aided the thirteen

.struggling colonies in their efforts against

British and also the courageous group of

men that defended American honor in the

Civil War, Spanish-American War, and

hist the World War. These men were

Fairfield Farms
D. J. GALUSHA

Tel. 121 Green River Road

Genuine Guernsey Milk
and Extra Heavy Cream
separated on our own farm

E. J. JERDON
Dental Surgeon

Thos. McMahon
Coal and Fuel Oils

CHEVROLET and NASH Cars

73 Spring Street Williamstown

fighting that you and I might be free and

not to oppress weak nations.

The Navy of today does not want war.

Tliey are happy that we are on terms of

peace with all nations. Yet, at the same

time one must realize that a good defensive

force is an instrument of jreace and good

will. We, as a people have no imperial

designs. We seek no conquest. We are

actuated by a stern determination to avoid

conflict by every honorable means.

Navy Day is not a day in which we are

proud to show off ships as methods of de-

struction of other nations. My opponents

will surely see that there is no harm in

celebrating Armistice Day, Memorial

Day, or July 4. On those days we parade

and march with cannon. Surely, we are

not gloating over the fact that these

instruments will destroy our fellow men.

Now, if my opponent will observe any of

these holidays and I am sure he does, then

I am sure he can see no valid reason for not

observing Navy Day in the proper way.

Navy Day is the time when we can

glory over the past. It is a time for us

to be proud of the heroes of our Navy
and their accomplishments. It is a time

for us to rejoice and be proud of the work

our Navy is carrying on for you and me.

Wliy shouldn't we be proud of our Navy?

Let us be proud and love its traditions.

It is your Navy and mine ! ! !

{signed)

Gordon Hutchins, Jr. '39

To the Editor of The Record,

Dear Sir:

liCt us earnestly pray that there are few

men today who "await the annual recur-

rence of Navy Day with something like an

uncomfortable dread" as described in your

last issue. Let us rejoice that there is

still a strong majority proud of the

strength of our Navy and willing to defend

it from the attacks of pacifists. I^t us

denounce all pacifists of this age whose

burning ambition would seem to be the

sinking of our Navy, the scrapping of our

Army.
Pacifists tail to understand that their

dreams of universal peace cannot be

realized today by the mere denunciation

of all armaments. The other nations of

our State System are not and probably

never will be ready to follow an example

of peace by disarmament. This merely

condemning war is a typically idle pacifist

gesture, a gesture not welcomed today by

those of us who are contemplating more

realistic escapes from the curse of war.

It is easy enough for some of us to sit

comfortably at home and deride the men

who guard our seacoast, to pen sarcastic

remarks about "confetti" and "Navy

Day". It is easier still for most of us to

sit at home and picture vividly the first

attacks of a foreign power and a deter-

THE WALDEN
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 2

Victor McLaglen
in

''Magnificent

Brute"
added shorts

Shows 2.15, 7.1S and 9.00

For Complete Show

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 3

"Devil's^

Squadron"
starring

Richard Diz

Shows 4.00, 7. IS and 8.45

For Complete Show

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 4

one day only

"East Meets West"
with

George Arliss

added shorts

Shows 4.00, 7.15 and 8.45

For Complete Show

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
Not. 5 and 6

"My AmericanWife"
With Francis Lederer

and Ann Sothem

Added Return Engagement of

Walt Disney's "Donald and Pluto"

Also

Ina Ray Button in

"MUSICAL FASHIONS"
Also

"Skiing is Believing"

Sport Subject

Shows Thursday 2.15, 7.15, 9.15

Friday 4.00, 7.15, 9.15

Purple Booters Triumph

In Close Game With R. P. I.

(Continued from Fourth Page)

injury, the Purple was unable to stop

Vozoris, stellar inside left for R. P. I.,

probably the l)est man on the field on

either team, from constant sallies into

their territory.

Entering the fourtli and final quarter,

Williams found itself with its Imck against

the wall, facing a frenzied home team who
were making their last bid to tie up the

game. Vozoris, Levoniam, and Uribe

kept up a terrific barrage at the Williams

goal only to have their efforts frustrated

by Johnston in the goal, and by Huff

Hadley, Gray Larkum, and Kelso Davis

who repeatedly sent potential scores out

of the danger zone.

WILLIAMS (1)
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'Round the Board
(Continued from Second Page)

When the "literalism" proferred l)y the

proKram presented in the sjiceches of the

Democratic candidate is analysed, how-

ever, it seems to trend definitely toward

the end which Walter Lippmann foresees

—

that of economic crystallization when by a

continued jjrocess of centralization of rov-

ernment in an effort to give to the forgot-

ten man his due, the authority has found it

necessary to attempt control of the entire

social process and has arrived at the point

where in an endeavor toward Utopia, it

has reached the point of economic rigidity

where enterprise of any sort is prohibited

as harmful to the static economic struc-

ture.

Fantastic as this latter eventuality

sounds to any modern American, it is all

too clearly the end [wint of the "liberal"

legislation envisioned in legislation such as

the N. R. A. and the A. A. A. on which the

social philosophy of the Democratic candi-

date confessedly rests.

On the Bench
(Continued from Fourth Page)

Jack Hlott's Cardinals also received

somewhat of a jolt, theim coming in the

form of a surprising 20-0 defeat adminis-

tered by an inspired Trinity band. The

Williams team has little room for gloating

over this, however, as the Hartford squad

has been late in starting all fall and hopped

on the depicted Middletownei's with all of

their latent power. Several of Wesleyan's

key men were .severely battered in the

couine of their victory over Amherst and

Blott made what appears to be a pretty

wise decision. He sacrificed the Cardinals

chances against Trinity, with their highly-

efficient Kobrosky, so that his boys might

come up against the Purple this week at

full strength. Any team that turns back

Amherst with such comparative ease can-

not lie taken very lightly by another outfit

that has lost to Bowdoin and yielded two

touchdowns to Union. Both Little Three

rivals have displayed plenty of stuff at

stages during the current campaign, and

probably have a stock of Sunday punches

saved up for the in-and-out Royal Purple.

Unbeaten Amid the stress and strain of

Booters (me of the most exciting and

surprising grid seasons in his-

tory, the Williams soccer team is being

overlooked in view of the fine record that

they are compiling. They downed a good

R. P. I. outfit last Saturday to enter the

last lap with an undefeated slate. Ed
Bullock has his booters playing an aggres-

sive type of game that is having a lot to do

with upsetting the composure of some of

their more-favored opponents. Against

Brown they looked to be badly beaten at

the outset but came back and tied things

up at the end of the regulation time.

Brown took the lead again in the over-time

but when the extra period was concluded,

Bullock's men had again deadlocked the

score.

Contest The fourth week of the annual

Dope contest has been passed and we
find that Fowle '37 and Vandiver

'39 are still deadlocked for the lead. Each
picked six winners for last Saturday to

compile an aggregate average of .626.

Ganley '39 and Wilson '39 have climbed

considerably and are up there knocking at

the door with .600. We had planned to

eliminate all men who were under .400

but, since there are none, everyone stays in

with the exception of six contestants who
failed to submit entries. It is now planned

to print a big twenty game-list at Thanks-

giving recess so that no cut is contemplated

from this quarter. The games for this

week are as follows:

Williams
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Permission to Disband

Given Managers Group

Boyd, Clement, HoUinger,NamedTo
New Undergraduate Council

Sub-Committee

What was formerly the Managers' As-

sociation was officially declared dead by

the Undergraduate Council at a special

meeting on Tuesday, when the petition of

the Managers' Association to disband was

unanimously accepted, and a permanent

sub-committee on athletics was created.

Austin Boyd, Jr., A. Thomas Clement,

Jr., and Abrara S. Hollinger '37 make up

the new committee.

Agreeing with the managers' plea that

their duties were too insignificant to war-

rant the existence of a complex organi-

zation, the members of the Council de-

cided that undergraduate athletic prob-

lems of any kind could best be handled

directly, without the complications of a

middle-man group. Therefore Gray Lar-

kum '37 appointed the permanent com-

mittee of three men to undertake the

duties of the Managers' Association in

regard to the discussion of student ath-

letic problems.

It is anticipated that this will make a

more efficient form of student action on

such problems, since the Undergraduate

Council has some power of legislation in

such cases, and the Managers' Association

was never endowed with any power greater

than that of debate. William A. Rahill

'37, head of the defunct Managers' Asso-

ciation expressed his satisfaction with the

arrangements, and said that he -expected

that undergraduate grievances of any sort

would now have a greater chance to be

rectified than under the old conditions.

Now it will be possible to appeal either to

(he committee in the Undergraduate

Council, or to the three student members

of the Athletic Council, Clement, Rahill,

and Walter H. Fuchs '37. It is antici-

pated that these two groups will com-

bine to form a clearing house for all

pro))lcms of this nature.

Under the former set-up, complaints

would be discussed in the meetings of the

Managers' Association, but nothing defi-

nite could l)e done about it. The matter

would be referred to the Undergraduate

Council, in which body it would have to

be re-examined. I^egislation would then

be made, following which the Athletic

Council would act. The red-tape of this

situation was a great hindrance to the
(Continued on Third Page)

Seniors Excused From Chapel
Seniors will not be required to attend

cliapel service on Sunday, November 8.

N. C. Starr

Assisiant Dean

6000 Visitors Arrive in Wflliamstown Today

For First Little Three Game with Wesleyan;

Two Dances in Gynmasium Feature Week-End

Cardinals Rule Choice

To Avenge Slaughters

Of Last Two Seasons

Holzer-Daddario Pass Combination

Edges Running Threat of

Stanley, Simmons

Other sports news will be found on pages

e and?

By Woodward B. Norton '39

Celebrating the 55th anniversary of its

entrance into intercollegiate football com-

petition, Williams will engage the Wes-

leyan gridmen on Weston Field this after-

noon at two o'clock in a struggle to decide

the Little Three Championship for 1936.

For the firat time under Coach Jack Blott's

tutelage, the Cardinals will enter the fray

the favorites, and the Wesmen are bent

on using the opportunity to avenge the

Caldwell-inflicted humiliations of the past

two seasons.

Boasting in Dick Holzer and Mim
Duddario one of the most formidable pass

combinations in recent Little Three history,

Wesleyan has been repeatedly turning the

tables on heavier, more experienced out-

fits throughout the present campaign, and

Cardinal trickery may again play the

deciding role in the contest against the

Ephmen today. Now, relieved of the

strain that comes of necessity with a long

winning streak, the Wesmen will be even

more reckless in their thrusts than former-

ly-

Caldwell Building Reserve Strength

With all this in mind, Coach Charlie

Caldwell has rehearsed his squad in all

departments, putting no particular em-

phasis on one specialty, but concentrating

to a greater extent on building up his

reserve strength in an effort to meet any

type of advance Coach Blott might spring.

Despite injuries sustained in both the

Amherst and Trinity encounters, the in-

vaders will take Weston Field at nearly

full strength, and Caldwell will need most

of the material on which he has been

working if he hopes to retain the hard-

earned trophy won last year.

Although the line-up for the coming

tussle, which will mark the last major con-

(Contlnued on Seventh Page)

L. S. Mansfield, English Instructor, Calls 'Sketch'

Varied in Material, Commendable in Its Features

By Luther S. Mansfield

Instructor in English

chair factories, water-*he may finish the story with the feeling ofStrauss waltzes,

front saloons, incipient novelists, in-

ebriate negroes, gossiping women, and

Nantucket half-breeds supply the varied

material of the four stories in the Novem-
ber issue of Sketch. Surely any reader

could find something here to arouse his

interest. Accurate observation of back-

ground and character are reflected in all of

these stories.

"Arthur Oblivious" by Julius Glaser is

excellent character portrayal unhappily

weighted wjth a moral, which, however, is

not so insistent as to spoil the story.

L. H. J.'s "Attitude of a Waltz" is note-

worthy for its form. Not a short story, it

is perhaps best classified as an impression,

or as the title suggests, simply as an ex-

pression of an attitude. In technique, it is

subtler, more finished than the others.

The emotional conflict is so sensitively de-

veloped that the reader does not desire

further plot. In "Alone with His

Thoughts", Herbert Gutterson gives new
satirical vigor to time-worn characters and

situations by the skillful use of exaggera-

tion. Fresco, Tren, and the Chief, in

Harry Benedict's "A Sunday Afternoon",

are rough, vigorous personalities which the

'eader would like to know more about, and

not being satisfied with the brief glimpse of

them in this casual, rambUng narrative.

In this reviewer's opinion, these characters

merited more extended treatment. All

four stories are remarkably free from ex-

pressed or implied comment; they are

photographic rather than interpretive,

presenting faithful pictures of varied as-

pects of life.

Wolfe's Poem Most Successful

"The Beetle" by M. J. Wolfe is perhaps

the most successful of the six poems in-

cluded in the magazme, although range of

subject matter and forms employed make
comparison difficult. In general, the

poems show less stylistic finish than the

stories, but the poets have more to say

than the fiction writers. They go beyond

mere photography ; and in that fact perhaps

lies the explanation of their occasional

roughness in phrase and rhythm. Con-

temporary scepticism is effectively mir-

rored in "Glimpse" by Serenity Williams,

a free verse poem without originality of

form. The cleverness of "Don Joost

Takes a Jaunt" is marred by certain cryp-

tic phrases which obscure the meaning.

"Sea Aspect" by G. P. Taylor and M. J.

(Continued on Tenth P«(e)

Famous Williams Men Honored

By Gargoyle Alumni Association

Memorial plaques, presented by the

Gargoyle Alumni Association at the time of

the Mark Hopkins Centenary in honor of

eminent deceased alumni, have been placed

in conspicuous spots in four of the older

dormitories on the campus. Selected by a

committee of Gargoyle alumni with

Charles E. Maxwell '23 as chairman, sev-

enty-five names were accepted of the 416

submitted.

Included in the tribute which is being

paid to outstanding Williams men, not

only to inspire undfergraduates, but also to

interest alumni and to impress visitors, are

the names of men representative of every

l)ranch of statesmanship, as well as those of

men who were successful in whatever their

chosen field of work might have been, A
president of the United States, cabinet

members, judges, governors, and war
heroes swell the list of the famous sons of

Williams.

College presidents are numbered as the

largest group, while scientists, authors, and
editors follow close behind with a scatter-

ing of doctors, lawyers, clergymen, finan-

ciers, and philanthropists who have gone

out in the world to bring fame to them-
selves and their Alma Mater.

The ba.sis of selection was first deter-

mined from searches Tiade in national

))iographies of famous men, from class sec-

retaries, and from a careful examination of

the college obituary records of forty-eight

classes running from 1799 to 1914, Only
the names of men who died prior to May
1931 were taken, so that at least five years

could be had in which to judge their works
There are thirty listed in West College

thirteen in East College, six in Payer-

weather Hall, and two in Morgan Hall

These dormitories were selected as being

the rooming places of the majority during

their freshman year. All others are in the

Williamsiania Room of the Stetson Library

where the data compiled is also on file.

From time to time the names of other dis-

tinguished alumni will l)e added.

Dr. Alexander McCurdy To

Give Chapin Organ Recital

Proceeds of Program to Be Used
For Additions to Library

Books, Records

Alexander McCurdy, distinguished Phil-

adelphia organist, will appear in an organ

recital to be presented by an undergrad-

uate committee in Chapin Hall on Tues-

day, November 17, at 8:30 p. m. Pro-

ceeds from the recital will be used for ad-
ditions to the Stetson Library's collection

of books and victrola records.

Tickets for the concert may be pur-

chased from Barclay A. Kingman '37

head of the undergraduate committee, at

Box 802 or the Sigma Phi house. Seats

in the orchestra are all seventy-five cents

each while balcony tickets are fifty cents.

There will be no reserved seats.

Heads Curtis Institute

Dr. McCiU'dy holds the head chair of

the Organ Department of the Curtis

Institute in Philadelphia, whose director,

Josef Hofmann, presented a piano recital

here two weeks ago. The youngest man
ever to receive a full professorship at the

Curtis Institute Dr. McCurdy has played

in such famous places as San Francisco's

tremendous Convention Auditorium, the

Horace Bushnell Auditorium in Hart-

ford, the Municipal Auditorium in Port-

land, Maine, and St. Thomas' Church in

New York during his annual recital tours.

For his program here. Dr. McCurdy has

chosen numbers ranging from two com-

positions by J. S. Bach and Brahms to his

own arrangement of the familiar "Caprice

(Continued on Beoond Page)

Hudson-DeLange, Charlie

Barnet Orchestras Will

Play at Glee Club Dances

Number of Girls Approaches 300

Mark ; Six Athletic Teams
To See Action

By Cadwallader Evans '38

Friday, November 6—Six athletic con-

tests and two dances are the scheduled

entertainments for the 6000 alumni and
gu&sts who will fill Williamstown this

week-end. Heading the list is the football

game at two o'clock tomorrow afternoon,

in addition to which there will be two
cross country meets, two soccer games, and

another football game, all on Saturday

morning. Tonight and tomorrow night

the Glee Club will offer dances in the Lasell

Gymnasium with the music of Hudson-

Delange and Charlie Barnet.

The general crowd will probably be con-

siderably less than that of last year's Am-
herst game, when 12,000 witnessed the

Purple champions earn their triumph, but

the contingent of girls will approximately

be the same size—300.

Three Teams Meet Wesleyan

Three teams will try to take the measure

of Wesleyan tomorrow morning on Cole

Field. At 10.30 a. m. the twice "beaten

Freshman football team will attempt to

live up to its pre-season build-up against

the touted Cardinals. The latter lead in

the Little Three race with a victory two

weeks ago over the Sabrinas, 7-0. At the

same time the unbeaten Varsity soccer

team will go into its most important game
so far. Having tied the Brown team which

beat Wesleyan 2-1, the Ephmen are

slightly favored, but it is obvious that the

game will be a real battle. It is the first

Little Three encounter tor the Purple

while the opponents have a 2-0 victory

over Amherst to their credit.

The three ring circus will get under way
in earnest at 11.30 a. m. when the Fresh-

man hooters of both colleges respond to the

opening whistle on a third section of what

is generally known as Cole Field. The
(Continued on Third Page)

Wesleyan Issue of 'Purple Cow'

To Make Appearance Tomorrow

Appropriately featured by special foot-

ball cartoons and editorial material, the

Wesleyan game number of the Purple Cow
will make its appearance on all newsstands

tomorrow. A highly colored front cover

by William B. Sprague '37 depicts Weston

Field in indescribable circumstances, while

the center section of this issue has been de-

voted to program material, including pic-

tures of Coaches John Blott and Charles

Caldwell and Captains Frank Ketcham
and Daniel G. Lewis '37.

In addition to his regular calendar col-

umn, "In and Around the Barnyard", John

C. Jay '38 has conceived an article on the

football rules of 1936, while other featured

articles include efforts by Gordon T. Kay
'38 and John E. Sawyer '39. This month's

cartoons are the work of Sprague, Donald

W. Jones, and Courtenay J. Moon '38, who
has compiled a full page of satirical

sketches dealing with the publicity for the

Mark Hopkins Centenary.

"Ruminations", "Moosic", "Books",

"We Saw A Movie", and "Ratiocinations"

again make their appearance while the list

of contributors for the November number
include John B. Swift '38, Cadwallader

Evans, III '38, and Edward J. Michelson

'37.

It has been announced at this time by
the Editors that Emile de Planque Jr., of

New York City, John E. Sawyer, of Wor-

cester, and Robert S. Schultz III, '39 of

Maplewood, New Jersey, have been ap-
(Oontlnued on Sixth Pt(e)

Republicans Outnumber

Democrats in Log Vote

At Monday Session, 22-10

Balloting Strictly Follows Party

Lines, but Audience Goes
Roosevelt, 17-16

Reimblicans and Democrats alternately

drubbed and praised the President in the

first meeting of the Hopkins Log for the

year, held Monday evening in Jesup Hall

to debate the question, "Resolved, That a

Republican regime would be preferable to

the Roosevelt Administration." At the

end of the argument the Ij<Jg members
voted for the resolution, 22-10, while

those of the audience who remained, con-

sidering, by demand of the Log the merits

of the question, not the debate, defeated

the resolution, 17-16.

Republican strategy di.srupted the meet-

ing at the outset when a motion to reword

the resolution precipitated a twenty-

minute parliamentary wrangle which

ended only when John H. Ballantine '37

withdrew bis motion that the subject of

the evening be changed to "Resolved,

That Roosevelt be reelected." Professor

Orven R. Altnian provided the only fac-

ulty opinion of the debate when he sug-

gested a solution for the Gordian knot of

proper procedure.

Goodbody Leads G. O. P. Orators

G. 0. P. floor-leader John C. Goodbody
'37 made his fii'st entrance into the verbal

arena with the meeting's first political

oration, delivered a.s the keynote for the

attack on the New Deal. He condemned
the present administration as believing

that the government was "of Roosevelt,

by Farley, and for the Democratic Party"

in a paraphrase of Lincoln's words which

drew vociferous applause.

H. V. E. Mitchell '37, Courtenay J.

Moon '38, and ,7ohn P. Causey '37 were

the other spcakere who had definite places

on the program although other de-

fenders of both sides delivered prepared

orations during the course of (events.

Mitchell, shirt collar unbuttoned, de-

nounced the "twelve long years" of Re-

publican rule from 1920 to 1932 in the

initial Democratic barrage. Moon and

Causey summed up for the elephant and

the donkey respectively at the end of the

two-hour long debate.

Everdell Elected Next Speaker

William Everdell, III '37 was elected

speaker for the next meeting of the or-

ganization at the meeting of Log mem-
bers which followed the open .session while

H. Lawrence Thompson '37 was chosen

as secretary and Talcott B. Clap]) '3S was

selected scrgeant-at-arms. The Ijog's vote

was also recorded at this gathering.

"We want an American system of

government," Goodbody declared as the

theme of the Republican position. He
then blamed Roosevelt as responsible for

the "existing type of government which

severely curtails freedom in action and

speech." Roosevelt, he stated, is "a

dangerous type of mind" as shown by his

recommendation that the question of the

(Continued on Fourth Page)

Modem American Watercolors

Make Up Lawrence Hall Exhibit

Watercolors by forty-nine modern Amer-

ican artists form the third art exhibition

of the year on display since Wednesdav
in lAwrence Hall Museum. The current

presentation of fifty paintings which

graphically illustrate the development

in use of this medium which has been

made in America during the last ten

years comes from the College Art Asso-

ciation and will remain on view through

November 15.

Ranging in subject from the Werner

Drewes abstraction. Red in Red, \o Regi-

nald Marsh's thorotighly naturalistic

Grain Elevator, the exhibit shows the high

standard which has been set in this coun-

try by artists working in this particularly

subtle field. Sheer technical proficiency

is shown in Still Life, by Charles Demuth,

and the Mexican Funeral of Paul Gill.

Artists represented include Oifford Beal,

Charles Burchfield, Ijouis Eilshemius, Ed-

ward Hopper, "Pop" Hart, John Marin,

Henry Vamum Poor, and others.
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S.A.C. Announces Cut in Prices

Of Caps and Gowns for Seniors

Seniors will piiy only two dollurs for

their caps and «owns this coming June in-

stead of four dollurs as in the past, accord-

ing to a decision of the Student Activities

Council in accord with the Cu)) and (jown

Agency. The Agency, which looks to the

S.A.C. for its financial backing, hopes to

cut the cost in the very near future to one

dollar ))er man.

In the past the average graduate bought

his gown and cap from the student

agency for eight dollars and sold them

back to the agency for four doMars. This

year, however, the price will be seven

dollars, and the student will realize five

dollars when the outfit is turned in. A. V.

Osterhout, Graduate Manager, although

making no promises, believes it almost sure

that the exchange will cost the graduate

but one dollar in years to come.

"We might have cut the price to one

dollar this year," stated Mr. Osterhout,

"but there are repairs to be made from

time to time, and the gowns must be

cleaned and stored every year. We are add-

ing a small sum to the amount which we

have built up in the past, and I feel sure

that next year we will be able to save the

graduating class even more than we are

this year." The small profit which will be

made this year will, in part, go to those

men working their way through Williams

who are appointed to the Cap and Gown
Agency Managerial |)ost by the Under-

graduate Council.

Professor Crawford Siiows How

Spectra Reveal Size of Molecule

Despite the fact that the molecule is in-

finitely smaller than anything which we

can ever hope to see even through ultra

microscopes. Professor Franzo H. Craw-

ford of the Physics Department explained

how we can have knowledge of the distance

between atoms and the size of molecules

through the study of band spectra, in his

lecture before the Science Club Thursday

evening. Basis of the determinations is the

quantum theory, which states that energy

can be lost by molecules only in certain

definite amounts.

The energy lost by the molecule is emit-

ted in the form of hght, its frequency being

determined by the number of quanta of

energy lost. Spread out by the prism of a

spectroscope, these different frequencies

take the form of bands of light. Professor

Crawford then showed that since the en-

ergy lost by the molecule is equivalent to a

constant times the square of a quantity

proportional to the reciprocal of the in-

ertia, it is a comparatively easy problem in

arithmetic to find the inertia, knowing the

energy lost, and knowing that inertia

equals the mass times the radius squared

of the molecule.

Complications were pointed out, how-

ever, in that atoms of molecules also pos-

sess a small amount of rotational energy,

which makes it possible for energy to be

lost in a greater number of quanta. When
molecules have more than two atoms, so

complicated are the spectra produced that

it is impossible to interpret them.

Professor Crawford also pointed out

that it was fortunate for chemistry that

the force between atoms, which increased

with small increases in separation of these

atoms permitting them to vibrate, soon

reached a limit, making it possible to

separate atoms, and permitting dissocia-

tion to take place.

Thirst Sweeps Upon Amherst

As Citizens Check Demon Rum

Weeping and gnashing of teeth at Am-
herst, Williams' offspring, welcomed the

announcement that, for the next two

years at least, the town of Amherst will be

technically "dry" insofar as the sale of

alcoholic beverages is concerned. No
official edict on the part of the voter

against tea, cocoa, coffee or milk was

voted, however, no doubt as a sop to the

unfortunate members of the college

community of the town.

Williamstown narrowly escaped the

same fate, according to returns at hand,

and therefore may sneer at the Sons of

Sabrina who are plotting revenge in the

form of recounts and political chicane.

Although four votes was the slim margin

by which Amherst collegians were put on

the dry side of the fence, "the boys" have

come to think that the number four holds

jinx for them. In short, they are

baffled.

A biennial vote in each municipality

following the repeal of the famed Eighteenth

Amendment is required by law in Massa-

chusettB. No reason could be ascer-

tained for the sudden and drastic change

from wet to dry on the part of the good

folk of Amherst, and reports that long-

suffering members of the student body

had themselves campaigned for the change

were proven unfounded. "There's a

nigger in the woodpile," stated a prominent

member of the Junior class, "and we ))ro-

|x)se to find the joker and expose him.

The only catch is that we will have to wait

two years before we can. What lucky

chaps you fellows are at Williams."

All Republican Candidates Win

In Increased Williamstown Vote

Williamstown maintained its position

us a stronghold of Republicunism Tuesday

by favoring G. O. P. candidates all down
the line in a record vote of 2068, 158 more

ballots being cast than in 1932. Despite

this increase Williamstown had its vote

tabulated before any other sizeable com-

munity in Berkshire county.

Governor Landon easily captured the

town with 1267 votes to Roosevelt's 739,

although the President substantially in-

creased his vote over 1932. Henry Cabot

Lodge, Jr., once a lecturer at the Institute

of Politics here, who is running for the

Senate, led the ticket in popularity with

1387 votes to Curley's 438. Governor

Curley, who lost to Lodge in the state

election, was the weakest candidate on

the Democratic ticket here. Haigis, Re-

publican, had a 7-3 victory over Hurley in

the town balloting.

Williamstown reflected the diminishing

of the Socialist vote throughout the na-

tion by not giving a single vote to Norman
Thomas, who four years ago received 62

votes here. Lemke received 11 votes.

Owen Johnson, noted author, and candi-

date for Congress, whose election had been

advocated by several, undergraduate

speakers throughout Berkshire county,

trailed Allen T. Treadway in Williams-

town 1321 to 645.

Williamstown came in for a fair share of

attention during the past campaign, with

both undergraduate political organiza-

tions holding meetings to which towns-

people were invited. On Sunday before

election Democratic caravan speakers

addressed a Spring Street throng in behalf

of Roo.sevelt. There were two regular

Democratic rallies, with most of the state

ticket appearing. At one of these James

Roosevelt, who toured Massachusetts for

his father, advocated the New Deal

measures and supported Gov. Curley.

COLLEGE NOTES

The Phi Sigma Kappa fraternity wishes

to announce that by mutual consent

William A. Jones '40 has broken his pledge

with the fraternity.

The Delta Kappa Epsilon fraternity

announces the pledging of Harvey L.

Potter '40, of Brooklyn, N. Y.

The Alpha Delta Phi fraternity an-

nounces the pledging of John L. Lowe, Jr.

'40 of New Haven, Connecticut.

The Psi Upsilon fraternity announces

the pledging of Bennett B. Upson '39 of

Woodmont, Connecticut.

The Delta Upsilon fraternity announces

the pledging of James E. Koegel '39 of

Bronxville, N. Y. and Philip S. Wheelock
'39 of Uxbridge, Massachusetts.

Infinnaiy Patients
Keith F. McKean '38 and George S.

Wright '40 were the only students con-
fined to the Thompson Infirmary when
The Record went to press Thursday

Whiteman Concert Chairman
Edwin H. Adriance '14, Executive

Secretary of the Society of Alumni, has

been officially designated College Com-
mittee Chairman for the Whiteman-
Philadelphia Orchestra Concert in the

Hippodrome, New York, on Tuesday

evening, December 1. Order blanks

for tickets and information about the

concert may be obtained from him.

Professor M. Aubert Talks On

Chartres Cathedral Wednesday

Before a large and interested audience,

Marcel Aubert, world authority on medie-

val art, colorfully described in his native

French the famous Chartres Cathedral

Wednesday afternoon in Lawrence Hall.

In his treatment of the best known and

most beloved cathedral in France, the

noted speaker talked at great length on its

history, architecture, and stained glass

windows, said to be the finest exami)les of

their type in the world.

M. Aubert told how the Notre Dame de

Chartres, unlike its not-so-famous counter-

parts which were constructed during the

rather brief reigns of monarchs, represents

the diligent efforts of French peasants

working for centuries. With little money

to give toward the building, the poverty-

stricken workmen, supplying labor and

material, devoted their lives in the con-

struction of the cathedral. Having been

built and rebuilt numerous times, the edi-

fice today is truly the embodiment of the

iconography and symbolism of medieval

art.

Possibly of more interest to those closely

associated with the fine arts department

than its history, M. Aubert went on to a

detailed discussion of its architecture and

stained windows. Both he described as

very definite parts of a symbolic interpre-

tation, the architecture, with its arches and

pillars arranged in groups of seven, repre-

senting the mystic number seven, and its

statues depicting ideas of religion and the

story of the Bible. Likewise, the speaker

continued, the stained glass windows are

symbolic as they depict the history of

France. Added to the symbolic quality of

the windows are the unusual effects pro-

duced by the attempt of the peasants to

outdo each other by carrying out fantastic

color schemes. On sunny afternoons light

filters in only through the red windows,

while the blue ones allow light to enter on

cloudy days.

Professor Pratt Lectures On

Freedom of Will in Grifiin Hall

"I cannot accept the view that the will

is totally disconnected from the rest of the

body," said Professor James B. Pratt as he

opened the Philosophical Union's 1936-

1937 program last night in Griffin Hall

with a lecture on "The Will and Its Free

dom". Continuing before the small group

of assembled faculty and students. Profes-

sor Pratt established determinism—which

he said was in reality self-determinism—as

a function of the will.

Taking as his text a chapter from his new

book, Personal Realism, he said, "Deter-

minism is decided by man's own nature.

Our choices are always free, because they

are ours. By the use of our wills, we often

aid our weaker impulses to overcome

stronger ones, as is the case when duty

takes precedence over a desire to do some-

thing more pleasant."

According to Professor Pratt, the up-

holders of free will must be careful not to

reach the extreme of indeterminism. ''We

must always remember that thinking is not

identical with desire or will," he continued,

"but at the same time it must also be re-

membered that final decisions always rest

with us, sometimes unpleasantly so.

The self makes use of instinctive and

dynamic forces."

"If self-determinism is to escape the

attacks of those that call it naturahsm, it

must meet four charges," said the lecturer

as he brought his brief dissertation to a

close. "These are causation, nature of

self, possibility of prediction and lastly

and most important, the attack that self

determinism seems to put our actions back

GEORGE'S Tire, Radiator and Body Works
'•:'";';::.

; :i';
;' salsburg's^' '

^'
'"'

Goodyear Tires and Tubes, Willard Batteries, Radiators,

Auto Glass, Auto Painting, Complete Lubrication

Bodies and Fenders Straightened and Repaired

Telephone 1404-W or 886 151 ASHLAND STREET

INSURANCE BROKERS
To Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW& REMSEN, Inc.
116 John Street, N. Y. C. Beekman 3-4730

Dr. Alexander McCurdy to

Give Chapin Organ Recital

(Continued from First Pa<se)

Vieimois" by Fritz Kreisler. Also in-

cluded are works of bonis Vierne, the great

l)lind organist at Notre Dame in Paris;

Widor, until recently at Saint-Sulpice in

Paris; Wallace Sabin of Karg-Elert, a late

German composer of great note; and the

famous Belgian, de Maleingrau.

into the outer world after all. The crux of

the whole thing comes to tiie question of

whether or not activity is single."

William Less and Company

Wholesale Fruit and Produce

111 Center Street

Bottlers of Blueing, Ammonia, Etc

Vinegar, All Kinds Horse-Radish in Season

Telephone 1720-1721

NORTH ADAMS - MASS.

H. W. CLARK
COMPANY
Wholesale Grocers

SINCE 1876

• Canned California Fruits and

New York State Vegetables

• Gold Flower Marmalade

• Mince Meat'"Plum Pudding

• Olives and Pickles

• Cranberry Sauce

HERBERT B. CLARK. Mgr.

Williams 1903

you re nol willing io

fight ^'iraJjfiiS^^yj^ :^ .U^- , j> ,

or

you don i a

usmess

feserve iu

A Rather Blunt Statement?
Yes, but true, nevertheless.

• You know how it is yourself. You feel that

unless a firm WANTS YOUR BUSINESS enough

to ASK for it, it doesn't deserve it, don't you?

• Well, your customers and prospects no doubt

feel the same way about you. This is a buyer's

market . . . and the business man who takes

the attitude he is doing the buyer a favor to sell

him, is riding for a hard fall.

• We're in exactly the same position. We're

organized to deliver the goods, but we've found

this isn't enough. We've found we've had to

ask for business again and again, and then

prove that we could "deliver the goods" before

we had a chance to function.

• How about you? Are your sales plans properly

organized? Are you getting your share of the

business? If not, we can help you I

Eagle
printing& binding company

JAMES C. MORTON, SALES MANAGER . . TELEPHONE 2-692S

33 EAGLE SQUARE, PITTSFIELD, MASS.
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BEST COLLEGE HEADQUARTERS IN THE U. S. A.

College Pharmacy
Sodas, Ice Cream, Candy, Banners, Stationery, Fountain J

Pens, Pipes—All Necessities - S,
FRED WALDEN EDDIE DEMPSEY ' ••

Opposite New Gym

College Restaurant

Permission to Disband

Given Managers' Group
(Continued from First Page)

execution of any reforms, and Larkum eX'

pressed the hope that now, with a simpler

machinery at their disposal, students

would take advantage of the chance to

have their complaints answered, and that

any athletic problems would be solved

with greater speed and efficiency.

The only active power formerly pos-
sessed by the Managers' Association was
that of greeting and entertaining visiting

teams. This will be handled in the
future by the individual managers of each
team.

Alumni Get-Together
Williams alumni will hold a get-

together at the Williams Inn directly

after the Wesleyan game this Saturday.

Professor Safford at the piano, Henry
Greer '22 with his banjo, and Hamilton

Wood '10 and his guitar will figure in

the festivities.

Proprietors of the Inn have agreed to

serve free apples and pretzels with

various beverages available at cost.

All alumni, their wives, guests, and
friends are invited. The class of 1910

will have its own reunion immediately

following the games to celebrate the

thirtieth anniversary of its advent on
the campus. Headquarters are over

Eddie Dempsey's establishment.

LOMBARDO
at the

ROOSEVELT
GRILL

Playing nightly for diaaer and

supper. The cover charge is $1

week days and $1.SO for Satur-

days and holiday eves.

The
ROOSEVELT

GRILL
Madison Ave. at 45th St., New York

Orchestras Will Play

At Glee Club Dances
(Continued from First Page)

Freshman and Varsity cross country
teams will start their chase at 1 1 .00 a. m.
and 12.30 p. m. respectively, against tlic

Vermont varsity and the R.P.I, first year

men. Their meets with Wesleyan will

come next week in the Little Three triangu-

lar contest.

Dance Bands Highly Touted
Tonight's formal dance, at $3.00 a ticket

will have the celebrated Hudson-Delange
orchestra and last from 10 p. m. to 4 a. m.
in an effort to satisfy the frantically festive

undergraduates. Organized only two years

ago, the band has rapidly risen to near the

top of the swing band field. Will Hudson
has long been recognized as a first-class

composer and arranger of hot music—"on

the cob", as they say in professional circles.

He has done a lot of work for Duke Elling-

ton and Glen Gray, and is the composer of

White Heat. His latest claim to fame is

the current craze

—

Organ Grinder's Swing.

Eddie Delange is a popular lyricist, having

such hits as Moonglow, Tormented, and

Solitude to his credt. Since its organiza-

tion the band has spent most of its time

touring colleges in an effort to build up a

reputation, and it made a popular appear-

ance here last spiing at the Senior dance.

Tomorrow night Charlie Barnet will

hold sway from eight o'clock until 12.00

p. m. when the Massachusetts blue laws

demand that organized musical festivities

must cease. Barnet recently came into an

inheritance, which, according to local ex-

perts, makes him one of the five richest

orchestra leaders in the co.untry . Generally

ckssed as a society band, the group has

made great progress since its days in the

Baker Hotel, Dallas, and lias just com-

pleted a summer's engagement at the Glen

Island Casino. Previous to this it served

« t«rm in^he-Geo«inutr€rJK)vw<»f tlie Park

Central in New York. The Saturday

dance will lie informal, with the price,

couple or stag, at $2.50. A combination

ticket to the dances, couple or stag, can be

pureliased for $5.00.

On Sunday morning the Reverend A.

Graliam Baldwin '25 from Phillips Acad-

emy, Andover, will deliver the sermon in

the Thompson Memorijil Cliapel at 10.35

A list of guests of the fraternities fol-

lows:

Alpha Delta Phi

Miss Sally Ix)ckwood, Brookline; Miss

Mary Gaylord, Chestnut Hill, Pa.; Miss

Elizabeth Brown, Germantown, Pa.; Miss

Deborah Childs, Northampton; Miss

Martha Woodbury, Burlington, Vt.; Miss

Harriet Jones, Ardmdre, Pa.; Miss Ger-

trude ,lones, South Orange, N. J.; Miss

Jean Anderson, Plainfield, N. J.; Miss

Jean Ferris, Glen Ridge, N. J.; Miss Mar-
tha Stephenson, New York City; Miss

Jean Sheldon, Brookline,

EDDIE DEMPSEY

Best Food
in Town

OPPOSITE NEW GYM

THE WALDEN
SATURDAY
one day only

two features

"The Girl on the Front Page"
with

Edmund Lowe and Gloria Stuart

also

"Counterfeit"
with

Chester Morris and Margot Graham
Shows 2.15—7.1S and 8.4S

for complete shows

SUNDAY-MONDAY
The Internationally Acclaimed

masterpiece

'The New Gulliver"
with amazuig cast of 3,000 Lillipu-
tians sung and spoken by artists

of the Moscow Kamemy Theatre

also

"Abdul the Damned"
with

Nils Asther and Adrienne Ames

Shows: Sunday Matinee at 2.00

and 3.30 for complete shows, eve-

ning 7.00 and 8.30. "New Gulli-

ver" screened at 2.15, 4.35, 7.15,

9.30. "Abdul the Damned" at 3.30

8.30. Monday: Matinee at 2.00

and 3.30 for complete show, evening

7.15 and 8.40—"New Gulliver"

2.1S, 4.35, 7.25, 9.40 "Abdul the

Damned" at 3.30, 8.40.

TUESDAY
one day only

''Mary of Scotland''
with

Fredric March and

Katherine Hepburn

Shows 4.00, 7.15,9.15

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY

"The

Gorgeous Hussy"

Beta Theta Pi

Miss Ruth Anderson, Sweet Briar, Va.;

Miss Camilla Beall, Northampton; Miss

Helen Deike, Philadelphia, Pa.; Miss

Margaret Flook, Northampton; Miss

Margot Ford, Northampton; Miss Mary
Freer, Edgewood Park; Miss Beatrice

Hall, Dorchester; Miss Elizabeth Hig-

gins, Wellesley; Miss Phyllis Hills, Edge-

wood Park; Miss Ruth Julie, Saratoga

Springs, N. Y.; Miss Martha Knight,

Northampton; Miss Carol Linn, Pough-
keepsie, N. Y.; Miss Edna Marcus, Sara-

toga Springs, N. Y.; Miss Marianna Mc-
Ness, South Hadley; Miss Ruth Reynolds,

South Hadley; Miss Ann Shaffer, Wel-

lesley; Miss Elizabeth Shaffer, Ithaca,

N. Y.; Miss Elizabeth Wallace, Garland;

Miss Lola Weeks, Tarrytown, N. Y.;

Miss Virginia Wilson, New Ix)ndon, Conn.

Chi Psi

Miss Florence Hermes, Chicago, 111.;

Miss Adelaide Finkbine, Poughkeepsie,

N. Y.; Miss Betty Averett, Poughkeepsie,

N. Y.; Miss Heath Horton, Poughkeepsie,

N. Y.; Miss Barbara Cushing, New Haven,

Conn.; Miss Barbara Halton, Farmington,

Conn.; Miss Gertrude Levis, New York

City; Miss Babs Ganmett, Philadelphia,

Pa.; Miss Judith Harris, Poughkeepsie,

N. Y.; Miss Constance Briggs, Northami)-

ton; Miss Eleanor Mumford, Northamp-

ton; Miss Virginia Hills, Northampton;

Miss Betty Potter, Philadelphia, Pa.;

Miss Barbara Barton, Millbrook, N. Y.;

Miss Margot Farrell, New York City;

Miss Bettye Hughes, New York City;

Miss Ijorraine Candit, Montclair, N. J.;

Miss Eleanor Smith, Bronxville, N. Y.;

Miss Durelle Moulton, Bronxville, N. Y.
(Continued on Ninth Page)
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Years Ago I
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30 YEARS AGO Despite the fact that

La Ment and West-

brook were not in the line-up, Williams

played a spectacular game under the new
rules against Colgate and triumphed, 23-9,

with Elder, Morse, Chapman, and Gutter-

son starring . . . contracts signed for new
board track. . . . Prof. T. C. Smith, author

of article appearing in the AtlanticMonMy.

IS YEARS AGO Mallon and Monjo
lead Purple to 40-0

victory over Union, gaining almost 400

yards in the most overwhelming win of a

successful season. . . Wesleyan Frosh beat

yearlings in close encounter. . . President

Garfield leaves next week for European

trip. . . Williams granted membership in

Intercollegiate Swimming Association.

10 YEARS AGO Williams downs Wes-
leyan, 23-14, in thrill-

ing game which contained two touchdowns

for the Cardinal forces in four plays of the

last few minutes. . . Phenomenal running of

Brown and Howe keep Williams stands in

an uproar. . . Capt. Parker, Phelps Boyn-

ton, and Putney report for swimming in

answer to Coach Graham's summons.

6 YEARS AGO Williams completely

outclasses Wesleyan in

40-0 rout of the Cardinal as a great Wil-

liams backfield of Bill Fowle, Fred Tuttle,

Connie Good, and Ben Langmaid go on a

6-touchdown scoring rampage. . . Little

Theatre gives "Brother Donald", a play by

Alan Baxter, '30, as one of three one-act

presentations.

Bma
ET us GIVE
your clothes

that finishing touch

for the

IVeel^-end Party

The Williams

Cleaners
Phone 242

F. H. Sherman
PLUMBING - HEATING

E. J. JERDON
Dental Surgeon

HARTS PHARMACY

Whitman Chocolates

Cynthia Sweets

Our Own Special Assortment

50c lb.

Have you seen the new

FRATERNITY STATIONERY

at $1.00 a box

Reversibles

LANGROCK
Payne-Cummings

Hardware Company
Phone 25-26

99 Main Street North Adams, Mass.

CORONATION FARM
Specializing in

Grade "A" Guernsey
Milk and Cream
in Bottles or in Bulk
Raw or Pasteurized

A. G. Galusha & Son
Prop.

Telephone 235

St. Pierre's Barber Shop

Expert Hair Cutting
Scientific Scalp Treatment

SPRING STREET

The
Square Deal Store

ESTABLISHED 1878

HOWARD MOON, Proprietor

GROCERIES, FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

43 SPRING STREET

Beer - Ales - Wines - Liquors
Tel. 128-129
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TUESDAY'S MILLIONS
{\)ininentatois on all sides have suid about all that has to be said

about the election. In spite of that, and in spite of the immediate im-

portance of the Wcsleyan games and all that goes with them, we wish to

set down some further ideas arising from the nature of the vote.

First, we quote from the closing paragraph of an editorial appearing

in this column on May 19:

" Hope fur uiuijundamental resuirecHon of the 0. 0. P. lies in an appeal

through platform and nominee to young, new voters in order to convince this

class that the Republicans can offer something which will induce them to shift

fro-m supporting the Democratic ticket. To dale little has been accomplished

along these lines. What the future holds for the Republicans lies not in the

hand.'i of dod but in the hands of the controlling element of the party. It is

up to them whether they wish to run a parly that will hold the same position

which the Democrats have held since the Civil War, one that is not loo en-

viable."

An even clo.ser analogy could now be drawn to the state of the

Federalist party in the Madison era, when the popular strength of the

Republicans was so great that it simply could not be matched. This,

however, should not discourage today's Republicans, for our country is

so large and with such a diversity of interests that any party tends to dis-

integrate if it is freed from the fear of innnediate defeat at the polls by a

rival organization. Unless Roosevelt should be so unwise as to seek a

third term, the Democratic party will also lose the unifying influence of

his personal leadership. There is every reason to believe that if the

Republican party adjusts its program to the temper of the times, as it

has done, for example, under Lincoln, under McKinley, under Theodore

Roosevelt, and under Coolidge, it has a good chance to recoup its losses.

Under "the temper of the times" we would emphasize the rapid rise

of labor as a self-consciou.s group in the field of politics. The rights of

labor will require fuller recognition. If it is not granted, our form of

government is such that labor will be able to get control and rule in its own
interest to the detriment of the capitalist classes—all with the utmost con-

stitutionality. This is not an immediate prospect by any means, but it

may well come about within the next thirty years. To give labor a fair

deal—by which we mean nmch more than quadrennial flattery and easy

relief money—and at the .same time to act in the interest of the country

as a whole rather than of any class will require extraordinary political

talent. The party that comes closest to this achievement will be the

party in power in the later decades of the twentieth century.

For the next four years, we hope that America will know again the

calm of "the era of good feeling" of Madison, and if the President shows
the wisdom and moderation in reform of which, at his best, he is capable,

•there is .some reason to expect it.

Republicans Outnumber
Democrats in Log Vote

(Continued from First Page)

constitutfionality of thp Guffey Coal Bill

l)e disiCKiuded l)y a Senate Committee

considering it.

New Deal Is Impractical Idealism

He charged tliat Roosevelt lias s^ne in

the opposite direction from many of liis

promises and cited examples of wortliv

enterprises "forced out" under the N.R.A.

and the A.A. A. After asserting that the

administration liail given the nation a

"short-cut KoveriHiient" which sacrificed

honest ideals, he decliucd that the New
Deal holds an ethereal paradise before the

eyes of the American people.

The "grou]) of Phi Betes" as Goodbody
characterized his undergraduate oppo-

nents, he linked with the Tugwell Brain

Trust and said that their "idealism"

was "unpractical". In conclusicm he

drew a sketch of John P. Causey '37,

Democratic Whip "living contentedly in

his sulmrhan home with all his children

clad in chiffon diesses." Although Irving

Goldman '37, head of (Ik^ campus Demo-
cratic organization was incensed at this

description, Causey urged him on, de-

clnrinK, "I like to hear all thi s."

Hits G. O. P. Administration

Causey, speaking from the floor later,

turned Goodhody's wit hack by swearing

that he would rather live in suburban

rusticity than in a "mansion with four

baths and two ears and carrying a rifle to

keep off the American people" who had

not been allowed a voice in the govern-

ment.

"Do you want," Democratic keynoter

Mitchell asked his listeners, "another

Harding, who stinks of the scandal of oil,

another Coolidge, who did not choose to

run, or another Hoover, who was the

Btooge for the Republican business in-

terests of the country?" Turning to a

picture of Roosevelt tacked on the wall he

declare*! in a burst of oratorical fireworks

that in 1932 the jicople of the United

States considered these (juestions and

"electee! this nmn, our gallant leu<ler."

Constitution Termed 'White Bull'

Mitchell further ivsserted that Roosevelt

had carried out his three basic promises:

to raise prices, wages, and agricultural in-

comes. Repu!)licttn opposition came, he

claimed, from their championship of

"narrow interests—they want profits,"

The Pure Food and Diug Act, the S.E.C.,

and the T.V.A. he cited as monuments of

the administration and answered Re-
publican complaints about taxes by saying
that many European taxes were five times
higlier than tho.se in the l.'nited States.

"And now," the orator shouted, nearing

the end of his address, "I would like to

turn to that sacred white bull, the con-

stitution. I would like to lead it through
the streets of Willianistown with a Re-
publican impaled on each horn." In

conclusion he asserted that the con-
stitution was written for one class and that

the time had come to change it.

Everdell Attacks Spending
Removing his coat in imitation of Mit-

chell's loosened tie, .Moon carried on the
G. O. P. fight by blasting the lack of civil

service in the present administration and
bewailing the air mail contract scandal
which killed so many army fliers, He
criticised a member of the faculty who,
he said, "acted as gag-man for .lames
Roosevelt" in the hitter's Willianistown
address and wound up with the statement
that "Landon is from a typical prairie

state where Vincent Astor can't moor his

yacht."

Peter B. Wright '38, speaking for the
Democrats, lauded the reciprocal trade
agreements both as benefits to trade and
creators of more friendly Latin American
feelings, but William Everdell, 111 '37

drew a gasp from the Speaker when he
demanded, "Do you know that every time
you draw a breath, the New Deal spends
$717.00?"

Landon Defends Roosevelt
One of the early defenders of the admin-

istration was Melvin V. I.andon '38 who
admitted that he was a ilistant relative

of the Republican candidate and then
condemned the Governor for trying to

balance his fraternity budget while in

college by cutting out Sunday dinner
ice cream and for trying to balance the

Kansas budget while chief executive of the

state by cutting out the Department of

Education.

Most of the acts committed by Roobb-
velt in the last four years were hashed
over during the course of the evening

although frequent criticisms were heard
that the individual speakers were off the

subject. Thomas B. Bniine '36, one of

the founders of the Log, ilelivered one of

the best speeches of the meeting in refuting

(Continued on Tenth Paya)

Communications
Although oommuuioatioos may be published
uufligned, if ao requeRted, the name of the writer
uiuiit \n every aaae be aubinitted to the editor.

The Uourd doea uot ueceusarily endorae, how-
ever, the facta atated, nor the oplmotia expressed
in this department.
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To tlie Kditcir of TllK UIOCOKD,
Deiir Sir:

If ilie three letters published in the lust isHue of

TllK UlCCORD are any indii;ation of tlie ROiierul

sentiment of Wiliiums C'ollcut-' "" tlie L'nited Stiitcs

Nuvy, Mr. Heurst has been Imrking up the wronK

tree in cHlliug thin place "u hot-bed of younj? radi-

cuIh." limtcad, it appeuru to be the hiriliphic-e of

THl'K AMEIIICANLSM and "Uuy, ray, Navy
Day." MexMrs. Hutchiiis, Keller, and Irish have

waved Old Glory with a vigor iiuite amazing for the

average Williatna man. Mr. Hearst «hould be

gratifietl that uome of our youth see fit to take up

the wig-wag he has bo zealou.«iy conducted.

In all three of the letterH. Mr. Reeves, it is inti-

mated, is wrong in assuming that Navy Day is

nminly for the purpose of advertising the size,

strength and value of our l)attle.sbip>>. Instead,

Navy Day is a day of quiet ineditution about our

naval heroes. Lovingly the American popuhice

thumbs over old History texthooks on this day, and

sfwaks, with bated breath, uf John Panl Jones and

Admiral Dewey. Were this true, it might be com-

mendable, but to 4 out of ') Americans John Paul

Jones is a brand of whiskey or an old-fashioned

square-dance, and Dewey is u house on Main Street.

By this remark I don't mean to doubt the capacity

of tlie American nund, merely its ac-tivity.

Mr. Ilutchins and Mr. Irish feel that nil national

holidays are (hiys of reflection. On holidays .\nier-

ifa doesn't reflect, it relaxes. Independence Day is

a combination of double-headers, <Tanmied high-

ways, big bathing crowds, nnd automobile snuisli-

ups. The same is true of Labor Day and Memorial

Day. Reflection, if any tlu're is, is left to clergy-

men, old folks, and invalids.

The point that Mr. Heeve.s was trying to nmke
and which I reiterate is that, tlirectly or indirectly,

the element of slaughter and brutality is liebiiul tlie

activities of the Navy. Certainly the admirals and

gobs want peJtce, but it is "peace with honor" tliat

they wmit, untl if they don't get it, they renietly the

situation by exterminating the opposition. Hatllc-

ships are still bnilt to kill. Al leiist, I haven't heard

of any orders from the Xavy DepartnienI replacing

gunpowder and shells with tooth-powder and ba.se-

balls.

Navy Day. then, in showing John Doe what the

navy is doing, is showing him how efhciently .Ian

Doeski can be disposed of, if we do not get "peace

witli honor". Looking at potassium cyanide anil

razor blades will aeeoniplisb the same thing, and it

is inlinilely cheaper.

Mr. Keller in his letter presents the oiiginal i<Iea

of honoring Xavy Day to conimeinoriilo "a noble

quality born in our race: love of the sea." This is

possibly the best justification for the day. but 't i.s

not a prere(|uisite of .sea loving to have IlJ-incli guns

on board the boat.

Mr. Reeves, then, is right, I feel, and is to be com-
mended on his stand. I think tlmt 1 spei'k with

considerable authority, since my father is not con-

necteii with the l'nited States Xavy.

James M . Luiilow, ".i\\

Student Activities Tax
The attention of :ill undergraduates

is called to tlie fact that the $1.00 re-

duction in their S.A.C. Tax is void after

November 13th.

COLLEGE NOTICES

Since the first presentation, it ha.-* been a

tradition for congregations to stand during

the singing of the "Hallelujah Chorus"

from Handel's Tt\e Messiah. This work
will he the anthem in the Thompson Me-
moiial Chapel on Sunday morning.

Alumni Directory

The new Alumni Directory is now off

the press. This year copies will he .sent

only to those who request them. Requests

should be addre.s.sed to Edwin H. Adriance,

Alumni Secretary, 3 Jesup Hall, Williams-

town.

Medical School Applicants

The Association of American Colleges'

Aptitude Test will be given on Friday,

December 4, at 3.00 p. m. in S Hopkins
Hall. The test should be taken by all

students who plan to enter Medical School

in September, 1937, and such students

should make ajiplication to the Dean's
Office immediately to take the test.

Paul Birdsall

Dean of the College

CALENDAR

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER «

10.00 p. in.—Glee Club dance. Hudson-
DeLange will furnish the music.

Lasell Gym.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 7

10.30 a. m.—Varsity Soccer. Williams vs.

Wesleyan. Cole Field.

Freshman Football. Williams vs. Wes-
leyan. Cole Field.

11.00 a. m.—Freshman Cro.ss Country.
V/illiams vs. R.P.I. Taconic course.

11.30 a. m.—Varsity Cross Country. Wil-
liams vs. Vermont. Taconic course.

Freshman Soccer. Williams vs. Wes-
leyan. Cole Field.

2.00 p. m.—Varsity Football. Williams
vs. We.sleyaii. Weston Field.

8.30 p. m.—Glee Club dance. Music by
Charles Barnet and his Orchestra.
I-asell Gym.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 8
10.30 a. m.-The Rev. A. Graham Bald-

win '25 of Phillips Academy, Andover,
will preach in chapel. Thompson
Memorial Chapel.

HIS job is to look for trouble before it happens.

He is one of many who inspect telephone ap-

paratus regularly, even when nothing is wrong. His

work is called "preventive maintenance."

This work is of the highest importance. It helps

to prevent interruptions to the sei^ice; often fore-

stalls costly repairs, or replacements; helps keep

telephone service at highest efficiency.

To plan this work requires management with im-

aginative foresight and the ability to balance the

many factors involved in

the maintenance problem. Tonight— call up some-

one in the old home

town— after seven,

when rates to most

points ore lowest.

iu:ll ti<:li:i*iio>i: svstk^i

Have you heard
^^,ii^^^ Car Storageamazing^
rates for

AT THE

GREYLOCK GARAGE
(Bennington Road Below the Greylock Hotel)

BUBBLING UP

From a Depth of more than

3000 Feet Through Sand and Gravel

Nature's Greatest Purifier

Comes the

PURE MINERAL WATER
From Which

SAND SPRINGS
Ginger Ale, Club Soda and Other Products

Are Made

REMARKABLE FOR SPARKLE

Sand Springs Corporation
WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.
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Alumni and friends will return to this store "as of yore" for select men's wear. They will follow the undergraduates in making

.1^; • ^f)e li^OMt of IJiatef) Wimamstown's Most Popular Store

J . WELCH-MARGETSON NECKWEAR and BRACES, ALLEN SOLLY HOSIERY, HORACE SLEEP GLOVES
JOHNSTON-MURPHY SHOES, BURBERRY REVERSIBLE COATS

HICKEY-FREEMAN CLOTHES

trte J|ou£Je of Walgf)
'MORE THAN A TOGGERY' "A WILLIAMS INSTITUTION"

Jllllltllllllllll(lllll»ll"lll"ll">'llll*l>lllllll<ll*ll<l<>Ulllllllllt'.

yRound'ti^ Board]

It's all over and Mr. Farley is prciven

to be either the son of a prophet or a ]m-

lit-ical prognosticator without equal. As

we listened to the returns on Tuesclay

evening we first were surprised, then

amazed, finally incrcihilous, and tlien wc

hegan to wonder how Mr. Roosevelt, at

Hyde Park, was feeling as he listened (o

the same returns, and we hoped that it

was with eonsiderahle happiness, some

awe, and a great fcelinK of humbleness.

There arc two interesting iM)lnts about

the eleetion. In the first plaec;, as Waller

Mppmann (minted out Thursday, although

the President's plurality was higher, be-

cause of an increased popular vote, his

IMU-ccntaKe was approximately the li()-40

ratio that has i)revailed in ('lections since

1020. Perhaps this figure has varied

sonuywhat one way or the other, but it is

essentially a mere rejxitition of the vote

that the American |)eople has given a
candidate when they have been satisfied

and relatively prosijerous under his party's

administration, or, as in 1932, when they

have been rankly dissatlslied.

We do not intend to lament for the

Republican party. When more than

14,()()(),()00 voters sujjport its caiulidate

a party is not completely dead. The fun-

damental elements are still there aiul a

mere realizaticm that it must step forward

a little will restore it to a strong, though

still conservative |iosition. This will be

enhanced by what should be inevitable

(li.ssension in the Democratic ranks.

Finally in regard to the President's

future policy we can do ttle more than

hope and wonder. Many supiM>rte(l him,

not cssentailly because of belief in him

but because of disbelief in the Republican

l)rogram. Others voted because they ex-

pc(!ted him to continue and further the

[Mjlicies that he has already conceived.

He cannot wholly satisfy both.

In this election the President received

a greater mandate than that of 1932.

It is up to him to resi)ond to that mandate

in such a fashion as Dr. (iarfield, writing

in these columns, hoped when he said that

Mr. Koo.sevelt in the future had the op|)or-

tiniity to make himself one of the greatest

of American ])resid(^nts. This response

must come in the fcu'in of wi.se and earnest

leadership, not the form of the initial

part of bis sp(«(^li on Saturday in Madison

Square (iarden. It is not fitting for a

presidential candidate, nnu'li less the Presi-

dent himself, to speak in the fashion that

Mr. Roosevelt did then, however justi-

fiable the cause.

At this point it seems that most people,

both Democrats and Republicans, hope

that the President will acce])t the mandate

in the fashion that a great man should.

There are those, also, at either fringe of

our political sentiment who expect the

President to redouble certain of his efforts

in meeting certain problems. As we

write this, two days after the election, wc

realize that the President is scdieduled

to speak in the catnpaign of the Mobili-

zation of Human Needs. Perhaps there

will be .some clue there as to his attitude.

FORGET-ME-NOT INN
Adjoining College Campus
Rooms with Private Bath

Garage on Premises Open All Year
Telephone, Williamstown 379

Haller Inn
Telephone 305—Always Open

Charming Surroundings, Excellent Food

Rooms With Bath

With or Without Meals

Special Rates for Students and Faculty

Antique Furniture Tliroughout the House

Williamstown—On the Camfjus

»u«ai>.M.,c^«y M It's a Liqht Smoke!

NO PENALTIES FOR
THROATSI

—It's a light smoke
If you're hoarse at the

game, it won't be from

imoking...if yours is a

light smoke—a Lucky.

When the man with the

basket yells "cigars,

cigarettes,"yell bock for

a light smoke . . . yell

"Luckiest"

Guard that throat!
Block that cough... that raw irritation... reach for

a light smoke. ..a Lucky! Whetheryou 're shouting,

and cheering the team, or just talking and sing-

ing and laughing at home, there's a tax on your

throat you can hardly ignore. So when choosing

your smoke, it pays to think twice. Reach for a

light smoke. ..a Lucky. . .and get thewelcome throat

protection that only Luckies offer—the exclusive

protection of the process, "It's Toasted." Next

time you go places, take plenty of Luckies. They

not only taste good, but keep tasting good all

day long... for Luckies are a light smoke — and a

light smoke leaves a clear throat— a clean taste.

* * NEWS FLASH! * *

"I've only missed sending in my
entry 3 times"—Sailor

Uncle Sam's sailors find time to try their

skill in Your Lucky Strilce "Sweep-
stakes." Seaman Spangenberger of
the U. S. S. Mississippi, an enthusiastic

"Sweepstakes" fan, writes: "I've only

missed sending in my entry three times

—I mail them in whenever the ship is in

American waters."

Have you entered yet? Have you won
your delicious Lucky Strikes? Tune in

"Your Hit Parade"—Wednesday and
Saturday evenings. Listen, judge, and
compare the tunes— then try Yout
Lucky Strike " Sweepstakes."

And if you're not already smoking
Luckies, buy a pack today and try them.

Maybe you've been missing something.

L

a
,

OF RICH, RIPE-BODIED /tobacco -"IT'S TOASTED'

Oo^rlght 1IS«. The Amartcmn Tobacro Comp»ny_
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Undefeated Soccer Team To Meet Wesleyan Today

Crucial Little Three Game

To Be Played This Morning

Purple Booters at Full Strength

For Championship Contest

On Cole Field

The umlpfcatod Williams soccer team

will attempt to run its .striiiK of victories to

four this niorninu, when it meets a scrappy

and (-xixuienced elevei\ from Wesleyan in

its first Kittle Three clash of the year at

10.30 a. ni. on Cole Field.

Smarting from a 2-1 defeat at the hands

of their traditional rivals, Trinity, last

week-end, the Cardinal liootei-s will he out

t(i win the Mttle Three title since a victory

over "Uncle Ed" Bullock's charges after

their shutout win over Amherst would

clinch the series for them. Boasting a

victory over last year's intercollegiate

champions, Yale, the Wesleyan kickere

have had an erratic season to date includ-

ing a 2-1 defeat hy Brown, which tied

Williams.

Williams practice sessions during the

past week have been devoted to smoothing

out the passing attack of the forward line

and to strengtliening the team's defense

against throw-ins and corner kicks, while

the rainy weather ol the past few days has

given the team much needed jiractice in

the handling of a wet ball. The goal

guards also have come in for some intensive

practices with Dave .Johnston, Dusty Sur

dam, and Si Sidenberg taking their turns

in th(' net.

Pete Gallagher, whose speed and hard

rushing tactics have made him a constant

threat to rivals' goals, will start at center,

flanked by Farny Fowle and John Harris

at the inside positions. Keen Butcher and

Howie Sheble, noted for their clever foot-

work and for their accurate passes, will

hold their usual positions on the wings

Dave Clo.se, Turner Blake, and Huff

Hadley, hard charging halfbacks will start

at their usual posts with Captain Gray

Ijirkum and Eldon Stowell backing them

up in the fullback positions. Dave

Johnston will again guard the net.

Dimmie Drake has showed further signs

of improvement during the past week and

with Tony Wallace and Frank Foley

should see service as a line replacement

this morning. Tony Menkel, Vern Frank-

lin, Kelso Davis, George Fry, and Dusty

S\udam are likely to see action in the de-

fensive positions.

Amherst Game Tickets

Undergraduates and members of the

faculty who plan to sit in the cheering

section at the Amherst-Williams game

at Pratt Field on November 14 may ob-

tain exchange tickets, free of charge, at

liasell Gyumasiuni from 1.30 p. m.

through 3.30 j). m. daily, beginning

Monday. These tickets are for stu-

dents and faculty only. No guests will

be allowed in the cheering section.

Undergraduates and members of the

faculty who wish to sit in the reserved

seat section at the Amherst-Williams

game nuiy purchase tickets at the same

times at 70 cents apiece. Tickets for

guests in the reserved seat section are

$2.20.

GRAY tARKUM
Williams Soccer Captain

Weakened Cross Country Team

To Run Against Vermont Today

In their last meet of the season before

the Little Three triangular tilt. Coach

Tony Plasky's cross country team will face

Vermont today at 12.30 p. m. on the Ta-

conic course. Chances for victory look

iloul)tful at jjresent, since three of the har-

riers' key men are on the sick list.

Don Brown and Jim Gregory are both

out with injured feet while Johnny Mar-

shall, Williams number three man, who has

l)een ill this week with ptomaine poisoning,

may not be al)le to run Saturday. The
Catamounts, who lost to the Purple last

year by the slim margin of 2() to 29, appear

especially strong this season. Foremost

among their victories during the past few

weeks was their 25-30 defeat of Union, who
last Saturday downed the Ephmen with

a score of 23-32.

Since excessive rain has hampered the

l)ractice of the Williams group, Plansky

has led his charges through indoor drills,

and has announced that the following will

run against the visitors: Capt. Art Stan-

wood, Bill CoUens, Bay Kiliani, Ken Rood,

and 1.0U Brooks. The other two men to

complete the squad have not yet been

selected because of the number unable to

compete.

Wesleyan Issue of 'Cow'

Makes Its Appearance
(Continued from First Pat;e)

pointed Associate Editors on the board,

de Planque attended Lawrenceville School
and since being at Williams has played in

the band for two years. He is affiliated

with Delta Psi. Sawyer, who received his
preliminary education at Deerfield Acad-
emy, last year was a member of the Fresh-
man soccer team and belongs to the Zeta
Psi fraternity. Sehultz attended the Co-
lumbia High School in Maplewood before
coming to college. He made the Fresh-
man swimming squad and was elected a
member of the Williams Christian Associa-
tion last year. Sehultz is affiliated with
the Garfield Club.

1940 Football Team To

Seek Initial Win Today

Soccer Squad Will Oppose Wesmen
On Cole Field as Harriers

Run Against R.P.I.

Three Freshman teams, which to date

have failed to register a single victory,

will attempt today to emerge from their

current slump to p^ themselves in run-

ning for Little Three Titles. The football

aggregation riddled 'with injuries will

oppose a powerful Wesleyan eleven on

Cole Field at 10.30 a. m., while hootmen

will tackle a fast Wesmen soccer sciuad on

the adjacent field at 1 1 .30 a. m. The Pur-

ple harriers will run against mediocre

R. P. L cross country outfit at 11.00 a. m.,

starting from the Lab. campus.

The Wesleyan yearling football team

have already defeated Amherst 7-0, and

last Saturday were tied by a powerful

Trinity outfit 7-7. Snyder, quarter-

back and last year's All-State Illinois full-

back, has been an offensive threat in every

game, while Green, left end, and Murray,

center, have starred on the defense.

Stanton, Dunn in Backfield

Coach Bill Fowle refused to predict the

outcome of the game, but said, "Wesleyan

will be coming up here with a shot at the

Little Thiee title and will l)e tough to stop.

I think we will give them a good battle."

With both John Lowe and Ray Kirk, both

of whom were hurt in the Union game,

out of action the backfield has been

changed. Jim Stanton has been pro-

moted from the second team to fii-st-

string quarterback, while Dan DunTi, who

has seen plenty of action as a reserve, will

start at right half. Pete McCarthy and

John Scully will complete the backfield.

Ed Borden, Pete Kinney, and Bob Cramer

backfield reserves will probably see action

early in the contest.

Injuries will keep Archa Knowlton

first-string guard and Bob Spang, right

end, on the sidelines through most of the

contest. Ted Brooks, a converted tackle

has been moved to right end in place of

Pete lichman in an attempt to bolster the

offense, with Captain 'Srad Wood starting

on the other end. Walt Mitchell and

George Frost will hold down the tackles,

supported Harmon Adams, who has been

moved up from the second team, and Dud
Head at the guards. Hu Howard com-

pletes the line at center;

Soccer Line-Up Es^jsntially Same

In preparing for a Wesleyan team which

has already been defeated by Amherst,

Coach Phil Bradley '39 has sought to

develop a more powerful attack than was

shown in the last game. Woody Thomson

has been moved from right half to inside

right, while Ned Ijevering has been shifted

to center. Oscar Imer, former pivot

man, is now playing right half. The rest

of the team is unchanged with Bill Buding-

ton and Myles P"ox on the outsides, and

Clem Miller, who has been promoted from

the second team, at inside left. Bill

Touret and Walt Winans complete the

speedy halfback line. Art Richardson

and Carmer Hadley, stellar fullbacks, will

once again be on hand, supported by Al

Hopkins in the goal.

Wesleyan Eleven Hopeful

On Eve of Purple Battle

Coast Guard Tie, Trinity Setbaclj;

Only Blots on Fine Record "

Of Cardinals

FKANK KETCHAM. Captain
Wesleyan Cardinals

ON THE

BENCH

Greeting Tcxhvy the Royal Purple war-

The riors of Charley Caldwell take

Cardinals the field to do battle against a

once-beaten Wesleyan team

that has surprised even its most avid fol-

lowers. The Cardinals have been meeting

Williams for so nuiny years that most of us

have lost any sort of count. Anything is

liable to hajipen on Weston Field this after-

noon as the visitors have the bothersome

habit of doing just the opposite of what is

expected of them and jire-ganie dope.

They stacked up against Connecticut

State, Bowdoin, and Amherst as the undis-

])uted underdogs and won all three tilts

decisively. They were expected to wallop

|)oor little Haverfonl and barely nosed

them out. Then last week, the Cardi-

nals were looked upon as the odds-on fav-

orites to take Trinity into camp, but were

lucky to get off the field alive after absorb-

ing a 20-0 lacing. News has been floating

up from Middletown to the effect that

Blott's club is riddled by injuries, but a

large part of such talk can be taken with

the proverbial grain of salt. Bottjer,

star center for the Wesmen, was not ex-

pected to play against Trinity because of a

most excruciating back injury. However,

he was in there at the starting whistle, and

bore up under his pain well enough to give

a pretty fair account of himself. Phelps,

their highly efficient Sophomore tackle,

was carried off the field during the Amherst

game and he, for one, seems definitely

through for the season. However, the

belief in this corner is that the wily Blott

will put his boys up against the Ephmen
pretty close to full strength.

Charley Caldwell has his charges close

(Continued on Seventh Page)

By J. W. Macy, Jr. '38

Rpcriul from The Wesleyan Aryuit

With u hope of regaining the Little

Three crown after a three year absenriS

and avenging last season's overwhelming

41-0 defeat, the Wesleyan Cardinals will

travel to Williamstown on Saturday to

battle the Purple in the 45tli renewal of

their annual feud.

Aside from a decisive defeat suffered last

week at the hands of Trinity the Red team

boasts of a record of four victories to a

scoreless tie. After an early season dead-

lock with the Coast Guard Academy tlie

Middletown team went on to win over

Conn. State, Bowdoin, Haverford and

Amherst before the fatal meeting with

Trinity.

Cardinal Defeated Amherst, 14-7

Coach Jack Blott's eleven displayed its

greatest form against Amherst in the first

Little Three battle two weeks ago when

the Wesleyan team smashed out a close

14-7 win, the first Cardinal victory over the

Sabrinas in five years. But the triumph

was costly as two regular mainstays were

injured for the season, leaving a large gap

in the Red eleven which has a definite lack

of reserve power.

Saturday, as in previous games tlie

principal Cardinal threat will be lodged in

the shifty running and sure passing receiv-

ing of Mini Daddario, the star Sophomore

back. One of the best ball carriers at

Wesleyan in recent years, he has counted

for six of the seven Cardinal touchdowns

and almost single handed led the attacks

against Bowdoin, Amherst, and Trinity.

Holzer, Daddario Backfield Stars

Coach Blott has placed a large re8|H)iisi-

bility in Dick Holzer, the two hundred

pound Sophomore back, who has been

handling most of the Wesleyan passing

and punting as well as line plunging.

Captain Frank Ketcham, another capable

passer, has been playing at quarterback,

although Daddario has been calling signals

from his halfback post. The starting

backfield Saturday will be completed willi

the speetly running of lienny Weinstein, a

reserve back who has been drafted to fill

the spot left vacant by the injured Warren

Klinger.

The keystone of the Cardinal defense has

been the giant center, George Bottjer, who

is also a capable place kicker. He will

probably be flanked by Dick Petherbridge

and Tony Alibrio in the guard positions

while Ed Rowe and either Mike Sutherlaiul

or Jim McCabe will he at the tackles. The

Blottmen lost a starting tackle when big

Dick Phelps was injured against the JelT-

men. The end posts will be handled hy

two sets of end men, Dave Gillispie and

Carl Hultine, and Jim Phillips and Andy

Jackson.

In viewing the Williams game. Coach

Blott hoped that his eleven would recover

from their poor showing last week, forget

last year's bitter defeat, and give tlie

strong Purple a hard fight for the title.

The Williams Inn
Williamstown, Mass.

Situated in New England's

Most Beautiful Town

Invites Your Patronage

Operated all Year for

Convenience of

Alumni and Students of

Williams College

COCKTAIL ROOM

I
lOTSFORD TAVEUI

THE WnUAHS oin

AFFILIATED INNS

KINGSPORT rNN* ST. CUII INN* DMIBORN INN* THE NITTANY UON« THE THATU-WEST POINT*
Ktafifwt, Ten. Si. CUr, Mi*. .••'!*^ I"*- . j.

Suit Cdim, Pa. Wetl Pml, N. T.

GLENBURNIE INN, GI«iknM)»Lak« GMrt*. Nt« Ttrt BARTLEn CARRY aUI, Cmtft, New T«rk

COOPER INN t COTTAGES*
CNfwiltwi, N. T.

OTHER
"REAL NEW ENGLAND INNS"

L. G. TREADWAY.
Managing Direclor

•0-

ASHFIELD HOUSE
Ashfield. Mass.

DORSET INN
Dorset, Vermont

IRVING HOUSE*
Dalton, Mass.

LONG TRAIL LODGE
Sherburne Pass, Vermont

THE LORD JEFFREY*
Amherst, Mass.

MIDDLEBURY INN*
Middlebury, Vermont

NICHEWAUG INN
Petersham, Mass.

THE NORTHFIELD*
East NorthfieU. Mass

NORWICH INN*
Norwich, Conn.

TOY TOWN TAVERN
Winchendon, Mass.

TRUE TEMPER INN
Wallingford, Vermont

WHITE HART INN*
Salisbury, Conn.

*OPEN ALL YEAR
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THE CUNNING TOWER
(Apologies to Pepys, F.P.A., and the

Vox Populus)

Monday, Nov. ;?—Up betimes, to the

Gym Lunch for a few victuals. So to dis-

cover that one of our complaints (viz:

tlie top-heavy English pro-seminars) had

not been taken cum grano satis, but rather

remarked on by a member of the depart-

ment in such a way that we are looking for

a silver lining. Then, after long hours of

miserable rain, joyfully to the Hopkins

Log gathering, expecting much. Heard

the Democrats cast some aspersions on

Messrs. Hoover and Coolidge, and the Re-

publicans return such feelings for "Gallant

Leader" Eoosevelt, but very few pertinent

remarks, as the sparse gallery did not fail

to note. Listened to '36 class scribe

Braine give the only decent exhortation,

but to no avail, as the tally was against

him. Ruminated sadly on the combina-

tion of campus apathy, hour tests, and

thespian McLaglen in The Magnificent

Brute, all of which accounted for the dis-

appointing convocation and the apparent

tendency of our two-year old debating

society to totter off to a sad ending. A bit

of brooding, and to bed.

Tuesday, November 3.—Early up, for a

mighty long morning in the elassroojn,

during which several irrelevant remarks

were inscribed by us on the subject of

Tobias Smollett with probably curious re-

sults. Then in the evening to Bennington,

for a queer concert and election antics.

The music was wearying, inasmuch as it

proceeded from 15th and 16th century

instruments, such as "recorders, transverse

flutes, viola de gamba (cara mia!) and

harpsichords." Only amusing sight was a

German woman resembling Mrs. Simpson

who sang an early version of The Music

Goes 'Round and 'Round, entitled. Hello,

What a Good Echo, of all things. Then for

a baffling few minutes in the main hallway

with the Rooseveltites and Browderites in

overalls, ski outfits, and other ensembles

designed to express the ladies' positive per-

sonalities, and feeling a bit morbid, as no

Landon supporters in the throng. In-

formed by one lady that gentlemen were

not invited to the election antics, your

narrator retired with as much grace as he

could muster, and hence to listen to the

sorry news over the wireless machine.

Wednesday, November 4. Though we
had formally conceded the election to local

sachem Professor "Straw" Allen at eleven

the previous evening, we were distressed at

reports from forty-eight states, indicating

new Roosevelt landslides. What with a

possible majority of 200 in the House and a

ratio of 70-26 in the Senate, we fear Mr.
Roosevelt may forget that his popular

vote was less than two to one, and not forty

to one, as in the electoral college. When
Delaware went Democratic, we felt that

our political ghost was up, and are envisag-

ing four years of government of Mr. Roose-

velt, by Mr. Farley, and for the Demo-
cratic party with what equanimity is

possible. Resolved not to read Mrs.

Roosevelt's "My Day" tomorrow, and so

to bed.

Thursday^ Nov. 5.—Getting ready for

the' recurrent week-end invasion. Heard
some discussion about the Williams atti-

tude toward the fairer sex the other day,

(Continued on Tenth Page)
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Cardinals Rule Choice

To Avenge Slaughters
(Continued from First Page)

flict on the visitor's current card, has not

yet been announced, Captain Danny
Lewis is certain to start his last Little

Three series at the center position. Dick

Colman, veteran guard, who has started

every William.s game this fall, will likewise

be in the line-up when the opening whistle

sounds this afternoon, while Johnny Jay

can be reasonably sure of filling in on

the other side of the pivot post.

Starters at Tackle Uncertain

A problem all season, the tackle posi-

tions are still the most uncertain. Ken
Palmer seems a fixture at one of these out-

side spots, but a three cornered fight

between Bill Chapman, Mike Tenney,

and Johnny Stark rages for the vacancy

caused by the injury to Dick Woodrow
last week at Union on the other side of the

line. Unable to put separate sets of ends

on the field to correspond with Blott's

alternates, Caldwell is expected to use

Phil Stearns and Mike Latvis at the wing

assignments for a major part of the game.

The backfield is scarcely more settled on

the eve of the Little Three series than it

was before the opener against Vermont in

September. Eddie Stanley, who has

been badly missed in over half of the

Purple's contests to date, is once more

ready to take his turn, but Bill Stradley

or Larry Durrell may get the call in his

stead. Quarterbacking will be done by

either Timmy King or Doug Stearns,

while Fielding Simmons and Moon Duane

will probably round out the behind-the-

line unit.

Wesleyan has been a "lucky" club all

season, but last week's disaster at the

hands of Trinity may serve as warning

that the phenomenal streak which made

a contender out of a team that in the pre-

season dope was considered not worth

mentioning has come to an abrupt halt.

Further substantiation for this belief is

offered by the fact that Coach Jack

Blott's forces were severely weakened by

two injuries that may hamper his men,

if not keep them out of the line-up alto-

gether.

Williams, on the other hand, started out

disappointingly, failing to hold Princeton

to as close a score as the 1935 sensations

had done, and then caused genuine alarm

in the home camp by dropping a close one

to an underrated Bowdoin outfit. In the

last few weeks, however, the Purple has

rallied strongly and is apparently on the

up grade once more.

In the final analysis, the contest this after

noon, the 45th annual renewal of the tra-

Cutting Clothing Costs
with

Modern Tailored Clothes

for Williams Men
at

C. H. CUTTING & CO.
Main Street, North Adams

EnaUO DADDARIO
Wesleyan Back

ditional classic betweenthetwo rivals, would
almost certainly be decided by the breaks.

Inasmuch as the Cardinals have demon-
strated their ability to take advantage of

the quips of fate, while the Ephmen have

lost at least one contest to date by their

failure to do so, the advantage must be

accorded the visitors.

Yacht Club to Send Crews To

Dartmouth and Harvard Sunday

The Williams Yacht Club will continue

upon its active fall schedule this week-end

sending two crews to Dartmouth and four

to Harvard to take part in intercollegiate

dinghy races. Anxious to improve upon
thier last week's showing when Williams
placed sixth out of fifteen colleges in the

regatta at M.I.T. James P. Lewis '39,

member of the executive committee of the

Intercollegiate Yacht Racing Association,

has picked a group of experienced skippers

to sail the Wee Scot knockabouts at Han-
over and the M.I.T. dinghies, which have
been placed at the disposal of Harvard, on
the Charles River.

John C. Selvage '37 and Stanley K.
Turner '40 will be at the helms of the boats

to compete at Dartmouth with John C.

Armstrong '40 and F. Turner Blake '38

acting as their crews. The four skippers

who will try and fathom the peculiarities

of the M.I.T. utility dinks which have al-

ways proved a proliiem to Williams yachts-

men are William J. Howe '37, John J.

Abberley '39, and Myles C. Fox and Win-
ship A. Todd of the Freshman class.

On the Bench
(Continued from Sixth Page)

to top trim with the fast-cutting Eddie

Stanley back to do duty in the Williams

backfield. The rumor is that Ed could

have played against Tufts, but that extra

week of rest was decreed in order to insure

against a recurrence of his knee injury. He
demonstrated at Schenectady that the lay-

off bad little effect on his great ball-carry-

ing. Two weeks ago, things looked pretty

glum for the Purple in the Little Three

series, but, with the fast-stepping Stanley

carrying the mail in back of Danny Lewis'

rejuvenated line, the home club looms as

the logical choice to send the Cardinals

back to Middletown with their second loss

of the year.

WilliamB-Wesley
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"Why didn't

someone tell me . .

.

,•**

"No one can say that I didn't have a great time during

my youthful years. I enjoyed every day to the full . .

.

"Because of my youth, I could not see ahead clearly. And
by the same token I had little patience with those \vho

could look backward over the path ahead of me and point

out the ha2iards ...

"Time was plentiful -"-so plentiful that I did not stop to

measure its value^-or to note its passing. Else, I might have

extracted many fat dividends of usable knowledge . .

.

"The need for systematic saving---for laying an early foun-

dation of financial security seemed yet a long way off . .

.

"I know now, and I am telling you, that it is never too

early to start your life plan ...

r "Remember, only the things you salvage out of earnings:

Only the hours you turn to account matter. Spent money—
wasted hours are water over the dam... no longer yours." /

Bac}{ of every well conceived life plan; hac\ of every estate plan, is an insurance

protection or income policy, or both. We shall he glad to tell you how you may
lay such a worthy foundation at small cost, out of present allowance or income.

Union Central Life Insurance Company
Girard Trust Company Building - - . Philadelphia. Pa.
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Orchestras Will Play

At Glee Club Dances
(Continued from Third Pige)

Delta Upsilon

Miss Betty Ijcwis, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.;

Miss June Whipple, Wellesley; Miss Mary

Norton, New York City; Miss Jane

Hamilton, Bosten; Miss PeKKy Gamble,

Northampton; Miss Jane Morin, North-

ampton; Miss Barbara Kibler, Wellesley;

Miss Frances Olmstead, Hartford, Conn.;

Miss Ann Tucker Paine, Poughkeepsic,

N. Y.; Miss Celeste Wakom, Bronxville,

N. Y.; Miss Sally Newsome, Bronxville,

N. Y.; Miss Sadie Avon, New York City;

Miss Lilian Manger, New York City;

Miss Harriet Davidson, Ridgewood, N. J.;

Miss Betty Witter, Wellesley; Miss

Betty Nutting, Wellesley; Miss Kay

Allen, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.; Miss Elinor

Irwin, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Delta Kappa Epsilon

Miss Helen Sampson, Mt. Vernon,

N. Y.; Miss Nancy Hickey, Northampton;

Miss Jean Kinsley, Worcester; Miss Helen

Mount, Northampton; Miss Ellen Libby,

Wellesley; Miss Betty Wharf, Northamp-

ton; Miss Virginia Hewitt, Bronxville,

N. Y.; Miss Roselyn Smith, Springfield;

Miss Jean Wood, Sea Cliff, N. Y.; Miss

Gloria Batten, Caldwell, N. J. ; Miss Eileen

Shaw, Rochester, N. Y.; Miss Betsy

Gaynor, New York City; Miss Barbara

Evans, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Miss Dorothy

Hubbard, Garden City, N. Y.; Miss

Nancy Broas, Saratoga Springs, N. Y.

Delta Phi

Miss Prill Janney, Bryn Mawr, Pa;

Miss Marge Harris, Northampton; Miss

Jane Barrows, Albany, N. Y.; Miss Mar-

garet Green, Gloversville, N. Y.; Miss

Jean Bogen, Boston; Miss Merle Walm-
sley, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.; Miss Mary
Westervelt, Northampton; Miss Mary
Booth, Boston, Mass.; Miss Lorraine

Graves, New York City; Miss Tony
Dangler, Bennington, Vermont; Miss

Betty Elder, Albany, N. Y.; Miss Peggy

Dunn, Stockbridge; Miss Jean Posselius,

Boston; Miss Kay Tweedy, Binghamton,

N.Y.
Delta Psi

Margery Atwater, New York City; Miss

Barbara Nessinger, Hartford, Conn.;

Miss Marjorie McCarthy, St. Louis, Mo.;

Miss Janet Jones, New London, Conn.;

Miss Margery Shuman, Winnetka, Hli-

nois ; Miss Elizabeth Lodge Wright, Wynne-
wood, Pa.; Miss Betty Paine, Portland,

Me.; Miss Betty Wooster, Garden City,

N. Y.; Miss Jean Thayer, New York City;

Miss Margaret Houston, Chester, Pa.;

Miss Ann Pearre, Baltimore, Md.; Miss

Marcia Park, Stafford Springs, Conn.;

Miss Margaret Gignoux, Portland, Me.

Garfield Club

Miss Mimi Van Antwerp, Salem; Miss

Emilie Kallman, New York City; Miss

Jane Garcy, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.; Miss

Joyce Tweer, South Hadley; Miss Virginia

Binns, South Hadley; Miss Marguerite

MuUenneaux, Albany, N. Y.; Miss Pat-

ricia Rowland, Plainfield, N. J.; Miss

Virginia Dearstyne, Albany, N. Y.; Miss

Natalie Hatch, Albany, New York; Miss

Fanny A. Scherr, Northampton; Miss

Muriel Mason, Westborough; Miss Lois

Bauer, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Miss Judy Dun-
ham, Boston; Miss Betty Mitchell, Wel-

lesley; Miss Dolly Williams, Scranton, Fa.;

Miss Mary Isherwood, Northampton;

Miss Florence Shutts, Ithaca, N. Y.; Miss

Helen Tomlinson, South Hadley; Miss

Joan Greenebaum, Bennington, Miss

Bunny Gartside, Wellesley; Miss Julia

Metcalfe, New York City; Miss Con-

stance Smith, Washington, D. C; Miss

Shirley Dattner, New York City; Miss

Jeannette Levy, Boston; Miss Elsie

Beaton, Northampton; Miss Genee Ko-
backer. Smith College; Miss Peg Klein,

Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

Kappa Alpha

Miss Maud Green, Albany; Miss Joan

Filly, Greenwich,; Miss Colleen Gutter-

son, Rye, New York; Miss Jacqueline

Burnett, Edgewood Park; Miss Ruth
Sweetser, Albany; Miss Leanette Banta,

Buffalo; Miss Carol Buck, Evanston, 111.;

Miss Virginia Layton, Wilmington, Del.;

Miss Clara Applegate, Morristowh, N. J.;

Miss Janet McNeil, Chestnut Hill, Mass.;

Miss Jean Sapham, Northampton; Miss

Jane Porteous, Northampton; Miss Ger-
trude Chapman, Plattsburg, N. J.

Phi Gamma Delta
Miss Peggy Kennedy, Northampton;

Miss Polly Mitchell, West Hartford,
Conn.; Miss Margaret Robinson, Brook-
line; Miss Virginia Graham, Northamp-
ton; Miss Betty Hoerr, Millbrook, N. Y.;
Miss Louise Tuckerman, Nortlmmirton;
Miss Peggy Parker, Bradford; Miss Mil-
dred Cobb, Northampton; Miss BrowucU
Wheeler, Wellesley; Miss Winifred Horst-
mann, BriarcUff, N. Y.; Miss Merle
I vers, Boston; Miss Mary Astes, New
York City; Miss Jane Moses, New York
City; Miss Helen Pearson, New London,
Conn.; Miss Carolyn Lansing, Northamp-
ton; Miss Suzanne White, Millbrook,

N. Y.; Miss Marguerite Field, Wellesley;

Miss Lida Lee Christy, Wellesley; Miss
Dorothy Cabell, South Hadley; Miss
Elizabeth Gregory, Wellesley; Miss Mary
Aletha Potts, Canil)ridge; Miss Priscilla

Hawley, Northampton; Miss Leonin Blan-

dy, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.; Miss Jane
Bolser, Bronxville, N. Y.; Miss Patricia

Donovan, Wellesley.

Phi Delta Theta

Miss Helen Anderson, Washington,

D. C; Miss Leticia Gleason, Mont-
pelier, Vermont; Miss Ann Bollinger,

Seymour, Indiana; Miss Beth Moir,

Chestnut Hill, Mass.; Miss Marjorie

Soons, Waterbury, N. Y.; Miss Marian
Huffman, Dayton, Ohio; Miss Nina
Brown, Indianapolis, Ind.; Miss Doris

Young, New Rochelle, N. Y.; Miss

Virginia Stebbins, Chestnut Hill; Miss

Margaret Newell, Troy, N. Y.; Miss

Ervanna Cummings, Westfield, N. J.;

Miss Virginia Lively, St. I>ouis, Mo.; Miss
Helen Hodgson, Montclair, N. J.; Miss

Virginia Fawcett, Merion, Pa.; Miss Janet

Lillie, Hartford, Conn.; Miss Katherine

Deering, Forest, N. Y.; Miss Virginia

Creigh, Highland Park, 111.

Phi Sigma Kappa
Miss Barbara Leonard, Worcester;

Miss Nancy Leming, Kansas City, Mo.;

Miss Frances Davison, Wellesley; Miss

Betty Hannegan, Waterbury, Conn.;

Miss Harriet Albro, Fall River; Miss Anne
Wright, New York City; Miss Margaret

Basslay, San Antonio, Tex; Miss Patsy

MuUergren, Kansas City, Mo.; Miss

Margery Bavier, New Rochelle, N. Y.;

Miss Delia Mae Clemmer, Birmingham,

Mich.; Miss Peggy Doig, Brooklyn, N. Y.;

Miss Margaret Cooper, Baldwin, N. Y.;

Miss Peggy Welster, Memphis, Tenn.;

Miss Kathleen Downey, Pittsfield.-

Psi Upsilon

Miss Helen Rockwell, Old Bennington,

Vermont; Miss Joan Willette, Mem-
phis, Tenn.; Miss Mary Halligan, Boston;

Miss Johanne Crane, New York City;

Miss Anne Greene, San Francisco, Cal.;

Miss Alice Ann Anderson, Kenosha, Wis.;

Miss Edith Kneeland, Flushing, N. Y.;

Miss Edith Thomas, Norton; Miss Violet

Heath, Scarsdale,; Miss Dorothy Wat-
son, Pelham, N. Y.; Miss Betty Jane Fer-

guson, New York City; Miss Susan Gib-

son, Richmond, Va.; Miss Elizabeth Ann
Payne, Bronxville, N. Y.; Miss Frances

McTernen, Andover; Miss Virginia Griggs,

Orange, N. J.

Sigma Phi

Miss Nancy Humphrey, Poughkeepsie,

N. Y.; Miss Anne Thomas, Bennington,

Vermont; Miss Katherine Eaton, Pough-

keepsie, N. Y.; Miss Betty Hughes, Al-

bany, N. Y.; Miss Virginia Danforth,

New York City; Miss Charlotte Paul,

Seattle, Wash.; Miss Barbara Godwin,

Northampton; Miss Claire Newell, Pough-

keepsie, N. Y.; Miss Marietta Arquim-

Michael Lopardo's

Package Store

Mo8t Complete Line of

Foreign and Domestic

Liquors and

Wines
•

87 CENTER STREET
NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Telephone 244

THE PILLARS
Albany-Pittsfield Road .... Route 20

Steak, Chicken, Frog Legs
and Sea Food. Dinners

We cater to Banqueta, Weddings and Bridge Parties

NEW LEBANON CENTER, N. Y.

Telephone Lebanon Springs 129

l)ean, Stamford, Conn.; Miss Margot

de Mier, New York City; Miss Mary Van
Vorhees, New York City; Miss Beth

Folinsijee, Northampton; Miss Jane With-

orspoon. New York City; Miss Mary Ellen

Mercer, Philadelphia, Pa.; Miss Alice

Schwal), Bennington, Veimont; Miss

Charlotte LamI), Boston; Miss Armanda
Poixi, Orange, N. J.; Miss Joan McMillan,

New York City; Miss Betty Sagendorph,

Boston; Miss Jennie Porter, New Yoik
City; Miss Anne Cutlci', Morristown,

N.J.

Theta Delta Chi

Miss Betsey Griffin, All)any, N. Y.;

Miss Peggy Bough, New York City; Miss

Betty Silverthorne, Scarsdale, N. Y.; Miss

Sally Jennison, Montclair, N. J.; Miss

Peggy Lloyd, Saratoga Springs, N. Y.;

Miss Jeanne Maddux, Bennington, Ver-

mont; Miss Josephine Pratt, Babson Park;

Miss Helen Grant, New Haven, Conn.;

Miss Toni Geoghegan, Northampton;

Miss Jane Miller, Wellesley; Miss Sally

Griffin, Albany, N. Y.; Miss I^uise Han-
nahs, Northampton; Miss Janet Waters,

Wellesley; Miss Patty Redman, Welles-

ley; Miss Eleanor MacKenzie, Saratoga

Springs, N. Y.; Miss Scott, Poughkeepsie,

N.Y.
Zeta Psi

Miss Lucie Dix, New London, Conn.;

Miss Rosemary Case, Northampton; Miss

Carol Hayward, Northampton; Miss Nona
Baldwin, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.; Miss Jean

Smith, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.; Miss Jean

Seagrove, Bronxville, N. Y.; Miss Dorothy

Boyd, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.; Miss Jo-

sephine Dawes, Bronxville, N. Y.; Miss

Harriette Phillips, Waterbury, Conn.;

Miss Frances Palmer, Providence, R. I.;

Miss Eleanor Lamed, Syracuse, New
York; Miss Mary Ann Train, Northamp-
ton; Miss Helen Crabbe, Northampton;

Miss Anne Swift, Northampton; Miss

Lee Strickland, Syracuse, N. Y.; Miss Sue

Freelicher, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.; Miss

Janet Benjamin, Ithaca, N. Y.; Miss

Dorothy Pulver, Ithaca, N. Y.

MORRISSEY'S CAFE
The Only Horseshoe Bar in North Adams
Also the Best of Food at Moderate Prices

"Turn right at the first red light"

WILLIAMSTOWN
NATIONAL BANK

Checking Accounts

Safety

Deposit Boxes

for Rent

Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

MODERN LAMPS
for MODERN LIVING

Junior Floor Lamp
A smartly dasigntd lamp combining btaufcy witii

comet lighting

I.E.S.
BETTER LIGHT '^^

BETTER 5I&HT ,^^^^^

bcauliful. Slirtim • ihidow-

« Illumlnntlnt
ErlRinc;:rIn|

Society Modern hornet need modern lighting. Modern eyes need modern

care. Illuminaling engineer and itylitt have cooperated to give you

these *l. E. S. Better Sight Lamps. They add beauty; they afford eye

protection.

I S«« your Local Appliance Dealer

Northern Berkshire Gas Company
Gas and Electricity

North Adams: 21 Bank St. Adams: 45 Park St. Wiiliamstown: 75 Spring Si.
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L. S. Mansfield Calls

'Sketch' Commendable
(Continued from First Page)

Wolfe's "A Dream of Conquest" (a sonnet)

and "Forward All" (a political satire) are

the other poems included.

An article on "Music" by L. H. J. pre-

sents an interestinn survey of pipe organ

.music— a subject one is very glad to see

treated here. Courtenay Moon describcf

the current exhibition of contemporary

American painters in Lawrence Hall under

the heading of "Art". The three book re-

views arouse the reader's interest in and

suggest evaluations of George Milburn's

Catalogue, Arthur Guiternian's Gaily the

Troubador and Elmer Royal's Red, Why
Are You Blue"! They are all excellent

pieces of criticism.

College literary magazines, like political

campaigns, are distinguished by promises

rather than performances. The Novem-
ber issue of Sketch presents the work of sev-

eral promising writers, at least one or two

of whom go beyond promise, and achieve a

commendable, though uneven, perform-

ance.

Konkapot
(Continued from Seventh Page)

and discovered a mighty impressive pre-

cedent. Back in the days when Timothy

Dwight was President of Yale, and Jeffer-

son was about to oust the Federalists, the

scholar voiced the fear that womanhood
would staffer miserably if the Republicans

ever got in. So 190 Williams students

wrote him a letter of congratulation! We
have always been behind the times, prob-

ably, though it would seem we were catch-

ing up on ourselves. What with every ath-

letic squad exercising, and two musical

bands for tomorrow and Saturday, we are

putting up a good front betimes. The
Hudson-DeLange group has the remark-

able chanteuse intime, Ruth Gaynor, plus

personality man Hudson and arranger De-

Innge. Disappointed last Spring, we are

hoping for better music for a larger crowd

Charley Barnet, with a chorus as good as

Paul Treinaine's used to be, has an orches-

tra even more like Benny Goodman's than

the middle-western conductor has himself.

And so to bed, with a mighty comfortable

thought of being far away from Palmer

Stadium. We mil be faithful to thee, Mr.

Dodds, after our fashion.

Flickers For those who can detach them-

selves from the formal social

whirl Saturday, we urge a trip to the Wal-

den to see the affable Gloria Stuart in a

newspaper yarn, and square-chinned,

Wrigley-addict Chester Morris in some-

thing about the T-Men (Treasury Men,

you knotheads). Then comes the Sabbath

and The New Gulliver, a Russian version of

the Swiftian epic, replete with puppets

and Soviet satire on the Soviets, for a
change.

Zweitausend

Republicans Outntmiber

Democrats in Log Vote
(Continued from Fourth Page)

some G. O. P. arguments. Douglas E.

Johnston '38, on the other side of the po-

litical fence, drew a laugh by citing a

$2,000,000.00 appropriation made to com-

bat malaria in Maine.

Marshall J. Wolfe '38 failed to deliver

his promised speech in support of the

New Deal much to the disappointment of

the large audience which listened to the

debate. W. Farnsworth Fowle, Irving

Goldman, and Norman L. Newhall '37,

Hugh J. Downey '38, James M. Burns '39,

and John B. Braine '40 were among those

who did talk for the Democrats in addition

to those mentioned while H. Lawrence

Thompson '37, W. W. K. Butcher, Theo-

dore H. Noehren, Wentworth Smith, and

John B. Swift '38 were some of those who

followed Uoodbody's lead in blasting the

administration. Causey and Moon summed

up the arguments for the Democrats and

Republicans respectively to close the

debate.

For Anything PHOTOGRAPHIC
Of College and Student*, Also Picture Frames

H. E. KINSMAN
CollcKe Photographer

For correct Hues, distinctive style with

comfort and superb hand-tailoring this

value is unbeatable :::::::

$65.00

Ready— A complete authentic

collection of Dress Ties, Mufflers,

Gloves, Shirts, Jewelry,

Shoes, etc.

THeWILUAN/^HOP
>rPON-^ORED BY
LancrocK

wiLLiAMyrowN ~ MAjy:

RURE . . . and of finer

texture than most anything

that touches your lips . .

.

We all agree on this . . . cigarette

paper is important. For Chesterfield

we use the best paper that we can

buy. It is called Champagne Ciga-

rette Paper. It is made fix>m the soft,

silky fibre of the flax plant. It is

washed over and over in clear, spark-

ling water.

A lot of the pleasure you get in

smoking Chesterfields is due to our

using the right kind of cigarette pa-

per. Chesterfield paper is pure, and

it bums without taste or odor.

'* K

.•*i-:

^nesterfield

x*w«^
^ AAbVrtrtWl.A.AjrtVk^o^ii, JSwaO.^

Remember this ,,. two things make the

smoking quality of a cigarette—the tobaccos and the -

paper. The Champagne cigarette paper on Chester-

fields is tested over and over for purity, for the right

burning quality. Anotherreason why Chesterfield wins.
O wa, LiOGBrr <c Mriu Tobacco Co.
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Wesleyan Soccer Team

Breaks WOliams Winning

Streak With 2-1 Triumph

Cardinals Capitalize on Ephmen's

Lethargy to Capture Little

Three Title

All hopes for an undefeated season and

what would have been its first Little Three

championship in more than a decade of

play, died Saturday morning when a Wil-

liams soccer team which had currently

been ranked as one of the best in recent

years, bowed to Wesleyan 2-1. Caught

in a mid-season slump and playing as

eleven individual men rather than a team,

the Purple booters were no match for the

aggressive Cardinal outfit which had

numbered Yale among its victims for the

season.

Although they assumed the lead early

in the first period when Keen Butcher

scored on a penalty kick, the Ephmen never

seemed to have the power and punch

always necessary to win a Little Three

match. On the whole playing rather hst-

lessly, they could not arouse themselves

sufficiently to protect their early lead or

later in the game to overcome Wesleyan's

one goal advantage.

Resorting to their early season practice

of late starting, the Purple booters let

Wesleyan force the play at the beginning

of the game and although they took the

lead on Butcher's kick. Coach Bullock's

men were outplayed from the outset.

Even their early lead was erased soon after

it was made when Hammarstrom, brilliant

Cardinal center forward scored on the

rebound of a penalty kick which Dave
Johnston had miraculously stopped, but

he was powerless to stop the second drive

of the Wesleyan center who, unhindered,

dashed into the goal area to sink his shot.

Williams Eleven Lethargic

From the time early in the second

period when Clark tallied the second Wes-

leyan goal after the Purple defense failed

to clear the ball, the outcome of the game
seemed never in doubt for the Williams

team was apparently unable to arouse it-

self for any period of time and after an un-

successful sortie they would resume their

seemingly listless type of play. The chief

cause for the Purple downfall was the fact

that the pass work of the forwards and

backs alike was far below their usual form

and instead of making accurate and con-

trolled kicks, for the most part they

slugged at the ball and inevitably it would

travel straight to a waiting Wesleyan

defense man.

At times during the encounter indi-

viduals in the Purple forward line played

well and sometimes excellently but it was
always individual brilliance and team

work was non-existent. The backfield,

however, although not playing their best

game of the season by any means, was
nearer their usual form than were the

(Continued on Second Page)
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TWO PURPLE BACKS IN ACTION AGAINST WESLEYAN
(Above) Eddie Stanley (21) Skirting End in First Period (Below) Hank Slingerland in Open Field Late in Game

Yearling Soccer Team And

Cardinals in Scoreless Tie

Freshman Harriers Defeat R.P.I.

Runners, 25-30, Taking First

Three Places

Newly-Published Books Available

For Undergraduates at Library

An innovation introduced into the

Stetson Library has recently gone into

efleofc whereby undergraduates may now
obtain newly-published books as soon as

they are available from the printing

houses. The books, which are placed on

a table in the main reading room, are

termed "rush books", and may be kept by
the student for a seven-day period. Each
week new additions are made.

Both fiction and non-fiction are in-

cluded in fhe hst, representative of which

at the present are John Dos Passos' The
Big Money, Carl Sandburg's The People,

Yes, William Faulkner's Absalom, Ab-

salom, Sholem Asch's The War Goes On,

Marjorie Callaghan's Now That April's

Here, and The Autobiography of G. K.

Chesterton.

Wesleyan Yearlings Annex

Little Three Football Title

Aerial Attack and Blocked Punt

In Fourth Quarter Conquer

Williams, 12-0

Social Festivities Include

Dances, Alumni Gatherings

Wesleyan Football Encounter Sees

Colorful Infiujc of Visitors

to Williamstown

Inability to capitalize on numerous scor-

ing opportunities prevented a rejuvenated

yearling soccer team from overcoming a
Wesleyan outfit, outclassed in every de-

partment of the game by the tight defen-

sive play and the fast moving forward wall

of the Purple eleven, as the contest on Cole

Field Saturday morning ended in a score-

less tie after two overtime periods. While

soccer and football was being played on
Cole Field, the Freshman cross country

team was nosing out a well-balanced group

from R.P.I. 26-30, on the Taconio Course.

Coming back after two previous defeats

by Deerfield and Williston, the Purple

booters gave every evidence in the early

stages of the game that the final outcome
would favor Williams eleven. Woody
Thomson, moved from center half to right

inside, at the start of the second frame

nianaged to get his toe on the ball after a
long arching comer kick from Bill Buding-
ton's foot drew the Wesleyan goalie out of

(Continued on Fourth Page)

An aerial attack and a blocked punt

midway in the fourth quarter led to two

touchdowns which gave the Wesleyan

yearling football team a 12-0 victory over

Williams on Cole field Saturday morning.

This triumph gave the visitors the Little

Three title, as they have already defeated

Amherst 7-0.

After being held scoreless for the first

three periods by a fighting Purple yearling

outfit, the Cardinals unleashed a powerful

aerial attack which led to the first score.

Standing on his own 20-yard line, Pete

Peterson, visitors' left half, threw a

25-yard pass to John Greene, left end, who
was downed on Williams' 42-yard stripe,

netting a first down. The march con-

tinued when Wesleyan, taking advantage

of a penalty against the home team, ad-

vanced the ball to the 32-yard line.

Again the Cardinals took to the air with

Peterson hurling a 15-yard pass to Ander-

son, the right end, and the latter was

knocked out of bounds on the 13-yard

stripe. After a line buck and two passes

failed to gain against an aroused Williams

team, Peterson again hurled an accurate

aerial to Anderson who caught the ball in

the end zone for the first score of the game.

Hu Howard, Williams center, then blocked

the try for the extra point.

Anderson Blocks Stanton's Kicks

About three minutes later, Wesleyan

registered their second score of the con-

test on a blocked punt, Jim Stanton,

(Continued on Second Page)

By John B. Swift '38

Cheers, football bands, and swing

music once more resounded in Williams-

town as the Friday night dance to the

torried rhythms of Hudson-Delange or-

chestra ushered in the festive week-end of

the Wesleyan football game. Increasing

numbers of alumni thronged Spring Street

and the fraternity houses until game time,

while the arrival of the fair contingents

from metropolitan New York, Boston, and
various schools and colleges assured the

social success of tlie traditional grid en-

counter.

The black and white of Friday evening

gave way to grey and brown on a gloomy
Saturday morning when alumni, under-

graduates, and their guests gathered on
Cole Field to watch the Freshman foot-

ball struggle, and to catch a brief glimpse

of the Varsity and yearling soccer tilts

between the halves. Then followed the

madhouse of the before-the-game lunch,

gay crowds pouring down Spring Street

under a leaden sky, and the colorful pan-

demonium of the Williams-Wesleyan foot-

ball game itself, dogs and all.

Alumni Meet at Inn

The victory chimes of the chapel

clanged, the band blared up Spring Street,

and "Well, if we can beat Wesleyan we
certainly ought to take Amherst!" was on
everyone's lips as three hundred alumni

gathered for the annual "Win, Lose, or

Draw" reunion at the Williams Inn, where
Professor Charles L. Safford '92 and Henry
K. Greer '22 led the singing and victory

celebration. Among the returning grad-

uates were Herbert H. Lehman '99,

Governor of New York State, and John
C. Jay '01, President of the Alumni
Association. Undergraduates and girls

thronged the fraternity houses and the

Garfield Club where tea dances and var-

ious social festivities continued until the

early evening.

Below the red, white, and orange

streamers of the gymnasium Charlie

Barnet and his orchestra played for the

couples who swarmed the floor for the

informal dance Saturday evening which

climaxed the week-end whirl. Sunday

afternoon saw the departure of alumni

and girls for "civilization" while the

scream of automobiles' second gear and

the roaring of outward-bound trains coin-

cided fittingly with the first cold drizzles

of the long-threatening rain.

Amherst Overwhelms Vermont,

48-0, in Easy Contest Saturday

While Williams was subduing Wesleyan
Saturday afternoon, thus making itself a

strong contender for Little Three honors,

the Lord Jeffs of Amherst experienced a
field day at Burlington, Vt., downing the

University of Vermont 48-0, more than

twice the score that the Purple rolled up
against the Catamounts.

Handicapped by a muddy field which
negated any passing offense, the Sabrinas

used a strong ground attack to score in

every period, most of the yardage being

gained on end sweeps. The two Patten-

gills, Christman, Joys, and Michell were

outstanding for Amherst on the offense,

while the Jeff defense did not allow Ver-

mont to drive across midfield once during

the contest.

Amherst's record, as it prepares for the

final game next Saturday, includes two
defeats at the hands of Wesleyan and

Harvard, the latter being an early season

game, and the Sabrinas finding Wesleyan

at what was apparently the peak of the

Cardinals' season. The only two mutual
opponents of Williams and the Jeffs have

been Wesleyan and Vermont and the re-

sults in these cases have proved absolutely

contradictory as to the relative strength

of the teams.

Vermont Narrowly Shades

Cross Country Team, 25-30

steel Covers Course in Fast Time
of 21.29 as Bay Kiliani Runs

Close Second

In the fastest race clocked on the Ta-

conic course this year. Bill Steel led the

Vermont cross country team to a 26-30

victory over Williams Saturday afternoon,

the final meet before the Little Three race

on Friday. The contest was marked by a

thrilling duel at the finish, when Bay Kil-

iani of the Purple overtook Jack I^imson

100 yards from the tape but failed by inches

to nose out Steel who crossed the line

ahead of him in 21:29, a little more than

half a minute over the course record.

The rest of the field finished in alternate

order, with Bill Collens and Johnny Mar-
shall, who came back from his illness last

week to run a good race, showing especially

well. Kiliani was the individual star for

(Continued on Second Page)

Stanley Paces Purple

To Final Quarter Rout

In Wesleyan Game, 32-7

Senior Marks Return to Starting

Line-Up by Four-Touchdown
Scoring Spree

8500 See Ephmen Take Lead in Utile

Three Series by Weston Field Victory

Purple Keeps Clean Slate Against

Coach Blott's Forces ; Eph
Line Impressive

Student Activities Tax
The attention of all tmdergraduates

is called to the fact that the $1.00

reduction in their S. A. C. tax is void

after November 13th.

By Woodward B. Norton '39

Four times Saturday the Williams foot-

ball team capitalized on the return to tlie

starting line-up of Eddie Stanley to pile up
an impressive 32-7 win over a favored

Wesleyan eleven and assure themselves of

at least a three way tie for the Little Tlnee
championship of 1936. Counting on

quick thrusts at the V)eginning of the first

and third periods, and going on to crush an

out-powered Cardinal outfit in the final

quarter, Coach Charlie Caldwell's machine
established itself in a strong position for

the coming Amherst struggle by com-
pletely outclassing its foes from Middle-
town in a onesided struggle on Weston
Field before 8,500 spectators.

Stanley, Fielding Simmons, and Doug
Stearns needed only four and a half min-

utes to acquire the first half score of the

Ephmen, when in nine plays this trium-

virate drove the ball across the visitors'

goal for the first touchdown of the game.
Tim King converted on a placement, and

the Purple seemed well on its way to its

third successive win over Jack Blott's

forces; but Williams had reckoned without

Dick Holzer and Mim Daddario.

Daddario Only Cardinal Scorer

This duo, failing in their dreaded aerial

attack, shot off tackle for important gains,

Holzer accounting for the longest single

run of the game when he raced thirty-two

yards to the Williams one-yard stripe,

where he was pulled down by Stanley, and

Daddario skirting the left side of the line

for the Wesmen's only score of the after-

noon. The Cardinal and Black kept the

upper hand throughout the second quarter,

Hank Slingerland checking a real threat by

intercepting one of Holzer's forwards on his

own 10-yard line and returning it to the

38-yard marker as the halt ended.

Captain Danny Lewis set the stage for

the crowning blow to Wesleyan's title

hopes by intercepting a Cardinal pa.ss early

in the third period on the visitors' 27-yard

stripe. The Purple backfield again took it

upon themselves to assume the upper hand
by ripping off the distance to the goal in

three plays, Stanley accounting for the last

twenty-two yards on a right-end sweep.

King failed to convert, but from the weari-

ness of the Cardinal forward wall, it was
obvious that it was only a question of time

before the home forces started to roll.

Purple Tests Aerial Attack

Having successfully stemmed the Wes-
men's forward attack, King now also took

to the air, consistently piercing the Cardi-

nal defense with short passes over the line

for small gains that caught the visitors un-

prepared and simplified the runs, for first

downs executed by Stanley, Simmons and
Doug Stearns. Daddario was given sev-

eral chances to show what he could do, but

was repeatedly stopped at the line of scrim-

mage. Captain Ketcham, Holzer and he

gaining a scant seven yards by rusliing dur-

ing the entire third period.

Coach Caldwell presented a revamped
line-up for the encounter in an effort to get

the maximum strength in pass defense out

of his starters. Doug Stearns, relinquish-

ing his quarterback duties, turned in a bet-

ter than satisfactory piece of work at full,

while Timmy King, starting a Little Three

contest in his first season of college football

acted with a precision at quarter that left

little to be desired. The Cardinals com-

pleted but seven of twenty-two passes,

while five were intercepted. Only in the

closing moments of play when Wesleyan

completed four consecutive forwards for a

total of forty-nine yards, one of these on an

interference decision, was the strength of

the Wesmen 's aerial attack felt.

The one bright light in the Cardinal of-

(Oontlnued on Third Page)
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ARMISTICE
Armistice Day has probably never

found the world so close to the brink

of a major war. On the European

continent popular opinion is fatalis-

tically resigning itself to the inevi-

tability of conflict, while in this

country we are endeavoring to es-

cape the possibility by the boot-

strap method of neutrality legisla-

tion.

If we believed that war can never

be abolished, we would be ashamed

to honor the memory of the un-

known soldier. We refuse to admit

that forces beyond its control have

imposed this curse on mankind.

We believe that war comes ulti-

mately from the false notion that

there is a conflict of interest be-

tween groups of men known as

nations. We repeat the assertion

that nationality is a state of mind

—

a state of mind which in the past has

done much for the progress of the

human race, but which today is the

barrier to the orderly development

of man in his traditional rights of

life, liberty, and the pursuit of hap-

piness. The last quarter of a cen-

tury has shown that the idea of

nationality and of collective se-

curity are not yet compatible.

And yet in some countries the

nation-state continues to be a

bulwark of these rights. In this

nation, in spite of sore thumbs such

as Tampa and Terre Haute, and the

pitiful niou things of certain po-

litical medicine men, the idea of

nationality has in large measure

succeeded. But if we are to con-

tinue in this luxury of patriotism,

we must do something to justify

ourselves. We must adhere to the

doctrines of democracy, and we
must show in our foreign relations

as a nation a more thorough aware-

ness of the community of world in-

terest, and as private citizens a more

active concern for the extension of

objective truth throughout the

world.

Wesleyan Soccer Team
Triumphs Over Williams
(Continued from First Page)

forwards. Dave Close, one man on the

team who always can be relied upon to

play a consistent game, came through in

his usual style while Captain Gray
Larkum, Huff Hadley, and Kelso Davis

played consistently well.

The loss of Turner Blake, hard charging

center halfback, who was forced to leave

the game after the first period with the ag-

gravation of an old shin injury, also slowed

down the Williams offense which had
shone so brightly throughout the week's

practices and in the recent games. Credit

also should be given to Dave Johnston

who played a steady and talented game in

the Purple goal.

The summary follows:

WILLIAM (1) WESLEYAN (2)

Johnston g. Giirber

Stowell r.f. Dresser

Ijirkum l.f. Ackart
Close r.h. Blackmon
Blake o.h. Walsh
Hadley l.h. Smith
Sheble o.r. Dowds
Harris i.r. Hood
Gallagher c. Hammaratrom
Fowle i.l. White
Butcher o.l. Clark

Goals: Butcher (penalty kick), Hammarstrom,
Clark.

Substitutions: WILLIAMS—Fry, Davis, Drake,
Carter. WESLEYAN—Livingston, Wingert.

Time of Periods: 22-minute quarters. Referee:

Foster.

Amherst Tickets
Reserved seat tickets for the Am-

herst game may be purchased by stu-

dents and members of the faculty at

the main street entrance of the gym-
nasium from 1.30 p. m. to 3.30 p. m. on

Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday.

These tickets will cost 70 cents apiece.

Student and faculty exchange tickets

for the cheering section may also be

procured. Tickets for guests in the

reserved seat section are $2.20

New Company to Reopen

Williamstown Textile Mill

Wire Manufacturing in Boyd Plant

May Mean Employment For

800 Townspeople

The outlook for the future of many un-

employed in Williamstown grew much
brighter last week with the announcement

that the Boyd Textile Mill, which is

located on Water Street and has been in-

active for the past six years, has been

bought by the Cornish Wire Co. of New
Jersey, and that operations will be re-

sumed in the very near future. The
transaction has been made through Mr.

Hiram Bacon, who bought the property in

1931 after the miill folded up the year

before.

According to Mr. Bacon, who owns
Bacon's Garage on Water St., it is ex-

pected that 100 men and women will be

employed immediately upon the com-

mencement of activities, and it is possible

that as many as 700 more will be hired

when the mill gets into full swing. "This

is a great boom for Williamstown," Mr.

Bacon said Sunday, "and a lot of fellows

here—cspeciallyyoungmen—will be tickled

pink to get something to do."

Jersey Labor Trouble Held Cause

Mr. Bacon feels that the main reason

why the New Jersey company has taken

the trouble to move up here is that labor

troubles have been increasing in that state

lately. According to Mr. Bacon, the

unions there are so strong that they are

practically able to dictate the management
of the mill operations wherever they in-

fluence the workers, and this situation

has become more and more difficult for the

operators.

Among other advantages of the new lo-

cation are the better labor conditions here,

Williamstown's favorable situation near

Boston, New York, and Albany, and the

fact that Massachusetts levies only ap-

proximately one-seventh or one-eighth the

tax on machinery that New Jersey does.

ON THE

BENCH

Vermont Narrowly Shades

Cross Country Team, 25-30
(Continued from First Page)

the Williams group, extending himself for

the first time and indicating that the trian-

gular tilt with Amherst and Wesleyan next

Saturday will not be lacking in potential

scoring material from the Williams corner.

Steel Takes Lead Halfway

Doc Seeley's starting gun sent the har-

riers off at a fast clip as Captain Art Stan-

wood went to the head of the column. The
remaining members of both teams were
bunched pretty well together as they

started up the first of the difficult hills. It

was here that three of the Ephmen, Kiliani,

CoUens, and Marshall, first showed their

hands as they edged out in front. Steel of

the visitors, however, was running easily

close behind along with his team-mate,

Lamson, while the rest of the field was
strung out far in back.

Coming into the half-way mark, the

positions had not changed and the Purple

still held the first three places. But on
the second repetition of the muddy course,

the Catamounts, who had evidently been
following the Williams leaders because of

their unfamiliarity with the distance,

forged into first and second, and kept
these positions past the barn just before

entering Weston field, at the same time in-

creasing their lead by a wide margin. Ob-
servers at this turn generally conceded

Vermont the first two places.

Triangular Meet Friday

Kiliani, however, was still making a
strong bid, and rounded the last tmn on
the finishing field to put on one of the

hardest sprints seen this season. Taking
Lamson in his stride, he could not quite

pass the veteran Steel and ended the con-

test in a disappointing second place. Col-

lens, although out of the main scoring pic-

ture, crossed the line approximately 20
yards behind Lamson to tally for fourth

position, while Marshall finished a minute
later. Lou Brooks, who had been running

in ninth the greater part of the meet, had
his own duel with Hathaway of the Cata-
mounts and took the visitor by 30 feet to

tally one notch higher in the scoring col-

umn, followed shortly afterwards by Ken
Rood.

The Little Three meet will mark the

final contest for the Purple harriers when
they journey to Middletown, to run

against Amherst and Wesleyan at 3.30 p.

m. on Friday afternoon. Although Wil-

liams won the cross country crown last

year, scoring 32 points to Amherst's 38

and Wesleyan's 61, none of the three teams

enters the contest as a favorite.

Both the Wesmen and the Sabrinas have

especially strong clubs this year. The
Cardinal group, composed of sophomores

One Lap The Purple warriors showed a

Completed world of improvement in

downing the Wesleyans by

such a decisive margin but it is our hunch

that the chief margin of difference between

the two teams was in the excellent physical

condition of Charley Caldwell's men.

During the first half, wliich ended with the

score deadlocked, the Wesmen fought back

and even managed to pile up a slight ad-

vantage in the statistics. But after the

intermission, the Ephmen seemed to gain

momentum as the game progressed w'hile

the visitors gradually lost steam. Every

time-out found the Cardinals sprawled out

on the grass and the winners standing

around waiting for tilings to get going

again.

This week may be u different story with

the Sabrinas only too ready to draw blood

at the expense of the defending champs.

Amherst apparently lias the stuff, but

Jordan has had a touuli time putting the

right pieces togetlier. However, that

cruslier that the Lord Jeffs put on the

hapless Vermont club is ominous and it

looks as though Captain Kennedy's wasp-

jerseyed eleven has at lust shifted into high

gear with an eye to scrambling the I^ittle

Three standings. Neitlier team has much
cause for over-confidence and, as things

now stand, a good old-fashioned dog fight

can be looked for on Pratt Field tliis

Saturday.

Another The fifth week has been corn-

Week pleted in the football predictions

contest and we find the contest-

ants pretty well bunched for a change. The
tie for the lead has been broken and we find

Vandeveer '39 resting in undisputed first

place with a .600 average. No man is be-

low .450 at present and there is still plenty

of leeway with the competition running

through the Thanksgiving recess. Tlie

games for this Saturday are as follows:

Williams vs. Amherst

Manhattan vs. Georgetow n

Nebraska vs. Pittsburgh

Oregon State vs. Stanford ' ' '
'''

Temple vs. Villanova

So. Methodist vs. Arkansas

Army vs. Notre Dame
Washington vs. So. California

Boston College vs. Western Maryland
Vanderbilt vs. Tennessee

Wesleyan Yearlings Annex
Little Three Football Title

(Continued from First Page)

Purple quarterback, standing on his own
five-yard line, attempted to kick out of

danger. Taking advantage of a bad pass

from center, Anderson of Wesleyan
charged in over the right side of the line to

block the punt, and scooping up the ball on
the six-yard mark, carried it over the goal

line to make the score 12-0. Peterson then

missed a dropkick for the extra point.

The Williams offense, although it reeled

off more first downs than the visitors,

could not seem to function inside Wes-
leyan's 30-yard line. Clearly outplaying

the Cardinals in the first half, the home
team did not have the scoring punch after

it had advanced the ball into the visitors'

territory. .John Scully showed up well on
the offense for Williams as he continually

pierced Wesleyan's line for gains of five

and six yards, with Ray Kirk and Pete

McCarthy also doing good work in that

department. Dud Head, Captain Brad
Wood, and Warner Baird smothered the

Cardinal running attack to a great extent,

while Peterson. Licktenberg, Anderson,

and Green starred for Wesleyan.

and juniors, has run up three perfect

scores in as many meets, with Harry Heer-
mans, star Sophomore, who last year won
the Little Three Freshman title, as its big-

gest threat. Amherst has defeated four

teams this season, but is lacking in experi-

enced runners. Cowing and Twitchell, who
followed Dave Gregory across the line at

Amherst a year ago, being the only veter-

ans.

The order of finish was as follows: lat, Steel (V);
2nd, Kiliani (W): .Ird, Lamson (V); 4th, Collens
(W); 5th, Russell (V); 6th, Marshall (W); 7th,
I*hrer(V); 8th, BrooksJCW); 9th, Hathaway (V)

;

10th, Rood (W).

Time: 21:21). Score: Vermont 25, Williams 30'

CALESoar"

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 13
3.00 p. m.—FreshiBan Cross Country.

Little Three Meet. Middletown.
3.30 p. m.—Varsity Cross Country. Lit-

tle Three Meet. Middletown.
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"Mortimer, just look at Stuyvesant—the lone wolf of the Union Club. |
He hasn't joined the swing to TWENTY GRAND!

"

|

Plus
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taxtUtM
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Copr. 1936 The Axtuti-Fiuher Tobacco Co., Iiil-.

WE CERTIFY that we have inspect-

ed the Turkish and DomesticTobaccos

blended in TWENTY GRAND cigarettes

and find them as fine in smoking qual-

ity as those used in cigarettes costing

as much as 50% more.

(Signed) Scil, Putt& Rlisby InC. Mnalylical Lalamloria

(In collaboration with tobacco expert)

AiaO OBTAINABLE IN FLAT FIFTIES

At Your Dealer

After the Party..

Your Clothes

Need

Expert Attention

SEE THE

WILLIAMS
CLEANERS

Phone 242

AT NORTH ADAMS IT'S

THE RICHMOND GRILL
Headquarters for Williams Men for thirty-five years

ALWAYS BEST FOOD and LIQUORS
MODERATELY PRICED

':•>,
J. F. WALEKER, Manager

ALL

J. PRESS
HATS

grow old

gracefully

International Shop
"Gifti for Everybody from Everywhere"

New Arrivals Daily

Modern and Antique Novelties from

Sweden"Holland--England

Result of my^reccnt^Treasure Hunt abroad

EDITH McCOY

Smoked yetri links

and malcUiif atiid*.

White fold >iiltli

Waldamar ckain
wllh two.blad*
kaUlt, camfMa

$

Swank presents the

smtrtest of erening Jewelry, In (ane

with the modern trend. There are all

types of accessories, f^om simple cvff

links, matched With studs, to complete

sets of stnds, buttons, links, watch

chain or key chain. Designs may be



F. H. Sherman

PLUMBING - HEATING

Modem rooms by day or week

ORCHARD INN
Under New Management

BREAKFAST - DINNERS - LUNCHES

Specializing in Steak and Chicken Dinners

MRt. WM. MURR«y
.' :« iNtl 2, Stall U., WlllliiiilMii, Mni.

FORGET-ME-NOT INN
Adjoining College Campus
Rooma with Private Bath

Garage on Prentisea Open All Year
Telephone, Williamstown 379

Thos. McMahon
Coal and Fuel Oils

CHEVROLET and NASH Cars

73 Spring Street Williamstown

Payne-Cummings
Hardware Company

Phone 25-26

99 Main Street North Adams, Mass.

FRATERNITIES
An up to date company glad to

serve you with High Grade

GROCERIES

North Adams Wholesale
"Quality Merchandise"

89-91 State Street North Adams 89
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FUckers On the Walden bill for Tuesday

is Mary of Scotland, with Kath-
arine Hepburn and Frederic March,
This long film deviates somewhat from
history and Maxwell Anderson's oriKinal

script has been inconveniently forgotten.

Hepburn is still Hepburn but we still like

it, and Frederic March is well cast.

Bagpipes always send a thrill up our
spine, anyway. The Gorgeous Hussy,
for Wednesday and Thursday is u build

up of matinee idol Robert Taylor and
Joan Crawford in 19th century dress.

Lionel Barrymore is Andrew Jackson,

and Francliot Tone is also included in

the cast. Lady Be Careful, on Friday,

with I^w Ayres and Mary Carlisle, is the

screen vereion of the successful musical

comedy "Sailor Beware". Will Hays
took the scissors to this one.

Machendampf

Mrs. John C. Jay Heads Women's

Bene6t Committee for Concert

Mrs. John C. Jay, wife of the president

of the Society of Alumni, will serve as

chairman of the benefit committee for the

Whiteman-Philadelphia Orchestra Con-
cert which is to be given in the Hippo-
drome, New York, on Tuesday evening,

December 1. This group will be assisted

Williams Club of New York

The Board of Governors of the Wil-

liams Clul) of New York extends to

members of the Senior class the privi-

leges of the club for the balance of the

College year whenever they are in New-

York City. Because they are non-

members they cannot be extended

credit and must therefore pay cash.

Anyone taking advantage of this offer

is requested to see the manager, Mr.

Donaldson, as soon as he arrives at the

Club.

TYPIST BUREAU
OVER BEMIS PHONE 497

Documents Copied

Typing 50c and 60c per thousand
Dictation—Manaacripts

HOURS 8:30-12 A. M., 2-5.00 P. M.

THE RANNOCH//\\SHOP

SHOWING OF YOUNG MEN'S CLOTHES
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER llTH

At Rudnick's Sample Room
Jack Chiizini, represetttative

THE WALDEN
TUESDAY

One Day Only

''Mary of Scotland''
with

Katharine Hepburn, Fredric March
added Shorts

Shows 4.00—7.15—9.1S
Feature screened at 4.15, 7.15 and

9.30

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY

'The

Gorgeons Hussy''
with

Joan Crawford, Lionel Barrymore

Franchot Tone, Robert Taylor

Melvyn Douglas

added Shorts

Shows Wednesday
2.00—4.00—7.15—9.15

Shows Thursday 2.15-7.15—9.15

FRIDAY

One Day Only

'ladyBeCareiiil"
Based on the Play

"SAH-OR BEWARE"
with

Lew Ayres Mary Carlisle

added

The November Edition of

The March of Time

also

Oeorge Hall and his orchestra in

"Music Over Broadway"
Shows at 4.00—7.15 and 9.00

for complete show

COMING NEXT WEEK
"GIRLS' DORMITORY"
"SING BABY SING"

"GENERAL DIED AT DAWN"

by memliers of a junior committee headed

by Miss Rosalind A. Everdell, who will

have charge of the sale of programs.

Acting with Mrs. Jay are Mrs. Edwin H.

Adriance of Williamstown; Mrs. Quincy

Bent of Bethlehem, Pa.; Mrs. Henry S.

Patterson, Mrs. William Everdell, Mrs. R.

Clifford Black, Mrs. Royal E. T. Riggs,

Mre. Shepard A. Morgan, Mrs. Olney B.

Mairs, Mrs. Francis Boardman, Mrs. John

M. Hanford, Mrs. Paul West, Mrs. Henry
Hopkins, Mrs. G. Alfred Cluett, Mrs.

Sumner Ford, and Mrs. Lcighton H. Cole-

man of New York City.

Stanley Paces Purple

In Wesleyan Game, 32-7
(Continued from First Page)

fensive was the superb punting of Dick

Holzer, who regularly out-kicked the Wil-

liams' hooters throughout the afternoon.

With three minutes left to play, an entirely

new team took the field for the Ephmen,

Pete Seay standing out as the only consis-

ent ground-gainer in this reserve combina-

tion.

Not once did Williams miss an oppor-

tunity to score. The break for the fourth

counter came on a blocked kick which Dick

Colman stopped and Phil Stearns recov-

ered on the 28-yard line. The stands had

begun to chant, "We want a touchdown"

for the second time during the afternoon,

when Stanley made a sensational spurt to

the one-yard stripe. It took but a single

play to put the ball over the final chalked

line, and it was just a question of minutes

until Hank Slingerland had again inter-

cepted a pass, this time on the Cardinal 30-

yard line, and the cycle had started again.

Cardinal Line Outplayed

Besides Daddario and Holzer, Carl Hul-

tine was outstanding for the invaders.

Together with George Bottjer, he formed

the only bright spot in a generally out-

classed forward wall, a line which showed

its inferiority to Williams throughout the

second half and can be held responsible for

the mediocre showing of the Cardinal

backs, so highly touted in pre-game pre-

dictions.

The fine work of Larry Durrell, Hank
Stanton, Hank SUngerland, and Bill Strad-

ley, none of whom started, in the backfield,

and Bill Chapman, Harry Harris, Ted
Noehren and Tom Green, in the line for

Williams should indicate to Coach Jordan

of Amherst that the Purple has more power

than can answer the opening whistle next

Saturday and that an early season problem

has been turned into a late season threat.

STATISTICS OF THE GAME
Will.

14

260

13

7

63

5

1

Wea.

10

70

22

7

90

2

First downs
Net yards gained, rushing

Forward passes attempted

Forwards completed*

Yards gained, forwards*

Forwards intercepted by
Lateral passes attempted

Laterals completed

Yards gained, laterals

Number of punts

Average distance of puntst

Run back of punts

Fumbles
Own fumbles recovered

Penalties

Yards penalized

*Includea pass ruled complete on interference

tFrom point where ball was kicked

2

5

4.'i

57

4

20
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THE

Music by

RUSS MORGAN
and his Biltmore

ORCHESTRA
Crisp . . . Sparkling

Dance-impelling

DINNER-DANCING

SUPPER-DANCING

GAY ENTERTAINMENT

Supper CouvertSl Saturdays $2

No couveit

fbr dinner patrons

Sunday Dinne^Dancing

Special Dinner $3

Madison Ave. and 43d Street

MliimM(inlMrn«nl>

?fmnrrnit t » rrrvfi » »Tmt

The four-touchdown margin last week

completes three years of Purple dominance

over Coach Blott's forces and establishes

the home team as possible favorites over

the Lord Jeffs in the tussle scheduled for

Amherst next Saturday. A victory on

Pratt Field would mean the second Little

Three Championship in a row for Caldwell;

a defeat would at woi-st insure a tie and
tide over the issue until another season.

WILLIAMS (32)

I*. Hteurna

Teniiey

Jay

I.e.

I.t.

l.g.

WKSLEYAN (7)

Phillips

Howe
Derge

Lewis o. Bottjer

f'olmall r.g. Petherbridge

Palmer r.t. Sutherland

I-atvis r.e. Hulline

K'"K <1. Ketclmm
Stanley l.h. Daddario
D. Stearns r.h. Kiinger
Slnunona f. Holsel

Score by periods:

WILLIAMS 700 10—32
WESLEYAN 7 0—7
Touchdowns: Stanley 4, .SUngerland, Datldario.

Point after touchdown: Bottjer, King, Duane
(placements).

Substitutions: WILLI.\MS—Kelsey, Abberley,

dePeyater, Buddington, Chapman, Fairbanks,

White, Newman, Stark, Harris, Green, Elder,

Silverthorne, Noehren, Stradley. Stanton, Duane,
Slingerland, Durrell, Seay, Sommers, Nelligan.

WESLEYAN—Jackson, Gillespie, Ferguson, Mc-
Cabe, Jones, Alibrio, Hartshorn, Emmott, Ceiny,
Weinstein, Moes, Dary, Cotter, Grosvernor.

Referee: F. X. Keating. Umpire: W. E. Dunn.
Linesman: H. A. Swaffleld. Field judge: C. W.
Parker. Time of periods: 15 minutes.

Why Wait Until Morning?
When you can get the out-

standing news of the day
every evening through the full

leased wire Associated Press
service in

THE TRANSCRIPT
North Adams, Mass.

On Sale at 5 P. M. on all

Williamstown News Stands

FRAMING of merit

r~E T C H I N G S
I

BEN CARPINO
22 Edwin Street

Dial M26
PllUflcId, Mass.

^
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SHOWING TODAY
At the Sample Room

Perfectly Tailored

Evening Clothes

Dinner Suits

Chesterfields

New Formal Overcoats

atone $35 P''''^*

Roger Kent
Stores

New York: 15 East 45th Street

40 Wall Street, 321 Broadway

New Haven: 1058 Chapel Street

St. Pierre's Barber Shop

Expert Hair Cutting
Scientific Scalp Treatment

SPRING STREET

:'iM

"If you could see yourself

as others see you**

What a difference it would make ... in the type

and kind of clothes most men would wear.

Langrock Fine Clothes

have for 40 years enjoyed the distinction or

being authentic in every respect. Cultured smart-

ness is embodied in new Fall models noW show-

ing.

FORTY nVE DOLLARS....«mimo«

The Williams Shop
WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.
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DRINK
DOBLER

p. O. N.

ALESand BEERS

Fairfield Farms
D. J. GALUSHA

Tel. 121 Green River Road

Genuine Guernsey Milk
and Extra Heavy Cream
separated on our own farm

DANAHER
Hardware Co.

Hardware

Paints, Oils, Housewares

Sporting Goods

TEL. 252

Yearling Soccer Team and

Cardinals in Scoreless Tie
(Continued from Flrat Page)

position, only to have the ball go careening

off to one side barely missing a perfect

score. Walt Winans, regular right half,

immediately followed this by driving a shot

from beyond the penalty area directly in

front of the net. The ball bounced twice,

tipped the top board, and dropped lazily

just the other side of the goal.

Purple Tries Vainly to Break Tie

Again in the final official period Phil

Bradley's hard fighting team made its last

bid to score and break the deadlock, as they

took the ball deep into Wesleyan territory

time after time only to have their efforts

frustrated by an obvious lack of scoring

ability. Pearsall Helms took a perfect

pass from George Oldham and in what
should have been a tally failed to drive the

ball past the Cardinal goalie.

The few sallies made by the visitors into

the Williams end of the field were com'

pletely bottled up by the Purple defense

which saw Art Richardson and Carmer
Hadley, fuUbacks, starring. Hopkins at

goal was also responsible in checking the

ragged Wesleyan offense by successfully

saving several of the opponents driving

shots.

Three Runners Finish Together

Clearly indicating where the strength of

the yearling cross country team lies, Had
Griffin, Ted Wiles, and Wes Chapleigh

For real enjoyment at

every meal, eat

Bread, Rolls, Cake and

Pastry of all kinds

made at the

Wiliiamstown Food Shoppe

T
H
E

W
I
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L
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Wiriiams 20
Amherst 6
AMHERST CAN BE BEATEN,
BUT YOU CAN'T BEAT
CO-OP CLOTHES

Hats by Dobbs

Shoes by Nettleton

Shirts by Manhattan

English Coats

Ready-to-wear Clothing

Harris Tweed Coats

Reversible Coats

Innported Hose

Sporting Goods

Custom Tailoring

Formal Wear

All Accessories

y

.

"VAN"—"TOM"

YOU SAVE THE CO-OP WAY

croBsed the finish line at Weston Field to-

gether winning the race over the difficult

two and one-half mile course in the fast

timeof 12-J3S.

This trio took the lead at the starting

gun and held it throughout. Bailey,

Frost, and Head of R.P.I, were unable to

break up the hard running combination of

Griffin, Wiles, and Shapleigh and were con-

tent to draw in at fourth, fifth, and sixth

places, while two of their teammates fin-

ished seventh and eighth. Ted Overton

and Bob Cave took ninth and tenth posi-

tions, thereby insuring the Purple runners

the deciding points. On Friday the

Freshman runners will face Wesleyan and

Annherst at 3.00 p. m. in Middletown to

decide the Little Three championship.

Infirmary Patients

Herbert L. Gutterson, Jr. '37 and George

S. Wright '40 were the only students con-

fined to the Infirmary when The Record
went to press Sunday night.

THE PILLARS
Albany-Pittsfield Road Route 20

Steah Chicken, Frog Legs

and Sea Food Dinners
We cater to Banquets, Weddings and Bridge Parties

NEW LEBANON CENTER, N. Y.

Telephone Lebanon Springs 129

Reverslbles

LANGROCK
E. J. JERDON
Dental Surgeon

PROTECTION
for my Partner-

"It was a heap of satisfaction to dad when he

found that he could send me to college. In one

way or another he will get as much out of it

as I.

" 'Bother the cost/ he said, 'Boy, this is your

chance,' but I know it cut deep in his reserves.

"I am making him a partner with me in this

enterprise, and I am going to show him that

this partnership works two ways^J am going

to protect his investment

—

"I find that I shall be able, one day, to hand
dad a check covering the full cost of the op'

portunity he has provided. I shall be able to

do this out of my allowance.

"I am treating the transaction as an investment.

Dad doesn't expect a financial return-^but he's

going to get it. I shall feel better, and it's good
business all round".

This company has developed a plan that will enable you

i, to repay your educational advance and to give your

"partner" protection meanwhile. May we tell you about it?

Union Central Life Insurance Company
Girard Trust Company Building . . . PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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Goodbody, Michelson '37

Will Fill Undergraduate

Posts on Alumni Review

student Editors to Handle College

Activities; Adriance Remains

Editor-in-Chief

John C. Goodbody '37 lias been ap-

pointed Undergraduate Editor of the

Alumni Review in a move by Eklwin H.

Adriance '14, Secretary of the Association,

to lighten his duties and to insure a com-

plete account of college activities for the

0500 readers of the periodical. Edward

J. Michelson '37 will assist Goodbody on

the student staff, which will become a

regular part of the Review, and for which

there will be a yearly competition.

This is the second innovation in the

Review this year, the first being the change

early in the fall when it was decided to cut

out all advertising, and to send the maga-

zine free to all alumni. Previously only

1200 graduates had subscribed to it, where-

as now over 6500 copies are being sent

out each issue.

Alumni Secretary to Supervise

Secretary Adriance will still be in charge

of the periodical, and will have super-

vision over all material printed. As an-

nounced earlier in the year editorials

and special articles have been cut out,

but the news summaries format and make-

up will be in the hands of the student

editors, subject to the approval of Adri-

ance.

Since there is no revenue from sub-

scription or advertising, the five issues of

the magazine will be financed entirely on a

yearly grant from the Alumni Association.

Headed by Carl J. Austrian '14, a com-

mittee of Alumni from New York has been

formed to serve in an advisory capacity to

the editors of the Review, and to advise the

Association concerning the annual sub-

sidy for its maintenance. Other members

of tlie committee, which advises in matters

of policy and form, are: Harry Mont-

gomery and Harry Schauffler '22, G. S.

Sewall '23, Marvin Lowes and O. D.

Keep '25, and F. O. Newman '27.

Goodbody and Michelson both Active

Goodbody is Assignment Editor of

The Recobd, Co-Editor of the Purple

Cow, and was a member of the Gul board.

This fall he distinguished himself as head

of the campus Republican organization.

Michelson is President of the News
Bureau, to which he has devoted most of

his time for the past three years. Good-

body is afRliated with the Chi Psi Fra-

ternity, Michelson with the Garfield Club,

and both are Gargoyles.

They will select four members of the

junior class to compete for their positions

next year. It has not been decided yet

whether sophomores will be asked to try

out for positions this year, or whether

the work will be done entirely by upper-

classmen.

Hearst in Disguise

Motion Picture Daily, authoritative

film journal, announced Tuesday that

all screen connection with Hearst Met-
rotone News was dropped by the

William Randolph Hearst interests as

that newsieel appeared in New York
theatres under the title of "News of the

Day, distributed by M-G-M."
Although there was to be no formal

statement issued by the Hearst film

interests, the newspaper reports that

"everyone knew the situation," re-

ferring to the first agitation begun at

Williams in April, 1935, against the

newsreel, when students demanded the

withdrawal of a clip considered by

them to be war propaganda. With
the exception of the change in name,

the reel is essentially the same.

Chapin Exhibit Will Mark

Anniversary of Erasmus

Greek Testament, 'Praise of Folie,'

First Editions, Portraits

To Be Shown

Class Officer Balloting

is Announced by Council

Returns in Nomination for Honor
System, President of Class

Are Revealed

{The following article was written for

The Record through the courtesy of Miss

Lucy Eugenia Osborne, Custodian of the

Chapin Collection.)

Tlie Cliapin exhibit for the last two

weeks in November has been arranged to

commemorate the four hundredth anni-

versary of the death of Erasmus. Nov-

ember eighteenth has been set aside

throughout the world as the special day

for this commemoration, and that will be

the first day of the Chapin exhibit.

First Published Greek Testament

The books shown cover in date the years

1516 to 1901 and two stand out as par-

ticularly noteworthy. The first is Eras-

mus' great work, the 1516 edition of the

Greek New Testament, which he edited

and to which he added a Latin translation.

This was the first published Greek Testa-

ment, for although the Greek portion of

the Complutensian Polyglot Bible was in

type two years earlier, in 1514, it was not

published until 1517.

The exhibit contains the 1519 edition

and also that of 1621, which follows

Erasmus' text. The latter was the first

separate printed edition of the Greek

Testament, for the editions of 1516 and

1519 had Greek and Latin in parallel

columns, while in the 1517 Polyglot the

Greek was, of course, only one of many
languages included.

'Encomium Morial' also Exhibited

The second great Erasmus item included

in the exhibit is his well known Encomium
moriae, shown in a first edition of the first

EngUsh translation, by Sir Thomas
Chaloner, "The praise of folie." A very

pleasant modern printing of this, done by

the Essex House Press, is also shown.

(Continued on Third Page)

Uorth Adams *Cavemen' Discover Relics Left In

^Williams Caves' by Recent Student Explorations

By Austin Broadhurst '38

Relics of modern Williams scientific ex-*been torn from

plorations were discovered recently when a

party of North Adams pioneers delved the

depths of the "Williams Caves" on Peters-

burg Mountain, two miles from the famous

Snow Pit and half a mile from the point

where Massachusetts, New York, and Ver-

mont meet. Over three hundred feet

from the entrance and far below the earth's

surface these local cavemen found a tin box

containing the records of three trips of dis-

covery made into the cave by various

parties of Williams men during 1929 and

1930.

James A. Goodwin and Robert B. Hyde
of the Class of 1932 were the earliest ad-

venturers to wriggle through the under-

ground openings according to the record in

the tin box. They made their trip Octo-

her 9, 1929 followed a year later, on De-

cember 6, 1930, by Charles S. Bancroft and

William R. Salisbury '34. A week after

his first expedition, Bancroft returned

again, on December 13, this time with

John H. Rhoades, also a member of 1934.

Memorandum Book on Hand
The names were found scrawled in pencil

on a piece of paper which had evidently

memorandum book.

With the words "PLEASE REGISTER
HERE" printed on it, this bit of paper had

been left between two others to preserve

the writing. Also in the box were two .22

long rifle cartridges, one of which the

North Adams party brought back with

them together with the paper bearing the

names of the earUer adventurers.

The latest exploration was led byAlcide

Bachand who has wanted to get to the bot-

tom of the cave ever since he penetrated to

a point about 300 feet from the entrance in

June, 1936. This time he took with him

Howard Houser, Louis Jandran, and Dom-
inick Donate, all of North Adams, who

carefully equipped themselves with old

clothes, fifty feet of half-inch rope, and

lanterns.

Ropes Aid Adventuren

The party followed ropes, evidently laid

by their predecessors, from the entrance

through the maze of blind alleys to the box

where the longest, thickest, and newest of

the cables ended. From there the passage

narrowed abruptly until it became a sort

of chimney down which the leanest of the

(Continued on Saoond Pace)

The results of the ballotting which took

place Wednesday night tor Presidents

and Honor System members from the

three upper classes were announced

Thursday by the Undergraduate Council,

showing a marked similarity with the re-

sults which were recorded last year. The
results as they stand at present are not

final, but represent the nominations for the

post only, the final voting taking place

next week.

Some confusion was noticed by the

Council when counting the ballots, as it

appeared that voters did not all realize

that members elected to the Honor System

hold that office for four years, and should

not be voted for after they once have

gained the post. In at least one instance

a member of the three upper classes re-

ceived the largest number of votes for

Honor System member, even though he

was already a member of that unit.

List of Nominees
The nominations, as they were received

from the Council Thursday afternoon

were: Tfte Class of 1939; For President,

Bernard M. Auer, Robert McN. Budding-

ton; For Honor System, Bernard M.
Auer, Max B. Berking, Jr., Tom K. Smith,

Jr., William G. Hayward. The Class

of 1938: For President, Myron A. Tenney,

Douglas E. Johnston, Douglas B. Stearns;

For Honor System, Jesse L.' Boynton,

Philip T. Stearns, F. Turner Blake.

The Class of 1937: For President, Edward
L. Stanley, Richard W. Colman; For

Honor Sy.stem, Frank B. Conklin, Gray
B. Laikum, William Everdell III, Thomas
S. Green.

Prindle Closes Thirty-first Year

Of Williams Football Attendance

What is probably a modern, if not an

all-time, record of attendance at Williams

athletic contests has been established by
Cabe Prindle, proprietor of what is now the

town's one billiard parlor, who will bring

thirty-one years of watching Williams

football teams to a close this afternoon.

Since the fall of 190() Prindle has wit-

nessed every home game which the Purple

eleven has played, not to mention all the

Little Three contests of the same period.

His basketball attendance record is slight-

ly briefer, simply because his string of

consecutive attendances in this sport did

not start until a month or so after the 1906

football season.

Baseball is the one blemish on Prindle's

record, and this may be traced to the fact

that he played professional baseball for

a number of years, so that his pecuniary

desires conflicted with his loyalty to

Williams. Nevertheless he has seen most
of the Purple nine's contests in more than

a decade.

Amherst Fraternity Heads

Plan New Rushing Program

Proposed System Much Like That

Used Here, Provides Card

Bidding Method

Dissatisfied with the defects of the pres-

ent rushing system at Amherst, the Council

of Fraternity Presidents there has drawn

up and unanimously adopted a set of

twenty-three rules to govern future rush-

ing periods. The features of the proposed

program, which is at present waiting ap-

proval by the various houses, are the adop-

tion of a card system of bidding and ac-

cepting bids, the control of the rushing

season by an arbiter from whose ofiSce all

bids and acceptances are issued; the divi-

sion of the rushing season into three

"rounds", and the retention of non-binding

oral bidding during the preliminary

periods.

Closely resembhng in many of its

features the Williams system, the current

proposition represents a compromise be-

tween that offered last year and the set-up

now in use. Its sponsors hope that by
keeping the oral pledge feature of Amherst

rushing they have overcome the storm of

opposition which defeated the 1935 pro-

posals. The new rules, however, are de-

signed to cover every contingency, from

the freshman who arrives by boat to the

pledge whom another fraternity wants.

They will compress rushing into a five-day

period of thirty-four dates during which

rushers and rushees will be meeting from

8.30 a. ra. to 10.00 p. m.

(Continued on Second Page)

Amherst Is Wet Again

Amherst may once more be legally

wet, the town fathers decided this

week when a recount of the vote on the

question whether the Connecticut

valley metropolis should have liquor

or not for the next two years turned a

dry majority of four into a wet land-

slide of over 100. No explanation for

this astounding error in the original

tabulation has yet been learned, but the

sad students, bemoaning their almost

enforced abstinence, were reported to

be facing today's battle with Williams

with somewhat elevated spirits.

Gridmen to Seek Second

Consecutive Little Three

Crown at Amherst Today

Team Hopes to Break Pratt Field

Jinx; Effective Since 1930;

Purple Intact

Coach Will Start Unchanged Line-up

;

Lewis, Stanley, Colman Close Careers

Lord Jeffs Feature Line-Up With
Snowball, Colucci, Pagnotta,

Captain Kennedy

First Freshman Warnings

Show Improvement Trend

Administration Compiles List of

Last Year's Scholastically

High Freshmen

Informal fall warnings issued to the class

of 1940 after their first five weeks at Wil-

liams have indicated a ten per cent increase

over last year and the year before in the

number of freshmen who did not receive

warnings, while the number of "D" warn-

ings dropped considerably. Most signifi-

cant of the report compiled by the admin-

istration was the great decrease in the num-
ber of "E" warnings, accompanied by a

decrease in the ranks of heavily warned

men as compared with the laet two years.

"They may or may not mean a thing,"

declared Charles R. Keller, Dean of Ad-

missions, in reference to these tendencies.

He explained that instructors are asked to

indicate those who have grades of "D" or

"E" in spite of the fact that this evidence

may be fragmentary and that there may be

nothing conclusive in the information.

"It is merely an indication as to which way
the wind is blowing," he emphasized.

Following the issuance of these warnings

faculty advisers, Junior advisers, and

heads of the various social organizations

(Continued on Third Page)

Adelphic Union Triumphant

Over Niddlebury Debaters

Successfully Affirm Constitution

A Menace to Life, Liberty,

And Happiness

Affirming that the Constitution is a

menace to life, liiierty, and the pursuit of

happiness, Marshall J. Wolfe, Keith F.

McKean, and Vincent E. Mitchell '38 suc-

cessfully repulsed the Middlebury debaters

by a 2 to 1 decision in the Adelphic Union's

first contest this year, held Wednesday

evening in Griffin Hall. Abandoning the

Oregon style used at Williams last year,

the debate was conducted under the Ox-

ford system, allowing each team two pres-

entations and one rebuttal.

Mitchell of Williams opened the debate

with a definition of the terms of the resolu-

tion. He further described the constitu-

tion as subject to the interpretation of

minority interests, a weapon of the rich,

dangerous because of its vague, nebulous

form, mentioning as exploiters of the docu-

ment the Black and American Legions, the

D.A.R., and Jeffersonian Democrats.

Flexibility of Constitution Cited

Ralph Picard and Glenn Leggett of Mid-

dlebury upholding the negative, stressed

the flexibility of the constitution, and the

protection against violations of individual

liberty afforded by the Supreme Court.

The defenders also emphasized the consti-

tutional development, providing for

amendment, judicial review and Congres-

sional power in times of crisis. As ex-

amples of attempts made to enslave the

populace which the Supreme Court has

defeated, the late Mr. I»ng'B control of

(Oonttnued on Bocond Pate)

By Woodward B. Norton '39

Having smaslied their way last Saturday
to a tie for Little Three honors in 1936,

Coach Charlie Caldwell's gridmen today
invade Pratt Field in an effort to capture

the coveted title outright. Tlie squad has

survived the final week of pnictice without

injury and will be at full strength when
they attempt to garner their first victory

on Amherst's liome field .since 1930.

Superior line work and u flashier of-

fensive drive have combined to give the

Purple a slight edge on a comparison of the

two teams' season's records, but history

reminds that the combined scores of the

three class teams that will be facing each
other on Pratt Field today read Amherst
46, Williams 12. In face of these facts,

the Purple's chances can be considered

little better than ominous.

Caldwell Keeps Wesleyan Line-Up

Apparently convinced that he has at last

struck the best possible combination of

material. Coach Caldwell will .send thesame
starters against the Subrina that trounced

Wesleyan so soundly on Weston Field.

Such a combination would see only three

seniors making their final appearance for

WiUiams: Captain Danny I.«wis at center,

Dick Colman at tlie left guard post, and
the inimitable Eddie Stanley at left half.

All three men will leave gaping holes in

next year's outfit, but today tlieir stunning

work will still be felt. On the other side of

I-ewis will be Johnny Jay, filling in the

center of the line at his familiar spot on the

right side of the forward wall. Ken Palmer

and Mike Tenney will be handling the

tackle assignments at the opening whistle,

while Phil Stearns and the pass-catching

Mike Latvis will complete the line picture.

Tim King Again to Call Signals

Working in the biickfield along with

Stanley when the Ephmen begin their bat-

tle this afternoon will be the same trio that

functioned so smoothly against the Cardi-

nals during the opening minutes of play

last week. Fielding Simmons will be at

the opposite half post, with Doug Stearns

at full and Tim King calling the signals to

complete the unit.

(Continued on Fourth Page)

Dr. A. A. NcCurdy, Organist

To Play in Chapin Tuesday

Began Playing Services at Age of

Nine, Later Won Praise in

Public Recitals

Dr. Alexander McCurdy, head of the

Organ Department of the Curtiss Institute

of Music in Philadelphia, will come to

Chapin Hall next Tuesday evening to

present an organ recital which will show

the results of the artist's varied and suc-

cessful career. Tickets for the concert

may be secured from Barclay A. Kingman
'37, at Box 802, or any house represen-

tative, and are priced at fifty and seventy-

five cents.

Dr. McCurdy is a native of California,

and began playing services at the age of

nine, and at fifteen was organist of the

largest church in Oakland, California.

A year later he was chosen to hold the same

position in St. Luke's Church, San Fran-

cisco. In 1924 Dr. McCurdy made his

first public appearance in the East in a re-

cital at Town Hall, New York, and won
the high praise of the critics.

Moves to Philadelphia

After filling the post of organist and

choirmaster of the Church of the Re-

deemer, Morristown, N. J., he was

chosen in 1927 as organist and choirmaster

(OonUnucd on Oecond Pago)
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LIBRARY HOURS
A "Williams Need" that has not been mentioned recently—one that

could be met without the funds necessary to most of the suggested im-

provements—is the extension of library hours in the evening. The
college is making the'work for its undergraduates harder, it is demanding
more research in the library and an increased utilization of the facilities

there, and many'students find that the two hours and a half in the evening

is insufficient. For various reasons, not the least of which is athletics, it

is difficult to do class preparation in the afternoons. An extra half hour

in the evening would be greatly appreciated.

Some time ago the library changed its hours so that it would be open

all day from 7:45 to 10:00 p. m. This was done because it was felt that

there was a need to keep it open during the noon hour. That necessity

appears to have^been overemphasized, for the total attendance in six

average days during that hour was only six faculty members and 23

students, many of these coming in just before one o'clock.

It is always difficult to judge just how much demand there is for the

use of the library at hours^when it is not open. For that reason we sug-

gest that it be closed during the noon hour, allowing the staff ample time

for lunch without "shifts", and open an additional half hour every eve-

ning. If it is found that too few to warrant the trouble use the half hour

between 10:00 and 10:30, it is a simple matter to revert to the present

system.

TE DEUM
It is a new sensation'for the editors to take up the subject of chapel

without an arraignment of Administration policy or a rebuke for under-

graduate conductjas^their theme. After nearly two months of the present

academic year, it is safe to say that for once Thompson Chapel is not a

major sore spot on the campus.

The abolition of compulsory daily chapel has had a beneficial effect

on the state of mind of^the undergraduates, even at the Sunday morning

services which are still required. The flagrant bad manners which once

made prominent clergymen hesitate to accept an invitation to preach

have in large measure disappeared. In response to a high standard of

homiletics, there is sometimes an interest aroused that goes beyond nega-

tive tolerance. The daily services are on the average better attended

than last year. A number of undergraduates have found Dr. Dennett's

brief messages at the Sunday vesper service well worth hearing. In

short, a more mature administrative policy has led to a more mature
student attitude, in far closer accord with the tradition of good taste on
which the campus prides itself.

Resolution Voted by the Athletic Council

ot William^ College

upon
The Death of Carroll Lewis Maxcy

The Williams College Athletic Council

desires to place on periimnent record this

expression of its deep sense of loss in the

death of Carroll Lewis Maxoy. For nearly

a quarter of a century a member of the

Council, and its Graduate Treasurer from

1902 to 1914, he gave unselfishly of his

time and thought in the best interests of

intercollegiate athletics. For liim no

detail of this work was too exacting, no

task too great; and his complete devotion

to the college and keen sympathy with all

phases of its development made him an

invaluable counselor and guide during

crucial years of changing academic stand-

ards. With others of his time who are no

longer with us, he was influential in shap-

ing those sound policies upon which this

present Council rests, and upon which we
may continue to build, confident in the

knowledge that the ground-work of the

structure is broad and firm.

These qualities whicli made him invalu-

able to the Council, however, were mani-

fested in other fields of his endeavor at

Williams College and the ever-increasing

burden of obligations entrusted to him
made necessary his resignation from the

Council. His interest in the administra-

tion of intercollegiate athletics, however,

never waned, and his wise counsel was
often sought and gladly given.
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The rally Thursday night was, we hope,

inspiring to the eleven men who this after-

noon are out battling the Sabrinas on

Pratt Field. It gratified us because it

seemed to show that Williams has not

yet entirely lost enough exubera.nce and

spirit to get out and yell on occasion.

We don't hold a brief for the Amherst

insanity which comes on during the week
before the Williams game every other

year. We have no desire to see mam-
moth banners stretched over Morgan
Hall, screaming "Annihilate Amherst " or

any similar sentiment. We do wish that

the Williams man could forget about his

"good taste" long enough to really get out

and yell for his college now and then.

That last statement forces another

clarification of our stand. We are not

anxious to return to the good old days of

dying for dear old Siwash or whatever the

school was, but we do believe that the

Williams man's present preoccupation with'

"good taste" has inhibited his ability to

yell in public. Yelling for the team may
be infantile when carried to excess, but

yelling for the team in moderation is

necessary. Williams seems to us to have

become so anxious not to be infantile that

it has become ossified.

Yelling in public, furthermore, requires

a certain amount of effort and a willingness

to play the fool in public. Much as we dis-

like the Idea, we sometimes wonder whether

it may not be the necessity for this extra

effort and the presence in the public eye

entailed by vigorous yelling which per-

suades the Williams man that supporting

his team or his school with a hearty cheer

Is not good taste.

Amherst Fraternity Heads
Plan New Rushing Program

(Continued from First Page)

Although "hotboxing" or use of high

pressure tactics on a prospective pledge

during a pre-pledge date is supposedly

eliminated through the adoption of card

bids and the classing of oral bids as non-

binding, Amherst fraternity men will still

invade dormitories and even meet rushees

at the doors of other houses. They may
also drive freshmen to Amherst, but once

in town they may not meet any freshman

on arrival, even though he comes on foot,

-^
.

' ' " i ^]
to use alumni as rushers or to pass off

brethren as non-members if the new rules

go into effect nor may they extract a
promise from a freshman not to pledge an-
other house without warning. They are
also forbidden by the proposed regulations

to pledge more than 12.5% of the entering
class, and they will be compelled to furnish

"any interested freshman with first hand
financial information."

System Imitates That Used Here

First period bids will be handled much
as they are here, and final bids and accept-
ances will be synchronised by having each
fraternity submit a list of prospective
pledges In order of preference and each
freshman submit a list of houses in order of

choice in what is but a slight variation

on the Williams arrangement.

Fraternities need not keep freshmen on
fraternity property during second and third

rushing appointments, according to the
proposed regulations, but they may not
take first-year men out of Amherst. They
are also to be forbidden to cast slurs on
other fraternities or to "in any way give
the impression that the delegation of any
other fraternity is full."

Adelphic Union Triumphant

Over Middlebury Debaters
(Continued from Flr^t Pange)

the press, denial of trial by jury, and sup-

pression of the ex post facto law were cited.

Rushing to the attack again, Wolfe con-

demned the constitution as ambiguous, in-

adequate, outmoded, cumbersome, "a sys-

tem of checks and balances which retards

emergency legislation and makes liberty a

sham." McKean reiterated Mitchell's

previous statement, complaining that

minority groups gained undue influence by
lobbying in legislatures, while Mitchell

concluded with a lamentation of the judi-

cial farce allowing nine men to thwart the

will of fifty millions.

Questions From the Floor Answered
Judging the debate were Miss Gwyen-

neth Johnson, Professor Hallett D. Smith,

and Mr. A. C. Shankland, principal of

WiUiamstown High -, School. Following

the debate, Professor Joseph E. Johnson
rendered a critique, and both sides

answered questions from the floor. Dr.

O. R. Altman of the Political Science De-
partment presided.

Representative Harry Kaplan

at Rudnick's, 15 Spring Street

Monday and Tuesday, November 16 and 1

7

\/0U will find in our extensive

• collection of English and Scotch

woolens, patterns and weaves that

add an individual touch when cor-

rectly tailored to your require-

ments. .

(THE

i014 CHAPEl. STREET
NE-W HAVKN

CQl

16 EAST SSi9> STREEiT
MEWYORK

by trolley, or by boat.

Amherst fraternities will not be allowed I proof of the statement

'Cavemen' Discover Relics

Left in 'Williams Caves'
(Continued from First Page)

quartet, Jandran, shinnied. Since he
stopped only when the opening became less

than a foot wide, the party is confident

that no one could go further unless a way
should be blasted. This nadir of Investi-

gation was fifty or more feet from the box.
"A woman would never get down in

there let me tell you," Jandran grinned
while he and the others dried out In front
of the furnace at the DKE house where
they were recuperating as guests of "Villa",

concierge for Delta Kappa Epsilon and
brother-in-law of Bachand. Jandran re-

ported that he got stuck at the bottom and
lost a hammer while trying to knock away

I

a piece of rock in order that the others
might pull him back.

Relics Described

"There's that hammer and a screw-
driver and two odd rubbers that we lost

too waiting down there for somebody,"
Bachand declared and added that he would
be glad to "go down again with anybody."
"It's a good test of nerves," he said.

"Anybody that does go down is going to

get soaked," be added, displaying his own
muddy jacket and dampened breeches as

Dr. McCurdy, Organist

To Play in Chapin Tuesday
(Continued from First Page)

of the Second Presbyterian Church,
Philadelphia, for many years famous for

its musical services. He Is a graduate of

the Curtis Institute of Music, where he
studied under the late Lynnwood Farnam.

"It Is felt by many undergraduates that

there is a definite place upon the Williams
Campus for concerts which might be
given each year in addition to the three

or four Thompson Concerts," stated
Barclay A. Kingman '37, chairman of the
undergraduate committee for the recital.

Experimental Recital

"Accordingly," Kingman's statement
continued, "the recital by Dr. McCurdy
will serve in some measure to indicate

whether such ventures might be practica-

ble. The obvious growth of interest in

music during the past several years among
students and faculty alike shows that we
may hope for presentation of those forms
of music which, though more rarely heard,
contribute in large measure to musical
education and enjoyment."

COLLEGE NOTICES

Sunday Chapel Notice

On Sundays the outside door of the
chapel will be closed immediately after

the discord sounds. Students arriving

late will not be given credit for attendance.

Undergraduate Council (and)

N. C. Starr, Assistant Dean

CALENDAR

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 14
11.15 a. m.—Varsity Soccer. Williams vs.

Amherst at Amherst.
Freshman Football. Williams vs. Am-

herst at Amherst.

Freshman Soccer. Williams vs. Am-
herst at Amhenlt.

2.00 p. m.—Varsity Football. Williams
vs. Amherst at Pratt Field, Amherst.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 15
10.30 a. m.—The Rev. Arthur L. Kin-

solving of the Trinity Church, Bos-
ton, win preath. Thompson Me-
morial Chapel.

I

the 'Snufif' hat

originated by

J. PRESS
EAT, DRINK and

be MERRY
at

THE BARN
(FRIENDLY VILLA)

HANCOCK, MASS.
Dancing, Beer, Wines & Liquors

Special HOT TURKEY SANDWICHES

After the Party..

Your Clothes

Need

Expert Attention

SEE THE

WILLIAMS
CLEANERS

Phone 242

WE ARE NOW MEETING AT

70 EAST 65TH ST • NEW YORK
L'Avignon is a new little res-
taurant where you can dine well
and in a hurry before the theater

•

For lunch it is somewhat of a
hen roost. Everyone is there and
we want you to know about it

When in Amherst ...

Drop in for a snack or a

full-course dinner at

SARRIS'

A Distinctive Restaurant of Unexcelled Standards

For Sandwiches and Hot Drinks

Before and After the Game

COLLEGE DRUG STORE
Amherst, Mass.

GRANDONICO'S
ITALIAN AND AMERICAN RESTAURANT

|

Specializing In

Steak and Italian Spa^^hetti I

Domestic and Imported Wines and Ales

7 Main St. (Below Town Hall) AMHERST, MASS.



Dane-T-Bits
COOKIES

AND

CRACKERS

H. W. Clark Biscuit

,
Company

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

E. J. JERDON
Dental Surgeon

William Less and Company

Wholesale Fruit and Produce

111 Center Street

Bottlers of Blueing, Ammonia, Etc.

Vinegar, All Kinds Horse-Radish in Season

Telephone 1720-1721

NORTH ADAMS - MASS.

Keeping Well Posted ""
dl«.,*i!

imply a question of knowing wheie to

ahopl Correct apparel for any occasion at

LANGROCK
When In Amherst

Try

Fulton's Ice Cream
Billy the Baker's

PASTRIES

8 AMITY STREET
Next to Amherst Theatre

CORONATION FARM
Specializing in

Grade "A" Guernsey
Milk and Cream
in Bottles or in Bulk
Raw or Pasteurized

A. G. Galusha & Son
Prop.

Telephone 235
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30 YEARS AGO Despite quuiititiea of

sawdust dumped on
the more umrsliy jjarts of tlie field, the
Amherst mime, played on Priitt Field in a.

morass of melted snow, ended in u 0-0
deadh)ck.

. . Williams claims moral victory
after Beacli's 99-yard run was called hack
on a technicality.

. . Ba8ketl)all team faces
10 Kame schedule.

25 YEARS AGO Two field rouIb defeat

Wesleyan, 0-5, al-

though, accordinK to The Recoiu) "Wil-
liams still has difficulty in eolviuK the for-

ward pass". . . Michael and Prindle play
brilliantly for the Purple. . . Shearman,
Corner, and ,Ionas make thrilling balloon
fliKlit from Pittsfield to Unity, N. H., for

the Williams Aeronautical Society. . . .

Musical Clubs give concert in Adams.

15 YEARS AGO Power of ^reat Purple

line crushes Amherst,
20-0, as ,Ieffs fail to obtain ball in Williams
territory at any time. . . Mallon and Boyn-
ton coach sophomores for game witli fresli-

men next week. . . Faace leads Williaine

harriers in Intercollegiate Cross-country
run with Fitchen, Merriam, Adams, and
Webb trailinR.

10 YEARS AGO Forwardpasses—work-

ing successfully for

Amherst and disastrously for Williams

—

paved the way to a 20-0 triumpli for Am-
herst on Pratt Field after Williams had
outruslied them. . . .leffs take soccer, 3-0. .

.

I7,0(X).00 goal set for 55 undergraduate

solicitors in second annual drive for funds.

Chapin Exhibit Will Mark
Anniversary of Erasmus
(Continued from rlrst Page)

This has woodcut decorations and illus-

trations.

The books in the exhibit are supple-

mented by several portraits. One of these

is a Dutch engraving of Erasmus, while

tlie others are reproductions of Hol-

bein's red chalk drawings of ,Iolm Colet,

Sir Thonuis More, Bishop Fisher and Sir

Thomas Elyot.

Parking Rules
Student parking is not permitted be-

tween Hopkins Hall and the Thompson
Memorial Chapel from Main St. to the

northeast corner of Hopkins Hall. Viola-

lions of this rule will be reported to the

Deans' Office.

F. He Sherman
PLUMBING - HEATING

St. Pierre's Barber Shop

Expert Hair Cutting

Scientific Scalp Treatment

SPRING STREET

Haller Inn
Telephone 305—Always Open

Charming Surroundings, Excellent Food

Rooms With Bath

With or Without Meals

Special Rates for Students and Faculty

Antique Furniture Throughout the House

WiLLiAMSTOWN

—

On the Campus

For Anything

Photographic
Of College and Student*

Alio Picture Frames

Goto

H. E. KINSMAN
College

Photographer

Cutting Clothing Costs
with

Modern Tailored Clothes

for Williams Men
at

C. H. CUTTING & CO.
Main Street, North Adams

ON THE

BENCH

Finale Cliarley Caldwell's charges wind

At up the 1930 campaign on Piatt

Amherst Field tfiis . aft(;rnoon against

Aailierst in a battle that will

mark the season as a success or a failuie ac-

cording to the result. The Purple are

given the edge by the experts on the big

metropolitan dailies, but Coach Charley

really sounds the keynote when he says,

"The hall game, win oi- lose, will be played

on Pratt Field, not in the newspapere."

The chances of a Williams victory as we
see are little or nothing better than 50-50.

Tliere is little doubt but what Amhcnst

is every bit as good an outfit this year as in

1935, while no one will liesitate admitting

the fact that the Ephmen arc nowhere near

the high-powered combination led by

Toots Welles. Also Williams has to be the

visiting eleven today and in the Lord Jeff

series the home club seems to have had the

Indian sign on the visitore in recent meet-

ings. Danny Lewis feels that his mates

have the battle and the co-ordination to

upset this jinx today.

The claim in this corner is that fight and

the bleaks will play a large part in deter-

mining the final outcome in this battle be-

tween two teams that stress the offensive

side of the game so much. Both clubs

have gathered momentum as the fall pro-

gressed and Caldwell and .Jordan always

plan to bring their men to a peak for this

annual encounter. Tlie side that gets roll-

ing first will probably run up a tally that

will leave little room for debate as to wlio

is best today.

Wc string along with the Purple partly

because of the old loyalty that pops up in

any Amherst-Williams argument, but

chiefly because of the drive tliat the men-

tors have injected in the squad the psist

few weeks. The return of Eddie Staidey

to bolster a sturdy and hard-driving set of

hacks is augmented by a rejuvenated

I)aKKiiig attack that has finally begun to

click. The main Amherst threat is the

Michell-to-Coey pass and the Berkshire

backs have been drilled for days in break-

ing up this dangerous aerial weapon.

Dispatches from tlie bailiwick of the

Sabrinas have it that Michell is seriously

ill, but no one will lie inuch surprised when

he lines up in the Lord ,Ieff backfield for the

oi>ening kick-off. Some coaches have a

mania for issuing such pessimistic circum-

stances before the day of battle. The

teams are in shape and the one that gets

the jump will cop the bunting this after-

noon. With crossed fingers, the column

definitely goes on record as picking the

Royal Purple as the undisputed Little

Three champs for the second straight year.

Contest The Williams football season

Predictions ends today but the weekly

doping contest goes on and

on. We are especially sure of this on Sun-

day nights while engrossed in figuring out

about fifty averages and standings. How-
ever, the smell of victory is sweet and we

feel as though we can lift the column per-

centage up near the top in today's games,

We have already picked the Williamses to

down the semi-pros of Jordan and predict

the other nine tilts as follows:

Manhattan 7 Georgetown

Nebraska Pittsburgh

Stanford 14 Oregon St. 6

Villanova 13 Temple 7

Arkansas 20 So. Methodist 13

Notre Dame 7 Army
Washington H So. California 13

Boston College 20 West. Maryland

Tennessee 26 Vanderbilt

First Freshman Warnings

Show Improvement Trend
(Continued from First Page)

have opportunities to discuss scholastic

problems with the freshmen. Dean Paul

Birdsall saw every member of the class of

1940 who received one point of warning

(two "D's" or one "E") or more to help

locate the scholastic difficulties of the in-

dividuals concerned.

The administration also released at this

time the list of the eleven ranking meml>ers

of 1939 who have attained the highest

DRINK
DOBLER

p. 0. N.

ALESand BEERS

Grant Noble Discusses Problems

Confronting Church and Religion

"Sooner or later everyone cornos up
against a situation which he is unable to

meet with his own strength. The Church
and Iteligion exists to sup|)ly the needed
ix)wer," maintained the Rev. Adchson
Grant Noble, D.D. in an informal talk on
the Student's approach to religion at a

meeting of the Williams Christian A.ssocia-

tion Thursday evening. Formerly a three

letter man at St. Stephens College, then

Student pastor and coach of freshman foot-

ball at Yale University, Dr. Noble is at

present rector of the Park Street, flpiscopal

Church in Williamstown.

In beginning his talk, Dr. Nolile ex-

plained some of the difficulties confnmting
religion. People are i)roiu' to forget the
essence of the organization of the Church.
It is a common belief that one can go
through life without reliance on outside

help; also men do not always <lo what
they know is right.

Citing Professor Ihx^king's argument,

that if a large family with a large house,

each member having his own room were
suddenly comiielled to dwell together in

one room, the result would not be more
perfect harmony, Dr. Noble concluded

that so in the family of nations, some ex-

ternal force was required to enable one to

love his neighbor. Thus man needs a

power outside himself to live, and the

sooner he recognizes this fundamental law
the better it will be.

Plans were also discussed at the meeting
for the first assembly of the Church of

Christ of Williams College to lie held after

chaiiel on November 22.

scholastic average from September 1935

to June 1930. The list is as follows:

(1) Robert S. Schultz III—Columbia
High School, Maplewood, N. J.

(2) and (3) tied Curtis G, Callan

Staten Island Academy, St. George, S. I.;

David M. Pratt— Williamstown High
School ami Exeter.

(4) Howard C. Buscbman. Jr.—Al-

bany Academy.

(5) and ((>) tied Lewis K. Do(Ul 11—
Exeter; Murray S. Stedman, Jr.- Rayen
High School, Youngstown, Ohio.

(7) and (8) tied J. Allen Diefenbeck—
The Hill; David H. Simonds—Frances W.
•'arker School, Chicago, 111.

(9), (10) and (11) tied John D. Ahl-

strom—Norwalk, Conn., High School a?id

Pawling; John E. Sawyer— Deerfield;

Fred M. van Eck— Deerfield nml Bnms-
wick.

FRAMING of merit

[~ETCH INGS
I

BEN CARPIKO
It Edwin Street

Dial M26
PItlfflcId, Matt.

Dance
to

GUY
LOMBARDO

at the

ROOSEVELT
GRILL

Playing nightly for dinner and

supper. The cover charge is $ 1

week days and $1.50 for Satur-

days and holiday eves.

The
ROOSEVELT

GRILL
Madison Ave. at 45th St., New York

GULF TYDOL

WEST^S
Service Station

Let us (1) Call for Your Car

(2) Winter Condition It

(3) Return It To You

SPRING STREET, WILLIAMSTOWN

STATE ROAD, NORTH ADAMS

FORGET-ME-NOT INN
Adjoining College Campus
Rooms with Private Bath

Garage on Premises Open All Year
Telephone, Williamstown 379

For Unusual Gifts At..

Reasonable Prices

Drop In At

Ih£ Gift Nook
16 Main Street

Amherst, Mass.

INSURANCE BROKERS
To Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

116 John Street, N. Y. C. Beekman 3-4730

THE WALDEN
SATURDAY
one day only

2 Features

"THE COUNTRY BEYOND"
with

Rochelle Hudson
also

"THE BRIDE WALKS OUT"
with

Gene Raymond, Barbara Stanwyck

Shows at 2.15, 7.1S, and 8.45

for complete show

SUNDAY—MONDAY

"GIRLS DORMITORY"
with

Simone Simon, Herbert Marshall
Ruth Chatterton

added
Bert Lahr in

"WHOSE BABY ARE YOU"

"SPORTS IN THE ALPS"
adventtires of a newsreel

cameraman
also

Fox Movietone News
Shows Sunday 2.15, 7.00, 9.00

Shows Monday 2.00, 4.00, 7.15, 9.00

TUESDAY—WEDNESDAY

"SING BABY SING"

with

Alice Faye Adolphe Menjou

Ted Healy Patsy Kelly

and

The Ritz Brothers

added shorts

Shows at 4.00, 7.15,9.15

FRIDAY
one day only

"THE

AMATEUR GENTLEMEN"
with

Douglas Fairbanks, Jr.

and

Elissa Landi

added shorts

Shows at 4.00, 7.15,9.15
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Four Williams Teams to Clash With Sabrinas Today
Gridmen to Seek Little

Three Crown at Amherst
(Continued (rom First Page)

Amliei-Ht, on the other Imiul, boasts four

stiirteis lliiit were i)ickcil fi>r the All-

()|)|H)iR'iit U^iiiii »f Willittms Its loiiK ago us

1934. Captain Kennedy at center, Col-

ucci lit right guiird, and Pagnotta and

iSiiowl)all at the quarter and full positions

respectively, all received this signal honor.

Jn addition. Coach l.loyd Jordan has an

all-Sophomore hackfield that advance in-

formation indicates may play as much as

lialf the game.

Michell-Coey Sabrina Pass Combination

To further woiry the invading Ephnien,

Amherst hius in Michell and Coey a combi-

nation that ])res(uit.s the same kind of prob-

lem as Wesleyan brought to town in Ilolzer

and Daddario. The Lord Jeffs have out-

lushed every opponent this season with the

notable exception of Harvard, and culmi-

nated this fine showing last Saturday

against a much improved Catamount

eleven with a tsraiid total of (146 yards

gained rushing in t he brief space of a single

hour.

Vicinity interest at Amherst has been

goaded to fury Jjitch liy incessant rallies,

bonfires and conspicuous posters, which

l)ids fair to add the all-important quality

of "mental edge" to the Sabrina's total of

advantages. Williams' own efforts along

this line undoubtedly helped considerably,

but the element of time must be accorded

the home forces who have been pointing

for this particular contest since sundown

on November 19th, 1935.

Williams Has Strong Reserve Power

Reserve strength in the final stages of

the current campaign, however, would

seem to favor Caldwell, who has mustered

a formidable array of backfield and line

material to support his starters from what

appeared, before the season opened, to be

at best mediocre talent. Larry Durrell,

Hank Stanton, Hank Slingerland, Bill

Stradley, and Moon Duane have all been

turning in creditable pieces of ball carry-

ing, with Slingerland also doing a good

deal of the pass throwing.

The line, two-deep at all but the end

jKPMuoii.:. :
• developed until it is nearly

oiui par with that of last year's ehampion-

fihin tt'iini Bill Chapman, another who
will iw '. !; . liig his career at Williams this

afternoon, Harry Harris, Ted Noehren,

.lohnny Stark, and Tom Green are among
those who have earned their crack at Am-
herst by stalwart .substitute service in the

forward wall during the season.

Game To Be Broadcast

The Williams-Amherst football game
will be broadcast this afternoon by

Jack Ingersoll under the auspices of

the Atlantic Refining Company over

a radio network. Station.s which will

carry the description are; WTIC,
Hartford, Conn.; WEE I, Boston;

WSPR, Springtiekl ; WTaG, Worcester;

and W.JAR, Providence.

Undergraduates Cheer Football

Team at Rally Thursday Eveniog

More than half the College turned out

for the rally held Thurs<lay evening in su|i-

))ort of the football team which left for

Amherst this afternoon. The demonstra-

tion was the first of its kind staged this

year.

\jed by the Williams band, over 401

undergraduates marched from Chapin Hall

along Main street to the Haller Inn, where

the football squad has its training table.

Cheers from the crowd brought the mem-
bers of the team outside, as additional ac-

claim was given individual players.

Yells of encouragement were accorded

Captain Danny Lewis, who, declining to

si)eak, declared from the iM)rch railing,

"We'll do the talking after the ball game.

Right now we've got a job ahead of us."

Amherst 1940 Favored To

Conquer Freshman Eleven

Booters, with Little Three Title

At Stake, to Face Sabrina

Team Today

Whatever Happens Saturday

Dance in the evening

at College Hall

The

Amherst College

Musical Clubs

Entering into the last lap of a disastrous

season, the Freshman football and soccer

squads will journey to Amherst today in

an attempt to redeem their past perform-

ances. The yearling football eleven, which

to date has lost three straight games and
has failed to score a single point will be the

underdogs when it takes the field against a

mediocre Amherst outfit today at 11.15

a. m. at Amherst. The booters at the

same time will tackle a strong Sabrina

aggregation with the Ijittle Three title at

stake.

The Amherst yearling football team lost

to the Cardinals earlier in the season 7-0

and since then have broken even, winning

two out of four games. The offense has

been led by Lawton, former All-Metro-

politan fullback from New Rochelle, while

the tackles have been the bulwarks of the

defense.

Coach Fowle Shiits Line-up

Coach Bill Fowle would not venture to

predict the outcome of the game, but
Siiid, "1 have shifted the team around in

an attempt to develop a more effective

offense, and have not even decided upon a
definite lineup." The probable lineup will

be Capt. Brad Wood and either Warner
Baird or Bob Spang on the ends, sup-

ported by Walt Mitchell and George
Frost at the tackles. Dud Head is a
definite starter at right guard with either

Harmon Adams or Archa Knowlton, who
has recovered from his recent injury, at the

other Hu Howard completes the forward
wall at center.

Jim Stanton at quarterback seems to

be the only definite starter in the back-
field. Pete Kinney, Dan Dunn, Bob
Cramer, and Ray Kirk are fighting it out
for the halfback berths. Pete McCarthy
seems to have the edge over John Scully

for the fullback position.

Freshman Booters Combination
The yearling soccer team has a chance

to win the Little Three title if they can
defeat Amherst tomorrow. Coach Phil

Bradley '39 will put the same team on the

field which started against Wesleyan last

week with the exception of I^eslie I.«omis

who is expected to start at right half in

place of Oscar Imer. Bill Budington,
Woody Thomson, Ned levering, Clem
Miller, and Myles Fox will start in the
forward line for Williams with Leslie

liOomis, Walt Winans, and Ted Tourret
composing a speedy halfback line. Art
Richardson and Carmer Hadley will again

be at the fullback posts, supported by
Al Hopkins in the net.

%
^v•'^:

»**>*!t'^-?i»
CJVQ'*'

\ve

Informal

from 7:30-11:30

Music by Lord Jeff Jesters

Tickets may be
bought at door

$2.00 couple

$1.50 stag

^ ,vv>^

\m ^"
.»b\

Part of 400 Undergraduates Attending Amherst Game Rally

Purple Booters to Climax

Season at Amherst Today

Injuries Hamper Ephmen in Drills

For Final Game of Season
This Morning

What They Say

Charles W. Caldwell Jr., Williams Coach

:

"This ball game will be played, won, or lost (m Pratt Field, not in the news-

papers."

Danny Lewis, Williams Captain

:

"As all Amherst-Williams games, another real dog fight."

Lloyd P. Jordan, Amherst Coach:

COMPARATIVE SCORES SPELL WILLIAMS. DEEPEST RESPECT
FOR LEWIS, STANLEY, AND COMPANY. LOOKING FORWARD TO
ONE OF THE BEST CONTESTS IN THIS SPLENDID, TRADITIONAL
RIVALRY.

Tom Kennedy, Amherst Captain:

BOTH TEAMS ARE IN GOOD CONDITION, AND WE AT AMHERST
ARE LOOKING FORWARD TO A CLOSE AND HARD-FOUGHT CONTEST.

John Blott, Wesleyan Coach

:

IT WOULD BE MUCH BETTER FOR US SHOULD AMHERST WIN.

Richards Vidmer, New York Iferald-Tribune:

THERE ARE ELEVEN REASONS WHY WILLIAMS SHOULD BEAT.
AMHERST, ONE OF WHICH IS EDDIE STANLEY, A GREAT BACK ON
ANY TEAM.

John Kieran, New York Times:

I PICK WILLIAMS TO BEAT AMHERST BY SPECIAL REQUEST OF
BILL BURT, DIRECTOR STANDARD OIL OF NEW YORK AND OLD
AMHERST PLAYER, WHO THINKS HIS ALMA MATER NEEDS EVERY
BREAK IT CAN GET IN THIS GAME.

Jimmy Powers, New York Times:

I PICK WlUiUyVfS. WILLIAMS HAS SMARTER OFFENSE AND
STURDIER DEFEIffiE. EDDIE STANLEY IS A SWELL BACK. WIL-
LIAMS BY TWO TOUCHDOWNS.

Dan Parker, New York Mirror:

THOUGH TEAMS APPEAR EVENLY MATCHED ON THEIR SEASON'S
RECORD, I'M PICKING WILLIAMS BY ONE TOUCHDOWN SATURDAY
ON WHAT IT SHOWED AGAINST WESLEYAN LAST WEEK.

Arthur Sampson, Boston Herald:

SUPERIORITY IN THE LINE SHOULD ENABLE WILLIAMS TO EDGE
AMHERST SATURDAY IN WHAT SHOULD BE A THRILLING OFFEN-
SIVE STRUGGLE IN WHICH THE SCORING MAY BE HEAVY IF THE
NUMEROUS FLASHY BACKS INCLUDED IN THE PERSONNEL OF BOTH
TEAMS GET A CHANCE TO OPERATE ON A DRY FIELD.

Bill King, Associated Press:

WITH EDDIE STANLEY BACK IN HIS 1935 FORM AND GALLOPING
FROM BEHIND WILLIAMS GREAT LINE, THE PURPLE SHOULD
SMEAR THE LORD JEFFS AND WIN THE "LITTLE THREE" TITLE IN
DECISIVE FASHION. AMHERST DOES NOT FIGURE TO COPE WITH
WILLIAMS' STALWART STARTERS AND COMPETENT RESERVES

Defeated but once, the Williams soocer

team journeys to Amherst today for their

final game of the season. Slow in re-

covering from the doldrums that allowed

the Wesmen to take the Little Three title

from them las^ Saturday, the I'urple

booters are expected to hit their stride in

today's effort to overcome the jinx tlmt

has tlogge<l them in Little Three en-

counters. Comparative scores give little

to choose between them as Wesleyan heut

the home team 2-0 and downed Williiuns

2-1.

The practices this week have been em-
phasizing the revamping of the first lineup

necessitated by injuries sustained by IVte

Gallagher, speedy center forward, Dimmie
Drake, and Booty Blake. The first two

are definitely unable to play today, liut

Blake will probably start at his regular

center half position, though Dave Clo.ie

able right half, has been groomed to lake

his place in case of need.

Stowell Shifted to Rushing Post

Eldon Stowell, who has apiieared as hotli

a fullback and a halfback in the en-

counters this season, has been shifted to

the center of the forward wall in an effort

to add nmch-needed punch to the sccirinj;

quintet. He will be flanked by Fumy
Fowle and Keen Butcher on the left, and

Johnny Harris and Howie Sheble on the

right. Fred van Eck, who has been

showing up well in the practice sessions

this week, is also expected to see iielion

on the forward line.

The halfback line of first defense will

start with Huff Hadley at the right wing

and Dave Close at the left, both having

turned in excellent performances m past

games. If Close replaces Blake, Tony

Menkel, aggressive sophomore half, will

probably take right half.

Captain Larkum Again at Fullback

Captain Gray I^rkum will occupy liis

usual post at left full while Kelso Davis

will fill the other fullback position. Cover-

ing the net for the Purple will be Dave

Johnston, though his understudy. Dusty

Surdam, will probably have his turn

at guarding the goal.

Starting line-ups:

WILLIAMS
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"Why didn't

someone tell me?..
55

"No one can say that I didn't have a great time during

my youthful years. I enjoyed every day to the full . .

.

"T^x-Y T.:-n;- t^

"Because of my youth, I could not see ahead clearly. And
by the same token I had little patience with those who
could look backward over the path ahead of me and point

out the ha2;ards . .

.

I.

"Time was plentiful '--so plentiful that I did not stop to

measure its value-^-or to note its passing. Else, I might have

extracted many fat dividends of usable knowledge . .

.

"The need for systematic saving'^-for laying an early foun-

dation of financial security seemed yet a long way off . .

.

"I know now, and I am telling you, that it is never too

early to start your life plan ...

"Remember, only the things you salvage out of earnings:

Only the hours you turn to account matter. Spent money-

wasted hours are water over the dam ... no longer yours."

Bac\ of every well conceived life plan; hacf{ of every estate plan, is an insurance

protection or income policy, or both. We shall he glad to tell you how you may

lay such a worthy foundation at small cost, out of present allowance or income.

Union Central Life Insurance Company
Girard Trust Company Building - - - Philadelphia, Pa.
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Morley^ Weigher of Atom, Most Famous of Many
Noted Williams Scientists of Mark Hopkins^ Time

Mo8t iainous of all the Williaiiia men

of «cienae is Edward Williams Morley '60,

the first man to determine with any

degree ctf accuracy the atomic weight

of bydroHen and the collaborator with A.

A. Michekon in the famous "ether-drift"

experiment, llbe negative results of which

Einstein used sua a basis for his Theory of

Relativity.

Already advanced in chemistry beyond

any Freehman or i^phomore course in the

subject liere, Morley entered a Williams

where the memory of Chester Dewey, one

of the two moBt eminent American chem-

ists of his time, was still green and where

through the e(fort« of Albert Hopkins,

brother of the president, the spirit of scien-

tific research wae high.

Determined Observatoty's Latitude

After graduating as valedictorian of his

class, Morley stayed at Williams to help

Albert Hopkins in the observatory. At

this time he carried out the intricate and

exacting computation which determined

accurately the latitude of the observatory,

previously known only by rough sextant

^observations. These activities gave fresh

impetus to his interest in exact measure-

ment in the field of chemistry.

A year after his graduation, Western

Reserve College in Hudson, Ohio, offered

Morley its chair of Natural History and

Chemistry. He accepted and immediately

began the eleven-year long research into

the combination of oxygen with hydrogen

to form water that made him one of the

most famous scientists of this day. His

measurements of the weights of hydrogen

and oxygen which would combine to make
water, the results of his research, were so

accurate despite the necessary crudities of

his hand-made apparatus that they were

not bettered until Alston investigated the

field of atomic weights within the last ten

years and bettered Morley's results by
using the mass spectrograph.

Apparatus Given to College

Most of Morley's apparatus in the

classic experiment—the mercury still, the

crude mercury air pump, the sealed glass

chamber in which his reaction took place,

liis blow torch, his weighing devices—were

THE PILLARS
Albany-Pittsfield Road .... Route 20

Steak, Chicken, Frog Legs
and Sea Food Dinners

We cater to Banquets, Weddings and Bridge Parties

NEW LEBANON CENTER, N. Y.

Telephone Lebanon Springs 129

presented by him to the Thomi>son Chem-
ical l-aboratory and he supervised its in-

stallation prior to his death in Hartford,

Conn., in 1923.

Inflmuuy Patients
Robert Parker '37 and F. Turner Blake

'38 were the only students confined to the

Thompson Infirmary when The Record
went to press Thursday evening. In all

cases of serious illness, the parents of the

students concerned will be notified by the

college authorities.

A Real Old-Fashioned Thanksgiving Dinner

Turkey, stuffing, cranberry jelly, vegetables, pies, plum
pudding, ice cream and all the "Fixin's"

Servings Unlimited .... $2.50

WEATHERHEAD FARM - Millers Falls, Mass.
1 MILE EAST OF FRENCH KING BRIDGE ON ROUTE 2

Mail Reservations or Phone Millers Fall* 68

COLD WEATHER IS COMING
Prevent that long, cold night when your car won't start

by our thorough "WINTER-CHECK"

Anti-Freeze

Winter-Grade Oil and Grease

Tropic Air Heaters
'1

BACON^S GARAGE
Authorized FORD Sales and Service

Telephone 420 - - 42 WATER STREET

Hw tfungt that prow t<etqwre ail

the cqfe md <uHiY<iHtm it takes

fo rgi99 ih^ t»lH f^P^ iohoccos

in ^hBsfsrfhy QgcwBites,

^!J><»>fe.M*<J«f » «««* »<»»*<» jKS*. vCm .< :gi>fh<Vsv,^.^^ «.4v

..AAlMArrf^MdC. J. V
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Dr. Alexander McCurdy

Will Give Organ Recital

At Chapin This Evening

Proceeds of Concert to Augment

The Whiteman Collectior of

Music in Library

Dr. Alexander McCurdy, head of the

Ornan Department at the Curtis In-

stitute of Music, will present an organ

recital tonight at 8.30 p. m. in Chapin

Hall arranned by an undergraduate com-

mittee headed by Barclay A. Kingman
'37. The concert is for the benefit of the

Williams CcUcge library, and proceeds will

be u.sed especially for purchasing records to

augment the Whiteman collection and tc

finance the addition of books on the his-

tory of music.

The famous organist will play three

works by the master of organ composition,

Johann Sebastian B.ich: the Prelude and

Fugue in A minor, and two choral preludes,

"Christ Lay in the Bonds of Death", and

"In Thee Is Joy". The Prelude and

Fugue is considered one of his most out-

standing compositions, and Bach com-

posed the work during his period as court

organist at Weimar. Deep religious fer-

vor inspired the chorale preludes which are

considered by many critii'-s to be the ar-

tist's finest contriV>ution to organ liter-

ature.

Dr. McCurdy has also chosen two

rarely-heard Chorale Preludes by

Brahms, "O World I E'en Must Leave

Thee" and "A Rose Breaks Into Bloom".

These last works composed by Brahms

before his death reflect his mature choral

style. The head of the Organ Depart-

ment at the Curtis Institute of Music

will also play his own arrangement of Fritz

Kreisler's well-known "Caprice Viennois",

as well as Paul de Maleingreau's "The

Tumult in the Praetorium", from the

"Passion Symphony", and the Chorale

Improvisation "Now Thank We All Our
God", by Sigfrid Karg-Elert.

A native of California, Dr. McCurdy
was organist of the largest Church in Oak-

land at the age of fifteen, and a year later

was chosen to hold the same position at

St. Luke's Church in San Francisco. He
made his first public appearance in the

East in 1924, where his recital in New
York's Town Hall won high praise from

the critics. In 1927 he was made or-

ganist and choirmaster of the Second

Presbyterian Church in Philadelphia, for

many years famous for its musical services.

He is a graduate of the Curtis Institute of

Music, and is the youngest man ever to

hold a full professorship at that institution.

Tickets may be obtained from B. A.

Kingman '37 at Box 802 or at the door.

All seats are unreserved, and are priced at

fifty cents in the balcony and seventy-

five cents in the orchestra.

ALEXANDER McCURDY

Business Control for Amherst

Fraternities Advised by Alumni

Amherst fraternities may soon have
their business affairs controlled by a Resi-

dent Manager, serving all the societies,

if the program proposed in the report of

the Committee on Fraternity Business

Management to the Amherst Alumni
Council is adopted. Presented at a meet-
ing of the organization on Saturday morn-
ing, the report provides for an Executive

Committee of six, three of whom would be

alumni and three undergraduates, who
would appoint the fraternity "tsar".

A!teT eighteen months of study re-

vealed a variation in costs for the fra-

ternities amounting to an extreme of

300%, the alumni investigators made
their recommendations with the expec-

tation that this centralization of the sys-

tem would result in a standardization of

business practices by the various groups

and a possible adoption of co-operative

purchasing and maintenance.

The committee declared in making its

recommendations that it recognized the

valuable contribution of the fraternity to

student life. Its report estimated the

cost of the advocated method at $6(KK).00

a year which would be shared by the so-

cieties. Before going into effect, the

program must be approved by the various

fraternity corporations.

Taft Alumni Dinner

There will be a dinner for all former

Taft men at the Zeta Psi House on

Wednesday, November 18 at 6.30 p. m.

at which Mr. Paul Cruikshank, newly

appointed headmaster, will speak.

The purpose of the meeting is to pro-

vide an opportunity for Mr. Cruik-

shank to meet the former students of

the school, especially the freshmen.

'Vassar GirVs Guide Book'' Tells Girls to Expect

'Moderate Amount of Hand-Holding'' at Williams

Locale of First Little

Theatre Bill Undecided

Production on November 24 May
Be Staged in Jesup or in

Opera House

Keeping it a secret in spite of them-

selves, the Little Theatre potentates do

not know where they will produce their

first bill of the season on November 24.

Although they prefer the Williamstown

Opera House to the usual Jesup Hall,

there are the difficulties of scenery and
added expense which have presented an

impasse in deciding where to stage Two
Gentlemen of Soho, Refund, and the second

act of The Second Man-
Having grumbled for years about the

lack of room, adequate lighting, and gen-

eral stage facilities of Jesup Hall, the

Little Theatre officers took a cue from the

Summer Theatre, and have been thinking

of using the Williamstown Opera House on

Water Street. Apparently, however,

nothing definite was done about this, and

the technical staff has been making its

plans with the Jesup stage in mind.

Problem of Rent Troublesome

In addition to this difficulty, there is the

matter of the rent that would have to be

paid for the privilege of using the Opera

House. In Jesup there is no expense

from this quarter, and even so the Little

Theatre does not exactly coin money.

The question which seems to be im-

peding their progress is that of whether

they will answer the demands of their

art or their pocketbook.

The bill, wherever presented, will be

marked by the American debut of the

Hungarian playwright Fritz Karanthy's

farce. Refund, which will be staged under

the supervision of Lawrence E. Wikander
'37. In the words of William B. Sprague

'37, general supervisor of the productions,

"it will be something brand new—the

American premiere."

Courtenay Moon in 'The Second Man
Contrasting to this will be the revival of

Two Gentlemen of Soho, A. P. Herbert's

Shakespearean parody which will have

John F. Dingwall '37 repeating his per-

(Oontinued on Fourth Page)

Freshman Eleven Upsets

Amherst, 7-6, in Final Tilt

STATISTICS OF THE GAME
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DINNER-TABLE ELECTIONS
Although the present system of class elections may lack the glamor

of the old-time interfraternity deals, we believe that Williams can get

along very nicely without that kind of glamor. Among upperclassmen,

at least, there is no danger of over-estimating the importance of class

office. The seniors, for example, cannot get very excited over the

election of a president who will hold office only until the election of a

permanent president three or four months hence.

But when a class nominates for membership on the Honor System

Committee a man whom they have already elected to a permanent

position in that body, this sublime indifference goes too far. The campus

should take special pains to see that the Committee is made up of men
as outstanding among their classmates for clear thinking, fairness, and

discretion as Supreme Court Justices should be among their fellow-jurists.

Although their activities receive less publicity than the Infirmary patients,

they have, in a way, the heaviest personal responsibility of any under-

graduate group.

It is our understanding of the No-Deal Agreement that any amount
of discussion of candidates and even of active campaigning is permis-

sible, so long as there is no suggestion of a quid pro quo arrangement.

Some open healthy rivalry would be to the advantage of the voters if it

were to make them take a less perfunctory attitude toward the whole

matter. It is to be hoped that those who wasted their nominating

ballots will be more alert in the election proper.
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With football season over, and the

undergraduate enthusiasm of the week-

end not yet subsided to such an extent that

a gloomy anticipation of a long, hard

winter is the only prospect for the future,

it seems advisable to strike while the pro-

verbial iron is yet hot in an effort to pre-

serve for the remainder of the year the

enthusiasm which has characterized the

past week.

The logical reply to such a statement is

the question, "What is there to get en-

thusiastic about once the football suits are

stored in mothballs?" It is a fair ques-

tion, and we hasten to answer it by sug-

gesting that what is left of the football

enthusiasm might be very effectively di-

verted into the resuscitation of the rapidly

declining Hopkins I^og.

We grant the obvious point that the

meetings of the Hopkins Log have been

marked by their artificiality, but we feel

that this is in a large measure due to the

fact that the subjects chosen for Log de-

bates have excluded the majority of the

college from the discussion. There is no

denying the fact that discussions of world

affairs or national politics are to be en-

couraged at Williams, but the difficulty

with them lies in the fact that these

subjects are better handled by prepared

speakers, equipped with a more or less

complete knowledge of the facts, than by

the impromptu speakers whose remarks

should add color to the proceedings.

The tendency has been for past Log dis-

cussions to become limited to an informed

minority, with the result that the gallery

has lost interest.

Realizing that the Log is systematically,

if unconsciously, defeating the very pur-

pose which prompted its founding, namely,

the encouragement of free discussion

among as large a number of people as

possible—we suggest that the subject

for the next Ixig meeting be one which has

an intimate bearing on Williams College.

We are not all experts on international or

national affairs, but we are all college

students, and as such we are in a sense

minor authorities on contemporary col-

lege problems. For instance, there is not

a single undergraduate who has not some

definite ideas regarding the question

whether Williams College would be im-

proved by an increase in undergraduate
interest and enthusiasm in place of the

"traditional lethargy" which has char-

acterized it in the past. Anyone of the

eight hundred Toms, Dicks, or Harrys
who make up Williams College, would be

qualified from first-hand experience to

make a real contribution to a discussion

on such a subject.

We venture to predict that if the Hop-
kins Log chooses some such subject for its

next debate, in which all undergraduates
will be ai)le to make statements without

elaborate preparation, that the Hopkins
Log will become a clearing-house for

undergraduate opinion, and that it will as

a result fill the potentially prominent
place on the campus for which it is by its

very nature fitted.

Prelude to Inferno

Daily headlines proclaim every inch

of the advance or retreat in the conflict

(Continued on Fifth Page)

Organ Recital Program

Chorale Improvisation

"Now Thank We All Our God"
Sigfrid Karg-Elert

Chorale Preludes J. S. Bach
(a) Christ Lay in the Bonds of Death
(b) In Thee is Joy

Prelude and Fugue in A minor

J. S. Bach
Bourree in D (Old Style)

Wallace A. Sabin

Intermission

The Tumult in the Praetorium,

from the "Passion Symphony"
Paul de Maleingrmu

Chorale Preludes Johannes Brahms
(a) O World I E'en Must Ixsave Thee
(b) A Rose Breaks into Bloom

Scherzo and Cantabile from the Second

Symphony Louis Vierne

Caprice Viennois Kreisler-McCurdy

Toccata from the Fifth Symphony
C. M. Widor

CALENDAR

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 17

7.30 p. m.—Dr. Alexander McCurdy of

the Curtiss Institute of Music will

give an organ recital for the benefit of

the College Library in Chapin Hall.

^if^KVz:
Apathy, Inc. The other evening we met a

few conscientious objectors

to hist Thursday's football rally at the

Haller Inn, and were unduly depressed.

The prevailing opinion seemed to be that

such conduct was "uii-WiUiamsish", and

an unwelcome departure from our under-

graduate conservative traditions. To

which we replied in some censorable an-

tagonistic fashion.

And so the old ([uestion of campus

apathy raises its ugly head again. Record

compels in the editorial field usually sub-

mit at least one effort on the subject, tak-

ing the example of the Senior editors, who

have learned to paraphrase the problem to

avoid repetition. Mention of the matter

has even been dragged over the Purple Cow
coals.

"The local scribes," as Eddie Michelson

calls them, were convened for a quiet eve-

ning at the White House on the Hill last

Tuesday, when the very same subject

turned up. The President—who hasn't

forgotten his years studying the political

field—kept an impartial viewpoint, but the

local newshawks split up immediately.

One faction held out for more undergrad-

uate activity on the agitation side, while

the other observed tliat we didn't know-

enough at college to ([ualify ourselves for

such a positive expression of opinion in any
field.

The question simmers down to a possible

resolution for a coming Hopkins Log meet-

ing—provided, of course, the organization

can be kept on its feet— , "Resolved,That

the type of undergraduate enthusiasm in

college matters and national affairs as we
see demonstrated in most of our neighbor-

ing colleges should bo excluded from the

Williams campus."

Personally, we're inclined to string along

with the liberal school. A cursory perusal

of certain public figures who comment so

authoritatively and frequently on current

affairs in spite of a complete lack of re-

search backgrounds makes us a bit too con-

fident—perhaps—that maybe we're not so

dumb after all. As regards college affairs,

we think a little change from our present

Waldenized and Braeheaded life wouldn't

do any devastating amount of harm.

With tlie exception of the inspiring early

moments of last Saturday's game—such as

when Hank Stanton broke away from the

Sabrina defense—the Williams cheering

this season has been confined to a vague
compliance on the part of freshmen and an
embarrassed silence on the part of aloof

upperclassmen. True, occasionally the

top three classes would forget themselves,

but they would quickly relapse into their

usual poise, on the theory, possibly, that

half aloof is better than none. A type of

self-conscious finger-snapping, of course, is

about all that can be heard at minor sports

engagements.

Our critics (to get 'way back to our first

paragraph) would probably point out the

opposite extreme—the Middle Western
propaganda unconsciously ridiculed week
after week by the CoUegiate Digest. The
answer, we feel, is somewhere in the middle
of the road between the right hand path of

absurd apathy (after all, we're in college,

aren't we, not at a white tie and tails

affair, and a laissez-faire attitude, suggest-

ing the painting of huge "Annihilate Am-
herst" banners on the eve of each year's

encounter. The question resolves itself,

of course, into an impasse, or at most a
known of circumstances, but we're hoping
for a settlement soori.

Flickers Monday,
, November 16. For

those who) have been by some in-

comprehensible fashion closeted closely

over the Sabbath, we recommend Girl's

Dormitory, one of the season's better

shows which still lingers at the Walden to-

day. Simone Simop enlives the wooden-
legged, wooden-factd Herbert Marshall,

the worn-out Ruth (Dhatterton, and a med-
iocre plot of tlie Sight Girls in a Boat
genre, so that you dever notice the weak-
nesses. The girl, as they say on Bway,
has something. Then comes two new
dawns as Sing, Baby, Sing, our candidate
for the best musical show of the year to
date arrives. Adolphe Menjou and Alice
Faye give movieland's version of the John
Barrymore-EIaine Barry situation with
admirable presence of mind, and the in-

comparable Ritz Brothers alone make the
show a safe investment, to say the least.

Then comes Thursday, and a" revival of
Poppy, wherein W. C. Fields cavorts as
Professor Eustace McOargle and the pic-
torial Rochelle Hudson sings some excel-
lent romantic ditties between a little light
romance with Richard Cromwell, that old
Bengal I^anccr.

Zweitausend

"Oh, Rupert, it seems such a pity to part with our treasures."

"Console yourself, my dear, we still have these 3 priceless

cartons of TV^ENTY GRAND!"

Copr. 1936 The Axlon-Fieher Tobacco Co., Inc.

WE CERTIFY that we have inspect-

ed the Turkish and DomesticTobaccos

blended in TWENTY GRAND cigarettes

and find them as fine in smoking qual-

ity as those used in cigarettes costing

as much as 50% more.

^Signed) Sail, Putt &Rusby Inc. AnafyllealUbumona

(In coltabonttion mith tobacco expert)

ALSO OBTAINABLE IN FLAT FIFTIES

Thanksgiving
Recess

Means you sliould

look your best go-

ing home : : : :

LET THK

WILLIAMS
CLEANERS
Aid you in thi.s respect

Phone 242

DANAHER
Hardware Co.

^ •

Hardware

Paints, Oils, Housewares

Sporting Goods

•

TEL. 252

•JO WE ARE NOW MEETING AT

70 EAST 55TH ST • NEW YORK

When friends phone,and you want
to meet them somewhere, just say

"L'Avignon." Because for lunch

or for dinner, for cocktails or for

a nightcap you'll find this res-

taurant is the perfect answer for

a perfect rendezvous.

FRAMING oF merit
ETCH I NGS

BEN CARPINO
a Edwin Slr«l

Dial «6I6

PlttiDcId, Man.

FORGET-ME-NOT INN
Adjoining College Campus
Rooms with Private Bath

Garage on Premisea Open All Year

Telephone, Williamstown 379

A Real Old-Fashioned Thanksgiving Dinner

Turkey, stuffing, cranberry jelly, vegetables, pies, plum
pudding, ice cream and all the "Fixin's"

Servings Unlimited .... $2.50

WEATHERHEAD FARM - Millers Falls, Mass.
1 MILE EAST OF FRENCH KING BRIDGE ON ROUTE 2

Mail Reservations or Phone Millers Falls 68

Duke university
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

DURHAM, N. C.

Four terms of eUvon weeks are (Wen
each year. These may be taken con-
secutively fffraduation In three and
one-auarter yaarsj or three termsmay
be taken each year (graduation In four
years). The entrance requirements are
intelllcence.character and at leait two
years of Gollese work, tncludlnf the
subJecU specified for Grade A Medical
Schools. Cataloffues and application
forms may be obtained from the Dean.

International Shop
"Gifu {or Everybody from Everywhere"

New Arrivals Daily

Modern and Antique Novelties from

Sweden'-Holland-England

Reiult of my^recent Trenure Hunt abroad

EDITH McCOY

AT NORTH ADAMS IT'S

THE RICHMOND GRILL
Headquarters for IVilUams Men for thirty-fioe years

ALWAYS BEST FOOD and LIQUORS
MODERATELY PRICED

J. F. WALEKER. Manager

I
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5th AVENUE
at S»nd Strtet De Pinna NEW YORK

WILL SHOW IN THE WILLIAMS SAMPLE ROOM

Thursday and Friday, December 3fd and 4th
their exclusive importations and productions of men's clothing and

furnishings, hats and shoes

Representative, Mr. Scherr

Dance
to

GUY
LOMBARDO

at the

ROOSEVELT
GRILL

Playing nightly for dinner and

supper. The cover charge is $ 1

week days and $ 1 .50 for Satur-

days and holiday eves.

The
ROOSEVELT

GRILL
Madison Ave. at 45th St., New York

Williams Touch Teams Lose,

Tie Encounters at Amherst

Modern rooms by day or week

ORCHARD INN
Under New Management

BREAKFAST - DINNERS - LUNCHES

Specializing in Steak and Chicken Dinners

MRS. WM. MURUV
RmH I, SUM M., Wlllianstnn, Mi».

The titleliolders of the Amherst inter-

fraternity toucli footl)all leaKues met twn

Williams teams, arbitrarily chosen on the

basis of past performances, on Hitchcock

Field Saturday morning before a crowd of

approximately five himdred si)ectators

which saw the Williams Pal Upsilon aggre-

gation defeated 6-0 by the Delta Upsilon

chapter of Amherst. A more even battle

was fought when the visiting Theta Delta

Chi team tle<l the Amherst chapter of

Alpha Delta Phi 13-13.

In the first game a poorly directed Wil-

liams lateral was intercepted by a Sabrina

lineman who promptly tlashed over the

goal line for the only score of the game.

Conducted under (he Amherst rules which

permit blocking, the contest saw several

mishaps when Bill Beard, brawn Purple

center, pulled a tendon In his arm, while

two .leffmen were forced to absent them-

selves from the scene of battle when they

became consplcuo\is through their lack of

breeches.

The first half of the Theta Delta Chi en-

counter with Alpha Delta Phi was i)layed

under Williams rules, during which i)eriod

both teams did all their scoring. Bill

Stoddard, lanky Theta Delt, carried a jjass

over the goal line, while lx)uis Wheeler

{H)nvert.ed. Amherst received the kick-off

and ran through the entire visiting team to

tie the score, and also tallied shortly later

to even the contest after Johnny Bygrave

had grabbed a high pass to put the visitors

In the lead. The only injury of the game

was a broken collar-bone suffered by an

Amherst player.

Freshman Eleven Upsets

Amherst 7-6, in Final Tilt
(Continued from First Page)

Bob Spang, Dud Hi^ad, Capt. Brad

Wood, and Pete McCarthy were outstand-

ing on the defense for Williams, while Ray

Kirk was the spearhead on the offense.

Coan, left tackle, and Pillsbury, center,

were the bulwarks of the defense for tiie

home team, with Roberts and Cristy con-

stant tlueats on the attack.

Oldham Nets Winning Tally

The yearling hooters defeated Amhei-st

3-2 after a ten-minute overtime for their

first victory of the year to annex the only

undisputed Little Three Title garnered liy

Williams this tall. The Sabrinas piled up

an early lead in the first half when Cole-

man, center forward, registered a goal in a

mix- up in front of the Puiple cage. Wil-

liams retaliated in the third period to tie

up the score on Bill Budington's score.

Trailing lat« in the last quarter, 2-1 , after

Coleman had scored his second goal for

Amherst on a penalty kick, Art Richard-

son, star fullback, tied up the count by

sinking a penalty shot to send the game
int() a t<!n mlnut« overtime.

In the first five minutes of (he extra

p(!rl<)(l, (ieorge Oldham, substitute Inside,

took a pass from the halfback line and
rifled (he winning goal into the upper left

corner of the home team's net. For the

remainder of the contest, Williams played

a tiglit defensive game to repel the Sabrina

attacks which were led by Coleman and
Woods, inside light. Art Richardson and

Carmer Hadley, Purple fullbacks, domi-

nated the play during the struggle by

bottling up the Amherst offense.

Infirmary Patients

Floyd B. Keser '39 and Gerald B
O'Grady '40 were the only s(uden(s con-

fined in the Thompson Infirmary when
The Record went to press Sunday eve-

ning. In all cases of serious Illness, the

parents of the student concerned are not i

field immediately by the college authori

ties.

For real enjoyment at

every meal, eat

Bread, Rolls, Cake and

Pastry of all kinds

made at the

Williamstown Food Shoppe

Reversibles

LANGROCK

F. H. Sherman
PLUMBING - HEATING

Fairfield Farms
D. J. GALUSHA

Tel. 121 Green River Road

Genuine Guernsey Milk
and Extra Heavy Cream
separated on our own farm

'snuff'

'longchamp'

<chantilly'

<telfair'

Distinguished in any gathering

by their fine quality and unique

styling — hats developed and

sold only by

Thos. McMahon

Coal and Fuel Oils

CHEVROLET and NASH Cars

73 Spring Street Williamstown

THE WALDEN

HALI i HALF MAKES

ONESHULUMOKE!

TUESDAY—WEDNESDAY

"SING BABY SING"
with

Alice Faye Adolphe Menjou

Ted Healy Patsy Kelly

and

The Ritz Brothers

added shorts

Shows at 4.00—7.15—9.00

THURSDAY
One Day Only

Double Feature

W. C. Fields and Rochelle Hudson

In

"POPPY"
(also)

CharUe Ruggles and Mary Boland

in

"EARLY TO BED"
NOTE

Both Features Screened once only

afternoon and evening

Shows at 2.15-and 7.15

Get in by 2.45 and 7.45

For both features

FRIDAY
One Day Only

"TheAMATEURGENTLEMAN"
from the World Famous Novel

by Jeffery Famol

with

Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., and

Elissa Landi

Added Shorts

Shows at 4.0O—7.15—9.15

SATURDAY
One Day Only

Double Feature

"THEY MET IN A TAXI"
with

Lionel Slander Fay Wray
Chester Morris

(also)

"TILL WE MEET AGAIN"
with

Herbert Marshall

Gertrude Michael

Shows at 2.15—7.15 and 8.45

For Complete Show

Half & Half is a safe combination for any pipe.

Cool as a bank-teller scanning your ten-spot. Sweet

as his look that means it's okay. Fragrant, full-

bodied tobacco that won't bite the tongue—in a tin

that won't bite the fingers. Made by our exclusive

modern process including patent No. 1,770,920.

Smells good. Makes your pipe welcome anywhere.

Tastes good. Your password to pleasure I

Net a bit of bite In the tobacco or the Telescope Tin, which

gets smaller and smaller as you use-up the tobacco. No
bitten fingers as you reach for a load, even the last one.

Copjright 1936, The Anerlcan Tobacco Co.
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Kiliani Cracks Middletown

Record in Triangular Meet

Jeffs Take Little Three Harrier

Crown With Cardinal Next,

Purple Last

Bay Kiliani, brilliant Sophomore har-

rier, Kridav l)r(ik(' the lapo a scant five

iiiclics alirail cif AniluTHt'H ace distance

man, (li)winK, to hcttcr the Miildletown

cross country conr.se record hy thirty sec-

onds and Kive the I'urple harriers their

only sit^nilicant place in the trianRular

meet in which Amherst captured the Little

Three title. Kiliani's record-hreakins time

of 23.10.2 climaxes a successful individual

season and isespcciidly noteworthy in view

of the fact that he trailed the lield at the

halfway post in Friday's race.

Ken Hood and .lohn Marshall, next in

line for the Kphmen, finished well down the

list in eleventh and twelfth positions re-

spect ivdy, helping to explain Williams'

]ioor showing at the lar^e end of a 2l'>-42-57

count. The I.ord .leffs managed to swinn

the second, fourth, fifth, seventh, and

eight h positions into the Sahrina column,

thereby lifting the championship held last

year by the Kjjhmen.

The race was one of the closest of the

current season as is evidenced by Bill

Cohens' time in fifteenth position, one

minute behind Kiliani. Wesleyan gar-

nered third anil sixth place credit to finish

a |)oor second in the tenth of the races held

for the phupie presented jointly by the

l.ittU^ Three track coaches. Of these

contests, begun in 192,'>, Amherst jias

taken five, Williams three, and Wesleyan

two.

'i'lic (inliT (if fiiiisli wu..< u.H fiillcnv.s: Int., Kiliioii

(\V); L'nd. CdwijiK (.\); IIecrni;iii.s (Wes); 4111,

Scliiiulllcr (.\); .llli, Twicliell (.\): (itli, .See (Wes)

;

7tli, Mi>ypr (.\); .Slli, Miiiiiicl< (A); lltli, Hobertaoii

(Wrs); U)lli, I'iiik (Wes); lllli. Hood (W) ; 12th,

Marsliiill (W); l.'ltli,
( 'ullcr (.\) ; 14th, Miic-Kusick

(Wes); l.-ith, CMeuH (\V); Killi, Clrubl) (Wes);

17lli, Custer (.\); ISth. Hr(ii>k.s (VV); llllh, .Stuu-

Mi.dc: (W); 20th, Uniwii (W); 21st, MhcMuIiihi

(Wes)

.

,^ei)ie: Amherst, 2(1; Wesleyuii, 42; WlliUniis, .'jT.

Time: 2'.i.U).2 {Nrw cimrst' nrortl.)

Wesleyan Freshman Harriers

Crowned Little Three Titalists

The first three men to cross the finish

line in the Little Three Freshman cross

country race in Middletown, Conn, last

Friday, broke the course record in one of

the fastest yearling races ever run. Tiede-

man, of the victorious Wesmen finished in

14.18.2 minutes, followed by Hadley Grif-

fin and Ted Wills, who ended hand in hand

twenty-five seconds later to take second

place for Williams.

Clinching five of the first eight places,

the Cardinal's score of 20 eliminated their

opponents from any chance of victory as

Williams amassed 43 jjoints and Amherst
()5. Wes Shapleigh was the only other of

Coach Tony Plansky's charges to place in

the first eight, while the Sahrinas failed to

place a man in that group.

CAN'T SMOKE A PIPE?

THEN YOU NEVER SMOKED A

nLTER-COOUED

MEDICO
SOMCTHim 1

GOES ON maoE:

• Tliii iifflple appei^
ing yet amtiing

^ tbiorbent filWr in-

veniioo with Cello*

phane exterior uul
coolinK me»h tcreea

inletiorkeepijaiee*
andfleketinFater
and out ofimoiillb

Prevent* tonfu*
bile,nw month,
wet heel, bed
odor, frequent

icloralion,

breaking
in.ImproTC*
thelatteanl
aronnofanr
tobiefo.

k^^^MM^Ai

Pagnotta Placekicks Amherst's Winning Point

Point After Touchdown
Gives Victory to Jefifs

(Continued from First Page)

tempted to punt out of danger; but Coey,

the omnipresent Sabrina wingnian who

did more to beat the Purple than any other

single man on the field, managed to block

the kick. Lamb recovering for Amherst

on the visitor's 25-yard line.

Coach .lordan chose this particular

moment to insert part of his Sophomore

backfiehi talent into the fray. Scott and

Bullinger, with the aid of the veteran Al

Snowball, pushed the ball across the final

Purple line for the tying points in eight

rushes, Bullinger carrying around left end

to score standing up from the 5-yard

stripe. Tony Pagnotta place-kicked the

final point which spelled defeat.

Play of Lewis Outstanding

Even in defeat, the inspired play of

Captain Danny Lewis, Dick Colman,

Eddie Stanley, and Mike Latvis was out-

standing. Displaying an aggressiveness

reminiscent of last year's Princeton en-

counter, Lewis time and again broke

through Amherst's forward wall to nail

the ball carrier before he got started,

while despite the fact that the Lord JeJfs

were watching Stanley like a hawk, the

diminutive and flashy back continued to

be the hardest man on the field to stop.

Colman completed a brilliant career at

guard for Williams with one of the finest

all-around exhibitions of play on Pratt

Field.

While no individual star appeared in

the Sabrina backfield at any time during

the afternoon, the wealth of ball-carrying

material lived up to pre-game information

as Coach Jordan rotated backs at will

without noticeably weakening his offense.

The efforts of Goodell, Amherst's great

defensive center, shaded the work of

Captain Kennedy in the fonvard wall,

where the bald-headed Seeley combined

with Coey to offset any advantage the

Williams tackle-to-tackle combination

might hold over their opponents.

Slingerland's Pass Disputed

This game, marking the climax of both

the rivals' schedules, suffered an un-

necessarily long intermission late in the

final quarter when, led by Captain

Kennedy, the Lord .Jeffs claimed that

Hank Slingerland's pass, completed to

Bill Stradley for seventeen yards and a

first down, be called back and the ball de-

clared dead where it had touched the

ground just previous to the forward.

Five minutes of enlightening, if laborious,

work finally straightened the matter out,

and play was resumed.

In a desi)erate attempt to turn victory

Rockwood Tournament
Postponed

Because weather conditions have

rendered the courts unfit for playing,

the Rockwootl tennis tournament, con-

ducletl every fall for the college cham-

pionship, will be discontinued until

spring. A great many more students

entered the tournament this year than

previously imd the tourney had jjio-

gressed only as far as the fourth round

at the time the last matches were

I)layed three weeks ago. Among those

still in the running are Bare Kingman,

captain-elect of the 1937 varsity, Fred

Gaskell, Al .larvis, last year's college

champion and star of the 1939 yearling

outfit, and Dave .Johnston, also from

last year's freshman season.

into defeat in a story-book finish, the

Purple took to the air in a flurry of passes

during the closing minutes of i)lay.

Simmons, playing with an ankle injured

on the first rush of the contest, was hit

behind the line and fumbled, Spens re-

covering for Amherst deep in Williams'

territory as the Sabrina stands started to

chant for another score. By this time,

almost the entire Williams second line

was in the game but succeeded in holding

Snowball to eight yards in three bucks.

Before the teams could line up for the last

attempt to push the ball over from the

1-yard stripe, the final whistle emled

hostilities.

The line-up:

WILUAM.S (!.!) AMIIER.ST (14)

P. Stearns I.e. C'liey

Tenney If. Palmer

Jay l.R. Colueci

Lewis (C) c. Kenne<ly ((')

Colman r.R. Wiikening

Palmer r.t. Lamb
Latvis r.e.

.
.Schweizer

King q. l*flgnotta

Stanley I. It. Miehell

Simmons r,h. Snowball

D. Stearns f. Puttengill

Score by peritMls:

WILLIAMS i:i 0— i;)

AMHEU.ST 07 7 0—14
Touehdowns: D. Stearns, Stanton, Michell,

Bullinger. Points after touchdown: King, Patten-

gill (2).

Substitutions: WILLIAMS—Chapman, .Slinger

land, Stradley, Silverthorne, Stanton, Seay, Green,

Duane, Durrell, Noehren, dePeyster, Stark, New-

man, Harris, Woodrow, Kelsey. AMHERST

—

Newconib, Davidson, McClelland, Bullinger,

Hemphill, Kulin, Waneo, .loys, Clanle, HoyI,

Goodell, Scott, .Seeley.

Keteree: H. A. Swalfield. Umpire: C. V. Mo-
Corniick. Linesman: W. .1. McDonnell. Field

.ludge: ('. W. Parker. Time of PeritHls: 1.5 min-

utes.

Soccer Team Ends Season

By Losing to Amherst, 2-0

(Continued from First Page)

with accurate feeding of the ball by the half

back line to the forwards somewhat coni-

])ensated for the difficulty of playing into

the wind and sun. Once iigain the Purple

hooters rushed the Amherst gold tmd oidy

their failure to capitalize on their scoring

chances prevented st'venil goivls. Mean-

while Dave .Johnston hamlleil lUl the Lord

,Ieffs' threats in flawless style to ket^j) the

score deadlocked at 0-0.

Coming back after the hidf-timo, the

Sabrinas began to show their best form,

and although they were pltiying into the

wind, the clever heiuling and passing t)f the

Amherst forwards gave them several shots

at the Williams net. The Purple phiyers

were beating their rivals to the ball most

of the time, but the Lord .leff atttickmcn

began to show the superior skill wliir^h

netted them their two goals in th<^ last

period.

ON THE

BENCH

The H
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At the Sample Room
Thursday and Friday

NOVEMBER 19 and 20

Sidney Winston
repreaenting

Why Wait Until Morning?
When you can get the out-

standing news of the day
every evening through the full

leased wire Associated Press

service in

THE TRANSCRIPT
North Adams, Mass.

On Sale at 5 P. M. on alt

Williamstown News Stands

FRATERNITIES
An up to date company glad to

serve you with High Grade

GROCERIES

North Adams Wholesale
"Quality Merchandise'"

89-91 State Street North Adams 89

'Round the Board
(Oontlnued from Second Pogpl

"Utsidc (he Willis of Miidiid which some
(•X|)('ct t(i decide the SpuniKh Civil Wur.
This hiHt hope luis hvm Kc^iously (|ucs-

tioned hy iimny comiKitcnt ohserveiti.

The "KDveiiiinent" is made u|) of five

main fiiotioim who lire iidniittedly united
only for the purpose of downing the
common enemy. No one knows whether
or not they will or can liunK toKether if

they emerKc victorious. The moderate
Ilepuhlicans will undouhtedly try to sal-

va^e from the wreck what thi^y can of

liberal ilemocracy. The ComnmnLsts, An-
archists, Socialists, and Syndicalists, on
the other hand, are all ardent exponents
of their own particular type of govern-
ment and prol)al)ly will want to continue
(lie struKsle until their personal visions

have l)(wn achieved.

Not only docs this dissension exi.st

in fundamental aims of the leftist par-

ties; but there is the further difficulty that

the Anarchists, and anarchy seems to be

especially appealinK to the Spanish men-
tality, will do their utmost to destroy

any all-jxiwerful Kovernment even thouKh
it be democratic, communist, or socialist.

On the "rebel" side things are no less

easy. The revolution was started by the

military who seek to establish a Fascist

dictatorship with General Franco as

dictator. They have enlisted in their

cause, however, both the Monarchists,

who advocate the return to the throne

of Alfonso or one of his family, and the

Carlist.s, who support the pietensions to

power of the other branch of the Bourbon
family.

Furtheimore, whatever party, Left or

Right, succeeds in setting up a government

E. J. JERDON
Dental Surgeon

will be faced with the delicate ])roblem

of what to do with the Catalonian govern-

ment which has set itself uj) as an inde-

pendent Soviet ami)JH connected with the

present holders of Madiid only as an ally.

If tlie Fascists cvantually win, they are

not likely to reliHh^ having a Comnmnist

province next theip; hut any attempt

on their part to brfng the Catalans buck

into the fold will meet with strenuous

protests from France and Russia.

If the Leftists win, thi>y will have the

advantage of similarity of political ideals

with the Harcelouflj rulers, but they will

have a no less ticklish task in convincing

the Catalans to give u|) their valued in-

dependence. Ill all probability, what-

ever the outcome of jtlie major engagenu^iit

now in progress, Spain is doomed to years

of conflict which VV'" make the present

terror seem but the. prelude to inferno.

THE RANNOCH//\\SHOP

V;

SHOWING OF YOUNG MEN'S CLOTHES

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 18TH
At Rudnick's Sample Room

Jack Chiixini, representative

The Printed Word
is the Keystone

of Progress

EAGLE
Printing& Binding Co.

33 Eagle Square

Telephone 2-6924

Pittsfield, Mass.

PROTECTION
for my Partner-

"It w^as a heap of satisfaction to dad when he

found that he could send me to college. In one

way or another he will get as much out of it

as I.

" 'Bother the cost,' he said, 'Boy, this is your

chance,' but I know it cut deep in his reserves.

"I am making him a partner with me in this

enterprise, and I am going to show him that

this partnership works two ways-J am going

to protect his investment

—

"I find that I shall be able, one day, to hand

dad a check covering the full cost of the op'

portunity he has provided. I shall be able to

do this out of my allowance.

"I am treating the transaction as an investment.

Dad doesn t expect a financial return-'but he's

going to get it. I shall feel better, and it's good

business all round".

, This company has developed a plan that will enable you

J to repay your educational advance and to give your

"partner" protection meanwhile. May we tell you about it?

Union Central Life Insurance Company
Girard Trust Company Building . . . PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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Hand-Holding at Williams

Described in Guide Book
(Continued trom First Page)

dar and a fatiliion department, coneerninK

which the voice uf feniinine intcrcuUegiate

experience chortles tlius:

"We hope liy tills time tliat you have

been asked to a fraternity or house dance.

You haven't yet sliown him your glamor-

ous side, and even if he is THE ONE, it's

time you met some new material. Com-
petition never made a girl less attractive in

any man's eyes. This is the moment for

your most devastating formal."

"Not to eat, not for love" was this work

conceived, but pulilislied as a business ven-

ture by Howard H. Thompson, Harvard

'34, who circulated the copies free of

charge. The Thompsonite "five-foot

shelve" includes handliooks for Vassar,

Wellcsley, and Smith giving astounding

revelations about men's colleges, also a

similar series for Harvard, Yale, Dart-

mouth, and Brown wliich tells wide-eyed

males "what goes on" in the social sphere

of the coUegienne. Contributors from

Williams: Talbot Johns '30, Account Ex-

ecutive of Batten, Barton, Durstine, and
Osborne Inc. and Roger Crafts '38.

On the Bench
(Continued from Fourth Page)

in any manner of defeat, if competition is

to remain at its present heights. The Am-
herst eleven played a keen, hard game and

the score could not be any more indicative

of the comparative calibre of play. Little

can bt found that would tend to deface or

detract from the traditional rivalry, insofar

as the Varsity game was concerned. How-
ever, on the Fresliman football field there

occurred an incident that can be attrib-

uted only to sore-headeduess. Any coach

is asinine and indulRcs in the poorest taste

when he enters into raillery with siiectators

during a contest. There is little excuse to

be found for the conduct of the coach of the

Sabrina yearlings in asking individuals

what team they were fijr and then indicat-

ing in a surly tone just what sideline they

ought to be standing on.

Little Three Ail-American teams are

Selections pretty foolish as no hundred

persons could hope to see

anywhere near the number of eligible

players each year. However, in a small

grouping like the Little Three it is fairly

easy to see the players under fairly exact-

ing conditions. Please don't be too critical

of the selections and remember it is all done
in fun, anyhow.

Left end—Latvia (Williams)

Left tackle—Phelps (Wesleyan)

Left guard—Wilkening (Amherst)

Center—Lewis (Williams)

Right guard—Colman (Williams)

Right tackle—Newcoinb (Amherst)

Right end—Seeley (Amherst)

Quarterback—Daddario (Wesleyan)

Right half—Stanley (Williams)

Left half—Simmons (Willianis)

Fullback—Snowball (Amherst)

(We are aware of the fact that Newcoinb

and Seeley are substitutes but they looked

the best to us. Also Phelps did not see much

TYPIST BUREAU
OVER BEMIS PHONE 497

Documents Copied

Typing 50c and 60c per thousand
Dictation—Manuscripts

HOURS 8:30-12 A. M., Z-5.00 P. M.

Little Three aclitnty due to an injury, but he

is head ami shoulders above any other tackle

in the three schools.)

Contest The general calibre of the per-

Dope centages has risen considerably

with only three men below the

.500 mark. The lead lias changed hands

with Brown '37 now resting in first place

with an average of .633. A list of the con-

testants with their standings will be posted

in The Record office this week so tliat all

candidates can ascertain their respective

chances. If a man fintls to his surprise

that he is not listed, it will be because he

has failed to submit an entry or has failed

to get it in the proper place. Sorry, but

nothing can be done about it

for this week are:

California vs. Stanford

Duquesne vs. Marquette

Manhattan vs. Villanova

Princeton vs. Dartmouth

Purdue vs. Indiana

Maryland vs. Georgetown

Rice vs. Texas Christian

Notre Dame vs. Northwestern

Biwlor vs. So. Methodist

Centenary vs. Texas A. & M.

The games

DRINK
DOBLER

p. O. N.

ALESand BEERS

Complete Assortment of

LAMPS at SEARS
Maple Floor Lamp

$2*98

A superior floor lamp of extra heavy
solid maplel Beautifully executed with
handy round tray and square tapered
legs.

Modern Floor and Bridge Lamps
$3.19 to $4.98

POTTERY LAMPS

$1-97
Glazed pottery bases In
four refined designs . . .

white, green, red or
maple. Unique shades
of parchmont paper.

DESK LAMPS
$^.00

Extra heavy bronze
finish cast metal base
with pencil grooves and
space for pens or clips.
12-inch gooseneck.

LAMP SHADES

255
Newest colors and pat-
terns. Reflector, table,
lounge or bridge sizes.
You can replace your old
shades atvery little cost I

SEARS^ ROEBUCK AND CO.
45 MAIN STREET NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

esterfield
Jg l»i>6, tlOGtTr t MTtHir lOtACCO I
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Glee Club to Sing With

Orchestras in Whiteman

Benefit Concert on Dec. 1

Safford to Lead One Piece, Vogt

Two Others in Recital in

Hippodrome

The Glee Club will make its belated ap-

pearance with Paul Whiteman in the grand

manner on Tuesday, December 1 at 8.30

p. m. in no less an auditorium than the

Hippodrome on Sixth Avenue and Forty-

Fourth Street. Three selections will be

offered by the Club in the concert to be

given jointly by the Philadelphia Orches-

tra and Paul Whiteman 's Orchestra, under

Mr. Whiteman's direction, the net pro-

ceeds of which will go to the fund for hous-

ing the Whiteman collection.

The latest reports from New York indi-

cate that the general ticket sale is going

very well, including the reservation of six-

teen boxes at $100.00 apiece, and a great

many particularly good seats in the orches-

tra at JIO.OO each. The block of seats tor

Williams students, alumni, and faculty is

completely sold out.

Club to Sing Three Selections

Only the first ot the Glee Club's selec-

tions will be with the orchestra—the

finale from The Gondoliers, by Gilbert and

Sullivan. This will come directly after

the intermission, and will be sung under

the leadership of Charles L. Safford with

full orchestral accompaniment. The next

in the group will be Edward Elgar's Feast-

ing 1 Watch, led by Edward L. Vogt '37,

leader of the Club, and is to be sung a

capella—without orchestra. The final song

will be Our Mother, by Clarence F. Brown
'09, also without the orchestra, and led by

Vogt.

Tlie full Club will be taken to New York
for the concert. Thirty will leave Tuesday
morning in a bus, and will return that night

after the recital, while the rest will go down
in private cars, and spend the night in New
York.

Concert Is Realization of Plans

The concert will be the realization of

plans laid last spring for such a recital.

After Mr. Whiteman's gift was announced,

the need for a building in which to house

the collection of Early American instru-

ments and manuscripts became apparent.

As early as last January Mr. Whiteman
was working on plans to give benefit con-

certs for the purpose of creating a fund for

the erection of such a building. It was
hoped that the Glee Club would be able to

take part in one of these, but owing to

conflict of dates and other reasons, no con-

cert could be staged in the metropolitan

district last year.

Last spring, in place of the New York
and Philadelphia concerts, Whiteman's
band gave a combination semi-popular and
"swing" program in Williamstown which

packed Ghapin Hall and started the fund
with the net proceeds of $1,200.00.

Little Three Set-Backs End Football
Soccer, and Cross Country Schedules

Football Team Wins Five, Loses Three; Soccer Outfit Drops Wes-
l^an, Amherst Struggles As Harriers Win Single Meet

By Woodward B. Norton '39

Three Williams athletic teams brought*Three competition

their fall schedules to an unsatisfactory

close last week-end as the football and

soccer units dropped contests at Amherst

and the harriers finished third in a tri-

angular meet at Middletown on Friday.

The gridmen managed to finish in a three-

way tie for the Little Three Champion-

ship, but the Purple hooters, after a bril-

liant start, dropped both the Wesleyan

and Amherst encounters, and Coach Tony
Plansky's cross country team, undefeated

a year ago, salvaged but one victory the

whole season.

Coach Charlie Caldwell's gridmen

opened with a 20-0 decision over a weak

Vermont eleven, failed to hold Princeton

to as close a score as the 1935 phenomenons

had done, and slaughtered Haverford 46-0.

The Ephmen then proceeded to give

warning as to what might follow by

foundering on a drenched field 6-0 to a

water-minded Polar Bear eleven, but ral-

lied to trim Tufts by the same count.

The Union and Wesleyan encounters de-

veloped into "just another game" as

Williams headed for an underrated Am-
herst and their second New England

Championship in a row. The Purple,

however, had counted without Coach

Jordan and his press campaign, Michell

and his passes, and Pagnotta and his sure-

footed accuracy. The Sabrina upset their

ancient rivals 14-13, throwing a damper

on the Ephmen's season and scoring

their first major victory over Williams

E^the narrow margin of a single point.

The soccer team, unsuccessful in Little

for several years,

seemed well on their way to establishing

themselves champions of this sector until

they encountered Wesleyan. Boasting

victories over Hamilton, Middlebury,

and R. P. I., and an impressive tie with

the New England Intercollegiate cham-
pions for 1936, Brown, the Ephmen came
up against the Cardinals overwhelming

favorites, only to succumb to a spirited

first half rally and a dogged second half

defense, 2-1. With many of the first

string line-up on the bench with injuries,

the Purple failed to rally in time to stem

a 2-0 Amherst uprising, and finished in the

Little Three cellar.

Coach Tony Plansky, after an unen-

thusiastic response to a cross country call,

brought his team to a single victory over

Middlebury. R. P. I. and Union both de-

feated the Purple Harriers by lopsided

scores, and Vermont eked out a victory

over the hapless Ephmen prior to the

Little Three debacle, brightened by the

brilliant running of Bay Kiliani, who suc-

ceeded in breaking the course record at

Middletown for the single significant

place salvaged by Williams in an otherwise

drab season.

One of the poorest fall showings in

recent fall history is behind the Ephmen,
and the Purple coaches can look forward

with hopes for better than .474 percentage

for next season. Football loses but three

starters by graduation, while soccer and
cross country will be bolstered by ample
replacement from the Freshman groups.

The outlook, if not the retrospect, is bright.

Amherst Ahead in Competition

For 'Trophy of Trophies' Award

In the annual competition for the Am-
herst-Williams Trophy presented by Hen-

ry R. Johnston '09, and otherwise known

as the "Trophy of Trophies", the Lord

Jeffs have all of the seven points possible

to possess at this time out of the twenty-

six awarded inside of a year.

With the football game, worth four

points, the soccer game at two points,

and cross-country meet at one point all

won by Amherst, there is a possibility

that Amherst may win the trophy for the

third consecutive year as a margin of

only seven more points is needed for the

majority.

First presented for competition by Mr.

Johnston, former President of the Alumni

Association, in 1919, the Purple won tlie

permanent possession of the Plaque by

reason of their prowess for five straight

years in defeating Amherst in a majority

of sports. Since 1923 neither institution

has been able to keep the plaque in their

possession for five years at a stretch.

Dr. McCurdy's Organ Technique and Mental Grasp
Of Program in Chapin Hall Is Praised by Safford

By Charles L. Safford

Director of Music

In order to understand the significance^remaining at the disposal of the organist.

of the organ recital which Alexander Mc-

Curdy rendered with so much effect on

Tuesday evening in Chapin Hall, it will be

expedient to say a number of things re-

garding organ music of the high type which
Mr. MoCurdy used.

The usual idea of organ playing which
remains in the mind of the laity is presup-

posed on a harmonic basis. That is to say,

solid succession of chords built in phrases

like a hymn or chorale. This idea is a mis-

taken one. The structure of organ music
is essentially contra-puntal, that is to say,

one theme against another, or better yet,

superimposed one upon another and which
resolves itself into three parts, two for the

hands, and one for the pedals to be played
by the feet. Therefore it is inevitable

that above all, clarity and accuracy of

playing is absolutely necessary and vital in

the rendition of the program. The set-up
of the modem organ, with its pre-arranged

groups of stops, controlled by pistons and

makes it possible for the player to express

his individuality with great freedom and

enthusiasm whereas the old type of key-

board compelled the player to adjust his

stops by hand at the expense of the

smoothness ot the piece.

Interest in Organ Has Increased

These circumstances, coupled with the

great advances in organ construction and,

particularly, in the matter of electrical

key-boards and stop arrangements, have

offered inducements to a large number of

organists to perfect their organ style, and

many men have become distinguished

virtuosi. Schools of organ playing have

sprung up, and many of the younger men
have become very fine performers. In

their hands the splendid organ works of the

great masters, Bach, Cesar Franck, Widor,

Vieme, and many other composers, have

been brought to the attention of music-

lovers, and thereby a great service has beei)

rendered to the musical art. Of this

(Oontinued on Second Page)

Basketball Team Starts

Workouts in Lasell Gym

Five Returning Lettermen, Eleven

Sophomores Present Wealth
Of Material
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UNITED FRONT IN FRATERNITY ROW
TliP report of the Amherst alumni coiiiiiiitteo investiRiitinK the

finanee.s of the fraternities indicates that there is room for more efficient

and economical financial administ ration of a number of the chapters.

Although it does not necessarily follow that a similar situation exists at

Williams, where, for example, all the campus social organizations serve

meals, it is none the less true that the disadvantages of annual change of

student administrations and of the remoteness of alumni trustees is

present.

It is not even necessary to turn to our alumni to see if something

cannot be done to improve local fraternity administrations in certain

respects. There is no need to publish a lot of statistics which might

prove embarrassing here and there. If the house managers were to get

together to discuss economic matters of interest to all of them, just as

representatives meet in the Undergraduate Council to tliscuss other

administrative matters, there would be a gain all the way around. Rents,

mortgages, wages, and other overhead expenses could be discussed with

discretion. Plans for joint catering have considerable possibilities that

have never been carried out as effectively as possible.

There are only two weeks in the year during which there is any real

fraternity rivalry, and hostility is a thing of the past. And yet a house's

financial affairs are kept to itself as much as the secrets of the goat room.

Since the college quite rightly requires that the houses publish for the

freshmen the financial obligations of membership, there is no real gain

for a fraternity, as far as its campus standing is concerned, to keep every-

thing else a closed book. Anything that might lead to lower bills will be

warmlj' welcomed all along Main Street. We therefore suggest to the

Undergraduate Council that it provide some mechanism for friendly co-

operation in financial matters.

ON THE
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On the Inlernntioyial Scene: While the

Itahan and (iennaii ipcoKnition of the

reliel Spani.Kh goveniinpnt is providing a

field day fur all political commentators, we

wish to a(l<l our ideas to the general con-

Klomei'atio]!. The action of these two

violeiitlj' Fascist K"vei'iiments does not

pi-ecipita(e the crisis that the world has

been fearing for the past two years, but it

docs make a bad condition a little worse

and add anotlier roujjh ed^e to the none

too smooth surface of international rela-

tions.

Spain has lont; since ceased to he a pow-

erful influence in the high politics of the

world. It is not over cynical to suKHc-it

that it will make little difference to Spain

hersell who wins, for there will be nothing

left u hen the last guerrilla hand is subdued

worth a Iractioii ol the effort expended to

gain its control. The importance of the

peninsular nation is entirely intlirect, as-

suming seriousrtess in proportion to tlie

sujipoit given its rival faetions by the con-

tinental p<itters. That there has been a

great deal of assistance rendered to each

side cannot be denied and now it appears

that sides will be taken openly with in-

creased likelihood of friction. The non-

intervention agreement has simply been a

useful cloak behind which the sympathetic

nations eoulil blandl.v send in arms and

munitions, all the while denying the well

known facts.

The Fascist powers have again gambled

on the peaceful inclinations of their demo-
cratic neighbours and have again come off

unscathed. At present Fi'iince and Eng-

land are not in a po.sition to chidlengo them
and will undoubtedly eonline their actions

to diphmuitic notes. In the future one

wonders just how far the constantly ex-

panding dictators can go without adding

the last straw In the rapidly rearming

camel's back or antagonizing each other.

Italy got away with Ethiopia, Germany
with the Rhinehind, rearmament, and the

last vestige of the Versailles Treaty restric-

tions, but the very nature ol their internal

makeup will force them to repeat fails nc-

cotiiplis and liluffs until their neighboui's

will stand no more. That critical moment
is approaching, but is not yet hen;.

% ^O^K^A

New England Economic

Trends Discussion Topic
(Continued from First Page)

that such states as North Carolina and

Georgia are declining in their textile in-

dustry also.

The lecturer emphasized that New Eng-

land ie "an experimental laboratory",

bringing out the point that its depression

began in 1923, rather than in 1929 as in

the rest of the country. Real estate con-

ditions have played an im))ortant part in

the development of towns, he indicated,

since the nature of the economic system
is such that it depends on real estate

values and appreciation of this by the
public for their own good. Dr. I.,amb

oflFered no solution to the problem, but he
said that it is one of vital importance to

all.

Presidential The just-eleoted class presi-

Timber dents have a dubious dis-

tinction, it seems to us.

Their teni|)()ral power is confined to a

fion-votiiig i)osition on an Executive Com-
mittee of four which has been apparently

dormant this autunm.

We often wonder just what it would
mean to be in such a post. The lucky

men have the delightful authority of trying

to get their class together for the annual

singing fete every memorial day, of having

their latest i)hotograph in the Gul, and of

being pointed out to Miss Angle Mac-
(jillicuddy up for her first week-end from

Vassar. Beyond this, their power cease-s.

It seems I'ather foolish to go through all

the motions of nominating and electing

evei-y year for the position of Class Presi-

dent. In the first place, as indicated, it

doesn't mean anything, and in the second

place it is almost insulting to the men
chosen, who are all (a) popular, and (b)

usually able, and consequently should re-

.sent i)eing figure heads when they might
very well be out doing something worth
while. Every Junior member of the Ho])-

kins Log has more actual power than these

men; at least, he can vote on something.

The Senior class election was nothing

more nor less than a farce, as pointed out in

the editorial columns of The Record last

time. Only three months hence, the class

of 1937 will be choosing a permanent
president, a vital position with a consider-

ation of the future set-up of this class as

alumni. Why the Undergraduate Coun-
cil, which meets every Monday tor a

nice informal chat, can't at least grasp the

situation enough to prevent the foolish

rigamarole in this one instance is more
than we can rightly understand.

The undergraduate power, of course,

is centered in four spots, (a) the Ira-

ti;mity sachems, as convened in the Under-

graduate Council, tb) in the S. A. C, which

has a death grip on the purse strings of

almost every campus organization, (c)

in the Gargoyle society, which reputedly

does something in deep dark secrecy, and
(d) in The Record, as the only authori-

tative campus periodical. The cla.ss presi-

dents, except by accident, do not find

themselves acting along with any of these

groups. Unless a place can he created

for them, the offices should be abolished,

with a minimum of feeling for tradition

and a maximum feeling for the well red-

taped campus and the men themselves.

Too Tough? Coach Hoy Randell of Hav-
erford is on record as saying

that he is satisfied that Williams will not

encounter the Quakers next season. After

the meeting with the Kphmen, the Main-

liners were unable to annex a single vic-

tory, most of the Black and Red team be-

J
:ig confined to the infirmary for the better

part of each week following a Saturday's

game. The i)ay-off came when the

Pennaylvanians drop|)ed their traditional

conte.st to Hamilton, 24). The Purple will

miss that 40-0 breather in 1937.

Contest The contest draws to a close

rapidly, with Bench fighting

for a chance to take the prize money away
from some of the more suc(!essful Monday
morning quarterbacks. A deep breath

and the choices for this week:

Stanford
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25 YEARS AGO Amlierst defeated 8-0

as thick layers of mud
iiiukes scientific playing impossible ... re-

pented use of the onside kick near Am-
lierst's goal most important factor in the

Purple success. . . 1911-1912 catalog ap-

pears. . . Captain Linderaiid team cheered

lit bonfire. . . Three new tennis courts

built near Williams Hall. . . Honors of new

play (!0 to Howard, lead in "The Duke of

Killicrankie."

20 YEARS AGO—Four hundred students

enKage in snake dance

,is Williams aveuKes 1915 defeat. . . 2()-0

final score over Amherst. . . Amherst com-

pletely outclassed as Goodrich stars. . . .

H. 11. Brown takes N. E. Cross-country

title at Boston for Williams' first cham-

pionshi]). . . . Frosli and Sophs prepare for

aiiiiuiil football match. . . Library receives

large gift of 300 rare books.

10 YEARS AGO -Williams invited to

participate in New
\ork Times current events contest . . . one

(if eight new colleges so invited .... 25 men
report for Varsity basketball. . . WCA
Chest Fund Drive progressing slowly. . . .

November "Graphic" is favorably eriti-

rised. . . . Adams stars in N. K. 1. 0. A. A.

meet.
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44 Candidates Report For

Opening Swimming Practice

Capt. Roberts, Shipley and Prouty
Only Lettermen to Return

to Varsity

Varsity Swimming Schedule

Jan. 16—Union
Jan. 23^Springfield

Feb. 12—Boston University

Feb. 13—Bowdoin
Feb. 20—Mass. State
Feb. 23—Trinity
Feb. 27—Wesleyan
Mar. fi—Amherst
Mar. 12-13— liitercollegiiites

Away
Home
Away
Away
Home
Away
Home
Away
Away

Nine Veterans From Last

Year's Hockey Team Return

Varsity Sextet to Train Again at

Princeton for Early Season

Encounters

6 YEARS AGO— LittleThree title gained

by Purple eleven
lor third consecutive year, outphiying

.'\mlierst in a 10-13 victory. . . Fowie, Tut-

llc, Langmaid, and Brown starring on a

<lrenclied Pratt field. . . . The Blue and

(Imy, or War is Hell is new Cap and Bells

production. . . . Frosh score over Amlierst

in F(iotl)all and Cross Country.

Keeping Well Posted rfdlM.',""
simply a question of knowing: where to

shopl Correct apparel for any occasion at

LANGROCK
William Less and Company

Wholesale Fruit and Produce

111 Center Street
Bottlers of Blueing, Ammonia, Etc.

Vinegar, All Kinds Horse-Radish in Season

Telephone 1720-1721

NORTH ADAMS - MASS.

FRAMING of merit

|~ETCH I NGS
I

BEN CARPING
it Edwin Slrsct

Dial M2«
PIHiRcId, Man.

Dane-T-Bits
COOKIES

AND
CRACKERS

H. W. Clark Biscuit
Company

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

TYPIST BUREAU
OVER BEMIS PHONE 497

Documents Copied
Typing 50c and 60c per thousand

Dictation—Manuscripts
HOURS 8:30-12 A. M., 2-S.OO P. M.

Roger Kent

MONDAY!

SAMPLE ROOM

The first official swimming practice of

the year was held Monday in l.asell Pool

with over forty candidates turning out for

the Varsity and Freshman scpiads. Bob
Muir, new swimming mentor for the Pur-

ple, who during the fall conducted a hody-

building program subscribed to by over

half the squad, is looking forward to a suc-

cessful season in which, he says, "we should

win our share."

Two routines, one for those who are al-

ready in condition as a result of pre-season
training, the other for the benefit of those
who have just come out, are being rigor-

ously followed. Fundamentals are being
stressed at the present time so that individ-

ual events cannot as yet be determined.

Many Sophomores Report
Of the twenty-two members of the var-

sity squad, there are three lettermen. Cap-
tain Waring Roberts, Tom Shipley, and
Dave Prouty. The majority of the ciindi-

dates are sophomores, veterans of lust

year's record-breaking yearling outfit.

Outstanding among these are Ken Mitchell,

unofTicial holder of the college breast stroke

record, Dave Swanson, l.ee Stetson, Bare
Brown, and Ed Kinsley, consistent jioint

scorers for the freshmen last year in the

freestyle events. Bruce Coffin and Dan
Whiteley, stellar board i>erformers on the

1939 team, and Tommy Hammer, So|)ho-

more backstroker, are others who should

see action during the coming season.

Nothing definite is known about the

yearling squad of twenty except, as Coach
Muir says, "it should be a fair team."

Tom Fitzgerald, Albany Academy free-

styler, Ross beech, dash man for Horace

Mann, Ken Cook, outstanding middle dis-

tance swimmer from New Rochelle, and
Frank Brown, regular backstroker for

Hotchkiss last year, have shown a great

deal of promise since practice started

Monday.
In the nine meet schedule which begins

with the Union meet in Schenectady on
January 16 and ends in Brunswick, Maine,

with the New England Intercollegiates, the

Purple varsity will undoubtedly meet stiff

opposition from their Little Three rivals,

Boston University, Springfield College,

and Bowdoin. Concerning the season,

Muir says, that "with the attitude already

exhibited in the pool we expect a better-

than-average campaign. Before long when
people speak of Williams I hope they will

think of swimming first."

Varsity Hockey Schedule

.Jan. 2 Princeton Away
Jan. ITnion Away
Jan. 12 Middlebury Away
Jan. Hi M. 1. T. Home
Jan. 23 Boston College Home
Feb. 11 Colby Home
Feb. 13 Army Away
Feb. 17 New Hamp.shjre Home
Feb. 20 Dartmouth Home
Feb. 27 Hamilton Away

Basketball Team Starts

Workouts in Lasell Gym
(Continued from First Page)

for forwards. Coach Caldwell's chief

problem seems to be the discovery of a

center who will be able to get the jump
over the opponents. Other candidates

who reported for the first practice were

Connor Creigh, Tom Smith, Al Ganley,

from last year's Freshman squad, VVilbert

White, Art Darling, George Fry, and Pete

Lamb.
Five new opponents have been listed in

the coming fifteen game schedule which in-

cludes a game against Columbia December

19 and a trip to Princeton in the middle of

January. Rutgers, Northeastern, Swarth-

more, and M. 1. T. are newcomers on the

schedule for this year, while Harvard,

Toronto, Union, and one game against

Mass. State have been dropped.

Nine lettermen from lust year's suc-

cessful sextet were among the large grouj)

of hockey aspirants which reported to

Coach "Whoops" Snively at the first

hockey meeting of the year Tuesday after-

noon. Following the custom of the last

two years, it was decided that the hockey
team would tram at Princeton over the

Christmas holidays in preparation for

what promises to be the liardest schedule

a Williams puck team has bad to face in

recent years, with Cornell, Dartmoutli,

and Princeton all to be met before the

college opens after Christmas vacation.

Bill Moseley, captain of the '36 sextet,

is the only man of last year's starting line-

up who will not be on liimd this year, and
the chief problem facing tlie coaching staff

will be to find a replacement for the de-

fense position which he filled brdliantly for

three seasons. At present the sopho-
mores, Dave Johnston and Bill Nelligan,

loom as the most promising prospects for

this i)ost and one of them most probably
will <>\>cn the season as a running mate
to Captain Walter Fuchs.

Veteran Junior Line Is Powerful
The fast and skillful Junior line of

"Moon" Duane, .lohnny Jay, and Jeff

Young, which scored 25 of the 34 goals

which the Purple skaters tallied last

season, will again be counted upon to

furnish the team's scoring |)unch. If

they continue the improvement which
has marked their play for the last two
years they are expected to develop into

one of the most dangerous forward com-
bines that "Whoops" Snively has ever

developed.

With several promising players coming
up from the 1939 sextet combined with

last year's Varsity spares, three strong

lines should be able to take the ice for

Williams. Art Stanwood, Bill Chap-
man and Blair Cleveland, together with

John Abberley, Howie Buschman, and
Bill Spurrier, all have potential power
and should see much action during the

coming season.

Court Moon and Harry Harris who al-

ternated in the Williams goal last season

will again battle for the starting assign-

ment while Dave Baker and Frank
Mosher will be pressing for the defense

posts.

Students in English Major To

Attend Literature Conference

On December 11, a delegation of under-

graduates selected l)y vote of the English

department from men majoring in that

subject will convene with a corresponding

group from Union College in Schenectady

to discuss English and American drama,

literature, and poetry.

After dinner Friday evening the confer-

ence will get under way with the reading

of four fifteen-minute pajiers by under-

graduates from the two colleges. The
papers from Williams are to be read by

THE PILLARS
Albany-Pittsfield Road .... Route 20

Steak, Chicken, Frog Legs

and Sea Food Dinners
We cater to Banquets, Weddings and Bridge Parties

NEW LEBANON CENTER, N. Y.

Telephone Lebanon Springs 129

The Latest BOOKS
on Photograpliy

U. S. Camera 1936
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= "Why didn't

someone tell mef

.

^^

• •

"No one can say that I didn t have a great time during

my youthful years. I enjoyed every day to the full ...

"Because of my youth, I could not see ahead clearly. And
by the same token I had little patience with those who
could look backward over the path ahead of me and point

out the ha2;ards . .

.

I; ' "

"Time was plentiful ---so plentiful that I did not stop to

measure its value—or to note its passing. Else, I might have

extracted many fat dividends of usable knowledge ...

"The need for systematic saving—for laying an early foun-

dation of financial security seemed yet a long way off . .

.

"I know now, and I am telling you, that it is never too

early to start your life plan ... -

:t;Mi

itRemember, only the things you salvage out of earnings:

Only the hours you turn to account matter. Spent money-
wasted hours are water over the dam ... no longer yours."

Bac\ of every well conceived life plan; hac\ of every estate plan, is an insurance

protection or income policy, or both. We shall he glad to tell you how you may
lay such a worthy foundation at small cost, out of present allowance or income.

Union Central Life Insurance Company
Girard Trust Company Building - - - Philadelphia, Pa.
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Little Theatre Will Open

Season Tonight in Jesup

Hall With Varied Program

Early Ticket Sale Indicates That

Old Box-Office Records May
Be Smashed

John Dingwall, Gordon Kay, Lawrence

Wikander Act as Directors of Plays

'Two Gentlemen of Soho', 'Refund',

'The Second Man' Comprise

Opening Bill

From early ticket returns, it appears

timt attendance records may be broken

loniKlit at 8.30 wlien tbe Jesup Hall our-

tiiln rinps up on the first Little Theatre

hill of the year. A farce, a Shakespearian

burlesque, and a modern comedy of man-

ners are on the schedule of entertainment

in the opening dramatic production of the

current season.

Richard W. Colman '37, Business Man-
iiKcr of the organization, reports that most

of the reserved seats are sold, and that

they are not obtaiilable at Hart's Pbar-

nmcy. Only unreserved seats can be

bought at the drugstore, the few unsold

tickets for downstairs seats being in the

hands of Colman and house represen-

tatives. If all the holders of season

tickets attend, it is possible that the Little

Theatre may establish a new box-office

record.

Elizabethan Parody Last Play

The final play of the evening will be

Tiro Gentlemen of Soho, by A. P. Herbert.

The play was revived in 1933 by the

Little Theatre, and was so popular that it

will be presented again. John F. Ding-

wall '37, President of Cap and Bells, and
Mrs. Charles L. Safford are the only

members of the 1933 cast in tonight's

production. The play is written in blank

verse, parodying the Shakespearian form.

It is a burlesque, in addition, of all

Elizaliethan tragedies, in a modern setting.

Dingwall is a police inspector trying to

dry up the London night-spots, and Jud-
son Morgan, of Cap and Bells reputation,

is an aristocrat out slumming. Mrs.

Safford, always popular with Little The-
atre audiences, takes the part of the

Duchess.

Thr Second Man, by S. N. Behrman,
will be the middle play of the program.

It is a full length play, but mo.st of the

plot complication and action takes place

in the second act, which will be given by
itself. The story concerns a third-rate

author, played by Courtenay J. Moon
'38, and a brilliant young scientist,

played by Alan B. Neal '40, while the

(Continued on Second Page)

JOHN CHARLES THOMAS

Talk on Marxism Will Be Given

By Sidney Hook on December 3

Sidney Hook, well-known lecturer and

authority on the philosophical aspects of

Marxism, will speak under the auspices of

the Liberal Club on Thursday, December

3, at 7.30 p. ni. in Jesup Hall, it was an-

nounced Sunday by Norman L. Newhall,

President of the organization. The sub-

ject of bis lecture will be "The Sco]k; of

Marxian Theory".

Professor Hook is Professor of Philoso-

phy at New York University and lectures

at the New School of Social Research in

New York. Among his books are A New
Understanding of Karl Marx and From

Hegel to Marx, the second of which was

published this summer.

The meeting will be open to t!ie public,

while afterwards there will be a closed

meeting for membeis of the Liberal Club,

at which ProfcRsor Hook will speiik in-

formally and answer questions.

Dennett Talks to Stanley Club

On 'Williams in Changing World'

Monday, November 23—Dr. Tyler Den-

nett will speak to the Stanley Club of

Pittsfield tonight on the subject, "Williams

College in a Changing World." This

marks the first time during the current

college year that the jjresident has left

Williamstovvn only to fulfill a speaking

engagement, and at present he has no

plans for further talks.

The Stanley Club is an organization of

men employed by the General Electiic

Company at Piltsfielil. This is the first

occasion on which Dr. Dennett has ad-

dressed the group although Dr. Dixon

Ryan Fox, president of Union College, has

spoken before the club in the past.

Vermont 'Cynic' Sports Staff Resigns in Toto

After Row with Editor-in-Chief Over Athletics

Dissension shattered the Vermont*'

Cynic, undergraduate publication of the

University of Vermont, when its entire

sports staff, led by sports editor Isadore

A. Lehrer '37, resigned last week in pro-

test against • "misrepresentation" and
"intolerant and biased actions" by the

Editor-in-Chief Hugh Gilmore '37. The
latter undaunted when foitfteen members
of the editorial staff quit, declared, "We
shall carry on the publication."

Lehrer started the rumpus two weeks
ago when he took advantage of the edi-

tor's absence to print a two-column
"Sports Cast" which criticized the "au-
thorities" for "a steady decline in the

liompetitive spirit at Vermont", extending

through all college affairs, and which
demanded that the college grant athletic

scholarships.

The Catamount football team, source

of all the dissatisfaction, started its season

by losing to Williams, 20-0, was routed

by Amherst, 48-0, and succeeded in down-
ing only hapless Norwich.

Sports Editor Censured
Gilmore took no public notice of this

insubordination until the Burlington Free

Press published the statement that the

Cynic favored athletic scholarships. Then
however, he wrote a scorching editorial

in which he declared that the Cynic did not
favor athletic scholarships and that it

John Charles Thomas

Concert To Be Held In

Chapin Hall December 4

Second Thompson Series Program

Presents Artist Noted in

Recitals, Opera

stood solidly behind the administration.

He took occasion to censure the Sports

Editor and stated that "this editorial

was written without any request from

the administration."

Defiant, Lehrer wrote another column

which the Editor-in-Chief made him print

under the heading "College Comment" in

which he lauded the "green but spunky"

Catamount eleven for its feat in holding

the Sabrinas to a 48-0 moral defeat.

Then he spent the rest of the article in

asking his readers, "Is that how you

students and faculty care to have the mem-

bers of the team endure such physical

beatings and constant humiliation?"

Discussion Fills Columns

"It seems that the Sports Editor does

not feel obliged to abide by the laws of

journalism," Editor-in-Chief Gilmore re-

plied last week in a special column article

entitled "Editorial Note" which appeared

in addition to two regular editorials on the

athletic situation. These editorials men-

tioned the fact that Middlebury, a year

ago almost as low in Football fortunes as

Vermont is now, this year defeated every

team it met without recourse to athletic

subsidization. They further asked "and

why not abolish football at Vermont?"

Meanwhile the malcontents wrote a

column and a half of criticism of the

(Continued on Eighth Page)

John Charles Thomas, famous American

baritone, will give a recital in Chapin Hall

on December 4 at 8.00 p. m. in the second

of the year's Thompson Concert series.

Since bis debut with the Metropolitan

Opera Company in 1934, Thomas has risen

rapidly and is today recognized as one of

the leading concert singers in this country

He has been extremely successful in

grand opera, to which he rose after a profit-

aUe period in Gilbert and Sullivan and

modern operettas, but his forte is on the

concert stage, and he has sung to the larg-

est audiences of any modern performer.

Intended to Practise Medicine

Thomas was born in Myersdale, Penn-

sylvania, around the turn of the century.

His first public appearances were in revival

meetings conducted by his father, the loca]

Methodist minister. Although he started

out with the intention of becoming a doc-

tor, he began voice training at the age of

nineteen, and soon decided to give up med-

icine. He had his secondary education in

Conway Hall, in Baltimore, after which he

matriculated at the Mount Street College

of Homeopathy in the same city. With

the winning of a scholarship at the Pea-

body Conservatory, however, he definitely

turned to singing as a career.

As early as October of 1912 he made his

debut at the Opera House in Ijondon, On-

tario, as Passion in Everywoman. This

was followed by eight years of successful

and highly remunerative work in light

opera. He ran the gamut of most of Gil-

bert and Sullivpn's -vorks and made tre-

mendous hits in such shows as Maylime

and Apple Blossoms. The monotony of

the work bored Thomas, but he stayed

with it long enough to make sufficient

money to enable him to do the thing that

interested him most—concert singing.

Has Mostly Given Recitals

In this connection, Thomas says, "There

is unlimited scope for an artist in a single

well-chosen program in which he is called

upon to project himself in twenty or more

different moods. He must make the most

of every artistic possibility; but then he

will experience the inner satisfaction of

having done something worth while."

With the exception of some grand opera

work here and abroad in the years follow-

ing 1932, inclutiing his tremendous success

(Continued on Fifth Page)

Twelfth Annual W.C.A. Chest

Fund Campaign Starts Dec. 7

The twelfth annual Chest Fund Drive

conducted by the Williams Christian As-

sociation will take place this year on

December 7, 8, and 9, according to an

announcement made this week by John

D. Reeves '37. president of the organi-

zation. The proceeds from this drive,

the only appeal for money which is made
to undergraduates during the course of

the college year, except during emer-

gencies such as floods, are spent in aid to

deserving charities; service to boys of the

community, including a free summer

camp; training for undergraduates in re-

ligious and social service work; and in talks

by prominent speakers.

The idea of one lump sum in the form

of a chest fund to cover all the charity

contributions- of the college was con-

ceived and put into practice in 1925.

At that time the W. C. A. advanced the

following reasons in justification of its

action: to make the handling of charity

funds a more business-like and efficient

procedure; to place college charity en-

tirely on a voluntary basis, instead ot

leaving a good share of it to the Non-

Athletic Tax, as was the practice before

1925; and to attempt, by the use of greater

publicity and better organization, to bring

charity work closer to the attention of

Williams men, thur making them realize

their opportunities and obligations in this

respect. Income from the Chest Fund

Drive reached its height in 1927, when

the W. C. A. surpassed a budget of

$7000.00.

Three World Premiere

Performances Planned

For Whiteman Concert

'All Points West,' 'Eben Chronicle,'

'Scottish Suite,' Pieces to

Be Introduced

Ramona, Jack Teagaiden, King's Men,

Williams Glee Club Feature Program

PAUL WHITEMAN

Eugene Stein, Ex-Diplomat,

To Lecture in Jesup Dec. 6

Former Russian Imperial Minister

To the Argentine Will Tell

His Experiences

Under the sponsorship of the Williams

Forum, Eugene Stein, noted lecturer and

former member of the dii)lomatic service

of the Imperial Russian state, will sjieak

in Jesup Hall Sunday night, December

0, on the subject "Two Diplomatic Ex-

periences". Following the lecture Sun-

day night Mr. Stein will stay in Williams-

town to address a seminar course in Po-

litical Science on Monday on the suliject

of "Chinese-Japanese Contrasts".

A representative of his country in the

Far East in the late nineties, and present

during the crucial Russo-Japanese War,

Mr. Stein later became c.harqe d'affaires

in the Rubsian Ministiy at Moiitenegro at

the time of the Bosnian Crisis, from 1908

to 1909. He later became Rusr.ian Min-

ister in the Argentine, and was present in

that country at the time of the Russian

Revolution.

Mr. Stein was brought to Williams

through the efforts of Dean Paul Birtlsall.

who approached the Forum concerning the

matter of its sponsorship of the speaker,

and received his rc<iuest. The Forum,

in its first presentation to Williamstown

audiences this year, will introduce a

colorful and dynamic personality to the

Jesup stage, in the opinion of Dean Bird-

sail.

S.A.C. Tax

Tliose undergraduates who have not

as yet paid their Student Activities Tax

must now pay the full as.sessnient of five

dollars. This amount must be paid <in

or before December 1 5.

All Boxes Sold, Advance Seat Sale

Promising for Program to

Benefit College

By Austin Broadhurst '38

Paul Whiteman will iiitroduci- to the

world Hiiee new compo.'iitioiiK when he

leads hi.s musicians and the I'liilailolphia

Orchestra in the only concert which he is

to give in New York this Hoa.siiii. The au-

dience at the Hippodrome on Tuesday

evening, December 1, will hear the pre-

mieres ot "Eben Clininiclc," by William

Grant Still, "All Points Wo.st," by Richard

Rodgers and Lorenz Hart, and "Scottish

Suite," by Adolpli Doutsch.

Ramona, Jack Tcagardcn, and the

King's Men ai-e to ai)i)oar on tlie piogi-am

as well as the Williams Glee Club which

will sing three nunil)ers, one of them ac-

companied liy the combined orchestras,

immediately after the intermission. Ad-

vance .seat sales indicate a large attendance

at tbe performance, the i>roceeds from

wliicb are to go to the Miiseuni of ..Vmeri-

cini Music which Mr. Whiteman is estab-

lishing heie and to the ijension fund of the

Philadelphia Orchestra.

Glee Club to Sing Three Numbers
The Glee Club will make its lirst appear-

ance under the leadership of Charles L.

Safford, Director of Music, when they sing

the finale from The Gondoliers, by Gilbert

and Sullivan, with orchestral a.^sistance.

Edward L. Vogt '37, leader of the group,

will conduct its next and final two num-

bcre which are to be presented without ac-

companiment. They arc "Feasting, I

Watch" hy Edward Elgar, and "Our

Mother," by Clarence F. Brown '09.

Casper Reai'don will illustrate the evolu-

tion of swing nuisic on the harp with a ren-

dition of his own arrangement of the "St.

Louis Blues" as one of the additional fea-

tures of the evening. Ferdo Grofe's "Tab-

loid" and George Gershwin's "Rhapsody

in Blue"aro among the other numbcis to be

lilayed.

Deems Taylor to Give Program Notes

"All Points West," the Rodgers and Hart

composition which is to rciccive its pre-

miere, will be the first piece by the com-

po.sers to be played by a syni))hony orches-

tra. It is a baritone! .solo with orchestral

(Continued on Third Page)

Past Triumphs of Williams Teams Immortalized

By Wood Carving on Walls of Jesup Hall Cubicle

By Anthony M. Menkel, Jr. '39

The praises of Williams have been made*yeara, 1917 and 1921 Amherst was on the

immortal by song and story book, and

some have even been cast out the back

door, but never has any recognition been

accorded those that have been carved in

wood. This is precisely what has been

taking place since 1901, as far as it can be

observed, in a dingy and unpretentious

httle cubicle on the first floor of Jesup Hall,

whose only claim to popularity lies in its

ancient but useful plumbing.

On the darkly stained walls of afore-

mentioned "two-by-four", the athletic

triumphs of the Purple warriors have been

diligently recorded for thirty-five years.

For example, the casual observer can

rightly swell with pride when he discerns

among the dusty corners that in 1901 a

strong nine overwhelmed Cornell by the

astonishing score of 9-0, or that in 1917 an

inspired football eleven waited just long

enough before going to war to conquer the

Ithacans 1 4-7.

. Little Three Triumphs Recorded

Not only did the undergraduate of

former years cut Williams' victories of the

larger institutions in the dark brown wood,

but he also put the all important conquests

of Amherst and Wesleyan in bold face so

that the years might not erase them. It is

not a bit difficult to discern that in the

short end of a 20-10 score, and in 1928 the .

Purple put the Lord Jeffs to rout 40-0.

After the last tabulation, some undergrad-

uate's senseof luunorgot thebest of him as

he carefully inscribed "rah Amherst rah"

in large uneven print.

Hobart, during the lime she was

making herself notorious by her jilienome-

nal ability to lose football games, is an-

other college listed as a Purple victim to

the tune of 65-0. .AiS our observer con-

tinues to scan the interesting woodwork he

finds that in hockey the Ephmen struck a

decisive blow at Cornell again, 7-1 in 1928,

and that the 1932 edition of Charlie Cald-

well's basketball five bung one on Amherst,

38-14, and that while Germany was getting

herself embroiled in tbe greatest conflict of

all times, Benny Boynton was nuiking

himself immortal in football annals by

single-handedly winning games for the

Purple and by unanimous decisions on

Walter Camp's 1919-20 teams.

Initials 'Sg' Also Present

To stop abruptly our story here would

be an injtisf ice to one member of last year's

student body who laboriously recorded

every encounter of the 1935 championship

team, the fact that "Toots" Wells was

(Continued on Second Ptg*)
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Football Outlook for 1937 Bright as Only Three
Graduate from Ranks of Little Three Starters

Two more of Williums' famous evolu-*Harry Harris are the returning upper-

tion of "S"-backs, together with five line-

men, will be the only missing cogs from

Coacli Charlie Caldwell's 1936 football

machine as the newer model for 1937 takes

Cole Field for its practice sessions next

fall. Captain Danny Lewis and Eddie

Stanley, both of whom will leave College

in the Spring with a probable AU-American

Honorable Mention ranking to look back

on, and Dick Colman, one of the steadiest

and most dependable guards ever to see

service under a Purple coach, are the only

Little Three starters wlio are not returning

for a third crack at the championship

which they have succeeded in holding, at

least in part, since last year.

With a wealth of material from an indi-

vidually great Freshman eleven to push
the regulars for positions, the picture of

future football at Williams is considerably

brightened, and the hopes for a successful

1937 season optimistic. The backfield

seems to shape itself up into a fast, shifty

unit that need give Caldwell a mininmm
of worry. Fielding Simmons, Doug
Stearns and Tim King are returning to

hold starting berths, while the brilliant

all-season work of Hank Slingerland, Bill

Stradley, and Moon Duane make them
constant threats. Between Stradley, re-

cently awarded the Card of Merit for

"excellence of play during the 1936 sea-

son" by the Christy Walsh Syndicate of

Newspaper Service, and Slingerland the
battle for the right to fill the vacancy
left by Stanley is likely to be fought,

while Duane will have to vie with Doug
Stearns for his starting assignment.

The ends can already be considered a
fixture with Phil Stearns and Mike Latvis

smothering opposition on the wings, but
the tackle situation promises to resolve

itself into anotlior fight such as tlie one
which displaced the 1935 regulars during
the campaign just ended. Mike Tenney
and Ken Palmer, regulars through the
finals with Wesleyan and Amlierst this

year, will have to start a new battle to

hold their posts In September, Johnny
Stark being the most dangerous man on
the present squad to offer competition.

Spencer Sllverthorne, Johnny Jay, and

classmen who will be fighting it out for

guard duty next year, as Coach Whoops
Snively attempts to strengthen the center

of the forward wall, the only section of the

entire team which may be said to be hard-

hit by graduation. Ted Noehren and
Johnny Woodruff can ex|)ect plenty of

trouble from almost any quarter in the

coachs' attempts to replace Captain Lewis.

Hu Howard, the yearling pivot man will

need seasoning before he is considered

a serious threat, but should Dud Head
develop according to this year's promise

under Coach Bill Fowle, one of the re-

serve guards from the varsity may well be

converted to do the ball passing duties.

Other freshmen who are expected to play

a prominent part in the success or failure

of the 1937 season Include Pete Mc-
Carthy, whose plunging abilities have
bordered on the miraculous throughout

the recent campaign, and Walt Mitchell,

a tackle from Mercersberg Academy whose
brawn should tighten the battle for po-

sitions on the outside of the line. Ray
Kirk, a running, pass-throwing back,

and Archa Knowlton, who played the

opposite guard from Head, are also rated

a better than even chance of cracking the

varsity line-up.

Two changes will be in evidence In the

schedule for the coming year, as Middle-

bury, one of the four major elevens that

remained undefeated and untied In 1936,

opens the Ephmen's card. Columbia will

replace Princeton for a single season as the

remainder of the program stays unchanged.

J.

J
For real enjoyment at

every meal, eat

Bread, Rolls, Cake and

Pastry of all kinds

made at the

Williamstown Food Shoppe

International Shop
"Gifts for Everybody from Everywhere"

New Arrivals Daily

Modern and Antique Novelties from

Sweden-Holland'-England

Result of myjecent Treasure Hunt abroad

EDITH McCOY

Little Theatre Will Open
Season Tonight in Jesup
(Continued from First Pagel

Misses Marianne Bertie and Helen Rotch,

of Bennington, play the roles of the ob-

jects of their affections, and the unfolding

of the plot is in the working out of 'the

situation, which Is complicated by the

fact that nobody seems to love the right

person.

'Refund' Is Hungarian Farce

Gordon T. Kay '38, director of The
Second Man feels that the second act will

stand on Its own because the third act is

largely antielimactic, and there is little

in the first act that Is necessary to the

plot. As in all Belu'man plays, the con-

versation Is the most important element,

and the task will be to give the dialogue

its due.

The initial play is an out-and-out farce

by a young Hungarian, Fritz Karanthy.
It concerns a middle-aged business man,
played by James H. Mitchell '38, who
feels that he was cheated In his education,

and returns to his school to get his money
back. The headmaster of the school,

played by Joseph C. Clement '39, tries

to prove to the man that his education

taught him a great deal by giving him
an oral examination. All the different

teachers, some of whom are Charles

B. Hanan '37, Philip H. Warren, Jr. '38,

and Robert S. Schultz HI '39, contribute

questions. The business man tries to

answer all the questions wrong, and
the teachers try to prove that he Is right.

The cast In Refund is an all-male affair.

The complete cast is as follows:

The Second Man, a full length play by
A. P. Herbert:

Monica Grey Miss Marianne Bertie

Tuesday and Wednesday

"CRAIG'S WIFE"
The Pulitzer Prize Play

V With

Rosalind Russell and John Boles

Billie Burke and Dorothy Wilson

Also Added Shorts

Shows Tuesday 4.00, 7. 1 5 and 9.00

Shows Wednesday 7. 1 5 and 9.00

Mrs. Kendall Frayne Miss Barbara Tripp

Austin Ixiwe Allan B. Neal '40

Clark Storey Courtenay Moon '38

Director Gordon T. Kay '38; Assistant

Director: Taloott B. Clapp '38.

Refurul, a farce by Fritz Karanthy
Wassercopf James H, Mitchell '38

Principal Joseph C. Clement '39

Mathematics Teacher

Robert S. Schulz '39

Geography Teacher Cliarles B. Hanan'37
History Teacher

A. Bradford Whitney, Jr. '39

Physics Teacher

Philip H. Warren, Jr. '38

Servant Henry E. Russell, Jr. '38

Director: Lawrence E. Wlkander '37

Assistant Director: Eilwin B. Hayes '37.

Two Gentlemen ofSoho, revival of a comedy
by A. P. Herbert:

Duchess Laura Tappen Saffoid

Lady Laetltia Lucy Glazebrook

Lord Whithers J. Judson Morgan '38

Topsy ' Elizabeth Evans

Triumphs of Williams

Teams Inunortalized

(Continued trom First Page)

captain, and that "Twinkletoes" Stanley

was high scorer in the East, second in the

nation, or to that overenthusiastic under-

graduate of 1919 who carved deeiier in the

wood than any predecessor or successor to

put "Champs" after his compilation of

that season's record.

Our talk has up to now concerned those

Williams men wlio have gone their own

ways into the wide world, and It seems

singularly fitting that we conclude by

mentioning the fact that one of the cam-

pus' outstanding artists has also left his

mark, evidently while In contemplation,

by chalking up the famUlar "Sg".

Plum John F. Dingwall '37

Sneak A. Knisely Smith '37

Waiter John B. Swift '38

Director: John F. Dingwall '37; Assistant

Director: Edwin S. Mills '38.

THE PILLARS
Albany-Pittsfield Road .... Route 20

Steak, Chicken, Frog Legs
and Sea Food Dinners

We cater to Banquets, Weddings and Bridge Parties

NEW LEBANON CENTER, N. Y.

Telephone Lebanon Springs 129

FRAMING of merif

I etchings"
!

BEN CARPINO
tt Edwin Sir««l

Dial MU
Pl«.(l.ld. Mq„.

AJlULttA.Q.IU' o o n
fl nSLSULi.B 'Our,

m
THE

01OOfft,
Music by

DICK GASPARRE
and his

ORCHESTRA
Crisp . . .Sparkling

Dance-lin|iellinf<

DINNEH DANCING

SUPPER DANCING

GAY ENTEIITAINMENT

Supper Couvorl si Saturdays $2

No couvert

for dinner patrons

Sunday Dinner Dancing

Special Dinner $3

Madison Ave. and 43d Sireel

a-m'eristrsinnrt-era'a a 6 n a tryy

I J FOX

WILLIAIUS imAW

FUR COATS
Gems of fashion from the inspired

fingers of internationally famous

couturiers find perfect expression

in the glamour and beauty of

I. J. Fox furs! Here Minks know a

new magnificence ... Persians are

treated most preciously. ..and soft,

lustrous Caraculs are cleverly

fashioned to highlight their gleam-

ing, supple beauty. Leopards,

muskrots, raccoons . . . every smart

fur in the animal kingdom awaits

you in this empire of quality furs.

A pageant of fashion worth o

king's ransom ... for milady who

spends modestly or magnificently.

One of America's largest

collection of fine

Fins rn/vTS

IJFUX
i\i

11.,.,,,/,,, ,„,,, .,„./ K,,.,,l I ut'i.f

FIFTH AV E N U E

Bet. 36th and 37th Sts., N. Y.

AMFRICAS lABGIM FURRIEO . NFW YOBK

PHIlAnfU'HIA • ClFVtlANn • BOSTON

PABI:, lONnON • HOllYWOOD
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Three World Premiere

Performances Planned
(Continued from Ft»t Page)

accompaniment which presents a train an-

nouncer bemoaning his prosaic existence in

contrast to the bustle about him. Ray
Middleton will be the soloist. Adolph

Deutsch, writer of "Scottish Suite," is Mr.

Whiteinan's chief arranger while William

(irant Still, the third composer to have

new work introduced, is a rising Negro

writer of modern music.

Deems Taylor, noted American au-

thority on music and composer of two

()|)eru8, will i)rovid6 verbal program notes

during the performance while in the pro-

(jram itself will appear the following state-

ment l)y Dr. Dennett, discussing tlic place

of music in the liberal arts college:

Defines Place of Music
"Any liberal arts college ought to l)e

mifficiently liberal in its definition of cul-

tural education to include at least as much
music as chemistry or the fine arts. Col-

leges such as Williams do not attempt to

prepare men for the practice ot professions.

They leave such preparation for the gradu-

ate schools. They do not offer vocational

training.

"On the contrary, they hold that the

four years in college may most profitably

he spent as an introduction to the broad

fields of culture and in acquiring the intel-

lectual and moral discipline which will en-

al)le a man in subsequent years to build on

a broad base. However, it should be ap-

parent to anyone that music, representing

one ot the most important fields of culture,

is worthy of more attention than it now
receives.

"The purpose should be, not to prepare

musicians for the practice of a profession,
any more than to prepare engineers or law-
yers, but rather to offer such instruction
and such an environment that a young
man may not only diijoover his aptitudes
but also develop them. This is at least as
important for aptitude which does not lead

to a professional training as for one which
does. Even the most competent archi-

tect, for example, cannot carry his art any
farther than it will be supported by a pub-
lic which is able to appreciate it.

"So with music. America needs not
only more and better trained professional

musicians who have had the advantages of

a broad cultural education, but it also

needs a musical public so nmcli better

trained in appreciation that America's
nmsical development will never lack for

adequate support."

"Mr. Paul Whiteman has selected one of

the old conservative New England colleges

as a place for an interesting experiment.

"This part of the experiment is already a

demonstrated success. Mr. Whiteman
has also given to the college a very valuable

collection of old musical scores and instru-

ments, illustrative of the development of

what he likes, proudly and patriotically, to

describe as characteristic American music.

The Corporation of the College has ac-

cepted the gift with deep appreciation of

Mr. Whiteman's generosity and with a full

understanding that it may open tlie way to

a broad development of music at Wil-

liams."

All of the available boxes, priced at

$100.00 each, have been sold for a week,

and most of the seats allotted to Williams

men arc gone, according to an announce-

ment by Edwin H. Adriance '14, a member
of the committee which is arranging the

s^^tV^^

JL'm staying there for several

reasons. The Roosevelt has al>

ways paid particular attention

to college men. If you find you

need little odds and ends that

you have forgotten, the Roose>

velt takes care of them. Also, if

your clothes must be pressed

in a hurry, they fix you up in

no time.

They always have a grand orchestra in the

grill I Guy Lombardo and his Royal Cana-

dians will be there all season. He'll play any

request tune you want from college songs to

waltzes.

The Roosevelt is directly connected to the

Grand Central Terminal, is in the heart of

the shopping section, and only a step from

the theaters.

Its rates are low and its comfort is like home.

I like it there, John, and I know you wiU."

THE ROOSEVELT
MADISON AVENUE AT 45TH STREET

• NEW YORK CITY •

BERNAM O. HINES • MANAGING DIRECTOR

afTair. The complete program, obtained

by The Record from Mr. Deutsch, fol-

lows:

1. (a) La Bomba Rainger

(b) William Tell ( 1937 Model)

Rossini-Berry

(c) Tlie Waltz in Swing Time Kern

Eben Chronicle SHU
{First Performance)

Thank You, Mr. Bach Van Phillips

St. Louis Blues Handy
Harp Solo by Cas|)er Reardon

All Points West Rodgers and Hart

Sung by Ray Middleton

(First Performance)

Scottish Suite Deutsch

(First Performance)

(a) Finale from The Gondoliers

Gilbert and Sullivan

(b) Feasting I Watch Elgar

().

(c) Our Mother Brown

The Williams College Glee Club

8. Tabloid Grofe

0. An Essay on Waltzes

Arr. by Deutsch

10. Rhapsody in Blue Gershwin

Modem rooms by day or week

ORCHARD INN
Under New Management

BREAKFAST - DINNERS - LUNCHES

Specializing in Steak and Chicken Dinners

MRS. WM. MURRAY

Route 2, Still Rd., WllHimstemi, Misi.

Thanksgiving
Recess

Means you should

look your l)est go-

ing home : : ; :

LET THE

WILLIAMS
CLEANERS
Aid you in this respect

Phone 242

PROTECTION
for my Partner-

"It \vas a heap of satisfaction to dad when he

found that he could send me to college. In one

-r-^^way or another he will get as much out of it

as I.

" 'Bother the cost,' he said, 'Boy, this is your

chance,' but I know it cut deep in his reserves.

"I am making him a partner with me in this

enterprise, and I am going to show him] that

this partnership works two ways'-l am going

to protect his investment

—

"I find that I shall be able, one day, to hand

dad a check covering the full cost of the op^

portunity he has 'provided. I shall be able to

do this out of my allowance. .
' *

"1 am treating the transaction as an investment.

Dad doesn t expect a financial return'-but he's

going to get it. I shall feel better, and it's good

business all round". X^ " :.'v. *|

This ccympany has developed a plan that will enable you

to repay your educational advance and to give your

"partner" protection meanwhile. May we tell you about it?

Union Central Life Insurance Company
Girard Trust Company Building

i

• • PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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TiiK Recohd takes pleasure in announcing that as a result of the

1939 business competition Bernhard M. Auer, of Bronxville, N. Y., and

William S. Simpson, of Bridgeport, Conn., have been elected Co-Business

Managers of The Record for 1938-1939. Max B. Berking, Jr., of

Greenwich, Conn., Joseph B. dePeyster, of Winnetka, 111., and W.
Wellington Vandiver, of New York City, finished the competition in the

order named but have not yet determined their positions on the 1939

Business Board.

The Record takes pleasure in announcing that as a result of the

third and final editorial competition for the Class of 1939 Jerome W.
Brush, Jr., of Orange, N. J., Philip R. Peters, of Lancaster, Ohio, and

David F. Ransom, of Lockport, N. Y., have been elected to the Editorial

Board.

PROS OF THE PIGSKIN
Apparently taking the view that the racket has become too big for

individual college administrators to handle, the Carnegie Foundation

for the Advancement of Teaching is considering a repetition of its sen-

sational work of seven years ago in exposing professionalism in inter-

collegiate athletics. The National Association of State Universities, in

fact, has specifically made the request for some such investigation.

That professionalism exists, in football particularly, is an axiom of

common knowledge. As to just whereabouts, however, only John R.

Tunis seems to have ventured any public statement. The issue as we
see it becomes a subject for moralizing solely in connection with the

State Universities, where the taxpayers' money is the reservoir for the

salaries of college athletes. But something is needed to support or deny

with valid evidence the Tunis accusations and to clear the athletic air

in general. Again, it is to be hoped that such an expose would reveal

•some method of combatting a situation where alumni do the subsidizing

of these high school and prep school pigskin prodigies.

The situation is doubtless becoming dangerous. Betting is attaining

such proportions as to bring within the pale of plausibility the deliberate

"throwing" of games for money. So-called "educational" institutions

are existing solely for the purpose of tapping the lucrative income rep-

resented by intercollegiate football. Then, too, poor little scholars in

search of exercise and recreation are being forced to swallow ignominious

defeats, even if only by a point or two, served up by semi-pros playing

under the ostensibly pure aegis of education and the pursuit of truth,

defeats which another Carnegie investigation might turn into moral vic-

tories.

Porhp.ps there is nothing wrong with professionalism which shows its

face, pi. ; assionalism wherein professionals play professionals. But pro-

fpssiuniilism that is not above-board, professionalism without a Carnegie

.rniiii'! :iion report, can have no responsible defenders. We trust that

there is more truth than poetry in the remarks of an Amherst man quoted

in a communication to this issue, but even that would not be saying much.

With this issue THE RECORD suspends publication until the issue

of December 5.
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While it is perhaps an unforgiveable sin

for a Republican to concede that there is

anything good in the Roosevelt regime,

this author nevertheless feels that the Cor-

porate Surplus Act, passed last Spring, is

one of the most intelligent of all the New
Deal measures to date. Largely the work
of Marriner S. Eccles, Governor of the

Federal Reserve Board, this Act is in brief

the reflection of the efforts of the govern-

ment to set up an economic system which
will bring more money into circulation,

stimulate l)uying, and stabilize business

without losing the government its revenues

derived from taxation.

The chief feature of the Act is its provi-

sion that corporations will not be taxed on
their profits so long as these profits are

parcelled out to the stock-holding public in

the form of dividends. To be sure, cor-

porations are permitted to retain a certain

small percentage of their earnings for a

"depression surplus," but the result of this

Act as a whole has been that it has vir-

tually forced corporations to declare their

profits out in dividends.

Perhaps the most Important achieve-

ment of the Corporate Surplus Act has

been its success in placing in the hands of

the public huge sums of money which were

formerly banked in the form of static, un-

productive surpluses. This has led to an

increase in the rate of money and a corres-

ponding increase in buying, since the Act

has placed great new sources of wealth at

the disposal of the buying public. The
Act has acted to prevent or lessen the great

swings between booms and depression

which have characterized American busi-

ness by virtually preventing corporations

from laying up the enormous reserves

which in previous times have led to to\y-

heavy expansion and consequent crashes.

By shifting the burden of taxation from

big business to individuals, the govern-

ment suffers from no decrease In revenue,

while the public finds its increased taxation

more than compensated for by an increas*

of gross income and buying power. As an

example of financial genius, the Corporate

Surplus Act leaves little to be desired.

Of the less desirable features of the Act,

the most noticeable is the fact that it per-

mits the Government to interfere with

business to an extent never before known
in the United States. Such a provision, if

abused, might lead to serious consequences

though out of fairness to the Administra-

tion, we must admit that no abuses have as

yet been recorded.

Perhaps the main difficulty which this

Act may face in the near or distant future

is its apparent lack of provision for modifi-

cation during times of depresfion. The
natural instinct of a business man when his

sales start to slip is to cease declaring divi-

dends and to batten down the hatches be-

fore the coming storm by setting up a
weathering surplus. Such an automatic

and, we think, necessary reflex action

would be impossible under that Act as it

now stands, and it Is well within the realm

of possibility that the whole system might
break down If too many corporations were
bled white by having to declare dividends

at a time when they actually should be per-

mitted to set up protective surpluses.

This, we believe, is the essential weak-
ness of the Corporate Surplus Act as it

stands today, and we suggest that one of

the most important duties of the new
Congress to revise the Corporate Surplus

Act so that It will permit corporations to

protect themselves during the inevitable

downswings of the business cycle either by
diminishing or suspending the payment of

dividends.

Fraternity Finance

ITnder the intriguing title "United Front

in Fraternity Row", an editorial in last

week's Record discussed the possibility of

Williams' social units benefitting by the

report of an Amherst alumni committee

which recently recommended certain meas-

ures toward more efficient financial man-
agement of the Sabrina fraternities. It

seemed that, though the editorial recom-

mendations in the main were "provoca-

tive" and might possibly be preparatory to

(Continued on Seventh Page) •

The Dramah We've been noticing quite a

bit of unconscious humor in

No. 38 Jesup this year (viz: (he anti-Roosevelt

fracas, etc.), but tonight appears the first

legitimate hilarity in the guise of the initial

Little Theatre production behind the

weathered footlights.

Notable among the trio of entertain-

ments scheduled to panic optimistic

Thanksgiving-conscious theater goers Is

the Gordon Kay tutored play, The Second

Man, by Behrmann, author of the late

B'way successes, Biography and End of

Summer. An added l)it of reality in this

endeavor is the champagne served the prin-

cipals. Greal Western, a California-made

brew, has been tried out in two rehearsals

and pronounced a success. Mild intoxica-

tion, characterized in some quarters as

productive of a "semi-nebulous mood", is

feigned by that old feigner Court Moon,

who makes his bid as campus glamour man

In a role stressing sophistication and samir

faire. Nothing untowaid has as yet oc-

curred in the preliminary proceedings, ex-

cept during the initial uncorking, when

the champagne cap carried to the seventh

row in an oversight.

Another of the units Is Larry "Tom

Thumb" Wlkander's Refund, presenting

Joe Clement as an errant scholar in a

Hungarian setting. The third playlet will

be the revived Two Gentlemen of Soho, fea-

turing the familiar Mrs. Saftord-Jack

Dingwall duo, in what may be their final

performance on local boards. The lines

are Shakespearian in nature, though we

detected a slight anacluonism when we

heard that the Decca Stomp, a Red Noi-

ville recording, will be heard during the

ceremonies. Watch for Knisely Archibald

Gribbel "House of Juke" Smith, who has

rebounded from the MIrkin Enterpiises'

Imitation of Mrs. Roosevelt to a top role

In this epic.

Local Huntsmen A hardy band of local

huntsmen are prepar-

ing to mourn the passing of the various

open seasons of the past few months.

Chief of these is the retiring Lee "Field

and Stream" Ferguson, who modestly re-

marked that "he liked to hunt, but hated

publicity". The only remark he cared to

venture was in reference to the other un-

dergraduate marksman, Ship Willing,

whom he termed as formerly associated

with "that bunch of pink-coated Pennsyl-

vania" hunters, but coming along nicely

this Fall under the prevailing rigorous

conditions.

Ferguson would say no more, so we had

to make a survey of townspeople for the

truth. Our first informant was Whip
(Continued on Seventh Page)
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s Although communioations may be published i

I unsigned, if so requested, the name of the writer :

z must in every case be submitted to the editor, i

s The Board does not necessarily endorse, how-
|

s ever, the facts stated, nor the opinions expressed s

I
in this department. s
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To the Editor of The Recohd,

Dear Sir:

A friend came back from Amheist after

the game with the story that a somewhat
tipsy son of Ijoid Jeff had told him that

President Stanley King had given four

confideiitial chapel talks about this busi-

ness of football professionalism. I put
this right in a class with the yarn that the

Amherst line in charging led with their el-

bows, until the following bit in the Amherst
Student caught my eye

:

"To the Editor of The Student:

'Off the lecord,' says the Prex,

Thus reverhei'ations checks

—

But the truth is

John R. Tunis .,,; ,,;;,.-

Is full of prunes. ;

Sincerely,

Terras Irradient '37"

Since then we have been trying to figure

out why, if Piexy King was giving the lie

(Continued on Seventh Page)

CALENDAR

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 24

8.30 p. m.—Williams Little Theatre pre-

sents three plays. Jesup Hall audi-

torium.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 25
1 1.45 a. m.—Thanksgiving recess begins.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 30
7.45 a. m.—Thanksgiving recess ends.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 1

8.30 p. m.—Whlteman-Philadelphia Or-
chestra Concert. The Hippodrome.
New York City.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 3
7.30p, m.—The Liberal Club presents

Sidney Hook speaking on "The Scope
of Marxist Theory". Jesup Hall.

A TROUBLE-SAVING TIP...

To
Home-bound

Thanks-Givers

HAVE RAILWAY EXPRESS SHIP

YOUR BAGGAGE BOTH WAYS I

Send it home and back at economical

cost by the old reliable college stand-

by. You merely phone Railway Express when you're

ready. Going and coming, your baggage is picked up

without extra charge, forwarded by fast express train,

delivered promptly practically anywhere, also without

additional expense. No delay, no standing in line, no

dickering. Shipping costs are low and economical and in-

clude $50. insurance on each shipment. You also get a re-

ceipt on pick-up and Railway Express takes one, on deliv-

ery, to prove arrival in good condition. You have only to

notify Railway Express when to call, same as with the

weekly home laundry package and all will be swift, safe

and serene. You simply take your train home. But phone
Eist without fail and if you want standard shipping tags—

the best to use—mention it. They're yours on request.

7 Water St., Phone 555, Williamstown

Railway Express
NATION

A.CJKJXCV, INt;

WIDE RAIL. AIR SERVICE
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"Go on, Penelope, ask him if he can spare a couple

of those TWENTY GRANDS !"

PIllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllMllllllilllllllllllllllllllM^^^

PIUB

tax Btatfls

Copr. 1936 Tlie Axlon-FiBher Tobacco Co., Inc.

WE CERTIFY that we have inspect-

ed the Turkish and DomesticTobaccos

blended in TWENTY GRAND cigarettes

and find them as fine in smolcing qual-

ity as those used in cigarettes costing

as much as 50% more.

(Sigatd) Seil, Putt& Rusby Inc. Analytical l^MTauna
(In collaboration vjilh tobacco expert)

ALSO OBTAINABLE IN FLAT FIFTIES

WE ARE NOW MEETING AT

EAST S5TH ST • NEW YORK

"K WinterComes"youknow you'll

be doing a lot of shopping and go-

ing to the theater or maybe it will

be window shopping and going to

the movies. In any case you'll

find L'Avignon just the place to

stop for a bite of food or a spot

of Scotch, en route.

F. H. Sherman
PLUMBING - HEATING

Reversibles

LANGROCK

AT NORTH ADAMS IT'S

THE RICHMOND GRILL
Headquarters for Williams Men for thirty-five years

ALWAYS BEST FOOD and LIQUORS
MODERATELY PRICED

J. F. WALEKER. Manager
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Kieran, 'Times' Sport Columnist, Advocates Bankers
Handle Sport Finances, Free Tickets for Students

By Philip R.

"Tlie Little Three colleges should endow

their atldeticB, cut down on expenditures,

and steer clear of uny comineicialization,

wliicli virtually takes away the freedom of

a college," declared John Kieran, well-

known New York Times sports columnist,

ill a lecent interview with a Recouu rc-

jHirter. As direct results of such a policy,

lie i)rophesied an increase in the stress laid

on traditional rivalries and a decrease in

jiuhlic interest.

Describing the difficulties at Williams,

Amherst, and Wesleyan as "naturally less

picinounced than those at the large col-

leges," Kieran emjihasized the fact that

"the situation demands change just the

same" and included in his plan thedistrihu-

(iciii of tickets, free of charge, to the par-

ents and alumni as well as to the students

of lioth colleges taking part in any game.

Tlio subsequent falling off of gate receipts

would be counterbalanced by a ten per

cent increase in the tuition and an alumni

subscription, both of which would form the

nucleus of the endowment and at the same

time, he pointed out, would not exceed the

amounts previously paid out foi' tickets.

Advocates Plan for Change

"As it is now," the sharp-eyed sports

writer pointed out, "the colleges sell tickets

way ahead of time and are under a definite

contract to put on an athletic spectacle for

the public. And often this contract is

carried out under the most difficult circum-

stances. But the colleges must put on

spectacular, hard-fought contests in order

Thomas Concert To Be
Held in Chapin Hall

(Continued from First Page)

in Aida in the Metropolitan in 1934,

Thomas has devoted most of his time to

building up a large repertoire for his

numerous recitals. Today he has one of

the largest repertoires of any of the regular

concert performers. An analysis of three

programs given in Town Hall last season

reveals that in seventy-one songs rendered,

he did not repeat himself once. More
than that, he did not repeat any of the en-

cores except for the inevitable "Home On
The Range" and "Drink To Me Only

With Thine Eyes", the former of which he

has brought to its great popularity today.

Limited Number of Seats Available

Possessing a voice of great magnitude

and richness, Thomas sang this fall before

100,000 people in Grant Field in Chicago,

and has been a great hit in the famous
Hollywood Bowl as well as many of the

large stadia in New York, Pittsburgh and
Philadelphia.

There are still a limited number of

tickets for the concert unsold, which are

priced at $2.00 and $1.50 for center and
side sections respectively, while unre-

served seats may be had for $1.00 on the

night of the concert. Tickets may be

secured from Jesse L. Boynton '38, Box
300, VVilliamstown, or telephone 113.

Peters, Jr. '39

Jto iiay foi' enoi'mous stadia in numy ea.ses.

As a result many colleges are known of

chiefly through their football fame.

"Let the bankers take over the stadia.

The muscle work of college boys should not
be used to ])ay the debt, and the gate re-

ceipts of football games should not be de-

l)endcd upon to pay the cost of other ath-
letic activities. Under my system Am-
herst and Williams, for instance, would
split up the tickets and would be under no
obligation to j)lay a game in a driving

snow storm just because it was scheduled to

be i)layed then. The teams could post-

pone the game and go to the movies or play

bi-idge or do anything else they wanted to."

Sees Drop in Football Emphasis
"President Angell of Yale and I dis-

cussed the whole thing twenty-five years

ago, and we agreed then that the same
thing which has happened in baseball will

very probably happen in football. The
superior play of the professional teams will

draw the public away from the colleges,

especially around the metropolitan centers,

foi-, if the colleges frankly admit profes-

sionalism, they will have to compete with

the commercial game. Alumni interest

will remain the .same, of course."

Questioned concerning the recent article

in the American Mercury, classing Wil-

liams and Wesleyan as "simon-pure" and

Amherst as "semi-professional", Kieran

exclaimed, "That fellow Tunis doesn't

know what he's talking about. There

was a much better article by Francis Wal-

lace in a recent issue of the Saturday Eve-

ning Post."

Infirmary Patients
Donald A. Brown '38, Orrin E. Jones

'39, Thomas G. Bruner, and Gerald B.

O'Grady '40 were the only students

confined to the Thompson Infirmary

when The Record went to press Sunday
night. In all cases of serious illness

the parents of the students concerned are

immediately notified by college authori-

ties.

Dance
to

GUY
LOMBARDO

at the

ROOSEVELT
GRILL

Playing nightly for dinner and
supper. The cover charge is $1

week days and $1.50 for Satur-

days and holiday eves.

The
ROOSEVELT

GRILL
Madison Ave. at 45th St., New York

Thrifty New Engtanders are shifting
to the trains. Why? Because the Bos-
ton and Maine is giving them the
higgest bargains they ever got. Fares
are reduced everywhere— every
doltar's worth of travel in B and M
coaches now costs only 33^^. But you
get more for your money in other
ways. All through trains are air con-
ditioned (draftless and dustless).
Schedules are faster—you get speed
without driving fatigue. No Stop
and Go lights hold you uf)—no traf-

fic jams wear you down. Train travel
is the safest way to travel, too. So —
follow the wise buyers. Get more for
your money. Shift to the trains.

"THANKS A MILLION"

FOR MORE THAN A MILLION

America has bought 1,130,000 Chevrolets during the

past twelve months, thereby giving Chevrolet the

greatest year in its history and the greatest meas-

ure of buyer preference it has ever enjoyed.

The builders of Chevrolet are

thankful for many things, but

most of all for tbe warm friendship of the

American people.

And so again at this Thanksgiving season we

say, "Thank you, America," for you have

given Chevrolet a measure of good-will with-

out parallel in the annals of modern industry.

Consider, for a moment, all that you have

done to inspire Chevrolet's appreciation during

the past twelve months:

You have purchased 1,130,000 Chevrolets;

you have made Chevrolet your favorite car for

the seventh time in the past ten years; you

have given Chevrolet strong preference in

every section of the country; you have con-

ferred this same high honor upon Chevrolet

trucks by piu-chasing more than 205,000 com-

mercial units; you have made 1936 the most

successful year in all Chevrolet liistory.

And now, to climax these expressions of friend-

ship, you are displaying even more marked pref-

erence for the new Chevrolet for 1937.

It is difficult to express adequate appreciation

for gifts so great and so generous as these.

All we can say is, "Thanks a million" for

more than a million cars in 1936; and all we

can do is offer you the still finer Chevrolet of

1937 in return for the finest friendship ever

bestowed upon any motor car manufacturer.

CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY. DETROIT, MICHIGAN

Pke (amnldt Cwi - Grmpleteuj TIeur
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Hockey Squad Holds First

DrHls on Cole Field Pond

Stickmen Will Encounter Colgate,

Dartmouth, and Princeton

During Holidays

The Williams varsity hockey team will

officially start its campaign for a riKorous

ten-game schedule immediately following

Thanksgiving recess when the rink, dam-

aged in last year's flood, is repaired and

when the ice becomes thicker. To dat*

the squad has been holding informal prac-

tice .cssions on the Cole Field ix)nd for

conditioning with blackboard talkE every

afternoon from five until six under Coach

"Whoops" Snively.

Final arrangements have been made for

the three-game workout during the Christ-

mas holidays when the team will inaugu-

rate its season meeting Colgate, Dart-

mouth, and Princeton. As in the past, the

Purple puckmen will train in Princeton,

starting Dec. 26, before their encounters

with Colgate, and Dartmouth in the Play-

land rink at Rye Dec. 30 and Jan. 1. On
Jan. 2 the Ephmen play the Princeton sex-

tet in the Hobey Baker cage at Princeton.

Nine Lettermen in Large Squad

Comprising the exceptionally large

squad are nine lettermen from the 1936

outfit plus a large numl)er from last year's

individually strong Freshman sextet. The
veteran Junior line of Jeff Young, Moon
Duane, and Johnny Jay will undoubtedly

make the starting line-up, while Art Stan-

wood, and Blair Cleveland, who saw con-

siderable action last year should be valu-

able spares, along with Bill Spurrier,

Roger Moore, Dave Johnston, Warren

Paine, Dick Ely, and Bill Nelligan, promis-

ing candidates from the Sophomore class

who all turned in individually good per-

formances last year on the yearling team.

To replace the lots of Captain Bill

Moseley, one of the best defense players

ever at Williams, "Whoops" Snively will

probably move Bill Chapman, rugged ^tick

handler in the eecond line last year, back to

the defense )M)st with Captain Walt Fuchs.

Others who will be making a strong bid for

this position are Dave Baker, Frank

Mosher, veterans from last year's team,

and Johnny Abberley, Tad Fairbanks, and
Ir>-i-i^ ^'acPherson, members of the 1939

oiitiii. ''he goal position will probably

see <."i" enay Moon and Harry Harris

dnidini; le honorf.

Coach onively refuses to make any pre-

dictions concerning the season, but he does

assert, "that there is already a fine spirit on

the squad. I know the majority want to

play hockey. The season is the hardest

we've played since I've been here, and we
may lose eeveral games by small scores."

Thos. McMahon
Coal and Fuel Oils

CHEVROLET and NASH Cars

73 Spring Street Williamstown

MANTON COPELAND, JR. '39

Manton Copeland, Jr., To Be

Football Manager for 1938

Hayward, Parker, Wardwell Other

Winners as Whitney Gets

Soccer Post

Manton Copeland, Jr., of Brunswick,

Maine, will manage the 1938 Varsity Foot-

ball team, it was announced Friday fol-

lowing a meeting of the Athletic Council

in the Managers office in Lasell Gymna-
sium. As a result of the same annual

competition, which lasts from the be-

ginning of practice early in September

until immediately after the Amherst

game, William G. Hayward, of West-

town, Pennsylvania, was chosen to hold

the same position for the Freshman eleven,

while Douglas O. Parker, of Hartford, and

John H. Wardwell, of Grosse Point, Mich-

igan, were elected to manage the Varsity

and Freshman Cross Country outfits re-

spectively.

Copeland came to Williams from Deer-

field Academy where he was Manager of

both hockey and baseball, and since being

at College, he has distinguished himself

in theatrical work with both Cap and

Bells and the Little Theatre. He is also

on the Board of Directors of the Glee

Club and is a member of the Sigma Phi

fraternity.

Hayward attended the Episcopal Acad-

emy in Philadelphia before coming to

Williams, and was a member of the year-

ling wrestling and baseball teams his Fresh-

man year. He is affiliated with Zeta Psi.

Parker is a graduate of Loomis where

he earned his letter in both football and

track. At Williams he has been a mem-
ber of the Freshman football team, and

has earned his numerals in the Freshman

Track competition as well as being active

in the Williams Christian Association.

He is a member of the Phi Delta Theta

fraternity. Wardwell attended the Hotch-

kiss School where he was Captain of the

soccer team, on the hockey squad, and

won his numerals in class baseball. Since

coming to Williams, he has won his

numerals in Freshman soccer and was a

member of the Freshman baseball squad.

He is affiliated with the Kappa Alpha

fraternity.

(Continued on Seventh Page)

Qharacter in Stationery

Be sure your own stationery is distinctive

and of good quality

Choose from such surfaces as

ANTIQUE ' BOND - LINEN - RIPPLE - PIQUE
in various shades and a wide range of si:;es

Also Williams Seal

at the

MCCLELLAND PRESS
SPRING STREET

Varsity Wrestlers WOl

Start Practice Monday

Four Lettermen and Squad of 20

To Begin Preparation for

Colgate Meet



Manton Copeland To Be
Football Manager for 1938

(Continued from Sixth Page)

At the same meeting it was announcied

that A. Bradford Whitney Jr., of Upland,

California, a graduate of the Webb School,

had been selected to manage the Varsity

soccer squad in his Senior year. Whitney

was a member of the Winter Sports team

in his Freshman year as well as lieing

connected with the Williams Outing

Club. He is a member of the Delta Psi

society.

Thomas M. McMahon and Harold A,

Nomer, Jr. '39 were selected to manage
Intramurals and the Freshman Soccer

team respectively as the result of this same
competition. The former, a native of

Williamstown, is associated with the Beta

Tlieta Pi fraternity, while Nomer, who
came to Williams from Appinwall, N. Y.,

Is a member of the Garfield Club.

'Round the Board
(Continued from Fourth Page)

a general clean-up along this line on Fra-

ternity Row, one element was not pro|)erly

discussed. Namely, the close financial

supervision of a specific alumni committee

of each House which keeps close tabs on

tlie spending situation.

The article seems to infer that the House
Managers have things pretty much their

own way, when in most cases it is so much
the opposite that disgruntled red-taped

fraternity pursers have chafed under the

bit on various occasions. In our own
liouses, for example, the alumni treasuier

must pass on even the most minute items,

and consequently subjects the books to al-

most over-zealous scrutiny.

Furtlier, there is the presence of the cen-

tral fraternity offices to be considered.

Tlie national organizations, almost para-

lyzed with fear tliat the House Plan or sim-

ilar innovations will sweep fraternities

from the nation's campuses, take a rabid

interest in the financial affairs of the mem-
ber alphas. Their supervision consists of

(1) constant examination of tlie frater-

nity's books,(2)some form of direct inspec-

tion, such as the personal surveillance of a

s|)ecial T-nian from headquarters, and (3)

detailed critiques of the situation at the

yearly conventions of the chapters so con-

vened.

The possible soirees of House Managers
to discuss the mortgage situation, as sug-

gested, would be ahnost worthless, we
think, though very possibly something

along the line of collective stewaiding

might be very sensible. At any rate, the

matlor is a pertinent one, and should be a

Why Wait Until Morning?
When you can get the out-

standing news of the day
every evening through the full

leased wire Associated Press
service in

THE TRANSCRIPT
North Adams, Mass.

On Sale at 5 P. M. on all

WllUamstown News Stands

E. J. JERDON
Dental Surgeon

Fairfield Farms
D. J. GALUSHA

Tel. 121 Green River Road

Genuine Guernsey Milk
and Elxtra Heavy Cream
separated on our own farm
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worthy substitute for the increasing leth-
argy in the Monday noon gatherings of
the Undergraduate Council clan.

Chapel Singing

As Dean Brown develo|M!d in his talk in

Sunday's Chapel there is a real need for

Christians to stand up and sing. Equally
relevant was the fact that the first hymn of

the morning was sung with the gusto and
wholehcartedness of these same ancient
Christians which the speaker later referred
to. But none who was there could help
feeling that the remainder of the service

was strangely lacking in the spirit in which
the first rendition had been offered.

That the students will respond is oft«n
noted by the volume of their song, and this

is what should be striven for. Neither the
insincere murmuring which the majority of

the hymns result in, nor the carrying of the
whole piece upon the choirs' shoulders (it

is paid to sing) can make the average un-
dergraduate feel he is a part, and an im-
portant one, in a service of worship.

Until the good old hymns of the Daily-

chapel-school-days, and the favorites of

many years standing are sung, there will

always be this one element making the

Sunday morning chapel service a some-
what tedious affair.

Communications
(Continued from Fourth Page)

to Tunis, he should want to keep the secret

in his one big happy family.

Simple Simon

A THOUGHT FROM HEAVEN
Football is a spartan sport

A truly gladiatorial game
Which has come down through the ages

Accumulating fame.

In Roman times it had not dawned
On Marcus Anthony's dream
Or Cleopatra would have )iad

Him on some Roman team.

For they stand out and always will

As the sports of ancient days

For they knew all the games there were

And every game its plays.

There's one thing for which Cleo stood

With all her might and main

She insisted on officials

Well grounded in the game.

Now she looked down from heaven

On a Saturday of late

When Jeff and Eph were battling

Before a record gate.

She saw the battle raging

It was a mighty strife

Each boy that day was fighting

As though for his very life.

When of a sudden up in heaven

A whistle echoed shrill

The referees had stopped the game
The crowd was Oh! so still.

Cleo she was bewildered

She could not guess the cause

The rules were in the rule book

Those rules—they were her laws.

She summoned Marcus Anthony

A smile was on his face

He was not the least bewildered

Full knowledge took its place.

He said, "My Cleo darling

Jeff and Eph are just damned fools

They get their refereeing

From those who know no rules!"

"I cannot understand it,"

Said Cleo with a sigh,

"We'd better send them down some MEN
We've trained up here on high."

"There's no use in so doing,"

Replied our rugged Mark
"They hke those second raters

Down in that football park.

I've watched that gang since '28

It's every year the same
It's rotten refereeing

That ruins every game!

Now Wesleyan is well worth while

And so is Amherst too.

And Williams forms the trio

Way down there in the blue.

THE RANNOCH//\\SHOP

SHOWING OF YOUNG MEN'S CLOTHES

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 2ND

At Rudnick's Sample Room
Jack Ch<;{ini, representative

Williams Skiers, Back From Mt.

Manslield, Declare Snow Superb

Skiing conditions on Mount Mansfield

in Vermont are reported to be in excellent

shape by S. Bradley Adams '37 of the

Williams Outing Olub who with John
Marshall and John Wardwell '39, and
William R. Harris '40 returned late Sun-

day evening after a two day outing on the

slopes and trails of the "best skiing in New
England at the present time."

With three feet of.light |X)wder snow on

the better trails of the mountain it is ex-

pected that conditions will be especially

good during Thanksgiving vacation. The
Civilian Conservation Corps maintain a

heated cabin at the top of the carriage

trail which it in fine^ condition for running

the remainder of th^ season.

Rates at the nearby farm houses were

found to be extremely reasonable with

food and board at $2.50 a day. For any

who are intererted the Williams Outing

Club recommends this as an exceptionally

fine opportunity to start skiing at an early

date.

I only hope my Cleo

That they will soon awake

And from a bunch of well-trained men
Their referees will take."

"Ahmen!" said lovely Cleo

And blessed the Little Three

As she closed the door to heaven

Refusing more to see.

Still down on earth the battle raged

'Till Amheist won the game
A single point the margin.

And Eph was licked again.

But that is not the question

It's deeper far than score

We want better refereeing

As we used to have of yore.

So we appeal to Dennett,

To McConaugliey and King

We hope tliey'U get together

And break up this umjjire's ring.

So next year we'll be in the van

With all the big time clubs

And not have a bunch of referees

Who are just a bunch of dubs!

A Serious Alumnus

Konkapot
(Continued from Fourth Page)

Perry, diminutive red-headed sportsman,

who described in detail his tour de force of

the season last Thursday, when he bagged

three possums in less than a minute. De-

serting a billiard game at the local em-

porium so excited that he neglected the

formality ot paying Cabe Prindle, Whip
rushed to Al Fields' house on the South

Williamstown road after a frantic phone

call. There he found three raccoons hud-

dled in a tree, and winged them all with a

12-gauge shotgun as they tried to effect a

hurried exit.

The coon season, we discovered, is from

October 31 to December 1. This is the

time of year when "they get the wanderlust

—sort of", as Whip remarked, and start a

migratory outing preparatory to winter

hibernation. They're on the look-out for

corn, acorns, or any kind of fresh meat,

particularly fish and rabbits, and will take

considerable chances to get what they're

after. Last year was a lean year, Whip
added. Angleworms and mushrooms were

about all the poor coons could find. Before

starting out for the fray in John Steele's

truck with Andy Garrison, Whip con-

cluded, he'd tried to find Willing and
Ferguson, but to no avail.

The second local item that turned up we
heard from Doc Darling, buyer for Hart's

drug store. Doc, it seemed, had been up
on the Dome—over beyond Glacial Lake
Bascomb way, you Geology fiends—look-

ing for deer. It's getting tougher every

year to get any, Doe tt)ld us, because the

deer are smartening up. The Vermont
open season and the Massachusetts jire-

scril)ed period are at different times, so the

wiser of the animals just walk calmly

across the state line promptly at the mid-

night deadline and laugh in their own way
at the annoyed huntsmen. Anyhow, to

get back to the story, Doc was crawling

cautiously behind a mass of debris when he

heard a violent deer-like "wheeeewww" on
the other side. Rising cautiously he
slowly ventured a peek. His prospective

prey, pursuing the same tactics, also took a
cautious look. The only difficulty was
that Doc's opponent was a sizeable black

bear. "He went one way, and I went the

other," Mr. Darling summarized it neatly.

About the most interesting sirort we
heard described was crow hunting. Joe

Gleason, also at Hart's, is the local expert

in this department. Joe has a carefully-

stuffed owl, which he extends on a long

stick above the trees to attract the birds.

This decoy even has hinged wings, which
can be operated by a cord from below.

Taking out Bill Fowle, Freshman football,

basketball, and baseball mentor, the other

day, Joe headed for the woods. Every-
thing went smoothly until the enemy
turned up, when Bill, apparently flustered,

blazed away several times without nicking

so much as a feather.

Rabbit-hunting is about the most popu-
lar sport. Most of the devotees have
their own rabbit dogs. Harry Logan,
steward at the Chi Psi House, is a ring-

leader in this movement. Taking trainer

Hcrbie Schenk with him at times, Harry
turns up on occasion with enough game to

serve fortunate Chi Psi seniors at dinner.

We could go on indefinitely about this

complicated business, but space does not

permit. Interested sportsmen are referred

to Ferguson for further information.

Flickers Craig's Wife, a former Pulitzer

Prize play converted into the

screen's top-ranking tragedy effort of the

season is at the Walden in a day or so, and
we recommend it highly. Rosalind Rus-
sell as the self-a,ssur^d wife,does 8 magni.fir

cent job in an unsympathetic role. Bette

Davis and Miss Russell are about the only

leading ladies available for tough roles

these days, we hear, the rest of the flock be-

ing afraid to risk their reputation with the

fans. For those interred in Williamstown

during the social recess (as Zweitausend

necessarily is—prospective hosts please

copy) Cal King offers The Texas Rangers, a

decent Western for a change.

Zweilausend

Twenty-Five Freshmen Elected

Active Members of Outiag Club

As the result of various work trifw,

hikes, and general interest shown, twenty-

five members of the class of 1940 were
elected to the active membership list of

the Williams Outing Club Sunday. The
work trips were principally engaged in im-

proving conditions at the Outing Club's

Berlin cabin, and on the new ski tow at

Sheep Hill.

Advantages of membership in the Out-
ing Club include a ticket on the ski tow at

reduced rates, 20% reduction on ski equip-

ment purchased through the club, use of

the Berlin and Harris Memorial Cabins,

wearing of the club's insignia, jiossible

membership in the Eastern Amateur Ski

Association, and transportation on official

trii)s to surrounding trails and to Sheep

Hill.

The newly elected members are Edward
R. Bartlett, Robert N. Bavier, Robert C.

Boardman, Murat Boyle, Charles G.

Bratenahl, Brenton Brown, Martin A.

Brown, Edward 0. Coates, l>ewis K. Dodd,

William F. Egelhoff, William R. Harris,

Albert Hopkins, John M. Howard, Richard

N. .lackson, Carl F. Kaelber, George V.

LaMonte, John T. Metcalf, Edward W.
Overton, Edward DeL. Palmer, Anson C.

Piper, ,Iohn K. Rugge, George H. Si)encer,

Talcott Stanley, Woodward Thomson, and

James A. Young, all freshmen.

Latvis, Buddington Report

For First Court Practices
(Continued on Sixth Page)

Caldwell will fashion his offense without

playing for the taj), relying on his fine list

of guards to break up the initial plays

of the opponents. Without the sure eye

of Eddie Sheehan, indications are that

Williams will once more rely upon the fast-

breaking offense that had not yet begun

to be effective as the 1930) season closed.

The Purple last year finished with the

poorest record of any quintet in over ten

seasons, failing for the first time in a
decade to hold at least a share of the

Little Three honors. With only a record

of six victories in fifteen starts to better,

no pressure is likely to be felt that might
interfere with the successful molding of a
winning combination for the current cam-
paign.

VISIT
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Williams 150-Pound Team
Proposed by Three Students

(Continued from Sixth Page)

would enroll aKaiii for f(>otl>all if such a

160-i)ound team were established here at

Williams."

Not expectiiiK to receive sanction from

the college authorities immediately, the

members plan to function as a club, start-

ing in 1937 with three compulsory prac-

tices a week under the direction of Ham-
ilton Herrrian and Wentworth Smith '38

who have offered their services as coaches.

It is exi)ected, according to the plans

drawn up last week, that the club will

petition to enter the Eastern Inter-

collegiate 150-pound Football League,

along with Yale, ^larvard, Princeton.

Lafayette, Rutgers, and Lehigh.

Those who have enrolled already as

candidates for the team are (leorge J.

Young, Elmile dePlanque, George Cruden

'38, and Bernhard M. Auer, Gaynor P.

Collester, Diminiek D. Drake, Bruce P.

Coffin, William W. Moffett, Amos B-

Sharretts, Roger W. Moore, Charles C.

Towiisend, and Daniel E. Whiteley '39.

On the Bench
(Continued from Sixth Page)

all season and absorbed a number of

tliunipings before coming North to match

everything that Jinuuy Crowley could

throw into action. There isn't another

undefeated outfit of note left in the East,

and Big Ten universities are not allowed

to indulge in post-season warfare.

The Pacific defender is by rule the

champion of the coast conference and that

title will be decided in Seattle on Thanks-

giving Day when Washington and Wash-

ington State come to grips. Both are tied

WILLIAMSTOWN
NATIONAL BANK

Checking Accounts

Safety

Deposit Boxes

for Rent

Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

for the lead at present, but the former looks

the better having given Minnesota a

tough scrap, besides being the home team

on Thursday.

Their opponents on New Year's Day
will probably come from below the Mason-
Dixon line. Alabama seems to have

another powerful array, with only Van-

derbilt standing in the wny of a clean slate

and that game already being counted in

the win column. The Crimson Tide

boasts a great record in previous Rose

Bowl tilts and would be a great attrac-

tion if chosen. Louisiana State, a com-

parative newcomer in intersectional com-

petition, also has a prelly sound claim (o

the appointment. TIk^ Baton Rouge

operatives, several of them hand-picked

by the late Huey Long, liave cut a wide

swath among their hapless victims, the

most rc(!ent falling by a 93-0 count.

The team that Long built is expected to

lacerate Tuhine this week, which is no

small accomplishment. If the Pacific

Coast winners choose anyone other than

one of these two machines, they will

certainly lay themselves open to con-

siderable criticism and can be accused of

trying to pick their spots.

Contest The games last Saturday cer-

Dope tainly raised havoc with the

Contest avcra,ges. Ciauley '39

was the only entrant who managed to

make good on half of liis choices and thus

lifted himself into a tie for first place with

Brown '37. This is the final week of com-

petition and we have had quite a job

digging up twenty contests that look like

toss-ups. This last list is the important

one and a good tally can lift a tail-eiulcr

right up into the lead. Please get your

entries in by noon Wednesday or they

cannot be included in the rating. Tlic

14 tilts for Turkey Day and Saturday are

as follows.

Creighton vs. Detroit

Davidson vs. Wake Forest

Denver vs. Colorado

Ohio Wesleyan vs. Rutgers

So. California vs. U. C. L. A.

Temple vs. BucKnell

Texas A. & M. vp. Texas

Utah vs. Colorado State

Utah State vs. Idalio

Washington vs. Washington St.

Xavier (Cin) vs. So. Carolina

Maryland vs. Wash.-I.ee

Vermont 'Cynic' Sports

Staff Resigns in Toto

(Continued from First Pane)

editor and of the college's athletic policy,

winding u|) by resigning in Mo. "We are

reasoning individuals," they stoutly af-

firmed, ".
. . but the absolute intoler-

ance . . . that the editor has displayed

excluded all possibilities of conciliation."

New Sports Writers Sought

The editor in one column took the stand

that he, "responsible for anything and

everything which may go into his paper,"

had the right to decide what should be

printed. In an adjacent column, the

rebels proclaimed, "We sincerely believe

that a staff of a newspeiier should be in

sympathy witli the policies of its editor

. . . We . . . insist that the editorial

columns of the paper be devoted toward

the expression of a n ajority opinion and

not merely that of the editor's, wiiich

misroiiresents the student body."

Tlie sports staff has presented itself

to the student body as "subject to your

will." Tlie editors who are left have

statetl that "the resignation of the sjiorts

staff is accepted as final." Three separate

notices in the paper's latest edition beg

"members of all classes interested in

writing sports for the Cynic" to make

themselves known.

Missouri

Okla. A. & M.
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Georgia

Oregon State

Rice

vs.

vs.

vs.

vf.
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Stanford

Georgia Tech.

Nebraska

Baylor
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Whiteman's Hippodrome

Benefit Concert Draws

Capacity House Tuesday

Estimated Crowd of 5,400 Hears
Recital Given for Fund for

New Museum

Williams Commiltee Led by Paul West

Sells Over Thousand Tickets to Alunuii

College Glee Club, Harpist, Soloist

Aid Philadelphia Orchestra,

Whiteman's Men

A capacity audience estimated at ap-
proximately 6400 people jammed every
nook and cranny of the Hippodrome
Tuesday evening to hear Paul Whiteman
in his only New York concert, given with
both his musicians and the Philadelphia

Orchestra aided and abetted by four

kilted bagpipes, a harpist, a soloist, and
the Williams College Glee club. At the

time of writing no estimates of the eventual

benefit to the Museum of American Art
established here by Mr. Whiteman would
be given from either Mr. Whiteman's
office or Dr. Dennett.

Unrelenting work by the alumni com-
mittee headed by Paul West '14 sold well

over a thousand of the Hippodrome's
choicest seats to Williams men and their

families. All the boxes offered at $100.00
each were gone weeks before the concert.

According to a statement from Edwin H.
Adriance '14, a member of the committee,
there was not an unsold seat in the house.

Alumni Contribute to Program's Success
He attributed much of the evening's

success to the efforts of John 0. Jay '01,

honorary chairman of the committee and
president of the Society of Alumni, and
John A. Wright '17, head of the ticket
group, as well as to those of Roger W.
Riis '17 who handled the publicity and
program.

In deference to the wishes of the sym-
phonic players, the members of Mr.
Whiteman's own group dressed in white
evening suits with midnight blue shirts
while the Philadelphians wore conven-
tional attire. Deems Taylor delivered
program notes from the stage in between
numbers, partly, as he said, "for the
benefit of the Whiteman audience, which
can't read. " Dr. Dennett also spoke from
the stage, reiterating the statements made
in his program announcement which was
printed in the last issue of The Record.
Members of the Glee Club were fed

scrambled eggs at the Williams Club as
(Continued on Second Page)

Clark Williams Host to Two-Day

December Meeting of Trustees

Friday, December 4—For the first time
in college history the trustees will hold a
two-day meeting in December at a private
home when they meet today and to-
morrow at the home of Clark Williams
'92, trustee emeritus, in Greenwich, Conn.
Ijist year Dr. Dennett inaugurated the
policy of holding an extra meeting of the
trustees in December in addition to those
regularly scheduled in October, May,
and June of each year with a one-day
meeting in Adams House at Harvard
University.

At this meeting the plans for a winter
sports building will be discussed and the
name of the architect who is preparing the
plans announced while much attention
will be given to the problem of deciding
how to spend the gifts totalling well over
$2,500,000 which the college has received

during the past year. Before his de-

parture for the Whiteman Concert Dr.
Dennett stated, however, that few definite

(Continued on Seventh Page)

W.C.A. To Start Twelfth

Chest Fund Drive Monday

Quota of $4,500 Set for Annual
Contribution to Charity by

Undergraduates

With the budget again set at $4,500, the

twelfth annual chest fund drive of the Wil-

liams Christian Association, the only ap-

peal for aid which comes to the undergrad-

uate body during the course of the college

year will begin Monday and last for three

days. Changed but little from last year,

the budget, determined at a meeting of the

organization last Wednesday evening, in-

cludes allotments for the Williamatown
Boys' Club, the Emergency Fund, town
welfare, the Red Cross, tuberculosis pre-

vention, the Grenfell Association, Lingnan
University, the Student Christian Move-
ment, and administrative expenses of the

Association.

Two hundred dollars for the Grenfell

Association is the only new item listed this

year. Lacking a national organization,

the association is in desperate need of as-

sistance this year to carry on its Labrador
Mission, in which several Williams boys,

among them William R. Bennett, Jr., and
Thomas S. Green, Jr., '37 have served. An-
other change is an increase over last year in

the Emergency Fund, designated chiefly

for student aid, and used also in past years

for flood and unemployment relief, which

is set at $600.

(Continued on Klghth Page)

One Hundred and Three Etchings and Lithographs
By Whistler Now on Display in Lawrence Museum

One hundred and three etchings and*
lithographs by James Abbott McNeil
Whistler comprise the fifth art exhibition
of the college year displayed in the Law-
rence Art Museum daily until December
19. The etchings and lithographs for this

exhibition are lent to the College Art
Association by Mr. Tossing J. Rosenwald
from whose collection came the superb
Durer prints shown at the museum last

year.

This display presents a comprehensive
survey of Whistler's work from "Sketches
on the Coast Survey Plate", about 1855,
through the famous series of "Twelve
Etchings from Nature", the Thames series
of 1858, the two Venetian series of 1880
and 1886, and the Amsterdam views at the
end of the century. In connection with
the exhibition the definitive catalogue of

Whistler's etched work by Edward G.
Kennedy, consisting of five large volumes
of reproductions of every state of each
etching, will be shown for compariscm
with the originals.

Whistler Native of Massachusetts
Whistler was bom in Lowell, Massa-

ehusetts, in 1834. His childhood in New
England was too brief to have been
affected by any external influences since
at an early age he was taken by his parents
to Russia where he took lessons in drawing
at the Academy of Fine Arts in St. Peters-
burg. In 1861 he became a cadet at West
Point and during his course of study there
he always stood at the head of his class

in drawing but was finally dismissed for

deficiency in chemistry. After a short

period of service in the United States

Coast Survey he went to Europe in 1856

where he lived, chiefly in London and

Paris, until his death in 1903.

In his forward to the catalogue Mr. J.

LeRoy Davidson says: "There are few

in this day who do not concede Whistler's

greatness as an artist, still fewer who do

not acknowledge his leadership in the

more restricted field of print. Yet the

problems raised by the Whistler contro-

versies are at this moment still being de-

bated with rancour. Unfortunately

Whistler the man has often obscured

Whistler the artist; and those interested

in his briUiant repartee and bona mots

overlook the intense seriousness and con-

viction behind his raillery. For Whistler

actually was one of the founders of our

much abused 'modem art'. His art was

considered 'unfinished' and 'trivial' in a

period where the 'high seriousness' of

Matthew Arnold was the accepted dictum

for great art.

Whistler Artist Cared Not for Applause
"—Whistler's art was avowedly re-

stricted, he oared nothing for popular

applause. The following quotation shows

what, for want of a better word, we must

call Whistler's artistic arrogance, 'And

when the evening mist clothes the river-

side with poetry, as with a veil, and the

poor buildings lose themselves in the dim
(Oontlnued on Third Page)

Athletic Council Refuses

To Help in Band Finances

S.A.C. Request That Council Pay
Half of Princeton Expenses

Receives Veto

An emphatic refusal on the part of the

Athletic Council marked the recent request

by the Student Activities Council that the

former should share in the expenses incur-

red in the College band's football trip to

Princeton last Fall. The S.A.C. asked

that the Council divide the band's expenses

with them, since the musical unit is an

affiliate of the S.A.C. and looks to that ex-

ecutive body for its financial aid, but a

brief letter from William C. Fowle '32,

Secretary of the Athletic Council, to Ed-
ward G. Ballard '37, S.A.C. Secretary,

made it plain that there was no prospect of

help from the Council, it being maintained

that Athletic Council funds should be used

only for athletic organizations, which the

band is not.

"We were quite amazed at the Council's

stand," stated H. Lawrence Thompson '37,

President of the S.A.C, "inasmuch as we
did not ask the Council to help us with the

band's finances every time they make an
appearance, but only wanted some return

for the money we put out Princeton week-

end. Since the band would not function

without the existence of athletic teams, we
feel that there is a direct relation between

athletics and the band, and looked for

something more than we got from the

Council."

It was learned that a survey among
other colleges had been conducted by the

S.A.C. prior to its asking the Athletic

Council for reimbiusement which disclosed

that a great many of the colleges ques-

ioned stated that their respective athletic

bodies supported it : baflds in. those col-

leges and paid all the expenses. The
Williams Athletic Council, however, feels

the creation of a precedent in the matter of

giving financial aid to the band might

prove harmful to them in the future.

"Such a notion was not entertained for a

moment by us," stated Ballard, "for we
asked the Council for help with the band
for this one time, the Princeton game, have

(Oontlnued on Seventh Page)

Hutchinson Will Leaves College

$1,867 to Establish Scholarship

A new scholarship has been cstal)lislied

and will be awarded for the first time next

June from a bequest of $1,867 left to the
college in the will of Miss Mury Hutchin-
son who died recently in Columbus, Ohio.

The legacy is intended to provide funds
to make a $400 award for the next five

years as the Hubbard Hutchinson Me-
morial Scholarship to be presented to

cither graduate or undergraduate stu-

dents on the basis of the "greatest talent

in music, especially if creative ability is

indicated."

Given in memory of Frank Hubbard
Hutchinson '17, nephew of the donor, the

fund originally amounted to $2,000 but
was reduced by a $133 inheritance tax

required by the state of Ohio. The
terms of the bequest provide that if no
one is found who is qualified for tlie

award for distinction in music, the stipend

may be given for marked talent in writing

or in painting.

(Continued on Second Page)

Russian Ex-Diplomat To

Open New Forum Series

'Two Diplomatic Experiences' Will

Be Subject of Address by
Stein Tomorrow

Glee Club to Sing With

Skidmore Group Tonight

Club Will Open Regular Season in

Joint Recital at Saratoga

Springs, N. Y.

A joint concert with the Skidmore Col-

lege Chorus in College Hall at Saratoga

Springs, New York, will open the regular

season of the Williams Glee Club this eve-

ning at 8.15 p. m. Six selections, includ-

ing the three sung at the Paul Whiteman-
Philadelphia Orchestra concert Tuesday in

New York City, together with two num-
bers in conjunction with the Skidmore

group will constitute the Williams group's

part in the program.

Charles L. SafTord, director of the Glee

Club, and Edgar F. Hintz, who holds a
similar position with the Skidmore Chorus,

will each lead the combined organizations

in one of the joint selections which are to be

"Glorious Forever" by Rachmaninoff and
Mendelssohn's "Be Not Afraid." One of

these will open the concert while the other

will close the evening's performance.

Williams Club to Sing Whiteman Numbers
In the first group sung by the Williams

Club under the direction of Edward L.

Vogt '37 will be "Our Mother" by Clarence

F. Brown '09 and "Feasting I Watch" by
EMward Elgar from the program of the

Whiteman-Philadclphia Orchestra concert

and "Land Sighting" by Edward Grieg.

The second group will include "Swing

Along" by W. N. Cook, Elgar's "After

Many a Dusty Mile" and the finale from

Gilbert and SuHivan's operetta The Gondo-

liers, which was also sung in New York

City.

The forty-five members of the Glee

Club will be entertained by the Skid-

more organization at dinner and at a

dance following the program. Arrange-

ments have been completed with Miss

Frances Fish, chairman of the New York

group for a rehearsal in College Hall at 4.00

this afternoon.

Eugene Stein, former Imperial Russian

ambassador, will draw from the colorful

adventures of his career of state to discuss

"Two Diplomatic Experiences" for the

opening lecture of the 1936-37 series of the

Williams Forum, on Sunday evening at

7.30 p. m. in the Jesup Hall auditorium.

His career, which has varied all the

way from a position on the general staff

of the Third Russian army during the

Russo-Japanese War to the rank of Min-

ister Plenipotentiary at Buenos Aires,

Argentina, began as early as 1892 when
he was first commissioned as student-

interpreter to the Russian Legation in

Peking, China. Following that he was
eventually attached to the Korean Em-
bassy and later appointed Secretary of that

Legation by Isar Nicholas II.

One-Time Minister to Argentina

After being commissioned to the General

Staff of the Third Russian Army in Man-
churia and acting as intermediary be-

tween it and the local Chinese authorities

during the Russo-Japanese War, Mr.

Stein was subsequently transferred to the

position of Secretary to the Russian Le-

gation at Montenegro, which he twice

administered as Charge d' Affaires.

(Continued on Eighth Page)

John Charles Thomas

Will Give Song Recital

In Chapin HalU Tonight

Famous American Baritone Second
Artist in Year's Thompson

Concert Series

Program to Include Lyric Works By

French, German and Englisii Composers

Carroll Hollister, Accompanist, Will

Give Three Piano Selections

During Evening

By Cadwallader Evans, III '38

Friday, December 4—Lyric songs by
Frencli, German and English composers

will feature the program of John Charles

Thomas, whose recital toniglit at X.30 in

Chapin Hall will be the second of t he year's

Thompson series. A capacity house is ex-

pected to hear the famous baritone who
ranks with I-awrence Tibbett as one of

America's great of)eratic and concert

singers.

Thomas is as popular aliroad as at home,

but his work in the United States has dif-

fered from his European singing. Famous
here mostly for his concert recitals,Thomas
ha.s a tremendous foreign reputation as an

opera star. For yeare he has tieen the

toast of the continent, and was long recog-

nized as a master before he made his debut

with the Metropolitan in 1932. Since

then he has devoted most of his time to

concerts, which he feels give him a broader

scope of artistic expression.

Lyric Numbers Feature Program

Tonight's program is typical of the

countless ones which have raised him to his

present standing. Featuring lyric compo-

sitions, it is, nevertheless, on a serious

plane throughout. The first group is

mostly German, containing "Widmung"
by Robert Franz, "Eros" by Edward Grieg

"Der Ton"of Joseph Marx, and two selec-

tions by Hermann Hans Wetsler, former

symphony conductor in New York.

The second group on the program con-

sists of three piano works, played by the

accompanist, Carrol Hollister. They are

in tone with the songs of Mr. Thomas,

lyric rather than heavy. He will first play

"Bouree," transcribed by Saint-Saens from

a suite of Bach's. The second number is

the mystic "La Cathidrale Engloutie" by
Claude Debussy, picturing the mythical

sunken cathedral of a Breton legend. Mr.

Hollister will conclude his selections with

Brahms' "Rhapsody in G minor".

Following the intermission, Mr. Thomas
will sing five songs by modern French com-

(Contlnued on Seventh Page)

Hallett D. Smith Lauds Choice of Plays, Acting,

Directing in First of Little Theatre Programs

'

By HaUett D. Smith
"

Instructor in^EnKliali

Along the narrow and precarious shelf in*Wasserkopf the alumnus as if he enjoyed

Jesup Hall which is (mlled by courtesy a

stage the Williams Little Theatre pre-

sented its first program of the year last

Tuesday evening to the delight and amuse-

ment of a full house. Three comedies,

compact of gaiety and wit, made up the

bill, and everyone who left the hall just

before midnight must have felt that the

plays had been well chosen, well directed,

well acted and well received. It has not

always been so.

The first play. Refund, by Fritz Kar-

inthy, satirized with farcical broadness

the disgruntled alumnus, that universal

gull who maintains that college Was Not

Worth While. But there are some shrewd

hits also at the academic mind: its willing-

ness to allow as truth what will be to its

advantage. The director, Lawrence E.

Wikander, set the play at the right level of

farcical exaggeration without obscuring

its serious meaning. Joseph C. Clement,

Jr., was pliable and suave as the principal,

and the four professors, Messrs. Schultz,

Whitney, Warren and Hanan, were stiff

and pompous, like professors in real life,

but of course much funnier. I have never

seen in real life professors congratulate each

other on their examination questions, but

it was credible enough on the stage.

James H. Mitchell played the part of

it; the audience shared his pleasure.

Benningtonites 'Attractive Enough'

No better single act of a full length

play could have been chosen than Act II

of Behrman's The Second Man; it gave

extraordinary opportunities to Messrs.

Neal and Moon, who played the literal-

minded and bewildered scientist and the

smooth and self-possessed cad respectively.

They both took full advantage of these

opportunities. The director, Gordon T.

Kay, carefully built up the production to

that marvellous moment when the worm
turns and pours himself more champagne.

The ladies from Bennington, Miss Bertles

and Miss Rotch, were attractive enough

so that poor Storey's dilemma was quite

understandable. Perhaps the sensitive-

ness with which the lines were read can be

shown by an illustration

:

"—You must have been lovely then,

Storey.

Storey: I was."

The audience roared.

Reviewing Two Qentlemen oj Soho is a

httle hke reviewing Hamlet: the play is

already part of the repertoire of the re-

viewer's mental theater, and he can re-

view only that. J. Judson Morgan was

more British and more lordly than the

great McKnight, even though he does

(Oontlnued on Third Page)
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28 YEARS AGO—Former train roblier,

Mr. Thomas J. For-

mer, spoke before Y. M. C. A. on subject

of sin and his conversion. . . Newly or-

ganized Adirondack Club of Williams now
has 10 members with Newell '05 as Presi-

dent. . . Interest in swimming exceeds that

of previous year. . . 18 candidates report

but Graduation of 1009 caused loss of 7

lettcrmen.

21 YEARS AGO—Captain Angevine of

Williams Fire Dept.

scales Jesup Hall in mock fire rescue. . .

Molthan 1916 leaves for Europe with Mr.
Ford's Peace Party. . . Senior Class leads

Basketball series. . . Frosh hold lowest

place. . . Work Ixsgun on large ski jump on
south side of Cemetery Hill by Cochran
and Palmedo, '17.

14 YEARS AGO—James B. Robins '24

elected Captain of foot-

ball team for coming year. . . W. C. A.

Fund Drive reaches high of $3,604. . . Mal-
lon, Purple quarterback listed 8th in

Eastern high scorers. . . Williams places

four lettermen in "Little Three" team. . .

Healy, Mallon, Monjo, and Robinson are

elected for this lumor by Springfield

Republican.

7 YEARS AGO—Purple Harriers place

12tli in 21st Intercol-

legiate 4A Cross-country meet. . . Return
of 5 lettermen, Capt. Hoyt, Wheeler,

Cross, I^angmaid and Hazzard give prom-
ise to coming hockey season. . . Prof. C. E.

Malott of Geology Dept. tells of exploring

"Lost River" and Great Caves of Southern

India.

Adelphic Union Introduces New

System for Selecting Members

Trial debates have been adopted by the

Adelphic Union this year as an experiment

to select new members for the organiza-

tion. A set of six trial contests between

teams of three candidates each, has been

arranged for the thirty-six candidates, and

started Thursday, one debate being given

each day through Wednesday.

Discussion is carried on under the

regular Oxford system whereby each

candidate must present a perpared speech

of six minutes and an unprepared rebuttal

of three minutes. The various subjects of

debate are similar to the following:

Resolved, That Williams has done nothing

to justify her existence, which will be

discussed on Tuesday afternoon, and

Resolved, That democracy is out of place

in America, which will be considered on

Wednesday afternoon. All trial debates

will take place in Griffin Hall, and the

public is cordially invited to attend.
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With or Without Meals
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Whiteman Concert Draws
Capacity House Tuesday
(Ck>ntlnued from First Page)

guests of the Club before the performance

and were praised after their part in the

program for what one observer considered

the best singing he had ever heard from

them. Charles L. Safford, Director of

Music, led them and the 130 or more

musicians in the combined orchestras in

the first number which they sang, the

Finale from Gilbert and Sullivan's The

Gondoliers.

Edward L. Vogt '37, leader of the Club,

conducted them in their other two num-
bers which were sung without orchestral

accompaniment. Although loud and pro-

longed applause greeted their final effort,

"Our Mother", by Clarence F. Brovvn '09,

the length of the program prevented them

from giving any encores. Likewise no

encores were presented at the end of the

concert.

New York Critics Cool

Two numbers were added to the sched-

uled program, "Wintergreen for President"

by George Gershwin, and "The Duke
Insists", by Reginald Forsythe. New
York newspaper reviewers variously de-

scribed the program as "mixed'* andas not

revealing "musical ideas of any marked

cogency." The new introductions, erron-

eously described in previous issues of

The Record as receiving their world

premieres at this time since they were

performed in Philadelphia by the or-

chestras on Friday and Saturday, were

received coolly.

One New York review declared in de-

scribing the performance.

"There were two orchestras, a college

glee club, a baritone, a harpist, two choral

conductors, living program notes, four

kilted bagpipers, and Paul Whiteman on

the stage of the New York Hippodrome

last night. They added up to Mr. White-

n\an's perennial obeisance to art. Clas-

sics were turned into swing, and blues

went highbrow."

Bagpipers Just Bagpipers

In discussing the performers the same

reviewer arrived at the conclusion that

"the kilted bagpipers were just kilted

bagpipers." He also found that "William

Tell, 1937 Model" by Rossini-Berry-Case

showed "what can be done with classics.

Very likely it has teen done to many of the

classics," he continued.

Another crit c dwelt at length on the

publicized Rodgers and Hart offering of

"All Points West." He found it much as

Deems Taylor described it: "a composite

of a tone poem, song recital, and recitation

to music. The experiment was inter-

esting but did not quite come off," he

coijcluded. This writer ended his review

with praise for the performers, saying

"the participants, including the singers

from Williamstown, did notable work,

and there was much ardent applause."

Mrs. John C. Jay served as chairman

of the women's benefit committee for the

concert while Miss Rosalind A. Everdell

acted as head of the debutante com-
mittee. Fred Linder '12, vice chairman

of the alumni group, did much to make
the evening an economic success.

TACONIC LUMBER CO.

Building Materials

Sidney Hook Gives Talk On

'Scope of Marxian Theory

Authority on Marx Analyses Ideas

Of Philosopher in Liberal

Club Meeting

"Socialism without democracy is not

socialism, and there is nothing in Marxian

writing against democracy," declared Pro-

fessor Sidney Hook, well known lecturer

and authority on the philosophical aspects

of Marxism, who spoke on "The Scope of

Marxian Theory" under the auspices of the

Liberal Club to a small audience in Jesup

Hall Thursday night.

Emphasizing that he was advancing his

own interpretation of the writings of the

great political economist, one that he

warned his audience would be acceptable

neither in modern Rassia nor in Germany,

the siieaker, who is Professor of Philosophy

at New York University, discussed the

three main interpretations that have been

put forward. "Marxism is a scientific phil-

osophy of social action, a method of achiev-

ing a social result, rather than either a

study of the relation of man to man, or a

prediction of the future course of human
society," Professor Hook said.

In bringing out how strongly Marx be-

lieved in democracy, the lecturer told how
the philosopher usually found fault with

democracy in capitalistic countries because

it was not democratic enough and never

believed in a minority levolution. "The
dictatorship of the proletariat is the rule

of the majority and therefore democratic,"

Professor Hook declaied, "but Marx did

not mean tlie dictatoiship of a party over

the proletariat."

In analysing the nature of the state, Marx

showed how it is not an incorjwration of

divine reason or an umpire but an instru-

ment in the struggle lietween classes and a

participant striving to preserve existmg

property relationships, the speaker said.

That is why it is impossil)le for a Marxist

movement to join with other workers'

parties, because that would be participat-

ing in the existing government.

Professor Hook also interpreted the

Marxian attitude toward culture, an atti-

tude which considore culture as greatly in-

fluenced by the existing state of property

relationships, and one which considers how

that existing culture can be effectively

counteracted. The speaker attacked the

idea of trying to regard pure science and

knowledge from a political aspect, holding

that "the ])roletarianization of science is as

bad as the Aryanization of science."

Hutchinson Will to

Establish Scholarship
(Continued from J'Irst Pane)

While in Williams, Hutchinson was

elected to Gargoyle, to the offices of

Chairman of the Literary Monlhlij, Leader

of the Glee Club, and head of Psi Upsilon.

FRATERNITIE S
We will be glad to take

care of your egg demands

withamininium oftrouble

and a maximum of saving

to you.

Steep Acres Farm
Phone 293-J

He was also a meml)er of Cap unj it n
After his graduation he entered tl
army, becoming a second lieutenant h, lu
Field ArtiUerv. He was a musi, nr*
on the Nem York Times and Sre i'"
death on Christmas Day, 1934, i)ul)liKi,!,j

two hooU^^ Chanting Wheels and "vlff
Rome to Florence.

uncompleted.
He left two

^'rom

works
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Meet Mary-Lop

Now here, kind friends,

Is Mary-Lou Zest.

In all her classes

She ranks with the best.

But time was when

This didn't hold true.

For drowsy all day

Was young Mary-Lou.

So mother and teacher

Both agreed one night

Upon this good plan

For ending her plight:

—

A brisk morning tub,

For the languid lass,

Would make her alert

In play and in class.

We're happy to add

The plan as intended.

Is quite a success

—

Her trouble is ended.

WILLIAMSTOWN
WATER CO.

Water Street (next to Grundy's)

TELEPHONE 378

E. J. JERDON
Dental Surgeon
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Dennett Denies Right of Every

Youth to Get College Education

Dr. Dennett denied that every boy is en-
titled tx) Ko to coIIbkb in his address on
"WilHams in a ChanKing World," delivered
before the Stanley Club of Pittsfield at the
second supper meeting of that group held
Monday evening, November 23. The
president especially deplored the spread of
the idea that one "can't belong" unless one
has been to college and declared that "it is

no longer honorable for a man to get his

hands dirty."

"If I were to pick out one hundred boys
to enter Williams," Dr. Dennett said, "I
would choose twenty-five of them to be our
governors. Then I would choose our
future doctors, lawyers, and spiritual lead-

ers. And I would select some who are to

have the accumulation of capital in their

control, for these men, above all others,

should be wisely trained for their responsi-

bihties."

Stressing tlie point that in the past lower

incomes prevented widespread ability to

send children to college, the president

asserted that "every boy is not entitled to

anything except health." He declared

that the conception of the right to go to

college was largely responsible for the low-

ering of academic standards especially in

the great state-supported universities in

the West.

In describing his ideal program, the Wil-

liams head stated: "I would remove physi-

cal or psychological obstacles that might
hinder students' work. Then I would lay

the work on harder and harder and harder

and make it just as tough for them as they

could stand. I would restore the vigor,

the awareness of social responsibility which

a changing world has taken away."

Whistler Display at

Lawrence Museum
(Continued from First Page)

sky, and the tall chimneys become cam-

panili, and the warehouses are palaces in

the night, and the whole city hangs in the

heavens, and fairy-land is before us

—

nature—sings her exquisite song to the

artist alone.' Strangely enough this quo-

tation reveals Whistler as a naturalist.

But it was not the all-embracing nature

of the Japanese paintings from which

Whistler learned his subtle tonalities.

Nor was it the full-blooded naturalism of

Courbet whom he detested. But it was a

shadowy nature softened by fog or twi-

light. Nature for him was seldom 'right'

and it was only those aspects that ap-

pealed to his sense of beauty that he con-

sidered fitting for the painter."

And concerning the artist's technique:

"It is interesting to note the change of

style from the early 'Thames' set (1858-

1864), exceptionally well represented,

among others, by Roiherhithe (No. 17).

The strong darks and careful drawing are

in direct contrast with the more open

manner of the 'Venice' set (1879-1881).

The light and airy technique is a direct

result of Whistler's theory that the

medium should determine the style.

The fine etching needle, according to him,

required a small plate, an open and loose

drawing."

Infinnary Patients

Thomas G. Bruner, Benton F. Kauffman

and Gerald B. O'Grady '40 were the only

students confined in the Thompson In-

firmary when The Record went to press

CORONATION FARM
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Chapin Exhibit Features

English Picaresque Novel

'Literature of Roguery' Is Traced

Back to Spanish Influence

By Mis^ Osborne

{The following article was written for

The Recohd through the courtesy of Miss

Lucy Eugenia Osborne, Custodian of the

Cliapin Collection).

The Chapin exhibit for December and

January deals with the picaresque tra-

dition or genre in tlie English novel.

This exhil)it, therefore, arranged at the

suggestion of Dr. I.«wis M. Knapp of the

Department of English, surveys the liter-

ature of roguery, showing by means of

some seventy-five items, something of \\m

origin and development, with particular

attention to the novel of eighteenth-cen-

tury England.

Such a survey naturally goes back to

Spain; hence the first case contains the

masterly "Celestina," the "Rogue" of

Aleman, and first editions of "Don
Quixote" in both Spanish and English.

Next come Scarron's amusing chronicle of

French stroUing players, a first English

translation of the "Decameron" and both

French and English versions of "Gil

Bias." It was through this novel by I^e

Sage, indeed, rather than directly from

Spain, that the picaresque tradition

came into England.

Crude Woodcuts Illustrate Works
Then come numerous little English

pamphlets setting forth the exploits of such

legendary rascals as Robin Hood, and of

the beggars, robbers and vagabonds of

Greene, Dekker and Rowlands. Here,

too, are rare broadside ballads. It is

these ephemeral pieces with their crude

woodcuts, which show us how popular

were the themes of the beggar wench, the

jolly highwayman and the other lights

hearted adventurers who lived by their

wits. In these, moreover, we see clearly

the distinction drawn in picaresque liter-

ature between the witty knave and the

hardened villain.

A foreshadowing of the realistic develop-

ment of the English novel is shown in the

exhibit in a Chiswick Press edition of

"The Unfortunate Traveller," that novel

by Thomas Nash, 1594, which is the

earliest piece of fiction in EngUsh in the

picaresque genre. With this is shown a

work of the seventeenth century, which

has been called "less a novel than a

chaotic collection of all the picaresque

tricks on record at the moment of its

publication." This is "The Enghsh rogue,

begun by Richard Head and finished by

Francis Kirkman, the Chapin copy being a

reprint of the first edition, adorned with

spirited woodcuts.

Genre Leads to Mystery Story

This was followed by Bunyan's romance

of Mr. Badman, Gay's "Beggar's opera,"

and other links leading to the eighteenth-

century novel itself, exemplified in De-

foe's rogue narratives, and the novels of

Smollett and Fielding. To the next cen-

tury belong Pierce Egan, Lever's Irish

rogue "Jafk Hinton," and Lytton's

"Eugene Aram." While here, too, might

be considered several of the novels of

Dickens, these have not Ijeen included

in the exhibit, since they are scarcely to be

attributed definitely to the literature of

roguery.

It is obvious that the genre persists to-

day in the form of the mystery story, but

since it is apparent also that this has

added nothing of significance, the exhibit

closes with "Lavengro" by George Borrow,

"the apologist of the Gypsies," with

the more modern and less sentimental

"Child of the Jago" by Arthur Morrison,

and with the twentieth-century realism

of William Henry Davies in his "Auto-

biography of a super-tramp."

Dingwall is su|)ernuuus; the autlior him-

self, Member of Parliament and satirist

of Englisli laws, ought to feel grateful to

these two actors. May they have many
farewell appearances in '/'. G. of 8. And
as for ,Iolui B. Swift and Kniscly Smith,

they need no playwright; they are zanies

of tlie great old tradition of improvised

absurdity. Miss Evans and Miss Glaze-

brook of Bennington took their places in

this excellent cast with nmch credit.

Tlie remarkably fine settings, by

Jonutlian W. Strong, and the finish of all

three productions, much of which is

probably tlie result of hard work by the

assistant directors and stage crew, |x>int in

the same direction as do the selecting,

casting and acting of the plays: the the-

ater in Williamstown is no longer mere

"dramatics". If the College will do its

putt, the stage may l>e made a civilizing

influence in a provincial community.

Cutting Clothing Costs
with

Modern Tailored Clothes

for Williams Men
at

C. H. CUTTING & CO.
Main Street, North Adams

Hallett D. Smith Lauds

Little Theatre Program
(Continued from First Page)

not speak blank verse with quite the same

generous freedom. Anyone who has ever

made, drunk, or seen a martini (signify

by the usual sign) must have glowed with

satisfaction when Mr. Morgan finished the

receipt. Praise for Mrs. Safford and Mr.

Roger Kent
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THE HUBBARD HUTCHINSON SCHOLARSHIP
The bequest making possible a considerable scholarship to be awarded

annually for the next five years for distinction in music is a gracious

tribute to an alumnus of rare gifts—the late Frank Hubbard Hutchinson

'17. In view of the existing musical facilities offered at Williams, it

also comes as a challenge to the college to develop along musical lines

as it has in the field of the fine arts. Even if it serves only to attract

students with musical talent to Williams, it is a real contribution to the

future cultural prestige of the college.

IVY LEAGUE
The joint appeal of student editors at Columbia, Cornell, Dart-

mouth, Harvard, Pennsylvania, Princeton, and Yale for the formation

of a definite Ivy League in football will, it is to be hoped, meet with the

early approval of the powers that control the athletics of these institutions.

Not only would the existence of a clear-cut championship be a healthy

incentive to rivalry; of even more importance would be the development

of a more uniform standard of policy than is now possible. No college,

for example, really wants football practice to begin several weeks before

the opening game, but each feels the urge to go just as far as its neighbor.

The same is true of scouting, eligibility, and the even more delicate mat-

ter of football finance. Laissez faire may be all right in its place, but not

where there is a threat to academic standards and good sportsmanship.

Intersectional contests, which are excellent copy for the sports

writers but have no other excuse except for institutions which are de-

pendent on football for advertising purposes, would lose much of their

charm for Ivy League teams. Not only would the expense seem sujier-

fluous with plenty of good competition at home; they would probably

want to use the balance of the schedule for less exacting contests. Hence

we (selfishly) expect that the system would not interfere with the annual

Williams game with a team outside its own class.

We therefore heartily endorse the proposal as one which can do much
to make intercollegiate football what it ought to be. In the words of the

joint editorial:

"The seven colleges involved fall naiurally together by reason of their

common interests and similar general standards, and by dint of their estab-

lished national reputation they are in a particularly advantageous position

to assume leadership for the preservation of the ideals of intercollegiate ath-

letics—a leadership which could prove more effective than the present con-

flicting, disjointed, and confused attempts made by individual universities."

\Round'rb»Board\
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! Buenos Aires Jaunt

Despite the many words wliich have al-

ready been written about President Roose-

velt's trip to South America and his

Buenos Aires speech, which sounded the

keynote of the "American" way of peace

under democracy, we cannot help feeling

that one important aspect of the event has

been hitherto overlooked. We speak of

the enormous increase in the President's

I>erBonal prestige which this trip has pro-

duced.

Last month President Roosevelt was re-

elected President of the United States by a

majority unparalleled in modem times.

If the enthusiasm with which the President

and his speech were acclaimed in South
America is any gauge of his popularity in

that part of the world, he is now unques-
tionably the Citizen Number One of the

western hemisphere.

As the leading single figure of the Ameri-
cas, President Roosevelt, willy-nilly, must
accept certain definite obligations. He
must realize that he is considered by Euro-
peans as the leader of American thought,

and must form his policies accordingly, for

the troubled nations of Europe are almost
certain to accept his words and deeds in

tolo as being the authoritative expression of

American sentiments.

Thus far, Mr. Roosevelt's example has
been admirable. He has proved by his

well-chosen words in Buenos Aires that

nations can live together in a peaceful

"family," and he has forcefully expressed

the American resentment of oppressive

and warlike dictatorships. It is fantastic

to suppose that his words will have no
effect in the rest of the world.

However, at this time when nations are

again drifting towards the hysteria of war-
madness and states are lining up in the old

Balance of Power system, words are not
enough. To lend actuality to his already

expressed ideals of peace and democracy,

President Roosevelt must offer some plan

by which dissatisfactions and hatreds can
be removed as in the American "family of

nations."

If such a plan" involves sacrifices for

America, as it quite possibly will, it will be
worth the candle, for the peace of America,

as of all nations, depends on the peace of

the rest of the world. We trust that the

President will bend his efforts toward the

formulation of a plan for world peace, for

bis own prestige is such that his personal

stamp of approval, symbolic of the unified

spirit of the Americas, may very possibly

win the support of a frightened and uneasy

Europe, which is too distui'bed to be ideal-

istic.

Ivy League
At long last the "responsible element" in

the major northeastern colleges as repre-

sented by the editors of the various college

papers have been induced by repeated

sports-page suggestions to believe that,

after all, an Ivy League would be a Good
Thing. In some quarters this collective

statement has been hailed with approval,

and not entirely on sports pages.

The primary argument for the formation

of such a League seems to be that it would

engender a "wholesome enthusiasm" for

football fortunes even among the student

bodies of those institutions whose elevens

at the moment seem to fill the place of

doormats for the gridiron representatives

of other hallowed halls. We wonder.

We wonder in the first place exactly what
is meant by "wholesome enthusiasm."

The greatest and most powerful example

of a football conference is the mid-west's

Big Ten where wholesome enthusiasm for

football fortunes has reached the point

where in some places it has become a mat-
ter of state-wide concern. We wonder
whether this is more or less healthy than

the comparatively informal and amateur

nature of northeastern football under its

present "disjointed" state.

Another argument for the league is that

its formation will permit the standardiza-

tion of general poUcy among the various

members. Again we point to the Big Ten
or the Big Six where general policy has

been standardized but hardly in a direction

which seems to be the goal of the Ivy or-

ganizers. In this connection we might
refer to the fate of the standardization of

pohcy attempted a few years ago among
the members of the Little Three.

Even when only three colleges, and three

joined so closely and for so long a time as

Williams, Wesleyan, and Amherst, were

concerned, collective policy fell before in-

dividual desire. It does not seem to the

writer that collective policy would suffer a

much better fate when promoted to the

"major leagues" of eastern football. The
Big Three have now an agreement regard-

ing practice and scouting, but we wonder

how long this would last under the impact
(Oontlnued on Seventh Page)

Scholarship Applications

Application blanks for the renewal of

scholarships for the second semester

may be obtained at the Graduate Man-
ager's office, 6 Hopkins Hall. All ap-

pUcations must be made not later than

January 9.

^.^o^^kVK V T
Human Interest Note. Gypsy Rose Lee,

erstwhile Irving Square striptease artist,

whose entrance into the big time via the

Follies has been the biggest theatrical news
since Billy Rose sponsored the mammoth
Jumbo, has an added distinction which

should strike a warm spot in the heart of

her admirers here in our comer of the Berk-

shires. Her present apartment—122 East

32nd—a duplex suite on the two top floors

of the building—was formerly the home of

(o tempora, o mores!) genial, florid-faced

Alumni Secretary Ted Adriance! We
found out the sordid tmth when Ted was
confronted with a newspaper clipping of

the recent robbery down there, when the

artiste was "stripped" of $25,000 worth of

jewels by two men. We suggested Ted
and his brother, but it was pointed out that

these men were after jewels. And before

we finish with Gypsy Rose herself, we'd

Uke to ask if every one's heard of the sug-

gestion of George Jean Nathan—or was it

Broun?—for sprucing up her act; the

critic suggested going out on the stage sant

vetemenls, and then dressing piece by piece.

The only decent performance we ever saw

along this line was last summer in Paris,

where a supple, middle-aged damieuae

entertained visiting Americans in the Ca-

sino de Paree by disrobing on a trapeze.

But that, as they say in Thb Record
o£Sce, is another story.

(Continued on Eighth Page)

Communications
Althouih oommunicationa may be publiihad
unalgned, if lo requeated. the name of the writer

muit ia every oaae be aubmitted to the editor.

The Board doea not neoeaaarily endorse, how-
I ever, the facta etated. nor the opiiuona eipreeoed

I

in this department.

ALUMNI REVIEW
To the Editor of Tirti Record,

Dear Sir:

Because, the Williams undergraduates

are all potential Williams alumni; Because:

the rapidly-strengthening Williams faculty

are about thi best critics we know of;

Because: Any one with any connection

with the college at all should be interested

in the alumni publication; Therefore:

Having made several changes under Ted
Adriance's supervision, and having in-

numerable plans in mind for the future of

the magazine, we urge any type of criticism

from any readers of The Record of the

new Alumni Review which just came out

this week,

John C. Goodbody '37

Edviard J. Michelson '37

Undergraduate Editors

MUSIC AT WILLIAMS
To the Editor of The Record,

Dear Sir:

An innocently uninformed person on
reading Dr. Dennett's statement of the

place of music in a liberal arts college

would immediately receive the impression

that WiUiams, a model college of that type,

was leading all others and pointing the way
with a department in music including "at

least as much as chemistry or fine arts."

Whether or not this be intentional hy-
pocrisy is not the point, but it does bring

quite sharply to light the fact that the

College has no such thing, nor anywhere
near it.

There is at present one course in Music
—History and Appreciation. How can
such a comprehensive study be adequately

dealt with when half the class doesn't even
know a major scale—much less how to read

music?

No new member would have to be added
to the faculty for a course in Music 1-2, and
thinK how much more could be gained from
an appreciation course which didn't have
to constantly pound in the fundamentals.

Let us practice what we preach.

WiUiam W. Steel '37

CALENDAR

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 4

8.30 p. m.—The Undergraduate Commit-
tee for the Thompson Concerts pre-

sents John Charles Thomas. Chapin
Hall.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 6

8.00 p. m.—The Skidmore College Glee
Club will sponsor a joint recital with
the Williams College Glee Club. Sara-
toga SprinRs, N. Y.

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 6
10.30 a. m.—Professor Ralph S. Harlow,

Smith College, Northampton, will

conduct moming services. Thompson
Memorial Chapel.

7.30 p. m.—The Williams Forum pre-
sents Eugene Stein, who will speak on
"Two Diplomatic Experiences." Jesup
Hall.

bare feet

will never

feel it ! .

OCCASIONALLY a telephone wire must be run

under a rug or carpet. The twisted wire formerly

used made an unsightly ridge.

So Western Electric— manufacturing, distributing

and purchasing unit of the Bell System— produces a

flat cord only one-eighth inch thick, seven-eighths of

an inch wide. (Like this ^*-"'*'*'^^ ^ Within this

tiny space are four conductors of insulated wire. Un-

der the rug or carpet this cord is not seen, not even

felt with bare feet.
.

' ',

Even to the smallest detail, the Bell System is con-

stantly on the lookout for the better way to make

telephone service more satisfactory to the customer.

College men and women find offer

7 P. M. a convenient time for mak-
ing long distance coll*. Moreover,

moft rates ore lowest then.

in:i.i. Ti:i.i<:i»ii4ixK svstk>i

*

»

MAUSERT'S
Tastes^like^^Home-made

ICE CREAM
188 RIVER STREET
NORTH ADAMS

Tel. 1959-W

William Less and Company

Wholesale Fruit and Produce

111 Center Street

Bottlers of Blueing, Ammonia, Etc.

Vinegar, All Kinds Horse-Radish in Season

Telephone 1720-1721

NORTH ADAMS - MASS.

^oiVma^it

DINNEH AND SUPPER DANCING

ALVINO REY
and hit singing

guitar

BOB McCOY
Birltone

HORACE HEIDT
his Brigadiers Orchestra

and entertainers

THE FOUR KINO SISTERS
CHARLIE OOODMAN

lERHY BOWNB
LAnnV ROTfON
ART THOnSEN

Sapper Conrert II ) Sail. %i

No Snppcr Convert tor

Dinner Palrona

PREMIERE
SatanUy, December SUi

ALYCE KINB
Queen of l»ll«b

and bluef

LY8BETH HUGHES
Singlni Harpitt

^/^e ^l/intoaa
Madison Avenue at 43rd Street, New York
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There is a future in

LIFE INSURANCE
4'.,

! '':,' .'; '

'.>\: Kv

^ i' ' \

College men in increasing numbers are seeing opportun-

ities in this great field for the qualities that college training

inculcates ... for the faculties it developes.

..*.

Go down the list of our associates at UNION CENTRAL and

you will find that, almost to a man, these forward looking

fellows first felt the "urge" during college years.

Here, in a congenial andVibrant air, they are learning and

prospering. They have both feet planted solidly in a busi-

ness whose future must exceed its glorious past. For Life

Insurance grows apace with population . . . with wealth . .

.

and with an increasing National intelligence.

Yes . . . there is a future in Life Insurance, and we shall be

happy to hear from young college men who know desire

and have the will to do something about it. .
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Freshman Winter Sports

Squads Answer First Call

Many Preparatory School Stars

Among 39 Aspirants for

Basketball Team

Aspirants for the yearliiiK basketball,

swimming, and wrestling teams repoit*!(l to

tlieir resiiective coaches in the I^isell Gym-
nasium this week, while weather conditions

have enabled candidates for the hockey

squad and newly-formed ski team to par-

take in preliminary work preparatory to

tlieir short winter seasons.

Practice for the thirty-nine who have

answered the first call for the Freshman

quintet has been confined purely to drilling

in fundamentals, and Coach Bill Fowle

does not feel warranted to forecast any

prospects. Among those who have been

working out on the upper I^sell court arc

a large number of former prep school per-

formers who have already indicated by

their ball-handling and passing that com-

petition for all positions will be stiff. In

the forward posts are, notably, Hed Bat-

ten, who captained Governor Dummer's

five last year, Dan Louchery, erstwhile

Choate star, and Jim Stanton, Freshman

quarterback who prepared at Kent.

Cramer and McCarthy Vying tor Center

Bob Cramer and Pete McCarthy, both

ot whom stand over six feet, gained consid-

erable experience at the pivot post at Deer-

field and Albany Academy respectively,

while Keller Pollock, formerly of Lawrence-

ville, is competent either at this position or

at guard. The competition for the back-

court positions will be keenest, others be-

sides Pollock with some experience being

Paul Kinney, formerly of Mount Hermon,

Hugh Sowards, who played first at Loomis,

Bidge Harrison, from Kansas City Coun-

try Day, and Johnny Lowe, former Hop-

kins Grammar star.

Listed among the more experienced ap-

plicants for Coach Bob Muir's first-year

swimming outfit are Tom Creede, Ken
Cook, and Tom Fitzgerald, free stylers

from Blair, New Rochelle High, and Al-

bany, who have all been working out regu-

"toly since early October under Williams'

new mentor, while Frank Brown from

Hotchkiss and Dick Hosford of Exeter are

the backstrokers. Tom Stetson, formerly

of Albany Academy, is the number one

diver and is already being groomed for the

ibreast stroke. Muir has predicted that the

laeason will be a fair one and indicated that

]the excellent spirit and willingness to work

of the candidates will help offset the lack of

material.

j Two Matmen Prospects Previously

j
Unbeaten

Coach Ed Bullock is drilling the yearling

matmen who count among their number

Johnny Morse, former Choate captain and

ON THE

BENCH

TWO FOOTBALL CAPTAINS

Fielding Simmons, Jr '38, Captain-elect

(right) and his Father who led 1901 eleven

Fielding Simmons, Halfback, To

Lead Football Team Next Year

Fielding Simmons Jr. '38, of Ruxton,

Md., was elected captain of the 1937

Varsity Football team to succeed Danny
Lewis at a meeting of the lettermen held

Tuesday, November 23. Playing an out-

standing game for Williams at right half-

back the captain-elect whose father was

leader of the Purple eleven in 1901 rolled

up a total of 36 points this season, tying

with Ed Stanley for top scoring honors.

Simmons prepared for Williams at the

Middlesex school where he excelled in

football, hockey, and baseball, be^des

being a member of the dramatic associa-

tion, the school paper, the athletic com-

mittee, and the student council. Since

entering college he has been a member of

the football and baseball teams for three

years and at the present is the assistant

manager of the basketball squad, besides

being a Junior Adviser. He is a member
of the Kappa Alpha fraternity.

FOODS
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Institutions, as well as thrifty

housekeepers, will find Shenmn's

a convenient and economical
place to trade.

Sherman's Markets, Inc.
Wh«re Only the But !• Good Enough

13-15 Eagle Street, North Adams, Mass.
Telephone 702

undefeated in 175-pound competition last

year, and Harvey Potter, unbeaten leader

at Poly Prep for four seasons in the 145-

pound division, Walt. Mitchell, former

Mercersburg heavyweight, Dave Denni-

son, 155-pounder from Western Reserve,

and Bob Shedden, Lawrenceville Hght-

weight.

Hockey practice has been limited to one

evening of skating, and since then the

twenty-eight hopefuls have been undergo-

ing blackboard drills from Coach Snively

Dud Head, defenseman at Taft for two sea-

sons, Johnny Schwable, ex-Kent goalie,

Johnny Gillette, forward from Westmin

ster, and Tod Wells of Blake, who plays at

center, have proved to be outstanding thus

far.

A 1940 ski team has received the backing

of the Outing Club and under the manager-

ship of Bill Harris and Brent Brown, both

freshmen, has tentatively scheduled meets

with Hotchkiss, Berkshire, Deerfield, and
Lebanon School. Woody Thomson,
George Spencer, Bill Eglehoff, and the

two managers are the most seasoned par-

ticipants, and along with a dozen other

interested parties, they hope also to engage

in a Little Three meet late in February.

Hot Stove All of the minor and major

League league baseball luminariesjare

now gathered up in Montreal,

and the usual winter trade rumors are fly-

ing thick and fast. Charley Gelbert and

Spud Davis have gone to the Cincinnati

Reds in exchange for the big fence-busting

catcher, Ernie Ix>mbardi, and numerous

other deals are on the fire. However, the

big problem or discussion is just what the

Cards are going to do with their loquacious

pitching ace, Dizzy Dean. The present

story is that he will go to the Reds also,

inasmuch as the St. Louis front office has

little desire of throwing the pennant into

the laps of one of the other first division

clubs. This "congeniality" between the

Cardinals and the Cincinnati club is liable

to flare up into one of the worst scandals

in organized baseball since the Black Sox

affair in 1919.

The other club owners in the National

League are said to be pretty fed up with

the way players keep shuttling back and

forth between the two clubs. Also there

is a rather odious taint to the situation

when it is considered that Powell Crosley,

the Reds' owner, has hired Warren Giles,

the former boss of the Red Birds' Roches-

ter farm, to succeed Larry McPhail as

General Manager. McPhail also was an

executive in the St. Louis chain system,

operating the Columbus Red Birds for

Breadon, before he was taken on at Cin-

cinnati. These men have very little trou-

ble getting jobs with Crosley and it is

doubtful if the actual money changes

hands in the various deals that is published

the papers. There are plenty of in-

terested parties who would Uke to know

just how the Cardinals got Leo Durocher

for instance, the leading short stop in the

league, so easily, at a time when they were

hard put for infielders and the Reds were

low on cash. One would naturally have

expected that at such a time the Reds

would have jackec^ the price up several

notches.

It wouldn't be the best thing for the

game today if an investigation should

reveal some sort of joint control of the

teams. The Cards ^VB been getting

much the best'flf atl tfi^lv^ps between the

clubs, with a lot of haS-beens and minor

league material being shunted off to

Crosley's outfit. It is practically a sure

thing that the New York Giants will be

WILLIAM L COLLENS '38

THE WALDEN
SATURDAY

' 2 Features
Joan Bennett in

'Two In a Crowd"
also

Legion Of Terror
with Bruce Cabot

added
Army and Navy Football game

in Paramount News
Shows at 2.15—7.15 and 8.45

tor complete show

SUNDAY
one day only

"Ramona"
in the new perfected Technicolor

with Loretta Young
added

Walt Disney's newest Mickey
Mouse, "Mother Pluto"

also

Popular Science
and

Orantland Rice Sport Reel
Shows at 2.15—7.00—9.00

MONDAY
one day only

Cedric Hardwicke & Nova Pilbeam
in The 4-Star Picture

''Nine Days A Queen"
added

Charles Lucas and his orchestra in

Music, Music Everywhere"
also other shorts

4 complete shows
2.00—4.00—7.15—9.00

TUESDAY—WEDNESDAY

"THE ROAD TO GLORY"
with

Frederic March Warner Baxter
Lionel Barrymore June Lang

added shorts

Shows at 4.00—7.15—9.00

THURSDAY—FRIDAY
Sinclair Lewis'

"Dodsworth"
withWalter Huston Ruth Chatterton

Mary Astor
added shorts

4 complete shows each day at

2.00—4.00—7. 15—9.00
No advance in Prices

Bill Collens, Elected Captain

Of 1937 Cross Country Team

At a recent meeting of the lettermen of

the cross country team William I-. Collens

'38, of Hartford, Conn., was elected cap-

tain for the 1938 season, succeeding Art

Stanwood. Although never having run

before entering college, the captain-elect

has been a consistent scorer for the Purple

for the past two seasons.

Collens was prepared for Williams at the

Hotchkiss School, where he was manager

of the football team, on the Glee Club,

and a member of the debating society.

He has been prominent in track activities

at college, leading the 1938 harriers and

running on the varsity for two seasons,

in addition to being a member of the

W. C. A. and a Junior Adviser. He is

affiliated with the Kappa Alpha fraternity.

Bartlett Wins 1940 Pentathlon,

Scoring 470 Out of 500 pijnis

Scoring 470 points out of a ixjssihle 600
Edward R. Bartlett '40 spreadeagled the
entire Freshman Class to win the unimni
Penthathlon, opened to all yearlings and
compulsory for those taking physical train-

ing work. His nearest competitor was R
Morgan Batten with 440 points, while

John 8. Oilman won third place with a
score of 430.

Bartlett's records for the five events and

his scores in each one are as follows: Hinh

jump, 5 ft. 2 in., 100; 3-lap run, 42 sec.

100; 100-yd. swim, 1 min. 12 sec, 80; 3

standing broad jumps, 27 ft., lOO; rope

climb, 7 sec, 90. He entered Williams

from Bronxville High School, where he was

a member of the track team.

Fraternity Swimming Teams

Begin Competition on Monday

Entrants in the intramural swimminn

meet have been practising enthusiastically

all week in preparation for the trials next

Monday and Wednesday, followed by the

finals Thursday afternoon. The first four

places in each of the nine events will count,

while at least five men from each house

must actually compete in order to register

the house score of five points toward the

Intramural Trophy.

Trials in the 150-yd. medley relay,

100-yd. freestyle, 150-yd. medley, and

200-yd. relay will be held Monday after-

noon, with those for 50-yd. dash, diving,

100-yd. breast stroke, 200-yd. freestyle,

and 100-yd. backstroke coming Wednes-

day. Five men in each event will qualify

for the finals.

The rules specify that any man who has

won his letter in Varsity swimming is

ineligible, while not more than two men

may represent a gi]6up in one event, and

one man may ent«r in only three events.

Proposed Ivy League, Including Seven CoDeges, To

Aim at Preserving Intercollegiate Athletic Ideals

By Woodward B Norton '38

Yacht Club Crews Will Race

In Regatta at Brown Today

The Williams Yacht Club will wind up
its racing schedule thisjgfternoon when two

of its crews will brav^ the icy winds and
waters of Narragansett Bay in the final

intercollegiate dinghy Vegatta of the year.

Harvard, Dartmouth, ti|id M. I. T. are the

other institutions whicfi have accepted the

invitation of Brown, |ist year's winner of

this event, for this lastj battle with the ele-

ments which will brink to a close a most
successful frostbite season.

Leading the Williaifls forces this after-

noon on a day when ^torm warnings of a
strong northeast galejare predicted from
Eastport, Me. to Nanticket, Mass., will be

James P. Lewis '39, ; a member of the

dinghy committee of 'the Intercollegiate

Yacht Racing Association and high point

scorer in this event li^st year. F. Kelso

Davis '38 will skipper! the other ten foot

class "D" dink while [William G. Beilby

'40 and an as yet undicided mariner, will

don all available wint^' clothes and act as

crew. i|

With the completiotf of their fall activi-

ties, during which Y4e, Harvard, Dart-

mouth, and several other colleges have
been met in competition, the Yacht Club
is making plans for continuing its policy of

last year of bringing pi4minent yachtsmen
to Williams to speak during those months
when sailing is impossiple in this area. As
yet the list of speaker^ has not been defi-

nitely decided upon although it is expected

that George Owen will ijBpeat his last year's

visit and several othei^ men prominent in

the world of yachting; have expressed an
interest in the undertaking.

Dane-T-Bits
COOKIES

AND

CRACKERS

H. W. Clark Biscuit
Company

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

An "Ivy League", to be composed of

seven Eastern colleges "whose common

background is the oldest and most dis-

tinguished in the country," was placed

in the embryonic stage Thursday when for

the first time in undergraduate journalistic

history, united action was taken in the

form of an identical editorial in the news-

papers of the seven colleges backing the

formation of such a combination. The
purpose of the agitation is to bind Co-

lumbia, Cornell, Dartmouth, Harvard,

Pennsylvania, Princeton, and Yale, al-

ready members of the Eastern Inter-

collegiate Basketball and Baseball Leagues

asking plenty of questions if Dean should

turn upon the Cincinnati roster, and Landis

would be forced to look into things if a

howl were raised.

Contest Wellington Vandevere '39 is

Winner! herewith crowned the winner

of the 1936 Record football

contest. He led for a long time in the

early stages but recently slumped back

to fourth place. However, this last week

with twenty games to ponder over, he

picked fourteen right and hoisted his

average to .611. Hutchins '39 was second

with .588, with Ganley '39 taking third

with a .577 percentage. The winner can

claim his $3 prize money by contacting

Hatcher, the Business Manager.

Pre-Vacation Trials Will Decide

Wrestling Team to Face Colgate

In preparation for pre-vacation trials

to determine the Varsity wrestling team
which will open against Colgate on Jan-

uary 9, Coach Ed Bullock has spent the

first week in conditioning a squad of

twenty-five.

Captain Mike Tenney and Walt Com-
fort, both of whom won four out of their

six matches last year in the unlimited

and 165-pound classes respectively, will

probably hold down those posts again

this year, while the other two lettermen,

Don McMillan at 155 pounds and Crib
Wilkinson at 118 pounds, will encounter
their greatest competition from Bill Elder

and "Spud" Jones, who wrestled for the

yearlings last winter. Al Stratton's fail-

ure to report leaves Ralph Rockwood and
Bill McConnell to battle it out for the
145-pound division, while either veteran
Bill Reynolds, Bob O'Reilly, or "King"
White will fill the opening left by Bill
Rolfing in the 176-pound class.

Unless Crib Wilkinson changes to the
126-pound class, "Major" Andre, captain
of last year's freshmen, will remain un-
challenged st that weight, and Sopho-
mores Dave Dalzell and Bill Hayward ap-
pear to be the only contenders for the
135-pound berth.

in a co-operative agreement embracing

football as well.

News of the proposed plan was released

following a month's investigation con-

ducted by the chairmen of the student

dailies concerned, and followed hot on the

heels of the announcement that the

"Big Three" had joined the International

Intercollegiate Ice Hockey league, a

similar undertaking. Common interests,

similar general standards, and an es-

tablished national reputation naturally

binds these institutions together, the joint

editorial, which appeared simultaneously

in each of the seven newspapers, stated,

and it is the view of the undergraduates at

these colleges that it is time the practical

benefits were also felt.

These seven institutions, according to

the opinions of the undergraduate edi-

tors, "are in a particularly advantageous

position to assume leadership for the pres-

ervation of the ideals of intercollegiate

athletics". By presenting a united front,

rather than struggling as single units, it

is thought, they would be able to avert the

monetary stagnacy bred by poor seasons,

for each game within the league even

though one of the contestants were a

cellar club, would have a definite bearing

on the outcome of the league champion-

ship.

The formation of an Ivy League would

crystallize attempts at uniformity in such

matters as pre-season practice, post-

season games, scouting agreements, home

contests, and visiting team guarantees,

the editorial continues. "All attest to the

fact that there is an immediate need for

some method whereby unanimity of ac-

tion may be experimented with in the hope

that a beginning can be made toward the

salvation of athletic idealism from the

serious threats which menace it today."

Not only do these seven pioneers in the

roles of athletic saviors hope to initiate

united action in Eastern gridiron warfare,

but they intend to profit by similar action

on the part of other college groups through-

out the country. "The league to be

effective," states the editorial, "will

have to benefit by the experience of other

college conferences, and must not shut

itself off from the rest of the football

world. It must remain small enough to

insure a chance for its members to play

two or three outside games, and yet it

must be willing to include others who

might prove to be logical additions."

In closing their plea for immediate

and united action, the editors leave it

clearly understood that the proposed

league should include all branches of

athletic endeavor, and that its first and

main object is the furthering of good

sportsmanship.
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Athletic Council Refuses

To Help in Band Finances
(Continued from First Page)

not asked for lielp in this line before, and

inuy not do bo again."

Exchange of Letters

November 3, 1936

Mr. W. C. Fowle

Secretary of Athletic Council

Williainstown, Mass.

Dear Mr. Fowle:

I have been asked by the S.A.C. to in-

form you of our feelings regarding the

Band.

As a non-athletic organization fostering

both interest and training in music, the

Band is quite properly a member of the

S.A.C. and receives its support, financial or

otherwise from this organization. How-

ever, we feel that the function of the Band

is a good deal more than that as there

would probably be no band unless there

were athletic teams. The fact that the

Band is a definite auxiliary of the athletic

program and contributes its support to the

football teams thereby encouraging attend-

ance and increasing morale at the games

must indicate that, at least, 50% of its

function is athletic. Other institutions

such as Yale, Brown, Dartmouth, and

Swarthmorc recognize this relationship as

their bands are financed directly by the

Athletic Council.

We definitely are not attempting to dis-

claim the responsibility of the Band by il-

lustrating its dual character, nor are we

appeaUng to you for any permanent joint

sponsorship. We are merely asking for

your consideration on a 50% refund for the

expenses incurred on the Princeton trip.

Tlie total cost was $150.00. In this in-

stance the Band made a relatively long and

expensive journey entirely in the interest

of the football team, therefore we think it

only fair that you give this matter your

serious attention.

By granting this refund, you would not

establish a precedent for the future as we

are perfectly willing and capable to handle

all the rest of the trips. Moreover, this is

the only conceivable organization, as far as

we are concerned, that could be in a similar

IKJsition. To repeat, It is only in this one

case of the Princeton trip that we feel justi-

fied in making an appeal for your financial

support.

Hoping you will submit this letter to the

Council in the near future, I remain

Sincerely yours,

E.G.Ballard

Secretary of S.A.C.

Dear Mr. Ballard;

At the recent meeting of the Williams

College Athletic Council the petition from

the S.A.C, requesting that the Athletic

Council partially reimburse them for ex-

penses incurred in sending the band to

Princeton, was considered.

It was decided that, in view of the fact

that over a long period of years it has been

the rule of the Council not to use any of its

funds for anything except athletic teams,

it was not within the province of the

Council to pay any of the expenses of this

non-athletic organization.

Sincerely yours,

William C. Fowle, Secretary

Williams College Athletic Council

'Round the Board
(Continued Irom Fourth Page)

of four or five other institutions some of

whom have been smirched with the profes-

sional brand in various investigations.

The exponents of the league conclude

their argument with the statement that

through the organization of such a bond,

which tbey propose to extend through all

sports, the institutions concerned, "the old-

est and most distinguished in the country,"

may lead the way "out of confusion into

enlightened cooperation for the best inter-

ests of intercollegiate sport."

For some years now a constant outcry

has been going up against over-emphasis

on football. After a comparison of the

emphasis placed on conference football and

on non-conference football motivated by

long-standing individual rivalries as ex-

emplified in the present eastern situation,

we wonder whether the adoption of the

conference method in the East would not

be a way out of confusion but a sure route

to the depths of vicious over-emphasis,

commercialization, and professionalism.

Ten Sophomores Survive Court

Cut, as Center Remains Problem

With three seniors, eight juniors, and
ten members of last season's undefeated
yearling outfit, Coach Charlie Caldwell
continues the work of moulding a satis-

factory Purple quintet on Lasell Court.

The daily practice sessions have failed to

uncover a brilliant prospect for Williams'

weakest [losition, center, but keen com-
petition for all five positions augurs well

for a fighting unit when the Ephmen
open their campaign against R. P. 1. a
week from today on the Engineers' court.

At this early date, Captain Stanley

is the only man certain of a starting berth

in the curtain-raiser in Troy, while his

running mate at guard will be chosen from
among Mike Latvis and Johnny Baldinger,

last year's reserves, and Bob Buddington.

regular with Coach Bill Fowle's first year

men of 1936. The center spot is wide

open, with Alex Cameron, Tim King, and
Phil Stearns holding the inside tracks

to the jumping assignment.

A formidable array of forwards battle

on even terms for regular work In the

forecourt, with Pete Seay, Ford Ballan-

tyne, and Dusty Surdam leading the

Sophomore threat to the veteran con-

tingent headed by Charlie Markoski,

and Sam Harkness, and Bob Wellcr.

George Fry, Doug Stearns, Bill Stradley,

liOu Wheeler, Alex Carroll, Al Ganley,

George Ragatz, and Ed Wheeler complete

the early season roster.

John Charles Thomas
Will Give Recital Tonight

(Continued from First Page)

posers, among them Maurice Riivel, creat-

or of the famed Bolero. The final group

will be modern English numhei's. One

feature among the.se selections will be

"Dialogue of Tom Filuter and his man" by

Lord Berners, an extremely modern com-

poser.

Program of Thomas Concert

Robert Franz

Edward Grieg

Widmung
Eros

Die Sonne Sank

Hermann Hans Wetsler

The .loyful Widower
Herrmmn Hans'Wetsler

Der Ton Joseph Marx

II

Carroll HoUister " ''^•^''

Bourte Bach-Saini-Saens

La Cathedrale Engloutie Debussy

Rhapsody In G Minor Brahms

III

L'Abesse >, D'Erlanger

En Barque '
' ' Gabriel Pierne

Nicolette Maurice Ravel

Rose, ne Croyes pas Emil Nerini

Chanson a Boire Maurice Ravel

IV
Green Pastures Wilfrid Sanderson

Lord Randall arr. by Cyril Scott

Darling Jean Taylor

Dialogue of Tom Filuter and his Man
Lord Berners

Nocturne Pearl Curran

Ulysses George Siemoun

Do You Want to

Really Look Well?

Let the

Williams

Cleaners
Take Care

Of Your Clothes

Described by CJ^rlcs L. Saflord '92

Director of Music, as a "singer of great

polish and suavity, <vith tlie quality of a

master violinist," Mr. Tliomas has a voice

also noted for Its magnitude and richness.

He Is an indefatigable singer, having given

recitals before the largest audiences of any
modern baritone. ^Univei-sally popular

with all types of list«nei-s, he has a broad

scope in rc|)crtolre, ranging from the

rigidly classic to his familiar encore,

"Home on The Range'].

Herbarium Arranged by Williams

Student in 1819 Given to College

A two-volume herbarium more than a

century old has been received by the Biol-

ogy Department as a gift from the trustees

of the Andover Theological Seminary ac-

cording to an announcement made this

week from the president's office. Made
by William A. Hallock, class of 1819, un-
der the tutelage of Amos Eaton in 1816,

the collection contains native specimens
collected in Williamstown, Plainfield,

Granby, and neighboring towns us well as

some exotics from President Zephaniah S.

Moore's garden.

Clark Williams Host to

Meeting of Trustees
(Continued from First Page)

decisions would be reached at this session

but that provision would be made for

further study of the best way of applying
the available funds to the existing needs.

In addition to the president and
Charles D. Makepeace '00 who is .secretary

of the board, all but four of the sixteen

trustees are expected to be present.

Bentley W. Warren '85. Quincy Bent '01,

Hubert D. Bennett '17, and Joseph B.

Ely '02 are those who as The REconn
went to press were not expected to Ije

present at the meeting.

F. H. Sherman

PLUMBING - HEATING

St. Pierre's Barber Shop

^pert Hair Cutting

i_
Scientific Scalp Treatment

SPRING STREET
s^^^

Theta Deits and Phi Gams Lead

In Intramural Touchball Leagues

Although more than half the intramural

touch football teams still have at least one

game to i>lay, the Theta Delta Chi team

has established itself as winners of the

American I^eague by downing each of their

seven opimnents, while Phi Gamma Delta

leads tlie National League with five vic-

tories and one game yet to play. D(!lta

PsI, and Delta Kappa Epsllon are tied for a

second place in the American I.«aguc with

five wins apiece, while Zeta PsI can still win

the National League by adding three more

victories to the four they already have.

The unusually early winter has forced

postponement of the unplayed games until

spring when the schedule will be completed

In order to determine the complete stand-

ings in the two leagues, and the group man-
agers recently voted to pluy off all ties

then before the final championship game
l:etween the winners of the leagues. The
tennis and golf championships will be de-

termined in the spring as usual.

NOVECK'S
Everything Musical

415 Main Street Tel. 43

Bennington, Vt.

Radios Pianos

Musical Instruments

Accessories Records

Sheet Music

Agent for

C. G. Conn, Ltd., Band Instruments

Salanti is' Bertini Piano Accordions

Mail Orders Promptly filled

TYPIST BUREAU
OVER BEMIS PHONE 497

Xnrias Cards Written

Typing 50c and 60c per thousand
HOURS 8 30-12 A. M., Z.30-S.30 P. M.

INSURANCE BROKERS
To Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

116 John Street, N. Y. C. Beekman 3-4730

I J FOX

WILLIA^IS v\m\\
t/HCf/iiafH'f/ ii(ifue-i in

FUR COATS
Gems of fashion from the inspired

fingers of internationally famous

couturiers find perfect expression

in the glamour and beauty of

I. J. Fox furs! Here Minks know a

nev/ magnificence . . . Persians are

treated most preciously .. .and soft,

lustrous Caraculs are cleverly

fashioned to highlight their gleam-

ing, supple beauty. Leopards,

muskrats, raccoons . . . every smart

fur in the animal kingdom awaits

you in this empire of quality furs.

A pageant of foshion worth a

king's ransom . . . for milady who

spends modestly or mcfqnificently.

One of America's largest

collection of fine

Fun ni/iTS

^1.3 III i2,o«n

IJ-FIIX
FIFTH AVENUE
Bet. 36th and 37th Sts., N. Y.
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Konkapot
(Continued from Fourth Page)

Subrinu Slum. We haven't inuiWKcd to

get hold of W. E. Woodwurd's A New
American History yet, but Clifton Fudi-

mun, the veteran New Yorker reviewer,

quotes in the current issue un interestinK

note the historian has completed on the

Sabrinas. "It may prove tonic for certain

alumni to learn tliat Amherst College is

named after a man who sought to exter-

minate the Indians by sniiUngly making

them gifts of blankets infected with small-

pox." We're waiting for a confirmation

from Professor T. C. Smith and a denial by

Stanley Woodward, who will probably try

to prove that Mr. Woodward's name is not

Woodward after all, but a certain sports

writer named Tunis.

Hell Week Finale? The latest issue of

Tithe, after digging up a few of the initia-

tion tragedies as preliminary evidence,

aptly reports the comment of the National

Interfratemity Conference (representing

sixty-two Greek JjCtter Societies) in prom-

ising "to give cordial support to measures

to abohsh Hell Week taken by any college

or university". Williams fraternities, al-

ways well ahead of the field (with excep-

tions) in the matter of dropping the frigid

distance hikes, the morning orange-juice

parades, the Spring Street horse and buggy
impersonators, and other sundry ridiculous

parapheoAlia from ttieir initiation curricu-

lum, ought to make further improvements
this season. Agitation along this line has

usually come via Record editorials, or

from other organizations not necessarily

representative of the fraternities as a
whole. The only real progress that can be
made, of course, must originate in each

social unii itself, with the reports of pro-

gress to come through the Interfratemity

Council.

Hopkins log Business. The last

Hopkins Log meeting seemed to indicate

still another version of the famous much-
disputed maxim: a log with a few Log
members on one end, and no one at all on

the other. S|)CCtator8 must be rallied to

keep the two-year-old infant alive. The

ozygen-tent stage of the society demanded

a sunc resolution for next Friday's meet-

ing. The resolution, though not released

in its final form yet, will concern the Ad-

ministration's support of the faculty at the

expense of extra-curricukr activities (par-

ticularly minor sports, the dramatic units,

etc.). The Executive Committee feels

with some justification that the whole

faculty (Main Street fashion) will be on

hand to see just who gets maligned and

who is defended, that the hockey enthusi-

asts will be there to urge their rink project,

that the Cap and Bells and Little Theater

bugs will turn up to urge a decent theater,

and even that the Hopkins Hall office force

may be present to discover whether any

one suggests supplanting the present archi-

tectural monstrosity. Affairs will be con-

ducted as closely as possible along the lines

of the violently successful first meeting of

the society, wlien President Dennett was

proved to be going in the wrong direction

after all.

Non-athletic Notice. Speaking of minor

sports, we'd like to put in a few words for the

badminton enthusiasts who are being

turned out of the upper floor of the Lasell

Gym for the House basketball games. In

our own rapidly-aging, non-athletic way,

we were just getting onto the racket, and
were heartened to see a growing number of

bird-batsters turning up daily. Now,
however, because of Varsity occupation of

the lower floor, the House games have been

shifted to the only available badminton

field of action, with dire results. Without

seeming to be inappreciative of Charley

Caldwell's simon pures preparing to meet

Sabrina semi-pros, we'd suggest that his

charges be shifted at least twice a week to

evening recitations.

Flickers This Sunday sees Ramona, an
all-color show featuring lanky-

faced Ijoretta Young, at the Walden. It

has its points, but personally we're looking

fonvard to Marlene Dietrich in Garden of

W. C. A. To Start Twelfth
Chest Fund Drive Monday

(Continued from First Page)

Again the principal beneficiary of the

drive will be the Williamstown Boys' Club,

with an allotment of $2,(XX) for equipment,
upkeep, and salary for a permanent super-

visor. The club, with its enrollment of

over 150 boys, summer camp on the Hop-
kins Estate, and clubhouse on Cole Ave-
nue is entirely dependent on the Associa-

tion, about twenty students co-operating

in its management. The closing of local

factories, leaving many Williamstown fam-
ilies without any means of support, and
lacking food, coal and clothing, renders the

Town Welfare Association in even greater

need this year of the $500 allotted to them.

The only foreign contributions this year

go to the Lingnan University in China.

Alfred H. Holt, '20 and Professor James B.

Pratt '98 have both visited the college, one

of the greatest educational forces in China,

and give hearty endorsement to the work
there.

Tuberculosis Prevention Supported

The Red Cross and Tuberculosis preven-

tion are allowed $250 and $150 respectively

this allowance taking the place of the Red
Cross drives, held at- other institutions.

Completing the budget are apportion-

ments of $200 for the Student Christian

Movement, providing for an interchange

of ideas and speakers between colleges, and
$500 for general administrative expenses,

which includes the cost of the yearly Em-

Allah next month. Monday's offering is

Nine Days a Queen, a worthy British-

Gaumont successor to Henry VIII, and

—

from almost any angle except Laughton

—

a better film. Nova Pilbeam is not a mat

de mer remedy, but an astounding 16-year-

old actress whose performance—thougli

short—is the top point of the picture. And
they say the historical element—all about

the days of "Bloody Mary" Tudor—is ac-

curate, though we haven't heard from

commentator Keller as yet.

Zweitausend

bassy, when visiting ministers stay for sev-

eral days at each of the fraternity houses

and conduct discussion groujis.

According to Frank B. ConkUn '37,

chairman of the Drive Committee, since

the immediate need of cash is so great,

pledges this year will be due on January 16,

instead of the following month, as has been

customary in the past.

Russian Ex-Diplomat To

Open New Forum Series

(Continued from First Pane)

In 1909 he was appointed Secretary to

the legation at Rio de Janiero, Brazil,

next to Charge d' Affaires "ad interim",

and finally to Charge d' Affaires at

Buenos Aires. He was raised to the rank

of Minister Plenipotentiary to the Ar-

gentine government in 1916 and con-

firmed as such after the revolution of 1917

by tlie Provisional Government under the

Presidency of Prince Lvov. He remained

in Argentina until 1931, in charge of the

Russian community in that Republic,

and then took up permanent residence

in the United States.

Mr. Stein will remain in Williamstown

until Tuesday, addressing the Political

Science 13-14 class on subjects of diplo-

matic concern and discussing the Far East

with the History 7-8 pro-seminar group.

Students and faculty members who are

interested in talking with Mr. Stein are

invited to do so at the Sigma Phi house

where he will be after dinner on Monday
evening.

DRINK
DOBLER

p. O. N.

ALESand BEERS

FRAMING of merit
I PTr; M I Ki n c I
I
ETCH INGS

BEN CARPINO
n Edwin StrMi

Dial «6U
PIttflIdd, Man.

GULF TYDOL

WEST'S
Service Station

Let us (1) Call for Your Car

(2) Winter Condition It

(3) Return It To You

SPRING STREET, WILLIAMSTOWN

STATE ROAD, NORTH ADAMS

For

Quality Always

Let"GEORGE" Do It

Vvhen I*m for a thing I'm all for it!

I like Chesterfields. . .1 like 'em a lot

. . .we all go for 'em around here.

Chesterfields are milder...and when

it comes to taste—they're SWELL!

^r thegood things

smoking cangive you. .

.

Copyfight 1936, LIGGETT It MVBU Tobacco Co,
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Trustees Approve Fund

For Research, Plans For

Squash Court Structure

Unprecedented Two-Day Meeting

In December Held at Home
of C. WiUiams '92

Use of Hopkins Money Frees Class Of

1900 Gift for Assisting Faculty Study

Cage Plans Tabled in Decision to

Erect Squash Building as

Soon as Possible

By Austin Broadhurst '38

Tlie first use of the $2,400,000.00 estate

left by Samuel Hopkins which was an-

nounced by President Dennett during the

Mark Hopkins Centenary will be to make

IKissible use of the $100,000.00 Class of

1900 Fund turned over to the College last

June, to give financial aid to faculty mem-

bciB engaged in research projects, the first

money so available in the history of the

College.

This results from the action taken by

the trustees at their two-day meeting Fri-

day and Saturday at the home of trustee-

emeritus Clark Williams '92 in Greenwich,

Conn., when they decided to replace the

(en faculty salary increases of $400.00 each

for which the $4,000.00 annual income for

the fund is now used by making like wage

increases for the present holders of the

grants. All the money thus gained is to be

devoted to awards which will be made

solely on the value of the research which

the particular gift is intended to aid.

Squash Court Plans Approved

Construction of the squash courts made

possible by the $100,000.00 gift from

Quincy Bent '01, Clark Williams '92, and

John P. Wilson '00 will be begun as soon as

possible after the frost is out of the ground,

the trustees also decided. After much

discussion over the advisability of waiting

until other gifts had made possible the

construction of a combined squash courts

building and cage, the body decided that

this was not feasible although they did not

abandon the latter project, one which un-

dergraduates instituted and ardently fur-

thered last winter.

According to plans submitted by William

F. Lamb '04 of the New York firm of

Shreve, Lamb, and Harmon, and approved

by the Board of Trustees, the squash build-

ing will be located on the old campus, near

the board track, and as close as possible to

the locker and shower facilities in the Lasell

Gymnasium. Provision for these is not to

be made in the squash building itself.

Fifteen singles courts and one doubles

courts were called for in the diagram sub-

mitted at the meeting, but two doubles

courts are to be included when the struc-

ture is built.

No action was taken by the trustees in

regard to completion of the present gymna-

sium building by adding the squash courts

(Continued on Fourth Page)

Undergraduate Council, Picked In

Feb., to Select Officers March 1

An innovation has been recently intro-

duced by the Undergraduate Council in a
declaration that Junior memiiers to the
Council will be elected before March 1 this

year, earlier than has been the piaetice

in the past. Further, individual com-
mittees of the Council will meet with
Junior individual committees unofficially

until Easter vacation, in order to fa-

miliarize the new-born committees into the
actual work to be undergone.

The officers and committees of the
Junior U. C. will be elected on the first

Monday in March, it was also announced,
and the entire new body will meet un-
officially with the outgoing body until

recess. Full committee reports from the

outgoing members will l)e read, and dis-

cussed, giving the Juniors further oppor-
tunities to realize the nature of the work
to come.

Log Members Will Discuss

Faculty on Friday Evening

Debaters to Consider Question of

Mediocrity of Instruction

At Williams

President King Declares

Amherst Not 'Semi-Pro'

'Student' Interview Says Athletes

Not Paid by Scholarships,

Cites Figures

By Austin Broadhurst '38

President Stanley King of Amherst Col-

lege declared that in that institution "no

scholarship is awarded, no job given, no
loan is made to any student because he is

an athlete" in an interview printed on the

front page of the latest issue of tlie Am-
herst Student. Although the president is

known to have given several "off the

record" talks on the subject, this is his

first public statement in regard to charges

that Amherst has a- "semi-pro" football

team.

The Sabrina executive pointed out in his

talk with T. F. Power, Jr., Student re-

porter, that the scholastic standing of

members of the football squad was 1.72%
above the general college average and that

the highest scholarship average was held

by members of the swimming team.

He went on to state that "no coach sees

or corresponds with any athlete before he

gets here."

"Semi-pro" Contention

John R. Tunis classified the Jeff football

team as "semi-pro" in his hotly disputed

discussion of American college football

teams which appeared in the October issue

of the American Mercury. Since then

The Record has editorially asked the

Student about the truth of these charges.

The Student to date has made no official

answer to this request. In a recent issue

of tliat paper an anonymous communica-

tion complained of presidential chapel

talks, not for publication, about the

subject.

"No student is solicited to enter Amherst

with promises of financial assistance

whether he be athlete or not," the presi-

(Continued on Fifth Page)

Campus Characters Express Opinions

About King Edward and Mrs. Simpson

Cross-Sectional Poll Conducted in Williamstown Shows Interesting

Issue Is Holding Attention of Majority of Citizens

Everyone has a right to his own opinion'

says the old adage, and it was in this light

that Campus Characters expressed them-

selves when the question "What do you

think of the King and Mrs. Simpson?" was

put pointblank to them as they were en-

countered going busily about their affairs

in Williamstown.

The majority seemed to favor King Ed-

ward's right to live his own life as he

pleased. As a cross-section of public opin-

ion, they covered nearly every possible

attitude that a thinking people could pos-

sibly adopt. Not only did the greater

part of them express their frank belief, but

also they related some of theirown personal

experiences which tied in with the case,

and demonstrated its universality. Neither

these nor the ribald stories which were told

can be released in this poll.

The Bleau Angle

In the Gym Lunch, Proprietor Louie

Bleau said that "a woman is always able

•to make a man do anything she wishes, and

the King had better watch his step, or

he'll be in even hotter water." Ixiuie was

of the opinion that Mrs. Simpson had

something on the King with which she had

a hold on him. "She'll talk if they ever

separate." Working busily behind the

counter waiting on hungry customers, he

added: "She has something that nobody

would ever do for me." And then with

a perfectly straight face he qualified his re-

mark by saying, "No one's ever left the

throne for mel"

Cabe Prindle, prominent Spring Street

bachelor, thought that the King would ab-

dicate for Mrs. Simpson in favor of his

brother, the Duke of York, and leave the

country, but taking Mrs. Simpson with

him as his wife.

Potential Locke-Cole Feud

Dr. Edwin A. Locke, Director of Physi-

cal Education, felt that Edward should

(Oontinued on Fourth Pate)

W.C.A. Begins Twelfth Annual Chest

Fund Drive Tonight With $4,500 Goal

Coming very close to home after their

discussion of the pohtical situation at the

last meeting, members of Hopkins Log will

debate the subject, Resolved, That the

Williams faculty is mediocre, in their

second meeting of the year Friday at

7.30 p. m. in Jesup Hall.

There will be two prepared speeches

for each side, following which the meeting

will be thrown open to general discussion

Thomas S. Green '37, President of the

group, has not yet announced the names
of the opening speakers.

Everdell Speaker of Evening

Under the leadership of William Ever-

dell, 111 '37, Speaker for the evening, the

debate will be allowed to involve per

sonalities at his discretion. Green said he

hopes that the subject will force the stu-

dents to discuss one of the serious prob-

lems as undergraduates and to thus ex-

plode the legend of the famous Williams

apathy.

From the reception of the last meeting,

however, it appears that legend is partly

based on fact. At that time there was a

disappointing audience to hear the debate

on the subject that a Republican regime

would he preferable to the reelection of

President Roosevelt. Green said that he

felt that the outside pressure of tests and a

good movie were a little too much, but

that he was pleased with the hvely interest

in the debate itself, among members of the

Log.

Vote To Be Taken

It is probable that, as at the last meet-

ing, there willjje two votes taken, one

among the lx)g members, based, according

to Parliamentary procedure, purely on

the subject of the debate. In the

year's first meeting, the Log members

voted for the Republican side of the

question, but a complete vote revealed

that the Democrats had put up the

better arguments.

It is hoped that the subject for Fri-

day's discussion will involve the relative

merits of the curricular and extra-cur-

ricular parts of college life, and the further

discussion of what to do with the $2,400,000

recently left the college to be used in

teaching.

Eugene Stein Narrates

History Making Exploits

Former Russian Diplomat Tells of

'Thorns' in Long Career at

Forum Lecture

By Theodore H Noehren '38

Tales of a personal part in the making of

world history were recounted under the

title of "Two Diplomatic Experiences" by

the Imperial Russian diplomat, Eugene

Stein, the first of the 1936-37 series of

Forum lecturers, before a good-sized audi-

ence in Jesup Hall on Sunday evening.

Appearing much like the leincarnation

of the old-time Russian Tsars with his

bushey, square-trimmed beard, heavy

lifted eyebrows, and steel-grey hair, Mr.

Stein spoke of what he called the "thorns"

of his thirty-nine years of diplomatic ex-

perience, the first being a ticklish interna-

tional situation regarding a shipment of

arms to Montenegro, which was settled by

him only after a personal picnic with

Prince Nicholas, and the second, an em-

barrassing position at a dinner of state in

Buenos Aires, shortly after he had severed

connections with the Russian revolution-

ary government.

Arms-Shipment Difficulties

In 1908, when the situation in the Bal-

kans was entering climactic importance,

Russia had dispatched a shipment of arms

to Montenegro, which it desired to recall

(Continued on Fifth Page)

S.A.C. Notice

All students who have not paid their

activities tax must do so before De-

cember 15.

(signed) H. L. Thompson

President of S. A. C.

FRANK B. CONKLIN '37

Chairman Chest Fund Drive

Skidmore Concert Opens

Glee Club's Annual Series

Joint Presentation at Saratoga

Springs Well Received by

Large Audience

Adopt Slogan of 'Share Your Luck'

As Prosperity Returns for

Average Student

Drive to Last Three Days

Dr. Dennett, Reeves, and Conklin '37

To Address 76 Canvassers

At Banquet

Momlay, December 7—Tonight, follow-

ing a l)iinquet for tlie seventy-six solicitors

lit the Phi Delta Tlieta house, tlio Williams

Christian Association will coiiinipnce its

twelfth annual Chest Fund Drive, the only
opportunity offered during the course of

the college year for undergraduates to co-

ojjerate for charity, in an effort to attain

the $4,500 goal before midnight Wednes-
day. President Tyler Dennett and John
D. Reeves '37, head of the W.C.A. will

speak at the banquet, which is privately

financed, and not paid for from Drive
funds, while Frank B. Conklin, '.'i7, chair-

man and organizer of the Drive, will ex-

l)lain the items of the budget.

Approximately 400 people were present

in Skidmore's College Hall Saturday night

as the Williams Glee Club opened its reg-

ular 1936-1937 series of concerts in a joint

presentation with the Skidmore Chorus,

Saratoga Springs. N. _Y, Variation was

introduced in the program by the elTorts

of the New York college's string ensemble,

who played a Bach suite.

The opening selection of the perform-

ance was Mendelssohn's "Be Not Afraid,"

sung by the combined clubs under the

direction of Mr. Charles L. Safford.

Edward L. Vogt '37 then led the Williams

organization in "Our Mother" by Clar-

ence F. Brown '09, Elgars' "Feasting I

Watch," and Grieg's "I.andsighting."

Following the rendition by the string

ensemble which came at this point in the

program, the Skidmore Chorus sang a

group of four numbers including "IjOvc

Will Find the Way" by Brahms, Elgar's

"Snow," Madsen's "Lament," and Strauss,

"Devotion."

The Glee Club again took the stage

to present a second trio of songs, Cook's

"Swing Along," Elgar's "After Many
a Dusty Mile," and the finale from Gil-

bert and Sullivan's Gondoliers, before join-

ing with the New York group in the con-

cluding "Glorious Forever" by Rach-

maninoff. This final selection was di-

rected by Mr. Edgar F. Hintz, who also

led the Skidmore Chorus in their series of

four numbers earlier in the evening.

Itemized Budget

Williamstown Boys' Club $2,000

Community Welfare 500
American Red Cross 250
Tuberculosis Prevention 150

Lingnan University 100

Grenfell Mission 200

Student Christian Movement 200
Emergency Fund (iOO

College Religious Work and
Expenses 500

Total Budget $4,500

"The community of Williamstown is

ours for four years," stated President

Reeves in summarizing the situation,

"and these people are our neighbors. If

we neglect those of them who are helpless

while we ourselves are well fixed it is

appalling to think the kind of year they are

going to have; yet in our enthusiasm for

filling the needs of the college comnmnity
itself, we must not forget the more distant

national and foreign missions, which are

equally urgent." The ajiparent improve-

ment in the financial affairs of average stu-

dent, as evidenced by the increased num-
ber of automobiles at college and greater

attendance at dances led to the adoption of

the "Share your Luck" slogan, which is

proclaimed on placards around the cam-
pus.

Boys' Club Gets Largest Sum
The major jiortion of the proceeds will

be tledicated to the William.stown Boys'

Club, which provides a healthy and active

environment for ISO local youngsters, and
is vitally dependent on the generous con-

tributions of Williams students and faculty.

(Continued on Third Page)

Hector Lauds John Charles Thomas as an Artist

But Criticizes His Choice ofInsubstantial Music'

^s^ By Louis J

Modern music of a light and pic-»

turesque nature comprised most of the

program of Mr. John Charles Thomas
last Friday evening. To a large audience

in Chapin Hall, Mr. Thomas sang three

groups of songs by German, French, Eng-

lish, and American composers. Of these,

the German songs were the most en-

joyable. The "Widmung" of Robert

Franz, which opened the program was

sung with a great richness of tone but with

a simplicity and ease which preserved all

the tenderness and feeling of this very

beautiful song. The "Eros" of Grieg,

a passionate song of much greater inten-

sity, although sung well, was not as

successful as most of the other numbers.

The two songs of Wetzler, however, were

very fine, Mr. Thomas sang beautifully

the first of these, "Die Sonne sank", which

is a lovely bit of tone painting. This song

and "The Joyful Widower", a piece of

rough-humored burlesque, were partic-

ularly enjoyable because they combined

so very successfully impressionistic effects

and a solid, interesting musical structure.

Hector '38

Some of the other songs on the program
such as Pierni's "En Barque" and Taylor's

"Darling", did not achieve this, and al-

though Mr. Thomas succeeded well in

conveying the mood or story of these

pieces, they were singularly uninteresting

musically.

Mr. Thomas's finest singing was in the

group of French songs. All of the.ie, in-

cluding even Ravel's "Chanson A boire",

have a sophistication of taste and a slight

artificiality which demand an entirely dif-

ferent style from the German or EnglLsh

and American songs. They require a

certain restraint and attenuation of tone

which the singer achieved successfully.

Ravel's "Nicolette" is a model of con-

ciseness and subtlety in story-telling.

With just a slight bit of acting, which Mr.

Thomas did very well, the story tells itself

briefly, but exactly to the point. This

song and the lovely "Rose, ne croyez pas"

of Nerini were the finest songs of this

group, all of which, however, were sung

exceedingly well.

(Continued on Third Pige)
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INDIAN GIVING
It has become a firmly established Williams custom that the student

body subscribes freely and generously to the W. C. A. Chest Fund Drive,

the only charity it is asked to support during; the (^ollege year. The pro-

ceeds of the Drive benefit so many deserving charitable ventures and

are .so carefully administered by the W. C. A. that in past years it has

been almost invariably., oversubscribed.

Unfortunately it has also become a custom, if a less obvious one,

that although the Drive is usually oversubscribed, the W. C. A. seldom

collects its expected quota simply because a number of students each

year fail to come through on their December pledges. What these stu-

dents apparently forget is that the W. C. A. regards those December
pletlges as definite' promises to pay in January. The result of this over-

sight has been that each year the Drive Chairman has had on his hands a

batch of absolutelyj^worthless I. 0. U.'s, which complicate bookkeeping

and which are not as much fun as rubber checks, because they do not

even bounce.

The phrase, "Indian Giver," is applied to a person who gives some-

thing with the intention of taking it back. It is demanded of no one that

he support tlie Drive, but it is only reasonable to expect that everyone

who does decide to pledge money to the Drive will live up to his original

promise, rather than attach to himself the dubious distinction of being

an "Indian Giver."

ACKNOWLEDGMENT
"No student is .solicited to enter Amherst with promises of financial

assistance whether he be athlete or not."

President Stanley King of Amherst has assumed fairly and squarely

the burden of proof imposed by the Tunis article, backing up his assertion

with financial statistics for the year 1935-1936. From a Williams point

of view, this interview published without comment in the Amherst

Student dissipates the doubts which had arisen as to athletic policy of our

Little Three rival.

^iiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiitiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiitr

YRound'tl^^Boardi
nillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIir

Hopkins Log Con

That tlio still embryonic Hopkins I.ok

has chosen the following subject, Re-

solved: That the faculty of Williams Col-

lege is mediocre, for its second "informal"

debate of the current year, seems to amply

support the contention that .said organiza-

tion has not to date justified its conception.

Whether the decision of the aforemen-

tioned del)ate will be awarded the negative

side, or not. the fact remains that very poor

taste is being exhil)ited on the part of

those who chose the topic. To dote on

personalities, be they individuals or de-

partments, a fact which in all likelihood

will develop in the course of the debate, is

certainly not the best tonic for a condition

obviously believed by some to be ailing.

Only t)ad feeling between undergraduates

and faculty can be the outcome of such a

discussion, and this certainly can not be

the desire of the Hopkins Log unless said

organization has gone comjiletely bcr.serk.

Another factor that seems to find its

own position in this subject is the assump-

tion, on the part of .some, that the Wil-

liams faculty doesn't quite come ui) to par.

That Williams College is i-eposing far down

the academic ladder hardly seems to jibe

with the oiJinion of many of her own under-

graduates, those of her sister colleges, and

the many new steps taken by President

Dennett since his induction three years

ago. Certainly, If there ever has been

necessity to "clean bou.se," it .seems that it

would have been done at the very outset of

Mr. Dennett's administration.

football has long been regarded as not be-

ing so "professionalistie" as other sections

of the country. The practice has been to

reveal such actions of universities, in their

attempt to produce winning teams, that

tend to "corner" professionals, instead of

trying to keep up and import "pros" to

beat "pros". Let us hope that the seven

colleges involved in this proposed league

will see the natural outcome and will dis-

pose of the idea.

Seven college newspapers published al-

most simultaneously the ))roposal for the

formation of an eastern football league to

further simrtsmanship. In the last few

year.s football became more publicized

than any other sport. Colleges in general

have tended to commercialize the game in

order to produce a better brand of football

to draw larger crowds. Highly trained

coaclies have been hired for the purpose of

turning out teams to please the alumni

body. An alumnus of a large university

recently confes.sed that he was embarrassed

to show up at his club because of the poor

showing of his almatcr's team. This

serves to show the attitude of the average

graduate.

Conference football tends to emphasize

the importance of every game against the

members of the league. Would not the

founding of the "Ivy Ijeague" tend to

further the strong emphasis already placed

on college football? Would not the uni-

versities in their eogerness to win the title

of the conference tend to "import" a few

high and prep school stars?

If the "Ivy league" ran true to form and
followed the course of the Big Ten and the

Pacific Coast conferences, the result would

be toward further commercialization and

professionalism in the sport. Eastern

Those of us who found little more than

polite generalizations in Roo.sevelt's

Buenos Aires speech can now see that he

left the more concrete part of American

Iiolicy to Secretary of State Hull, who on
Saturday expounded to the Conference a

more detailed program for the mainten-
ance of peace. Asiile from Its immediate
impoitance in connection with the Con-
ference, the speech is woi-tli reading as an
exposition of what American foreign policy

is to he, or perhaps would like to be, for the

next four years. Without here attempt-
ing a detailed analysis, certain aspects

may he pointed out on first appearance.

First, Mr. Hull does not echo the tra-

ditional fallacy that the popular will is

naturally for international friendship

and that it is mischievous rulers who get

nations into wars. He declares:

"I would emphasize the local and uni-

lateral responsibility of each nation care-

fully to educate and organize its people in

opposition to war and its underlying

causes . . . People everywhere should be
made to know of the peace mechanisms.

Even more, there should be brought home
to them the knowledge that trade, com-
merce, finance, debts, communications
have a bearing on peace . . . quick death
by bayonets . . . slower but not less

grievous suffering through economic dis-

tress."

He devotes more time to the matter of

international commerce than to anything
else. Recognizing the close connection

between economic discontent and war,
he urges trade for the sake of i)rosperity

and an awareness of mutual interest, and
warns of the danger of discrimination

against individual countries in such mat-
ters. America, one of the first and worst
offenders in tariff matters, apparently is

back on the road to intelligent self-

interest.

As mechanisms for maintaining peace
in the Americas, he urges blanket ratifica-

tion of the Pact of Paris and four American
regional pacts of the last twelve years

which have not been generally adopted
because of legislative laziness. His pre-

liminary statement that "what we do
contemplates no conflict with sincere

efforts the world over maybe taken as a
bow to Geneva.

The suggestion of joint action by neu-

trals in case of war will tend to obtain

recognition of their rights, by belligerents,

and thus reduce the danger of our being

drawn in as in 1917.

(Continued on Fifth Page)

Smoker's This survey craze which has hit

Survey The Recokd so hard this

No. 40 autumn (note the Mrs. "X"
poll in this issue), has moved us to a fine

state of retaliation. Accordingly, after

plodding wearily through local j)uddles

(t)oth literally and figuratively speaking),

we have collected most of what our parent

publication would call "significant statis-

tics on a vital campus problem"; viz: the

phenomena of pipe-smoking.

The sophomores are well ahead in this

field, according to latest reports; or at

least they smoke pipes "most ostenta-

tiously" of all the classes, to quote tycoon

,Iohn Causey. The seniors are running

second, a Sjjring Street Investigation re-

veals, and we are glad to note that no one

as yet has accused them of a lack of sin-

cerity in the move. Anyhow, plpe-sniok-

ing is a Senior prerogative, with not one

prerequisite except a firm constitution and

an inquisitive nature.

While undergraduate smokers i)refer the

thirty-cent Walnut or quarter Heine

brand of tobacco, it is intriguing to note

that most of the older members of the

faculty use the fifteen-cent brands. Pro-

fessor Miller uses Prince Albert, for ex-

ample, Professor Orle Long likes Edge-

worth and Buckingham mixed, and the in-

veterate pi))e-addict Di'. Carleton prefers

Edgeworth straight. Professor Licklider

favors Weldon cube cut.

We tried to find out about Dr. Dennett's

habits—he hasn't said anything about

them in Sunday vespers "fireside chats"

yet— , but were not too successful. All we

could find out was that he gets his tobacco

made specially for him in New York, that

its name probably begins with "D", and

that Professor Comer likes it too. Also,

there was a dirty rumor floating around

that it was virtually denicotinized.

The average price of pipe sold has gone

up from three fifty to five dollars, along

with the undergraduate pocket book, we
were told. Kayvvoodle seems to be the

most popular three-fifty brand, Grand
Slam the five dollar choice, Comoy the

seven-fifty favorite, and the BBB the all-

range victor. The straight stem, with the

small apple-bowl is the usual type sold,

while the bulldog, pug-bowled variety is

second.

Most frequently demanded tobaccos are

Walnut, Heine's, and Bulldog. Some
imtlergraduates prefer mixing their own,

though and so local stores are equipping

themselves with special blending sets.

These sets include the jet-black Perlque

brand from Louisiana which gives body to

the mixture, the lighter Latakia type, the

Burley tobacco from Kentucky, Virginia

and Turkish varieties, and Irish tobacco

for a delicate flavor.

We ought to include something about

breaking a pipe in, we suppose, but our ad-

vice is purely negative. Our first attempt
was prompted by Mr. Buehler, who advo-
cated a system handed down by the late

Dr. Maxcy, according to which you pour
honey in the bowl and out again, repeat the

process witli sugar, and then start to smoke.
This theory may be described as a Maxcy-
to-Buehler-to-China triple play, and is pro-

ductive of a strange, strange taste of

honey, sugar, varnish, and tobacco, which
merge to form anything but a "harmonious
whole". The best way, of course, is to

simply sit down and smoke, after carefully

opening all the windows and taking the

precaution of training to a crisp. One
fiend told us of breaking his pipe in by
driving very rai)idly around the vicinity

holding the pipe out of the window. This
method— distinctly not a utilitary one just

now—we disregard on the ground that it

looks too foolish.

The fact remains, however, that pipe
smoking is a growing local tradition; more
than four gross were sold on Spring Street

alone to undergraduates over the last year
(that's 576 to you laymen). And \>\\ye

smoking, at least according to Eddie Clark
at Hart's, has become an integral part in

our war against women; it's "one of the

few fields not invaded" by them, he aver-
red, naming the chewing mania as the
other untouched strata. The whole busi-

ness is something to think about, anyway;
for the pipe-smokers, like the poor, are al-

ways with us.

(Continued on Fourth Page)

CALENDAR

MONDAY, DECEMBER 7

6.30 p. m.—Williams Christian Associ-
ation. Banquet for Chest Fund
Drive canvassers. Phi Delta Theta
House. Contributions will be so-
licited Monday,! Tuesday, and
Wednesday evenints.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 11

7.30 p. m.—Hopkins Log open debate.
Kemlved: That the Williams Faculty
is mediocre. JesupHall.

AT NORTH ADAMS IT'S

THE RICHMOND GRILL
Headquarters for Williams Men for thirty-five years

ALWAYS BEST FOOD and LIQUORS
MODERATELY PRICED

J. F. WALEKER, Manager

Do You Want to

Really Look Well?

Let the

Williams

Cleaners
Take Care

Of Your Clothes

For real enjoyment at

every meal, eat

Bread, Rolls, Cake and

Pastry of all kinds

made at the

Williamstown Food Shoppe

Gift Certificate
SEE

Top Page Three

GEORGE'S Tire, Radiator and Body Works
SALSBU RG'S

Goodyear Tires and Tubes, Willard Batteries, Radiators,

Auto Glass, Auto Painting, Complete Lubrication

Bodies and Fenders Straightened and Repaired

Telephone 1404-W or 886 151 ASHLAND STREET

THE RANNOCH//\\SHOP

— s,—^ fy

SHOWING OF YOUNG MEN'S CLOTHES

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 9TH
At Rudnick's Sample Room

Jack C\i\z.vrii, re/iresentative '

'

WE ARE NOW MEETING AT

70 EAST 55TH ST • NEW YORK

"IfWinterComes"you know you'll

be doing a lot of shopping and go-
ing to the theatre or maybe it will

be window shopping and going to

the movies. In any case you'll

find L'Avignon just the place to

stop for a bite of food or a spot
of Scotch, en route.

THE WALDE]^
TUESDAY—WEDNESDAY

"The Road
To Glory"

with

Frederic March, Warner Baxter,

Lionel Barrymore, June Lang, and
Gregory Ratoff

Added shorts

Shows at 4.00—7.15—9.15

THURSDAY—FRIDAY
Sinclair Lewis'

"Dodsworth"
with

Walter Huston, Ruth Chatterton,

Mary Astor

Added shorts

4 Complete Shows each Day at

2.00—4.00—7.15—9.00

No advance in Prices

SATURDAY
Note

Complete Change of Program after-

noon and evening
Matinee Only—2 Features

Constance Bennett in

''Everything is Thunder"
also

"15 Maiden Lane"
with Claire Trevor
One Show at 2:15

Evening only

"The Man
Who Lived Twice"

with
Ralph Bellamy, Marian Marsh, and

Isabel Jewell
also

"Under Your Spell"
with

Lawrence Tibbett, Wendy Barrie,

and Gregory Ratoff

Shows at 7.1S and 8.45

For Complete Show

SUNDAY

'I'he Gay Desperado"
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Houfiie of mm\^ mi ^f)op
I

llouge of mM\^ #ift Certificate
|

This certificate entitles bearer,

Mr. to the privilege

After many years of experience in serving Williams men, it is

only natural that they prefer our exclusive and exacting
merchandise. Send attached Gift Certificate

home and choose your present here

!

Suggestions

Chesterfields $40--$60 Pajamas $2.50--$5

SJ Ski Outfits (all prices) Skis

^ Full Dress $35-$45-$75 Slippers $2--$6

^ Dressing Gowns $6.50--$ 15 Shoes $4.50-$ 13.50

g Reversibles $22.50~$45.00 Mufflers $1.50--$

9

S Sport Coats $15"$30 Hose 35c-$3

JJ
Sheepskins $10-$50 Hats $5~$8 ™ NOTECheck Type of Account

of purchasing merchandise in an amount
not to exceed $

CHARGE Q ENCLOSE CHECK Q C. O. D.

Your Name

Address

Dance
to

GUY
LOMBARDO

at the

ROOSEVELT
GRILL

Playing nightly for dinner and

supper. The cover charge is $1

week days and $ 1 .50 for Satur-

days and holiday eves,

' ? The
ROOSEVELT

GRILL
Madison Ave. at 45th St., New York

Why Wait Until Morning?
Wlien you can get tlie out-

standing news of tlie day
every evening tlirough ttie full

leased wire Associated Press

service in

THE TRANSCRIPT
North Adams, Mass.

On Sale at 5 P. M. on all

Williamstown News Stands

E. J. JERDON
Dental Surgeon

VISIT

CABE'S
Williams'

Best Billiard Tables

Student Prize for highest run

this week~50 Cigarettes

DANAHER
Hardware Co.

•

Hardware

Paints, Oils, Housewares

Sporting Goods

•

TEL. 2S2

Chest Fund Drive Comments
It hiis loiiK lieeii a mutter of lioiipst ))ii(lo tlmt Williams uiidciKraduates In their

annual Chest Drive show an exceptionally fine civic and philanthropic sense. This

is as it should be. They have received freely; fieely they should Kive. 1 ho|K! that

the record of i)ast yeai's will stand for t his aiul the years to come.

Tyler W. Deimett,

President

The Chest Fund Diive and the uses to which its subscriptions are j)Ut are

amouK the most valuable activities of the colleKC. The Drive deserves the support

of every undergraduate.

Edward I.. Stanley,

President, Gargoyle Society

The Undergraduate Council heaitily endorses the Chest Fund Drive. Co-

o|)eration and genei'osity in contributions are the most sincere ways by which the

.student body can show its charitable and human spirit.

Gray H. Ijirkum,

President of the Undergraduate Council

The Student Activities Council heartily cndor.ses the Chest Fluid Drivi; as

woithy ol the cooiwratioii and generosity of the undergraduate body.

II. Ij. Thompson, Jr.

President, Student Activities Council

Few undergraduates realize the tiiMiieiulous need for charitable funds in and

about Williamstown. Due to the large jiart the W.C.A. plays in relieving this

need it is the duty of every undergraduate to contribute.

Richard W. Colman

President, Stmior Class

W.C.A. Begins Twelfth

Annual Chest Fund Drive
(Continued from First Page)

One hundred and fifty hoys, betw(H-n the

ages of 7 and Hi have Keen jilaying basket-

ball, football, and baseball on club grounds

and with club equipment, have learned

how to draw, paint, and model in wood,

and have benefitted from the summer
c.iin]), the library, and the leadership of

over fifteen Williams students who work
there.

In the direction of town welfare, the

W.C.A. meets many demands. There are

local families where illness has prevailed

and where the fathers are out of work be-

cause of closed mills. These must have

aid; and most of them are not reached by
the government. Scores of children have

been clothed, fed, and entertained by the

W.C.A. in conjunction with the Town
Welfare Committee, there" being no other

existing agency to perform this service.

Unassisted by the students, the Welfare

Committee is helpless.

Student Aid to be Helped

Six hundred dollars are to be devoted to

Student aid and emergency requirements.

Many Williams undergraduates wouUl

find difficulty in getting through college

without this support, and emergencies

such as the flood of last year, to which $300

were allotted, will find assistance. Albert

V. Osterhout 'Oti, atlviser of undergraduate

activities, and Executive Secretjiry of the

Committee on Student Aid describes the

work of the organization thus: "Year

after year, in a quiet, unostentatious way,

the Williams Christian Association goes

about its work here on the Williams Cam-
pus, not only performing a worthwhile serv-

Keeping Well Posted ^'' ^^">
•Imply a quMtlon ol knowint whaia to

•hopi Corrsct apparel for any occaalon at

LANGROCK

Fairfield Farms
D. J. GALUSHA

Tel . 121 Green River Road

Genuine Guernsey Milk

and Extra Heavy Cream
separated on our own farm

ice for the undergraduates of the College

but an eeiually important service to the

citizens of William.strOwn, particularly the

boys."

For the first time this year, the W.C.A.

propo.ses to donat.e the sizeable sum of

$2(K) to the work of Wilfred Grenfell In

Labrador and Newfoundland, which, with-

out steady assistan«e, must leave unaided

the backward population it serves. Red
Cross and Tuberculosis Prevention are in-

cluded to prevent separate and bothersome

drives. These two societies, well known

for their great national services, are very

active locally. Other items are the l.ing-

nan University in China, closely related to

WilliainsCollege through numcrousalumni

who have studied and taught there, the

Student Christian Movement, which co-

ordinates the activities of similar associa-

tions in American colleges; and the gen-

eral expenses of college religious work, in-

cluding the Embassy, running exjienses of

the W.C.A. and conferences.

Collectors will make their visits in the

evening, one man to each fraternity house,

two men to each dormitory entry. In ad-

dition, all .lunior .\dvi8ors are authoi'ized

to receive contributions.

Clement and Schultz '39 Chosen

To Membership in Cap and Bells

At a meeting of the Cap and Bells

Cor|ioration last Friday, .Joseph C. Clement

and Robert S. Schultz,! II '30 were elected

members tf that organization. Clement

had the leading role in Whistling in the

Dark, the spring production last year,

while Schultz played an important role

in that play as well as in Outward Bourul,

last year's first production.

Clement and Schultz have also liccn

active in Little Theatre bills, and Iwth

were seen on November 24 in Refund, the

farce by Fritz Karinthy. Schultz played

the part of the mathematics professor,

while Clement jxirtrayed the Headmaster.

John Charles Thomas
Lauded by Louis Hector
(Continued from First Page)

The third group, in spite of the dramatic

acting of Cyril Scott's arrangement of

"Ixnd Randall" and the fine song,

"Ulysses" of George Siemonn, was the

least pleasing of the concert. All these

songs were sung with great understanding

and beauty of tone, but it seemed too

frequently that a magnificent voice was

being wasted on music that was trivia]

and uninteresting.

It is unfortunate that Mr. Thomas
seems to have considered that a concert

at a (college should consist .so largely of

light and insubstantial music. It is true

that such a concert cannot be as serious

as one, for instance, given to an audience

of conservatory students, but in a place

where there are, at most, four or five

good concerts in the year, one feels that

ea(^h of the programs should have more
body and impressiveness than last Friday's.

This defect was made up somewhat in the

encores. Indeed, it was a strange ex-

perience to attend a concert in which two

of the finest numbers occurred as encores.

After the group of German songs, Mr.

Thomas sang "The Evening Star" from

"Tannhauser", and after the Freni^h

group, an aria from Massenet's opera,

"Herodiadc". The Wagnerian aria was

remarkable for th(^ purity and clear,

rounded tone which he had little chance

to display in the recital proper. The
scene from Massenet's o|)era where Herod

s enticed and at last finally overcome by

the beauty of Salome was the high (Kiint

of the entire evening. This is an aria

of magnificent dramatic |x>wer which

rises from Herod's expressions of sudden

surprise at the beauty of Salome to a

tremendous climax in which he gives way
completely to his passion for her. Mr.

Thomas realized completely the force and

emotional iKiwer of this scene with its

tormented longings and its final over-

whelming expre.ssion of desire. These two

encores were all that was needed to prove

the singer's great ability and power. It Is

extremely unfortunate that a fine singer

should so limit his op|)ortunity for dis-

playing his ability.

Mr. Thomas's accompanist, Kli'. Carroll

Hollister, provided an interlude of jiiano

music, playing a Bach Bouree, Debussy's

"Sunken Cathedral", and a Brahms

Rhapsody. He played as an encore

lyccaura's "Malagania". Mr. Thomas's

encores at the end of the concert include<l

the spiritual "Steal Away to .Jesus" and
two songs of .Jaques Wolf, the amusing
"Sailor Men" and "Goin' to Heaven".

IT'S

THE SHEEP
INSTINCT!

SEE PAGE 5
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Expert Hair Cutting

Scientific Scalp Treatment
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Davis '38, Lewis '39 Sail to Third

Place in Intercollegiate Regatta

Consistent siiiliiiK l>.V .liuiics 1*. Lewis '39

and tlie op|X)sit<' liy I'". Kelso Diivis '38,

earned u Ihiid place for the Williams Yaclit

Clul) in the lnler(a)lleKiate DiiiKhy regatta

hel<l on the Sea Konk River Saturday

afti^rnoon. Brown, last year's winners of

this event sailinK on their home waters

axaiii ended up the afternoon In first plaee

closely followed by M.l.T. and Williams

with Dartmouth and Harvard plaeinu

fourth and fifth, res|K«tively.

The races were sailed in a pulTy North-

east hreeze which hiew (luite fresh for the

fust two races and then died down so that

at t he end of the fourth and last suilover of

the course, a fiat calm had settled over the

livei' and spread out the contestants so

that the last boat to finish crossed the line

a half hour after the first.

At the end of the first race, Williams was

lied for (irst jjlace with Brown by virtue of

a first by Kdso Diivis and a fourth by

Lewis, but although .lim Lewis consist-

ently |)lacc(l in the first half of the fleet in

the next three races, Davis suffered a com-

plete reversal of iorm and the Purple sail-

or's total dro|)ix'<l to third place. Colie of

M.l.T. turned in tlie most brilliant per-

formance of the day wlien he placed first in

the last three races after liavinR been dis-

qualified in his initial start.

Campus Shows Interest in

King Edward-Simpson Case
(Continued from First Page)

never he allowed to enter this country, l)e-

ing an undesirable, while Dr. Elbert C.

Cole of the Biology Department, said that

as a result of a heated discu.ssion at the

Faculty Club dinner Saturday night, he

was sympathetic toward the King and felt

that he should be allowed to make his own

decisions if he loved her.

Gray Larkum, President of the Under-

giaduate Council, refu.sed to make a state-

ment over the telephone, until he and W.
Farnsworth Fowie, Editor of The Record,

had held a hasty conference in the 'phone

hootli. The prepared statement issued by

the heads of these two campus organiza-

for.s resulted in: "We don't think that tl e

King will abdicate."
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CASINO BOWLING ALLEYS
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315 Plymouth Ct., Chicago,

Bucko McCoun, ininhtieBt member of

the senior class, said, "As u human l)einK,

the KiiiK has a right to choose his own

wife. However, a compromise should Ix!

made whereby Mrs. Simpson dww not be-

come Queen, and the children have no

hereditary right to the throne." Paul

,I&cobs, President of the Garfield Club, on

the other hand, said that the King will

probably marry his lady-love, keep the

throne, and thus democratize the British

Empire.

Eddie Stiinlcy, President of the Gargoyle

Association, declined to comment because

he didn't feel qualified at the present time,

while .Julius Ghizer, President of the Adel-

phic Union, said "The |)eople will not force

King Edward to abdicate. Either he must

res|x«t Baldwin's wishes and abdicate, or

siile with Cliurchill, and defy the Cabinet,

and Ministers of the Realm."

WoUe Speaks

With a slight frown, Marshall Wolfe,

editiu' of the Sketch, said, "Ugh," while

Harry Benedict, his as.sociate, stated,

"I'm glad to have this opportunity to deny

the vile rumor which has linked my name

with that of 'Mrs. S.' We didn't have an

affair in 1915. It was purely a brother

and sister relationship."

Bill Sprague, speaking as co-editor of the

Purple Cow, said, "that he was forced to

refusi! a statement because of his intimate

eoimection with the jirincipals of the case,

and that he would have to confer with

them first." J. Beaumont Swift, noted

Junior critic, averred "as we say on the

continent, 'cherchez la fevime' ".

"Bishop" Conklin of the Williams Chris-

tian Association wished to wait and find

out what the outcome would be, though he

(lid hold that the King does have a right to

lead his own life, and probably will do as he

plea.ses, as he always has done in the past

Royal and Rudnick Remarks

Chief George A. Royal of the William.s-

town Police Department said that the

King will abdicate, and that the elTcct in

this country will be to harm our neighborly

relations with Canada. "Georgie" Rud-

nick, encountered wandering about "the

Street", pointed to his temple and said, "I

think the King, he is a crazy man. He
should go to a crazy house. The woman,

s'le ruins everything. My dear boy, .such

a beautiful King."

ON THE

BENCH

New Amherst Rushing Proposal

Rejected by Seven Fraternities

Amherst fraternities decided for the

second year to continue their ancient

rushing practices as opposed to sug-

gested reforms when seven houses voted

last Tuesday against the present proposal

to institute a card bidding system in

place of the oral methods now employed.

Six social groups, including the I^ord

.leffery Amherst Club, favored the new

regulations which the Council of Fra-

ternity Presidents unanimously advo-

cated.

Following the la,st two rushing periods

at the Connecticut valley college, storms

of protest have arisen against what were

regarded as evils of the old policy which

allowed considerable more freedom in

methods than the reforms advocated.

Had ten of the fourteen Sabrina .social

groups approved this latest measure, Am-
herst rushing would have ojierated much
as the satisfactory Williams regulations

do now.

Scholarship Applicants

Application blanks for the renewal of

scholarships for the second semester

inay be obtained at the office of the Ex-

ecutive Secretary of the Student Aid

Committee, 5 Hopkins Hall. All appli-

cations must be made not later than

.January 9.

Modern rooms by day or week

ORCHARD INN
Under New Management

BREAKFAST - DINNERS - LUNCHES

Specializing in Steak and Chicken Dinners

MRS. WM. MURR«T
RhIi 2, Stall Rl., wmiintnn,

Caldwell's With snow already on the

Cagers ground and fieezing weather

forcing most of the organized

athletic activity imloors, we find that the

basketbidl boys have bwn jji-acticing foi'

some three weeks already and are due

to open the 193(1-7 season this Saturday

night over in Troy against the R. P. I.

Engineei-s. It would be quite a job to

make any predictions concerning a start-

ing line-up this etirly, with Captain Eddie

Stanley the only certain regular, and

Caldwell isn't sure yet whether Ed will

line up at guard or forward. The Purple

mentor has an all-sophoinore quintet

coming up from the best Frosh tetim in

years and he may keep this unit intact

wit h an eye toward the future.

Ah)ng with R. P. I., Middlebury and

Columbia will also be met previous to the

Christmas Recess. The first two are

never great basketball powers, but they

will probably offer the Ephmen all the

tuning or more than they can absorb.

The Ptuple five stacks u)) against the Lions

in New York on the eve of the vacation

in a tilt that will provide a real acid test

for the untried tossers. .Jim Casey, the

Blue and White captain and All-Eastern

League center last year, was in Williams-

town for the Wesleyan football game this

fall, and said that his team would be very

tall. Casey is a big man and towered

over Sheehan ii\ the 1935 meeting, but he

said that there are two new |)layers so

tall that he hinisell might be moved back

to guiird! The Morningsiders are always

a hustling outfit and, if Caldwell's men can

give them a fair battU;, hojies can be en-

tertained for a good .season in the small

college ranks. Columbia is the defending

champion in the Eastern League and is

highly favored to retain the crown.

Colman to Several Williams supporters

The Coast? are doing their utmost to

gain Dick Colman, our fine

guard, a place on Andy Kerr's All-Eastern

football squad. The Colgate coach, in

conjunction with Dick Hanley of North-

western fame, annually takes a team of

picked players to San Francisco to face an

outfit of West Coast stars. The game,

played in Kezar Stadium, is for the benefit

of the Shriners' Charity Hospital in Cali-

fornia.

Dick is handicapped inasnuih as he is

enrolled at a small school and has not

been open to the publicity of other prob-

able choices, but it is the opiiuOn of Char-

ley Caldwell that he can hold his own in

any comjiany. Amherst followers and

players were unanimous in singing his

praises after the game down there, and

Kerr need only ask Lloyd Jordan, his erst-

while end coach, about Colman's fine play

in the Sabrina backfield that afternoon.

not become available until next Decend)er

since half the presi-nt awards run until that

time. In addition to deciding on this fund

and on the squash courts, t he trust.H's gave

considerable attention to uses of the Hop-

kins iMiquest, schedule changes, and other

needs of the College. The amount of the

residual Hopkins estate was notuniufunced.

Konkapot
(Continued from Second Pagol

Flickers The Komi In Olonj is one of the

best anti-wiir films releasful from

Hollywood to date. The film is hampered

by the familiar tendency to slip away from

its serious theme to the Frederic March-

June Lang romance, and also by the per-

formance of Miss Lang, who is under the

misapprehension that she is one of Ameri-

ca's rising picture stars. On Thursday,

Ruth Chatterton, the actress-aviutrix who

was even financing her own pictures not so

long ago, puts herself back in the big

money by an adequate performance in

Dmtswoiih. The Sinclair Lewis novel,

dramatized by ICingsley, is as reasonable

an interpretation as the red-haired hue-

band of Dorothy Thompson coukl expect.

This is not necessarily so much of a compli-

ment as it sounds.

Zweilausend

Added
Pipeful

Junior would also like to crash

through with a few childish ex-

hales to follow the masterly

smoke rings of Zweilausand. One student

cornered the market for pijjcs in a certain

social organizati(m, tleclaring himself "soul

representative" of the make, the name of

which we were unable to finil out exce|)t

that "it came from a wholesale house".

Several intriguing models were on exhibi-

tion notably the "Landon Special", a

straight-stemmed, deep-bowled "job" in-

scribed neatly with 19W40 for apjieal to

the visual senses. Gradually the brethren

diplomatically moved the exhibition from

the conspicuous living room table to rear

of an obscure shelf in the hall.

A Vassarite once confided to us, "Well,

if / were a man I'd smoke a iiipeV Inhal-

ing on a cigarette, we thought of the bluc-

jeened Bennington ladies who indulge in

corn-cob contrivances, one of the feminad-

dicts confessing to usin^ the automobile

method of pipe-breaking-in which resulted

in a hole in the bottom. In pace requiscal.

Is nothing sacred?

A word should be said for those on tie

campus who merely chew the pii» sans the

nasty old tobacco. Friends simply refu.se

to believe the "it-keeps-me-from-smoking-

t:)o-many-cigarettes" saw, especially wIk n
the General Dawes method of "bottoms

Research Funds Approved

;

Plans for Squash Court
(Continued from First Page)

wing contained in the original plans for it.

Shreve, Lamb, and Harmon who are de-

signing the separate building were the ar-

chitects for the Emjiire State Building and
drew the plans for the Connecticut College

for Women in New London, Coimecticut.

The Class of 1900 Fund from which the

research grants are to \ye made was estab-

lished in 1931 by the memlwrs of that class

and administered by trustees appointed

from the class until it was turned over to

the college. Its purpose, to improve

teaching at Williams, was sought by mak-
ing individual grants lasting one year to

faculty memtxirs. The money will \>e re-

tired from this use by making no further

grants when the present ones expire, filling

their places from the Hopkins liequest.

First grants for research will probably be
made in June or l)efore College opens in

Septemt>er although the full $4,000.00 will

Gift Certificate
SEE

Top Page Three

DRINK
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Thos. McMahon
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CHEVROLET and NASH Cars
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Scrimmages Feature Week's

Workouts for Purple Quintet

With less than a week before the 0|)ener

of the basketball season, Coiieh Cluulji,

Caldwell, in an attempt to mold together

a formidable <iuiiit(!t to opjuise R. p. ]

stint his charges through the first sciim.

mage Saturday afternoon. With a weald,

of material for Ihe forward luui backcumt
positions, the center sjxit is still wide open

with Phil Stearns, one of the returning

five lettermeii, and Tim King, a forwind

on last year's Freshman outfit who has hwui

converted into a cent<!r, being tht- leading

candidates for that l«!rtli.

Caiitain Eildie Stanley, the only man
certain of a starting position on the ti'iini

was flanked by four sophomores, .\l(.x

Carroll and Bob Huddington at giinKis,

Tim King at center, and Pete Seay at (me

of the forwards, to cimipost! one oiillit.

The other ((uintet which started in |||(.

scrimmage was coin|M)sed of .John Hal-

dinger and liob Weller at the forward po-

sitions, Phil Stearns at center, and Chinlii.

Markoski and Mike Latvis at lorwiuils.

Through(mt the drill frequent subsiiiu-

tions were made in an effort to orgaiii/.e

a satisfactory quintet, with the enliie

squad iiarticipating.

To date the squad has been drilled dii

the fundamentals with imrticular stress hc-

ing laid upon the development of a passing

attack. There has been'no indication ms

to what the starting line-up will be, with

the- members of last year's undelVnicd

Freshman outfit being a decide<l thi-eal to

the veteran contingent.

up" is used too conspicuously. \'\n\

Perry is evidt^ntly the only ix^rson who Ciin

u.se it eff( ctively as part of the act.

MachendamiiJ

Their II All

be Here

»^on't worry about

where to find your friends during the

college holidays, and where to meet

congenial men and girls . . . they'll

all be at Pinehurst ! You'll find, too,

America's finest gol^ on Donald Ross

courses with velvet grass greens, ten-

nis, riding, fox hunting, polo, shoot-

ing, skeet, in our mild and invigorat-

ing winter climate ! 'Vbu'il return sun-

tanned, and full of pep and memo-
ries of good times

!

Pinehurst has planned numerous

holiday dances and sports features.

Come!
For booklet WRdn^ information, call E. C. Mi};-

tiarJ, Hotel Ambassador, NeivYork—'PhonePia^ti

3-9i20~or write General Office, Pinehurst, N.C.

Pi
Wiltiamstown

inehurst
OVERNIGHT FROM NEW YORK

THE PILLARS
Albany-Pittsfield Road .... Route 20

Steak, Chicken, Frog Legs
'

and Sea Food Dinners
We cater to Banquets, Weddings and Bridge Parties

V NEW LEBANON CENTER, N. Y.

Telephone Lebanon Springs 129

THE GYM LUNCH
"Quality, Cleanline«$ and Quick Service"

1

Gus Bridgman Louie Bleau



Eugene Stein Narrates

History Making Exploits
(Continued from Plrjt Papfe)

11 iirilei' to prevent the rise of suspicion on

the part of tlie Austrian luul otlier Ball<an

govi'inments. St^in then received a tele-

(rnini from his government orderinK him to

meet I lie ship on liigh seus and head it off,

anil also a eryptoKrai)hic addition t<j this

MiessaKe saying that "for the fuKillinent of

(Ills order, (the Russian Kovernment)

would entirely rely on you (Stein) and

\uiir ahiHty, and if not carried out, would

realize you have no tact". This crypto-

jjnipliic addition was the "poison in the

rat's tail" for the emissary since he real-

ized the order was impossible unless he

iinild use Prince Nicholas' own yacht.

Royal Picnic

On the day foUowiiiK the receipt of the

IcIeKram the Prince invited Mi'. Stein to a

personal picnic with him. It was only hy

a fiiitunate turn of events in which the

PiiiiM^ chanci^d to ask his guest what was

I he most tliflicult situation he had ever

liciMi ill, that Stein was able t.o present his

(jilcinina and thereby gain the u.se of his

piT.soiirtl yacht for the fulfillment of his

niission.

Mr. Stein's second "thorn" was an Eng-

hsli banquet in Buenos Aires celebrating

noiiiinion Day, to which he, then no longer

actively connected with the Russian state

(lepiirtment, was invited. In the course of

speeches, the English ambassador hea])ed

|)raise on the various Allied governments

tor their support in the war which was then

still ill ])rogre.ss, and remarked on the pass-

ing how sorry he was the Russian govern-

ment had deserted, but ho|)ed that some-

day it would rejoin the Allies. A feeling of

deep "humiliation, love for my country,

and belief in its future" promjitcd Mr.

Slein to rise and ask to speak.

However, his greatest embarrassment of

all came when, after he had risen, he could

think of nothing to say. Finally, he re-

counted an incident in a Russian [leasant

Nillage to the 300 assembled diplomats, de-

picting the Russian love for the aesthetic.

It was this love and api)reciation he told

them, which would cause them to shy

from the horrors of the revolution as soon

as they came to sec how horrible it was.

In the course of the evening's lecture,

Mr. Stein dwelled almost entirely on the

iiiirrative side of his experiences and
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chanced just one opinion in regard to the
diphmiacy of the World War. He rc-

I)orted that it had "always been his con-
viction that Germany and Austria really
didn't desire wai." There was the jjro-

found oi)iiiion abroad in Europe at that
time that no one wanted war and the Cen-
tral Powers wt'ie depending on this con-
viction to bluff their opponents into giving
in. Their hluff was the spreading of the
aggressive spirit, he said.

President King Declares

Amherst Not 'Semi-Pro'
(Continued Jrom First Page)

dent deehired. The article proceeds to

back up his statements regarding sub-
sidization, complete or partial, of the foot-

hall team with detailed expense accounts
for the athletic as.sociati()n which reveals
that the net profit from last year's athletic

season was $3,9 1(1.55, less than the

.$4,299.50 guarantee received from the
Williams game.

Football Only Sport to Make Money
Football was the only sport which made

a i)rofit although Freshman baseball

showed an income of sixty cents to stand
at the bottmii of the list of incoiiie-]5ro-

ducing teams. Amherst's six coaches

receive a total of $22,000.00 in salaries for

which besides tutoring intercollegiate

teams they, all of tbeni, must "teach
classes in i)hy.sical education."

Competent coaches are employed at

Aiiilierst for the same reasons that com-
lietent instructors and iirofessors are em-
liloyed, President King declared. The
Athletic Ue|)artnient's Reserve Fund,
which now totals $8,300.00, receives the

l)rofits from each athletic year, if any
there are, but this money is not used for

improvements in cciuipment or for coaches'

salaries, a fact wliich the Hiiident article

cites as significant. Coaches' salaries are

paid, the article affirms, out of "Funds
unconnected with the income from gate

receii)ts and guarantees."

Grid Teams Scholarship Figure Low
In comparison with the .^333.00 scholar-

ship average for the swimming team, the

Sabrina grid squad shows an average of

only $290.00, $2.50 aliove the general

college average. Both the basketball

team, with a mean of $325.00, and the

soccer team, with an average of $300.00,

show higher figures than the eleven.

Athletics at Amherst, as at Williams,

are partially supported by a student tax

whicli last year bnmght over $12,000.00

into the A. A. coffers. The athletic bu<l-

get for 1935-3(> balanced at S31,()00.70,

but no comparisons can be drawn with

similar Williams figures because of differ-

ences in accounting.

'Round the Board
(Continued from Second Page)

This is the expected indictment of uni-

lat<(M'al abrogation of treaties, without,

however, any mention of mechanism for

considering the revision of treaties. The
holy horror at the increased burden of

armament throughout the world might

cai'ry more weight if the Administration

had not just put through without any gocd

reason a terrific increase in our military

The

Storm ster

?20

IDEAL FOR ROUGH WEATHER
We lineci an]extra-heavy twill trench coat with soft, warm sheep-

skin. Knitted inside storm cufFs were added, and an eight-inch

collar covered with attractive dark brown Laskin lamb. Com-

plete with all 'round belt and outside breast pockets, it's the

season's outstanding value. See it today. Specially priced*

Roger Kent
NEW YORK Showing at the Sample Room

Monday and Tuesday, Dec 7-8
NEW HAVEN

and naval liudget. But Mr. Hull has

probably learned to put up with a 1)obs

who always likes to have several irons

in the fire.

Public O|)inion in the I'nited States,

always a little weak in geography, will

approve of our partic^ipation in South

American affairs but, in sjiite of com-
parative distances^ will eoiitiiiue to decree

that Western Kurope is no coiuH^rn of ours.

Be it so; [K'rliaps, if statesmanship in the

Hull manner can keep the peace as far

south as Tierra del Fuego, eventually it

may be extended aero.ss the North
Atlantic as well.

Gift Certificate
SEE

Top Page Three

DANCE^
AT AMERICA'S

FOREMOST BALLROOMS
In on olmoiph»r« of R«fln«m«nl and •ouly

1CABEAUTIFULA9w HOSTESSES
MMUR-PRIOEO I ALWAYS Tiio OF AMERICA'S
«AR ANO CAFE \ 6REAT DANCE ORCHESTRAS

ROS^LANll
NEW YORK
BROOKLYN*

BmOWAY at 5 1 St ST.

FUitOJI at FLATBUSH

There is always

TOMORROW
The benefits that have come to us

within our college years are grown

out of the Vision, the Generosity

and the Thoughtfulness of those

who have preceded us.

And as provision has been amply

made for the present so must we in

our turn provide for those many

others who will one day follow us

along these halls.

This we can do, easily and without

great sacrifice, through the estab-

lishment of a Class Gift Memorial

... to be paid when we shall have

long since gone our separate ways.

The Union Central Life Insurance Company

has developed a plan by which your class may

create and maintain a Gift Memorial. May
we tell you about itf

Onion Central Life Insurance Company
Girard Trust Company Building . . . PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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Chest Fund Contributions

Reach Total of $5,082 As

Three-Day Drive Is Ended

Goal Is Surpassed by More than

Ten Per Cent as Collectors

End Campaign

Emergency Fund and Student Aid To

Benefit from Budget Enlargement

Six Hundred and Fifty Students

Donate Average of over

$7.80 Apiece

By William A. McConnell '39

Tl>e exteptionally generous support of

the student body and the tireless efforts of

the seventy-six canvassers sent the total

for the twelfth annual Chest Fund Drive

far over the top with contributions

amounting to $5082, over ten percent in

advance of the $4500 goal, it was an-

nounced Thursday night. Six hundred

and fifty undergraduates contributed an

average of more than $7.80 apiece to make
the drive a success.

In expressing his gratification at the re-

sult, Frank B. ConkUn '37, chairman and

organizer of the drive, said, "I would like to

thank all those who so generously con-

tributed, both with their funds and their

services, to the success of the Chest Fund
Drive." John D. Reeves '37, president

of the Williams Christian Society, de-

scribed the fine showing as due, in a large

part, to the efficient and skillful adminis-

tration of Conklin, and Edward H.

Whitaker '38, treasurer of the Association.

Emergency Fund Increased

It has been announced by the Chest

Fund Committee that all the money in

excess of the S4500 goal will be consigned

to the emergency fund and will be used

chiefly for student aid. The other items

of tlie budget will remain the same as an-

nounced prior to the opening of the drive;

namely, $2000 for the Williamstown

Boys' Club, $500 for community welfare,

$250 for the American Red Cross, $150

for the National Tuberculosis Prevention

Society, $100 for Lingnan University,

China, $200 to the Gienfell Mission in

Labrador, $200 for the Student Christian

Movement and $600 for the college relig-

ious work and expenses.

The drive officially commenced at six-

thirty Monday evening with a banquet,

financed from private sources, for the col-

lectors and committee at the Phi Delta

Theta house, after which the collectors

immediately began their task of soliciting

every member of the college and faculty

for contributions. By Monday night

pledges amounting to over $2700 had been

gathered, and by Tuesday evening the

fund had swelled $1100 more. When the

final tally was taken $2480.60 in cash and
$2601.50 in pledges payable before Jan-

uary 15, 1937, had been received, $582.00

more than the goal.

Freshman Class Has fewest

Warnings of Past Six Years

Warning statistics released by the

Deans' oftice reveal that over a six-year

period the present Freshman class received

fewer warnings than its predecessors while

the three upper classes have received more.

Warnings for the entire college have de-

creased from a 60.8 percentage of last

year's three lower classes (no statistics for

last year's seniors were compiled) to tliis

year's mark of 58.6.

In 1934-35 the Senior class percentage

of warnings was 42.9, while the class of

1937'8 percentage this year was 49.0.

Junior warnings increased from a mark of

53.9 of last year to 57.8, while the sopho-

mores have a percentage increase of from

63.3 to 66.4. The statistics on warnings

for the entire college shows that 41.2 re-

ceived no warnings this year, as compared

to the 39.1 percentage for last year's

three lower classes, with an increase in the

number of lightly-warned men and a cor-

responding decrease in the ranks of those

heavily warned.

Significant are the statistics for 1940.

The percentage of those receiving no

warnings has jumped from 36.8 to 42.0,

while that of those lightly warned have

increased from 37.5 to 37.6. One-half

to three-point warnings have decreased

from a percentage of 22.9 to 19.2 along

with a similar decline from 2.8 to 1.2 in

those over three points. This year's

Freshman class has received fewer total

warnings and fewer "E" warnings than

any entering class during the past six

years.

Burlesque Article, Pictures

Feature December 'Sketch'

North Adams Company Refuses to

Print Photos Unless College

Gives Consent

Glee Club Schedule Lists

Thirteen More Concerts

Trips to Buffalo, N. Y., New York

City, and Bermuda Feature

Rest of Season

Inside a cover depicting Santa Claus

with a bag of toys the December issue of

Sketch will carry an article on American

burlesque illustrated with three photo-

graphs of a strip act taken in a New York

theater, according to Editor Marshall J.

Wolfe '38. Following discussion with the

college administration the editors stated

Thursday night thit they had decided to

print the pictures.

The question of whether or not the arti-

cle and pictures would be printed arose

when the Excelsior Printing Company, of

North Adams, refused to go ahead with the

project until the consent of the college ad-

ministration had been obtained. Dean

Paul Birsdall, when approached by the

Sketch editore, referred the matter to Pres-

ident Tyler Dennett, who referred the mat-

ter to the Undergraduate Council and the

Student Activities Council.

Article to Appear Anonymously

These two bodies immediately gave the

desired sanction, whereupon the editors

again conferred with Dr. Dennett on the

subject, but according to them no definite

statement of approval or disapproval was

made. This is how the stiuation now

stands.

The editors plan to go ahead with print-

ing the article, together with the pictures,

the whole matter appearing anonymously.

If the North Adams company refuses to

proceed under these circumstances, it was

stated that the job will be taken to some

other printing company.

Editor Wolfe, in describing the contents

of the subject of the campus discussion,

(Continued on Eighth Page)

Cilristmas Issue of 'Purple Cow'

To Appear on Newsstands Today

Friday, December II—Williams' liumor

magazine, The Purple Cow, will make its

Decemter appearance on all newsstands

today as the editors present tlie Cliristmas

Number of the student monthly com-

prising the usual material together with

the featured work of two new artists.

William B. Sprague Jr. '37, who once more

has drawn the appropriately seasonal cover

design, this month shares cartoonist's

honors with Donald W. Jynes '38 and R.

Dike Blair '40.

John C. Goodbody, Northrop Dawson

Jr. '37, and Emile dePlanque Jr. '39 con-

tribute columns to the new issue, while

feature articles in the December number

are the work of Jolm E. Sawyer and Robert

S. Schultz, III '39. In addition, Schultz

has composed a poem on the locally famous

Louie Bleau, a parody on Rudyard Kij)-

ling's Gunga Din.

Ratiocinations, Ruminations, and Barn-

yard, features which have been popular in

the past, will again make their appearance

in the Christmas issue, together with a

center spread of Christmas gift sugges-

tions, from the pen of Jones.

Hopkins Log Members

To Debate on Subject

Of Faculty Mediocrity

Robert McCoun to Uphold Faculty

Against Attack of Marshall

Wolfe of 'Sketch'

Harry Benedict, Vincent Mitchell To

Help in Denunciation of Instructors

T. C. Smith, Dean of Faculty, Calls

Subject 'Unexciting', Despite

Campus Comment

Trips to Buffalo, N. Y., New York City,

and Bermuda will feature the remainder of

the 1936-1937 schedule of the Williams

Glee Club it was announced Wednesday by

Arthur H. Tibbits '37, manager of the or-

ganization. Arrangements have been com-

pleted for a total of thirteen more concerts,

the first of which are to come during the

trip to Western New York on February

12-14.

On the Friday night of the first week-end

after the examination period Wells College,

Aurora, New York will be host to the musi-

cal organization at a concert to be followed

by a formal dance. Mrs. Lawrence C.

Phipps and Mrs. Nicholas L. Zabriskie,

mothers of Williams graduates who are

Wells trustees, are supporting this concert.

To Sing for Buffalo Alumni

The next afternoon, February 13, the

organization will sing at the Valley Club in

Rochester. A tea dance will follow this

presentation, which is to be held under the

auspices of Rochester alumni.

(Continued on Eighth Page)

Bach Choir Will Present

Concert Monday Evening

Williamstown Welfare Association

To Receive Proceeds from

Performance

International Relations Topics Wreaking Havoc

With Stetson Library's Time-Honored Quietude

By Anthony M. Monkel, Jr. '39

Friday, December 11.—Veritable pan-

demonium has taken possession of Stetson

Library this week as one hundred and fifty

would-be international jurists have been

literally tearing their hair in endless at-

tempts to reach decisions on three hypo-

thetical international law cases assigned by

the "powers that be" in the now famous

Political Science 13-14 course. The course

is under the direction of Frederick L.

Schuman, Visiting Professor in Political

Science.

Friendship, convention, and common
decency have all been tossed in the air as

the 150 victims each with an "every-man-

for-himself" look ii) his eye wait impa-

tiently outside the library's locked doors

morning and night. Those few members
of the library staff who have been bold

enough to take on the responsibility of un-

bolting Stetson Hall's massive portals

have borne the brunt of repeated assaults

these past few days as the mad horde has

dashed by en route to the lower reading

room to devour the contenta of twelve

rather impressive looking volumes.

To eliminate any possible chance of dis-

covery, the few who were fortunate enough

(fast enough, rather) to obtain books

stealthily crept up the numerous staircases

to alcoves on the eighth tier and into pro-

seminar rooms on the top floors. One case

has been reported, however, that conclu-

sively supports the age-old maxim that

"crime never pays", "murder will out,"

etc., for one of the Sophomore class's most

diminutive and well-known members (of

wrestling fame) took matters in his own

hands, tracking down to Tier Vlll's

farthest reaches the Purple's huskiest end

who at the time, with a fellow-conspirator,

was in possession of L. Oppenheim's Inier-

naiional Law.

Not only does this feverish excitement

exhibit itself in the reading rooms, nooks,

crannies, and cubicles of Stetson Hall, but

it sweeps directly down to the Gym Lunch,

after the Library staff have all heaved

sighs of relief as the last man unwillingly

departs, and the fates of States A, B, and

C, ship Z, and criminal "Mr. X", all hang

in the balance far into the night over large

cups of black coffee and "sticks". The

fraternity houses also have not been de-

prived of their share of international law,

for any time of day or night the casual and

(Oonttnued on Third Page)

Sophomores Elect Six Members

To Board of 1939 'Gulielmensian'

As the result of a meeting of the Sopho-

more class held in Jesup Hall Thursday to

elect members of the 1939 Gulielmensian

six men were chosen with the further se-

lection of two more members to be carried

on at a later date. Those chosen were

Bruce P. Coffin of Bronxville, N. Y.,

Frank G. Gillett of Pelham Manor, N. Y.,

Anthony M. Menkel, Jr. of Ogdensburg,

N. Y., Woodward B. Norton of New
York City, John E. Sawyer of Worcester,

and Robert S. Schultz, HI, of Maplewood,

N.J.

The board of the yearbook is formed

by eight members from each class. They,

in turn, publish the annual for the class

immediately preceding them. In the

past the newly elected group has imme-

diately selected their own editor-in-chief,

but this year a competition is being intro-

duced as a means of choosing the editor.

This will last until the 1938 Gulielmensian

has been published.

Coffin, who prepared for Williams at

Lawrenceville, won his numerals in swim-

ming, and is a member of The Record.

He will be Advertising Manager of the

Purple Cow his Senior year, and is affili-

ated with Psi Upsilon. Gillett came to

Williams from Hotchkiss, and since being

here has been on the Freshmen golf and

soccer teams, a member of The Record,

and is affiliated with Alpha Delta Phi.

Menkel entered Williams from Deer-

field, and has been on the Freshman and

varsity soccer teams, a member of The

Record, and is affiliated with Sigma Phi.

Norton, another man from Hotchkiss, will

(Continued on Second Pace)

Three groups of Christmas Carols and

hymns by the Bach Choir, selections of

Spanish and American music by Laura

Tappen Saflord, contralto, and several

piano solos by Charles L. Safford, director

of the choir, will feature the concert by the

Bach Choir to be given in Chapin Hall

Monday, at 8.00 p. m. This performance

is to benefit the Williamstown Welfare As-

sociation; and tickets, priced at one dollar

for reserved seats and fifty cents for unre-

served sections, may be secured at the

College Pliarmacy or from Mr. Nelson

(Continued on Seventh Page)

By John C. Goodbody '37

Asi-iKninent Editor

Friday, December //—Boldly stepping

into delicate debating territory, the Hop-

kins Log will hold its second ojkmi meeting

of the year this evening in Jesup Hall at

7.30 on the topic, Resolved, That the

Williams faculty is mediocre.

The highlight of the evening is expected

when Robert D. McCoun '37, heavy-

weight wrestler of Coacli Bullock's squad,

defends the faculty against the onslaught

of Marshall Wolfe '38, Editor-in-Cliief of

Sketch, in what promises to be as impres-

sive a vcrlial tilt as ever graced the

weathered Jesup boards

Subject Called 'Insulting'

As the Speaker of the evening, William

Everdell, 111 '37 has been entrusted with

the delicate task of keeping the discussion

from touching too closely on personalities.

Faculty members, many among whom

have been reported definitely opposed to

the "insulting" nature of the topic when

the yellow-emblazoned placards of the

Log made their appearance on Spring

Street Tuesday, have been sent postcards

assuring them of protection against ever-

zealous undergraduate allusions.

Asked to comment on their opinion of

the resolution. Professors McLaren and

Licklider declined to submit a statement,

but Professor T. C. Smith, Dean of the

faculty, declared, "As a rule under-

graduates have a bad opinion of the

(Continued on Third Page)

Faculty Figures Prove Present Undergraduates

Favor Great Variety in Combination of Courses

Sunday Chapel

Juniors will in the future wait until

the Seniors have left the Chapel before

entering the middle aisle from their

seats.

(signed)

The Undergraduate Council

Student Activities Tax

All students who have not paid their

activities tax must do so before De-

cember 16.

H. L. Thompson
President of S. A. C.

By Austin Broadhurst '38

Rugged individualism rears its head

further and further into the Williams cur-

riculum in the selection of individual

courses, figures on the choice of subjects

made by present undergraduates show.

These figures, compiled by a faculty com-

mittee, demonstrate that every man in the

Senior class has a different combination of

courses while out of the 250 freshmen, ;97

have unique combinations.

Relaxation of entrance requirements and

the opening of Sophomore courses to year-

lings have brought about an increase in

diversity of combinations of courses among

freshmen of over 200% since the Class of

1936 entered Williams. Last year's grad-

uating class had a maximum of ninety-nine

different combinations spread among its

222 members in its Freshman year. The

250 members of the Class of 1940 have

chosen 220 different combinations.

Curriculum Proves Adaptable

Removal of division requirements for

juniors and seniors has resulted in the 163

seniors selecting 153 different course com-

binations. This dramatically emphasizes

the constant trend toward adaptability of

the Williams curriculum for the desires and

needs of the individual. In the Junior

class 177 out of its 185 members are pur-

suing different combinations while there

are only four pairs of men, eight in all, who

happen to be taking the same combina-

tions.

The sophomores have 220 different com-

binations among their 229 men, but the

number of combinations which they have

worked out is equalled by the varieties

evolved by the freshmen, another indica'

tion that Williams has gone far from the in-

stitution of the last year of Mark Hopkins'

presidency.

Limited Variety under HopUM
Freshmen in the year 1871-72, the last

year of Mark Hopkins' leadership, Umk
Latin, Greek, and mathematics with an op-

portunity for term courses in hygiene and

natural history. Sophomore year the class

moved as a body into more Ijitin, Greek,

and mathematics. During the second and

third terms of this year modem languages,

history, rhetoric, and natural history were

introduced with a backlog of Greek, Ijitin,

and mathematics.

Junior year the class moved into more

Latin and Greek, varied with physics,

history, modern languages, chemistry, and

astronomy. Senior year at last saw Latin

and Greek left behind, but as one man the

class moved into Professor Bascom's course

in rhetoric and Dr. Hopkins' course in phil-

osophy with sidedishes in politics and

aesthetics.

Many Course Prerequisites Dropped

In this year of 1936 a new subject.

Biology 21-22, has Ween adcied for fresh-

men, the latest of a number of 21-22

courses in subjects like physics, chemistry,

and history which were designed for the

entrant who had had a year of the subject

already. In addition many courses, such

as Chemistry 1-2, Biology 1-2, and Eco-

nomics 1-2 have in the past few years been

oiiened to members of the incoming classes,

increasing still more their range of choice.

Sophomores, too, have had some Junior

courses opened up for them while in the

upper classes the introduction of the com-

prehensive system for the Juniors and the

removal of divisional requirements allow

almost unrestricted choice, a far cry from

the days of Mark Hopkins. Even when

the Class of 1936 entered Williams twenty-

six men elected the same combination of

courses for their first year. Fifty-three

men were satisfied by three combinations.

The present freshmen have only four

men taking the same combination while

forty-nine men are divided among twenty-

two schedules. The rest have individual

programs. All the figures on the present

wide range in choice of subjects were

worked out in preparation for furthei

changes in the curriculum which will mak«

Williams even more a college for the indi'

vidual.
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LAW
SCHOOL

• FOUNDED 1899

AN
ACCREDITED

LAW SCHOOL

TEXT and CASE

METHOD
•

For Catalog, recom-

;;neridsd list of pre,legal

subiects, and booklet,

"StudyofLawand Proper

Preparation' address t

Edward T, Lee, Dean,

COURSES

(40 weeks per year)

Afternoon—3 years
5days...4i30-6:30

Evening — 4 years

Mon., Wed., Fri.,

6:30-9:20

Post-graduate

1 year..twice a week
Practice courses

exclusively.

All courses lead
to degrees.

Two years' college

work .reqyired for

entrance.

New classes form
in Feb. and Sept.
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Years Ago I
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4 YEARS AGO—Collene oversubscribes

to the Chest Fund by

Sl,2()4. . . . Mayer and Smith '3S are 1st in

1935 Football competition. . . . The Glee

Club makes its debut for season at Ben-

ninKton. . . . Cap and Bells present

"Queen's Husband". . . Ebelint?, Mc-

KniKht, '34 and Boardinun '30 take leads.

Dull und Riege '36 win 1936 Football

munu^erships.

8 YEARS AGO—Erskine '30 and Jenks

'31 win decision over

Yale in debate . . . prove that "nold is root

of all evil" . . . station WEAN broadcasts

debute. . . . Dorrance elected football man-

ager for 1930. . . . Collins, Reeves, Little,

Overton and Faison, Willianis' applicants

for Rhodes scholarships, Kranted inter-

views. . . . Covell '30 leads Outing Club in

trail-blazing hike up Pine Cobble.

16 YEARS AGO —Stowers '23 wins an-

nual Novice Cross

Country meet. . . . Boynton cliosen Third

All American Quarterback. . . . Joslyn

cliosen Permanent President of 1921. . . .

Noble, Codding, Mandeville also receive

Senior Class offices. . . . Olmsted '24 leads

in Novice Meet. . . . P. R. Blake elected to

fill Gul vacancy created by resignation of

Hurst.

32 YEARS AGO—Sophomores defeat

Juniors in interclass

series. . . . New roof completed on Morgan

HttU. . . . Undergraduates pledge money for

hockey rink. . . . New iron work in Jesup

Hall strengthens liuilding so that future

meetings are safe, . . . 1907 promenade

committee composed of Brown, Feeny,

Hoyne, Jolinson, and Warner. . . . Notice

sent to students in West College to be

sparing with water . . . sliortage in town

supply.

315 Plymouth Ct., Chicago, til.

Sophomores Elect Six
Members to 1939 'Gul'

(Continued from First Page)

be Business Manager of the Purple Cow
his Senior Year, is a ineni'ner of The
Record, and the Williams News Bureau,
and belongs to Delta Upsilon.

Schultz entered Williams from Columbia
High School, Maplewood, N. .1. He was a

member of the Freshmen debating team
last year, and is an Associate Editor on
the I'urple Cow. He is a member of the

Giirfield Club. "Sawyer prepared for Wil-
liams at Doerfield. He has been on the

Freshmen soccer team and varsity squad,
is a member of the Glee Club and the

Purple Cow, and is affiliated with Zeta
Psi.
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^O^K^A
pre-Xmas The usual pre-Xmus period

once more sees fit to drag

out the dirty work and dirtier weather.

In prep-Bchool tliis was given over to extra

study halls to "get the boys out of the

trenches before Christmas" and the

method still holds good, although the

Williamstown situation is perhaps a little

harder and infinitely more amusing. The
campus seethes with the rights of discovery

and the potent question of whether State

A lias more claim to the mud flats than

State B—clams, maybe?—anyway, many
men are seeing more obscure places in the

library than were known to the then

civilized world and are giving the mice

serious competition ; we expect a migration

l)ack to Hopkins pretty soon. Homer is

being resurrected momentarily for the

Greek topic, mangled effectively, and put

back to sleep on the shelf again; the

wreaths recently placed on his "monument
more lasting than bronze" will have plenty

of time to wither.

The ski team announces "Practice in

the gym; bring ski jxilcs only" in the

Adviser which rather mystifies us not a

little, but then, these Americans with their

marvelous inventions— . We were pleas-

antly surprised to happen upon a real

Bong-fest the other evening, a rare and
l)eautiful event in this mad machine age,

—

and barber-shop chords, too, yessuh.

Putting on our overshoes and wallowing

across the lawn we can't help thinking

that the Charity Ball and the Bennington

dance are the only good deeds in this

naughty world. Anyway, carpe diem.

Machendampf

Flickers Nino Martini, until we saw
The Gay Desperado, was in our

opinion the most unlikely actor ever

groomed by Hollywood from its collections

of grand opera stars to cash in on Grace
Moore's public vogue. Aided by a superb

script which follows Sing, Baby, Sing

lines as the hitherto unparallelled effort

of movieland to satirize itself, Mr. Mar-
tini appears almost human. Ida Lupino,

who last Spring inspired one Williams

unior to telegraph twice—with no answer

—to persuade her to (•onic up to House-

parties, handles the other half of the ro-

mantic assignment. Not to be missed.

Monday sees Cal King reviving the pop-
ular 39 Steps, featuring our favorite

Madeleine Carroll in an excellent English
mystery yarn, and Anything Goes, the Ring
Crosby-Ethel Merman version of the Cole
Porter musical, dignified by the presence
of Victor Moore.

Zweitausend

Hopkins Log Members to

Debate on Faculty Mediocrity
(Continued Jrom First Page)

faculty. 1 would like to hear what they

have to say, though I do not consider tlie

subject very exciting."

Subject Is Effort to Revive Log
Observers see in the unusual topic se-

lected a vigorous attempt by Thomas S.

Green, Jr. '37, President of the Log, and
the Executive Committee of that organi-

zation, to give the fast-fading campus
debating society a much-needed "shot

in the arm". Even in the heat of the

past political campaign, the Log session

on the eve of the election biought a scanty

audience and actually failed to attract

many of the liOg members themselves.

The current fear of Log enthusiasts is

that the anti-toxin may merely result in

speeding the demise of the patient.

Green and Everdell aim to "make the

average undergraduate turn over in his

grave", as one campus critic has declared,

thus stimulating the necessary under-

graduate support in the society, and at

the same time to keep the meeting within

bounds in order to avoid the criticism of

"bad taste" which is now prevalent in

certain circles. These two considerations

must be carefully blended to insure the

success of the meeting this evening.

Faculty Considered Aloof

It is difficult to predict the likely at-

tendance at the .session. The faculty at-

titude as noted by the writer is chaiacter-

ized by "aloofness", as one member
averred; it may be that others will main-

tain this theory and virtually boycott

the present session. On the other hand,

particularly from younger faculty mem-
bers, a certain definite interest and sym-

pathy with this evening's resolution has

Smith Professor to Discuss

'Repression' Tuesday in Jesup

"Repression" will be discussed in the

address to be given by Dr. William S.

Taylor, Professor of Psycliology at Smith

College, before an ojien meeting of the

Philosophical Union, Tuesday at 8.15

p. m. in Jesup Hall.

According to John H. Ballantine '37,

president of the organization, the speaker

is best known for his book Morton Prince,

Abnormal Psychology, published in 1928.

He also compiled Headings in Abnormal

Psychology and Mental Hygiene, wliicli

appeared in 1926, and is a frequent con-

tributor to such periodicals as The Jour-

nal of Abnormal and Social Psychology

and The Psychological lieinew.

The Philosophical Union is pursuing a

more active course this semester than it

did last year. One meeting has already

been held, on November 5 in Griffin Hall,

at which Professor James B. Pratt dis-

cussed a chapter from his new book.

Personal Realism.

President Dennett, Father Sill

Address Annual Kent Gathering

Over thirty-five members of the under-

graduate body who graduated from the

Kent School attended the annual dinner

held this year at the Chi Psi Lodge Tues-

day evening. Tyler Dennett, President of

tlie College, and Father Sill, Kent's Head-

master, addressed the informal gathering,

while John C. Uoodbody '37 served as

toil st master.

Accompanying Father Sill were five

Kent students, future Williams under-

graduates, and two masters, one of whom
was James P. Humphreys '20. B. B.

Lyon '37 served as recording secretary of

the meeting, while Franck K. Davis '38

was elected president of) the Kent Club at

Williams for the coining year.

been noted, and it is hoped that with this

nucleus a large group will attend, thus

discounting the timidity of their asso-

ciates. Undergraduate interest is, of

course, unpredictable.

Only two definite speeches have been

scheduled; the keynote orations by Mc-
Coun and Wolfe. It is rumored, how-

ever, that Harry H. Benedict '38 and H.

Vincent Mitchell '37, the latter the chief

pro-Roosevelt speaker in the November

meeting, will denounce the faculty, while

John C. Jay '38, next year's co-editor of

the Purple Cow, will defend the classroom

mentors.

It appears likely that the drift of the

discussion will turn toward head-on cla.sh

of the forces on the campus who feel certain

extra-curricular activities should be sub-

sidized since the faculty is now sufficiently

provided for, and the opposing element,

who are of the opinion that the recent

$2,400,000 grant is insufficient to bring

the teaching staff to the level they feel it

should occupy.

International Relations

Topics Wreaking Havoc
(Continued from First Page)

slightly annoyed bystander will see small

groups of wrangling undergraduates each

doing his best to convince the other that

"mere discovery doesn't have a prayer

against territorial jurisdiction based on in-

controvertible proof that the island lies

within the marine belt of State B".

If all goes well with these many student

arbitral tribunals and courts of interna-

tional justice, three prominent figures in

the International Relations course, Politi-

cal Science 13-14, will today and tomorrow

be thankfully handed 150 documental

proofs of hard labor of varying size which

should tiake from now ad infinitum to mark.

TRIAIVOra ROOIVI

Ramon Ramos
AND HIS ORCHESTRA
WITH IMOGENE CARPENTER

•

DANCES BY

Marion Wilfiins

& Jack Walters
•

DINNER and SUPPER DANCING
{Nightly vxcvpf Sunday*)

Taa Dancing on Saturdays

PRIVATE DINING ROOMS
for

NEW YEAR'S EVE PARTIES
Accommodating 200 to 500, with

or without muiic and •ntartainmani

For raurvoliont call "Eus*'<*"Wlck 3-tOOO

PARK AVE • 5UI to 52nd STS • NEW YORK

For

Quality Always

Let"GEORGE" Do It

Ski Equipment atWarehouse Prices

Visit our ski hut and see our complete line

of everything you need. Whether it is any

one of ten grades of waxes or a pair of

Otto Schnieb's Skis, or perhaps you need a

new Parka, or the new type Ski Shoe.

Regardless of what you need we have it,

and you can buy it at our warehouse, and

save money

HOW TO GET THERE:
At the first Stop Light turn left over Marshall

Street, then just this side of the bridge turn right,

f,.-' '>' r_y . K and there you are

ROBERTS COMPANY
WEBER AVENUE NORTH ADAMS
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FULL MEASURE
Charity campaigns can be a fine expression of brotherhood and social

responsibility; frequently, when carried on in a high-pressure manner,

they degenerate into a form of racket—well-intentioned, but a racket,

none the less. It is exceedingly gratifying to have an ambitious budget,

such as few other colleges would dare attempt, over-subscribed at Wil-

liams without resort to hold-up tactics. The college here shows at its

best; it is to be hoped that the spirit in which the money was donated and

collected will be carried over into other fields in which it is no less valuable.

MEDIOCRITY
The current subject for debate by the Hopkins Log has already cre-

ated something of a controversy. It is insulting and forensically inade-

quate, its critics argue.

Perhaps it is unnecessary to say that the subject was chosen with a

great deal of care; but, what motivated the group of seniors who did the

choosing is a question worth asking. Almost undoubtedly uppermost

in their minds was the desire to secure for their organization suflicient

popular support to justify its existence—support which to date this year

has not been forthcoming. From this point of view the topic is prac-

tically perfect. Slightly sensational, involving a matter on which every

undergraduate has some opinion for better or for worse, it is calculated

to make, the average Williams undergraduate at least turn over in his

grave. What the Log officers want, ever regarding it imperative, is a

crowd; and it begins to look as if they might get one.

Most fault is found by those who take too serious an outlook on the

problem. Pointing out that few undergraduates will have the compara-

tive knowledge to argue intelligently on one side or the other, they

argue that therefore the subject is inadequate and view with alarm the

results of the meeting, instead of taking the attitude that therefore, no

matter to what conclusion the Log comes, its opinion will be, though in-

teresting, certainly not authoritative or worth getting overwraught

about. Certain members of the faculty who have taken affront at the

blatant message of the yellow posters to be seen on campus trees and

bulletin boards are also guilty of an over-serious outlook. Perhaps the

Log is playing fast and loose with faculty sensibilities, but after all no in-

structor has a right to take the thing personally if he has any self-confi-

dence whatsoever, and even if he were, let him find strength and com-
posure in the words of Aristotle and Horace who glorify "golden medioc-

rity". In short let's keep our sense of humor.

Finally, the debate need not devolve into personalities even should

it be permitted to do so. The comparative records of graduates of Wil-

liams and other colleges are, for instance, things with which faculties

have a lot to do and might well be used to arrive at conclusions as to the

mediocrity of our faculty here. We, at any rate, look forward to a lively

debate.

ONI
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A System of Debilitation

Many observers will consider the abdi-

cation of the uncrowned King of England

as a symbol of the abdication of Great

Britain from its position of post-war

leadership. There is little doubt but

what the action of the king has con-

siderably weakened the emotional ties of

the 600,000,000 people in the British

Empire to their monarch. This debilita-

tion finds a counterpart in the diminishing

influences of England in the foreign

affairs and high politics of Europe, Short-

sighted indecision is responsible for each.

The present "constitutional crisis" has

received ample discussion. It is only

necessary that there be a little clarification.

It has been long evident that the king

would have to choose between his twice-

divorced American friend and the throne.

Sentimentalists say that he has^ the right

to lead his own life in private, but realists

will nfiy that the nominal ruler of

500,000,000 people has no private life or

any such right. There lies the basic

disputable point. With opportunities to

accomplish all sorts of good and enthu-

siastically backed by his people this ruler

saw fit to allow his personal feelings to over-

come his regard for duty with inevitable

unfortunate effects on his successor and
his country. His action is understand-

able, but nonetheless unforgivable.

In foreign affairs England, separated

from the Continent by a narrow strip of

water, has been trying to achieve the in-

dependence of foreign policy pursued by
the United States in its infinitely greater

geographical isolation. In the latter's

place it can be done with a minimum of

ill effects, but in the case of England it

must be manifestly evident that a nation

which has been bound up in the Western

state system since its emergence from

feudalism cannot afford to be hesitant

and vacillating in its' dealings with other

nations. It must be energetic, decisive,

and practical or the "queen of the seas"

loses her envied dominance, which is what
appears to have happened.

(Continued on Berenth Fags)

Communications
Although communieatloni may be publishsd
luaigaad, if ao raquastad, ths nams o< tha writer
muat Iq svary eaaa ba submitted to the editor.

Tha Board doaa not nsosasarily aadoiaa, how-
avar, the faeta atatad, nor the oplniona axpreaaad

in this department.

To the Editor of The Record,

Dear Sir:

The president of the Hopkins Log in the

latest issue of Tbb Record named the

subject for Friday evening's debate as

"Retobied, That the Williams faculty is

mediocre." Whoever chose this topic, it

seems to me, has been guilty of a strange

exhibition of poor taste and self-deception.

The Log's president expressed his hope

in the mentioned article that the discussion

would involve "one of the more serious

problems" and declare^ that personalities

might enter the debateW the discretion of

the speaker. Obviously, the subject can-

not be intelligently discussed without con-

siderable attention to personalities unless

the argument is to degenerate into a

morass of unsubstantiated generalities.

Just as obviously, any public attack on one

particular personality under circumstances

such as those provided at a Hopkins Log

meeting would not be in good taste.

The evident purpose behind the selection

of this topic was to find some subject

which the average undergraduate could

talk about intelligently without bothering

to do much research and which at the

same time was sensational enough to at-

tract an audience. Possibly the second

purpose has been fulfilled. But the first

cannot be because a constructive criticism

of the state of the Williams faculty could

be made only after a comparative study of

that faculty with other similar faculties in

other institutions and with the Williams

faculty as it has existed in the past.

In the article revealing the choice of

topic the statement is made that "it is

hoped that the . . . discussion will involve

the relative merits of the curricular and

extra-curricular parts of college life and

the further discussion of what to do with

the $2,400,000 recently left the college to

be used in teaching." If those were the

hopes, then the subject chosen defeats its

purpose. To fulfill the first hope some

such subject as "Resolved, That extra-cur-

ricular activities ought to be drastically

curtailed", might have been selected.

Argument over a topic like that would be

intelligent, i.e. the^ve^e undergraduate

could present valid reasons for his views,

and it would avoid the thin ice of personali-

ties.

Had the wish of the subject choosers been

to discuss the use of the Hopkins bequest,

it seems to me that they should have

phrased their resolution specifically to in-

clude this point. The resolution as

phrased may be considered to cover the

entire field of curricular activities and the

faculty, but it does so only by using terms

difficult of definition and by opening the

road to harmful and useless public opin-

ionating on specific persons.

The degeneration of the Log shown in

this choice and in the last meeting is unfor-

tunate because the Log might well fill an

important purpose inj Williams College.

It provides the only opportunity for under

graduates to gain experience and technique

in thinking on their feet in rough and
tumble debate. That the student body
badly needs experience and technique was

shown in the first mfeetings of the Log
where the exhibitions were regrettable but

inevitable. That there has been little im-

provement in the two years of the Log's

existence was shown at the last meeting.

This situation cannot be improved, how-
ever, if the officers of the Log found their

policy on getting a large attendance at the

expense of an intelligent discussion. At-

tendance may signify temporary success,

but the Log can build for the future only on

a strong basis of undergraduates trained in

intelligent discussion of definite issues, not

in quibbles over the meaning of vaguely

worded resolutions. A few persons inter-

ested and fairly able in debate of the type

offered by the Log will, in my opinion, do
more to insure future interest and attend-

ance than any amount of sensationalism.

In the future mistakes in choosing sub-
(Oontlnued on Seventh Page)

CALENDAR

FRIDAY, DECEMBER U
7.30 p. m.—The Hopkins Log debates

the question Resolved, The Williams

Faculty is Medlpcre. Jesup Hall.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 12

8.00 p. m.—Varsity Basketball. Wil-

liams vs. Rensselaer Polytechnical

Institute. Troy, N. Y.

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 13

10.30 p. m.—The Reverend Archibald
Black, D. D. of the First Congrega-
tional Church, Montclair, N. J., will

preach in the Thompson Memorial
Chapel.

/

do i|Dur Xmas shoppinq

IN AMERICAS GREAT GIFT GUIDE

THE macaIzine for men

JANUARY ISSUE

ON SALE DECEMBER 11

8AFF1.ING Baggage
and-

—

Troublesome

Momc

and

Back!

You'll shed a vacation vexation at one economical stroke.

Simply pack up and phone Railway Express when to come.

Your baggage will be picked up, shipped on swift express

trains, delivered promptly at your home. For the return trip,

you merely reverse. No extra charge for pick-up and deliv-

ery in cities and principal towns, and the shipping costs are

practically negligible, when compared with local draymen's
charges, etc., and the time you spend waiting. Also, Railway

Express rates always include insurance up to $50 on each
shipment, without extra expense. The main thing is to notify

Railway Express when to caii. That done, you can climb
aboard the train and enjoy the scenery. You'll be off for a
Merry Christmas.

< 7 Water St., Phone 555, Williamstown

RAILWAY Express
AGENCY INC.

—— NAT/ON-W/DE RAIL-AIR SERV/CE—

«

At CASE'S
Come in and see our

line of

Durand's Chocolates
in handsome Xmas packages.

Also get your
Winter Sports Schedule

CORONATION FARM
Specializing in

Grade "A" Guernsey
Milk and Cream
in Bottles or in Bulk
Raw or Pasteurized

A. G. Galusha & Son
Prop.

Telephona 235

THE PILLARS
Albany-Pittsfield Road .... Route 20

Steak, Chicken, Frog Legs
and Sea Food Dinners

We cater to Banquets, Weddings and Bridge Parties

NEW LEBANON CENTER, N. Y.

Telephone Lebanon Springs 129

FRAMING of merit

Fetchings"]
BIN CARPINO

n Edwin Sm««
Dial MM

PMrfltld, Mam.

Reversibles

LANGROCK
WE ARE NOW MEETING AT

70 EAST 55TH ST • NEW YORK

"IfWinterComes"you know you'll

be doing a lot of shopping and go-

ing to the theatre or maybe it will

be window shopping and going to

the movies, bi any case you'll

find L'Avioifon just the place to

stop for a bite of food or a spot

of Scotch, en route.
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Security in the. sunset years, like everything else worth

while in life, should have an early foundation.

Habits of living, of thought, of action and habits of thrift

are better formed when life is young and there is yet plenty

of time ahead for fulfillment ... for the working out, and

the greater accumulations, of sound plans.

-. There is a no more dependable philosophy. We, whose

privilege it has been to view the life histories of thousands

upon thousands of men, quote from experience and give

you fundamental truth. i.

These are your beginning years. The need for financial

independence and security is a present need ... for there

comes a time when there can be no beginning. v

Today, your cost is low. Each incoming year sees that

cost increase.

Union Central Life Insurance Company
Girard Trust Company Building - - - Philadelphia, Pa.
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Purple Five to Open 1937 Season with R.P.I. Tonight
Bowker, Prince Cup Meets to Be Held Jointly

In Lasell Pool, Coach Robert B. Muir Announces

Each year for the past decade and a halfhead of the Athletic Department, and tlie

Williams College natatoi-s have entered

into a pre-season competition for the glory

and laurels which are their reward as the

winners of the Bowker and Prince Meets

held in the Laf>ell Pool for all swimmers

who have not received their Varsity letter

in the sport. The latter, open only to

freshmen, determines the best man in the

yearling class, wliile the former is open to

all classes.

Coach Bob Muir, under whose super-

vision the meets take place, has announced

that the present contests for the all-round

individual honors will be held jointly on

Monday and Wednesday. Comprising

the 100 and 220-yard free-style, the 100-

yard backstroke, the 100-yard breast-

stroke, the 150-yard medley race, and a

diving competition, the events arouse

much interest among aspirants for the

college teams.

The Bowker Cup, given by Francis E.

Bowker '08, is a permanent trophy which

is kept in the display of awards in the

Lasell Gymnasium. The names of the

winners are engraved about the base of

the large cup, and each is given a small

gold medal as a token of his prowess.

While in college Bowker was captain of

swimming, and a member of the track

and swimming squads for four years. He
was affiliated with Kappa Alpha.

The Prince Cup for Freshman swim-

ming was given by Sidney S. Prince in 1920

in memory of his son Leonard S. Prince

'14, who died in 1915. Under the terms

of the gift, a cup shall be awarded each

year to the freshman who scores the

highest number of points in a meet, the

events of which shall be determined by the

Schedules Posted for Winter

Season of Intramural Sports

Friday, December 11—Schedules for in-

tramural ping pong, handball, and bad-

minton were posted in the gymnasium
this week with instructions that compe-
tition in the first two must be out of the

first bracket before Christmas vacation.

With the finals in the swimming meet this

afternoon and with the third round of

basketball games completed, this finishes

preparations for the coming season on the

intramural program except for winter

sports, which will be planned later.

As yet there have been no matches

played in ping pong, handball, or bad-

minton.

DINNER AND SUPPER DANCING

in the

HORACE HEIDT
his Brigadiers Orchestra

and Entertainers

An unique entertainment organization

presenting up-to-the-minute dance

rhythms and diverlisaemcnt.

Supper couvcrt $1. Soturdnys $2

No Supper convert for Dinner Patrons

Special Sunday Dinner $3- Dancing.

Madiran Avenue at 43rd Street

New York

Coach of Swimming.

It was the feeling of the donors of

both the Bowker and Prince cups that an

interest in swimming could be aroused more

easily if there were an incentive to work

for before the season began. I^eonard

Prince was a member of the swimming

team during his four years in college, as

well as being a mainstay on the football

team his last two years.

Following closely the recent inter-

fraternity swimming meet, it is felt by

Coach Muir that previous records which

were good enough to exist up to now will

be shattered by some of the entrants who

are well on their way to the peak of their

form. With a possible trip to Florida

called off as a team project, the coach feels

that the practice received during these

meets, and with a daily routine to be

followed during vacation, should serve to

carry the men over the holidays in good

condition.

Joseph C. Swayz^'32 took twenty-seven

points out of seventy-seven in 1929 to

set an all time record for high score in a

Bowker Cup meet, while William H.

Sawyer, III '37 in 1934 set an all-time

record in the Prince Meet with a score of

twenty-five points. These records com-

piled from accurate sources held by the

Athletic Council have stood since the

meets were first held.

Following is the complete data of events,

times, and holders, as well as the year in

which the record was made.

Bowker Cup Meet
50-yd. free style—Set by Swayze in

1929. Time 26.0.

100-yd. free style—Set by Neal in 1935.

Time 58.4.

300-yd. free style—Set by Shipley in

1934. Time 3:40.5.

100-yd. breast stroke—Set by Mitchell

in 1935. Time 1 :17.9.

100-yd. backstroke—Set by Robinson

in 1931. Time 1:15.0.

150-yd. medley—Set by Mitchell in

1935. Time 1 :57.5.

Dives—Set by McMahon in 1929.

Points 69.9.

Prince Cup Meet
50-yd. free style—Set by C. Davis in

1931. Time 26.2.

100-yd. free style—Set by Kinsley in

1935. Time 1:00.5.

300-yd. free style—Set by Rice in 1935.

Time 3:49.9.

100-yd. breast stroke—Set by Guiter-

maninl932. Time 1:18.1.

100-yd. backstroke—Set by Robinson

in 1932. Time 1:15.7.

150-yd. medley—Set by Mitchell in

1935. Time 1:57.2.

Dives—Set by Shepard in 1933.

Points 68.2.

Veteran Quintet May

Start Initial Contest

Played on Troy Court

Captain Stanley, in First Start as

Forward, to Lead Untried

Williams Team

Poll of Football Squad Reveals

Lord Jeffs Favorite Opponents

In a poll conducted by the Williams

Football A.ssociation to determine oppo-

sitional preference of the squad in both

the small and large college class, Amherst
and Princeton were returned overwhelm-

ing favorites in their respective fields.

In addition, twenty-one of thirty-three

members of the squad voted in favor of a
system of scouting.

The Ixjrd Jeffs, most traditional Purple

rival, received 99% of the total vote for

favorite opponent among the small col-

leges, while 92% of the Eph gridmen

preferred the Tiger to any other team for

the single yearly assignment out of their

own cla.ss. Wesleyan was the choice for

second position, polling 95% of the vote
for runner-up honors, and Bowdoin was
third with 87% of the Williams squad
preferring the Polar Bears to any other

small college rival not in the Little Three.

Harvard was second to Princeton in the

large college class, the Crimson getting

the call over Columbia and Cornell,

former Williams foemen, as 22 men picked

the Cambridge team. Yale finished
next with 61% of the Purple squad
picking the Bulldog as a third choice.

Williams inaugurates an arduous fifteen

game basketball schedule against an un-

tried R.P.I, quintet tonight as Coach

Charlie Caldwell's 1937 five journeys to

Troy to encounter the Engineers on their

home court. Eager to repeat last season's

41-32 triumph and thus get off to a flying

start in the present campaign, the Purple

will probably take the floor slight favorites

over the Cherry and White.

Daily workouts on I-asell court since

Thanksgiving have failed to reveal the

strongest combination of material, but it is

thought that Coach Caldwell will start his

veteran line-up led by Captain Eddie

Stanley, preferring to hold the brilliant

Sophomore contingent in reserve until they

have actually had experience under fire.

Such a plan would send Captain Stanley

and Bob Weller to answer the opening

whistle in the forecourt, Phil Stearns to the

center post, with Mike Latvis and Charlie

Markoski filling in the backcourt set-up.

Stanley at Forward

Captain Stanley, runner-up last season

in the scoring department to Captain Nick

Holmes, and shifted this season to a for-

ward position in order to increase the po-

tential scoring power of the squad, hopes

to lead his team to an improved record

over that compiled by the 1936 outfit

which salvaged only five victories out of

fifteen starts. Together with Holmes,

Pete Salsich, veteran guard, is the only

member of last year's starters who is not

returning, while a wealth of Freshman ma-

terial from Coach Bill Fowle's undefeated

yearling quintet of a year ago makes the

outlook bright.

The formidable Sophomore threat lines

up with Bob Buddington and Alex Carroll

at guards, Tim King jumping center, and

Al Cameron and Pete Seay patrolling the

forecourt. Reserve material which is

pressing both the Varsity and Sophomore

groups includes Ed Wheeler, Ford Ballan-

tyne, John Baldinger, George Fry, Dusty
Surdam, and George Ragatz. The entire

squad will make the Troy trip in order to

give Coach Caldwell an opportunity to see

his men in action and get a better line on

the season as a whole.

Lack of Height Problem

Lack of height will be the Purple coach's

chief problem during the coming months
and may necessitate a more cautious of-

fense than was evident last season when
the Ephmen resorted to a fast-breaking

game to garner their infrequent victories.

With the departure of Eddie Sheehan, the

squad is possessed of no man capable of
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Tentative Freshman Hockey,

Quintet Line-Ups Announced

Freshman teams in basketball and
hockey began to take definite shape this

week after scveial weeks of intensive drill.

Tentative line-ups were selected for the

quintet and sextet while the wrestling and
swimming outfits continued to partake in

their strenuous preliminary drills. Poor
weather conditions kept the newly-organ-

ized ski team idle.

Out of the twenty who survived Coach
Bill Fowle's first cut, he picked two fives to

take the floor Tuesday afternoon. Three
of the five men selected for the tentative

first team starred on the yearling eleven

this fall. They are Pete McCarthy, plung-

ing fullback, who is holding down the pivot

position. Bob Cramer, regular halfback,

now at left guard, and Red Batten, quar
terback, at right gi|ard. Other members
of the tentative fir8t,outfit are Dan I^ueh-
ery, Choate star, ^t right forward, and
Charles Schriber, also of that school, at left

forward. The second quintet was com-
posed of Charles Bennell of Cleveland,
Pete Kinney of the football eleven, John
Ix)we, former Hopkins Grammar star,

Hugh Sowards of Kansas City Country
Day School, and Bill Beilby, erstwhile

Albany Academy .star.

The six men, splocted by Coach Whoops
Snively, to take the ice against the second
varsity were Jim McCartney and Carroll
Wells, both of Minneapolis, on the wings,
with John Gillette, former Westminster
star, at center. Dud Head and Myles Fox
were at (lefen.sc while Bill Eglehoff was in
the net. To date, the squad has scrim-
maged only against the second varsity and
has been limited to practices at night.

Six Purple Players Named On

'Eagle's' All-Little Three Team

In the All-Little Three football team

picked by the Berkshire Engle on Tuesday,

six Williams men were named on the first

team which included two Amherst stars

and three men from Wesleyan. Captain

Dan I^wis was chosen for the second

straight year as the outstanding center in

the three small colleges.

Eddie Stanley, who recently received

honorable mention in the Collier's Ail-

American selections, and Fielding Sim-

mons, captain-elect of next year's team,

were selected as halfbacks while Daddario

of Wesleyan and Snowball of Amherst

round out the backfield. Mike Latvis of

Williams and Jack Coey of Amherst were

at the ends with Bill Chapman of Williams

and Phelps of the Cardinals at the tackles.

Dick Colman, one of the outstanding Purple

linemen of the season, and Petherbridge of

Wesleyan, round out the all-star eleven at

guards.

Coach Jordan of Amherst expressed the

opinion that Colman was one of the best

guards he has seen play in years and would

be able to make any college team. He
further states that Newcomb of Amherst, a

reserve tackle all season, found himself in

the Williams encounter, and his play was a

big factor in that victory.

Honorable mention went to; Ends—Phil

Stearns of Williams, Hultine of Wesleyan,

and Schweizer of Amherst. Tackles

—

Woodrow and Palmer of Williams, Colucci

and Newcomb of Amherst, and Rowe of

Wesleyan. Guards—Jay and Green of

Williams, Alibrio of Wesleyan, and Wil-

kening of Amherst. Centers—Kennedy of

Amherst and Bottjer of Wesleyan. Backs

—Michell, Pattengill, Pagnotta, and

Wanzo of Amherst, D. Stearns, Duane,

King, Stradley, Slingerland, and Stanton

of Williams, Holzer and Ketcham of

Wesleyan.

sinking shots from near center court with

any sort of regularity, and must therefore

do the brunt of its scoring from the pit.

After the R.P.I, fracas, the Purple en-

gages Middlebury on Lasell Court Wed-
nesday night for the only home showing
before the Christmas holidays, and then

journeys to New York to encounter the

Columbia Lion at Morningside Heights

the end of the week. The remainder of

the schedule includes a two-day trip to

New Jersey for contests with Irath Prince-

ton and Rutgers, home games with M.I.T.,

Northeastern, Tufts, and Swarthmore be-

side the traditional home-and-home series

with the Little Three rivals.

J. 0. McReynolds '39 Chosen As

Manager of Next Year's Band

James 0. McReynolds '39, of I^s
Angeles, Cal., has been chosen as manager
of the Band for next year as a result of the

competition this fall, it was annouiieed

yesterday by Gordon T. Kay '38, present

manager. The librarian will be appointed
within the next month. McReynolds,
who is on the editorial board of the Purple
Cow, prepared for college at Hotchkiss
and is a member of the Psi Upsilon fra-

ternity.

ON THE

BENCH
iMl^WH^tfMM

World's Most of the attention of foot.

Grid Title ball fandom is now centered
on the approaching

|)ost,

season tilts, but this Sunday on the frozen

Polo Grounds turf the real championship

of the football world will be settled. The
Boston Redskins, eastern winners of The
National Professional Football Ix>ague, are

going to do or die for dear old George

Marshall, their owner, against the piidiy.

derms from Green Bay, Wisconsin, who
steamrollered their way to the top of the

western division.

The latter outfit has long been a first-

cbss power in pro circles, in spite of the

fact that Green Bay is barely larger than

Pittsfield. Most of the boys work in tlie

town during the off-season and comprise

perhaps the most representative local

front of any team in big-time professional

sport today. The Packers, coached by

Curly Ijambeau, who is the insuiance

mogul of the town, are the largest teiun in

football, but, strangely enough, their main

threat all fall has been the forward pass

with Don Hutson on the receiving end. He
is the selfsame wingman who slauglitered

Stanford in the Rose Bowl two years ago

with his sensational grabs of Dixie Howell's

tosses. Bob Monnett, formerly of Detroit

U., and Johnny Blood, the 32-year-old vet-

eran, are the principal slingers in the Green

Bay backfield.

(Continued on Eighth Page)

Stanley Picked by Grantland

Rice Second Consecutive Year

Edward L. Stanley '37, three-year vet-

eran Purple back and last season high

scorer in the East with 96 points, was re-

cently given Honorable Mention on

Grantland Rice's Ail-American Footliall

team for the second consecutive season.

Stanley is this year the only Williams

representative in Rice's selections, while

last season he shared the honor witli Cap-

tain Danny Lewis.

Hurt early in the season, Stanley was

out of action as a starter for Coach Cliarlic

Caldwell from the Princeton game until

the Wesleyan encounter when he returned

to the line-up to score four times against

the Cardinals and amassed two-thirds of

his seasonal total of points. After the

Amherst game it was found he was tied

with Captain-elect Fielding Simmons, .Ir.,

for scoring honors with 36 points.

GULF TYDOL

WEST'S
Service Station

Let us (1) Call for Your Car

(2) Winter Condition It

(3) Return It To You

SPRING STREET, WILLIAMSTOWN

STATE ROAD, NORTH ADAMS

THE WALDEBf
SATURDAY

Entire Change of Program
Afternoon and Evening

Matinee only

2 Features

Constance Bennett in

"Everything is Thunder"
also

"Hollywood Boulevard"
with

John Haltiday and Marsha Runt
one show at 2.15

Evening only

2 Features

"The Man
Who Lived Twice"

with
Ralph Bellamy Marian Marsh

Isabel Jewell
also

"Under Your Spell"
with

Lawrence Tibbett, Wendy Barrie
Gregory Ratoff

Shows at 7.15 and 8.45
for complete show

SUNDAY
one day only

Nino Martino Martini in

"The Gay Desperado"
with

Ida Lupino and Leo Carrillo

added
SO minutes of

Selected short subjects

Shows at 2.00—4.00—7.00—9.00

MONDAY
one day only
Review Day

2 Big Features

Madeleine Carroll Robert Donat

in

"The 39 Steps"
also

"Anything Goes"
with

Bing Crosby, Ethel Merman
Charlie Ruggles, Ida Lupino

added shorts
Matinee at 2.15 Evening at 7.15

Note: Both features screened once

only afternoon and evening

Get in by 2.45 and 7.4S for both

features



Communications
(Continued from Fourth Pagel

iects such as the present one might be

avoided if the whole interested body of tlie

I,og were allowed to participate in the se-

lection of a topic. This could be accom-

plished if on some day before each debate

the bog niembei's should meet to hear

recommendations for a resolution from a

committee on resolutions. Then, after

hearing further suggestions from the floor,

those present, no matter how few or many,

would vote for one resolution which would

be the subject for debate at the next meet-

ing-

Tims not only would the bog's wheat \>e

separated from its chaff, but the wheat

would be given a chance to sprout under

favorable conditions; and the chances of a

fuvonible yield would be much improved

even if the amount of seed were at first

small.

(Signed)

Austin Broadhursl

MORE HOPKINS LOG
To the Editor of The Uecohd,

Dear Sir:

Tlie Hopkins Log has decided to debate

concerning the quality of the Williams

faculty. I lament their choice.

Discussion of this subject has two .alter-

natives, both poor. Names can be men-
tioned openly and praised or blamed. Ad-
vor.se criticism will inevitaWy cause ill

feeling, despite pleas for a sense of humor

and tolerance. Students are not in a posi-

tion to effectively pass judgment on their

])i()fessors. Their experience is insufficient,

tlieir grounds too open to personal preju-

<llce. They can state their jKrsonal opin-

ions as to whether such and such a man is

Ijoring or stimulating, but what the long

run effect will be they have no way of de-

termining. Alumni often say that they do

not lecognize an in.structor's worth until

long after graduation.

On the other band the members of the

Log and audience may remain discreetly

silent as to names, but with elaborate infer-

ence and generalities make themselves

understood. This will lead to misunder

standing, quibbling, and vague assertions

witli little or no bearing upon the point.

The whole cannot be adequately passed on

without consideration of its parts. We

3vmk Irntlipra
fbOTWEARriNC.
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place to trade.

Sherman s Markets, Inc.
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Telephone 702
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Everything Musical
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not ill a pusition toundergraduates are

consider either.

I suRKest the subject be clmiiKed to
neaolved: That Williams is fulfilling its

position as a liberal arts college.

W. W. Keen Butcher '38

DRAMATICS AT WILLIAMS
To the Editor of The Recohu,
Dear Sir;

Dramatics have long been a sore subject

at Williams, what with the actors com-
plaining that the students weren't respon-

sive enough and the students complaining
that the actors weren't good enough, and
Cap and Bells and Little Theatre always
at each other's throats trying to get a pro-

duction date. At jircsent the situation

boils down, roughly, to the following

points, (1) that the campus is not large

enough to support two dramatic organiza-

tions; (2) that any acting group, managed
entirely by undergraduates, is incapable of

producing plays of consistent artistic or

entertainment value.

In addition to these grievances about
the dramatic situation, there is the further

complaint concerning the handling of

public speaking. At present the Fresh-

man course is an extremely perfunctory

one, under student instruction which is far

from adequate. The ability to articulate

in front of people should be an important

phase of any college education, and there-

fore a reform in this department seems

necessary.

All these remedies can be corrected by
two moves. The first would be to merge
Cap and Bells and Little Theatre into one

organization, preferably under a new title,

which would produce all undergraduate

bills, one-act or full length. This would

immediately solve the conflict now existing

between the two organizations caused by
the dearth of .student actors, and would

consolidate the two stage crews, both

made up of eventually the same men.

Tlie plane of the dramatic productions

and also the value of the public sjieaking

courses would be greatly raised if the

student teachers were abolished and a pro-

fessional dramatic director hired. He
could be hired by the college witli the

money now paid to the juniors and seniors

who conduct the freshman classes and a

slight nip from the $2,400,000 recently

willed to the college.

His duties, presumably, would be: (1)

to supervise the teaching of public si)eak-

ing, handling as many classes as possiljle

personally, and lifting the course from the

rut of mere formality to which it has now
fallen; (2) to supervise all productions of

the dramatic club, doing the directing and
assisting in the choice of plays, stage de-

sign, etc.; (3) he would meet any interested

students in informal, regular meetings

which would be devoted to the technical

asjjects of acting: voice training, reading

of lines, stage presence, and so forth. It

is by this last function that he could fill the

original purpose of Little Theatre—that of

a dramatic workshop. His other two

duties are self-explanatory and would be

fulfilled only for the benefit of everyone

concerned.

(Signed)

Cadwallader Evans, III

Bach Choir Will Present

Concert Monday Evening
(CoDtlnued from First Paiel

Domin at the WiHiaiuHtown National

Bank.

The group of faniilittr Christmas Carols

to be sung by the Bach Choir, includes

"Adeste Fideles", "Tlie First Noel", "We
Three Kings of Orient Are", "Silent

Night", and Handel'g "Hallelujah Cho-

rus". Among the selections by Bach to

be given are "Glory Now To Thee Be
Given", "Now Rest Beneath Night's

Shadow," "From Heaven Above To Earth

I Come," and a Pastorale, "Xmas Ora-

torio."

Includes Thirty-Five Voices

Organized late in August with about

thirty-five singers, the Choir has since

that time more than doubled its size, and

has the assistance of spme members of the

student and faculty bodies of the college in

addition to some particijiants from North

Adams and other neighboring communi-
ties. This musical organization made its

first public appearance at the Mark Hop-

kins Centenary.

Mr. Safford has always held that the

greatest jjleasure to be derived from nmsic

is in the doing of it, rather than the listen-

ing to it. It has never seemed necessary

to him to make pilgrimage to such musical

centers as Bethlehem, Pa. where there is a

'Round the Board
(Continued from Fourth Page)

In the Japanese land grab of 1931 as

well as in the Italo-Ethiopian fiasco Eng-

land committed herself to a policy only

idealists could approve and one which

was as far from realistic diplomacy as

black is from white. Baldwin's bluff in

the latter was called when he filled the

Mediterranean with British naval might

and then failed to have it help him

—

Mussolini calling his hand with a threat

of 200 non-existent "death" aviators .

All Europe saw England back down-

The unsatisfied powers prepared|toJtake

advantage of her period of^weakness while

the opportunity lasted.

Hitler "recaptured" the Rhinelandi

opeiily entered the armament race, and as-

serted his sovereignty over German rivers.

Fascist Italy reached a working agreement

with fascist Germany and ferment started

in Centra Europe, not to mention inten-

sification of Russo-Japanese ill feeling and

general apprehension. The Franco-Brit-

ish entente was outsmarted and outfaced,

the balance of diplomatic prestige turning

against them and forcing them into the

frantic armament race. Spain and its

rebels added to the chaos, but still Eng-

land's statesmen retired over a week-end

and attempted to "muddle through",

all the while saying much and doing

nothing with logical lack of success.

Great Britain was in a position to police

and modify the post-war treaties so that

the "losers" would not be forced to the

extremes they now occupy. This she did

not do, allowing France to take vindictive

ead in strict enforcement. That her

taxpayers are now regretting. Notlalljof

the stigma of the present precarious in-

ternational instability should be placed

on the fascist nation.s. Their hands

have been forced to a consideralile degree,

even the birth of their dictatorial form of

government, by internal dissatisfaction

with external pressure. In attempting to

retain tlie balance, England appears to

have thrown her weight on the weak side

too late to kccj) a V)alance, but just in time

to enter an enormously expensive and

Uimental)le race for it.

Great Britain has lost her king and

much of his and her prestige, the repu-

tation for success, in the eyes of the world.

fine Bacii choir, to hear Bach, but rather

to get the iKople of a community together

and sing Bach. Feeling that these Bethle-

hem festivals are an expression of the

Ijcople rather than of professionals, he has

invited those interested in singing Bach to

assemble here in Williamstown to discover

whether his theory could be carried out

locally.

Mrs. Safford to Sing

For their recital Mr. and Mrs. Safford

will present about half of the program

which they gave in the Oiiera House last

summer under the au8|)ice8 of the Williams-

town Summer Theatre. Mrs. Safford in-

cludes among her selections several from

Carmen, a formal Spanish group, Spanish

Noels arranged by Nin, and concludes with

American music. In the latter are

"Found" and "The Flame", composed by
Mr. Safford, "From The Land of the Sky
Blue Waters," by Cadman, and ".Moon-

light". The poem for the latter was writ-

ten by .lacob R. Owre '30 and the music

composed by Avery Rogers '30. Mr.

Rogers has had close connections witli the

college after graduation, filling Mr. Saf-

ford's place while the latter was on his

sabbatical leave.

Mr. Safford will play Debussy's "Clair

de Lune" and "Le Puerta de Vino", also

"Warum" and "Aufschwung", by Schu-

mmn, in addition to opening the program

with Bizet's "Fantasia" from Carmen.

illiam Less and Company

Wholesale Fruit and Produce

111 Center Street

Bottlers of Blueing, Ammonia, Etc.

Vinegar, All Kinds Horse-Radish in Season

Telephone 1720-1721

NORTH ADAMS - MASS.

DRINK
DOBLER

p. O. N.

ALESand BEERS

Dance
lo

GUY
LOMBARDO

at the

ROOSEVELT
GRILL

Playing nightly for dinner and

supper. The cover charge is $ 1

week days and $ 1.50 for Satur-

days and holiday eves.

The
ROOSEVELT

GRILL
Madison Ave. at 45th St., New York

l^^y^r a L/AY behind
the needs ofyour

^siness..
with

Steel Shelving

.

.

As fast as new storage de-

mands arise. Art Metal shelv-

ing can change instantly to meet

them . . . and you never

lose a penny through waste

or depreciation,

WHEN chang-
ing business

conditions de-

mand new ar-

rangement of

shelf space, Art
Metal shelves are

instantly adapted

to meet the new requirements. . . carried

in stock to meet your needs and quick-

ly erected.

That's why business men look upon Art
metal shelving as a permanent asset

Expensive labor is not needed, A small
wrench and a screw-driver do the trick.

No waste , . , no depreciation

No matter how many times you adjust

your shelf space, you never lose a penny
through waste or depreciation. Every
last bolt and nut can be used over again.

Heavy loads safely carried

Businesses that require heavy shelf load-

ings find the extra heavy steel construc-

tion of Art Metal shelves indispensable.

And for unusually weighty materials,

such as automobile accessories, dies,

tools, or hardware, additional reinforce-

ments may be added.

Let us plan your shelf needs with you

Please feel free to talk with us at any
time about your shelf and storage re-

quirements. We shall be glad to tell you
how other companies are saving over-

head and depreciation costs through Art

Metal shelving, and how you may, too.

ART METAL CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
JAMESTOWN, N. Y.

Branch Sales Offices:

201-3 Union Trust Bliln., B»ltimore, Md. 12 High .Street, Boston, Mass.

208 West Adams Street, Chicaxo, III.

220 Hanna BIdg., Cleveland, Ohio
7,5 Pearl Street, Hartford, Conn.

1 107 Architects BIdg., Philadelphia, Pn

1107 Union Central nilR., Cincinnati, O.

33.1 .State Street, Detroit, Mich,

son Broadway. New York City

121.'; Plaia BIIk.. Pitlslrarnh. Pa.

301 Southern Bld«., Wnshinnton, D. C.
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Glee Club Schedule Lists

Thirteen More Concerts
(Continued Jrom First Poge)

That evening in the Buffalo Athletic

Club the Rrouj) will present its final con-

cert of the trip, to he followed by another

formal dance. This performance, around

which the rest of the trip has been built,

will be sponsored by the Buffalo Alumni

Association.

Will Take Part in Smoker

The annual smoker in Williamstown,

this year to be held February 21, will see

the Glee Club in attendance as in past

years. At the end of that week the organ-

ization will take part in the Intercollegiate

Song Festival at Hartford, Conn., while on

March 6 they will sing at Bradford Junior

College, Bradford, Mass. This will be

followed by a concert in Williamstown

with the Smith College Glee Club, March

20.

Three concerts will be given during the

trip to New York City and vicinity March

12-13. The first of these will come at

Sarah Lawrence College, Bronxville, N. Y.

lYiday evening, the second at station

WABC over the Columbia Broadcasting

System Saturday afternoon and the third

that evening at Adelphi College, Garden

City, N. Y.

Bermuda Trip Is during Recess

The Committee on Administrative

Policy has again granted the members of

the musical organization permission to cut

classes the Saturday morning before the

Spring Recess begins. This will enable

the Glee Club to sail from New York for

Bermuda on the Holland-American liner

Volendani Saturday, April 3.

The group will sing on board the Volen-

dam and, during the two days in Bermuda,

at the Hamilton Hotel, Hamilton, before

returning to New York Friday, April 9.

The final concert of the year will come the

next week-end at Bennington College

April 17.

Burlesque Articles, Pictures

Feature December 'Sketch'
(CSontlnued (rom Firjt Page)

said, "The article deals with the develop-

ment of the strip act as the main attraction

of burlesque in order to meet the competi-

tion offered by Earl Carroll's Vanities and

similar productions."

The major part of the current issue of

the literary magazine will be devoted to

more usual material. A total of five short

stories will be published including "Career

Man" by John C. Goodbody '37 and "7-8

A. M." by Edward S. Mills '38.

Two members of tlie Class of 1939,

Pierre L. Sichel and Frederick S. Beals, will

be the new contributors of this issue with

their "Sunset at Dawn" and "PreUmi-

nary." The latest effort of Julius S.

Glaser '37, "Shave," will complete the

fiction section.

In the field of verse, Wolfe and Francis

R. Adams '38 will be represented as well as

Peter Quince and Serenity Williams. Three

columns, "Editorial" by Wolfe, "Art" by

Courtenay J. Moon ex-'38 and "Sports"

by Edward A. O'Neill '37, with an essay en-

titled "Radicofani" by L.H.J., will round

out the issue. The cover and other wood-

cuts have been executed by Thomas L.

Duncan '38.

On the Bench
(Oontlnued from Blxth Page)

The Boston cluli started slowly and

have failed to draw a corporal's guard in

Beantown this year, thus accounting for

the battle taking jilace in New York.

However, they have come along fast, im-

proving each week, so that they are rated

an even clianco to win the crown. Cliff

Battles is the best ! running back in the

league, but the trouble was that all the

Boston foes had to do was watch him and

the Redskins were

shall grabbed Don
gate fullback, from

horse- collared. Mar-

Irwin, erstwhile Col-

the outlaw American

circuit, and the teai i has been on the up-

grade ever since w th some of the load

taken off Battles' shoulders. The former

Red Raider carried the ball for ten straight

plays in a fifty-yard drive against the

Giants last week, and crossed the goal-line

for the first Boston score. Irwin is no

fancy runner; he just puts his head down

and rams the line, and when he gets past

the line of scrimmage he bucks the half-

back and the safety man, if they are so

rash as to get jn the Way. Turk Edwards,

at 257 pounds, is the bulwark of the Red-

skins' forward wall and should be unani-

mous choice for AU-I.eague tackle.

Marshall likes Boston all right but says

that his boys are dying of lonesomeness in

the empty stretches of Fenway Park, so it

is practically a sure thing that the club will

represent another city next year, probably

Washington. He moved the game to New
York so that his playei-s would get a better

break on the championship game attend-

ance split. The game itself is a toss-up,

with the crowd depending on the weather.

Certainly no one can accuse the pro

leather-luggers of connivance, since the

ideal fix would have been for the Giants to

have won last Sunday. Thus they would

have supplanted Boston and a fine crowd

could be definitely counted on with the

New Yorkers playing for the title before

their own followers.

All Deals The annual Major I-eague con-

Cold fab ended in New York with

none of the expected sensa-

tional trades being concluded. A lot of

ball players changed clubs but they were

all performers of a decidedly questionable

calibre. Poor Brooklyn sold three of her

regulai-s for the rather small sum of $12,000

to the St. Louis Cardinals. The amount

seems quite sizeable, but it is not much in

consideration of the fact that the waiver

price for a single player is $7,500. The

Flatbush front office declared that the

money would be used for trading purposes.

When Burieigh Grimes, the new manager

of the Dodgers, heard this, he moaned and

said, "It's a nice trade you can work with

that chicken feed, with all these other

clubs bickering in box-car numbers!"

FRATERNITIES
We will be glad to take

care of your egg demands

withaminimum of trouble

and a maximum of saving

to you.

Steep Acres Farm
Phone 293-J

Dane-T-Bits
COOKIES

AND

CRACKERS

H. W. Clark Biscuit
Company

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

F. H. Sherman
PLUMBING - HEATING

Do You Want to

Really Look Well?

Let the

Williams

Cleaners
Take Care

Of Your Clothes

''^'fm!S!rf"'"W^,

•AudwMhVAA^ "i •J!rMiAt''.''f^*^A*jj^

..outoftke

tumetkgpod tkmgt
|

. . . mild ripe tobaccos

from the Carollnas, Georgia, Ken>

tucky,Maryland andVirginia—there's

aplenty of the best in Chesterfield.

•.•aromatic tobaccos

froiti Turkey and Greece—and plenty

to make Chesterfields taste better—

and di£Ferent.

Pleasing taste and aroma, re-

freshing mildness—Chesterfields

are chockfiill of the good things

you enjoy in a cigarette.

.Jar thegoodthings
smokingcangive tfou

•..enfoy ChesterfieUs

Copytitlit 19M, LraonT * Mm* Tobacco Co.
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Green Says Hopkins Log

Must Be Reorganized as

Result of Friday Meeting

Inefficient Debate, Poor Choice of

Subject Severely Criticized

By O. R. Altman

Meeting for Discussion of Mediocrily

Of Faculty Termed Failure by Students

Robert McCoun '37, Marshall Wolfe
'38 Applauded as Formal

Opening Speakers

By Cadwallader Evans, III '38

With noisy sputtering and clicking, the

Hopkins Log, vehicle of undergraduate

debate and discussion slowed down to a
faltering jog Friday night rather through

lack of fuel than through any particular

failing in the machine itself. As Robert

D. McCoun '37 succinctly and vehemently
put it in a brief l)ut effective blast just be-

fore the adjournment of the hour session in

Jesup Hall, "We haven't done a single

thing tonight except heckle, and if there

are a few more meetings, which I doubt, this

organization will fold."

Called together for the alleged purpose

of debating the subject. Resolved, That the

Williams faculty is mediocre, the meeting

soon resolved itself into a jumbled mass of

indignant cries of "Point of order, Mr.
Chairman!" mingled with incoherent talk

about how the subject should be discussed,

with no more than five or six people agree-

ing on any one method of attacking it.

One of the few constructive suggestions

which might have pulled the meeting out of

its doldrums was that of W. W. Keen
Butcher '38, who leapt to his feet at the

outset to point out the impossibility or dis-

cussing such a resolution, with the proposal

that it should be changed to read. Resolved,

That Williams is fulfilling its function as a
liberal arts college.

Altman Terms Subject 'Unsuitable'

Owen R. Altman, Political Science in-

structor who conducts a class in parliamen-

tary procedure, stated to The Record that

Butcher's motion would have been better

for public discussion. This, he said, was
clearly indicated by the 20-4 vote on the

merits of the question, which proved that

only four men wished to discuss the resolu-

tion. "The debating was rather feeble on
both sides, the inherent difficulty lying in

that fact that it was a subject unsuitable

for pubhc discussion by students with the

insufficient data at hand. The meeting was
(Continued on Fifth Page)

Professor W. S. Taylor Will Talk

On 'Repression' Tonight in Jesup

John H. Ballantine '37, president of the
Philosophical Union, has extended an in-

vitation to the general public to attend an
open meeting of that organization tonight

at 8. 15 in Jesup Hall. Professor William
S. Taylor of Smith College, the speaker of

the evening, will draw upon his wide
knowledge in the field of abnormal psy-
chology to discuss "Repression" at this

time.

A graduate of Gettysburg College in the

Class of 1916, Professor Taylor holds the

degrees of Master of Arts and Doctor of

Philosophy from Harvard University and
Master of Science from the University of

Wisconsin. His first position was that of

lecturer in philosophy at Bryn Mawr Col-

lege, while he later spent one year as an
instructor at the University of Wisconsin
before he was called to the University of

Maine as a professor of philosophy in 1923.

Since 1926 tonight's speaker has held a
similar position at Smith College, where
he is now working on a text book in ab-

normal psychology. He is a member of

the American Philosophical Association

and Phi Beta Kappa.

Handel, Bach, Carols Will

Be Sung Tonight at 8.30

Bach Choir to Present Christmas

Program for Williamstown

Welfare Group

Monday, December I4—Traditional

Christmas Carols, Handel's world-famous

"Hallelujah Chorus", and compositions of

Bach will be sung tonight at 8.30 p. m. in

Chapin Hall by the Bach Choir directed by
Charles L. Safford at a concert for the ben-

efit of the Williamstown Welfare Associa-

tion. Laura Tappen Safford, contralto,

will sing several groups of Spanish and
American compositions accompanied by
Mr. Safford, who will also play three groups

of piano solos.

The Bach Choir, whose personnel is

drawn from the college, Williamstown,

and neighboring communities, will sing

"Adeste Fideles", "The First Noel", "We
Three Kings of Orient Are", and "Silent

Night", as well as Bach's "Glory Now To
Thee Be Given", "Now Rest Beneath

Night's Shadow", and "Jesus Who Didst

Ever Love Me". Following Mr. Saf-

ford's inaugural "Fantasia from 'Carmen' "

Mrs. Safford will give three selections from

this opera.

(Continued on Fourth Page)

'Sketch' Editors Reverse

Picture Printing Decision

Fear Publication of Photographs

Might Hinder Magazine's

Scheduled Issue

Williams Jacobite Society Challenges Democratic
Ideas, Champions Rupert I for Emperor of Nation

By James M. Bums '39

The true facts on what may be one of the*gets right to the root of the matter, but it is

most subversive and radical organizations

^ever to exist in an American college were

v>Bvealed this week when all the details con-

csming "The Jacobite Society of Williams

College", which advocates absolute and
unqualified return to Divine Right rule for

England and the United States under the

House of Stuart, were given to a Record
reporter by its founder and leader, John
M. York '38.

First inkling that such a society existed

was given last month in the November
issue of Sketch, which published a notice

signed by the organization announcing
that "Whereaa, the doctrine of 'The Rights
of Man' on which our democracy is

founded is an obvious and palpable Fal-

tocy.
. . . We therefore do vigorously proclaim

the DIVINE RIGHT of our Sovereign

Lord, Rupert, to be ruler of this land of

which he is KING." Since then there has
been no news of the society imtil it was dis-

covered Sunday that it is flourishing and
has attracted to it a considerable number
of undergraduates

Declaration of Independence 'Sloppy'

"It is a movement chiefly against that

18th century stuff," York declared in dis-

cussing the organization. "It is a reaction

against such sloppy things as the Declara-
tion of Independence and against that

liberal thinking of Rousseau's with its very

disagreeable and extremely messy ideas.

Yes, thi^ is a radical movement, in that it

The current campus comedy moved into

its penultimate act Friday night, when in a

tartling reversal of form, the editors of

Sketch decided that they would not print

the now-famous photographs of metio-

politan burlesque which were to be used to

illustrate an anonymous discussion of that

branch of art.

As a grand culmination to a glorious

>'ame of "pass-the-buck", "who'll print

the pictures?", the editors came to the de-

cision that printing of the pictures by any
other company than the North Adams one,

which has refused, would perhaps delay the

appearance of the magazine, and they
felt that such disappointment to its po-

tential readers was unwarranted.

Printing Company Refuses

Consequently Sketch, an article of which
was recently used as Chapel scripture

reading, will maintain its unsullied purity,

and the majority of the Williams under-

graduate body will be left in bewilder-

ment as to exactly what the pictures were

and why.

The whole affair began when the Ex-
celsior Printing Company, of North

Adams, refused to take responsibility for

printing photographs of the ultimate

stages of a strip act without consent of the

college authorities. Consequently the edi-

tors hied themselves to these persons.

Administrative Officers Seen

Dean Paul Birdsall, who looked at the

pictures, was first encountered and stated

that President Dennett should be con-

sulted. Dr. Dennett, .who did not look

at the pictures, referred the editors to

undergraduate authorities, the Student
(Continued on Fifth Page)

Student Welfare Committee

To Launch Old Clothes Drive

Winter Carnival Will Open With

Dance Friday Night, February 5

Trustees Ask Human Relations

Institute to Return Next Year

An invitation is to he sent to the Insti-

tute of Human Relations to use William

College as the scene for their meeting next

summer as the result of a vote by the trus-

tees at their recent meeting that such an
offer should l)e extended. Newton D.
Baker, who was Protestant Co-Chairman
of the 1935 session, has stated that the In-

stitute would be glad to come, but as yet

Dr. Dennett has had no official acceptance

of the invitation.

Dr. Dennett first heard that the former

Secretary of War was anxious to come to

Williamstown again when Mr. Baker men-
tioned his desire to l)ring the conference

here next July in the course of a conversa-

tion with Dr. Dennett at the Centenary

Luncheon during the Mark Hopkins cele-

bration. The previous Williamstown .ses-

sion provoked some heated discussions be-

tween representatives of Catholic, Protes-

tant, and Jewish faiths.

Joint Glee Club-Band Sponsorship

Will Back Opening Event in

Four-Day Holiday

No Intercollegiate Skiing

Dartmouth Carnival Necessitates

Intramural Competition for

Palmedo Trophy

English Majors Present at

Joint Conference at Union

Eight Students, Three Professors

Discuss Poetry, Drama and

Romanticism

also reactionary, since we believe in the

restoration of the House of Stuart, with

absolute control over the British Empire,

the United States, and perhaps France.

We would have again 'benevolent despot-

ism', but there would be no actual despot-

ism, because we would re-establish ecclesi-

astical supremacy, which would excom-

municate any king that did wrong."

York has the utmost contempt for "that

man who has called himself king, Edward
VIII," and feels that his present trouble

is "but one of a series of gross blunders

that has characterized the Hanoverian

line". He was more reticent on his atti-

tude toward Mrs. Simpson, declaring mere-

ly "I'm sure The Record would not allow

you to print what I think that woman is."

York Avers Society No 'Wet-Act'

Tall, lean, and so English-looking him-

self that he was once almost refused en-

trance into the United States because the

customs inspector suspected he was British

from his appearance, accent, and monocle,

York avers that the movement is no "wet-

act", and expresses disappointment that

some of the twenty undergraduates who
signed a petition he circulated considered it

such. What forced him to start such a

society, he said, was a strong and inrooted

dislike for "the dogma that sovereignty

should be vested in the people." "We
can see now," he declared, "that this idea

has been used with disastrous results and is

(Continued on Bl(hth Page)

Urgently requesting that Williams un-
dergraduates donate all old clothes which

they aren't wearing, Donald A. Brown '38,

chairman of the Student Welfare Commit-
tee of the Williams Christian Association

announced that the annual Old Clothes

Drive would be held this week. On Wed-
nesday evening and Thursday afternoon

and evening thirty-five collectors will be
posted at strategic points on the campus to

receive contributions.

Organized as a student-directed society

for the benefit of the needy townspeople,

the Student Welfare Committee works in

close co-operation with the town agency,

under the direction of Mrs. Richard A.

Newhall. Old apparel of all descripton

and conditions is gratefully accepted, re-

paired and cleaned free of charge, and dis-

tributed where it is most needed in Wil-

liamstown. This year the Committee has
(Continued on Fifth Page)

Townsend '39 Winner of Uttle

Theatre Technical Competition

Charles C. Townsend, of New York
City, was announced as winner oi the

Sophomore competition for stage manager
of the Little Theatre, following its recent

meeting and will succeed Jonathan W.
Strong '38 in his Senior year. John A.

Cooper of Grosse Pointe, Mich, was second

in the competition while William D. Wy-
man of Morristown, N. J., was third.

In addition, four were elected to the Little

Theatre as a result of dramatic activities.

Lawrence E. Wikander '37, of Pitts-

burgh, Pa., who directed Refund in the

Thanksgiving bill was the only senior

chosen, the other three actors being

juniors: James H. Mitchell of Cohoes,

N. Y., J. Judson Morgan of Naples, N. Y.,

and Philip H. Warren, Jr., of Worcester.

Mitchell and Warren both appeared in

Refund, the former playing the lead,

Wasserkopf, while Warren was the Phy-

sics Professor. This is their second ap-

pearance in leading Little Theatre roles,

Warren having played in A OroUsgue For

November and Mitchell in The House of

Juke last year. Morgan's meet recent

appearance was in Two Gentlemen of

Soho, in the same bill with Refund.

Many questions on English and Ameri-

can contemporary poetry, literature, and

drama were discussed by undei'graduates

and faculty members representing the

English departments of Williams and

Union in a joint conference of those insti-

tutions at Schenectady on Friday and

Saturday.

After dinner Friday evening the general

subject "What is Poetry" was discussed,

with Fredrick C. Marston '37, of Williams,

speaking on "The Communication of Con-

temporary Poetry", and Edward A.

Whitaker '38 of the same college reading

a topic, "The Subject Matter of Poetry."

Two talks were given by members of the

Union delegation, and these were followed

by a general discussion by other members
of the conference.

At the second meeting on Saturday

morning the general subject of "Is a New
(Continued on Eighth Page)

By Bayley Bunce '38

Endorsed by the enthusiastic ai)proviil

of Pi-esident Dennett, the Williniiis Winter

Carnival will get under way Friday eve-

ning, February 4, opening its festivities for

the first time in the history of tlie annual

winter feature with a dance to l)e l-eld Fri-

day night in the l.asell Gynmasiuni under

the jonit sponsorshi)) of the Glee Club and

Band. The Outing Club, sponsor of the

sport events wliicli will take place over the

protracted week-end, will manage the Pal-

medo Cup skiing competition, to be held

Sunday and Monday, although the feature

of last year's sport events, the intercollegi-

ate competition in skiing, will not be held

this year, owing to the fact that the Dart-

mouth Carnival is scheduled for the ssinie

week-end.

The inauguration of a Friday night

dance, to be featured by ii "name band", if

the efforts of the Glee Club committee

working on the plans are rewarded, has met

with some opposition in various quarters, it

was ascertained, owing to the fact that ex-

aminations will be held Saturday. How-
ever, according to H. Lawrence Thompson

'37, President of the Student Activities'

Council, and the man responsible for the

step following conferences with the Council

and Dr. Dennett it is hoped that the

Council's action will be understood, since

there are but a small group of n\en talking

examinations Saturday, while the majority

of the College will be free Friday afternoon.

Dr. Dennett, in a statement to The
Record, said: "It is an excellent idea to

invite our friends up here to enjoy our

country. I think it (the Carnival) (me of

the finest examples of extra-curricular

acitivity that I have seen since I've been

here."

Band to Share Sponsorship

It is understood that the Band, a non-

profit making member of the S.A.C., will

split the profits or losses of the week-end's

(Continued on Fifth Page)

College Officials Consider Proposal to Reduce
Student Enrollment by Approximately 100 Men

By Austin Broadhurst '38

Reduction of the student body by about*able money to be spent for improvement of

the present faculty rather than for increase

of its numbers.

Would Lessen Crowded Classes

Together with lessening the load on the

faculty, this move would relieve the condi-

tions which make necessary English pro-

seminars of seventeen, which have been

criticized in previous issues of The
Record. It would lessen the number of

men in each course and in each section,

whether a Freshman or Senior class, and

would make possible more individual

teaching than can now be given.

On the other hand, such a reduction

would cut approximately $05,000 from the

college's income, assuming that each of the

hundred not admitted would have been

able to pay his tuition and other fees in full.

College figures show that the students pay
on the average S3% of what it costs the

College to carry them through the year.

Would not Lessen Cost

In other words, the Williams student

pays $530 for every $1,000 which the Col-

lege spends on him under average condi-

tions. If the student body were reduced

with a consequent reduction in income

from this souree, little or no corresponding

decrease in expense would resiUt. College

treasurer Charles D. Makepeace stated

that in his opinion "there would be no less-

ening of costs" after such a move.

Co8t« of maintaining the college's physi-

cal plant and paying its employees, exclud-

(Continued on Fourth Pate)

one hundred men to bring the College's

average enrollment to approximately 700

was one of the matters brought before the

recent meeting of the trustees according to

a statement made by Dr. Dennett this

week. This proposal has been under con-

sideration by officers of the administration

for some time but was first presented to

the trustees at their recent meeting.

Any such decrease would be accom-

pUshed gradually by limiting the size of

each entering class until a student enroll-

ment approximating 700 had been reached.

Since the student enrollment last year

averaged near 800, this would mean a cut

of about one hundred men, as stated above.

Proposal in Discussion Stage

No formal or definite action has yet been

taken or is likely to be taken on the project

until a careful study has been made of its

effects on the college finances and on the

student life. The most obvious advantage

of such a diminution is the resulting relief

of present overcrowded class room condi-

tions and lessening of strain on the faculty

as well as the removal of any immediate

necessity for a new recitation building and
dormitory.

Such a reduction would increase the col-

lege's effective endowment, which is the

total endowment divided by the number of

students, by about 15% or approximately

$1,000,000, according to an unofficial esti-

mate. It would reduce the teaching load

on the faculty by about one-eighth and en-
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Freshmen Debating Team to

Face Middlebury Here Today

The important and timely question of

Kovernmcnt control over utilities will be

argued this afternoon when four Freshman

debaters face a team from Middlebury in

Chapin Hall at 4.45 p. m. at the first mass

meeting this year of the Freshman Public

Speaking course. The Williams team will

uphold the affirmative of the question,

Resolved, That all electrical utilities in the

United States should be owned and oper-

ated by the Federal government.

Speaking for Williams will be Charles B.

Cooper, James M. Irish, Jr., and John D.

Kenney, in that order, with Paul D. Ur-

bano in the rebuttal, while Lloyd Butter-

field, William A. Onion, Bronislaw S.

Piskor, and Ix)ring M. Pratt, rebuttal

speaker, will represent Middlebury. Each

speech will be eight minutes long, with the

rebuttals lasting six minutes each. The
decision will be rendered by a combination

of the audience vote and that of three

judges, the Reverend Grant Noble, Rector

of the Park Street Episcopal Church, the

Reverend R. B. Blakney of the Williams-

town Congregational Church, and Mr.

John B. Caulk, principal of the Williams-

town High School. Professor Albert H.

Licklider will preside.

The four speakers for Williams were

chosen by Professor Licklider from the

group of fourteen freshmen who now com-

pose the Freshman debuting squad. These

speakers were in turn selected from

twenty-one freshmen who competed in

trial debates held three weeks ago, and in-

clude, besides those who are taking part in

today's debate, T. W. Brooks, S. W. Gold-

smith, J. E. Graham, Jr., R. P. Helms, C.

Keller, H. C. Peters, R. L. Spang, J. F.

Stiles, and J. L. Tomb.

Adelphic Union Admits 29 New

Members After Trial Debates

A total of twenty-nine new members,

the largest in the history of the Adelphic

Union, were admitted to that group as a

result of the new system of trial debates

held during the past two weeks.

The list which includes one senior, nine

juniors, and nineteen sophomores is as fol-

Duke uNivERsnrY
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

DURHAM, N. C.

Four terms of eleven weeks are given
each year. These may be taken con-
secutively (graduation in three and
one-ouarter yearsi or three terms may
be taken each year (graduation in four
years). The entrance requirements are
intelligence,charBcter and at least two
years of college work, including the
subjects specified for Grade A Meidical
Schools. Catalogues and application
forms may be obtained from the Dean.

For real enjoyment at

every meal, eat

Bread, Rolls, Cake and

Pastry of all kinds

made at the

Williamstown Food Shoppe

lows: Robert S. llendei'son, '37, of Pitts-

burgh, Pa.; A. Walter Beam, Jr., of Pied-

mont, Cal.; Hugh J. Downey, Jr., of

Piltsfield, Mass.; Cadwalkder Evans, III,

of Waverly, Pa.; James H. Isherwood, Jr.

of Port Allegany, Pa.; James L. O'SuUi-

van, of Orange, Conn.; Dickran M. Sar-

kisian, Jr., of Forest Hills, N. Y.; Eugene

8. Strassburger, of Pittsburgh, Pa.; Ed-

mund W. Wood, of Fall River, and Peter

B. Wright '38, of New York City. The

sophomores elected were: James M.

Burns of Burlington, Howard C. Busch-

man Jr., of Albany, N. Y.; Robert G.

Chambers, of Kingston, N. Y.; Robert L.

Conly, of Amityville, N. Y.; William S.

Crosby, of Hinglmm; J. Allen Diefenbeck,

of Pottstown, Pa.; Richard D. Ely, Jr., of

Waterbury, Conn. ; John B. Fuhrmann, of

Flemington, N. J.; James M. Ludlow, of

South Orange, N. J.; William A. McCon-
ncll, of Lincoln, Neb.; Harold A. Nomer,

Jr., of Aspinwall, Pa.; Philip R. Peters,

Jr., of Lancaster, Ohio; Robert S. Schultz,

III, of Maplewood, N. J.; Morton A.

Silverman, of New Britain, Conn. ; Spencer

V. Silverthorne, Jr., of Scarsdale, N. Y.;

Murray S. Stedman, Jr., of Youngstown,

Ohio; Robert K. Stuart, of Hancock;

Frank H. Townsend, of Proctor, Vt., and

Arthur C. Weil, Jr. of New York City.

Dennett Talks to Taft, Exeter

Groups on Small College's Place

Advantages and disadvantages of the

small college as opposed to the university

were discussed by Dr. Tyler Dennett in his

talks on "The Place of the Small College in

American Education" before a group of

alumni of Phillips Exeter Academy at the

Chamber of Commerce Building in Boston

Wednesday evening and before a meeting

of Taft Alumni at the Yale Club in New
York on Friday evening. During his

speech in New York the president also

criticized specifically the educational poli-

cies of Robert Maynard Hutchins, presi-

dent of the University of Chicago.

The small college provides a much more

intimate atmosphere and relationship be-

tween its members than the large univer-

sity. Dr. Dennett declared. It also in-

spires a higher morale and a better public

sentiment as illustrated by the successful

operation of an honor system, he asserted.

'On the other hand, he said, the small

college is unable to offer as great a variety

of courses as the university, which, how-
ever, is a disadvantage only for the excep-

tional student. More serious objections

that he cited were the tendency in small

institutions toward a much less active in-

tellectual life and also the trend to crush

out individuality among the students.

Other speakers at the Phillips Exeter

meeting included liCwis Perry '98, Head-
master of the Academy, and James Arthur

Tufts, Professor of English, emeritus, at

Exeter. Dr. Paul F. Cruikshank, newly

appointed Headmaster of Taft, and the

Reverend Elmore McKee, D.D., rector of

St. George's church in New York City,

also addressed the Taft meeting.

Dr. Dennett's objections to President

Hutchins's educational philosophy have

been aired in most of his speeches which he

has made this fall although his talk Friday

evening was the first in which he has men-
tioned the thirty-seven-year-old head of

the University of Chicago by name.

THE WALDEN
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

Clark Gable, Jeanette MacDonald

in

"SAN

FRANCISCO"
with

Spencer Tracy, Jack Holt,

Ted Healy

Shows at 4.00 and 7.15

Feature screened once only each

afternoon and evening at 4.15 and
8.00 p. m.

Short subjects repeated after

feature at evening shows

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

Jean Harlow

Myma Loy

William Powell

Spencer Tracy

in

"LIBELED

LADY"
Selected short subjects

Shows Thursday at 2.00, 4.00, 7.15,

and 9.15 p. m.

Shows Friday at 4.00, 7.15, and

9.15 p. m.

Gustafson to Address Science

Club Meeting Thursday Evening

Dr. Alton H. Gustafson, Assistant Pro-

fessor of Biology, will address the Science

Club Thursday night in Clark Hall at

7:45 p. m. on the subject "A New Attack

on the Gene." Several weeks ago Dr.

Gustafson addressed the Poultry Genetics

Association at its meeting in Amherst.

Though this speech will not be the same

as that delivered at Amherst, the speaker's

approach will be similar to that adopted

by Dr. Herbert S. Jennings, Professor of

Zoology at Johns Hopkins University,

when he addressed the science symposium

of the Mark Hopkins Centenary.

Qharacter in Stationery

Be sure your own stationery is distinctive

and of good quality

Choose from such surfaces as

ANTIQUE ' BOND - LINEN - RIPPLE - PIQUE

in various shades and a wide range of si?es

Also Williams Seal

at the

MCCLELLAND PRESS
' SPRING STREET

There is always

TOMORROW
The benefits that have come to us

within our college years are grown

out of the Vision, the Generosity

and the Thoughtfulness of those

who have preceded us.

And as provision has been amply

made for the present so must we in

our turn provide for those many
others who will one day follow us

along these halls.

This we can do, easily and without

great sacrifice, through the estab-

lishment of a Class Gift Memorial

... to be paid when we shall have

long since gone our separate ways.

The Union Central Life Insurance Company
has developed a plan by which your class may
create and maintain a Gift Memorial. May
we tell you about itf

Union Central Life Insurance Company
ci-ard Trust Company Building . . . PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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^ louge of m^\%\i mi ^|)op % louge of mm\i mt Certificate |
After many years of experience in serving Williams men, it is

only natural that they prefer our exclusive and exacting
merchandise. Send attached Gift Certificate

home and choose your present here

!

Suggestions

This certificate entitles bearer,

Mr. to the privilege

of purchasing merchandise in an amount

Chesterfields $40--$60
Ski Outfits (all prices)

Full Dress $35-$45-$75
Dressing Gowns $6.50-$ 15

Reversibles $22.50-$45.00
Sport Coats $15--$30

Sheepskins $10--$50

Pajamas $2.50~$5
Skis

Slippers $2~$6
Shoes $4.50-$ 13.50

Mufflers $1.50-$9
Hose 35c-$3
Hats $5~$8

not to exceed $ .

Q CHARGE ENCLOSE CHECK C. O. D.

^
Your Name_

Address

^ r ^__ ^__ ^_ ^_ a^ NOTE—Check Type of Account |,

'Hell WeeW and Fraternity Obsolescence among
Problems Discussed at hew York and Syracuse

Fraternity problems have recently been*

the subject of discussion during the past

fortnight at two separate conventions,

one held by graduates in New York City

November 27-28 and the other held by
undergraduates at Syracuse University

December 3-6. The National Interfra-

ternity Conference at the Hotel Commo-
dore placed particular emphasis on "hell

week", while the round table meetings at

Syracuse attempted to find out if the mod-

ern conception of university education

has made the Greek letter societies obso-

lete.

William W. Elder '08 and Harold H.

Kissam '11 were among the delegates from

Founded 1665 Seventy-Second Yeor

BUSINESS TRAINING
For the young man who has graduated

from College. Budness Admlniitra-

tion and Secretarial Courses that offer

thorough preparation (or Business.

Second Semester, February First.

PEIRCE SCHOOL
Pine St. West of Broad

TRIAIVOIV ROOM

Ramon Ramos
AND HIS ORCHE S T II A

WITH IMOGENE CARPENTER
•

DANCES BY

Marion Wilftins

& Jack Walters
•

DINNER and SUPPER DANCING
{NighHy excapf Sundays)

Tea Dancing on Saturdays

•

PRIVATE DINING ROOMS
for

NEW YEAR'S EVE PARTIES
Accommodating 200 to 500, with

or without music and anlartainmant

For r«MryalIoiueall"Eug«i»"Wkk 2-1000

HOTEL^ y y

PARKAVE* 51sl to 52nd $TS< NEW YORK

iy^^.f-

the sixty-two member organizations to

what was the twenty-eighth annual ses-

sion of the National Interfraternity Con-

ference. On the first day of its meeting

the assembled members adopted a reso-

lution placing the responsibility for "hell

week" on local college authorities.

Fraternities Held Responsible

A statement in opposition to this view

was made public the next day, November

28, by Dr. Robert C. Clothier, president

of Rutgers University. The educator's

stand was that national fraternities, as

well as college officials, have a responsi-

liility in curbing excessive fraternity haz-

ing during "hell week."

Copies of a committee's report on

"Fraternity Attitudes and Regulations

and Campus Policies and Practices Re-

garding Hell Week" had iieen distributed

among all delegates before the session

was called to order and supposedly played

some part in the members' delilierations

before voting on the foregoing resolution.

Amherst's Dean Gives Statement

Statements by secretaries of national

fraternity organizations printed in this

report sliow -the. general sentiment to Ije

against "hell week." A typical example

is that represented as the official opinion

of Chi Psi. "For a long period of years

tlie Fraternity has been definitely against

such and lias tried through the usual edu-

cational processes to bring the under-

graduates to the point where they will

see that the practices are of no use and in

fact detrimental to the best interests of

the Fraternity."

The attitudes of about one hundred

colleges and universities are also contained

in the same booklet. Dean Porter of

Amherst is quoted as saying "We have

been urging the fraternities in Amherst

to eliminate pre-initiation hazing but have

thought it better to educate the frater-

nities to this point of view instead of

attempting to abolish it by executive

decree." There is no statement by the

Williams administration in the com-

mittee's report.

Social Ethics Code Planned

Approximately 350 undergraduates from

twenty-five eastern colleges and uni-

versities attended the Syracuse conven-

tion. During the round table discussion

on "The Fraternity Challenge" John D.

Scott, a member of Delta Upsilon, de-

clared, "It isn't the fraternity aims and

purposes that are challenged but the be-

havior of the individual fraternity men.

Unless we Hve up to fraternity criteria

our days are numbered."

The social affairs round table decided to

prepare and publish a uniform code of so-

cial practices to be observed by all fra-

ternity men, with the hope that non-

fraternity men would fall in line. An-

other section of the convention voiced a

demand for a ruling on uniform study

hours in all chapter houses.

Co-operative Plan Discussed

At the National Interfraternity Con-

ference in New York City a successful

experience in co-operative buying by the

Fraternity Managers' Association of Ohio

Today Is Deadline for Payment

Of S.A.C. Tax, Warns Thompson

Today is the deadline for payments of

the five dollar student activities tax, it was

announced Sunday night by H. Lawrence

Thompson, Jr. '37, President of the Stu-

dent Activities Council. Although pay-

State University was described in the re-

port of the Secretary. The venture has

included purchases of foods, fuel, and sup-

plies for twenty-nine houses totaling over

$21,000 for the first half of 1936.

This plan has meant a saving of over

11% to the fraternities and a reduction

in tlie food cost per man of about 14%.

A plan similar to this has recently lieen

advocated by an alumni report at Am-
herst.

ments have been coming in with more

readiness than in previous years it was

stated that there were still nearly a hun-

dred students who had not yet paid.

When questioned Sunday Thompson
stated that the Council as yet had worked

out no method of dealing with delinquents.

It is expected, however, that in the event

of too great non-payment of the tax the

Council will meet to decide upon definite

action.

The proceeds from the tax are used for

the operation of' tlie S.A.C. whicli pro-

vides a uniform system of accounting for

non-athletic organizations, as well us pro-

tection in case of loss. Supplemented by a

tax upon the profits of profit-making

groups, the money is also used to assist

in defrayment of exjjenses of non-profit

organization, the Forum being a notable
example.

DANAHER
Hardware Co.

•

Hardware

Paints, Oils, Housewares

Sporting Goods

•

TEL. 252

HALI Z HALf MAKES

SMOKE!

St. Pierre's Barber Shop

Expert Hair Cutting

Scientific Scalp Treatment

SPRING STREET

Give your pipe a new deal with Half & Half. Cool

as a call to show your cards. Sweet as holding four

of a kind. Fragrant, friendly, full-bodied tobacco

that won't bite the tongue—in a tin that won't bite

the fingers. Made by our exclusive modem process

including patent No. 1,770,920. Cool and smooth.

Smells good. Makes your pipe welcome any-

where. Tastes good. Your password to pleasure!

g«t« smaller and •malltr a* you u««-up tha tobacco. No

bitton fingors you roach for a load, ovon tho last on*.

Goprrighl 1936, Tke AmMrlcaa T*bK«> C«.

A L F VxA H A L F
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A SMALLER COLLEGE
Reduction of the student body from approximately 800 to approxi-

mately 700 members was one of the topics for Trustee discussion at the

December meeting. It is indeed a topic deserving extended treatment,

for it offers a simplification, if not a solution, for several of the problems

which have become intensified by the marked increase in enrolment

during the last three years.

The college, if it continues at its present size, will have to increase

its rooming and teaching facilities to avoid straining the equipment

and personnel now at its disposal. Although a reduction in the student

body would mean less income to the college from that source, the amount

available from endowment would be proportionately greater, and the

need for raising more capital would be reduced. Socially, both the fra-

ternities and the Garfield Club will be better off if they do not have to

absorb so large a group.

Judging by the applications for admission, a Williams education is

regarded in the secondary schools as highly desirable. It is thus possible

for the Freshman class to be selected from those who are safe bets to win

their diplomas. If the mortality rate is very low in an entering class of

250, it would be even lower in a class of 200. A faculty does not have to

be so large if the dead wood among the students is cut out in advance.

The ideal of a small college with a highly unified student body, high

scholastic standards, and a high ratio of faculty to smdergraduates,

appeals to most of us. We expect that further examination will furnish

additional proof that the ideal can be more nearly achieved by a Williams

College with a smaller enrolment.

LOGGING THE LOG
There seems to be no reason why a spade should not be called a

spade, if not a "damn' shovel". Friday's meeting of the Hopkins Log
followed in the tradition of the first meeting of the year as far as attend-

ance goes, outdid the earlier gathering in ineffective speaking, and all in

all came about as close as possible to being a complete failure. It is a

wonder that the Log decided to have another meeting, but it is no sur-

prise that it is to be a closed one.

Though discussing the mediocrity of the Williams faculty the mem-
bers of the Log did their best debating on parliamentary points. There

was, contrary to all expectations, not enough of a lapse into personalities

to offend even the most sensitive, and certainly not enough to appease

the eager guests.

But more disappointing than all this was the fact that only twenty-

six out of some eighty members of the organization were in attendance

and that of the few who ,\vere present an even smaller percentage seemed

ready to express themselves on the subject. A trite but true saying is

applicable here : you get out of anything pretty much what you put into

it. The Log is unproductive because its members are not willing to give it

even a little of their energies. For this the methods of choosing members
employed by the organization may be in part responsible; if less stress

were placed on securing members to add prestige to the organization

and more on securing men with speaking ability and inclination, quali-

fications to be determined perhaps by regular tryouts, the quality of the

membership and the quantity of the guests at the Log meetings might

show an encouraging change for the better.

But The Record dares not be entirely adverse to an organization

in so gloriously heralding the birth of which it rashly splurged two years

•ago and to which it has since devoted so much printer's ink and jour-

nalistic talent. There is a place for such a group on our campus, if only to

derive the benefits and preserve the fruits of the required Freshman
courses in public speaking. The world of business and culture has a right

to expect of every college graduate that he be able to express his thoughts

aloud and more or less extemporaneously before any number of his fellows.

To provide opportunity for training in this important attribute of most

successful men to as large a number of Williams men as possible without

attaching the academic quality of formal debating is, to our way of think-

ing, the chief purpose of the Hopkins Log. With this the idea of the

open meeting is consistent. We sincerely hope, then, that the Hopkins

Log, or some suitable substitute, will always hold a position, and a po-

sition of respect, among Williams' organized extra-curricular activities.

College Officials Consider

Reduction of Enrollment
(Continued from First Psgel

ing the faculty, would be little affected

while the number of men on the faculty

could not be materially reduced so that

any drastic reduction in the student body

would cost the College money.

College Needs Still Stand

As far as the need for new physical

equipment is concerned, any such decrease

in enrollment would only lessen the imme-

diate necessity for a new recitation hall

and dormitory without affecting the need

for an increase in the number of books in

the library, a need not particularly de-

pendent on the size of the student body,

or for a new student activitiee building, or

for improved athletic facilities, or for the

other needs enumerated in Dr. Dennett's

report.

The hasty estimate of [mtential saving

which would result from this move as made
by Mr. Makefieace was $2,000,000, chiefly

through lack of vital necessity for new con-

struction, or less than the amount of the

Hopkins bequest and considerably less

than private estimates of what should be

spent for improvements in the near future.

no matter what the size of the college. In
other words, as far as can be learned at this

time, cutting the student body by one
hundred men would make the college richer

by $3,000,000 if the increase in effective en-

dorsement and decrease in potential ex-

pense are added. This is, however, only a
paper figure.

Effect on Fraternities Studied

In addition to its effect on the financial

and physical state of the College, the

effects of any such cut in the undergradu-

ate body on the fraternities and on extra-

curricular activities must be carefully esti-

mated. A hasty conclusion made by one

authority is that it would necessitate a de-

crease in the average . membership of the

fraternities to about thirty-five men where-

as the present average is near or above
forty.

No study has yet been made of any ef-

fects on extra-curricular activities except

the opinion expressed by one official that

the calibre uf the incoming class would in-

crease in direct ratio or even above a direct

ration to the decrease in its size. There is

also the consideration of its probable effect

on the liltiiiini body althuugli at present

this pi'ublcni has not loomed as acute in the

minds of any of those who are meditating

the proposal.

Handel, Bach, Carols Will

Be Sung Tonight at 8.30

(Continued from First Page)

Her formal Spanish group consists of

Spanish Noels by De Falla and Joaquin

Nin. The compositions by the latter in-

clude a portrayal of tlie Christ Child as

born among the flowers, the Flower of

Flowers, while in the second one are heard

the bells of Bethlehem while the shepherds

bring wine, cheese, and bread. Mrs. Saf-

ford will also sing an American group,

notably Cadman's "From The Land Of

The Sky Blue Waters" and Mr. Safford's

"Found" and "The Flame".

Tickets, priced at one dollar for reserved

seats and fifty cents for unreserved, may be

secured at the College Pharmacy or from

Mr. Nelson Domin at the Williamstown

National Bank.

Bach Concert Program

Fantasia from "Carmen'

Mr. Saffmd

a. Habanera Act 1

b. Card Scene Act 3

Size

'Carmen"

liizel

Valverde

a.

b.

a.

b.

0.

d.

e.

a.

b.

b.

Debussy

De Falla

Joaquin Mint

Schumann

Safford

Clavelitos

Mrs. Safford

Clair de lune

Ia Puerta de vino

Mr. Safford

Pano Moruno
Berceuse

Seguidilla
J

Noel Villancico \

Noel Andaluz
J

Mrs. Safford

Warum
Aufschwung

Mr. Safford

From the Land of The Sky Blue

Water Cadman
Go tell it to the Mountains

Gaul

c. Moonlight Avery Rogers

d. Found
e. The Flame

Mrs. Safford

INTERMISSION
a. Glory Now to Thee be Given

b. Now Rest Beneath Night's

Shadow

c. Jesus Who Didst Ever Love

Me
Bach

d. From Heaven Above to Earth

I Come
Pastorale. Christmas Oratorio

Bach

a. Adeste Fideles Reading

b. The First Noel Traditional

c. We Three Kings of Orient Are

Hodges

d. A Great and Mighty Wonder
Prastorius

e. Silent Night Gruber

f. Hallelujah Chorus Handel

Bach Choir

'Deutscher Verein' to Meet
The Deulscher Verein will convene for

the first time this year at an informal

meeting in the lower lounge of the Gar-
field Club Tuesday at 8.00 p. m.
Harry K. Lennon '39 and R. Sherman
Piatt '40, both of whom have spent

some time in Germany, will be the

speakers of the evening.

CALENDAR

COLLEGE NOnCE

By mutual consent, Ivor Catlin and

Eugene Pettus, Jr. '40, both of St. Louis,

Mo., have broken their pledges with the

Phi Gamma Delta fraternity.

MONDAY, DECEMBER 14

8.30 p. m.—Concert by the Bach Choir
for the Benefit of the Williamstown
Welfare Association. Chapin Hall.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 15

4.45 p.m.—Freshman Debate against Mid-
dlebury on the subject Resolved, That
all electrical utilities should be owned
and operated by the Federal govern-
ment.

8.00 p. m.—Meeting of the Deutscher
Verein. Garfielfl Club.

8.15p. m.—Profo.ssor William S. Taylor
of Smith College will speak on
"Repression" at a meeting of the
Philosophical Union. Jesup Hall.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 16
8.30 p. m.-Varsity basketball. Williams

vs. Middlcbury. Lasell gymnasium.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 17
7.46 p. m.—Meeting of the Science Club.

Dr. Alton H. Gustafson will speak on
"A New Attack on the Gene." Clark
Hall.

Ji In sincere appreciation of the h

n business you have entrusted to us ^
% during the past year and the

|
i friendship we have enjoyed with \
% you— count us among those who ^
% wish you and yours S

I
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|
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I GEORGE RUDNICK i

WE ARE NOW MEETING AT

70 EAST 65TH ST • NEW YORK

When friends phone and you want

to meet them somewhere, just say

"L'Avignon." Because for lunch

or for diimer, for cocktails or for

a nightcap you'll find this res-

taurant is the perfect answer for

a perfect rendezvous.

To Give the Folks

the Best

Impression

Try the

Williams
Cleaners

PHONE 242

Keepins Well Posted :rr:::;:
imply a queition of knowing: where to
aVopI Correct apparel for any occasion at

LANGROCK

Why Wait Until Morning?
When you can get the out-

standing news of the day
every evening through the full

leased wire Associated Press

service in

THE TRANSCRIPT
North Adams, Mass.

On Sale at 5 P. M. on all

Williamstown News Stands

Thos. McMahon
Coal and Fuel Oils

CHEVROLET and NASH Cars

73 Spring Street Williamstown

CHRISTMAS
CHEER LEADERS

FLATTOP
HICKORY SKIS

6 Ft, 9 In.

Size

7' - $5.35 7'

3

$5.65

Designed and mnnufncturcd to possess all the approved fenturcs of

(I really fine ski yet except ioniilly low priced. Wood is carefully se-

lected by experts to assure proper amount of resilience. Precisely

balanceu and matched in pairs for weight, srain and limberness.
Finish is deeply pcnctratecl into wood and will wear for many sen-

sons. Second growth hickory, chosen for straight ^rain. Plain, dark
walnut finish tops. Rubber foot pad. No mortise; made for ski

harness. Fine for cross country skiing as well as jumping.

RIDGE TOP
HICKORY $8-5''

SKI POLES

$1. 98
I PAIR

Flexibia, doubia rat-
tan snow ring 6

Inches In diameter.
Leather grip and
wrist strap.

CHIPPEWA SKI SHOES

$4-95
Double stitched.

Qoodyear welt con-
struction. Smooth
grain upper. Heavy
felt top band.

SKY LINE dlO.39
SKI BINDINGS M*"

SNOW SHOES J9""
For Persons Weighing 150 to 200 Pounds

EXTRA HEAVY
WOOL SOCKS

69c pr.
Heavy weight wool

sock In soft brushed

finish. Popular
length. Rib top.

Reinforced heel and

toe.

SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO.
45 MAIN STREET NO. ADAMS, MASS.
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'Sketch' Editors Reverse

Picture Printing Decision
(Oontlnued from Plr3t Pai;el

Activities Council ami the Undergmduatc

Council. Executives of these two Imdies,

who did look at the pictures, approved

the project, but advised further consul-

tation with the President.

Back aKain to the President, who again

did not see the photographs, journeyed the

editors who emerged with the report that

Dr. Dennett had taken no stand, deferring

action until the appearance or non-appear-

ance of the pictures in printed form.

Decision Made on Friday

Meanwhile the Excelsior Printing Com-
pany had definitely refused to counten-

unce publication of the photographs.

With this in mind the editors considered

having the pictures printed by another

LOMBARDO
at the

ROOSEVELT
GRILL

Playing nightly for dinner and

supper. The cover charge is $1

weelc days and $1.50 for Satur-

days and holiday eves.

The
ROOSEVELT

GRILL
Madison Ave. at 45th St., New York

Modem rooms by day or week

ORCHARD INN
Under Mew Management

BREAKFAST - DINNERS - LUNCHES

Specializing in Steak and Chicken Dinners

MRS. WM. MUNMT
Rnll 2, Stall Rd., WlHlimsttwi, Mass.

FRATERNITIES
An up to date company glad to

serve you with High Grade

GROCERIES

North Adams Wholesale
"Quality Merchandise"

89-91 State Street North Adams 89

company in the neighborhood, and from
reix)rtB gained a definite guarantee that
such printing would not delay the sched-
uled December Hi appearance. This was
the situation on Tliursduy niglit us The
Hecoui) went to press.

On Friday all was apparently not happy
among tlic editors, and eventually it was
aiinomiced that in the interests of sched-
uled appearance it was felt that it was
impossible to take a chance on delay as a
result of this printing arrangement.

Consequently readers of the December
Sketch need no longer wait with eager an-
ticipation for an illustrated article on
burlesque, for the only illustrations will

be those of words.

Winter Carnival Will

Open Friday With Dance
(Continued from First Pngel

dance entertainment with the Glee Club
because, in the opinion of Gordon T. Kay
'38, Manager of the Band, it may give an
opportunity for that organization to make
a little money which would go towards new
costumes and band instruments. An early

rumor tliat the Glee Club would join with

the Outing Club in presenting the bands in

the Gymnasium has been branded as

untrue, since it is felt that work in

the Gyaumasium in preparation for the

dances would entail more labor than the

Outing Club would care to cope with, since

they will have their own problems in run-

ning off the intramiu'al competitions in

skiing over the week-end.

Thompson, echoing the sentiments of

the S.A.C., stated that he was "very much
in favor of the Carnival's coming at this

time, immediately after examinations as it

has done in the past, since it will give us all

a chance to relax after the days which we
have just passed through. I am strongly

in favor of the idea."

Adams Notes Dartmouth Conflict

In the absence of A. Thomas Clement

'37, President of the Outing Club, S. Brad-

ley Adams '37, speaking in an unofficial

capacity lamented the fact that there

would be no intercollegiate competition at

Williams during the period of the Carnival,

and noted that the College's best skiers

would be at Hanover, N. H., during Friday

and Saturday of the Williams festival be-

cause of the races to be held at Dartmouth.

"It will be necessary of course to put the

skiing here ahead to Sunday and Mon-
day," commented Adamsj "which may
prove inconvenient to some of the guests

since they, for the most part, start leaving

on Monday, but I'm afraid that it can't

be helped."

Although the plans which will be followed

in the Palmedo Trophy comi)etition are in

the tentative stage at the present time, it

was learned that, as far as officials on the

Outing Club knew, Sunday morning at

10.30 a. m. would see the first event in the

nature of a series of downhill races on the

Stony Ijedge Trail on Greylock Mountain.

Sunday afternoon, in all probability, will

prove the most interesting from the specta-

tors' point of view, as plans are being laid

for a jumping exhibition on Sheej) Hill.

The gruelling cross-country run will be-

gin on the Laboratory Campus at 9.30

a. m. Monday and will occupy the center

of attraction for the morning, while in the

afternoon the slalom race will take place on

Sheep Hill. As has been noted, the order

of events is not yet certain, and may be

changed in its particulars before the actual

day of the races.

THE PILLARS
Albany-Pittsfield Road Route 20

Steak, Chicken, Frog Legs
and Sea Food Dinners

We cater to Banquets, Weddings and Bridge Parties

NEW LEBANON CENTER, N. Y.

Telephone Lebanon Springs 129

Green Says Hopkins Log

Must Be Reorganized
(Continued from First Page!

ballyhooed as something siwctacular and
real, and then they lost tluur nerve."

William Everdell III '37, Speaker of the

evening, saw fit to hold up the vote on

Butcher's motion in favor of a half-hour of

s])eeches, and at the end of that time, for

some reason not made clear, the matter

was still left standing before the house with

the result that members kept proposing

new amendments and telling each other

how foolish the whole discussion was.

Reorganization Need Felt

Thomas S. Green '37, President of the

Log, said he wanted to make clear the fact

that he did not have a diifeatist attitude,

but realized that the character of the

group would have to be changed. "There

is a need felt among the members for a re-

organization which will l)e effected at a

meeting in the near future. We feel that

there is a definite place for some organiza-

tion similar to the Log, and while it has

not proved exactly fitted to the student

needs, it will, with reorganization, supply

the necessary part of extra-curricular ac-

tivities."

Marshall Wolfe '38, Editor of Sketch who
has been renowned for his Coolidge-like

abstinence from verbal expression, de-

lighted the members with his opening

speech in defense of the taculty. His gag-

line picturing Dr. Schuman, the Chicago

I>olitieal expert, as "an extra-special attrac-

tion—one year only," bi-ought laughs from

the house but censure from the Speaker

who decided that discussion of peisonali-

ties would he limited to those faculty mem-
bers present at the meeting. In addition

to Mr. Altman Assistant Dean Nathan C.

Starr and Dr. Howard P. Stabler were the

only members present and this left the de-

baters in theembarrassing position of either

being outspoken or hedging the issue by

trying to discuss what should be done with

the $2,400,000 recently left the college and

similar unrelated topics. They hedged.

Mediocrity of Students Issue

McCoun, as speaker for the negative,

tried to prove that it is not the faculty but

the unresponsive students who are medi-

ocre. This led to much heated pleas that

it was aside from the point, but prompted

John P. Causey '37 to propose an amend-

ment to the resolution to the effect that

faculty mediocrity was caused by student

mediocrity. It was called to Causey's at-

tention by an unidentified speaker from

the gallery that to a vital and interested

student like Causey all faculty members
would be equally inspiring and un-

inediocre. Causey rose to have it put on

record that all faculty members were not

inspiring to him.

Such attempts as were actually made to

prove that the faculty is not mediocre were

those of Irving Goldman '37 and a few

supporters who maintained that in Politi-

cal Science 13-14, 150 students were spend-

ing a good deal of time in the library,

showing that their teacher was not medi-

ocre. This was refuted l)y the Causey

school with remarks to the effect that 150

students having togo to the liliraryhadnoth-

ing to do with the quality of the teacher,

but depended on the nature of his assign-

ments.

Analysis of Graduates Urged

Throughout the little actual debating on

the resolution was a constant undercurrent

of proposals from Gordon T. Kay, G.

Hitch Tryon '38, <•/. al. to arrive at some

definite standard of determining whether

or not the faculty was mediocre, such as

analyses of the success of Williams men, of

the proportion of them who went tu gradu-

ate schools, and so forth. No one seemed

interested in setting up such a standard,

however, and the discussion lightly leapt

farther and farther from the point until its

climax was reached by John C. Goodf)ody

'37. He proposed that the faculty could

not be compared with that of any other

college's, but suggested, rather that it be

compared to the extra-curricular activities.

This offering was met with not an inconsid-

erable amount of boos.

In addition to irrelevant discussion, a

large part of the evening was spent in

appealing to the somewhat bewildered

Student Welfare Committee
To Launch Old Clothes Drive

(Continued from First Page)

an exceptionally large demand for shoes
and trous(?rs.

The Committee esp<!cially ix)ints out
that the clothes will he of much greater

service to the needy than the few cents

which might be obtained from selling tliem

could ixjssibly be to the student. The
threat of what promistw to be a hard winter

finds the Welfare Committees without any
reserve supjily, and all clothes, even those

apparently no longer useful, may yet be

made very serviceable.

Ijist year the college responded well to

the emergency drive necessitated by the

flood. This year, according to Chairman
Brown, an eciually pressing emergency
exists, which will probably necessitate a
second appeal before spring. The Student
Welfare Committee is also at present devis-

ing plans for rendering food, clothes and
assistance to transients.

chair on points of order, personal privilege

and other terms picked up by students of

parliamentary procedure. The net result

of all the proposed amendments and

amendments to the amendments trying to

alter the resolution in the interests of find-

ing a debatable subject was the ultimate

confusion of almost everyone present.

After McCoun's empassioned tirade the

resolution was voted down, with the nega-

tive winning 20-4. On the merits of what

was fulsomely called the debate, opinion

again favored the negative, 25-2. The
only important results as shown by the

votes were that not all the members had

been sufficiently impressed by either the

question or the debate to vote and that the

house as a whole was totally uninterested

in discussing such a subject.

H. Lawrence Thompson, Jr. '37 was

Secretary, and Talcott B. Clapp '38

Sergeant-at-Anns.

F. H. Sherman
PLUMBING - HEATING

Alx>ve —

.
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R.P.I. Defeats Ephmen, 26-25, in Initial Court Battle

Total Attendance at Football

Games 1378 Under Last Year's

Figures released by Albert V. Osterhout

'06, Graduate Manager of Athletics, show

that despite the rise in football attend-

ance general throughout the country dur-

ing the past season, paid admissions at Wes-

ton Field sustained a marked drop. In

1935, the report revealed, 8613 paid ad-

missions were taken at Williams' home
games, while the total gate for the 1936

campaign was 6235.

Reasons for the marked drop can be

traced to the general inclement weather

conditions which prevailed throughout

the fall as well as to the higher calibre of

the opposition a year ago. The Purple

entertained Mass. State, Bowdoin, Union,

and Amherst in 1935, the Polar Bears

drawing over 2000 and the Ixird Jeffs over

6000. In 1936, on the other hand, only

Wesleyan achieved these heights, the

Cardinals drawing 3486. The gate at the

Tufts encounter this season reached 1042

while Vermont and Haverford followed

with 912 and 795 respectively.

ON THE

BENCH

Nightmare Charley Caldwell's basketeers

In Troy traveled over to Troy last

Saturday to pry the lid off

the 1936 season, and for three quarters

they looked as though they were going to

have things pretty much their own way
Using two complete teams, the Ephmen
walked off the floor for the half-time inter

mission on the long end of a 15-7 count.

They came back and took little time in

running this advantage up to around 19-9.

It is pretty hard to say just what hap-

pened during the last ten minutes, but it

really is our contention that the officials

had quite a lot to do with it. Basketball

is a peculiar game in that a great stress is

laid on the referees for the conduct of the

contest, and they are naftirally laid open to

a great deal of criticism from both sides in

the heat of a closely played tilt. As a mat-
ter of fact, they have Ireen on the receiving

end of so much abuse that any real com-
plaint after a game is passed off as "sour

grapes." Casual 'observers are just sick

and tired of having the officials pointed out

as the cause of defeat by a narrow margin.

However, the Purple cagers really have a
definite basis of complaint against the

handling of the contest in Troy. Perhaps,

the referees were fair insofar as they
thought they were giving any "breaks",

but there occurred two or three decisions at

crucial moments that were injurious to the

losers, besides being in direct contrast to

the most elementary rules. On one occa-
(Contlnued on Seventh Page)
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Zeta Psi Wins Swimming

To Take Intramural Lead

Phi Delta Theta Runs Close Second

As Mitchell and Neal Share

Scoring Honors

Netting three firsts, four seconds, and
two thirds, the Zeta Psi swimming team

amassed thirty-three points to win the

finals of the intramural swimming meet

Friday afternoon in the Lasell Pool, while

Phi Delta Theta was second with twenty-

eight and Psi Upsilon third with twelve.

Since this is the first sport to be completed

in the interfraternity competition, Zeta

Psi's victory puts it in the lead.

Ken Mitchell and Bob Neal, repre-

senting the winners and the runners-up re-

spectively, turned in the outstanding per-

formances of the meet by both winning two

individual events as well as swimming on a

winning relay team and thus gaining the

maximum of points for a single entrant.

Mitchell won easily in his specialty, the

breast stroke, after taking first honors in

the 150-yard medley and swimming on the

victorious medley relay team, while Neal,

who was ineligible for the Varsity team

last year, set an unofficial College record

of 2 minutes and 25 seconds for the 220-

yard swim, won the 100-yard freestyle,

and, as anchor man on his 200-yard relay

team, gave the Zetes their third first.

Although Coach Bob Muir was disap-

pointed with some of the times turned in,

he expressed his delight in the keen spirit

of enthusiasm displayed throughout the

entire meet on the part of both the con-

testants and the spectators. In order to

further increase this spirit he plans to

put up a chart showing the record per-

formances in each event of the annual

intramural meet. These will be changed

each year as they are bettered.

The main competition was between the

Zetes and the Phi Delts, as is evidenced

by the fact that they made a mutual trade

of a first for a second in the two relays.

In both of the freestyle events Don Hen-
drie of Zeta Psi challenged Neal, while

Lee Stetson just missed chalking up
another first for the Phi Delts when
George Cruden nosed him out in the

SO-yard freestyle.

Frank Brown gained the Alpha Delts

their only five points by improving his

past performances to win the backstroke

in 1.10, while Bruce Coffin, of Psi Up-
silon, won the dives. The final group

standings are as follows:

Zeta Psi

Phi Delta Theta

Psi Upsilon

Phi Gamma Delta

Alpha Delta Phi

Delta Phi

Delta Upsilon

Garfield Club

Sigma Phi

Theta Delta Chi

Chi Psi

Delta Kappa Epsilon

33

28

12

8
5

Infirmary Patients

Samuel S. Wooster '38 was the only

student confined to the Thompson In-

firmary when The Record went-to press

Cab. Vr'mdU and Pat Keefe, Gridiron Experts,

Select All-Purple Football Team from 1891-1936

By Frank G. Gillett '39

"Boy, it's sure some job to pick an AU-the said, "Boy, how that man could throw

Williams from 1890 up to this year. Why a curve; I've batted against hira and

do you realize that I have seen every

game on Weston Field for the last thirty-

one years—yes, sir, every one," stated

Cabe Prindle, the official spokesman for

the combination of Prindle and Pat Keefe

who had nerve enough to venture to select

this team of former Purple stars. "Say

there are twenty men who play each year

and I've been keeping up with Williams

football for over forty-six seasons. Well,

that makes a total of—of—about nine

hundred players to pick from. Naturally

we can't please everyone."

"But I'll bet you fifty dollars that seven

of our eleven men would be picked by any

alumnus who knows his stuff—yes, sir.

Why this man Pat Keefe knows as much
football as I do baseball. I'll bet you that

you can't stick me on any rule in baseball.

(I knew I was in for a siege then). Well

let's get back to this football outfit. (I

was very relieved at that). Let me show

you some of these men we have picked.

Here's the team of 1891. Well, here's Bill

Hotchkiss. I guess you don't remember

this team, do you?" (1 had to confess I

didn't)."

Cabe Remembers Them All

"You gotta remember," continued Cabe,

leading to the group pictures of every

team that represented Williams from 1891,

"that I was only nine years old at that

time, but (he added very quickly) I re-

member them all—yes, sir, all of them."

Pointing to one large rugged individual,

Freshman Winter Sports

Teams Continue Practices

Pre-Vacation Drills in Basketball,

Swimming are Encouraging

To Coaches

The Freshman basketball, swimming,

and wrestling squads continued their daily

workouts inside Lasell Gymnasium last

week in preparation fur their first contests,

while lack of cold weather and snow pre-

vented the other two winter sports units

from usual outdoor practice.

Coach Bill Fowle lias been teaching his

charges the theories (f the "weaving" and

"fast-breaking" offenies, both used by the

Varsity, in anticipatwn of the initial en-

counter with Vermont Academy on Jan-

uary 16. His two ^t teams, one com-

posed of Cramer, iMcCarthy, Asinof,

Schriber, and Louche|y, the other made up
of Lowe, Stanton, Rothschild, Sowards,

and Kinney, have be«i scrimmaging every

day with the Varsity*reserves. The squad

of twenty will be cutfthis week to an ap-

proximate fifteen mejibers.

Freshman Swinmiers Stand Out
The Interfraternitjl swimming meet last

week has shown Bob Muir what he might

expect of his cuIjs later on in the season.

Tod Wells, Tom Fitzgerald, Ken Cook,

Tom Creede, Franlt Brown, Dick Hosford,

and Tom Stetson all gave good accounts of

themselves in the meet Friday, indicating

(Continued on Seventh Page)

a curve; I've

ought to know. (Again I thought that

Cabe was off on the national pastime-

no, he quickly returned to the subject).

"Well, here's our team and let me say again

that Pat and I knew we were sticking our

necks out for an awful lacing, but you

know you can't please everyone".

"On our first team we have chosen Frank

O'Neill '02 (father of "Buck" '37) who was

captain of the team in 1901 and later

served as head coach at Syracuse and

played heads-up football at right end. The

other end is Al LaPlante '16, a local boy

and how he could hit 'em. Horace Jones

'04 (father of "Biff" ex-38) at right

tackle, a big rangy boy—one of the best

tackles I've ever seen, and Joe Brooks '13

at left tackle. Joe had to leave college

in the middle of his Sophomore year.

He went to Colgate where he was se-

lected Ail-American. He certainly oughta

be able to make our team. At center, we

picked Gil Morse '09 (father of "Gil, Jr.

'39), who certainly could pick 'em up and

put 'em down without much trouble. I

remember in the Dartmouth game when

this big Morse was knocking down those

Dartmouth boys as though they were

lead soldiers. This boy almost single-

handed held them to 0-0 score."

Boynton Named at Full

"In our backfield we select Cyprian

Toolan '15 at right half, one of the best

broken field runners who ever came to

Williams. I remember one year when he

was playing against Wesleyan and Wil-

liams was trailing in the last minutes of

play. This boy ran wild and won the

game. Never seen such an exhibition.

Phil Draper '98 at the other half. This

guy was the Red Grange of football in the

'90's—regular battering ram. Benny
Boynton '20 at full. No need for me to

say anything about this fellow, could play

any position at any time. At quarter

Dick Lewis '13, the man who never called

a bad play."

Cabe paused for a minute and suddenly

spoke up, "Could some of these guys play

ball—why I remember (At this point I

hastily interrupted him and asked him to

please give me his second team). Sorry,

but you see I am a little interested in that

sport." (I began to think he was).

"Here goes— . Hal Kipp '31 and Dutch
Elder '08 on the ends, a small pair but

plenty on the ball all the time. Zareh

Surabian '25 and Guy Prindle '13 on the

(Continued on Seventh Page)

Kosara's Last Minute

Basket Shades Purple

Before Crowd of 2500

Williams to Face Middlebury Five

In First Contest at Home
Tomorrow Night

Eight successful foul shots and a last

minute basket by Kosara told the story in

Troy Saturday night as Williams dropped

the opening game of the current baskethull

season to R. P. I. by the close count of 20-

25. Coach Charlie Caldwell's forces iiimlij

a creditable showing and led the Enginrars

until the closing seconds of play when a

long, looping toss from center court slip.

ped through the net to give the Cherry and

White its single poirft margin of victory be-

fore a capacity crowd of 2,500.

Ace I^evonian, Rensselaer Captain and

high scorer for theevening with nine points

drew first blood for the homo team after

three minutes of play when he knifed

through the Purple defense to sink one off

the boards. Captain Eddie Stanley sank a

long shot moments later to even accounts,

and the veteran Purple line-up took tlie

cue, pulling steadily ahead on baskets by

Mike Latvis and Charlie Markoski and a

foul shot by Phil Stearns to lead 7-2 as the

Sophomore contingent took the floor.

Purple Leads, 15-7, at Half

It seemed only a question of liow large

the score would be as this second group car-

ried on the good work and piled up a 15-7

advantage at half time. Alex Carrol, Pete

Seay, Bob Weller, and Bob Buddington

each solved the Engineerdefense for soorcs

during the last eight minutes of the open-

ing period in a drive that left no doubt of

Purple superiority. Both Tim King and

Phil Steams, who got the starting call at

center, consistently out-jumped Rensse-

laer's Sanders to get the tap and continu-

ally put the Ephmen on the offensive.

With a scant seven minutes to play, the

Engineers began to whittle at WilliamB'

lead, Safford, diminutive guard, dropjjinn

three fouls within two minutes and Levon-

ian, Reynolds, and Sanders adding pen

shots on either side of Kosara's first Itfj

of the evening. In a frantic effort to i| i.

the tide. Coach Caldwell rushed his at

ing five back on the floor, but the I'lirple

apparently could not click. Each drive

into R.P.I, territory was checked by the

referees who called frequent "steps" and

"pivot" penalties, making any kind of

consistent attack impossible.

The visitors twice had the game won in

the closing moments of the game, liow-

(Contlnued on Eighth Page)
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Colman Picked on First String

Small College Ail-American Team

HichurU W. Colman, veteran WillianiB

({uaril, has been chosen for membership on

Stanley Woodward's All-Americun eleven

announced in the current issue of Sporla

pictorial. In conjunction with sixty-five

coaches throughout the country, including

Dorais of Detroit, and Caldwell of Wil-

liams, Woodward has picked men who he

feels, "could l)eat any other AU-Ainerioan

team in the country."

Colman is the only representative from

tlie Kast on a team picked from colleges of

wliicli little is heard, because "these men

jittve been able to do AU-American calibre

jobs without the support of a powerful

line-up." "Each one of the men chosen,"

Woodward stated, "has done more than

one eleventh of their team's work during

tills season." It is the opinion of a ma-

jority of the coaches that each man on this

eleven could hold his own in any company.

Colman has been outstanding in the

Williams line for three years, and this sea-

son distinguished hi mself by turning in what

was generally considered the best job on

tlie field in the Amherst game. Coach

Lloyd Jordan was quoted as saying that

"Colman is the best guard I have seen in

Little Three competition since my arrival

at Amherst."

On the Bench
(Continued from Sixth Page?

sion, with a minute left to play and the

Williams team trailing by one point, the

single ]K)int that beat them, incidentally,

Mike Latvis got away free on a fast break

for the basket following a jump-ball in mid-

court. Alone, he dribbled straight for the

basket and was all set to lay the ball up on

the backboard when an R.P.I, man came
up from behind and put a very effective

clamp on his arms while he was shooting.

One of the referees gave Mike a foul try,

all right, but to everyone's utter surprise he

was awarded only one shot, which he missed.

1 don't see how any official with any experi-

ence could so twist the rules as to give only

one shot on a foul committed when the of-

fensive man is in the process of shooting.

In the closing minutes when the home
team forged into the lead, the large crowd

was naturally in a frenzy. At this point the

whistle-tooters let the game get completely

out of hand. Tim King got a clear shot

for the hoop and was fouled by a swarm of

^-ngineers in a fashion that suggested noth-

ing sliort of mayhem, but play continued.

As already mentioned, it is pretty easy

to fall back on the officials as an alibi after

dropping such a close one, but some of

these cases really seemed all too raw to let

pass unmentioned. All through the latter

part of the game, whenever the Purple was
in possession of the ball, it seemed as

though the referees were actually breathing

tlirough their whistles.

It's a tough job to win when the opposi-

tion has the whistles, too. The whole

thing seems still further peculiar when it is

At CABE'S
Come in and see our

line of

Durand's Chocolates
in handsome Xmas package*.

Also get your
Winter Sports Schedule

considered that the winners rang up 20
(Mints, but only managed to sink seven
shots from the floor. The rest were fouls

and, in the final analysis, proved to be the

margin of victory for the Engineers.

The Ephmcn, in spite of their rather un-
fortunate defeat, looked fairly good in

their first game of the season. They con-

trolled the floor play throughout and ex-

hibited a pretty good passing set-up,

though they encountered trouble at times

working the ball in toward the basket.

They were very effective on their set shots

from alxjut half-way out and are appar-

ently profiting from the extensive drilling in

this department.

Looking Middlebury will be met here to-

Ahead morrow night and the cagers

should get back in the victory

column, but there is little basis for their

being over-confident. Last week the

Panthers absorbed a terrific 02-29 pasting

administered by Union, besides losing

Lins, their chief threat, who was injured

during the early stages of the Schenectady

rout. Apparently the Middlebury club

isn't much, but the R.P.I, club looked

pretty bad during the first half and man-

aged to come back.

Columbia, who play host to the Purple

in New York this Saturday, also went down
to defeat by a single point. There is little

solace in this for the Ephmen, however,

since Springfield has a great club and repre-

sented New England in the Olympic try-

outs last winter.
Flip

Freshman Winter Sports

Teams Continue Practices
(Continued from Sixth Page)

to Coach Muir that he will not be too

greatly handicapped by the lack of ma-

terial offered him. Rigorous routine

schedules completed the training program

for the rest of the week.

While there are at present eighteen

yearlings on the Freshman wrestling squad,

Coach Ed Bullock has had difficulty in

determining the extent of the quality of his

candidates, with the exception of Johnny

Morse, undefeated 17S-pound former

Choate captain, and Harvey Potter, 145-

pound Poly Prep champion, who is ineligi-

h\e, however, for the rest of this semester.

Not all of the hopeful grapplers have

wrestled before and are thus lacking con-

siderably in experience, but the Interclass

wrestling meet Tuesday should prove to

Coach Bullock with what material he may

build a competent team.

Poor Ice Hinders Sextet

Drills on fundamentals and blackboard

talks have been stressed by "Whoops'

Snively in his instruction of the 1940

hockey team. Only a few practices have

been held, because of poor ice conditions.

A tentative team comprised of Wells, Mc-

Cartney, Gillette, Fox, Head, and Egelhof

engaged in short scrimmages with the

Varsity third line, while another sextet

made up of Weston, Oldham, Levering,

Aubry, Averett, and Schwable has taken

the ice against those of the Varsity squad

whom Coach Snively does not expect to

make the Princeton trip during the Christ-

mas hohdays.

The embryonic 1940 ski team has

rapidly taken on shape, with the four ten-

tative meets previously mentioned in The

Record already definitely scheduled to

take place in January and February. Two

new additions have been made to the

squad, one of whom is Martin Brown,

former Northwood school star, and Bob

Bavier, of Deerfield. Practice has been

limited to conditioning exercises owing to a

lack of snow.

Williams Yacht Club to Send

Crews to Final Dinghy Races

Unwilling tu terminate their fall racing

season before ice makjes sailing an absolute

impossibility, the WHliuins Yacht Club has

announced its intention of sending two
crews to the final Intercollegiate Dinghy
Regatta of the year which will take place

on lAmg Island Sound on December 29.

Seven other colleges, Yale, Harvard, Prince-

ton, Dartmouth, Brown, M.I.T., and
Cornell, have also agreed to send skippers

to this last battle with the elements which

will officially close the 1936 racing sched-

ules for all concerned.

Because no Yacht Club in or about New
York City has the facilities for providing

boats for all the sixteen crews in the same
class, two sets of races will be held simul-

taneously at different clubs with each col-

lege sending a representative to each. The
Indian Harbor Yacht Club at Greenwich,

Conn., has agreed to provide eight BO
dinghies for the contestants while the

Manhasset Bay Yacht Club at Port Wash-
ington, N. Y., will provide the other crews

with ten foot class D, Dyer Dinks.

Beginning at 1.00 p. m. and continuing

till dark, the same number of races will be

run off at each club with the total points

of the boats in the two groups deciding the

final outcome. As yet the Williams crews

have not been picked but, William Ever-

dell III, '37, Commodore of the club, and

James P. Lewis, '39, a member of the

Dinghy Committee of the Intercollegiate

Yacht Racing Association, have an-

nounced that the crews will be selected for

the most part from residents of New York

and vicinity.

FAIRFIELD FARMS
D. J. GALUSHA

Tel. 121—Green River Road

GENUINE GUERNSEY MILK
Pasteurized or Raw

and

EXTRA HEAVY CREAM

Prindle and Keefe Select

All-Purple Football Team
(Contlhued from Sixth Page)

tackles. Say, Pat picked this guy,

played every game for four years for sixty

minutes per game. Carroll Seeley '01

and Everton Lawrence '02 are our choices

for guards, with Ham Wood '10 (father of

Brad '40) at center. Our backfield is

Ben I^angmaid '32, Bill Fowie '32, Harry

Watson '05, and Horace Watson '05.

This team also packs plenty of power."

DANC

NEW YORK*

AT AMERieA'S
rORCMOST lALLROOMS ,

1* m atinawlMfC •( eMnemeM •«« •«It\

f BABEAUTirULIDWHOSTESSES
ALWAYS Two OF AMERIOA'S

iREAT DANCE OROHESTRAS

LAND.
ADWAY at 51st ST.

ii at FUTBUSN

Alumni Students Parents

The 1937 Memo-calender affords a diary of the

College year. Exams, atheletic events, sermons
and extra-curricular activities listed in unique
form. An excellent Christmas gift - - - price $1

On Sale at

BOOK STORE, HART'S and DEMPSEY'S

Send to.

NILS ANDERSON
Alpha Delta Phi

FRAMING of merit
ETCH INGS

BEN CARPING
it Edwin Street

Dial 66M
PiHsn*ld, Man.

E. J. JERDON
Dental Surgeon

p ive newAdvantages
in 5'TEEL /)ESKS .

.

'including \jOwer Cost

Deeper drawers.. . special Artolin desk

top. . . removable drawer strikes . . . locks

that rtifist tampering . . . and a new low

cost make these Art Metal desks an un-

usually economical life-time investment.

BUILT for greater efficiency . . . faster

operatioii...the Art Metal "1500"

line of desks now offers five new advan-
tages:

1. Prices have been reduced to a

new low figiire, due to larger fac-

tory production.

2. Drawers have been deepened

2H inches. You can put more mate-
rial in the drawers, and
leave the top free to

work on.

3. Special Artolin desk
tops give a perfect writ-

'tag surface ... smooth

and comfortable. Artolin is

velvety to the touch— easily

kept clean. Glare and eye-

strain are avoided by the soft

green finish.

4. You can lock one drawer
or all with the Automatic Gen-

eral lock. It gives absolute protec-

tion against tampering or pr}dng,

and cannot get out of order.

5. Removable drawer strikes make
it easy to adjust Art Metal desks to

special needs, instantly.

Call orphone today

Why not phone or drop in today,

and ask for a demonstration of these

remarkable new desks. We
shall be glad to give you a
catalog, and explain in de-

tail how you can save over-

head costs and time with
Art Metal desks.

ART METAL CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
JAMESTOWN, N. Y.

Branch Sales Offices:

201-3 Union Trust Bldg., Baltimore Md. 12 High Street, Boston, Mass.

208 West Adam* Street, Chicago, III. 1107 Union Central BIdg., Cincinnati, O.

220 Hanna Bldg^ Cleveland, Ohio 333 State Street, Detroit, Mich.

76 ftearl Street, Hartford, Conn. 369 Broadway, New York City

1107 Architecta Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa. 1215 Plaza BIdg., Pittsburgh, Pa.

301 Southern BIdg., Washington, D. C.
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R. P. I. Defeats Ephmen
in Initial Court Battle

(Oontlnueil from Sixth Page)

ever, as Stanley and BuddinKton netted

Bcores which were disallowed in u pande-

monium of cheers from the home stands

that spoke clearly of the determined rally

staged by the Engineers. Stearns counted

on a jjenalty shot durinu this surge for the

only Purple marker of the closing six min-

utes of play.

All eleven men making the trip saw

action as Coach Caldwell continued the

work of molding a first-string five to bear

the briuit of the season's burden. I.atvis,

sinking three goals from the floor, led the

Williams scoring in a contest which saw

only two Ephmen fail to register in one

form or another. With the Kcnsselaer

nightmare behind them, the Ephmeti may
come fast during the next week of prepara-

tion for the Columbia Lion.

Tomorrow night will see the first Purple

home game of the season when Coacli

Caldwell's quintet entertains the Middle-

bury five on I asell court at 8.30 p. m.

The Panthers dropped their o|)ener to a

strong Union five in Schenectady last week

by the loj)-sitled score of 62-29 and shoulil

serve to revive the Kphmen's prestige.

Williams' chances to even the ledger were

helpeil when I. ins, brilliant Blue and White

forward, and high scorer on last season's

five, was injured early in the contest with

the Dutchmen and had to retire. It is

still not known w hether or not he will make
the Willianistown trip.

The BUii'iiiary:

WII.I.IA.M.S

Markobki, rf

Carroll

Wheeler

LatviH, If

.Seay

.SteiiriiH, c

KiiiK

Stanley. rK

Weller

.Strudley. It;

BuiidiiiKtoii

Totals 1 1 a

Referee; Willian a.

20-ninute luilvos

H. 1'. 1.

Levoniun, rf

: ]v eiu'oif, If

Kosara

s'au'ers, c

VN'iird, rg

I'f-yaol 8

SalTord, Ig

Si Iveni

Totals

I'll pire: Kpkersoii.

I K 2(1

Ti-e-

Jacobite Society Would
Overthrow Government
(Continued from First Page)

lending us to disaster and chaos. It is

either divine right or nothing."

York is not sure where Rupert, the pres-

ent heir to the Stuart possessions, now is

living, Ijut he believes he is in Paris, an

exile from his native Bohemia. For the

present the society will remain as an

aciuleiiiic one, the leader indicated, hut

with new members accession to power by

"our Sovereinn lord, Rupert", will be

more vigorously championed.

English Majors Present at

Joint Conference at Union
(Continued from First Page)

Romantic Movement Begiiming in Eng-

lish and American Literature and Drama?"
wat) considered. Northrop Dawson and

Giles F. I illey '37 were the main speakers

for Williams, and there was a long gencrid

discussion after the four prepared topics

were Kiven. This meeting, which was at^

tended by F resident Fox ( f Union and by

a very large audience, was presided over

by Associate Professor H. Roberts of

Williams.

According to Professor Albert H. Lick-

lider of Williams, the conference was very

successful in "bringing together under-

graduates in a discussion of intellectual

and esthetic matters, and in bringing be-

fore them most of the debatable qurations

connected with poetry and romanticism

that have ocupied the minds of writers

for generations." According to Professor

Licklider a similar conference is being

pliumed for Williams next year.

Besides Professor Licklider and Dr.

Roberts, the Williams Faculty was rej)-

resented by Dr. Nelstm S. Bushnell.

Other undergraduates from Williams were

Alonzo P. Adams '37, William H. Baldwin,

Keith F. McKean, and Coleman P.

Nimick '38. Faculty members from

Union were Professor Burgess Johnson,

head of the English department there and

one of the organizers of the Community

Theatre in Schenectady, who presided

at the first meeting, and by Dr. Raymond

Hcrrick, Professor of Dramatic Literature

at Union.

DRINK
DOBLER

p. O. N.

ALESand BEERS
SE

International Shop
"Gifts for Euerjibody from Everywhere"

New Arrivals Daily

Modern and Antique Novelties from

Sweden-HoUand'-England

Result of my recent Treasure Hunt abroad

EDITH McCOY

Buddy,
I can't pay a higher compli-

ment than that. *•

Girl or cigarette . . . when

I tumble that means I'm

for 'em.

Chesterfield's my cigarette.

And I'll tell all hands they've

got a hearty good taste that

makes a sailor happy. And

listen, they're milder.

. . . for the good things a

cigarette can give a sailor

Copyright 19J6, Ligoitt U Mybm Tobacco COc
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Puckmen to Play Colgate,

Dartmouth, and Princeton

Hockey Squad Will Hold Vacation

Drills at Princeton Before

Opening Games

by Anthony M. Menkel, Jr. '39

With little more than five days of actual

liructice behind it, the Williams Varsity

liockey team will inaugurate the 1936-37

campaign during the Christmas holidays

when it faces-off with Colgate, Dartmouth,
and Princeton at the Playland rink at Rye,
N. Y., and at the Hobey Baker Memorial
rink in Princeton. A squad of fifteen men
will meet at Princeton on the afternoon of

December 26th where they will complete
an intensive five-day training period pre-

paratory to their three-game route.

Unable to utilize the rink for any length

of time since the Thanksgiving recess three

weeks ago. Coach "Whoops" Snively has

had to keep his charges indoors learning of-

fense and defense plays from the black-

board. The few days of outdoor practice

has enabled Coach Snively to drill the

squad in fundamentals, shooting practice,

and running-the three lines down the ice

tlirough the defense. To date the team
shows considerable jjromise, especially in

the forward wall and goal assignments.

Moon' Duane in Starting Sextet

Starting for the Purple will be the vet-

eran Junior line of "Moon" Duane, Jeff

Young, and Johnny Jay, beginning their

third year of play together, while Captain
Walt Fuchs and Dave Johnston, rugged
Sophomore stickhandler, should be a good
combination at defense. Harry Harris,

regular goalie last year, is scheduled to

start in the Williams' cage. A second hne
of Art Stanwood, Bill Spurrier, and Bill

Nelligan, although recently picked and
somewhat inexperienced, two members be-
ing Sophomores, has already demonstrated
|)lpnty of speed, and ought to make a favor-

al)!e showing.

The third line is yet an unknown quan-
tity, since Coach Snively has as yet been
unable to find the right combination.
Either during the rest of the week or while
at Princeton, it will be chosen from Bill

Chapman, Roger Moore, Irving MacPher-
son, Blair Cleveland, Dick Ely, or Warren
Paine. "Misty" Mosherand Howie Busch-
man are capable reserves in the defensive

positions.

Dartmouth Most Dangerous Opponent
On paper Dartmouth appears to be the

Purple's most dangerous opponent. Said
at the beginning of the year to be greatly

weakened due to the loss of Guibord, out-
standing star for the Big Green last year,

the Hanover sextet has already disproved
this rumor by trouncing the Quebec Olym-
pics, the Millville Bruins, Columbia, and
St. Anselm's, the latter by the decisive

count of 14-1. At 8.16 p. m. on Friday,
Jan. 1st when the Purple puckmen meet
Dartmouth in the Playland Rink, they will

face-off against the veteran line of Cos-
tello, Lewis, and Mather, all of whom were

(Continued on Seventh Page)
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11 Comprehensive examinations, beginning in 1938, lecture revision ol
Jan.

Jan. 25

Feb.

Feb.
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'Why didnt

someone tell me?..."
.•r'fe''

?"«. r "No one can say that I didn't have a great time during

my youthful years. I enjoyed every day to the full ...

"Because of my youth, I could not see ahead clearly. And
by the same token I had little patience with those who
covid look backward over the path ahead of me and point

out the ha2;ards ...

Hj->r^- "Time \^^j^ plratiM^--so"pl^^ that i did not stop to

measure its value-'-or to note its passing. Else, I might have

extracted many fat dividend^ of usable knowledge ...

I- .m.;

"The need for systematic saving--for laying an early foun'

dation of financial security seemed yet a long way off . .

.

.dU-

It

"I know now, and I am telling you, that it is never too

early to start your life plan .k^ t

"Remember, only the tilings ^you salvage out of earnings:

Only the hours you turn to account matter. Spent money
wasted hours are water over the dam... no longer yours.

Bac\ of every well conceived life plan; h^^k of every estate plan, is an insurance

protection or income policy, or both. We shall he glad to tell you how you may
lay such a worthy foundation 'at small (^st, out of present allowance or income.

If

\

Union Central Life Insurance Company
Girard Trust Company Buildiftg - - . Philadelphia. Pa.
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hell '37 to Attend Meeting

f Delta Sigma Rho in St. Louis

Vincent E. Mitchell '37, who is the

present member of the Williams chap-

f Delta Sigma Rho, national forensic

ty, will attend the annual meeting of

rganization in St. I^ouis on December
unuary 1 and 2, it was announced by
issor Albert H. Licklider Wednesday.

Jcklider is the faculty sponsor of the

ams chapter.

le convention has been called this year

arily to honor its founders and coni'

orate the thirtieth anniversary of its

ling. All the sixty-nine chapters in

ountry will be represented at the con

on which will transact its business

hold a special anniversary dinner at

lotel Statler in St. Louis on January 1

.

issor H. L. Ewbank of the University

isconsin is President of the organiza-

•. Licklider also annoiuiced Wednes-

that at a meeting of the chapter on

day three undergraduates applied for

ssion to the Williams chapter, but the

3S will not be divulged until acctpt-

by the Society. To be eligible a

ber must have participated in at least

intercollegiate debates.

bmore 'Gul' Editors Elect

Brown, Hayward '39 to Staff

, a recent meeting of the 1939 Gxdiel-

fian Board, Barksdale Brown at Port

jsit, Md. and William Hayward of

ttown. Pa. were elected as the other

members of that board. The eight

will begin a competition which will

from after Christmas to the publica-

of the Gul in the spring, with the

or-in-Chief and the Managing Editor

jons at stake.

own was prepared for Williams at the

:hkiss School in Lakeville, Conn,

•e he was prominent in dramatics,

or-in-Chief of the year book, and

ain of the swimming team. Since he

been in college, he has won his nu-

ds as a member of 1 939 football, swim-

ind lacrosse teams. He is a member
le Alpha Delta Phi society. Hayward
ided the Episcopal Academy and

! entering Williams was a member of

year's Freshman wrestling team.

s a member of the Zeta Psi fraternity.

Science Group Hears Talk

On Embryonic Development

Dr. Watennan Discusses Results

Of Two Year Research at

Club Meeting

Exhibiting models, and illustrating his

lecture with numerous lantern slides. Dr.
Allyn J. Waterman, of the Biology Depart-
ment spoke on the results of a general

study of the development of rabbit em-
bryos by means of culture "in vitro" and
transplantation to a foreign environment
at a meeting of the Science Club last

Thursday evening. Professor Alton H.
Gustafson, who was to have lectiu'ed on
the development of the gene, was ill and
could not be present.

These grafts of embryonic tissue, ac-

cording to Dr. Waterman, grow well and are

capat>le of persisting tor 12 to 15 days, de-

pending on the tissue transplanted. The
host tissue incorporates the transplant and
the host capillaries penetrate the graft.

The lecture was chiefly concerned with the

shape of a grafted, isolated inner ear vesi-

cle. The transplant is able to express its

determination as regards shape with cer-

tain limitations due to the abnormal pres-

sures and the antagonism of the host to-

wards the foreign body.

Dr. Waterman, who has spent two years

engaged in the study of embryonic devel-

opment in foreign environments, displayed

models giving an idea of the shape which

the grafts develop. The models were

made by projecting sections on cardboard;

cutting out and pasting together these

sections to form an accurate reconstruc-

tion.

The Science Club plans several more

presentations. In February and March

talks will be given in the fields of Chemis-

try and Biology respectively, according to

Professor Elbert H. Cole, director of the

club. In April, the club hopes to collabo-

rate with the Forum, and bring some noted

speaker to college.

Intramural Managers Discuss

Possibilities of Hockey League

With intramural competition for the

winter season behind schedule in all sports

except basketball, the managers represent-

ing each group met. this week to consider

the proposal that hockey be added as a

regular branch in order to stimulate inter-

est. It was concluded that the innovation

can be effected this year only if at least

eight houses orgai^ze teams and if the

weather allows a regular schedule.

Each basketball team in the American

League has played two games with only

the Chi Psis and Dekes undefeated, while

the Garfleld Club leads the National

League with two wins out of two starts, al-

though both the Phi Gams and the Phi

Delts have won their only game to date.

In handball the Zctcs have beaten the

Theta Delts in the only match yet played,

and there has been no competition in either

ping pong or badminton.

News Bureau Competition

The Williams News Bureau an-

nounces as the result of its annual com-

petition the election of four sophomores

and two freshmen to the active board.

Those chosen were Lawrence M. Cou-

ncil of Clark Summit, Penn., Howard P.

Maeder, Jr. of Jamaica, Long Island,

Jay W. Martin of Oneonta, New York,

and John P. Warden of Andover, Mass.,

'39 and Robert C. Boardman of New
York City, and Alexander R. Holliday

of Indianapolis, Indiana, '40.

THE PILLARS
Albany-Pittsfield Road .... Route 20

Steak, Chicken, Frog Legs
and Sea Food Dinners

We cater to Banquets, Weddings and Bridge Parties

NEW LEBANON CENTER, N. Y.

Telephone Lebanon Springs 129

Reversibles

LANGROCK
F. H. Sherman
PLUMBING - HEATING

Majority of Students to Go

Home for Christmas Holidays

mmer Theatre Will
Have Part in Carnival

(Continued from First Page)

;e backed solely by the Band in the

re, the proceeds from which could go

ird buying new uniforms and band in-

ments. G. Tully Kay '38, Manager of

Band, also brought to light a scheme

lis own whereby football programs

Id be sold, the profits of which would

the Band. No action was taken on

point, however, and it is understood

Kay will present the idea for the con-

ration of A. V.Osterhout '06, Graduate

lager of Athletics, in the near future.

Glee Club Seeking 'Name Band'

he Glee Club , as far as is known at this

!, plans to have a "name band" on

J Saturday night in the Gym, and will

lably call upon the Purple Knights to

ish the music for the dance Monday
ling following the presentation of

price". In all probability the exhibi-

ski jump on Sheep Hill which the

ing Club is backing will take place

iday af'emoon.

ant "Wood to Lecture

On Modernistic Art Here
(Continued trom First Pnge)

ived with considerable interest and ac-

n both in America and abroad.

t present he is a professor at the Uni-

ity of Iowa, and that institution main-

8 a mural building, solely for the pur-

' of housing the output of his students,

ddition to his present lecture tour, Mr.

)d is writing a book on regional art and

icing on several new murals,

here is a possibility that a small coUec-

of Grant Wood's work will be dis-

ed in the Lawrence Art Museum on

week-end of January 10.

With the advent of Christmas vacation

statistics revealed by the Williams Travel

Bureau show that the majority of under-

graduates plan to spend the two-week

i-j
period of festivity- at h*mo. ' -pivejistudfn^

have made reservations on the American

Airlines to fly to Ixis Angeles, while two,

in haste to reach the metropolis, are plan-

ning a flight to New York*h the same line.

Only one undergraduate has made a

cruise reservation thi)pugh the Travel

Bureau, this one bein^ on the "Europa",

of the Hamburg-American North German

Lloyd Line, to the West Indies. For the

convenience of those going to Chicago

two twelve-section ^ special puUmans have

been reserved for the forty-five men
going by train, which leaves Williams-

town at 1 :43 p. m. on Saturday as part of

the North Shore Limited out of Albany

and returns with the Fifth Avenue Special,

leaving Chicago at 1 1 :00 a. ra. on January

3 and arrives in Williamstown at 7:00

a. m. the following day. Nine men will

travel to Chicago via the American Air-

lines, while fifteen plan to go to St. Louis

by rail. Sixty reservations have been

made on the North Adams-New York

special train, and a larger number is ex-

pected to* return" on the^sleeper on the

third.

t

Dane-T-Bits
COOKIES

AND

CRACKERS

H. W. Clark Biscuit
Company

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

To Give the Folks

the, Best

Impression

Trir the

Williams
Cleaners

. PHONE 242
V T'tf^

William Less and Company

Wholesale Fruit and Produce

111 Center Street

Bottlers of Blueing, Ammonia, Etc.

Vinegar, All Kinds Horse-Radish in Season

Telephon'e 1720-1721

NORTH ADAMS - MASS.

It Just Ain't Human!

Few of UB enjoy getting up in the morning.. . . .

Human nature seems to rebel against it. When the

insistent ring of the alarm clock breaks into our

slumber, most of us attempt to steal a few extra

"winks". . . . And eventually on crawling out from

under the covers, we're still tangled up in the cob-

webs of sleep.

^Unfortunately, many people move through the en-

tire morning dragging these same "cobwebs," al-

lowing drowsiness to affect both business and

pleasure. And needlessly ! Because a quick morning

shower—a swell "waker-upper" instantly turns

your languidness into alertness. . . . And starts yo'jr

day off in stride!

Williamstown Water Co.
Water Street (next to Grundy's)

TELEPHONE 378

FOR LESS THAK

THE COST

ELSEWHERE

•41 Ait iAFI

DANC
AT AMERICA'S

FOREMOST lALLROOMS ,

In M amiaipinn •! •*mmMW ••iilv\

IDUmostesses
ALWATt Two OF AMERIOA't

iREAT DAROE OROHESTRAS

LAN
lAOWAY at 51st ST.

yt>£t|J|H FUTBUSH

I

Heed the advice of thia happy little group— it meani you'll travel with

the (mart people who tefiiae to wear themaclvea out fighting traffic lights

an-' traffic janu— the people who like to get place* on time and (eel freah

when they arrive— the people who want apecd with lafety . In ihort— the

people you ought to be travelling with. Think it over— the next time

you go— ihift to the train*.

EXAMPLE OF SAVINGS

WILLIkMSTOWN TO CHICAGO, ILL \\1M WAS $1U4 SAVING {1314

BOSTON
A TSJ [1

MAINE
MODfRN TRANSPORTATION
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With this issue The Record suspends pubUcation until January 9,

The editors take pleasure in announcing that the following appoint-

ments have been made for the 1938 Board

:

To be Editor-in-Chief: Douglas Earle Johnston, of Essex Fells, N. J.

To be Managing Editor: Austin Broadhurst, of Springfield.

To be Senior Associate Editor: William Williams Keen Butcher, of

Ardmore, Pa.

To be Assignment Editor: Cadwallader Evans, III, of Waverly, Pa.

THE TROJAN HORSE ^

In the attempt of the University of Wisconsin Board of Regents to

oust President Glenn Frank are contained some of the most serious impli-

cations yet to face the educational world. The charges against Dr.

Frank are so general and vague, and the political differences between him

and the LaFollette group on the Board of Regents are so notorious that

there can be little doubt that Dr. Frank is the victim of political, rather

than intellectual, sharpshooting.

Knowing few of the inside facts of the case, we make no effort to

uphold or condemn President Frank's past record. Perhaps he has

entered too much into political controversies, a field which certainly

should be closed to all educators. But be this as it may, our point is no

less valid that the efforts to discharge Wisconsin's chief administrator

come from LaFollette and his henchmen with very bad grace. Whether

Frank deserves dismissal or not, the recent events are packed with highly

explosive material. The initial move should be made at the recommen-

dation of a qualified scholastic group, rather than at the instigation of

politicians, whose pettiness and whose lay ignorance make them par-

ticularly unwelcome in the field of education.

If there ever was any doubt as to the wisdom of Dr. Dennett's re-

fusal of Federal aid in 1934, such doubts must certainly be dispelled by the

current Wisconsin debacle. Although the Wisconsin case is an extreme

example of what can happen when politicians get their feet inside col-

legiate doors, it is nevertheless true that political gifts are all too often

like those of the Greeks. We have no desire to see Williams College

become a political football, and we trust that in the future, as in the past,

Williams will never play host to the Trojan Horse of Government funds.
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The PTeat case of art vs. publisher seems

iv h:i , 'ome to an end and Sketch did not

piiiit '. pretty pictures. It is an unsatis-

i '

' iding to the whole affair, one that

leaves rather a bad taste in our mouth, but

we imagine that the various complications

of the matter plus memory or hearsay of

what happened to the Quarterly editors

were the contributing factors in the de-

The whole affair was one that was over-

inflated, and rather than to prove anything

fundamental it was evidently designed to

get Sketch a little publicity. If the admin-

istration, which was too wise, had decided

to ban the printing of such pictures there

would have been a ready-made issue of free

press. If the powers that be, on the other

hand, had given full assent, the very fact

that such pictures were printed would
serve to advertise the daring modernity of

its staff, such is the allure of the female

form.

The editors, however, gained neither of

these objectives. The administration, with
what seems to us remarkable sagacity, left

the matter up to the discretion of the edi-

tors, and apparently discretion has proved
the better part of valor. To us the de-

nouement is rather silly; in fact the whole
situation, whatever its result might have
been, was rather silly, for neither the in-

trinsic worth of the pictures per se, nor in

connection with the article dealing with

burlesque, warrant the raising of any issue

of the proportions that the editors ap-

parently wished. In any event they did

get publicity. Hitting the front pages of

The Record for consecutive issues is

something which Sketch has not achieved

in many moons, and if that is what they

want they are welcome to it.

The Chinese Situation

The kidnapping of General Chiang Kai-

Shek, military leader of the Chinese Gov-

ernment at Nanking, by his subordinate,

General Chang Hsueh-liang, may well be

considered one of the most important de-

velopments to take place on the interna-

tional scene in recent years. Not only

does this episode bring China perilously

near the precipice of civil war, it has inter-

national implications which it would be

difficult to exaggerate.

It is apparent from the wording of Gen-

eral Chang's conditions for his prisoner's

release that the two great military figures

of China have reached a showdown over

the question of Communism. Both men
are patriots, who would liKe nothing lx!tt«r

than to drive the encroaching Japanese

from China, but Chiang Kai-Shek prefers

to play a waiting game for the present,

while his captor is insisting upon imme-
diate action against the Nipponese.

Furthermore, Chiang Kai-Shek is a notori-

ous anti-Communist, while Chang Hsueh-
liang i,s equally notorious for his strong

Communistic leanings and contacts.

One cannot help thinking that behind

the scenes of this almost fictional drama
there is the great figure of Russia. The
Soviet, alarmed by the recent German-
Japanese alliance, is undoubtedly trying

desperately to protect herself from this

highly explosive combination. Russia is

certainly aware of the fact that this new
alliance will give Japan the use of Ger-

many's latest instruments of destruction,

and is undoubtedly prepared to go to great

lengths to prevent Japan from attaining

the great Oriental superiority which will

soon be hers if she is allowed to expand un-

molested. It would be most distinctly to

Russia's advantage, therefore, to divert

some of her enormous resources to the sup-

port of a "buffer" Chinese army.

It is quite possible that the Soviet has

won the ear of Communist Chang Hsueh-
liang, convincing him that the future

safety of his country depends upon his

ability to enlist the services of Chiang Kai-

Shek's large Nanking army for a decisive

attack upon the Japanese Expeditionary

Forces. The only barrier to this union of

the great Chinese armies is Chiang Kai-

shek's personal hatred of Communism. If

Chiang's political convictions can be

peacefully submerged in the more pressing

issue of national safety, the task of

fighting Japan will be so much easier. If

Chiang will not be persuaded, it is likely

that his death will follow his abduction,

and that Chang will take the long chance

of scoring a political coup.

In either case, the situation is loaded

with dynamite. If the Chinese armies

arc united by one means or other, Japan's

army will be put to the acid test by the

most formidable military force it has en-

countered since 1906. If, on the other

hand, Chang Hsueh-liang mast murder his

captive and attempt to gain power by
force, the result will in all probability be a

bitter civil war, fought on the issue of

Communism. How long Russia and
Japan would be content to sit idly by and

watch the internal strife in China it would
be impossible t^ tell, but we predict that it

would not be for long.

Erratiun

The Record regrets that through

error it was stated in the last issue that

John A. Cooper, of Crosse Point, Mich.,

had finished second in the Little The-

atre technical competition. John N.

Cooper, of New York City, was the

actual winner of this position.

i ^o^K-^Al
Theater Note A rose to Bennington for a

most enjoyable night at

the theatre. The farce Master Mimin, a

translation from the French, written in the

Fifteenth Century, has a weird modernity

that would delight Surrealist Dali et al.

The stage setting and costumes, reminis-

cent of Alice in Wonderland and night-

mares, speak well for the Bennington

imagination. A full house was greatly

amused and at times baffled as the actors

did a convincing job with unusual material.

Of Thee I Sing, Act I, five centuries and

fifteen minutes later, was more ambitious,

less well done, noteworthy for the Ben-

nington interpretation of Kaufman, in-

cluding deft visual scene changes, eight of

'em. a song about corn muffins, able society

chorines, and an amazing newsreel se-

quence. "It lacked polish" was the criti-

cism of one familiar face, but we would

rather say that it was a noteworthy exi^eri-

ment, boldly conceived and enthusiasti-

cally executed. In Bennington's success-

ful rendering of modern material Williams

theatrical bigwigs might well find food for

thought.

Pepys, Jr.

Faculty Triumphant When Dr. Dennett

"enthusiastically"

endorsed Larry Thompson's Friday night

dance during the Winter Carnival, we had

the premonition that the faculty opposi-

tion would start blazing like Hoosac

School's celebrated Yule-log. Tonight's

reversal of plans reveals that the S.A.C.

sachem has lost the decision and marks his

first disappointment on the oulde sod.

The theory of expecting S2^ students to

get enough study or sleep for a three-hour

exam on that Saturday, plus the common
undergraduate psychological phenomenon

of excitement at the sound of the first

chord in the Lasell Gym or the sight of the

first of the feminine invading bevy, was

hardly practicable. We are wondering

just what the two former members of Ad-

ministration committees, who formerly

had the power to grant such requests, and

who have a favorite course's exam sched-

uled, would have said unless Art Tibbetts

had made the retraction for Thompson;

Professors Newhall and Doughty, whose

courses in Medieval History and the

Federalist papers coijie on that last day of

the test curriculum.

Kindling Wood The tumult and the

shouting leaves the once-

promising Hopkins Log a ma.ss of ashes.

Ruined partially by mismanagement of the

Executive Committee, partially by apathy

and even active sabotaging on the part of

certain Log members, and partially by op-

position or aloofness from non-Log mem-
bers and faculty, the former open debating

society is now in sad shape.

The only potential kindling wood we can

think of would be the rather theoretical

fact that there still seems to be the need for

such an organization on the campus; no
other extra-curricular group has as yet

been formed which seems to cope with the

legitimate Log original ideals. This mat-

ter must be taken up at length in the com-

ing closed meeting of the society, in which

such vital subjects afe potential member-

ship changes and future subjects must be

decided upon.

We hope that when the announcements

trickle out after this closed meeting, it will

turn out that some method will have l)een

discovered to do away with the continued

heckling and misunderstanding which ha.s

done about the most tji make past meetings

of the Log dull, and «tiich has been almost

entirely due to this bane of parliamentary

procedure. It shoulibe noted that at the

first and only succes^ul gathering of the

clan, the resolution ^as forgotten in the

rapid interchange of sBghtly non-pertinent,

but thoughtful, amu^ng, and interesting

(Continued onj Pltth Page)
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CALEriDAR

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 19

11.45 p. m.—Classes and.

8.30 p. m.—Vai-sitjr Basketball. Wil-

liams vs. Columbia. Columbia Gym-
nasium, Morningside Heights, New
York. >

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 30
8.15 p. m.—Varsity

| Hockey. WiHiams
vs. Colgate. Pljiyland Rink, Rye,
New York. ;

FRIDAY, January i

8.15 p. m.—VarsityJHockey. Williams
vs. Dartmouth. Playland Rink, Rye,
New York. J

SATURDAY, JANUARY 2

3.30 p. m.—Varsity Hockey. Williams
vs. Princeton, ^obey Baker Me-
morial Rink, Princeton, New Jersey.

MONDAY, JANUARY 4

7.45 a. m.—Classes lle(fin.

Cutting Clothing Costs
with

Modern Tailored Clothes

for Williams Men
at

C. H. CUTTING & CO.
Main Street, North Adams

^n0^0^Mm0mm0tmMm^ityt»mtmmtmMi»tMiimMiutfmm0mif^*0ityt

TUimET TOP, SAFETY 6USS,

KNEE-AaiON..THE ALL-AMERICAN COMBINATION"

TM~ he combination of features you find on a

General Motors car is mighty hard to beat,

and that traces to the fortunate fact that this

organization has resources great enough to

finance the cost of pioneering, and builds so

many cars that it can produce new develop-

ments at a real economy.

GeneralMotors
/i Public-Minded Institution

CHEVROLET • FONTUC • OLDSMOBILE • BUICK LA SALLE • CADILLAC

For Anything
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6 YEARS AGO R. P. I. loses to Wil-

liuins, 40-22 . . . Fowle

high soorer . . . Sheehaii and Field ure

outstanding playing defense ... 93

awarded Athletic insignia by Athletic

Council . . . Vander]x)el Adriance,. Jr.

'33 and L. P. French '33 elected to Varsity

Football and Soccer Managerships . . .

Musical Clubs to make annual trip over

vacation.

12 YEARS AGO Sterling, Frost, Fiske,

Keep, Baxter andRich-

iirdson elected to Senior Class Day jm)-

sitions . . . Davis '25, Vice President of

W. C. A., addresses W. C. A. meeting . . .

theme "The importance of having a goal"

. . . Zimm and H. Brown play brilliant

game in Williams-Swartlimore contest

. . , Martin Brewster, Jr., president of

W. 0. C, elected 2nd Vice President of

IJ. S. Amateur Ski Association.

18 YEARS AGO Smokeless Smoker is

great success . . . Dai-

ly Chapel resumed . . . Special insignia

for Wartime Football Squad is chosen

. . . Stebbins '16 describes Jubilee in

I'aris ... writes from bedside . . . Dun
and Gray lead Co. C to victory over Co.

A and Co. D . . . Rough and tumble

match . . . Army Training Corps offi-

cially disbanded.

24 YEARS AGO Prof. Perry tendered

Presidency of Wells

College . . . "His Excellency," Cap and
Hells production, takes Christmas tour

. . . Clock '14, Dennison '15, Brackett

and others take parts . . , Baxter '14

appointed Editor-in-Chief of W. C. A.

Handbook . . . Berrien Eaton '15 is

Business Manager . . . Newton '14 or-

ganizes Boy Scout Council in North

Adams.

Konkapot
(Continued from Fourth Page)

lemarks. In spite of the redoubtable Mr.
Altman, who has been as useful to the par-

liamentary fiends as the information booth

at Macy's just now, we hope that such

oratorical rigidities may be eliminated.

The "ask Mr. Altman" movement spread

until he undertook a special week course in

the matter with ^bout twenty seniors and
juniors, and was utilized in a brilliant edi-

torial by Cadwallader Evans in the last

issue of The Record which was somehow
printed in the guise of a news article.

Freshman Harry Coderre '37, be-

Brainchildren spectacled night watchdog

of the Library desk, was

somewhat startled the other night by a

question hurled at him by a bewildered

first year man. "What tier will I find ibid

on," the yearling asked. Coderre must be

thinking of sending the first freshman who
enquires on the whereabouts of that old

demon. Opus Cit, over to Dr. Birdsall's

office directly. It should save time in the

end.

Williams Club Two years ago we passed

Plug a very dreary evening in

the Williams Club, on

New York's West 39th Street. The place

.seemed quite ready for haunting. A trip

the other day, however, has so convinced

us of the contrary that we're working this

free endorsement in; stop around at least
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long enough to take a cursory inspection of
the new Bar—if you can get in. Beds,
unless Mr. Roosevelt's dollar has been shp-
ping again by the time we get to press,
are at twelve bits apiece.

Zweilauaemt

Ohtani Lieutenant Commander 1. Oh-
tani, of the Japanese Imijcrial

Navy, who has been staying as a guest of
the college for the past few months, is not
coming back after the vacation. He feels

that he should attend a college in Wash-
ington, D. C, where he is nominally at-

tached to the Japanese Embassy, and per-
haps take a few trips through the South.

During his stay here Mr. Ohtani has
been a constant source of amusement to

his friends, as well as being generally liked

by everyone. But his departure will

probably be a relief to two classes of

people—the college crap-shooters and the

Berkshire County cops. It appears that

some of our more adventurous under-

graduates, on the lookout for some in-

nocent prey, asked Mr. Ohtani for a

little game of craps, only to end up regret-

ting it. One sophomore in particular did so,

in fact was prepared to teach the Lieu-

tenant Commander all about the game,
and hardly had time to change his mind
before he found that his pupil had
"mooched" three dollars from him. This

was the end of crap games with Mr.
Ohtani.

Mr. Ohtani brought a Chevrolet up
from Washington with him. He's not a

bad driver except that he is all too ready

to apply the rules of the sea to his driving

on land. In touring around the country

one time with a couple of students he

started to cross a state highway against

a red light when another car was just

coming along the highway. Mr. Ohtani

proceeded to cross, forcing the car to stop

with a squeal of breaks, and to his slightly

perturbed comrades merely said, "Crazy
man." After he had gone through a few

red lights he was finally asked if he knew
any traffic rules, to which he replied that

he used the rules he had learned on boats.

But he hasn't been stopped yet, although

up in Burlington, Vermont, he got pulled

n for not putting his lights on early

enough (of all things, considering liis

idea of traffic rules).

When he first came up from Washington

some of the undergraduates were wonder-

ing whether or not he was a spy in dis-

guise, especially • when lie fell into* the

habit of taking week-end tours all over the

country. But this suspicion was soon

discarded after he invited a couple of

sophomores along with him, and never

went so much as near a munitions depot.

And if anyone wants a good example of

jiu jitsu he should ask Mr. Ohtani to

perforin. Down at the Garfield Club,

where the Commander takes his meals,

he has given a few after-dinner exhibitions.

He's pretty short and strong, and has a

Freshman Team Loses to

Middlebury Pebating Squad
(Contlnutd from First Piige)

planation of how private utilities have
failed to supply abundant and cheap elec-

tricity, Lloyd Butterfield of the visiting

team stepped to the rostrum to denounce
government control of utilities as "com-
plete socialism", and to call u|)on his op-

ponents to prove th^t such a move would
be good "practically as well as theoretic-

ally".

Irish Answers Butterfield

This would be, replied James McC.
Irish, the next Williams speaker, because

there are many municipally owned elcc.

trical plants in this and other countries

that are very successful. This speaker

went on to show how better working con-

ditions and lower costs would come about,

while William A. Onion of Middlebury
declared that such ah enterprise would fall

into the hands of politicians "as at Passa-

maquoddy, wTiere pigs are now living in

buildings that millions of dollars were

spent on."

John D. Kenney of the home team de-

clared that governnient control would be

practical, that it would standardize man-
agement of the industry, thus reducing

costs, and that it would do away with

the politics of great monopolies. But the

climax of the afternoon came when Bron-

islaw S. Piskor, in a speech which was
frequently interrupted by loud and sus-

tained cheering from the audience, in-

voked Lincoln's phrase "of the people,

by the people, for the people," denounced

"absentee remote control", and con-

demned such action as "the greatest social

intervention in history."

knack of turning to his own advantage

every orthodox wrestling hold. His best

one is putting a pencil between a person's

out-stretched fingers. He then tugs gently

on the hand and leads forward his victim,

who is absolutely jiowerless.

Mr. Ohtani, incidentally, is the son of a

former .lapanese admiral, is a skilled

horseman, and a mathematician, having

taken five years of calculus (whew!).

He lives in a glass house near Tokyo,

where there are a lot of rooms, some in

Japanese and some in Western style.

Publius

GULF TYDOL

WEST^
Service Station

Let us (1) Call for Your Car

(2) Winter Condition It

(3) Return It To You

SPRING STREET, WILLIAMSTOWN

STATE ROAD, NORTH ADAMS

INSURANCE BROKERS
To Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

116 John Street, N. Y. C. Beekman 3-4730

In the rebuttals Pratt showed how
many farms are too far away from elec-

trical plants to benefit, while Paul D.

Urbano of Williams chided his opiwnents
for bringing down "Vermont conserva-

tism" with them. The judges, the Rev-
erend R. B. Blakney. the Reverend Grant
Noble, and Mr. John B. Clark, all of

Williamstown, voted 2-1 in favor of Mid-
dlebury, while the audience voted in favor

of the same team, 87-84, besides giving

two votes to Professor Albert H. Licklider,

who presided, and only one to "Wally"
Simpson. Mr. Charles L. Safford played

on the organ before the debate.

Hopkins Ebn Likened

to Hanging Garden
(Continued from FIrjt Page)

eventually the tremendous force exerted

by its growing roots will cause the chimney

to crack and topple over. Another more

remote danger, pointed out by the chief

of the local fire department, is that light-

ning, gaining some attraction from the

draft in the chimney, would strike the tree

and set fire to the building.

Although plans for transplanting the

tree as a memorial have gained no official

consideration. Tree Warden Walker has

volunteered his services in this operation.

He explained that the job should be done
in the spring and suggested next Arbor

Day, on April 14, as the most fitting time.

DRINK
DOBLER

p. O. N.

ALESand BEERS

LOMBARDO
at the

ROOSEVELT
GRILL

Playing nightly for dinner and

supper. The cover charge is $ 1

week days and $1.50 for Satur-

days and holiday eves.

The
ROOSEVELT

GRILL
Madison Ave. at 45th St., New York

At CABE'S
Come in and see our

line of

Durand's Chocolates
in handsome Xmas packages.

Also get your
Winter Sports Schedule

Let us help you in your selection of

Christmas Presents
Gifts for Every Member of the Family

Whitman Chocolates—Cynthia Sweets

Guerlain and Chanel Exclusive Perfumes

Lipsticks—Rouge—Compacts

Comoy and BBB Pipes

Cigars and Cigarettes

Imported and Domestic Tobaccos

Fountain Pens—Pencils

Fraternity and College Stationery

Packard Electric Razors
The Last Word in Easy Shaving

Hart*s Pharmacy

1
Tie WilbiiK Im

WiUiamstown, Mass.

Situated in New England's

Most Beautiful Town

Invites Your Patronage

Operated all Year for

Convenience of

Alumni and Students of

Williams College

COCKTAIL ROOM
THE WILUAMS IHH

AFFniATED INNS

BOTSFMD TAVEIN KINCSPOIT INN* ST. CUB INN* DEARMNtN INN* THE NltrANT UON'

Fn^lM, Mick. KiwMt. Tmt. Si. CUr, Midi. Denkn. Midi.

GUNBURNIE INN, Gkuknie-O^'Uk* G«h|i, New Ttik

THE THAYER-WEST POINT*

SUIe Coneie, Pi. Wnl Pml. N. T.

BARTlETr CARRT aUB, Cmtn, Nnr Twk

COOPn INN t COHAGES*

OTHER
"REAL NEW ENGLAND INNS"

L. G. TREADWAY,
Managing Dirator

ASHFIELD HOUSE
Ashiield, Mass.

DORSET INN
Dorset, Vermont

IRVING HOUSE*
Dalton, Mass.

LONG TRAIL LODGE
Sherburne Pass, Vermont

THE LORD JEFFREY*
Amherst, Mass.

MIDDLEBURY INN*
Middlebury, Vermont

NICHEWAUG INN
Petelsham, Mass.

THE NORTHFIELD*
East Northlield. Mass

NORWICH INN*
Norwich, Conn, .

TOY TOWN TAVERN
Winchendon, Mas*.

TRUE TEMPER INN
Wallingford, Vermont

WHITE HART INN*
Salisbury, Conn.

*OPEN ALL YEAR
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Purple Quintet Faces Columbia in New York Tonight

Williams Triumphs Over

Middlebury, 34-15, Gaining

First Victory of Season

Mike Latvis, Left Forward, Stars

On Offense with a Total

Of 10 Points

by Frank G. GUlett '39

SeiziiiK the lead after the first few min-

utes of play, which it never relinquished

the remainder of the contest, a revamped

Williams five easily defeated a weak Mid-

dlebury quintet 34-15 in a listless name
for its first victory of the season last Wed-
nesday evening on the Lasell court. Mike

I^tvis, left forward, starred for the victors

with a total of 10 points, tossing in four

field goals and two fouls.

The home team exhibited better team-

work and shooting ability than was wit-

nessed last Saturday night when it lost to

R. P. I., and as the result, tlie Purple's

hopes against Columbia's five, which will

be encountered Saturday night on Morn-

ingside Heights, rose. A tireless and ef-

fective man-to-man defense kept the Mid-

dlebury outfit from many scoring oppor-

tunities, with Captain Clonan being held

scoreless. However the visitors threw

away many chances to garner points liy

their inability to find the basket.

Two Veterans in Line-Up
' Breaking up the all-sopliomore five

which had an undefeated season last year,

and inserting two Icttermen into the line-

up. Coach Charlie Caldwell has found a

winning combination. Alex Carroll, Bob

Buddington, and Tim King all appeared

in the starting line-up for the first time,

with the veterans Latvis and Stanley.

Trailing 2-1 after the first minute of

play, the Purple offense began to function

rolling up a total of 12-3 before ten minutes

had elapsed. Mike Latvis, Captain Eddie

Stanley, Alex Carroll, and Bob Budding-

ton all tallied from the floor in this first

scoring spurt. With six minutes left before

the end of the first half, Williams managed
to "freeze" the ball with Captain Stanley

."ii.i [-,./' Buddington left guard, handUng
itv-tniiii Chalmers, visitors' left fom-ard

su(TOe<l', I in breaking up the play. The
'

""
;.. 1 with Chalmers sinking a field

goal to make the score 18-9, the home team

leading.

Stanley Counters on Comer-Shot
Upon the start of the second half, Wil-

liams again started a determined scoring

spurt which definitely put the contest on

ice. Captain Eddie Stanley sank a beau-

tiful field goal from the corner which was

followed by three successive, scores by

Bob Buddington, Mike Latvis, and Tim

Interclass Wreslliog Matches

Decide Starting Varsity Team

The results of this week's interclass

wrestling matches, though incomplete,

are sufficient to determine the membera

of the Varsity team, which will open against

Colgate here on January 9. Among them

are four sophomores who gained the right

to their first experience in Varsity wrest-

ling.

The biggest upset occurred in the un-

limited class when Buck McCoun '37,

weighing 230 pounds, capitalized on his

forty-pound weight advantage to gain a

five minute time advantage over Captain

Mike Tenney '38, thus winning a jmst

on the team for the opening meet. As a

result of the match Tenney sustained a

knee injury.

"Major" Andre '39, captain of last

year's freshmen, won a seven minute time

advantage over Crib Wilkinson '38, who

wrestled in the 126-pound division last

year, and in the 118-pound bout Dick

Sarkisian '38 beat "Spud" Jones '39 also

by a time advantage. Although Harvey

Potter and Johnny Morse '40 won the

145-pound and 175-pound classes, their

opponents, respectively Ben Upson '39

and Bill Reynolds '38, will be on the Var-

sity team.

In the 155-pound class Bill Elder '39

threw Ted Borden '40, while Walt Com-
fort '38 at 165 pounds retained his position

by winning a time advantage over Bill

Steel '37. Although Ralph Rockwood '39

has won his place on the team in the 135-

pound class, the outcome of his match

with Fred Forbusch '40 will decide whether

the freshmen win the interclass champion-

ship or tie with the sophomores.

King to make the count 26-9. Middle-

bury managed here to score three straight

points with Van Doren, right forward, get-

ting a field goal, and Anderson, center,

sinking a charity throw.

At this point Coach Caldwell inserted a

entire new team which increased the score.

Bob Weller, left forward. Bill Stradley,

right guard, and Charlie Markoski, left

guard, garnered tallies on fast breaking

plays.
. . _ .

J. V.'s Lose to PittsiSeld Outfit

In a practice game which preceded the

Middlebury tilt, the Williams Junior Var-

sity bowed to the superior shooting of the

Pittsfield Boys' Club 39-31. The visitors,

presenting a fast breaking team with

deadly shots, had little trouble in defeating

a sloppy Purple quintet.

Tonight the varsity will journey to New
York where it will face Columbia, which to

date has bowed to Springfield by a single

point, and has defeated Fordham 36-28.

(Continued on Seventh Page)

Bowker, Prince Cup Meets

Won by Ross M. Brown '40

Former Records in Both Contests

Shattered by Swimmers

In Las^lI Pool

Jim Parker, Williams Ski Mentor, Describes His

Experiences at New York Winter Sports Show
Among the contestants in the Interna-*good form. The eleventh, Sverre Kolte-

tional Ski Meet and Winter Sports Show
held at New York's Madison Square Gar-

den last week was Jim Parker, Williams

Ski coach, who competed in the four-day

snow carnival. Parker, in the downhill

event, skied with such other snow experts

as Walter Prager, Dartmouth coach,

Sverre Kolterud of Norway, Harvard's

Charley Proctor, and Louis Cochand, 20-

year-old Canadian runner.

"Thirteen thousand bug-eyed New
Yorkers looked out on the largest indoor ski

hill in history, covered with the nearest

thing to real snow," declared Jim in his ac-

count of the meet. "Thousands of tons of

ice had been ground up in a giant ham-
burger machine, then spewed out on to the

arena.

Top Hats Mingle With Snow
"There were top hats in the front boxes.

Max Schmeling and Babe Ruth, and a

little further on Graham McNamee and
Lowell Thomas." A brilliant exhibition of

figure skating opened the final evening of

the show.

"The mike was handed to skier Rockwell

Stephens," Jim continued as he described

the spectacular ski jumping events,

" 'Ladies and Gentlemen,' he announced,

'Those fearless followers of the aerial

route, the ski jumpers.' Six powerful spot

lights flashed to the top of the hill where a

dolsen forms were huddled under the roof

beams. 'All clear below,' from the loud

speaker and Strand Mikkelson, former

national champion, pushed off. Strand

flew into the air, swooped down to a perfect

landing, shot out on the arena floor and

skidded to a nice stop. When the crowd

saw that he wasn't killed they relaxed and

applauded.

'Let 'er go, Jim!'

"Eleven jumpers followed Mikkelson in

rud, Norwegian champion, made the most
perfect jump of the day. He landed ten

feet from the arena floor with such force

that his skis were grounded three inches

into the hill."

Jim went on to describe his own experi-

ence in the downhill: "Downhill skiing

was next on the program with Sig Buch-
mayer, Walter Prager, international cham-
pion, Charley Proctor, Olympic skier, and
Kolterud, Norwegian slalom champion.

They ran beautifully. The loudspeaker

boomed again: 'Ladies and gentlemen,

Jim Parker, ski coach at Williams College.

Let her go, Jim!' Six spot lights burned

down on me and I shoved off. A few turns,

a short schuss, and miraculously I found
myself shooting out onto the arena floor

still upright." There remained only a
Christiana and the applauding of the crowd.

"A double gelandesprung with Sig Bush-
mayer followed," continued the Williams

Ski coach, "and last, the slalom race set by
Hannes Schneider. Meeting Hannes Sch-

neider, the greatest figure in European
skiing, and seeing him demonstrate the

Arlberg technique with his two assistants,

Otto Lang and Benno Ribyzka, was the

greatest experience of the show."

Haller Inn
Telephone 305— Open All The Year

Ckanning Surroundings, Excellent Food

Rooms With Bath

With or Without Meals

Special Rates for Students and Faculty

Antique Furniture Throughout the House
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On the Campus

An unprecedented record in the annals of

Bowker and Prince Cup Swimming Meets

was set by Ross M. Brown '40 of New
York City Wednesday in the Lasell Pool

when he finished the two-day competition

leading the field in both of the meets wliich

were run in conjunction for the first time

this year, and during wliich every former

meet record was broken.

By virtue of one first, a second, two

thirds, and two fourtli places Brown was

able to run up one more point tlian his

closest competitor in the Bowker Meet,

Donald F. Hendrie '38 of Plainfield, N. J.

to win with the comparatively low total of

fourteen points.

Brown Annexes Prince Cup

In the Prince Cup Meet, open only to

freshmen. Brown's standing was a little

higher with two firsts, two seconds, a third

and a fourth place. Though the races

were carried on with Varsity and Freshmen

swimmers in the events at the same time,

the upperclassnien's places did not count in

judging the Freshmen contests. Thomas

B. Creede of Essex Fells, N. J., was the

closest rival of Brown's.

All the previous records set over a

period of the past twenty years were shat-

tered by tlie entrants in both the Bowker

and Prince Cup Swimming Meets. Be-

fore the meets took place Coach Robert B
Muir ventured to predict that nearly all of

these would be replaced, because of the fact

that all the former times were so slow, and

because of the high class of the competitors

this year.

Creede Shatters Record

In the 50-yard free-style Tom Creede

broke the Bowker record of 26 seconds and

the Prince record of 26.2 with a time of

25.2, while Bruce Coffin and Dan Whitely

broke the Bowker diving record of 68.2

(Continued on Seventh Page)

Train in Florida Waters

Part of Squad to Journey South,

Muir Announces, Rating Men
For Events

After an intensive fall training schedule

which has included an Interfraternity

meet and the Bowkifer and Prince Cup
Meets, the Williams swimming team will

slow down its activitieS until after vacation

when it begins prepalations for the meet
with Union College iji Schenectady Jan-

uary 16. Though soflie of the squad will

journey to Florida f* the holiday, their

training will be no rruAe rigorous than that

assigned to every mafl, a three mile walk,

or an hour's workout ^ a home pool.

Coach Robert B. ^iu^r has been able to

place practically ever|r man on the squad
in an event which his natural ability seems
to warrant. Captaifc Waring Roberts,

who has unofficially Broken several pool

records during practise sessions this year,

will see service in th{| 100-yard free-style,

the 220-yard swim, Sand the 400-yard
relay, while Tom Shidey '38, holder of the

50-yard freestyle pod| record, will be en-
tered in the 100, th*220, and the relay

as well.
I

Dives, Breast itroke Strong

Dave Prouty '37, Tim Hammer '39, and
Art Rice '39 will unloubtedly enter the

150-yard backstrokef event while Ken
Mitchell, unofficial clllege breast stroke

record holder, and Ji|» Lewis '39, a con-

verted free-styler, 8\«m for the Purple
in the 200-yard breAt stroke. George

FO
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Eight New England Colleges Join

In Organizing Ice Hockey League

A New England Intercollegiate Hockey

Ixiague was formed Wednesday by eight

New England Colleges, according to an

announcement yesterday by the New

York Herald Tribune. The various col-

leges figuring in the league are Boston

University, Northeastern University, New

Hampshire University, Bowdoin, Colby,

M. I. T., Middlebury, and Boston College.

Under the rules of the league, headed by

John M. Harmon, athletic director of

Boston University, each team must play

at least four league games. Although one

college may not have the others listed as

opponents this year, final standings will

count in the final averaging.

Williams has games witli five of the

league members, Middlebury, M. I. T.,

Boston College, Colby, and New Hamp-

shire.

Willcox-Coached Fencers Plan

Five Meets with Other Teams

E. Je JERDON
Dental Surgeon

A Williams fencing team, formed less

than a month ago, will take its place

among other college sports this winter

witli an anticipated schedule of five

meets, according to a statement last Tues-

day by Franklyn Sharple.ss '39, acting

manager of tlie team. Among tlie vai'ious

clubs and colleges that have been ap-

proached with regard to such contests are

the Pittsfield Fencing Club, Union Col-

lege, and Norwich University.

Althougli nothing definite has been

decided upon, it is fairly certain that

meets with these three organizations will

be held during the montlis of January and

February, while return matches with the

Pittsfield Fencing Club and Union are

l)eing planned.

With fifteen men out for the sport al-

together, W. B. Willcox, instructor in His-

tory and director of the squad, should have

no trouble in selecting a team for the

coming competitions. Within the first or

second week of January, a round robin

tournament will be held, and the members
of the club chosen from the winners.

While seven men usually constitute a fenc-

ing team—three foil, two epee, and two
sabre—it is likely that only five or six men
will be u.sed, with one or two doubling up
to participate in more than a single event.

The following are competing for po-

sitions on the team: G. S. Davis, Diefen-

beck. Gay, A. L. Jarvis, R. Lawrence,

Rodzinski, Sharpless, Witkower, Zim-
merman '39; Braine, Boyle, Horning,

McGregor, and Urbano '40. Arthur C.

Weil, Jr. '39, who fenced regularly last

year, is acting as coach to the group.

Aldredge '38, Bruce Coffin, and Dan
Whitely '39 are close competitors for

high diving honors this year. CofFn
during a "long-diving routine" bettered

(Continued on Seventh Page)

i Team to Compete in

College Tourney at Placid

Captain Clement's Six-Man Winter
Sports Unit Enters Annual

Holiday Meet

Captained by Tommy Clement, velciim

member of the winter sports team, tlie .six-

man Williams ski unit will journey to

Lake Placid to compete in the IGtli .\n.

nual College Week invitation tourimiiuMit

during the latter part of the Christ mas
holidays, December 28 to Jaiiuiiiy 2.

Last year the Purple placed fourth aiimnc

thirteen colleges taking part in the moot-

Four members of previous ski tciims

are able to participate in the tournnnioiit

at the winter resort, with Captain Cliinent

Brad Adams, Tom Cantwell '37, ami Eil

Wood '38, all of whom are lettor-iiioii,

leading the sextet. The two other skiers

Fletcher Brown '38, and Johnny Ward-

well '39, were selected on the basis of ihoir

high showings in the Palmedo Ti(i|)liy

meet and other competitions of last your

it being impossible to hold any try-outs

at all this month owing to a lack of .snow.

Pete Dingman '38, will accomiiaiiy tho

team as acting manager.

Schedule of Events
Scheduled events of the towrnnrnoiit

include the fourteen kilometer, ikiss-

country and slalom races; the ono-milo

downhill-run on the treacherous Mt. Wliit-

ney trail; the fourteen kilometer foni-niuii

relay team race; the ski jump for tlio

Marshal Foch Trophy; and the coniliinod

event for the Stanley M. RumbouRli

Trophy. The President Harding Cup,

awarded to the winning college, was

captured by Dartmouth last year.

Clement and Adams will entci' every

event, and with Brown, who will compete

in the cross-country and downhill itioes,

will form the four-man relay team, along

with Wood, the latter seeing action al.so in

the cross-country race, ski jump, and com-

bined event. Cantwell will participate

in the downhill race and ski jump, and,

with Wardwell, in the slalom race.

Fourteen Colleges Compete
Competition will not be lacking at the

invitation meet in which more than four-

teen colleges will be competing, anionn

which, besides Williams, will lie Dart-

mouth, McGill, New Hampshire, Harvard,

Yale, Amherst, Ottawa, Toronto, St.

Patrick's, Bowdoin, Cornell, and Middle-

bury. Dartmouth is at present favored'

having won the crown last year. The

Green has on its team three former Olympic

team members, namely, Warren Chivors,

Dick Durrance, and Ted Hunter.

However, praising the Purple, Captain

Clement, who himself stands an excellent

chance of placing high in the individual

point score, stated: "I think we have a

good opportunity to finish as well in the

competition as last year because of the

added experience of our team members,

which has undoubtedly helped a lot."
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Bowker, Prince Cup Meets

Won by Ross M. Brown '40

(Continued from Sixth Page)

poiiitB with 84.5 and 70.5 respectively. In

the lOO-yuni breuet stroke Ken Mitchell

lowered his previous record of 1:17.9 to

1:14.2, while Tommy Stetson broke both

the liowkerund Prince records with 1 : 15.1.

Don Hendrie broke the 100-ynrd free-

style record for Bowker meets of 58.4 l)y

one second, and Tom Creede, Ross Brown,

iind Arnold Bohrer all had times under the

former Prince record of 1:00.5. In the

ISO-yard medley Ross Brown lowered the

Bowker record by one tenth of a second to

set u, new one of 1 :57.4, though he only

mununed to tie the Prince record which had

been the better in this event.

F. Brown Takes lOO-Yd Backstroke

("Froggy") Brown cracked both the

Bowker record of 1 :15.0 and the Prince

record of 1 :15.7 wide open by setting a new

low of 1:09.0 for the 100-yard backstroke.

In the 220-yard swim, a new event for both

Bowker and Prince Cup Meet competition,

Don Hendrie set a starting record of

2:31.8.

Ross Brown entered Williams from the

Horace Mann High School in New York

where he was a member of the football,

basketball, and baseball teams his senior

year. This is the first time that he has

(lone competitive swimming in two years.

Brown is pledged to Phi Gamma Delta.

Creede entered Williams from Blair Acad-

emy where he was a member of the swim-

ming team. He played Freshman football

and is pledged to Phi Delta Theta.

Hendrie Eligible This Year

Hendrie, who transferred to Williams

from Yale last year, was ineligible for in-

tercollegiate competition last year, but

sliowed up well in the Bowker Meet placing

first in the 100-yard free style and the 220-

yard free-style, and taking a second in the

5()-yard dash. He is a member of Zeta Psi.

In order to facilitate the handling of

these two pre-season meets. Coach Muir

decided to run them jointly this year, and

because of the ease with which this has

worked out , he plans to continue this prac-

tice as well as holding them earlier in the

fall in the future.

Final Standings

In the Bowker Cup Meet the standings

of the top five men are as follows: Ross

Brown, fourteen points; Don Hendrie,

thirteen points; Tom Creede, twelve

points; Tom Stetson, eight points; and I.ee

Stetson, six points.

The five ranking men in the Prince Cup
Meet, all members of the class of 1940, are

as follows: Ross Brown, nineteen points;

Tom Creede, seventeen points; Tom Stet-

son, fourteen points; Ken Cook, eight

points; Arnold Behrer, seven points.

As winner of the Bowker Cup Meet,

Brown will have his name engraved on the

base of the permanent Bowker Trophy
Cup and receive a gold medal, while as

winner of the Prince Cup Meet he will re-

ceive a silver cup as token of his prowess,

there being no permanent trophy.

Talk on 'Repression' Given by

Dr. William S. Taylor Tuesday

Illustrating his points with interesting

examples from eveiy-day life, Dr. William
S. Taylor, Professor of Psychology at

Smith College, spoke on "Repression as a
Theory of Normal and Abnormal Psy-
chology" under the auspices of the Wil-
liams Philosophical Union before an aud-
ience of about fifty in Jesup Hall Tuesday
night. After dividing the term "Re-
pression" into the four subheads of "gen-

eral dissociation, s|)eciul dissociation,

ordinai-y forgetting, and inhibition". Dr.

Taylor gave a detailed explanation of the

theory of each and showed how each of

them influences our actions.

The difference between general and
special dissociation, the speaker said, is

that the fii'st implies "going to pieces" of

ceitain parts of a unit, while in the second

the whole unit dissolves completely.

In discussing forgctfulness he mentioned

the Swede immigrating to the United

States at the age of six, forgetting his

old language, and then suddenly remem-

bering it when struck on the head forty-

nine years later. "Some insist that all

forgetting is like this," Dr. Taylor re-

marked, "but it seems to me a foolish

and exaggerated idea."

Dr. Taylor Defines Inhibition

The speaker dofinod an inhibition as the

"counteraction of a reaction by another

reaction in the same organism", such as

takes place when one raises his hand to his

nose in sneezing. In describing a central

inhibition Dr. Raylor told how Socrates

"saw and understood clearly that he had a

choice of dying as a brave man or living

as a scoundrel. As such he had no hesi-

tation in drinking the cup of poison".

On conclusion of the lecture, the floor

was thrown open for questions by John H.

Ballantine, Jr. '37, President of the Union.

Professor James B. Pratt of the Williams

philosophy department took the speaker

to task for confusing such terms as

"experience", "event", and "self".

Puckmen to Play Colgate,

Dartmoutlk and Princeton
(Continued <i|in First Page)

instrumental in handing Williams u 5-2

defeat last year.

Despite the fact tliat the Tiger team was

hard hit by graduation, Princeton has al-

ready chalked up victories over the St.

Nicks of New York, M.I.T., and Boston

University by score* of 5-4, 7-3, and 8-3,

respectively. In tl^ Orange and Black

first line, which takps the ice against the

Ephnicn at 3.30 p. m. on Saturday, Jan-

uary 2nd in the Hohey Baker rink, will be

Wilkes Covey and, Pete Cook, both of

whom were partly responsible for Williams

0-1 trouncing last year.

Colgate's hockey .team, which also has

been handicapped by inclement weather,

will meet the Purplfj in the Playland rink,

Wednesday, December 30th, on even

terms, hut eager to avenge an 8-3 setback

at the hands of a powerful Williams club

three years ago. Since then the two col-

leges have not met on the ice, being unable

to adapt their schedules.

"Whoops" Snively declines to predict

the outcome of any of the games, saying,

"I never add 'em up until they're over.

We may fall apart, they may. We liave

yet to beat them." Ca|)tain Walt Fuehs

adds, "I imagine the last two will be the

toughest, and we ought to have a good
chance of taking either of them."

Infirmary Patients

S. Stuart Wooster '38 was the only

student confined to the Thompson In-

firmary when Tub Recokd went to press

Thursday evening. In all casi^s of serious

illness the parents of the students con-

cerned are notified iminediiitely by the

college authorities.

TRIAlVn^ROOJU

Purple Quintet Faces

Columbia in New York
(Contltaued from Sixth Page)

The guard position left vacant by the

graduation of Bill Nash, one of the out-

standing players ot the east, is Coach Paul

Mooney's chief concern; with Andergqp

and Macione, last year's yearling captain,

receiving most attention. The remainder

of the first-string will be John O'Brien,

who scored 14 points against Fordham,

and Cliff Wolff at forwards, with Captain

,Iim Casey jumping center, and Gus Gan-

zenmuller at one of the guard posts.

Williams Swimmers Will

Train in Florida Waters
(Continued from Sixth Page)

the Harvard record in this event by eight

minutes.

In the 300-yard medley relay race Dave
Prouty will swim the backstroke with

Ken Mitchell at breast stroke and Waring
Roberts swimming free-style. Barky
Brown, Ed Kinsley, Lee Stetson, and
Dave Swanson '.39, are expected to place

in the 50-yard dash, according to Coach
Muir. These men were all members of the

record smashing yearling squad last year,

and are adding materially to the strength

of the team.

Freshmen Show Promise

Bob Neal '37, Ralph Hissem, Leland

Means, and' Art Rice '39 are all strong

distance men who will see service in the

440-yard swim, while all the men entered

in the 100-yard free-style will also be

entered in the four-man relay team of the

400-yard swim.

"It is fortunate," said the coach, "that

among the freshmen we have the men who
will round out the squad beautifully next

year." Outstanding to date have been Frank
Brown, former Hotchkiss backstroke star,

who unofficially set new times this year.

Ross Brown, recent winner of the Bowker
and Prince Meets is a likely contender

for honors in the 100 and 220-yard races.

Tommy Stetson has been doing fine work
in the breast stroke, while Tod Wells has

been the outstanding diver among tne

yearlings.

Tom Creede, according to the coach, is

one of the best sprint men who has ever

been entered at Williams, while Tom Fitz-

gerald, Albany Academy free-stylcr has
been outstanding in the 220-yard swim.
The first Freshman meet will he held in the

Lasell Pool January 23 with Deerfield

Academy.

The summary
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Twenty Faculty Salary

Raises, Four Promotions

Announced by President

Trustees Allocate Over $14,000 of

Hopkins Bequest to Bring

Up Pay Levels

Fifty-Eight Wage Increases Granted in

Eighteen-Month Period Since July, 1935

Altman, H. D. Smith, Stabler, Stan-

Given Status of Assistant

Professors

Already the trustees have allocated more

funds from the $2,400,000 Hopkins be-

(;iic'st, accordiiiK to an announcement

;iiiide from the president's office this week.

Twenty faculty members have been

Hiimted salary increases as of January I,

totaling over $14,000, while four instruc-

tors have been raised to assistant professor-

slii|)S.

Orven R. Altman, instructor in political

science; Nathan C. Starr and Hallett D.

Smith, instructors in English; and Howard

P. Stabler, instructor in physics, were the

four promoted in the administration's

latest move for improvement of teaching

lit Williams. The faculty salary increases,

wliich affect nearly one-fourth of the teach-

ing staff, raise the number of pay increases

in the last eighteen months to fifty-eight,

distributed among thirty-eight men.

Faculty Pay Up $24,614

In addition to the sum voted for wage

raises, the trustees have also dipped into

the Hopkins bequest for money to replace

the awards granted instructors and profes-

sors from the Class of 1800 fund. This

$100,000 fund is now devoted entirely to

the fostering of research by members otthe

Williams faculty.

Since July 1, 1935 faculty salaries have

liciii increased by a total of 824,614 while

$1,.530 more has been jiut into the faculty

pay envelope as a result of contracts signed

before that date. As a result of this ad-

vance in wages, it is now believed that the

sjilary scales at Williams are at least equal

to those in comparable institutions.

New Pension System Planned

Eventually a new system of retirements

and pensions will be set up, financed

through the Hopkins bequest, but to date

the amount which will be necessary to put

this system on a sound basis has not been

determined. In fact, the total income

from the Hopkins fund has not yet been

definitely determined.

Further salary increases are not pre-

cluded by the trustees' decisions, the an-

nouncement from the president's office de-

clares. From time to time new promotions

and wage raises are to be made on the basis

of merit and only after recommendation

from the faculty Appointments Commit-
tee, on whose advice all the latest increases

were made.

Altman Here Since 1935

Orven R. Altman is the youngest in

point of service of tlie four who received

promotions, coming to Williams in 1935.

A graduate of the University of Illinois in

1927 and a member of Phi Beta Kappa,
Mr. Altman received his M.A. from his

alma mater in 1938 and took the same de-

gree at Harvard in 1931 after some teach-

ing experience at Harvard, Illinois, and the

University of the City of Toledo.

Dr. Hallett D. Smith came to Williams

in 1931 from the University of Colorado

where he taught after graduation. He
received his Ph.D. from Yale in 1934.

Starr Oxford Graduate
Dr. Nathan C. Starr came to Williams in

the fall of 1934 and this fall was appointed

Assistant Dean which position he now
holds in addition to his position on the

faculty. A Harvard graduate in the Class

of 1917, he received another Bachelor of

Arts degree from Oxford University as well

as an M.A. from the English institution.

Before his appointment here he taught at

Harvard, Colgate) Radcliffe, and St.

John's.

Dr. Howard P. Stabler received his B.S.

degree from Harvard eleven years ago and
has since received M.A. and Ph.D. degrees

fi-om the same university. A member of

the American Physical society, he came to

Williams in 1931.

GRANT WOOD
Famed Artist Who Will Address Forum

Sunday Evening

Hopkins Log Will Face

Reorganization Tonight

Plans for Continuance of Student

Debate Group to be Heard
At Meeting

By Cadwallader Evans, III '38

Friday, January 8—What remains of the

Hopkins Log will officially pull itself to-

gether tonight in a closed meeting at 7.30

in .lesup Hall for the purpose of discussing

and, if possible, arriving at some plan for

perpetuation, based on the consensus of

opinion of the members.

President Thomas S. Green '37 did not

feel in a position to state what would

transpire at the meeting, but it was learned

from Vice-President John C. Goodhody
'37, that various plans, already formu-

lated, would be brought up for consider-

ation.

Hope For Future Success

Log officials seem to feel that the original

idea of an undergraduate group for the

purpose of informal debating and dis-

cussion of any vital subject is a good one.

Green has previously expressed this idea

in The Record, and admits that the or-

ganization of the Log was not particularly

efficient. It is hoped that the members
will share this view, and will not throw out

the idea of a discussion group altogether.

Throughout the course of its existence,

according to some observers, the progress

of the Hopkins Log has been steadily

downward, both in popularity and in use-

fulness. The first meeting, when Presi-

dent Dennett was the subject of discussion,

was attended by a large and enthusiastic

audience, and the debating was lively and

interesting.

Previous Popularity

At the other extreme stands the last

meeting, called to discuss the subject,

Resolved That The Williams Faculty is

mediocre. Feeling among the members
was that the subject was completely un-

debatable, and the confused speeches of

(Continued on Third Pase)

Grant Wood, Well-Known

Artist of Rural Studies,

Will Speak Here in Jesup

Creator of New 'Regional Art' to

Analyze His T3rpe of Painting

Sunday Evening

Widely Known as Author of 'Ame ican

Gothic' and Other lowan Farm Scenes

Characterizes Own Style of Work
By Asserting 'There's Art

In Overalls'

By Theodore Noehren '38

\
"Regional Art," the rapidly growing

contemporary school of painting, charac-

terized as "there's art in overalls" by its

founder. Grant Wood, will be analyzed by
him in an illustrated lecture, the second in

the current Forum series, on Sunday eve-

ning, January 10, at 7.30 p. m. in Jesup

Hall.

Probably as native an American artist as

can be found. Grant Wood was born on a
farm in rural Iowa and lived what has

proven to be a truly proverbial "artist's

life". Reduced to a state of poverty when
only ten years old, by the death of his

father, he worked his way through school

on the income from menial jobs. At one

time he was night watchman in a morgue,

and he lived three years of his early life in a
wooden shack he had constructed for him-

self.

Early Life

Though his first sketches were made
while still a boy, his earliest professional

work was done in an army medical camp,
where, caught in an anthrax plague

through an epidemic of "flu", he started

sketching doughboys and officers for small

sums. After the war he started leachiiig

art in the public schools of Iowa with con-

siderable success and saved enough money
to travel abroad for further study in paint-

ing. In the ensuing ten years he made
four trips to Europe studying in England,

France, Holland, and Italy, and returned

to America in 1937 and began his famous
series of rural scenes and characters.

His works attracted the general atten-

tion of the art world and his first artists'

colony, the "Garhc Club", was founded in

(Continued on Third Page)

Buffinton Will Start Thursday

Lectures, Talking on Newcastle

The annual winter series of weekly lec-

tures by faculty members will be opened

next Thursday afternoon at 4.30 p. m. in

the Thompson Physics Laboratory when
Dr. Arthur H. Buffinton, Associate Profes-

sor of History, will speak on "The Eigb

teenth Century Politician—The Duke of

Newcastle", according to an announce-

ment made by Professor James B. Pratt

Wednesday.

Dr. Pratt also announced that nine

other members of the faculty will speak in

later lectures on various subjects which

have not yet been determined. A list of

those who will speak, and the dates of the

/lectures, follows: Professor Karl E. Wes-

ton, January 21; Professor Elwyn L.

Perry, February 11; Professor John H.

Roberts, February 18; Professor Fred-

erick L. Schuman, February 25; Professor

John V. Fine, March 4; Professor Law-

rence W. Beals, March 11; Professor Jean

N. Cru, March 18; Professor Franzo H.

Crawford, March 26; and Professor Wal-

ter W. McLaren, April 1.

I. Ohtani Gives Farewell

Speech at Garfield Club

Japanese Lieutenant-Commander
Asks Better Understanding

Of Japan by Us

A plea for peace and better understand-

ing of Japan by Americans was voiced jjy

Lieutenant-Commander I. Ohtani of the

Imperial Japanese Navy on Friday, De-

cember 18, in a farewell speech after

dinner at the Garfield Club. Thanking
the members of that organization for the

help and kindness they had extended to

him, Mr. Ohtani said that he wished his

stay could be longer, but that duty called

and he had to leave college.

The Japanese naval officer was the guest

of the college during the first term, sitting

in on courses in Political Science, American

History, and English. He has taken

special tutoring in English, and explained

after his speech that it was entirely his own
writing, although the process took him

a long time. Mr. Ohtani's farewell speech

follows:

"My friends of the Garfield Club:

"As I am now leaving the college and as

duty calls, I wish to say a last farewell to

you all. It has been a great pleasure for

me to attend Williams and meet their

men. I have found them all very gen-

tlemanly, and kind to me. I have enjoyed

my short stay here at Williams, and only

wish it could be longer to I could get to

know Williams men better.

"The scenery here reminds me so much
of my own homeland and with your kind

help I have been very much at home. The

time I have spent here hai Kcmed very

short to me, and so throughout my life I

cannot forget these very happy days.

"My one great hope is that Japan and

America will always stay on vary friendly

(OonUnuKi on Bcconl Paf||

W. F. FOWLE '37

Senior Awarded Rhodes Scholarship

W. F. Fowle '37 Selected

For Rhodes Scholarship

Ninth Undergraduate Chosen From
Williams is First Honored

Since Keep '28

At a meeting in Boston, Mass. on

December 21, W. Farnsworth Fowle '37 of

Thetford, Vermont was named one of the

thirty-two recipients of 1937 Rhodes
Scholarships who will study for the next

two or three years at Oxford University

in England. Fowle, who will sail next

October to study Philosophy, Politics,

and Economics, becomes the ninth Wil-

liams undergraduate to be honored with

this award since 1905 and the first repre-

sentative from the College since C. T. S.

Keep '28 was eieuteu.

To choose Rhodes scholars the country

is divided into eight districts..each of which
includes six states. Each state committee
selects two men to appear before the Dis-

trict Committee which elects four men to

become Rhodes scholars. The six states

in the New England district are Maine,
New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Rhode
Island, Connecticut, and Vermont which
Fowle represented. This year there were
two candidates selected from Connecticut,

one from Maine, and one from Vermont.
Those scholarships are provided for by
the will of Cecil Rhodes, great English

empire-builder, who befieved that great

educational knowledge would be derived

if England and America exchanged their

best scholars.

Fowle Head of Record
Fowle prepared for Williams at Deer-

field Academy at Deerfield, Mass. where

he was on the Deerfield Scroll, the literary

(Continued on Second Page)

Williamstown Picked to

House 1937 Institute of

Human Relations Session

Inter-racial Group Backing Project

Accepts Trustee Invitation

To Use Campus

'Sensationalism in Journalism', Dangers

Of 'Red Bailing' to Keynote Conference

'Public Opinion inDemocracy' Topic

For Discussions, First Since

1935 Meeting

By Austin Broadhurst '38

"Sensationalism in journalism" and "the
resurgence in 'red-ljaiting' " will hold the
attention of the 1937 Williani.stown Insti-

tute of Human Relations which will \io held

on the Williams campus from August 29 to
September 3. The Institute, sponsored by
the National Conference (jf Jews and
Christians, did not meet last year but was
invited to gather here ag;ain by a unani-

mous vote of the trustees of the College at

their December niooling.

Protestant, Catholic, and Jewish leaders

will attend the suinmer session to discuss,

under the general tojiic of "Public Opinion

in a Democracy," the press, radio, ciiieina,

and other agencies by which jjublic oiiinion

is shaped. Newton D. Baker, Carlton J.

H. Hayes, professor of history at Coluinljia

University, and Roger W. Striius, vice

president of the American Smelting and
Refining Co., are the co-chairmen of the

inter-racial conference which sponsors the

Institute.

Debate Over Radicals

At the group's first session in the sum-
mer of 1 935, heated debate arose over the

admission of Communists or similar tliink-

ert, to the disc.josions iihicl: at thai time-

were involved with the persecution of re-

ligious minorities in (iermany, Mexico,

Canada, and the United States. The direc-

tor of that conference, Benson Y. Ijindis,

will serve again this summer as director of

the Institute.

Two aims are envisaged in the stated

purpose of the 1937 meeting: to consider

instruments of public opinion from the

point of view of their relation to religion

and morals and to suggest how these

agencies can promote wliolesome human
relations in the United States, according to

a release from the National Conference of

.Tews and Christians. No speakers liave

yet been definitely obtained for heading the

discussions.

Announcement of Plans

The announcement of the purposes of

the Institute declares, in part:

"The Institute will attempt, to crystallize

and express this growing concern among
(Continued on Third Page)

Cal King Greets New Year with Mirrophonic
Sound Equipment, Device Acclaimed by Experts

l/ocal cinemaddicts and disciples of

celluloidania have found cause for rejoicing

in this otherwise drab post-vacation period

at the discovery that during the Christmas

recess the new Western Electric sound

system has been installed in the Walden.

Cal King has proved an early bird in

making this change, since the local theater

is the first in Western Massachusetts to

adopt the innovation; and his worm has

apparently solved the former difficulty of

making the numerous operatic and jazz

musicals seem less Uke "canned music" and
more like the genuine McCoy.

The Mirrophonic device is the same as

thot recently adopted by Boston's Met-

ropolitan Theater. The Western Electric

concern, leaders in this field since the days

of the first "talkies", have developed a

type of sound recording that reduces the

embarrassing "tinny" qualities in the

sound track to the minimum.
The new installation further reduces the

distortion in tone, insures better fre-

quency, and produces a more uniform

balance of sound distribution throughout

the theater. This means to Joe Under-

gradiute that whether he sits in the center

section, the side seats (with all the fresh-

men), the floor, or, for that matter, any-

where else, he will be able t« hear more
adeqxutely.

Before this, operatic enthusiasts

squirmed uneasily in their seals as Grace

Moore's aria in the balcony suddenly hit

a screeching high C, in One Nighl oj Imvc,

or were esthetieally unhinged as other

among Hollywood's Metropolitan imjior-

tations seemed unduly raucous in late

releases. Hitherto, also, local jazz ad-

dicts listened anxiously hut in vain for the

full base notes of Red Nichol's orcliestra's

bass fiddle, or tried with distressing re-

sults to detect Gene Krupa's drum sub-

tleties whtn Benny Goodman's swing

band functioned.

In days past, too, those appreciative of

the more dramatic films have found many

a tense moment spoiled by sound defects.

In Director Ford's Academy Award

winner The Informer, many may remem-

ber unsuccessful efforts of the local equip-

ment to cope with Victor Mcl^aglen's

voice in the final scenes. Even in such

recent productions as The Dark Angd,

similar difficulties have been noted.

Now, however, these and other prob-

lems are solved, as the Walden marehes

on. A brand new screen and two glisten-

ing duplex projectors constitute the rest

of Cal King's vacation agenda, all de-

signed to contribute an increasingly Im-

pressive anathema for pre-examination

distracted undergraduates.
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A NEW YEAR'S RESOLUTION

The Williams College C^alendar was not established by the Medes

and the Persians. Changes, however, can be made only if decided upon

well in advance of the time they are to take effect. The fact that several

reasonable Herations have been introduced within the memory of present

undergraduates encourages us to suggest the following revision in the

interests of future generations:

Present Calendar

Classes

Exams
end. .

begin

.

Proposed Calendar

Sat., Jan. 23 Classes end

Mon., Jan. 25 Exams begin

. Tues., Jan. 26

.Wed., Jan. 27

Thurs., Feb. 4 Exams end

Fri., Feb. 5 Midyear recess begins

Exams end Sat., Feb. 6

Midyear recess begins Mon., Feb. 8 Classes begin

Classes begin Wed., Feb. 10

Tues., June i Classes end

Classes end Wed., June 2 Recess

Exams begin Thurs., June 3 Exams begin

The major advantage of the proposed calendar is that it gives every

undergraduate at least twenty-four hours in which to prepare for exami-

nations. The case of the student who this month has his last class on

Tuesday afternoon and faces two exams on Wednesday and perhaps more

on Thursday speaks for itself. Unless the College expects him to select

his courses with an eye to the examination schedule, such situations will

continue indefinitely in more or less acute form.

It also makes possible a full-length Winter Carnival which would not

interfere with the legitimate interests of students with Saturday exami-

nations. Furthermore, half the guests will not be forced to leave by

their own schedules, as is the case with the present Saturday-to-Monday

affairs.

The net loss in teaching days is only one; the other day lopped off the

first semester is added to the second semester. Incidentally, this would

make up for the second-semester day of classes which was abandoned this

year so that the Faculty would have more time to correct examinations

and prepare for Commencement,

When we consider the reading periods and two-week Spring vacations

at other colleges in good standing, the one day lost seems smaller than

ever in comparison with the advantages gained. We believe it deserves

the endorsement of Administration, Faculty, and students alike.

^O^K^A
Hunchbacked Maestro We don't like

and Winter Carnival to scoop The
REConD(ofcourse

anybody can scoop The Record, the whole

thing's just a matter of ethics), but any-

how we heard such encouraging rumors

ahout the two bunds who are to appear

over the Winter Carnival week-end that,

like William Lloyd Garrison, we will be

heard.

Advance reports from a spy in Glee

Club Manager Tibbit's headquarters re-

veal that negotiations have ])ractically been

completed with Chick Webbe for the

Saturday night fracas, and that Rita Rio

is scheduled to lead her group of girl

ariisles in the l.asell Gymnasium on Mon-

day ]). m.

We've always been so enthusiastic about

Webbe's outfit that we checked on our

opinion to avoid overstatement with Max
Bcrking, the Sigma Phi expert, who knows

more about the jazz field than Variety

does about the theater. "The most un-

der-rated band of 1936," we were told be-

fore we could say Jack Roberts.

Webbe, next to Gene Krupa (Goodman's

drummer), and Ben Pollack, is the best

man on the traps in the country. A
hunchback, the five-foot colored maestro

has always been an exhibitionist in his

trade. This swing outfit migrates from

the Savoy Ballroom, or at least was hold-

ing down that Harlem hotspot when last

heard from. Included in the orchestra are

the dusky Ella Fitzgerald, one of the

original "torrid blues" singers, and Taft

Jordan, outstanding trumpet artist who
does some vocalizing on the side. The

best-known recording of the "boog band"

(boy, did we pick up some small talk!)

is the Decca disc of Webbe's aboriginal

version of Blue Lou.

Monday night should see Rita Rio

(that's about as dubious a stage moniker

as Omar Kiam) and her bevy keeping the

Carnival crowd around, especially the

stags. This group operates on the Ina

Ray Hutton principle, and the leader

may be remembered as the lithe young

brunette who did the sweepswinging in

Eddie Cantor's last film Strilce Me Pink,

in about the only bright spot of that

show, a little song number called A
Lady Dances.

The Outing Club and the Band, the

two organizations which are to have a

percentage xif. theutake„would have mada
better money if they had garnered the

Purple Knights for the last evening.

The Biblical adage that a prophet is with-

out honor in his own country would have

pulled the attendance down, though, and
the final choice of Art Tibbits is to be

commended, particularly with the idea

of building up a full week-end which

should set a happy precedent for future

fracases.

All this brings us to a fervent plea to any
who have the financial means to get to

New York over Monday and Tuesday to

stay around. The Winter Carnival, in our

opinion, is the most enjoyable of the col-

lege's festal occasions; the week-end isn't

as formal or as crowded as the Amherst

or Houseparty affairs, and yet includes

plenty of activities, whether or not there

is snow or a "summer" theater perform-

ance, to keep up interest for actively

minded. With a respectable backing this

year, as evinced by a good turn-out at the

dances both on Saturday and Monday,
future Carnival Dance committees will

be able to keep this week-end very dis-

tinctly on the local entertainment map.
As a matter of fact, we don't like to

dismiss the Purple Knights without a few
words of praise. After no little trans-

oceanic success this last summer, the group

has built up a musical unit which has been

eminently effective—away from the
campus, at least. At the Charity Ball

down at Smith, the Knights had house-

mothers gripping their chairs, soinge

Smith sophisticates transformed into naive

sentimentalists, and even Williams visitors

applauding as the huge hall vibrated with

alternating slow ballads and cataclysmic

swing arrangements. This band does

not like to be known as a "swing" outfit,

we hear, and it was only today we en-

countered another title for their music,

which is "reserved swing", according to

our sourse. He suggested "swish music"

as an alternate.

Flickers Peggy ConkUn, for whom we
have always conceived a violent

mental liaison, appears in Tlie Devil is a

Sissy at the Walden Saturday. Though
somewhat cluttered up by child actors,

this picture is far above average. Watch
Miss Conklin, who once played Gabrielle

opposite Ijeslie Howard in the stage ver-

sion of Sherwood's Petrified Forest so mag-

nificently (who »« this Bette Davis any-

way?) come up in the screen world, now
that M-G-M has just signed her up for a

long-term contract. Sunday and Monday
finds Pigskin Parade at the local empor-

ium, an up-and-down musical. A young

songstress in her t«ens, whom we merci-

fully refuse to mention by name, is the

"down", and Jack Haley, Dixie Dunbar,

and the Yacht Club Boys are the "up" of

this film. The excellent songs are under-

played, an unusual Hollywood failing,

but the show as a whole is convincing en-

tertainment. When we actually found

ourselves laughing at Patsy Kelley, we

knew Pigskin Parade just must be good.

Also on this jwograni ait; Robert Bench-

ley's most recent immortal short, How
to Vote, and More Kittens, another Walt

Disney color epic which shows the artist's

ofTernings back on the up grade after a

little wavering during the early autumn

season.

Zweitauscrui

W. F. Fowle '37 Selected

For Rhodes Scholarship
(Continued from First Page)

magazine, and glee club. He graduated

Cum Laude, besides being a member of the

soccer team. Since entering college he

has become the Editor-in-Chief of The
Record and the Guliclmensian in addition

to earning election to the Phi Beta Kappa
society his Junior year. He is also a

member of the W. C. A. and Cap and

Bells beards and has sung, in the Choir,

participated in Freshman debating, and

has been on the executive committee of the

Hopkins log, besides winning his letter in

soccer for two seasons.

Princeton leads this year's Rhodes

scholar group with four representatives,

while Harvard has two, and Yale one,

while the other candidates are from every

part of the country. The eight Williams

men previously selected are R. K. Hack
'05, C. A. Wilson '07, R. S. Loomis '09,

C. F. Hawkins '12, who all represented

Massachusetts; C. Ij. Ward, Jr. '20 from

Delaware, H. P. Perkins '23 and R. F.

Baker '27 from Massachusetts, and 0. T. S.

Keep '28 from New York.

I. Ohtani Gives Farewell

Speech at Garfield Club
(Continued from First Page)

relations. I believe that if all nations

could underetand each other better, then

there would be no more war but an eternal

and lasting peace among them. I hope

that Americans will be able to undeistand

Japan in its true Ught. After my return to

Japan, it will \X nty great duty to intro-

duce true America, and make the Japanese

understand you better.

"May all my friends enjoy the best of

health and prosperity. I thank you again

for your kindness and welcome you all to

Japan. What a happy and pleasant

thought it is, if I can utilize the English

which I have learned here much of it

from you, to guide you in Japan as a re-

turn obligation.

"Hoping that there are many future

Washingtons, Lincolns, Garfields, and

Roosevelts among you.

"Goodbye and Good Luck."

COLLEGE NOTICE

Attendance Records

In accord with tlie recent trend toward

greater student res|X)nsibility, the Deans'

Office will no longer post weekly bulletins

of students' attendance records in the hall-

way of Hopkins Hall. Students will be re-

quired to keep, in writing, accurate ac-

counts of their own absences. These they

may verify when necessary by presenting

them at the Deans' Office for checking by
the official records. No student's ofliicial

attendance record will be available to him
unless he can produce his own written

record for verification. The weekly bulle-

tin will be posted for the last time the week
of Jan. 4.

(signed) Paul BirdsaU

Dean of the College

CALENDAR——

*

SATURDAY, JANUARY 9

1.00 p. m.—Skidmore Outing Club Win-
ter Carnival. Darrows Hill, Saratoga

Springs.

2.30 p. m.—Varsity Hockey. Williams

vs. Union. Schenectady.

3.00 p. ra.—Varsity Wrestling. Williams
vs. Colgate. Lasell Gymnasium.

7.00 p. m.—Preliminary Basketball. Wil-
liams Junior Varsity vs. Williams
Freshmen. Lasell Gymnasium.

8.30 p. m.—Varsity Basketball. Williams
vs. Massachusetts State College.

Lasell Gymnasium.

SUNDAY, JANUARY 10
10.35 a. m.—Erdman Harris of Lawrence-

ville, N. J. will conduct the morning
services in the Thompson Memorial
Chapel.

7.30 p. m.—Williams Forum presents
Grant Wood, who will speak on
Regional Art. Jesup Hall.

Above—
THE BASS
OLYMPIC

9 Until this year you had to go

to Europe and pay fancy prices

for Ski Boots like these. Bass has
built the finest features of foreign

hand-made boots into the line.

Take a look at these Bass Ski

Boots in your favorite Sports Shop.

No other domestic boot is like

them. Made by G. H. Bass & Co.,

Wilton, Me.
Thi United Statcs OLVurie Ski Tcam
WAS IQUIPPKD WITH BA>i SKI BOOTS

HOUSE OF WALSH
BASS SKI BOOTS

TRIAIVniV RQOIVI

Ramon Ramos
AND HIS ORCHESTRA
WITH IMOGENS CARPENTER

•

DANCES BY

Marion Wilfiins

& Jacli Walters
•

DINNER and SUPPER DANCING
{NlghHy axctpt Sunda/t)

T«a Dancing on Salurdoyt

PRIVATE DINING ROOMS
for

NEW YEAR'S EVE PARTIES
Accommodating 200 to 500, with

or without muilc and ontertainmant

For rwervalioni caH"Euo«n«"Wlck 2.1000

HOTEL^ y M

PARK AVE • SUI to S2nd STS- NEW YORK

Cutting Clothing Costs
with

Modern Tailored Clothes

for Williams Men
at

C. H. CUTTING & CO.
Main Street, North Adams

WE ARE NOW MEETING AT

UVJCNON
70 EAST 55TH ST • NEW YORK

"IfWinterComes"you know you'll

be doing a lot of shopping and go-

ing to the theatre or maybe it will

be window shopping and going to

the movies. In any case you'll

fhid L'Avignon just the place to

stop for a bite of food or a spot

of Scotch, en route.



Williams Siuers Rank High as

Snow Fails at Placid Tourney

Capturing two places in tlie ski jump,

tlic Williams winter sports team took high

honors in the only event to be held at the

Lake Placid 16th Annual College Week in-

vitation tournament during the Christmas

holidays. A complete lack of snow led to

th(^ cancellation of the other six events.

The jump, made possible only through

tlie efforts of the twelve intercollegiate ski

units who helped transfer snow from sur-

rounding drifts to be packed on the Inter-

nicdiate jump, was held on Saturday, Jan-

uary 2 along with an invitation open jump

for professionals. The most spectacular

performance of the day was turned in l)y

Paul Bietila, 18-year old University of

Wisconsin freshmen. Bietila, whose

brother was a member of the 1936 Olym-

pic team, gathered a total of 2 17.2 points,

with two jumps of 107 and 103 feet to show

up even H. Sorensen, Norfolk Winter Ski

club ace, who won the professional contest.

Clement and Adam in First Ten

Second place went to D. L. Bradley, of

Dartmouth, with 207.3 points, followed by

W. D. Davis, former Dartmouth student

and now attending the University of Okla-

homa. Davis' total was 186.7 points.

Not far behind came Tommy Clement,

diminutive Purple captain, whose remark-

able consistency and control gave him
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William Less and Company

Wholesale Fruit and Produce

111 Center Street

Bottlers of Blueing, Ammonia, Etc.

Vinegar, All Kinds Horse-Radish in Season

Telephone 1720-1721

NORTH ADAMS - MASS.

CORONATION FARM
Specializing in

Grade "A" Guernsey

,
Milk and Cream

^ in Bottles or in Bulk
^aw or ('asteurized

A. G. Galusha & Son
Prop.

Telephone 23S

F. He Sherman
PLUMBING - HEATING

Dane-T-Bits
COOKIES

AND

CRACKERS
H. W. Clark Biscuit

Company
NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

fourth iwsition with two jumps of 80 and
77 feet and 177.9 points. Clement bet-
U'red his last year's record of eighth con-
siderably, while Brad Adams, after taking
eleventh place in the 1936 meet, exerted
himself to finish in sixth position this year
with 123.4 points, 1.1 points behind F.
Campbell.

When it was seen that there was to be no
snow for the competition, the captains and
managers confeired together and decided
to withdraw the team trophies and award
only individual medals for the ski jumping
event. Among the colleges to send teams
to the annual intercollegiate tournament
were, besides Williams, Amherst, Dart-
mouth, Middlebury, Penn State, Cornell,
Yale, Hamilton, Colgate, Princeton, Bow-
doin, and University of Wisconsin.

Grant Wood, Well-Known
Artist, Will Speak in Jesup

(Continued trom Plrst Page)

the basement of an ice liouse near bis home.
Following this he started in Stone City, a
ghost quarry town in Iowa, his first

"Regional Art" school, which flourished

for a while but finally failed and sank under
its accumulated debts.

Wood's Fresco School

At present Grant Wood has a well at-

tended school at the State University of

Iowa, where he is teaching, among other

things, true fresco. Their present project

is to do tlie walls of the Drama school with

the frescoes symbolic of the thirty-seven

basic plots. Mr. Wood himself is working
on a fresco for the new Post Office iiuilding

in Washington and writing a l)ook, "Re-
turn from Bohemia," which is to be pub-

lished soon.

Probaiily best known for his famous
paintings "American Gothic", "Dinner for

Threshers", and "Midnight Ride of Paul

Revere", Grant Wood has created a style

of art which germinated within him from a

"rel)ellion against narrow conventions and

inhibitions", a rebellion which drove him
to attempt expression in Flemish, German
and Italian primatives, but which finally

found outlet in the reproduction of liis

native environment.

To Explain his Theory on Art

It is his contention that art must be

"made a dynamic, significant form of ex-

pression understandable to almost every-

one" and that this must be done "without

violating basic aesthetic principles". So

Ti waaTEaTTn his own "Ce^ajftapOs, Iowa,

that he found what he considered "an ac-

curate cross-section of humanity", and in

painting the inhabitants of his home town,

he feels himself addressing actually a much
wider audience.

His lecture here on "Regional Art" will

be an analysis of this fundamental and its

expression in his widely acclaimed works.

Infirmary Patients

Charles F. Fitter, Jr. '39 and Tyler A.

Redfield '40 were the only students con-

fined to the Thompson Infirmary when
The Record went to press Thursday

night. In all cases of serious illness the

parents of the students concerned are noti-

fied immediately by the college authorities.

TYPIST BUREAU
OVER BEMIS PHONE 497

Typing SOc emd 60c per thouaand

HOURS 8i30-12 A. M., 2.30-S.30 P. M.

Representative Harry Kaplan

at Rudnick's, 13 Spring Street

Monday and Tuesday, January 1 1 and 1

2

jV /lEN who are exacting in dress

^ " * will find their demands fully

satisfied in the collection of fine

imported woolens we are now
showing.

ITHE
ea

1014 CHAPtal< STREET
ZffiW HAVBM

16 BAST 529 STREET
jnswvotm.

Williamstown to House
1937 Institute Session

(Continued from Plrst Page)

religious leaders of all fiiitlis over all anti-

moral tendencies in these ugenc^ies of jjublic

opinion. Sensationalism in journalism,

for example, undermines the work of reli-

gious bodies in their character-building

activities A trend of concern to the

churches is the resurgence of 'rcd-buiting'

levelled at individuals liolding unusual or

progressive opinions.

"Similar questions arise in regard to tlie

motion picture industry, wliich, despite im-

provement, is widely criticized. The radio

with television are also concerns of interest

to Protestant, Catholic, and .lewisli lend-

ers. An aim of the Institute is to sugsest

to these agencies how tliey can furllier

holesome intergroup relationsliijis iind

better liuman relations in general."

Hopkins Log Will Face

Reorganization Tonight
(Continued from Plrst Pa!!e)

the evening would tend to bear this out.

Am(mg what are lielicved to be the

chief ills of the organization as it stands
now, is the large membei'ship, the |)oor

choice of suhj(sct«, the tendency to heckle

tlie chair over matters of Pailianientary

procedure, and the resultant lack of at-

tention to the subj(!ct of the evening.

TlieK(!, it is hoi)ed, will all be aired, and
their leiuedies effected l)y the lx)g mcm-
liei-s tonight. Pending the success of

tlie meeting, and if the members do not

dccid(! to junk the whole plan of infonnal

uiid(!rgruduate debating, there may lie

lie an oix!ii meeting next Friday.

WEST'S
Service Station

Let us (1) Call for Your Car

(2) Winter Condition It

(3) Return It To You

SPRING STREET, WILLIAMSTOWN
STATE ROAD, NORTH ADAMS

Keeping Well Posted ^ SI«.',*u
Imply a qu««tion of knowing whera to
ahopt Corract apparal for any occaaion at

LANGROCK

... /or

CLEANNESS
. . . and

NEATNESS

Let the

Williams Cleaners

Take care of your clothes

PHONE 242

WALDEN
NOW INSTALLED

The New Western Electric

Living Sound

"The Devil is a Sissy"
With Peggy Conklin

ShowsatZ.OO, 4.00, 7.13

and Complete Show After Basketball Game

Sunday-Monday
"Pigskin Parade"

With Stuart Erwin, Arline Judge, Jack

Haley, Betty Grable and Patsy Kelly

ROBERT BENCHLEY in "How to Vote"

Walt Disney's Newest Silly Symphony
' "More Kittens"

Movietone News and Living Band
Shows Sunday 2.15, 7.00, 9.00

Shows Monday 2.00, 4.00, 7.15,

Tuesday
Review Day

Fred Astaire and Ginger Rogers

in "Flying Down to Rio"

Wednesday—One Day Only
A Midsummer Night's Dream"

At Regular Prices

COMING ATTRACTIONS DURING JANUARY AND FEBRUARY

Three Men on A Horse, Old Hutch, The SU Chase, Love on The Run, Three Smart Oirls, The Garden of Allah,

Bom To Dance, Theodora Goes Wild, The Great Ziegfeld, After The Thin Man, Tarzan Escapes, Camille, College

Holiday, The Plainsman, That Girl From Paris, Winterset, Rainbow on the River, One in A Million, Beloved Enemy,

Rembrandt, Pennies From Heaven, Charge of The Light Brigade, Lloyds of London, Romeo and Juliet, God's

Countiy and the Women, Champagne Waltz.

See and hear the above pictures at the WALDEN and save money
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Hockey Team Tops Colgate

To Open Current Campaign

Purple Sextet Wins 4-0, but Bows

7-1, 5-1, to Dartmouth and

Princeton Clubs

The WilliamB varsity hockey teaip went

out of its class and bowed to both Dart-

mouth and Princeton, 7-1 and 5-1, in the

Playland and Hobey Baker Rinks on Jan.

1 and 2, respectively, and won from a de-

cidedly weaker Colgate unit 4-0 in the

opening game of its vacation schedule at

Playland, Dec. 30. In both contests with

the Big Green and Tiger teams, the Purple

puckmen proved themselves a hard nut to

crack, getting off to quick starts both

times, but giving way in the latter stages of

the games as the seeming unUmited re-

serve strength of their opponents, Dartr

mouth in particular, shattered tl)e Wil-

liams defense.

Little as the score seems to indicate, the

Dartmouth game, coming the day after

"Whoops" Snively's charges had swamped
Colgate, was the most exciting and well

played of the series. Launching a con-

certed surge during the whole of the initial

TRY BOWLING
Good Exercise Moderate Rates

9 BILLIARD TABLES
6 BOWLING ALLEYS

OLYMPIAN
Bowling Alleys

MAIN STREET NORTH ADAMS

FRAMING
OF

MERIT

ETCH INGS

I

BEN CARPING
it Edwin S«r«l

Dial «6M
PlHslltld, Mau.

MAUSERT'S
'Tastes like Home-made

ICE CREAM
188 RIVER STREET
NORTH ADAMS

Tel. 1959-W

canto, the first line of Johnny Jay, Moon

Duane, and Jeff Young made several

breaks for the goal which finally saw the

Purple draw first blood wlien Moon Duane,

assisted by Jeff Young, drove one in the

Green cage at 17-47.

Dartmouth Takes the Lead

The Williams one-goal lead at the end

of the first frame was quickly erased in the

first four minutes of the second |)criod as

the Dartmouth skaters, led by Costello

and Mather, manufactured three goals in

almost as many minutes. Captain Walt

Fuchs and Dave Johnston, playing at de-

fense for the first time, turned in creditable

performances, while Harry Harris in the

net chalked up innumerable saves.

Catching the Orange and Black napping

at the opening minutes of the tilt, tlie Pur-

ple was deprived of several tallies by

Princeton's goalie. Budge Miller, Sopho-

more second liner for the Tigers, followed

Bill Barrett's opening count of the first

stanza as he drove two past Harry Harris

in the second period with Olie Stonington

assisting. Princeton's other two scores

also came in this period with Captain Jack

Bissell and Pete Cook featuring the play.

Jeff Young, fast left wing member of the

Purple sextet, averted a complete shutout

as he netted a goal in the closing minutes of

the third and final stanza.

Colgate Routed Easily

Following a victory over Cornell the

night before, the Colgate squad was taken

by surprise by a superior Williams hockey

t«am in the Playland Casino the night of

Dec. 30, as the Purple sextet routed them

four goals to none before a small crowd.

After the opening face-off it was apparent

that neither team was well seasoned, since

this was the Purple's first appearance on the

ice and Colgate's second meeting of the

current season. There was no scoring in

this period.

Art Stanwood opened the scoring late in

the second stanza when his freak shot from

center ice evaded the opponent's defense

and took a bad hop past Howard Jones,

goalie. Successive scoring came early in

the third frame by Jeff Young, Moon
Duane assisting, shortly followed by an

unassisted drive by Young. The last

tally of the game, the Purple's fourth, came
in the closing minutes of the game as Irving

McPherson, assisted by Roge Moore, rang

one up after a nice bit of stickwork.

E. J. JERDON
Dental Surgeon

THE PILLARS
Albany-Pittsfield Road .... Route 20

Steak, Chicken, Frog Legs
and Sea Food Dinners

We cater to Banquets, Weddings and Bridge Parties

NEW LEBANON CENTER, N. Y.

Telephone Lebanon Springs 129

Superior Height Gives

Columbia Easy Victory

Over Purple Five, 40-28

Unaltered Line-up to Take Lasell

Court Against Mass. State

Five Tonight

By Woodward B. Norton '39

Williams spotted the Columbia I^ion

height in its third attempt at victory in the

current Basketball campaign and despite

the fine offensive and defensive play of the

8i)eedy Alex Carroll, found the handicap

too great. Tlie superior forces of tlie Blue

and White never gave the struggling Eph-

men a chance to get rolling and scored go-

ing away on the rough boards of Morning-

side Court 40-28.

Led by the tall and affable Captain Jim

Casey who took the evening's scoring hon-

oiB with six goals and a foul for a thirteen

point total, the Lions opened their rugged

attack on baskets by Gus GanzenmuUer

and Casey, and increased the advantage

when Tim King failed on three successive

tries from the foul circle. Captain Eddie

Stanley drew first blood for the Purple

when he made good a penalty shot in the

opening minute, but it was Carroll who

again put the Ephmen within striking

distance as he netted a set sliot and a mo-

ment later dribbled around the surprised

GanzenmuUer and dropped one from the

pit to bring the count to 17-11 as half time

was called.

Lions Increase Lead

Some of the more rabid rootei-s who had

followed Coach Charlie Caldwell's men to

New York in the hope of seeing an upset,

took heart here, but the outcome was never

in doubt after the teams again took tlie

floor. Consistently getting the ball off the

board, the toller Lions looked as though

they were out to convince the gallery that

they were still the champions that had

steam-rollered all opposition a year ago.

O'Brien, who had contented himself with

missing two fouls during the first twenty

minutes, broke out in a rash of points

which outehone even the flashy Casey.

The Sophomore backcourt duo of the

WilliamB quintet at thfc'point did Its most

effective work. Bob Buddington teaming

with the steady worK of Carroll to break up
play after play in a way which left little

doubt that the score might have been

doubled. Buddington played against three

men during the final period and took ad-

vantage of the rapid changes to drop two

set shots and one from the pit to account

for most of his seven point total. Car-

roll's eight was the high for the Purple for

the evening.

Same Line-up to Face Statesmen

As Coach Caldwell put the five through

its paces for the Mass. State encounter on
Lasell Court tonight, no radical change was
contemplated and it is probable that Stan-

ley, Latvis, King, Buddington, and Carroll

will once again form the starting line-up as

the Ephmen make their try to get back in-

to the win column and once more even the

ledger. Mass. State has only one game
behind them, defeating the Middlebury
five the night after Williams had taken the

Panthers' measure. Coach Frigard, how-
ever, will be counting this a red letter game
as Williams has dropped the home-and-

BE PREPARED!
Snow and Ice are on the way

[

Let US check your car

Anti-Freeze

Winter-Grade Oil and Grease

Tropic-Aire Heaters
STORAGE Cars delivered at your call

I

BACON'S GARAGE
Authorized FORD Sales and Service

Telephone 420 - - 42 WATER STREET

home arrangement with the Statesmen and

each outfit needs this to balance last sea-

son's split.

Cai>{Hin Wty Barr, who was high scorer

on last year's quintet and got a good start

on honoiij along this line this season with

fifteer -Mnts in the Middlebury encounter,

will 1 lie main threat to Purple chances.

Ed C usniak will hold down the other

forwai,^ position at the opening whistle,

while l^ievers and the Sophomore Zelazo

will fiitifn in the l)ackc()urt. Johnny Bush

is at center.

The Hiie-up:

WILUAMS (28)

G F
Stanley, r.f.

Wheeler

LutviB, l.f.

Murkouki

King, c.

.Stearns

Carroll, r.g.

Seay

Weller

Huddinnton, l.g.

Stradley

COLUMBIA (40)

G F
O'Brien, r.f.

Wolfe, l.f.

Caney, c.

Guna'n'r, r.g.

Volliner

Macioei, l.g.

Anderson

Brescia

Total 12 4 28 Total 17 U 40

Referee: John Murray; Umpire: Edwanl Shaw;

Timekeeper: Zeininger; Time: twenty-minute

halves.

Outing Club Commences Winter

Activities at Skidmore Carnival

Friday, January 8—Winter activities of

the Williams Outing Club officially began

today as the club sent a representative

group to the Skidmore Outing Carnival

held over this week-end at Saratoga, N. Y.

President Tommy Clement, Bob Patterson

Tom Cantwell '37, Moon Duane '38,

Pearsall Helms and Bill Egelhoff, '40, all

left today to participate in a series of

hockey contests tomorrow morning.

The remainder of the program of the

Carnival, to which most of the New Eng-

land colleges have been invited, depends

greatly upon weather conditions. Pro-

vided that snow has fallen by Saturday,

Brad Adams '37 and Pete Dingman '38,

accompanied by Martin Brown, George

Reid, Brent Brown, Bill Harris, Carl Over-

ton, Jim Adams, and Frank Boardman,
'40, will enter competitive ski races, among
which is a featured event, the Skidmore

slalom. Exhibitions by Otto Schniebs,

skiing authority, and Dorothy Hoyt,

women's professional, will round out the

afternoon schedule.

• A» anothepattracttenof the Carnival, an
Ice circus will also be held, short and long

distance skating races included in tlie

events, which Clement is expected to enter.

Maribel Vinson, present women's national

amateur figure skating champion, and
Lyman Smith, men's national titleholder,

will complete the program in a series of

exhibitions.

Purple Grapplers to Meet

Red Raiders in Lasell Gym

Four Lettermen Form Nucleus of

Williams Team in Opening
Contest Today

By Philip R. Peters '39

Composed of four veterans and four

novices, the Vai-sity wrestling team will

open its fivo-meet season this afternoon at
3.00 o'clock, when it takes the mat against

Colgate in the Lasell gymnasium. The
final match, in the unlimited class, which
decided Colgate's 19-16 victory last year
promises again to be the most spectawiliir

with 225-pound Buck McCoun meeting his

equal in weight for the first time in Ins

Varsity experience.

After a year without competition Mc-
Coun came back in the interclass matches

held before vacation, to beat Captain Mike
Tenney and win the right to face heavy-

weight Jack Boshart today. After a long

and hard-fought bout which extended into

an overtime, Boshart managed to heat

Tenney last year by virtue of his tremend-

ous weight advantage.

Comfort in 165-Pouiid Fixture

Walt Comfort, at 165 pounds, will fijrht a

grudge match with Campbell of Colgate

whom he threw last year, while "Major"

Andre, undefeated captain of last year's

freshmen, will meet Hornung in the 126-

pound division. Hornung wrestled Dick

Sarkisian in the 118-pound class last year
(Continued on Sixth Page)

FOODS
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Institutions, as well as thrifty

housekeepers, will find Skcrnun's

a convenient and economical
place to trade.

Sherman s Markets, Inc.
Where Only the Best U Good Enough

13-15 Eagle Street, North Adams, Mass.
,

Telephone 702 <»

Haller Inn
Telephone 305—- Open All The Year

Charming Surroundings, Excellent Food

Rooms With Bath

With or Without Meals

Special Rates for Students and Faculty

Antique Furniture Throughout the House

WiLLiAMSTOWN

—

On the Campus

Yours for a Wide-Awake Day

Millions of Americans were up late last night

. . . Other millions had difficulty getting to

sleep . . . While a third group of millions

gained a full night's rest . . .

But when junior and senior America reluctant-

ly left their comfortable beds this morning, no
matter how long or well they had rested, drow-

siness in many cases accompanied them t.;

work and school . . . And shared many im-

portant hours with them . .

.

But not in all cases, for more and more people

are realizing the wisdom of a brisk morning
shower or tub (temperature regulated accord-

ing to personal preference) for washing away
sleep . .

.

Your *'waker-npper"—the morning bath-
can be taken in a jiffy . . . And it makes you

wideawake for the day's long grind.

Williamstown Water Co.
Water Street (next to Grundy's)

TELEPHONE 378
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Security in the sunset years, like everything else worth

while in life, should have an early foundation.

• '

'

- «

Habits of living, of thought, of action and habits of thrift

;> , are better formed when life is young and there is yet plenty

of time ahead for fulfillment ... for the working out, and

the greater accumulations, of sound plans.

There is a no more dependable philosophy. We, whose

privilege it has been to view the life histories of thousands

upon thousands of men, quote from experience and give

you fundamental truth.
^

•»»t»MM--^j*i'?</r>- *-•-*•»>

;. <'•-

These are your beginning years. The need for financial

independence and security is a present need ... for there

comes a time wheiji there can be no beginning.

Today, your cost is low. Each incoming year sees that

cost increase.

"-»

Union Central Life Insurance Company
Girard Trust Company Building - - - Philadelphia, Pa.
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ON THE

BENCH

Cagers at The Williams basketball team

Columbia took a 40-28 trouncing from

the Eastern League champs
that looked pretty ominous at the time,

but, as things now stand, may be the

DRINK
DOBLER

p. O. N.

ALESand BEERS

St. Pierre's Barber Shop

Expert

Hair Cutting

Scientific Scalp Treatment

SPRING STREET

Gphmen aren't bo t>ad after all. Union

traveled down to the Morningside Heights

stronghold, boasting a close battle with

(Colgate and a decisive win over the Dart-

mouth Indians. Besides, Coach Nitch-

man was reputed to have had one of his

best teams since his arrival at the Schenec-

tady. However, when the smoke of battle

had cleared Tuesday night, Union went

oil the floor smarting under a 51-21 shel-

lacking. In addition, Colund)ia was play-

ing without the services of Jim Casey, the

Lions' cairtain and All-League center, who
was injured during one of the tilts in

Cuba over the holidays.

With Columbia cleaning up so con-

vincingly, we somehow hate to think of the

approaching game here with Springfield,

the only quintet to down the New Yorkers.

But the main thing on the docket is the

annual meeting with Mass. State in the

Lasell Gym tonight. Little is known
concerning the Statesmen except that in

tlieir lone start they had little trouble with

Middlebury, the only team to lose to the

Purple this season. On the liasis of com-

parative scores, the two clubs are pretty

evenly matclied, but the home cluli usually

has a decided advantage in basketball,

due to the great difference in courts.

Caldwell's team, at this point, seems to

need plenty of bolstering, so a convincing

victory over the visitors might go a long

way towards giving an inexperience<l and

green combination a little drive.

Scholarship Applications

All scholarship applications for the

second semester must be in Mr. Oster-

hout's Office, 5 Hopkins Hall, by Sat-

urday, .lanuary 9.

(signed) A. V. Oslerhout, ExeculiveSecy.

Commiltee on Student Aid

Mat This afternoon E)d Bullock's

Opening Varsity matnien raise the cur-

tain for the 1937 season with a

meeting scheduled against the Colgate

grapplers. The team will be striving to

regain the title lost a year ago, when the

team bogged down miserably in mid-

season, despite the valiant efforts of Win

Bellield. departed captain, who remained

undefeated.

No doubt the chief |»ttraction of the day

will he the heavyweight clasli when burly

Buck McCoun tangles with the only man

to defeat Mike Tenney in a meet last year.

Mike was elected to lead the present

Williams outfit; but, liampered by a pain-

fully recurrent injury to his knee he proved

no match for McCoun in the try-outs.

Bucko was a regulat' in his Sophomore

year and has returned to the wars some

thirty pounds heavier. He is a crowd-

pleaser, indeed an oddity in the collegiate

mat game, and shouUl have the gatliering

in stitches with his oiithuslastic rough-

and-tumble tactics.

The Touring Whoojjs Snively's skaters

Puck-Chasers managed to get their

season .'Started during the

recess, but tlie whole squad was i)retty

well laid up with a bad ejiidemic of grippe

gotten in tlie jjractice soasions in the dank

atmosphere of the Hol)ey Baker Rink in

Princeton. From all reports, Herbie

Schenk was weary from hauling his pa-

tients in and out of bed between contests.

Colgate proved to l)e a breeze in the

initial test at Playland, but the Hanover

Indians on the following night were a

PiiTple Grapplers to Meet

Red Raiders in Lasell Gym
(Oontlnued from Fourth Page)

and has left a vacancy there on the Maroon

team which has not yet been filled defi-

nitely.

Although Ralph Rockwood won the 135-

pound berth on the Purple t«am as u result

of the interclass meet, he has dropped off

the squad temporarily because of a minor

injury, and Bill Hayward will fill the va-

different story, turning hack the Purple,

7-1. Princeton then showed themselves

to be poor hosts by ungraciously defeating

Snively's men, 5-1. Apparently the game

with the Tigere was much closer than the

score would indicate, if such a thing is

humanly possible. The Ephmen were in

position to score on several occasions, but

had the jitters when driving for the net:

A game with Union is scheduled in Sche-

nectady for today, but will be cancelled

unless Whoo|)s would like to try his team's

luck at a little water polo.

canoy. In all probability Husscr of Col-
gate will be his opponent. In the 145!
pound class Ben Upson is slated to come u„
against eitlier Dellenberger, Miller
Coopey of Colgate.

Bill Elder, at 166 pounds, will gai,, i|j„

first Varsity experience in his match with
the Maroon's captain, Vernon, while Bill
Reynolds, aftor a year's layoff, will return
to hold down the 165-pound position
Coach Ed Bullock makes no prediction
about the outcome of the meet. It is the
first of the season for both teams.

For Anything

Photographic
Of College and Students
AUo Picture Frames

Go to

H. E. KINSMAN
Co))ege

Photographer

INSURANCE BROKERS
To Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

116 John Street, N. Y. C. Beekman 3-4730

tAN FRANCItOO

G)pyrifhi 19)7, Liscitt <i Myim Tobacco Co.

V-#arrymgmore pleasure to more people
...giving smokers what they want

. . . Chesterfields are offon a new cruise.

From Wake Island 5000 miles out in

the Pacific Ocean, Pan American Airways

flashed this, radio: \

"RUSH TEN THOUSAND CHESTERFIELDS

TODAY'S CHINA CLIPPER."

a neiv cruise

At three o'clock that afternoon the

Chesterfields were on their way. Four

days later back came the message:

"CHESTERFIELDS JUST ARRIVED.

FAST WORK.
PANAIR WAKE."

When smokers find out the good
things Chesterfields give them . .

.

nothing else will do
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M. S. C. Quintet Hands

Purple Third Set-back,

50-41;1000 See Game

Captain Barr, Czelusniak, Reil Lead

Statesmen's Inspired Play

On Lasell Court

WILLIAMS COLLEGE, TUESDAY, JANUARY 12, 1937

Juggled Line-up Shows Promise for

Rutgers, Princeton on Southern Trip

StradIey,Buddington Head Williams

Scorers a$ Seay Stands

Out in Defeat

By Woodward B. Norton '39

Despite a spirited second half rally tliat

enabled a listless Purple quintet to play an

inspired Mass. State five even during the

final twenty minutes on Lasell Court Sat-

urday night, the Ephmen succumbed to

the accurate shooting of the invaders, 50-

41, dropping their third of four starts in

the present campaign. A crowd of 1,000

enthusiastic spectators were on hand to see

the brilliant one-handed work of Captain

Ixjfty Barr and watch the home forces in

their last local appearance prior to their

New Jersey trip.

Fred Riel, visiting center, opened the

evening's scoring and gave the Statesmen

a lead tliey were never to relinquish on a

one-handed shot from the corner, but the

Purple, on baskets by Bill Stradley and

Captain Eddie Stanley and two penalty

shots by Tim King, kept within striking

distance until mid-way through the open-

ing period. Here Barr, who last year ac-

counted for half the points that turned

hack the Ephmen 34-28, cut loose in des-

jierate fashion to sink three goals from the

field and count on a free shot for seven

jmints in the brief siw''b of two minutes.

Purple Trails, 30-20, at Half

Williams apparently could still not get

under way fast enough to catch up any of

the lost ground, but Bob Buddington,

Staidey and Stradley netted in the last five

minutes of the first period, and Alex Car-

roll dropped one from center court as the

gun sounded, leaving the score at 30-20 at

half time. Throughout the game the in-

spired play of the Statesmen was impres-

sive. Ed Czelusniak, high scorer for the

evening with eight baskets, took the spot-

(Oontlnucd on Second Page)

Dr. Frederick Keppel Speaks to

A.A.U.P. at Williams Inn Tonight

Monday, January tl—Dr. Frederick

Keppel, president of the Carnegie Corpor-

ation and an authority on American edu-

cation, will speak tonight at the Williams

Inn at a dinner and meeting of the Ameri-

can Association of University Professors,

it was stated by Professor Hallett D.

Smith yesterday. Dr. Keppel will discuss

the role of the small college in the field

of education after the dinner, which is

scheduled to begin at 7.15 p. in.

Dr. Keppel, who has been president of

the Corporation for almost fourteen years,

holds an important place in American

education. For eighteen years he held

various positions at Columbia University

until the year 1918, when he was made
Third Assistant Secretary of War. He
has worked with the American Red Cross

and with the United States International

Chamber of Commerce. The holder of

many degrees from universities through-

out the world, he has written several

ijooks on Columbia University, the un-

dergraduite, and American education.

Williams Wrestlers Shade

Colgate, 16rl3L in Opener

Andre, Sarkisian, and Reynolds Win
Falls, while McCoun's Draw

Decides Meet

Because the Williams Varsity wrestlers

proved them.selvea decisive as winners and

stubborn as losers, they were able to eke

out a 16}^-13H victory in their ojiening

meet against Colgate despite the fact that

they won one less match than their op-

ponents. Dick Sarkisian, "Major" An-

dre, and Bill Reynolds chalked up five

points ' apiece' with falls, while the four

Maroon winners garnered only three

points apiece with decisions, and spec-

tacular heavyweight Buck M c C o u n

waltzed through a listless overtime bout to

gain a draw and clinch the meet before a

large crowd in the Lasell Gymnasium
Saturday afternoon.

The meet was a hard-fought, nip-and-

tuck affair up to the last bout, which

struck the gallery as a decided fiasco

because of the obvious indifference of

225-pound Buck McCoun and 215-pound

(Continued on Second Page)

Most Seniors Are Interested in Post-Graduate

Study or Business, Survey by Osterhout Shows

By John B. Swift '38

That fifty-six seniors will attend grad-*

uate school after graduation, that fifty-'

four have definitely decided on a business

career, and that nine have indicated a de-

sire to teach were facts revealed by Albert

V. Osterhout '06, Adviser of Under-

graduate Activities who conducted a recent

survey of occupational plans for the Class

of 1937. Questionnaires were sent 153

students, of which 141 have already been

returned.

Twenty-two others have indicated a

strong desire to attend graduate school

hut have not made definite plans, either

because of financial or pther reasons.

Of the nine who will definitely teach it is

interesting to note that neariy all of these

have stated that they are qualified to

coach one or several sports.

Harvard Leads Graduate Schools

Among the fifty-six prospects for grad-

uate school twenty-two will study law,

ten medicine, and nine business, while

only one will pursue Theology. Twelve

universities are represented in the choice

of post-graduate study of which Harvard

will draw the largest number with a con-

tingent of twenty-eight. Among this

Rroup fifteen will attend law schAol, nine

the School of Business Administration,

while three will study English and one

Chemistry.

In analyzing the fields of business which

have been selected by the fifty-four men,

insurance gets the largest call with nine

prospects, followed by advertising with

seven. Nineteen different kinds of busi-

ness have been chosen, and it is interesting

to note that the majority of men returning

their questionnaite have definite ideas as

to what they wish to do. Twelve out of

the fifty-four have already made definite

business connections.

For the past several years Williams has

been giving more and more attention to

the important work of assisting the senior

class in making business connections.

Mr. Osterhout has been acting in the

capacity of Vocational Counselor to stu-

dents seeking employment after gradua-

tion. This involves giving undergraduates

information as to what positions are

available and advising them on their

fitness for positions, as well as m king

contacts with many business organizations

to secure this knowledge and recommend-

ing particularly suited Williams men.

The development of employment and

personnel work has been generally rec-

ognized in the larger educational insti-

tutions and business concerns; this system

greatly widens the range of employment

opportunities for college students and also

provides business personnel staffs with

greater facilities for securing college-

trained men. As it is the intention of

business concerns to employ men who are

well-suited for their organizations, so it

is the purpose in placement work, and the

particular aim of the Appointments De-

partment at Williams, to direct seniors into

the fields for which they are best fitted.

Much of the work of the Vocatii)nal

Counselor consists in meeting personally

with the undergraduate, acquainting him

with the activities in many fields of hjusi-

ness, determining generally for what f^^
of work he is suited, exchanging conttets

with business concerns, and studying; the

methods of other colleges. He has been

assisted in this work during the cur|*nt

year by Thomas B. Braine '26,
1
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Adelphic Union to Sponsor

Practice Debating System

Organization Seeks to Fulfill Need
Of Undergraduates Desiring

Such Experience

An organized system of bi-weekly stu-

dent debates scheduled to begin early in

February, has been adopted by the Adel-

phic Union in an effort to fulfill what they

consider an increasingly evident need of a

method whereby students, whose career

after college will require accomplished

public speaking, can have the opportunity

to learn to speak through practice.

The plan involves bi-weekly afternoon

assemblies, probably informal, at the Gar-

field Club or some similar place at which

time the debates will be held and followed

by a half hour of informal di.scussion and

criticism from the floor. Participation in

these debates will by no means be limited

to members of the Adelphic Union and

everyone interested in learning to speak in

this way is cordially invited to take part.

Subjects to Be Current

The Adelphic Union has taken upon it-

self the responsibility {or providing a suit-

able audience and te^ will probably be

served at the conclusion of each session.

Arrangements will also be made to have

some authority on the particular subject

of debate offer a critique of its treatment in

discussion.

An attempt will be made to have sub-

jects as current as possible. Each of the

Adelphic Union members has already sub-

mitted two subjects on which he would like

to debate, and it is believed that in this

way, debates of high calibre will be assured,

according to Julius S. Glaser '37, president

of the society.

Desired to Make Union 'Useful'

A schedule of these rebates whicli will'

include the date, time, place, speakers and
(Continued on Fourth Page)

Adelphic Union Loses Radio

Debate to Union Team, 3-0

Causey and Glaser '37 Represent

Williams in Discussion of

Electric Utilities

Adelphic Union debaters suffered their

first set-back of the current season by vir-

tue of a 3-0 decision to a Union College

team on the question, Resolved, That the

electrical utilities should be government-

ally owned and operated, in their meeting

over radio station WGY, Schenectady, last

Thursday evening. Speaking for Wil-

liams were John P. Causey and Julius S

Glaser '37, who ujiheld the affirmative of

the question.

Causey, speaking first for his side,

claimed that private utilities were waste

ful in management because of decentral-

ized control, and wasteful in operation

because of the existing desire for profit at

a minimum of expense. Furthermore, he

contended, service has not been extended

to large rural areas, and improvements

are not as great as they might be under

government control.

Regional Plan Supported

Glaser took the stand that the govern-

ment could operate utihties with greater

efficiency since the profit motive would

have disappeared, and expensive fees for

directors, lawyers, and governmental

regulating committees would be done away
with. He forewarded the suggestion that

the most practical plan of control might

be one in which the utilities would be

owned by the regions which they served

and all the regional companies united un-

der the administration of a non-political

federal bureau.

The Union speakers contended that as-

sumption of the utilities would be too ex-

pensive, especially in these times, and then

produced statistics to prove that govern-

ment control has never produced greater

economy than a private concern for the

same purpose. They suggested that part

of the present utilities be made public,

and partprivate,onsomewhat ofatest basis.

Then we could choose which would be more

practical after a comparative observation

of the two, they said.

The debate was conducted in the reg-*

ular Oxford system.

Stickmen Forced to Postpone

Union Contest Due to Weather

Moruiay, January II—Because; of un-

seasonable weather conditions in Williams-

town and vicinity, the Purple |)uckinen

have been forced to remain inactive and

indoors since their three-game s(!ries during

the Christmas holidays. Lack of ice pre-

vented Coach "Whoops" Snively's charges

from meeting the Union sextet at

Schenectady Saturday, and unless the

temperature falls sufficiently before Tues-

day in Middlebury, Vermont the same

fate awaits them in the scheduled Panther

tilt.

In years past when somewhat the same

sort of winters existed, arrangements were

made whereby postponed games would be

played at any convenient date in the

future. No such arrangements having

been concluded to date this season, the

hockey team's chances of facing-off with

the Union club this year appear slim.

Owing to the fact that Middlebury is

situated considerably to the north of

Williamstown and that a decline in tem-

peratiu-e is predicted for this week, it cannot

be determined until tonight whether the

Ephmen will make the trip to Vermont.

Practice for the stickmen has been confined

to physical drills in Lasell Gym and nu-

merous blackboard talks by Coach Snively.

No. 45

Grant Wood Presents

'Regional Art' Lecture

For Capacity Audience

Development of His Present Day
Views on Art Traced by

Noted Artist

Humorous Incidents Stud Interesting

Address Given Under Forum Auspices

Rebellion Against 'Narrow Taboos
And Inhibitions' Revealed by

Speaker Sunday

Hopkins Log Continues,

Members Decide Friday

New Policies for Picking Subjects,

Electing Candidates Voted

At Meeting

The Hopkins Log will continue but with

revised practices, its members decided at a

closed meeting of the Log held Friday eve-

ning in Jesup Hall to discuss the future of

this much-criticized campus organization.

By-laws outlining policies to be followed

regarding membership and the organiza-

tion, particularly the choice of subjects for

open meetings were voted after motion of

H. Lawrence Thompson '37 to scrap nearly

the whole of the existing constitution was

unanimously approved.

In accord with the new stringency in re-

gard to membership, only the thirty-three

who attended the Friday evening session

and another fifteen who had previously ex-

plained to either President Thomas S.

Green '37 or Secretary Francis B. Sayre,

Jr. '37, their inability to be present were

retained from the I^og's membership of

eighty.

Executive Committee Kept

From the present set up of the Log, its

executive committee and officers alone

were preserved. The executive committee

is made up of the officers, who are Green,

Sayre, and John C. Goodbody '37, vice

president of the group. To the executive

committee was left the decision whether or

not to hold the open meeting originally

scheduled for Friday. They were also

delegated to phrase in final form the gen-

eral measures passed at this gathering.

The new membership iK)licy evolved

from a long discussion concerning three

possible ways of getting new members into

the Hopkins Log: a continuation of the

present system, election of new members

after application, and election of new mem-
bers after nomination by one of the present

members. The measure as tentatively

written included both the latter possibili-

ties as well as a provision that any member
may be dropped from the rolls for lack of

interest.

Log to Pass on Subject Choice

Most of the evening was occupied with a

debate over proposed methods for select-

ing subjects for debate at open meetings

and for improving the calibre of discussion

at those meetings. The result of a general

consideration of the problem was a motion

which passed without a dissenting vote

that in the future the executive committee

should pick a list of topics for debate and
present them to the members of the lx)g so

that the Log itself might select its own
subject.

After approving this policy the meeting

then voted without dissent that the I/)g

feel free to pick its subjects from any field

without limit. When this motion had
passed, the gathering completed the bur-

den of its labors. Final phrasing of the

(OntUitttd en Fourth Page)

By Theodore H. Noehren '38

With a tale of his experiences (hat car-

ried him through the various stages in the

maturing of a present-day artist and to the

final conclusion that "art is found in the

authentic emotional quality of a work",

Grant Wood, noted conteni|)orary painter,

held the attention of a near-capacity

Forum audience for nearly two full hours

with his illustrated lecture on "Regional

Art" in Jesup Hall, .Sunday evening.

Speaking informally in a slow, philo-

sophical drawl, and displaying the same
witty humor which is so characteristic of

his paintings, Mr. Wood dwelled for the

most i)art on the story of his early life

which he characterize<l as the rebellion

against "narrow taboos and inhibitions", a
rebellion which drove him to seek ex])res-

sion in various foreign primitives, but

which found outlet in his native environ-

ment. It was not until he returned again

to his native Iowa that he learned to repre-

sent peoi)le as an expression of their en-

vironmental and ancestral factors, and as

such to make their representation into

satisfactory art, he asserted.

Condemns 'Snobbish' Painting

From the biographical side, .Mr. Wood
then turned to a criticism of art in general

and modern schools of painting which he

defended by maintaining that "painting

should not be snobbish". Some jieople are

so sensitive that they can get a greater

emotional impact out of something like

abstract ])ainting, but those people are few,

he said. We should have a number of dif-

ferent types of painting to satisfy the dif-

ferent kinds of people, and from that view-

point he "could see no reason for the

(Continued on Second Page)

Chick Webb Booked for

Saturday Carnival Dance

Choice of Band for Monday Not

Yet Decided ; 'Caprice' Plan

Falls Through

Following much telephonic communica-

tion with New York, and a quick and de-

cisive thrust into undergraduate ojiinion,

Arthur H. Tibhits '37, Manager of the

Williams Glee Club, annotmccd that Chick

Webb, noted colored band leader, will pro-

vide the music for the Saturday night

dance to be held February in the Lasell

Gymnasium, opening the Winter Carnival.

TibbitrS also made it known that he has

been trying for the past few days to secure

the .services of Ilita Rio, famous girl leader

and dancer along with her all-female band,

but was prevented because of her previous

engagement by General Motors, and at the

present moment what unit will appear

Monday night, has not been decided.

Student opinion indicates that the aver-

age undergraduate who will stay in Wil-

liamstown over the holiday would not care

whether the Purple Knights or a "name
band" made its appearance Monday night,

since this mythical Son of Williams would

be here anyway, "name band" or no, and

would prefer to pay le.ss for the privilege of

dancing in the Gym. Manager Tibbits,

on the other hand, maintains that a band

other than the Knights would attract a

bigger crowd to the dance and bring the

entire week-end to a close with an aus-

picious finish. Charley Barnet may be

named, Tibbit« announced.

Followers of "swing" and aloof students

of Terpsichore were unanimous in praising

the selection of Chick Webb, who will come

through the hoped-for snow over the week-

end to Williamstown from the Savoy Ball-

room in New York City. Known as one
(Oontlnufd on Third Pk(e)
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SENIOR STATISTICS

A survey recently made by Mr. Osterhout indicates that approxi-

mately one-third of the Class of 1937 intends to go into business, and

another third into graduate school. Statistics are somewhat treacherous,

and we do not believe that these numerical figures, in the absence of a

close knowledge of each individual involved, warrant any generalizations

as to the motives of Williams seniors as a group. Hypotheses immediately

come to mind, of course: Are we dissatisfied with the inadequacies of a

liberal education, are we afraid of facing life, or do wc want more degrees

in order to "get ahead" faster, that we wish to go further in our studies?

Do we want to plunge into business because we are tired of the academic

life, because we cannot afford to go on studying, because the work has a

real appeal for us, or simply without thinking about it at all? These are

questions which require thought by those of us who are now making our

decisions and by those who will soon have to do the same.

Of greater immediate significance is the fact there is at last a College

office which is prepared to help out in an organized fashion when it comes

to the actual matter of fintling a job. This is a real step forward for which

all of us are grateful. It is our hope" that eventually the College authori-

ties and the Forum will be able to cooperate in bringing to Williamstown

representatives of various professions who will be able to offer authori-

tative advice on the advantages and disadvantages of the careers to

which a young man's fancy turns a shade too lightly at present.

Williams Varsity Wrestlers

Shade Colgate in Opener
(Continued from First Page)

Jack Bo.shart, wlio has lost twenty pounds

since he defeated Mike Tenney last year.

With the outcome of the meet liinRiiiK

on thi.s final event both grapplere smiled a

lot, talked a lot, walked a lot, and wrestled

little, provoking first laughs, then boos,

from the disappointed gallery. Even the

six-minute overtime gave a minimum of

action, forcing Referee Bliss Sargeant to

rule a draw.

Purple Takes Early Lead

The Purple got off to an excellent start

as Dick Sarklsian, at 118 pounds, tluew

Crouch and "Major" Andre, making bis

Varsity debut at 126 pounds, followed

closely with a fall over Hussar, both

winners using a half nelson and body hold

to flatten their opponents in a little over

four minutes. In the second match the

wrestlers were not down on the mat at the

end of the first two minutes; so it was

necessary to split the remaining time into

two four-minute periods with each man
getting a chance to start on top. There

was no fall in the second period.

Starting a Colgate winning streak,

which ran through the next four bouts,

Hornung i^tayed on top of Bill Hayward
for most of the 135-pound tussle to win the

referee's decision after Hayward twisted

himself out of a seemingly fatal hold thirty

seconds before the end. The 146-pound

bout was practically a repetition of this,

if anything more gruelling as Ben Upson

battled on the bottom for most of his

first Varsity bout, executing a well-timed

roll near the end to save himself from

being pinned and to steal two points from

the determined R«d Raider, Miller.

Rejmolds Puts Purple Ahead

Going into the second half of the meet on

the bottom of a 10-0 score, Colgate con-

tinued to forge ahead, not stopping until

Schwanda, in the 155-pound cla.ss, and

Captain Vernon, fighting in the lf)5-pound

division for the visitors, had won decisions

over Bill Elder and Walt Comfort, re-

spectively, to put their team in the lead,

12-10. After Scliwanda had been doc-

tored for a nose bleed, Elder frustrated

all medical aid by applying a severe head

scissors to his opponent, who gave him an

illegal body slam in return. In the 165-

pound match neither man had sufficient

time advantage to win; so Vernon was

awarded the decision because of his greater

aggressiveness.

A series of spirited acrobatics by Col-

gate's stocky Wilson threw Bill Reynolds

slightly off his balance at the beginning of

the 175-pound bout and drew cheers from

the gallery. Then cautiously but quickly

Reynolds pinned his man with a half nelson

and body hold.

Summary of the meet:

118-lb. clasa—Sarkisian (W) threw Crouch (C)

with a half nelson and bo<ly hold. Time: 4.0.5.

120-lb. clase—Andre (W) threw Hussar (C) with

a half nelson and body hold. Time: 4.02.

135-lb. class—Hornung (C) won from Hayward
<W) by referee's decision. Time advantage: 7.10

14ft-lb. clase—Miller (C) won from Upeon (W)
by referee's decision. Time advantage: 7. .3.3.

166-lb. class—Schwanda (C) won from Elder (W)
by referee's decision. Time advantage: 7.18.

166-lb. class—Vernon (C) won from Comfort (W)
by referee's decision.

176-lb. class—Reynold; (W) threw Wilson (C)

with a half nelson and body hold. Time: 5.12.

Unlimited—McCoun (W) and Boshart (C) draw.

Overtime period.

Beorfr—WiUiama leX, Colgate 13)^.

M. S. C. Quintet Hands
Purple Third Set-back

(Continued from First Page)

light after Barr had been withdrawn be-

cause of three personal fouls committed

and repeatedly drew the plaudits of the

crowd with his long .set shots and precise

work under the basket.

It was fiery little Pete t?eay that finally

brought the Purple out of its lethargy and

lit the spark which kept the score within

respectable bounds as he took the floor

with the home team on the short end of a

42-26 count. Despite a four minute

period of no scoring, the Ephmen were

able to draw within striking distance of the

leaders on shots by Seay, Carroll, and

Stradlcy, and free tosses by Stanley and
Stradley before Fred Seivers closed the

threat with two set shots from the foul

circle.

King closed the home scoring for the

night with a fast dribble and a circus, one-

hand toss from the side and then made a

penalty shot after the gun had clinched

the Statesmen's victory. No one was dis-

appointed with Saturday evening's work,

especially that of the second period in

which Coach Caldwell's juggled line-up

showed definite signs of marked improve-

ment. If the Purple continues to come
fast, the outlook is not too black for the

twin contests with powerful Rutgers and
the Tiger over next week-end. The Red
and Black have turned back the powerful

Springfield five, snapping a streak that in-

cluded a decision over Columbia, but if

Williams can put up a good fight Saturday,

chances for a repetition of the 1936 Prince-

ton victory seem good.

The summary:
WILLIAMS (41) MASS. STATE (30)



Chick Webb Booked for

Saturday Carnival Dance
(Continued from FIrit Page)

of the foremost drummers in the business,

and compared to the renowned Gene

Krupa of Benny Goodman's outfit, tlic

hunch-backed colored maestro is said to

inject liveliness and spontaneity into every

({ttthering at which he plays.

Announcement was also made that the

Williamstown Summer Theatre will not

present its production of Caprice, as pub-

licized in the Dec. 19 issue of The Rbcohd.

]t is understood that the inability to sup-

ply u suitable female lead, coupled with the

fuel that a production presented without

the services of S. Wesley McKee, Director

of the Summer Theatre, might pcrmun-

ently injure the reputation of the com-

pany, led to the decision.

COLLEGE NOTICE

The Undergraduate Council wishes to

ainiounce that the pledges of John E:

Graham, Jr., Courtney M. Roff, and

Robert M. Shunio '40 to the Phi Sigma

Kappa fraternity liave been broken by

mutual consent.

ATTENTION, Stewards I !

Teh 2458, North Adams

for

Pat's Quality Fruit

and Produce
Represented by

Hyman Patashnick, Mgr.
WiViams 1933

^ You don't have to pay fancy prices for

foreiKn-made ski boots. The new Bass

Ski Boots are patterned after the best

European boots. Yet they cost no more
than ordinary ski boots.

Your local outfitter will

show you the new Bass
line. Prices from
$5.50 up. Q.H.

,

Ba88&Co..Wil.j
ton, Maine.

The BASS OLYMPIC

The Am€rltan Olympic Ski T^am
wag «4u/pptif with B*is Ski Boots

HOUSE OF WALSH
BASS SKI BOOTS

For real enjoyment at

: every meal, eat

Bread, Rolls, Cake and

Pastry of all kinds

made at the

Williamstown Food Shoppe
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Three Freshmen Teams Resume

Practice after Vacation Layoff

The Freshman basketball, swimming,
and wrestlinR squads resumed tlieir daily
drills in the Lasell Gym aftor a two weeks
layoff over the Christmas vacation in
preparation for their opening meets. Be-
cause of unfavorable weather conditions,
the yearling hockey and ski units have been
unaWe to participate in their daily work-
outs for the past week.

Coach Bill Fowle's charges swung into
action Saturday niglit against the junior
varsity in an informal practice tilt and
proved that they were on the way to a suc-
cessful season. Led by Red Batten, right
forward, and Pete McCarthy, jjivot man,
the Freshmen ran up a large score against
their weak opponents. Witli every man
on the squad seeing action, the first team,
comiKised of John U)we and Red Batten
ut forwards, Pete McCarthy at center, and
Pete Kinney and Bol) Cramer at guards,

showed plenty of class with tlieir "fast-

breaking" offense, running up a large

score. The yearlings will open their

six-game schedule next Saturday against

Vermont Academy on the home court.

With the swimming drills limited to

time trials and informal races against the

varsity, the cubs have great promise to

date. "Frog" Brown, star buckstroker,

unofficially cracked the college 150-yard

backstroke record liy one second last week
in a time trial. Tom Creede, Tom Fitz-

gerald, and Ken Cook in the sprints have
given good account of themselves in recent

drills, all pressing the varsity performers

to the limit. Ross Brown, winner of the

Bowker and Prince cups, has excelled in

the 100 and 220-yurd swims, while Tom
Stetson has outclassed all competitors

in the breast-stroke. Tod Wells has

showed up well in diving practice.

Handicapped by loss of Harvey Potter,

145-pound Poly Prep Champion and
Widt Mitchell, heavyweight from Merccrs-

l)urg, Ijoth of whom are ineligible, Coach
Ed Bullock is faced with the difficulty of

molding a team from a weak squad,

.lohnny Morse, former Choate captain,

.seems to be a fixture in the 1 75 pound class,

while Ted Borden in the 155-pound class

and Fred Forbush, 135-poundor also seem
certain of starting berths against Taft on
January 23.
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t Years Ago I
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22 YEARS AGO—Eells' 15 receives credit

in "Principal Football

Records for 1914" for longest punt of year.

one of 75 yards. . . . Following illness Eaton
'15 resigns from College J. Norton Cru,

instructor in French, paints vivid picture

of life on Battle Line in letter to Dr. Bar-

ton. . . . Purple Rally fails as Springfield

Quintet wins opener 30-29. . . . Molthan '16

starring.

16 YEARS AGO—Campaign for relief of

needy students in

Europe started by Finn '21 and Richardson

'22. . . . Freshman Debating Team defeats

Sophomore Team. . . . Craig, Helfrich,

Herron, and Balke, '24, winning decision

over Carleton, Collins, Sewall, and Perkins

'23. . . . Varsity Basketball Team loses

initial game of season to Colgate 25-19,

despite 9 points of Kellogg.

10 YEARS AGO—Strong Hockey Sext«t

overcomes Springfield

6-1. . . . Austin leads scoring with three

goals. . . . Healy and Doughty tie for first

place in Bowker Cup Meet. . . . Basketball

Quintet smothers Norwich 57-17

Shumway and Brown topping scorers with

17 and 15 points respectively. . . . Skiing

Captain W. Brown '28 supervises con-

struction of new cross-country course on

Bee Hill.

4 YEARS AGO—Purple Hoopmen de-

feat Union 40-34 for

third consecutive win. . . . Markoski '33,

Swan, and Navins '35 high scorers

Prof. Maxcy presents lecture "A Dramatic

Queen" in regular Tuesday Series

Rensselaer swimmers overcome Purple 43-

34 Williams, led by Captain Beatty

'33, wins Medley Relay, 400-yd. free style

relay, and 220-yd. free style. . . . Frosh

Basketball loses opening game to Williston

39-25.

1/^^ HAL KEMP and KAY THOMPSON

Chesterfield's Friday Night Show

ALL COLUMBIA STATIONS ft^^O E. S.T.

bih. AVENUE
at Stnd StrmI De Pinna NEW YORK

WILL SHOW IN THE WILLIAMS SAMPLE ROOM

Thursday and Friday, January 14th and 15th
their exclusive importations and productions of men's clothing and

furnishings, hats and shoes

IUpr»tmtativ*,Mr. Scherr
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ON THE

BENCH

strategy on While Clmrlie Caldwell's ca-

the Mat gers were slipping another

rung down the ladder on

Saturday, Ed Bullock's boys opened a six-

match card with a narrow victory over

ColKate on the Lasell Gym mats. The

event that drew the crowd was of course

Big Bobbie McCoun who tangled with

the Red Raider's Boshart in the unlimited

division. Bits of conversation caught as

the crowd jammed the exits showed that

many were disapix)inted in the dull match

that resulted in a draw. A little thought

will show that McCoun did a heady bit of

tussling in playing for the spUt that would

assure a Purple triumph. One slip in the

type of rough and tumble fracas most of

us were hoping for might have resulted in

disaster and then no one would have been

smiling. It's too bad the score had to be

close from the Williams' spectators' point

of view, for if McCoun had needed to

throw Boshart to give the Purple a win,

or if the home forces had been far enough

in front not to be caught, the Giant Eph-

man would have liked nothing better

than to splash the Pride of the Colgate

A. A. all over the mat.

Adelphic Union to Sponsor

Practice Debating System
(OonUnued (rom Flr3t Pai;e)

subject of each is now in preparation and

will he published at the beginning of next

semester. Reading lists will also be pub-

lished before each debate to enable those

interested to prepare themselves before-

hand for a more effective understanding

and appreciation of the debates.

In analyzing the motive for such an in-

novation Gliiser stated that "the value of

intercollegiate debates is not great enough

to merit justification for the existence of

the Adelphic Union. Such debates are

limited to a few speakers who do not need

the experience so much anyway and to

topics which are not particularly to the

interest of the debaters and, judging from

attendance records, to the Williams audi-

ences.

"So it is to lift the Union from the eat^J

gory of useless campus organizations that

we are initiating this series of debates,"

he said. "That the need for such a series

exists is evidenced by the fact that over

Infirmary Patients

Wilbert W. White '38, Dimmick D.

Drake, Charles F. Fitter, Jr., James L.

Gregory, Donald M. Hardie, William B.

Ingmire, W. Rodzinski '39, Edward S.

Borden, W. L. Hadley Griffin, Carter R.

Harrison, E. Douglas Horning, and Tyler

A. Redfield '40 were confined to the

Thompson Infirmary when The RecoiI)

went to press Sunday night. In all cases

of serious illness, the parents of the stu-

dents concerned are immediately informed

by the college authorities.

Thos. McMahon

* Coal and Fuel Oils

CHEVROLET and NASH Cars

73 Spring Street Williamstown

FAIRFIELD FARMS
D. J. GALUSHA

Tel. 121—Green River Road

GENUINE GUERNSEY MILK
Pasteurized or Raw

and

EXTRA HEAVY CREAM

E. J. JERDON
Dental Surgeon

Duke university
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

DURHAM, N. C.

Four terms of eleven weeks are given
each year. These may be taken con-
secutively ''graduation in three and
one-Quarter years) or three terms may
be taken each year (graduation in four
years). The entrance requirements are
intelligence.character and at least two
years of college work, including the
subjects specified for Grade A Medical
Schools. Catalogues and application
forms may be obtained from the Dean.

THE PILLARS
Albany-Pittsfield Road .... Route 20

Steak, Chicken, Frog Legs
and Sea Food Dinners

We cater to Banquets, Weddings and Bridge Parties

NEW LEBANON CENTER, N. Y.

Telephone Lebanon Springs 129

forty candidates turned out for the Adel-

phic Union trials last month."

Glaser also pointed out tliat at the end of

each debate an attempt will be made to

arrive at a resolution from the point of

view of society and express those views to

the proper agencies, such as wiring to Con-

gressmen, petitions to the faculty, etc.

Also the Adelphic Union will stand ready

to send speakers into nearby communities

to express the sentiments arrived at in

these debates.

Hopkins Log Continues,

Members Decide Friday
(Continued (rom First Page)

by-laws by which the Log is now to be

governed was left to the executive com-

mittee under the admonition, voiced most

strongly by Courtenay J. Moon '38, that

the structure of the Log be simple.

Goodbody's plea for less emphasis on

parliamentary procedure brought wide-

spread approval, but no definite action was

taken on this point except to agree as an

unwritten law that the niceties of parlia-

mentary law shall be ignored as much as

possible in future Log debates. The

gathering disiMJrsed, about an hour after it

had gathered deciding to defer the election

of new officers until the customary time for

shifting of campus positions had come.

Secretary Sayre read draft by-laws cover-

ing the resolutions passed at the meeting

which were unanimously accepted.

FRAMING
I
ETCH INGS

I

OF
MERIT

BEN CARPING
tS Edwin Sirctt

Dial 6626

Plmflcld, Mail.

. . . for

CLEANNESS
. . . and

NEATNESS

Lei the

Williams Cleaners

Take care of your clothes

PHONE 242

THE WALDEIV
TUESDAY—One Day Only

Flying Down to Rio
with

Fred Astaire, Ginger Rogers,

Dolores Del Rio and Gene Raymond

Shows 4.00, 7.15, and 9.00

WEDNESDAY—One Day Only

A Midsummer

Night s Dream
with

Joe E. Brown, James Cagney,

Anita Louise, Dick Powell, Mickey

Rooney and 1000 others

Shows at 2.00, 4.00, 7.15, 9.15 P. M.

No Advance in Prices

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

THREE MENONAHORSE
with

Frank McHugh, Joan Blondell,
Guy Kibbee, Carol Hughes,
Allen Jenkins, Teddy Hart

Added:

Walt Disney's Mickey Mouse in

THE WORM TURNS
Shows Thurs. at 2, 4, 7.15, 9

Shows Fri. at 4, 7.15, 9

SATURDAY—One Day Only

two features

OLD HUTCH
with

Wallace Berry Eric Linden
also

ALONG CAME LOVE
with

Irene Kerrey, Charles Starrett,

Doris Kenyon, H. B. Warner

Shows at 2.15, 7.15, 8.45

for complete show

COMING SOON
"The Plainsman"

There is always

TOMORROW
The benefits that have come to us

within our college years are grown

out of the Vision, the Generosity

and the Thoughtfulness of those

who have preceded us.

And as provision has been amply

made for the present so must we in

our turn provide for those many

others who will one day follow us

along these halls.

This we can do, easily and without

great sacrifice, through the estab-

lishment of a Class Gift Memorial

... to be paid when we shall have

long since gone our separate ways.

The Union Central Life Insurance Company

has developed a plan by which your class may
create and maintain a Gift Memorial. May
we tell you about it? ,- (

'A ,'

Union Central Life Insurance Company
Girard Trust Company Building PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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Winter Carnival Dances

Will Feature Chick Webb

And Charlie Barnet Bands

Undergraduate Council Supervision

Yielded to Representative

Student Group

Hectic planning on the part of Arthur H.

Tibbits '37, Manager of the Glee Club, lias

finally resulted in the selection of another

orchestra to pair with the renowned Cliick

Webb in providing the music for the com-

ing Winter Carnival to be held February 6,

7 and 8. Charlie Barnet, self styled

"America's Swing Sensation" has been

booked formally for the Monday night

dance, while Webb, the colorful drummer,

will play in the Gymnasium Saturday

night, February 6.

Tibbits also made it known that the

Undergraduate Council will not assume

supervision of the two dances as it has in

the past two years. The plan as an-

nounced Thursday evening entails the

active participation of the Student Activi-

ties Council, the Undergraduate Council,

the Glee Club, Outing Club, and Band in

making up a group of twelve which will act

as a floor committee over the week-end.

Attempt to Create Interest

An ambitious plan was also made public

Thursday night, when Manager Tibbits

made public the future hopes of the mana-

gers in charge of the dances. "We are try-

ing to buildup popularity for these dances,"

stated Tibbits, "and this is the reason for

our not engaging the Purple Knights for

Monday night." Enlarging on his initial

statement, Tibbits noted that two years

and more ago a "name band" was a rarity

in Williamstown.

"Last year, however, we brought Joe

Haynes to Williamstown," stated Tibbits,

"and this year we are providing music by

such well-known men as Chick Webb and

Charlie Barnet." Tibbits indicated that

future plans of the managing group in-

cluded Ray Noble and Glen Gray in next

year's festivities, if the interest in the

dances increases steadily as it has done in

the past.

Rita Rio Not to Appear

Early stages in the plans which the Glee

Club, Outing Club, and Band have been

formulating produced the rumour that

Rita Rio and her all-girl band would ap-

pear in Williamstown over the eventful

(Continued on Second Page)

Annual Exchange Issue of 'Cow'

Appears on Newsstands Today

Friday, January 18—Army, Pennsyl-

vania, Dartmouth, California and the Big

Three this month humorously reach Wil-

limas undergraduates through the pages

of the Purple Cow, whose first 1937 effort,

made in the form of the annual Exchange

Number, appeared today. The cover,

depicting a scissors-weary editor shrouded

in smoke, by William B. Sprague, Jr. '37, is

the only original material presented.

Thirty-two caricatures from the Penn-

sylvania Punch Bowl open the issue which

contains the "cream" of undergraduate

humor throughout the United States.

Further borrowed material which the edi-

tors have chosen to compose the January

issue includes a parody on the plays of

Maxim Corky from Yale's Record, a

treatise on the decline and fall of the

cinema from Harvard's Lampoon., and cer-

tain pertinate instructions in etiquette by

De-Lucius Bebe of the Yale Record.

The Stanford Chaparral joins the colle-

giate invasion ot Williamstown presses with

a short story titled Hot Chocolate, while

Princeton's Tiger concludes the featured

material with a timely The Wolf. A chance

for the Williams student to draw a com-

plete comparison between the Purple Cow

and a mythical all-star comic magazine is

offered as even the cartoons and columns

are completely foreign.

The popular Ruminations department is

retained in name only as all of the Ex-

change Number's anecdotes are consistent

with the rest of the issue. Flieg in the

Cream, a stop-press title for a new depart-

ment on the order of Slipt That pass in the

Night from the Literary Digest, follows

suit. The whole issue resolves itself into a

confession of what the Purple Cow thinks is

funny.

Infirmary Filled to Capacity;

35 Cases of Grippe Reported

Respiratory diseases are causing an un-
usual increase in the number of class cuts

taken by undergraduates as the Health
Center reports that the Infirmary is filled

to capacity with a steady flow of new
cases entering daily. According to Dr.

Edwin A. Ix)cke, Director of Health and

Athletics, already over thirty-five cases of a

rather severe form of the grippe have been

reported.

At present there does not seem to be

any indication of a letup, with at least a

half a dozen new victims every day. In

contrast to the epidemic which swept the

campus last year at this time the entrance

of cases is in a measured rhythm, whereas

previously they hit a peak and then

ceased as rapidly as they had sprung up.

For this reason Dr. Locke termed the

present situation as a reflection of the

severe epidemic current all over the coun-

try.

The characteristic toxemia which causes

sore throat, pains in the eyes, sore muscles,

and headache can be treated by going to

bed immediately. Because most stu-

dents report to the Health Center as soon

as they note the symptoms, it is believed

that the epidemic will be checked.

House Managerial Plan

Thrown Out by Council

Discovers Undergraduate Opinion

'Decidedly Negative' After

Investigation

Any possibility that Williams might fol-

low Amherst in instituting a house mana-

gciial plan within the near future dis-

appeared Thursday when the Under-

graduate Council made pubhc a report by

the "Committee to Investigate Interfra-

ternity Economic Cooperation" showing

that the Committee has concluded that,

while "it is personally convinced that ad-

vantages could he obtained from a plan

such as that in effect at Amherst .... in

view of the lack of support on the part of

the undergraduates, it is not within the

realm of this Council to foist upon them an

organization which they do not want".

First action concerning this matter was

taken several months ago by the Under-

graduate Council when it appointed the

aliove committee on the basis ot an edi-

torial appearing in The Record, which

article, noting that "a house's financial

affairs are kept to itself as much as the

secrets of the goat room", suggested that

the Council "provide some mechanism for

friendly cooperation in financial matters."

Sieber HoUinger, chairman, Robert W.
Booth, and Paul M. Jacobs '37, were ap-

pointed to compose the committee.

Undergraduate Opinion Hostile

In making its report the Committee first

interviewed W. Farnsworth Fowle '37,

editor of The Record, and discovered

that, while Fowle had not formulated any

definite ideas, he felt that interfraternity

co-operation would be advantageous in

bringing about town council action when-

ever it might be needed. The Committee

then turned for information to a report

handed to the Amherst Alumni Council

last November, which recommended em-

ploying a resident manager who would seek

to effect economies by unifying and stan-

(Oontlnued on Sixth Page)

S.A.C. Votes to Elect Officers

Earlier, Also Insnres Equipment

At a meeting of the Students' Activities

Council held Thursday noon, it was de-

cided that the members of the 1937-38

and successive bodies should choose their

officers and executive committee members

at the first meeting in March. These men

will sit jointly with the outgoing council

until the first of April when they shall take

over complete control. Formerly the new

council did not assume command until the

first of May and this move follows with the

new policy to put the juniors in office

earlier in the year.

The 8.A.C. also voted to take out insur-

ance on the equipment in both Jesup and

Chapin Halls. This insurance will com-

pletely cover the equipment against fire

and theft and is based upon an inventory

which has just been completed.

Seismograph Installation

Approaches Final Stages

Palmer Gift, Worth $2500, Arrives

;

Perry, Haynes Superintend

Preparations

After months of expectation, the long-

awaited seismograph instrument arrived

Thursday afternoon at the Geology Lab-

oratory direct from California where its

makers, the Fred C. Hostan Go. had been

making the final adjustments before ship-

ment. According to Dr. Elwyn L. Perry,

who had charge of unpacking the new in-

strument, all the various parts of the intri-

cate set-up had arrived safely.

Given by the parents of Julius Palmer

'35, who perished in the Mohawk disaster

while on a geological trip to Yucatan, the

instrument is worth about $2500, and the

total costs of installation, including the

recent renovations in Clurk Hall will bring

the total expenditure to a figure near

$5000.

Haynes Aids Installation

With the cooperation of Dr. Sherwood

K. Haynes '32 of the Physics Department,

who has had some experience with these

instruments, all the necessary electrical

adjustments will be made Though the

various parts including two drums on which

the "quake track" will be recorded, one

for local and one long distance tremors,

the actual sensitive feeler, and a large

galvonometer have been placed on their

bases, it will be impossible to set things in

operation at present because of the many
minute adjustments attendant to the

actual operation.

Enclosed in two sound-proof, heat-proof,

and fire-proof tile walled rooms, it will be

practically impossible to interfere in any

way with the workings of the machine.

Provision has been made, however, for

viewing the set-up by placuig large glass

windows in the walls of the rooms which

make the seismograph visible from the

lower corridor of the building.

Tremors of some small frequency are

usually found to occur about once a week,

according to Dr. Perry. Since these shak-

ings of the earth are recorded on photo-

graphic paper, the rooms will be bathed in

a soft red light while the machine is in

operation.

Bufiinton Opens Annual

Thursday Lecture Series

Characterizes Duke of Newcastle

As 'Prototype of Modem
Political Boss'

"The eighteenth century counterpart

of the back-slapping, baby-kissing Ameri-

can politician," the Duke of Newcastle

was the topic chosen by Arthur H. Bulfin-

ton. Associate Professor of History, for his

lecture at 4.30 Thursday afternoon in the

Thompson Physical Laboratory which

opened the series of discussions to be pre-

sented on this day each week during the

winter months.

The fact that Newcastle was indis-

pensable to those more brilliant than him-

self in British politics was the reason given

by the speaker for the Duke's long tenure

of political office, forty-five years in all

between 1717 and 1765. In all English

history no man save Lord Palmerston

has served the United Kingdom for a

greater number of years than this "proto-

type of the modern political boss."

On one occasion the "Whig's campaign

manager," as the lecturer referred to him,

predicted the outcome of an election for

two different offices with an error of nine

and seven votes out of approximately

5,000 ballots cast. "These figures," Pro-

fessor BuflSnton added, "are respectfully

submitted to Mr. Farley and The Literary

Digest for their attention."

The Duke of Newcastle not only "knew

all about the business of winning elec-

tions," according to the speaker, but was a

master at the distribution of patronage.

He also recognized the value of enter-

taining the voters,. the lecturer said."

The next in the series of weekly lectures

will be an illustrated discussion of "El

Greco" by Karl E. Weston, Amos Law-

rence, Professor of Fine Arts, at 4.30 p. m.

Thursday, January 21, in the Thompson

Physical Laboratory.

Plans for Alumni Fund Campaign

Discussed at Directors' Meeting

Following a meeting of the Alumni

Fund directors at a banquet at the Wil-

liams Club ill New York last Friday eve-

ing, alumni activities for the year 1937

have been launched. Guest speaker was

President Dennett, while John C. Jay '01,

president of the Alumni Association, Fred

H. Taylor '10, chairman of the Gifts Com-
mittee, Edwin H. Adriance '14, Alumni

Secretary, and Chester D. Heywood '11,

director of the Alumni Fund Committee

also addressed the forty members present.

Plans were discussed for the annual

Alumni Fund Campaign which will be

held soon. At a meeting of the executive

committee of the Society of Alumni before

the banquet, routine matters were dis-

cussed.

During the holiday season alumni

luncheons for undergraduates and father

and son banquets were held by associa-

tions of Williams Alumni in Baltimore,

Buffalo, Chicago, Detroit, Fall River,

Miimeapolis, New York and Pittsburgh.

The Philadelphia Alumni Association will

have a dinner on January 21 at which

Edwin H. Adriance and Professor Nelson

S. Bushnell '20 will speak. In Spring-

field on January 26 Mr. Adriance, Coach

Charles Caldwell and Edward L. Stanley

'37 will address an alumni group, while

President Dennett and Treasurer Charles

D. Makepeace '00 will be guests of the

Cleveland association on February 2, and

of the Chicago association February 5.

S.A.C. Committee Report

Advocates Redistribution

Of Offices in Jesup Hall

All Four Floors Affected in Move
Shifting Location of News

Bureau, 'Record'

Keppel Proposes Formula

To Avert Academic Rows

Carnegie Corporation Head Speaks

To Local A.A.U.P. Chapter

Monday Evening

The institution always loses in an aca-

demic row no matter who seemingly wins,

Dr. Frederick Keppel told thirty-three

members of the Williams Chapter of the

American Association of University Pro-

fessors who assembled to hear the president

of the Carnegie Corporation speak at the

Williams Inn Monday evening. Although

scheduled to discuss the role of the small

college in the field of education. Dr. Keppel

used academic rows as the topic for his

after-dinner address.

As a suggestion for the solution of dif-

ficulties before they reach the serious stage.

Dr. Keppel proposed a formula to be fol-

lowed in settling incipient rows. His sug-

gestion was that whenever an individual

was considered for dismissal his colleagues

should be polled by Australian ballot on

their feeling toward him both as a scholar

and as a teacher. He stated that the great

difficulty in such a procedure would be in

the phrasing of the questions to make them

suflSciently definite and specific.

Would Aid Trustees

The results of such a poll would not be

used to dictate action to the trustees, the

speaker declared. On the contrary, he as-

serted that from his knowledge of boards

of trustees, he thought that in many cases

such information would help them to solve

the problem without disturbance or ob-

jectional publicity.

During his talk. Dr. Keppel presented as

sample querias to be made under such

methods the questions, "Does Professor X
have your confidence and respect as a

(Continued on Sixth Page)

Enrique S. de Lozada, Bolivian

Diplomat, to Lecture in Jesup

Enrique S. de Lozada, prominent

Bolivian diplomat, will discuss certain

phases of inter-American affairs at 7.30

p. m. Sunday evening in Jesup Auditorium.

This lecture is under the auspices of the

Committee on Cultural Relations with

Latin America, of which group such promi-

nent men as Hubert Herring, Stuart Chase,

and John Dewey are members.

de Lozada was in the Bolivian diplo-

matic corps fifteen years and also supple-

mented his foreign service career as Pro-

fessor of International Law at the Univer-

sity of La PaB. He resided for five years in

Washington as Bolivian diplomatic repre-

sentative, a post which he quitted two

months ago.

Plans Show Permanent Quarters for

S.A.C., U.C,. Two Other Meeting Rooms

'Gul', 'Sketch', Musical Clubs,

W.O.C, Purple Kniglits Trans-

ferred In Rezoning Act

By Austin Broadhurst '38

Drastic redistribution of the rooms in

.lesup Hall in order to provide more meet-

ing rooms and utilize the avuiluhle space

more effectively is envisaged in n report

presented to the Student Activities Coun-
cil Thursday by the special committee of

William Everdell, 111, and Frank M.
Foley '37, appointed by the S.A.C. to con-

sider this problem. The Student Activi-

ties Council would have authority to make
the advocated changes, the committee's

report asserts, Itoth under its constitution

and under the terms of the construction of

Jesup Hall.

The Council has deferred action on the

proposal until plans are submitted showing

the locations of the various offices under
the new distribution and until the organi-

zations affected have voiced their opinions

on the prospective move. If the measure

goes into effect, its advocates argue that it

will provide both the Undergraduate

Council and the Student Activities Coun-
cil with regular chambers of their own as

well as supplying two additional meeting

rooms for occasional gatherings of campus
groups, not counting the present W.C.A.
iirom.

To Furnish More Meeting Rooms
Now, the plan's exponents state, there

are not always enough rooms to su|)ply all

the activities meetings on some days,

notably Mondays and Thursdays. They
also point out that the S.A.C. and U.C.

do not at present have quarters of their

own and warn that the W.C.A. is con-

sidering closing its room on the second

floor of Jesup to other organizations be-

cause of the excessive wear and tear on
W.C.A. furniture caused by its almost

daily use by non-W.C.A. meetings.

Every campus group with an office in

Jesup Hall would be affected in some de-

gree if the report were adopted and its

suggestions carried out. On the first

floor, The Record and News Bureau

would pool their typewriters and files in

what is now the first floor reading room,

making that a general news room, while

the present outer office of The Record
would be adopted as the newspaper's

editorial office, the present sanctum going

to the Undergraduate Council for their

regular quarters.

The News Bureau's present abode

would become a general meeting room,

shared as at present by the Williams

Travel Bureau. Neither the Alumni

Offices nor the business quarters of

The Record are included in any of the

proposed redistributions.

On the second floor, the W.C.A. would

retain its room; but Cap and Bells would

come down from the fourth floor to

Sketch's present place while Sketch would

move into the chamber now occupied by
the Purple Knights' instruments where it

would be joined by the Gulielmensian,

coming from its present quarters on the

third floor according to the pending pro-

posals. The musicians are allocated either

a nook in the Little Theater property

room, which is to remain where it is, or a
locker to be placed in the auditorium, the

report states.

The third floor would house, in the

present Musical Clubs quarters, the other

unclassified meeting room, if the com-

mittee's suggestions are followed. The
reorganizers propose to leave the "Vati-

can" as it is and to leave the Purple Cow
in solitary possession of the chambers it

now shares with the Gul.

Up to the fourth floor would go the

Musical Clubs, into the Williams Outing

Club's present home, the committee's

report suggests. The W.O.C. is to go into

a part of the present Cap and Bells room,
(OonUnued on Blxtb Ptft)
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THE PRICE OF EGGS
The fraternity managers recently met at the suggestion of The

Record to discuss the possibilities of cooperation. They studied the

Amherst reorganization plan and decided, quite rightly, that local con-

ditions do not now warrant the exjjense of hiring a general supervisor

of fraternity finance. It is to their credit that, finding inadequate reason

for organizing, they resisted the temptation to form an association to

get their picture in the Gulielmensian.

It was suggested at the meeting that the saving which might result

from cooperative purchasing could be achieved much more simply by
individual houses patronizing wholesale grocers instead of local retailers.

Thus indirectly there was brought to light a clear-cut example of the in-

efficiency we suspected: a number of houses are paying more for their

food than they would if their managers had known about the lower

wholesale prices.

There is no good reason why such information should not be made
available to all managers; whether they compare notes at a regular

meeting or informally at the Gym Lunch is quite secondary. We make
no pretense of knowing more about running a house than the managers

do, but we do feel the standard of efficiency should be higher than it now
is. We are not content to let well enough alone.

AN OLD BROMIDE
In weather such has been our lot for the past weeks our minds be-

come a helpless prey to many a morbid thought. Will we ever have a

chance to use our skis? Will We have to stage a baseball game to keep

our Carnival guests amused? But perhaps none returns with such per-

sistency as the longing for an indoor hockey rink.

It is hard to say anything new on this subject, become almost bromidic

with vain repetition, and if anything is to be accomplished it will be

achieved as well by merely bringing up the idea as by dealing with it at

any length. It is only that, during winters such as we seem at present

to be experiencing, we cannot expect our hockey team to make any kind

of a showing against teams which have the advantages of indoor practice.

And the unfortunate point in this connection is that such teams are in-

creasingly few and far between. If we have no snow for skiing we can at

least comfort ourselves in the thought that none of our competitors have

had any either.

The result of our unique deficiency is that a college fitted by its lo-

cation to be outstanding in every branch of winter sports has a hockey

team in which it must feel more shame than pride. Our only hope for

the present seems to rest in our fairy-godmothers the alumni. Would
we be thought presumptuous or ungrateful of former gifts if we failed to

regard this hope as altogether vain?

|iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitniiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiliiiiiii!,
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Headline Warfare

Last week-end huge black headlines

were proclaiming another European crisis,

and a nervous world was focussing its eyes

on Europe. Today a kidnapping case and

reorganization plans have taken the place

of the headlines that five days ago hinted

of the long anticipated "Second World

War".
As these recurrent crises come and go

with ever increasing rapidity It becomes

fairly obvious that war is not so near as

those headlines try to indicate. Even-

tually war will come; this can hardly be

doubted. But that it will come within

two or three years is very unlikely.

Wars are not fought simply to unify a

nation's citizens or to transform their

grumblings over discomforts to cheers for

the marching soldiers. Wars are fought

to be won, and they are never undertaken

by a ruler unless he considers it very likely

that his armies will overcome the enemy.

A temporary increase in his popularity en-

gendered by the war spirit in no way com-

pensates for ultimate revolution by a dis-

illusioned populace and his consequent

downfall along with his ideology.

Neither Hitler nor Mussolini at present

could win the war. The growing militar-

ism in Great Britain, the powerful army of

France, the vast forces and weapons of the

Soviet are obstacles that render it fool-

hardy for the two dictators either to seize

upon a crisis as a pretext for war, or to pro-

mote a crisis in order that a declaration of

war will be upon them by their enemies.

Germany has not yet reached her military

peak. She needs more arms, better forti-

fications, and her citizens have not yet

been whipped up to a sufficiently intense

patriotic fervor or fury. Mussolini seems

at present to be satisfied with his Ethio-

pian conquest. The interests of the two

countries, moreover, are not enough iden-

tical for one of them to count heavily on

the other's support in case of war. At

times they have been very antagonistic, as

was vividly demonstrated in the Austrian

crisis of July, 1934 and in last week's

Moroccan "crisis". Both times Italy

bristled when Germany seemed likely to

hurt her interests.

In two or three years w-ar will coiuc. It

will come when Germany is at its highest

Local St. Bernards Brad Adams, premier

local ski enthusiast

and Secretary-Treasurer of our winter

sports group, has organized a group of

junior red cross men in preparation for the

approaching casualties of our schlussing

novices. Tentatively titled—somewhat

dramatically—the Ski Patrol, the campus

St. Bernards are being whipped into

shape to face the Worst.

Rabid freshmen, who have been partly

discouraged by the Spring Street cost of

their paraphernalia already, will find

further excuse to join Grant Wood's neo-

meditationists in this whole skiing business

if they read Minor 'Accidents, a startling

manual of instructionifor Adams' Swedish

nightingales of the Berkshire wastelands.

For, listed among possible ailments of un-

fortunate winter sports fiends, we found

such charming subtitles as frostbite (pro-

duces "white, bloodless skin"), snow blind-

ness, burns (apply "warm black tea!"),

shock ("cold coffee is l)etter than none"),

bleeding, fractures (of pelvis, skull, thigh,

collar-bone, and heaven knows u')iat else),

wounds (dogmatically divided into "clean

wounds" and "dirty wounds"), and (at

last) frozen lung.

There was a half-hearted mention of

doctors, too. Altogether though, a stir-

ring manual. It might be a charming

sight to find one of these first aid experts

rushing toward you after you had been

moving trees or something; his red face

beaming with health, and a little keg of

brandy, Swiss fashion, carried under his

chin. Pei-sonally, though, this little book-

let seems more like the And Sudden Death

of the skiing world than anything else we

can think of just now.

military power, when the rich Ukraine
looks more tempting than ever to Germans
imbued with an even greater chauvinism
through the gradual starvation policy of

Hitler's ultra-nationalism, when the com-
mon aims of Italy and Germany have
cemented the two countries more firmly to-

gether. Until that time there will be
crises, but not a major war.

The point is this: we are too prone to

feel that war is near because headlines are

large. Simply because the Times gave the

Moroccan situation a three-column spread,

and the Tribune gave it a four-column one,

their readers see war in the air. But the

size of headlines are determined by men
who are watching the news value of an in-

cident, not its implications. Incidents

are all too often distorted out of their real

significance. We should judge from the

story itself, not from the headlines appear-
ing over it.

Carnival Dances To Feature

Chick Webb, Bamet Bands
(Continued from First Page)

week-eild, but reports were squashed sor-

rowfully by those in charge when it was
found that the well-known dancer and
leader was under contract to General
Motors and would be unable to attend as

requested. The next wave in the sea of

activity attending the securing of another

orchestra besides Chick Webb came in the

form of whispers that Lee Ellison, another

girl "Princess of Rhythm" would appear,

while cynics scoffed and named the Purple

Knights as the probable clioice for the

occasion.

Chick Webb at the present time is send-

ing whites and blacks alike "Stompin' at

The Savoy", the renowned Harlem ball-

room which has been a favorite of Park
Avenue and the Portuguese section of New
York for several years, and will bring his

chocolate bandsters and his own inimitable

drumming and cavorting to Williamstown

along with an unidentified "Mystery

Woman" who sings in his band.

Charlie Bamet, band maestro at the

Glen Island Casino last summer, and a

nightly broadcaster over WABC and the

Columbia chain, has been labeled "one of

the three best tenor saxophonists in the

world" by Hugh Panassie, French author

of "Hot Jazz". By reports "one of tlie

quartet of millionaire band leaders", Bar-

net takes a hand in arranging some of the

numbers played by his swing unit, and will

Hopkins Hall Again? From "a reliable

source", we learned

the rather incredible idea that "certain

members" of the faculty are planning a re-

vised curriculum in which all lecture

courses would come in the afternoon. This

is extremely clever, of course, because in

cutting afternoon classes to get started on

week-ends, to exercise, etc., undergradu-

ates will not be missing much; it's the

recilation classes in the morning they can't

miss, hein'l

About the only thing to be said on the

matter is that it's in line with the madly in-

genuous scheme recently adopted in that

odd Romanesque building of not posting

cuts (see last week's communication from a

couple of Konk's kind classmates). The
next thing issued from the Headmaster's

office will doubtless be something along the

line of being careful about leaving papers in

Griffin hallways and being sure to line up
at the Lawrence bubbler one by one.

Flickers Mirrophoniced at the Walden
this week-end we find Old Hutch

a nostalgic Wallace Beery film, with the

veteran in his usual form as a lazy, lovable,

etc., old reprobate who turns up what
Benchley would call "a tidy sum" of

buried loot accidentally. Sunday sees

Clark Gable, Franchot Tone, and Joan
Crawford (where have we heard those

names before?) in a bit of M-G-M enforced

hilarity, Love on the Rfin. The plot, sub-

plots, humor, and acting are all very, very
familiar.

Zweitausend.

take the long stretch from 10.00 p. m. to

3.00 a. m. Monday evening, while Chick
Webb will play from 8.00 p. m. to 12 mid-
night Saturday evening.

CALENDAR

FRIDAY, JAiNUARY 15

7.30 p. m.—W.C.A. jmeeting. Address
by the B«v. R. B. Blakney. Jesup
Hall.

8.30 p. m.—Varsity Basketball. Wil-

liams vs. Rutgers. New Brunswick.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 16

3.00 p. m.—Freshman Basketball. Wil-

liams vs. Vermont Academy. Lasell

Gymnasium.

3.30 p. m.—Varsity Swimming. Williams
vs. Union. Schenectady.

4.00 p. m.—Varsity Wrestling. Williams
vs. Amherst. Amherst.

4.30 p. m.—Freshman Hockey. Williams
vs. Nichols Junior College. Cole
Field Rink.

8.15 p. m.—Varsity Hockey. Williams
vs. M.I.T. Cole Field Rink.

8.30 p. m.—Varsity Basketball. Wil-
liams vs. Princeton. Princeton.

SUNDAY, JANUARY 17

10.30 a. m.—The Rev. Joel B. Hayden,
D.D., Headmaster of Western Re-
serve Academy, will conduct the
morning services in the Thompson
Memorial Chapel.

7.30 p. in.—Enrique S. de I/jzada will

talk on inter-American affairs. Jcsun
Hnll.

AS small boys, many fathers now living knew tb,°!

x\. telephone only as a little used curiosity. It grew

into today's constantly used necessity largely because

the Bell System never ceased looking for the new and

better way. It stayed young in its thinking.

Young ideas developed "conference service", ena*

bling several nearby or widely separated persons to

talk on one telephone connection. Young ideas steadily

made long distance service better, quicker, yet cheaper.

Young ideas are at work day and night to make

sure America continues to get more and better service

for its telephone dollar.

Why not call Mother or Dad tonight?

Rates to most points are lowest after 7 P. M.

iM<:i.i. Ti:i.i<:i»iioxit svstk^i

THE WALDEN
SATURDAY

Wallace Beery in

OLD HUTCH

Eric Linden
with

also
Cecilia Parker

ALONG CAME LOVE
with

Irene Hervey, Charles Starrett

Shows at 2.15, 7.IS, 8.45
for complete show

SUNDAY, MONDAY

LOVE ON THE RUN
with

Clark Gable Joan Crawford
Franchot Tone

added
Walt Disney 2 newest cartoons

DON DONALD
also

VIOLETS IN SPRING
a musical novelty in beautiful
technicolor and Fox Movietone

News
Shows Sunday 2.15, 7.00, 9.00

Monday 2.00, 4.00, 7.1S, 9.00

TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY
Radio's Sensational Singing Star

Deanna Durbin

THREE SMART GIRLS
with

Binnie Barnes, Alice Brady,
Charles Winninger, Roy Milland

added

SKIING WITH
HANNES SCHNEIDER

authentic movies, personally di-

rected by and starring Schneider,
the World's Champion

also

CHIMP CHAMPS
A Knockout that appeared in Life

magazine a few weelv ago

and

Movietone News

Shows at 2.00, 4.00, 7.15, 9.00

FRIDAY-SATURDAY
Edna Ferber's

COME AND GET IT
with

Edward Arnold Frances Farmer

WE ARE NOW MEETING AT

UVJCNON
70 EAST 55TH ST • NEW YORK

"IfWinterComes"you know you'll

be doing a lot of shopping and go-

ing to the theatre or maybe it will

be window shopping and going to

the movies. In any case you'll

find L'AviGNON just the place to

stop for a bite of food or a spot

of Scotch, en route.
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SECURITY

is front page news.^K->

TODAY

Security in the sunset years, like everything else worth

while in life, should have an early foundation.

Habits of living, of thought, of action and habits of thrift

are better formed when life is young and there is yet plenty

of time ahead for fulfillment ... for the working out, and

the greater accumulations, of sound plans.

There is a no more dependable philosophy. We, whose

privilege it has been to view the life histories of thousands

upon thousands of men, quote from experience and give

you fundamental truth.

These are your beginning years. The need for financial

independence and security is a present need . . . for there

comes a time when there can be no beginning.

Today, your cost is low. Each incoming year sees that

cost increase. ^

•Ma:;; >
' m- X

Union Central Life Insurance Company
Girard Trust Company Building - - - Philadelphia, Pa.
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ON THE

BENCH

Rejuvenation l^uit ni|;lit CImrlcy Cald-

In Jersey? well's falteriim basketeers

met the best team that

they will be called u|K)n to face thiii seuHun

in the liiKli-scoring quintet of Rutgeiu.

Tonight the Purple five continues its in-

vasion of New Jersey against the weak

Princeton Tigers. It is pretty foolish to

say that they arc weak in comparison to

Williams, but surely the Nassau five

should seem like the sharp-shooters from

the Henry Street Settlement after the

Rutgers team last night.

Two or three years ago, the Princetons

u.sed to rest at the top of the Eastern

League and boasted a whole squad of

elongated giants. On one occasion, Fritz

Crisler, the Orange and Black grid mentor

who also had charge of basketl)all at the

time, was so sure of victory over the Eph-

men that he journeyed to Williainstown

for a game and did not even bother to

bring Ken Fairmun and Bill Siebert, his

regular forwards, or Carl l.arsen, his All-

League pivot man. As it was, the Nassaus

almost tripled the Williams total for the

night.

The past two seasons, however, have

seen a decided shift in the basketball for-

tunes at Princeton. Caldwell's men have

beaten them twice in a row and, In spite of

the fact that the Purple Is experiencing

one of its most disastrous years, can at

least be rated an even chance to extend the

string to three. Williams lost to Columbia

40-2S, but were giving the Lions a battle

all of the way as witnessed by a 15-1 1 half-

time score. Last Monday night the

Tigers lost 49-27 to the same Blue and

White quintet and were trailing 30-12 at

the Intermission.

Comparative scores mean nothing In

football and probably even less In basket-

ball, but it does [look as though tonight's

game is a toss-up from any angle. Of

course, the Berkshire five Is at a disadvan-

tage on a strange floor for the second

straight night, but the Purple always

seems to do more than Is looked for in

Tigertown. Williams is in no way the

underdog, and, with any luck on their

shots, the Ephmen might make It two in

the victory column.

Little Three This afternoon Ed Bullock's

Quest grapplers journey to Am-
herst in hope of capturing

their Initial Little Three meet. The Lord

Jeffs hold the championship at present and
(Continued on Filth Page)

FeDcing Team Faces PitUfield

Club in Initial Contest Tonight

Friday, Jan. IS—Although still unoffi-

cially recognized as an organization by the

Athletic Council, the recently formed

fencing team will meet the Pittsfield

Fencing club tonight at 8 o'clock at Pitta-

field. This, the first match of the season,

is one of two bouts with the Pittsfield unit,

the other to be held a week from tonight

in the Lasell gym.

Because the Pittsfield Fencing Club has

been unable to mold a large enough team

together, this initial contest will consist

only of a foils meet. Five men at most

will comprise the group of competing

fencers, of whom Franklin Sharpless, Art

Weil, Dick Lawrence, and George Davis

'39, are certain members. In the foils

competition, each man will fence each of

the three opposing men once, so that there

will be a total of nine bouts in all. Five

touches constitute the requirements for a

win in this division.

At the same time, Sharpless, acting

manager of the t«am, announced that a

meet with Norwich University has been

definitely scheduled to take place on

March 12 in Williamstown, while two

tentative matches with Union are being

arranged. Dates suggested for these

latter contests were February 27 and

March 27.

WiUiams to Face Strong

Rutgers Quintet Tonight

Varsity Also to Oppose Mediocre

Princeton Aggregation on

Week-End Trip

MAUSERT'S
Tastes like Home-made

ICE CREAM
188 RIVER STREET
NORTH ADAMS

Tel. 1959-W

E. J. JERDON
Dental Surgeon

For Anything



jjatmen to Seek Second

Victory Against Amherst
(Continued tram Fourth Page)

place of "Major" Andre, who jh on the sick

)igt.
Becker will be his opponent.

In the elimination trials Wednesday and

Thursday Don MaoMillan, who was a

member of last year's team, made his

fiint
appearance on tlie mat this season,

only to be thrown with considerable ease

by Elder, who will face cither Hensler or

Biwd of the Sabrinas. ,

Captain Seth Martin, at 155 pounds,

jnd Palmer in the unlimited are the only

two lettermen retuininR to the Amherst

team this year. Coach Charlie Soleuu

l]j8 11 choice between Reimer and Hurtz in

the 135-pound class, Minnick and Bullard

at 145 pounds, and Woodress and BruRge-

mim at 175 pounds. Williams and Am-

DRINK
DOBLER

p. 0. N.

ALESand BEERS

VISIT

CABE'S
Williams'

Best Billiard Tables

Student Prize for highest run

this week~50 Cigarettes
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herst split honors lust year, with the Pur-
ple winning the fiist meet, 16-12, and
dropping the second one, 19-11.

1940 Basketball, Hockey
Outfits to Start Campaigns

(Continued trom Fourth Page)

center, and Dan Ix)uphery, and Charlie
Bennell at Kuards.

Coach Whoops Snively, providing that
there is ice on Saturday on the Cole Field
rink, will start his first team of Tod Wells
and GeorRe Oldham on the wings, John
Gillette at center, and Dud Head and Jim
McCartney at defense, with Bill EKlehoff
in the cage, against the untried Nichols
Junior College sextet. Others who are
sure to see action are Frank Taylor, Pete
Shonk, and Doug We.stin of the second
line, and Myles Fox and Elliot Averett
who will relieve the first defensemcn.
Because of the poor weather conditions
which have prevailed since the vacation,
the hockey squad has been limited to only
two practices and showed the lack of team-
work in Wednesday night's practice.

Christian Association Speaker
Friday, Jammry /5—The Rev. R. B.

Blakney, pastor of the Congregational
Church of Willinmstown, will speak
in Jesup Hall tonight at 7:30 before a
meeting of the Williams Christian

As.sociation on the suiijeet, "Can
Christianity Make the Grade?" Rev.
Blakney, a graduate of the Massa-
chusetts Institute of Techology and
exi)erienced in Far East teaching,

plans to make his talk brief in order to

encourage discussion by the audience

afterwards.

F. H. Sherman
PLUMBING - HEATING

DROP
IN FROM
ANYWHERE'S
JC/veryone is dropping in to the

Roosevelt new, it's really the thing

to do. You see, we pay particular

attention to college men and women,

so that if you find you've forgotten

pajamas, a toothbrush, or other little

oddsand ends we'll take care of them.

Guy Lombardo and his Royal

Canadians are in the Grill every

evening, and they'll play any tune

you want from college songs to

waltzes. Besides, the dance floor is

smoother than ever this year.

P. S. If it's awfully cold out, rain-

ing, sleeting, or snowing, don't forget

that you can reach the Roosevelt

by an underground passage from

the Grand Central Terminal.

A1At>IS0N AVt. AT 4STW S;\.

• /V£JV yORK CHY •

BBRNAM O. WNES • MANAGING DIRECTOR

New Records Given to Library

From McCurdy Recital Earnings

The Stetson Library recently announced
a gift of twenty-one records and the com-
plete score of the Widor-Schwcitz edition

of Bach's Organ in five volumes Works
to supplement the Whiteman Collection.

These recordings were purchased with the

proceeds of the Organ R<>cital by Alex-

ander McCurdy last November in Chapin
Hall, arranged by a committee headed by
Barclay A. Kingman ''37.

Included in the new supplement are

several works of Bach, prominent among
which are Choral Prelude—All glory,

laud, and honor, ' Neath death's shadow

now I stand, and Passacaglia and fugue

in C minor. Handel's Water music suite;

movement in D, is another notable addition,

while Liszt, Franok, Praetorius, and
Widor are other composers represented in

the group of new records. The complete

list follows:

Bacli, J. S.

—

Choral prelude—All glory,

laud, and honor.

Bach, J. S.

—

Fugue a la gigue, G major.

Bach, J. S.

—

I cry to thee, Lord Jesus

Christ.

Bach, J. S.
—

' Neath death's sliadow now I

stand.

Bach, J. S.

—

The organ music of J. S. Bach.

Bacli, J. S.

—

Passacaglia and fugue in C
minor.

Bach, J. S.

—

Toccata in F.

Buxtehude, D.

—

Preludio, fuga und Chac-

cone.

Franck, C.

—

Pastorale (op. 19).

Franck, C.

—

Piece heroique.

Handel, G. F.

—

Concerto no. S (G minor,

op. 4).

Handel, G
(op. 4).

Handel, G
7Hent in D.

Liszt, F.

—

Fantasia and fugue on B-A-C-B.

Praetorius, M.

—

Es ist ein ros' entsprungen.

Praetorius, M.

—

Stille nacht, heilige nacht.

Roger, M.

—

Fantasia on Bach's choral

prelude—"Sleepers awake".

Rheinberger, J.

—

Sonata in E flat minor,

No. 6.

Vierne, L.

—

Marche episcopcde.

Viernc, h.—Meditation.

Widor, C. M.

—

Toccata {Symphony no. 5).

F.

—

Organ concerto in B flat

F.

—

Water music suite; move-

Williams to Face Strong

Rutgers Quintet Tonight
(Continued from Fourth Page)

points, the Orange and Black have bowed
only to Rutgers, however, in non-League

competition. The line-up will probably

be Captain Sauter at center, Vruwink and

Scofield on the forwards, backed by Wood-
ward and Fallon at guards.

On the Bench
(Continued from Fourth Page)

the Purple matmen will need to win to-

day's match if they expect to get back on

the top of the heap.

As things now look, McCoun and Andre

are the only Williams wrestlers who would

be reasonably sure of victory. The latter

is a sophomore, has more experience than

tlie other men, but is at present in the In-

firmary, while big Bucko is apparently too

big and powerful for either Snowball or

Palmer, whoever gets the call as the Sa-

brina heavyweight. The rest of the team
will have to really outdo themselves to win

with the possible exception of Walt Com-
fort, who can be conceded a 50-50 chance.

The real and greatest trouble with the

sport at Wilhams right now is that some of

the best wrestlers in school do not seem to

care an awful lot about coming out for the

squad.

Infirmaiy Patients

The following students were confined to

the Thompson Infirmary when The
Record went to press Thursday night:

George P. Rogers '37, g. Stuart Wooster '38,

Robert H. Andre, Charles L. Christiernim,

Charles F. Fitter, Jr., Albert C. Ganley,

James L. Gregory, Eugene I.«fFerts, and

Charles T. Young III, '39; Edward S.

Borden, Robert E. Clift, Jr., Frederic M.
Forbush, Rowland P. Helms, E. Douglas

Horning, Carl F. W. Kaelber, Jr., I. Gil-

ford Ladd, Vance F. McKean, Wallace D.

Morrison, Gerald B. O'Grady, WilUam N.

Postlewaite, and John H. Swartz '40. In

all cases of serious illness the parents of the

individuals concerned are notified imme-

diately by the college authorities.

CORONATION FARM
Specializing in

Grade "A" Guernsey
Milk and Cream
in Bottles or in Bulk

Raw or Pasteurized

A. G. Galusha & Son
Prop.

Telephone 235

Prof: ff^hy was Ben Hur sentenced to the galleys?

Soph: Because Valerius Gratus didn't have a chariot

with a "Turret Top"

S.olid steel over your head certainly makes

modern automobiles safer, and this improve-

ment like many others has resulted from

the pioneering work and vast resources of

General Motors. Few^ people realize the

initial cost of developing the "Turret Top,"

and it is only the fact that it is used on mil-

lions of GM cars which enables the average

person to afford its benefits.

Gehebm Motors
A Public-Minded Institution

CHEVROLET • PONTIAC . OLDSHOBILE - BUICK - LA SALLE • CADILLAC

INSURANCE BROKERS
To Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

116 John Street, N. Y. C. Beekman 3-4730

WEST'S
Service Station

Let us (1) Call for Your Car

(2) Winter Condition It

(3) Return It To You

SPRING STREET, WILLIAMSTOWN

STATE ROAD, NORTH ADAMS

Modern rooms by day or week

ORCHARD INN
Under New Management

BREAKFAST - DINNERS - LUNCHES

Specializing in Steele and Cliiclcen Dinners

MRS. WM. MURUr
RnIi >, sun M., WManlnii, Mats.

Cutting Clothing Costs
with

Modern Tailored Clothes

for Williams Men
at

C. H. CUTTING & CO.
Main Street, North Adams
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House Managerial Plan

Thrown Out by Council
(Continued trom First Page)

dardizing fruteinity financial sytiteins and

who would have suiwiviHory fuiictioiiH.

The Amlu'ist plan was exjiected to cost not

moro than $<j()0() annually.

The Conimittre discovered that undcr-

Kraduatv opinion would be hostile to simi-

lar action at Williams, however, when it

held a meeting of treasurers from each Wil-

CRAMINO
B I c- -rr* ui I Ki r: G

OF
MERIT

ETCH INGS
BEN CARPINO

n Edwin Slr«l

diqI mm
Pliufidd, Man.

. . . for

CLEANNESS
. . . and

NEATNESS

Let the

Williams Cleaners

Take care of your clothes

PHONE 242

liunw fraternity. Two plans were pre-

sented at this nieetiiiK by tlie Conunittee,

namely, the Amherst plan, and a House

Manager's Association, which would meet

periodically to discuss possible economies

to be gained through interfraternity co-

o|K'rati(>n. "In both cases the reaction

was decidedly negative," the Committee

said in it rciKirt.

Committee Reports

Confronted by this situation, the com-

mittee made the following report:

"1. Since no enthusiasm was expressed

by those most directly in contact with

house management, there seems to be no

urgent desire for such an organization.

"2. That your committee is personally

convinced that advantages could be ob-

tained from a plan sucli as that in effect at

Amherst. . . .

"3. That should the success of the Am-
herst plan stir up enthusiasm on the part

of Williams undergraduates, it would rest

with Williams alumni to investigate the

possibility of constructing such an organiz-

ation on this campus, and hence it should

be to this body that the appeal be made.'

Haller Inn
Telephone 305— Open All The Year

Chaiming Surroundings, Excellent Food

Rooms With Bath

With or Without Meals

Special Rates for Students and Faculty

Antique Furniture Throughout the House

WiLLiAMSTOWN

—

On the Campus

Purple Opens Swinuning

Season at Union College
(Oontlnued froni Fourtli Page)

Bruce Coffin and Uan Whitely are push-

ing veteran George Aldridge hard for su-

premacy in the dives. Coffin, who had

slumped slightly from last year's top-notch

form, has regained his previous form by

virtue of strenuous |)ractice sessions under

the strict vigilance of Coach Muir.

In the 100-yard free-style Capt. Rob-

erts, Hendrie, Newkirk a member of last

year's team, and Brown are expected to

see action, while in the 400-yard relay

there is a wide range of candidates includ-

ing Roberts, Neal, Hendrie, Shipley, and

such alternates as Stetson, Brown, and

Newkirk. Either Hammer or Prouty will

swim backstroke in the 300-yard medley

relay, followed by Mitchell as a breast

stroker, and Shipley as the sprint man for

the combination.

In addition to the new equipment in-

cluding diving boards, kicking boards, a

practice mirror, and a new nose clip of his

own design, which Coach Muir added to

the pool facilities early in the fall, four new

starting boxes have been acquired. These

are so designed as to fit over the edge of the

pool, above the water line, to give the

swimmer the maximum distance of eigh-

teen inches above the water on his starting

dive.

I

on nnatteri
Keeping Well Posted ord^esa*

imply a question of knowing where to

shopl Correct apparel for any occasion at

LANGROCK

S.A.C. Report Advocates

Redistribution of Offices

(Continued trom First Pa«el

but the major part of this chamber is to

provide the Student Activities Council

with a meeting room and a treasurer's

office, the report proposes.

If this i.lan were adopted, its sponsors

Ijoint out that the campus dramatic groups

would be located together, that the

W.C.A. furniture would be relieved, and

that the allocation of space would be more

commensurate with the committee's idea

of the various organizations' nee(ij|,j

Thk Record's Editorial Board K.t

already expressed disapproval of t.ie pro-

I)Osal that its facilities be taken and that

it be placed with the News Bureau. The

attitude of the other organizations is not

known at this time.

Keppel Proposes Formula

To Avert Academic Rows
(Continued trom First Page)

scholar?" and "Does Professor X have

your confidence and respect as a teacher?"

Responses to these would be limited to a

yes, no, or no comment. No expression of

opinion would be allowed nor would any
question regarding the manners, tact, or

general personality of the man under fire.

Dr. Keppel's presentation of his formula

was motivated, he declared, by his feeling

that the institution always loses. He
tliought that the severity of academic
quarrels would be further lessened if all

parties understood the responsibility of the

institution's trustees for its good name as

well as that to provide freedom of thought
and investigation for the faculty. He
made no direct reference to the Davis case

at Yale or to the Frank case at Wisconsin
during his address and mentioned them
only in response to questions after his talk

was over.

Tiffany& Co.
Jewelers Silversmiths STA^o^fERs

QUALITY-TllROUGH GENERATIONS

Mail Inquiries Receive Prompt Ahention

FifthAvenue &37^Street
New York

William Less and Company

Wholesale Fruit and Produce

111 Center Street

Bottlers of Blueing, Ammonia, Etc.

Vinegar, All Kinds Horse-Radiah in Season

Telephone 1720-1721

NORTH ADAMS - MASS.

t'
/

w

*i>

Aromatic tobaccos from the districts

of Xanthi, Cavalla, Smyrna and Sam-

somi in Turkey and Greece, the to-

baccos of richest aroma

• • • blended with

Mild ripe home-grown tobaccos—
Bright tobacco from the Carolinas,

Georgia and Virginia; Burley tobacco

from Kentucky and Tennessee; and

tobacco from southern Maryland

• • • and rolled in

Champagne Cigarette paper of the

finest quality. This paper, specially

made for Chesterfield cigarettes, is

pure and bums widiout taste or odor.

For the good things smol

Co|>ni|ht 1937, LiOQBTT ft Myiu Tobmxo Co.

^^cyC^t^^e£^
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Undergraduate Council

Receives Proposal for

Senior Class Insurance

Colman '37 Seeks Class Sentiment

On Endowment Policies for

College's Benefit

By Cadwallader Evans, III

Monday, January 18—Riclmid W.
Colman, '37, President of the Senior class,

Unlay piesented to the llndernraduale

Council a plan which he and a special

I'oniniittee have worked out for a twenty-

five year two hundred dollar life insur-

ance policy for menilicrs of the class,

with the college hb hcneficiary. Origi-

nated by the Class of 1914, the idea is

essentially the same lus that adopted by

the class of 1936 of the approximately

twenty thousand dollars to be received in

twenty-five years and will go to the Under-

graduate Council to sound out class sen-

timent on the proposal.

This plan is l)ased on the writing of

sjnall policies on the lives of the individual

iniinbere of the class. A $2(X) policy,

which is the minimum, will call for a

yearly premium of $7.50, assuming the

average age of the class to be 22 years.

.\ year or two either way will not make a

difference of more than a few cents.

Fund Estimated at $20,000

.\t the end of twenty-five years the

|i(ili(nes will mature and provide the col-

lide with ai)proximately $20,000. During

the twenty-five year jK'riod the college

will receive $200 on the demise of any of

the individual pohcy holders. The divi-

dends on the premiums will go to the cla.ss

fund, subject to the call of the permanent

secretary of the class. This fund will be

used to defray class expenses and to pre-

clude Uie necessity for any cla.ss dues.

Last year a similar )>lan was ailopted

which will, at the end of twenty-five years,

rcluni a))proxinuit<'ly $2.^,000 to the col-

li'Ke. The jiolicy was the .same, the size

(if I lie class of 193() acco\mting for the in-

eri'iLsed total fund. It has long lieen

desired to put s\ich an eiulowment plan (m

a permanent basis through the adoption of

it by .successive classes.

• Continued on Fourth Page)

Fire in Williams Hall Quickly

Extinguished by Department

Fire of undetermined origin l)roke out

in Entry D of Williams Hall Saturday

alidut 4.30 p. m. when Murat Boyle '40,

smelling smoke, discovered choking fumes

piiuring into Room 25, occupied by .hmior

•\ilvisers Donald A. Brown and William

I.. Collens '38, and emerging from the

liitter's closet. The Williamstown Fire

Hepartment, telephoned by Berrien Eaton
'40, roared into the Freshman Quad within

live minutes, its ranks strengthened by

reserves.

The fire fightei-s quickly dismantled

(lie wagon hose and played torrents of

water into the smoke-filled room, while

others groped and coughed their way into

Collens' bedroom to hack the clcset door to

l)ieces and throw what property could be

^aved out the back window while two

ceilings crashed to the flooded floor boards,

the firemen quenched the blaze after

aliout twenty minutes' work.

Perry A. Smedley, Superintendent of

(hoimds and Buildings, declared that to

his knowledge the fire was the first ever to

occur in Williams Hall, and that the con-

crete encasements of each room pre-

vented the spreading of any conflagration.

The origin of the fire has not yet been offi-

cially determined, but the most credited

rumor is that a lighted pipe which Collens

may have left in a coat pocket in the

closet was the source.

A preliminary survey of the damage
revealed a moderate loss, consisting mostly

of scorched and burnt clothing belonging

to Collens, who first learned of the mis-

bap upon his return from the Greylock

Cabin Sunday morning. Blackened walls,

two ceilings largely devoid of piaster, a

broken window, and the destroyed closet

door were still pervaded with the smell of

smoke Sunday afternoon while a prize

trout, taken momentarily from its "haunt"
on the wall, displayed several neatly curled

fins.

Rev. C. P. H. Nason, Last Surviving

Graduate of Class of 1862 Dies

The R(!verend Charles Pinckney Hol-
t)rook Nason '02, of Philadelphia, Pa.,

died at the age of ninety-four, in that city

Saturday. At the time of his death Dr.

Nason held the distinction of lieing the last

surviving member of his class, the oldest

which had a living alumnus.

A graduate of the Andover Theological

Seminary in 1872, Di'. Nason had pre-

viously received a Master of Arts degree

from Williams and in 1H99 was awarded
the degree of Doctor of Divinity by the

College. Following his graduation Dr.

Nason served as Volunteer Aide in the

Army of the Potomac during the Civil

War, and also was American Consul in

Grenoble, France, from 1900 to 1904.

During his life, Dr. Nason held the

pastorates of the Lafayette Street Pres-

byterian Church of Buffalo, N. Y., and the

Central Congregational Church of Chelsea.

He is succeeded in his position as repre-

sentative of the oldest class by the Rev-
erend .1. Gilbert Mason '63, of Montclair,

N. J., who also holds the distinction of be-

ing Williams's oldest living alumnus.

E. S. de Lorada Discusses

Buenos Aires Conference

Hails Political 'Intangibles' as Most
Satisfactory Outcome of

Recent Parley

Williams Swimmers Down

Union in Initial Meet, 60-11

Captain Roberts and Neal Break

Pool Records As Purple Takes

Seven First Places

An analysis of the recent Pan-American

conference at Buenos Aires as a strength-

ening not so much of treaties as of the

political "intangibles" between the Ameri-

can continents, was presented under the

title "The Buenos Aires Conference and Its

Results", by Enrique de Ix)rada, former

Bolivian mini«tpr to the United States, be-

fore a "poor weather audience" in .Jesup

Hall, Sunday evening.

The immediate interest in the conterence

attributed to the I'nited States by Mr. de

I.orada was her desire "to restore prestige

to the classical concepts of neutrality

which were destroyed by the World War."

"It was not',' he said, "that the United

States was trying to impose her policy of

aloofness on the South American states, as

has lieen claimed by the American press."

Five Treaties Turned Into One
The only real step in this direction, how-

ever, was tlu' unification of the previously

existing five peace treaties into one com-

pact agieemcnt, he asserted. The further

suggestion to create a permanent court of

arbitration was modified merely to an

agreement of the powere to arbitrate dis-

putes among themselves as they ari.se.

(Continued on Second Page)

Freshman Five Romps to 46-20

Victory over Vermont Academy

The Freshman basketball team opened

the yearling winter sports campaign Sat-

urday by romping to a decisive 40-20 vic-

tory over a mediocre Vermont Academy

quintet. The only other scheduled cub

contest, the 1940 hockey match with

Nichols Junior college, was called off be-

cause of poor ice.

Although the yearlings had trounced the

.Jayvecs in several previous practice ses-

sions, they were obviously rattled at the

prospect of their first official game.

Starting slow, they allowed the visitors

easily to hold their own, the score at the

end of the first half standing 18-15 in

favor of the Purple.

After the intermission, however, the

freshmen seemed to find themselves, and

led by Pete Kinney, stellar right guard

who accounted for 18 of the freshmen's

points, the yearlings proceeded to tally 28

points to their opponents five. Red

Batten, tricky left forward, and Pete

McCarthy, who played a smart game at

center, each rang up six points in this

seoond-period spurt.

The freshmen proved erratic in their

passing and shooting while on the offense

but held the Marble Staters to a low score

by close defensive guarding. In this

initial contest, Coach Bill Fowle used

three full teams to see just how well his

squad stood up in action. Charlie Schri-

ber, substitute guard and Chuck Bennell,

reserve pivotman, were particularly out-

standing among the second string men.

Seven out of eight first places, including

two l)roken pool records, told the defeat of

the Union College swimmers and marked

the initial victory of the Williams natators

Saturday at Schenectady under the super-

vision of Coach Bob Muir, new swimming

mentor. Captain Waring Roberts and

Bob Neal led the Purple to a complete

sweep except for the 50-yard free style

taken by Larry Clinton of the Garnet,

winning 60-11.

Neal, who dropped the pool record by

sixteen seconds to 5:22.1 for the 440-yard

free style, swam a race in which he had

complete control of himself the entire time.

Retaining his smooth form throughout, he

lapped several of his opponents in the

gi'uelling grind. Tom Shipley, veteran of

last year's team, was an easy second, thus

giving the Purple eight points in this event.

Roberts Cracks 220 Time
Capt. Roberts, veteran of two previous

seasons, set a record in the 220-yard free

style of 2:26 for the Union pool, while Don
Hendrie took a close second over Capt.

Faelton of the home team, sending the

rapidly mounting Williams score up eight

more points. Though the Union team

does not include a relay team for the 300-

yard medley race. Coach Muir sent in

Hammer, Mitchell, and Shipley to give an

exhibition swim.

Art Rice, after little more than two

weeks' work as a backstroker, took first

place in the 160-yard backstroke followed

by Tom Hammer, star of last year's year-

ling aggregation. Faelton of Union placed

third in his specialty event.

Onion 'fakes Fifty

Swanson and Stetson of Williams swam
second and third respectively in the ,50-

yard free style where Larry Clinton picked

up the home team's only five points. Ken
Mitchell and Bruce Coffin, sophomore

breast stroke and dive stars, easily cai>

tured their specialties, second places in

these events going to I^ewis and Aldredge

of Williams.

(Continued on Third Page)

Two Texts on Mathematics

Written by Dr. Volney Wells

Two textbooks on mathematics, one of

which appeared a short time ago and an-

other, which will be issued in February,

have been written by Dr. Volney H. Wells,

Associate Piofessor of Mathematics, D.

Van Nostrand Company, Dr. Wells's put)-

lishers, announced recently.

Although the first text will probably not

be used at Williams, since one on the same

subject, trigonometry, written by Dr.

.lames G. Hardy, Professor of Mathe-

matics and head of the department, is' al-

ready in use here, the unpublished text-

book will be studied by students here.

This deals with mathematical analysis, and

has been employed in mimeograph form

here for the last five years. Dr. Wells is

now working on a third book at the

request of the publishing company.

W.P.A. Paintings on Exhibition

Now in Lawrence Art Museum

The current exhibition of paintings at

the l^awrence Art Museum, wliicli will re-

main on view through January 31 , consists

of a grouf) of sixty-one paintings resulting

from W.P.A. assistance to artists in Massa-

chusetts and another group made up of the

forty-eight reproductions of contemi)orary

paintings published by Living Art, Incor-

porated.

This exhibition affords the first oppor-

tunity that the people of Western Massa-

chusetts have had to inspect the results

of government aid to needy artists of this

state. The group of paintings should be

of special interest to the officials of various

civic institutions in this vicinity in view of

the fact that any of the paintings may be

acquired by schools and libraries as per-

manent possessions at the nominal cost of

materials used. The W.P.A. group con-

sists of twenty-one oil paintings, thirty-

three watercolors, and seven examples of

graphic art of varying degrees of excellence.

The second group consists of repro-

ductions of twelve selected paintings by
the following well-known artists: Isabel

Bishop, I..ucile Blanch, Thomas Donnelly,

Louis Eilshemius, Alexander Brook, Emil

Ganso, John Martin, Georgia O'Keefe,

Charles Shecler, Niles Spencer, Franklin

Watkins, and George Picken.

Rutgers Easily Defeats

Purple Five, 55-29; Tiger

Quintet Also Wins, 26-23

Williams Displays Ragged Form in

Dropping Both Week-End
Encounters

Nexl Home Contest with Mediocre

Northeastern Aggregation Tomorrow

Latvis, Markoski Star in Scarlet

Tilt while Stanley Excels

At Princeton

Grappliers Upset Amherst

23-15 for Second Victory

Comfort, Elder, McCoun, Sarkisian

Win by Falls, Jones Scoring

By Decision

Amherst Squashmen Defeat

Williams in Unofficial Match

Significant of the rage which is soon to

sweep the Williams campus was the first

unofficial squash match held between rep-

resentatives of the Purple and the first six

men of the Amherst Varsity squash team,

Saturday afternoon in the Amherst battery

of courts, in which the unpracticed and in-

experienced Ephmen lost every match of

the afternoon.

Arranged by a letter to "Uncle FM"
Bullock, the contest drew the following

men: Austin Boyd, C. Stuart Brown '37,

Richard Ely, Louis Krauthoff, and How-
are Sheble '39, and Peter Shonk '40. AU
lost their matches by three straight games,

except Shonk, who played at ^t. Paul's

School, Concord, N. H. lust year, and

whose final score was 2-3.

Arrangements wen; made so that the

Amherst courts can be reserved for practice

on week-ends if the authorities at Amherst

are informed by letter sufficiently ahead of

time.

A determined Williams wrestling team,

crippled by the loss of two potential win-

nfirs through sickness, revamped its line-up

drastically but successfully to take the

measure of an untried Amherst outfit, 23-

15, to win its second meet of the season and
gain its first point toward the Little Three

crown. The two opening bouts, a fall by
Dick Sarkisian and a decision by "Spud"
Jones, and the three closing bouts, a scries

of falls by Bill Elder, Walt Comfort, and
"Buck" McCoun, accounted for the Pur-

ple victory before a large, entbusiastic

crowd in the Hitchcock Gymnasium at

.\mlierst Saturday afternoon.

Every match was won by a fall excejit

that in the 126-pouTid class between Jones

and Bradley, which was the most hard-

fought and produced the best brand of

wrestling. Jones, who did not gain a berth

on the team until both "Major" Andre and
Crib Wilkin.son dropped off because of sick-

(Contlnued on Third Pagel

Professor Pratt Publishes New

Book Entitled, 'Personal Realism'

Personal Realism, the latest work of

Dr. James Bissett Pratt, Mark Hopkins
Professor of Intellectual and Moral
Philosophy, has been published recently

by the Macmillan Company of New York
City. The 384 page volume by the

author of Matter and Spirit, Religious

Consciousness, and several other books

well known in this field is available at the

College Library or can be purchased at the

College Book Store for $3.00 per copy.

"The present volume is the complete

and mature statement of his philosophical

doctrine," according to a statement ap-

pearing on the jacket of the new book,

"and its implications as regards the

world in which we live and the nature of

the personal self. 'Essentially,' Dr. Pratt

points out, 'the theory of critical reason

leads towards a scheme of metaphysics

which vindicates the reality and freedom

of the will, also suggesting a spiritual in-

terpretation of the Cosmos.'

"

Undergraduates of the college are the

recipients of Dr. Pratt's dedication, which

reads, "To the hundreds of beloved stu-

dents at Williams College who these

thirty years and more have aided me in

my thinking and contributed to the writ-

ing of this book more than they will ever

f;ue88."

The actual writing of Personal Realism

has been done by Dr. Pratt during the last

year and a half. Selections from the book
formed the basis of the lecture which he
delivered before the year's first meeting
of the Philosophical Union.

A ragged Purple five was completely

outclassed by the undefeated Rutgers

quintet, 55-29, Friday evening in New
Brunswick and the following night was

nosed out by a mediocre Princeton outfit,

26-23, in a poorly played contest on the

Tiger court. In both encounters, Mike

Latvis, right forward, and Captain Eddie

Stanley turned in the best performances

for WiUiams, but the team as a whole

played listless basketball, showing Uttle

faculty to take advantage of the breaks

and exhibiting xery poor shooting.

In the Rutgers contest. Coach Charlie

Caldwell started his second team in hopes

of saving the first five for Princeton.

Williams, with its second quintet, of Lat-

vis, Markoski, King, Baldinger, and Phil

Stearns using a zone defense, was com-

pletely outclassed and never threatened

the Hilmen's record of seven straight wins.

The second five's fast-breaking offense led

the home team after the first ten minutes,

8-7, as Rutgers found trouble in piercing

the Purple's zone defense. Led by Lepine,

who netted 16 points from his left forward

post during the contest, and Jereback,

right forward, the Scarlet outfit (.hen

solved the zone system antl ran up a 33-19

lead to end the first half. Williams failed

to score on numerous occasions because of

its inability to convert set-ups, and, if it

could have done so, might have run up a

larger lead in (he opening minutes of play.

Rutgers' Offense Clicks

The second half was a repetition of the

first, Rutgers' smooth-functioning offense

clicking immediately after the opening

whistle. Lepine, again leading the home
forces, teamed with Pennington, left

guard, to score a total of fourteen points.

Williams managed to improve its first-half

])erformance, with the zone defense

adopted by the second team again slowing

up the opponents' attack for the first

minutes of the period.

With both the first and second teams

seeing action throughout the game, it was

evident from the Rutgers height and su-

])crior play that it was a question only of

time before a large score was netted. But-

tle, six foot six inch i)ivot man, starting

the scoring plays from the tip-off. Mike
Latvis and Charlie Markoski led the Pur-

ple scorers with six points apiece, while

Captain Eddie Stjinley turned in the best

performance of the first teaniers, tallying

two field goals during his limited apjiear-

ance on the court.

Purple Listless Against Tiger

Against Princeton, the Purple five

seemed to suffer from the effects of the

Rutgers tilt, playing listless basketball

throughout the game and losing '26-23 to a

sloppy Tiger quintet. Ca])tain Eddie

Stanley again starred for Williams with a

total of seven points while Mike Latvis,

who led the scorers at Rutgers, followed

with two field goals and one free toss.

The visitors showed markedly bad eyes

and tallied only nine field goals out of

forty-nine tries, while making five fouls

out of fourteen chances. Coach Caldwell

started his first team of Pete Seay, Bob
Buddington, Bill Stradley, Captain Stan-

(Continued on Fourth Page)

Dance Supervision
Because of erroneous information

The Record stated Saturday that the

Undergraduate Council had yielded its

supervision of College dances to a rep-

resentative student group. The Coun-

cil, despite this st.atement, is still the

supervisory agency for undergraduate

festivities and will continue to hold the

power of appointing floor committees

in charge of such affairs.
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AN EASY-PAYMENT PLAN
At present, according to reliable estimate, approximately 21% of the

Williams alumni bo(Jy contribute to the College through contributions to

the Alumni Fund. This is approximately one-third as many as in the

alumni groups of many of our sister colleges and is certainly not a situation

to be commended. Our point, however, is not to berate the alumni,

but to examine means by which the percentage of contributors might be

enlarged.

Senior class insurance as proposed yesterday to the Undergraduate

Council by the 1937 class president seems one way of accomplishing this

end. The plan envisages an income in twenty-five years of approximately

twenty thousand dollars as a result of contributions from a majority of the

class. The cost is low, being a nominal figure during these years, and, in

addition, the adoption and carrying through of such a plan will start a

precedent , veiy desirable for the college. The amount asked from each

member during the coming years, notably those of financial uncertainty

immediately after graduation, is such a small proportion of the funds

required yearly for one's support that such objection seems out of place

for anyone with the interests of Williams at heart.

It must be remembered that from conservative estimates the under-

graduate pays approximately half of the cost of his education. If the

present educational scheme is to be continued the College needs continu-

ous financial support, more particularly at this time because of the ap-

parent feeling on the part of many college administrators of the un-

certainty of investment. It is in this respect that the alumni form the

backbone of the College, for they are the group capable of giving this

support. Participation on the part of as many graduates as possible in

this support will strengthen the alunmi body, consequently the College;

and the insurance plan provides the method, including the somewhat
necessary prod, to carry this itlea into effect.

That seems to be the nub of the matter. In addition the proposal

that dividends be used to defray class expenses means that in one contri-

bution the graduate will be contributing to his class, rather than having

the annoyance of being dunned for varied and sundry expenditures

throughout the year. The financial support given to the class adminis-

tration will tend to build the body into a unit which will be of effective

operation.

In the adoption of the plan the present Seniors will by no means be

trail-blazers. Its worth and efficacy have been recognized by other classes

and institutions before this time. What is offered is the opportunity to

renew a relation to the College which in late years seems to have fallen

into decline. The plan deserves the support of the class of 1937 and suc-

ceeding classes because it affords the simplest way yet devised for indi-

vidual alumni, as alumni, to pay some of the vast debt which they owe
Williams College.

RESETTLEMENT PROJECT
The recent "resettlement project" of the S. A. C. brings to our at-

tention the fact that the distribution of space in Jesup Hall is not all

that it should be. It has been the case for some time that some organi-

zations have more spacious quarters than they need, that others have
not space enough, and that there is a noticeable lack of meeting rooms.

Cap and Bells and the Musical Clubs, which need little space for

their intermittent business activity, have large quarters on the fourth

and second floors respectively, while the S. A. C, which works constantly

and holds frequent and protracted meetings, has no room at all. By
shifting Cap and Bells and the Musical Clubs, as well as most of the other

upstairs organizations, into different but perfectly adequate locations,

the S. A. C. proposes to create space for itself and to make available

another meeting room.

The S. A. C. further proposes to move The Record and the News
Bureau out of their present rooms into shared quarters in the downstairs

reading room, thus creating two new meeting rooms. We see no good
reason why this should be done. To make two organizations which turn

out such a large volume of work at such frequent intervals as The Record
and the News Bureau share a small space would be to aggravate a situa-

tion which is even now inadequate. To be sure, two meeting rooms would
be created, but with the reading room already available, and with an up-

stairs meeting room provided in the proposal, it strikes us that all the

organizations which hold infrequent and brief meetings will have ample
space in which to do business.

% ^O^^K^A
Wally Despite the proviiiling Williains-

town iiiunsooii which is hurdly

conducive to guiety, tlic faculty enjoyed a

few rounds of revelry l)y night when Wully

.Simpson, Edward Windsor, Mussolini,

Alf l.iuidon, and Mrs. Halle Selassie, to

mention l)ut a few of the international

meteors, appeared at the Ka])pa Alplia

house last Saturday evening. The com-

munity's social set tinned out en masse

to enjoy Professor Pratt's i)lay, a very

neat summary of the international situa-

tion done in true Elizaliethan style with

much well-turned verse.

Fraternity house furniture must be har-

dened to anything in thi.s day and age, but

the K. A. grand piano and grandfather

clock must have gazed not a little admir-

ingly at the sterling performances of I^arry

Beals as Hitler, with autlientic forelock

and faint Jewish accent, Mrs. Willcox as a

startlingly beautiful W'ldly who disrupted

the dictators of Europe, and Mrs. Safford

who dominated her scene as Mrs. Hailo

Selassie. An approinlately callow and

bewildered Edward in I lie person of Hallet

Smith wandered in and out of the seeth-

ing international scene completely disre-

garded first by Wally, whose "I did want

to be queen, you know!" was followed by

the crushing disdain of Der Fuehrer's "I

shall make those bleak, lioggy little islands

a glorious Aryan colony!"

Honorable mention also goes to the

saxophone which heralded the more im-

portant entrances with a somewhat blurred

hunting call.

Jtmius

MIKE FRESSOLA
Quality Shoe Repairing

At Low Cost

Also

Skates Sharpened
By Machine

TYPIST BUREAU
OVER BEMIS PHONE 437

Typing 5Vc and bOc per thousand

HOURS 8:30-12 A. M., 2.30-5.30 P. M.

Thos. McMahon
Coal and Fuel Oils

CHEVROLET and NASH Cars

73 Spring Street Williamstown

Keeping Well Posted :rr::;:
imply a question of knowing where t«
a'-opl Correct apparel for any occasiun m

LANGl^OCK

Flickers Our local cinematic impresario

brings to the screen of the Wal-

den tonight the latest infant prodigy,

fourteen-year Deanna Durbin, in Three

Smart Girls. We haven't seen this pic-

ture, but we have seen Mile Durbin and In

our opinion the presence of Binnie Barnes

is much more of an incentive to attend-

ance. In any event we'll go because with

this opus is being shown a short entitled

Skiing with Hannes Schneider which will

somewhat fill the void which January's

Junish days have put Into our hearts.

Then on Friday comes Edna Ferber's saga

of the woods. Come and Get It, distin-

guished by the inclusion of Edward Arnold
|

and Frances Farmer, (we won't say ,Ioel

McCrea) in the cast. For those with an :

interest in institutional Americana, and hospitality and Student privileges of the hoteL
even those not recomijiended. Tr > /• . ...

Boo Boo y°" ^^ forgotten your pajamas, tooth-brush.

J-he Roosevelt wishes to welcome you for the

season of 1936-1937 and extend to you all the

razor, or collar buttons we'll help you out. If
with all nations on that continent before

! your clothes need immediate brushing into

shape, we're ready. You can open a charge ac-

count too.

4>

.

\

Guy Lombardo
is playing in the grilL

Drop in. He'll be

glad to see you, too.

.^llliiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiililMMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;

i Years Ago
|
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7 YEARS AGO-Aided by I.angmald'a

two scores the Purple

puckmen down Andierst 3-2. . . . .Sheelian

and Markoski '33 lead Frosh to 23-15 win

over Drury. . . . Williams nosed out by

Springfield swin\mera3i)-38 .... New pool

record of 1 : 1 8.0 in I (iO-yd Relay defeats

Purple despite six fir^t |)laces. . . . Debat-

ers win Brown contest as Bates '30 and

Cresap '32 successfully uphold affirmative.

11 YEARS AGO—Parker and bum out-

standing as swimmers

swamp Swarthmore 48-14. . . Tank records

established in three events. . . Sterling's 12

points aid defeat of Trinity Quintet 2S-22

in fast contest. . . Watkins, lea<ler of 192()

hockey sextet, excels in victory over B. I'.

team 3-2. . . Captain Brown si)eeds Froah

to 64-17 victory over Hoosac School Five.

17 YEARS AGO-~r,ast i)eriod spurt nets

hockey seven victory

over Hamilton 3-2. . . Irwin outstanding,

wliile Peckham, ex-'22, plays for oppo-

nents. . . Prof. T. C. Smith speaks on "Col-

lege Radicalism". . . Wesleyan defeated in

basketball opener. . . Cajjt. Burrows and
Beckwith starring in 31-27 win. . . Cedric

Smith and Matthew .Jenkins, ex-'20, enter

business. . . Chapin '23 ranked 113th in

country by N.L.T.A.

25 YEARS AGO—Fasces Society deplores

tendency of Freshman
Class to forget their place in undergradu-

ate body. . . Freshmen "to be seen and not

heard". . . Broadhurst '01 elected Presi-

dent of Common Council of Springfield,

Mass. . . . Hodge and Page excel as Wil-

liams Hoopmen outclass R.I.S. 61-14. . . .

Boyton, Dewey, L. Lewis, Lyman, and

Rand '13 picked for Senior Relay Team to

opimse .Junior Team.

E. S. de Lorada Discusses

Buenos Aires Conference
(Continued from First Page)

In return, the United States accepted an

agreement of non-intervention in South

America, and another to the Gotisultatibn

dealing in any action which would involve

their welfare. These, Mr. de Lorada
pointed out, acted as "complete curtail-

ment of the Monroe Doctrine and the free-

dom of action involved therein. But I

personally do not feel that this has any
meaning liecause we will not need this

freedom of action in the future," he added.

Conference Called 'Wooing'

The conference itself wa.s characterized

as a "wooing" of Saavedra Lamas, Minis-
ter of Foreign Affaii-s in Argentina, whom
he described as the "movie .star" of South
American politics. It is fiom Argentina
that the greater part of the "anti-Yankee"
propaganda arises and it was the aim of

the United States in calling tiils'conference,

to destroy this "anti-Yankee" feeling, he
pointed out. J

As to the real value of the conference,

Mr. de Lorada concluded that its gr(!atest

importance lay in the advancement of the
"intangibles and imponderal)les" of inter-

national relations, sucjii as good feeling and
the like. It is these intangililes which are
fundamental in South American diplomacy,
and for that reason' their advancement
i.s so valuable, he a.sserted.

THE

ROOSEVELT
MADISON AVE. AT 45TH STREET-NEW YORK

Bernam G. Hines, Managing Director

Weston to Discuss 'El Greco'
Tlic second in the Thursday Lecture

Series, an illusti'ated discussion of

"El Greco," will be presented by Karl
E. Weston, Amos Lawrence Professor
of Fine Arts. Open to the public, the
meeting will be held in the Thomp.son
Physical Laboratory audltorkun Thurs-
day at 4.30 p. m.

CALENDAR

WEDNESDAY, .JANUARY 20
7.15 p. m.—Freshman Basketball. Wil-

liams vs. Albany Academy. Lasell
Ciymnaslum.

8.30 p. m.—Varsity Basketball. Williams
vs. Northeastern. Lasell Gymnasium.
THURSDAV,;,JANUARY 21

4.30 p. 111. -riiiiisday Lecture Series.
Professor Karl E. Weston will present
an IllustiMtod discussion of "El
Orcco," Thonipsoii Physical Labor-
atory.

7.4.5 p. in.—Science Club. Six members
of the Faculty will present lirief

reports. Clark 'Hall.

For

Quality Always

Let^GEORGE^^DoIt

International Shop
"Gifts lor Everybody from Everywhere"

New Arrivals Daily

Modern and Antique Novelties from

Sweden-Holland-England

Result of my recent Treasure Hunt abroad

EDITH McCOY

FAIRFIELD FARMS
D. J. GALUSHA

Tel. 121—Green River Road

GENUINE GUERNSEY MILK
Pasteurized or Raw

and

EXTRA HEAVY CREAM

WE ARE NOW MEETING AT

70 EAST 55TH ST • NEW YORK

When friends phone and you want

to meet them somewhere, just say

"L'Avignon." Because for lunch

or for dinner, for cocktails or for

a nightcap you'll find this res-

taurant is the perfect answer for

a perfect rendezvous.



Williams Swimmers Down
Union in Initial Meet, 60-11

(Oontlnued from First Page)

Coach Muii' expressed pleasure with tlie

outcome of Iha meet, and es|)eciu)ly with

the maimer which all the men showed, l)ut

giiid, "there's a lonj? way to K" hefore wo

leiicli the ({oal wliich W(!'ve set for ouiwelves

—II to])-notcli teuin."

Tlie summary:

aUO-ycl. free slyle—Won by Itiiberts (W), Ileii-

ilric (W), seMjiuli Kuelton (U), third. Tiiiio:

•2:JI'}.0. New pool ret'onl.

;-,0-yil- freestyle—Won by riinloli (T); .Swuiiboh

(\V),Hecoiul; Ktetsoil (W), third. Time: 0:20.7.

Dive—Won by Collin (W); Aldredge (W), bcc-

oiiil: Myers (I'), tliinl. Winning points: tCl.l.

llO-yd. free style—Won by Neiil (W); Whipley

(W ). second; Heildiiirdt fl'), third. Time: o;22.1.

Now pool record.

|,-,0-yd. bai'lislrokc—Won by liice (W); Iln miner

(W), second: I'"iiolton (T), third. Time; l:.'i7.0.

200-yd. breast stroke—Won by Mitchell (W);

Lewis (W), seconil; Gortlon (I'), third. Time:

:.':.|.'i.S.

lOO-yd. free style—Won by lloberts (W); Ilen-

(Iric (W), secoml; Derricke (D, third. Time;

O:.08.2.

100-yd. free style relay—Won by » Williams

(Brown, liissein, Means, Newkirk); Union (Fael-

toii, DeWitt, Kennedy, Derrick), second. Time:

.l:i:i.O.

Yale Co-op

Skis and

Equipment

NOW IN STOCK AT

Langrock's
including the famous

OUTON LEKANG

downhill skis with

LETTNERS edges . . .

specially hand - made

in NORWAY . . . also

complete line of

SKI BOOTS - - one

especially designed

and made for OUTON

LEKANG SKIS.

^"^>VllllAN/^HOP
featuring

Langrock Fine Clothes

other Stores at—Yale, Princeton, Harvard,

Brown, I'cnn., Andovcr, Exeter

Liberty St., N. Y. C.
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ON THE

BENCH

Throwing Since the basketlmll team
The Champs lias niiinaKcd to win but one

Kame so fur this seivson, It

looks as tliouKh wliatever pleasure Wil-
liams i)artisiiiis will j/et this winter will be
provided by the wrestlers. I.ust .Saturday
they went down to Amherst uiul were ex-
pected to merely ro through the motions
UKalrist the 1!)3C l.lltle Three champions,
but, at the close of the final match, liul-

U)ck's men were on the lonjr end of a 23-15
tally.

Harklslan and ,Jones, a liard-fif^hlinK re-

placement, C()|)ped the first, two matches,

but the next three went to Amherst on
falls. The none-too-modest Sabrina cap-

tain, Martin, by name, put the crusher on
Upson in !i little over a minute and things

beRan to look tounh for the visitors. How-
ever, Elder, Comfort, and McCoun, tlie

first two In analnst men ten pounds heavier

than themselves due to a .shift in the line-

U)), put tliinKS safely on ice for the Purple

by throwinft their rivals.

It seems like a big mistake making pie-

Uictions at such an early stage, but a|)i)ar-

ently the grapplers have proven (juite a lot

by getting past Soleau's niatmen with such

comparative ease. Further weight is lent

the Williams claim for honors by the fact

that the team was appearing without the

services of Andre, Hayward, and Reynolds,

all regulars.

Grapplers Upset Amherst
23-15 for Second Victory
(Continued from First Pagel

ness, amazed every one. Including his

heavier and more experienced opponent,

by lolling out of an almost sure fall hold

and extending the bout into an overtime,

where he won by referee's decision.

Sarkisian Throws Bartlett

Dick Sarkisian again set a good example

for his teammates by repeating his first

meet procedure to win a fall over Bartlett

in less than five minutes with a half-nelson

and body hold. After Jones won his three

points, the Purple went Into a three-bout

relapse, as McConnell at 135, Dalzell at

145, and Upson iit 155 pounds lost by

quick falls to Relmer, Minnick, and Mar
tin, respectively. This was the first Var-

sity experience for McConnell and Dalzell.

In the 165-pound class. Bill Elder

gained aggressiveness as the bout pro-

ceeded, finally throwing Breed in the over-

time with a double bar to win five points In

spite of his opponent's slight time advan-

tage. Comfort continued the counter-

attack by flattening Woodress out with his

favorite hold, the double arm and win

while "Buck" McCoun gained a large time

advantage over Palmer and then threw

him with a half-nelson and body hold only

four seconds before the referee's whistle.

Both Elder and Comfort wrestled a class

aiiove their previous positions because of

the absence of Bill Reynolds at 175 pounds.

The suninuiry of tbe meet;

llS-ll). class—.Sarkisian (W) threw Bartlett (A)

with a half nelison and body hold. Time: 4. .30.

12f)-Il). class—.lones (W) won from Bradley (A)

by referee's ilecision. Overtime.

i;i.5-ib. clnes—Reimer (A) threw McConnell (W)

with a half nelsdti and crotch hold. Time; 2.27.

H.'i-lb. class—Minnick (A) threw Dalzell (W)

with a half nelson and wrist hold. Time; ..'il.

b'i.l-lh. class—Martin (A) threw Upson (W) witti

a half nelson and wrist hold. Time; 2.(X).

Ki.Wh. class—Hlder (W) threw Breed (A) with a

double Ijar. Time: 2.32. Overtime.

For real enjoyment at

every meal, eat

Bread, Rolls, Cake and

Pastry of all kinds

made at the

Williamstown Food Shoppe

THE.PILLARS
Albany-Pittsfield Road .... Route 20

Steak, Chicken, Frog Legs
and Sea Food Dinners

We cater to Banquets, Weddings and Bridge Parties

NEW LEBANON CENTER, N. Y.

Telephone Lebanon Springs 129

n/j-lb. class—Comfort (W) tlirew Woodless (AJ

withadouljlearln and winK lock. 'I'inie; 4.;i:i.

l'nlinute<l—McCoun (W) Ihruw Palmer (A) with

a half nelson and body hold. Time: tl.,5tl.

Score—Williams 23, Amherst l,").

Williams Fencers Open with

13-2 Win over Pittsfield Club

Went Smith, Dick bawrence, I.yn

Shaipless, and Art W<!il won a total of thir-

teen matclies In the Purple s(|uad's oi)ener

with the Pittsfield Fencing Club Friday

night to roll up a final score ol 13-3. A re-

turn encounter with tln^ Pittsfield Clul) is

scheduled for Coach William B. Willcox's

(|uiiitet In l.a.sell Gymnasium at S.OO p. m.

this Friday.

The general aggressiveness of the Wil-

liams fencers proved more than enough to

ovt^icome the home team, diwpitt! their

marked ability at pari'ying. All sixteen of

the matches were fought with foils, each

man facing three diffeitMil memliers of the

Pittsfield Clul) except Dick Ijiwrenct^, who
took on a fourth opponent. The home
team garnered their three points in the

final score from George Davis, fifth man on

the Purple .squad.

The decision for an individual match

goes to the man who first touchtw his oj)-

ponent five times. On this l>asis many of

the matches Friday night were decided by

a 5-4 count, which augurs well for a closer

final score at the return engagement Fri-

day night.

Prominent In tlie audience of thirty (lei-

Bons at the <>|H'ning meet was Sherman

Hall of Pittsfield, former national cham-

pion in lioth foils and sabres and one time

member of an American 01yni|)ic team.

Mr. Hall has tentatively agreed to direct

the Williams-Norwich meet in basell

(iymnuslum March 12.

DRINK
DOBLER

p. O. N.

ALESand BEERS

Science Club to Meet Thursday

At a meeting of the Science Club to

l)e held Thursilay, .lanuary 21 at 7.4.')

p. m. the following men will present

l)i'ief reports on recent deveh)pments in

their special fittlds: Doctors Willis 1.

Milham, Carl S. Hoar, .lanitw R. Curry,

F.lwyn 1,. Terry, Volney H. Wells, and
Sherwood K. Haynes. The public is

invitt^d.

Mark Down Sale
On all Fraternity Paper

40% off

Buy Now

m

CABE PRINDLE'S

CRAMING OF
MERIT

ETCH 1 NGS
SEN CARPINO

t! Edwin Street

Dial 662«

PittfReid, Man.

A PLACE IN THE SUN ...

ON GLORIOUS TAMPA BAY

nimoy ipairdc
MJg^TCt STPETERSBURG
tlxJI L.L. ...FLORIDA

IN the land :»f warm sunsliine, tempered
by health-giving, refreshing breezes . • •

The Vinoy Park . . . the largest fireproof

hotel on Florida's enchanting West Coast

. . . complete in every particular . . . sun-

bathing . . . all outdoor and indoor recrea-

tional features . . . table and service tho
best . . . every comfort anticipated*

Rates Considerate At All Times. Booklet,

CLEMENT KENNEDY. >VfANAGING DIRECTOR

Summer Reaort -^ftC
/Vew Ocean Uouam ^Kv

Swampacottt Maaaachuumttm p. *M 'r

Use Gas

for every cooking job

and have efficiency

plus economy . . .

Today, more than ever, you will find gas

the most efficient and economical cooking

fuel for your hotel or restaurant. It means

greater convenience - - better results.

Let us show you how to increase efficiency,

get better cooking results and reduce over-

all-costs.

TVERVS

Northern Berkshire Gas Company
Gas and Electricity ., ,

North Adams, 21 Bank St. Adams, 45 Park St. Williamslown, 75 Spring St.
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Have you seen the new line of

Bass Ski Boots? They have the

best features of foreign hand-made

boots. Yet they sell for prices you

can afford to pay. Try on Bass Ski

Boots at your favorite sports shop.

$5.50 and up. G. H. Bass b Co.,

Wilton, Me.

Tk* Amarlfn Olympic Ski Teamw •«u(»*«rf with B»t$ Sil Bo»t$

HOUSE OF WALSH
BASS SKI BOOTS

Modern rooms by day or week

ORCHARD INN
Under New Management

BREAKFAST - DINNERS - LUNCHES

Specializing in Steak and Chicken Dinners

MRS. WM. MURRAY

RHit 2, SUM M^ Wllliuliwi, Miss.

Rutgers and Princeton

Defeat Purple Quintet
(Continued from First Pa^e)

ley, luul Alex Carroll. Captain Stanley

was tlic only starter lu finish the game.

AltliouKh the score was 20-16 at the half

in the TiRer's favor, the opjiosin); fives

were ahle to score only thirteen points dur-

ing the rest of the name when their offenses

broke down. Both quintets threw away
chances to score by their poor passing.

Appel, Tiger left forward, netted eight

points to lead the scoring, when Captain

Stanley held Princeton's high scorer,

Vniwink, to two fouls.

The Williams five will attempt to break

its losing streak of four games Wednesday

night on the Lasell court when it faces a

Northeastern which lias a mediocre record

to date. Henry Balkowski, left guard, has

starred for the Huskies with his sensa-

tional long range shooting. Hobson and
Dyer at forwards, Smith at center, and
Rice at right guard are other Boston regu-

lars.

WILLIAMS

Latvia, l.f.

Stanley

Markuski, r.f.

Seay

King, c.

Stradley

Stearns, r.g.

Carroll

Baldinger, l.g.

Buddington

RUTGERS
G

-epine, l.f.

Ht'hwartE

Jerabeck, r.f.

Miller

Barile

Buttle, c.

Lins, r.g.

Pennington, l.g. 3

Campbell

Totals 12 5 29 Totals 23 9 55

Referee: Ferguson; Umpire: Schneider. Time:
20-minute halves.

WILLIAMS PRINCETON

Seay, r.f.

Latvis

Markoski

Buddington, l.f. 1 I

G F P
1

2 1

Stradley, c.

King
Stanley, r.g.

Carroll, l.g.

Stearns

FRATERNITIES
An up to date company glad to

serve you with High Grade

GROCERIES

North Adams Wholesale
^'Quality Merchandise'"'

89-91 State Street North Adams 89

Vruwink, r.f,

Scliofield, l.f. 1

Appel 4

Sauter, c. 1

Buddington, i .g.2

Woodward, l.g. 3

Fallon

G F
2

Totals 9 5 2.'! Totals

Referee: McNulty; Umpire: Weiss,

minute halves.

11 4 26

Time: 20-

Senior Class Insurance

Proposal Before Council
(Contlnueil from First Page)

This year Colman has appointed a com-

mittee consisting of Frank B. Conklin,

John C. Goodbody, Edward L. Stanley,

and himself to draw up the proposition

which was today submitted to the Under-

graduate Council. Thl.s group did not

vote on It, but the members were ac-

quainted with the plan so that they could

learn the sentiment concerning it from

their respective social groups.

Originally started at tlie suggestion of

President-Emeritus Harry A. Garfield in

1914 for the purpose of imilding up a large

college endowment, the plan follows

closely the lines of the one used at Prince-

ton University. .\t the New .Jersey in-

St. Pierre's Barber Shop

Expert Hair Cutting

Scientific Scalp Treatment

SPRING STREET

THE WALDEN
TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY

Deanna Durbin

in

THREE SMART GIRLS
with Binnie Barnes,

Alice Brady, and Ray Milland

Added

SKIING
witli Hannes Schneider

Authentic Movies, Personalty Di-

rected by and Starring Sduieider,

the World's Champion

Also other shorts

Shows at 2.00—4.00—7.15—9.00

THURSDAY

Show will be annotinced on Screen

and Adviser

FRIDAY-SATURDAY
Edna Ferber's

CONE AND GET IT
with

Edward Arnold, Frances Farmer,
and Joel McCrea

Added
J. Edgar Hoover himself and his

G-Men in

You Can't Get Away With It

Also
Popeye Cartoon and the February
Edition of "The March of Time"
Shows Friday 4.00—7.15—9.00

Shows Saturday at 2.J5—7.15 and
Complete Show after Basketball

Game

COMING
SUNDAY, MONDAY

The Greatest Ski Picture ever made
Full Length Feature

THE SKI CHASE
with Hannes Schneider

Also
"The Luckiest Girl in the World"

with Jane Wyatt

COMING SOON
College Holiday Whiterset Beloved Enemy After the Thin Man

utitution this has been |)erpetuated

through the years, and as a result the uni-

versity now has a guaranteed fund of

$1 ,700,000 for its own use.

Infirmaiy Patients

Donald B. Cook, S. Stuart Woostcr '3S,

Albert C. Ganley, Charles F. Fitter, Jr.,

.lulin K. Savacool '39, and Robert F. Clift,

Jr., R. Pearsall Helms, Carl F. W. Kaebler,

Jr., Vance F. McKean, and Wallace P.

Morrison '40 were the .students confined to

the Thompson Infirmary when The
Record went to press Sunday evening.

F. H. Sherman
PLUMBING - HEATING

Why Walt Until Morning?

When you can get the out-

standing news of the day

every evening through the full

leased wire Associated Press

service in

THE TRANSCRIPT
North Adams, Mass.

On Sale at 5 P. M. on all

Willianistown News StanJs

E. J. JERDON
Dental Surgeon

. . .for

CLEANNESS
. .

.

and

NEATNESS

Let the

Williams Cleaners

Take care of your clothes

PHONE 242

There is always

TOMORROW
The benefits that have come to us

within our college years are grown

out of the Vision, the Generosity

and the Thoughtfulness of those

who have preceded us.

And as provision has been amply

made for the present so must we in

our turn provide for those many
others who will one day follow us

along these halls. .

1

This we can do, easily and without

great sacrifice, through the estab-

lishment of a Class Gift Memorial

... to be paid when we shall have

long since gone our separate ways.

The Union Central Life Insurance Company
has developed a plan by which your class may
create and maintain a Gift Memorial. May
we tell you about it?

Union Central Life Insurance Company
Girafd Trust Company Building PHILADELPHU, PA.
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imams tonquers

Northeastern Five, 43-36,

In Year s Second Triumph

Latvis, Seay with Combined Total

Of 26 Points Outstanding

For Home Team

By Frank G. GUlett '39

A determined second half rally led by

Mike Latvia gave an improved Purple five

its second victory of the season in seven

starts by defeating a ragged Northeastern

quintet, 43-36, on the l4U9ell court Wednes-

day night. After the lead had see-sawed

back and forth during the first half, the

Ephmen, paced by Latvis and Pete Seay,

whose combined efforts totaled twenty-

six points, netted ten consecutive pointa

in the opening minutes of the second

period to roll up a decisive lead.

Coach Charlie Caldwell started his

first team of Captain Stanley, Carroll,

Buddington, Stradley, and Seay which

flashed the best form it has shown this

year, running up a 14-6 lead after about

eight minutes of play. At this point

three substitutions were made in the Pur-

ple line-up and the result was that a re-

vamped Northeastern five, led by Bial-

kowski, star right guard who was shifted to

forward, went on a scoring spree, netting

twelve straight points to take the lead

18-14. However Mike Latvis broke this

streak and by his brilliant shooting gave

Williams a 21-20 lead at half time.

Purple Takes Second-Half Spurt

In the second period the Purple team

Btart«d where it left off and ran up a

commanding lead within five minutes,

never being threatened the remainder of

the contest. In the crucial rally Latvis

dropped two from the floor while Alex

Carroll gave the drive added impetus

by scoring on two long shots. Pete Seay

also shone in brilliant defensive and

offensive play which effectively broke up
the Huskies' attack.

Both coaches substituted freely through-

out the contest in an attempt to unearth a

smooth-working quintet. Every man on

the Williams squad saw action, and the

game ended with the third team holding

the opponents on even terms. Heading

the Huskies' attack with ten points, Bial-

kowski was responsible for keeping them
(Continued on Fourth Page)

Science Club Dkcosses Latest

Scientific Advances at Meeting

Reports on the latest developments in

science enlivened the meeting held by the

Science Club Thursday evening in Clark

Hall. Representatives from each de-

partment of this division spoke before an

a\idience composed mostly of faculty mem-
bers.

Professor E. C. Cole, President of the

Club, introduced Dr. J. R. Curry, In-

structor in Chemistry, as the first speaker.

Dr. Curry gave a brief description of the

method used by Professor Urey of Co-
lumbia in the successful separation of

oxygen isotopes. Professor W. I. Milham,
speaking for the department of Astronomy,

described the latest device employed for

the determination of air mass analysis.

This machine, the radiometerograph, ac-

curately measures by radio the conditions

of the upper atmosphere.

Dr. C. S. Hoar, Associata trofessor of

Biology, reported the meeting of the Amer-
ican Biological Society held at Atlantic

City during the recent holidajrs, mention-
ing in part the nature of the various

reports presented before the gathering.

The latest progress in the field of geology,

as described by Dr. E. L. Perry, Asso-

ciate Professor of Geology, consists for the

most part of investigations of the sub-

crystal conditions of the earth's interior

and the formation of sea bottoms.

Carrying out his theme in a semi-

humorous vein, Dr. V. H. Wells, Associate

Professor of Mathematics, painted a
satirical picture of the intricacies of math-

ematics from the standpoint of the lay-

nian while Dr. S. K. Haynes, Instructor

in Physics, closed the series of reports by
presenting the recent advances made in

physics, where new facts concerning the

nucleus and mass of the atom have just

^n reported together with further

developments about the cosmic ray.

Former Students' Letters to

Parents Procured by Library

"Dear Mother: Please send a check for

130 in next letter ....". Thus begins a
series of seventy-six postal cards, recently

acquired by the WilUams College Library,

which were exchanged between William
Norris Hubbard, '83, John Theodore Hub-
bard, '82, and members of theit family dur-
ing the years 1881 to 1883, while ,Iohn and
William were undergraduates at Williams.

Remarkably similar in both content and
expression to undergraduate communica-
tions of the present, the letters written

over fifty years ago give an interesting ac-

count of student hfe in the eighties. Cov-
ered in the collection are such familiar

topics as exams, marks, lectures, weather,

fights, sports, women, the beautiful Berk-

shires, and even Sunday Chapel. A typi-

cal example is this card written during mid-

winter with the temperature hovering

around zero: "Dear Mother: I have just

been down to the P. O. expecting to find a

letter, but did not .... We have not

bought either our stove or coal and can

not, until you send us a check for $15.

Affectionately, Will."

The collection was purchased from Pro-

fessor R. L. Mott of Hamilton, N. Y. It

is to be kept in the Williamsiana room at

the Library.

Natators Meet Springfield

For Initial Home Exhibition

Dives, Distance Events Should Be
High Points in Meet; Shipley

Will Not Swim

New Rules Provided for

Undergraduate Agencies
'

'

•

'

Scholarship Men Will Have Better

Chance at Agency Work
Cotmcil Decides

With one decisive victory safely stowed

away, the Williams Varsity swimming

team will meet Springfield College

tonight at 7:30 in the I^asell Pool, for

what promises to be a fairly close meet ac-

cording to comparative scores and times,

the Maroon having lost to the Amherst

swimmers, 60-27, in . their opening en-

counter.

Coach Bob Muir said that since the

team was in good shape and braced by the

meet with Union, he expected them to do

pretty well. Tom Shipley, star of the

relay and distance events, will be the only

member of the squad unable to participate.

Because of a sinus attack, he has been

granted a week in which to get back in

shape.

Noonan-Coffiu Duel Expected

Outstanding in the scheduled events

will be the dives, and the 400-yard relay,

the only first places which Springfield took

from Amherst in their opener. Noonan,

Maroon diverwho defeated Captain Gordon

Lundwall of the Sabrina with a score of

96.8, will meet Bruce Coffin, George Al-

dredge, and Dan Whitely in the event in

which Coffin has been such a consistent

high scorer.

Paige, Mount, Blanchard, and Ray-

mond comprise the relay team which were

victorious with a time of 4:00.6. They

will be faced by the crack Purple relay

(Continued on Fourth Page)

Rules concerning the activities of the

various campus agencies were clarified and
systematized last Monday following a re-

port of a Student Activities Council advo-

cating such a move. The new system,

which goes into eflett February 1, gives

scholarship men the greatest possible ad-

vantage in securing agencies and insures

the undergraduate bddy against all people

travelling through dormitories without

permission.

The most important new rule is that un
til the end of fraternity rushing only repre-

sentatives of studeht activities, those

groups represented oh the Student Activi-

ties Council, shall be allowed to canvass

the dormitories of the freshman quad.

The new system, however, is designed

mainly to make clearer a vague set of rules

that have caused difficulties and misunder-

standings in the past.

Control Goes to Osterhout

The Council also ruled that in the future

control of campus agencies shall center

more definitely in the office of Mr. Albert

V. Osterhout, while the Council will limit

itself to enforcing rules. According to

Paul M. Jacobs '37, chairman of the com-

mittee making the report, the new rules

will be strictly enforced in order to give

scholarship men the best possible chances

to take charge of agencies. Jacobs also

emphasized that the Undergraduate Coun-

cil still holds final control over these stu-

dent agencies, but is delegating its powers

to Mr. Osterhout in the interests of

efficiency.

Because of this action everyone either

holding agencies or fle«irous of being given

chai;ge of them must apply to Jacobs by
February 1. The committee submitting

the report included, besides Jacobs, A.

Lindsay Thomson, Chapin Fay, and A.

Thomas Clement '37, and was assisted by
Mr. Osterhout and Thomas B. Braine.

Variety of Skiing Literature

On Display in College Library

Ski literature of all sorts and varieties

is now on exhibit in the Mabie Browsing

room in the Library. Including every-

thing from Bob Monahan's "Mount Wash-
ington Reoccupied" and Otto Schniebs'

latest boo£ on "Modem Ski Technique"

to the WilUams Ski Patrol's mimeographed
instructions for administering first aid to

frost-bitten, injured, and discouraged

skiers, the exhibit will be open until after

the Winter Carnival.

Contributions from several students

have helped to swell the mass of material

on display, with magazines, bulletins,

weather reports and predictions, snow
train time-tables, and trail maps. The
exhibit was prepared by Edward Stanford,

assistant librarian, at Williams, and mem-
ber of the Dartmouth Outing Club.

Cap and Bells to Stage

'Murder in the Old Red

Barn' in Season's Debut

Burlesque Melodrama to Be Seen
First in Opera House on

Friday, March 19

Williams Skiers Are Granted

Use of Stone-Sheep Hill Trail

Permission to use the short-cut between

Stone and Sheep Hills has finally been

granted to Williams skiers by Mr. H. E.

Bratcher, of Cole Spring Road, owner of

the field over which the connecting trail

cros-ses.

A subject of much controversy between

the Williams Outing Club and Mr.
Bratcher for some years, the question of

permission to use the path reached a climax

late last winter when a large group of Wil-

liams skiers were summoned to court to

meet charges of illegal trespassing. Fines

were levied on several of the offenders. It

was not that he objected to the crossing of

his field, Mr. Bratcher contended, but that

he could not afford the resulting damage to

his small shrubs which made such action

necessary.

(Continued on Fourth Page)

Examinations Must Aid Individual in Securing

Profitable Education, Carnegie Study Asserts

By John P. Causey '37

Asserting that examinations must fill*be admitted

the function of measures whereby each

individual may secure for himself the most

profitable type of education, a study of

Examinations and Their Svhstilules in the

United States by Dr. I. L. Kandel was

pubUshed Monday by the Carnegie Foun-

dation for the Advancement of Teaching.

The author, formerly a member of the

Foundation, and now professor of edu-

cation and an associate in the International

Institute, Teachers College, Columbia

University, has made a lengthy analysis of

the whole development of the exami-

nation as an integral part of the American

educational scheme.

"The problem of examinations," Dr.

Kandel concludes, "strikes at the very

roots of the whole meaning and signifi-

cance of education. It raises the question

whether society can proceed, as it has in

the main done in the past, on the assump-

tion that there is only one pattern of cul-

ture or liberal education to which all must

It involves a consideration

of the meaning and effects of failure in

education."

Can Education Avoid Tragedies?

Dr. Kandel in analyzing the matter

further asserts that the examination

problem in present crises "raises the issue,

whether by an appropriate organization

of education, and the emergence of edu-

cated proletariats, the tragedies that have

been witnessed in Europe as a direct

result of overcrowding in certain pro-

fessions can be avoided. The impor-

anee for society of a well-trained body of

its individuals is everywhere being rec-

ognized. It means that measures must be

devised whereby each individual may re-

ceive that type of education from which he

can best profit. The essence of the prob-

lem is the validity of education." •

In a preface to the study Dr. Walter

Jessup, President of the Foundation,

characterizes the book as a "chronicle of

(Oontlnued on Sixth Page)

Weston Discusses Life

And Worb of El Greco

Essence of Art Now Realized to

Rest in Expressive Impulse,

Speaker Asserts

"The essence of a work of art is now
realized to rest in the artist's expressive

impulse, the will to objectify his inner

world in terms of art." This thought

formed the nucleus for the second in the

Thursday lecture series, a discussion of El

Greco by Karl E. Weston, Amos Lawrence

Professor of Fine Arts, presented before an
audience of over one hundred persons at

4.30 in the Thompson Physical Laboratory

auditorium Thursday afternoon.

Setting as his subject "Domenico Theo-

tocopoulos, the Greek," Professor Weston
first dealt with the reception accorded El

Greco by former critics. In this i-eganl he
said, "With the scientific aid of oculists,

some let him down gently by explaining

his distortions on the ground of astigma-

tism; others solved the entire problem and
justified their personal aversion by the

simple expedient of declaring that he was
mad."

El Greco Shows Way
Despite this criticism, the speaker stated,

El Greco proved to be "a modem who
shows Twentieth Century artists the way,

the truth, and the light, aesthetically

(Continued on Fourth Page)

Freshman Five Shades

Albany Academy, 27-25

Meet Gushing Tonight as Hockey,

Wrestling, Swimming Units

Also Compete

Coach Bill Fowle's Freshman five

stretched to make it two in a row for the

current campaign on Lasell Court Wed-
nesday night as it nosed out Albany Acad-

emy, 27-26, in a ragged contest spotted

with missed opportunities. Playing with-,

out the services of Red Batten, the year-

Ungs staggerea through three periods on

even terms with the school boys before

finally pulling the game out of the fire on

last minute baskets by Jim I-owe, Chuck
Bennell, and Pete Kinney.

The Ephmen lost another man in the

opening minutes of play when Butch

Schriber failed to move in time to get out

of the way of Tiny Thompson, the visitor's

225-pound center, an incident which rele-

gated the Purple forward to the sideUnes

for the remainder of the evening. Despite

the efforts of Pete McCarthy, who paced

the Williams scorers with seven points,

Jim Eaton took honors for the day with

two goals from the floor and four penalty

shots, teaming with Thompson to account

for the major part of the visitor's final

count.

McCarthy Tallies First

McCarthy drew first blood for the Eph-

men in two minutes of the first period with

a shot from the pit, but the score at half

time was knotted at 12-12 and at the third

quarter the Purple had still not shown
enough flash to draw away. Albany
tightened the game considerably by drop-

ping 12 of 21 fouls, but the feeling persists

that the first year men will enter the fray

against Cushing tonight decided under-
(OonUnued on Fourth Pace)

By Cadwallader Evans,m
The rafters of the WilUamstown Opera

House will ring on the night of March 1ft

to the hisses and boos of the first Cap and
Bells audience of the year, when it wit-

nesses a revival of the popular Murder
in the Old Red Barn, according to the latest

release from John F. Dingwall '37, presi-

dent of the senior campus dramatic group.

Complete with entre-act entertainment in

the form of bar-room ballads and such,

the production may even have the same
set* used in Harry Bannister's New York
revival that thrilled Broadway for two
winters.

Of unknown authorship, The Red Barn
is widely recognized as a companion piece

to Sweeney Todd, Demon Barber of Fleet

Street, which was the Cap and Bells tenta-

tive choice for first play of the year.

Scenic difficulties in staging the latter

play, however, made the American melo-

drama seem the wiser selection. In this

play, all the sets will be painted back-
drops, and if possible, the authentic drops

will be procured from New York.

Play Shows Virtue Triumphant
One of the favorite burlesque melo-

dramas Murder in the Old Bam concerns

the successful attempts to capture a hand-

some villain of some twenty-five summers
who is rash enough to commit murder on
his wife and baby. However horrible the

story is at the beginning, everything is

straightened up in time for the final cur-

tain, and the house lights come up with
Virtue Triumphant, and all the eligible

youths of opposite sex matched up.

In New York, one of the drawing cards

was the manner of presentation—the aud-
ience seated at tables with beer mugs and
pretzels. Between the acts there were

various forms of entertainment, to divert

the playgoers from the more gruesome
aspects of the drama. The first two items

will have to be skipped in the Opera House
version, but President Dingwall will per-

sonally direct the entertainment, which

will include such popular features as the

quartet of bar-room ballad singers. In-

asmuch as the running time of the five

big acts is fairly short, a considerable time

will be given over to the more frothy

divertissments.

Cap and Bells Breaks Traditions

Continuing its policy to provide aud-

iences with what they want, the present

Cap and Bells administration will be
breaking another precedent when it pre-

sents a burlesque melodrama. Last spring

traditions were sent scurrying for cover

when the group staged Whisllin^ in the

Dark instead of the usual classical drama,

and this year will be the first time such a
play as The Red Barn has ever graced

Williams boards.

(Continued on Fifth Page)

Germany, Not Spain, Center of

European Tension, Says Newhall

"The present European crisis is a side-

show . . . actually the whole situation cen-

ters in Germany," declared Professor

Richard A. Newhall in discussing recent

developments in Europe before a good-

sized audience at a closed meeting of the

Liberal Club in Jesup Hall Tuesday night.

Professor Newhall said that the Spanish

civil war is not so important as generally

considered, since the Powers are trying to

get as much as possible out of Spain at

least cost and therefore are not prepared to

go to war. The real issue, he asserted, is

the question, "At whose expense is the

status quo going to be changed?" and the

rulers trying to answer that question are

engaging in political jockeying of catastro-

phic character.

In describing the diplomatic situation in

the various Eim)pean countries, the

speaker showed how frank the Germans are

in their aims, since those aims are all ex-

plained in Hitler's book "Mein Kampf".

This very interesting autobiography con-

nects intimately the German longing for a
(Continued on Fourth Page)
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INAUGURAL
President Roosevelt's second inaugural address, considered apart

from the time and the occasion, is not of any extraordinary importance

or distinction. It has been aptly called a "fine sermon"; with some

variations it would do for almost any inaugural or Fourth of July meeting,

for that matter. It is a good performance by a good politician.

In the light of the election and the state of the nation, however, there

is more to be said for it. The important thing about its characterization

as a fine sermon is that this remark was made by the Republican leader of

the Senate. When Woodrow Wilson took that tone in his addresses, it

was less significant because he was elected once by a split in the Re-

publican party and the second time by an almost infinitesimal margin.

Roosevelt is returned to power by a majority that leaves the Republicans

out of the picture for the time being, with no immediate outlook for any-

thing better. And the decisive factor in the election was the fact that,

no matter how the middle and upper classes felt in the straw ballots, the

lower classes were convinced that Roosevelt stood for a better chance

for them in a way that the Republican candidate could not.

The RepubUcans who approve the sermon preached last Wednesday
probably realize that Roosevelt has spoiled their chances until they can

convince the laboring classes that they share his principles even if they

do not approve his practices. The Republicans who continue to believe

that he has set up false ideals for our government to pursue are at a dead

end, so far as our present political machinery—universal suffrage—is

concerned.

There can be no doubt but what President Roosevelt has been to a

considerable extent responsible for what has been started. Whether he

will be big enough to control it is another matter. Should he achieve a

considerable degree of success, this speech will become known as an ora-

cular utterance to be compared to the "With malice toward none" of

Lincoln's second inaugural—one of the earliest and best examples of the

type. Lincoln's assassination, before he had a chance to carry out his

Reconstruction policy, gave him a short cut to immortality. Roosevelt's

task is just as great if not greater. At present writing it seems highly

doubtful that his second inaugural address will ever be memorized by

American schoolboys.
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Dr. Dennett in his ppeninp; remarks at

the lecture given l)y Senor DeLorada men-

tioned that it wa.s liis purpose to bring in-

teresting, as well as informative, speakers

to the William.s campus because of the

fact that we are so far from the center of

thing!.

That Dr. Dennett is again endeavoring

to give the undergraduates just a little

broader outlook on life by such valuable

contacts is a fact which seems to have been

overlooked. This is well proved by the

lack of attendance which has marked the

Sunday Vespers services at which Dr,

Dennett has tried to give something to the

undergraduates along spiritual lines.

That bad weather, unforeseen at the

time of Senor DeLorada's engagement to

come here, prevented many from coming

to Sunday night's lecture cannot be dis-

regarded. But that is a poor excuse at

best for missing a chance to listen to, and

talk with, a guest of the College's from a

foreign country, who by his splendid do-

livery, and charming personality opens up

such scopes for interesting conjecture on

the future of our country, as it is so in-

timately connected with the future of the

South American nations.

It is probable that such an opportunity

will be proffered again, but the attitude of

the undergraduate to begin thinking about

more worldly affairs, rather than the cur-

rent movie attraction in the near-by the-

aters, will be the determining factor in just

how long tills valuable gift will last.

Examinations

Everyone's attention is now focused

toward the approach of the mid-year

exams in fear of the administration's axe.

It is now generally recognized that the

Vork here has been stepped up in the last

few years and a new curriculum has been

introduced, which permits a student to

enter into new courses. In general, it

may be said that radical changes have
been made. Therefore why shouldn't

the system of examinations be changed to

meet the new problems.

The most serious defect of the present

system is having the examinations start

the day after classes end. To make mat-
ters worse, some professors seem to insist

on having hour and half-hour tests, in

addition to term papers, come the week

before exams start. As the work is harder

than it was several years ago, it is there-

fore safe to assume that the exams will

also be a great deal more difficult, and

added time will have to be put in to pre-

pare for them. How is a student expected

to prepare himself adequately for them

if he is burdened the preceding week with

hour tests and term papers? This some-

how seems very unreasonable. Here is

one problem which seems to have been

(Continued on Fourth Page)

COLLEGE NOTICE

The Delta Phi Fraternity announces

the pledging of Robert A. MoUoy '40 of

Brooklyn, N. Y.

Moriture Salutamus Cap and Bells,

laughingly called

the "serious" campus dramatic society, has

rent the esthetic veil in announcing its

March production Murder In the Old Red

Barn. The play, if it can be called such,

is an old-time farce successfully revived for

jaded Broadway sophisticates two years

ago. It is in the best Ten Nights in a Bar-

Room tradition, with the audience cheer-

ing and hooting as the handsome hero and

mustached villain alternate in their at-

tempts to gain the favor of the winsome

heroine.

In character, this new venture should be

nearest the extravaganza offered by the

Mirkin Enterprises, Inc., last Spring, or

the Elizabethan parodies presented by the

Little Theater during the past three or four

seasons. Conservative elements, who have

felt that Shakespeare and Aristophanes,

even though sadly mangled (which, good-

ness knows, they certainly were in our

time), should be selected by Cap and Bells,

will take another turn in their theatrical

graves. These grave-turners, who had an

exhausting season last year when the semi-

comic Whistling in the Dark and Outward

Bound were chosen, will no doubt feel that

the armageddon has come.

Considering the society in its old form,

these critics, of course, would be right.

The days are long past when Cap and Bells

was one of the largest money-making units

on the campus; the years are long buried

when this organization trekked as far as

Rochester in an extended winter tour when

the roads could be kept open.

All this is not meant to suggest that the

attendance will not be sufficiently bol-

stered by the new show; nor to infer that

burly Jack Dingwall and Bill Sprague will

not put on a hilarious bill. It is to serve as

a reminder, though, that we are for all pur-

poses minus a group which will put on

moderately serious plays.

Cap and Bells has had plenty of troubles

;

in the first place, theater-goers sitting be-

hind the twelfth row in Chapin might just

as well bring their flashlights and copies of

Grnie With the Wind with them, or at least

settle down to a quiet'nap. Secondly, the

small number of competent performers has

been forced to chose, f)etween the more in-

formal Little Theater and the original

group.

The answer from our side of the fence

—

and we are looking at all this with what

Mr. Licklider would quickly call "Olym-

pian detachment", so that we may not

know all the immediate issues—is a merger

between the Little Theater and Cap and

Bells. The combined groups, using the

old Gilded Age theory of interlocking direc-

torates, could agitate for (a) a decent stage

in a hall with even moderately decent

acoustics, and (b) a little subsidation to

give the chance for directors to try experi-

mental plays without having to continually

eye the potential box office receipts.

When all this was accomplished—this

minor Utopia of ouri—the situation would

be unbeatable. Cap and Bells, if still un-

willing to have any truck with the immor-

tal board, or to risk playing the fool with

Aristophanes, could still have a try at

Shaw, O'Casey, Hellman, O'Neill, or

Anderson, and a pretty good try at that.

The Little Theater could attempt experi-

mental bills; and then once during the

year both units could combine in a gigantic

humorous spasm, something like Murder
in the Old Red Barn—and we don't mean
Chapin.

Zweitausend
(Continued on Fifth Page)

CALENDARL£

FRIDAY, ,fANUARY 22

4.30 p. m.

—

Deutsoher Verein. German
Sing. Chapin pall.

SATURDAY, .lANUARY 23

2.30 p. m.—Freshman Hockey. Williams

vs. Williston Academy. Easthamp-
ton.

3.00 p. m.—Freshman Swimming. Wil-

liams vs. Deerfield Academy. Lasell

Pool.

4.00 p. m.—Freshman Wrestling. Wil-

liams vs. Taft. Lasell Gymnasium.
7.00 p. m.—Freshman Basketball. Wil-

liams vs. Cushing Academy. Lasell

Gymnasium.

7.30 p. m.—Varpity Swimming. Wil-
liams vs. Springfield. Lasell Pool.

8.16 p. m.—Varsity Hockey. Williams
vs. Boston. Boston Garden.

8.30 p. m.—Varsity Basketball. Wil-
liams vs. Springfield. Lasell Gym-
nasium.

SUNDAY, JANUARY 24
10.35 p. m.—Rev. Carroll Perry D.D. '90

of the Ascension Memorial Church,
Ipswich, will conduct the morning
servicesinThoi^psonMemorialChapel.

Vv^^ I'm staying there for several

V>^V reasons. The Roosevelt has al<

.<ji^ ^i^ ways paid particular attention

^O V to college men. Ifyou find you

ft^ need little odds and ends that

you have forgotten, the Roose-

velt takes care of them. Also, if

your clothes must be pressed

in a hurry, they fix you up in

no time.

They always have a grand orchestra in the

grill! Guy Lombardo and his Royal Cana-

dians will be there all season. He'll play any

request tune you want front college songs to

waltzes.

The Roosevelt is directly connected to the

Grand Central Terminal, is in the heart of

the shopping section, and only a step from
the theaters.

Its rates are low and its comfort is like home.
I like it there, John, and I know you wiU."

THE ROOSEVELT
MADISON AVENUE AT 45TH STREET

• NEW YORK CITY •

BERNAM G. HINES • MANAGING DIRECTOR

WE ARE NOW MEETING AT

70 EAST 65TH ST • NEW YORK

When friends phone and you want

to meet them somewhere, just say

"L'Avignon." Because for lunch

or for dinner, for cocktails or for

a nightcap you'll find this res-

taurant is the perfect answer for

a perfect rendezvous.

A PLACE IN THE SUN ...

ON GLORIOUS TAMPA BAY

mm miRiK
gjgyr^t ST.PETERSBURGilUiCL ...FLORIDA

IN the land of warm aunaUne, tempered
by health-giving, refreshing breezes • • •

The Vinoy Park ... the largest fireproof

hotel on Florida's enchanting West CoMt
. . . complete in every particular ... iu>'
bathing ... all outdoor and indoor rectea-

tional features . . . table and service tba

best . . . every comfort anticipated.

Aatea Considenite At All Times. BoofcbC

CLEMENT KENNEDY. MANAGING DIBSCTOB

Summer Ra&ort
N—t Oeasn Hantm

A^
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SECURITY I
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is front page news

TODAY

Security in the sunset years, like everything else worth

while in life, should have an early foundation.

Habits of living, of thought, of action and habits of thrift

are better formed when life is young and there is yet plenty

of time ahead for fulfillment ... for the working out, and

the greater accumulations, of sound plans.

.-.

,

. -
'

There is a no more dependable philosophy. We, whose

privilege it has been to view the life histories of thousands

upon thousands of men, quote from experience and give

you fundamental truth. *

... - '.
-'

These are your beginning years. The need for financial

independence and security is a present need ... for there

comes a time when there can be no beginning.

Today, your cost is low. Each incoming year sees that

cost increase.

:/€'

Union Central Life Insurance Company
Girard Trust Company Building - . . Philadelphia, Pa.
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A Local

Renaissance

Wlien the reiwrts came
back from Sclienectudy luHt

•Siiturday and appeared in

tlie Sunday papers, tlie Purple 8|X)rt8 fol-

lowers niuHt have thouKJit it a misprint

when they read that Williams had beaten

Union in swimming by a (iO-l 1 score.

During the moat recent, years alx)ut all

the opposition Imil to do to win a meet

from the local tankmen was to churn up a

little foam in the |X)ol. It was rumored

that some of the men on the team had, last

year, to finish their races under water so

that they would be out of the way of tlie

next contest going on over their heads.

However, with the signing of Bob Muir

as the new couch, things seemed to assume

a different complexion right from the start.

He came to town last spring and started

out by organizing the men into a swimming
club as one of his steps in building up an

increased interest, which he assumed to be

the main obstacle. Previously, training

and practice seemed to be taken rather

lightly by the squad, but now some of the

team members are, in addition to the regu-

lar drill sessions, going down to the pool in

the morning and stroking off a mile to

build up stamina.

Of course, the big goal is a victory over

Amherst, which is no small job inasmuch

as the Ijord Jeffs are undefeated after

meets with such teams as Fordham, Army,

and Springfield. This Saturday the Pur-

ple tankmen entertain Springfield and will

be meeting their first acid test, as the

Maroon lost to the Sabrinas only after a

tough battle. Another and final consid-

eration is that, since the improvement in

the Ephmen has been so apparent already,

it is not too much to expect that their final

form will be even better than at present.

A Second The Caldwell basketballers

Victory! gained their second win of the

season last Wednesday night

and really looked pretty good in doing it.

Northeastern, as everyone knows, is no

great power on the hardwood by any means,

but they certainly are better than R.P.I,

and perhaps are as good as Muss. State.

The team started out and ran up a 14-6

lead before the visitors were even warm,

but they slumped after a few substitutions

so that at halt time they held a bare 21-20

advantage.

At times the passing was very brisk for

the winners, but they did get sloppy at

times and once allowed the Huskies to get

TRY BOWLING
Good Exercise Moderate Rates

9 BILLIARD TABLES
6 BOWLING ALLEYS

OLYMPIAN
Bowling Alleys

MAIN STREET NORTH ADAMS

Keeping Well Po$leclo"dJMru
simply a qu«ition of knowing where to

ehopl Correct apparel for any occasion at

LANGROCK

ahead. If the team coijld manage to get

consistent in its play and keep up its

spurts of brilliance, it would make things

pretty tough for anybody. The team did

not waste many shots and hud a good aver-

age on the long-range shooting, especially

Mike l.atvis who rolled up l(i points.

Eddie Stanley was the only offender us he

definitely had an off night, even missing

his lay-up shots. After a wliile i)oor Ed

didn't know whether to stic^k them up with

his riglit or left hand.

Tonight, the boys face a Springfield com-

bination that has downed Columbia by a

single point and lost to Rutgers by the

same margin. We don't look for a win but

a good battle would be plenty of evidence

to numy [)eople that tlie cagers are on the

upgrade.

Natators Meet Springfield

for Initial Home Exhibition
(Continued tram First Page)

of l.ee Stetson, Don Hendrie, Bob Neal,

and Cai)t. Waring Roberts. In the breast

stroke, Ken Mitchell, consistent winner,

and .lim Lewis, will swim for Williams.

Roberts, Neal Hope for Records

Capt. Roberts and Neal, strong distance

men in the 220 and 440, will also be

featured in the line-up as they have been

undergoing strenuous practice sessions

this week, in order to prepare them for

what is hoped will be a duplication of

their record-breaking performances at

Union last week. Other members of the

squad have been working on smoothness

of form which has been lacking in their

fast sprints. '

Tom Hammer, Mitchell, and Dave

Swanson will enter the 300-yard medley,

while Bob Newkirk and Capt. Roberts

will probably swim the 100-yard free

style. Stetson and Swanson will swim the

50-yard dash in hopes of regaining the

first which they dropped to Union, while

Dave Prouty and either Tom Hammer or

Art Rice will be entered in the backstroke.

Don Hendrie and Bob Neal will meet

some competiton from Warner of the

Maroon, who was beaten by a stroke in the

220-yard free style at Amherst. After the

varsity meet. Coach Muir will show movies

of swimming at his home to members of the

squad. These will be shown at a later

date to the Freshman team in the pool.

With the opening time set ahead, because

of the basketball game on the same eve-

ning, it is anticipated that a large crowd

will be in attendance for the first home
game.

Hockey Team to Meet

B.U. in Boston Tonight
-— -. •

Game Will be Initial Appearance

Of Purple Skaters Since

Princeton Tilt

FOODS
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Inititutioni, am well as thrifty

housekeeper!, will find Shernuii'i

a convenient and economical

place to trade.

Sherman's Markets, Inc.
Whwa Only th« But U Good Enough

: 13-15 Eagle Street, North Adams, Mass.
Telephone 702

Freshman Five Shades

Albany Academy, 27-25
(Continued from First Page)

dogs. Jim Stanton, who netted two
baskets and a j)air of fouls on Wednesday,

will again start at forward in the absence

of Batten and Schriber, but otherwise the

line-up will be unchanged.

Freshman swimming, wrestling and
hockey units all swing into action for the

first time tonight as the natators engage

Deerfield Academy, the grapplers go to the

mat with a Taft outfit which holds a 19-13

decision over the Wesleyan yearlings and
the hockey sextet crosses .sticks with

Nichols Junior College.

Swimmers Meet Deerfield

Coach Bob Muir has fashioned a formid-

able team to face the Green and White in

the Lasell pool, including a medlay relay

ensemble composed of Frog Brown, Tom
Stetson, and Tom Fitzgerald which caught

the varsity napping in a recent practice

meet. Weather permitting, Coach Whoops
Snively will give Williams its first look at

his yearling skaters on the Cole Field rink,

lining up with Bill Egelhoff at goal. Dud
Head and Miles Fox at defense, Johnny
Gillette at center, and Doug Westin and
Todd Wells on the wings.

Art Wheelock will open the 1940 wrest-

ling campaign in the 118-pound class while

After a lay-off of <iver two weeks, the

Williams varsity hockey team will swing

into action for the first time since vacation

when they encounter a vaunted Boston

College sextet at 8.15 p. m. tomorrow in

the Boston Garden. The game was origi-

nally scheduled for tomorrow on the Cole

Field rink, but had to be changed l)ecau.se

of the continued warm spell in Williams-

town.

On the basis of comparative scores and

the Purple's lack of practice, Boston Col-

lege has a decided edge over the Williams

skaters. Said by many to be the best club

in its class, B. U. has so far justified this

praise, having bowed to Dartmouth by

only two points, and having to its credit

wins over Boston I'niversity, M.I.T., and

New Hampshire. From all reports there

is little difference between their first and

third lines, with the possible exception of

Hartigan at center ice on the starting line

who has led the scoring so far this season.

Walsh, at defense, appears to be another

man to watch. He is a clever stickhandler

and a constant scoring threat.

Fifteen to Make Trip

"Whoops" Snively plans to take three

lines, four defense men, and two goalies, a

total of fifteen players, on the Boston trip,

but he refuses to make any prediction as to

the possible outcome of the game. It was

hoped, for a time, that a two-game trip

might be arranged, playing off the post-

poned M.I.T. contest on Friday night at

the Boston Arena, but despite the efforts

of both managements, this could not he ar-

ranged, inasmuch as examinations have

already started at Tech.

The starting line-up, unchanged since

the Princeton game, will see Johnny Jay,

"Moon" Duane, and Jeff Young in the line,

while Dave Johnston and Walt Fuchs will

take care of the defense posts. Harry

Harris, veteran goalie, will guard the

Purple cage.

Williams Skiers Granted

Use of Stone-Sheep Trail

(Continued from First Page)

This week, aft^T a thorough considera-

tion of the problem from all i)os8ible

angles, Mr. Brateher has finally consented

to overlook said damages for the sum of

fift<^en dollars which will cover the ust! of

his little path for this entire winter.

'Round the Board
(Continued (com Second Page)

overlooked by the administration. How
is an undergraduate with three exams

the first three days and tests the pre-

ceding week expected to review adequately

to escape the axe?

Why would it not be a good idea to have

classes stop on a Saturday and exami-

nations start the following Wednesday?

This would give a student ample time to

finish oft his review which he has pre-

sumably started the week before, and

members of the faculty would also be con-

tent as they could give their hour tests the

last week. Their system might also stop

the parade out of Williamstown before

and after mid-years which seems to be a

coming WilMams tradition. I-et's hope

that the administration will give this

matter serious thought and arrange a

.settlement which will give the students

a break.

George Frost will wind up Coach Bullock's

display in the unli mited spot at 1 85 pounds.

Herb Fett, Fred Forbusch, Jim Steel, Dave
Dennison, Archa Knowlton, and .John

Morse complete the line-up.

CRAMING OF
MERIT

ETCH INGS
EN CARPINO

tf Edwin ttnci
Dial 44M

PIHsRcM, Man.

THE PILLARS
Albany-Pittsfield Road .... Route 20

Steak, Chicken, Frog Legs
and Sea Food Dinners

We cater to Banquets, Wedding* and Bridge Parties

NEW LEBANON CENTER, N. Y.

Telephone Lebanon Springs 129

Williams Conquers Ragged

Northeastern Five, 43-36
(Continued 'from First Page)

within striking distance the first half.

Pete Seay with ten points and Alex

Carroll with a total of four field goals

figured prominently in the Purple attack

which Latvis headed with seven baskets

and two fouls. Once again the home
team showed little faculty to take ad-

vantage of the breaks and exhibited very

poor shooting, failing to score on many
fast breaks and netting only five face

tosses out of eleven.

Tonight the famed Springfield five will

arrive in town with one of the .strongest

teams in the East. They lost only to the

undefeated Rutgers quintet by a few
points and last Wednesday mowed down
the previously unbeaten Amherst outfit

46-40. Captain Dick Hebard, who caused

Williams plenty of trouble last year, is

the Maroon's scoring ace, backed up by
George Myers at guard who turned the

tide against the Sabrinas by netting six-

teen points. Bill Lawler is expected to

start in the other guard berth with Roy
Nuttall and Nels Phillips in forward
courts.

The Bummary follows;

WILIJAMS (43)
J.

NORTHEA.STERK (.1(1)

OFT

Visiting Lecturer Stays?

It is being rumored around the campus

that the Visiting Lecturer in Political

Science is going to prolong his visit to the

extent of another year and take on another

course or so into the bargain. At the

moment his prestige is about as high as

they go. His lectures in Political Science

13-14 are not only easy to take notes on.

They are spiced with bits from time to

time that are building up his reputation as

one of the best little entertainers on the

Faculty even though he has not yet

crashed the Purple Cow. And on one oc-

casion he was actually so eloquent in one

of his lectures that at its end there was some
finger-snapping here and there. It cer-

tainly looks like the New Williams.

Advance reports had indicated that

the President had hired him so that he

could boast that he had a Marxist on the

Faculty. If so, he would seem to be a

flop, because he is always stumping for

hberalism, rationality, el al., and he can
take a crack at Moscow with the same ease

as his barbed shafts at Fascism or his

dissatisfaction with neo-Thomism-—which
last way will be the key to his decision

against returning to Chicago. Perhaps
another factor in his decision was the

success of the now-famous law briefs.

Apparently neither the professor nor the

class thought they had it in them, but
there were only three flunks in a class of

well over a hundred and a goodly percent-

age of A'a. (Note to freshmen: if you
think you can get marks in this course

without working next year, you're going to

be sadly disillusioned.

)

Weston Discusses Life

And Works of El Greco
(Continued from First Pagei

s|)eaking," notwithstanding thefuct
he was born nearly four hundred yean, „
Candia, on the Isle of Crete, was the

«"

that

of his birth [lerluips us early as I54|,f,.|„|

which town he travelled to Italy lul,...

"

life to study at Venice and Rome!
"In Venice El Gieco absorbed ,si, (.„,„

plet^ly the Venetian maimer that his tt.|,|.|!

is confused with that of Venetian iims|(.,B

Professor Weston |X)int«d out . This, i,,,

'

ever, later gave away to "a vibranl'tccii!

nique which unifies the eompad
,i|)<)si!

tion and realizes with dramatic diicrtncs

the emotional reaction to the subicci "

Artist Lived in Toledo, Spain

The artist lived the greater pail nf his

life in Toledo, Spain, where he \\n,

when he began his masterpicc

twelve by fifteen feet in size, "'1
"h

of Count Orgaz." This picture, n

sor Weston's opinion, "represent-

I)reme achievement of his middle
;

S|)eaking of the Baroque iMfliu

111 l5S(i

', S()lli(.

'' HuHal

I'ldfcs.

I he su-

MCC ovi-

Seay, r.f.

Latvis
Frey
Buadiiigton, l.f.

Stearns
Stradley, c.

King
Surdam
Stanley, r.g.

Baldinger
Carroll, l.g.

Raggati

3 * T
i 10 Almstrom, r.f

Totals

Umpire: Cassidy.
minute halves.

19 5 43

Wilson
Rogers, l.f.

Dyer
Smith, o.

Freeman, A.
Freeman, R.,r.g,
Bialkowski
Connolly, l.g.

Rice

Infirmary Patients

Charles A. Reynolds '37, James H
Adams '39, and R. Pearsall Helms '40

were the only students confined to the
Thompson Infirmary when The Record
went to press Thursday evening. In all

cases of serious illness the parents of the
students concerned are notified imme-
diately by the college authorities.

denced in his later paintings, the siH'iikcr

asserted, "It is the supersensual clciiiont in

El Greco which distinguishes him Tiom all

other Baroque artists and which llnils its

closest analogy in the austere Bv/iintiiip

icons whose rigid symbols he giilvaiilzcs

into flamboyant ecstacy." This led to the

concluding sentence of the lecture that

"If his art defies a narrow classifieaticin, it

is, in the final analysis, because it is ,s(i

overwhelmingly individual, the 'expressive

impulse' of one Domenico Theotociiixmlds,

the Greek."

Professor Newhall Says

Blame Rests on Germany
(Continued from First Page)

"Mittel Europa"—union of all Germans in

one great state—with their gieat rrusiuk
against Bolshevism, the speaker .said.

Professor Newhall fears that the muin
IKJSsibility of war lies in the fact tinil eacli

country feels war is certain. Therefore,
instead of concerning itself with preventing
war, it is getting ready to "get tin' jninp"
on the other nation and deliver the first

knock-out blow.
"Dictators totter, they take loriner and

longer gambles, finally war," the s|)eaker

said. "Can those dictators be .satisfied

without dealing them good new cards? I

am neither a prophet nor the s(in (if a

prophet, so I will not try to answer tliis

very important question."

Shoes Rebuilt Like New
Special Price for Rubber Soling.

Used Shoes Bought and Sold.

Mike Fressola

MAUSERT'S
Tastes like Home-made

ICE CREAM

188 RIVER STREET
NORTH ADAMS

Tel.l959-W

ToUIb
Referee: Dunn.

10 4 36
Time: 20-

WEST'S

Service Station

Let us (1) Call for Your Car

(2) Winter Condition It

(3) Return It To You

SPRING STREET, WILLIAMSTOWN
STATE ROAD, NORTH ADAMS

William Less and Company

Wholesale Fruit and Produce

111 Center Street

Bottlers of Blueing, Ammonia, Etc.

Vinegar, All Kinds Horse-Radish in Season

Telephone 1720-1721

NORTH ADAMS - MASS.

DANAHER
Hardware Co.

Hardware

Paints, Oils, Housewares

Sporting Goods

•

TEL. 252

Cutting Clothing Costs
with

Modern Tailored Clothes

for Williams Men
at

C. H. CUTTING & CO.
Main Street, North Adams



DRINK
DOBLER

p. O. N.

ALESand BEERS

F. H. Sherman

PLUMBING - HEATING

Dane-T-Bits
COOKIES

AND

CRACKERS
H. W. Clark Biscuit

Company
NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

E. J. JERDON
Dental Surgeon

CORONATION FARM
Specializing in

Grade "A" Guernsey
Milk and Cream
in Bottles or in Bulk
Raw or Pasteurized

A. G. Galusha & Son
Prop.

Telephone 235

For real enjoyment at

every meal, eat

Bread, Rolls, Cake and

Pastry of all kinds

made at the

Williamstown Food Shoppe

TYPIST BUREAU
OVER BEMIS PHONE 497

Typing 50c and 60c per thousand

HOURS 8:30-12 A. M., 2.30-5.30 P. M.
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Cap and Bells to Stage

'Murder in the Old Barn'
(Continued Jrom Plrat Page)

Two more expeiiineiits loom in the

offiiiK: leader Dingwall has mysteriously

hinted ut a "new advertising campaign"
which he will manaKe himself. He will

give out no details, merely maintaininn

that it is "new". Also, he announced

that the play will probably run for more

than one night.

William B. Sprague '37, will direct the

production. No call for try-outs has yet

been issued, but it is expected that it will

come right after examinations. John H.

Ballanline, Jr., '37 is in charge of the

production; and the sets, in the absence of

Frank M. Foley^'37, will be under the care

of Talcott B. Clapp '38.

Konkapot
(Continued Irom Second Page)

Criticism We were a little

shocked at the lat-

est criticism of our movie reviews; we've

been used to a sort of surly mood which

has prevailed in certain quarteis from the

start. Just now, though, we've had a

blow; "reliable sources" report one group

as saying we have "a sexual attitude".

We don't just know what this means

—

speaking in a nice, refined, journalistic way
of course—but we're sorry our feelings

have apparently run away with us.

"Reasoned conclusions," especially as the

only basis of criticism—whether in our

film comments or English 7-8—have al-

ways been scorned for the emotional ap-

proach. La Argentina, for example, was a

severe disappointment, not only for her

Brooklyn accent but for her neo-classical

approach to the dansanl. Now, our ideas

on this subject have been frecjuently ques-

tioned (our startling success in Political

Science 3-4 keeps us in pre-cxamination

mental turmoil), but after all we're in our

last year and have reached a settled, anti-

revolutionary stage, if we citn trust Grant

Wood; and so we'll just have to wind this

up with a plea for tolerance.

Continuing along the.se lines, then, we

note that Cal King has imported an Edna
Ferber script and an Edgar Hoover crea-

tion over Friday and Saturday, the films

rather confusingly titled Come and Gel It

and You Can't Get Away with It. The

former is the screen version of the famous

authoress's woodsy epic, and the latter

more G-man stuff (as you must have gath-

ered by that intelligent criticism, we

haven't seen either, though we can give

excellent second-hand reports on both).

Then comes the best ski film of the year,

for those of us who arc getting quite used

to enjoying their winter sports vicariously.

The Ski Chase. Included in this same

Sunday bill is The Luckiest Girl in Toiim,

which a letter from home has just ac-

claimed. We never have quite trusted our

parents, though, so you can take this for

what it's worth.

Zweitausend

WALDEN THEATER
FRIDAY- SATURDAY
Big 4 Unit Program

Unit No. 1

Edna Ferder's

COME AND GET IT
with

Edward Arnold, Frances Farmer
Joel McCrea

Unit No. 2

SCOOP
February Edition of

The March of Time

Unit No. 3

J. Edgar Hoover Himself and

His G-Men

You Cant Get

Away With It

Unit No. 4

Popeye Cartoon

Shows Friday 4.00—7.15—9.00

Shows Saturday 2.15—7.15—9.00
For Complete Show

SUNDAY AND MONDAY
2 Features

THE SKI CHASE
Full Length Feature

Direct from a six weeks' run at

Fine Arts Theater, Boston
Starring

Hannes Schneider
The Greatest Ski Picture ever made

also

The Luckiest Girl in the World
Featuring
Jane Wyatt

Star of

"Lost Horizon"
added

Movietone News and

Feminine Form
Simday Screenings

"Ski Chase"
at 2.0q—4.35- 7.00 9.35

"Luckiest Girl in the World" at

3.30 and 8.30

Monday Screenings
"Ski Chase" at 2.00, 4.35, 7.15, 9.45

"Luckiest Gu-1 in The World"
at 3.30, 8.45

Note : Due to high film rental paid
for "The Ski Chase" admission
prices will be 40c. All other shows
at regular prices.

TUESDAY
one day only

2 Features

HIDEAWAY GIRL
with

Martha Raye and Shirley Ross

also

The Man I Marry
with

Doris Nolan

Note:

Matmee at 3 p. m.

Evening at 7.15 and 8.30

For Complete Show

WEDNESDAY—THURSDAY

BORN TO DANCE
with

Eleanor Powell

Shows at 2.00—4.00—7.15—9.15

and then how safe are yo

If they're in an Art Metal Safe, they

have heat protection, pre-tested by

the Underwriter's Laboratories.

TN the dead of night, fire sirens sud-
*• denly screech. Red trucks thunder
down the silent streets.

Do you wake up with a feeling of
security . . . sure that, even if your
office is attacked, your irreplaceable
business records are safe ?

You can, if you give them the fire-

defying protedfion of an Art Metal Fire-

Safe . . . with its exclusive Mono - Dry
insulation.

Heated to 2000°
yet not a paper scorched

When Underwriter's Laboratories tested
Art Metal Fire-Safes, they convincingly
proved the protective power of this new
scientific discovery.

For four hours, an Art Metal safe was
heated in the test furnace, until it reached
the terrific temperature of 2000 degrees.

The inside temperature was taken by
electrical thermo-couples. It was 114
degrees cooler than the maximum al-

114° Cooler
That's what Under-
writer's Laboratories
proved wiien Ihey
tested an Art Metal
safe like the one
shown here. Guard
your valuable rec-
ords with this extra
protection.

lowed by the Underwriter's Laboratories!

Then the safe was left in the heat-satu-

rated oven iinfil the next day.

When it was opened, not a paper was
scorched.

Dropped 30 feet . . .

and still intact.

But this was not all. An Art Metal safe

was heated red hot . . . and dropped
through clear space for 30 feet. It landed
on a concrete block 9 feet thick, strewn
with bricks and rubble.

Not a joint was started ! Not a chance
for fire to penetrate inside and burn up
valuable documents with an Art Metal
Fire-Safe.

Come in today

If your vital records don't have the pro-

tection of an Art Metal Fire-Safe, why
not come in and talk it over with us

today.
We shall be glad to plan with
you for the protection of your
business, and work out the

mo^ efficient, economical way
to utilize inside safe-space.

ART METAL CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
JAMESTOWN, N. Y.

201-3 Union Trust Bldg., Baltimore, Md. 12 High Street, Boston, Mass.
208 West Adams Street, Chicago, 111. 1107 Union Central Bldg., Cincinnati, O.
220 Hanna Bldg., Cleveland, Ohio 333 Stat« Street, Detroit, Mich.
75 Pearl Street, Hartford, Conn. 369 Broadway, New York Citv
1107 Architects Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa. 1215 Plaza Bldg.. Pittsburgh, Pii.

301 Southern Bldg., Washington, D. C.
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Examinations Must Aid

in Profitable Education
(Continued (rom Flrsl Pajel

growing recognition of the importance of

the individual as the product of the Ameri-

can educational process." He credits

the United States with being the first

country in which emerged the question of

individual differences among pupils and

the relation of these differences to the

problem of the examination.

For Anything

Photographic
Of College and Student*

Also Picture Frames

Goto

H. E. KINSMAN
College

Photographer

For

Efficient

and '

Convenient Service

PHONE

The Williams Cleaners

at 242

Examinations a Means to Education

To substantiate his conclusions Dr.

Kandcl presents an exhaustive historical

account of the whole history of college

and entrance examinations in this country.

Examinations, he asserts, are essentially a

means to better education for individual

students rather than an end in them-

selves.

In the history of examinations in

America, research has been devoted to

perfecting all available measures of ability

and attainment, in order to fulfill the

theoretical aim that they should be fun-

damentally instruments for the guiding,

advising, and placing of individual stu-

dents. Dr. Kandel maintains. He says

that in this aim there has developed an

expectation that the abler student will be

able to take care of himself, so that at-

tention has been turned to the weaker

and less able student in order to yield the

best practical diagnostic and prognostic

results in such cases.

Examination Schedule
IVerfnesrfd]/, Jan, 21

9.00 a. 111.

Economics 7-8—4 Gr.
C Greek 5-6—6 L

Italian 7-8- :5H
Philosophy 3-4—13 H
Physics 1-2—6, 7, 8 H
Physics 21-22—T.B.L.

1.30 p. m.
Astronomy 1-2—13, 15 H
Geology 1-2—T.C.L. and Clark Hall

STATE ARMORY K
Saturday, January 23

INSURANCE BROKERS
To Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.
116 John Street, N. Y. C. Beekman 3-4730

Thtiniilau, Jan. 28
U.OO a. ni.

Greek 9-10—4, 5, 6 I,

MatheiimlipB 1-2—6, 8 II

R Mathematics 3-4—15, 16, 17 H
.Matheniatiai 9-10—7 H
Mathematics 21-22—11, 13 H

1.30 p. m.
L Philosophy 1-2—6, 7, 8, 11, 13 H

Friday, Jan. 29
9.00 a. m.

Spanish 1-2—7, 8 H
S Spanish 3-4—13. IS H

Spanish 5-6—6 II

Spanish 7-8—1 1 U
1.30 p.m.

Biology 3-4—T.B.L.
Chemistry 7-8—T.C.L.
Clas. Civ. 1-2—11, 13, 15 H
Knglish 5-6—6, 8 II

Geology 3-4—Clark
J Greek 1-2—5 L

Physics 7-8—T.I.L.
Pofitical Science 5-6

—

7 Cr. ,

Political Science 9—5 Cr.

Saturday, Jan. 30 <
'

'

9.00 a. 111.

Chemistry 1-2—T.CL.
Chemistry 21-22—T.C.L.

^

Economics 9—4 Gr.'

English 11—6, 8H
B Fine Arts 5-6—10 L

Geology 7-8—Clark
Latin 11—8 L
Physics 5-6—T.P.L.

1.30 p, m.
Biology 21-22—T.B.L.
Chemistry 5-6—T.C.L.
French 13-14—fl H
German 13-14—3 Stet.

G History 3-4—1, 2, 4, 5, 0, 7 Gr.
History 11-18t-6, 6 L
Religions—8 8

Monday, Feb. 1 ]{:

9.00 a. m.
Eng. Corapoaitlon 1-2—I, 2, 4, 5, 6, 7 Or

M Eng. Composition 21-22—8 H
Fine Arts 1-2—10 L

1.30 p. m.
Biology 7-8—T.B.L.

A Economics 3-4—6, 7 Gr.
History 9-10—4, 5 Gr.
Philosophy 11—10 Stet.

Tuesday, Feb. 2
9.00 a. m.

German 1-2—4 Gr.
T German 3-4—6 Or.

German 5-6—5 Gr.
1.30 p. m.

Biology 1-2—0, 7, 8, 11, 13, 15 H
Economics 1 1-12—4 Gr.

H Fine Arts 3-4—10 L
Fine Arts 11-12
German 11-12—7 Gh.
Mathematics 7-8—16 H
Philosophy 9-10—7 H

Wednesday, Feb. 3 i*-

9.00 a. m. 1

Biology 6—T.B.L.
Economics 5-6—11, 13 H

E Eng. Composition 3-4—8 H
German 9-10-^7 H
Gieek 3-4—8 L
Philosophy 7-8—0 H
Physics 25-20—T.P.L.
Pol. Science 13-14—1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 7 Gr.

1.30 p. m.
Astronomy 3-4— 13 H

D Chemistry 9-10—T.C.L.
History 5-0—7 Gr.
Political Science 1-2— (Doughty) 2 Gr.
Political Science 1-2—1, 4, 5, 6, 7 Gr.

Thursday, Feb. 4
9.00 a. m.

French 3-4—2 Gr.
French 5-0—5, 6, 7 Gr.

N French 7-8—4 Gr.
French 9-10—1 Gr.
French 11-12—1 Gr.

1.30 p.m.
Astronomy 5—13 H
Chemistry 3-4—T.C.L.
EnglUh 7-8—15 H
Fine Aits 7-8—10 L

F German 7-8—7 Gh.
History 1-2—1, 2.4, 5 Gr.
HiHtory 21-22—4 Gh.
History 7-8—7 Gr.
Political Science 7-8—6 Gr.
Religion 1-2—8 H

Friday, Feb. S

e.OO a. m.

1.30 1

English 3-4— 1 J,
18 H

English 13-8 H
,

Geology 5-6-f.lark

Histoiy of Science 1-2—7 ur.

Physics 3-4—I"'!!;-,
Physics 11-12-T.P.L.

Slat. 1-2-16, 17 H

f
'"'

Economics 1-2-1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 7 Gr.

Sttlttrilafi, Feb. 6
9.00 a. m.

Latin 1-2—10 L
O Latin 3-4—6 L

Latin 5-6—4 L

'""'E;gllshl-2-l,2,4,6,6,7G..
History 13-14—7 H

K Mathematics 6-6—17 H
Philosophy 5-0—8 II

Political Science 3-4—6 H

Haller Inn
Telephone 305— Open All The Year

Charming Surroundings, Excellent Food
Rooms With Bath

With or Without Meals

Special Rates for Students and Faculty

Antique Furniture Throughout the Houte

WiLLiAMSTOWN

—

Oti the Campus

Even Royalty Relies on the

*'Waker- Upper"

The every-morning shower is becoming known pop<

ularly as the "waker-upper"—and with good rea-

son, for the primary purpose of this bath is to

rouse your entire system out of its just-awakening

dullness ... To bring your senses quickly to life for

the day's activities.

People everywhere are learning to depend on the

stimulating tingle of the "waker-upper," each

bather regulating the temperature to suit himself.

Probably one of the best known devotees of this pre-

breakfast necessity is the popular and energetic

ruler of one of the world's foremost powers . . .

What's more, this genial bachelor king usually

lakes his bath at the early hour of six a.m. (We men-

tion this merely as information, not as a sugges-

tion. )

If you doubt our declaration that a brisk morning

shower makes you instantly alive for the day's pro-

gram, why not test our assertion by taking one in the

morning on arising . . . Then compare your before

and after state of body and mind.

Williamstown Water Co.
Water Street (next to Grundy's)

TELEPHONE 378

NAY NAY LAD
YE CANNA GIE ME THOSE
I LL Buy MY OWN KIND
I KEN WHAT THEY DO...

f&^Sa^^

ood things

ill

pi ::

''f!:\t -
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Cleveland Symphony to

Make Fifth Appearance

In Chapin Hail on Feb. 12

Artur Rodzinski, Famed Maestro,

To Conduct for Third Time
In Williamstown

Artur Rodzinski, renowned conductor

of the Cleveland Symphony, will bring his

noted orchestra to Williamstown for the

tliird time Friday, February 12, under the

auspices of the Undergraduate Committee

for the Thompson Concerts. The or-

chestra, under different conductors, has

already appeared in Chapin Hall fourtimes.

With Josef Hoffman and John Charles

Thomas having already set an unusually

high standard of concerts for the year, the

Cleveland Symphony will be the third

musical highnote in the 1936-37 series.

In his fourth year with the Cleveland

Orcliestra, Rodzinski has been steadily

rising in international reputation as a con-

ductor, and last summer was honored

with the great distinction of being one of

the five men to conduct the Vienna Phil-

harmonic during the Salsburg Festival.

The maestro is a Pole who received a law

education in Vienna. Immediately on

the completion of his formal education,

Rodzinski joined the Austrian army on

the Russian front.

Returning home after he had Ijeen seri-

ously wounded, he got a position conduct-

ing opera and an orchestra in Warsaw.

After five years in Poland he was engaged

by Leopold Stowkowski as assistant with

the Philadelphia Orchestra. While work-

ing at Philadelphia he served as guest

conductor with the New York, Detroit,

Rochester, and I.os Angeles groups. His

engagement with the last orchestra re-

sulted in a four year term in I.os Angeles.

Iroraeiiifvtely following this engagement,

he was contracted by the Cleveland Or-

chestra, and since that time has built up a

high standard for music in Cleveland,

lx)tli symphonic and operatic.

His concert last year was extremely well

received. The program was selected,

as seems inevitable from the visiting per-

formers, with an eye to pleasing a musi-

cally undeveloped audience. Northrup

Brown ex-'38 in his review in The Record
said "With the single exception of the

Bach, every number was one of the more

popular and often-heard compositions,

but works, nevertheless, which are often

heard because of their musical worth."

(Continued on Third Page)

Dennett to Make Speaking Trip

To Cleveland, Chicago Next Week

President Tyler Dennett plans to make
his first long speaking trip of the year to

Cleveland and Chicago next week during
the examination period. His schedule in-

cludes a speech before the Cleveland Alum-
ni Association on February 2 and a talk to

the Chicago Alumni Association on Feb-
ruary 5 after which he will attend a meet-
ing of the Finance Committee of the

Board of Trustees, returning to Williams-

town on February 0.

This past week Dr. Dennett addressed

the Litchfield County Club at Litchfield,

Connecticut, on "The Dilemmas of"the

American College", in which he discussed

the financial, physical, and educational

problems of present-day institutions.

Charles D. Makepeace '00, treasurer of

the College, will accompany him to Cleve-

land and is also scheduled to address the

Alunmi Association meeting.

Glee Club to Give Three

Concerts February 12-14

Week-End to Include Appearances

At Wells College, Rochester,

And Buffalo

Concerts at Wells College, Rochester

and Buffalo will feature the Williams Glee

Club's Western New York trip February

12-14, according to an announcement is-

sued Saturday by Arthur H. Tibbits '37,

manager of the Glee Club. The forty-nine

members of the Glee Club and ten Purple

Knights will leave Williamstown l)y bus

Friday morning and ret>irn via the New
York Central in time for Monday morning

Two Greyhound buses are scheduled to

convey the organization to the central New
York college at Aurora-on-Cayuga iri

time for an afternoon rehearsal with the

Wells College Choir. The joint concert in

Macmillan Hall at 8.00 p. m. will be fol-

lowed by a dance to the music of the

Purple Knights.

Concert-Dance on Saturday

Saturday morning the group will con-

tinue to Rochester where L. Elliot Fitch

'20, as chairman of the alumni committee

making preparations, has arranged for

several luncheons to l)e given for the Glee

Club members and attended by debu-

tantes. In the afternoon the Glee Club

will alternate with the Purple Knights in

(Continued on Third Page)

Astronomical Society to

Meet Here in September

Distinguished Scientists Will also

See Centenary of Hopkins

Observatory

Dr. Willis I. Milham, Professor of As-

tronomy, announced Saturday that the

American Astronomical Society will hold

its fall meeting in Williamstown on Sep-

tember 8-11, Wednesday through Satur-

day. This convocation of distinguished

scientists will also celebrate the cen-

tenary of the Hopkins Observatory, which

was commenced in 1836, practically

finished in 1837, and dedicated formally

and opened in the spring of 1838.

The Astronomical Society, which is

made up of America's foremost men in

that branch of science, meets twice every

year, in September and at Christmas time.

Cambridge was the scene of the Society's

gathering in the fall of 1936, which con-

stituted a part of the Harvard Tercen-

tenary celebration.

Observatory Is Oldest Extant

Professor Milham, when questioned as to

whether the Hopkins Observatory was the

nation's oldest, explained that "The Hop-
kins Observatory can lay claim to being

the oldest observatory in America.

Opinions differ as to which was the first

observatory in America. There are two

indisputable claims which can be made
for the Hopkins Observatory. It was the

first regular observatory erected by an

educational institution which was des-

tined to continue for a considerable time.

Secondly, it is the oldest living specimen

in America at the present time."

This structure, oldest observatory now
extant in the Americas, plays an impor-

tant role in the development of science.

The building of the Hopkins Observatory

resulted primarily fj'ora the efforts of

Mark Hopkins' renowned brother, Albert,

who not only participated in the actual

carpentry during the construction, but

also donated funds from his comparatively

meagre salary.

Wi))iams Christian Association Announces Plans

For Enlarged Activity during Coming Semester

By William A. McConnell '39

Continuing an ambitious program made*Grant Noble of the Park Street Episcopal

Church and the Reverend R. B. Blakney

of the Williamstown Congregational

Church. Regularly throughout the year

twelve undergraduates have served as

Sunday School teachers for several

churches in Williamstown, Blackinton and

White Oaks.

Four Committees Formed

The committee on Economic and Political

Ethics under W. W. Keen Butcher '38,

having investigated violations of political

ethics in current events, is to conduct dis-

cussions after exams, as is also the case

with the Educational and Sociological

Problems Committee under Theodore H.

Noehren '38, the Interracial Problems

Committee under James M. Ludlow '39,

and the Peace Committee directed by Wil-

liam A. Spurrier '39. In each case, the

effort will be primarily to promote intelli-

gent discussion rather than to resolve on

any definite course of action.

Community Welfare directed by Donald

A. Brown '38 has engaged the services of

thirty students in conducting the Old

Clothes Drive, where a large quantity of

unused clothing was collected from the stu-

dents, repaired free of charge by people of

Williamstown, and distributed through the

Town Welfare Committee. Further work

of this division of the W.C.A. included the

distribution of Christmas baskets among

the needy, and taking care of invalids.

It is President Reeves' policy at present

to secure a strong nucleus of students will-

ing to work hard, rather than to have an

excessively large and inactive organiKation.

possible by the successful outcome of the

Twelfth Annual Chest Fund Drive, the

Williams Christian Association will begin

the second semester with sixty-five mem-
bers actively participating in the work of

the various branches of the society. Serv-

ice to the people of Williamstown and the

vicinity and concrete assistance to deserv-

ing organizations everywhere, relief and

the spreading of intellectual enlighten-

ment, rather than philosophical theorizing,

will be the aim of the Association in 1937,

according to President John D. Reeves '37.

In accordance with this policy the vari-

ous Current Events Committees, which

confined their activities to study and re-

search during the first semester, are pre-

pared to sponsor and direct talks and dis-

cussions on economic and political ethics,

educational, sociological, interracial, inter-

church, and peace problems, while the

Williamstown Boys' Club, College and

community religious work will continue to

receive attention.

Boys' Club Group Is Active

Under the leadership of Francis B. Sayre

'37 twenty-five students have been man-
aging the affairs of the Williamstown Boys'

Club. Every evening and three afternoons

each week games are conducted for the

hundred and fifty town boys who are mem-
bers of the club. Hikes are taken, books

are collected for the club library, and in-

struction is given in painting, drawing and

Woodworking.

In religious work, two discussions have

been held, conducted by the Reverend A.

Newman and Kay Selected

To Head New Forum Board

George Sokolsky, Authority on Far

East, to Lecture Here On
February 14

Monday, January 25—President Ed-
ward G. Ballard '37, today announced that

C. Boru Newman, of New York City, and

Gordon T. Kay '38, of Newtonville, Mass.,

have been chosen president and secretary-

treasurer respectively, of the 1937-38 Wil-

liams Forum Board. It was also revealed

that the next speaker in the current Forum
series will be George E. Sokolsky, world-

famous political commentator, who will

lecture here on "Japan's Dominance in

Asia", Sunday evening, February 14.

Under the new Forum constitution

which was adopted last Spring, Newman
and Kay have been chosen without a regu-

lar competition, by the outgoing Senior

committee of the Forum, to take office

March 1. During the month of February

they will collaborate with the present offi-

cers in selecting the 1938-39 board from

the Class of 1939, by a method similar to

that now employed by the Thompson
Concert Committee.

Newman on 'Record' Business Staff

Newman came to Williams from Choate
where he was on the football and hockey

teams as well as on the glee club. He has

been on the Varsity football squad for two
years, having won his numerals Freshman
year. At present he is the assistant busi-

ness manager of The Record, a member of

the 1938 Gulielmensian board, the Purple

Cow, the glee club board of directors, the

Thompson Concert Committee. He is a

member of the Phi Delta Theta fraternity.

Kay prepared for Williams at the Phil-

lips Exeter Academy where he was promi-

nent in dramatics and athletics. Here at

WilUams he has won his numerals in foot-

ball and earned Sophomore Honors. He is

connected with Cap and Bells, the Summer
Theatre, and the Little Theatre dramatic

associations, and is assistant co-editor of

the Cow, manager of the band, and also a

member of the Phi Delta Theta fraternity.

(Oontlnued on Third Pat»

Winter Carnival Week-End Includes

Dances, Varsity, House Skiing Meets

Winter Carnival Ski Meet
S. Bradley Adams '37, Secretary-

Treasurer of the Williunis Outing Club,

informed The Record Sunday night

that if there were no snow in Wil-

liamstown at the time of the Winter

Carnival, the ski meet scheduled with

Amherst would prol)ul)ly take place at

Shrewsbury, Vt., approximately eighty

miles from here.

At Shrewsbury, located in the Calvin

Coolidge State Forest, llie Rutland Ski

Club has constructed trails for down-

hill races and a slalom course. The
situation is especially favorable for

skiing as with slight exception snow

conditions there have been good since

November 2, practically tlie only spot

in the state this fortunate.

Adams visited the location on Sun-

day and concluded negotiations with

the Rutland club for the use of tlie

trails for tlie meet. Although a ski

jump is lacking, it was stated that there

was a possibility that one would be con-

structed in the future.

Chick Webb, Charlie Bamet Bands
To Play in Gym Saturday

Monday Nights

Two Dog Teams May Race

Interfratemity Skiing Sunday and
Monday; Varsity Will Face

Sabrina Squad

Clark Williams '92 Gives

F. F. Thompson Portrait

Bonnat Portrayal of Benefactor

Of College Now Exhibited in

Faculty Club

Clark Williams '92 added another to his

long list of benefactions for Williams when
he recently presented to the College a

portrait of Frederick Ferris Thompson '56,

donor of the Thompson Physical, Chem-
ical, and Biological Laboratories. Now
hung in the Faculty Club, the painting

was executed by the eminent French

portraitist, Leon Joseph Florentine Bonnat,

who also portrayed such famed persons as

Alexander Dumas, Louis Pasteur, and

Victor Hugo.

The distinction and value of this addi-

tion to the College's artistic possessions

are emphasized by the fact that Bonnat's

paintings are found in the Louvre, among
other noted French galleries, as well as in

the collections of such American con-

noisseurs as August Belmont, John Jacob
(Continued on Fifth Page)

1 11 spite of a record of continued warmth
which has dulled the spirits of the College

for the past three weeks, high hopes are

held for the success of the 1937 Winter
Carnival which will spring into life Satur-

day, February 6 at 8.00 p. m., wlieii Chick
Weljl) and his famous colored l)and swing
out in the rhythm whicli has made them
famous. The diminutive drummer's ap-

pearance in the Lascll Gymnasium will

prove but the opening of a concentrated

round of entertainment which includes a
dance Monday night with tlie music of

Charlie Barnet, a dual ski meet with Am-
herst, an interfiaternity ski meet, compe-
tition for the Palmedo Trophy, a sleigh

ride, and a race between two dog teams.

The intercollegiate meet which featured

last year's Carnival sports' program will

be absent this year, because of the Dart-

mouth Winter Carnival which coincides in

dates with the local festivity. However
the Amherst and Williams squads will

come direct to Williamstown from Han-
over, the scene of the Dartmouth competi-

tions, and will hold a dual meet on Monday
afternoon before the holiday crowd. Prom-
inent members of the Amherst ski t«am in-

clude Jarvis ScliauflBer, last year'.s winner

of the Massachusetts Champion.ship held

on the Thunderbolt Trail, and Sandy
Schauffler, third in the Eastern champion-

ships on Mount Washington two years ago.

Brad Adams, Curly Brown, Tommy Cant-

well, Tommy Clement, Jim Lyoii.s, Johnny
Wardwell, and Ed Wood will represent

Williams.

Kappa Alpha to Defend Title

Kappa Alpha representatives will defend

their title in the interfratemity meet Sun-

day and Monday which are not oixin to

members of the varsity. The four events,

a cross-country race at 10.30 a. m. on Sun-

day, slalom on Sheep Hill at 2.30 p. m. the

(Continued on Third Pase)

Examination of Weather Bureau Record Shows
19 Chances in 35 for Snow at Winter Carnival

By John B. Swift '38

The Record, momentarily giving itsfOr, in the language of the layman. Joe

collective body to science the other day,

delved into the mysteries of the weather

bureau archives through the courtes.y of

the Astronomy department and discovered

that there are nineteen chances in thirty-

five that there will be four inches of snow

in Williamstown on February 7, the mid-

way period of the 1937 Winter Carnival.

WILLIAMSIANA
Prindptl Use for Ski Boots to Date This

Winter

College has a slightly better than even

chance of demonstrating to HER his own
version of the Hannes Sclineidcr ski tech-

nique.

"No long range weather jiredictions are

I)os8ible," declared Professor Milham when
questioned as to the possibilities of snow

for the gala week-end. "It cannot be

done with precision." The Record is no

Lloyd's of London, but examination of the

weather bureau reports from 1902 through

1936 reveal that over a period of these

thirty-five years Williamstown lias played

host to at least four inches of snow on nine-

teen occasions on February 7. Hence the

odds.

Wishful Waiting Makes Dogs Paunchy

Only twice in this same period has more

than a foot of this rare phenomenon graced

the local hills on the fifth day after the

notorious ground hog, with that slept-

over look, hunts with varying degrees of

success for his shadow; sjiecifically, the

eighteen inches of 1 91 8 and 1920's accumu-

lation of twenty-three.

Meanwhile Joe, far from being enthused

over a Sheep Hill mud bath, meditates a

visit to metropolitan borax slides. The
Outing Club buys trail rights out to the ski

jump, organizes a ski patrol to handle

traffic, and Jim Parker perfects his ski tow;

meanwhile the dogs for our own intramural

mushing races get paunchy. However, the

immortal nineteen chances out of thirty-

five still leave a better than even break to

get really outdoorish after that last exami-

nation.
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Invitation With the approach of the

^

'

winter festivities the most

amusinK anecdote of an invitation to a

Fair One for the iwst-exain carnival comes

to liRht. It seems that the Collegiate IX-

gest recently jirinted an extremely ap|)cal-

ing photoKraph of an Illinois University co-

ed who was leading in a |X)pularity contest.

"A good trick to invite her to Winter Car-

nival," declared one undergraduate to his

roommate. "Fine," responded the latter,

"let's get the wires hot with a telegram."

Ordinary telegraph was rejected as being

too slow, and, to the amazement and, of

course, delight of the house brethren one

of the master plotters immediately picked

up the telephone. In practically no time

at all he found himself conversing with the

bewildered lady, while liangers on crowded

around or listened in on the extension with

ill-controlled emotion. Her perplexed

"Who?" led to the issuance of the invita-

tion, wliile "he" i)romi8ed to confirm the

conversation in a letter,—the 'plione wires

fairly sizzled with personality. The final

click of tlie receiver signaled momentary
triumph, and tlie hangers-on, eager to

meet the girl at least when she came, gladly

chipped in to pay for the teleplione call.

Obviously in no condition to study after

such a master stroke and unexpected tem-

porary success the two ))lotter8 spent the

evening in exuberant speculation. "Gosh,

d'you suppose she'd really come?"—"You
never can tell"—"Boy, I wo\ildn't be sur-

prised,—she sounded as if she had a sense

of humor over the phone"—"She didn't

get sore, anyway"—and so on. The ques-

tion of paying for the transportation arose,

and suggestions were put forward to

finance her journey by taking bets, the

most popular odds being four-to-ons. If

she came, the rake-ins could pay train fare

without much trouble. Then came the

search for someone on the campus who
knew her, and one undergraduate who had

"known her slightly in high school a long

while ago" and informed his interrogators

that "she sang with a band" was welcomed
as a blood brother. Plans soared for a
New York excursion, as "she's probably

never been East." And the carefully-writ-

ten letter was sent, while further inquiries

revealed, in effect, that "they couldn't go

wrong". Great were the pleasures of

anticipation.

Finally her answer arrived. After com-
pUmenting the two plotters on their adven-

turous spirits the beautiful co-ed remarked
that she used to live in Larchmont, and,

because of registration and the expense of

the trip, was unable to accept the invita-

tion. Hearing with extreme regret (we
already had plans of our own)the death of

the noble experiment we could only murmur
sadly, "Tlie pleasures of anticipation are

greater than—

"

Chapel Sunday chapel really has a

greater beneficial effect on the

undergraduate than he is willing to admit.

Recently one breathless student ran pant-

ing up the steps after the discord to find

the great dooi-s closing. "Let me in," he

gasped to the monitor, "I've just flunked

out of college and this is my last chance to

go to chapel!"

Needless to say, he gained admittance.

Undergrpund Last fall Wesleyan de-

veloped an elaborate de-

fense system to combat the rigors of the

central Connecticut winters in the form of

what appears to be practically an under-

ground university. A network of tunnels

Intramural Hockey Inaugurated;

Dekes, Phi Delts Lead Basketball

Although the intramural managers of

the social groups voted at a meeting before

Christmas vacation to start competition

in hockey tUis .year, the ice conditions so

far have permitted only one game, in which

the Phi Higs beat the Phi Gams. In

basketball, however, there has been rapid

progress, with the Dekes and the Phi

Delts now leading the American and Na-
tional I.«agues, respectively.

Both of the basketball leaders have won
all of their five games to date and need

only two more wins to complete their

schedules undefeated. In the American

League the Chi Psis and Sigs are tied for

second with three wins and two losses

apiece, while competition is closer in the

National League with the Garfield Club

and the Delta Psis having garnered four

victories, neither having met the Phi

Delts yet.

In ping pong the Garfield Club, the Phi

Gams, and the Psi U's liave all won two

matches apiece, while only the Zetes have

advanced this far in handball. The bad-

minton courts will not lie open for regular

competition until after the basketball

season.

between buildings permits passage from

one unit to another without even getting

your feet wet or being snow-balled by small

boys. Also, the "below ground" idea calls

for the utilization of cellars tor club rooms,

and the Dramatic, Spanish, German, Book
Nook, and Student Outing Clubs have

taken advantage of this to install them-

selves in comfy quartei's.

Williams can only boast of underground

passages between the gym, Morgan, and

Jesup halls, to our knowledge. These

thoroughfares are greatly encumbered by

water pipes, which, however, have not hin-

dered many sons of Eph from gaining un-

observed entrance to the gymnasium on

certain occasions,—say, the evenings be-

fore and after the Amherst or Wesleyan

football games.

A widespread system of tliis sort might

not be at all bad, though. Not that we
mind the weather, Ijut it would be fun to

yell down and hear the echo, or perhaps

turn fire hoses into various crowded pas-

sages and have lots of glee for ourselves.

Roller skating might take on unforeseen

proportions, with a darn good downhill run

from Hopkins to the Cole Field house.

Rabid enthusiasts might be tempted to

work out a system of troughs running on

the side in which beer flowed continuously

(how or why we don't know). Anyway, it

smacks strongly of "Things to Come", and

we would at least have shelter from that

enemy air raid. It would also be advisable

to put the whole college on "unlimited

cuts" for a year until they found their way
around. With the final emergence of

many unshaven, prison-pallored under-

graduates at the end of four years we could

count on getting to know at least fifteen

men in our class by the fiftieth reunion.

Machendampf

Flickers Tuesday, January 26—Awoke
this morning somewhat de-

jected to realize examinations commenced
tomorrow. As solace consulted Cal King's

movie program to discover that Martha
Raye in Hideaway Girl and Doris Nolan in

The Man I Marry were appearing at the

Walden, wliich did not help dejection

much. Then noted Eleanor Powell com-
ing in Born to Dance with considerable glee,

as I remembered with great pleasure one
notable sequence in which a police officer

conducts an invisible symphony, and my

BUBBLING UP
from a depth of more than

3000 FEET

through sand and sravel,

—

nature's greatest purifi

comes the

PURE MINERAL WATER
FROM WHICH

SAND SPRINGS
Ginger Ale, Vichy and

Other Produds are made

FOR SPARKLEREMARKABLE

amazement at hearing James Stewart sing,

not too badly. I^d to further investiga-

tion of future attractions discovered

Bobby Breen's approach in Rainbow on the

nicer and felt an instinctive aversion to

boy sopranos, which is probably merely

personal. Then noted the Jungle Princess

(evidently a female Tarzan), I've heard

Dorothy Lamour's hair is beautiful, and
decided it would furnish welcome relief of a

Saturday night. Then noted Bing Cros-

by's Pennies from Heaven, remembering

with delight Louis, "Satchelmouf's Arm-
strong's trumpet work", and that it would

probably induce me to see it again.

Laughton's Rembrandt failed to inspire,

but the approach of The Garden of Allah

led to remembrance that it is one of the

most beautiful films ever seen, and so to

bed, with dreams of la Dietrich as she

appeared in Technicolor.

Don't Study for Exams . .

.

Until you've paid a call to Roger Kent

to see the brand new Tweeds and Shet-

lands we're bringing for your immediate

use. And we're glad to tell $ O q . 00

you the price is, as usual, 0«J

ROGER KENT
Showing Tuesday and Wednesday

at the Sample Room
NEW HAVEN NEW YORK

There is always

TOMORROW
The benefits that have come to us

within our college years are grown

out of the Vision, the Generosity

and the Thoughtfulness of those

who have preceded us.

And as provision has been amply

made for the present so must we in

our turn provide for those many
others who will one day follow us

along these halls.

y.* %

This we can do, easily and without

great sacrifice, through the estab-

lishment of a Class Gift Memorial

... to be paid when we shall have

long since gone our separate ways.

The Union Central Life Insurance Company
has developed a plan by which your class may
create and maintain a Gift Memorial. May
we tell you about itf ,

r:

Union Central Life Insurance Company
Girard Trust Company Building

. . PHILADELPHIA. PA.



Eight Tentative Contests

Listed for Adelpbic Union

Maine Tour and Encounter with

New Zealand Team Are Also

Contemplated

An incomplete schedule for the Adclphlc

I'nion, including seven home debates, a

meetinf? at Amheist, the possibility of a

Bories of debates in Maine and an encoun-

ter with tlie University of Otago, New
Zealand, was released yesterday by Julius

S. Galser '37, president of that organiza-

tion.

With a victory over Middlebury and a

defeat by Union already recorded for this

season, the debaters will next meet a Wash-
ington and Jefferson University team here

on March 1, to discuss the question, Re-

solved: That the Students of American

Colleges should refuse to participate in any

war outside the forty-eight states. On
March 11, they will meet Wesleyan here,

II nd then on March 17, they will debate a

team from the University of Florida on the

(|iiestion. Resolved: That Congress should

liave the right to regulate minimum wages

and enact laws for the control of industry.

The next three encounters will be with

Sl<idmore, Dartmouth and Amherst on

April 12, 22, and 28 respectively. The
Amherst debate is the only one scheduled

out of town with tlie exception of a possi-

ble tour of Maine in April, which will in-

clude debates with Maine University,

Colby, Bates, and Bowdoin. There is also

a meeting indefinitely scheduled with a duo

from the University of Otago, New Zeal-

and, on a subject dealing with interna-

tional economic and social organization.
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Student Group to Confer with

Dennett about Chapel Speakers

An undergraduate committee, headed

by Frank B. Conklin '37, will confer

with President Dennett today to express

student reaction to Sunday chapel speakers

during past weeks in order that preachers

of greatest interest and appeal to under-

graduates may be chosen in the future.

Tlie formation of the committee was ac-

complished with the approval of the Un-
dergraduate Council early this semester.

To date it has confined its activity to an

appraisal of Sunday speakers, but there is a

possibility that, in the future, it may act

as an agency through which changes in

the Chapel ritual may be proposed.

In addition to Conklin the committee is

composed of Gray B. Larkum, John D,

Reeves '37, William R. CoUens, Douglas

E. Johnston, and Edward M. Wheeler '38.

Newman and Kay Selected

To Head New Forum Board
(Continued from First Page)

George Sokolsky, the next Forum
speaker, is considered one of the leading de-

fenders of Democracy in America. He
was born in Utica, N. Y., and in 1917 went

to Russia to see the Russian Revolution,

during which he edited an Allied paper in

Petrograd until the Soviet Government
sent him out of the country and into China.

His foreign experience has been mostly

in the far East where, in Tientsin, he edited

the North China Star, an American

newspaper; in Shanghai he published the

Far Eastern Review, and was political cor-

respondent for the Philadelphia Public

Ledger, the New York Evening Post, the

New York World, and the London Daily

Express.

Since his arrival in this country, Mr.

Sokolsky has been writing articles not only

on the Far East but on relations of the

United States to world economic condi-

tions. His articles have appeared in the

New York Times, the Atlantic Monthly,

Vanity Fair, Cosmopolitan, Asia, Esquire,

and The American Magazine. He is the

author of several books including The

Tinder Box of Asia, Labor's Fight For

Power, and We Jews, and is considered by
many the leading American authority in

his field.

Cleveland Symphony to

Make Fifth Appearance
(Continued from First Page)

According to Brown, the outstanding

section of the program, which also in-

cluded Tschaikowsky's Fifth and Bach's

Tocata and Fugue in C Minor, was the

Wagner group. The orchestra played

"Siegfried's Rhine Journey" from The
Twilight of the Gods, "The Prelude and Love
Death" from Tristan and Isolde, and the

"Prelude" to The Meistersingers of Nurem-
burg.

Tickets may be obtained from J. L.

Boynton '38, telephone 113, at $2,00,

$1.60, and $1.00 apiece.

CHARLIE BARNET CHICK WEBB

Winter Carnival Week-End
Includes Dances, Ski Meets

(Continued from First Page)

same day, a downhill race on Sheep Hill at

10.30 a. m. the following morning, and

jumping on the 40-meter Sheep Hill jump

at 2.30 p. m., may be entered by three men
from each social group, although the three-

man team may be switched in personnel for

the individual events.

A novelty to Williamstown audiences

may be introduced this year through the

efforts of Thomas B. Cantwell '37, when, if

there is sufficient snow, two dog teams will

Winter Carnival Program
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 6

8.00 p. m.—Informal Dance. Chick

Webb's Band. Lasell Gymnasium.
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 7

10.30 a. m.—Intertraternity Cross-

country Race.

2.30 p. m.—Interfraternity Slalom.

Sheep Hill.

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 8

10.30 a. m.—Interfraternity Downhill

Race. Sheep Hill.

2.30 p. m.—Varsity Ski Meet with

Amherst.

Interfraternity Jumping. Sheep Hill.

10.00 p. m.—Formal Dance. Charlie

Barnet's Band. Lasell Gymna-

race in Williamstown. Cantwell has made

arrangements for the loan of the teams

from the Saranac Club and the Whitney

Estate in the Adirondacks.

W.O.C. Plans Sleigh Ride

The Outing C lub, which will award the

prizes for the interfraternity ski meet at

the dance Monday night, has also planned

a sleigh-ride to the summit of Greylock if,

as has been the case in the past, sufficient

interest in the venture is shown by the

student body. Carnival sports events will

be supervised by Jim Parker, Purple ski

coach, aided by members of the Outing

Club.

Inaugurating a new policy, the Saturday

and Monday dances will be sponsored

jointly by the Glee Club, Outing Club, and

Band, the Glee Club assuming one-half of

the financial responsibility, while the two

smaller organizations will each be responsi-

ble for one-quarter. The Undergraduate

Council will supervise the dances along

with a student committee comprised of

members of the Student Activities Coun-

cil, the Glee Club, Outing Club, and Band.

Webb to Feature 'Mystery Woman'
The informal Saturday night dance with

Chick Webb and his famous band, featur-

ing a "mystery woman" who, it is rumored,

is well-versed in the intricacies of "swing-

singing", will last from 8.00 p. m. until

midnight. Charlie Barnet's musicians will

fill the Gymnasium with their music from

10.00 p. m. to 3.00 a. m., for the formal

dance on Monday night. A price of $5.50

has been set for the combination ticket

which may be bought from Glee Club rep-

resentatives for the two dances, and for

those who plan to attend but one of the two

dances, the Saturday night affair will cost

$3.50 a couple, $2.50 stag, while Monday
night will necessitate a payment of $3.00

couple, $2.00 stag.

Chick Webb will come to Williamstown

direct from the Savoy Ballroom in the

heart of Harlem, New York City, where he

has been a consistent favorite of both white

and colored dancers. Charlie Bamet, who
made a distinguished appearance in Wil-

liamstown during the Wesleyan football

game week-end will return to the Lasell

Gymnasium from New York City where

he has been appearing on a Columbia

broadcasting chain three times a week
during the Fall and Winter. He played

at the Glen Island Casino in New Rochelle,

N. Y. during the Summer.

Glee Club to Give Three
Concerts February 12-14
(Continued from First Page)

giving an informal combination concert

and dance at the Rocliester Country Clul).

The Glee Club's most publicized appear-

ance, and consequently that expected to be

most successful financially, is the concert

at the Buffalo Athletic Club, to be held at

9.00 p. ni. with a list of 100 patronesses.

The committee on arrangements is headed

by Delancy Rochester, Jr. '19 and includes

Kneeland B. Wilkes '15, Cameron Baird

'26, Foster Parmelee '18, Lars S. Potter

'10, Lewis E. Howard '99, and J. Clement

Johnston '30. The Purple Knights will

again play for a dance following tiiis per-

formance.

The concluding function of the trip will

be a tea, held Sunday afternoon at Buffa-

lo's most exclusive social organization, the

Garret Club. Here, again, a group of

debutantes will entertain at tea and supper.

Mrs. Lawrence C. Phipps and Mrs.

Nicholas I. Zabriskie, mothers of Williams

graduates and trustees of Wells College are

joint sponsors with Wells for the concert at

Aurora-on-Cayuga while the Buffalo

Alumni Association, of which Lewis E.

Howard '99 is president, is backing tlie

Saturday night performance.

Charles L. Safford '92, Director of Music

will accompany the organization on the

trip. A prominent part in each program

will be taken by the Glee Club's quartet,

which is composed of Joseph F. Burns, Jr.

'38, first tenor, A. Ward West '38, second

tenor, Edward L. Vogt '37, leader of the

Glee Club, first bass, and C. Boru New-
man '38, second bass.

Planning to spend Friday night with

professors of Wells College and in the local

inn, the members of the Musical Clubs will

be the guests of friends and alumni of Wil-

liams in Buffalo for Saturday night. The
two special fuUman cars, to leave Buffalo

Sunday evening, will be run direct to Wil-

Uamstown.

FRAMING
I
ETCHINGS

OF
MERIT

lEN CARPINO
K Edwin Sircci

Dial 6tlt

PIttiHcId, Man.

A SPECIAL TO WILLIAMS
STUDENTS . . .

Arrungcmenls have been made with the

Capitol Theatre, Pittsfield, for Williams

Students to receive special admission '_ '

rates for the road engagement of . . .
- .—

NORMA SHEARER and

LESLIE HOWARD in

"Romeo and Juliet''
THURSDAY and FRIDAY - - JANUARY 28lh and 29lh

P<!rformances al 3.00 and 8.15 P. M.

Special Discount Application for students

only may be obtained at the Williams
News Room . . .• Prices from 35c up.

CAPITOL THEATRE
PITTSFIELD

International Shop
"Gifts {or Everybody from Everywhere"

Objets D'Art

Georgian and Victorian Silver

Jewelry :: Small Antiques :: Textiles

Choice Bits for the Collector

Glass : Copper : Brass

EDITH McCOY
Collector and Importer

Williamstown, Massachusetts

FAIRFIELD FARMS
D. J. GALUSHA

Tel. 121—Green River Road

GENUINE GUERNSEY MILK
Pasteurized or Raw

and

EXTRA HEAVY CREAM

Representative Harry Kaplan

at Rudnick's, 15 Spring Street

Monday and Tuesday, January 25 and 26

ECONOMY in clothing lies not

in paying less, but rather in the

keen satisfaction one derives from

wearing custom made garments

that give dependably long service.

COl

i014 CHAPEL STREET
NEW HAVEN

16 EAST SZVP STAEET
NEW^YORK.

HAL KEMP

y
KAY THOMPSON

HAL KEMP'S ORCHESTRA

FEATURING KAY THOMPSON AND

THE RHYTHM SINGERS ^

EVERY FRIDAY 8^0 P.M., est.'

ALL COLUMBIA STATIONS ^A
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Why the ChrlBtian Association?

Tfio WilliuiiiB CliriHtian AKsoviation is

attempting an adiniralile piecu of woik.

The Chest Fund Drive provideH for a Wil-

liiuiwtown Boys' Glut), oHsists in town

welfiiie, aids tlie Red Ci'ohh, lieliw needy

students, and contiibutej* to various other

chiiritable orKanizations. Thi'ouKliout tlie

ycai' tlie W.C.A. supplies local churches

^vjtli Sunday School teachers, sponsors

discussions and meetings with neighhorinK

colleges, conducts the aiuiual embassy,

mid participates in a host of other eom-

meiidable activities. The apparent lack

(,f enthusiasm for Christian Association

woik on the Williams Campus seems

(liercfore to be incomprehensible. Either

the majority of undernraduates simply are

not interested in makinx an attempt to he

Christians, or else they feel that the

W.C.A. is such an inadequate way of pro-

moling Christian ideals that it is unworthy

of their support.

If we are reluctant to concede that the

Williams student is essentially evil, we

must turn to the second explanation.

The Williams Christian Association ai>

ijiircntly fails to interest the average col-

lege man. That this is not entirely caused

by sheer indifference is exemplified in the

membership of the Church of Christ of

Williams College: many freshmen, fewer

E. J. JERDON
Dental Surgeon

sophomores, occasional juniors, and |)er-

hai)s the W.C.A. officials representing the
Senior class. This would tend to indicate
that boys come to college with a desire to
entei' into the religious activity of the
institution, but for some reason their in-

tiM-est dwindles rapidly.

Perhaps there ai'e those who simply
are not strong enough to follow their con-
victions. More i)rol)ably it is because they
do not know, or do not realize what the

Christian Association really dcH's, or at-

tempts. Perhaps they feel that the re-

sults of the Christian endeavor are rather

vague, or at least all out of proportion to

the amount of work involved. What the

W.C.A. would seem to need is ixipulari-

isation. The member's at present seem
content to pursue their nebulous activities

in placid peace, unmindful of the sceptics

around them. Yet if the W.C.A. is really

to succeed, it must find a way to make the

average unenlightenetl student awui-e of his

resimnsibilities, and interested in its work,

if of eoui'se, there is any way to inteiest

anyone at Williams in anything extra-

curricular, with new burdens of studies

being imposed by presidential decree

every time the students show signs of

becoming accustomed to the existing

state of affairs.

DANAHER
Hardware Co.

Hardware

Paints, Oils, Housewares

Sporting Goods

•

TEL. 252

Clark William '92 Gives

F. F. Thompson Portrait
(Continued from First Page)

Astor, William Rockefeller, and William

K. Vanderbilt.

Picture to Be Added to Present Group

During the Mark Hoi)kins Centenary

Celebration, Williams presented an ex-

hibit of portraits of distinguished alumni

in the Lawrence Art Museum, and trustee-

emeritus Williams' gift provides the Col-

lege with another portrait to rank with

those of Amos Lawrence and Harry A.

Garfield, among others of celebrated grad-

uates, which it now owns and has hung in

various college buildings.

This new acquisition 1ms aroused hoije

among memliere of the alumni body par-

ticularly interested in art that some friend

of the College may provide a fireproof

gallery where portraits of famed sons of

Williams may be hung together safe from

harm instead of remaining as they are now,

scattered through the Lawrence Art

Museum, Hopkins Hall, the Faculty Club,

and the Garfield Club.

Dartmouth Alumni Painted

Other institutions, some of them no

larger than Williams, have for years lieen

gathering collections of valuable paintings.

Rowdoin College, for example, owns some

priceless works by the early American

masters, Gilbert Stuart and John Singleton

Copley. Harvard and Yale have ac-

quired many portraits of distinguished

alumni because of the ag(! and size of these

institutions while Dartmouth College

over twenty-five years ago inaugurated

a (Kiliey of having its most eminent alunmi

painted by outstanding contemporary

artists.

Frederick Ferris Thompson, the subject

of the portrait, was one of the founders of

the First National Rank of New York.

Hetween 1886 and 1899, when he died, Mr.

Thompson gave the College an average of

$20,000 a year. Beside the laboratories

his benefactions include the donation of

the gym clock and tlii' Talmadge farm as

well as subscriptions to the president's

fund and the fund for general expenses.

The Thompson Concerts were under-

written by him for some time; since 1929

they have been partially supported by the

Mary Clark Thompson fund, given to

Williams by his wife. Mrs. Thompson

also gave the Thompson Memorial Chapel

dedicated in 1904, in memory of her

husband, and the infirmary, in 1911.

Bonnat, according to Karl E. Weston,

Amos Lawrence professor of Fine Arts,

had a high reputation during the 1890's

and was the author of the murals in the

Pantheon, Paris. Although he also painted

religious and historical subjects, he is

best known as a portrait painter, and Pro-

fessor Weston considers that his portrayal

of Mr. Thompson shows him at his best

as a realistic painter.

Perry to Lecture February 1

1

"Two Thousand Leagues Under the

Berkshires" will be the subject for the

Thui-sday lecture of February 1 1 by

Dr. Elwyn I^. Perry, Associate Professor

of Geology. Third in the weekly

series, which is o|)en to the public,

the lecture will tie given at 4.30 p. m.

in the Thompson Physical Laboratory

auditorium.

THE
SQUARE DEAL

STORE
Established 1878 .

HOWARD MOON, Proprietor

Fancy Groceries

Fruits and Vegetables
43 SPRING STREET Tel. 128-129

Complete Line of, Imported and
Domestic Liquor and Wines

Beer And Ales In Cans Or Bottles

ORANGES
LEMONS
LIMES
FRESH MINT
CAVIAR
ANCHOVY PASTE
SARDINE PASTE

SAND SPRINGS
VICHY
CLUB SODA
GINGER ALE
SYPHON WATER
EDAM CHEESE
GOUDA CHEESE

ICE COLD BEER

*^«M>st A$eriousZoss
ma J^mnessYi^/

LTQW are you protected against your
' *• most serious fire loss?

Where do you keep the pa-
pers and documents that
mean thousands of dollars

to your business ... the re-

cords that are absolutely
irreplaceable ... yet cannot
be insured?

Put them in an Art Metal
Fire-Safe, and you never
need worry. Its exclusive
Mono-Dry insulation is per-
manently heat resistant

Dry to the touch, Mono-Dry
insulation contains the high-
est percentage of combined
moisture that scientific re-

search has yet discovered.

Only at phenomenonall^
high temperatures is this

"my moisture" released, and

1 1 4a Cooler
In Underwriter*! Labori-
lory led, • ute like (hit wat
healed tor four hours to
20M°. The inside tempera-
ture wu 114° cooler dun
Underwiller's niely pointl

Building, goods, equipment can all be

replaced, but records that mean thou-

sands of dollars toyour business must
have the protection ofa permanently
fireproofsafe.

then only slowly, combatting the heat
energy and making it in-

effective.

Because of this unique
insulation, Art Metal Fire-

Safes are not only adequate
ly but permanently protec-
tive.

Come in today

If your vital records don't

have the protection of an
Art Metal Fire-Safe^ why
not come in and talk it over
with us today.

We shall be glad to plan

with you for the protection

of your business, and work
out the most efficient, econ-
omical way to utilize inside

safe-space.

ART METAL CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
JAMBSTOWN, R. Y.

'= Branch Sales Offices:
201-3 Union Trust Bldg., BalUmore. Md. 12 High Street, Boston, Mass.
208 West Adams Street, CMtjaio, III. 1107 Union Central Bldg., Cincinnati, O.
220 Hanna Bldg^ Clevalaod, Ohio 333 State Street, Detroit, Micli.
76 Pearl Street, Hartford, Otiim. 369 Broadway, New York City
1107 Architects Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa. 1218 PU»a Bldg., Pittaburgh, Pa.

aoi Southern Bldg., Washington, D. C.
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Williams Pool, Cage Teams Divide with^Springfield

Swimmers Down Maroon

Tankmen, 52-25; One Pool,

Five Williams Records Fall

Coffin, Sophomore Diver, Shatters

Pool Standard with Total

Of 98.18 Points

Five Williams records luul one pool

record fell before the onslanKlit of Couch

Bob Muir's Purple swimmiiiK team in its

first home apixiarance in the Kasell Pool

Saturday evening. All but two first places

went to the inspired Ephmen, while

SprinKfield, able to do little more than pro-

vide the necessary other team, was

Bwauu)cd, 52-25, before a near-capacity

audience.

Bruce Coffin, with liii* record-breaking

exhibition of diving, defeated Noonan^

the Maroon star, who has been one of the

leading divers in the New England Inter-

coUegiates, with a total score of 98.18,

which betters the pool record by one point,

and the Williams record by six. Unde-

feated as a yeailing diver, Coffin is main-

taining his clean slate during this year's

meets. Captain Waring Roberts, swim-

ming in his finest form, lowered Tom Shi])-

ley's record, set last year, for the 220-yard

swim to 2:25.3.

Neal Sets College Record

Bob Neal, having already lapped his

nearest rival, raced against time in the

440, and repeated his Union performance

V>y sending the record down five seconds

to a new Williams mark of 5:16.9. Dave

Prouty, lead off man in the 300-yard med-

ley relay, showed his mettle in the back-

stroke, by making a substantial gain to

give over to Ken Mitchell, who increased

this by his long-distanre butterfly stroke.

Don Hendrie, anclior man in the free

style finished a lap ahead of his opponent,

setting another Williams record of 3:21.4.

I^ed by Captain Roberts, the 400-yard

relay team rounded out the meet in a

blaze of glory to set another Williams

record, lower by three seconds, to 3:48.8.

Lee Stetson swimming at two position

carried on the lead started by Roberts,

and handed over to Bob Neal another

increase. Neal covered his hundred yards

in strong strokes to yield to Don Hendrie a

time advantage which Hendrie made good

use of to finish a half length ahead of

Raymond, anchor man for Springfield.

Springfield Takes Dashes

The only events taken by the visitors

were the 50-yttrd dash and the 100-yard

free style, in which Raymond of the Ma-

roon carried away the laurels. By pulling

ahead of Dave Swanson in the 50 in the

(Continued on Tenth Page)

Founded 1865 Seventy-Second Year

BUSINESS TRAINING
For the youns man who has sraduated

from College. Courses that offer

thorough preparation (or Business.

Second Semester, February First.

PEIRCE SCHOOL

Indians Nip Purple Five,

25-22, in Closing Surge

Before Gallery of 1500

Failure to Convert Penalty Shots

Proves Costly as Ephmen
Sink Only Four

Pino St. West of Broad Philo., Pa.

Coffin Doing a Back-Jack-Knife in His Record Performance

Varsity Skaters Lose, 6-4,

To B.C., in Overtime Period

Johnston and Fuchs Each Score

Once, While Duane Nets Two
In Close Match

Thirty-five hundred spectators were

kept on pins and needles as they watched

an aroused Williams hockey team, making

its 1937 debut after a two-week lay-off,

come within an ace of defeating a vaunted

Boston College sextet in a third jjcriod

drive in the Boston Garden Saturday

night, only to go into an overtime period

and bow 6-4 on Murphy's two goals.

With less than tliirty seconds of the third

frame to go, Dave Johnston, rugged Soph-

omore defenseman, gathered the puck in at

center ice, circled the Boston club's defense,

tricked the goalie, and sent a shot driving

for an open cage which ticked the post and

was deflected away from the net. The
score at this point read 4-4 after Murphy
had previously cancelled a one point Pur-

ple lead mid-way through the period, and

had Johnston's shot gone in, the final out-

come probably would have been different.

Dave Johnston Scores First

Five minutes following the opening face-

off, Dave Johnston took the puck in his

own territory and made a solo dash

through the entire B.C. team to draw first

blood for the Purple. After this, the op-

ponents offense, led by Hartigan at center,

had several opportunities to break and

score, but were outwitted every time by

Harry Harris, playing the best game of his

career in the Williams net.

A somewhat lethargic Williams sextet

opened the second and most disastrous

stanza of tlie game, as a rejuvenated Bos-

ton College club, capitalizing on superior

reserve strength and team play, penetrated

the Purple defense to let Hartigan score on

two driving shots within a minute and a
(Continued on Seventh Page)

TACONIG LUMBER CO.
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r Building Materials

ON THE

BENCH

Mauling Last winter the Springfield

The Maroons basketball team came to

town and handed Williams

one of its worst lickings in recent years, but

on last Saturday evening, with things suii-

posedly even more their own way, they

were lucky to get out of the I.asell Gym
with their hats and coats.

Perhaps the best tribute tliat can be

given the gallant Purple cagers is that they

did not go on the floor merely with the idea

of holding a great combination in check.

They were out there for the ball game and

just missed scalpinp the liighly-touted

Indians by a shade. The first half ended

with the Ephmen in the van, 16-7, and the

visitors were seemingly unable to get their

vaunted attack into motion.

Caldwell has a squad that lacks much

polish but one that possesses a world of

speed, and, for about thirty minutes out of

the forty, it just outspeeded the victors.

The usually smart Maroon quintet foolish-

ly fell right in to trying to play the Williams

team's type of game and completely lost its

equilibrium. It seems as though, in bas-

ketball, it is the team that draws the oppo-

sition into playing its own brand of play

that wins the ball game, and this axiom

was working out pretty well for the local

boys for a large part of the game.

Some may argue that the Springfields

were suffering an off night, but it is the

opinion in this corner tliat they just forgot

all that Coach Hickok had drilled into

them and wilted under a helter-skelter fire.

During tliat first half they would have had

a tough time throwing the ball into the bal-

cony, let alone through the hoop. After

the intermission, the Maroon did get to

working its jilays and gradually came to

command play, although if it weren't for

the fact that Williams failed to convert on
their free throws, things might have been

entirely different.

It is pretty hard to pick out an outstand-

ing performer for Williams, but Pete Seay

did throw nine points, seven of them dur-

ing the first half to help roll up that long

lead. All of the boys were in there bat-

tling for the ball all night, and practically

all of the Purple points were on shots from
in close which shows quite definitely that

they are moving the ball with vastly im-

proved pass-work.

(Continued on Eighth Page)

Relay Team Opens Season on

February 6 in Millrose Games

The Williams relay loam will open its

1937 season Saturday, February (>, when it

makes an ajipearaiKie in Madison Square

Garden to compete in the annual Millrose^

Games. The Purple will meet Wesli^yan

and Amherst in a T.ittU^ Three relay

championship which will go hand in hand

with a Big Three relay race the same

evening.

Coach Plansky's charges have been

training diligently on the difficult board

track behind the Gymnasium for the past

three weeks, and the mentor has welded

together a unit which promises to be the

fastest ever to come out of the Berkshires.

While no quote from Plansky was avail-

able Sunday night, Captain Nils Anderson

termed the chain-team "the fastest I've

seen since I've been here" and local track

experts give the Purijle more than an even

chance against the other two members

of the Little Three.

Captain Anderson, Tiffy Cook, Pete

Gallagher and Eddie Whitaker will make
up the team which will rei)resent Williams

in the important Games, and will make
the trip to the Boston Garden the following

week-end to compete in the B.A.A. Games,

in which they will be handicapped accord-

ing to the performance which they put on

in New York. Anderson has signified his

intent to compete in the low hurdle event

in the Garden, while Whitaker may enter

the dashes.

February 20 may see the t(ani again in

the Madison Square Garden, if tlieir p(?i-

formances in the first two meets warrant.

Participation in the N. Y. A. C. Games
on that date is brought about only by in_

vitation, but at the present time it looks

as if the team is fast enough to run in the

be.st of company.

By Woodward B. Norton '39

Willianm College snapped delinitely ji;,,.!;

into the New England basketball iiielmv

on Lasell Court Saturday night as a tdp.

heavy favorite Springfield live survived
ii

)rilliant Purple exhibition to walk nH

the floor with a narrow 2,5-22 (Icc'i.sidn,

Before a jiac^ked gallery of 1500, the Eph-
men led the invading Indians tln(i',i(;|i

three (luarters of an exciting contpsi, only

to fall victim to their own inabililv to

count on foul shots and the scorinn spurls

of Captain Dick llebard and Bill l,;uvli.i.

Led by the diminutive Pete Sciiy, wIki

covered the court like a shadow, tin- I'ur-

pl( clicked from the opening whislle and

drew away from the bewildered visilora

to holil a comrnamling 16-7 advanl;igc ;il

the intermission. Suffering from ii severe

case of ovcM'conlidencc the visitors cinM
not seem to locate the basket during tlic

lir.sl half, a circunistaiK^e which nearly cosl,

them their .second lo.ss of the eurreiil .si';i.

son.

Seay Scores Three Times

Three times the (iery Seay spiked I he

Maroon defense to score off the board (lur-

ing the opening period, but it was lioli

Hettlei', starting Indian center who broke

the ice with a one-handed push shot from

the side to account for one of the Indian's

two field goals in the first half. Captain

Eddie Stanley and Hebard added fouls he-

fore the Maroon Captain again knotted

things up at live-all on a short shot from

the foul line.

Springfield was still 8U>w and the Eph-

men were ijuick to take advantage of the

opportunity, Mike Latvis stealing the tap

and dribbling in fast to score. Pete Seay

sank his third basket of the game half a

moment later, and Coach Ilickock took

Bill Lawlor out of the game to lind out

why. Alex Carroll netted from the pit

and with a few seconds remaining in the

opening period, recalled shades of Eddie

Sheehan with a shot from dea<l center

court which dropped in without louehiiin

the rim.

Hebard and Lawlor Put Maroon Ahead

Seay once more counted on a beiuilifni,

one-handed toss on a pass from Boh Huil-

dington in two minutes of the second half

to bring the Purple total to eighteen .'iiid

stretch the Eiihmen's advantage to ten

points. It was here that Hebard iiiid

Lawlor took things into their own hunds,

running eleven straight points and re-

capturing the lead the Indians lost in the

(Continued on Seventh Page)

Shoes Rebuilt Like New
Special Price for Rubber Soling.

Used Shoes Bought and Sold.

Mike Fressola

THE PILLARS
Albany-Pittsfield Road .... Route 20

Steak, Chicken, Frog Legs
and Sea Food Dinners

We cater to Banquets, Weddings and Bridge Parties

' NEW LEBANON CENTER, N. Y.

Telephone Lebanon Springs 129

((

"The Most Modern Cleaning and Pressing Equipment in Wiiliamstown"

LETGEORGEDO IT
For Quality and Service

99



Indians Nip Purple Five

25-22 in Closing Surge
(Continued from Sixth Pagel

opcninK minute of play. Tim Kinn took

ft
puss from Seay and counted u moment

l^tcr, before Captain Hebard iimde \m

purlinK l^ow by way of a set shot as he left

tlie name on personals.

With four minutes of play remain'nK,

SettV and Lawlor followed suit, the latter

closiiiK tlie evening's scoring witli a i)ush

gliot on a rebound before retiring. The

colorful Seay received a tremendous ova-

tion as he left the floor from an audience

Btttislied that the Williams Club is far from

tlie team than its record would indicate.

Williams lost both the game and the

cliiince to jar basketball circles witli a

^ You don't have to pay fancy prices for

foreign-made sici boot*. The new Bass

Ski Boots are patterned after the best

European boots. Yet they cost no more
than ordinary ski boots.

Your local outfitter will

show you the new ]

line. Prices from

$3.50 up. O. H.
,

Bass & Co., Wil-i

ton, Maine.

The BASS OLYMPIC
The Amtrlean Olympic Ski Ttam
was «4u/pptd with Bais Ski Boots

HOUSE OF WALSH
BASS SKI BOOTS
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startling upset since only four out of seven-

teen penalty shots were sunk, but the

work of Mike Latvis, who consistently

broke up Maroon scoring thrusts, coupled

witli the knowledge that Coach Charlie
Caldwell lius at last found a combination
to work as a unit, was ample compensation
for the loss of a single game.

Following a break in the schedule during
examination week, the rejuvenated Eph-
men will entertain the Tufts quintet on
February 13. At the completion of the
first half of the 1937 schedule, the Purple
record stands at one victory and six

defeats, but with a real team apparently
around the corner, Williams still has a
chance to make it a successful season.

Tlie summary:
WILLIAMS (22)

G
4

1

1

3

SPRINGFIKLD (2,'i)

Seiiy, r.f.

Huddington

Lutvis. l.f,

iStradley, c.

King

Stanley, r.R.

Carroll, l.g.

Nuitall, r.f.

Wood
llebard, l.f.

Ilettler, c.

Phillips

Lawlor, r.g.

Knox
Meyers

1'' P
1 1

a i:t

2

g

1 1

In the event that there is ice in Williams-

town on Thursday, February 11, the

hockey team will meet Colby College on
the Cole Field Rink

Bumniary:

WII.LIA.MS (4)

Jay

Duaue
Young
Johnaton

Fuchb

Harris

Score by periods

WILLIAMS

BOST(JN COLLEGE («)

l.w.

c.

r.w.

I.d.

r.d.

.Murphy

Harligan

Klynn

Hurgess

Walsh

Roscio

.1 1 2 0-^
BOSTON COLLEGE a 1 2—

«

Goals: First Period: Johnston: Second Period:

Hartigun (two), Duane, Coidon; Third Period:

Fuchs (Jay), Duane, Murphy; Overtime Period:

Murphy (two).

Substitutions: Williamsr-Stunwood, Nelligan,

Moore, MacPherson, Spurrier, Cleveland, Mosher,

Abberley; Hoston College—C'onlon, Davis, Hiley,

McDernmtt, Janusas, Sharkey.

TYPIST BUREAU
OVER BEMIS PHONE 497

Typing 50c and 60c per thousand

HOURS 8 130-12 A. M., 2.30-5.30 P. M.

DRINK
DOBLER

p. 0. N.

ALESand BEERS

ATTENTION, Stewards ! I

Tel 2458, North Adams
for

Pat's Quality Fruit

and Produce
Represented by

Hyman Patashnick, Mgr.
Williama 1933

MORRISSEY'S CAFE
The Only Horseshoe Bar in North Adams
Also the Best of Food at Moderate Prices

"Turn right at the first red light"

Totals 9 4 22 Totals 10 5 2.5
|

Referee: McNulty; Umpire: Dunn; Time
keeper: Bullock. Time: 20-ininute halves.

Varsity Skaters Lose to

Boston College Team
|

(Contihued from Sixth Page)

half to put them in the lead, 2-1. Subse-

quent scores in this period came when I

Moon Duaiie evened things up by sending

home a goal after a mix-up in front of the
|

cage.

Fuchs Puts Purple Ahead
Penalties and an injury to MacPherson I

broke up the second and third lines, and
before the [Jeriod ended, Conlon, of Boston,

put his t^eam ahead 3-2. Trailing by one

point, Whoops Snively's outfit got off to a

flying start in the third canto, and Walt
|

Fuclis, on a perfect pass from ,Iohnny Jay,

scored his first goal in intercollegiate I

hockey to tie-up the game at three-all. As

a result of a face-off and a scramble in

front of the net, Duane then manufactured

Williams' last goal, placing tlie Purple
|

itkaters ahead 4-3.

Greatly handicapped by lack of practice

Williams bowed before superior team work

and reserve power, but at no time during

the fray were they outfought. The first

line played good hockey throughout, and,

forced through penalties to defensive work

a great deal of the time. Dave .lohnston

and Walt Fuchs were outstanding backing

up the front wall.

PLAY SAFE
With NO WORRIES on the Road

Our thorough "WINTER-CHECK" assures

you of pleasant driving

Anti-Freeze

Winter-Grade Oil and Grease

Tropic-Aire Heaters
And Don't Forget to See the New Ford

BACON'S GARAGE
Authorized FORD Sales and Service

Telephone 420 - - 42 WATER STREET

DON'T MISS THE MID-WINTER

Carnival Dances
Saturday Night - - - 8 to 12 - - - Informal

(^llif^l^ ^f%^cllb and His Orchestra

Monday Night - - - 10 to 3 - - - Formal

Cliarlie Bariiet and ms orchestra

Combination Ticket
BOTH NIGHTS

Couple $5.50

SATURDAY NIGHT
Couple $3.50

Stag $2.50

MONDAY NIGHT
Couple $3.00

Stag $2.00

Your opportunity to save --Buy Now -- Combination Ticket (for couple) $5.00 --until noon Saturday

THE WILLIAMS GLEE CLUB, Sponsor
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On the Bench
(Continued from Sixth Page)

Hebard, with thirteen jjoints, and I.aw-

ler wmc by far the liest for t lie victors, both

scoriiiK at crucial times to help pull the

game out of the fire for the liiKlily-favoreU

Maroon. Si)riii({lield is Koint? into Madi-

son S(|uaro Garden tomorrow night to face

St. Francis of Brooklyn as part of a double-

header and should ])rofit by the stiff battle

offered by an ajiparent underdog in the

Lasell Ciym.

Most of the crowd came, not expecting

to see much of a contest, but to view and

admire an exhibition by a clever, swift-

passing machine. Instead, the spectators

were treated to as exciting a fray as could

be asked for and were shouting for a win

that was just not in the cards for the

plucky Wilhanis band.

The Purple is beginning to play real

basketball and still has time, after the

exam period, to pull out of the losing col-

unui and make a success of the season by

continuing the drive into the Little Three

opposition.

Record-Breaking In the last issue we pre-

Natators dieted big things for

Bob Muir's tankmen

and went out on a limb in looking for vic-

tory over the Springfield ducks (courtesy

Springfield Republican). The Indians had

lost to Amherst only after a fair struggle

and all we had to stand on for Williams'

chances was a win over Union, unquestion-

ably a weak-sister. However, the locals

came through with such reckless abandon

that broken pool records came, towards the

end of the evening, to be as common as flat-

tering compliments in the House of Walsh

fitting room.

Additional glory for the convincing Pur-

ple triumph is found in the fact that the

team was competing without the service

of Tom Shipley, a highly dependable point-

scorer, who has been afflicted with sinus

trouble. The score, 62-25, might have

been even higher were it not for the fact

that Muir apparently shifted his squad

with an eye to shattering pool standards

rather than gain a higher point total in a

meet that was so one-sided.

It is still fairly early to be looking for so

much as a victory over the high-flying Am-
herst natators, but there is little question

but what the Sabrina mentor squirmed

plenty in his uneasiness after reading the

Williams score and times in the Sunday

papers.

Puck-Chasers

In Boston

Whoops Snively's hockey

squad was pretty sur-

prised last Saturday to

find itself actually on bona fide ice. Before

3,5(X) jieo)>le in the Boston Garden, the

boys, suffering from lack of actual practice,

put on their best exhibition of the season in

losing in an over-time to a favored Boston

College sextet.

Dave Johnston was the whole show with

a solo dash through the entire opposition

to tally the initial goal of the evening. He
also barely missed sewing things up with

the score tied in the third [leriod, when he

skated through the B.C. defenses for the

second time, faked the goalie out of posi-

tion, and missed the winning counter as his

shot hit the pipe and glanced away from

the netting.

The team was all too tired in the extra

session and also was disheartened hy the

antics of Benedict Arnold Ahberley who
scored for the other side as he deflected a

shot past his own goal-tender. The un-

kind announcer gave Ab credit for the

score through the loud-speakers, and some

son of Erin was given an assist.

People are getting suspicious of this sort

of thing, as the sophomore also scored for

Albany Academy, while playing for the

freshmen last year. In the future Harry

Harris, Whoops' goalie, will be watching

Abberley with as much interest as the op-

posing skaters. He apparently is more of

a threat than even his best friends had ever

hoped for.

A FaUen The St. Louis Cardinals have

Idol their Dizzy Dean and Yale has

a gent named Larry KeUey, but

there is a fellow down at Amherst who puts

both of these famous characters to shame

when it comes to self-glorification.

The person in question, a wrestler, takes

his job quite seriously, but apparently re-

gards his own ability on the mat with noth-

ing short of religious awe. Last week after

the Williams-Amherst meet, several un-

suspecting individuals were subjected to

the questionable pleasure of hearing this

remarkable fellow sound off with himself as

the main topic of conversation.

He was seated in Rahar's, the North-

ampton counter-part of the Persian Room,
and was forgetting no details in regaling

the gathering with his prowess at throwing

his WiUiams opponent, who, in addition to

being a novice, was competing in a class ten

pounds over his regular weight. He then

Keeping Well Posted o" d^M.,"!
imply a queation of knowing wheie to

ahop! Correct apparel for any occasion at

LANGROCK

went on to relate to one and all that he felt

quite convinced that he could handle Bucko

McCoun, the 226-iK)und heavyweight of

the Ephmen, with no small amount of ease.

Then he struck a tone of lament as he

recounted how hifi father was never able to

get a real view of his highly proficient off-

spring in action. It seems as though every

time the gentleman journeys to a Sabrina

meet his inconsiderate son throws his rival

in a minute or less.

The gathering was then thrown into

gales of admiration us our hero modestly

revealed the fact that he had wrestled

the champion of New England on even

terms in a practice contest with Spring-

field College. In conclusion, it has been

discovered that even tlie undeserving

Europeans were granted a view of him as

he traveled from capital to capital lastsum-

mer, kindly warning folks beforehand that

they had better tend to their knitting with

such a hone-crusher at hand.

All of this goes to show the tremendous

surprise of this young man's public when

some ingrate from Wcsleyan was so au-

dacious as to actually defeat the Great

Man in the meet last Saturday.

Examination Notice
The following changes have been

made in the examination schedule:

German 11-12 will be held in 3 Stetson

Hall instead of in 7 Goodrich. Fine

Arts II will take place in the choir

room. The examination marked Biol-

ogy 6 in The Record, which wiU be

in the Thompson Biology* Laboratory

at 9.00 a. m. on Wednesday, February

3, should be changed to read Biology 5.

. . .for

CLEANNESS
. . . and

NEATNESS

Let the

Williams Cleaners I

Take care of your clothes
j

PHONE 242

St. Pierre's Barber Shop

Expert Hair Cutting

Scientific Scalp Treatment

SPRING STREET

Why Wait Until Morning?

When you can get the out-

standing news of the day
every evening through the full

leased wire Associated Press

service in

THE TRANSCRIPT
North Adams, Mass.

On Sale at 5 P. M. on all

WiUiamstown News Stands

Modern rooms by day or week

ORCHARD INN
Under New Management

BREAKFAST - DINNERS - LUNCHES

Specializing in Steak and Chicken Dinners

MRS. WM. MURRDT
Riale 2, Slale Rd., WIIHamilom, Masi.

Hart's Pharmacy
The Home of GOOD SODAS

Agents for

Chanel's and Guerlains

Exclusive Perfumes

Whitman's Chocolates

Cynthia Sweets

Comoy Pipes

Full line of domestic and imported tobaccos

We Pay Cash FOR ALL
TEXT BOOKS

Highest Prices For Books
to be Used Next Year

I-

Also a Complete Line of Outlines

STUDENT BOOKSTORE
Operated by the Students for the Students open s a. m. to 6 p. m. daily

Member of Student Activities Council JOHN HINMAN, KEN PALMER, Managers



Freshman Quintet Upsets

Strong Cushing Five, 25-19

Swinuning Team Defeats Deerfield,

46-20, in Opener; Grapplers

Lose to Taft

Three Fresliman teams, engaging in

their last competition until February 13,

ciuiie through witli two victories over

strong opponents in the Lasell Gym,
Siiturday. The basketball five upset

a fiivored Cushing quintet, 25-19, by a late

nilly in tl'B '"St I'ttW "nd f'e swimmers

overcame tlieir Deerfield jinx, by defeating

the Academy 40-20. The grapplers were

decisively beaten by a poweiful Taft

teiuii 20-0, wJiile the hockey sextet was

uKiiin held idle liecause of the lack of ice,

fdicing the cancellation of its. game with

Williston which was to be held at East-

Imiupton.

Coach Bill Fowle's charges chalked up

tlieir third straight victory of the season

over Cushing, altliough they looked very

ru)!ged at times, missing passes and show-

ing |)oor sliooting ability. Butcli Scriber,

siil)stitute guard, and Red Batten, re-

turning to the line-up after a week's idle-

ness, starred for the home team on tlie
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F. H. Sherman
PLUMBING - HEATING

offense. It was tlieir efforts, goo<l for

five iKjints, in the closing minutes of play,

that turned the tide in Williams' favor to

clinch the game. Daigneault, the Cushing
pivot man who scored thirteen of his

team's nineteen |)oints, was resixmsible for
keeping the visitors within striking dis-

tance of the erratic yearhng five for the
first three-quarters of the game. Both
coaches substituted freely throughout
the contest, witli nine men from each
squad seeing action. "Ace" Asinof, wlio
went in for Pete Kinney in the second
period, led the Purple scorers with two
shots from the floor and two free throws.

Swimmers Take Five Firsts

In their first meet of the season, tlie

swiniming team gave Deerfield its initial

defeat at the bands of the Williams fresli-

nien in many years by winning five first

places and most of the second and thirds.

In the closest event of the afternoon. Cook
of the visitors defeated "Frog" Brown,
who unofficially cracked tlie college record
in the 150-yard backstroke two weeks
ago, in the 100-yard backstroke by a
margin of a yard, negotiating the dis-

tance in the excellent time of 1 :08.4.

Tom Creede won the 50-yard dash for the

home team, setting a new yearling record

of 25.6 seconds. Sanburn of Deerfield

easily took the hundred in 56.8 seconds,

one of the fastest times turned in in this

event this year in the Tiasell pool with

Stebbins of the visitors scoring somewhat
of an upset when he defeated Tom Stetson

in the 100-yard breaststroke, covering

the course in 1:11.7. even loafing the last

five yards.

THE RANNOCH//\\SHOP

SHOWING OF YOUNG MEN'S CLOTHES

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 3RD
At Rudnick's Sample Room

Jack Chijxini, re{>resenta(if>e
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20 YEARS AGO—Captain Rochester

leads Varsity Hockey
to victory over R.P.I. 7-1. .. . I.eads scor-

ing with three goals. . . . Bacon and I>ewis

excel despite 19-15 defeat by Union Hoop-
men. . . . 1917 Class Book Board chooses

Professor Pratt dedicatee of 1917 Gui. . . .

Blodgett '19 and Huston '20 elected cap-

tains of sophomore and freshman hockey
teams resjiectively.

14 YEARS AGO—Varsity relay track

team defeats M.A.C.
in excellent time. . .Dodge '24, Olmsted '23,

Keep '25, and Richmond running. . . James
Garfield '11, son of President Harry A.

Garfield, married to Mies Edith Townsend.
TiUkens '25 elected Photograiihic Editor of

1925 Gul. . . Purple swimmers easily down
Union 56-(). . . Olmsted and Motter high-

point men.

10 YEARS AGO—James R. Dunbar Stu-

dent Life PrizeFund es-

tablishedbyalumnigroup. . . BlissPerry'81,

Safford '87, Geier '16, and Keep '25 among
them. . . Fire destroys wing of St. Anthony
Hall. . . Capt. Parker leads Williams in

downing Springfield 35-27. . . Sliumway
scores 23 points as Purple routs Wesleyan
quintet 53-33. . . Little Theatre to present

"Salome", Fernald '27 and Washburn '28

taking leads.

4 YEARS AGO—Hall and Fitzpatrick

top scoring as Frosh

defeat Wilbraham 24-11. . . Dines '33 and
Norcutt '34 manage Winter Carnival. . . .

Capt. Sheehan and Markoski high scorers

when Yale defeats Ephmen 44-19. . . .

Swimmers score double coup by overcom-

ing Colgate and Union. . . . Morrisson and
Robinson '35 outstanding in meets. . . .

Dr. Mears discusses Caesium Compounds
before meeting of Science Club.

Winning every event except the 155-

pound and 175-pound classes, the power-

ful Taft wrestling team had little trouble

in cru,shing a weak yearling outfit 26-6.

Dennison and Morse of WiUiams were the

only members of the home team who were

able to win their events, gaining the

referee's decision in their respective classes.

The visitors won four matches by falls,

three of which were in the lightweight

classes.

THE WALDEN 1
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5th AVENUE
at 6»nd Stnei De Pinna NEW YORK

WILL SHOW IN THE WILLIAMS SAMPLE ROOM

Thursday and Friday, January 28th and 29th
their exclusive importations and productions of men's clothing and

furnishings, hats and shoes

Representative, Mr. Scherr

Third Issue of 'Alumni Review'

Is Published in Changed Form

Appearing with a redesigned cover and

sporting a new type face, the third issue of

the Alumni Review for this year was sent

out yesterday. A photograph of Pine

Cobble by C. Stuart Brown '37, sur-

rounded by a purple border constitutes the

third cover revision in as many issues,

while Baskerville Monotype is used in a

change in type face.

Announced in this issue is the program

for the Seventh Annual Midwinter Home-
coming for all Williams men which will

take place over the Washington's birthday

week-end, February 20-22 inclusive. A
talk by President Fox of Union College,

contests in four sports, fraternity reunions

and the Annual Alumni Smoker are to be

the attractions.

The Review also contained the usual

alumni notes, undergraduate gossip col-

umn, and news of the appointment of

Francis Boardman, Jr. and Cadwallader

Evans III, '38, who are to succeed John C.

Goodbody and Edward J. Michelson '37

as undergraduate editors of the publication

under Editor Edwin H. Adriance '14.

Swimmers Down Maroon
Tankmen in Home Pool
(Continued from Sixth Page)

last few strokes, the sprinter drew a well

deserved round of applause from the

crowd for his strong finish. In the 100-

yard free style he duplicated his previous

victory by' nosing out Captain Roberts in

the final sprint.

Art Rice proved Coach Muir's axiom

that it is never too late to learn how to

swim, by winning the 150-yard back-

stroke, an event which he has only mas-

tered in the past few months. Tom Ham-
mer finished third, close behind Hartman
of Springfield, who had been pushing Rice

most of the way. Ken Mitchell won his

specialty, the 200-yard breast stroke with

ease, but the feature of this race was the

strong finish of Jim I^wis who placed

second, six seconds under his best efforts

in the time trials.

The Buinmary:

220-yd, free style—Won by Roberts (W) ; Mount
(S), second: Schuster (S), third. Time: 2:25.3.

New Williams record,

flO-yd. free style—Won by Raymond (S) ; Swan-

son (W), second; Stetaon (W), third. Time: 25.6

sec.

Dive—^Won by Coffin (W); Noonan (S), second;

Wliiteley (W), third. Winning poinU: U8.18.

New Pool and Williams record.

440-yd. freestyle—^Won by Neal (W); Schuster

(S), second; Means (W), third. Time: 5:16.0.

New Williams record.

150-yd. backstroke-^Won by Rice (W); Hart-

man (W), second; Hammer (W), third. Time:

1:68.

200.yd. breast stroke—Won by Mitchell (W);

Lewis (W), second; Warner (S), third. Time: 2:4.1.

100-yd. free style—^Won by Raymond (S) ; Rob-

erta (W) , second ; Blanchurd (S), third. Time: 57,2.

300-yd, medley relays—Won by Williams (Prouty,

Mitchell, Heiidrie); Springfield, second (Ranft,

Sloan, Powers), Time: 3:21,4, New Williams

record,

4(X)-yd, relay—Won by Williams (Roberts, Stet-

son, Neal, Hendrie) ; Springfield (Paige, Mount,
Ulanchard, Raymond) second Time: 3:48,8. New
Williams record.

A PLACE IN THE SUN ...

ON GLORIOUS TAMPA BAY

mm mm:
ilfJiilL ...FLORIDA

IN the land of warm sanshine, tempered

by health-giving, refreshing breezei . . .

The Vinoy Park . . . the largest fireproof

hotel on Florida's enchanting West Coast

. . . complete in every particular . . . sun-

bathing ... all outdoor and indoor recrea-

tional features . . . table and service the

best . . • every comfort anticipated.

Aotes Considerate At AU Timea. Booklet.

CLEMENT KENNEDY, MANAGING DmECTOR

Summer Rmwort
Naw Ocean Houae

Swamptcott, MatMoehuttU A£,

yjrood thinA
^

^s come tn

X-^fv^

/'

-^rA

to« say MILDNESS
Well, you get it in

a.esterfielcls__„fi^,hj„

""Wness that's «ver flat

/

You say GOOD
TASTE

Thete'swbereyougetit-«

Slterfields-a-a
plenty.

/
' V

i^Sini,

'•-cc,

CopTr<(l>t i')7, LiGOBTT & Mysxs Tobacco Co.

For thegood things

smoking can giveyou . .
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Glee Club to Appear at

Wells College, Rochester,

Buffalo During Week-End

Radio Appearance on 'Jack Oakie's

College' Program Scheduled

For March 2

Friday, Febrmnj /^—Forty-nine meni-

hcrs of tlie William Glee Club and the

I'uiple KniKhts left by train this iDorninn

fnim Albany to fulfill ennagenicnts tonight

iiiid ton)orrow at Aurora, Rochester and
Hiiffalo, N. Y. These will l)e the last out-

of-town concerts which the Glee Club will

(iive before participating in the Intercolle-

uiate Song Festival at Hartford, Conn.
February 26 and a radio appearance on the

•Mack Oakie's College" i)rogram March 2.

Reports that the group would sing on
I his regular Tuesday evening hour over the

red network of the National Broadcasting

Company were confirmed Thursday by
Manager Arthur H. Tibbits '37. It is the

practice of the R. J. Reynolds Tobacco
Company, sponsors of the program, to

secure the services of a different college

glee club each week, the Amherst organi-

zation appearing last Tuesday night.

Club to Sing With Wells Group
Tonight, at Aurora, N. Y., the Williams

singers will join with the Wells College
Clioir for a concert in Macmillan Hall at

8.(X) p. in., which will precede a dance h ith

music to be provided by the Purple
Knights. Under the direction of Edward.
L. Vogt '37 the group will offer "Our
Mother" by Clarence F. Brown '01, Elgar's

"Feasting I Watch," Greig's "Land-
sighting," "Swing Along" by Cook, the
chorus from Cluck's "Orpheus," and the

finale from the Gilbert and Sullivan operetta
"The Gondoliers."

.lointly the two orgnniiiAtinns wjU-sing-
Gluok's "From the Realm of Soids De-

(Oontinued on Eighth Page)

Whileman Concert Proceeds

Finally Tabulated at $3,511.07

The College was informed this week that
the sum of $3,51 1.07 is its share of the pro-
ceeds from the joint Whiteman-Philadel-
phia Orchestra concert held at the Hippo-
drome in New York City December 2.

The Concert was held in order to add to
the pension fund of the Philadelphia Or-
chestra and at the .same time to aid Mr.
Whiteman's projected Museum of Ameri-
can Music at Williams.

This sum will be added to the $1,250
which Whiteman's Chapin Hall entertain-
ment netted last year, and the whole will

he preserved until enough money has been
collected to provide adequate housing for

the musical collection. The College is in-

tending eventually to raise funds for such a
music building, but no action has yet been
taken.

Dennett Tells Headmasters of

'Dilemmas in College Education'

Friday, February lH. President Den-
nett celebrates Lincoln's Birthday tonight
by addressing the Headmasters' Associa-
tion at the Country Club in Rye, N. Y., on
the subject, "Some Dilemmas in College

Education." I^wis Perry '98, headmas-
ter of Phillips Exeter Academy, will speak
in the evening on the topic "What Are We
After?" while on Saturday the two-day
session will conclude With further talks

from prominent preparatory school educa-
tors including Claude M. Fuess, head-

master of Phillips Academy at Andover.
During the examination period the

president travelled to Chicago via Cleve-

land, speaking at alumni meetings in both
those cities. February 2 at Cleveland

College Tieasurer Charles D. Makepeace
'00 shared the platform with him while in

Chicago on February 5, John P. Wilson '00,

William P. Sidley '89, and Stillman F.

Westbrook '09 also spoke.

While in Chicago Dr. Dennett attended

a meeting of khe Finance Committee of the

Board of Trustees at which some routine

business was tran.sacted. The alumni
gatherings were characterized by the presi-

dent as "great successes."

Winter Carnival Labelled

Success in Every Branch

Lack of Snow Limits Skiing, but

Dances, Parties Abound for

Entertainment

In spite of a lack of snow in the imme-
diate vicinity of Williamstown, the 1937

Winter Carnival came to a close early

Tuesday morning with the unanimous

campus acclaim that the pH)tract<id.weekr
end had proved more enjoyable than even

the most optimistic commentator pre-

dicted. Chick Webb and Charlie Barnet

playing in the Gym on Saturday and Mon-

day nights respectively, had the hundreds

of dancers in delight at their rhythms,

while the unofficial festivities were said to

have reached a new high in Carnival enjoy-

ment.

The Saturday night dance was attended

by approximately 30d couples, according

to the estimates of Arthur H. Tibbits '37,

Manager of the Glee Club, while about half

as many were dancing Monday night.

The sponsors of the Carnival dances, t-lie

Glee Club, which assumed one half of the

financial resijonsibility, and the Band and

Outing Club, together assuming the re-

maining half between them, made "a little

money", stated Tibbits, but other sources

placed the net profit as upwards of one

hundred dollars.

The scheduled dual skiing meet with

Amherst which was to have taken place

over the week-end was cancelled because

(Continued on Eighth Page)

Doughty Maintains Roosevelt's Court
'

Plans \^io1ates Constitutional Principles

In Letter to Massachusetts Senators Williams Professor Asserts Pro-

posal Threatens Separation of Powers Doctrine

(The foUouing Utter concerning President*

linosevelt's proposals regarding the Supreme
Court was writlen Tuesday by William H.
Doughty, Jr., Professor of Political Science.

Copies of it were mailed to David I. Walsh
and Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr., United Slates

Senators from Massachusetts, and to Alkn
T. Treadway, Hepresentative from this

district.)

February 9, 1937
My dear Senator:

Referring to the Pi'esident's recent Mes-
sage to Congress relative to certain sug-

gested changes in our Federal .Tudicial

System, it is my earnest hope and plea that

you throw the whole weight of your influ-

ence against any attempt, by way of Con-
gressional action, to control the views and
Judgments of the Supreme Court.

What the President had to suggest with

•aspect to the inferior courts contained
much th»t is admirable, and much that has

heefi previously si^ggested, not only by lay-

men, but by members of the Courts them-
8eIv|M. There can be no question but that

nmsl) can he done to facilitate and to ex-

P^^WI the administrative machinery of our

Courts, both Federal and State. With
suggestions looking to such an end no

thoughtful person can quarrel, though

there should be the most careful scrutiny

of the ultimate and collateral efTects pos-

sible upon the adoption of proposed me-

chanisms.

The Message, however, goes much
further than to suggest mere changes in

administrative machinery. It contains

proposals going to the very root and basis

of our governmental theory, namely: the

principle of the separation of the depart-

ments of government, and, as consequent

upon that, the principle ot the independ-

ence of the Judiciary.

This principle of the separation of the

departments of government, expounded

and elaborated by thf great Montesquieu,

coupled with the principle of checks and

balances, was wrought into our Constitu-

tion by tfafe Kramers of that document and

accepted by the peoples of the thirteen

original states, and has been accepted by

the peoples of all the states which have

subsequently been admitted to the Union.

(OsBUnnMI OB mM P»m

Faculty Approves Plan for

Final Examif Covering Year

T. C. Smith Says Measure Intended

To Prepar* Students for

Comprehensives

Final examinations may include ques-

tions covering the work of both semesters

at the discretion of tlie department, ac-

cording to a motion passed by the faculty

at a meeting immediately prior to the

examination period. A further step in

preparation for the comprehensive exami-

nation which goes into elTect for seniors in

1938, this resolution permits questions

testing "co-ordination between the two

semesters."

According to Theodore Clark Smith,

Dean of the Faculty, this latest step

legalizes a practice already followed by

some departments, notably the political

science division. It is designed, he told a

Record reporter over the telephone, to

"give practice in learning how to write

questions analogous to those which will

appear in the major examination."

Details Unnecessary

The dean emphasized the point that this

measure is intended principally to prepare

students for their final major exami

nation and that questions covering both

semesters will not require a great knowl-

edge of detail but a more general under-

standing of the subject and an ability to

interpret it rather than recite facts about

it. "The student will not be expected to

give details in answering co-ordination

questions," he declared.

Dean Smith explained that the co-

ordination questions will probably be op-

tional, required onlyfor students majoring

in the subject in which the examination is

being given. This move is but one of

many which are now being considered to

redesign the mechanics of the curriculum

and introduce students to the final com-

prehensive examination by easy stages.

Other changes now being deliberated will

appear in detail in the March issue of the

College Catalogue which will also include

full details about this step in the recon-

struction of the Williams method of edu-

cation. V

Dismissal of 13 Follows

Semester Examinafions

Action Affects One Senior, Four

Juniors, Six Sophomores,

Two Freshmen

A slight decrease in mortality among the

undergraduate body as compared with

last year accompanied by a continuation

of the decline in the number of freshmen

failing to matriculate were the outstanding

results of the mid-year examinations as

announced by Dean Paul Birdsall. Thir-

teen students were dropped from college

at this time, while the end of the first

semester of the 1936-36 college year

showed the dismissal of fourteen.

Only two members of 1940 failed to

matriculate, a marked continuation in the

trend of fewer Freshman dismissals shown

by the 1935 record of nine and last year's

three. The dropping of three seniors

in 1936 marked the first time in many years

that such action had been forced, and was
continued this year, with a decrease in

number by the dismissal of one.

Failure to meet the requirements was
greatest among the sophomores, with this

year's mortality standing at six, a slight

decline from last year's seven and exceed-

ing the 1935 total of four. In the Junior

class the dismissal of four doubled the

mark of last year.

'Record' Editorial Competition

The first competition for The
Record Editorial Board open to mem-
bers of the class of 1940 will commence
with a meeting Monday at 12.40 p. m.

in the Jesup Hall Reading Room.

Anyone having any intention cf enter-

ing the competition must attend this

meeting at which full details of the

competition will be explained.

Cleveland Symphony Orchestra to Make

Fifth Appearance in Chapin Hall Tonight

Artur Rodzinski, Conductor,

Makes Third Williams

Appearance

ARTUR RODZINSKI
Who Conducts Cleveland Orchestra

Tonight

George Sokolsky to Speak

Here on Japanese Affairs

Internationally Credited Authority

Will Lecture in Jesup on

Simday Evening

"Japan's Dominance in Asia" as viewed

by George E. Sokolsky, author and lec-

turer of international repute, will be the

subject of. ,the third lectiu-e of the current

Forum series, on Sunday evening, in Jesup

Hall auditorium at 7.30 p. m.

As a student of Occidental and Oriental

problems, Mr. Sokolsky is recognized as

an authority in that field. For fourteen

years from 1918 to 1932, his intimate con-

tact with the people and leaders in the Far

East have provided him with material for

numerous articles, many of which have

appeared in the New York Times, and

Herald Tribune, Atlantic Monthly, Vanity

Fair, Cosmx>politan, Asia, Esquire, Inter-

national Rotarian, and The American as

well as.several books.

Spent Two Years in Russia

In 1917 Sokolsky left the United States

to view the Russian Revolution. He

shortly assumed the job of editing the

Russian Daily News, until 191S, when lie

was put on the famed "Express-Get-

Away" and asked to leave Russia. Later

in that same year he became assistant

editor of the North China Star, the newly-

established American paper in Tientsin.

Three months later, he became adviser to

the Chief of Police in the Province of

Chihli.

The next year, 1919, Mr. Sokolsky

became a reporter on the Kuomiiitang

newspaper, the Shanghai Gazette, then

owned by Eugene Clicm, wlio subse-

quently liecame China's famous Minister

(Continued on Second Page)

Lending Library of Paintings

Set Up by Professor Weston

For the benefit of art students as well as

other undergraduates, Professor Karl E.

Weston, Director of the Art Museum, has

established a lending library of photo-

graphs and colored reproductions of fam-

ous paintings. These may be borrowed

for a nominal rental fee during the re-

mainder of the semester and kept in any

student's room.

According to Professor Weston, this new

policy has been adopted largely as an ex-

periment, and it will not be continued un-

less it proves successful in the coming

months. With the money received from

the rental of the pictures Professor Weston
hopes to be able to purchase new pictures,

thus perpetuating and increasing the li-

brary.

A large selection is offered to undergrad-

uate borrowers since Professor Weston has

added to the paintings of the Art Develop-

ment from his own collection. Colored

reproductions and a few original paintings

make up the group.

Friday, February 12—With a jirogram

that maintains the tradition of visiting

musicians requiring that tlieir offerings be

as well-known and well-liked by the lay-

man as possible, Artur Rodzinski will

appear for the third time in Chapin Hall

tonight at 8.30 with his famed Cleveland

Symphony, which will be making its fifth

Williamstown concert under the auspices

of the Undergraduate Committee for the

Thompson Concerts.

J. L. Boynton '38, Secretary-Treasurer

of the Committee, reports tliat because of

the Bennington vacation tliere are a num-
I'/cr of reserved seats available. Tickets

jiriced at $2.00, $1.50, and .ll.OO.nmy be

secured at the door.

Rodzinski will open his program witii

six selections from Handel's Water Music

Suite. Handel, ii German, achieved most

of his popularity in his adopted country,

England. During Queen Anne's reign,

he was in Hanover, with George, the

Elector-Prince as his patron. On per-

mission from his master he went to Eng-

land, where he stayed for over two years,

t(; the anger of George. A great favorite

of Queen Anne's, he was well situated with

a pension from her, when the monarch died

and was succeeded by the Hanoverian

George. Handel was definitely in the bad

graces of the new English king, and to

atone for his disrespectful conduct, com-

posed The Water Music to be played at a

picnic of the king's on barges in the

'

Thaaics. The work -.vac ircmcdiatBly •

»

successful, and resulted in Handel being

restored in royal favor.

Brahm's First Symphony in C Minor

will complete the first half of the program.

It was a composition that aroused mucli ,

discussion at the time of its origin, and for '

years met with general disfavor. Re-

garded by his supporters as the successor

to Beethoven, Brahms tried to live up to „

the heritage in this symphony with tlie
jj

result that it was for a time regarded as ,

nothing more than an imitation of Brahms' ,

great predecessor, but is now widely hailed

for its intrinsic value.

(Continued on Second Page)

Hungarian Art Exhibition

Is Displayed in Lawrence

College Art Association to Show
41 Paintings of 12 Artists

During February

Modern Himgarian painting is the sulv

ject of the exhibit brought to Williams by

the College Art Association and now on

display at the Lawrence Art museum.

Twelve important artists contribute forty-

one paintings to the group which is rep-

resentative of the art of Hungary.

This exhibition constitutes another in

the series of displays, continuing the jmlicy

of showing paintings by artists of many
nations, among which have been con-

temix)rary art movements of Russia,

Scandinavia, Belgium, Germany, France,

Spain, and South America, as well as that

of the United States.

Pictures Representative of Hungary

The work of the artists in the present

display differs widely from previous ex-

hibits. Not only does it give a compre-

hensive cross-section of the art of Hungary,

and the general trends in that country to-

day, but it also presents a distinct im-

pression of the accomplishments and style

of individual painters, since each man is

represented by several paintings.

Moreover, aside from aesthetic consider-

ations, the show gets forth a vivid por-

trayal of Hungarian life and landscape

presented in varying manners. The high-

ly original and sensitive art of Bela Kadar,

affords a striking contrast to the brutal

realism of Zoltan Borbereki, while the tra-

ditional gaiety of the Magyar is evident

in the scenes by Paizs Goebel and Tibor

Polya. The exhibition will continue

through February 28.
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Cleveland Symphony Will

Play in Chapin Hall Tonight
(Continued Irom First Page)

The first selection after tlie interniiBsion

will be the Prelude and Love Death from

Tristan arid Isolde. Last year in his Wil-

liamstown performance, RoUzinski i)layed

the same Wagnerian works and the tre-

mendous popularity with whicli they were

accorded |)crhaps prompted him to repeat

that part of the program.

As the last offering the Orchestra will

play tlie suite from Stravinsky's The Fire

Bird. This siiectacular opus is always

popular witli audiences and is ranked as

one of the more imimrtant modernist

comix)Sitions. In The Fire Bird Stra-

vinsky gained the name of the "Wagner

of the ballet", for in this ballet, for tlie fi^jt

time, the dance was the important thing

and worked out in conjunction with the

music rather than, as in the jiast, an

element secondary to the music.

Program for Tonight's Concert
Suite,from The Water Music,

Arranged by Sir Hamilton Harty

Handel

First Symphony in C Minor, Op. 68

Brahms
Intermission

"Prelude and Love Death" from

Tristan and Isolde Wagner
Suite from The Fire Bird

Igor Stravinsky

Splashing Away

the Scowls

.z^

A Felix X. Gold,

Of a nearby town,

Used to be known

For his perpetual frown.

rrm
And behind his back.

On most any street,

"There's 'Old Scold',"

The kids all would bleat.

His nature's now better

Because every day

A brisk morning bath

Wipes his scowl right "...ay.

Why even the kids

Discarded "Old Scold,"

And now they greet him

With, "Howdy, 'Bright Cold'!"

Williamstown
Water Co.
WATER STREET
(Next to Griindy'n)

TELEPHONE 378

Dr. Elwyn L. Perry Speaks

On Nature Of Earthquakes

Explains Use of Seismograph to

Determine Liquid Nature of

Earth's Core

Comparing the use of a seismograph in

determining the inner structure of the

earth to the use of X-ray machines, Dr.

Elwyn li. Perry, Associate Professor of

Geology, discussed the causes and results

of earthquakes in a talk entitled "Two
Thousand Leagues Under the Berkshires"

Thursday afternoon. Dr. Perry's was
the third in the annual winter series of

Thursday lectures given in the Thompson
Physical Ijiboratory.

Dr. Perry said that the waves from

distant earthquakes are the "Richard

Halliburtons of seismology", in that they

describe the earth through which they have

come when they are recorded on a seis-

mograph. From observations made on

this basis it has been possible to determine

that the core of the world is not, as com-

monly believed, a pure liquid.

Compares Seismograph to Dictaphone

In discussing the mechanics of a seis-

mograph Dr. Perry said, "The most mod-

ern instruments such as we have here at

Williams work on what has been called

'the dictaphone principle.' " This analogy

he developed by pointing out, with the

aid of slides, that a seismometer, "through

which tlie earth speaks," corresponds to

the dictaphone mouth piece. Electric

currents are then set up similar to those

oivused by voice in an ordinary piece of

office equipment.

Changing the subject of his discussion to

the after effects of earthquakes. Dr. Perry

dwelt on the possibility of constructing

quake-proof buildings. Brick veneer such

as is used on many schools crumples easily,

the speaker stated, and often falls on

those trying to escape.

"It is becoming increasingly evident that

no place on earth is free from the possi-

biUty of severe earthquakes," the speaker

asserted. Since a large part of Boston is

built on "made" ground, which magnifies

the force of a quake many times, and the

buildings are constructed in an ordinary

manner, the speaker concluded that the

damage to Boston would be "enormous'

should a quake occur there.

It has been possible to deternune the

speed with which earthquake waves

travel by setting off an artificial explosion

at a given time and watching the effect

on a distant seismograph. This knowl-

edge has been applied. Dr. Perry re-

counted, in the discovery of oil' and ore

deposits, the time taken for a wave to

spread into the ground and back to the

surface being indicative of the sub-surface

conditions.

George Sokolsky to Speak

Here on Japanese Affairs
(Continued from First Page)

of Foreign Affairs. It was then that he

met the late Dr. Sun-Yat-Sen and other

Chinese leaders with wliom he established

the friendly relations which gave him

authoritative insight into Oriental affauw.

Served as Chinese Correspondent

From 1920 to 1930, Sokolsky was po-

litical correspondent for the North China

Daily News, the leading British newspaiier

in the Far East, the Japan Adviser, leading

American-managed newspaper in Tokyo,

the Philadelphia Public Ledger, the New

York Evening Post, the New York World,

and the London Daily Express. He also

published a Chinese newspaper, the

Shanghai Journal of Commerce, and helped

to organize the Chinese Government

Bureau of Economic Information.

During the past decade, Sokolksy has

written a textbook for Chinese schools,

Outlines of Universal History and also

The Story of the Chinese Eastern Railway.

In the latter years of his stay there he

married a Chinese woman and also edited

the Far Eastern Review, in Shanghai.

. . . for

CLEANNESS
. . . and

NEATNESS

Let the

Williams Cleaners

Take care of your clothes

PHONE 242

THE PILLARS
Albany-Pittsfield Road .... Route 20

Steak, Chicken, Frog Legs

and Sea Food Dinners
We cater to Banquets, Weddings and Bridge Parties

NEW LEBANON CENTER, N. Y.

Telephone Lebanon Springs 129

'The Voice of Experience I .

.

the man with the million dollar throat

insists on a light smoke

•My voice is my career. It has irv-

spired more than five miUion people

to confide in me their personal prob'

lems. During 25 years, first on the

lecture platform and then on the air,

I have never missed a single engage-

ment because of my throat. I am a
steady smoker, and becausemy throat

and voice are vital to my career I in*

sist upon a light smoke. In Luckies I

find a light smoke plus the enjoyment

of fine tobacco . . . and that's why
Lucky Strikes have been my choice

for 14 years." ^ «»

FRIEND AND COUNSELOR
TO MILLIONS OF RADIO LISTENERS

Lti independent survey was made recently

among professional men and women— lawyers,

doctors, lecturers, scientists, etc Of those who said

they smoke cigarettes, more than 87% stated they

personally prefer a light smoke.

"The Voice of Experience" verifies the wisdom
of this preference, and so do other leading artists

of the radio, stage, screen and opera. Their voices

are their fortunes. That's why so many of them
smoke Luckies.You, too, can have the throat pro-

tection of Luckies—a light smoke, free of certain

harsh irritants removed by the exclusive process

"It's Toasted". Luckies are gentle on the throat.
THE FINEST TOBACCOS—

"THE CREAM OF THE CROP"

A Light Smoke
"It's Toasted"-Your Throat Protection

AGAINST IRRITATION-AGAINST COUGH
Copyrllbt 193J, The Amerlan TobMM Conptr
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Dates for Submission of Prize

Essays Are Set by A. H. Licklider

All Seniors who are planning to compete

for I lie Graves Prize must turn in their

essiiys by April 19, it was announced by

Professor Albert H. Licklider this week.

I'idfcssor Ivicklider also stated that, as in

past years, the dates for submission of

essays for the Lathers Prize and Medal

i„i(| for the Wells Prize will come on March

1 iiiid March 15, respectively.

Hecause of tlie increased requirements of

s]H>(Mal essays in courses and in honors

woik it has been decided to include in the

Gnives prize contest any essay done "in

ciiiirse" that may seem to the judges suit-

iihle for the purposes of the contest, sub-

jocls being posted in Hopkins Hall. Such

essays must be revised before .submission to

inljust them in several respects to the

special conditions of the contest. The

essays are not to exceed 3000 words, and

iiiHie submitted for any other prize may be

))res(!nted. Six prizes of twenty dollars

eai'li are awarded for the best six essays,

iu,i\ one prize of eighty dollars is given to

(liat senior who delivers his essaymost
elTectively in the .June six'aking contest.

.As in the past the animal Wells prize of

(i,e lunidred dollars will l)e awarded to the

Seiiioi' or graduate of not more than three

^ ilbovo—THE BASS OLYMPIC

Don't try to ski with makeshift

boots. Bass Ski Boots cost no more

than ordinary boots. Yet they are

designed by experts. They include

ttie finest features of expensive

foreign boots. You can enjoy this

comfort and authentic style for as

little as $5.50 and up. G. H. Bass

& Co., Wilton, Me.

Th* American Olympic Ski Team
was cqu/ppccf with Bost Ski Boots

HOUSE OF WALSH
BASS SKI BOOTS

FOODS
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Institutions, as well as thrifty

housekeepers, will find Sherman's

a convenient and economical
place to trade.

Sherman s Markets, Inc.
Where Only the Beit It Good Enough

13-15 Eagle Street, North Adams, Mass.
Telephone 702

Haller Inn
Telephone 305— Open All The Year

Charming Surroundings, Excellent Food

Rooms With Bath

With or Without Meals

Special Rates for Students and Faculty

Antique Furniture Throughout the House

WiLLiAMSTOWN

—

On the Campus

years staniling who writes the liest essay

upon a subject in any one of a number of
branches of political economy. Another
contest will be for the Utheiu Prize and
Medal, which is awarded annually to that

member of the Senior class who wiiles an
essay of not less than a thousand words on
a subject indicated by the faculty concern-
ing the duty or relation of citizens to tlie

government. Detailed information con-

cerning tliese piizes can be secured from
the College Catiilogue.

Early American Books Are

On View in Chapin Library

Writers of Eighteenth, Nineteenth

Centuries Also Included in

February Exhibit

Roosevelt's Plans Violate

Constitutional Principles
(Continued from First Page)

It has been reiterated and justified on in-

numerable occasions. It is safe to say
that it is the only jjiinciple offering any
guaranty aRainst the degeneration of j)opu-

lar government into tyranny. It is of par-

ticular importance in connection with a
representative, or republican government
of limited or delegated powers, such as our

Federal Government is. In such a gov-

ernment, and under such a principle, the

status of the Judiciary assumes an im-

portance attaching to it under no other

foim.

I am fully aware that it has often been

charged that the .Judiciary have usuri)ed

the power and function of passing; upon
the constitutionality of legislation. But I

cannot agree with this assertion. I admit

that there is no si)ecific grant of the power

of judicial review in the Constitution.

But the Framers were all perfectly familiar

with the principle, and the debates which

took place in the Convention indicate

clearly that it was their intention that this

l)()wer should be excM-cised by the Courts.

F'urtheiniorc, the internal evidence in

the Constitution admits of no other con-

clusion. Article III, Section 1 reads in

part a." follows: "The judicial power of the

United States shall be vested in one .su-

preme court, and in such inferior courts as

the Congress may from time to time ordain

and establish." Section 2 of the same

Article reads in ])art : "The .ludicial Power

shall extend to all cases in Law and Equity

arising under this Constituion, the Laws of

the United States, and Treaties made or

which shall be made under tlieir author-

ity." Article VI, Section 2, reads: "This

Constitution, and the Laws of the United

States which sliall he made in pursuance

thereof shall he the sujirenie law of the

land." •

What is the "judicial j)ower"? It is, to

ascertain what the law is, governing any
controversy properly coming before tb<!

courts, and then to apply the law so ascer-

tained to the determination of such con-

troversy without fear or favor. By Article

III, Section 1, this power is vested in the

Federal Courts. There is no suggestion

elsewhere in the entire document, other

than in the provision for the trial of im-

peachments, that the judicial power is to

be exercised by any other department or

officer of the government than the Judicial.

This judicial power (the power to ascertain

and to apply the law) is, by .Section 2 of the

same Article, expressly extended to cover

"all cases in law and equity arising under

this Constitution" and "The laws of the

United States made under their aulhorili/."

An Act of Congress passed in excess of its

delegated authority is ultra mrcs, it is not

a law. But how can the courts ascertain

what the law is except they be empowered

to ascertain whether an Act of Congress is

within or without the authority conferred

upon that body, and how can they do this

without examining the Constitution, in

order to ascertain what its meaning is?

If, in the course of this necessary exami-

nation, the Court finds that there is an ir-

reconcilable conflict between the pro-

visions of the Constitution and the pro-

visions of the Act of Congress, which shall

it declare to be the law? Article VI, Sec-

tion 2 is conclusive upon this point. It

expressly states that, "This Constitution

ahd the Laws of the United States made in

purstiance thereof shall be the supreme law

of the land."

Whether or not an Act of Congress can

be regarded as a law made in pursuance of

the Constitution is a question of law, and

therefore & judicial question, and the

Judicial Power is, as has been pointed out,

expressly committed to the Supreme Court

and to such inferior courts as the Congress

may ordain and establish. The foregoing;

WE ARE NOW MEETING AT

'^AVJCNON
70 EAST 55TH ST • NEW YORK

L'Avignon is a new little res-

taurant where you can dine well

and in a hurry before the theater

•

For lunch it is somewhat of a

hen roost. Everyone is there and
we want you to know about it

{The following article was written for

The Record through the courtesy of Miss

Lucy Eugenia Osborne, Custodian of tlie

Cliapin Collection.)

The Chapin exhibit for February shows

a immber of volumes important in the

study of American Literature, ranging

from Ward's "Simple cobler of Aggawam,"

1047, to editions of Walt Whitman.

One case contains eighteenth-century

verse by the group known as the Hartford

Wits, one of the volumes by Trumbull hav-

ing once been in George Washington's

library. Next comes a case of early novels

including Brockden Brown's "Arthur

Mervyn," 1799, Brackenridge's "Modern

Chivalry," 1792-7, and "The power of

sympathy," 1789 "by a Lady from Massa-

chusetts." This has long been called the

first American novel, and long attributed

to Mrs. Sarah Morton, although the au-

thor is now thought to have been one

William Hill Brown.

This is followed by an early play of

Dunlap's, Robert Roger's "Ponteach,"

17()(), and John Howard Payne's "Clari,"

the opera in which "Home, Sweet Home"
was first sung.

Crevecocur is represented here by his

"Letters fi'om an American farmer,"

1782, while other observations and travel

journals shown are those of Anno Royall,

John Bailram and Jonathan Carver, the

last-named being George Washington's

copy.

Three cases are devoted to first edi-

tions of Irving, Cooper and Hawthorne.

Another contains several rare Poe items

both in i)rose and verse.

Bryant's "White-footed Deer" and his

"Embargo," Lowell's "Biglow papers"

and his "Commemoration ode," and a

number of poems by Holmes and Whittier

occupy another case, followed by one;

containing Longfellow's "Waif," "Hia-

watha," "Voices of the night" and

"Excelsior."

The closing items are among the rarest

in the exhibit, for they include a fir.'-t

edition of "Leaves of grass," 1855, and a

l)resentatioii copy of Whitman's "Com-
plete poems & prose," 1888. In this

case is to be seen also HoUyer's fine etch

ing of Whitman.

analysis of the actual language of the Con-

stitution itself would, therefore, seem

effectively to dispose of the contention that

the courts have usurped the power of

judicial review.

The next question to be considered in

connection with the President's proposal

regarding the Supreme Court is whether

this doctrine of judicial review is necessary

under a government such as ours, and, if

so, whether the absolute independence of

the judiciary is essential to the successful

operation of the doctrine in actual practice

It has been said that our Federal Consti-

tution affords the first instance in history

where a majority voluntarily agreed to tie

its bands in order to secure rights to the

minority. Whether or not this be true, it

is certain that, by framing an instrument

based upon the principle that the govern

ment which it created was one of delegated

and, therefore, limited powers, that is, one

which could constitutionally do only those

things for which there is discoverable in

the Constitution an affirmative grant of

power, either expressly conferred or arising

by necessary implication, the convention

submitted, and the people have adopted, a

scheme in which the majority, has limited

its brute power of mere numbers

If the Legislature had the sole power to

pass upon the constitutionality of its Acts,

can any sane pei-son believe that they

would long hesitate between what seemed

to them to be momentarily politically ex-

pedient and what an objective and judicial

reading of the Constitution declared? The

history of the last Congress can leave no

slightest doubt as to what the answer to

such a query must be. The danger to any

and all guarantees of minority rights with

the elimination of judicial review, is still

more forcibly brought home when we re-

member that the President, who is sworn

to uphold the Constitution, actually urged

upon Congress the passage of a bill "re-

gardless of questions as to its constitution-

ality, however reasonable." It history re-

veals anything it is that, where an individ-

ual or a group has the power or might to do

a thing that they want to do, they will do

it, whether they have the legal right to or

not. Our own history can afford numer-

ous illustrations.

Such being the case, it would appear that

the principle of a limited government, de-

signed to guarantee minority rights against

(Continued on Eighth Pi

For Mtetter Going in the New Senwater-

USE THE PEN WITH
TELEVISION INKSUPPLY

For It Lets You SEE Days Ahead
If It Needs Refilling and Holds

102% More Ink Tlian Old-Style

Millions of moderns are now re-

placing their old "blind barrel" pens
with this revolutionary Parker Vacu-
matic because this saclcss marvel
ends writing "the hard way." When
held to the light, it lets you see the

ENTIRE ink supply, hence won't
run dry at some crucial moment.

And because it has fewer parts—it

holds 102% More Ink. Its Scratch-
Proof Point of Platinum and Gold
eliminates "pen drag." Its lustrous

laminated Pearl and Jet design is a
wholly new and exclusive style.

This Pen is carried by more col-

lege studcmts than any other two
makes COMBINED. It won the
recent Pen Beauty Contest by a
vote of 2 to 1—was awarded by the

All-America Board of Football to

the 90 outstanding players of 1936.

Try the Parker Vaeumalic at any
good store selling pens. Identify the

genuine by this smart ARROWClip,
—this holds this Pen low and SAFE
in the pocket. The Parker Pen Co.,

Janesvdie, Wis.

To Make Your Pen a Self-Cieaner

—write with Parker Qunik, the new quick-

drying ink that dissolves dejKjsits left by
pen-clogging inks. 15c, 25c and up.

GUARANTEED MECHANICAllV PEflFECT

Junior, %S; ifl^K Penals, $2.50,

Over-Size, $10 Wmg $3.50 and J5

CRAMING
I
ETCH I NGS

I

OF
MERIT

iEN CARPINO
tS Edwin Street

Dial UU
PltuReld, Mali.

F. H. Sherman
PLUMBING - HEATING

Ihe Roosevelt wishes to welcome you for the

season of 1936-1937 and extend to you all the

hospitality and student privileges of the hotel.

Ifyou've forgotten your pajamas, tooth-brush,

razor, or collar buttons we'll help you out. If

your clothes need immediate brushing into

shape, we're ready. You can open a charge ac-

count too.

THE

ROOSEVELT
MADISON AVE. AT 45TH STREET—NEW YORK

Bemam G. Hines, Mamiging Director

Guy Lombardo
is playing in the grill.

Drop in. He'll be
glad to see you, too.
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ONLY TO BE EXPECTED
The recent ineiisure taken by the faculty to permit June exami-

nations in continuous year-courses to cover material of the first semestfir's

work, insofar as it relates to that of the second semester should meet with

no sincere disapproval on the part of the undergraduates. In the firut

place, this has already been the practice in certain of the science courses

where the work builds up throughout the year. And in the second place,

it will to some extent act as a step up to the comprehensive exams that are

to become a part of the curriculum next year, by putting men in the habit

of recollecting and utilizing study that is more than one semester behind

them.

But, apart from these considerations, the move rests on the con-

tention that the undergraduate should know in June what he learned in

September. That anyone can with a straight face debate this is unbeliev-

able. An education, even of the most extremely liberal and non-technical

nature, hardly deserves the name if it cannot expect its learners to retain

the effects of their study for much longer than that. The only unusual

element of the entire matter is that the faculty felt it necessary to make a

special statement of policy. Our professors almost seem to be on the

defensive—or is it just that they are modest about the efficacy of their

instruction?

DECENSUS AVERNO
Hell has lo.st its charms for an increasingly large proportion of Wil-

liams undergraduates. It is not because the national fraternity organi-

zations now frown on it. It is not because it has been abandoned with a

sigh of relief by many other colleges. It is chiefly because it no longer

provides the entertainment it once did. We have learned that rough-

and-tuinble slapstick comedy can become deadly dull after two or three

days, especially for those who are more than busy anyway. That Hell

Week has continued until now is due not so much to its own vitality as an

institution as it is to the inherent traditionalism of the undergraduate.

The student who has himself had the experience naturally wants the men
coming after him to go through the same cycle. It is equally natural

that he should try to invent rational excuses for its continuance.

The potential value of Hell Week lies in the fact that it makes the

upperclassmen size up the freshmen and makes the freshmen look at them-

selves more critically than is their wont. It is obvious that this construc-

tive disciplinary aspect of Hell Week has practically nothing to do with the

horseplay, and is in fact obscured by it. When it is all over, the initiated

freshman is likely to laugh off the valid criticisms that he would do well to

fake to heart, just as he laughs off the silly antics he has had to perform.

Unless the proper emphasis is achieved during Hell Week, it is as

useless as the human appendix. Under these circumstances, it makes
little difference whether atrophy continues or the administration steps in

to perform an appendectomy. Meanwhile, it is astonishing that under-

graduates who pride themselves on their good taste and sense of humor
should prolong a custom which has degenerated, for the most part, into a

prolonged wet-act.
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With five penny post cards alphabet-

ically inscribed fresh in our memory we are

struck again with the importance ot two

things. CramminK helps. Marks count.

These two points are well established.

As far as the first is concerned, even profes-

sors recommend that several hours be

spent in reviewing the course. Perhaps it

is difficult to pick up a few of the funda-

mentals by paging feverishly through

notes at the breakfast table, but well or-

dered re-study can easily supply the de-

tails and cases in point to make the differ-

ence between a something plus and a

something-one-step-higher minus.

That marks count is not questioned.

*-' " Those who come to VVilliamstown "to be

broadened" will gladly spend a few hours

at the books if it means making the Dean's

List. To those of us who would like to be

accepted by a first rate graduate school the

matter is more serious.

respite this situation the Administra-

tion goes serenely on its way handing out

examination schedules which not infre-

quently call for as many as three ordeals

during the first two days after classes end.

While the three-in-two-days element is

probably unavoidable, we do believe that

the failure to piovide at least a day or two

in which to prepare for examinations de-

notes an essentially unsympathetic atti-

tude on the part of the administration.
A well considered plan to remedy this

circumstance was suggested in the editorial

columns of The Record for January 9.

It hrouKht no action from Hopkins Hall.

The prospects of future change in this atti-

tude are about as bright as night.

In view of all this we have resolved, and

we recommend a similar course for others,

when registration time rolls around to pick

our courses with an eye solidly fixed on the

examination schedule.

Memorabilia During the maelstrom

of events which has

descended since our last efforts, we have
sorted out a few major items as our fii-st

I.enten offering. Fii-st on our list is the

now-famous Prexy-Freshman fued, which

shook the remnants of the undergraduate

anti-Dennett forces to their meagre mar-
row to form a mildly hysterical united

front.

So far as any one can tell, it all started

when a clique of sophomores, apparently

trying to make up for the lack of a 1939-40

fracas last September, bonil)arded the

yearling dorms with a snowball or two and
some vigorous verijiil haranguing. Where-
upon, after the tocsin en garde '/,0 was
sounded in the quad, the embattled first

year men rushed over to Morgan to fire the

shot that was heard on the White House
on the Hill, as a second-yearsman's window-

was punctured.

Our best grapevine information would
have it that the President, trying to get

sundry campus officials in vain, finally de-

cided to appear as a deus ex machina for the

harassed group. Striding over to the

l)attlefield, he halted the fray with a char-

acteristic gesture and a few well-cho.sen

words. One source even accused him of

bringing in his interview with Sinclair

Lewis, though maybe we just dreamed it.

Another averred that Dean Keller was also

on hand, but we discarded this as an obvi-

ous effort to make a good story out of the

affair.

Both classes seemed to be pretty much
amused, from what we were told, reflecting

aloud on parallelism along this line back in

preparatory school days. We don't even

think it's worth arriving at any conclusions

about. C'est la guerre.

Then there was another bit of agenda

drifting over from Morgan, something

about how clever a couple of the inmates

were at having had printed up some en-

graved invitations for a formal coming-out

party for their Carnival guests. We heard

(Oontinued on BeTenth Rage)
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To the Editor of The IIecord

Dear Sir:

The recent commentator in " 'Round

the Board" has contributed an interesting

criticism of the W.O.A. and one equally

interesting on the student body in general.

But he has, I am afraid, missed on both

points.

His criticism of the student body seems

to be that it is not interested in the

Christian Association, and his criticism of

the Christian Association is that it is not

interested in the student l)ody. Each

group evidently has u, great deal that is of

value to the other, and neither one of tliem

is taking advantage of it. Williams stu-

dents are apparently very bad for not all

joining the Christian Association, and the

Christian Association is nel)ulous and im-

practical for not enlisting all Williams men.

My answer to this is, fir.st, that not

more tlian a certain iiuml)er of students

can l)e expected to be vitally interested in

the W.C.A.'s work. The organization's

program is not so much an attempt to

make Christians out of Williams men as it

is to liring aid and enlightenment to the

more needy people outside the college.

The appeal, from the college student's

point of view, is therefore somewhat

limited. Though student morality and

Christian principles have their place, the

fii-st efforts of the W.C.A. must go toward

satisfying the extremclv urgent demands

of such outside organizations as the Wi

liamstown Boys' Club, Community Wel-

fare, the Red Cross, Cicnfell Mission, and

the numerous schools and ohurches re-

quiring Sunday-school teachers, dis-

cussion leaders, and entertainers. This

l)eing tlie case, the size of the Association's

membership is not a reflection upon stu-

dent morality at all.

It is rather an indication of peculiar

interest in a positive type of activity that

sometimes takes the worker far afield,

service being not the only enticement.

I have no doubt that there are hundreds

of Williams men who would be willing and

desirous to assist others in some useful

way, but who have found that these par-

ticular activities are not suited to their

abilities. It is only good sense on their

part to select other fields and put their

aspirations to work where they will prove

most effective. The W. C. A. (thank

heavens ) does not include all the idealists

in college, nor is there any reason why it

should.

New members to the Christian As.so-

ciation will always be welcome, of course,

when they are really interested. The
organization can use more members, pro-

vided this does not , mean a sacrifice in

quality. To popularize the work through

some sort of sensationalism, however, is

cheapening and ineffective in the real

sense. Hysterical showmanship may in-

crease numbers, but it will never increase

workers, and sincerity is bound to suffer.

The organization could easily become a

large and agitated cluster of "ineffectual

angels, beating in the void their luminous

wings in vain." We would rather keep

our calm and efficiency, what we have of it.

(Signed :)

John D. Reeves, '37

President, W. C. A.

CALENDAR

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 12

8.15 p. m.—Varsity Swimming. Wil-

liams vs Boston University. Boston
Y. M. C. A.

8.30 p. m.—Thompson Concert Commit-
tee will present the Cleveland Sym-
phony Orchestra. Chapin Hall.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 13

3.00 p. m.—Freshman Swimming. Wil-
hams vs R. P. 1. Lasell Gymnasium.

Freshman Hockey. Williams vs. Hotch-
kiss. Lakeville, Conn.

3.30 p. ni.—Varsity Swimming. Wil-
liams vs. Bowdoin. Brunswick, Me.

3.45 p. m.—Varsity Wrestling. Wil-
liams vs Wesleyan. Middletown,
Conn.

7.15 p. m.—Varsity Hockey. Williams
vs Army, West ?oint, N. Y.

8.30 p. m.—Varsity Basketball. Wil-
liams vs Tufts. Lasell Gymnasium.

Varsity Relay. Williams vs Maine vs
Northeastern, Boston Garden.

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 14

10.30 a. m. The Rev. Bernard I. Bell,

D.D., of Providence, R. I. will con-
duct the morning service in the
Thompson Memorial Chapel.

7.30 J), m.—The Fonim presents George
E. Solkosky speaking on "Japan's
Dominance in Asia". Jesup Hall.

ACHURNING flood had taken out the telephone line

across a Colorado stream. Repairmen couldn't wade

it because of quicksand— couldn't cross elsewhere and

bring back the line because of obstructions.

Then Kayo's master had an idea. He went upstream,

crossed, came back and whistled. Kayo jumped in—swam

across with a cord tied to his collar. With this cord, the

wire was soon pulled over—communication was restored.

A «mall incident. But it typifies the ingenuity which

helps Bell System men and women to give you the world's

most dependable telephone service. ? '

Why
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"Dad, Tve gone executive'

"Running your own life, I have discovered, is pretty much

like running your own business.

"In both cases you make an investment, apply all the rules

of good management and look for some deep black figures

on December 31st.
!

I

"And your investment, whatever its nature, must be pro-

tected all the way.

"You have an investment in me. Dad. You never gave a

thought to the risk involved, and the only security you

asked was that I come out of college equipped for success.

"I have been thinking about that investment. It didn't seem

like good business as it stood, so I just had to do some-

thing about it. I

"Today, I'm out *in the clear'. Your investment is safe-

guarded from now on and one day I shall be able to return

it with interest plus . . .

I

"The cost? Oh, just a little money now and then, salvaged

from allowances and earnings."

We have a plan that will enable you to

safeguard Dad's investment ... or provide

yourself with funds a few years hence

''M<,

y. > ;.-.

Union Central Life Insurance Company
Girard Trust Company Building - - - Philadelphia, Pa.

Camden, N. J. Reading, Pa. Wilmington, Del. Washington, D. C.

513 Cooper Street 518 Washington Street ^
Delaware Trus^ Bldg. 1430 K Street N.

'

'(

\

-. « .

1
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Williams Wins Little Three

Relay Race in Record Time

Cook's Quarter Evening's Fastest

As Runners Chalk Up New
College Mark

Tiffy Cook answered the prayers of all

Williams trackmen Saturday night in

Madison Square Garden, when he swept

through the anchor leg in a 1 ittle Three re-

lay race to win in 49.8, providing Wil-

liams with its first victory in intercollegiate

relay comnetitioii in seven years. Al-

though holding a ten-yard lead which in-

creased to fifteen at the end of the first

lap, Hob Snyder, Amherst hurdler and
sprinter, finally bowed to the speedy

Purple junior by a narrow margin as the

latter ran a beautifully controlled race

to overtake the Amherst captain on the

home stretch, the time being 3:27.8 for the

Williams team, a new Purple record.

The "fastest relay team Pve seen here"

in the opinion of Coach Tony Plansky, will

make a trip to the Boston Garden this

Saturday to compete in the annual B.A.A.

Games. The team will race against

Maine and Northeastern on the com-
paratively slow track, facing the Maine
runners for the second time in two years,

and Captain Anderson hopes to avenge the

defeat which the boys from down East

handed the Purple last Winter.

The four-man team comprised of Cap-
tain Nils Anderson, Tiffy Cook, Eddie

Whitaker, and Pete Gallagher lined up at

approximately 10.30 p. m. with the chain

runners from Amherst and Wesleyan in

one of the featured races of tlie evening.

Eddie Whitaker was lead-off man for the

Williamstown runners, and dogged the

Amherst sprinter for two laps, overtaking

him on the third to liand Pete Gallagher

a five-yard lead.

Gallagher Adds to Lead

Gallagher, only Sophomore runner on

the Williams unit, and V)ut recently re-

covered from a serious shin-splint injury,

took the baton nicely from his teammate
and added two yards to the five-yard lead

over the Sabrinas, the Wesmen trailing

throughout. His pass to Anderson was
perfectly executed and Andy started out

on the long 2% lap stretch against Jimmy
Gowing, ace Amherst runner. Andy kept

his lead up to the final lap when Gowing
moved by him to hand his teammate,

Snyder, a substantial lead of ten yards.

As Anderson came in to give the bam-
boo to Cook, Snyder got underway in what
later proved to be too-swift fashion, and
raced around the first lap to add another

five yards to the ten he already held over

Cook. Cook, running the fastest quarter

turned in on the Garden track throughout

the evening, put in his bid as he came into

the stretch for the beginning of the final

lap, and crept closer to Snyder as the

latter began to fade, unable to stand the

terrific pace he had set for himself.

As the audience in the huge Garden

rose to its feet, Cook caught Snyder, and
coming off the last turn, passed him to

win.

Untried Purple Skiers to Enter

Mass. State Carnival Tomorrow

Friday, February /;?—Still handicapped

by lack of snow, the winter sports team has

been forced to cancel two more of its

scheduled meets. Cornell University was

to play host to the Purple skiers tomorrow

until weather conditions called off this

contest, while tentative arrangements had

been made with New Hampshire Uni-

versity to hold an informal ski meet on the

same day. This, too, was cancelled.

Captain Tommy Clement stated Thurs-

day, however, that the team had been in-

vited to participate in the Massachusetts

State College winter carnival, which be-

gins tomorrow. This meet, like the others,

nevertheless, is dependent upon snow

conditions, but accortiing to Clement will

be held if there is any snow at all.

The four events constituting this car-

nival in which Amherst, Wesleyan, and per-

haps Yale will participate, will be down-

hill, slalom, jumping, and cross country.

Accompanying Clement to Amherst are

the regulars on the ski team, Brad Adams,

Johnny Wardwell, Jim Lyon, and Ed
Wood, who will all undoubtedly enter each

event.

Purple Meets Boston U.,

Bowdoin Mermen on Trip

Polar Bears Will Offer Formidable

Opposition; Shipley Reported

Ready for Action

Purple WOl Meet Tufts

On Lasell Court Tonight

After Two-Week Lay-'

Friday, Feb. 12—Undefeated in two

starts, the Williams Varsity swimming

team will meet tlie Boston University Ter-

riers in the Boston Y. M. C. A. pool tonight

at 8.15 in the first encounter of the week-

end trip which will be climaxed by the

meet Saturday afternoon with Bowdoin

College, Brunswick, Me. With a squad of

seventeen men, Coach Muir will have a

strong selection for every event and is ex-

pecting to come home with a few more new

records.

The Terriers are not expected to offer

much opposition, but Bowdoin should give

the Purple a real battle. In this meet,

Ken Mitchell will be pressed hard for the

first time when lie and Captain Dick May
spash it out in tlie 200-yard breast stroke,

while. Leq Stetson, Purple liope in the 50,

and Captain Waring Roberts strong man
of the 100-yard free style will meet the

Sophomore sprint star of Bowdoin, Bud
White. At Wesleyan, White turned in a

(Continued on Seventh Page)

CORONATION FARM
Specializing in

Grade "A" Guernsey
Milk and Cream

in Bottles or in Bulk
Raw or Pasteurized

A. G. Galusha & Son
Prop.

Telephone 235

Olsl THE

BENCH

Cagers With the horror of study pretty

well shelved for another couple of

months at least, a lot of us can drop back

into the old groove of watching the other

half live on the up-grades and slumps of

Williams' athletic events. The first

thought is what's going to happen to

Coach Charlie Caldwell's cagers on the

boards of the Lasell Court tonight. If

that Springfield sortie that the Purple

made to the delight of every loyal sup-

porter the last time the boys took the floor

locally is an indication of an upward turn

in basketball fortunes, it will be worth any-

body's money to watch the Ephmen pin

back the Jumbo's ears. If, on the other

hand, Eddie Stanley and crew just hap-

pened to be on for the night, they'll have

plenty of trouble making the Brown and

Blue victim number three for this season.

Perhaps the best thing to do is go and have
(Continued on Seventh Page)

A PLACE IN THE SUN ...

ON GLORIOUS TAMPA BAY

nMoy mm.
gjgyr^t STPETERSBURGrfU/CL ...FLORIDA

IN the Und of warm aunahlne, tempered
by health-giving, refreshing breezea . • •

The Vinoy Park . . . the largest fireproof

hotel on Florida's enchanting West Coaat

. . . complete in every porticalar . . . •nil'

bathing ... all outdoor and indoor reiaea^

tiimal features . . . table and service th*

best . . . every comfort anticipated.

Jtatea CbruMerota At AU Timm. BooMst.

CLEMENT KENNEDY, MANAGDVO DDUCIOR

Summer R—arl
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Buddington to Replace Carroll at

Forward Against Favored

Jumbo Five

Williams will open the second half of the

1937 basketball season on Lasell Court to-

night at 8.30 as the Purple quintet enter-

tains the highly touted Jumbo five from

Tufts. Coach Charlie Caldwell held fre-

quent informal practices during the exo mi-

nation lay-off, and hopes to collect divi-

dends in a continuation of the inspired play

shown against Springfield in the Ephmen's

last start.

Coach Art Cochran will present a line-up

tonight studded with names made familiar

to WiUiains over the loud speaker on Wes-

ton Field last fall. Captain Lew Kyrios

and Bennie Collier, the much publicized

Sophomore football sensation, will start in

the backcourt for the Brown and Blue,

while at center the visiting mentor has

little to choose between the veteran Johnny

Boyd and Tony Wojy, a newcomer to

varsity ranks who has been pressing the

taller Boyd for his joli.

Tufts Defeated by B. U.

Phil McConnell, at left forward, had one

of his infrequent olT nights against the

Boston University Terriers last Wednes-

day when Tufts succumbed to the high-

scoring Hub unit after a hard battle, and

can be counted upon to cause Captain

Eddie Stanley's agf^rcgation plenty of

trouble during the evening. With Mc-

Connell in the forecourt for the visitors

will be either Galuzkii or Weldon.

After leading at half time against the

Terriers 10-11, the Brown and Blue Wed-

nesday night lost Bennie Collier on per-

sonals and finally dropped the game 31-24

for their second seasonal setback at the

hands of the Boston outfit wliich had pre-

(Contlnued on Seventh Page)

Hockey Team to Meet Army

Sextet at West Point Today

With the Colby game hardly over the

Williams varsity hockey team will travel

to West Point today to meet a better-thun-

average Army team in the indoor Cadet

rink at 7.15 tonight. Twelve men are ex-

pected to make the trip, and it is hoped

that the Purple skatere will be able to even

up the series which, over a period of four

years, gives the advantage to Army, three

games to two.

The West Pointers, so far this season,

have not made an outstanding record,

but with victories over Union, Hamilton,

and M. I. T., and losses to New Hamp-

shire and B. U., they are expected to

give the Purple more than a little trouble.

With the entire starting line-up still

intact after mid-year exams, the Purple

will face off against the Army Gray at full

strength with enough practice liehind

them to warrant as good a performivnce

as was turned in on the Boston Garden

rink when Boston College trimuphed in

an overtime.

- A^f II

Revamped Wrestling Team

Will Meet Wesleyan Today

Capt. Tenney, Stanton, Steel Slated

For First Action, as Team
Seeks Third Win

With their eyes on the Little Three

title and the season's third victory, a

thoroughly revamped Williams wrestling

team will invade Middletown this after-

noon with high hopes of downing an in-

experienced Wesleyan team, which has

tied Amherst and has lost decisively to

Brown. The 10-16 Amherst-Wesleyan

deadlock makes it possible for the

Purple to win the crown by taking two

of its remaining three meets, since it

has already beaten Amherst.

This meet will see six changes in the

Purple line-up, with Capt. Mike Tenney

replacing "Buck" McCoun to meet Bott-

jer in the unlimited division, "Major"

Andre returning from the sick list to hold

down the 126-pound class against Rennie

and Hank Stanton and Bill Steel both

making their Varsity wrestling debuts as

seniors in the 155-pound and 105-pound

classes, respectively. Dave Dalzell and

Ben Upson will drop down one class from

their previous berths to their normal po-

sitions in the 135-pound and 145-pound

divisions.

Wesmen Strong in Middleweights

A week before Wesleyan tied Arahei'st

the Purple took the measure of the Sa-

brina outfit, 23-15, and a comparison of

the two meets shows that Wesleyan's

greatest potential strength for the on-

coming liattle is in the middleweight

divisions. DePolo, the Cardinals' only

returning letterman, won from Amherst's

Captain Martin by referee's decision,

while Dunn, E.sterbrook, and Cotter ac-

counted for the additional points with

wins in the 135, 145, and 175-pound

classes, respectively.

Dick Sarkisian is out to gain his third

fall in*as many starts, when he comes up
against either Aylsworth or Williams in the

118-pound division, and Walt Comfort will

remain at his 175-pound berth, where he
threw his last opponent although he
tipped the scales five pounds underweight.

MAUSERT'S
Tastes like Home-made

ICE CREAM
188 RIVER STREET
NORTH ADAMS

Tel. 1959-W

Hockey Team Ties Colby

In Overtime Contest, 5-5

Jay Scores Three Times in Third

Period to Deadlock First

Home Game

Freshman Swimming Team

To Meet R.PJ. Here Today

Hotchkiss School Six to Furnish

Opposition for Green 1940

Combination

After a three week layoff the unbeaten

Freshman swimming team will this after-

noon encounter the R. P. I. yearlings in the

Lasell Pool at 3.00 p. m., while the hitherto

untried 1940 hockey squad will journey to

Lakeville, Connecticut, to engage an ex-

perienced Hotchkiss School sextet.

Coach Bob Muir's promising yearling

charges will in all probability have an

easy time with the Trojan freshmen who

have not captured a single event in the

two meets participated in so far tliis sea-

son. Such mainstays of the Purple team

as Tommy Crcede, sprinter who unoffi-

cially cracked the College record in the

100 yard free-style and Ken Cook, only

winning free-styler against the Deerlield

swimmers, will face the R. P. I. natators

while the Trojan's sole threat appears to

lie in the 220 yard swim, in which Roy
Christie is outstanding foi the visitors.

Creede will ent«r the 50-yard free-style,

relay and the 100-yard sprint, while Cook

will be seen in action in the 440. Other

members of Muir's squad who should

show to advantage are Ross Brown,

Prince and Bowker Cup winner, who will

handle the 220, while Frog Brown, un-

official record holder of the 1 50-yard back-

stroke and Tom Stetson will hold down
positions in the breaststroke and dive.

Hotchkiss' veteran pucksters, who have

won three and lost only to the Yale Fresh-

men, boast a crack line, composed of

Captain George Young, Mcljennan, and

Poole who have played together for three

years. Williams' inexperienced team,
greatly hampered by weather conditions,

will take the ice with Bill Egelhoff in the

net, Dud Head, ex-Taft luminary, and
Jim McCartney in the defense posts, Tod
Wells and George Oldham at the wings,

and Johnny Gillette at center. The
second fine will probably be chosen from

among Alex Taylor, Pete Shonk, E. A.

Averett, Ned Levering, and Paul Aubry.

The Williams Varsity hockey team went

into two overtime periods last niglit wlien

it fought a rugged Colby outfit to a 5-5

standstill in their first appearance of the

current season on home ice. From tlie

time Moon Duane drew first blood for the

Purple midway through the first period

until the closing minutes of the third fmnie

when Johnny Jay's arching shot i);iri>ly

missed breaking the deadlock, the name

grew faster and faster, only to sulTor u

noticeable let-down in the two overtime

periods with neither team scoring.

After battUng on even terms during the

initial stages of the first frame, Duve

Johnston, rugged defenseman, gathered in

the puck at center ice, passed to Dunne,

and Williams had opened the Mciring.

Immediately following this, an inspired

Colby first line, led by Lemieux, ttml; the

puck down the ice, tricked the Purple

defense, and put the game on even terms,

1-1. Within three minutes Hannigaii, as-

sisted by Lemieux, broke the tie on a driv-

ing shot which barely evaded Harry

Harris' waiting stick.

Mules Take 4-1 Lead

Following a brief let-down after the face-

off at the opening of the second stan/a dur-

ing which Walker, Blue and (Iray left

defenseman, caught the Purple napi)inR

and scored unassisted on a lone diisli Irimi

center ice, Williams came back with a rusli

with Johnny Jay and Moon Dmuic enntin-

ually hammering the Colby net. Harris

and Thompson were kept busy exelianKing

saves in the net until Lemieux, Colliy center,

took advantage of a break in the hdiiie

team's line, and sent a shot driving |iiist

Harris to put his team out in front, 4-1.

Dave Johnston then side-8tep^)cd his way

through the entire Colby defense to score

on a beautiful angle shot.

With the score reading 4-2 against them,

Williams got the jump on the Maine Mules

as Johnny Jay whistled a shot in twenty

seconds after the face-off, only to be fol-

lowed by a Walker-Hannigan score a few

minutes later. Duane, playing up to this

time a beautiful game, was hurl in a

scramble, and Bill Spurrier took his place

at center. With the forward line re-

vamped, Jay and Young managed to out-

skate the Colby Une and score the Purple's

second midway through the period. With

less than five minutes to go, Jay auain

skirted the defense to land the sliol that

tied the game, and barely missed iniltins

the game on ice as the gun went off.

WILLIAMS (5)

.Tny

Duane
Young
Fuchs

.lolinslon

Harris

Score by periwls:

WILLIAMS 1 1 •! 0-5

COLBY 2 2 1 I) 0-5

Goah: First Period: Duane Clolinsloni S;00;

I-.emieux (McOee) 11:,?0; HamiiBan (I.ninicux)

14:45; Second I'criod: Walker, 1:.55; I.eiiiicux,

17:2.3; Johnston, 18:13; Third I'erimI: ,Ia.v. 0:20;

Walker (Hannigan) 4:00; Jay, 8:.'jl; Joy, 13:55.

Overtimes: None.

Spares: Williams—Stanwood, Moore, N>lliiiiiii,

Spurrier, Cleveland, MacPherson. Colliy - -'\t<:-

Gee, Davenport,

Referees: Holster, Rohertaon. Time: Thm' 20-

minute periods, two lO-minute overtimes.
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Purple Meets Boston U.,

Bowdoin Mermen on Trip
(Continued from Sixth Page)

time 24 seconds for the 50-yard dash,

equalii'K "'^ N. E. I. S. A. mark.

WUliams Strong in Distances

Witli much strength in the distance

events which will feature record-breaker

gob Neal and Tom Shipley, the Purple is

expected to pile up a number of jMjints.

Bruce Coffin, Dan Whitely, and GeorKe

Aldrcdite will be entered in the dives, and

after Coffin's record smashing performance

in the meet with Springfield there is Uttle

doubt that he will score his usual first

place.

With the team all in shape physically

after exams and no one ineligible, Coach

Muir will not make any changes in the

line-up, which will find the redoubtable

^lay of Roberts, Neal, Stetson, and Hen-

drie or Shipley among the starters. Prouty,

Mitchell and Hendrie will be entered in

the 300-y8rd medley, while the 220-yard

free style will have Roberts and Shipley

gwimniing for the Purple.

In the 160-yard backstroke the Purple

Shoes Rebuilt Like New
Special Price for Rubber Soling.
Used Shoes Bought and Sold.

Mike Fressola

will meet its strongest coiniietition us Art
Rico and Tom Hammer take to the water,
but the 200-yard breast stroke with
Mitchell and Lewis will l)e a close battle to
the finish. The t«am left this afternoon,
and will return to Williamstown Sunday
morning in a sjjecial car.

a look,

points.

On the Bench
(Continued from Sixth Fane}

Bench's guess is Williams by six

Tennis Spring recess will see six mem-
Steps Out bers of the Purple tennis

squad down in the semi-South

on a three-match practice tour. The
University of Virginia is on the card as is

the University of South Carolina. The
number three spot of the trip is Elon Col-

lege, situated, strangely enough, at Elon

College, Virginia. It's a fair guess that

Elon's tennis is more impressive than its

name, and it is entirely possible that these

boys, having played the year around ever

since they were old enough to know about

such things, might knock the Purple off in

early April.

The North Carolina meet is one that

would be worth seeing, for the Tarheels are

famous as racket wielders and should give

Gaskell, Hanan, Kingman, Weller, CoUes-

ter and Jarvis the battle of their young

tennis lives. And here's a tip for the

spring months on the Sage Hall courts.

MODEL LAUNDERING CO.

Fraternity Flatwork a Specialty

Coat, Apron and Towel Supply

For Service Telephone 162

Typography
Can he Bought Only

FROM THE CREAM
of the Craft

EAGLE TYPOGRAPHY IS DISTINCTIVE

Xo BE SERVED by the Eagle Printing

and Binding Company guarantees

fixed and equitable charges. It guaran'

tees watchful supervision, technical

skill and truthful reckoning of time.

It guarantees that promises are never

lightly given and always scrupulously

kept. It guarantees that you may
entrust your composition to us and

sleep well, confident that morning

will bring no headache from delay

or disappointment. It guarantees

that your instructions will be obeyed

verbatim, literatim et punctuatim, or,

lacking instructions, that trained taste

and creative ability will be exercised.

It guarantees typography that is

truly a worthy foil to fine copy.

Eagle
Printing 6? Binding Co.
Phone 2-6924 Pittsfield, Massachusetts

Gay CoUcstcr will win more of his

nrntches in (lie number six Hjiot than he
loses. He rounds out a nice squad for

Bullock and should be valuable.

Speedster Tiffy Cook did a better bit of

running in , Madison Square
Garden on last Saturday night than has
been turned in by any son of Eph in several

seasons either indoors or out. The Purple

junior took the baton far behind the leader

to start the anchor lap of the relay.

Everything was against him, and even with

a scant 200 yards to go, he lagged enough
to scare visions of the Boston trip tonight

right out of Manager Will Burns' head, but
in what seemed no time at all Tiffy was
over the tape in front of the Little Three

opponents, and had chalked up the fastest

quarter recorded at the Garden all evening.

The Williams' sprinter's time was 49.8,

shading even Syracuse's famed Eddie

O'Brien by a tenth of a second. The Pur-

ple record outdoors was set in 1923 at 49.4.

Another performance like that of last Sat-

urday in the Garden at Boston tonight will

put hopes for a good track outlook at a new
high.

Konkapot
(Continued from Fourth Page)

about the stunt up at Harvard way back in

our carriage days, when it was hardly a

humorous bombshell.

Our Dartmouth guests, who have been

so particularly amusing in the past—such

as the time they panicked themselves by

breaking in the door of the Faculty Club

and a few other places—restrained them-

selves to a hit of bawdy serenading this

time, we hear, with feminine visitors at the

Haller Inn l)eing the not-at-all-amused

Juliets.

And as a final item, we submit some-

thing we saw in the Wanamaker advertise-

ment today, which announced tiiat here-

after maternity dresses would be exhibited

in the Misses' Department.

Hell-Week Prelim In spite of this

and that (mean-

ing everything from this column to the

Undergraduate Council), local tormentors

are getting in top form for the forthcoming

initiation antics. Pretty soon campus

visitors will be subjected to the rare treat

of watching neophytes carrying orange

juice to late-rising seniors, not speaking to

each other, turning up at classes with

sleepy eyes resembling poached eggs, and

in short watching the fraternities keeping

up with the Joneses in our own version of

the mid-western peanut-pushing tactics.

Maybe—we won't promise too much—we

might get in on a show like the one of two

years ago, when one group of freshmen

walked backwards from class to class, clad

in tuxedos.

The brothers appear in fine trim. Under-

graduate Pucks are flourishing in their

Midwinter Night's Dream. Boy, will

those yearlings be impre.ssed to discover

how seriously their elders take the most

awe-inspiring ritual their fraternities can

stage! Faculty members are apparently

getting resigned to settUng down comfort-

ably to a good book, or maybe some concur-

rent blasting of the new judiciary scheme.

The rest of us pray for no pneumonia in our

respective Houses' initiates and watch the

local sachems get their fun. And pray for

the future, in a sort of resigned way. We
toss our torch, or whatever it is, on to what

may prove more formidable opposition

forces in the misty future.

Flickers Two worthy shows turn up

at the Walden over the week-

end, with The Plainsman holding forth

Friday and Saturday, and The Great Zieg-

feld appearing Sunday. The former is the

best west«m since The Covered Wafon, and,

while striking no intellectual heights, is

good entertainment throughout. Gary
Cooper is perfect and Jean Arthur attrac-

tive if not in an authentic way. The gun-

play is more fascinating than in Annie

Oakley. The Great Ziegfeld, if you can do

without much plot and not expect too

much of William Powell as a character

actor, is excellent. Louise Rainer gives

one of the best ten performances of this or

any other year as Anna Held, the show-

man's first wife, though Myrna Loy is not

particularly inspiring as Billie Burke.

Zweiiaxiserui

Purple Will Meet Tufts

On Lasell Court Tonight
(Contlbued (rom Sixth Page)

viously dropped an exciting OMU) over-

time decision to Rhode Island State in the

Boston Garden. Against such opposition.

Coach Caldwell's machine will need all the

flash it showed against the Indians to

break back into the winning column once

more.

Wheeler Off Sick List

With the return to regular practice ses-

sions in the Gym this week, the Ephnien

have had opportunity to iron out inter-

mission wrinkles and get back into the ball

passing habits which promised so much in

their last start. The return to active duty

of Ed Wheeler, reserve forward, will

strengthen tlie Purple somewhat, but

Coach Caldwell plans to resume action

with much the same line-up that threw the

scare into Springfield.

Such a step would see Williams take the

Lasell Court tonight with Captain Stanley

and Mike Latvis in the backcourt, Bill

Stradley jumping center, and Pete Seay

and Bob Buddington as forwards, the lat-

ter i)inch hitting for Alex Carroll, now ill.

Only Swarthniore now stands between the

Purple courtmen and the first of the im-

portant Little Three games, while Amherst

and Wesleyan o|)en the three-cornered

battle on the Sabrina's home floor tonight.

Victories over Tufts and Swarthmore ap-

IKJar to be the Ephmen's only chance to

gain near equal footing with either the

Wesinen or the Ix)rd Jeffs before that time.

For Anything
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Roosevelt's Plans Violate

Constitutional Principles
(Continued from Third Pa^e)

majority encroaclunciit can \h; Kiveii effect

only where the question of wliether the

legislature and the executive have exceeded

their constitutional ixjweiu is left to the

determination of an authority separate

from an independent of either or both.

Montesquieu's famous maxim, that the

three dejiartments of government should

be kept separate and distinct, means not

only that no one department should exer-

cise all of the functions of a sister depart-

ment or departments, l)ut that no one or

more departments shall exercise such a

control over another department or de-

partments as will amount to the same

thinK.

The President's proposal that Congress

WEST'S
Service Station

Let U8 (1) Call for Your Car

(2) Winter Condition It

(3) Return It To You

SPRING STREET, WILLIAMSTOWN

STATE ROAD, NORTH ADAMS

E. J. JERDON
Dental Surgeon

pass a law providing in effect that the

judges of the Supreme Court be permitted

to retire at the age of seventy years upon

full pay, or if they do not choose to do so,

that there shall be apjiointed an additional

judge to serve with the one refusing to

retire, the only limitation being that the

total membership of the Court shall not

exceed fifteen, is one, the inevitable effect

of which would be to enable him to "fix"

the court.

What he has to say about "old glasses"

and' the need of additional membere to

speed up the activities of the Court, but

thinly veils liis true purpose. On many
occasions the President has gone out of his

way to criticize, even to sneer at the Su-

preme Couit. He has, like nmny othei-s,

intent upon some pet plan, chafed at legal

restraints, and l)itterly denounced those

who i)resumed to oppose or even to differ

with him. His proposal is an extremely

clever, and wholly constitutional means to

secure his ends, but, if carried out, might

well result in the estalilishment of a pre-

cedent which co\ild lead to tyranny. In

these days of flux, the improbability of

such a thing should not weigh against its

possil)ility.

Eugene V. Debs once said: "Give us

the lecall of Judges, and we will put on the

bench those on whom we can rely not to

decide against us." The President in ef-

fect says: "Give me the power to appoint

enough justices of the Supreme Court to

outweigh those who have interpreted the

Const itution in such a wa.v as to defeat my
treasured schemes for making over the

economic and social setup of the United

States, and I shall put on the Bench those

on whom I can rely to decide as they know

I want them to." The President is very

fonds of baseball siinilieD. Is it not pos-

sible that his attitude in regard to the

Supreme Court is very like the supportera

of the home t«am throwing pop bottles at

the umpire who has rendered an adven*

decision?

The President's pioposal, while it calls

for the doing of sotnething wholly within

the constitutional iwwers of Congress,

unblushingly violates the twin principles of

the separation of tlje departments of Gov-

ernment and the , independence of the

Judiciary. This is pomething so fai-reach-

ing in its pot«ntialities that it should not he

entertained for a moment.

Trusting that yo^ will be able to see the

matter in this light and that you will use

your best efforts to get your colleagues to

do the same, I remain.

Cordially youi-s,

Wiltiam H. Doughty, Jr.

Professor of Political Science,

Williajp College

WilUamstown, Mass.

INSURANCE BROKERS
- To Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

116 John Street, N. Y. C. Beekman 3-4730

Winter Carnival Labelled

Success in Every Branch
(Continued trom First Pago)

of lack of snow, while the intramural skiing

was also postponed. However a cross-

country race was held Monday, in which

Brad Adams took top honors, with Tommy
Cantwell second, Tom Clement third and

Johnny Wardwell fourth. The awards

for the race were made in the Gynmasiuni

in the evening by H. Lawrence Thompson
'37, President of tlie Student Activities

Council.

An estimation of the number of parties

which took place in the various dormitories

and houses could not be made, but it is sate

to say that the lack of snow called for

more than the usual number over the

highly successful week-end. Of i)aiticiilar

interest to various members of the student

body and their guests were the swing

soirees which took place following the

Saturday night dance, when Chick Welib's

band split into two divisions, one liolding

forth in no uncertain term.s at the Kappa
Alpha House, while the other unit played

at Zeta Psi. For more intimate details of

the revelry which accompanied the dancing

and so-called winter sports, various re-

liable observers advised all and sundry to

speak quietly to individuals.

Glee Club to Appear at

Rochester and Buffalo

(Continued trom First Page)

part«d," "Hallelujah, Amen" by Handfl,

and Bach's "All Glory, Thanks, and Bless-

ing." Charles L. Safford '92, Director of

Music, and Nicolas Nabokoff, newly ap-

pointed professor of music at Wells, will

share in the direction of these selections.

Dance to Be Held in Rochester

Tomorrow^ afternoon the Glee Club will

give an informal concert, interspersed with

dancing to the music of the Purple Knights

at the Rochester Country Club. Arrange-

ments in Rochester, including several

luncheons to be given for the organization,

have been in the hands of an alumni com-

mittee headed by L. Elliot Fitch '20.

At 9.00 p. m. Saturday the Glee Club

will appear on the stage of the Buffalo

Ahtletic Club as a part of that organiza-

tion's regular Saturday evening entertain-

ment series. Besides the numbers sung at

Aurora, Vogt will lead the group in "Alma

Mater" by Dwight Marvin '01, "Summer

Evening," an old Finnish folk song, a selec-

tion from Moussorgsky's "Boris Godou-

nov," "Beneath the Shadow of the Hills"

by Banks, Warner's "Wake, Miss 1-indy,"

ketelbey's "In a Persian Market," and

"^'ard by Yard" by Brown.

The Purple Knights will again play at

the dance which is to follow this concert.

After a tea at the CJarret Club Sunday

Keeping Well Posted o"dJe..,"I

simply a question of knowing where to

s^op! Correct apparel for any occasion at

LANGROCK

afternoon, arranged by Delancy RoehesUr
Jr. '19 and his committee, the Club will

return to WilliamBtown, to arrive in tii

or classes Monday morning.

Iniinnary Patients

Max B. Berking, Jr., Charles L. Chris-
tiernin, William R. Jarvis Jr., Robert P
Jones, Appelton H. Seaverns, Tom K
Smith, Jr., H. I-awrence Whittemore, Jr

'39, and James H. Stanton and James p
Stiles, III '40 were confined to the Thom^
son Infirmary when The Record went to

press Thursday evening.

William Less and Company

Wholesale Fruit and Produce

111 Center Street

Bottlers of Blueing, Ammonia, Etc.
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Telephone 1720-1721

NORTH ADAMS - MASS.

Dane-T-Bits
COOKIES

AND

CRACKERS
H. W. Clark Biscuit

Company
NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

St. Pierre's Barber Shop

Expert Hair Cutting

Scientific Scalp Treatment

SPRING STREET

trom tobacco farm to shipping

room ... at every stage in the mak-

ing of Chesterfield Cigarettes . .

.

Job Number One is to see that

Chesterfields are made to Satisfy.

In the fields... at the auction mar-
kets . . . and in the storage ware*

houses . . .Job Number One is to

see that Chesterfield tobaccos are

MILD and RIPE.

In the Blending Department Job
Number One is to "weld" our
home-grown tobaccos with aro-

matic Turkish to the exact Chest-

erfield formula.

In the Cutting and Making De-
partments Job Number One is to

cut the tobacco into long clean

shreds and roll it in pure cigarette

paper.

Chesterfields are made to give you the things

you enjoy in a cigarette...refreshing mildness

, . .pleasing taste and aroma. They Satisfy.

:' rtS'

r r riohr ion Iiwftt & Mvrns Tobacco Co,
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Purple Vanquishes Tufts,

33-25, with Second Period

Assault Before Small Crowd

Seay Takes Scoring Honors with

13 Points ; Swartiimore Here
On Wednesday

By Woodward B. Norton '39

Williams became the second team of the

settson to beat Tufts when the Purple

courtmen toppled Coach Art Cochran's

live, 33-25, on the Lasell floor Saturday

iii(?ht. Starting slowly to hold an 11-7 ad-

vimtaRe at the intermission, the Ephmen
held enough in reserve to step out when

the pressure was needed and come off the

court with their third victory of the season,

and their second in three starts.

The ball handlinp; and shooting was as

^uod as it has been all season, while by

sinking nine of fifteen fouls, Coach Charlie

Caldwell's men showed that much of the

weakness that cost them the R. P. I.,

Princeton, and Springfield contests has

been erased. Pete Seay sank a basket and

a penalty shot in the opening period and

then peppered the Jumbos' net in the final

twenty minutes to run up thirteen points

and lead the evening's scoring.

Collier, McConnell Lead Jumbos
Captain Eddie Stanley broke the scoring

ice with a foul shot, but it was not for six

minqtes that the Purple was able to stretch

their lead to 4-0 on a goal by Bob Budding-

ton and Seay's free toss. Most of the

visitor's first half offense was carried on

the willing shoulders of the bespectacled

Bennie Collier and Phil McConnell, whose

work later in the game was effectively

stemmed by Mike l4itvis' close guarding.

Each netted a basket from the floor, while

Collier added a penally shot to accoiyit for

almost the entire Jumbo fu'st period total.

Tufts unleashed its famed offensive

drive immediately after hostilities were re-

sumed in the second half, and with a rug-

ged brand of play carried the fight to the

Purple all through the early stages of the

final period. Captain Lew Kyrios finally

found his eye in this surge and dropped one

through the hoop as Tony Wojeichowski

added two to offset four fouls sunk by Lat-

vis, Seay and Phil Steams.

Final Drive Brings Victory

The home quintet was four times tied

and once headed in the second-half strug-

gle with the football-minded Jumbos, and

it was mainly the fine team work of the

Sophomore combination of Buddington

and Seay that kept the Purple within

range until time for the final spurt which

put the game on ice. Kyrios with his

deep-court set shots, and "Woji", who
twice counted for the Cochran men on

(Oontinued on Third Page)

Williams Outskates Army,

3-1, in West Point Match

Jay Scores Two, One in Overtime,

While Young Also Tallies in

Extra Period

The lack of finesse that has marked the

varsity hockey team during the current

season was at no time apparent Saturday

night when Whoops' Snively's charges

overcame a hard fighting Army sextet,

3-1, in the West Point Rink, as Jeff Young
and Johnny Jay scored two goals in a fast

overtime period. This enounter was
the second in three days that the Purple

six has gone into an overtime, the only

difference being that the sluggishness so

evident in the Colby overtimes, was not

exhibited against the Cadets.

With the count 1-1 at the end of the

third period after both teams had played

a nip and tuck game for sixty minutes, the

Army outfit came out with a rush in the

overtime, outskating and outfighting Wil-

liams, but failed to drive the puck through

Harry Harris, who turned in a marvelous

performance during the entire game.

Midway through the canto, Jeff Yoimg
took command of the play to jump the

Army defense, and break the tie unassisted,

giving Williams the lead, 2-1. With
another minute of play left, Johnny Jay in-

sured victory for the visitors as he tallied

on a low, hard drive from in front of the

net.

(Oontinued on Third Paje)

McHenry Avers That Court Thwarts Popular WW,
Calls Pre8ident''s Move Best Solution of Problem

By Dean E. McHenry i

Instructor in Political Hcience , j_

present controversy^reoommended that Congress exercise itsThe issue in the

over judicial reform, stripped of bombast
and platitudes, appears eminently simple:

sliall Congress use Us constiluiional power

to prevent the judicial will from thwarting

the popular wiWi My answer is "Yes".

The recent election results clearly reveal

that about two-thirds of the electorate

want something Uke that conglomerate

mixture called the New Deal. By the

democratic process we returned a Presi-

dent and an overwhelming majority in

Congress pledged to achieve a progressive

program even though amendment to the

Constitution proved necessary.

Only the judicial branch remains out of

harmony with the popular will. Public

opinion has changed faster than death

has taken its toll. Recent decisions of the

Supreme Court on the constitutionality of

legislation have erected barriers to con-

gressional action in a number of vital

fields, and these cannot be removed except

by amending the Constitution or altering

the personnel of the court. Because the

amending process is difficult and the need

for action is pressing, the President has

power, indisputably granted it by the Con-
stitution, to adjust the size of the court.

The alternatives to this action, now
under consideration in several quarters,

call for a sweeping constitutional amend-
ment either restricting judicial review; or

giving Congress vast authority over labor,

industry, and agriculture; or both. A real

danger underlies such proposals, for the

reaction of Congltess against judicial

barriers may result in an excessively broad

amendment which will reduce either the

courts or the states, perhaps both, to im-

potence. !

My colleague wearies over an alleged

threat to the separation of powers princi-

ple. I think the value of the doctrine has

been overstated greatly; certainly com-
petent scholars claim it was in part a re-

sult of Montesquieu's mistaken impression

of British government. Nevertheless, what
greater violation of the doctrine can

be found in our own system than the pre-

sumed right of the judiciary to pass on the

constitutionality of congressional legis-

lation?

Seventh Annual Midwinter

Reunion Program Complete

President Fox of Union College to

Give Address on Saturday

In Chapin Hall

Designed to afford graduates an oppor-

tunity to become reacquainted with the

college, a full schedule of events has been

drawn up_for the seventh annual alumni

Midwinter Homecoming which will take

place this week-end. Officially opening

with a College convocation at 11.00 a. m.

Saturday in Chapin Hall, the gathering

will come to an end with the traditional

Father and Son luncheon on Monday in

the Lasell Gymnasium.

An address by President Dixon Ryan

Fox of Union College at the Saturday con-

vocation will prove perhaps the outstand-

ing feature of the more serious side of the

program, while the Alumni Smoker on

Sunday evening is the high point of the

more informal entertainment. Assorted

athletic events, various alumni group

meetings, together with fraternity ban-

quets and initiations are also included.

Fox to Speak on Liberal College

On Saturday morning President Fox,

who is well-known at Williams and occu-

pies a prominent position in the educa-

tional world, will discuss "The Real Vital-

ity of the Liberal Arts College". The

convocation at which he will speak will be

preceded by meetings of the executive

committee of the Society of Alumni and of

representatives of the regional alumni

groups. At the latter session nominations

will be made for the position of alumni

trustee.

Saturday afternoon athletic events fill

the calendar. The Varsity basketball and

wrestling teams will face Amherst in con-

tests which will be decisive in the Little

Three races in those sports. The swim-

ming and hockey teams will also have

their mettle tested, the former meeting a

strong Mass. State aggregation while the

pucksters swing into action against the

Dartmouth six. In the evening fraternity

(Continued on Fourth Paget

Carrent Events Contest to Be

Held in Goodrich on Wednesday

The second annual current events con-

test, sponsored by Time Magazine, will be

held on Wednesday, at 5.00 p. m. in the

lecture room in Goodrich Hall, it was an-

nounced Sunday by Assistant Professor

Orven R. Altman, who is in charge of the

contest.

The scope of the examination n-ill cover

current affairs from September 1 to Janu-

ary 16 and will not be based exclusively

upon material presented by Time, but will

test one's general knowledge. A five dol-

lar book will be given as a prize for the

highest scorer in every twenty-five en-

trants. The contest is open to every

undergraduate who desires to enter.

'Sketch' Appears Friday, Includes

Stories, Poems, Article on Lodge

Four stories and a political article to-

gether with the columns of L. H. J. and

Edward A. O'Neill '37 will feature the

February issue of Sketch, which will appear

Friday, it has been announced by Editor

Marshall J. Wolfe. It was also announced

that James M. Burns '39 of Burlington has

been elected to the Editorial Staff.

Stories this month include "He Lay
Half-Sleeping"" by L.ll. J., "The Last of a

Puritan" by Keith F. McKean '38, and
"Sarah Hodges" by Edward S. Mills '38,

while John C. Goodbody '37 continues his

regular stories with "Chapter V". Burns

has written a political article, entitled

"Sweet Boy in Washington", dealing with

Senator Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr., and
Wolfe has written the editorials.

Christopher T. Callahan '38, Crispin,

and Wolfe have submitted poems for this

issue and the cover design is by Thomas L.

Duncan '38. Two more issues of Sketch

will appear this year, in March and in May.

Williams to Be Represented

At Conference on Neutrality

Assistant Professor Orven R. Altman

and John P. Causey '37 will journey to

New York City Thursday to take part in a

conference for university men on "Ameri-

can Neutrality and Collective Action",

sponsored by the Council on Foreign Re-

lations. Six of the smaller Eastern col-

leges, in addition to Williams, will be

represented at the discussion which is de-

signed to promote interest and conclu-

sions concerning the vital problem of how
to keep the United States out of war.

Four meetings on Thursday and Friday

will comprise the conference, at which time

the sixteen college representatives will

have the opportunity to discuss various

phases of the subject with experts in the

field. Among those scheduled to take part

in the discussions are Norman H. Davis,

noted diplomat. General James G. Har-

bord, Raymond Gram Swing, contributing

editor of the Nation, James P. Warburg,

noted author and banker, Charles Warren,

formerly Assistant Attorney General of the

United States, and Walter Millis, autlior

of The Road to War.

College representatives at the confer-

ence include both undergraduate senior

and younger instructors who have been

appointed by faculty members resident

at the different colleges. Travelling and

lodging expenses are provided by the

Council, Amherst, Brott-n, Dartmouth,

Swarthmore, Wesleyan, William and Mary
and Williams being the colleges repre-

sented.

Imposed Westernization

Caused Jap Dominance of

The Orient, Says Sokolsky

Basis For Sino-Japanese Political,

Military, Economic Alliance

Already Laid

British Support Makes Prevention of

Future Nipponese Expansion Impossible

Declares There is Less to Worry
About in Far East Than in

U. S. A. Today

Matmen Remain Unbeaten

By Downing Wesleyan, 19-11

steel Wins Varsity Debut by Fall;

Andre, Comfort, Sarkisian

Gain Decisions

By applying the pressure in the final

bouts of a hardfought meet to down a

partially crippled Wesleyan team, 19-11,

the Williams wrestlers retained their un-

defeated record and took one more step

towards the Little Three title. Bill Steel,

making his Varsity debut, gained the

Purple's only fall, while "Major" Andre,

Walt Comfort, and Dick Sarkisian won
decisions, and "Buck" McCoun gained

his first default of the season in Middle-

town Saturday afternoon.

Bill Steel's fall over Stevenson in the

166-pound class was the turning-point of

the meet since it served to even the score

at 11-11 with only two bouts remaining,

one of which was a default to McCoun.
Although Hank Stanton was able to gain

a berth on the team after only two days of

practice and although his 166-pound bout

with Cerny offered the most action of the

meet, he was greatly handicapped by his

lack of training on the defensive, which

cost him a fall.

Sarkisian, Andre Win

Dick Sarkisian and "Major" Andre

again started the meet off with two wins,

although they were both unable to throw

their scrappy opponents. In the process

of piling up a time advantage of almost

nine minutes Sarkisian received a bad

gash over his left eye; while Andre ap-

proached Rennie more cautiously, received

no wounds and was content with a smaller

margin of time advantage.

In the next two bouts Dave Dalzell

and Ben Upson, both of whom are now
(Continued on Fourth Page)

Williams Glee Club Gives

Three Week-End Recitals

Joint Concert with Wells College

Group Friday Followed by

Formal Dance

Completing its last out-of-town concert

before the Inter-collegiate Song Festival

to be held at Hartford late this month, the

Williams Glee Club under the leadership

of Edward L. Vogt '37 toured Western

New York state last weekend and pre-

sented well-received recitals to audiences

in Aurora, Rochester, and Buffalo. Forty-

nine members of the organization and the

Purple Knights, college dance band, made
the trip.

Wells College's Glee Club joined with

the Williams group Friday evening in

Macmillan Hall under the joint direction

of Charles L. Safford '92, Williams' Music

Director, and Nicholas Nabokoff, newly-

appointed Professor of Music at the Aurora

institute. Each club sang six numbers

individually and then combined to present

three others. Vogt and David P. John-

ston '39 sang solo parts in "Swing Alone"

by Cook and in the chorus from Gluck's

Orpheus, respectively. The Purple
Knights supplied music for a dance which

followed.

Arrangements for the appearance at the

Rochester Country Club Saturday were

left in the hands of an alumni committee
(Oontinued on Second Page)

In a "realistic" approach, George E.

Sokolsky, noted authority on the Far East,

gave a terse and illuminating outline of the

development of "Japan's Dominance in

Asia" in Jesup Hall Sunday evening. The
thesis which was advanced was that

Japan's actions might be readily consid-

ered as a logical development of the west-

ernization of Japan imposed upon it by
Occidental powers.

Mr. Sokolsky asserted that as an out-

come of Japanese policy the ba.sis for an
effective political, military, and economic

Sino-Japane.se alliance has already been

laid, its only obstacle being sporadic

Chinese nationalism. Thus in event of a

world war, China and Jajian would offer

their services jointly, the price being a
recognition of Japan's ownership of Man-
churia and much of Mongolia and domina-

tion of China, while China would ask an
evacuation of their Chinese rights by
foreign powers in order to a.ssure sov-

ereignty. The apparent paradox, the

speaker asserted, was not "real" and thus

was no obstacle.

Japanese Expansion Not Preventable

In regard to the future Mr. Sokolsky

saw no possible prevention of further

Japanese expansion, since Great Britain's

interests would lead to support of Japan in

the event of a crisis. The United States,

he declared, through the freeing of the

Philippines and the curtailment through

the Agricultural Adjustment Act of our

trade with China has no longer sufficient

interest to prevent it from going to war,

which would be the "only way" to prevent

the outcome which he visualized.

Throughout his lecture, which was
phrased in concise terms, Mr. Sokolsky in-

timated his aversion to the present prac-

tices of the New Deal, as he interspersed

comment on contemporary affairs with

discussion of his specific subject matter.

Speaking in conclusion of the possibility of

Fascism in Japan, he said that there is

"less to worry about in the Far East than

anywhere in Europe and much less to

worry about than we have today in this

country."

CaUs Dennett 'Realist'

Prefacing his remarks with the assertion

that he and Dr. Tyler Dennett were the

"only two realists in the world concerning

Far Eastern affairs", Mr. Sokolsky laid the

foundation for his approach. Govern-

ment, he remarked, must face its problems
(Continued on Second Page)

Perfection of Program, Forceful Vigor, Solidity

Of Presentation Cited for Cleveland Symphony

By Louis J.

The Cleveland Symphony Orchestra's*

concert last Friday evening in Chapin

Hall was one of the most successful musical

events that the Thompson Concert Com-
mittee has presented in a long time. To a

large audience which applauded vigorously

throughout the evening, this orchestra,

under the direction of Artur Rodzinski,

gave a magnificent program of symphonic

mtisic. Dr. Rodzinski and the orchestra

gave an exceedingly fine performance, and

moreover the selections they had chosen

to play constituted an almost perfect or-

chestral program.

The concert opened with Hamilton

Harty's arrangement of six pieces from

Handel's Water Music. From the very

beginning the orchestra showed its ability.

Handel's music was written in the eigh-

teenth century choir style which gives each

section of the orchestra a chance to display

itself at its best. The brass and wood-
wind choirs were exceptionally brilliant.

In the opening Attegro, these choirs, alter-

Hector '38

nating with the strings, were remarkable

for their smooth tone and well-balanced

ensemble. The horns particularly an-

swered with all the precision and clarity of

the strings. The whole suite was played

in a brisk, strict manner which brings out

best the beauties of this sort of music.

The Air, which is a very lovely slow move-

ment, was played with great feeling, but

it had always the steady assurance which

is necessary to make it fit in with the rest

of the movements. Indeed, this same
forceful vigor and solidity was carried

through the entire performance to the last

cadence of the fine Allegro deciso that

concludes the suite.

Rodzinski Emphasizes Detail

The symphony of the evening was
Brahms's First. Dr. Rodzinski's reading

of this score varied considerably from the

more orthodox conception, but it was,

nevertheless, well-integrated and under-

standing. The Brahms scores do not
(Continued on Second Page)
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NEW WINE, NEW BOTTLES
Certain national problems have

not changed appreciably since the

Constitution was drawn up. When
a law violates free speech or a,»

sembly, it is easy for the Supreme

Court to set the matter right by

consulting the amendment guaran

teeing the civil liberties. But there

are other problems so completely

new and different that the Consti'

tution has nothing to say about

them. The Supreme Court never-

theless feels bound to pass judgment

on laws concerning them, even

though the honorable justices have

to perform some weird intellectual

contortions to find constitutional

justification. It is natural for the

justices to disagree at times which

way to stretch some obscure tech-

nicality, and it is equally natural for

the public to lose confidence in de-

cisions reached in this way. When
the majority of the people thinks

differently from the majority of the

court, there is bound to be serious

criticism. The public forgets that

even the greatest and most im-

partial jurists are utterly helpless

when the constitution itself is silent.

Roosevelt is seeking to solve this

major problem by an opportunistic

manoeuver designed to bring the

majority of the court in line with the

popular will. There is nothing

reprehensible about this from a

philosophical point of view. But

the popularity of the court's de-

cisions has nothing to do with their

validity from a strictly legal point

of view. If the Supreme Court in

treating the new problems is to re-

turn to the practise of jurisprudence

instead of well-intentioned sophis-

try, the nation must amend the

constitution, establishing new prin-

ciples by which to solve them. This

would be an arduous task in prac-

tical politics, but unless someone is

brave enough to undertake it, a

continued decline in the prestige of

the Supreme Court is inevitable.

Sokolsky Lectures on

Japanese Dominance
(Continued from First Page)

from the standpoint of improving its own
political situation and the living conditions

of its people. That is the essential job of

government and it is in pursuance of those

ideas that Japanese policy has developed,

he aflBrmed.

Japan, he asserted, originally had no de-

sire to be westernized, but was forcefully

"civilized" by the other powers. When
Japan began to act as the other powers did,

however, it found that aggression on its

part was a menace to the "territorial in-

tegrity of China", whereas the same action

on the part of other powers was of a "civil-

izing" type. Consequently Japan has

pursued a policy since 1895 designed to

pave the way for a final wresting of Man-
churia from China.

Chinese Know All, Etc.

The Chinese Mr. Sokolsky charac-

terized as people who "know everything,

have everything, can do everything, but

avoid doing it." Consequently once the

Japanese had mastered western ways there

was no keeping them out of China, he de-

clared, since the conflict was between

modernism and antiquity. In addition

the internal conflict and disorganization in

China was an important factor, he said.

There was no effectual opposition at the

time of the annexing of Manchuria, which,

despite its nominal independence, is an

integral part of the Japanese Empire, Mr.

Sokolsky asserted. Since that date there

has been no actual conflict, he declared,

because of the Japanese creation of a semi-

independent buffer state between Man-
chukuo and China proper. Despite this

Japan has been perfectly able, if it so de-

sired, to enter China at any time in an

aggressive fashion, he opined.

China Gained Maturity

China, however, has gained a certain

maturity, Mr. Sokolsky declared, as evi-

denced by the present Nanking govern-

ment, practically the first Chinese govern-

ment which has 8tot)d despite the absence

of its head in recent yeare. Chiang Kai-

Shek's military power is strong, but he

realizes that it is limited and consequently

makes no effort to hold territory l)eyond

which lie has no effective control, the

speaker continued. Consequently Japan

has hud a free hand north of the Great

Wall, he went on.

The logical consequence of Japanese ex-

pansion us Mr. Sokolsky viewed the situa-

tion is tlic necessity for a guarantee of the

territory which it now holds potentially

threatened by Russia. Therefore, he as-

serted, domination of China must be as-

sured so that the man power and economic

resources of that country may be utilized in

case of war and this has best been assured

by "co-operation" with Chiang Kai-Shek,

the situation now being almost an alliance

in fundamentals.

Cleveland Symphony
Concert a Huge Success
(Continued from First Page)

conduct themselves as some pieces do, but

are great complicated works that demand
constant interpretation of detail. Rod-

zinski emphasized certain sudden fortis-

simos and diminuendos and certain tempo

changes much more than conductors usu-

ally do. The great problem of a Brahms
symphony seems to be to secure the effect

of the whole and at the same time preserve

the many subtleties and nuances. Dr.

Rodzinski seemed to have taken his stand

more on the side of the details than on

that of large continuities. This method of

performance gave the score a brilliance

and a pointed quality which it frequently

lacks. There was, however, some sacri-

fice of continuity and unity necessary to

produce this sharpening, but whether this

is justifiable is a matter for only musi-

cologists to debate. The concert Friday

evening showed tliat it gave to this sym-

piiony a magnificent power and emotional

force wliicli made it the highpoint of the

evening.

About the second part of the program

there is no need for debate. The "Prelude

and Love Death" from Tristan and the

suite from Stravinsky's Fire Bird were

played exceedingly well. The emphasis

on detail and sudden dynamic effects which

I spoke of in the Brahms symphony are not

questionable in the Wagner. These ex-

cerpts which have been played so much
recently that they ought to be hackneyed

and unendurable, somehow alwaj's remain

fresh and moving when they are adequate-

ly reaUzed as they were by the Cleveland

Orchestra. The tremendous emotional

grandure of Isolde's "Love Death" and

the haunting tragedy of the closing meas-

ures were particularly impressive. The
string section of tlie orchestra displayed

here a warmth and richness of tone which

was comparable to that achieved by the

three large orchestras of this country,

which have for so long been thought to

have a monopoly on this quality.

'Fire Bird' Termed 'Clever'

The Fire Bird was a fine conclusion to

the concert. This is unbelievably clever

music both in construction and in orches-

tration. Stravinsky has the ability to

write program music which is at the same

time interesting with no reference to the

story. Thus the introduction, with its

brooding tension before the fire-bird comes

to life, the gradual awakening, and the

final exultant leap when he takes wing, is

an excellent bit of description and at the

same time very beautiful music. The
other movements, including the lovely

Berceuse, one of Stravinsky's rare lyrical

moments, are equally skillful. In the

Infernal Dance, which seemed to consider-

ably surprise the audience. Stravinsky util-

izes to the full the modern symphonic com-
poser's trick of letting bis music run com-
pletely wild and at the same time by some
miracle holding everything together in an

orderly pattern. The entire suite, like the

excerpts from Tristan, was realized with

the greatest of success.

As an encore, the orchestra played four

humorous pieces from William Walton's

Facade. The pieces were amusing in their

burlesque of hackneyed symphonic tricks

and worn-out tunes, but they seemed a

trifle tame after Stravinsky's orchestral

somersaults.

ON THE

BENCH

Williams Glee Club Gives

Three Week-End Recitals
(Continued from First Page)

headed by L. Elliott Fitch '20. Patronesses

entertained the visiting undergraduates

at luncheons preceding the informal con-

cert, and tea dancing to the "swing"

music of the Purple Knights interspersed

the selections.

As a part of the weekly Saturday night

entertainment series of the Buffalo Ath-

letic Club, the Glee Club presented the

same numbers rendered the evening before

Looking Since starting a five game home

Up stand on January 20th, the

cagers have won two of three

starts and come closer than anyone

thought they would to scalping the Indians.

Saturday they seemed to shape up like a

bimch that was really going places. In a

slow first half they out-skilled anything

Coach Art Cochran had his Jumbos trying,

and when Tufts turned on the pressure

after the intermission, the boys met the

rougher type of play jar for jar. They

had confidence, they were steadier when

standing in the penalty circle trying to

convert those free tosses that have pre-

viously this season caused their undoing on

three distinct occasions, and they had

stamina and enough left to stage their

spurt at the end, where it really counts.

Any team that can be counted on to put

on a rally in the closing minutes of a game

is always dangerous, and it is of interest to

note that once Tufts had finally forged into

the lead on Phil McConnell's prayer toss

with five minutes remaining, the Jumbos

never again were a threat, failing to net a

single point for the rest of the evening.

Any victory over Tufts is supposed to be a

good omen for the coming Amherst en-

gagements. This springs from time-worn

observations that both teams play much
the same brand of ball, and with the ap-

parently rejuvenated Purple quintet on

the upgrade, a good guess is that the tussle

with the Sabina next Saturday on the

Lasell court won't be over until the final

gun—at least.

Dust Tony Plansky sliould be turning

Pan hand springs for the way his

quarter milers have been getting

themselves chased home lately. . . . Next to

wondering how much funnier those funny

Dodgers are going to be under Grimes than

when tliey were Case Stengle's Merry Men,
this Spring air makes one speculate on the

Purple's diamond chances for the coming

campaign. A tough, schedule is on deck

and Bill Moseley's burning up the Bethle-

hem Steel Club this season, about 350 miles

to the South, you fecddts Don't forget

to watch Ed BuUocl^'s grapplers, on their

way to an undefeated season and a Little

Three cliampionship^ . . . The Polar Bears

froze Bob Muir's mermen out for the sea-

son's fir.st submersion. The Amherst and
Wesleyan tankmen aren't worrying as

much about the Purple as they should,

though .... Saturday marked the first

time that Williams hrts been able to fathom
the Jumbos on the c<^urt. ... No breather

for the Freshmen during Hell Week this

year. Bill Fowle's yeirling crew seeing no
more action until th< 24th Football

sustained three impc rtant losses over the

last examination period.

and six others. Numerous Williams songs

comprised the progmm there, the group
presenting "Yard b^ Yard" and "Our
Mother", both by Clarence Brown '01,

"Alma Mater" by Dwight Marvin '01,

and "Beneath the Shadow of the Hills" by
Banks; Winship A.; Todd '40 gave the

solo in "Summer 'Evening", an old

Finnish song from Moussorsky's "Boris

Godounov."

The Purple Knights played at a dance
which followed this recital, and Sunday
afternoon a tea^at the Garrett Club was
held, through arranipements by Delancy
Rochester, Jr. '19 'and his committee.

On March 2 the cliib will sing on. Jack
Oakie's College Hour over the Red net

work of the NationaJ Broadcasting Com
pany.

COLLEGE NOTICE

Mr. C. G. Demebi^nk of the Armstrong
Cork Products Co., of Jjancaster, Pa., will

be in Williamstown on Thursday to inter-

view seniors for prospective positions in

the company. Seniors who desire inter-

views should communicate with Thomas
B. Braine at 5 Hopkins Hall.

i;CALENDAR

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 17

4.15 p. m.—Freshman Hockey. Williams
Freshmen vs. Deerfleld. Cole Rink.

8.00 p. m.—Varsity Hockey. Williams vs.

New Hampshire. Cole Rink.

8.30 p. m.—Varsity Basketball. Williams
vs. Swarthmore. Lasell Gymnasium.

THURSDAY, PBBRUARY 18

4.30 p. ni.—Thursday Lecture. Dr. John
H. Roberts, Associate Professor of

English will speak on "Aldous Hux-
ley". Thompsoa Physics Laboratory.

NO MORE
CLOGGED-UP
FOUNTAIN PENS

Fill your pen with thisnew
Inkcreation

—

PaikerQuitik!
Quink cleana a pen as it

writes—a Parker Pen or any
other. Dissolves sediment
left by pen-cloifgiiig ioki.

Always rich, brilliant—never watery.

Get It at any store selUnK Ink, 16c and 25c

S^Rirker w

vdnk
ThePtttitrPenCo.,MadeSy i.,Janesmllt,Wu.

Mark Down Sale
On all Fraternity Paper

40% off

Buy Now

CABE PRINDLE'S

Modem rooms by day or week

ORCHARD INN
Under New Management

BREAKFAST - DINNERS - LUNCHES

Specializing in Steak and Chicken Dinners

MRS. WM. MURRAY

Rtult 2, Sills Rl, Wlilliiiislioii, Mist

. . . for
I

CLEANNESS
. . . and

NEATNESS

Let the

Williams Cleaners

Take care of your clothes

'-
' PHONE 242

For real enjoyment at

every meal, eat

Bread, Rolls, Cake and

Pastry of all kinds

made at the

WOliamstown Food Shoppe

E. J. JERDON
Dental Surgeon

A PLACE IN THE SUN ...

ON GLORIOUS TAMPA BAY

moy mm.
Ug^-rca STPETERSBURG
tfUi CL ...FLORIDA

IN the land of warm sunshine, tempered
by health-giving, refreshing breeze* ...

The Vinoy Park . . • the largest fireproof

hotel on Florida's enchanting \^eSt Coaal
• . . complete in every particular ... suiio

bathing ... all outdoor and indoor recrea>

tional features . . . table and service the
best . . . every comfort anticipated.

Rates Cowisiderate At All Times. BookUU

CLEMENT KENNEDY. MANAGING DmECTOa

Summer Retort
New Ocean Hoiue

Suampaeott, Mueaeehusmtie AJ4,
WE ARE NOW MEETING AT

70 EAST 55TH ST • NEW YORK
When friends phone and you want

to meet them somewhere, just say

"L'Avignon." Because for lunch

or for dinner, for cocktails or for

a nightcap you'll find this res-

taurant is the perfect answer for

a perfect rendezvous.

THE WALDEN
TUESDAY
one day only

Elizabeth Bergner

in

AS YOU LIKE IT

Added Shorts

Shows at 2.00, 4.00, 7.15, 9.00

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

COLLEGE HOLIDAY
with

Jack Benny, Bums and Allen

Maiy Boland, Martha Raye

added

GIYE ME UBERTY

Story of Patrick Heniy in Techni-

color

Shows Wednesday 4.00, 7.15, 9.00

Shows Thursday

2.00,4.00,7.15,9.00

FRIDAY
One Day Only

Will Rogers

Doctor Bull

added

Popeye Cartoon

News and Other Shorts

Shows 4.00, 7.15 and 9.00

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
Shirley Temple

in

STOWAWAY
with

Robert Young, Alice Faye

added

"UNDER SOUTHERN STARS"
"THE PUP'S CHRISTMAS"

both in Technicolor

and others

Shows Saturday 2.00, 4.00, 7.15, 900

Shows Sunday 2.15. 7.00 and 9.00
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3 VEAKS AGO—Trustee action abol-

ishescompulsoryFresh-

iiuin
Latin Requirement. . . New arran(;e-

lueiit offers opportunity for wider clioice of

gulijects. . . KroU and Salsicli lead Ephnien

to victory over Amherst five 34-26. . . .

Uliirk Sullivan discusses "Tlie Great Ad-

venture in Washington" under auspices of

the Forum. . . 400 alumni attend Mid-

Wiiiter Reunion.

g YEARS AGO—F.E. Newman '27 gives

report of his year's

work in LeaKue of Nations under auspices

of Students' International Union. . . Var-

sity liockey team overcomes Penn Q-l in

Siutliern Trip. . . Little Theatre to present

"Two Gentlemen of Soho", "The Pro-

msiil," and "The Mouse Trap" for annual

,„i(|-winterhill. . . Yale quintet downs Wil-

liiiins 22-19 despite rallies of Cuddeback

and Willmott.

13 YEARS AGO—Cameron Hall '21 ad-

dresses W. C. A. group

oil the "Real Atheism of Campus Chris-

tiiinity". . . Alpha Delta Phi annexes first

nlnce in annual winter-sports carnival. . .

Amherst hockey sextet downs Purple 3-1

lil'li-r four overtime ])eriod8. . . Captain

Alan Blackmer '24 rejoins baskethall team

followinR recovery from operation.

18 YEARS AGO—Ephmen defeat Am-
herst hoopnien 30-17

Willi rally in second half. . . Wright and

Curick liiRh scorers for winners. . . Smith,

Willi, Collins, ami Squires in charge of four

ciuiipus districts for Fire Brigade. . . Wil-

liam D. Clark 'Hi awarded Distinguished

Service Cross for extraordinary heroism in

iictlon. . . Fillebrown, Smith, and Wyman
Id leiirescnt Class of 1919 on College

Smoker Committee.
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Williams Outskates Army
3-1, in West Point Match

(Continued from First Page)

Botli teams got off to fast starts with the
smoothly clicking Purple attack taking the
play far down the ice time after time only
to he stopiHid in its tracks by the finest

tlefense encountered by Williams this year.
Johnny Hines, Army reserve, took ad-
vantage of an opening in the Puiplc wall
and put his team in the lead, 1-0, in the
final stages of the initial period.

The next frame saw the good results of

the recent revamping of the team, as the
Purple suffered no let-down as has been
its practice in previous games. Bill

Nelligan, who has been moved to center

on the third line, alternated with Moon
Duane, and kept the first line fresh during
the whole of the frame. Blair Cleveland,
recently made-over defenseman, turned
in excellent performances throughout the

evening, playing part time in Dave John-
ston's position. Thus with the reserve

strength of the team showing up to good
advantage, Williams was able to even
things up as Johnny Jay took a pass fiom
Duane and tallied, eleven seconds before

the period ended.

During the scoreless third period Harris

was kept busy by Captain Tincher's

first line which continually shot at the

Purple cage, but at no time sunk one.

This period with its closeness character-

zed the entire game as it showed the

Williams team's superior stickhandling

and teamwork which was matched by
Army's almost impregnable defense.

WILLIAMS (3) AHMY (1)

Vouiig I.w. Curtiii

nuaiie 0,, . Tiiiclier

Jay r.w. McCaffrey
Jutiii8tuii l.d. Blanvlmrtl

Kuclui r.d. Drum
Harris g. Barko

Hcore by periods:

AKMV 1 0—1
WILLIAMS 1 2—3

GouIh: Fir«t Period: Hinea (unassisted) 17:40;

Hecuiid PeritMl: Jay (Duane) 10:41); Overtime

I'eriod: Young (unaaaisted) 4:10; Jay (unassisted)

8:S2.

Spares: Williams—Stanwooil, Nelligan, Moore,

Mosher, Spurrier, Cleveland, IluKchman. Army

—

Register, Hinee, Connor, Sussnian, Nolan.

Thursday Lecture

Dr. John H. Roberts, Associate

Professor of English, will speak on

"Aids Huxley" in the fourth of the

Thursday I,ecture series. The meet-

ing, which is to be held in the Thomp-
son Physics Laboratory auditorium,

will start at 4.30 p. m. Thursday after-

noon and is open to the public.

Prof. F. K. NaoD, Authority on

Public Finance, to Speak Here

Professor F. K. Mann, an authority on

public finance and taxation, will lectiu'e on

"Present Trends in Public Finance"

Wednesday evening at 7.30 p. m. in Jesup

Hall, Professor Walter B. Smith an-

nounced this week. The speaker comes

under the auspices of the College Lecture

Committee.

Professor Mann was formerly Professor

of Economics at the University of Cologne

and subsequently held tlie same position

at Kiel University. An adviser to the

German Government on Roumanian af-

fairs during the war, he is now lecturing at

the American University in Washington,

DC.

DRINK
DOBLER

p. O. N.

ALESand BEERS

F. H. Sherman
PLUMBING - HEATING

International Shop
"Gifts for Everyhodf from Everywhere"

Objets D'Art

Georgian and Victorian Silver

Jewelry :: Small Antiques :: Textiles
|

Choice Bits for the Collector

Glass : Copper : Brass

EDITH McCOY
Collector and Importer

WiLLIAMSTOWN, MASSACHUSETTS

THE PILLARS
Albany-Pittsfield Road .... Route 20

Steak, Chicken, Frog Legs
and Sea Food Dinners

We cater to Banquets, Weddings and Bridge Parties

NEW LEBANON CENTER, N. Y.

Telephone Lebanon Springs 129

Purple Vanquishes Tufts

in Second Period Assault
(Continued from First Pa?e)

pushes following mix-ups beneath the Eph-

inen'a net, sparked Tufts' vain rally, but it

wiis McConnell who gave the Brown and

Blue its brief moment of supremacy with

live minutes of the game remaining on a

one hand shot from the side.

On the short end of the count for the first

(imcTlurinK the evemng.-Williains put on a

drive that left no doubt of superiority.

Slimley tricked Collier, cut through the

middle and dropped one from the pit on a

piias from Seay as Tim King added a pen-

idty shot and Seay scored twice within a

Tiiinute. Bill Stradley found himself

standing unmolested under the Jumbo

hiisket just before the gim and netted one

off the lioards to close the scoring and

clinch victory for the Ephmen.

Swarthmore, the fourth consecutive

home hurdle in the present race, dropped

hafayette by a twelve iwint margin on last

Friday and should cause the Caldwell-

coached machine plenty of trouble. Satur-

<liiy showed that the Purple can spot op-

ponents the tap at center and still come

out on top in the final reckoning, and more

of the same practice before the meeting

with Amherst will be had on Wednesday

night.

WILLIAMS (33) TUFTS (25)

Barbara Stanwyck says:

"Luckies make a hit with
my throat"

Lfttvis, r.f.

Vry

Gnnley

Stanley, l.f.

( 'nrroU

Stearns, c

Stradley

King '
;

-

fiurdkm.'.'

Seay, r.g.

Wheeler

Buddington, I.R.

Buldinger

r r G
OoltiBika, r.f.

Weldon 1

McConnell, l.f. 1

Wojeichowski, c 4

Boyd
KyrioB, r.g.

Collier, l.g.

Atlas

"When talking pictures arrived, my
stage experience on Broadway gave

me my chance on the screen. Taking

care of my throat became serious

business with me, so I changed to

Luckies—a light smoke. Of course I

smoke other cigarettes now and then

but sooner or later 1 come back to

Luckies. They make a hit with my
throat and also with my taste."

RKO RADIO PICTURES' STAR
NOW APPEARING IN

"THE PLOUGH AND THE STARS"

Totals 1.1 7 33 Totals 11 3 25

Referee: Dunn; Umpire: Hill; Timekeeper:

Keller; Time: 20-minute halves.

Erratum
The Record regrets that through

erroneous information the finish of the

intramural cross country ski race held

during the Winter Carnival last week

was misstated. The correct order of

finnish was as follows: Ist, Brad

Adams; 2nd, Tommy Clement; 3rd,

Ed Wood; 4th, Johnny Wardwell.

Thos. McMahon
Coal and Fudl Oils

CHEVROLET and NASH Cars

73 Spring Street Willlametown

An independent survey was made recendy

among professional men and women—lawyers,

doctors, lecturers, scientists, etc. Of those who said

they smoke cigarettes, more than 87% stated they

personally prefer a light smoke.

Miss Stanwyck verifies the wisdom of this pref-

erence, and so do other leading ardsts of the

radio, stage, screen and opera. Their voices are

their fortunes. That's why so many of them

smoke Luckies.You, too, can have the throat pro-

tection of Luckies-a light smoke, free of certain

harsh irritants removed by the exclusive process

"It's Toasted". Luckies are gentle on the throat.

THE FINEST TOBACCOS—
"THE CREAM OF THE CROP"

A Light Smoke

"It's Toasted' -Your Throat Protection
AGAINST IRRITATION-AGAINST COUGH

CopTllbt 183T. n» ABerieu Tobieco Cmyat
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Seventh Annual Midwinter

Reunion Program Complete
(Continued from First P»g«i

banquets will 1x3 held, while the Garfield

Club is spoiiHuriiiK its ftret alumni banquet

for non-fraternity graduates.

Smoker Scheduled Sunday Night

The program of morning and vesper

chapel services, and a tea at the President's

house, will Ix; climaxed Sunday by the

Nathan Jackson Memorial Smoker, at

which John C. Jay '01 will preside. The
feature of the evening will be the award of

the James C. Rogerson Cup and Medal by

President Tyler Dennett to an alumnus or

undergraduate deserving of such recogni-

tion, l.ast year's recipient, the first, was

I.«wis Perry '98, Headmaster of Phillips

Exeter Academy and a member of the

Board of Trustees. On the informal side

remarks by Edward L. Stanley '37, Harry

K. Sehauffler '22, and entertainment from

the Glee Club and an Alumni Quartet will

be outstanding.

The Father and Son Luncheon on Mon-
day will be marked by addresses by Her-

bert H. I.ehman, '99 Governor of New
York, and William H. Doughty, Jr. '98,

Professor of Government here. Previous

to the final gathering ceremonies will be

held to mark the official opening ot the

Palmer Seismograph in Clark Hall.

A large number of alumni are expected

to journey to Williamstown for the occa-

sion, since Monday, being Washington's

Birthday, is a holiday thus affording a

protracted week-end. To facilitate ac-

quaintance with the Williams of today, the

Deans' Office is preparing a list of classes

that will be in session so that returning

graduates will have an opportunity to hear

once more favorite instructors, or sit in on

courses in which they are interested.

Matmen Remain Unbeaten

By Downing Wesleyan
(Continued from First Page)

wrestling in their proper classes at 135 and

145 pounds, respectively, were unable to

remain on top of their opponents for long,

although they repeatedly fought for the

offensive position. Esterbrook at 145

pounds showed himself to be one of the

Cardinals' best wrestlers, and forced

Upson to put on his best wrestling of the

year to keep from being thrown.

In the 155-pound match Stanton had

gained a small time advantage over Cerny

before he came out of a roll to be pinned in

short order with a half nelson and body

hold. After Steel's victory had offset

this loss. Comfort fought a fast bout to

gain the referee's decision over Cotter, thus

clinching the meet. Besides having no

man qualified to wrestle in the unlimited

division Wesleyan was without the serv-

ices of its most experienced wrestler,

DePolo, at 165 pounds.

The summary:
llS-lb. class—Sarkisian (Wil) won from Williairs

(Wes) by referee's decision. Time advantage: 8.53.

126-tb. class—Andre (Wil) won from Rennie

(Wes) by referee's decision. Time advantage; 3.25.

135-lb. class—Dunn (Wes) won from Dalcell

(Wil) by referee's decision. Time advantage: 4.17.

145-Ib. class—Esterbrook (Wes) won from Upson

(Wil) by referee's decision. Time advantage: 5.32.

156-lb. class—Cerny (Wes) threw Stanton (Wil)

with a half nelson and body hold. Time: 7.36.

105-lb. class—Steel (Wil) threw Stevenson (Wes)

with a reverse chancery. Time: 5.10.

175-lb. class—Comfort (Wil) won from Cotter

(Wes) by referee's decision. Time advantage: 5.09.

Unlimite<i—McCoun (Wil) won from Demove
(Wes) by default.

Score—Williams, 19; Wesleyan, 11.

Williams Mermen Defeat

B.U., Drop Bowdoin Meet

Polar Bears Break Three Records

In 42-35 Decision; Ephmen
Win Friday, 48-29

FRATERNITIES

An up to date company glad to

serve you with High Grade

GROCERIES

North Adams Wholesale
"Quality Merchandise''^

89-91 State Street North Adams 89

Bowdoin's mermen followed the example

set by the Polar Bear football squad last

fall and sent another Williams team home
on the short end of the score Saturdoy

night, sinking the Purple natatora, 42-35,

after the Ephmen had dunked the B. U.

swimmere the previous evening, 48-29.

The Maine men lopped six seconds off their

relay records and hung up a new mark in

the 200-yard breast stroke to down the

travel-worn Berkshirites.

But White proved to be poison too po-

tent for the visitore when, after splashing

to a 24.2 second triumph in the 50 and

taking another first in the 1(X), he nosed

out Bob Neal in a picture finish in the 4(X)-

yard free style relay to win that and the

meet and lower the Bowdoin record six

seconds to 3:48.6. The Ephmen led going

into this event, 35-34, but suffered a tough

break when Don Hendrie, swimming in the

number three position, missed a turn and

lost a six-yard lead which Captain Waring

Roberts and Tom Shipley had built up.

Bowdoin Medley Record Goes
The fireworks started in the first event

when Scagrave, Captain Dick May, and

Ware churned through the medley relay in

3 minutes 16.8 seconds, lowering the

Brunswick mark in this event nearly six

seconds. May smashed the third record

and handed Ken Mitchell his first defeat in

the breast stroke when he splashed over

the distance in 2:39.6. Ken made a great

bid for victory but missed by inches even

though he swam three seconds faster than

in any previous meet.

Bruce Coffin also fell off his undefeated

throne to conclude the evening's upsets,

but he bowed to George Aldredge, saving

the first place for Williams. Neal and

Roberts swam one-two in the 220 and 440

but did not threaten their own marks
while Dave Prouty finished ahead of Art

Rice in the 150-yard backstroke as Bow-
doin's Seagrave won the race in 1 :55.6.

B. U. Proves Easy
A large and hysterical crowd saw the en-

gagement, reminding Coach Muir of the

thrilling days when he watched a Crimson

team battle the Blue. He called it "one of

the tightest meets I've ever taken part in"

but said nothing about his charges' chances

when they toe the mark against the Mass.

State crew in the Lasell Pool next Saturday!

B. U. were easy victims, winning only

the medley relay, the backstroke in which
Mileikis exhibited sufficient dorsal dex-

terity to come in ahead of Art Rice, and the

100-yard free style where Gordon nipped

Stetson and Hendrie. This meet marked
Tom Shipley's first appearance since

Union, and he wound up in second place

behind Waring Roberts in the 220.

The summaries

:

FRAMING
OF

MERIT

I
ETCHINGS

lEN CARPINO
If Edwin Sirttt

Dial MM
PIHillcM, Mara.

FAIRFIELD FARMS
D. J. GALUSHA

Tel. 121—Green River Road

GENUINE GUERNSEY MILK
Pasteurized or Raw

and

EXTRA HEAVY CREAM

Williams vs. Boston University

300-yd. medley reloy—Won by B. U. (Mileikis,

Gould, Gordon); Williams (Prouty, Mitchell,

Hendrie), second. Time: 3:21.4.

220-yd. free style—Won by Roberts (W); Ship-

ley (W), second; Fergerson (BU), third. Time:
2:30.2.

60-yd. free style—Won by Stetson (W) ; Swanson
(W). second; Gordon (BU), third. Time: 26.2.

440-yd. free style—Won by Neal (W) ; Fergerson
(BU), second; Means (W), third. Time: 5:19.0.

Dive—Won by Coffin (W); Pallidino (BU), sec-

ond; Taylor (BU), third. Winning points: 89.37.

150-yd. backstroke—^Won by Mileikis (BU);
Rice (W), second; Houston (BU), third. Time:
1:57,0.

200-yd. breast stroke—Won by Mitchell (W):
Gould (BU), second; Lewis (W), third. Time;
2:44.8.

100-yd. free style—Won by Gordon (BU); Stet-

son (W) , second ; Hendrie (W), third. Time: 58.3.

400-yd. free style relay—Won by Williams (Rob-
erts, Shipley, Hendrie, Neal); B. U. (Fergerson,

Horlick, Houston, Sipple), second. Time: 3:59,2.

Final Score—Williams, 48; Boston University, 29,

Williams vs. Bowdoin
300-yd. medley relay—Won by Bowdoin (Sea-

grave, May, Ware); Williams (Prouty, Mitchell,

Hendrie), second. Time: 3:16.8. New Bowdoin
record.

220-yd. free style—Won by Neal (W); Roberts
(W), second; Hutchinson (B), third. Time: 2:26.0.

SO-yd. free style—Won by White (B); Larrabee
(B), second; Stetson (W), third. Time: 24,2,

440-yd. free style—Won by Neal (W) ; Roberts
(W), second; Hutchinson (B), third. Time:
5:17.4.

IfiO-yd. backstroke—Won by Seagrave (B)

;

Prouty (W), second; Rice (W), third. Time:
1:55.6.

200-yd. breast stroke—Won by. May (B) ; Mitch-

ell (W), second; Ksaton (B), third. Time: 2:39.6.

New Bowdoin record.

100-yd. tree style—Won by White (B); Stetson

(W), second; Bridge (B), third. Time- 56.2.

Dive—Won by Aldredge (W); Coffin (W), sec-

ond; Pierce (B), third. Winning points: 92,08.

400-yd, free style relay—Won by Bowdoin (Carl-

son, lArrahee, Ware, White); Williams (Roberts,

Shipley, Hendrie, Neal), second. Time: 3:48.6.

New Bowdoin record.

Keeping Well Potted o"*«,'n
•Impljr a qu««tlon of knowint wh«r« to

hopt Correct apparol for any occasion at

LANGROCK

John Stewart '38 Is Elected

Member of Delta Sigma Rho

John H. Stewart '38, of HolUdaysburg,

Pa., has been elected to the Williams chap-

ter of Delta Sigma Rho, national honorary

debating society, it was announced by

Professor Albert H. Licklider Thursday.

Stewart joins Vincent E. Mitchell '38,

who has been the only member of the

Williams chapter this year.

Stewart attended Mercersburg Academy
where he was president of the Press Club,

Assistant Editor of the News, and an

honor student. He was also head Usher,

a member of the Senate, and he debated

while at the Academy. At Williams

Stewart is a Junior Adviser and Business

Manager ot Sketch. He is affiliated with

the Theta Delta Chi fraternity.

THE RANNOCH//\\SHOPi^

SHOWING OF YOUNG MEN'S CLOTHES

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 17TH

At Rudnick's Sample Room
Jack Chiilinii rtl>Tettnlative

THIS ... is a

College Man's Business

It is a matter of record in this office that

a College training is an important step-

pingstone to substantial success in the

Life Insurance business.

Eighteen keen men here once stood

where you stand today. The need for

decision was upon them. Wisely they

chose that career which seemed to offer

ample opportunity for the qualities de-

veloped during their College years.

Today, these men, sustained by the old

spirit, are going forward to increasing

rewards in a field of activity where every

man may mark his own objective ... set

up his own goal . . . command his own
future.

Life Insurance is a growing business. Its

larger opportunities are ahead. Its call is

for young men in whom the desire for

growth is strong, and who have the will

to carry on. It is a good business for

young college men . . . perhaps for you.
* " '.. / '

'.

'.''

Jf^e have something of interest to tell you ' •

ifyou have not already made plans.

,.:('£i.. .d-

Union Central Life Insurance Company
Gitard Trust Company Building PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Camden, N. j. Reading, Pa. Wilmington, Del. Washington, D. C.
519 Cooper Street 918 Washington Street Delaware Trust Bldif. 1490K Street, N. W.
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Kay Selected Head of Dramatic Group

Combining Cap and Bells, Little Theatre
1

J. J. Morgan To Be Vice President,

P. H. Warren Secretary of

Revised Group

By Cadwallader Evans '38

After several months of agitation, Cu,])

iind Bells finally stirred its corporate self

to tlie point of anialKaniating with the

little Theatre at a meeting Wednesday
lo join all undergraduate dramatic en-

deavor on the Williams campus under one

liead. At the same time the members
of tlie two gi-oups bestowed honor and
lecognition of meritorious acting over two
and a lialf years on the husky shoulders

of Gordon Tully Kay '38 of Newtonville,

in electing him the first president of the

coml)ined organization.

Notice to Williams Little

Theatre Subscribers

The ijrivilege of attending two of the

new Cap and Bells Inc. presentations,

one of which shall be a full length pro-

dution and the other a series of three

one-act plays, will be extended to all

season ticket subscribers of the former

Williams Little Theatre. Such action

thereby fulfills tlie season guarantee of

three performances.

Those subscribers not wishing to

take advantage of this offer will please

notify the business department of the

new Cap and Bells Inc. on or before

March 1.

George H. Tryon '38

Theodore H. Noehren '38

Co-Btisiness Managers

Because of the legal and technical diffi-

ci'ltiw involved in disfiolvinp; the corpora-

lion of Cap and Bells, the new group will

keep the same name and will be legally the

same, but actually the constitution has

undergone all the numerous changes neces-

sary for taking over the functions of the

bittle Theatre. All members of the Little

Theatre have been made members of Cap
and Belle, and for next .year alone the

technical officers of both groups will serve

as co-officials of the new dramatic club.

Morgan, Warren, Clapp Named
Other elections at the meeting Wednes-

day were those of ,1. .Judson Morgan '38, of

Naples, N. Y., and Philip H. Warren, Jr.

'38 of Worcester as Vice-President and
Secretary respectively. Talcott B. Clapp
'38, of Hartford, Conn., succeeded to the

office of production manager which he won
in the Cap and Bells competition of two
years ago.

The reason for the merger was not, ac-

cording to officers of both the defunct
(Continued on Fourth Page)

GORDON T. KAY '38

Heads Reorganized Cap and Bells

Dr. J. H. Roberts Delivers

Lecture on Aldous Huxley

Discusses Development of Modem
English Novelist as Shown

By His Works

"It is my purpose to present to you the

theory that Huxley's novels, taken chro-

nologically, reveal a man, now aged forty-

two, who has grown tired of the unchar-

tered freedom of modern life, who 'or a

long time has felt bitterly the weight of

chance desires, and who for years has

longed for some kind of spiritual repose,

not only for himself but for the world, and

has at last begun to find it."

Thus Dr. John H. Roberts, Associate

Professor of English, opened his discussion

of Aldous Huxley, contemporary English

man of letters, who served as the subject of

his lecture Thursday afternoon. This was

the fourth in the series of lectures which

are given in the Thompson Physical Lab-

oratory auditorium each Thursday at 4.30

p. m.

Roberts Discusses Hunan Philosophy

Dealing with all of the author's novels,

from the first, Crome Yellow, which he

termed "the least painful" of Huxley's

works, to Eyeless in Gaza, published in

1936, Dr. Roberts drew general conclu-

sions as to the Englishman's philosophy.

Crome Yellow is symptomatic rather

(Continued on Eighth Page)

Dennett "Warns Fraternities Against
Horseplay in Criticism of Hell "Week

Initiation Antics of Today Tame Compared to Strong-Ann Methods Of
Former Generations ; Mental Ordeal Now Stressed

By Zweitausend

'As the Handbook says", one frcsh.man* Though
pointed out in an extemporaneous address

last Monday in this writer's Public Speak-

ing class, "Hell Week is a period of proba-

tion and trial. The freshmen . . . deserve

this form of treatment". Thursday morn-
ing's group meeting, however, was slightly

different, with the orations centering

around the guarded admission that "men-
tal torture ... is better than physical

torture at our age".

Two years ago, shortly after President

Dennett's induction, he averred that "cow
college stuff" was creeping in Williams'

initiation week, and concluded bluntly,

"If the fraternities can't do any differently,

we'll have to cut out the whole damn busi-

ness " When interviewed yesterday, the

President's position was essentially the

same.

Dennett Disapproves

Characterizing local horseplay as "utter-

ly stupid and banal", he asserted that

"there are undergraduates who will carry

tlirough life incidents from Hell Week";
the personality of these men. Dr. Dennett
felt, had often been "violated" by men who

(OontiniMd on Seventh Page)

fraternity-ridden editorial

boards have carefully excluded all mention

of Hell Week antics from the publications

filed in Stetson library's Williamsiana

Room, we have plumbsd the depths and

heights of Spring Street to prepare the fol-

lowing bits of semi-legendary material for

initiations past and present. This agenda

unfolds not as a public articulation of vio-

lated confidences, but rather as the eclectic

group of tales which have been public

knowledge for many moons.

'Way back in last generation's carriage

days, one of the favorite spots specified by
the brethren was Westlawn Cemetery.

Here the chief diversion arranged by
House big-wigs consisted in a game of

name-finding; Deprived of flashlights, the

neophytes spent most of the night scratch-

ing matches in an effort to locate the exact

date of the deceased, whose name was re-

vealed after supper by the upperclassmen.

SmiiTt Yearling Foils Brothers

One freshman was a little smarter than

the rest of his companion sufferers, and

managed to rout Town Clerk Grundy out

of bed to get the data and then turn in for a
(Oonttnued on Seventh Page)

Dr. N. H. Heck to Officiate

At Seismograph Dedication

Newest College Equipment Already

Has Recorded Earthquake

In Montana

By George C. Williams '39

After long months of anticipation and

waiting, the dream of the Cieology Depart-

ment will be realized with the dedication

of the Palmer Seismograpii, now installed

as a working unit and witli one earthquake

already recorded, in the specially designed

rooms in the basement of Clark Hall on

Monday morning at 10.30. President

Tyler Dennett and Captain Nicholas

Hunter Heck, D.Sc, of the United States

Coast and Geodetic Survey, will officiate

tit the unveiling of the bronze nieniorial

tablet.

Although it was originally scheduled to

have been dedicated during the Mark
Hopkins Centenary last Fall, delays

caused by adjustments on the delicate in-

strument prevented :and prolonged the in-

stallation of the equipment. Given in

memory of their son Julius Palmer '35, and

his companions in the Mohawk disaster, by

Mr. and Mrs. John S. Palmer II, of Provi-

dence, R. I., the gift represents » total in-

vestment of nearly $5,000 and will be the

key station of the diamond of tliirteen

New England seismograph estabHshments.

Heck Geological Expert

Captain Heck who numbers among his

official titles that of Chief of the Section of

Terrestial Magnetism and Seismology,

President of the Seismological Society of

America, of which Dr. Elwyn L. Perry is

also a member, and President of the Inter-

national Seismological AssoQiation, is ex-

pected to explain how well the Williams

station fits into the local, national, and in-

t:>ruatiou&>I oi'gu.iiiiiUt/i.^[t wlitsU^hi^ opeaks

briefly at the dedication. Dr. Heck comes

here from Washington, D. C, for the cere-

mony. Mr. and Mrs. Palmer will not be

present but will make a visit here in the

Spring.

The 'quake, which Dr. Perry first discov-

ered last Monday after he had developed

the sensitive photographic paper on which

the tremors are recorded by light waves,

occurred Sunday night and lasted about

twenty minutes. As near as can be com-
puted with the little experience which he

(Continued on Fourth Paget

Trustees to Meet to Discuss

Appointments; Doughty Honored

Friday, February 19—New appoint-

ments and educational policies were among
the agenda considered at the meeting of

the Board of Trustees today, although

when The Rbcohd went to press, no defin-

ite information regarding the naming of a

new librarian or the new head of the Ro-
manic Languages Department could be

learned. It was announced, however,

that WiUiam Howard Doughty, Jr., Pro-

fessor of Political Science, has been eleva-

ted to the David Ames Wells chair of

political science by action of the trustees.

Professor Doughty's new position has

been vacant since the death of Professor

Henry Loomis Nelson in 1908. At today's

session of the Board all but four of the

trustees were present. Lewis Perry '98

has been in Williamstown during the

week but was unable to stay for the meeting

while Quincy Bent '01, George A. Cluett

'96, and John P. Wilson '00 were also-

absent.

Phi Beta Kappa Society Elects

C. B. Russell '37 to Membership

Fulfilling scholastic requirements of

eleven A's over a B average at mid-semes-

ter this year, Charles B. Russell '37, of

Greenwich, Conn., was elected to Phi

Beta Kappa, according to an accounce-

ment Wednesday by Julius S. Glaser '37,

President of the Williams Chapter. The
selection of one student reaches a new low

in the number of men to be elected to the

group since the local chapter's founding.

Russell's addition to Phi Beta Kappa
increases the society's membership to ten.

Other members are D. V. Buttenheim. J.

P. Causey, W. F. Fowle, C. V. Hawn,

C. W. Jordan, E. I. Klein, W. A. Rahill,

and E. L. Vogt, '37.

Four Hundred Alumni to Celebrate

Seventh Annual Mid-Winter Reunion

Week-End to Feature Fraternity

Reunions, Smoker, Sports,

Convocation

D. R. Fox to Receive Degree

Will Also Speak Saturday Morning

As O. D. Street '01 Receives

Rogerson Cup

PRES. DIXON RYAN FOX
Union Head Who Addresses

Convocation Today

Schuman Predicts War in

Springfield Forum's Speech

Sees Liberalism, Communism, and

Fascism as Irreconcilable,

Conflict in 1938

Dr. Frederick L. Schuman, Visiting Pro-

fessor in Political Science, opened the

Springfield Public Forums for 1937 last

Monday evening v.'ith a speech in which

he predicted another European war for

the spring of 1938. His subject "The

struggle for an international community",

he stressed the fact that it is highly im-

probable that liberalism, fascism, and

communism will find a common language

for the settlement of their differences and

that America will almost surely be drawn

into the conflict.

Six hundred years ago, Dr. Schuman
said, Dante made a plea for world peace

and unity which has always fallen on deaf

ears, but never more so than in 1937. The

prerequisites for peace he considered to

be security for rights and peaceful change

through institutionahzed co-operation

among nations. But even more impor-

tant, he declared, is a common emotional

bond and added that all these exist in the

United States, but not in Europe.

Dr. Schuman brought out the difficul-

ties coincident with the attempts to estab-

lish world courts of arbitration, and showed

the league as a failure "not because Wilson

was wrong, but because the peoples and

governments of the world are not yet

ready to subordinate local interests to

peace. It is too late to hope for peace,"

said Dr. Schuman, "we can only hope

that after the next war, its bloodshed, its

devastation, maybe enough will be left

from the wreckage so that some day we

may build successfully for the world com-

monwealth."

Friday, February 19—Four hundred

alumni are expected to return to Willianvs-

town this week-end to participate in the

Seventh Annual Midwinter Homecoming,

to attend classes in se.ssion, fraternity re-

unions, athletic contests, a college convo-

cation, and the Alumni Smoker and Father

and Son luncheon. The schedule of events

begins Saturday morning with various

alumni meetings in Jcsup Hall followed by

the convocation of all students and visitors

in Chapin Hall at 11.00 o'clock, at which

President Dixon Ryan Fox of Union Col-

lege will speak.

Featured in the program of honorary

awards will be the granting of an honorary

degree to President Fox at the ccmvocation

tomorrow moi-ning, and the presentation of

the Rogerson Cup to O. Dickinson Street,

'01, at the same time. Mr. Street, the

director of the Mark Hopkins Centenary

Celebration will also be given a medal at

the Alumni Smoker Sunday evening in

Lasell Gymnasium.

Athletes Show Saturday Afternoon

Saturday afternoon will be given over to

athletics, including a basketball game with

Amherst at 2.30, a swimming meet with

Mass. State at 3.30, a wrestling contest

with Amherst also at 3.30, all in the Lasell

Gym, and a hockey duel with Dartmouth

on the Cole field rink at 4.30. In the eve-

ning the Garfield Club will hold its fii-st

annual Banquet and Alumni Reunion, and

the sixteen fraternities will have their ban-

quets and initiations.

While Sunday morning and afternoon

will be devoted to Chapel and Vesper serv-

ices and an informal tea for alumni at the

President's house, the main feature of the

week-end will be reached Sunday evening

with the Alumni Smoker where awards of

the Brooks Men\orial Medal, the Palmedo

Skiing trophy, and the James C. Rogerson

medal will be made by President Dennett.

Glee Club selections and an alumni quartet

will provide entertainment.

Dr. Fox To Be Honored

Dr. Fox will receive an LL.D. degree at

the convocation tomorrow in addition to

discussing"TheReal Vitality of the Liberal

Arts College." He was named president

of Union in 1934 after twenty-two years at

Columbia as lecturer, assistant professor

and professor. He graduated from Co-

lumbia in 1911, received his Ph.D. there in

1917, and has since received honorary de-

grees from Union, Syracuse, Columbia,

Bates and Rochester. Dr. Fox is presi-

dent of the New York State Historical

association, an office which he has held

(Continued on Eighth Page)

Dr. David Brown Praises February 'Sketch\ Says

Literate Reader Will Find 'Incitement' in Stories

By David Brown
Assistant Pro.^essor of English

The function of the reviewer of Sketch'

has never been made plain to me. Per-

haps the EMitors of both Sketch and The
Record are too polite to say what they

want. Should one address oneself to

undergraduates to persuade them to read

the magazine? Or should one address one-

self to the authors to encourage or correct

them? For the present, I choose the first

alternative.

In the current issue, the Editor of Sketch

recogniees the problem that undergraduate

writers have in finding an audience.

Necessarily Hmited in experience of life and

art, they cannot compete with professional

authors in the force and authority of their

appeal. Thus, though I am prepared to

say sincerely that I have found more to in-

terest me in the February Sketch than I

have found in any edition of the new Life.

I do not expect thereby to win readers for

Sketch. But, so far as this issue is con-

cerned. Editor Wolfe is too modest. I am
confident that, if any undergraduate begins

any one of the four stories, he will find

some incitement to continue to the end.

Provided that he is Uterate. To feel a de-

sire to read anything to the end is suffi-

ciently unusual, I think, to compensate for

the fact that, having reached the end, he

may feel a slight disappointment. Pro-

vided still that he remains literate.

Mr. Goodbody's Chapter V concerns

undergraduate life in Williamstown and

has for subject a nearly fatal accident of a

fraternity initiation. The theme has local

interest. The handfing of the separate

details of the local scene is highly ingen-

ious in its skillful combination of the in-

(Contlnued on Third Paje)
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Dr. Brown Praises

February 'Sketch'
(Continued from First Page)

dubitably actual and the invented. (Dean

Martin I take to be an invention, though

he may be some one I do not know.) The

whole story is conceived with a genuine

irony which goes beyond the mere absurd-

ity of initiations to the more subtle folly of

human nature. I think I shall not say

what disappoints me.

Mr. Mills' Sarah Hodges in a different

way is a surprisingly interesting sketch.

Its subject is not local, but is contem-

porary. It achieves for me that very un-

usual effect of making a drab life interest-

ing. Undergraduate imitations of con-

temporary fashions in the depiction of

drabness—not to mention the originals

rarely have the vitality which Mr. Mills

achieves in his mixture of accuracy and

fancy in the details of Sarah Hodges' phy-

sical and mental world. The story is

stuffed with observation of concrete ob-

CORONATION FARM
Specializing in

Grade "A" Guernsey
Milk and Cream
in Bottles or in Bulk
Raw or Pasteurized

A. G. Galusha & Son
Prop.

Telephone ,23S

Keeping Well Posted „" dl«.?u
imply a question of knowing where to
hopi Correct apparel for any occasion at

LANGROCK

WEST'S
Service Stations

We invite Williams men to

^ take advantage of our

excellent service

SPRING STREET, WILLIAMSTOWN
STATE ROAD, NORTH ADAMS

jcots. Again, 1 shall not say what dis-

appointii me.

L.H.J.'s He Lay Half-Sleeping ap-

proaches a world of experience, at once

concrete and mysterious, from the oppo-

site direction. He does not take a com-

monplace personality and win sympathy

and understanding by vitalizing the ob-

jects which surround its clumsy thoughts.

Rather he takes an unusual temperament,

one which finds itself isolated among alien

persons and places, and reveals it through

its memories and judgments. He Lay
Half-Sleeping is a sober and distinguished

bit of writing, which it would be a satisfac-

tion to know that Williams College had

some part in producing. I may add that

in this instance I need not withhold the

cause of my disappointment, for I felt none.

Mr. McKean's The Last of a Puritan is

the current thriller. Bostonians and ex-

tra-legal sexual experience are subjects

certain, when combined, to assure readers

for a story. Even among those who know
in advance that the problems in the per-

sonal lives of Bostonians are really dull.

One could not exactly call Mr. McKean's

story dull. Its subject is lurid and its

technique (with the unexpected ending)

assured. If Mr. McKean can write this,

he can write better things. I think an

undergraduate bull-session, which should

discuss and answer the question why this

story is at once the most exciting and least

real of the four in Sketch, would educate

more in literature than a week of any Eng-

lish course we offer.

Having taken so much space for the

stories, I must neglect Mr. Burns' article

on Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr., and the poems.

Mr. Burns has higher expectations of Mr.

Lodge than I, but, to be sure, he is inter-

ested, not so much in the Senator's useful-

ness to Massachusetts as in his probable

success. In my moments of political

despondency, I should agree with Mr.

Burns' predictions.

About the poems I shall say little. E. A.

Robinson said that poetry is at once "inde-

finable and unmistakable." This is only

useful as a criterion after the passage of

centuries, and Mr. Wolfe cannot wait till

then to be told that he is a poet. I think

Mr. Wolfe's poetry is genuine. I think I

detect in him the rare trait of conveying

actual poetic experience. In prose it is

often possible to disguise the fake more or

less permanently. In poetry, curiously, it

is often the fake and hackneyed emotion

which leads people to versify. Though

Mr. Wolfe's verses are often uncouth,

they are never hackneyed; he manages to

leave one meditating a new and authentic

experience.

ON THE

BENCH

Two Thirds Ten of fifteen games in the

Gone present Basketball campaign

have slipped by the boards

with only Middlehury, Northeastern, and

Tufts unable to solve the Purple Courtmen

for victories. Disastrous as this seems, a

second thought serves to show that three

wins, properly arranged, in the remaining

five contests on the Ephmen's card would

be enough to clinch Little Three honors for

the winter for Coach Charlie Caldwell,

Captain Eddie Stanley el al. Although

beating M.I.T. would lie a feather in an

outfit's hat, a victory over the Engineers

when they come to town a week from to-

night ie in no way essential to garnering

three-cornered laurels for the Ephmen.

Twin decisions over Wcsleyan, conquerors

of Jordan's men, and either this afternoon's

engagement or the one following on the

Sabrina floor safely on tlie black side of the

ledger are needed to clinch a title that had

become almost a Williams tradition in the

decade prior to the Loid Jeff raid of a year

ago.

Cutting Clothing Costs
with

Modern Tailored Clothes

u-p^; for Williams Men
at

C. H. CUTTING & CO.
Main Street, North Adams

BUBBLING UP
from a depth of more than

3000 FEET

through sand and gravel,

—

nature's greatest purifiers—

comes the

PURE MINERAL WATER
FROM WHICH

SAND SPRINGS
Ginger Ale, Vichy and

Other Products are made

FOR SPARKLEREMARKABLE

SAND SPRINGS CORPORATION
WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

Wednesday Though the Purple took an-

Night other drul)bing last Wednes-

day, they are still a far bet-

ter unit than went down with such monot-

onous regularity in the earlier stages of the

season. The Ephmen again dropped pen-

alty shots through the hoop with telling

accuracy and, besides the brilliant work of

Eddie Stanley, profited in the closing stages

of the contest by the consistent scrapping

of both Pete Seay and Timmy King, who

broke back into something more like

Freshman year form and tied for Purple

scoring honors during the brief minutes he

worked.

If a single reason for this latest Williams

reverse is wanted, the best thing to blame

would be the slow start the boys got. At

the end of three minutes, they were six

points back and still slipping. When they

finally found' themselves, they began to

whittle at the long lead that the taller

Garnet had managed to scrape together,

working their disadvantage to five points

at half time and four at the final gun.

Swarthmore proved a master of the fast

breaking type of game, while superiority in

height consistently recovered the ball off

the backboard. This combination of

events was too much to overcome, even for

the battling group that Coach Caldwell

had on the floor.

Coey Keep your eye on Coey in the Little

Three opener this afternoon. He's

the tall, left-handed forward that the rest

of Jordan's men keep feeding. It's a good

chance to get a closer look at the boy who
messed things up pretty well down on

Pratt Field last fall when he blocked the

kick which led to the.Sabrina's second and

fatal touchdown. It seems to Bench that

it might be good strategy on CharUe Cald-

well's part to put a iuit on Lewis for the

evening and let Big Ejan take a cuff at Jack

in the early part of the game—nothing

could possibly please the burly center a bit

better—and then, with Amherst's high

scoring ace and Williams' last year's foot-

ball captain both off the floor, things could

be carried on in a much more interesting

fashion.

Thanks Carl Snav61y, newly appointed

Carl Cornell Football mentor, who is

reputed to have left North Caro-

Una because strict administrative policy

cut into his gridiron material, took a little

trip across New York State last Tuesday to

tell Pittsfield alumni all about Cornell and
the Big Red Team. While airing his views

on the alumnus' duty toward the squad
and kindred subjects, Snavely told the

group gathered in the Y. M. C. A. a few

little things that seemed close to Williams

—and not just because he spoke in Pitts-

field.

In his own flattering words, the situation

seemed to be briefly this: "If Cornell were
to follow the suggestion of one alumnus
and turn away the most promising Football

material so that more average students
would have a chance to play, the univer-

sity would find it necessary to revise its

schedule, abandoning its competition with
universities like Yale, Princeton, and
Pennsylvania, and confining itself to games
with smaller schools like Alfred, Susque-
hanna, and Amherst. Even Williams
would be too much for Cornell to tackle
with such a team." There doesn't seem to
be much to add to a statement as clear and
final as that without gilding the lily. The
only thing for the Williams man to do is to
acceptyt in its factual accuracy.

Osterhout '35 Writes Personal

Narrative of Moiiawii Disaster

The Sinking of the Steamship Mohawk, a

30-page account of the tragedy written by

Kari S. Osterhout '36, a survivor, at the

suggestion of President Dennett, was pub-

lished in Williamstown on Thursday.

Copies were made available to the Library

and to those with some personal interest in

the disaster.

The narrative commences with the de-

parture from Williamstown of the geologi-

cal expedition to Yucatan composed of six

seniore and headed by Professor Herdman

F. Cleland. The embarkation and sailing

of the ship and developments before the

collision of the Mohawk and the Talisman

are told in significant detail. The scenes

on board after the crash are described.

The second part tells of the return to

New York on board the rescue ship Algon-

quin. In addition to the photographic

realism of the account, the part played by

the Williams men who lost their lives and

those who survived make it a valuable

document in the liistory of the college.

FOODS
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Institution!, •• well ai thrifty

houMkeepars, will find Skernu'i

a convenient and economical
place to trade.

Sherman s Markets, Inc.
Whar* Onlir th* But U Cood Enough

13-15 Eagle Street, North Adams, Mass.
Telephone 702

CRAMING OF
MERIT

ETCH I NGS
BEN CARPINO

9S Edwin Strttt

Dial MM
PiMsRcId, Man.

. . . for

CLEANNESS
. . . and

NEATNESS

Let the

Williams Cleaners

Take care of your clothes

PHONE 242

Representative Harry Kaplan

at Rudnick's, 15 Spring Street

Monday and Tuesday, February 22 and 23

F^ASHIGNED by Rosenberg, the

* full dress suit is softly and grace-

fully moulded in lines of casual re-

finement. All details of this well-

tailored garment are executed with

the flawless handiwork for which

Rosenberg is noted.

JTHE

ca

1014 CHAPEl. STREBT 16 EAST 52^ STJIEET
NlilWYORK

WE ARE NOW MEETING AT

"avjcnon
70 EAST 56TH ST • NEW YORK

"KWinterComes"you know you'll

be doing a lot of shopping and go-

ing to the theatre or maybe it will

be window shopping and going to

the movies. In any case you'll

find L'AVIGNON just the place to

stop for a bite of food or a spot

of Scotch, en route.

THE WALDEN
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
Shirley Temple and Alice Faye

"STOWAWAY"
Added Shorts

Shows Saturday

2.00—4.00—7.15—9.00
Shows Sunday 2.1S—7.00—9.00

MONDAY AND TUESDAY

"Theodora Goes Wild"
with

Irene Dunn

added

Popeye in

"Organ Grinder's Swing"
also

The Three Stooges ii

"Grips, Grunts and Groans"

Shows at 4.00—7.1S—9.00

pAit

WEDNESDAY
one day only

2 Features

Wheeler & Woolsey

in

''Mummy s Boys''

also

Sally Eilers

in

"Without Orders"

Shows at 4.00—7.15 and 8.30 for

Complete Show

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

"After the Thin Man"

with

William Powell MymaLoy
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Professor F. K. MaDD Outlines

Recent Public Finance Trends

Past and present phases of the financial

methods and theories of the different coun-

tries of the world were outlined by Profes-

sor F. K. Mann, an authority on public

finance and taxation, speaking in Jesup

Hall Wednesday night on "Present Trends

ill Public Finance."

Introduced by Dr. Walter W. McLaren

of the Economics Department as an ex-

pert with both practical and theoretical ex-

perience, Professor Mann brought out how

during the last generation the share of the

public expenditure going toward taxes has

greatly increased. In Europe this per-

centage has nearly doubled, the speaker

said, but in the United States the increase

has been very slow, although it is expected

that soon the percentage in this country

will overtake those in other places.

The most important trend in recent

years. Professor Mann asserted, has been

the use of taxation as a method of chang-

ing the economic structure of the country

concerned. The classical theory of taxa-

tion has held that a tax to be just should

leave the individual in the same relative

position as he originally was. But now,

the lecturer pointed out, this theory has

been given up as too ideal, and taxation

has become a valuable way to improve or

hurt the economic status of the various

classes of people.

Stating that "the Treasury has gradu-

ally become the economic headquarters of

the country", the s|)eaker said that the

trend toward stricter control of finances by

modern governments may encounter tre-

mendous dangers. Although in many re-

spects it is a healthy movement, Professor

Mann declared, it has been accelerated too

fast and should be slowed down, and care

must be taken in shackling energies on one

side for the benefit of the people on the

other.
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Perfidious Albion

It will probably be some time before the

'British public realizes the full effect of the

government's policy in the Spanish "civil"

war. The result of the last six weeks is

that Italy has in effect received a guarantee

from Great Britain that she may interfere

as she pleases in Spain so long as nothing is

done to endanger the status quo in the Med-
iterranean. The signing of a non-inter-

vention pact at this late date may do

something to save the face of the French

government, but the fact remains that the

Italian and German forces already on

Spanish territory can probably win the war
for Franco and reaction, and that it will be

fairly easy to slip in as many more as may
be needed. Even in Madrid it is realized

that only a desperate offense can win the

war, and we do not give much chance of

success to a sortie from the city in the face

of German strategy.

Now that Russia is withdrawing its ac-

tive support from the loyalists, the issue

will be once more between the people of

Spain and principles of Hitler and Musso-
lini. If this had come sooner, perhaps the

British cabinet might have been willing to

take a real stand for non-intervention.

France would certainly have welcomed it,

and the British fleet would have given it

force in the eyes of MussoHni. But Musso-

lini knows his Britisher, and has developed

a technique of the fait accompli which is

always two jumps ahead of the famous

Downing Street muddling process. Last

year, Ethiopia; this year, Spain; where is

it all going to end?

Special Vocal and Instrumental

Music is Arranged for Vespers

A special program of music, featuring

Charles Howell Shons '12, baritone, Laura

Tappen Safford, 'cellist, and a mixed Bach

chorus of 36 voices, has been arranged to

accompany the regular vesper service,

Sunday afternoon at 5.20.

Mr. Shons, now physical director at the

Taft School in Waterbury, Conn., was

president of the Class of 1912, was captain

of baseball, and a member of the Gargoyle

fraternity at Williams, and is now a promi-

nent alumnus. He will sing the anthem

Like As a Father by John Prindle Scott.

Laura Tappen Safford, accompanied by
Charles L. Safford at the organ will play

two cello solos. Adagio from the Tocalla and
Fugue in C, by Bach, and Chanson, by
Glazunov for the prelude and solo number
respectively.

The complete program will be as follows:

Adagiofrom the Tocatta and Fugue in C
Bach

Laura Tappen Safford, 'CeUist

Like As a Father Scott

Charled Howell Shons, Baritone

Antliem

—

Light And Life hmnortal

Bullard

Bach Mixed Chorus

Address Dr. Dennett

Chanson Glazunov

Laura Tappen Safford, 'Cellist

Charles L. Safford at the organ

Seniors bterview Personnel

Men From Bus'mess Concerns

Representatives of various Firms and

graduate schools now are Interviewing sen-

iors interested in these oijenings as a result

of the personnel work which A. V. Oster-

hout has been performing during the past

year. Assisted by Thomas B. Braine '36,

the Adviser to Undergraduates has

brought men to Williams from insurance,

shipping, merchandising, and manufactur-

ing concerns as well as from schools.

Mr. George Wood of Philadelphia's

Provident Mutual Insurance Company
interviewed five applicants on February

17, while G. C. Denel)rink of Armstrong

Cork Products Company, Lancaster, Pa.,

similarly talked with ten seniors on the

following day. Candidates for Harvard

Business School will discuss their graduate

work with Boyce Martin, representative of

Harvard Business Scliool, next Tuesday.

Macy's of New York and the Macy-con-

trolled Bamberger's of Newark will send

Messrs. E. A. O'Rourke and Chindel from

their respective organizations to interview

men interested in merchandising on Fri-

day, February 26. Tlie W. I. Grace Com-
pany's representative, Mr. Winchester,

will be in Williamstown on March 11.
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WELCOME, STRANGERS 1

Lest some of the many returning alumni interpret the word, "Home-

coming," too literally, not knowing whereof they speak, we shall attempt

to interpret it ourselves. To be sure, this week-end will be a real home-

coming, in the sense that it will bring hundreds of Williams men back to

the scenes of their college days, but.it will hardly be a homecoming for

those who expect to find the College just as it was when they were here.

No longer is Williams College the "country club" it was once called.

Things have changed since you received your diplomas ten, twenty, or

thirty years ago, and we suspect that many of you who now possess

sheepskins would have more trouble getting them today than you did

when you were undergraduates. In the past three years, the Faculty has

been demanding more and harder work from all undergraduates, with

the result that the students have either responded to the quickened pace

or been forced to drop out.

There has been much gnashing of teeth here on the campus since

Williams students really began to study, and we have been forewarned

that certain of you alumni are coming back with fire in your eyes and

chips on your shoulders to demand the meaning of all this. But give us

just a moment until you hear our side of it.

Just as the competition in every field has been stepped up by degrees

since you left college, so have the demands on education been greatly in-

creased. No longer is it either unusual or distinguishing to have a col-

lege degree, as it was twenty-five years back. You business men know
that a man must have more than a mere education to attract your in-

terest as employeers, for B.A.'s come at the proverbial dime a dozen.

What Williams College is trying to do is to turn out each year graduates

who will attract the interest of yourselves and others like you, for the

simple rason that they will be far better prepared for life after graduation

than the average, run-of-the-mill college man.

Now that you have heard our story, we ask you not to be completely

disillusioned. Despite the fact that we may be missing things which you

enjoyed, or enjoying things which you missed, you are not strangers

here. If we are better prepared for life after college than you were, is

not this as you would wish it? You will find, moreover, that we still

find time to be pa.ssable human beings, that our college experiences mean
as much to us as they ever did to you, for Williams is to us, as it is to

you, "the fairest college". Therefore, before you begin sympathizing

with us over our cruel fate of mental labor, or rush indignantly to Hop-
kins Hall to demand a showdown, we ask you to use this Midwinter

Homecoming Week-end as an observation period. We'll be at our

houses to greet you and to look you over. We trust that you will find

time to look us over too.

CURTAIN!
The story of the rise and fall of Little Theatre is so typical of the

campus that it is worth reviewing before it is forgotten.

Founded by undergraduate enthusiasts who were intensely inter-

ested in the theatre as an art, the Williamstown Little Theatre was a

spontaneous development quite unlike the usual campus "activity".

They wrestled with the problems of production, and according to tradi-

tion they achieved real creative success from time to time. Although

audiences were secondary to them, they soon found that Faculty mem-
bers not only were ready to subscribe in advance to the season's per-

formances, but even went so far as to participate in the group's produc-

tions. Eventually the organization gained such prestige that the

houses began urging their freshmen to try out for it, and it became a

feeder for the more august Cap and Bells Corporation. It continued to

draw fair-sized audiences, but Faculty subscribers began to grumble

about the quality of the work. In the course of the last four years, the

art-for-art's-sake spirit died in a flurry of internal politics, comedy re-

vivals, and ushers' banquets. Lacking adequate reason for separate

existence. Little Theatre has had the common sense to sell out to Cap
and Bells. The spirit of individual self-reliance that once made Little

Theatre a success is not therefore dead; it shows again in somewhat
different form in the achievement of the group of students who initiated

the Summer Theatre last year.

There is a moral to this story: an accomplishment of distinction is

possible outside the conventional pattern of undergraduate activities,

but organization is no guarantee for the perpetuation of its purpose.

CURTAIN!

Gordon Kay Selected

Head of Dramatic Group
(Continued trom First Page)

lattle Theatre and Caj) and Bells; one of

any excess phlegm on the part of either

group, but merely that it is hoped that the

resultant single body will be ntore efficient

and successful than the two groups acting

separately. Also (he thought reported to

be in the backs of the collective minds of

the new officers is that the college adminis-

tration may feel able to answer the long-

standing plea for a jiermanent profes-

sional dramatic coach.

Administration Hopes to Expand

The constitution demands that the

new Cap and Bells, in taking over the

functions of the Little Theatre, produce

at least two bills of one-act plays annually,

though it is the hope of the officials that

they will be able to put on more than tliat

quota. Without a professional director,

however, Cap and Bells members will be

unable to devote enough time and thought

to produce more than two long plays in

addition to the one-act bills, according to

President Kay.

Under the new constitution, the com-

petitions for technical positions will be

slightly altered. Whereas in the past, the

production, property, and costume mana-

gers have been chosen as a result of a

competition in their freshmen year, to

take office the last half of junior year,

there will, in the future, be two competi-

tions. The first one will come in Fresh-

man year, from which three men will be

selected to compete for production mana-

ger, the number two and three men getting

properties and costumes respectively.

The electrician, technician, business mana-

ger and publicity manager will take office

in Junior year, having finished in the first

two places of the Freshman competition

for electrician and business manager re-

spectively.

Professional Directors Proposed

Reverting to a custom in vogue when

the finances were looking brightest, the

new Cap and Bells will have professional

directors for each performance in the fu-

ture, whenever possible. Rehearsals are

already under way on Murder In The Old

Red Bam, which is at the present incom-

pletely cast, and William B. Sprague '37

will finish the direction of that work, but

in next year's three-act ventures and if

possible in the one-act bills, a professional

win be secured.

Two permanent reading committees, one

for the long plays and one for the one-act

affairs, have been appointed and will start

to work as soon as possible to insure a good

selection of plays for next year's audiences.

These audiences, it is planned, will find

themselves in the Williamstown Opera

House instead of th^ traditional Chapin

Hall.

Dr. N. H. Heck to Officiate

At Seismograph Dedication
(Continued from First Page)

has had at such work. Dr. Perry, aided by
Dr. Fanshawe, set the quake about 1830

miles distant, or in the very logical vicinity

of Helena, Montana. This is still a con-

jecture, however, since no check-up has

been made.

Seismograph Location 'Excellent'

The instrument, now in accurate adjust-

ment, has been registering wavy lines

known as microseisms for the past week. In

addition to the large clear record of Sun-

day's disturbance. In a letter to Dr.

Perry, the Coast and Geodetic Survey

termed the location of the Williams Station

as "excellent", and while it is not now as

large as the Oak Ridge Station of Harvard,

the Williams equipment may be aug-

mented in the future.

The seismograph functions much the

same as a telephone mouthpiece. Just as

the vibrations in the latter instrument are

translated into pulsations of electric cur-

rent, the earth's vibrations act on an elec-

tric magnet in such a way as to create a

pulsating current. This in turn is trans-

mitted to two different galvonometers in

which electric current makes a tiny mirror

rotate. A beam of light specially ar-

ranged is reflected from the mirror to a

piece of sensitive paper on a rotating drum.

As the mirror swings to and fro, a magni-

fied picture of the earth's vibration is

traced.

The approach to the new location of the

Palmer gift is through an impressive door-

way which opens to the lower floor of Clark

Hall. Here, bathed in soft red light, there

is a seismometer r(x>m and a recording

room. The red light is necessary because

the photographic paper is sensitive to

white light. A room fitted as a dark room

joins with the other two, while a small

room designed for radio and telegraphic

communication is located near by. With

developments of the track every day, the

Geology Department will begin sending all

information of earthquakes to the Science

Service, Washington, D. C, which acts as a

clearing house for all such matters.

CALENDAR

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 20

7.45 to 11.45 a. m.—Regular classes in

session. Alumni are invited to attend.

9.00 a. m.—Meeting of Executive Com-
mittee of the Society of Alumni.

Jesup Hall.

10.00 a. m.—Meeting of representatives

of the regional Alumni Associations.

Jesup Hall.

11.00 a. m.—College Convocation. Cha-
pin Hall.

2.30 p. m.—Varsity Basketball. Williams

vs. Amherst. Iiasell Gymnasium.

3.30 p. m.—Varsity Swimming. Wil-

liams vs. Massachusetts State. La-

sell Pool.

Varsity Wrestling. Williams vs. Am-
herst. Lasell Gymnasium.

4.00 p. m.—Meeting of the Nominating
Committee of the Society of Alumni.

Jesup Hall.

4.30 p. m.—Varsity Hockey. Williams

vs. Dartmouth. Cole Field Rink.

7.00 p. m.—Garfield Club Banquet and
Reunion. Fraternity Initiations and
Banquets.

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 21

10.35 a. m.—Rev. John C. Schroeder,

D.D. of the State Street Congrega-
tional Church of Portland, Maine, will

conduct the morning services in the
Thompson Memorial Chapel.

4.00 p. m.—Informal tea for the alumni.
Home of President Tyler Dennett.

5.30 p. m.—Vesper Services in which
alumni will take part. Thompson
Memorial Chajiel.

8.30 p. m.—Alumni Smoker. Lasell

Gymnasium.

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 22
7.45-1 1.45 ft. m.—Regular classes in ses-

sion. Alumni are invited to attend.

10.30 n. m.—Dedication of the Palmer
Seismograph. Clark Hall.

12.00 m.—Father and son banquet. La-
sell Gymnasium.

To Star in Your Schaoi Work
BACK YOUR BRAINS WITH THE

ALL-STAR PEN

It Lets You SEE
When to RefUl
—hence won't run dry
in classes or exams

Yes, thouBands of students start

to rate higher when they replace

their old 'Tjlind-barrel" pens with
this new Parker Vacumatic.

This is because it is people who
are capable of rating high who go
for this Pen in a big way, and be-

cause it is this kind of Pen—and
only this kind—that can bring out
the best that is in them.

Its Scratch-Proof Point of Plati>

nam and Solid Gold writes like a
zephyr. Unlike pens that hide the
ink within the barrel, this laminated
Pearl Beaut;^ lets you SEE Days
Ahead when it's running low. When
held to the light it shows the EN-
TIRE Ink Supply—holds 102%
More Ink than old-style.

It's the pen that received more
votes than any other TWO makes
of Pens COMBINED when 30 Col-
lege Papers asked 4,699 students

"Which pen do you own?" It was
awarded oy the All-America Board
of Football to 90 nominees for the
All-America Team of 1936.

Go at once to any good store sell-

ing pens and try this revolutionary
invention. Identify the genuine
Parker Vacumatic by this smart
ARROW Clin,—this holds tbis Pen
low and SAFE in the pocket. The
Parker Pen Co., Janesvdle, Wis.

Cleans Your Pen As It Writes
Get Parker Qaink, the new quick-drying
ink. Dissolves sediment left by pen-clogging
inks. Makes your pen—a Parker or any
other—work fike a chann. 15c and 25c.

Haller Inn
Telephone 305— Open All The Year

Charming Surroundings, Excellent Food

Rooms With Bath

With or Without Meals

Special Rates for Students and Faculty

Antique Furniture Throughout the House

Williamstown—On the Campus

William Less and Company-

Wholesale Fruit and Produce

111 Center Street

Bottlers of Blueing, Ammonia, Etc.

Vinegar, All Kinds Horse-Radish in Season

Telephone 1720-1721

NORTH ADAMS - MASS.

<^Onnu KENDISv^

Thm brilliant young condueior—

composer — arranger-pianist with

ultra-modem ideas. Sonny Kendis

is 1937's contribution to rhythm.

The STORK CLUB
• NO OOUVBKT Oft MnnwvM
imilNa BM8S ftCQUISTID AT SOPFM
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The Age of

Accumulation
'^%"-

.5*.

"Save something for a rainy day" - - they told us when we

were .very young.

Today, they speak of an Age ofAccumulation. From 25 to 45,

they say, is the time to "store up"-- to "put something by."

It is an Age during which accomplishment and accumu-

lation reach higher and higher peaks: an Age during which

we are establishing a home; "putting by" out of earnings--

building an estate.

——r.mn f ^~" -->»• .^~. •*..-»

A.:- ..
.

Those accumulations are present in every well ordered,

happy, resultful life. They are matters for which you should

even now be making preparation.
1' , ;

' . .,

Back of every sound Life Plan ... a Life Insurance Policy.

At your present age, a favorably low cost which may be

comfortably paid out of allowance or earnings.

We shall be glad to counsel with

you if you will tell us of your plans

Union Central Life Insurance Company
Girard Trust Company Building ... Philadelphia, Pa.

Camden, N. J. Readln«f, Pa.
^

Wilmington, Del. Washington, D. C.

513 Cooper Street 918 Washington Street Delaware Trust Bldg. .1430 K Street N.
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Varsity Teams to Face Amherst, Dartmouth, M.S.C.

Fast Swarthmore Five

Halts Ute WOliams Rally

To Net Eighth Win, 32-28

Weltmer, Freshman Guard, Leads

Visitors' Offense; Amherst

Here Saturday

By Frank G. GiUett, '39

In the final game before the opening of

tlie Little Three series on Saturday against

Amherat, the Purple five bowed before the

superior play of Swarthmore 32-28 on the

Ijisell court Wednesday night. Checking

a Williams drive late in the second half,

the visitore managed to hold on to their

slight lead and come off the floor with their

eighth victory in twelve starts.

Surpassing the home team in height and

using the fast-break to good advantage, the

Garnet rim up an early lead over the slow

starting Ephmen. Three freshmen on the

starting line-up caused Williams plenty of

trouble with Don Weltmer, lanky yearling

guard, netting twelve points to garner the

scoring honors. Both teams showed an

uncanny ability to score on the free throws,

Williams getting si.\ out of nine attempts

while the visitors made six out of seven.

Accurate shooting and fast "foUow-ins"

gave Swarthmore its advantage of four

points. Pete Seay and Captain Ed Stan-

ley kept the home team in the ball game by

their defensive play against the Garnet's

powerful offensive.

Relief and Weltmer Star for Garnet

With less than twelve minutes to play in

the second period Swarthmoie had suc-

ceeded to increase its lead of 19-14 at the

half to 29-18 because of the brilliant play of

Bill R«ller, right guard, and high-scorer

Don Weltmer. At this point Williams,

paced by Captain Stanley and Bob Bud-

dington, staged a final spurt to draw within

four points of the opponents.

Stanley intercepting a pass in the mid-

court dribbled the entire length of the floor

to net two points, which he followed with

another field goal from the pit. Beck and
Dick Wray of the Garnet threw in two free

tosses which were offset by Buddington's

foul and score from the floor, to put Wil-

liams within four points of the victors.

The game ended with Bill Reller and Bud-
dington once again sinking penalty shots.

(Continued on Seventh Page)

Tiffany&Cq
Jewelers Silversmiths Stationers

Steadfast Standards

MailInouiries Receive Prompt Attention

Fifth Avenue &37^Street
New York

Freshmen Lose Only Encounter

To Strong Deerfield Pucksters

Decrfield Academy's experienced hockey

team turned back the frantic, unorganized

bid of the Williams Freshmen sectet in

an overtime game Wednesday on the Cole

Field rink 3-2, in the yearling's first and
last encounter of the season. Bill Chick,

elusive left wing of the visitors scored the

deciding goal with two minutes left to

play in the first overtime.

The Purple was a fast-skating, rugged

outfit that gave the seasoned schoolboys

plenty of trouble, but it lacked team work.

The hard checking and stick-slashing tac-

tics of defensemen Dud Head and Jim
McCartney provided action when the

going got tough, which usually happened

after Deerfield had made a goal. Colt

opened the scoring after taking a double

pass from Marmian and Chick, completing

the best executed tally of the afternoon.

Williams' retaliation was not long in

coming; Head took the puck away from

the Deerfield second line and slapped it

against the boards, Pete Shonk taking it

over the blue line and shooting it past

Eddie Neilson, visiting goalie, from there.

In the .second period Chick got his first

goal l)y passing Williams' Bill Egelhoff

after a melee in front of the Purple's cage.

McCartney tied it up in the last period

after he had had the disk taken from him
in an attempted solo, dashing around the

Deerfield defense to retrieve the puck and
tallying on the rebound.

Purple Meets Undefeated

Mass. State in Lasell Pool

Cutter-Neal 440 Swim, 400 Relay,

Highlight One of Season's

'Tough Meets'

For Anything

Photographic
Of College and Students
Also Picture Frames

Go to

H. E. KINSMAN
College

Photographer

Undefeated and untied this year the

Massachusetts State College swimming
team will meet the Williams varsity in the

Lasell pool today at 3.30 for what Coach
Bob Muir predicts will be among the

toughest meets of the season. During the

majority of their meets the Statesmen have
broken at least two records per meet, and
have rounded out each victory with a de-

cisive score over their opponents.

No change in the Purple lineup from
those who saw action against Boston Uni-

versity and Bowdoin is expected, as the

team has been undergoing an intensive

practice period during the past week.

Cutter of State, breaker of the N. E. I.

S. A. record in the 220-yard free style, and
a competitor in the Nationals, will have it

out with Captain Waring Roberts and
Don Hendrie early in the meet.

Purple Divers Strong

Strongest of the Williams entries will

be in the diving events, with Bruce Coffin,

Pool and WiUiams record breaker, teamed
with Dan Whiteley, who has come a long

way under Bob Muir's expert tutelage.

I-ee Stetson will face an opponent who
appears stronger on paper, but with the

advantage of his home pool Lee ought to

swim one of the best fifties he has yet done.

State is strong in the back and breast

stroke, however, with record holders hav-
ing times of 1 :45.2 and 2:36.3 respectively.

When Cutter faces Neal in the 440-yard
free style, the battle of the century will be

staged in Lasell Pool, since Cutter holds

his home pool record in this event, while

Neal is the local title holder. Though the

underdog, Neal is expected to give Cutter
the stiffest opposition that the Stateman
has yet met. On the other hand, Coach
Muir anticipates that the 300-yard medley
relay will be poisonous because the visitors
are so strong in the three events comprising
the relay.

While Roberts and Shipley have an
even chance in the 100, the 400-yard relay
will be nip and tuck all the way, as the
visitors relay is one of the strongest which
has been .seen at the State College in many
years. Among the officials who will be
at the meet will be Dutch Holland, former
Springfield swimming stor and holder of
the New England Intercollegiate Swim-
ming Association records in the 50-yard
dash, and the 440-yard free style, and
Coach Rothacker, football coach and
former coach of swimming at Springfield.

Purple Grapplers to Seek

Little Three Championship

Rejmolds, Wilkinson Gain Berths on

Undefeated Williams Squad
For Meet Today

MORRISSEY'S CAFE
The Only Horseshoe Bar in North Adams
Also the Best of Food at Moderate Prices

"Turn left at the first red light"

When the undefeated Purple wrestling

team meets the Sabrinas in a return en-

counter this afternoon, it will have the

double purpose of clinching the Little

Three crown, and at the same time, adding

one more victory to its unbroken string of

three. The Williams team's previous

23-1 S win over Amherst, plus that over

Wesleyan, makes it a favorite to annex

the title when the two rivals meet in the

Lasell Gymnasium at 4.00 o'clock

The Purple team has not lost a match
during the entire season in either the two

lightweight classes or the two heavj'-

weight classes, and its main strength will

still be at these points in spite of a slight

juggling which will cause changes in two

of the four. Crib Wilkinson, a letterman

on last year's Varsity team, will see his

first action of this year at the 118-pound

assignment in place of Dick Sarkisian,

who suffered an injury to his eye in win-

ning his third consecutive fight last week,

while Bill Reynolds will return to the

175-pound post.

Comfort Back In 165-lb. Class

This latter move, in turn, shifts Walt

Comfort to the 165-i)ound division, which

is vacant because Bill Elder is temporarily

ineligible and Bill Stoel is injured. Buck
McCoun's place in tlie unlimited division

is not contested by Captain Mike Tenney,

who is ineligible. Major Andre will be

fighting in the 126-pound class to main-

tain his undefeated status along with

McCoun.
Hank Stanton, who made his Varsity

debut last week, will again wrestle in the

155-pound class, while Dave Dalzell and
Ben Upson retain their places at 135 and
145 pounds, respectively. These three

men are all comparatively inexperienced,

but are gaining in confidence and aggres-

siveness each meet, according to Coach
Ed Bullock.

The Amherst line-up will probably be

much the same as the one which the

Purple encountered earlier in the sea.son,

with Reimer, Minnick, and Captain

Martin furnishing the greatest opposition

in the 135, 145, and 155-pound classes, re-

spectively. Cranshaw may replace Brad-

ley in the 125-pound class, and Hamman
may wrestle for Reimer at 135 pounds.

Bartlett at 118, Breed at 165, Woodress
at 175 pounds, and Palmer in the un-

limited class will retain their positions.

Since Williams' first meet with the Sa-

brinas, the Amherst squad has tied Wes-
leyan, 16-16, and lost to Yale, 27-3.

Princeton Game Movies
Movies of the Williams-Princeton

football games of the past two seasons

will be shown in the Thompson Chemis-
try Laboratory Sunday afternoon at

2.30. The entertainment will last an
hour and ten minute.?, and the public is

invited.

Skiing Conditions Good as Team

Leaves for Niddlebury Carnival

Friday, February /9—With the prosiiect

of good skiing conditions ahead for the

first time this winter, the Williams winter

sports team left yesterday to enter the

three-day Middlebury Carnival. One of

the biggest events of the skiing season in

New England intercollegiate circles, the

event will attract teams from more than

ten colleges, among which, besides Wil-

liams and Middlebury, will be Amherst,

Dartmouth, New Hampshire, Syracuse,

Norwich, Cornell, Colgate, and Vermont.

Captain Tommy Clement's five-man

team composed of Brad Adams, ,Iim Lyon,

Tom Cantwell, and Ed Wood has been

travelling to Woodstock, Vermont, for

practice when snow conditions were favor-

able. This will mark the first meet of the

season; since all others have had to be

cancelled because of lack of snow. Cle-

ment also announced that the Palmedo

skiing trophy would be awarded to the

high individual scorer on the Purple team

in the four events of this meet: slalom,

downhill, cross coimtry, and jumping.

In addition to the regularly scheduled

ski contest, Middlebury intends to hold a

dance featuring Charlie Baunet's band, a

fashion show, a musical comedy, and the

crowning of a Carnival King and Queen.

Separate skiing events for women round

out the week-end program.

Yaciit Club to Sponsor Lecture

By Prominent Ocean Yachtsman

Friday, February 19. Mr. H. S. Smith,

prominent deep water sailor and Master of

the Corinthian organization in New York,

will give an illustrated lecture on the recent

ocean races to Norway and Bermuda to-

night at 8.30 in the Geology Laboratory

under the auspices of the Williams Yacht
Club.

Mr. Smith has participated in many im-

portant long-distance races and made the

trek to Norway on the staysail ketch

Vamarie which was the first boat to finish.

Hockey Team Routs New

Hampshire, 6-1, Wednesday

Duane Nets Three for Purple, Jay
Two, and Johnston One in

Fast Match

By Antony M. Menkel, Jr. '38

A small crowd watched the Williams
varsity hockey team put on its best exliibi-

tion of the current season last night as they

went on a scoring spree to rout a vaunted

New Hampshire outfit, 6-1, on the Cole
Field rink. Moon Duane copied the scor-

ing honors with three goals, all netted in

the final period, while Johnny ,Iay was not

far behind with two scored in the first and
second stanzas. Dave Johnston, on a pass

from Jeff Young, also poked in one noal

during the second frame.

With both the second and third lines

playing at top form, the team was able to

maintain an increasingly faster giunc

tliroughout, culminating in the tliird and

final period when Walt Fuchs, skating

through the entire New Hampshire team

drove a shot at Haseltine which was de-

flected off Duane's stick for the Purple's

fourth tally. Five minutes Inter Jeff

Young passed to Duane, who had little

trouble in poking one in directly in front of

the net.

Martin Scores for Visitors

Russ Martin, speedy center for tlic visi-

tors, broke up a Williams' play, i)assed to

Ray Patten, who returned the disc to Mar-

tin, and New Hampshire had scored their

only |)oint of the evening, the count read-

ing 5-1 against them. Taking advantage

of every possible break in the now demoriil-

ized New Hampshire defense, Diame
scored his third goal tmassisted witli less

tlian four minutes of play left.

Williams took the lead, which during the

entire game was never to be lost, midway

through the initial jjeriod when .lolinny

Jay, skating fast with the puck under con-

trol, crossed the blue line and rifled a Vmg

low drive which settled in the far corner of

CuUis' cage. There was no more scoring

this period as the Mainer's defense tight-

(Continued on Seventh Page)

A PLACE IN THE SUN ...

ON GLORIOUS TAMPA BAY

mm mmi
MJ^Vrtli STPETERSBURG
rmjt tZL ...FLORIDA

IN the land of warm sunahine, tempered
by health-giving, refreshing breezes . . .

The Vinoy Park . . . the largest fireproof

hotel on Florida's enchanting Wf»t Coaat
. . . complete in every particular . . . sun*
bathing ... all outdoor and indoor recrea-

tional features . . . table and service the
best . . . every comfort anticipated.

Batea Considerate At All Timet. Booklet.

CLEMENT KENNEDY, MANAGING DUECTOB

Summmr Retort
Piav Oeman Uouam

Swampteott, Manetehuttta A£,

Have Your Car Checked
By Your Authorized FORD SALES and

SERVICE MAN Before This Long Trip

Modern Equipment
,,

Genuine Ford Parts v^

> Precision Methods
Painstaking Workmanship

BACON^S GARAGE
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

42 Water Street Telephdne 420 Williamstown



Hockey Team Routs New
Hampshire, Wednesday
(Continued from Sixth Page)

eiied witli Bull Murtin, husky stickhandler,

continuttlly stemming Purple combina-

tions.

Purple Hammer Foes' Goal

(iettin(! the jump on the visitors, at the

start of the second period, Whoops

Snively's well-drilled machine hammered

New Hampshire's Roalie, Cullis, until Jay

finally drove one in on a neat pass from

Dave Johnston, left defenseman, who,

brinxing the puck up from center ice, put

the play in position. In the latter stages

of the second period Johnston again took

the i)uck up ice, passed to Jeff Young on

the right wing, who sent a pass out to cen-

ter, which Johnston rifled into the netting

for Williams' third tally. New Hampshire

tightened up at this point, sending five

men down the ice at once, and Harry Har-

ris had ample opportunity to maintain a

perfect average.

The result of this game, despite the fact

th!it New Hampshire was good only indi-

vidiudly, speaks well for Saturday's tilt

with Dartmouth when Williams will try to

avenge their pre-season defeat at the hands

of tlie Big Green machine. Dartmouth

luLs to date had a fairly successful season

with stiff opposition all the way, and the

encounter on the Cole Field rink should be

more than just another hockey game.

Wll.l.I.VMS (U) NEW HAMl'SHIKK (1)

t.w. McMalioii

0. R. Martin

r.w. fatten

l.d. W. Martin

r.d. Fournier

g. CuUis

.lay

Duatie

Young
Jolmston

l-UC'llB

Harris

Score by periods:

NKW HAMI'SHIRE 1—

I

WIM.IAMS 1 2 :i—

(loals: First Periixl: .Jay (unassisted) 11:1.'):

^ecc.ncl Period: Jay (Johnston) .'j:2.'>: Johnston

(Young) 14:3.'j; Third Period: Duane (Kuchs)

7:10; Duane (Young) 12:34; R. Martin (Patten)

Ki:44; Duane (unassisted) 1():.51.

Spares: WILMAMS—Spurrier, Moore, Stan-

woikI, Nelligan, Cleveland, Buschrnan, Mosher,

MacPherson, Keller; NEW }1AMPSHIHE—Wood
Quinn, Causer, Haseltine, Otis, Huff, Hanson.

Heferees: Holster and Hughes. Time: 20-

niinute periods.

Fast Swathmore Five

Halts Late Williams Rally
(Continued from Sixth Page)

After the opening minutes of play, it

looked as though the Purple five was in for

a decisive trouncing, for the Garnet had
run up a lead of 7-1 and were scoring al-

mo.st at will. Don Weltmer and Bill

Heller teamed together on the fast breaks,

which often left the Purple flat-footed.

The Sophomore combination of Pete

Seay and Alex Carroll began to function

and brought the home-team within striking

distance of the leaders. At the close of

the first period, Tim King took matters in

his own hands and succeeded to dribWe

through the Garnet on two occasions in

succession to net field goals, which, in addi-

tion to Ed Wheeler's two free tosses,

closed up Swarthmore's lead to make the

score 19-14 at the half.

Substitutions Frequent

Both coaches substituted freely through

the game with nine men on each side seeing

action, through both captains played the

entire contest without a sub. Alex Carroll

returned to action aft«r a week's layoff and
managed to toss in three field goals to tie

Tim King for Purple scoring honors.

In a practice game preceding the varsity

game, the Junior Varsity, led by George
Ragatz, defeated the Williamstown Inde-

pendents 50-31

.

Quintet Faces Amherst Today
In the opening Little Three tilt for Wil-

liams, the home team will face a powerful
five from Amherst here on Saturday after-

noon. Led by Captain Jack Coey, Coach
Jordan's men have registered victories
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Dane-T-Bits
COOKIES

AND

CRACKERS
H. W. Clark Biscuit

Company
NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

over such opponents as Yale and Army
and having bowed only to the Springfield

basketball circus 40-36 and Wesleyan 33-20
in a Little Three encounter. Coey at

center and Dave Holmes right guard are
the chief offensive threats for the visitors,

with Fred Schweizer left guard, Benny
Myers, left forward, and Jim Ramey in the
other forward position rounding out the
line-up. Amherst boasts a record of

seven victories against two defeats, down-
ing Clark, Middlebury, M.S.C., Mass.
State and Norwich, in addition to Yale and
Army.

WILLIAMS (2S)

Seay, l.f,

Wheeler

Latvis, l.f.

Stearns, e.

Stradley

King
Stanley, r.g.

Budtlington, l.g.

Carroll

SWARTHMORE (,12)

G F 1'

Buck'hani, r.f

Jakle, l.f.

Wray
Beck

Eberle, c.

Smith

Keller, r.g.

Murphy
Weltmer, l.g.

Totals 11 28 Totals 14 fi 34

Referee: McNulty. Umpire: Donald. Time
keeper: Bulloch. Time: 20-niinute halves.

Hell Week History
(Continued from First Page)

long night's sleep, confounding his super-

iors, who soon omitted this custom from
their routine.

Another favorite trick at Westlawn was
tying up a yearling to a gravestone, with

the stipulation that he must moan in iis

distressing a fashion possible at intervals of

a minute. Eddie Clark, down at Hart's,

remembers having been nearly frightened

to death one night. He was taking his girl

home, he told us, when the groan took them
by surprise.

North Adams Ho! No more
Sending first year men to North Adams,

a favorite trick in days past, has fallen in

disrepute. The neophyte who was as-

signed to direct the traffic at Eagle Street

and Main (now carefully guarded by a red

light) usually got away with it. The only

case we could discover where the freshman

discovered himself embroiled with the au-

thorities was when one boy was instructed

to find a black cat somewhere in the back-

alley precincts of our neighboring metropo-

lis. He nearly scared a few people to

death, and the police released him only

after a rather embarrassing explanation

and a promise to relay his warning to the

brothers back in Williamstown.

The business of taking neophytes off in

the Berkshires and then leaving them for a

long chilly walk home has pretty well been

abandoned. A few seasons back, one chap

was left down at Lanesboro by gleeful

seniors. Not knowing where he was, he

picked up the first ride he could get. It

took him to Pittsfield, where he decided to

spend the night at the Wendell. Next

morning found the seniors who had aban-

doned him in a sorry state; they drove

frantically over every road between Wil-

liamstown and Lanesboro, but in vain.

Freshman Triumphant Again

When the prodigal son had not turned

up by lunch, they were completely un-

hinged. Meanwhile, the freshman bad

slept late, borrowed some money to pay his

bill, and set out for college in a bus, arriv-

ing sedate calm soon after noon-time. The

brothers, it is feared, were incUned to be a

Uttle hard on him.

The final straw that broke this habit was

last year. Taking their pledge to a spot

some fifteen miles from town, the brothers

hurried homeward, only to have their car

break down about ten miles from home.

Meanwhile, the yearling got a hft to his

dorm with no trouble at all. It was sort of

discouraging, we heard.

Bank Curtains Suffer

The most serious offense, from the angle

of the local constabulary, was the time

not so many years ago when one first year

delegation was told to steal the curtains

from the bank. The task was accom-

plished, but a harried bit of negotiating

and some tall apologizing through a

kindly intermediary was necessary next

morning before the affair was straightened

out.

For the most part, old time more stren-

uous rituals have been abandoned in

favor of new concoctions. The former

habit of running the neophytes up and

down Consumption Hill until they dropped

has been given up; similarly, the groups

of wandering yearling mendicants, de-

INSURANCE BROKERS
To Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

116 John Street, N. Y. C. Beekman 3-4730

manding hand -outs at townspeoples'

houses, were directed otherwise after they
had frightened too many people.

Infirmary cases have been slight. Both
Dr. Locke and Miss Evans when queried,

admitted tlmt no sizeable increase of pa-

tients were admitted in the past during

Hell Week. There have been exceptions

to this, however; one boy who took the

fire ordeal a little too courageously was
once nearly crippled by l)ad leg burns.

Then there was the case of the pledge who
developed an ear infection presumably as

the result of over-exposure as devised by
his House, and suffered so seriously he was

permanently affected and forced to leave

college before the conclusion of the second

semester.

The fraternities are in a difficult spot,

inasmuch as any infection which develops

during Hell Week is likely to be accredited

to their ritual; and it is feared in some
circles that one serious case would attract

drastic measures from the Administration.

So local chapters have cooled down.

True, one House still plays a version of

"Jenkins Says" for their freshmen, who
must alternately stand erect and grovel,

Mohammedan-like, at tlie whim of the

chief sachem. Also, we remember in our

own day seeing an amateur horse-team on

Spring Street, with one of the pledges

driving a "team" of his delegation-mates.

Currently—or at least until last year

—

emissaries of one fraternity were sent

around to neighboring Houses to wish them
a happy St. Valentine's Day, with suitable

rhyming. Also, we hear that paddles are

still being whittled from wood procured

down at the Taconic Lumber Company;
with the neophytes having the dubious

pleasure of choosing their own weapons.

The silence pledge is still kept, though

as ever a state of mutual anoyance on the

part of freshmen who feel that certain

brothers are selecting them as specia'

targets and cannot assume the properly

enlightened view that their prospective

fraternity is acting as a corporate body in

the proceedings are inclined to speak out

of turn. Early morning forgetfulness,

however, is still the reason most of these

pledges are broken.

The old custom of having tea prepared

by a bevy of first year men is still in vogue.

The seven a. m. orange-juice toting, which
gave the Gym Lunch and the College Res-

taurant some good business in years past,

has dropped off to a couple of Houses, we
hear.

About the best story we have yet heard

on this whole period, though, happened
two years ago. The freshman had pleaded

wearily down to wake the senior up,

promi)tly at 6.30. "Time to get up, sir,"

the pledge answered with what he could

muster of a smile.

"What?" murmured a sleepy voice, and
the freshman rejieated his orders.

"Turn on the radio and get some setting-

up exercises," the senior demanded. It

was arranged.

"I'm sort of tired this morning. You'd
better do them for me," the senior decided,

turning over comfortably.

Hell Week Activities
(Gontinued from First Page)

did not have as good taste as they did.

The maturity of the present freshman, this

writer was told, was equal to that of their

fathers' generation at the end of sophomore

year, and "yet . . . the fraternity holds on
to customs for a boy of sixteen, not a boy

of eighteen".

"I feel that the American college fra-

ternity holds its destiny in its own hands,"

the President elaborated, "and that it has

in the past measurably failed to keep step

with the advancing intelligence of the

American undergraduate." In a thinly

veiled warning to local chapters who are

continuing Hell Week antics, Dr. Dennett

strongly indicated that campus fraternities

must preserve "that decor which is essential

to their continuance."

In a definite move to arrive at some
understanding with fraternities in this

matter of initiations, President Dennett

discIo.sed that he had accepted a post on a

committee of five selected recently by the

Association of American Colleges to confer

with the National Interfraternity Council

on such a relationship.

Newhall Says "Sophomoric"

President Fox of Union College, to be

honored this week-end by Williams, heads

the committee. Other members include

President Ruthven of the University of

Michigan, President Barrows, of Lawrence

College, Comptroller Kimball, of New
York University, and Dr. Dennett.

Local faculty members lined up Ijehind

the Administration in this affair. Professor

Richard A. Newhall declared "I think Hell

Week is very sophomoric." Paul Birdsall,

Dean of the College, averred "Hell Week
has for a long time been one of the most

serious obstacles to the successful conduct

of education at Williams College. It re-

flects an uneducated attitude on the part

of those who organize and conduct it, and

prevents its victims, the freshmen, from

getting a strong start on the second semes-

ter."

Charles R. Keller, Dean of Freshmen

stated "I have never thought that Hell

Week proved a thing," though, along with

Dr. Newhall, he felt that there is evidence

of "increased maturity" on the part of stu-

dents this year, according to his observa-

tion. Dr. Samuel E. Allen, Associate

Professor of Rhetoric, who has been a par-

ticipant in, and an interested spectator of

Hell Week since 1899, summarizes the

view of the faculty dissenters, by pointing

out (1) "It's poor strategy" for the frater-

nities, (2) it interferes with the students'

work, (3) "it isn't necessary for the kind of

fellow we get at Williams," and (4) "it's

illogical—it's not in keeping with the spirit

of the fraternity."
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Dr. J. H. Roberts Delivers

Lecture on Aldous Huxley
(Continued Irom First P«?ii»

than significant, according to tlie spealier,

for, he said, "It shows the young novelist

aware of the silly futility in the world

about him, but not yet angry about it, and

not yet ready for any constructive sugges-

tion." This and two other novels written

over a jjeriod of six yeare "exjxised the es-

sential aridity of post-war life and they also

examined various unsuccessful attempts

made to irrigate the dry soil of existence."

Lawrence Influenced Huxley

The later works were greatly influenced

by D. H. Lawrence, who spent much time

with Huxley after Those Barren Leaves was

published in 1936. Dr. Roberts told his

audience of approximately one liundred

pei'sons. "By 192S the novel Point

Counter Point sliows clearly tlie Lawren-

tian influence .... and now in his last novel

Eyeless in Gaza, he seems to me to be re-

interpreting the Lawrentian theory of

human salvation."

In developing this point the speaker

went on to say that, "while Lawrence

scorned the ordinary concept of the mysti-

cal on the ground that it led away from

the human, which is the only province

for man, to the supernatural where man
has no business going, he did nevertlieless

believe in a mystical state wholly human
through w^hich man . . . attained a onene.is

with the dark flow of the life-force."

"It will not be necessary for me to point

out to you," he continued, "that this

method for solving our ills presents quite

as many dfficulties to the most of us as

Huxley finds in the proposed solutions of

others .... but however imjiractical the

suggestion may be, it strikes me as at least

interesting that Huxley is reviving an

idealism reminiscent of Plato in its em-

phasis on the One and a technique that

reminds one of the Yogi of India."

Alumni to Celebrate

Mid-Winter Reunion
(Continued from First Pag«)

since 1929. Author of many books and

articles, he is also the editor, with A. M.
Schlesinger, of ".\ History of American

Life" a volume of which is used in history

courses here.

Earliei' Saturday morning the executive

committee of the Society of Alumni will

meet in ,Iesup Hall. M 10 a. ni. the repre-

sentatives of the regional Alunnii As.socia-

tions will decide on nominations for Alumni

Trustee.

Alumni Smoker Sunday Evening

The climax of the Homecoming, the

Alumni Smoker, for all faculty, Alumni,

and undergraduates will be held Sunday

evening at S.30 in the Lasell Gymnasium.
John C. ,Iav '01, president of the Society of

Alumni, will preside, while Edward L.

Stanley '37 and Harry K. Schauffler '22

will s{)eak for the undergraduates and

alumni.

The Rogerson Cuj), awarded annually in

memory of James C. Rogei'son '93 to an

alumnus or member of the senior class for

service and loyalty to the College and for

distinction in any field of endeavor, goes

this year to Mr. O. Dickinson Street, '01,

for his work in connection with the Mark
Hopkins Centenary Celebration. Musical

int<nludeB will be provided by the

Glee Club, and an Alumni quartet under

Professor Safford will replace the usual

skit.

Monday morning at 10.30 the Palmer

seismograph in Clurk Hall *ill be dedi-

cated with Captain Nicholas H. Heck,

eminent seismologist, giving an address.

Following the dedication, alumni who have

or have had song in college, and likewise

sons whose fathers attended at Williams

are invited to attend the annual father and

son luncheon at 12.00 m. in the Lasell

Gymnasium. Professor William Howard
Doughty '98 will . sixsak for the faculty,

while the Honorable Herbert H. Lehman
'99 will represent the fathers.

The homecoming has been arranged so

that the visiting alunmi may attend classes

which will be in session on Saturday and

Monday, thus enabling them to become

acquainted with the faculty and students.

Schedules of classes and instructors will l)e

availal)le at the various fraternity houses

and the Garfield Club and at Hopkins Hall.
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0. D. Street, '01, Receives

J. C. Rogerson Medal at

Seventh Annual Smoker

Belvidere Brooks Medal Awarded
Edward L. Stanley '37 by

Dr. Dennett

J. C. Jay '01 Presides over Gathering

In Lasell Gymnasium Sunday Evening

Alumni, Student Singers Entertain

As Schaufiler, Stanley Give

Leading Talks

By Jerome W. Brush, Jr. '39

Enthusiastio ovations accorded to 0.

Dickinson Street '01, recipient of tlie

Jiuues C. Rogerson Medal, and to the

Alumni Speaker, Harry K. Scliauffler '22,

wlio keynoted to a sizable crowd that "to

know more the results of teaching is to in-

spire the art of teaching," marked tlie

Seventh Annual Midwinter Smoker in tlie

LascU Gymnasium Sunday night.

Jolin C. .Jay '01, President of the Society

of Alunmi, presided during tlie two-and-a-

quarler hour program, introducing Presi-

dent Dennett, who made two awards, Ed-

ward I.. Stanley '37, who spoke on behalf

of the student Ijody, and the Glee Club and

Quartet which sang during the intervals

lictween the individual expoundings.

Chaucerian Citation Used

Tlie toastmaster presented Stanley,

clmracterizing him in Chaucerian words as

" 'One who doeth all the gentle things he

can'." The latter summed up for the

gathering the Williams events of the past

twelve months under five headings: raising

of scholastic standards, strengthening the

(Continued on Third Page)

Glee Club Will Participate

In Hartford Song Festival

To Sing in Individual and Combined

Numbers at Joint Recital

Of 17 Colleges

Glee Club organizations of seventeen

colleges will participate in a joint concert

Friday night at the Intercollegiate Song

Festival in Bushnell Hall auditorium,

Hartford, Conn. The Williams group,

one of the three founders of this annual

affair, will sing two separate numbers,

later uniting with Ijoth a men's and

women's chorus in a recital of six more

songs.

With the shelving of the usual inter-

collegiate glee club contest last year,

efforts of Joseph E. Daltry, director of

the department of Music at Wesleyan

University, brought about a Little Three

concert. The success of this venture in-

duced Mr. Daltry to extend the oppor-

tunity of entering a music festival to all

New England colleges, with the present

recital as the result. While there will be

no cup awarded to the college giving the

best performance, it is expected that judges

in attendance will criticise the renditions

of individual units.

Vogt to Conduct Two Songs

Edward L. Vogt '37, leader of the Wil-

liams Glee Club, will conduct his group

in two well-known offerings, "Feasting I

Watch," by Elgar, and Cook's "Swing

Along," while Grieg's "Brothers, Sing

On," "Morning," by Oley Speaks, and

"The Reapers' Song," a Bohemian folk

ballad, represent the numbers to be sung

by the combined men's organizations.

The seventeen college groups together,

Ixith men and women united, will be led

by Mr. Daltry in three songs, the familiar

"Coronation Scene" from Boris Ooudonoff,

by Moussorgsky, "From the Realm of

Souls Departed," from Orpheus by Gluck,

and finally. Back's "Now Thank We All

Our God."
The Glee Club will leave Williamstown

Friday in time to arrive at Hartford for

rehearsals that afternoon with the various

collges, while alumni groups in the city

will probably entertain the Club at dinner

that evening before the concert which

begins at 8.00 p. m. Proceeds from the

sale of tickets will be divided equally

among the organizations to defray travel-

ing expenses.

Trustees Ratify New Curriculum Plans, Push

Squash Courts, Increase Faculty By Two, And

Reappoint All Instructors In Two-Day Session

Makepeace to Supervise

Squash Court Completion

Change in Plans Will Attach Unit

To Gym, Replacing Separate

Building Scheme

By George C. Williams '3Q

Out of the realm of anticipation and

into the sphere of realization has the ex-

pectation of squash courts moved since

the midwinter meeting of the Trustees

delegated the sole power of shaping the

way, planning with the architects, and
generally supervising tlie progress of the

new athletic unit to Charles D. Make-
peace, Treasurer of the College with Dr.

Edwin A. Locke acting in an advisory

capacity as Director of Health and

Athletics.

With the gift of $100,000.00 for the

building of the courts, donated by Clark

Williams '93, John P. Wilson '00, and

Quincy Bent '01, augmented by another

donation from the Trustees, Mr. Make-
peace feels that construction will begin in

the Spring months, and that the unit will

be completed by the middle of next Sep-

tember. According to most recent infor-

mation, it is expected that the plans for a

separate building to hoiwe the courts will

be discarded, and that the most likely

plan at present will find theu; attAohed,

to the south wing of the Lasell Gymna-
sium, running parallel to Spring St.

Conferences Held With Lamb
The Treasurer and Dr. Ixicke were in

New York last week conferring with Wil-

liam F. Lamb '04, the designing architect,

and sinpe the contractors' bids are far

above the figure which it seems appro-

priate to spend, it has been their purpose

to shave the specifications as closely as

possible, so that the cost will be less ex-

travagant and more in keeping with the

general athletic setup at Williams.

Among the general principles which the

committee has specified be embodied in

the composite whole are that there shall

be fifteen courts, or as near this figure as

possible, that there shall be a certain type

of stone corridor, and that the courts

themselves shall be fiiiished in the best

modern methods obtainable, thus ob-

viating any possibility of the plaster

cracking because of walls sweating, or

moisture.

Rink Question Deferred

Moreover it was stated that since there

has been spent already $500,000 on athle-

tics in the past few years, including the

Cole Field expansion and the proposed

squash courts, no immediate steps can be

(Continued on Third Page)

Wolfe Wins Current Events

Contest with Score of 101

For the second successive year Marshall

J. Wolfe '38 with a total of 101 out of 105

won the annual current events contest

sponsored by Time held in Goodrich Hall

Wednesday afternoon. There was a triple

tie for second place between Robert S.

Henderson '37, W. W. Keen Butcher '38

and John O. Tomb '40, with a mark of 97.

"Out of forty-five who took the test,

twelve had a total of 90 or over which is

an exceptionally fine record," stated As-

sistant Professor Orven R. Altman com-

menting on the results. He also revealed

that only five were below 72, while the

general average was around 85, which is

extremely high. This was due partly to

the fact that four-fifths of those taking

the examination take either Political

Science 1-2 or 13-14 in which courses cur-

rent events are stressed.

Three members of the faculty took the

test and were all above 90, with Mr. Alt-

man leading the group with 99. Prizes

will undoubtedly be awarded to the four

high-scoring students.

ELLIOTT M. GRANT
New Romanic Languages Head

Hurt, Grant Are Named

By Trustees to Faculty

Librarian and Romanic Language

Head Picked; Crawford and

Schtmi^ Kept

Peyton Hurt, Ph.D., wa.s named as suc-

cessor to William N. C. Carlton, L.H.D., as

librarian of the Stetson Library and Elliott

M. Grant, Ph.D., was appointed a full pro-

fessor of Romanic Languages by the trus-

tees at their two-day session Friday and
Saturday while Frederick L. Schuman,
Ph.D., was elevated from a visiting profes-

sor to a full professor of political science

and Franzo H. Crawford, Ph.D., was
raised from a visiting professor to a full

professor of physics. It was also stated

that all Instructors had been reappointed.

Dr. Hurt's appointment, in President

Dennett's opinion, makes Williams one of

the few American colleges which have li-

brarians who have been trained as teachers

since the new chief of the Stetson Library

took his doctor's degree in political science

and will next year carry one section in Po-

litical Science 1-2. The new librarian will

assume the rank of a full professor in the

faculty.

Possible Library Revision

When Dr. Hurt assumes office this sum-

mer after Dr. Carlton goes on leave of

absence preparatory to retiring, there may
be some sort of reclassification of the li-

brary, Dr. Dennett declared. He re-

vealed that there has been some demand
for reclassification especially from depart-

ments covering subjects which are growing

rapidly such as political science and eco-

nomics as well as from the Enghsh depart-

ment. "The library must become an in-

strument of educational policy," the

president stated.

A graduate of the University of Idaho,

Dr. Hurt took his M.A. and Ph.D. in polit-

ical science at the University of California,

receiving his doctorate in 1929. He then

attended the School of Librarianship at the

University, receiving a certificate from the

school in 1933 in addition to serving as a

teaching fellow at the University, and in

1932 was appointed a Guest Scholar at the

Brookings Institution in Washington, D. C.

Dr. Hurt has been connected with the

(Continued on Second Page)

Thursday Lecture

Dr. Frederick L. Schuman, Professor

of PoUtical Science, will lecture on the

question, "Can the United States Keep
out of War?" in the fifth of the Thurs-

day lecture series. The talk, which

will be delivered in the Thompson

Physics Laboratory auditorium, is

scheduled to begin at 4.30 p. m., and

is open to the public.

Seniors to Carry Four

Courses, Faculty Decides

Trustees Amend Rule 30 to Allow

Professors to Revise Plans

Of Instruction

By Austin Broadhurst '38

Starting next fall, seniors will be re-

quired to carry only four courses, the

faculty decided at their February meeting.

Although this action of tlie faculty was

not actually subject to ratification by the

Board of Trustees since it involves the

course of instruction which is the care of

the faculty and administration alone, the

trustees in their two-day session over tiie

week-end revised Rule 30 of the College to

give the faculty full authority to make all

instructional and curricular changes neces-

sary to carry out the lienors degree plan

and to put into effect the system of instruc-

tion proposed for the general examination.

Increased Work Seen

This action by the faculty is another

logical step in the fruition of the new cur-

riculum, conceived and in process of con-

struction by Theodore Clark Smith, Dean
of the Faculty. It does not mean that the

scholastic requirements will be lightened;

rather it means that each man will be en-

abled to do more thorough work in his

major. The fiith course will be replaced,

the Dean declared, by extra reading and

review assigned by the department in

which the student is majoring.

To the man who is not a candidate for

the honors degree, this action means that

in his Senior year he will probably take his

required Senior correlation course, a de-

partmental elective, and two other elec-

tives, not necessarily in his major. He will

thus have more time and opportunity to

prepare himself for the general examina-

tion which will probably occupy more than

one day, according to present plans.

Plan Termed not Unique

To the man who is a candidate for the

honors degree, this move means that in his

Senior year he will probably take his re-

quired Senior correlation course and two

other electives, not necessarily in his major,

in addition to writing his major thesis.

This plan, then, gives him more time and

opportunity to work on his thesis and to

ready himself for the final test.

The action taken by the faculty is by no

means unique in the educational world,

according to a statement made to this

writer by Dean Smith. Smith College, for

example, now has and has had for some

time a plan for seniors very similar to this

which the faculty have just adopted for the

members of the Class of 1938 and their

successors.

Full details of the four-course plan will

be revealed in the college catalog which is

expected off the presses sometime after the

(Continued on Sixth PaKe)

President Fox Defends

Liheral Arts Education

In Convocation Address

Sharply Attacks Hutchins for His

Proposed Curtailment of

Student Courses

College Confers Honorary LL.D. Degree

On Noted Union Head At Same Meeting

O. Dickinson Street '01 is Awarded
James C. Rogerson Cup for

Centennial Work

H.V.E. Mitchell '38 Elected

Next Head of Garfield Club

H. Vincent E. Mitchell III '38 of West

Pittston, Pa. was chosen president of the

Garfield Club at the elections of that or-

ganization held Saturday afternoon.

George R. Wallace III '38 of Newton,

vice-president, James M. Burns '39 of

Winchester, treasurer, and Anson C.

Piper '40 of Newton Highlands, secretary,

complete the slate of officers which will

take over direction of the non-fraternity

group.

Active in debating and editor of the

school paper at Wyoming Seminary, where

he prepared for Williams, Mitchell has

continued his forensic activity in college

as a member of the Adelphic Union. The
recipient of Sophomore Honors, he is a

member of the Honor System Committee
and the executive committee of the Liberal

Club and is Secretary-Treasurer of the

Classical Society.

By Theodore H. Noehren "38

Sharp criticism of the University of

Chicago's President Robert Hutchins and
support of the "cultural" over his "scien-

tific" method of education were levied by
Dixon Ryan Fox, President of Union Col-

lege, in discussing "The Real Vitalityjof

the Liberal Arts College" at the College

Convocation in Jesuj) Hall, Saturday

morning.

At the same meeting Dr. Fox was
awarded an honorary degree of Doctor of

Laws for "distinction in the varied lines

of university teacliing, historical writing

and editing." O. Dickinson .Street '01 was
also presented the James C. Rogerson

Cup in rcognition of his "unselfish and
devoted services on a very notable occa-

sion," tlie Mark Hopkins Centenary.

Fox Attacks Hutchins View

In opening his attack on Dr. Hutchins,

who favors drastic curtailment of the four-

year liberal arts course, Dr. Fox a.sserted

that the Chicago president "would have

us start with the answer and then concern

ourselves only with the facts that illus-

trate its truth. But unfortunately," he

complained, "we are not told what that

answer is."

"We are exhorted, with the aid of the

classical philosophers, to think out a body
of truth upon which all wise men can agree

and make it the basis of the college course.

But no more difficult direction lia.s ever

been given our academic generation,"

he asserted. "I know of nothing on which
(Continued on Second Page)

$25,000 to Be Donated

College by Class of 1912

Proposed Gift to Mark Group's

25th Reunion Announced by

Thurston Sunday

Formal announcement that the Class of

1912 would give Williams College $25,000

at its twenty-fifth reunion this June was

made Sunday by Theodore K. Thurston,

permanent secretary of the class, following

a meeting of the class reunion committee.

"Securities are already on hand," Mr.

Thurston stated, "covering the full amount
of the gift to be made this commence-
ment." The sum was gained through sub-

scriptions from 1 10 of the 143 active mem-
bers of the class, and ranged from as small

a sum as $1.60 to $150 which was the larg-

est single contribution.

Gift Was Long Planned

"The 1912 fund has one feature of out-

standing importance," Fred E. Linder '12

stated at the time of the announcement of

the gift. "It is the result of a definite

pledge and program of action voted by the

class at the time of its graduation.

"Certainly", he asserted, "this is the

first instance in the history of Williams

when so large a fund has been raised by
contin^ious action instead of by a brief

campaign conducted during the final

months before a reunion. As such, how-

ever, the 1912 fund", Mr. Linder pointed

out, "is the forerunner of plana to augment

the college endowment by taking out insur-

ance on the lives of all members, as were

adopted by certain subsequent classes."

In his statement Mr. Thurston stated

that the vital feature of the plan was the

raising of the money in small amounts

from a large proportion of memliers and in-

vesting the same over a long period of years.

The sum of S25,000 was chosen because the

1912 class was approximately a quarter of

the size of Harvard classes, with whom it

has been a long established custom to

make a $100,000 gift to their college at

the twenty-fifth reunion.
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THE FOUR COURSE SENIOR YEAR
The news of the reduction of the number of Senior courses from five

to four conies not so much as a surprise, but rather as food for thought.

Advance judgment can lay no claim to finality, but the burden of proof

lies with the Administration, and the following objections must be

answered before we can subscribe to the change.

In the first place, the seniors' curricular burden is lightened. This

is done, perhaps, to give him more time to review for his "comprehen-

sives" in the spring. But, is an entire year needed for this process?

Heaven help the senior if it is, because he most certainly will not take

the entire year. Any undergraduate knows that.

Are the extra-curricular cares and duties, then of a man in his last

year of Williams such in the eyes of his instructors as to necessitate

their giving him a little extra time from book-learning? Probaly not.

Senior year is the easiest of all for most of us. Perchance, the burden

of the struggling senior is not actually to be lightened, the number of

courses only being cut down in order that more work may be put in on

the four remaining—which leads to the second discussion.

Some of the variety of the work of the last year is to be sacrificed in

return for added detail. Time once used for one whole course is to be

grafted onto outside work in a narrow field. Apparently, on this basis,

it is the feeling of the faculty that in the last semesters of his college

career a Williams man cannot now delve deeply enough into his work.

This, however, has never to our knowledge been the complaint of any

undergraduate; although we have frequently heard undergraduates of

the best type bemoan the fact that they had been unable by the time they

graduated to take certain courses which appealed strongly to them.

The Williams undergraduate tends, as a general rule, to pick up
and retain knowledge of a general sort more readily than that of a de-

tailed nature. In this respect he seems to differ little from his con-

temporary in any other educational institution. Furthermore, while

he may be less of a techincal expert in scholarship for having at his

command the former knowledge instead of the latter, still he has as a

result of the latter more intellectual and cultural breadth and more

practical value. Would not the more detailed study of the four-coursed

Senior year tend to exaggerate the kind of scholarly background which

our professors find necessary for their own work? And would not such

knowledge be as technical, as illiberal, as any resulting from such occu-

pational study as the proponents of the Liberal Arts college have been

wont to put beyond the province of her aims.

The change has been accomplished and will remain in force, prob-

ably, despite anything we may say. We must see the new curricular

program as a whole before we can fully appreciate this or any other one

of its measures. Still we entertain a three-fold hope: that the cutting

out of one senior course will not be followed by the increase, in detail, or

in quantity, of the work in the other four; that the extra time thus fur-

nished will be utilized to sit in on other courses; and that no one will be

tempted to drop a course or flunk one, confident that he will only be

taking five courses if he makes up the deficiency during his last year.

"Conferring of honorary deKiees is an

ancient academic practice in whicli the

Kiver as well as the one who receives is

distinguished. By this sign the institu-

tion which confers the degree indicates

some values both of character and of

attainment which it prizes highly and

thus commend to the world.

"With this thought in mind, for distinc-

tion in the varied lines of university

teaching, historical writing, editing, as

President of the New York State Histori-

cal Society, and as President of Union

College with which Williams for more
than a century has had relations both

friendly and even intimate.

"Upon you Dixon Ryan Fox, by virtue

of the authority vested in me by the

President and Trustees of Williams Col-

lege, I confer the honorary degree of

Doctor of Laws and declare you entitled!

to all the rights, honors and privileges

appertaining thereto."

The Glee Club followed the presenta-

tion with singing the "Coronation Scene"

of Moussorgsky's Bon's Goduonoff, and

Dr. Fox then delivered his address on

"The Real Vitality of the Liberal Arts

College." The Convocation closed with

the singing of The Mountains.

President Fox Defends

Liberal Arts Education
(Continued from First Pa^e)

the great majority of a college faculty can

agree except on not going to chapel."

Strict Specialization Condemned
Dr. Fox then deplored Hutchins' sup-

port of the strict specialization and further

commented that "the college graduate who
must connect with one type of opportunity

or collapse, is in no little peril. He is not

sufficiently flexible to adapt himself . . .

to what the world needs at the moment,"

he said.

From that assertion, Dr. Fox pointed

out that the question naturally arises as

to whether the college courses have any

bearing on the problems of the practical

man and the citizen. In support of the

cultural method of education, he answered

that the young bachelor of arts and science

need not pity himself . . if . . the

world wants him to do .something for

which he as not con.sciously prepared.

He will soon find that he has power for

the unexpected vocation, gained from col-

lege courses, seemingly unrelated.

Sees Cultural Need
"His analytical method, the power to

break down a problem and solve it part

by part in the projier order and with a

'holy' fear of inaccuracy . . puts him at

an advantage over men who have only

'rule of thumb' experience. If you have

learned anything well, it is bound to come
into play, even in earning a living," he

maintained. Dr. Fox supported these

assertions with a statistical analysis of the

student's relation to the business world,

to show the strong indication that high

scholarship holds for "future triumph in

the game of life."

The ever-increasing need for a cultural

training in our modern social set-up was

then dealt with. Dr. Fox explained that

today, as has always been the case, there is

much more to life than just private and

public business. There are the old liberal

interests in philosophy, history, natural

science, literature, and the fine arts, whose

rich benefits in times past were only for

the small number of free men in the leisure

class. "But now, any man asking, 'What
is the leisure class?' discovers that he
belongs to it. And he may naturally ask

what he has learned to qualify him for

that large adventure of the free spirit, only

to find that his vocational training was
presented with a half-apology, or crammed
down by the traditional compulsion, leav-

ing him with a bare wish that he might
have known the world for other purposes

than mere exploitation."

College Should 'Fortify' Will

On the other hand, the college graduate

of today, if he is well trained, will have
been taught first, skepticism, and .secondly,

a technique of investigation, the speaker

explained. This is education's correct

answer to the world's charge that there

is little distinction in thought between the

testimony of fact and the testimony of

comment, when what it wants is critical,

reflective, and constructive thinking.

"The purpo.se of college, then," Dr. Fox
concluded, "is not to pack men and
women full of information, either general

or special, but to inculcate habits and
methods, incite noble and abiding curiosi-

ties, reveal the pleasures of fine tastes,

establish humanitarian attitudes, and
above all, fortify the will to grow."

Cup Presented to Street

The Convocation began with the regular

academic procession after which the as-

sembled audience sang "America." Dr.

Dennett followed with a short address of

welcome in which he emphasized the unity

which should exist among the four college

groups, undergraduates, trustees, faculty,

and alumni. "The midwinter home-
coming," he explained, "is designed to

cultivate and to sustain for the college

itself, that sense of unity, without which

esprit de corps cannot be maintained."

Dr. Dennett then presented the James
C. Rogerson Cup to O. Dickinson Street

'01, "in recognition of service and of

loyalty to the college, and of distinction

in some field of endeavor." Mr. Street

was chosen because of his .services as di-

rector-general of the Mark Hopkins Cen-

tenary, last October.

Dr. Fox was then awarded the honorary
degree of Doctor of Laws with the follow-

ing citation:

Hurt, Grant Are Named
By Trustees to Faculty

(Continued from First Paee)

Ubrary of the University of California

since 1933, rising to the rank of Assistant

Librarian and Instructor in Librarianship

which rank he has held since 1934. Last

year he was made Acting Head of the

Accessions Department.

Grant Supplants Corley

Immediately after the trustees had ap-

pointed Dr. Grant as a full professor of

Romanic Languages, President Dennett

named him as head of the department in

which post he succeeds Ames H. Corley.

A member of the Harvard Class of 1910,

Dr. Grant interrupted his college career to

serve with the French Army and did not

receive his B.A. degree until 1919. Two
years later he won his master's degree and

1923 achieved Ph.D. standing. In 1920 he

was awarded a Harvard University Schol-

arship.

For two years, 1921-22, Dr. Grant was

instructor in French at Harvard, but in

1922 he was named assistant professor of

French at : Smith Cjpljegp, becoming an
associate profepor itl 1926 which rank he

still holds. He was a visiting professor at

the Harvard summer school in 1933 and
has taught at the summer sessions of Mld-
dlebury College and Ohio University.

Dr. Grant has published two books,

French Poetry and Modern Industry and
French Poetry of thf Nineteenth Century.

He is president of the Hampshire County
Progressive Club and has been prominent
in the Northampton Players. He is mar-

ried.

Together with these appointments of

completely new men, the trustees ce-

mented to the faculty Drs. Schuman and
Crawford who this year have the status of

visiting professors only. Dr. Crawford
now becomes head of the department of

physics, ceasing his status as acting head.

He replaces Dr. Janjes Beebee Brinsmade
who died last summer.

Dr. Schuman, one of the most popular
teachers on the campus, has not signed the

usual professorial contract calling for in-

definite tenure but has been engaged only
for a definite term eif years. He came to

Williams from the University of Chicago
where he had been under fire from the

Hearst Press as a "red" and an advocate of

free love among other "incendiary"
things.

MR. SHERMAN BIIUNGSIEY

ptffU'^h
iU

<^(^nnu KENDIS

The brilliant young conductor-

composer — arranger-pianist with

ultra-modern ideas. Sonny Kendis

is 1937's contribution to rhythm.

The STORK CLUB
NO COUVERT OR MINIMUM

EVENIN(3 DRESS REQUESTED AT SUPPER

(Suaday laformal)

For real enjoyment at

every meal, eat

Bread, Rolls, Cake and

Pastry of all kinds

made at the

Williamstown Food Shoppe

* THE NEW

DENTISTRY
A Phase of Preventive Medicine
College Men find in it unusual

opportunities {6r a career

HARVARD UNIVERSITY
DENTAL SCHOOL
A competent course o( preparation for
the dental profession. A "Class A"
School. Write for catalogue.
LEROYM.S. MINER. O.M.D.. M.O., Dean
neot (9, 188 Longwood Ave., Boiton. Mass.

WE ARE NOW MEETING AT

70 EAST 55TH ST • NEW YORK
L'Avignon is a new little res-
taurant where you can dine well

and in a hurry before the theater

•
For lunch it is somewhat of a

hen roost. Everyone is there and
we want you to know about it.

COLLEGE NOTE

The Delta Upsilon fraternity announces
that Robert C. Smith '40 has broken his

pledge by mutual consent.

CALENDAR

Wil-

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 23

8.00 p. m.—Varsity Swimming.
Hams vs Trinity. Hartford.

WEDNESDAY,' FEBRUARY 24

4.45 p. m.—Freshman Mass Meeting.
Debate: Willlam.s vs Wesleyan. Cha-
pin Hall.

7.00 p. m.—Freshman Basketball. Wil-
liams vs Wesleyan. Middletown.

8.30 p. m.—Varsity Basketball. Williams
vs Wesleyan. Middletown.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 25

4.30 p. m.—Thursday Lecture. Dr. F. L.
Schuman will talk on the question,
"Can the United States keep out of
war?" Thompson Physical Labor-
atory.

7.30 p. m.—Science Club Meeting. Dr.
.lames R. Curry will discuss "Heavy
Hydrogen and Heavy Water." Clark
HaU.

F, H. Sherman
PLUMBING - HEATING

Keeping Well Posted ^ "L""!
simply a question of knowing where to

shopi Correct apparel for any occasion at

LANGROCK

THE WALDE]^
MONDAY ANJ3 TUESDAY

Irene Dunne in

'Theodora Goes Wild"
with Melvin Douglas

Added
Popeye in

"Organ Grinder s Swing"
also The Three Stooges in

"Grips, Grunts and Groans"

Shows at 2.00, 4.00, 7.15, and 9.00

WEDNESDAY
One Day Only
Two features

Peter B. Kyne's

"Without Orders"
with Sally Eilers

also

Bert Wheeler and Robert Woolsey in

"MUMMY'S BOYS"
With Barbara Pepper

Shows at 4.00, 7.15 and 8.45
for complete show

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
William Powell Myma Ley

in theur sequel to

"THE THIN MAN"

"After the Thin Nan"
with

James Stuart, Elissa Land!

Added shorts

Shows Thursday
at 2.00, 4.00, 7.15 and 9.15

Shows Friday
at 4.00, 7.15 and 9.15

SATURDAY
One Day Only

A drama with music

Barbara Stanwyck and Joel McCrea
in

"Banjo On My Knee"
with

Buddy Ebsen Walter Brennan
Walter Catlett

Added
The March Edition of

"March of Time"
Paramount News and other shorts

Shows at 2.00, 4.00, 7.15, and 9.15

also Complete Show after

Basketball Game



Freshman Debaters to Meet

Wesleyan Here on Wednesday

The firHt in a HcrieH of six Little Tluee

FieHliman debates will bp held with Wc8-

|,.yaii on Wednesday afternoon at 4.45

p. in. in Chapin Hall before the regular

February public gpeakinfi; maHS meeting.

Williams will support the negative Bide

of the question, Resolved, That the in-

creasing centralization of power in the

Federal Government is a menace to gen-

uine democratic government. Debating

for Williams will be John E. Graham, Jr.,

Sidney W. Goldsmith, Jr., and John O.

Tomb '40, with R. Pearsall Helms '40,

alternate.

The judges will be Professor O. R. Alt-

man, Rev. R. B. Blakney, and Dr. Luther

Mansfield, and the method of debate will

l)e the Oxford in which three memtiers of

each team will speak for eight minutes,

imd follow with prepared rebuttals. At-

(iMidance at the meeting is compulsory

r<ir all public speaking students.

Street Receives Medal at

Seventh Annual Smoker
{Continued from Flrat Page)

faculty with younger men, changing the cur-

riculum with a view to desirable liberaliza-

tion and freedom of choice, merging of

over-lapping and superfluous organiza-

tions, and increasing tremendously the

material equipment of the college.

With a forceful emphasis on the under-

graduate's desire to have alumni augment

tlieir interest in the college and their

knowledge of its occurrences, Stanley

lieartily welcomed the returning men and

('xi)ressed gratification on Ijehalf of the

.student body for their continued loyalty.

Dennett Makes Awards

Speaking of the newly-appointed young

faculty meml>er who branded the present

Williams era as the "anno Dennettii,"

Mr. Jay remarked that "Old Alma Mater

was having her face lifted and her torso

.stream-lined" by a man who has already

])Ut his finger on Williams and on education

and who, in the words of Oliver Wendell

Holmes, "is a navigator tliat knows in

what way the ship is going."

Dr. Dennett then ascended the platform,

behind which a gigantic American flag had

been draped, to present the several awards

of the evening. To Stanley, that "mem-
ber of the football team who has brought

the most credit to Williams" during the

past season, he presented the Belvidere

Brooks Memorial Medal, following a state-

ment that nothing more was necessary to

l)e said about the college after the un<ler-

graduate's oration.

Street Expresses Gratitude

To Mr. Street Dr. Dennett gave the

,Iames C. Rogerson Medal, the gift of Mrs.

Rogerson and the class of '92, on which are

inscribed the words "SERVICE, LOY-
ALTY, and ACHIEVEMENT." Director

of the Mark Hopkins Centenary, Mr.

Street was the second to receive the medal.

In the course of his acceptance speech he

expressed his regret that he alone was re-

ceiving the great honor and stated that

the reason for the award of it to him was

the effective co-operation of his innum-

erable associates.

Mr.- Schauffler asserted that Williams

stood aloof from "outside offerings of the

day", using the Federal Aid refusal as his

reference. "The trusted servant of Amer-

ican Telephone and Telegraph, in charge

of Pdblic Relations," as Mr. Jay intro-

duced him, discussed a survey his company

made concerning college graduates; results

of conscientious work in college bore

fruit, according to him, as men who occu-

pied the highest scholastic rankings invari-

ably made the most pronounced, if slow-

est, advancement.

Singing Varies Program

"Modem man cannot stand the restric-

tions of the past," stated Mr. Schauffler,

and he continued by exhibiting the possi-

bilities of "the mass man," defining him as

one laden with mental inertia. Following

a comparison of a man who is himself super

with one who develops many semi-super

men, the speaker for the alumni went on to

say that "Liberalism is the supreme form

of generosity" and that the wilUngness of a

man to oo-operate with minorities shows

his bigness and unbiasedness.

"Ed Snodgrass" '23, accompanied by

H. B. Wood '10 and H. K. Greer '22, at-

Mark Down Sale
On all Fraternity Paper

40% off
Buy Now

CABE PRINDLE'S
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tracted voluminous hiughter and applause
with his group of songs, the higli ,x)int of
which was an imitati<m of Al Jolson singing
"Sonny Boy," with gesticulations and side
remarks. Edward L. Vogt '37 led the
Glee Club in two numl)ers, and Charles L.

Safford '92 revived old Williams songs
with alunmi taking a leading part in their

singing. The Quartet presented "Mandy
1-ee" and two encores, u parody on
Rigolello, and 'Way Down Yonder in the
Cornfield, and the singing of The Moun-
tains concluded what was deemed a very
successful smoker.

Makepeace to Supervise

Squash Court Completion
(Continued trom First Page)

taken to meet the pressing problen\ of the

indoor hockey rink, so highly favored by
the undergraduates. It is anticipated

that this new addition will somewhat
satiate the avid desire for the rink until

the longer standing question of Library

and Science building expansion can take

place.

The appointment of Mr. Makepeace did

not come as a surprise to him as he and
Dr. Locke with Mr. Perry Smedley, Super-

intendent of Grounds and Buildings, have

been working on plans for the addition

which have reached the "H" stage in

their alphabetical numeration at this

time. Since the Treasurer has been

handling the funds given to the college for

this purpose, and since he has taken so

active an interest in the proposition, it

was felt that he was the logical man for

the job.

ON THE

BENCH

Why? Ed Bullock's wrestlcis Saturday

clinched the Little Three Cham-

pionship for 1037 by dnibbiiig Amhei-st

after the Cardinals had drawn with the

Lord Jeffs. Wrestling isn't a major sport

at Williams, hut a Littli? Three Champion-

ship is something Purple followers don't

shun. A Little Three championship is

something that comes oncc! in a whilei-and

when it comes, it should be acknowledged.

Every year, win, lose or draw, the swim-

ming team joins an intercollegiate group

to compete for New England honors, not

only in the Little Threes class but in other

competition as well. If the natators can

accept foreign invitations, Bench asks

why a championship rassle outfit can't

join the New England fun and perhaps

split grappling history wide open. Bobbie

McCoun is one who would like to step out

Science Club Meeting

Dr. James R. Curiy of the Chemis-

try department will speak to the Sci-

ence Club on Thursday, at 7.45 p. m.

in Clark Hall. His subject will be

"Heavy Hydrogen and Heavy Water."

The general public is invited.

of a confined schedule to registi-r imssilde

greater fame, and the chances are that

most of the squad is behind him.

Infirmary Patients

John B. Davis '37, Richard B. Hoff-

man '3S, Roliert P. Jones, Kilioen V. R.

Townsend '39, and Donald W. Hatt '40

were the only students confined to the

Thomiwon Infirmary as The Recoko
went to press Sunday night. In all ca.ses

of serious illness, parents of the boys con-

cerned are notified.

Liberal Club Speaker
Assistant Professor Orven R. Alt man

will address a closed meeting of the

Liberal Club at 7.30 p. m. Wednesday
upon the subject, "Democracy and the

Supreme Court."

DRINK
DOBLER

p. O, N.

ALESand BEERS

E. J. JERDON
Dental Surgeon

THE PILLARS
Albany-Pittsfield Road .... Route 20

Steak, Chicken, Frog Legs
and Sea Food Dinners

We cater to Banquets, Weddings and Bridge Parties

NEW LEBANON CENTER, N. Y.

Telephone Lebanon Springs 129

Gary Grant says:

**a light smoke rates aces high

with my throat"

"Luckies have been my cigarette for

five years now. I rate them a 4 star

cigarette. They're always good to the

throat, and taste so much better than

other cigarettes that it seems to me
this ^Toasting'process is a swell idea.

Yes, a light smoke like Luckies rates

aces high ivith both my throat and

taste,"

APPEARING IN THE NEW
COLUMBIA PICTURE, "WHEN YOU'RE IN LOVE"

i.n independent survey was made recently

among professional men and women—lawyers,

doctors, lecturers, scientists, etc Of those who said

they smoke cigarettes, more than 87% stated they

personally prefer a light smoke*

Mr. Grant verifies the wisdom of this pref*

erence, and so do other leading artists of the

radio, stage, screen and opera* Their voices are

their fortunes. That's why so many of them

smoke Luckies.You, too, can have the throat pro-

tection of Luckies—a light smoke, free of certain

harsh irritants removed by the exclusive process

*l.€s Toasted". Luckies are gentle on the throat.

THE FINEST TOBACCOS—
"THE CREAM OF THE CROP*

A Light Smoke

'lt*s Toasted' -Your Throat Protection
AGAINST IRMTATION-AGAINST COUGH

Cwrriiht laar, nu AboIcu Tobun Cmum
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M̂atmen Down Sabrinas to ClinchUttle Three Titl
~

_ . II i>> • I n 1/1

Undefeated Wrestlers

Humble Amherst, 23-13,

In Fourth Straight Win

Andre, Wilkinson Open, McCoun

And Reynolds Close Meet with

Successive Falls

By PhiUp R. Peters, Jr. '39

Before a liURe turnout of returniiiK

iilunini and undergraduates, the Williams

Varsity wrestling team clinched the Little

Three championship by downing a scrappy

but outclassed Amheret outfit, 23-13, in

the I .asell Gym Saturday afternoon. Crib

Wilkinson and "Major" Andre gave the

Pm pie a decisive lead with two falls in the

ojiening bouts, while Bill Reynolds and

"Buck" McCoun repeated the same pro-

cedure in the closing bouts to break away

from a tie into the 10-point margin of vic-

tory.

The Sabrinas showed their greatest

strength in the middleweight classes,

where they picked up all of their points

and managed to gain a three-point lead

after their concentrated scoring. How-

ever, the defensive tactics of Bill Hayward

at 145 pounds and the decision gained by

Comfort at ICS pounds were sufficient to

keep the visitors from becoming a major

threat to the Ephmen's undefeated record

at any time.

Heavyweight Duel Features Meet

Wilkinson and Andre Uved up to expec-

tations fully by throwing Bartlett and

Bradley, respectively, in the 118 and 126-

pound classes, thus sounding a beginning

note of triumph. Wilkinson completed his

task in 4.29 with a headlocK, while Andre

was forced to go two periods, throughout

which he dominated his rangy opponent,

Bradley, finally flattening him both times

with a headlock and half nelson and body

hold, respectively.

The "Buck" McCoun-"Buir' Hemphill

bout in the unlimited division produced the

most action, brought the loudest cheers,

and was, in the making, the shortest but

sweetest Purple victory. It was the third

meeting of the two hefty heavyweights

and ended as the other two with victory

going to the heavier McCoun. However,

not to be outdone in showmanship, Hemp-
hill started the match by lifting McCoun's

225 pounds oft the mat in an attempted

body slam, but in a little over three min-

utes was flat on his back under those same

225 pounds.

(Continued on Sixth Page)

Undefeated Freshman Quintet

To Meet Wesleyan Wednesday

"It's going to be a tough one and I hojje

we knock 'cm off, that's all," was the com-

ment of Coach Bill Fowle when asked

about the cliances of his undefeated Fresh-

man quintet against Wesleyan, also un-

beaten Wednesday night. Pete Mc-

Carthy, center, is the only man sure of a

starting berth for the game which will be

the first of the yearling's Little Three en-

counters.

Practice sessions this week will deter-

mine which of Charlie Schriber, "Red"

Batten, and Jim Lowe will not be in the

starting line-up at forward while the

guards will be chosen from Bob Cramer,

Pete Kinney, and "Ace" Asinoff. Cur-

rent campus activity has interfered with

recent woik-outs of the squad, for, accord-

ing to Fowle', "Hell Week has very decid-

edly and mo.st emphatically lessened their

eflSciency."

On paper everything points to a close

score as in three starts the Wesmen have

come off the floor victorious over Wilbra-

ham, Roxbury, and Taft. The Purple also

have three wins to their credit, over Ver-

mont Academy, Cushing, and in their last

game a month ago, a close one from Albany

Academy.

Purple Sinks Mass. State

Swimmers, 45-32, Saturday

Meet with Trinity Tonight Will Be

Last Before Little Three

Encounters

. . . jor

CLEANNESS
. .

.

and

NEATNESS

Let the

Williams Cleaners

Take care of your clothes

PHONE 242

Returning again to the victory colunm

after a brief respite, the Williams swim-

ming team sent the undefeated Massachu-

setts State College natators home on the

short end of a 45-32 score Saturday after-

noon before a crowd which filled the Lasell

Pool tiers to overflowing. With four

firsts and all but one second place, the

Purple redeemed its defeat at the hands of

the Bowdoln mermen, while Hodder of the

Statesmen turned in the only record of the

meet by setting a new Pool mark of 2:32 In

the 200-yard breast stroke.

Tonight in Hartford, Conn., the Wil-

liams swimmers will meet Trinity College

In their last meet before they enter the

Little Three lists against Wesleyan on Sat-

urday. Though not a powerful team.

Trinity is known to excel In the 150-yard

backstroke, and the sprints. Motten,

Muir, Slowick, and Campbell form the

400-yard relay team on which the Blue and

Gold is pinning Its hopes in this event.

Outlook Optimistic against Trinity

As a result of Saturday's meet, and with

several of the men feeling in better physical

condition than in Saturday's meet. Coach

Muir stated that he was confident of a

strong squad to take down to Trinity, and

one which should, barring accidents, take

its opponents. Lee Stetson and Dave
Swanson turned in their best performances

of the season so far, when pressed hard by
Galo of the visitors, they splashed in a

bare reach ahead of their opponents in first

and second respectively.

Hodder, by alternating the breast stroke

with the over-hand butter-fly stroke, man-
aged to put a whole length between himself

and his closest rival. Ken Mitchell, to set a

new pool record six-tenths of a second

I

lower than the former record of 2:32.6.

(Continued on Sixth Page)

Williams' Championship

Hopes Jolted, 26-21, by

Strong Sabrina Quintet

Packed Gallery Sees Meyers' Deep

Court Shots, Victors' Height

Down Ephmen

Williams dropped one more notch on the

Lasell floor Saturday afternoon when Am-

herst caught and passed the Purple five in

a second half surge sparked by the spectac-

ular shooting of Benny Meyers to register

its initial triumph in the defense of the

Little Three title, 26-21. An alumni day

crowd of 1000 were on hand to see Purple

hopes for a jiortion of triangular honors

fade despite the fine work of Captain

Eddie Stanley and an 11-7 half-time ad-

vantage.

Intermittently functioning with clock-

like smoothness, the Ephmen time and

again manoeuvred themselves smartly Into

scoring position, only to fail to count on a

majority of their shots from in close as well

as from deep court. Both teams started

slowly, and despite an early lead gained on

Captain Jack Coey's two penalty tosses

and Fred Scliweizer's lone first half basket,

Amherst seldom looked like the outfit that

had tripped Yale and Army during the

opening period.

Meyers Stars for Visitors

Twin goals by Stanley and baskets by

Pete Seay and Mike Latvis were largely re-

sponsible for the encouraging Purple posi-

tion at the intermission, and when tlie

scrappy forward adde<l his second hoop of

the afternoon seconds after the half whistle

had recommenced hostilities, tlie packed

gallery of homecoming alumni roared their

approval and envisioned an upset over

Amherst.

Coach Lloyd .Jordan's bespectacled

Benny Meyers changed all this, liowever,

as he dropped four goals from near centre

court and added a perfect record in tliree

(Continued on Fifth Page)

TACONIC LUMBER CO.

Building Materials

Williams Skiers Tally Fourth

Place at Middlebury Carnival

Scoring two firsts and a third In three

out of four events, tlie Williams winter

spoits team finished fourth among ten

colleges at the Middlebury Cainival held

last week-end. The outstanding Indi-

vidual performances of Captain Tommy
Clement, Brad Adams, and Tom CantwcU

were counterbalanced by the only medio-

cre showings of the rest of the team, as the

Dartmouth squad, placing in the top

column in every event, once again proved

itself "the best all-round ski team in the

East."

The Purple's first threat to the Indian's

supremacy occurred in the downhill run

on Lincoln Pass trail, several miles from

Middlebury. Cantwell manoeuvered the

course In exceptionally fast time for the

prevailing snow conditions to chalk up the

winning points for Williams, while shortly

afterwards Clement sped through the

slalom flags to capture third place in this

event.

The excellent skiing conditions existing

in Vermont on Friday had practically

vanished when it came to the ski jump the

following day, with snow being imported

from the surrounding terrain to cover the

landing hill. Despite this obstacle, how-

ever. Brad Adams' expert jumping form

gave him first place over the more experi-

enced and highly-touted Dartmouth skiers.

The Purple's lead was slashed consider-

ably in the final contest, the cross country

race, as all five members of the Williams

squad tallied in the lower half of the scor-

ing column. The poor showing in this

event gave Dartmouth, New Hampshire,

and Middlebury first, second, and third

places respectively in the final score, with

Williams close behind in fourth position.

Other colleges participating in the Carni-

val were Amherst, Vermont, Norwich,

Colgate, Cornell, and Syracuse.

Movies of Williams-Princeton

Football Games Shown Sunday

A huge gi-oup of alumni and undergrad-

uates filled the lecture hall of the Thomp-

son Chemlstiy Laboratoiy Sunday after-

noon to see the movies of the 1935 and

1936 Williams-Princeton football encoun-

ters shown and commented on by Coach

Charlie Caldwell. Much inteiest was

evidenced by the audience, which included

many football players and coaches, in the

naiiow 14-7 defeat of the Purple of 1935

and the more one-sided 27-7 contest of last

fall photographed by the Princeton coach-

ing staff at Palmer Stadium.

Outstanding in the first gsime was the

dodging and twisting of the elusive Eddie

Stanley, the smooth running backfield of

Nick Holmes, Pete Salsich, Bill Moseley,

and Stanley, and the smashing line-buck-

ing of Pepper Constable which was even-

tually responsllile for the second Tiger

score. The ])icture8 of the 1936 encounter

showed the remarkable comel)ack of the

Williams team in tlic third quarter when,

after having fourteen points scoied against

them in the first half, they marched down

Into scoring position by a well-executed

aerial attack, with Captain-elect Fielding

Simmons plunging off tackle for the touch-

down, and Bill Chapman kicking (lie extra

I>olnt.

Resumption of Princeton Game

Features 1938 Football Schedule

Princiiud changes in the 1938 Football

schedule, released today by Albeit V.

()sterliout,'0(i, Graduate Manager of Ath-

letics, Include the addition of NorwuOi and

the return of Princeton to (lie card follow-

ing a one year lai)se. The Vermont college

will take the place that Haverford and

Ma.ss State have held during lecent

seasons, while the resumption of relations

with the Tiger is a pojnihir move.

Middlebury, unilefeatcd In competition

last fall and opening opponent of the Eph-

men next sea.son. Is also on the 1938 slate

for tlie cuitain laisei-. Bowdoln, Tufts,

Union and tlie Little Three rivals, Am-
herst and Wesleyan, complete the list.

The dates of the games follow: Sept. 24,

Middlebury; Oct. 1, Princeton; Oct. 8,

Norwich; Oct. 15, Bowdoln; Oct. 22,

Tufts, Oct. 29, Union; Nov. 5, Wesleyan;

Nov. 12, Amherst.

Dartmouth Hockey Encounter

Cancelled because of Weather

The somewhat uncertain hockey season

was again halted, because of weather con-

ditions with the cancellation of the Dart-

mouth encounter scheduled for Saturday

afternoon on the Cole Field Rink.

To date games with Union, Middlebury,
and M. I. T. have been called off because
of poor ice conditions throughout New
England, .so that "Whoops" Sniveley's

potentially powerful aggregation have had
a difficult job in getting under way.

Unofficial Purple Crew

Scheduled To Race Four

College Eights in Spring

Dartmouth, Springfield, Manhattan,

And Rollins, Opponents for

Initial Campaign

By Franck K. Davis >38

Four intercollegiate races including an
Intersectional clash with Rollins, of Winter

Park, Florida;, have lieen scheduled by the

stlU-unoflficial Williams crew for its first

season of collegiate competition, it was an-

nounced Friday by Co-Captains John C.

Jay, Jr. and Myron A. Tenney '38. In

addition to Rollins, the eights of Dart-

mouth, Springfield, and Manhattan have

already agreed to row the Purple oarsmen

and other regattas may be entered deijend-

ing upon the outcome of the early races.

With seven of the eight men who rowed

last season on the first crew to represent

Williams in sixty-one years still In college,

the pros))ects for a powerful eight are

bright, and a large squad is expected to

tmn out for the first practice of the year

which will be held on Lake Pontoosuc as

soon as the ice goes out. Coach Toop lias

not yet decided whether he will be able to

reassume his position as head coach be-

cause of the pressure of other duties, but

the increased interest of many oarsmen

living in the vicinity, including George R.

Loveless, ex-Penn coxswain, will ncld

strength to this department.

Dartmouth to Open Schedule

A race with Dartmouth at Hanover on

May 1 will inaugurate the Williams sched-

ule and will serve as one of the main at-

tractions of the New Hampshire institute's

Green Key week-end. This race, which

will be rowed over the Henley distance of

a mile and five sixteenths, will al«i he

Dartmouth's first Varsity intereolleslate

cncoimter although the Indians have been

rowing Informally for three years.

On May 8 the Purple rowers plan to

meet Springfield College on the lalter's

course. Like Williams, rowing Is still in

its formative state at Springfield, and this

will lie the Gymnasts first iictive season.

On the other hand, Manhattan, which will

be rowed on the Harlem River on May 22,

(Continued on Sixth Page)

Player Piano Bargain!

Instead of reshipping to factory, $700

Player Piano, like new can be had for

unpaid balance of $48.65 remaining on

contract. Write at once to Edgar O.

Netwjw, (Department of Accounts),

4743 North Sheffield Ave., Milwaukee,

Wisconsin,who will advise where piano

can be seen. Kindly furnish references.

A PLACE IN THE SUN ...

ON GLORIOUS TAMPA BAY

nnnoy mm:
EJg^TKIl ST.PETERSBURO
n%JtLL ...FLORIDA

IN the land of warm sunshine, tempered
by health-giving, refreshing breezes . • •

The Vinoy Park ... the largest fireproof

hotel on Florida's enchanting West CoMt
. . . complete in every particular ... sub>

bathing . . . all outdoor and indoor recrea«

tional features . . . table and service tfi*

best . . . every comfort anticipated.

Rates Considerate At All Time: BoohhU

CLEMENT KENNEDY, MANAGING DIBBCIOm

A
SumnMT R—ort

JV.W Oeman Hauam
SuwmpMott, AfoMochuMtts

Bth AVENUE
Qt Und Strt* De Pinna NEW YORK

WILL SHOW IN THE WILLIAMS SAMPLE ROOM
Thursday and Friday, February 25th and 26th

their exclusive importations and productions of men's clothing and
furnishings, hats and shoes

Kepretentative, Mr. Scherr



\\^illiams' Hopes Jolted by

Strong Sabrina Quintet
(Continued from Fourth Page)

tries from the foul line to his afternoon's

performance to (jarner scorin« honors with

an eleven point aKgregate. Dognedly the

Epli men hung on as the deadly eye of Dave

Holmes, Coey and Meyers within the

l^iialty circle relentlessly whittled at Wil-

Ijuiiig' advantage, but it was not until a

scant five minutes of play remained that

the I'Ord Jeffs forged hack into lead tliey

had been favored to hold from the oi)ening

gun.

THROW YOUR
BLOTTERS AWAY

rAnd write with Parker Quink
'^the pen-cleaninii ink that dries
ON PAPER 31% fester than old-
Btyle inks. Always rich, brilliant

—

never watery. 15c and 25c at any
store selling ink.

Secret ingredient dissolves sediment
left in a pen by ordinary inks.

Pari

Quink
Made byThtPajkerPmCo., JatumilU, WU.

Thos. McMahon
Coal and Fuel Oils

CHEVROLET and NASH Cars

73 Spring Street WiUiamstown
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Five successful foul shots in fourteen at-
tempts partially tells the story of Purple
defeat, each club counting eight times
from the floor, but a tremendous height
advantage completed the impregnable
Sabrina set-up, and resulted in the seventh
victory this season for the visitors as
against two losses. Not outfought at any
point of the contest, Williams carried the
game to the victors whenever op|)ortunity
offered, Pete Scay drawing acclaim and a
laugh from the crowd late in the second
frame when he outguessed Rob Warner
and left the surprised forward sitting con-
spicuously off court as he dribbled down
tlie floor to count unmolested.

Opportunity to knot things up in the

tliree-cornered battle for basketball laurels

will be offered the Ephmen tomorrow night

when tlie CaldwcU-coaclied brigade jour-

neys to Middletown to engage Wesleyan
on their home court. Conquered only by
a strong Trinity five, tlie Cardinals hold a
33-26 decision over the Lord Jeffs and can
virtually eliminate Purple title hopes by a

second Little Three triumpli tonight.

Wally Sonstroem, last year's Williams

nemesis, carried the brunt of the assault

against Amherst, and along with Charlie

Richards is the man the Purple will have to

stop. Bill Nelson, though not the tower-

ing giant Jack Coey is, will have an inch or

two on Timmy King, Coach Charlie Cald-

well's tallest center, while the familiar

names of Klinger and Havens complete

the line-up for I^ash.

The summary:

WILLIAMS (21)

8eay, r.f.

Wheeler

Carroll, l.f.

Buddington

Stradley, c

Stearns

King
Stanley, r.g.

Latvis, i.g.

AMHERST (28)

G F P

Frank Glaser Gives Informal

Piano Recital in Garfield Club

Twenty-three alumni and a hundred and
twenty members of the Garfield Club
attended an impron^ptu piano recital

rendered by Frank Glaser, promising

young pianist, in Currier Hall Saturday
evening.

Glaser, who has been studying under
Schnabel for some time, made his debut

in the New York Town Hall this fall, and
since then has been touring the country

giving recitals. Playing selections from

Brahms, Bach, Chopin, and other famous

composers, the enthusiastic audience at

tlie Club listened for three quarters of an

hour to the technique which was lauded

in Boston, and which, from all reports,

speak well for an extremely bright future.

THE RANNOCH//\\SHOP

^j>o??.^ie^

SHOWING OF YOUNG MEN'S CLOTHES

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 24TH
At Rudnick's Sample Room

iacU Chiixini, r«f>resenlulive

Totals

Referee

lieeper

McNulty.
Keller. Time:

7|Ramey, r.f.

oiKeesey 1

2 Meyers, l.f. 4

Warner
2 Otis

Coey, c

Hunt
Holmes, r.g. 1

Scliwei«er, l.f. 2

Michell

Totals 8 10 26

Umpire: Hill. Time-

20-minute halves.

ro, no\ Witting tocJ] you

fight
mess . . . .

Vou don { deserve ill

A Rather Blunt Statement?
Ye8, bul true, nevertheless.

• You know how it is yourself. You feel that

unless a firm WANTS YOUR BUSINESS enough

to ASK for it, it doesn't deserve it, don't you?

• Well, your customers and prospects no doubt

feel the same way about you. This is a buyer's

market . . . and the business man who takes

the attitude he is doing the buyer a favor to sell

him, is riding for a hard fall.

• We're in exactly the same position. We're

organized to deliver the goods, but we've found

this isn't enough. We've found we've had to

ask for business again and again, and then

prove that we could "deliver the goods" before

we had a chance to function.

• How about you? Are your sales plans property

organized? Are you getting your share of the

business? If not, we can help you I

Eagle
printing& binding company

JAMES C. MORT0>, SALES MANACrH . . TELEPHONE 2-6925

33 EAGLE SQUARE, PITTSFIELD, MASS.

1HIS .. /is 2i

College Man's Business

It is a matter of record in this office that

a College training is an important step-

pingstone to substantial success in the

Life Insurance business.

Eighteen keen men here once stood

where you stand today. The need for

decision was upon them. Wisely they

chose that career which seemed to oflFer

ample opportunity for the qualities de-

veloped during their College years.

I
.;=^""

•I-'

(.'

Today, these men, sustained by the old

spirit, are going forward to increasing

rewards in a field of activity where every

man may. mark his own objective ... set

up his own goal . . . command his own

future.

Life Insurance is a growing business. Its

larger opportunities are ahead. Its call is

for young men in whom the desire for

growth is strong, and who have the will

to carry on. It is a good business for

young college men . . . perhaps for you.

ff^e have something of interest to tell you

if you have not already made plans.

Union Central Life Insurance Company
Girsrd Trust Company Building . . . PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Camden. N. J. Reading, Pa. Wilmington, Del. Washington. D. C.

SIS Cooper Street SIS Wuhlngton Street Delaware Truit Bldg. USO K Street. N. W.
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Matmen Down Sabrina to

Clinch Little Three Title
(OoDttnued itom Fourth Page)

Bill Reynolds fouxht a cautious but ag-

gressive match agaitist Woodress in the

175-pound class, finally rolling into a win-

ning reverse nelson and body hold after

seven minutes, but Comfort, ut 165 pounds,

had more trouble than he had expected

with Breed, who twisted his way out of

Comfort's doublc-arra lock twice and sur-

prised the gallery by lasting for the entire

ten minutes and allowing Comfort only the

referee's decision.

Bill Hayward, who was at weight disad-

vantage against Minnick in the 14S-pound

bout, gave an even better exhibition of

twisting and rolling to get out of several

bait nelsons and allow his opponent only

three points. Dave Dalzcll, in the 135-

pound division, used his Ick scissora to ad-

vantage against Parker, l)ut was finally

flattened with a body press in 6.39, while

Stanton bowed to Martin, the Amherst

captain, in the 155-pound class because of

lack of experience.

International Shop.
"Gi/tj for Everybody from Everywhere"

Objets D'Art

Georgian and Victorian Silver

Jewelry :: Small Antiques :: Textiles

Choice Bits for the Collector

Glass : Copper : Brass

EDITH McCOY
Collector and Importer

WiLLIAMSTOWN, MASSACHUSETTS

This makes the second time in three

years that Coach Ed Bullock has produced

a Little Three Championship team, since

his grapplers held this honor the year be-

fore last. Wcsleyan won the title last year

but would be unable to retain it even by

winning the forthcoming Amherst-Wes-

leyan and WiUiams-Welseyan matches, be-

cause Wesleyan and Amherst tied in their

first match.

The fluinmary:

I18-lb, class—Wilkinson (W) threw Bartlett (A)

with a headlock. Time: 4.20.

12«-Ib. class—Andre (W) threw Bradley (A) with

a headlock in 3.10 of the first period and with a half

nelson and bwly hold in 3.08 of the second period.

I38-lb. class—Parker (A) threw Daliell (W) with

a body press. Time: 6.30.

H5-lb. class—Minnick (A) won from Hayward
(W) by referee's decision. Time advantage: 0.13.

155-lb. class—Martin (A) threw Stanton (W)

with a further arm and body hold in 3. 10 of the first

period.

105-lb. class—Comfort (W) won from Breed (A)

by referee's decision. Time advantage: 4.12.

17,'i-lb. class—^Reynolds (W) threw Woodress (A)

with a reverse nelson and body hold. Time: 7.41.

Unlimited clam—McCoun (W) threw Hemphill

(A) with a reverse body hold. Time: 3.25.

Score—Williams 23, Amherst 13.

Referee: Sargeant.

Seniors to Carry Four

Courses, Faculty Decides
(Continued from First Page)

first of March. There the completed

plans for the administration of the general

examination and the honors degree will be

explained, and there the full details of

their application to the Williams under-

graduate will be expounded. The four-

course system is but one of these plans

which the faculty have adopted and are

now working on to smooth out the rough

spots.

MODEL LAUNDERING CO.

Fraternity Flatwork a Specialty

Coat, Apron and Towel Supply

For Service Telephone 162

Purple Sinks Mass. State

Swimmers, 45-32, Saturday
(Oontlnued (ram Fourth Page)

Swimming strongly throughout the race,

the Statesman was never lacking confi-

dence in his ability to take all comers as he

pulled farther and farther into the lead.

Coffin Victor in Dives

Bob Neal, local record holder in the 440-

yard swim, swam nip and tuck with Cut-

ter, holder of the State record, until the

last ten yards when he was nosed out in the

slow time of 6:16.5. Bruce Coffin and

Dan Whiteley, who looms as a close con-

tender for Coffin's diving honors, had little

trouble in taking fii-st and second in this

event, in which Coffin totaled 94.96 points.

In the 100-yard free style, Tom Shipley

lost no time in taking a lead which he main-

tained throughout the race, and finished

his own length ahead of Neal, who nosed

out Thomdike of Mass. State as he neared

the finish mark. One of the closest races

of the day occurred when Cutter and Cap-

tain Waring Roberts had it out in the 220-

yard free style which was not decided

imtil the very last second when Cutter's

fingers ticked the flags a split second before

Roberts, followed closely by Neal, crossed

the line.

In the final and deciding event of the

meet, with the score at 37-32, the 400-yard

relay team took to tjie water knowing well

that all depended upon the outcome of

this event. Cutter took Roberts' measure

in the first hundred, so that Stetson was

left with almost five yards to make up.

He not only did this, but also picked up

five more yards, virtually to decide the

meet at the end of two hundred yards.

ThoughDon Hendrie and Bob Neal did not

lose any of the lead gained by Stetson, they

managed to hold it strongly against their

opponents. The time was 3:49.0.

Following is a summary of the meet:

300-yd. medley relay—Won by Mass. State

(Irving, Hotlder, Jacobson); Williams (Hammer,
Newkirk, Hissem) second. Time: 3:10.8.

50-yd. free style—Won by Stetson (W) ; Swanson
(W), second; Calo (MS), third. Time: 26.2.

100-yd. free style—Won by Shipley (W); Neal

(W), second; Thomdike (MS), third. Time: .58.2.

150-yd. backstroke—Won by Irving (MS);

Rounds (MS), second; Rice (W), third. Time:

1:55.4.

2(K)-yd. breast stroke—Won by Hodder (MS);

(W), third. Time:
Mitchell (W), second; Uwi»

2:32.0. New I'ool Record.

UO-yA. free style-Won by Cutler (MS); Neal

(W), second; Means (W), third. Time; 5:18.5.

Dives-Won hy Coffin (W); Whiteley (W), sec-

ond; Green (MS), third. Total: U4.00.

220-yd. free style-Won by Cutter (MS) ;
Roberta

(W). second; Hendrie (W), third. Time: 2:24.5.

400-yd relay—Won by Williams (Roberta, Stet^

son, Hendrie, Neal) Mass. State (Cutter, Jacobeoii,

Calo, Hounds) second. Time: 3:49.0.

Crew Scheduled To Race

Four Eights Next Spring
(Continued from Fourth Page)

if negotiations prove successful, has been

engaged in intercollegiate racing for sev-

eral seasons and is one of the most under-

rated eights in the East since formerly it

has had to row against much more experi-

enced crews.

Rollins Race to Climax Sesaon

The climax of the season will be the race

with Rollins on May 29 whicli will either

be held on Lake Pontoosuo or at Kent

School, depending upon the result of nego-

tiations which are now in progress to pro-

cure another shell. The Florida College

has made quite a name for itself in the row-

ing world through its yearly excursions to

the North and because its eights are the

only ones in intercollegiate competition

which are coxed by a girl. Ix)cal talent at

Bennington College is now being looked

over in the hope of securing similar inspira-

tion for the Williams sweepswingers.

CRAMING

I

OF
MERIT

ETCHINGS
BEN CARPINO

It Edwin Slr««l

Dial «6M
PIHsRcId, Man.

FRATERNITIES

An up to date company glad to

serve you with High Grade

GROCERIES

North Adams Wholesale
"Quality Merchandise"

89-91 State Street North Adams 89

FAIRFIELD FARMS
D. J. GALUSHA

Tel. 121—Green River Road

GENUINE GUERNSEY MILK
Pasteurized or Raw

and

EXTRA HEAVY CREAM

Modem rooms by day or week

ORCHARD INN
Under New Management

BREAKFAST - DINNERS - LUNCHES

Specializing in Steak and Chicken Dinners

MRS. WM. MURRAT
llwli >, tlili M., Wlllliiiiitm, Mm.

St. Pierre's Barber Shop

Expert Hair Cutting

Scientific Scalp Treatment

SPRING STREET

.f'j:>t'

"T-^.

. . . sun-cured in the tobacco

fields of Turkey and Greece

.

.

. these are the spicy leaves that help make

Chesterfields an outstanding cigarette.

i--

Copyright 19J7, Licmett & Mms Tobacco Co.
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Robert Lincoln O'Brien,

Tariff Commission Head,

Will Talk Here Tomorrow

Noted Journalist and Government
Official Will Speak Under

Forum Auspices

Five Members of Sophomore Class

Named to Board Positions Thursday

Barking, Bums, Hayward, Seavems,

McReynolds Will Compete
For Top Posts

Robert Lincoln O'Brien, liead of the

United States Tariff Conimission for six

years and one of tlie leadinf? public offipials

of tlie country, willj^ive i>is views on the

international economic situation—views

tliat will be both autlioritative because of

liis intimate connection with his subject

and of great significance because of tlieir

influence on the United States tariff

policy— when he speaks tomorrow night

at 7.30 on "Our International Trade

Problem" in Jesup Hall under the aus-

pices of the Forum.

Edward G. Balhird '37, president of the

Forum, also made known Thursday the

new Sophomore members of that organi-

zation, who arc Max B. Berking, Jr.,

James M. Burns, Williams G. Hayward,

James O. McReynolds, and Appleton H.

Seavems. The election of these members

Thursdiiy marks a precedent, since this is

the first year that new members have been

picked from the whole Sophomore class,

ratlier than being elected as a result of a

competition.

O'Brien Had Journalistic Career

Except for a brief period during which

he was stenographer to Grover Cleveland,

up to 1931 Mr. O'Brien's career consisted

al most entirely of journalistic work . After

graduating from Harvard, he became

the Washington correspondent of the

Boston Transcripl and for eleven

years he maintained an office in

Washington where he wrote for many
newspapers and magazines. In 1906 he

went to Boston as editor of the Transcript,

(Oonttnued on sixth Page)

Professor F. L. Schuman

Speaks on Foreign Policy

Tells How America May be Drawn
Into War Despite Desire

For Neutrality

"The American neutrality policy is not

a policy but a muddle," asserted Dr.

Frederick L. Schunian, newly appointed

Professor of Political Science, in the fifth

of the Thursday Lecture Series. The
largest audience yet to be present at one

of these discussions crowded into the

Thompson Physical Laboratory auditor-

ium Thursday afternoon at 4.30 p. ra. to

hear Professor Schuman.

Stating at the outset that he was unable

to answer the question which formed his

subject, "Can the United States Keep Out

of >Yar7" Professor Schuman proceeded to

launch into a bird's-eye view of the inter-

national relations course. Political Science

13-14.

Hits Normal Assumptions

The "microscopic" nature of the saga-

city of the United States' foreign policy

has developed, according to the speaker

from three assumptions wide spread in

this country. The first of those men-

tioned by Professor Schuman was the idea

that the United States becomes involved

in international strife only when other

nations are already at war.

In this connection the speaker pointed

out that the wars with Mexico in 1846

and with Spain in 1988 were initiated by

the United States in "self defense, of

course, but all our wars are in self de-

fense". He suggested that the United

States' next war will be of the nature of

"an 1846 or 1898".

Nye Report Condemned
The second general assumption which

the political science professor attacked was

that greed and selfishness of "pressure

gnJups" is the cause of the United States'

entrance into foreign wars. This is the

(Continued on a«oond Page)

Stanton and Frost Chosen in

Freshman Elections Thursday

James Harrison Stanton, of Wayne, 111.,

was elected president of the Class of 1940,
at a group meeting of the freshmen in the
Jesup Hall auditorium Thursday evening.

George Alexander Frost of Montclair, N. J.,

was at the same time chosen to represent his

class as a member of the Honor System
Committee.

Stanton prepared for Williams ut the

Kent School, where he was prominent in

athletics, being on the football team and
Captain of Tennis. Besides his athletic

achievements, he was a member of the

cum laude society, and during his last year

was Senior Prefect. Since coming to

Williams this fall, Stanton has won num-
erals in football, being an outstanding

backfield player. He is affiliated with tlie

Chi Psi fraternity.

Frost is a graduate of Montclair Acad-
emy where he was outstanding on tlie foot-

ball and wrestling teams, besides completing

a fine scholastic record. Fro.st was a mem-
ber of the yearling football team tlii.s fall,

and at the present time is one of the Fresh-

man wrestling team's prominent memliers.

He is a member of the Phi Delta Tlieta

fraternity.

W. L. Collens '38 Chosen to

Head Christian Association

Brown '38 Named Vice President;

Whitaker '38 Drive Leader

At Same Time

Friday, February 26—William L. Collens

'38, of Hartford, Conn, was elected presi-

dent of the Williams Christian Association

and Donald A. Brown '38, of Lorain, Ohio

vice president for the coming year, Tues-

day night. Edward A. Whitaker, '38 of

Providence, R. I., chairman of the 1937

Chest Fund Drive, Douglas O. Parker '39,

of Hartford, Conn., secretary, and Tom K.

Smith. Jr. '39 of St. Louis, Mo., treasurer,

complete the slate of officers which will

take over direction of this organization.

At the time he made public the results

of the annual elections, John D. Reeves

'37, retiring president, took occasion to

announce that the meeting of the Associa-

tion to hear Professor Richard A. Newhall

speak, scheduled for this evening, will be

postponed because of conflict with a session

of the Hopkins Log.

Collens, who came to Williams from

Hotchkiss where he was manager of foot-

ball and a member of the debating society

and the glee club, is captain-elect of cross

country, and a member of the track team.

He is a Junior Adviser and a member of

Kappa Alpha.

Active in public speaking at Lorain High

School, Brown also runs on the cross

country team, besides being accompanist

to the Glee Club, a Junior Adviser, and a

member of Phi Gamma Delta. Whitaker

prepared for Williams at Moses Brown

School where he was active in football,

soccer, and track and was editor-in-chief

of the year book. He won his class num-

erals in track, is a Junior Adviser and a

member of Zeta Psi.

Coming to Williams from Loomis,

Parker is a member of Phi Delta Theta,

while Smith, who prepared at St. Louis

Country Day School and played on the

Freshman basketball squad, is a member

of Phi Gamma Delta.

H. V. E. Mitchell Elected New

Liberal Club Head Wednesday

H. Vincent Edward Mitchell, III '38

of West Pittston, Pennsylvania, was

elected President of the Liberal Club at a

meeting of that organization Wednesday

night, succeeding Norman H. Newhall '37

to the office. At the same time Austin

Broadhurst '38 of Springfield was elected

vice-president, and Arthur C. Weil, Jr. '39

succeeded Broadhurst to the office of

secretary-treasurer.

The club elections were followed by a

short talk by Assistant Professor Orven R.

Altman, who talked on "Democracy and

the Supreme Court". Frankly stating

that his object was to make a series of dog-

matic statements, and then allow his lis-

teners to attack those statements. Dr.

(Continued on Sixth Pate)

Wesleyan Triumphs Over

Williams Quintet, 40-31, to

Lead Little Three Series

Klinger, Sonstroem Net 29 Points

For Cardinals; P. Steams
Paces Visitors

Close guarding and a fast offense carried

a powerful Wesleyan five to a 41-30 victory

over Williams on the Alumni court in

Middletown Wednesday night before a

capacity crowd. Having already defeated

Amherst, 33-26, the once-defeated Cardi-

nals took the lead in the Little Three series

and now need only one more triumph over

Captain Coey's men to clinch tlie title

which they have not held undisputed for

over eleven seasons.

Wally Sonstroem, the sharp-shooting

right forward who caused Coach Caldwell's

men so much trouble last year, led the

home team's attack with nineteen jKiints,

socring seven field goals and five fouls, to

take the scoring honors of the evening

while Warren Klinger, right guard who
held Captain Stanley to two fouls, ac-

counted for ten points. Stearns, starting

his first game at forward, made seven out of

eight fouls and one from the floor to lead

the Purple offense with nine points, fol-

lowed closely by Tim King who rang up

three field goals in the second half.

Purple Takes Early Lead
After netting five points before the visi-

tors managed to tally, the Lashmen soon

found themselves trailing na inspired

Purple five, 10-5, on field goals by Pete

Seay and Bob Buddington and fouls by

Phil Steams. This lead was short lived,

however, as Coach Lash substituted Joe

Morningstar at left forward to speed up

the attack, and the Cardinals, led by

Wally Sonstroem, pulled away to go out

ahead 18^15 at the hail;

Again in the opening minutes of the

second period, the combination of Son-

stroem and Klinger opened up the gap

further to make the score 23-1 5 before the

Williams offense started to function.

Tim King with his three field goals was re-

sponsible for keeping the visitors in the

ball game during the second half and

within striking distance of the fast break-

ing Lash five. In the last half of the

period the quintets played on even terms,

(Continued on Third Page)

Hopkins Log to Debate

Hell Week Friday Night

Subject Chosen by Popular Vote

In Accordance with Recent

Regulations

Friday, February 26—The Hell Week
controversy on the Williams campus will

reach its climax tonight at 7.30 p. m. as

the "sadistic" and "humanitarian" mem-
bers of the Hopkins Log clash upon the

subject. Resolved, That Hell Week should

be abolished. The subject was chosen

by popular approval of the Log members

Wednesday according to the new arrange-

ments made at the special "rejuvenation"

meeting of the Log, held early in January.

Friday's meeting will also be conducted

under the plans drawn up at the January

rejuvenation. It was then agreed that

procedure should be less formal and an

effort should be made to stimulate greater

interest on the part of undergraduate

members in the Log debate. The mem-

bership itself has been pared to include

only those who attended or signified in-

tention of attending the January meeting.

Goodbody to Preside

In line with those specifications, the

Hell Week "bone" was chosen at a 12.40

meeting of the Log members on Wednes-

day. At that time officers chosen for

Friday were: Speaker, John C. Good-

body '37, Secretary, John H. Ballantine,

Jr. '37. Austin Broadhurst '38 and John

P. Causey '37 were selected to lead the

pro and con sides, respectively, of the

debate.

Following the Hell Week discussion, a

closed meeting of the lx)g members will

be held at which time the new Constitu-

ticy will be read and the outgoing officers

will present their slate for the 1937-18

board.

Roiio Ogden '77, Editor of 'Times'

Dies Monday after Brief illness

Rollo Ogden, of the CUss of 1877, editor

of the New York Times, died in New York
City Monday afternoon at the age of

eighty-one following a brief Illness.

Before becoming editor of the Times
fifteen years ago. Mr. Ogden had served a

year in the ministry and liad been editor

of the New York Evening Post, for

twenty-nine years. He was given the

honorary degree of Doctor of Humane
Letters from Williams in 1903.

As an undergraduate here, he was not

only a brilliant student, being elected to

Phi Beta Kappa his Junior year, but also

was outstanding in athletics and extra-

curricular work. Besides being on the

football and baseball teams, he was a class

officer, president of the board of the liter-

ary publication. The Williams Athenaeum,

and a member of the Pliilotechnian Socie-

ty. He also won a Graves prize and

honoral>le mention in Latin.

After graduating from Williams, Mr.

Ogden spent two years at the Aiidover

Theological Seminary and another year

at the Union Theological Seminary.

Research Grants Totalling

Over $3000 Presented to

Fifteen Faculty Memhers

Six Scientists Share Money with
Social Science, History, and

Language Men

Trustees' Awards, First in Williams'

History, Made from 1900 Class Fund

Knapp, Root, H. D. Smith to Study
In Britain and on Continent

This Summer

Seismograph Dedicated

Monday by Dr. N. H. Heck

Acclaims Farsighted Gift, Perry's

Ability, Excellent Position

Of New Station

Dr. Nicholas Hunter Heck of the United

States Coast and Geodetic Survey in

dedicating the Palmer Seismograph last

Monday morning in Clark Hall congratu-

lated Dr. Tyler Dennett on his far-

sightedness in getting the instrument,

complimented Dr. Elwyn L. Perry on his

abihty to run the recorder, and remiirked

that it was appropriate that this new ob-

servation should be starting as the Obser-

vatory prepared to celebrate its 100th

anniversary.

In introducing the guest speaker to the

small crowd comprising members of all

the science departments, alumni, and stu-

dents. Dr. Dennett remarked that it was

not inappropriate that the seismograph

should be a memorial, to a tragedy brought

about by the action of elemental forces.

Speaking on the significance of the Wil-

liams station in a local, national, and in-

ternational set-up, Dr. Heck approached

the subject historically.

Pilgrims Noted Quakes

The Pilgrims, landing in Plymouth in

the seventeenth century, were the first to

realize that New England was subject to

earthquakes, and attached this to their

religion, suspecting the retribution of

some Divine Power, the authority re-

marked. The New England period of

tremors lasted about fifty years, and

(Continued on Sixth Pace)

Research giants totalling over $3,000
were made to fifteen inemiiers of the fac-

ulty by the trustees at their February
meeting, it was announced Wcidiiesday.
First in the history of the College, the
awards will enable their recipients to carry
on .special work in selectpil tidda and are
paid from the income of the .S10(),000 fund
which the Class of 1 !)()() turned over to the
College last year and wliicli lias just been
freed from its former u.se in supplementing
salaries.

Wliile under its former use the fund
aided only nine men, its employment for

the encouragement of re.searcli has resulted

in its helping fifteen. Dr. Deiiiietl pointed
out in announcing tlie grants. He would
not state whether in future years the in-

come^from the fund would be used for a
number of comparatively small awards as
is the case this year or whether a fewer
number of larger gifts would be made.

Three to Study in Europe
Lewis M. Knapp, Hallett D. Smith, and

Wintlirop H. Root received sums to enable
them to carry on studies across the Atlan-
tic, the only three to be given funds for

trans-oceanic research. Dr. Knapp, an
Assistant Professor of Englisli, intends to

spend the summer at British and Scotch
libraries, completing his liiography of

Tobias Smollett while Dr. Smitli, also an
Assistant Professor of English, pro])()ses to

consult sources in the British museum
necessary for the completion of a history of

English non-dramatic poetry in the Eliza-

bethan period (1557-1603) from a new
point of view.

(Continued on Second Page)

Prof. S. W. Miller Accepts Call

From University of Minnesota

The University of Minnesota has ob-

tained the services of Dr. John W. Miller,

Associate Professor of Philosophy, for at

least one year. President Tyler Dennett

stated Wednesday. Invited there as a

visiting professor to serve one year, Pro-

fessor Miller petitioned the trustees to

permit him to accept, which they did at

their last meeting.

Called to Williams in 1924, Dr. Miller

now is chairman of the department of

philosophy and teaches six courses, in-

cluding Philosophy 1-2, an introduction

to philosophy and ethics. Philosophy 3-4,

the history of philosophy, and courses in

contemporary metaphysics, aesthetics,

logic, and the psychology and philosophy

of the state. He also conducts the Junior

Honors Course in philosophy this year.

At Minnesota he expects to carry a full

year course in the history of philosophy as

well as a seminar on Hegel in addition to

two part-year courses in Plato and aesthet-

ics. Both graduate and undergraduate

students will probably be included in his

couisea. A substitute for Dr. Miller had

not yet been picked when The Rexord
went to press Thursday night although

Dr. James B. Pratt, Mark Hopkins Pro-

fessor of Moral and Intellectual Philoso-

phy, hoped to secure one in a few days.

Lehman, Doughty Address

Father and Son Luncheon

Governor Voices Plea for College

Men to Enter Service of

Government

Addresses by the Hon. Heilicrt H. Ix'h-

man '99, Governor of the State of New
York, representing the fathers of Williams

undergraduates, and William Howard
Doughty, Jr. '98, David Ames Wells Pro-

fessor of Political Science, for the faculty,

and songs led by Charles L. SafTord '92

featured the Father and Son Luncheon

held in the Lasell Gymnasium Monday, as

part of the Seventh Annual Alumni Mid-
Winter Reunion. The large gathering of

approximately 150 people was presided

over by President Tyler Dennett, flanked

at the speakers' table by Governor Leh-

man and Professor Doughty.

Among the distinguished body of alumni

present were Bentlcy W. Warren '85,

chairman of the Board of Trustees, O.

Dickinson Street '01, recipient of the

Rogerson Cup for his work as director of

the Mark Hopkins Centenary, Charles M.
Davenport '01, member of the Board of

Trustees, Frank J. O'Neill '02, President

of the Williams Club of New York, Francis

B. Sayre '09, Assistant Secretary of State,

Charles D. Makepeace '00, treasurer of the

college, and Edwin H. Adriance '14,

Alumni Secretary.

Dennett Praises Function

"It is appropriate to say in such a group

as this," declared Dr. Dennett, "that it

shall be not merely a fathers' and sons'

college but that each year we may add
more on the outer circle who may in time

be able to sit with their fathers and their

own sons by their side." He emphasized

that such a function bespeaks permanent

good for the college itself and keeps alive

college interests.

(Continued on Second Pace)
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To the Editor of The Record,

Dear Sir:

Referring to the editorial entitled "New
Wine, New Bottles" in the February 16th

issue of The Recohd, may I suggest that

the writer of that editorial, when next dis-

cussing the Constitution of the United

States and the relation of the Supreme

Court thereto, examine the instrument in

question and point out to his readers the

plain and simple method provided in the

Constitution itself for bringing it from

time to time in line with the popular will.

That method is not the performance of

an "opportunistic maneuver" by the na-

tion's chief executive but by submitting

to the people of the United States amend-

ments to the Constitution for adoption in

the manner therein prescribed.

(Signed:)

William P. Sidleij '89

{The editorial in question recommended,

perhaps obscurely, an amendment. We
agree that the method of amendment is

"plain", but not, that it is "simple". We
believe that an amendment to simplify the

method of amendment unit strengthen dem-

ocratic constitutional government.—Ed.)

TRIBUTE TO MILLER

To the Editor of The Recohd.

Dear Sir:

At the announcement that Dr. Miller

has accepted a temporary appointment at

the University of Minnesota, we write to

express our feelinfis that such a loss is a

very great one to Williams College,—

a

college of I^iberal Arts,—a loss to many
undergraduates whose minds have been

stimulated and broadened, and a loss to

many an alumnus who has returned to

knit up the ravell'd sleeve of care in genial

reflection.

It has been the discovery of the present

writers, and indeed, of many Williams

undergraduates, that the education a

senior feels he has acquired and will take

away with him is not an accumulation of

facts, nor yet a love of the classics, but

rather a point of view Imvard facts and

classics. Now it is not for seniors to say

that this is what one carries through life,

nor that it is what the Administration of

Williams College desires that one should

retain. But it is a senior's right to express

what he feels he has gained and wishes to

cling to; further, it will not, perhaps, be

taken amiss if seniors assert what they

think to be of value in education, for they

realize that they are under and not back

of the present curriculum.

We do not believe that the aim of Wil-

liams College is to grind out efficiency

nor yet to grind out aestheticism. We do

not claim that Williams College is tending

toward these aims. But we do know that

through Dr. Miller many of us have at-

tained an open-mindedness and an intel-

lectual curiosity that we believe to be edu-

cationally and socially of very great value.

A freedom of approach unshackled by
conventionality, a tolerance toward each

field of college study which arises from

seeing each in a larger context, a view of

study itself as a part of a hving whole in-

terpreted in terms of personality—these

are what many of us will take away from

Williams, and hope that many more will

reap as fair a harvest.

(Signed:)

A Group of Seniors

Lehman, Doughty Address

Father and Son Luncheon
(Continued from First Page)

Professor Doughty, extending the greet-

ing from the faculty, expressed his great

joy in being with those who came back, but

declared that having taught over 2600

students in thirty-one years on the faculty

it was rather diflficult to remember names.

Choosing the title "The Mental Wander-

ings of a Sexagenarian" for his remarks, the

speaker described reminiscences of Wil-

liams and teaching in general.

"I think this mid-winter reunion is

great," declared Governor I^ehman after

the President had expressed his apprecia-

tion of the Governor's "finding time to

come over to speak to us". "I have met
more old friends here than at class re-

unions." After discussing the Williams

of his undergraduate days the speaker said

that while the physical plant of the college

had undergone a great change "I do not sec

a great change in the college spirit today

from the college of foity years ago." How-
ever, he continued to point out two

changes wliich were evident, namely, in-

creasing frankness and absence of enthu-

siasm today. "Enthusiasm," stated the

Governor, "is the greatest and most essen-

tial quality in getting things through."

"Today in a college like Williams," he

went on, "the privileges of a college educa-

tion are taken with far too much for

granted." He declaied that a college

education should not he consideied lightly,

that it entails much responsibility not al-

ways underetood by the boys, a gieat sacri-

fice by the parents, and responsibilities of

leadership which students in some cases

are not prepared to meet when they leave

the campus.

"I see no reason," continued the Gov-

ernor, "why a man should not be a good

scholar and a good athlete at the same

time.— I have always thought that a well

rounded life is necessary, not only in col-

lege, but throughout life." Citing the

bad practice of doing things for effect, he

stated his belief that "every man, young

or old, should have principles that at the

time seem wise, right, and fair."

"One plea I want to make," he went on.

"I do hope that we are going to see in this

country an increasing intei'est in govern-

ment. There is a most appalling amount

of ignorance among many people in mat-

ters of great importance relating to our

government. Not one man in a thousand

knows anything about a budget, state or

national." The Governor deplored the

lack of interest in governmental problems

manifested by reading only the headlines

of newspapers, stated his belief that people

get the kind of government to which they

are entitled, and that lack of such interest

is responsible for the power of organized

minorities.

Pointing out that the majority of state

government positions are now under the

civil service rather than the patronage

system, especially in the State of New
York, Governor Lehman emphasized,

"There is a chance today for men to rise by

their own effoits .... There is not high

pay, but there is reasonable pay, and you

will get the satisfaction of having served

your community."

Research Grants Presented

Fifteen Faculty Members
(Continued from First Page)

Associate Professor Root, a member of

the German department, will use an award

to spend the summer in Germany to con-

tinue a projected study of naturalism. He
has already written several articles on

naturalism for the Germanic Review as well

as German Criticism of Zola. Orie W.
Long, Professor of German, also intends to

use his allowance for work on a book, pro-

posing to gather material from libraries in

Boston, Cambridge, and New York for a

study of Margaret Fuller on whom he de-

livered a lecture during the Thursday

Lecture Series two yeare ago.

McLaren, Smith to Visit Canada

Two professors of Economics, Walter

W. McLaren, holder of the William Brough

Chair, and Walter B. Smith, who is Orrin

Sage Professor, have beeii given funds for

trips to Canada, Professor Mcl^aren to

complete a manuscript on Canadian-

American Tariff and Trade Relations and

Professor Smith to investigate the Second

Bank of the United States and its relation

to the financial crises of 1816 and 1840 and

its predicament in 1836. Dr. Smith will

work both in Ottawa and Washington.

Six of the fifteen awards go to aid scien-

tific investigation, two to Doctors Brain-

erd Meal's and James Curry in the Chem-
istry department, two to Doctors Elbert

C. Cole and Alton H. Gustafson in the

Biology department, one to Elwyn L.

Perry, Associate Professor of Geology, and

one to Ralph P. Winch, Instructor in

Physics.

Professor Meal's, the Ebenezer Fitch

Professor of Chemistry, will conduct

further investigations into the chemistry

of cesium and rubidium while Dr. Curry,

an instructor in the subject, has received

funds to study various chemical phe-

nomena involving the use of heavy water.

Dr. Cole, professor of Biology, was given

his award to do research on the reduction

of methylene blue by nerve cells and asso-

ciated tissues. He is the author of a text-

book on biology and has published several

articles in technical journals.

Dr. Perry's grant will go toward the

investigation of the geologic structure and

origin of the Eastern Beartooth Mountains

in Montana. He has published articles in

scientific magazines and took part in the

Bighorn-Beartooth Expeditions conducted

by Princeton University 1930-31. Photo-

electric research is the purpose toward

which Dr. Winch will devote his award.

He has already written several articles for

the "Physical Review" on the photo-

electric properties of gold and silver. Dr.

Gustafson, an instructor In biology, will

4 ^O^^K-^A
Flickers Barbara Stanwyck, who will

soon prove quite discouraging in

The Plough and The Stars, is still in her

Annie Oakley acting form In Saturday's

offering at the Waldei), Banjo on My Knee.

The show is a mixture of almost every-

thing, and notable mostly for the artistry

of Buddy Ebsen, who has apparently been

permanently lured from the Follies by
Hollywood, luckily for all of us here in the

provinces. Sunday comes The Charge of

the Light Brigade, in which the handsome
Errol Flynn besieges Olivia De Havilland

with the same sort of background as in

The Bengal Lancer, but loses her this time.

The famous charge immortalized by
Tennyson has not been as thoroughly im
mortalized by the movies, but heaven

knows it wasn't for lack of effort. The
result is hardly ovei'-subtlc, but has plenty

of action to keep you well awake.

Zweitausemi

work at the Salisbury Cove Biology Lab-

oratory, Mt. Desert Island, Me.

Richard A. Newhall, William Dwight
Whitney Professor of European History

and a noted scholar on medieval history as

well as one of the editors of the Berkshire

Studies in European History, received his

funds for obtaining material from the

Archives National to use in a study of the

management of the English armies in

France during the Joan of Arc period.

Orven R. Altman, Assistant Professor

in political science, and Bertrand Fox,

Assistant Professor of economics, complete

the list of the faculty members benefitted

by the trustees' action. Dr. Altman is to

continue his investigations for a study of

national party organization, supplement-

ing the work he did on the Republican

party for his doctoral dissertation. Dr.

Fox is to chart and compute findings in

studying the current status of the relation-

ships between current spending and the

magnitude of idle balances held by the

public.

Professor F. L. Schuman
Speaks on Foreign Policy
(Continued from First Page)

conclusion reached by the Nye Committee
although, the speaK^r said, "the thirty-

eight volumes of evidence collected by the

committee does not support the conclu-

sion."

As a more reasonable cause for this

country's military activity Professor Schu-

man cited the foreign interests, not exclu-

sively economic, which the United States

has to protect. The common denomina-

tor of these interests, in the lecturer's

opinion, is "power, pride or prestige".

Isolation Deemed Impossible

That the United States should sacrifice

profits, or withdraw Into an "economic

cyclone cellar", to achieve peace, was the

third general assumption that Thursday's

speaker did not accept. This policy of

isolationism he first condemned as being

a "mistaken" idea, and further said, "It

has not been done, will not be done, and
cannot be done."

The present American neutrality legis-

lation also drew criticism from Dr. Schu-

man. In that It provides for similar

policies toward both aggressor and de-

fender the United States, should Japan
attack China or a Latin American country

attack a non-American nation, would be
forced to give aid to the attacking power.

CALENDAR

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 26

7.30 p. m.—The Hopkins Ix)g will hold

an open debate on the question.

Resolved, That Hell Week should be

abolished. Jesup Hall.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 27

2.00 p. m.—Varsity Swimming. Williams
vs. Wesleyan. Lasell Gymnasium.

3.30 p. m.—Freshman Swimming. Wil-
liams vs. Wesleyan. Lasell Gym-
nasium.

4.00 p. m.—Freshman Wrestling. Wil-
liams vs. Mt. Hermon. Lasell Gym-
nasium.

8.00 p. m.—Varsity Wrestling. Williams
vs. Springfield. Springfield.

8.15 p. m.—Varsity Hockey. Williams
vs. Hamilton. Clinton, N. Y.

8.30 p. m.—Varsity Basketball. Williams
vs. M.I.T. Lasell Gymnasium.

Freshman Basketball. Williams vs.

Deerfield Academy. Deerfield.

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 28
10.30 a. m.—Professor James T. Cleland,

of Amherst College, will conduct the
morning service in the Thompson
Memorial Chapel. -

7.30 p. m.—The Forum presents Robert
L. O'Brien, speaking on "Our Inter-
national Trade Problem". Jesup Hall.

WE ARE NOW MEETING AT

70 EAST 55TH ST • NEW YORK
"IfWinterComes"you know you'll

be doing a lot of shopping and go-
ing to the theatre or maybe it will

be window shopping and going to
the movies. In any case you'll

find L'AVIGNON just the place to
stop for a bite of food or a spot
of Scotch, en route.

Haller Inn
Telephone 305— Open All The Year

Charming Surroundings, Excellent Food

Rooms With Bath

With or Without Meals

Special Rates for Students and Faculty

Antique Furniture Throughout the House

WiLLiAMSTOWN

—

On the Campus

CORONATION FARM
Specializing in

Grade "A" Guernsey
Milk and Cream
in Bottles or in Bulk
Raw or Pasteurized

A. G. Galusha & Son
Prop.

Telephone 235

MODEL LAUNDERING CO.

Fraternity Flatwork a Specialty

Coat, Apron and Towel Supply

For Service Telephone 162

. 'S"^*^<
T
JL'm staying there for several

reasons. The Roosevelt has al>

ways paid particular attention

to college men. Ifyou find you
need little odds and ends that

you have forgotten, the Roose*

velt takes care of them. Also, if

your clothes must be pressed

in a hurry, they fix you up in

no time.

They always have a grand orchestra in the
grill! Guy Lombardo and his Royal Cana-
dians will be there all season. He'll play any
request tune you want from college songs to

waltzes.

The Roosevelt is directly connected to the
Grand Central Terminal, is in the heart of
the shopping section, and only a step from
the theaters.

Its rates are low and its comfort is like home.
I like it there, John, and I know you wUL"

THE ROOSEVELT
MADISON AVENUE AT 45TH STREET

• NEW YORK CITY •

BERNAM O. MINES • MANAGING DIRECTOR
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Intercollegiate Song Festival

To Begin Tonight at Hartford

Friday, February «ff—Tlie William» Glee

Club left for Hartford, Coniieeticut, this

iifteriioon to participate with Bixtccn other

college «inKiiiK organizations in the second

imnual Intercolleniate Song Festival. Sep-

arate and combined numbers constitute

the program to be given in Buslinell Hall

auditorium at 8.00 i>. m. tonight.

The Williams group will present two

offeriiigH, under the leadership of Edward

L. Vogt '37 later uniting with the men's

((lee clubs in the presentation of three

more songs, while both men's and women's

clioruses of the seventeen colleges will

close the joint recital with the rendition

of another set of three numbers.

This Song Festival, intended to take

ilie place of the usual intercollegiate sing-

ing conttist, was founded last year at a

Little Three concert. Its great success

iuid popularity led to the establishment of

11 yearly singing festival of all New Eng-

land colleges. Instead of a decision as to

the glee club giving the best i)erformance,

judges in attendance will criticize the

renditions of the various organizations.

Wesleyan Triixmphs Over

Williams Quintet, 40 to 3 J

(Continued trom First Page)

with fast breaks and long shots featuring

tlie play.

Foul Shooting Improves

The Williams team showed an imi)rove-

ment in foul shooting ability over the

Amherst game in which only five out of

fourteen were sunk. On Wednesday, led

by Phil Steams who got seven out of eight,

the Ephmen garnered a total of ten out of

fourteen, which may be an indication that

no more games will be lost as the Spring-

field and Amherst were because of an in-

ability to convert the free tosses. Both

coaches substituted freely throughout the

game with ten men from each squad seeing

action.

Saturday night a mediocre M.I.T. five

will arrive in town for the last contest be-

fore the final two games in the Little

Three series next week which will wind up

the season. The visitors have already

bowed to Mass. State and will enter the

Lasell court as underdogs. It is expected

that Coach Charlie Caldwell will start the

same five which faced the Cardinals Wed-
nesday, with the. possible. Bubatitution of

Tim King for Bill Stradley in the pivot

position.

The line-up:

WILLIAMS (30) WESLEYAN (41)

Stanley, I.f.

Wlieeler

.Stearns, r.f.

Baldinger

Stradley, c.

King

.Seay, r.R.

I.atviB

Duddington, l.g.

Carroll

Sonstroem, r.f.

Fillbiick

Richards, I.f.

Morningstar

Nelson, c.

Seel

Klinger, r.g.

Pfeiffer

Havens, l.g.

Hake

F P

r> 19

Totals 10 10 30 Totals 16 !) 41

Keferee: Feldman. Umpire: Coyle. Timer:

Illott. Time: 20-niinute halves.

Unofficial Purple Fencing Team

To Encounter Union Here Today

In its third meet of the season the un-

official Williams fencing team will meet

Union in the Lasell Gymnasium at 2.30

this afternoon. While under Coach Will-

cox the home team has defeated the Pitts-

field Boys' Club in two meets, the more or-

ganized Union outfit dropped its only meet

to M.I.T. by the score of 18-9.

The three men to fight foils will probably

be Lyn Sharpless, Went Smith, and Dick

l-awrence; while the two in the epie class

will be chosen from Sharpless, Smith,

Grant, Thompson, and Coleman Nimick

and the two in the sabre from Art Weil,

Walker Wilkins, and Sharpless. The meet

will be directed by Sherman Hall of Pitts-

field, who has been national champion at

l)oth foil and sabre. On the Union team

Captain Jim Righter is outstanding, while

the team, as a whole, is strongest at sabre.
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String Quartet Will Play for

Tomorrow's Vesper Service

The regular vesper seivice at 5.20 p. in.

Sunday afternoon in Th()mp.s()n Memorial
Chapel will be featured by four Bacli

chorales, two of which will he accompanied

liy a string quartet, it was announced WihI-

nt'sday by Director of Music Charles L.

Safford. The (juartct will also play

Mozart's Adagio and the Cantabik l)y

Schubert.

Two of the four chondes—O Lamb of
(lud and Noio Heat Henealh Night's Shadow
—will be sung by the Bach choir unaccom-
panied, while the string tiuartet and the
organ will coml)ine with tlie (ilioir in render-

ing Jesus, Who Didst Ever Love Me and
Jesus, Joy of Man's Desiring. Membeix
of the string quartet are Tlionias P. King
and Jay Rosenfeld, violins, Mrs. Margaiet
Westmaiin, viola, and Laura Tapjjon Saf-

ford, 'cello.

MAUSERT'S
Tastes like Home-made

ICE CREAM

188 RIVER STREET

NORTH ADAMS

TeL 1959-W

Infirmary Patients

Jolni B. Davis, Robert R. Newkirk
Waring Roberts '37, Fred T. Gregware '38

John Q. Adams, James M. Ludlow, Wil-

liam W. Moffett, Kiliaen V. R. Town.sen(l

'39, Harold W. Haldeman, Richard S

Hosford, Oscar A. Imer, luul Woodward
Thomson '40 wore the students confined

to the Thompson Infirmary when Tiii'

Record went to press Thursday night.

In all cases of serious illn(;ss, the parents

of the students concerned iirt^ notified

immediately.

Yearling Debaters Win

Decision Over Wesleyan

strong Audience Vote, Unanimous
Decision of Judges Yield

3-0 Victory

Overwhelming audience suiiport and a

unanimous decision of tlie judges gave the

Williams Freshman debate team a 3-0

victory ava- a Wesleyan trio before the

Fcibruary public speaking mass meeting

in Cliapin Hall, Wednesday afternoon.

The Williams team successfully defended

the negative side of the question. Re-

solved, That the increasing centralization

of |)ower in the Fedt^ral government is a

menace to genuine democratic government.

Speaking for Williams were Sidney W.
Goldsmith, Jr., John K. Graham, Jr., and

John O. Tomb who aigued that, since

"there is a democracy as long as free in-

dividual voting exists, the increased Fed-

eral i)ower has been no menace to genuine

democractic government". They further

maintained that increased cctntralizatioii

makes for more unified organiitation and

hence less of a field for the germination of

despotism especially in |)eriods of strain-

For Wesleyan J. ¥. Terenzio, Henry H.

Andiuson, and Talcott E. Williams coun-

teied with the argument that the free in-

dividual expression in government had

been usurired, as shown by recent surveys
of public opinion in regard to outstanding
issues, among them, the Supreme Court
projwsal. Furthermore, they contended,
this increased centralization points toward
dcsimtism, inefficient bureaucracy, and a

divorce of government from the individual

and the separate states.

.Judges of the debate were Assistant Pro-
fessor Orven R. Altman, R<!vereiid Ray-
mond B. Blakney, and Dr. Luther S.

Mansfield. It was conducted according
to the Oxford system and Dr. Albert H.
Licklider presided as chairman.

WEST'S
Service Stations
We invite Williams men to

take advantage of our

excellent service

SPRING STREET, WILLIAMSTOWN

STATE ROAD, NORTH ADAMS

. . . for

CLEANNESS
. . . and

NEATNESS

Let the

Williams Cleaners

Take care of your clothes

PHONE 242

THE PILLARS
Albany-Pittsfield Road .... Route 20

Steak, Chicken, Frog Legs
and Sea Food Dinners

We cater to Banquets, Weddings and Bridge Parties

NEW LEBANON CENTER, N. Y.

Telephone Lebanon Springs 129

Gary Cooper says:
^It^s plain cotnmon sense for me to

prefer this light smoke^^

**A little over a year ago I

changed to Luckies because I eiv

joy the flavor of their tobacco.

Ever since, my throat has been

in fine shape* As my voice and

throatmean so much tome inmy
business, it*s plaincommon sense

forme to prefer this light smoke.

So Vm strong for Luckies l"

IN PARAMOUNT'S "THE PLAINSMAN-'
DIRECTED BY CECIL B. DE MILLS

Lii independent survey was made recently

among professional men and women— lawyers,

doctors, lecturers, scientists, etc. Of those who said

they smoke cigarettes, more than 87% stated they

personally prefer a light smoke*

Mr. Cooper verifies the wisdom of this prefer*

ence, and so do other leading artists of the radio,

stage, screen and opera. Their voices are their

fortunes. That's why so many of them smoke

Luckies.You, too, can have the throat protection

of Luckies—a light smoke, free of certain harsh

irritants removed by the exclusive process "Ifs

Toasted''. Luckies are gentle on the throat.

THE HNEST TOBACCOS—
«THE CREAM OF THE CROP"

A light Smoke
"Ifs Toasted' -Your Throat Protection

AGAINST IRRITATION-AGAINST COUGH
Cotrrrliht 193T. The *mtrlaiii Tobicw Coai>«ii>

..Ji^
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Sextet to Close Season

Tonight against Hamilton

Clinton Aggregation Has Had Poor

Record, Features Defensive

Style of Play

Till' 193()-;}7 I'ditioii of " W liooiis"

Snivcly'K vaiisty hockey tciiiii will cii-

dciivor to wliiil up its soiiicwimt ciiitailcil

hut l)('lli'i'-tlmM-iivi'niK'' si'iisoii Siiturday

when they journey to Clinton, N. Y. to

fa<'(' olT with the Hamilton soxtot in tlio

opi)oni'nts' indoor rink. 'I'he playing of

this ftanic still hancs in the balance, jK-nd-

ini; wi'uther conditions, for althonxh it is

to lie held indoors the Clinton rink re-

quires natural ice.

The Hurple machine appears to have a

slight edfie (iwiiiji; to the fact that Hamilton

has (h'opped encounters to lioth Colby and

Army, the former having battled Williams

to a 5-.') deadlock in two overtime periods,

while liie Cadets were toppled, 3-1, at the

hands of a fast moving Williams attack.

The Continentals, however, snatched one

from I'liion, 3-1, and in a return match

turned the tables on Colby to the tunc of

3-1.

Hamilton Primarily Defensive

Should the veteran .lunior lino of .lay,

Duane, and Young open Saturday's game

just wlier<' they h^ft olT when they ovei'-

whelmed a vaunted New Hampshire outfit

by the lop-sided score of ti-1 , Hamilton will

undoulitedly have trouble in checking

them. The home team, throughout the

past three years almost, always has been

able to keep the final score down, their

last year 7-2 rout proving the excejition

to the rule. Defensive strength seems t<i

be their forte again this year, as evidenced

by their previous matches.

The second line of Roger Moore, .\rt

Stanwood, and Bill Spurrier along with

Hill Nelligan, all of whom have been

turning in consistently good performances

in the last three games, should be of in-

valuable service in rendering the first line

and (lefen.se capable of knifing Hamilton's

touted back wall to (^)iiclu(le a .season

which, had ice conditions been more ad-

vantageous, W(nild probably have been

excellent.

Williams Places Three Men on

All-New England Lacrosse Team

Three members of last year's Varsity

liK^rosse s(|uad were honored by being ap-

pointed to the Miytliical all-New England

lacro.sse team, according to an ainiounce-

meiit Thurs<lay by (lie I5ost<in Iliratd.

Walter H. I'otts '3(), captain of the li)3t)

group, was one of ten men selected for the

first team, while K. Craves .loiies and
Wells F. Ostrander '3(i, were placed on the

.second unit.

The all-Ni'W England lacros.se team is

cho.sen yearly by Charles E. Marsters,

former all-Americaii player and at piesent

connected with the Boston Lacros.se Club.

The results of Marster's selections will

soon be published in Spaulding's Official

(luide.

While at Williams, Potts held down the

goal position, .loiies was a member of the

(lelens(^ and Ostrander played in the first

line of attack.

Swimmers Topple Trinity,

Will Meet Wesleyan Today

Neal Sets New 440 Mark in 45-32

Victory ; Purple Faces First

Little Three Foe

Springfield Will Threaten

Purple Wrestlers Record

Elder's Return to 165-lb. Position

Bolsters Unit for Hardest

Trial of Season

Shoes Rebuilt Like New
Special Price for Rubber Soling.

Used Sboes Bought and Sold.

Mike Fressola

For Anything

Photographic
Of College and Students
Also Picture Frames

Go to

H. E. KINSMAN
College

Photographer

The undefeated Williams Varsity mat-

men will face the supreme t,rial of the

season when they take the mat against an

ex|M'rienced Springfield team in Spring-

field tonight. Although the gymnasts

have win only three of their seven meets,

to date, their opjiosition has bei^i mainly

top-ranking college teams such as Yal(^

Harvard, C. C. N. Y., and Brown.

Although S|)riiigfield defeated Wesleyan

last week, 25-3, as com|)ared with Williams

10-11 victory over the Cardinals, the vic-

tors in both cases were able to gain only

one fall. Hence, they seem relatively

evenly matched if compared from that

angle. Belanich, Si)ringfield co-cai)tain

who wrestles at 135 pounds, has not been

beaten in seven .starts this sea.son.

Elder Returns to Line-Up

The only sure change in the Williams

line-up will be Bill Elder's return to the

l()5-pound post, which will again push

Walt Comfort up to the 175-pound class.

Coach Ed Bullock is uncertain as to

whether Crib Wilkinson will remain at the

118-pound berth or will l)e replaced by

Dick Sarkisian or "Spud" .Jones.

"Major" Andre, who is undefeated so

far this season, is slated to meet Snow in

the 126-pound division; while heavyweight

"Buck" McCoun, also undefeated, con-

stitutes another of the Puiple's main

hopes for victory. Elder and Comfort

will be forced to do their best wrestling of

the year to fieat their Springfield ojjpo-

nents, George and English, respectively.

It is hoped that Hank Stanton, who lias

been showing rapid improvement in the

155-pound class, will be able to win his

first laurels against Gould, and Bill Hay-
wiir<l, at 145 pounds, is also exjiccted to

come to the fore against Boyden. Hawke
and Coons arc the Maroon grapplers in

the llS-pound and unlimited e,las.ses, re-

spectively. Dave Dalzell will attemjit to
snap Belanich's unbroken string of seven
victories.

Sweeping onward to the end of the

season with oidy the Little Thiee contest>

left, and with but one defeat, the Williams

Varsity swimming team addeil another

victory to its record by sinking the Trinity

College natators, 45-32, Tuesday evening

in Hartford, Conn., with Bob Neal setting

another record in the 44()-yard swim of

5:20.5 for the Trinity p<iol.

Wt'sleyun, already downed by Amherst,

()1-H), in the first Ijttic Three meet of the

current season, will enter the l-asell Pool

slightly the under dog Satui'day afternoon

at 2.00 p. m., as an inspired Purple squad

takes to the water, lacking only the bril-

liant work of Bruce Coffin in the ilives to

round (nil the record smashing aggrega-

tion. Don Davis, Cardinal sophomore,

who broke the jjool records in the 220 and

100 yard free style against Amherst with

2:21.8 and 54.5 respectively will prove a

likely stumbling stone to Tom Shipley in

the 220 and to Lee Stetson in the 50-yaril

dash.

The crucial moment of the Trinity meet

centered around the diving exhibition of

George Aldredge and Dan Wliiteley as

they managed to take a first anil second

in an event in which the Purple has not

missed a first in this year. Wliiteley took

his i)lace only by the bare margin of three-

tenths of a point to turn the tide for Wil-

liams.

Following this lead, and guarding it

closely the meet woinicl up exactly in the

same situation as in the meet with Mass.

State when all depended upon the 400-

yard relay for the outcotne. Captain

Waring Roberts, swimming in his .second

event of \\m contest, was lead-off man for

the Purple. Followed liy Stetson, winiiei'

of the 100, Hendrie a .second in the 220,

and Neal winner of the 220 iind 440-yard

.swim who .swam as anchor man, Rolierts

led the i-elay for the decisive eight points

by virtue of the fine start and lead which

he established.

The following i.s a sumniiiry of the meet

:

.SOO-yil. iiieilley reUiy—Won hy Trinity (Oiider-

(loiik.
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The Age of

Accumulation

"Save something for a rainy day" - - they told us when we

were very young.

Today, they speak of an Age of Accumulation. From 25 to 45,

they say, is the time to "store up"-- to "put something by."

It is an Age during which accomplishment and accumu-

lation reach higher and higher peaks: an Age during which

we are establishing a home; "putting by" out of earnings --

building an estate.

Those accumulations are present in every well ordered,

happy, resultful life. They are matters for which you should

even now be making preparation.

Back of every sound Life Plan ... a Life Insurance Policy.

At your present age, a favorably low cost which may be

comfortably paid out of allowance or earnings.

We shall be glad to counsel with

you if you will tell us of your plans

Union Central Life Insurance Company
Girard Trust Company Building - - - Philadelphia, Pa.

Camden, N. J. Reading, Pa. Wilmington, Del. Washington, D. C.

513 Cooper Street 518 Washington Street Delaware Trust Bldg. 1430 K Street N.

'
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Robert Lincoln O'Brien

Will Talk Here Tomorrow
(Continued from First Page)

a position which he retained until 1010

when he became editor of the Boston

Herald, and president of the company
controllinK it. In this position he re-

mained for eighteen years until 1928, in

which year he retired with the expectation

of travelling and leading a leisurely life.

This retirement, however, marked only

the end of one phase of Mr. O'Brien's

career, for three years hiter President

Hoover sent for him and offered him the

chairmanship of the United States Tariff

Commission, a post which he accepted.

He did not expect to stay in Washington

very long, but, finding the work interesting

and congenial, he has been there ever

since. So well has his work been received

FOODS
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Institutions, as well as thrifty

housekeepers, will find SherBun's

a convenient and economical
place to trade.

Sherman s Markets, Inc.
Whar« Only the Best Is Good Enough

13-15 Eagle Street, North Adams, Mass.
Telephone 702

by members of both parties tliat he has

steadily been designated each year by

Presidents Hoover and Roosevelt to the

Chairmanship of the Commission, and

last June he was nominatetl for a six-year

term as Commissioner of the United

States Tariff Commission and unani-

mously confirmed by the Senate.

Tomorrow's speaker was the Bromley

I.«cturer in Journalism at Yale in 1911,

and he has spoken extensively before or-

ganizations in most of the large cities of

the country. Although he is a Republi-

can in politics and has always voted a

straight Republican ticket, he is in sympa-

thy with the Hill tariff plan and considers

it the best way to lift the congestion in

international trade. He has appeared

before committees of Congress, in both

House and Senate, in its advocacy, and he

expects to continue working for the plan

whenever the occasion arises in the future.

Berking prepared for WiUiams at

Brunswick, where he was active in athlo

tics and newspaper work, and in college

he has been on the cross coimtry team and

Is a member of the business board of The
Record and of the Honor System Com-
mittee. Burns came to Williams from

Lexington High School, and at college he

debated and played on the tennis team as

a freshman. He is also a member of

Sketch, The Record, and the Adelphic

Union, and he is treasurer of the Garfield

Club.

FOR only a few cents a day

AH but the stubborn would say *
/

No dollar of wealth
[

Buys more of good health

Than the money for water you pay.

Williamstown Water Co.
Water Street (next to Grundy's)

TELEPHONE 378

INSURANCE BROKERS
To Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

116 John Street, N. Y. C. Beekman 3-4730

THE WALDEN
SATURDAY

''Banjo On My Knee"
with

Barbara Stanwyck, Joel McCrea,
Buddy Ebsen, Walter Brennan
Added The March Edition of

"THE MARCH OF TIME"
Paramount News, Grantland Rice
Sportlight and Technicolor Cartoon
Shows at 2.00, 4.00, 7.15, 9.15 and
Complete show after Basketball

Game
SUNDAY—MONDAY

"The Charge of the
Light Brigade"

with
Errol Flynn, Olivia De Havilland

Added short subjects
Shows at 2.15 and 7.15

NOTE
Feature will be screened once only
each afternoon and evening at 3.00

P. M. and 8.00 P. M. Short Sub-
jects repeated after feature at

Evening Shows

TUESDAY one day only
Sean O'Casey's

"The Plow and the Stars"
with Barbara Stanwyck, Preston

Foster, Una O'Connor
Added Shorts

Shows at 2.00—4.00—7.15—9.00

WEDNESDAY
one day only

"Tarzan Escapes"
with

Johnny Weissmuller, \

Maureen O'Sullivan
Added Shorts

Shows at 2.00—4.00—7.15—9.00

THURSDAY
one day only
2 Features

"WHITE HUNTER"
with

Warner Baxter, June Lang and
Gail Patrick

Also

"OUR RELATIONS"
with Laurel and Hardy

Shows at 2.15-7.15 and 8.45

for complete show

FRIDAY
one day only

The 4 Marx Bros, in

"Horse Feathers"
added

4 Walt Disney hits

"Hie Band Concert"
"The Worm Turns", "Music Land"

"Moose Hunters"
Screen Song

"Never Should Have Told You"

Hayward prepared at the Episcopa

Academy and was a member of the wrest-

ling team his Fresliman year at Williams.

He is affiliated with tlie Zeta Psi fraternity.

McReynolds came to college from Tliat-

oher and Hotohkiss, and he is manager of

the band, on the staff of the Purple Cow,

and a member of Psi Upsilon. Seaverns,

who prepared at Deerfield and Kingswood
where he was prominent in athletics, is

affiliated with the Delta Kappa Epsilon

fraternity.

Mitchell Elected New
Head of Liberal Club

(ContlniMd tram Pint Fagi)

Altman said that the consequences of the

defeat of the president's proposal to add

six members to the Supreme Court would

be far more harmful to the country than

its success.

"Our constitution is archaic and obso-

lete," Mr. Altman declared. "It is almost

impossible at the present time to achieve

real democracy with our constitution.

And if you do not have a strong cen-

tralized government in a democracy, one

outside that democracy will inevitably

arise. Furthermore, since the Supreme

Court has become political, since it has

become a third legislative chamber, then

it should be put under popular control."

Following Dr. Altman 's half-hour's speech

there was a long discussion and much inter-

change of opinion among the audience.

Yearling Basketball Team
Beats Wesleyan Freshmen

(Continued from Fourth P&ge)

counter the Academy's mediocre five,

recently overcome by the Amherst fresh-

men, 33-17. A second team contest may
take place before the main event.

Yearling Natators Favored

Coach Bob Muir's unbeaten charges are

favorites to down the Wesleyan mermen in

the Lasell Pool and thus gain the upper

hand in the Little Three competition, as

the Cardinals have already downed the

Jeffmen, 43-34. Outstanding in this meet

was Pettit, whose 2:42.3 time in the breast

stroke, set a new Wesleyan freshman

record; the Cardinal star also is an instru-

mental factor on the medley and free style

relay teams. Tommy Stetson of WiUiams
will swim breast stroke for the Williams

team, and will also compete in the dive.

Kent Cook has been moved to the 220-

yard swim from the 440, which Rowe alone

will handle, while Frog Brown will defend
his laurels in the backstroke event, with

difficulty foreseen in downing Schneider or

Hancock. The relatively slow times of

the visiting natators augur well for the

Purple, having caused Coach Muir to

state: "We should beat them, if we're

right."

With its line-up greatly strengthened by
the return of Harvey Potter, the yearling

grapplers should give close battle to the

Moimt Hermon team in an attempt to

avenge its defeat at the hands of Taft.

The hne-up will be the same except in the

155 and 165-pound divisions which Ed
Borden and Dave Dennison will handle.

Others are Art Wheelock, Herb Fett, Fred
Forbush, Johnny Morse, and George
Frost.

Seismograph Dedicated

Monday by Dr. N. Heck
(Continued trom First Page)

ended in 1805, and since then, there has
been little activity in this territory. An
active interest in seismology was re-

sumed when a German scientist asked the
Harvard authorities why they had no
seismograph, whereupon, thinking it was
the thing to do. Harvard started her now
famed Oak Ridge Station.

With the New England system of seis-

mograph stations so well organized at
present. Dr. Heck cited the set-up as a
very fine model for the rest of the country
in the future placement of stations to de-
termine quake centers. With the in-

creased activity in this field, the American
Seismological Association of which Dr.
Heck is president, holds annual meetings
at stations about the country. After this

year's meeting in St. Louis, the speaker
expressed his desire to have the next
meeting in Williamstown.

Briefly describing the action of the
Benioff instrument as designed to copy
the earth's motion accurately. Dr. Heck

WiHiam Less and Company

Whoksale Frait and Prodace

111 Center Street

Bottlers of Blueing, Ammonia, Etc.

Vinegar, All Kind. Horae-RadUh in Season

Telephone 1720-1721

NORTH ADAMS - MASS.

applied the analogy that the seismograph

was a power method of investigating the

earth's tremor just as the radio does the

atmosphere.

Concluding the brief ceremony. Dr.

Dennett said that he was "delighted that

the small contribution of our own station

aids in resolving the problems of scholar-

ship whose future content we now know

little of". He concluded by saying that

this new instrument will be a step in

"lifting us out of the provincialism of these

hills, to become a little more a part of the

world".

Father Daniel Linehan, S. J., of Weston

College, a branch of Boston College, long

famous for its work in seismology was

present at the meeting, after which he

conferred with Dr. Perry in a short ses-

sion on technique of the instrument.

DRINK
DOBLER

p. O. N.

ALESand BEERS

FRAMING^
I ETCH INGS

I

EN CARPING DlalMi6
n Edwin Stmt PUMM, Mom.

"l WOULBN*T HAB A COLB IF YOU HAB

NO DRABT VENTILATION IN YOUR CARJ''

r'ou get a lot of safeguards and comforts in

modern cars that were unknown a few years

ago. That's because General Motors uses its

vast resources to pioneer them—and manu-

factures in such volume that it can produce

constantly better cars at lower cost.

General Motors
^ Public-Minded Institution

CHEVROLET • PONTIAC • OLDSHOBILE • BOICK • LA SALLE • CADILLAC

Keeping Well Posted :r*ru
•impljr a quution of knowinf whan to
•hopl Corraet appanl for any oecatlon at

LANGROCK
E. J. JERDON
Dental Surgeon

Cutting Clothing Costs
with

Modern Tailored Clothes

for Williams Men
at

C. H. CUTTING & CO.
Main Street, North Adams
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Glee Club to Appear on

Camel Hour Program in

Radio Broadcast Tonight

Will Sing Two Songs as Guest of

'Jack Oakie's College'; Benny
Goodman to Play

A joint recital with sixteen college sing-

ing organizations at the Intercollegiate

Song Festival in Hartford last Friday night

and a seven-minute broadcast over the

Camel Hour program tonight in New York

City rapidly bring to a close the Williams

Glee Club schedule prior to the Spring

vacation Bermuda trip.

In conjunction with the atmosphere of

Jack Oakie's College, the R. J. Reynolds

Tobacco Company, sponsors of the Camel

Hour, invite each week college glee clubs

to participate in its broadcasts, singing

two or three well-known numbers included

in its repertoire. Other groups which

have previously appeared on the Tuesday

evening program are Amherst, Yale,

Wesleyan, Columbia, and Southern Cali-

fornia.

Benny Goodman to Play

Best known of the glittering array of

Broadway celebrities and Hollywood stars

featured on this radio program is perhaps

Benny Goodman and his band, while

along with Jack Oakie, comical Hugh
Herbert and Judy Garland, songstress,

contribute to the entertainment.

Edward L. Vogt '37, leader of the Glee

Club, will conduct his organization in

tliree familiar numbers during the seven

minutes allotted in the latter part of the

broadcast. The first of these will be the

sprightly "Swing Along", by Will Marion

Cook, followed by one of the most pop-

ular of Williams songs, "Our Mother".

The final offering will be Edward Elgar's

"Feasting I Watch".

,
Club Entrains Today

The forty-three members of the Glee

Club will leave this afternoon by train

for New York, where they will rehearse

for this evening's program. Dinner at the

Hotel Pennsylvania with Benny Goodman
acting as official host will be followed by
the Camel Hour broadcast at the Co-

lumbia Broadcasting System Playhouse

over station WABC from 9.30 to 10.30

p. m.

(Continued on Third PkRe)

Debate With Washington and

Jefferson to Be Held Tonight

Monday, March 1—An active month
for the Williams Adelphic Union has been

planned by President Julius Glaser with

four debates with outside colleges sched-

uled, the first of which will be held tonight

in Jesup Hall. Resolved, That the stu-

dents of American colleges should refuse to

participate in any war outside of the forty-

eight states, will be upheld by the Wil-

liams debaters, Norman L. Newhall and

John C. Goodbody '37 against a two-

man team from Washington and Jefferson

College.

Glaser has announced that the Oregon

System will be used, in which each two-

man team is allowed five minutes of cross-

examination after the respective cases

have been presented. There will be no

judges, and the verdict will be rendered by

the vote of the audience.

On Thursday Frank P. Harvey and

Abram S. HoUinger '37 will debate with

Wesleyan on, Resolved, That, waiving

the question of Constitutionality, this

house favors crop legislation by means of

subsidies as the solution to the United

States farm problem, defending the nega-

tive side. On March 13 a team from the

University of Florida will journey to

Williaftistown to debate against the reso-

lution that "Congress shall have power to

regulate minimum wages and maximum
hours for industry," with Marshall J.

Wolfe '38 and H. Vincent E. Mitchell '38

speaking for Williams.

The series will be concluded on March

26 by a debate with Oberlin on the

question, Resolved, That the United

States should pursue a policy of economic

nationalization. Robert S. Henderson

'37 and either Edward H. WUIiams, IV, or

John H. Stewart '38 will uphold the nega-

tive for Williams. All the debates are no

decision affairs.

1 940 Better Than Its Predecessors,
Keller Declares in Admissions Report

252 Freshmen Admitted from Total of 748 Applicants^ Greatest in Wil-

liams' History, Revealed as Hand-Picked Group

By Austin Broadhurst '38

Most hand-picked and probably best of* 'members of the top fifth of their prepara-

tory or high school ol|kss, the report reveals,

and only 41 were iii the lower two-fifths

while 47 of the previpus class fell into this

category. The Cla«| of 1940 justified its

predictions of high liholast'c rank when it

lost only two men aa-a result of mid-years,

another modern reoot'd.

"The present entifance requirements of

the College seem qtMte satisfactory," Dr.

Keller states in his summary. He does

recommend, however, that the foreign-

language requirement should be reduced to

five units of two fpreign languages and
quotes statistics to show that credits in

Latin were presented by only 93.7% of the

entrants as compared with 97.3% for the

present sophomores. Of the 252 who
entered in September, 70 offered four units

of Latin, a drop of jsix from the previous

year.

Although Dr. Keller feels that another

year of experience at his post will be neces-

(Continued on Second Page)

recent Williams classes, the Class of 1940

pleases Associate Professor Charles R.

Keller who has discussed his experiences

and problems In a thirty-page report on the

results of his first full year as Director of

Admissions during which 748 preparatory

and high school students, 54 more than

applied for the Class of 1939, sought en-

trance Into Williams, a new record for in-

quiries.

Personal interviews, visits to the schools

who send the most men to Williams, and

an innovation in making temporary ad-

missions In May met with such success

that of the 280 who were finally admitted

as members of the Freshman class (251

were rejected, 104 withdrew, 26 postponed,

and 115 never completed their applica-

tions), 252 finally arrived with only 28 or

10% withdrawing compared with 71 or

21.6% of those who were admitted to the

Class of 1939.

More freshmen than ever before were

Representatives Selected for

1937-38 Undergraduate Council

Monday, March 1—The Hst of the six-

teen students who take their pk,ces today

on the 1937-38 Undergraduate Council

was announced Sunday by Gray B.

Larkum, president of the Council.

The social organizations represented

on the Undergraduate Council and their

representatives follow;—Alpha Delta Phi,

David S. Baker; Beta Theta Pi, (unse-

lected as yet); Chi PsI, David P. Close;

Delta Phi, Theodore H. Noehren; Delta

PsI, S. Stuart Wooster; Delta Kappa Ep-

silon, Douglas E. Johnston; Delta Up-

silon, Bernard J. Kemper; Garfield Club,

H. Vincent E. Mitchell; Kappa Alpha, J.

Judson Morgan; Phi Gamma Delta,

Donald A. Brown; Phi DeUa Theta, C.

Boru Newman; Phi Sigma Kappa, Louis

E. Kelley; Psi Upsilon, Jonathan W.
Strong; Sigma Phi, John B. Swift; Theta

Delta Chi, John H. Stewart; Zeta Psi,

W. W. Keen Butcher.

Art Association Exhibit

On View in Lawrence Hall

Photographs, Color Reproductions

Of Contemporary American

Painting On View

A College Art Association exhibition,

arranged by Ixju Block, has replaced the

Hungarian paintings, which have been on

view for the past two weeks, in the Law-

rence Art Museum and will continue

through March 13. A. group of twelve

color reproductions issued by the Living

American Art Inc. of the work of contem-

porary American artists and seventy-nine

modern photographs make up the current

exhibit.

Among the seventy-nine photographs,

even the so-called "candid camera shots"

show the modern preoccupation with pic-

torial effects and individual viewpoint

without which photography can hardly be

called an art. I<ou Block writes, "With

the growth of miniature photography, can-

did camera work and the extraordinary

newspaper photographs printed by the

tabloids, the opportunities for social docu-

mentation have Ijecome practically endless.

Recent exhibitions of camera clubs have

begun to show the work of these individ-

uals who are contributing to the picture

records of our times which they themselves

selected as being representative. We have

endeavored, as far as it was possible, to

make this exhibition representative of the

work of those photographers who want to

go beyond the mechanical limitations of

their craft."

The group of twelve color reproductions,

the third of four such groups Issued by

Living American Art, Inc. during the pres-

ent year, were chosen by a prominent

Jury. By means of the collotype process

virtually perfect reproductions of the

(Oonttnucd on Third Paie)

Government ^tivity in

U.S. Private Businesses

Is Distrusted by O'Brien

Tariff Commissioner Appalled by
Wasteful Public Spending

By AlliParties

Williams Group to Take Part in

Education Conference at Smith

Headed by Francis B. Sayre '37, a dele-

gation of ten undergraduates will confer

with a similar number of Smith College

students Thursday In Northampton on
what the aims of education at Williams

should be. The purpose of this conference

Is to prepare material for a session to be

held In April at Smith on New England
collegiate education.

Thursday's meeting, which is similar to

those being held by Amherst, Dartmouth,
and other colleges, is the result of a sermon
delivered this fall by Professor S. Ralph
Harlow of Smith College, the project hav-

ing first gained momentum in Professor

Harlow's class in religion.

In addition to Sayre, the following un-

dergraduates have been delegated to repre-

sent Willlam.s on Thursday; Edward J.

Michelson, William Everdell, III, John C.

Goodbody, Clinton V. Hawn, Edward
Underbill, members of the senior class, and
Harry H. Benedict, Jr., Francis Boardman,
Jr., and W. W. Keen Butcher, from the

Junior class.

Program by Vienna Choir

'Singing Boys' Ends Year's

Thompson Concert Series

Twenty Members of Austrian Boy
Soprano Society Are Having

Fifth U. S. Tour

Recital by Group First Started in

1498 Comes Friday Evening at 8.30

Songs, Arias, National and Church
Chorales, Many Full Operas

In Repertoire

Log Asserts Hell Week

Should not be Abolished

Butcher, Mitchell, and Broadhurst

Are Chosen Officers After

Long Harangue

In an address which included neither

partisan bias nor »-4 .attack on any ad-

ministration, Robert Lincoln O'Brien,

Tariff Commissioner of the United States

and a public official with wide journalistic

experience, registered his profound dis-

trust and suspicion of the present world-

wide tendency toward increased govern-

mental activity.

Speaking before a small audience under
the auspices of the Forum in Jesup Hall,

Mr. O'Brien, who has won universal praise

for his handling of the administrative side

of the tariff, declared that ever since his

first connection with the government he

has been "appalled by the extravagance of

public expenditure in all times and under

all administrations." Quoting example

after example of cases where the govern-

ment has wasted great sums of money on
such projects as drawing up 168 very

costly sets of blueprints when only four

were actually needed, the speaker said that

nowhere to his knowledge Is government
operation working successfully.

"What gets my goat is the inevitable

tendency of everyone sooner or later to rely

on the government to make things right,"

the Tariff Commissioner declared. "I may
be wrong. Things may improve. But at

this stage I am profoundly suspicious of

any increased activity of the United

States government."

Mr. O'Brien called the present agitation

over the President's proposal to reorganize

the Supreme Court merely one of the last

stages of the ancient conflict between

"rugged individualism" and increased

nationalization. "This question is of

enormous, 'super-extravagant' I m p o r -

tance," he declared. On the one hand the

speaker saw the end of the economic

flexity that once was so important a force;

on the other hand he felt that business

continues to have a great deal more
"snap" than government.

Going into the economic background of

the situation extensively, Mr. O'Brien

showed that increased profits accruing to

the entrepreneur have greatly cut down
purchasing power, which in turn has re-

(Oontinued on Secanii Page)

Dr. Fine to Lecture Thursday

Assistant Professor John Van Ant-

werp Fine of the Latin Department

will lecture at 4.30 p. m. Thursday in

the auditorium of the Thompson Phy-

sical Laboratory on the subject "The

Evolution of the World's Oldest De-

mocracy." This will be the sixth in

the weekly lecture series, which are

open to the public.

With a debate that resolved into a ha-

rangue over the wording of the question

rather than an intelligent discussion of the

adopted resolution, the rejuvenated Hop-
kins Log, with most of its "active" mem-
bers absent, defeated the resolution, "That

Hell Week should be abolished," by a vote

of 13-12 at an open meeting of the reor-

ganized debate group in the Jesup Hall

auditorium last Friday evening.

The vote of the non-members, which up-

held the motion, 17-16, came after an hour

and three-quarters of discussion which was

accompanied In a few places by genuine

"finger-snapping," but for the most part

by intermittent heoiding, booing, and hiss-

ing. Sixteen speakers were recognized by
Chairman John C. Goodbody '37, although

neither of the two faculty members present

was drawn manifestly into the conflict.

New Officers Elected

Immediately following the open forum,

Log members, upon recommendation of

the Executive Committee of the organiza-

tion, approved a new panel of officers for

1937-1938. Those chosen were W. W.
Keen Butcher '38 President, H. Vincent E.

Mitchell '38 Vice President, and Austin

Broadhurst '38 Secretary-Treasurer.

Broadhurst, party-whip for the affirma-

tive, opened the argument by defining to

the assembled group that Hell Week was in

general an "undignified performance

through which Freshmen were forced to go

before undergoing the ritual of their own
fraternity." Augmenting his words by
stating the administration's unfavorable

attitude toward fraternities, as well of that

of the National Interfraternity Council

and wondering what kind of a ritual it

must be to force the administering of a

Hell Week, Broadhurst stated that the

respect of a freshman for his prospective

(Continued on Second Page)

Twenty boys iietween the ages of eight

and twelve, known as the Vienna Choir

Boys or the Weiner Saengerknaben, will

give the fourth and final Tliompson Con-
cert of the year in Chapin Hall Friday
night at 8.30. The boy soprano group,

In Its fifth American tour, will be making
Its first appearance in Williamstown with

a repertoire that includes national and
church chorales, and many song.s and
arias, in addition to several complete

operas that are usually performed in cos-

tume with none of the roles omitted.

The Weiner Saengerknaben was formed
six years after the discovery of America
when Maximilian decreed that a group of

l)oy sopranos should be formed to furnish

music lor his chapel. From 1498 on the

Saengerknaben were supported by imperial

funds, but with the fall of the Hapsburgs
in 1918, the group was temporarily dis-

banded. It has been in existence since

1924, when it was rejuvenated by Father

Josef Schnitt, a priest in the former Im-
perial Chapel.

Only Part of Group Here
The twenty youths now on tour in this

country represent the cream of the musical

crop of the country tliat has produced

such men as Hadyn, Mozart, and Schubert,

who were incidentally all one-time mem-
bers of the Saengerknaben. At home in

the historic Castle Wilhelminenherg are

forty-two other boy sopranos. Even this

number represents the pick of all Austria,

as is shown by the fact that when recently

three youths had to retire liecause of a

change in voice, there were 600 applicants

for the vacancies.

In their castle home, overlooking the

famous Vienna Woods of Strauss' cora-

(Contlnued on Fifth Page)

Rohert D. Hastings '40 Escapes

SerioDS Injuries in 60-Foot Fall

A mountain hike ending in narrowly-

averted disaster was experienced by
Robert D. Hastings '40 Saturday when
he lost his footing on an icy spot de-

scending Pine Cobble and fell 60 feet

from a ledge. He is now confined to the

Thompson Infirmary with a badly scraped

leg and a bruised left hip.

Hastings and Gerald B. O'Grady '40,

his companion, ascended the mountain

safely but on the return trip the former

slipped from an icy ledge tfl fall approxi-

mately sixty feet and narrowly miss land-

ing on a sharp stump. O'Grady, quickly

running to where Hastings had fallen,

summoned the aid of two North Adams
residents who aided him in assisting the

injured undergraduate to an automobile.

The latter received treatment for his in-

juries, fortunate!^ not serious, and is at

present convalescing in the College In-

firmary.

Work of William Blake

Is Selected for Exhibit

One Original, Many Reproductions

Of Poet's Engravings and

Paintings Chosen

(The following article was written for

The Record through the courtesy of Miss

Lucy Eugenia Osborne, Custodian of the

Chapin Collection. )

The Chapin exhibit for March and April

is concerned with the work of William

Blake as painter and engraver. One
original is shown, "Illustrations of the

Book of Job." The other items are in re-

production.

Two of these, "Songs of Innocence"

and "The Book of Thel," are examples of

that process which Blake called "Illumi-

nated Printing." In this, Blake labori-

ously engraved the pages, both text and

decorations, upon copper plates, from

which impressions were printed in mono-

chrome. These were then tinted In water-

color by the artist or his wife, and thus

each copy had Its own individuality.

"The Canterbury Pilgrims" and "The

Ancient of Days," the latter in magnificent

color, are shown, as well as a copy of a

delicate pencil drawing of Blake, done by

his wife.

The other cases contain twelve repro-

ductions seven of them In vivid color, of

Blake's designs for Dante's "Divine

Comedy."

The exhibit is sufficiently Inclusive

to show the breadth of variety to be found

in the artist's work. The extraordinary

conceptions embodied in the several items

put one in mind of his own saying: "He
who does not imagine In stronger and

better lineaments and in stronger and

better light, than his perishing mortal eye

can see, does not imagine at all.

"
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WILLIAMS AND THE HIGH SCHOOL BOY
The report of the Director of Admissions has just been made. It is

extremely interesting; that it cannot be read through by every under-

graduate is unfortunate. It shows an improvement in the general situa-

tion even over hist year. For instance, a new record for the number of

applicants, 748, to be exact, was set with the class of 1940. Also there

was only half the percentage of withdrawals before registration that there

were last year. Again, only three men (as compared with twelve from

1939) were admitted after having been rejected by another college or

university.

Certain recommendations were also made by Mr. Keller. The

foreign language requirement was in his estimation too high. He thought

a registration fee of .15.00 should be imposed. Also, a more thorough

knowledge of the individual's physical health and background was deemed

needful.

Included in the report, however, was a memorandum to the President

on the number of applicants and registrants from high schools and on why
it formed so low a percentage of the total number—namely, about 20%.

One reason for this low percentage, in fact the only reason given, was the

low percentage of high school men admitted to fraternities. High school

men, the report argued, have such a difficult time of it socially at Williams

that they are not attracted here in considering where they will go for their

higher education. The statistical chances are, in other words, that they

will end up in the Garfield Club.

The roots of this situation go fairly deep, and are really to be found

outside Williamstown. During the past thirty years, especially in the

East, high school enrolment has expanded to such a degree that college

preparation is no longer the well-nigh exclusive objective it once was.

For this reason, as well as for social reasons, parents who want to send

their sons to college usually give them preparation at a private school if

they can afford it. The graduate of an Eastern high school who wants to

go to college is likely to pick a state college or university or one of the

private institutions with a relatively large endowment rather than

Williams fully as much for financial as for social reasons.

Dartmouth retains its "healthy" ratio of high school to prep school

men to a considerable degree because of the earnest effort on the part of

the administration to bring in men from all over the country, backed up

by alumni activity in encouraging such men to go to Dartmouth. In

the same way, since Williams men are drawn largely from the Northeast

where prep schools are almost as common as factories, the percentage of

high school men has decreased and will probably continue to do so until

fashions in education change, or the interest of high school boys is arti-

ficially stimulated.

Meanwhile, the high school man who comes to Williams may be fully

as happy at the Garfield Club as he would be if he had to earn the extra

expenses of fraternity membership. His chances of maintaining a high

scholarship standard are better. In its broader aspects, Williams is as

democratic now as it ever has been in recent decades. If the fraternities

are becoming too homogeneous, it is merely the result of factors over

which they have very little control.

Log Asserts Hell Week
Should not be Abolished
(Continued from First Page)

brothers was automatically lessoned, and

also expressed his doubt that one week could

materially bring the members of a delega-

tion closer together.

Fowle Discusses Social System

William Everdell, III, '37 opposing

Broadhurst for the negative, argued that

Hell Week did unify the delegation and

was not sadistic, as the name implied.

Rather, according to him, it is used at

Williams to contrast the period of trial

with the impressiveness of the individual

house's ritual. "The object of the ritual,"

he said, "is to make it remembered."

W. Farnsworth Fowle '37 stated that the

fraternity system as a whole was under fire.

Pointing out in his speech for the aflSrma-

tive that Williams must have a social

system of some sort, Fowle went on to

make three points: that Williams' social

system enables organizations to oversee the

manners and morals of their yearlings, that

Hell Week is but a brief and passing way

to enforce discipline on the individuals

concerned, and that fraternities should

further intellectual environment. He ex-

panded this last point by ridiculing the

obvious attitude of most fraternities, which

is merely to keep their men in college. He
concluded his address by stating that the

"Continuance of Hell Week right here in

Williams College is giving fraternities a

very black eye."

Purpose of Hell Week Disputed

The common belief that Hell Week is an

instrument to hind delegations at any one

house into a unit found much dispute, and

it was repeatedly asserted that its main

Attribute was a means of distinguishing the

idiosyncracies and bad manners of future

members. Other argument* pro and con

which were brought forth showed that the

value of the week was that it made many
freshmen realize their own shortcomings

and how their relations with their asso-

ciates could he improved; also it was

shown that some of the antics that differ-

ent houses executed were "cheap" and the

general concensus of opinion seemed to be

against such carryings on.

In summation speeches, John P. Causey
'37 asserted for the negative that Hell

Week's attributes far outweighed its dis-

advantages while Broadhurst closed by
likening Williams' form of torture to the

Black Legion. The audience, in a vote on
the merits of the argument decided that

the negative had carried itself more aptly

and awarded the verdict to it by a 14-12

verdict.

1940 Better Than Its

Predecessors—^Keller
(Continued from First Page)

sary before he can derive any definKe con-

clusions, he does list seven innovations

which he has introduced into the admis-

sions system and which enabled him to

take a three-week vacation last August
after he had filled, closed, and practically

locked his class. All these new practices

tend to speed up the applications and give

both the College and candidates definite

knowledge of where they stand at an earlier

date.

Candidates were contacted in Novem-
ber, Director Keller reports, and the date

on which admission blanks and question-

naires as well as letters of tentative admis-

sion were sent out was materiallyadvanced.

Candidates were also asked about College

Board examinations and were carefully

checked by the school visit and personal

interview system. In addition applicants

were asked to answer their tentative let-

ters of admission within fen days after re-

ceipt and were urged not to accept unless

they definitely intended to come to Wil-

liams while room assignments and requests

for checks were sent out with the final let-

ters of admission in mid-July. This last

thought Professor Keller termed a "mas-

ter stroke" since it told the College by the

first of August how many of those admitted

were actually coming.

Importance of Interview Stressed

Personal interviews agd more complete

knowledge about the individual candidates

are the reasons for the marked success with

admissions for this class and the low per-

Flickers Barbara Stanwyck and Preston

Foster are good enough in their

own way but not talented enough not to

be shown up by the players from Dublin's

Abbey Theater in The Plough and The
.Stars. Sean O'Casey's play, toned down
by the usual Hollywood demands, has

been treated with effectiveness by Ford

and Nichols who gave us The Informer.

Then Gal King embarks on a week in the

safari as Tarzan Escapes and White Hunter

descend on us from the Dark Continent.

The former has Johnny WeismuUer back

giving the jungle tocsin to almost any

number of assorted animals, as his mate

Maureen O'Sullivan stands adoringly by.

We shamelessly admit we liked it, though.

White Hunter has Warner Baxter still

marooned in the tropics and not liking it

too well thank you, if his performance is

any criterion. June Lang decorative,

and melodrama galore. Also on the same

bill as this last-cited flicker is Our Relations

with Laurel and Hardy acting their own
twins which gets confusing in no time

but manages to amuse fans of the comic

pair successfully. Next week, East Lynne.

Zweitausend

centage of withdrawals, Dr. Keller feels.

He urges that a registration fee of S5.(K) be

charged for every application and believes

that Williams should continue to allow

credit for certificate, College Board, and

Regents' examinations. Although only

one member of the Class of 1940 lives out-

side tlie United States, the report reveals

that four came from foreign schools while

one had spent a year travelling around tlie

world and anotlier had been in business for

a year.

Williams as tlie second-choice college is

no more, the statistics show because of the

252 In the Freshman class only three were

turned down elsewhere. This is a decrease

of nine from the twelve second-choicers in

the Class of 1939. Holders of scholarsliips

have dropped from 16.7% of the whole for

the Class of 1939 to 11.9% or 30 out of 252

in the Class of 1940. This decrease was

accompanied by a decrease in the number

of applications for scholarships as the de-

crease in high school graduates was paral-

leled by a corresponding fall in applications

from this group.

While Dr. Keller'dSclares that Williams

should still function as an examination

center, he does not fajyor ad mission by fall

examinations even though they are marked

by members of thei 'college faculty. He
does feel that an earlier possession of the

results of the Schobstic Aptitude tests

would be of material aid in selecting ma-
terial for incoming classes. He also urges

further examination ol a candidate's health

and feels that a health blank should be

sent with the other questionnaires to

applicants.
'

Statistics offered with the report show-

that 108 schools, 71 of them private and 34

of them in New England, provided the raw

materials of the Glass of 1940. The
private school—public school ratio in the

members of the class) considering only the

last school attended jbefore entrance, was

81.3% from private institutions compared

with 18.7% from pubjic, approximately the

same as that in the applications. Dr.

Keller is disposed to think that the frater-

nity system is a factor in this situation and
presents statistics showing that private

school men have a much better chance of

making a fraternity than public school

graduates.

U. S. Activity in Private

Business is Appalling
(Continued from First Page)

suited in a large degree of impoverty and
recurrent depression^ Very extreme sys-

tems of taxation were mentioned by the

speaker as a way by which the government
has stepped in to cjiange this situation.

On the other side of the picture he showed
how increased unioijization, which is an
example of the great demand for collective
bargaining, has helped stop the workings
of tne old law of peWect competition and
is but one more example of the increasing
rigidity of economic \ih.

CALENDAR

MONDAY,! MAB,CH 1

7.30 p. m.—Adelphic Union debate. Wil-
liams vs. Washington and Jefferson.

Jesup Hall.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 3
8.00 p. m.—Varsity Basketball. Williams

vs. Amherst. Amherst.

THURSDAY, MARCH 4

4.30 p. m.—Thursday Lecture. Dr. John
Van Antwerp Fine will speak on
"The Evolution of the World's Oldest
Democracy." ' Thompson Physical
Lnl)oratory auditorium.

8.00 p. m.—Adelphic Union debate.

Williams vs. Wesleyan. Griffin Hall.

TT looks harmless, but this fungus destroys poles.

So telephone research men wage war on it.

In the Bell Telephone Laboratories, they study

many woods, concoct many preservatives. In Missis-

sippi, Colorado and New Jersey—where conditions

vary widely—they've set out whole armies of treated

test poles. Their continuous experiments yield many
a weird but valuable fact about destructive fungi

and insects.

Since the Bell System each year uses over 500,000

poles for replacements and new lines, lengthening

pole life is most important. It's one more way to

make telephone service still more dependable.

Why not give the family a ring tonight?

Rates to most points ore lowest after

7 P. M. and all day Sunday.

Ki<:iJ. ti<:ij:imio>k ^^vsti:3I

THE PILLARS
Albany-Pittsfield Road .... Route JO

Steaks Chicken, Frog Legs
and Sea Food Dinners

We cater to Banquets, Weddings and Bridge Parties

NEW LEBANON CENTER, N. Y.

Telephone Lebanon Springs 129

F. H. Sherman
PLUMBING - HEATING

E. J. JERDON
Dental Surgeon

m
WHERE ARE YOU GOING FOR

EASTER?
YOUR holiday will seem all too short—but you can make the

mcst of the fleeting hours by spending them at this excellent

Gulf Coast resort ... on two championship golf courses ... at

the private island beach and cabana colony . . in the huge swim-

ming pool . . . There is tennis, too, if you like it. . . fishing, rid-

ing, sailing . . . and the evenings are gala and glamorous with

song and dance, to the smooth music so mightily pleasing to you

at your own proms. Informally gay - socially

-""T/ charming . . . the sort of Florida "club life"

/^^ you and your family will appreciate and enjoy.

PXTTTI 7f TTATTHE FLORIDA HOTEL WITH

r I I r V I r W ^ championship Golf Courae*

BILTMORE
BBLLBAIR.VIa.

Apply to J'ravtfl AgentB or
Frank W. Regan, Manag-
ing Diractor, the Belteview,
Be}leair, Fla.



Art Association Exhibit

On View in Lawrence Hall
(Continued (ram FIrit Pag«)

original paiiitiiiRs have bwii iic^liicvoil by

Jafffi of Vienna who leadn tlie world in

((olloty|)e reproductions. So perfect liavc

the reproductions been tlint Royal Cortis-

soz, dean of American Alt critics, says,

"They are about an perfect facsimilies as

could be desired." The artists whose

works are reproduced in the current exhibi-

tion are; Henry Sehnakeidiern, Doris I.ec,

Audrey Buller, Henry Mattson, Ernest

Fienne, Bernard Karfiol, Morris Kantor,

Sidney Laufman, Henry Strater, Mar.sden,

Paul Burlin, and Arnold Blanch.

Freshman Ranking List

First Semester, 1936-37

5.0 (5A's)

Cicorge Burwell Dutton, Jr.,—Law-

renceville School and Willinmstown

High School.

4.8 (4A'b over B)

John Ware Armsby, Deerficld Acad-

emy; William Byram Gates, Jr.,

Park School; Ralph Elliott Watt,

Montclair Academy.

4.6 (3 A's over B)

John Piatt Hubbell, Jr., Garden City

High School; Tyler Adams Redfield,

I-oomis School and Greenwich HiRh

School.

4.4 (2 A's over B)

Edward Rice Bartlett, .Ir., Bronxville

High School; Frank Donaldson

Brown, Jr., HotchkisK School; John

Sandford Oilman, Harley School;

Carmer Hadley, Cortland HiRh

School; John Wat.son Morrison, Jr.,

Teaneck High School; Allan Bruce

Neal, Thayer Academy; Woodrow
Wilson Sayre, St. Albans School and

Belmont Hill School; OsK(M)d Brad-

ley Wood, Phillips Exeter Academy

and North High School. Worcester.

4.2 (lA over B)

Paul Marcel Aubry, Riverdale Coun-

try School; William Hanford Cur-

tiss, Jr., Deerfield Academy and

Corning Free Academy; Malcolm

Monroe, Carteret Academy; Wil-

liam Neal Postlewaite, Columbus

Academy and Upper Arlington High

School, Columbus, O; Talcott Stan-

ley, HotchkLss School.

4.0 (SB's)

Warner Green Baird, Jr., Chicago

liatin School; Ross Mitchell Brown,

Horace Mann School for Boys;

William Stone Budington, Deer-

field Academy and Oberlin High

School; DonakI Mayhew Gushing,

Taft School and Montclair High

School; John Ellis Graham, .Ir.,

Pelham High School; Carl Fred-

erick William Kaelber, .Ir., The
Hill School and Allendale Country

Day School, Rochester, N. Y.; Wil-

liam Henry Dunn Rossiter, Carteret

Acadei-^; Robert Ijawrence Spang,

Thayi Academy; William George

Staltz Abington High School, .len-

kinto^ , Pa; Winship Appleton

Todd, Jeerfield Academy and State

High i hool, Kalamazoo, Mich.

2'/2iiaysin

IP BERMUDA
OH theipopHlar

SAILING nOM NEW YORK I P. M.

MAR. 6-13-20
AND

lwlAR.27 CRUISE

APR. 3-10-17
vm rout Hom thdouohout

A short cruiM, an incxpansiv*

; on*, and a morvalout Spring

tonic of tunshina and fun.

All txponi* cruise leaturM, 2
orch*itrai,*nlertainm«nt,*tc.

Docking ol Si. Georgct
CONSULT VOUR TRAVKL ASIN^:

MLUm-IIMEIICA LME
14 Providence St., Boiion

M COOffRATION WITH

TNICOM&SM
300 Boyliton St., Boston
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Glee Club to Appear on
Camel Hour Tonight

(Continued Irom Pint Page)

Friday night's concert at the Intercol-

legiate Song Festival in Bushnell Memorial
Hall, Hartford, saw another successful

recital as (iOO voices of 17 college glee

clubs united in presenting before a near-
capacity crowd of 1.500 one of the most
impressive singing F|)ectacles In New
England.

Mrs. Safford Praises Club
In the words of baura Tap|)en Safford,

wife of Charles K. .Safford, it was a concert

"tremendously valuable not so much as a

comparison of the relative merits and
values of each glee club but worthwhile

in that it served to each one as an incentive

for improvement.

"If the amount of applause from the

enthusiastic audience can be judged as a

measure of its opinion, the Williams

group, led by Edward L. Vogt '37 in the

presentation of two numbers, 'Feasting I

Watch', by Elgar, and Cook's "Swing
Along!", gave one of the best perform-

ances of the evening. Most of the music

sung by the other colleges, who appeared

alphabetically on the program, was dirge-

like and of a religious quality. But the

gay, bright offerings of the Glee Club
aroused the listeners to a point of wide-

awake interest, with the applause still

echoing even after the Williams organi-

zation had left the stage and another glee

club appeared.

"It was a continuation of the excep-

tionally fine work that the Glee Club has

Purple Gains Fourth Place at

Intercollegiate Ski Union Meet

Placing consistently in the upper half

of the scoring column, the Williams four-

man winter sports team took fourth place

at the Intercollegiate Ski Union meet held

in Montreal last week-end. The unde-

feated Dartmouth "A" squad scored four

firsts to become undisputed Eastern

champions, followed by McGill and New
Hampshire in that order.

Although no Purple skier tallied among
the first four positions, all four finished

high enough in every event to bring the

team average up to fourth place. Cap-

tain Tommy Clement led his own group

in all but the ski jump, with Brad Adams
showing the way in this event to score

eleventh in a field of sixty. Clement,

In spite of breaking a harness, came in

twentieth over the twelve-mile cross coun-

try course, which in th(! opinion of Dart-

mouth's Warren Chivers, who finished

second to his brother Howard, was in-

tensely more difficult than the Olympic

route at Garmisch-Partenkirchen.

been doing this year," asserted Mrs.

Safford, "and was, I think, second only

to the renditions of the Yale Glee Club

which has a much wider opportunity for

securing picked voices than our own or-

ganization, and consequently should sing

better. The business-like, well-groomed

attitude of the Williams group seemed to

make them stand out from most of the

other singing clubs."

SWEET AS HONEY
Sweet as a well-seaBoned pipe, on the first

smoke I And the honey-curing keeps it

sweet. Special attachment supplies (1)
automatic free draft (2) double action con-
denser. The best pipe you can buy for $1.
Nothing else has its flavor. _.

1

SKATERS!
Equip Yourselves Properly

Exceptional values in figure skates

The newest and most modern figure skate on the market

Skates for every need

Prices that meet your demands

When you buy s\ates, buy Marston s

C. S. Marston, Jr.
Manufacturer of Skating Outfits and Baseball Shoes

GEORGETOWN, MASS.

U* S* Senator Reynolds
says: ^Xuckies are considerate

of my throat"
"Two Southern traditions are oratory
— and good tobacco. Lucky Strike

shows me how to indulge in both. For
this light smoke not only pleases my
taste but leaves my throat in condition.

Last fall in North Carolina—when I

made over 100 speeches—I visited the

Lucky Strike factory. I believe I dis-

covered, in the Lucky Strike 'Toasting'

process, the secret of what makes this

cigarette so considerate of my throat.

I have been more than ever an advo'

cote of a light smoke since seeing the

extra care and expense devoted to

making Luckies easy on the throat.''

HON. ROB'T R. REYNOLDS
U.S. SENATOR FROM NORTH CAROLINA

In a recent independent survey, an oveiv

whelming majority of lawyers, doctors, lecturers,

scientists, etc, who said they smoked cigarettes, ex*

pressed their personal preference for a light smoke.

Senator Reynolds* statement verifies the wis-

dom of this preference and so do leading artists of

radio, stage, screen and opera, whose voices are

their fortunes, and who choose Luckies, a light

smoke. You, too, can have the throat protection

of Luckies—a light smoke, free of certain harsh

irritants removed by the exclusive process "It's

Toasted". Luckies are gentle on your throat.
THE HNEST TOBACCOS—

"THE CREAM OF THE CROP*

A Light Smoke
*lt*s Toasted' -Your Throat Protection

AGAINST IRRITATION—AGAINST COUGH
CtpfrliM KST. Tka ABirteu Tobtera Coapsaf

A
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Tiffy Cook Springs Surprise in A.A.U. 600-Meter Run
Last Lap Drive Gives Him

A Third Behind O'Brien, Gill

Williams Star Nearly Nips O'Brien

In 'Photograph' Finish During

Qualifying Race

Running jigainst the fastest middlo-

distancc sprinters in the country, Tiffy

Cook placed tliird to Syracuse's famed

Eddie O'Brien and Boston Collene's

Dick Gill Saturday niglit in the Madison

Square Garden. O'Brien's time for the

600 metre race, a feature of the evening in

the annual National A. A. U. track and

field meet, was 1 :23.0, although this

clocking is not as yet official.

Cook, in the first heat of the event, run

at 9:30 p. m., paced the four circuits of the

track with O'Brien to come home in a pho-

to-finish which was handed to the Syracuse

sprinter. In the finals, run at 1 ! :30,

Cook trailed the field in his Numher 5

position from the post, but put on the

sprint foi' which he has been famed this

winter to close the gap and nose out Wal-

lace of Fordham for third place.

Plansky Commends Performance

Cook, according to Tony Plansky, track

coach who accompanied the Puiple

sprinter to New York, was "on Gill's

shoulder" at the finish, while the B. C.

runnel' was a scant five feet liehind the

winner. Cook came in comparatively

fresh, according to Plansky, who ex-

pressed extreme satisfaction at the manner
in which the Ohio boy showed to advan-

tage. "If Cooky had put on his sprint a

little sooner," commented the track men-
tor, "I'm not saying that the outcome

would have been different, but you never

can tell."

Cook, in his outstanding performances

for the Purple this winter on the crack re-

lay team which has repiesented the Col-

lege, turned in such fast clockings in his

anchor leg at New York and Boston that

J. P. Abramson, track writer foi- the New
York Herald Tribune, predicted a fourth

rather than the third which Cook garnered.

Inasmuch as Saturday's performance was
the first time the Purple sprinter has had a

cliance to prove his worth, since he failed

to make the finals in last year's I.C.4-A.

Games, Abramson 's choice proved,

to some extent, the trust put in the Wil-

liams sprinter.

* THE NEW

DENTISTRY
A Phase of Preventive Medicine
College Men find in it unusual

opportuHities for a career

HARVARD UNIVERSITY
DENTAL SCHOOL
A competent course of preparation for
the dental profession. A "Class A"
School. Write for catalogue,

LEROY M. 8. MINER, D.M.D., M.D., Dean
'^ttot. 19. 'BB Longwood Avo., Boston, Mais,

FAIRFIELD FARMS
D. J. GALUSHA

Tel. 121—Green River Road

GENUINE GUERNSEY MILK
Pasteurized or Raw

and

EXTRA HEAVY CREAM

Freshmen Wrestlers Victors,

While Five Loses to Deerfield

The Freshman wrestling and basketball

teams bioko oven last Satmday in their

contests, the former aggregation downing

a Mount Hermon School group here,

21-13, thereby gaining its initial victory

of the 8ea.son, while, contrarily enough, the

quintet's string of victories was snapped

by a loss to a determined Deerfield

Academy contingent, 30-33, at Deerfield.

Haivey PotU^r, 145-pounder, was forced

to wrestle in tlie 175-pound division in the

alisence of Johnny Morse, and much to the

delight of the crowd he manoeuvcred his

man into a fall hold in the first fifteen

seconds of the match, hut the latter, be-

cause of his siiperior weight, rolled off the

mat. Potter finally pinned his cumber-

some opponent in 5:53, with a reverse

half-nelson and a hammerlock. Dave
Dennison and "Poago" Frost both threw

their men, the latter with ten seconds re-

maining in the second overtime period.

Sanger Steel and Art Wheelock registered

the other wins for the victors, both an-

nexing three points of the referee's de-

cisions.

On the Deerfield court a see-saw

enconntei' took place with first one

team in the lead and then the other, the

home five pulling away to win in the

closing minutes. Williams led 7-4 at the

end of the fiist period, but Deerfield soon

gained a margin only to see the frosh rally

(Continued on Filth Page)

Varsity Puckmen Triumph

Over Hamilton Sextet, 2-1

Young and Jay Tally Two in First

Period as Purple Wins Final

Game of Season

A capacity crowd thronged the indoor

rink at Clinton Saturday night to see the

Williams Varsity hockey team score two

goals in the first period to edge out a

scrappy Hamilton outfit, 2-1, in the Pur-

ple's final game of the 1936-37 .season.

Saturday's victory over the Continentals

gives Whoops Snively's charges four wins,

one tie, and three losses out of eight starts.

Disorganized foi' a time by a tight Ham-
ilton defense, the forward line was unable

to get together, and it wasn't until midway
through the first frame that Jeff Young
found an opening in the opponents line.

On a rebound from Laux, home goalie,

V'oung drew first l)lood at exactly 9:05,

giving Williams the lead, 1-0. Rough
play by both teams ensued with the puck

traveling from one end of the rink to the

other, and in the last twenty seconds of the

peiind Johnny Jay managed to tally in

much the same manner a.s Young did. This

count was the last the Purple made in the

game, and proved to be the margin of

victory.

After Vicaiy of Hamilton tallied his

team's lone goal at 4:34, the match re-

solved itself into a first class game of

shinny with the antics of Bill Nelligan,

who proved himself as deceptive a stick-

handler as there is on the team, preventing

a demoralized Continental forward wall

from getting together. The second period

closed with the score still reading, 2-1, for

Williams. The lust period, although

scoreless, saw the second line of Moore,

Stanwood, and Spurrier functioning with a

precision that came within an ace of driv-

ing through two scores, the last oppor-

tunity presenting itself just as the final

whistle blew.

(Continued on Sixth Page)

A PLACE IN THE SUN ...

ON GLORIOUS TAMPA BAY

MJgYTt^t ST.PETERSBUR6
tlUt tlL ...FLORIDA

IN the land of warm sunihine, temperad
bjr health-giving, refreshing breeses . • .

The Vinoy Park . . . the largest fireproof

hotel on Florida** enchanting 'Weat Coaat
. . . complete in every particular • . . uii>
bathing ... all outdoor and indoor recrea>

tional feature* . . . table and aervlce the

best . . . every comfort anticipated.

Jtatea GmsiileFate At Att lYmM. BookUt,

CLEMENT KENNEOT.MANAOINO DBICKn
Sumnwr MaMTt

Nttm OMMt Houm
SwampMattt J Ail

Swimmers Down Wesleyan,

57-20, as Two Records Fall

Medley and Free Style Relays Clip

Previous Records ; Don Davis

Wins Two Firsts

Seven of nine first places, with both of

this year's Williams records in the 300-yard

medley and the 400-yard relays rebroken,

accx)imted for the overwhelming defeat

which the Williams Varsity swimming

team handed the Wesleyan mermen whom
they treated as a mere buffer for the 57-20

score Saturday afternoon in the Lasell

Pool.

With this significant victory marking an

auspicious entry into the Little Three lists,

the Purple swimmers finished their last

home meet in a blaze of glory by setting a

new low of :47.3 for the 400-yard relay,

during which Bob Neal, as anchorman,

swam his hundred in an unofficial time of

:55.2, to finish fifteen yards ahead of Don
Davis, ace Cardinal free styler.

Davis Leads Cardinals

Making hie initial bid for a first place in

the 300-yard medley relay in several

meets. Coach Bob Muir not only put in a

combination which clicked well from the

start and finished with a substantial lead,

but also set a new low of 3:20.5, bettering

the earlier mark by nine-tenths of a second.

Outstanding for the Wesleyan natators

was Don Davis who took first in the 100

and 220 free style, and swam a strong

anchor position in the 400-yard relay.

Tall and lanky, Davis showed his heels to

Dave Swanson and Don Hendrie respec-

tively in these events, as he churned the

water untiringly in tlie lead all the way,

and looked to be a strong threat in the

N.E.I.S.A. meet to lie held at Bowdoin

where he will again encounter the Williams

free stylers.

Roberts and Coffin Absent

Though minus Captain Waring Roberts,

consistent placer in the 100 and 220, and

Bruce Coffin, once-defeated diving star,

Coach Muir's men were able to fill in these

positions well enough to place against

Davis, and to take the first two positions

(Continued on Fifth Page)

Springfield Hands Williams

Matmen First Defeat, 17-13

Last Bout Decides Meet; Comfort,

^arkisian Given Defaults,

Andre Decision

Williams hopes for an undefeated wrest-

ling team were blasted Saturday night by a

strong Springfield outfit, which came from

behind to gain a one-point lead before the

final bout and then sent Coons out on his

lionie mat to win a one-minute time advan-

tage over "Buck" McCoun, giving Coons
the referee's decision and Springfield the

meet, 17-13. At this one blow both the

Purple team's string of four victories and
McCoun's string of three victories and one

tie were snapped.

Dick Sarkisian and "Major" Andre
maintained their undefeated recordS; how-
ever, and in so doing gave Williams an
eight point lead after the two opening

bouts. Sarkisian, at 1 18 pounds, ac-

complished this in the last few minutes of

his overtime bout with an effective body
slam, which left Hawkes unconscious,

while Andre, at 126 pounds, gained a 2.07

time advantage over Snow, whom he al-

most knocked out in the same way early in

the bout.

Heavyweight Bout Listless

Walt Comfort won the 175-pound bout
by default when Faquin received a rib in-

jury about three minutes after they had
started grappling. The unlimited bout,

which followed this, was slow and listless,

and Referee Sargeant did not extend it to

an overtime, in spite of the fact that Coons
had only 1.06 time advantage, because
McCoun did not show any aggressiveness,

but was content to stay on his feet most
of the time.

(Continued on Fifth Pa»e)

International Shop
"Gi/ti for Everybody from Everywhere"

Objetj D'Art

Georgian and Victorian Silver

Jewelry :: Small Antiques Textiles

Choice Bits for the Collector

Glass : Copper : Brass

EDITH McCOV
Collector apd Importer

WOLIAMSTOWN, MASSACHUSETTS

Yearling Swim Team Vanquishes

Weai( Wesleyan Contingent, 65-12

Coach Bob Muir's Freshman swimming

team continued its undefeated season Sat-

urday by swamping the Wesleyan yearling

mermen in the Lasell Pool, (i5-I2, taking

the lead in the stiuggle for the Little Three

championship. Captain Tommy Ciecde

unoflRcially lowered two Williams records,

in the 50 and 100-yard swims, also tieing

the Pool record in the former.

Starting auspiciously for the Purple was

the star 300-yard medley relay trio com-

posed of "Frog" Brown, Tommy Stetson,

and Tommy Fitzgerald wliich beat the

Wesmen's representatives by fifteen yards

and tied the College record of 3:20.5 .set

two hours previously by the Varsity com-

bination. Ken Cook easily annexed the

220 from his team mate, Sewell Corkran,

after the latter had had a slight lead in the

earlier stages of the event, crossing the line

in 2:34.7.

Wesleyan could attain no better than

third place in any event except the 200-

yard breast stroke, in which Don Pettit,

butterfly expert of the visitors, was pressed

to win over the greatly improved Ephman,

Tommy Stetson ; the time of the event, 2 :45

was better than that turned in by Ken

Mitchell of the Williams Varsity. Stetson

later went on to win the dive with a total of

79.44 points, closely followed byhisttmm-

mate. Tod Wells.

Creede's record smashing performances

exhibited a remarkable stroke and gieat

power which brand him as one of the best

free style sprinters Williams has ever had.

In the 50 he had attained a lead of about

two feet at the half-way mark over Arn

Behrer, and he incieased his margin to

about eight in tlie closing drive. His time

was :24.5. Not at all pressed in the 100

the frosh leader seemed to be fairly coast-

ing at the end with Kauffman of Williams

finishing in his wake.

The 440 saw the greatly-improved Bob
Rowe, and Ross Brown of the Purple bat-

tling it out, with the former winningjn the

good time of 5:31.9. "Frog" Brown easily

took the backsti'oke event, his agility in

executing the turns taught him l)y Coach
Muir proving the ileciding factor in the

victory. The final event of the afternoon,

the relay was an anti-climax, as Muir saw
no need in using his best men with the

Amherst meet coming up next Saturday.

Amherst has been beaten by We.sleyan so

p)OK|)ects lor a champi()tishii> team appear
bright.

Williams Downs Weak

M.I.T. Quintet, 46-24,

In Lasell Court Farce

steams Leads Purple Scoring As
Caldwell Shifts Line-Up for

Amherst Tilt

Massachusetts Institute of Techiioloijv

and Williams College scrambled tlnougli

forty minutes of ragged basketball on the

Lasell court Saturday night before a small
gathering that forgave the brand of play

because it netted the Ephinen their fourth

triumph of the season, 46-24. With the

exception of Paul Schneider, visiting centei

who failed to get going until late in the

oi)ening half. Coach McCarthy was able to

present little more than five men, and the

Purple enjoyed the novelty of coasting to

victory after it had piled up a 24-11 half

time advantage.

Coach Caldwell offered a juggled line-up

that featured Phil Stearns at left forward

with Pete Scay as his lunning mate. The
converted center justified the change when
he dropped five baskets to lead Purple

scoring for the evening and combined with

Seay in the first forward line to account foi'

nearly half the Williams total. Tim KImk
starting at center to complete the at-

tempted renovation opened hostilities by

netting from the pit right after the gun,

and Williams, never headed, went on to

pile up an unsurmountable 17-2 lead in the

first fifteen minutes.

Schneider Leads Engineers

Schneider at this jjoint started the scor-

ing spurt that was to carry him to a sea-

sonal high of seventeen, and with the aid

of Mike Ilerasmichuk, diminutive Tech

forward and only other Engineer to count

(luring the evening, startled onlookers with

11 nine jxiint suige in the final moments of

the first i)eri()d that brought M.I.T.'s total

at intermission to the respectahility of

double figures. Captain Ollie Kangas,

(Continued on Sixth Page)

BOWLING
10 Alleys New Equipment

Try Bowling at the

CASINO ALLEYS
Weber Building

90 Marshall Street

NORTH ADAMS

MR. SHERMAN BIIUNGSIEY
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Program by Vienna Choir

Will End Concert Series
(Oontlnuad from First Page)

positions, the Saengerknaben eat, sleep,

jlii(5 mid study. The group is entirely

gelf-Hupporting, by means of the revenue

from their American tour and also the in-

come from a summer hotel where the boys

vacation in the Austrian Tyrol. They are

fully maintained by the organization, and

after their voices change at the age of

twelve or thirteen, they are supported for

at least three years, until employment can

be secured for them or until they can ob-

tain a musical scholarship.

While covering the American concert

stages, the boys travel in a bus in the

company of a musical director and a nurse

wlio provides the proper food for them.

Tlie high point of their concert trips to

(late was the recent request performance

before His Holiness Pope Pius XI, who
characterized their voices "as sweet as

iiiigi'l's-voices in paradise".

DRINK
DOBLER

p. 0. N.

ALESand

FRATERNITIES
An up to date company glad to

serve you with High Grade

GROCERIES

North Adams Wholesale
"Quality Merchandise"

89-91 State Street North Adams 89

. . . for

'- CLEANNESS
. . . and

NEATNESS

Let the

Williams Cleaners

Take care of your clothes

PHONE 242

Modem rooms by day or week

ORCHARD INN
Under Hew Hatufement

BREAKFAST • DINNERS - LUNCHES

Specializing in Steak and Chicken Dinners

MRS. WM. MVRMr
llMti 2, SlaK M, WINamtmi, Mns.

For real enjoyment at

every meal, eat

Bread, Rolls, Cake and

Pastry of all kinds

made at the

Williamstown Food Shoppe
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Swimmers Down Wesleyan
57-20 as Two Records Fall

(Continued from Fourth Pago)

in the dives as GeorKe Aldredge and Dan
Whiteley proved themselves able though
not of Coffin's caliber.

Most nearly a "photo finish" of the day
was the 50-yard dash as l^ee Stetson,

Dave Swanson, and Ulizzard, of Wesleyan,
splashed to the finish fractions of a sepond
apart. Several times the sprinkled crowd
came to its feet to sec other close finishes as
Ken Mitchell took the 200-yard breast
stroke against Hinsdale, or the strong fin-

ish of Art Uice, comparatively a new
comer, as he won the 150-yard backstroke.

Though Neal loafed along well in the
lead in the 440-yard swim, the attraction

of the event was the plucky fight which
Lee Means put up for second place. In

the last few seconds the diminutive dis-

tance swimmer lacked enough reach to pull

ahead, though he had been pacing evenly
with, and even leading Masson most of the

way.

The fnllowinp; in a suiiiiiiary iff the meet:
.'lOO-yd. medley rehiy—Won by WilHaiiis (I'routy,

Milcheli, Neul); Wesleyun (I^lininger. Eichen,

Buird), Benoiid. Time: 3:20,.'). New WilliamB
Record.

.'JO-yd. free style—Won by StetBon (W); .Swanaon

(W),Bei;ond; Hlizard (Wes.), third. Time: 2.').5.

100-yd. free style— Won l)y D. Davis (Wes.);

Hwnnson (W), Bccond; Unird (Wes.), tliird. Time:
.5().(i.

150-yd. iKiL'kstroke—Won by Rice (W); I'routy

(W). second; Mnue (Wes.), third. Time: 1 :.50.2.

200-yri. lireast strolie—Won by Mitchell (W);
Hinsdale (Wes), second; I^wis (W), third. Time:
2:45,2.

,

440-yd. freestyle—Won by Neal (W); Masson
(Wes.), second; .Means (W), third. Time: ,5:2.'). 7.

Dives—Won by .Aldredge (W); Whiteley (W),
second; Hay (Wes.), third. Total: 8,').47.

220-yd. free style—Won by D. Davis (Wes.);

Hendrie (W), second; Shipley (W), third. Time:
2:2(1.4.

400-yd. relay—Won by Williams (Stetson, Ship-

ley, Hendrie, Neal); Wesleyan (H. Davis, Blizard,

Buird, D. Davis), second. Time: liAT.'S. Ne
Williams Record.

Springfield Hands Williams

Matmen Their First Defeat
(Continued Irom Fourth Page)

In the four middleweight bouts the Wil-

liams men employed defensive tactics, for

the most part, and were able to keep their

opponents from winning falls, even if they

did amass large time advantages. Dave
Dalzell was on the bottom for the majority

of the 135-pound match, but attempted the

"sit-out" a couple of times before co-

captain Belanich won the referee's decision,

giving him his eighth straight victory this

season.

In the 145-pound division, Bill Hayward

stayed on top of Hanson for the first part

of their split bout, but finally took the de-

fensive position on the bottom, where he

stayed for more than seven minutes.

Elder, at 165 pounds, gave his opponent,

George, a still larger time advantage of

7.55 but never came near being thrown.

Gould, of Springfield, threw Hank Stan-

ton in the 155-pound division with a half

nelson and body hold in 2.55. Stanton

had the advantage at the start of the bout,

but left himself open to his more experi-

enced opponent.

The summary:
118-Ib. class—.Sarkisian (W) won from Hawkes

(S) by default. Overtime.

l2(VIb. class—Andre (W) won from Snow (S) by

referee's decision. Time advantage: 2.07.

135-lb. class—Belanich (.8) won from Daliell (W)

by referee's decision. Time advantage: 7.06.

145-lb. class—Hanson (S) won from Hayward

(W) by referee's decision. Time advantage; 7.20.

106-lb. class—Gould (S) throw Stanton (W) with

a half nelson and body hold. Time: 2.55.

165-lb. class—George (S) won from Elder (W) by

referee's decision. Time advantage: 7.56.

175-lb. class—Comfort (W) won from Pac.uin

(S) by default.

Unlimited—Coons (S) won from MoOoun (W) by

referee's decision. Time advantage! l.Ofl.

Score—Springfield 17, Williams 13.

Referee: Sargeant.

Frosh Wrestlers Victors,

Five Loses to Deerfield
(Continued from Fourth Page)

and take a 22-21 advantage at the half.

The count was knotted at 28-all at the

close of the third quarter, but with Reed

tossing two, and Ehrgood and Smythe

one field goal each at the end, the Green

piled up enough for the win. Captain

Reed, Norris, and Smythe were out-

standing for Deerfield, while Captain

"Red" Batten of Williams was the Pur-

ple's high scorer with twelve points.

WE ARE NOW MEETING AT

'^AVJCNON
70 EAST 55TH ST • NEW YORK

When friends phone and you want

to meet them somewhere, just say

"L'Avignon." Because for lunch

or for dinner, for cocktails or for

a nightcap you'll find this res-

taurant is the perfect answer for

a perfect rendezvous.

'h't

SHOP

'^^^^

SHOWING OF YOUNG MEN'S CLOTHES

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 3RD
At Rudnick's Sample Room

Jack Chizzini, relnesentative

I Ills ... is a

College Man's Business

; It is a matter of record in this office that

a College training is an important step-

pingstone to substantial success in the

Life Insurance business.

Eighteen keen men here once stood

where you stand today. The need for

decision was upon them. Wisely they

chose that career which seemed to oflFer

ample opportunity for the qualities de-

veloped during their College years.

.,!;'

Today, these men, sustained by the old

spirit, are going forward to increasing

rewards in a field of activity where every

man may mark his own objective ... set

up his own goal . . . command his own
future.

Life Insurance is a growing business. Its

larger opportunities are ahead. Its call is

for young men in whom the desire for

growth is strong, and who have the will

to carry on. It is a good business for

young college men . . . perhaps for you.

fp^e have something of interest to tell you

if you have not already made plans.

Union Central Life Insurance Company
Gitmrd Trust Company Buildinir PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Camden. N. J. Readinff, Pa. WUmlnfton. Del. Washineton, D. C.
SIS Cooper Street 518 Waahlneton Street Delaware TruitBldg. 1490K Street, N.W.
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GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHERS showing a most complete selection of

HATTERS-CLOTHIERS WHITE ^^""^ Furnishings and Clothing

Originators of Men's Style

also

The famous "WHITE of NEW HAVEN" HATS

INC.

NEW HAVEN
THE SAMPLE ROOM

THURSDAY and FRIDAY, MARCH 4 and 5

Representative - - David White

Williams Downs Weak
M. I. T. Quintet, 46-24

(Oontlnued from Fourth Page)

the one-hand, over-head artist, failed to

sink a single basket in countless tries dur-

ing the long night's work, and toward the

end of the evening had the crowd solidly

hoping to see him drop one of his sensa-

tional prayer tosses.

Coach Caldwell used the opportunity

that a wide margin gave midway in both

the first and second halves to substitute

freely and managed to give every member
of the J.V. squad a turn on the court. The
Purple's efforts to show how it would look

against Amherst and Wesleyan the second

time around the Little Three circuit, how-

ever, were well checked by a visiting club

that failed to push the home forces in any

department of the game.

Purple Faces Amherst Tomorrow
The I>ord Jeffs, always a tough outfit to

beat on their home court, will entertain

Williams in Pratt Cage tomorrow evening.

Following its decision over the Purple,

Amheret has shown increased power by
taking the Cardinals into camp, and al-

Mark Down Sale
On all Fraternity Paper

40% off
Buy Now

CABE PRINDLE'S

though things are now all tied up between

Wesleyan and the Sabrina, Coach Jordan

has manoeuvered his forces into a favored

position to retain the Little Three crown

for at least another season.

Benny Meyers, who made things miser-

able for the Ephmen on the Lasell floor,

dropped a total of fifteen points against

Wesleyan on Saturday in the 47-31 trounc-

ing the Cardinals were handed, and can be

counted on to carry the offensive again to-

morrow. Captain Jack Coey will be out

to improve his 3-point showing of a week

ago, and along with Dave Holmes, the

burly guard who relies on set shots to

amass his consistent six point totals will

cause plenty of trouble.

By virtue of Amherst's victory over

Wesleyan, the Purple was vaulted back

into an important position in the battle

for three cornered laurels, for while the

Caldwell men must take both their remain-

ing encounters to share in the 1937 spot-

light, Williams has the power to decide

which of its rivals shall be champion by

beating the other club.

The sumiimry:

WILLIAMS (40)

G
Stearns, r.f.

Latvis

Ganley

Seay, Lf.

Wheeler

King, c.

Surclam

Stanley, r. g.

Stradley

Baldinger

Buddington, l.g.

Carroll

Kagatz

Hernsm'k, r.f,

Kangas, l.f.

Schneitler, c,

French, r. g.

Root
Reed
Katz, 1. g.

Total

Referee

Lyon. Time

M.I.T. (24)

G. F. r

3

7

21 4 40 Total

Hall. Umpire: Dunn.

10 4 24

Timekeeper:

20-minute halves.

Varsity Puckmen Triumph
Over Hamilton Sextet, 2-1

(Oontlnued trom Fourth Page)

Blair Cleveland, who in previous games

has not been outstanding, rose to new
heights in the second and third stanzas, as

he teamed together with Captain Walt
Fuchs, playing his last game for Williams,

and Harry Harris to stop the Continental

contingent from evening things up.

HAMILTON (1)

Pooley

Materne
Hayes

ly

r.Vf.

l.d.

r.d.

g.

Hole
Wilcox

Laux

WILLIAMS (2)

Jay

Duane
Young
Johnston

Fuchs

Harris

Score by periods:

HAMILTON 1 0—1
WILLIAMS 2 0—2

Goals: First Period: Young (nnaasisted) 0:05;

Jay (unassisted) 19:45; Second Period: Vicary (un-

assisted) 4:34. Third Period: No scoring.

Substitutions: WILLIAMS—Stanwood, Nelli-

gan. Spurrier, Mosher, Cleveland, Moore, Busch-

man; HAMILTON—Vicary, McGinn, Erickson,

Jackson.

Referees: Prettyman and Williams. Time;

Three 20-minute periods.

Thos. McMahon
Coal and Fuel Oils

CHEVROLET and NASH Cars

73 Spring Street WilUamstown

CRAMING OF
MERIT

ETCHINGS
BEN CARPINO

It Edwin Slr««t

Dial 66U
PIHiflaM, MoH.

Keeping Well Posted :rr:.":
simply a quaatton of knowing where to
•hop I Correct apparel for any occailon at

LANGROCK

THE WALDEN
TUESDAY one day only

Sean O'Casey's

"The Plow and the Stars"

with Barbara Stanwyck, Preston

Foster, Una O'Connor

Added Shorts

Shows at 2.00—4.00—7.15—9.00

WEDNESDAY

one day only

"Tarzan Escapes"

with

Johnny Weissmuller,

Maureen O'Sullivan

Added Shorts

Shows at 2.00—4.00—7.15—9.00

THURSDAY
one day only

2 Features

"WHITE HUNTER"
with

Warner Baxter, June Lang and
Gail Patrick

Also

"OUR RELATIONS"
with Laurel and Hardy

Shows at 2.15—7.15 and 8.45

for complete show

FRIDAY
one day only

The 4 Marx Bros, in

"Horse Feathers"
added

4 Walt Disney hits

'The Band Concert"

'The Worm Turns", "Music Land"

"Moose Hunters"

Screen Song

"Never Should Have Told You"

Shows at 2.00—4.00—7.15—9.00

Copyright 19)7, Ligcett & Myers Tobacco Co.
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Vienna Choir Boys to

Sing Opera Selections

Tonight in Chapin Hail

Austrian Boy Sopranos Will 0£fer

Varied Program in First

Local Concert

Friday, March 5-—The Vienna Choir

Boys, famed boy sopranos, making their

ftrst Williamstown appearance, will present

a program of operatic selections, and na-

tional and church chorales tonight at 8.30

in Chapin Hall in the fourth and final

Thompson Concert of the 1936-1937 sea-

sun.

Tickets for the performance are priced as

usual with the center reserved seats, $2.00,

the side reserved, S1.50 and general admis-

sion to the balcony, 11.00. They may be

secured at the door.

What will probably be the highlight of

the evening will be the second part of the

program

—

On the BeaxUifvl Blue Danube, a

one-act operetta based upon the Johann

StrauBB waltz, especially arranged for the

renowned Wiener Saengerknaben. The

little opera concerns the amorous plot

devices of a poor lad, Franzl, to secure his

Mizzi who loves him against the wishes of

her mother, desirous that her daughter

should marry the rich man of the story.

Group to Sing Chorales

The work will be done in costume, with

none of the original roles omitted. This is

merely one of the operas on the repertoire

of the Saenfierknaben, which have brought

them their outstanding reputation as

choral singers both in this country and in

Europe. Another which they frequently

give is Humperdinck's famous Hansel and

Gretel. from which the boys will sing the

"Evening Song" and closing scene in this

evening's recital.

The opening group of selections will be

church chorales, including "Stabat Mater"

by Josef Hadyn. Hadyn is one of tlie

many distinguished Austrian musicians

who have been members of the Saengerkna-

ben, a group that had its origins as the

choir boys of Maximilian 1. It is the am-

bition of every young Austrian witli any
(Continued on Sixth Page)

Forum Will Present Paul

Engle, Noted Poet, Sunday

Speaker Has Just Returned from

Three Years of Study and

Travel Abroad

Paul Engle, noted young poet, will dis-

cuss "The Poetry of Modem Life" on Sun-

day evening at 7-30 p. m., in Jesup Hall

under the auspices of the Williams Forum.

Engle has just returned to America after

three years as a Rhodes Scholar at Merton

College, Oxford, and extensive tours of

European countries, during which he

studl^ed poUtical, economic, and artistic

conditions there. He has studied Eng-

lish literature for a year under the poet

Edmund Blunden, and then broke prece-

dent by insisting on studying it in the

newest Oxford school doing "Modern

Greats", consisting of philosophy, politics,

and economics.

Published Work Acclaimed

He has rowed on his college crew for

three years, played on the water-polo

team and won the championship of the

University of Oxford and been the only

American on record to play on the collie

cricket team. While in college he was

editor of The New Oxford OuUook.

Engle was born in Cedar Rapids, Iowa,

and attended Coe College, the University

of Iowa, and Columbia University. His

publications include Worn Earth, Break

the Heart's Anger, and American Song,

the last of which has had the largest sale

of any American book of poems pubUshed

in recent years and was acclaimed by au-

thorities to be the "authentic voice of

America speaking from the Middle West".

Sunday's leotute will include a dis-

cussion of why the poets of today must be

an integral part of twentieth century life,

and why only he, the poet, can express

certain moods of the modem life. Engle

will also discuss what the function of the

poet must be in American life and whether

poetry should be divorced from politics.
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DOUGLAS E. JOHNSTON
Editor of The Record

Faculty Adopts New Schedule

Locating Classes in Mornings

stagger System Given Up; Morning Periods Split into

Monday-Wednesday-Friday and Tuesday-

Thursday-Saturday Groups

Committee Leads Way
Nevr Program, Exam System Aimed

To Eliminate Conflicts, Even

Up Distribution

JOHN B. SWIFT
Head of Undersraduate Council S^d^ikiti

EDWARD A. WHITAKER
>Head cf S'u;'.-. ' -ti' 'He? rovnr-'

/. B. Swift, E. A. Whitaker Elected Presidents of

1938 Undergraduate, Student Activities Councils

Wiliiams, Amherst, and Wesleyan

To Have Synchronized Calendars

Adoption of a scheme to synchronize the

calendars- of Williams, Amherst, and Wes-

leyan, together with the Williams calendar

for 1937-38 were announced by,the Presi-

dent's Office Wednesday. The Little

Three project plans for co-ordination of

commencement dates and the days for be-

ginning classes for the first and second

semesters but does not include the times

for starting and finishing Christmas and

spring vacations in its proposals for co-

operation.

Under this arrangement, the date of

commencement for Williams and Amherst

will fall on the third Monday of June while

for Wesleyan it will be the Sunday before

that date. Classes will begin at Williams

on the fourth Monday in September and at

the other colleges on corresponding dates,

and the date for the first classes of the

second semester has been selected so as to

(Continued on Second Page)

John B. Swift '38 of Fall River was'

elected president of the 1938 Undergradu-

ate Council at the first meeting of the

organization Monday, at which time W.

W. Keen Butcher '38 was chosen Secre-

tary-Treasurer.

Swift came to Williams from Deerfield,

where he was a member of the Glee Club,

the paper, and the winter sports and la-

crosse teams. He has been a member of

The Record since his Sophomore year and

he played lacrosse as a freshman. He is a

member of the Sigma Phi fraternity.

Butcher played on the soccer team, was

a member of the school paper and debated

before graduating from Hill School cum

laude. At Williams he has played soccer

for three years, is on the 1938 Gulielmen-

sian board, and this month he takes up his

duties as Senior Associate Editor of The
Record. He is president of the Hopkins

Log and a member of the Zeta Psi frater-

nity.

N. J. Wolfe '38 Granted National

Honors for Time' Contest Score

National honors in the recent Time mag-

azine current events contest have been

awarded to Marshall J. Wolfe '38, for his

score of 101 out of a possible 105 points,

the highes^ average in the country.

High honors have also been granted to

three Williams students, Robert S. Hen-

derson '37, W. W. Keen Butcher '38, and

John O. Tomb '40, all of which tied with 97.

In recognition, they will each receive their

choice of any five dollar book or a year's

subscription to Time magazine. .

Williams also had claim to the highest

total among participating colleges, of con-

testants with a score of 90 or over, having

had twelve of the forty-five participants

included in that division. The average of

the Williams contestants was 86 as com-

pared to the national average of 60.

"The exceptionally fine performance,"

commented Dr. Orven R. Altman who was

in charge of the contest at Williams, "can

be partly attributed to the fact that a large

number of those participating are taking

either Political Science 1-2 or 13-14 where

current events form an important part of

their work."

Edward A. Whitaker '38 of Providence,

R. I. was elected president of the l538

Student Activities Council at a meeting of

the organization Monday, while John H.

Stewart of Hollidaysburg, Pa. and Fletcher

Brown '38 of Portland, Me. were elected

secretary and treasurer, respectively.

Three more members of the 1938 Coun-
cil, George D. Fry, C. Boru Newman, and

G. Hitch Tryon, were elected at the same
time to make up the Executive Committee
of the Council along with the three officers.

The members of the 1938 Student Activi-

ties Council will sit in with the Senior

members until the beginning of April, when
the Junior members take over control.

The hst of undergraduates who will

make up the new 1938 Council was given

out Thursday by H. Lawrence Thompson,
Jr. '37, President of the organization.

These men, and the campus organizations

they represent, follow:

The Williams Record C. Boru New-
man; Sketch, John H. Stewart; Purple

Cow, Bernard J. Kemper; Gvlielmenaian,

Philip 8. Wheelock; Cap and Bells, G.

Hitch Tryon, III; Glee Club, Thomas L.

Duncan; Thompson Concerts, John C.

Jay; Purple Knights (representative not

given); Band, .lames O. McReynolds;

Forum, Gordon T. Kay; Adelphic Union,

George D. Fry; Liljeral Club, H. Vincent

E. Mitchell; Philosophical Union, Legh

R. Powell; Travel Bureau, Bletcher

Brown; News Bureau, Francis Boardman,

Jr.; Williams Christian Association, Ed-

ward A. Whitaker; Williams Outing Club,

Peter V. Dingman; Bookstore, John M.
Hinman; Hopkins Log, Austin Broad-

hurst. All these undergraduates are jun-

iors, except McReynolds and Wheelock,

who are sophomores.

Whitaker graduated from Moaes Brown
school after participating in football, soc-

cer and track, editing the yearbook, and
working with the Christian Association

there. He was a member of the Freshman
track team at Williams, where he is a
Junior Adviser, a member of the Thomp-
son Concert Committee, and secretary of

both the Williams Chrigtian Association

and the Honor System Committee. He
is a member of the Zeta t'si fraternity.

Stewart, the new secretary, debated and

took part in newspaper work, besides being
(Continued on Btsth Piga)

Glee Club Will Appear at

Bradford College Tonight

To Sing Jointly with Girls' Group;

Presents Two Numbers on

Radio Program

Following an appearance Tuesday night

in "Jack Oakie's College", the Camel
Hour radio program, a joint concert with

the singing organization of Bradford

Junior College tonight at Bradford, will

close an active week for the Williams Glee

Club.

Forty-seven members of the Club left

this afternoon by automobile for Bradford

where they will present a group of songs

similar to those offered at the Wells Col-

lege recital several weeks ago. Taking the

stage at 8.00 p. m., the organization will

combine with the voices of the Bradford

Junior College group in a mixed chorus of

two offerings, Handel's "Halleluia, Amen",

and "All Glory, Thanks, and Blessing",

by Bach. The direction of these numbers

will be shared by Charles L. Safford '92,

Director of Music, and Frederick Johnson,

coach of the Bradford unit.

Club to Sing Six Numbers
Following a series of individual selec-

tions by the girls' organization, the Glee

Club, led by Edward L. Vogt '37, will

sing a group of six numbers, "Our Mother"
by Clarence F. Brown '09; Elgar's "Feast-

ing I Watch"; Grieg's "Land-sighting";

"Swing Along," by Cook; the chorus from

Gluck's Orpheus; and the "Finale" from

the Gilbert and Sullivan opera, The
Gondoliers. Following the concert, the

Bradford Junior College is holding a

dance in honor of the Glee Club.

The Tuesday evening presentation, in

which the Glee Club appeared, cbmpleted

the first of this year's proposed radio

broadcasts, the second of these to occur a

week from today over Station WABC.
Studio Audience Entertained

Following a short introduction by Jack

Oakie, Vogt directed the group in two
8ong8, "Swing Along" and "Our Mother".

In addition to the less than four-minute

program which was broadcast shortly

after 10.00 p. m., the Glee Club enter-

tained the studio audience with Elgar's

"Feasting I- Watch" and the "Finale"

from The Gondoliers, with Benny Good-
man, also appearing on the program.

Next week-end the Club will travel to

New York where it will present a group of

three concerts. The first of these will be

at Sarah Lawrence College on Friday,

March 12, while the following day a short

broadcast over Station WABC in the

afternoon and a recital at Adelphi College,

Garden City, in the evening will complete
the week-end tour.

By Austin Broadhurst '38

A new schedule concentrating classes in

the morning hours except for lalxiratory

and advanced Senior courses, and special

lectures was adopted by the faculty at their

February meeting, Dr. Dennett an-

nounced Wednesday. The result of four

months' work by a special faculty com-
mittee of four, the new program divides

morning classes into Monday, Wednesday,
and Friday and Tuesday, Thursday, and
Saturday groups with each morning class

coming in a definite hour.

The new set-up fiuther provides that

morning periods shall begin on the hour
and end five minutes before the hour so

that classes will come between 8.00 and
11.55 a. m. instead of between 7.46 and
11.45 a. m. as at present. The 1.00 and
2.00 o'clock classes in the afternoon will

alternate as do those in the morning, but

the 3.00 and 4.00 o'clocks are to be ir-

regular because they are intended pri-

marily for physical training periods.

Examination Schedule Revised

Together with the new class schedule,

a new examination program has been set

up which practically eliminates conflicts

In examinations and spreads them over

the whole period so that the possibility of

having four or five examinations in a few

days is prevented as mucli as possible.

The committee recommends that exami-

nations be rotated in the future as they are

at present.

Courses required for a major have been

so scheduled that half of them will fall in

the Monday group and half in the Tuesday
group. Thus the new plan will spread the

student's load of preparation out over the

entire week and make any five-class days,

common now, impossible in tlie future.

Senior co-ordination courses in depart-

(Continued on Second Page)

Yacht Cluh Given Seat on

Student Activities Council

Petition by WilUam Everdell '37 Is

Granted at S. A. C. Meeting

'i On Thursday

The Williams Yacht Club was officially

recognized as a permanent organization by
the undergraduate government Thursday
when the Student Activities Council acted

favorably on a petition asking for a seat

on the Council and gave the club the status

of a non-profit-making member.
The petition for membership, which was

submitted by William Everdell, III '37,

Commodore of the Yacht Club, stated

that among the reasons why the Club
should be officially recognized was that the

membership of fifty was unusually large

for an undergraduate organization.. An-
other reason given was the new member of

the Council, if accepted, would need no
financial aid from the S.A.C. for a year,

and this would give the Council a period

during which it could estimate the merits

of the Club.

"The Yacht Club has a creditable record

off the campus and could bring credit to

the Council," Everdell said in his plea.

In an attached memorandum the Com-
modore listed several important activities

of the organization such as dinghy racing

with many colleges and universities and
racing with the Intercollegiate Yacht
Racing Association. Everdell noted fur-

ther that the Club had taken care of

travelling expenses so that several promi-

nent yachtsmen could speak at Williams,

and as many as sixty people had attended

the last meeting.
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The Record announces with regret that William A. McConnell has

resigned his position on the editorial board.

UNSCRAMBLING THE SCHEDULE
The new class and examination schedule does not pretend to lighten

the burden of Faculty and students, but it evens it up and makes the

planning less complicated for the longsuffering folk who try to fit it all

together every year. The principle of varying the class schedules at the

semester is sound, but we wish it had been put into fuller effect by ex-

changing eight and nine o'clocks as well as Friday and Saturday appoint-

ments. Inevitably there will be a tendency to steer clear of courses that

mean three eight o'clocks a week during both semesters. There may. be

no logical argument for wanting to sleep late; even so, human nature is

sometimes too strong for even the best logic.

The revised calendar for future college years awaits a few minor cor-

rections before being accepted. The cooperation between the Little

Three colleges in drawing it up is sound practice slightly reminiscent of

last year's international agreement for currency stabilization. We are

especially pleased that the schedule at mid-years provides for a Sunday

between classes and examinations, and that the Carnival week-end will

not begin before examinations are over. As for the second semester

examination period, we regret that a similar day of grace has not been

fitted in. If the major examinations are to require four solid days of

undisturbed preparation, do not the ordinary examinations deserve a

minimum of one? The problem is made more acute by the necessity of

reviewing the first semester work as well.

A further question arises from the sandwiching of Memorial Day
in the midst of examinations. The ceremonies and games of the occasion

are hardly conducive to a studious frame of mind in the days before and'

after. The time is coming when the advancing of the celebration to an

earlier date will have to be seriously considered. The leaders of the

Junior class will already be in office. It is a tradition of long and honor-

able standing, but most of the candidates for glory would probably prefer

being tapped on May Day to increasing their chances of flunking out in

June.

THE CAMERA'S-EYE VIEW
the "weathered boards" of jesup wit-

ness more elections. What does it mean
to be made president of your class, son

Why mother don't be silly it means that I

am a member of the executivecommittee

Does that mean you get a chance to vote

on what goes on at Williams Well no

mother as a matteroftact you cant vote

iWell what does this executivecommittee

do, son It passes on things, and stuff,

I think . . .

the well-worn mohawk trail (or do you

prefer the Stafford trail, its much shorter

but at this timeofyear) and three carloads

of williamsseniors going down to hamp
to discuss the aims of education what-

everthatmeans Its silly to sayanything

about something you cant do anything

about isnt it Well I dont know I might

meet a girl down there who . . .

then there's the one about the senior

who left college at the recommendation of

the administration for scholastic reasons

who wired back for his mattress That

was the only word the house heard from

him And when they got up to his room

they found three mattresses on top of

boxsprings . . .

the rogersoncup presentation was pretty

ftinny I dont mean ODickinsonStreet but

the cup wasnt done so they handed him

an oldgolf cup Its like that story in the

newyorker not so long back about the

awarding of a golfcup near scarsdale, sort

of . . .

THE NEWSREBL VIEW

Unidenrilieil Man Drown Sdf

In East River; Bargeman Held

« • •

LOC ASSAOS HEU WEEK BY 14-13 VOTE

• • •

Fretkwi Recard Conpeb 4m Hand

,
^ SHI Favor It, Aceaidiiif to PoD

« * *

SDPaiME CODIT QUnnON HELD VMl ISSUE

* • *

D. A. R. Hold Mcetigf iB SaHthers' Bam

. . . Mrs. Morrison summed up
' the meeting by declaring that all

thoae who took the Oxford Pledge

were unpatriotic and "yellow to

their very backbone" after which

refreshments were served. Mrs.

Corson said (he next meeting would

beat . . .

Swingsters Goodman, Dorsey, and

Hallett rolling Pewholders in Aisles,

Varitey and Billboard declare . . ,

ZWEITAUSEIfD

the typewriter sat there a glistening-

blaek thing why didnt they paint it some-

other oolor like red then maybe it would

wake minds up you could have a classic-

color for phil papers a sedategray for writ-

ing home a nicepink for writing for mr
schumanns class and a deepmaroon or

maybe crimson for getting that letter off

to the littleblond from smith you met
some weekends ago.

but thank youvery much we just couldnt

say a oivilword weve been readings Dos
Passos for solong all the damday and have

been going slowly (or maybe "quietly")

mad or are we?

Zweitausend

Flickers Friday, March 5—The revival

tonight of the Marx Brothers'

Horsefeathers is the high point of week-end
entertainment, as the weekly exodus starts

from this Berkshire hamlet. We remem-
ber it in our childhood days, and will con-

tinue no doubt to be children, what with

that being the Friday flavor wjth the

Wiener Saengerknaben, el al. Somehow
Charles Ruggles and Alice Brady in

Mind Your Ovm Business only inspires

the remark "We will," while Roscoe Kams,
in Three Married Men, is not too much to

write home about. As for Ood's Country

and the Woman (is that a sop to Williams-

town?) we can only say it's what it sounds
like, and you know George Brent. For-

tunately Cab Calloway's on the same pro-

gram, so we'll rally round if only for the

hi-de-hos.

McGiUicuddy

Williams Synchronizes

Calendar for Next Year
(Continued trom Vlrst Page)

give a uniform length to the first half-year

in all three institutions.

A tri-coUege calendar based on this

agreement was drawn up by C. Scott Por-

ter, Dean of Amherst College who was
foremost in the agitation for the proposal,

but contained certain technical defects.

Principal among the arguments for this

move was the aid it would give athletic

directors in the Little Three in scheduling

championship contests.

Provision for the major examination is

the principal innovation in the Williams
calendar for next year although the fresh-

men will be expected to arrive a full week
before classes start on September 28.

Final examinations in June of 1938 will

start the day after classes end, but major

examinations will not commence until four

days after final examinations are over on

June 7. They will take plactf June 1 1 and

June 13. Commencement will be Mon-
day, June 20.

Infimuuy Patiento

The following students were confined to

the Thompeon Infirmary . when Thi
RxcoRD went to preaa Thursday night:

John B. Davis '37; William W. Moffett

and Kiliaen V. R. Townsend '39; Kenyon

Cook, David S. Dennison, Harold W.

Haldeman, GeoiRe V. LiaMoiite, and

WoodwMd Thomaon '40.

Faculty Adopts New
Class Schedule

(Oontlnued from First Page)

ments other than science will meet in the

Monday group which comes at 2.00 p. ni.

wliile lectures in lecture-conference cour-

ses such as History 1-2, History 3-4, and

English 1-2 are scheduled for the afternoon

also.

Classes Switch in February

As is the practice at Amherst and Wea-

leyan now, the Monday morning groups

of classes will switch to the Tuesday-

Thursday-Saturday arrangement at the

end of the first semester. This will tend

to even up any difficulties in the schedule

and not make it necessary for them to be

endured for a full year as is now the case.

No recitation or conference meetings are

to meet after 2.65 in the afternoons al-

though the 3.00-3.55 period on Wednesday

afternoons has been set aside to care for

some of the occasional lectures such as

those cited above.

Before the revised schedule was pre-

sented to the faculty. Dr. Wendell S.

Niederhauser, who served as chairman of

the special committee, worked out a pro-

gram tmder it for every undergraduate

now in college and found that even though

the number of thrice-weekly periods is cut

from eleven to nine under the new system

there were few conflicts, and what there

were were unimportant.

He found it almost impossible under the

present stagger arrangement to arrange

sections of uniform size and yet give either

faculty or students balanced programs.

Under the new schedule there will be with-

in thirty as many classroom hours for the

Tuesday group as for the Monday group,

and during each morning the men in class

at any one time will vary little. First

period classes and those meeting at 11.00

vrill be most lightly attended, but the num-
ber of instruoters required per hour during

the morning remains almost constant.

The present system, furthermore, makes

some hours badly congested with classes

while others have too few men in them
adequately to fill sfotions. In addition,

the increasing tendency which has mani-

fested itself especially in history, econom-

ics, political science, and English to have

lectures intermingled with conferences

requires that unless every man taking the

subject can be fitted into the same hour,

which is usually impossible, two. periods

must be set aside for that particular Bub-

ject'in the program ipf every man taking it.

The new schedule avoids that difficulty

by arranging special hours in the after-

noon in which such lectures shall be given,

thus leaving all the morning periods free

for classes. The recently adopted system

also is intended to remove the blocks

which laboratories coming in regular class

hours set up. Now laboratories coming
on Tuesday, Wednesday, or Friday after-

noon require that three thrice-weekly

periods in the schedule of every man tak-

ing them be free from other class com-
mittments.

One great advantage of the new schedule

is the latitude it allows for courses in which
the instructor may wish to have fewer

meetings a week but make those he has

longer than the usual hour. Since the

afternoon is kept practically free from
three-times-a-week meetings, there will

be little difficulty in arranging such ir-

regular sessions whereas at present they
are difficult and sometimes impossible to

fit in. Also courses in which there is a
small registration will not be assigned

a definite meeting hour until the men in

them have met witli the instructor and
picked one mutually i greeable.

CALENDAR

FRIDAY, jMARCH 6

8.00 p. m.—The Undergraduate Com-
mittee for Thompson Concerts pre-

sents the Vienna Choir Boys. Cha-
pin Hall.

SATURDAY, MARCH 6
2.15 p. m.—Varsity Swimming.

Hams vs. Amherst. Amherst.
,2.30 p. m.—Varsity Wrestling.

Wil-

Wil-
liams vs. Wesleyan. Lasell Gymna-
sium.

4.00 p. m.—Freshman Swimming. Wil-
liams vs. Amherst. Amherst.

Freshman Wrestling. Williams vs. Wes-
leyan. I^isell Gymnasium.

7.18 p. m.—Freshman Basketball. Wil-
liams vs. Amherst. Lasell Gymna-
sium.

8.30 p. m.—Varsity Basketball. Wil-
liams vs. Wesleyan. LaseU Gymna-
sium.

SUNDAY, MARCH 7
10.38 p. m.-Rabbi Morris 8. Lazaron, of

Baltimore, Md., will conduct the
morning services in Thompson Me-
morial Chapel.

7.30 p. m.—The Forum will present Paul
Engle, who will speak on "The
Poetry of Madera Life". J«mip

FOR SOUTHBOUND FORTUNATES
Roger Kent Recommends:

Worsted Gabardine or Shetland Suits $35

Imported Irish Linen or Peasant Cloth Suits $20

Tropical Worsted Shawl Dinner Coats $23.50

Odd Jackets of Tweed or Shetland $19.50 and $24

Slacks in light Tropical Worsted or Flannel $7.50

Other Slacks in Various Patterns and Colors $5.50 to $10

Showing Tuesday March 9

at the Sample Room

New Haven

FIIANK BULKLEV, Repnitnlatite

ROGER KENT New York

DROP
IN FROM
ANYWHERE
JC/veryone is dropping in to the
Roosevelt now, it's really the thing

to do. You see, we pay particular

attention to college men and women,
so that if you find you've forgotten

pajamas, a toothbrush, or other Httle

odds and ends we'll take care of them.

Guy Lombardo and his Royal
Canadians are in the Drill every

evening, and they'll play any tune
you want from college songs to
waltzes. Besides, the dance floor is

smoother than ever this year.

P. S. If it's awfully cold out, rain-

ing, sleeting, or snowing, don't forget

that you can reach the Roosevelt

by an underground passage from
the Grand Central Terminal.

MAi>ISON AVL.a 4S\V\ S\.
• A/£iV YOkK C\TV •

BBRNAM O. HINBS • MANAOINO DIRECTOR

WE ARE NOW MEETING AT

70 EAST ««TH ST • NEW YORK

L'ATignon is a new little res-

taurant where you can dine well

and in a huny before the theater

•
For lunch it is somewhat of e

hen roost Evei3fone is there and

we want you to know about it.

Kttping Wtll Potttdrf d,«^,.
•implir qHMtlon at knowinc whM* to
hopl Corrtet appanl fa* any aeMul«n M

LANGROCK
£. J. JiaiDON
Denttf illlicon
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The Age of

Accumulation
'"i.'iJ*-V'>v..

"Save something for a rainy day" - - they told us when we

were very young. ;

*iw

V •;.';?'•'

Today, they speak of an Age of Accumulation. From 25 to 45,

they say, is the time to "store up"—to "put something by."

It is an Age during which accomplishment and accumu-

lation reach higher and higher peaks: an Age during which

we are establishing a home; "putting by" out of earnings --

building an estate. ;,;

Those accumulations are present in every well ordered,

happy, resultful life. They are matters for which you should

even now be making preparation. aw > .

Back of every sound Life Plan ... a Life Insurance Policy.

At your present age, a favorably low cost which may be

comfortably paid out of allowance or earnings.

We shall be glad to counsel with

you if you will tell us of your plans

4-

Union Central Life Insurance Company
Girard Trust Company Building ... Philadelphia, Pa.

JOHN SCUDDER BOYD, C. L. U.

Camden. N.J. Reading, Pr. Wilmington, Del. , Washington, D. C.

319 Coopcf Street 518 Washington Street Delaware Trust Bldgf • . 1490 K Street N. \ .
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Jeff Five Jolts Williams out of Little Three Race
Amherst Extended by

Scrappy Purple Outfit,

30-26, on Victor's Floor

Coey Leads Sabrina Assault with

1 1 Point Total, as Baldinger

Stars in Defeat

By Woodward B. Norton >39

Once more the Purple got off to a fast

start against Amheret only to fall victim to

the Sabrina's second period attack and

drop its third consecutive Little Three

Contest, 30-26, before a capacity crowd in

Pratt Cage Saturday night. Despite the

loss, Williams played the best game Cap-

tain Eddie Stanley's outfit has turned in

this season, and without the Coey-led

spurt at the opening of the second half,

might well have out-scrapped the taller

Lord Jeffs.

Mike Latvis, a surprise starter with

Johnny Baldinger in the backcourt, gave

the signal for the first Purple assault when

he grabbed a pass from Phil Stearns and

counted from the side, adding a penalty

toss charged against Fred Schweizer on the

. play to knot the score at 4-4. Stanley

netted a moment later and Baldinger drop-

ped one from deep court to put the Eph-

men out in front by their widest margin of

the evening, as Coey and "Skip" Ramey
closed the gap on a foul and a shot from

the pit respectively.

Coey Leads Sabrina Attack

Profiting by the peculiarities of the Am-
herst facilities, which precluded practically

all chance of counting off the backboard.

Captain Coey closed a brilliant court ca-

reer for the Sabrinas by totaling eleven

points with the help of his tricky left-

handed tosses from all angles to lead the

evening't, scoring from the floor. Benny

Meyers' deadly eye brought Williams'

brief period of leadership to an abrupt

close with four minutes to play of the first

half, but Tim King circled Coeyand netted

from the pit to tie things up at 13-13 as

the gun sounded.

Six points scored within three minutes

of the reopening of hostilities on baskets by

Coey and Schweizer and fouls by the Am-
heret leader and Ramey spelled disaster to

the visitors who regained their stride in

time to draw abreast again on twin penalty

shots by King, a goal from the side by

Steams on a neatly executed play after a

fast break, and another foul by Baldinger.

The latter turned in the game of his life

and drew an ovation as he retired late in

the game in favor of Alex Carroll.

Jeffmen Clinch Share in Title

With a scant eight minutes remaining,

the Purple pressed without a let-up, man-

aging to keep well within striking distance

on shots by Stearns, Pete Scay and Stan-

ley's closing spurt of four points. The
victory, the eleventh of the season for the

Jordanmen as against two setbacks, blot-

ted out the Ephmen's last shadow of hope

for a triple tie in Little Three competition

and earned for the home team the assur-

ance of no worse than a tie with Wesleyan

for the title.

Running true to seasonal form, Williams

had no outstanding scorer, each of Cald-

well's startere registering at least three

pmints and Stearns amassing a leading

Purple total of nine. Wesleyan, bent on

at least a share in the reward for the race it

led in the opening stages of the season, will

invade Williamstown tonight to battle the

Purple in the closing game for both clubs.

Eddie Stanley will be the only Ephman
closing his career against the Cardinals,

and a battle such as the Purple put up at

Amherst should pull the home team out in

front for the veteran guard.

Wally Sonstroem, Warren Klinger, and

Charlie Richards, the trio that led the

attack against Williams on the Wesmen's

home floor will all be in action from the

starting gun tonight, while the promising

sophomore, Joe Morningstar, can be

counted on to cause plenty of trouble.

King was out-jumping Nelson part of the

time in the first meeting between the two

teai. this season, and can he repeat, Wil-

liams should rate an even chance to upset

the Cardinals' title aspirations.

The summary:
WILLIAMS (2B) AMHERST (30)

Purple Faces Undefeated

Amherst Swimmers Today

Slight Edge Conceded Lord Jeffs

Who Seek Fourth Straight

Triangular Title

TRY BOWLING
Good Exercise Moderate Rates

AFTERNOON AND EVENING

9 BILLIARD TABLES
6 BOWLING ALLEYS

OLYMPIAN
Bowling Alleys

MAIN STREET NORTH ADAMS

For Anything

Photographic
Of Collega and Studanta

Alio Pictura Framas

H. E. KINSMAN
College

Photographer
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DRINK
DOBLER

P.O.N.

ALESand BEERS

... for

CLEANNESS
... and

NEATNESS

Let the

Williams Cleaners

Take care of your clothes

PHONE 242

Purple Grapplers to Face
Wesleyan in Closing Meet

(Continued from Fourth Page)

Dunn, at 135 pounds, mid Estoihrook, at

145, constitutiiiK two main threats in

their bouts witli Dave Dulzcill and Bill

Hayward. HiirririKton may take Cerriy's

place us the Wesleyan ISS-jjound grappler,
in whicli ease Ceriiy and Stevenson would
both be moved up one eliiss.

In the second Amherst-Wcsleyan meet
last week the 8al)rinas estabhshed them-
selves as superior by a 10-14 win. Wes-
leyan was handicapped, however, since it

lacked an entrant in the unlimited division.

Addition to 1940 Honor List

Wallace D. Morrison '40, Stamford

HiRh School, has completed his work
for the first seniestcr and liia record of

a ''B" averane entitles him to a place

on the Freshman Honoi- l-ist.

Haller Inn
Telephone 305— Open All The Year

Charming Surroundings, Excellent Food

Rooms With Bath

With or Without Meals

Special Rates for Students and Faculty

Antique Furniture Throughout the House

WiLLiAMSTOWN

—

Oxi the Campus

THE WALDEN
SATURDAY—One Day Only

2 Features

THREE MARRIED MEN
with

Roscoe Kams, Lynn Overman,
William Frawley, Mary Brian

also

MIND YOUR OWN BUSINESS
with

Charlie Ruggles, Alice Brady
added

Popeye Cartoon and Paramount
News

Shows at 2.15, 7.15 and 8.45

For complete show

SUNDAY AND MONDAY
James Oliver Curwood's

God's Country and the Woman
in beautiful technicolor

with
George Brent, Beverly Roberts

added
Cab Calloway and his orchestra in

"Hi-De-Ho"
also

A GIRL'S BEST YEARS
a musical novelty

Movietone News and Cartoon
Shows Sunday at 2.15, 7.00, 9.00

Shows Monday at

2.00, 4.00, 7.15, 9.00

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
Lily Pons in

THAT GIRL FROM PARIS
with

Jack Oakie, Gene Raymond,
Mischa Auer

Added Shorts

Shows Tuesday at

2.00, 4.00, 7.15, 9.00

Shows Wednesday
4.00, 7.15, 9.00

THURSDAY
One Day Only

2 Features

Mary Astor in

LADY FROM NOWHERE
also

Bulldog Drummond Escapes
with

Ray Milland, Sir Guy Standing, and
Heather Angel

Shows at 2.15, 7.15 and 8.45
For complete show

FRIDAY
One Day Only

William Powell in

ONE WAY PASSAGE

Adelphic Union Debates

W. and J. and Wesleyan

student Participation in War and

Crop Limitation by Subsidy

Are Discussed

MODEL LAUNDERING CO.

Fraternity Flatwork a Specialty

Coat, Apron and Towel Supply

''*''

For Service Telephone 162

Representative Harry Kaplan •

at iRudnick's, 15 Spring Street

Monday and Tuesday, March 8th and 9th

A MAN'S CLOTHES

... are his passport to correct

appearance and social acceptance.

Tailoring by Rosenberg ensures

the wearer of creating a favorable

impression at all times.

CTHE

VisitiiiK debaters from Wusliington and
Jefferson and Wesleyan journeyed to Wil-

liamstown Monday and Thursday eve-

nings, respectively, and enuaned baffled

membei'8 of the Williams Adelphic Union

in verl)al tilt, with the decisions resulting

with victories for WilliiimK against the

Pennsylvanians and for Wesleyan.

In the fiist debute the affirmative of the

question, "Resolved, Tliat the students of

American colleges should refuse to partici-

pate in any war outside of the forty-eight

states," was upheld by John C. Goodbody
and Norman L. Newhall, Jr., both '37, who
attempted to show that American youth

does not want another war, and secondly

that the place for well-trained college men
in the event of war was not at the front,

but at home, "to operate the highly devel-

oped mechanisms of modern warfare."

Refuting this, Charles Sweet of Wash-
ington and Jefferson said that the thought

of leaving the United States to fight is

"absurd, illogical, and uneconomical."

His point was augmented by the otlier

speaker, Dwight Sutton, who said that we
would be 'conquered without any doubt if

we were "bound and fettered by the limits

of an impractical idealism." After cross-

examinations, as are permitted under the

Oregon System, the votes of the two judges

for the affirmative outweighed the 13-6

decision of the audience for the negative.

Messrs. Jordan and Dwight of Wesleyan

debating the affirmative of "Resolved,

That, waiving the question of Constitu-

tionality, crop limitation by means of sub-

sidies as a solution for the farm problem in

the United States is desirable," bested

Thunsday night. A. Sieber Hollinger and

Frank P. Harvey, defining crop limitation

as "a means for abolishing useless sur-

plusses," Jordan went on to show that the

system of today is different from that of

Adam Smith's time. His colleague stated

that it was the affirmative's plan to reduce

surplusses and to balance production both

quantitatively and qualitatively.

Hollinger gave figures to prove that the

emergency with regards to the necessity

for crop limitation was over. As a result

of drought, he ooiMiuded, twenty-five to

fifty million bushels of wheat had to be im-

ported in 1936 and in 1937, and for the

same reason "in 1937 sixty million bushels

of corn will have to be let in." Putnam
very neatly and conclusively broke down
these points and as a result, the verdict of

the gathering was 6-4 in favor of Wesleyan.

lAIIiORS
1014 CHA1*KI< STREBT 16 EAST 529 STREEV

xmvr HAVBM vKvr-ronMk.

Professor Fine Speaks

On Downfall of Greece
(Continued from Fourth Page)

however, did mention the Supreme Court

in this context. The Areopagus, or Athen-

ian body for interpreting the law, was, he

said, "the greatest obstacle to what the

liberals thought was essential legislation,

just as the Roosevelt administration thinks

our Supreme Court stands in the way of

progress."

The check on the effectiveness of the

Areopagus' power was classed by the

speaker with those actions which weakened

the state of Athens. Public works, free

donations of grain, and a dole were also

mentioned in this connection. "Some of

the measures adopted were not bad in

themselves," Professor Fine stated, "but

the cumulative effect was disastrous."

The general movement which included

these changes was the shift of political

power from the handset an oligarchy to the

proletariat. It was this which led directly

to the failure of the Athenian democracy,

the speaker asserted. The fact that the

transformation took place under the lead-

ership of Pericles was cited by Professor

Fine as sufficient cause for questioning the

gaeatness of that Greek statesman.

The fifty-year period before the people

began to learn their strength was termed

by Professor Fine "the most glorious and
honorable in the history of Athens." Dur-

ing these years, the first half of the fifth

century, the Athenian government, the

speaker pointed out, was a moderate de-

mocracy with a "conservative complex-

ion."

William Less and Company

Wholesale FrnH and Produce

111 Canter Street

Bottlers of Blueing, Ammonia, Etc.

Vinegar, All Kind! Horae-Radiah iaSeawm

Telephone 1720*1721

NORTH ADAMS - MASS.
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Cast Chosen for March
Cap and Bells Production
(Continued from Fourth Page)

philandering antics linvc sent muny of the

townspeople to death, their bodies being

disposed of in the Old Red Barn. Cord

is sent to jail where his soul is purged to

the point that his wife, also one of his

victims, returns like Banquo to haunt

him. His last ai>pearance on the stage

sees him going to the gallows, guilty but

repentant.

Besides the main attraction, which is to

be put on complete with New York cos-

tumes and sets. Cap and Bells has tenta-

tively promised some sort of between-the-

act entertainment. The nature of these

presentations has only been hinted at by

the directors, but in all probability they will

consist of music, dancing, and possibly

acrobatic.

Mrs. H. W. Clark of North Adams is

billed to play the role of Maria, another

of Corder's victims, while John K. Sava-

cool '39, who is remembered mostly for

his acting in Cap and Bells last production,

Whiatling in the Dark, will take the part

of Old Dame Martin. Phillip H. Warren,

Jr. '38, new Secretary of the dramatic

organization and always a drawing card

in comedy roles, is scheduled to play

Pharos, son of Ishmael, who is serving

as a Bow Street Officer after a rather

bawdy career as a youth.

The cast:

William Cordor James H. Adams '39

Maria Martin Mrs. H. W. Clark

Dame Martin John K. Savacool '39

George Martin J. Judson Morgan '38

Mr. Martin Gordon T. Kay '38

Ishmael Lawrence E. Wikander '37

Pharos Phillip H. Warren, Jr., '38

Mark Charles B. Hanan '37

Servant Henry E. Rossell '40

/ James H. Mitchell '38

Barkers
| j^^„ B q^^^^^ ,^

Crowds of Townsfolk and Gypsies.

Vienna Choir Boys to

Sing Opera Selections
(Continued from First Page)

musical ability to be one of the Vienna

Choir Boys before his voice changes, and

the number that succeed to this honor rep-

resent the best of the country's young

musicians.

Schubert, Brahms Works Included

A work of another famed graduate of the

choir, Franz Schubert, will be sung tonight

in the third part of the program. This

will be "The Night", which is to be fol-

lowed by Johannes Brahms's well-known

"Waltz in A Flat Major". The final se-

lection of the program is another song,

"The Spring", by Max Reger.

The Saengerknaben, temporarily dis-

banded during the Great War, were re-

organized in 1924 by Father Josef Schnitt,

a former priest in the Imperial Court, and

since 1932 the boys have been making an

annual tour of American concert stages to

provide the revenue for their own support.

On these tours they are accompanied by

their musical director, Victor G.omboz,

and a nurse who attends to their food.

The program:

I

Asaumpta Eat Maria George Aichinger

O Regent Coeli T. L. da Vittoria

O Bane Deua Jacobus Gallus

Stdbat Mater Josef Hadyn
II

On the Beautiful Blue Danube, An operetta

in one act by Johann Strauss.

Ill

Evening Song and closing scene from

Hansel and Gretel

Engelbert Humperdinck

The Night Franz Schubert

Waltz in A Flat Major Johannes Brahms

The Spring Max Reger

FOODS
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Institutions, as well as thrifty

housekeepers, will find Shcmuii't

a convenient and economical

place to trade.

Sherman s Markets, Inc.
Whara Only th« But !• Good Enoufh

13-15 Eagle Street, North Adams, Mass.

Telephone 702

WEST'S
Service Stations

W« invite Williams men to

take advantage of our

excellent service

SPRING STREET, WILLIAMSTOWN

STATE ROAD, NORTH ADAMS

W. C. A. Hears R. A. NewhaU

Analyze History of Church

Professor Ralph Harlow of Smith

College to Speak in Jesup

Hall March 23

If the historical facts on which the

Christian church is based are successfully

challenged, as they have been, the church

is placed in the position of the man "who

built his house upon the sand," asserted

Professor Richard A. NewhaU before an

open meeting of the Williams Christian

Association held Wednesday night in Jesup

Hall. Thus the William Dwight Whitney

Prefessor of European History keynoted

Swift and Whitaker
Elected Presidents

IConttnuad from First Ps(s)

an honor student at Mercersburg. He is a

Junior Adviser, business manager of Sketch,

and a member of Theta Delta Chi. Brown
played lacrosse and worked on the paper at

Deerfield, and he is affiliated with the

Kappa Alpha fraternity, as well as being

1938 manager of the Travel Bureau and a

member of the Outing Club.

Shoes Rebuilt Like New
Special Price for Rubber Soling.

Used Shoes Bought and Sold.

Mike Fressola

his informal talk on the subject "Can the

Cluistian Churcli Survive?" which gave

Uttle encouragement to those who look for

a revival of the importance of the Christian

cliurch.

Before Professor NewhaU spoke, John D.

Reeves '37, president of the Christian

Association announced that Professor S.

Ralph Harlow of Smith College will speak

in Jesup Hall Tuesday evening, Marcli 23,

on "Christianity's Responsibility for the

Rise of Communism." The Smith Profes-

sor, who is being brought to Williams un-

der the joint auspices of the Christian As-

sociation and the Forum, is already known

in the college for the sermon which he de-

Uvered in Thompson Chapel Sunday,

December 12.

F. He Sherman
PLUMBING - HEATING

In continuing his analysis of the historic

foundations of tlie Christian church, which

he believes no longer exist, Professor New-

hull mentioned religious revelation, the in-

carnation of the Savior, and the divine ele-

ment in church organization. In that it is

no longer indisputably in possession of

these bases of religion the speaker held

that the position of the church has been

essentially weakened.

CORONAnON FARM
Specializing in

Grade "A" Guernsey

Milk and Cream
in Bottles or in Bulk

Raw or Pasteurized

A. G. Galusha & Son
Prop.

Telephone 23S

INSURANCE BROKERS
V

:; To Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW& REMSEN,Inc.
116 John Street, N. Y. C. Beekman 3-4730

FRAMING^
ETCH INGS

BEN CARPING
a Edwin Str««>

Dial 64!«

I'lHt'ltld, Man.

66 BAFFLES inside

FILTER- COOL SMOKE

MEDICO
riLTIR Pipii

lOMIIHIHSWOHDIHUli
•OIIONINIIH '^ Thi» limple •ppeaivi
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No breaking
in. Improvea
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tobacco.
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BAFFLES BREAK UP
SMOKE STREAM

FILTER REALLY FILTERS

Carole Lombard says:

^^\dvised by my singing coach, I

changed to Luckies"

•*In my new picture 'Swing High,

Swing Low* I sing a song for the first

time since I have been on the screen*

To do this, I spent months taking

singing lessons. And unth this added

strain, my throat was not in good

shape. My singing coach suggested

that when choosing cigarettes, I select

a light smoke. And so I changed

to Luckies. Since then I've found
that a light smoke and my throat get

along together just fine."

CURRENTLY STARRING IN PARAMOUNT
PICTURES' "SWING HIGH, SWING LOW"

L.n independent survey was made recendy

among professional men and women—lawyers,

doctors, lecturers, scientists, etc Of thosewho said

they smoke cigarettes, more than 87% stated they

personally prefer a light smoke*

Miss Lombard verifies the wisdom of this pref-

erence, and so do other leading artists of the

radio, stage, screen and opera. Their voices are

their fortunes. That's why so many of them
smoke Luckies. You, too, can have the throat pro-

tection of Luckies—a light smoke, free of certain

harsh irritants removed by the exclusive process

"It's Toasted". Luckies are gentle on the throat.
THE HNEST TOBACCOS—

"THE CREAM OF THE CROP"

A Light Smoke
"Ifs Toasted"-Your Throat Protection

AGAINST IRRITATION—AGAINST COUGH
OepTrillil INT. Tlu Inaritan IbbaMO emfur
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Engle Discusses Effect of

Modern Society on Poetry

Says American Environment Best

For Creation of 'New Social

Expression'

By Theodore H. Noehren '38

America, with its "impelling intimacy

of event and person" was considered as the

richest environment for the modern poet

and his relation to the "intense and intri-

cate social phenomena, of which he must

write", by Paul EnRle, in his Forum lec-

ture on "Poetry in Modern Life", tMOre a

fair-sized audience in Jesup Hall,*6unday

evening.

That it is "absolutely necessary" for the

modem poet to write of the immediate

social problem is the result of our modem
society with its terrible immediacy of

external things and the increased knowl-

edge of the human mind and understand-

ing, Engle asserted. The poet of today

can no longer isolat« himself as one differ-

ent and "more human" than his associates

as the poets of the past have done. Poetry

and the poet are affected by modern

psychiatry, sociology and medicine and as

such muet be related more to the age than

to the poet, he said.

Something Larger Than Self

"The modern poet cannot be satisfied

with writing about himself when there is

something larger than the self to be dis-

cussed. He must therefore get out of

liimself and express society as well. And
with this modern effect there arrives public

poetry to replace the former personal

works," Engle pointed out as the changed

lK)8ition of poetry in the society of today.

With this change of position there must

also be a change in the method of expres-

sion, he said. The modern poet must get

hold of the speech of the ti mes and talk in

the language of his listener if lie wishes to

be understood. He must then adapt him-

self to the modern language with its con-

temporary slang and particular expressions.

Importance of American Tradition

America, Engle pointed out, is peculiary

adapted to this modern relation of fact and

person in that here we are closest to our

own tradition. There are those with us

still who have actually experienced the

events which cojnpose our tradition and

from them the poet can gain intimate

knowledge of his inheritance. He then

has a knowledge of his own times in a way
which neither Virgil nor Shakespeare had

of the times about which they wrote, he

said.

Furthermore, the American poet is not

"encumbered by tlie sophistication and ex-

treme sensitivity of the present Europeans

and as such is more capable of absorbing

the twentieth-century fact as part of our

heritage," he said.

Amherst Swimmers Rout

Prarple with 58-19 Victory

Lord Jefifs Gain Every First; End
Undefeated Season with

Triangular Title

By George C. Williams '39

Sweeping every first place, and clinch-

ing the Little Three swimming title for the

fourth straight year, a strong and confident

Amherst aggregation splashed its way to

a 58-19 victory over the Purple in its final

meet of an undefeated season in historic

old Pratt Pool Saturday afternoon.

In a surprising and unlooked for

reversal of form, the Williams swimmers

were able to do little more than be the

necessary other team as the Lord Jeffs

romped home in each event with sub-

stantial leads. Breaking two Amherst

records, in the 50 and 100-yard free style,

"Wink" Warner and Clayton Jones ac-

counted for the defeats of Captain Waring

Roberts and Tom Shipley, respectively in

these events.

Mitchell and Rice in Close Decisions

Strongest finishes of the day were those

made by Ken Mitchell in the 200-yard

breast stroke, and Art Rice in the 150-yd.

backstroke, as they put on a last minute

attempt to wrest the lead from their op-

ponents. Neither capitalized, though each

was a split second behind.

(Continued on Third Page)

Henderson, Glaser '37, Beam '38

To Be Model Senate Delegates

Robert S. Henderson, Julius S. Glaser

'37, and A. Walter Beam, Jr. '38 will be
the delegates from Williams at tlie third

annual session of the Model Senate Asso-

ciation, which will he held at Princeton

next Friday and Saturday, it was an-

nounced Sunday by Henderson, who is in

charge of the Williams delegation. Rep-
resentatives of more than thirty Eastern

colleges are expected to participate in the

two day.s of planary sessions and com-
mittee meetings.

The Model Senate is a reproduction of

the United States Senate, with compo-
sition and procedure duplicated as closely

ns possible. Delegates have been assigned

Senatorial roles and each college lias been

commis.sioned to represent one or more
states. The 1937 session of the associ-

ation, which was founded in 1934 by a

number of Eastern colleges, is being spon-

sored mainly by the Princeton School of

Public and International Affairs.

Glaser Becomes Kansas Senator

At the forthcoming conference Glaser

will take the part of Senator McGill of

Kansas and Henderson will represent

Senator Johnson of Colorado. Beam has

been assigned a part as a lobbyist rep-

resenting the Chamlier of Commerce be-

fore the Committee on Education and
Labor, which will handle the minimum
wage and maximum hour legislation.

Beam is expected to pre.sent his case to the

Committee, which will cross-examine him
in regular fashion.

The three topics chosen for discussion

are to be based on the following questions

:

Shall the United States enact neutrality

legislation, and if so, in what form?

Shall Congress have the power to control

wages and hours for industry? Shall the

President's proposal to increase the mem-
bership in the Supreme Court be enacted?

Two Yearling Teams Win,

One Draws in Final Bouts

Amherst Defeated 53-24 in Pool,

25-23 by Quintet; Matmen
Tie Wesleyan

By Anthony M. Menkel, Jr. '39

The undefeated Freshman tank team

routed an inferior Amherst outfit, 53-24,

in Amherst Saturday afternoon, while

Coach Fowle's quintet barely managed to

nose out a highly-touted Sabrina aggre-

gation, 25-23, on the Lasell floor to cap-

ture first place in the 1940 Little Three

Championship. The wrestling team dead-

locked the Wesleyan matmen, 18-18, to

conclude a rather mediocre season of two

defeats, one victory, and Saturday's tie.

Taking seven out of nine possible first

places. Bob Muir's yearling swimming

team undisputedly won the Little Three

title to end its winter campaign with a

clean record. Amherst opened the scoring

in the 300-yd. medley relay as Fowler,

Crawford, and Lawton edged out Brown,

Stetson, and Fitzgerald to net their team

six points. After this event, however, the

Purple never lost the lead as Ross Brown,

Captain Creede, Tom Stetson, and Bob

Rowe took firsts in the 220-yd. freestyle,

60-yd. dash, the Diving and the 440-yd.

freestyle events, respectively.

Stetson Wins 220-yd. Event

Going into the 150-yd. backstroke Wil-

liams had already garnered thirty-nine

points- out of a possible fifty-one, and

Amherst's surprise victory in this event

had no effect on the final outcome.

Tommy Stetson distinguished himself for

the second time during the meet as he

swam to a 2:51.4 first place in the 200-yd.

hreaststroke to beat out Wills of Amherst.

The last event of the meet, the 200-yd.

relay saw Fitzgerald, Kaufmann, Brown,

and Creede sweep the pool to net the Pur-

ple eight points and a twenty-nine point

margin over the Sabrina mermen.

After building up a 16-0 advantage in

the first half by virtue of Red Batten's

field goals and Butch Schriber's deadly

foul tosses, the yearling basketballteam fell

prey to an Amherst second half drive

which netted them fourteen points to the

Purple's nine, and almost the game.

Getting off to a fast start Coach Bill

Fowle's well drilled machine took the lead

(OoBtlnuod on Third Paw)

Singers Give Recital at

Bradford Junior College

Joint Concert Termed Successful;

New York Trip Last Before

Bermuda Cruise

By Bruce P. Coffin '39

Completing another on its long list of

engagements, the Glee Club presented a

joint conceit Saturday night at Bradford

Junior College. The organizations of

both colleges sang a series of separate

numbers, while later the two groups com-

bined in a mixed-chorus offering of two

selections.

Following seven songs by the girls' glee

club, Charles L. Safford '92, Director of

Music, and Frederick Johnson, Bradford

singing coach, shared in the direction of

Handel's "Halleluia, Amen" and "All

Glory, Thanks, ond Blessing", by Bach,

the comliined presentations of the two

organizations.

"Our Mother" Song by Club

The forty members of the Williams unit

were led by Edward L. Vogt '37 in a series

of six numbers, "Our Mother," by Clar-

ence F. Brown '09; Elgar's "Feasting, I

Watch"; "Land-sighting," by Grieg;

Cook's "Swing Along"; the chorus from

Cluck's Orpheus; and the "Finale" from

Gilbert and Sullivan opera. The Gondoliers.

An added feature of the evening's enter-

tainment was the group of four selections

by the ever-popular quartet, composed of

Winship A. Todd '40, first tenor; A. Ward
West '38, second tenor; Edward L. Vogt

'37, first bass; and C. Boru Newman '38,

second bass. Singing three negro num-
bers, "Jerusalem Morning," "Mandy Lee"

and "Way Down Yonder in the Cornfield",

and the comical "Travesty on Rigoletto",

a parody of this opera, the quartet evoked

much of the evening's applau.se. Follow-

ing the concert, the Bradford Glee Club

was host to the visiting organization at a

short dance.

List of Concluding Concerts

Except for the Smith College recital on

March 20, next week-end's New York trip

will be the last of the Glee Club's engage-

ments prior to the Bermuda concerts dur-

ing spring vacation. The Club will jour-

ney to Sarah Lawrence College next Friday

where it will present the first of a group of

three engagements. A half-hour broad-

cast over Station WABC from 4.15 p. m.

to 4.45 p . m. on Saturday afternoon will be

followed by a concert at Adelphi College

in Garden City that same evening.

Wrestlers Climax Season

By Crushing Wesmen, 26-6

Sarkisian, Andre Remain Unbeaten

In Garnering First Points

For Home Team

By Philip R. Peters, Jr. '39

Fully recovered from last week's defeat

at Springfield the Purple wrestlers romped
over Wesleyan in the Lasell Gymnasium
Saturday afternoon to hang up their fifth

and most decisive victory of the season,

26-6, and to compile a clean slate in Little

Three competition. Dick Sarkisian gained

a fall in the 118-pound class and "Major"

Andre a decision in the 126-pound class to

finish the last meet with undefeated

records of five victories apiece.

In a rough-and-tumble bout in the 165-

pound class Bill Elder showed Demore his

entire bag of tricks before finally flatten-

ing him with a double arm lock in 8.16.

Demore squirmed his way out of two half

nelson and body holds before he suc-

cumbed.

Stanton's Bout Stopped by Injury

The large crowd registered disappoint-

ment twice, when two promising bouts

were suddenly cut short by injury to Wes-
men. In the 165-pound class, Hank Stan-

ton started off in a blaze of action and

speed to gain revenge on Cemy, who won
their earlier encounter at Wesleyan, but

Referee Sargeant stopped the match and

gave Stanton a default when Cemy in-

jured a cartilage in his back. In the final

bout Buck McCoun was suddenly in-

terrupted in the middle of a series of lung-

ing tackles and body slams, when Rowe
sprained his ankle and had to default.

(Oontlnned on Seoond P*«)

Dennett Denies Rumor of Gift

For Artificial Outdoor Ice Rink

Asked if there were any truth in the

rumor that an alumnus had given $25,000

for the construction of an artificial outdoor

hockey rink. Dr. Dennett declared Sunday

that "if anyone has given any money for

any kind of a hockey rink, that money
hasn't reached the treasurer yet." Thus

the talcs circulating around the campus
during the past few days about such a

donation were stilled.

Although student agitation for such a

structure arose last year, the trustees have

expressed their opinion that no drive for

funds to meet this demand should be made
until the general building program on

which a trustee committee has been work-

ing over a year is ready for release. This

program is said to include the hockey

rink among the other needs of the College,

although emphasis will probably be laid

on such requirements as a new student

activities building and an addition to the

library.

Superior Height Gives

Wesmen 44-29 Victory

Against Purple Quintet

Lashmen, Paced by Momingstar,

Tie Lord Jeffs for Little

Three Title

Dingman, Ferguson '38 Will Head

Williams Outing Club Next Year

At a recent meeting of the Board of

Directors, Peter V. Dingman '38, of Pat-

erson, N. J., was elected to succeed A.

Thomas Clement '37 as president of the

Williams Outing Club, while H. Lee Fer-

guson, Jr. '38, of Fishers Island, N. Y.,

will assume the oflice of secretary-treasurer

formerly occupied by S. Bradley Adams '37.

Appointments of the various committees

and additional selections to the Board of

Directors will be made by Dingman and

Ferguson in collaboration with the retiring

executive committee in the near future.

The newly elected president prepared

for Williams at Kent. While at Williams,

Dingman won his numerals Freshman year

in tennis and has been a prominent mem-
ber of the Winter Sports team for the past

two years. He is the S.A.C. representa-

tive of the Outing Club and is affiliated

with the Theta Delta Chi fraternity.

Ferguson attended Pomfret School be-

fore he came to Williams. By playing on

the yearling soccer team, he gained his

numerals in 1934, and has also secured a

position on The Record photo board.

He is a Junior Adviser and a member of

Chi Psi.

By Frank G. Gillett '39

Winding up a disastrous season of four

victories in fifteen starts, an erratic Wil-

liams five bowed to a rangy Wesleyan quin-

tet 44-29 on the Lasell court Saturday

night before a small crowd. Superior

height and the sharpshooting of Joe Mom-
ingstar and Len Havens, whose combined

efforts garnered half of the Cardinal total,

netted the visitors their triumph which

gave the Lashmen a tie for the Little

Three Title with Amherst for tlie first time

in over twelve seasons.

Theatened only in the ojiening minutes

of the second half by a brief Purple rally,

the Cardinals had the game well under con-

trol throughout, scoring almost at will.

The ability of the visitors because of their

superior height to "follow in" on their long

shots was the margin of victory. Exhibit-

ing one of the best passing attacks seen on
the Lasell court this season, the Lashmen,

led by Momingstar, lanky left forward,

and Havens, left guard, had run up a 16-7

lead by the middle of the first period. The
Purple team, passing loosely, could not get

their passing attack functioning until Pete

Seay, dynamic left guard, entered the game.

In the closing minutes of the first period,

the Ephnien, led by Seay and Stearns,

staged a brief rally, when the score was
24-7 against them, to end the half trailing

26-13.

King and Seay Lead Purple Scoring

Wally Sonstroem, right forward who
scored nineteen points against Williams at

Wesleyan last week, was lickl to tv.'O field

goals by the close guarding of Captain

Eddie Stanley and Pete Seay the first half,

while Tim King and Seay led the Purple

scoring attack in tlie opening iieriod with

four points apiece. It was evident after

the Lashiuen's attack started to function

that it was only a matter of minutes before

the visitors would pull beyond reach of the

home team.

The second half opened with an inspired

Purple five taking the floor and it was not

long before Coach Caldwell's men had
(Continued on Second Page)

Hector '38 Praises Vienna Choir Boys for Their

'Delightful Spontaneity' in Chapin Concert Friday

By Louis J. Hector, '38

The Vieima Choir Boys presented last

Friday night in Chapin Hall a widely di-

verse program of choral music. To a

moderately large audience whose enthu-

siasm increased steadily throughout the

evening, this group of young performers

sang early church music, a Viennese oper-

etta, and a group of modern German
compositions. In spite of the hetero-

genous character of this program, the con-

cert provided a very pleasing evening of

musical entertainment. All of the music

was performed with skill and a delightful

spontaneity, a combination which is very

rare in music today.

This quality of spontaneity was most

welcome in the opening group of sixteenth

century polyphonic church music. The
choir sang the complicated counterpoint of

Aichinger and Vittoria with great ease.

Indeied, it was just this seeming lack of

technical difficulty that made these com-
positions so pleasing. They are usually

sung in an over-careful manner which
exhibits all the difficulties and gives an air

of great solemnity to the music. The
concert Friday evening showed that there

is also a joyous and sincere quality in this

music which is seldom expressed. It was
a pleasure to hear it sung freely and easily,

sung, in other words, as music with actual

meaning and not mere technical exercises.

The most popular section of the program
was a comic operetta On the Beautiful Blue

Danube, based on music byJohann Strauss.

The story, acted out in costume, is a simple

one describing the difficulties of Mizzi, a
young girl who loves a soldier, but is pre-

vented from marrying him by her mother.

The boys acted their parts remarkably
well. In particular, the slap-stick comedy

of the rich man who persuades Mizzi's

mother to marry him was very funny.

These young boys so completely lacked

any stiffness of self-consciousness, that

very old, worn-out comic tricks became
suddenly alive and funny again. They
seemed to have a wonderful time strutting

around in fancy costumes and acting like

soldiers, or a rich old man and his bride.

The solo voices were weak, but one soon

forgot such things when the operetta had
gotten under way.

The last group of German choral com-
positions was very beautiful. It was here

that the lovely quality of the voices was
displayed to best advantage. Not only

did they have the clear, high tones that

had been shown in the earlier part of the

concert, but the ensemble also showed a

warmth and sustaining power that was
very surprising. The O Bone Deus of

Gallus in the opening group had been dis-

appointing because the long notes were
not held firmly but the "Evening Song"
from Hansel and Gretel and Schubert's

"The Night" had nothing of this fault.

Indeed, the Schubert was given a per-

formance of very great skill and beauty.

It is a simple composition but one of great

feeling and the choir expressed this in a
very moving way.

At the end of the concert, two oompo-
sltions of Strauss and a Viennese folk-

song were sung as encores. Here again the

spontaneous happiness, touched at times

with a certain wistfulness, made these

pieces very enjoyable. Like the whole
latter part of the program, this music is not
profound, but it is filled with sentiment

that is real and sincere. The choir caught
this quality perfectly, with a light-hearted

enthusiasm which made their concert a
thoroughly delightful performance.
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AN OPEN LETTER
To the members of the Massachusetts Senate and House :

Two years ago, when Representative Dorgan introduced the Teachers'

Oath Bill, it became law not by virtue of enthusiastic support on the part

of tho.se who voted for it. It was enough to know that Curley was behind

it. To many of them it was not a sufficientlj' important issue to

run the risk of opposing the seemingly all-powerful ruler of the Capitol.

Last summer and fall, however, the Massachusetts voters in the primaries

and elections showed non-partisan unity in driving from office a man who
had disgraced the Commonwealth. This spring, therefore, you will be

for the first time free, as legislators, to decide for or against repeal of the

Teachers' Oath Law on the merits of the debate.

Some of you may believe that political wisdom has already been

perfected in our form of government, and that it is your duty to prevent

any changes or corrections. We disagree with you and cite the Consti-

tution as our authority to prove it. The founding fathers had the

greatness not only to rebel against their legitimate government when it

became tyranny, but also to provide for the amending of their own Con-

stitution when it should be deemed advisable.

A teacher declares that the constitution of France, Russia, or Afghan-

istan is better than the Constitution of the United States. Does he there-

by violate his oath to uphold that Constitution? Not unless he re-

nounces constitutional methods of amendment and incites to violence.

We have never heard a teacher do so in this commonwealth. Even if

there are such teachers, is it not bettor to bring them out in the open

where their ideas can be met fairly and squarely, than to drive them

underground, which leads to hypocrisy on one side and spying and witch-

hunting on the other. Besides, to renounce the ultimate right of re-

bellion against tyranny is to betray the memory of Samuel Adams and

the Minute Men.

We agree with the defenders of the Law that education should in-

clude training for citizenship; it is only the method that is here at issue.

They believe that the schools and colleges can make good citizens by re-

sorting to speak-no-evil, see-no-evil, hear-no-evil strategy. We believe

that only by teaching people to think and decide for themselves can they

become free, responsible citizens. If a student has not learned to dis-

tinguish between sound and unsound doctrines in his teachers, how is he

to tell the difference between an honest man and a rascal in politics?

We cannot forget how the Teachers' Oath Law has worked out in

practice. It has not been used to detect disloyalty. It was used by
Governor Curley to discredit H. Payson Smith, one of the outstanding

Commissioners of Education since Horace Mann, who had the courage

to oppose it. With his characteristic abuse of the appointive power,

Curley dismissed this nationally-known educator and substituted a man
of little experience who commands the respect of nobody.

Curley has at last been dethroned, but the Teachers' Oath Law stands

as a monument to his memory. We call upon you to tear down this

monument that is a perversion, a mockery of all that is best and noblest

in the tradition of a great Commonwealth.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitii^
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The recent conference, sponsored by the

Council on Foreign Relations, on "Neu-

trality and Collective Action", at which

Williams and six other colleges were repre-

sented, is indicative of an educational

trend that should be commended. More

., and more the value of undergraduate

group discussion, led and participated in

by older men, is being recognized as one of

the better means for promoting imder-

standing of the problems which all of us

must someday face. This is particularly

true in the realm of foreign affairs, because

the true aspect of the situation cannot be

gained in wholly academic surroundings

but is enhanced by association and discus-

sion with those who have been active in

framing certain of our policies or have

been vitally interested in them.

Yet, in such discussions, if they are to

gain their full worth there must be nothing

of dogmatism. This was strikingly true

of the Neutrality conference when at least

four distinct views were represented by

those students present. It was fully real-

ized by both students and leaders that no

one had any sure panacea for war, but

rather that through an interchange of

opinion and idea all might gain a fuller

comprehension of the intense complica-

tions of the issue.

The conference in practice served a dual

purpose. For probably the first time the

undergraduates present were thrown into

contact with men for whom the problem of

neutrality was not an academic theory but

something that was extremely vital to their

interests. This was particularly true of

the financial and industrial men present

at the discussions. On the other hand the

older man were acquainted with what the

college generation has theorized about the

problem, were introduced in several in-

stances to somewhat novel approaches,

and through the course of the discussion

were led to think as deeply and intensely

about the question as the college men.

The conference, as was fitting, made no

attempt to arrive at any specific conclusion

as to the wartime policy of the United
States. Rather it was intended to pro-

mote interest and thought upon that issue

both on the part of the undergraduates

present and the older men, in the hope that

such thought would lead to a fuller ability

to cope with the issues at stake. In rela-

tion to the college men it achieved this

purpose; in regard to the leaders it is to be

hoped that they were convinced that there

is a certain group that can take an intelli-

gent interest in what is going on in the

neutrality problem. Such a conference is

to be commended; it is to l)e regretted

that the opportunity cannot be given to

more of <Mir university students.

Wrestlers Climax Season

By Crushing Wesmen, 26-6
(Continued from First Page)

Sarkisian started off the Purple scoring

by tossing Williams with a half nelson and
body hold, after working on him a little

more than five minutes; while Andre was
forced to battle the entire ten minutes
with Rennie, whose rugged defensive tac-

tics barely saved him from several falls.

Dalzell and Hayward Lose
In the next two bouts, circumstances

were reversed with Dave Dalzell, at 135
pounds, and Bill Hayward, at 145 pounds,
fighting on the defensive. Dalzell stayed
on his feet for the second half of his bout,

never challenging Dunn's comfortable time

advantage, while Hayward took nine

minutes of gruelling punishment under
Esterbrook but never came near being

thrown.

Walt Comfort held the advantage over

Stevenson for the entire 175-pound bout,

but was not once able to get a good hold

on him. Finally he resorted to his su-

perior speed to wear down his bulky op-

ponent; however, he had to be satisfied

with a 6.05 time advantage.

The summary:
118-lb. class—.Sarkisian (Wil) threw Williams

(Wes) with a half nelson and body hold. Time: 5.04.

128-lb. class—Andre (Wil) won from Rennie

(Wes) by referee's decision, Time advantage; 3.60.

l,3B-lb. class—Dunn (Wes) won from Daliell

(Wil) by referee's decision. Time advantage: 4.33.

145-lb. class—Esterbrook (Wes) won from Hay-

ward (Wil) by referee's decision. Time advantage:

8.54.

Engle Lecture The turn-out last

Sunday evening in

terniK of undergraduates was the most de-

pressing one of the year for the Forum that

we've noticed. The college, which made u

substantial contribution this season to l)e

added to the S.A.C. fund for the purpose of

securing competent speakers, has made an

investment which has paid slight dividends.

Certainly, the difficulty Sunday was not

the fault of speaker or the advance pub-

licity. The faculty and townspeople were

well represented; the direction of tlie

blame is easy to indicate. The only less

profitable outlay than the combined funds

for the lectures would seem to be the in-

vestment of the parents of certain of the

absentees in providing them with the

money to stay around college. There is

the old story that two can live as cheaply

as one interpreted to mean the two parents

are able to live as cheaply as their son; us-

ing the word "cheap" in a somewhat
special sense, however, there is no delusion

quite so great as that of certain students

here at Williams who have been main-

tained at college on the theory that

they want an education.

Flickers The Girl From Paris, after a

singularly lethargic start,

makes a magnificent recovery with the aid

of the comedy-barrage of Jack Oakie and

Mischa Auer (no rehition), and emerges

one of the better musicals of the year.

Lily Pons, in spite of all sorts of nasty

rumors about drinking in South America,

has never been in better voice, though she

is carefully kept off much serious music l)y

producers who are pretty well aware of the

average American appreciation. Thursday

sees Bulldog Drummond (nee Ray Milland

and not Ronald Coleman this time) save

more women from distress, etc., while on

the same bill Mary Astor appears in The

Lady From Noiohere. Miss Astor, whose

public life is pretty well known in every

rural hamlet of these United States, is

paradoxically cast as "the lady of secrets".

Zweitausend

THE WALDEIV
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

Jack Oakie Lily Pons
Gene Raymond

THAT GIRL FROM PARIS

with

Mischa Auer Lucille Ball

Added Shorts

Shows Tuesday at

2.00, 4.00, 7.15, 9.00

THURSDAY

One Day Only

2 Features

Mary Astor in

LADY FROM NOWHERE
also

Bulldog Drummond Escapes

with

Ray Milland

Shows at 2.15, 7.15, 8.30

for complete show

FRIDAY
One Day Only

William Powell and Kay Francis

ONE WAy"pASSAGE
Added

George Hall and His Orchestra ahn
"LAGGING ALONG"
and Color Cartoon

Shows at 2.00, 4.00, 7.15, 9.00

SATURDAY
one day only

Double Feature
Joe E. Brown In

POLO JOE
with Carol Hughes

also

MAD HOLIDAY
with

Edmund Lowe, Elissa Landi and
Zasu Pitts, Ted Healy

Added
Walt Disney's Newest Cartoon

Magician Mickey

~f,
also Paramount News

^ Shows 2.15, 7.15, 8.45
for complete show

COMINGjIMARCH 14 AND 15
BJerle Oberon in

"BELOVED ENEMY"

Superior Height Gives

Wesmen 44-29 Victory
(Continued from First Page)

drawn within eight points of the leaders.

Stearns opened the scoring with a shot

from the pit, and a free toss, which Captain

Stanley followed with another foul shot.

King, on a fast break, continued the brief

rally by adding two points to the Purple

score, to make the score 27-19 for the

Cardinals. With Morningstar and Havens
leading the attack, the Wesmen once again

started their famed offense rolling, to pull

away from the home team with an eleven

point lead. Stanley on a fast break and
Mike Latvis netting a beautiful one-

handed toss put Williams back in the ball

game, the score reading 35-27.

Wesmen Pull Away at Close

There followed a barrage of shots on the
Purple basket as Wally Sonstrocm gar-

nered two shots from the floor, followed by
scores by Warren Klinger and Ray Fill-

back who outsmarted the tired Ephmen,
making the final count 44-29.

Captain Eddie Stanley, playing his last

game for Williams, starred on the defense

by his tireless guarding of Wally Son-
stroem, spearhead of the Cardinal attack.

Mike Latvis, right forward, led the home
team with three field goals and a penalty

toss, while Joe Morningstar, Cardinal right

forward, coped the scoring honors of the
evening with twelve points, closely fol-

lowed by his teammate, Len Havens who
garnered three field goals and four fouls.

Both coaches substituted freely through-

out the contest, with twepty-three men
seeing action. Every man on the Purple
squad got into the game, with the third

team on the floor when the final whistle

blew.

FRATERNITIES
An up to (late company glad to

serve you with High Grade

GROCERIES

North Adams Wholesale
"Quality Merchandise"

89-91 State Street North Adams 89

FAIRFIELD FARMS
D. J. GALUSHA

Tel. 121—Green River Road

GENUINE GUERNSEY MILK
Faiteurized or Raw

and

EXTRA HEAVY CREAM

SWEET AS HONEY
Sweet as a well-seasoned pipe, on the first

smoke I And the honey-curing keeps it

sweet. Special attachment supplies (1)
automatic free draft (2) double action coo-
denser. The best pipe you can buy for $1,
Nothing else has its flavor.^^

•1

YELLO BOLE

WILLIAMS (20)

C
Stearns, I.f. ^

Wheeler

Ijitvis, r.f.

Strailley

Frey

King, c.

Surdam
Stanley, I.r.

.Soay

RaRatE

Baldinger

Carroll

BuddinRton

Gantey

F. I

1

I

1

WESLEYAN (44)

G. F. I>.

Morning.star,l.f. fi 12

Finback i Q 2
Sonstroem, r.f. 4 19
Richards

Nelson, c. 3

Seel

Havens, I.r. ."J 4 10
Hake
Klinger, r.g. 2 1 5

ATTENTION, Stewards ! I

Tel 2458, North A4gmf
for

Pat's Quality Fruit

and Produce
Represented by

Hyman Patashnick, Mgr.
Williams 1933

Thos. McMahon
Coal and Fuel Oils

CHEVROLET and NASH Cars

73 Spring Street Williamstown

framing:!
I ETCHINGS

MERIT

lEN CARPINO
tt Edwin StracI

Dial «6I6

Pmrfdd, Man.

Totals 18 e 44
Totals i.j 3 29
Referee: liofTernan. Umpire: Hill Time-

keeper: Bullnrk. Time: 20-minute halves.

16Mh, ..l„«,-Htanton (Wil) won from Cerny
(Wes) liy flpfniilt.

lOS-lh. Hn^,_Elder (Wil) threw Demore (We.)
witha.lm.l.joarmlock. Time: 8.16.

J'ri-lh. rlflss—Comfort (Wil) won from Stevenson
( Wps) l>y referee's decision. Time advantage: 8.08.
lnlimiie<l—McCoun (Wil) won from Rowe

(Wes) l,y default.
'

F. He Sherman
PLUMBING - HEATING

Modern rooms by day or weelc

ORCHARD INN
Under New Muufement

BREAKFAST - DINNERS - LUNCHES

Specializing in Steak and Chicken Dinners

M». WM. MURUr
RmIi 2, Still M., WIMamnwi, Miu.

International Shop
"Gifu for Everybody from Evcryuihtrc"

Objets D'Art

Georgian and Victorian Silver

Jewelry :: Small Antiques :: Textiles

Choice Bits for the Collector

Glass : Copper : Brass

EDITH McCOY
Collector and Importer

Williamstown, Massachusetts

For real enjoyment at

every meal, eat

Bread, Rolls, Cake and

Pastry of all kinds

made at the

Williamstown Food Shoppe

WE ARE NOW MEETING AT

£^ICNON
70 EAST 55TH ST • NEW YORK

When friends phone and you want

to meet them somewhere, just say

"L'Avignon." Because for lunch

or for dinner, for cocktails or for

a nightcap you'll find this res-

taurant is the perfect answer for

a perfect rendezvous.
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Two Yearling Teams Win,

One Draws in Final Bouts
(Oontlnued from First Page)

ul, the start of tho gumo, and from that

time on never lost it. Batten put two

iield goalH throuKli the lioop, while

Schriljer missed only one out of six foul

shots ill addition to a nicely executed over-

hand toss from the field. Amherst netted

only three field goals durinK the fiist lialf,

while four out of seven fouls went wide.

The smootli team work of Ace Asinof,

Pete Kinney, Scliril)cr, and Batten was

broken up by the Sabrina five as Bob
Williams, Harry Trautmann, and Closson

wasted little time in rollinj? uj) eiRht points

as the second half o|)ened. Asinof man-

aged to sink two field goals in rapid suc-

cession, while Schriber's three points

paved a demoralized Purple quintet from

losing the ball game in tho closing mo-

ments.

Potter Leads Wrestling Squad

Featured by Harvey Potter's sensational

thirty-six second triumph over Gilbert of

Wftsleyan in the 145 lb. class, the 1940

matmen deadlocked the Cardinal wrest-

lers at eighteen all. Art Whcclock drew

first blood for Williams by winning on the

DRINK
DOBLER

p. 0. N.

ALESand BEERS

Gowns -Hoods ^Caps
by

America's Pioneer Manufacturer

Cotrell & Leonard
Established 18J2 Incorporated 1935

ALBANY, N. Y.

Mark Down Sale
On all Fraternity Paper

40% off

Buy Now

CABE PRINDLE'S

. . . jor

CLEANNESS
. . . ana

NEATNESS

Let the

Williams Cleaners

Take care of your clothes

PHONE 242

Dr. Arthur Binz of Berlin to

Address Science Club Friday

Dr. Arthur Bins!, Professor of Chemistry
at the University of Berlin, will discuss

"Chemical Problems in Medical Applica-

tions" before an open meetinn of the

Science Club at 7.45 j). m. Friday, March
12 in the lecture room of the Thompson
Biological Laboratoiy.

Dr. Binz' wide experience has included

superintending the chemical department of

the manufacturing firm of Georg Sixiyer

at Frankfurt-on-tlie-Main as well as re-

search in biochemical and medicinal fields.

In particular he has studied the therapeu-

tic effects of compounds used in the treat-

ment of plant and animal diseases and
products I'clated to %\w, organic ar.senicals

and pyridine derivatives.

For the past few years Dr. Bonn has

been active in educational work at Bonn
and Berlin in Germany. At present he is

on an extended lecture tour in this country

under the auspices of the Carl Schurz Me-
morial Foundation of Philadelphia.

referee's decision in the 118 lb. class, while

Herb Fett toUowed up by netting five

points in downing Rodernick with a re-

verse nelson crotch hold. Koller of Wes-
leyan won the 135-lb. match over Fred

Foibush by a hammer lock and a half nel-

son body hold. After Potter's history

making bout, the score read 13-S for the

Purple.

By winning the 155, the 165, and the

175-pound classes by a decision, and two
falls, respectively, Weslcyan garnered

thirteen points, bringing their total up to

eighteen points to thirteen for Williams.

George Frost, husky entrant in the un-

limited event, saved the day for the Pur-

ple by toppling Lichtenberg in seven

minutes and twenty seconds with a half

nelson body hold.

Amherst Swimmers Rout

Purple with 58-19 Victory
(Continued from First Page)

Never headed in the 440-yard swim,

Matzinger paced Bob Neal strongly in the

"over-sized bath tub" to win in a time

which was ten seconds greater than

Neal's own record breaking mark. In

the 220-yard free .style, Green of Amherst

took the lead at the hundred mark, in-

creasing his advantage all the way against

eaJt. while the medley relay team

never had a chance at the lead throughout

the race, so jealously did the Jeffmen

guard their initial event.

Clo^st and most interesting event in the

overwhelming rout was the diving, with

Bruce Coffin fighting desperately for a first,

b<it the odds were against him, as T/aw-

ton came through to defeat not only Coffin,

but also Captain Gordon Lundwall.

Most expectant of victory was the crack

free style relay team of Stetson, Shipley,

Hendrie, and Neal whose previous work

had merited such a hope, but the Amherst

quartet was out to lower their time, and

nearly succeeded, trouncing the relay by
nearly a length.

Following is a Buiniiiar^ of the meet

:

300-yd. medley reluy—Won by AniherBt (Wriglit,

Kolhe, Ciurton): Williams (I'routy, Lewis, Hwan-
Bon), second. Time: 3;Iti.4.

:'20-y(l. free style—Woii by (Jreen (A) ; Neal (W),
second; Coombs (.\), third. Time: 2:20.2.

."lO-yd. free style—Won by Warner (A); .Jones

(A), second; Uoberts (W), thinl. Time: 24, S.

Dives—Won by Lawtou (A); ('oHin (W), second;

Whiteley (W), third. Winninn points: 87.K).

440-yd. free style—Won by .Matziiit^er (A) ; Neal

(W), second; C^oonibs (A), third. Time: Xi\'li\.\.

l.'JO-yd. backstroke—Won by Wriaht (A); Green
(A), second; Rice (W), third. Time: 1:48,2.

200-yd. breast slroke—Won by Kothe (A);

Mitchell (W), second; Wheeler (A), tliird. Time:
2:4.5,3,

100-yd. free style—^Won by Jones (A); Shipley

(W), seconil; Uoberts (W), third. Time: ij.l.S.

New Amherst Record.

400-yd. free style relay—Won by Andierst

(Warner, Carton, Clreen, Jr)nes); Williams (Stet-

son, Shipley, Hendrie, Neal), second. Time:
:i:4li.O.

THE RANNOCH//\\SHOP

SHOWING OF YOUNG MEN'S CLOTHES

WEDNESDAY, MARCH lOTH
At Rudnick's Sample Room

Jucft Chi^^ini, ref>resencu<jt/r

CALENDAR

MONDAY, MARCH 8

7.30 p. m.—Philosophical Union. Asso-

ciate Professor Donald E. Richmond

will speak on "The Theory of the

Cheshire Cat". Griffin Hall.

THURSDAY, MARCH 11

4.30 p. ra.—Thursday Lecture. Assistant

Professor Lawrence W. Beals will

speak on "Sigmund Freud, Apoetle of

Death". Thompson Physical Lab-

oratory.

Keeping Well Posted „" d^^,*u
•imply a quastton of knowing where to

hopl Correct apparel for any occasion at

LANGROCK

A PLACE IN THE SUN ...

ON GLORIOUS TAMPA BAY

MJg^TKIM ST.PETERSBURGnUtCL ...FLORIDA

fN the land of warm sunshine, tempered

M. by health-giving, refreshing breeses ...
Thm Vlnoy Park ... the largest fireproof

hotel on Florida's enchanting West Coast

. . . complete in every particular . . . sun-

bathing ... all outdoor and indoor recrea-

tional features . . . table and serrice the

best . . . every comfort anticipated.

Rotes ConMtntm At AU Timm. BooUt.

CXEMKNT KBNNKDT, MANAGING DmCTOB
Summer R—art

IVaie Ooean Hmum
SwmmptutttMm—mthmt*—

1HIS ... is a

College Man's Business

It is a matter of record in this office that

a College training is an important step-

pingstone to substantial success in the

Life Insurance business.

Eighteen keen men here once stood

where you stand today. The need for

decision was upon them. Wisely they

chose that career which seemed to offer

ample opportunity for the qualities de-

veloped during their College years.

('..-

..».

Today, these men, sustained by the old

spirit, are going forward to increasing

rewards in a field of activity where every

man may mark his own objective ... set

up his own goal . . . command his own
future.

Life Insurance is a growing business. Its

larger opportunities are ahead. Its call is

for young men in whom the desire for

growth is strong, and who have the will

to carry on. It is a good business for

young college men . . . perhaps for you.

If^e have something of interest to tell you

if you have not already made plans.

•^u^..

Union Central Life Insurance Company
Girard Trust Company Buildincf PHILADELPHIA, PA.

JOHN SCUDDER BOYD, C.L.U.

Camden, N. J. Reading. Pa. Wilmineton, Del. Washington, D. C.

Sl9;Cooper Street 518 Washington Street Delaware Trust Bldg. 1490K Street. N.W.
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6th AVENUE
at Bind Strtet De Pinna NEW YORK

WILL SHOW IN THE WILLIAMS SAMPLE ROOM

Thursday and Friday, March 11th and 12th
their exclusive importations and productions of men's clothing and

furnishings, hats and shoes
.,

> Representative, Mr. Scherr

ON THE

BENCH

Nightmare Most of the spectators left

In Reflection the Lasell Gymnasium last

Saturday evening with a

warm glow of satisfaction, not as a result of

the team's showing, but at the actual con-

clusion of just about the worst season in

the history of the sport at Williams. At

the start of the slate last fall we went out

on a limb, expressing the hope that the

boys could win five out of fifteen and, at

least, fail to compile a defeat record, but

;ithey fell one short.

At times, against the toughest opposi-

tion, in fact, the Purple cagers looked as

though they were coming out of their dol-

drums. But in the two games with Am-
herst and the Springfield thriller, they just

didn't have the drive or the equipment to

withstand the blistering second-half drives

of their opponents. On the few occasions

that their passes and plays were clicking

they lacked the ability to throw the ball

into the ocean from a raft with a catapult.

The near future also looks pretty dim for

the sport at Williams. There is plenty of

speed on tlie current Freshman five, which

just completed a fine season, but the main

need for the Varsity seems to be height,

especially at the center position. Mc-

Carthy and Pollock, of the yearlings, both

performed aggressively and well, but

neither is tall enough to come up to the

measurements of most of the pivotmen
they will be called upon to face in the future.

The propo.sod rule changes, eliminating

the restrictions on the pivot-play in the

"bucket" or tl\c free-throw lane, will

doubtless place a further premium on tall

men. All in all, the future is none too en

• THE NEW

DENTISTRY
A Phase of Preventive Medicine
College Men find in it unusual

opportunities for a career

HARVARD UNIVERSITY
DENTAL SCHOOL
A competent course of preparation for
the dental profession. A "Class A"
School. Write jor catalogue.
LEROY M.S. MINER, O.M.D.. M.D.. Dean
'^"Dt. IS. 'B8 Longwood Av«.. Boston, Man.

2'/2daysin

up BERMUDA
OH the/popular

SAIIING FROM NEW YORK I P. M.

MAR. 6-13-20
AND

MARb27 CRUISE
APR. 3-10-17

SHIP YOUR HOTEl THROUGHOUT

A short cruise, an inexpensive
one, and o marvelous Spring

tonic of sunshine and fun.

All expense cruise features, 2
orchestras,entertain[nent,etc.

Oocklng at St. Georges

CONSULT YOUR TRAVEL AOim;
NOUiNI-AMEMCA LME
14 Providence St., Boston

IN COOPERATION WITH

TNOl COOK ft SON
360 Boylston St.^ Boston

couraging and a successful campaign with-

in the next few years will come only

through a miracle or some sortof chicanery.

Training Newspapers at this time of the

Echoes year are full of reports concern-

ing hold-outs and rookies on the

various big league ball clubs. The salary

controversies are fairly dull and stereo-

typed and are suspected of being little

other than attempts to get the unsuspect-

ing public baseball conscious so that the

tm'nstiles will hum a bit more rhythmically

after opening day.

The present croj) of rookies also show

little to arouse much enthusiasm. Most

of them have been up and down from the

Big Show so much that they have insomnia

unless safely ensconced in a Pullman berth.

The Boston Bees have "Beauty" Mc-
Gowan, a promising 35-year-old outfield

recruit, who performs admirably for the

Buffalo Bisons, but never stuck long

enough in the majors to get measured for a

suit. McKechnie also has a bunch of

minor league perrenials trying out for his

pitching staff, who will have gotten little

out of the Boston training season other

than a few coats of tan.

The Giants have been training in Ha-
vana for two weeks now and all Bill Terry

has accomplished is the discovery of the

fact that his prospects can't beat a bunch

of Cuban semi-pros wlio have been playing

all winter long. Maybe the best course

for him Would be to leave the New Yorkers

in Cuba and bring the Latins north with an

interpreter to cop tlie National League

bunting. Al Mamaux had nine Cubans

at Albany last year and they had consid-

erable trouble with tlie English language

except as printed on the menu cards.

E. J. JERDON
Dental Surgeon

WHERE ARE YOU GOING FOR

EASTER?
YOUR holiday will seem all too short—but you can make the

most of the fleeting hours by spending them at this excellent

Gulf Coast resort ... on two championship golf courses ... at

the private island beach and cabana colony . . in the huge swim-

ming pool . . . There is tennis, too, if you like it. . . fishing, rid-

ing, sailing ... and the evenings are gala and glamorous with

song and dance, to the smooth music so mightily pleasing to you

at your own proms. Informally gay - socially

j\ —

—

T/ charming . . . the sort of Florida "club life"

\ ) AAJJ. you and your family will appreciate and enjoy.

^r T T "r\ 7r ri aj the florida h
V )\\\\\ \\^\ ^ Championship <

y ' 4pp)y to Travel

HOTEL WITH
Golf Courses

BILTMORE
BELLEAIR.FIa.

-Apply to Travel Agents or
Frank W. Regan, Manag-
ing Director, the Belleview,
Belleair, Fla.

i-.*.

Helen Jepson tells why

she chooses Luckies for her voice

LOVELY PRIMA DONNA OF
METROPOLITAN OPERA SAYS:

"A season of opera and concert

means my voice and throat must

be consistentlyinperfectcondition.

Therefore, although most of my
smoking is done while I am on

vacation, it is all important to me
that I he careful in choosing my
cigarette, I smoke Luckies because

I enjoy their taste and because

I feel it is wiser for me to choose

a light smoke for my voice***

i.n independent survey was made recently

among professional men and women—lawyers,

doctors, lecturers, scientists, etc. Of those who
said they smoke cigarettes, more than 87% stated

they personally prefer a light smoke.

Miss Jepson verifies the wisdom of this pref-

erence, and so do other leading artists of the

radio, stage, screen and opera. Their voices are

their fortunes. That's why so many of them
smoke Luckies.You, too, can have the throat pro-

tection of Luckies—a light smoke, free of certain

harsh irritants removed by the exclusive process

*'It's Toasted". Luckies are gentle on the throat.
THE HNEST TOBACCOS—

"THE CREAM OF THE CROP"

A Light Smoke
*lt*s Toasted^-rYour Throat Protection

rsriAGAINST IRRITATION-AGAINST COUGH
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Stanley, Conklin Elected

Permanent Officers of

Class of 1937 Thursday

Stanley, Permanent President, Is

Holder of Grosvenor Cup,

Gargoyle Head

Goodbody Is Class Historian; Coiman

And Stanley Picked to Be Marshals

£verdell,Green,Larkum,Thompson,

Stanley, Conklin on Class

Day Committee

Edward L. Stanley, of Lansdowne, Pa.,

president of Gargoyle, holder of the Gros-

venor Memorial Cup, and brilliant athlete,

was elected permanent president of the

class of 1937 and Frank B. Conklin, of

Great Neck, N. Y., was chosen permanent
class secretary in the annual Senior class

elections, which took place Wednesday.
John C. Goodbody, of RidKCWood, N.

.1., was elected class historian and will have
the duty of writing the history of the four

years of the class of 1937 for the 1938

GuUelmemian. Given the honor of march-

ing at the head of the column at class

liarades as marshals were Richard W. Col

man, of Caldwell, N. J., and Stanley.

William Everdell, III, Thomas S. Green,

Jr., Gray B. Larkum, and H. Lawrence
Thompson, Jr. were chosen at the ballot-

ing Thursday to make up the Class Day
committee, which will be responsible for

the various duties connected with the

supervision of the Class Day functions.

Stanley and Conklin, as permanent offi-

cers, will also be members of this commit-
tee.

Stanley was president of his class at

Episcopal Academy, where he took part in

football, basketball, baseball, and track.

He also debated, was a member of the year

book board, and president of the Athletic

Association while at the Academy. At
Williams he has played on the football and
basketball teams every year for four years,

on the baseball team for three years, and
(Oonttnued on Seventh Page)

Committee Nominates Five

Alumni Trustee Candidates

Successor to W. O. Wyckoff to Be
.. Announced in June after

Alumni Voting

Five alumni were named as candidates

to succeed William O. Wyckoff '14 as

alumni trustee and the result of the elec-

tion will be announced at the Commence-
ment exercises next June, it was stated re-

cently by the nominating committee of the

Society of Alumni. Those to be voted

upon by the entire alumni body are Harold
A. Nomer '06, of Pittsburgh, Pa., Henry W.
Toll '09, of Denver, Colo., Lars S. Potter

'10, of Buffalo, N. Y., G. Bruce Brooks '11,

of New York City, N. Y. and Abbot B.

Mills '11, of Washington, D. C.

The candidate elected will hold office for

a t«rm of five years, at the end of which he

will be replaced by another alumnus.

Ballots for the election will be sent out to

each alumnus during the first week of

April.

Brooks and Mills have been particularly

active as alumni, the former as a member
of the Athletic Council last year and the

latter as chairman of the Alumni Fund in

1936. Brooks received his LL.B. from

Columbia in 1914 and was a member of

Delta Kappa Epsilon while at Williams.

Mills also received his LL.B. in 1914, at

Harvard, and at College was Class Day
president, captain of baseball, a member of

Phi Beta Kappa and Alpha Zeta Alpha.

He is now a prominent patent lawyer in

Washington.

Nomer, who is now headmaster of

Shady Side Academy in Pittsburgh, was, as

an undergraduate, a class officer and a

member of Delta Upsilon. Toll was presi-

dent of his class his senior year, chairman
of the Honor System Committee, a mem-
ber of Gargoyle and of the Kappa Alpha
fraternity. In 1912 he received his LL.B.
from the University of Denver. While at

College, Potter was a class officer, edi-

the Chilielmetuum, and a member of Gar-

goyle and Kappa Alpha.

Singers Schedule Three

Concerts over Week-End

Will Present Recitals at Adelphi,

Sarah Lawrence Colleges

And Broadcast

Friday, March 12—With a second radio

broadcast on the schedule of its third New
York trip, the Williams Glee Club left to-

day to fill concert engagements for three

recitals in the New York vicinity. Com-
bining with the Westland Singers of Sarah

Lawrence College, the group will present a

program of songs at the Bronxville institu-

tion tonight, while a half-hour broadcast

over Station WABC tomorrow afternoon

will be followed by a recital that evening

at Adelphi College in Garden City.

Forty-five members of the Williams or-

ganization will open the concert in Bates

Assembly Hall at 8.15 p. m. tonight with a

group of familiar numbers, Brown's "Our

Mother", Elgar's "Feasting I Watch", and
"Tiand-Sighting", by Grieg; The second

series of selections will include the rest of

the usual Glee Club repertoire, "Swing

Along", by Cook, the "Chorus" from

Orpheus, by Gluck, and the "Finale" from

the Gilbert and Sullivan operetta. The

Gondoliers, all of which will be directed by

Edward L. Vogt '37, leader of the Williams

unit.

Saint-Saens Song to Be Introduced

Uniting with the Sarah Lawi-ence chorus

in the final offering of the evening, the two

clubs will combine in the rendition of Han-

del's, "Hallelujah, Amen," "Nun Danket

Alle Gott", by Bach, and a new selection,

"La Lyre et La Harpe," by Charles Saint-

Saens, a number which has never been pre-

sented heretofore by any glee club in this

country, according to Miss Helen M.
Brown, secretary of the Westland Singers.

While the quartet is not scheduled on any

part of the program, it is expected that this

group will share in the evening's encores.

A short dance will follow the concert.

Saturday afternoon the Glee Club will

repeat its performance of two weeks ago

when it appeared over the radio on the

Camel Hour. Tomorrow from 4.15 p. m
to 4.45 p. m., the group will present nine

(Continued on Seventh Page)

Volunteer Marine Corps Offers

Summer Course to Sophomores

Enrollment in the summer course of the

Volunteer Marine Corps Reserve at Quan
tico, Virginia, will be open this year to six

Williams sophomores as was the case last

year. Major T. B. Gale of that organiza-

tion will be in Williamstown Tuesday to

meet any members of the Class of 1939

who wish to take the six-week course

which marks the first summer's work of the

two-summer training period.

Unless a state of war is declared during

the time of enrollment, a volunteer may
resign at any time, and he will not be called

upon for any active duty. The Corps

pays transportation to and from Quantico

while other expenses such as board, lodg-

ing, medical care, and uniforms are also

borne by the organization. Each recruit,

in addition, is paid at the rate of thirty

dollars a month.

All sophomores interested in this project

are requested to contact John R. Bohnet,

Wallace L. Crawford, or S. Stuart Woos-

ter '38 before Major Gale arrives. In case

more than six desire to attend the camp,

they may be accommodated as alternates

provided that they fulfill the requirements.

Announcement of Three

1937-38 Programs Made

By Thompson Committee

Five Wagnerian Singers to Open
Series; Rudolph Ganz Will

Direct Group

Rochester Symphony Conducted by

Iturbi to Play in Chapin Hall Dec. 3

Moriz Rosenthal, Pianist, Scheduled

In Winter; Hayes or Enesco

Featured Last

Final arrangements have been made for

three of the four Thompson Concert series

for the season, 1937-3H, which will include

a group of five Wagnerian singere from the

continent, under the direction of Rudolph

Ganz, Moriz Rosenthal, world famous con-

cert pianist, and the Rochester Symphony,

conducted by Jose Iturbi, renowned pianist

and prominent conductor. It has not as

yet been determined who is to feature the

fourth and last concert of the year, but it is

highly probable that either Roland Hayes,

negro tenor, or Georges Enesco, viohnist

will be selected.

The program is scheduled to open on

October 18 with the Wagnerian singers,

who will rendej' .the outstanding solos,

duets, and scensBWom the operas of Wag-

ner. Each of the'&fe members of this

group, which consi^SLpf t^'" fcniale and

three male voices, have been chosen with

utmost care, and they are all prominent

operatic stars on the continent. Alexan-

der Kipnis, basso, among the singers, was

formerly a featured artist with the Metro-

politan Opera in New York. Directing

the concert will be Rudolph Ganz, out-

standing musician and pianist, and will

himself play one of tjje two pianos to be

used.

Iturbi to Lead Group
On December 3 the Rochester Sym-

phony Orchestra will play on the Chapin

Hall stage under the direction of Jose

Iturbi, who has already become famous as

a concert pianist in the United States, and

at the present time is well on the way to

(Continued on Second Page)

Williams Sends Delegates

To Model League Meeting

Fourteen Students to Represent

Panama and Soviet Russia

At Cambridge

Friday, March IS—Approximately 400

representatives from thirty-four New
England educational institutions have

assembled at Cambridge this week-end to

attend the tenth annual convention of the

Model League of Nations. WiUiams is

sending fourteen delegates led by Francis

B. Sayre, Jr. '37 to represent Soviet Russia

and Panama at the meeting held under

the auspices of Radcliffe College and

Harvard University.

Among the colleges and universities to

be represented are Amherst, Smith, Mount
Holyoke, Dartmouth, Brown, Wellesley,

Yale, Harvard, and Radcliffe. The Ix)rd

Jeff delegation provided one of the high

spots of last year's convention at Williams-

town by entering the opening assembly

in black-face and clad in sheets to lend a

bit of color to their representation of

Ethiopia. The Italian invasion of that

country was the major problem of the

meeting last March.

Meeting Commenced Today
This morning the assembly officially

opened the convention and began dis-

cussion on the League's major question for

this meeting, that of non-intervention in

Spain. A new committee on credentials

will be added to decide whether the Rebels

or Loyalists shall be the official Spanish

representatives, and the other six com-

mittees will meet this afternoon and to-

morrow morning. A meeting of the

International Labor Office, the assembly

tomorrow afternoon, and a dance that

evening will comprise the other week-end

activities.

John F. Sheldon '38 will address the

International Labor Office on Soviet

Russia's Labor Policy, while H. Lawrence
Whittemore, Jr. '39 will speak on the Re-

(Oontlnned on Fonrth Ptg«)

Garfield Club Will Give Annually

Two Hundred Dollar Scholarship

Beginning with this semester the Gar-

field Club will turn over to Mr. Albert V.

Osterhout, Director of Student Aid, a sum
of one hundred dollar twice every year to

Ije given to that member of the club who
has been unable to maintain the scholastic

standard required for a college scholarship;

it was announced Tliursday by Paul M.
Jacobs '37, sponsor of the measure.

This is the first time that the Garfield

Club has ever given any kind of scholarship

to one of its members, Jacobs declared, and

has been made possible because of the par-

ticularly good financial position of the or-

ganization. The action of the club marks

the fruition of two year's work by Jacobs,

who while president of the club made a

careful study of the financial position of

club members who were not able to receive

scholarships because their marks did not

quite reach the required standards.

Too Many 'Nice Boys' in

Williams, Dennett Tells

Boston Alumni Meeting

Wants College 'Like Nation Itself',

Students From All Social,

Economic Strata

Cap and Bells to Feature

Four Olios in Latest Play

Fry '38 Named Associate Business

Manager and Starr Made
Faculty Adviser

Further plans toward making the March
production of Cap and Bells the most

unique in the organization's career include

the presentation of four between-the-act

specialties which will feature three under-

graduates, the Glee Club Quartet, and

two feminine performers from Bennington

and Wheaton Colleges. In addition Dr.

Nathan C. Starr was chosen faculty ad-

viser of the dramatic association in

Tuesday's meeting, while George D. Fry
'38 has resigned the position of Co-Cos-

tume Manager to assume the duties of

Senior Associate Business Manager, it was

also disclosed.

Featured star of the olio entertainment,

which is scheduled to be intersper.sed

among the acts of the main bill. Murder

in The Old Red Barn, will be Miss Isabel

Calaine of Wheaton College who will do

a specialty number, the nature of which

has not been revealed. Miss Calaine was

an active member of the Williamstown

Summer Theatre, taking part in prac-

tically all of the productions, and has

already proved herself a favorite with

Williamstown audiences. James D. Le-

land '38 will figure in a tap dance number
during the evening, while his classmate,

James N. Lambert, monopohzes the key-

board.

The services of Miss Elizabeth Shop-

perly, of Bennington College, have been

acquired by the Cap and Bells corporation

for a series of songs to be rendered in con-

junction with the Glee Club quartet,

popular song group. The other presen

tation will see William S. Budington '40

and Theodore Safford collaborate in a

unique olio, the substance of which is be-

ing held secret by the directors. C. Boru

Newman '38 has been added to the cast in

the capacity of manager, and will preface

the evening's performance with an intro-

ductory speech.

Purple Cow, Under New Board,

Appears on Newsstands Today

Featured by a black-and-white cover

after the manner of John Held, Jr., by
Donald W. Jones '38, the March Issue of

the Purple Cow, initial effort of the maga-

zine's new board, makes its appearance on
Spring Street tonight. No changes other

than the shift in personnel are particularly

noticeable.

In addition to Held, apologies are

offered to Petty and William Shakespeare

for artistic and editorial features in the

new number. "Genial" Jim Parker is

picked over as the Campus Character of

the month, reviving a custom current dur-

ing last Spring of selecting one prominent

person each issue to treat in this fashion,

and the familiar Ruminalions and Ratio-

cinations departments again appear.

For Men Only, Problems of Freshmen,

*nd Letters We Want to Write feature the

editorial matter contained in the new
attempt, while Moosic and Movies are

products of new pens, though covering the

eame ground in the same manner as for-

merly.

Drubs Teachers' Oath at Pittsiield

;

Joins in Protest Against Court Plan

President Talks to Buffalo Alumni

Tonight, Feels High School

Preparation Bad

By Austin Broadhurst '38

Friday, March 12—Too many "nice

boys" are making Williams "not fully

representative of the American people"

Dr. Tyler Dennett told a gathering of over

150 alumni at the seventieth annual din-

ner of the Boston Williams Alumni Asso-

ciation held Wednesday evening at the

University Club in Boston. Thus he

climaxed a week marked by a protest

against President Itoosevelt's proposal to

change the Supreme Court, another

against the Teachers' Oath .Act which has

just been under fire from prominent Mas-

sachusetts educators, and a talk to the

Buffalo alumni tonight.

Asked by a representative of The Wil-

Uams News Bureau what he meant. Dr.

Dennett on his return to Williamstown

Thursday said that "by 'nice boys' I mean

the well mannered, sophisticated, and

generally well disposed young men" now

apparently in the ascendancy here.

"In these respects they are superior to the

average American boy," he continued,

"but such differences from th^aKerage are

superficial and are usually duero'the good

fortune of these men, not to their efforts."

Wants Williams a Cioss-Section

"High schools are giving us a wide

berth," the president told the Boston

meeting and declared that, the alumni of

(Continued on Seventh Page)

Andre Malraux, Famous

Author, WOl Speak Here

Writer of 'Days of Wrath' to Talk

on Literary Expression and

Commimism

Andr^ Malraux, well-known author and

communist adventurer, will discuss "Lit-

erary Expressionand CommunistThought"

in Jesup Hall, Sunday evening at 7.30 p. m.

under the auspices of the Williams Forum.

Just returned from Spain where he or-

ganized and led the Malraux squadron, an

international air unit, Malraux has been

dealing with explorations and communistic

adventures for over ten years.

At the age of 20 he traveled to Indo-

China in charge of a voluntary archaeologi-

cal mission to Cambodia and Siam. Then

from 1925 to 1927, during which t>me he

was Commissioner of Propaganda for the

revolutionary government of the South, he

was also a member of the Committee of

Twelve which helped to direct the Canton

uprising.

Author ot Current Best Seller

Aside from further archaeological expe-

ditions to Afganistan and researches of the

Tash-Kourgan at the frontier of Chinese

Turkestan, Malraux, with Captain Molin-

ier, flew across the Great Arabian Desert

in 1934, when they discovered what they

believed to be the ancient city of Sheba.

Malraux is probably best known in

America for hie five successful publica-

tions, the latest of which, Days of Wrath

was the Book-of-the-Month selection here.

In 1933 his novel, Man's Fate was awarded

the Goncourt prize for that year.

Despite his youth Malraux is considered

by many to be one of the leading lights in

the post-war generation of French authors.

His Ufe has been one of a vagabond and as

such he has spent a great deal of his time

studying the conditions in French oolonies

all over the world.

Several weeks ago he spoke at Benning-

ton College and created qtiite a sensation

there with his tales of literary adventure.

Following his lecture here in Williamstown

he will remain at the Phi Delta Thete

fraternity for informal discussion to which

anyone interested is cordially invited.
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Dr. L W. Beals '29 Delivers

Lecture on Sigmund Freud

Famed Philosopher's Belief That

'Goal of All Life Is Death'

Attacked in Talk

"The goal of all life is death," was the

Freudian principle set forth and attacked

by Assistant Professor Lawrence W.
Beals '29 of the Philosophy Department

as the seventh in the weekly lecture series

given each Thursday at 4.30 p. m. in the

auditorium of the Thompson Physical

Laboratory.

Speaking under the title, "Sigmund

Freud, Apostle of Death," Dr. Beals was

first careful to outline the strength of the

Austrian philosopher's position. This he

summarized as, "First, that each organism

is resolved to die only in its own way.

Hence even those self-preservative in-

stincts, these watchmen of life, were

originally the myrmidons of death. Sec-

ondly, that 'besides the conservative in-

stincts compelling repetition, there are

others which press towards new forma-

tion and progress.'

"

In this manner. Dr. Beals pointed out,

Freud attempts to account for "the enig-

matic struggle of living organisms to pre-

serve and maintain themselves." This

argument the speaker met by saying,

"The trite observation that a hungry

man, when filled, is no longer hungry,

scarcely warrants the conclusion that what
he wanted was not food, but the removal

of his want.

"The notion of the search for the ex-

tinction acquires a high degree of

plausibility," Dr. Beals continued, "when
psychological explanations are given in

mechanical terms." He then proceeded

to deprecate the fundamental fallacy in-

volved in applying mechanical terms to

human beings.

Freud Dr. Beals classed with many of

the Eastern philosophers, Schopenhauer,

and other European scholars and declared

that the conclusions the whole group has

reached are "lugubrious." In particular,

the doctrine of Schopenauer that, "He
who would seek happiness must deny the

will to Uve," was found by the speaker to

err "chiefly in what it fails to state."

The Freudian view of infant sexuality,

namely that, "The nursing infant, jealous

of its father's devotion to its mother, de-

sires to murder him and marry the

Japanese Printing Processes

To Be Demonstrated Monday

A demonstration of the processes in-

volved in the making of Japanese color

block prints will be given by Mr. H. Irving

Olds, an authority on Japanese art, in the

Lawrence Art Museum Monday at 4.15

p. m. The Adachi reproductions, which

are facsimiles of Japanese masterpieces and

which will be used to illustrate the lecture,

will remain on exhibition at the museum
until March 29.

According to Dr. Karl E. Weston of the

Fine Arts Department, these reproductions

are the result of the co-operation of artist,

pubhsher, and master Japanese craftsmen,

just as the original editions were made by
the co-operation of the artist, the engraver,

and the printer. Much of the work con-

nected with this process, such as the prinl^

ing method itself, is carried out by hand,

Mr. Olds, who was born in Japan, re-

turned to Tokio after his college educa-

tion in America to work in the studies of

famous wood carvers and printers from

whom he learned the traditional methods

and principles of the art. Besides demon-
strating the making of prints, Mr. Olds

will give a bi-ief account of the historical

background and developments of Ukiyoye

prints.

mother," was attacked by the speaker

earlier in the lecture. In this regard

Dr. Beals indicated that the evidence was

quite insufficient to support the startling

conclusion.

Announce Three Programs

In Thompson Concert Series
(Continued from FIrat Page)

becoming just as successful as a conductor.

The Rochester Orchestra, which is about

the same size as the Cleveland group, is

considered one of the most outstanding

symphonies among the smaller cities in

the country.

"Piquant, powerful, gentle, graceful,

forthright, dazzling—these and more,

would not by any means cover the versa-

tiUty of Moriz Rosenthal," states the

Oxford Mail about the world renowned

pianist who has been booked to play on

February 28 in the third of the concert

series. Rosenthal is the last living pupil

of Liszt, is seventy-three years old, and still

considered to be unsurpassed among pian-

ists. An exponent of the old-time virtuoso

type of player, he came to the United

States this fall after an absence of many
years, and was accorded more applause

than ever before in his career.

Roland Hayes, who it is more than likely

will complete the Thompson Concert sea-

son sometime in March, has recently been

acclaimed in the New York Town hall for

his stirring renditions of negro spirituals, a

field in which he is most prominent. In

addition, his repertoire includes varied

sorts of numbers, and it is hoped that his

versatility will exhibit itself in the fullest

when he comes to Williamstown next year.

As an alternative to Hayes, Georges

Enesco, Rumanian violinist, conductor,

and composer is also being considered by

the concert committee.

SKATERS!
E({uip Tourselves Properly

Exceptional values in figure skates

The newest and most modern figure skate on the market

Skates for every need

Prices that meet your demands

. When you buy s\ates, buy Marston's

C. S. Marston, Jr.

Manufacturer of Skating Outfits and Baseball Shoes

GEORGETOWN, MASS.

INSURANCE BROKERS
To Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

116 John Street, N. Y. C. Beekman 3-4730

Science Club to Meet Tonight

Friday, March 12—"Chemical Prob-

lems in Medical Applications" will be

discussed by Dr. Arthur Binz, Professor

of Chemistry at the University of Ber-

lin, before a meeting of the Science Club
tonight at 7.45 p. m. The lecture,

which is open to the pubhc, will be

given in the lecture room of the Thomp-
son Physical Laboratory.
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6 YEARS AGO—Williamscourtmenrout

Amherst 65-24 . .

Markoski-Fowle-Bancroftcombinationsuc-
cessful as quintet completes season with

twelve wins. . . Capt. Davis leads swim-

mers to Little Three title in victory over

Amherst 42-35. . . Ebeling '34 leading star of

Last Masks, one of three features presented

by Little Theatre. . . Kobler '31 directing

production.

10 YEARS AGO—Lunn and Schott crack

two records as swim-
mers down Amherst 39-23. . . 1930 Basket-

ball team undefeated in eight games under
leadership of Capt. Alexander. . . W. C. A.

host to 170 delegates attending annual con-

ference of Connecticut Valley Intercolle-

giate Missionary Union. . . Zinn '27 leads

varsity five to sweeping victory over

Brown 53-29.

16 YEARS AGO—Despite high scoring of

Olmstead '24 and
Jones '23 swimmers lose to Springfield 27-

26. . . In letter to Record Coach Jack

Combs urges all athletes to keep strict

training. . . Colby '90 praises stand

adopted by Williams. . . Declares at

Alumni Banquet that continued love of

culture is credit to college.

22 YEARS AGO—Wesleyan hoodoo un-

broken as Purple loses

final basketball game 15-9. . . James A.

Garfield '16 elected to captaincy of 1916

quintet. . . 200th birthday of Ephraim
Williams celebrated. . . In New York
Times article Prof. T. C. Smith explains

failure of Germans to prove justification of

war policy. . . Irwin Cobb, war correspond-

ent, relates personal experiences on war

front.

Noted Metropolitan Opera Star

finds Luckies easy on her precious throat—

IS/iarjorie hawrence says:

"You must have a big voice to sing

Wagner. My favorite role of 'Brunnc

hilde' in Wagner's *Gotterdammer'

ung* is a very exacting one. Yet—
when I am. back in my dressing room

after I have finished singing, there is

nothing I enjoy more than lighting

up a Lucky, It is a light smoke—so

gentle—so smooth—that it does not

irritate my throat in the least. I agree

with the others at the Metropolitan

that a light smoke is a wise choice.**

(Zi^^^^^jSjl^

BRILLIANT SOPRANO OF THE
METROPOLITAN OPERA COMPANY

Lti independent survey was made recently

among professional men and women—lawyers,

doctors, lecturers, scientists, etcOf those who said

they smoke cigarettes, mor^ than 87% stated they

personally prefer a light smoke»

Miss Lawrence verifies the wisdom of this pref-

erence, and so do other leading artists of the

radio, stage, screen and opera. Their voices are

their fortunes. That's why so many of them
smoke Luckies.You, too, can have the throat pro'

tection of Luckies—a light smoke, free of certain

harsh irritants removed by the exclusive process

"It's Toasted"^ Luckies are gentle on the throat.
THE FINEST TOBACCOS—

"THE CREAM OF THE CROP*

A Light Smoke
*lfs Toasted* -Your Throat Protection

AGAINST IRRITATION-AGAINST COUGH
Coprlfht IMT. 111. imwlnii »*•««• OmpiM
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Famous French Film, 'Carnival

In Flanders', Coming to Walden

Carnival in Flanders (La Kermeaae

Heroique), termed by critics the outstand-

ing moving picture of 1936, will be pre-

sented at the Walden Theatre on Sunday

and Monday. Filmed in France, with

French dialog and English subtitles, the

production has been termed the finest to be

put forth by that country, and one of the

noteworthy pictures in cinematic history.

In its New York appearance the picture

was universally acclaimed by critics as one

that despite the handicap of language

should be seen by everyone. Last year it

was awarded the Grand Prix du Cinema

Francaise and the Gold Medal of the Inter-

national Cinematographic Exposition at

Venice as the outstanding production of

the year.

Directed by Jacques Feder, the picture

deals with an incident in the triumphal

mardh of Philip of Spain through Flanders.

The little town of Boom, scene of the ac-

tion, lies in the direct path of march and is

consequently horrified over the impending

disaster, the siory dealing with the strate-

gems involved in freeing the town.

The most pretentious of foreign-made

talking pictures, Carnival in Flanders is the

first of two foreign pictures which the Wal-

den will present this month. Later in

March Simone Simon will appear in Lac

aux Dames, a him made before her arrival

in America and largely responsible for her

call to Hollywood.

Prof. Grimm Again to Teach

At Harvard Summer Session

Professor Charles Grimm, Assistant

Professor of Romance Languages, wi

teach in the Harvard Summer School this

summer where he will give a course in

French Literature of the Sixteenth Cen-

tury, in which he is an authority, it was

announced recently.

This will be the fifth summer that Pro-

fessor Grimm has taught at Harvard, and

the course will be essentially the same

that he taught at the Columbia Summer
School several years ago. ProfessorGrimm,

who Is the author of several scientific

tracts and a member of many American

language associations, has also taught at

New York University, Yale, and Brown.

'George Rudnick and Sons

Add New Truck to Service

Master Cleaners Speed Deliveries

With Unit Which Maintains

Their Tradition

With the advent of the Spring season,

the firm of George Rudnick, Master
Cleaners and Dyers, Spring Street busi-

ness men, famed for their long years of ex-

ceptionally fine service to students and
alumni, installed a new and colorful de-

livery truck to add to their outstanding

and modern equipment in the dry-cleaning

business.

A spokesman for the well-known cleaners

said, "It was only after much deliberation

that we took this step. But with the

advancement which these modern times

bring, we could not afford to overlook any
detail of our top-notch service to our cus-

tomers. Realizing that such surface and
exterior signs were a direct reflection of

the quality of work which is our standard,

we decided to add this truck to the fleet."

Not only will the new Hudson-Terra-

plane assure clean, rapid, and efficient

service to the students, but it shows that

the firm is anxious to satisfy every need of

the students. Feeling that such service

could not be done as expediently with the

old truck which was scrapped, this new
measure was decided upon.

"When you want a good job done, and
want it done quickly, as well as in the

most modern manner," the spokesman
continued, "Look for the colorful blue and
green truck with the Rudnick sign on it."

DRINK
DOBLER

p. 0. N.

ALESand BEERS

Amherst Leads Williams, 12-1, m
Battle for Trophy of Trophies

Winning five out of seven sports so far

this year, Amherst has amassed an impos-

ing total of twelve points to Williams' soli-

tary singleton in the race for the coveted

Amherst-Williams Trophy, the award
given to the college superior in the greatest

number of Amherst-Williams dual contests

during the calendar year.

While Amherst has garnered twelve out

of a possible fourteen points in the six

sports held up to the present, (hockey hav-

ing been cancelled), the Purple may still,

by virtue of victories in the remaining five

contests, become the winners of this trophy,

WilUams' single point was gained in

wresthng. The standing follows

:

Possible

Points Amherst Williams

Football 4 4

Soccer 2 2

Cross Country 110
Basketball 3 .3

Swimming 2 2

Wrestling 1 1

Hockey 2 x x

Track 4

Baseball 4

Debating 1

Tennis 2

Golf 2

Adelphic Union to Meet Florida

Tonight on Labor Wages, Hours

The third in a series of March debates

will take place Saturday night, at 8.00

p. m. in Griffin Hall when the Williams

Adelphic Union meets the University of

Florida on the subject. Resolved: That
Congress shall have power to regulate

minimum wages and maximum hours for

industry.

H. Vincent E. Mitchell and Marehall J.

Wolfe '38 will represent the Union, while

the Florida university duo will lie com-
prised of two law students. The Williams

panel, in its two delmtes thus far this

month, has lost to Wesleyan and defeated

Washington and Jefferson.

Undergraduate Council Picks

Members of Six Committees

John H. Stewart '38 will be chairman of

the rushing committee of the 1938 Under-

graduate Council, it was announced Thurs-

day by John B. Swift '38, president of the

Council. At the same time Swift gave out

the names of the chairmen and members of

the other five committees of the new Un-
dergra duate Council. As president. Swift

will be an ex officio member of each com-

mittee.

Names and members of the committees

follow

:

Rushing Committee: John H. Stewart,

chairman, W. W. Keen Butcher, Alfred L.

Deyo, Samuel S. Wooster.

Student Agencies Committee: H. Vin-

cent E. Mitchell, chairman, C. Boru New-
man, Louis E. Kelley, Bernard J. Kemper.

Athletic Committee: Donald A. Brown,

chairman, W. W. Keen Butcher, Douglas

E. Johnston.

Junior Adviser Committee: Theodore

H. Noehren, chairman, Jonathan W.
Strong, Bernard J. Kemper, Douglas E.

Johnston.

Elections Committee: David P. Close,

chairman, David S. Baker, James J. Mor-
gan, Jonathan W. Strong.

Chapel Committee: John B. Swift, W.
W. Keen Butcher, Donald A. Brown,

David P. Close, Douglas E. Johnston,

Bernard J. Kemper, Theodore H. Noehren,

John H. Stewart.

Infirmary Patients

The following students were confined to

the Thompson Infirmary when The
Record went to press Thursday night:

Steven A. Blossom '37, Charles W. Corbett

'38, Jerome W. Brush '39, George A. La-

Monte, and Sanger B. Steel '40.

Secretary Adriance Sees Alumni

Bodies in East and Middle West

Edwin H. Adrinnce '14 ,secretary of

the Williams Alumni Association, left

Williamstown Monday on a ten-day trip

which will take him to seven cities in

the East and Middle West. The purpose

of his trip is to keep the alumni bodies

in the key cities in tliese districts posted

on tlie current changes at Williams and
on the activities of the alumni as a whole.

Mr. Adriance spoke in Washington,

D. C, on Thursday, in Pittsburgh, Pa., on

Thursday, and in Detroit, Mich, yes-

terday. On Monday and Tuesday he

will be in Minneapolis, Minn., and St.

Louis, Mo., respectively, going on to

Indianapolis, Ind., Thursday and Colum-
bus, Ohio, Friday.

Unofficial Purple Swordsmen

Will Encounter Norwich Here

Friday, March 12—With action pending

on their petition for recognition as an

official team, the Williams fencers will

clash with Norwich tonight at 8.00 o'clock

in the Lasell Gymnasium. There will be

nine bouts at foils and four at epte and

sabre.

With the exception of Howie McGreg-

or's change from foils to epte the team will

be the same one which won two meets from

the Pittsfield Sword Club early in the sea-

son and dropped its most recent one to

Union, 10-7. Lyn Sharpless will fight in

both the foils and sabre divisions, and

Went Smith at foils and epfe. Art Weil is

the second entrant at sabre, and Dick

Lawrence the third at foils.

WEST^S

Service Stations

We invite Williams men to

take advantage of our

excellent service

SPRING STREET, WILLIAMSTOWN

STATE ROAD, NORTH ADAMS

MODEL LAUNDERING CO.

Fraternity Flatwork a Specialty

Coat, Apron and Towel Supply

For Service Telephone 162

A PLACE IN THE SUN ...

ON GLORIOUS TAMPA BAY

mm mjm
MJgyr'^t STPETERSBURGnUiCL ...FLORIDA

IN the land of wann lutiBblne, tempatad
bj health-glTini, refreshing breeaea ...

The Vlnoy Park ... the largeat fireproof

hotel on Florida** enchanting Weal Coast
... complete In every particular ... atatf

bathing ... all outdoor and Indoor xaeraa>

tional feature* . . . table and earrloa the
beat . . . vrery comfort aotielpated.

Xatm CbnalifarBta At Att Tbna*. BooUtt,

CLEMENT KENNEDY, MANA6INO DnaCIOK

iSl i@H V Nam

ijSJ

Qharacter in Stationery

Be sure your own stationery is distinctive

and of good quality

' ' Choose from such surfaces as

ANTIQUE ' BOND - LINEN - RIPPLE - PIQUE
in various shades and a wide range of sizes

Also Williams Seal

at the

MCCLELLAND PRESS
SPRING STREET

For Anything

Photographic
Of College and Students

Also Picture Frames

Goto

H. E. KINSMAN
College

Photographer

CORONATION FARM
Specializing in

Grade "A" Guernsey
Milk and Cream
in Bottles or in Bulk
Raw or Pasteurized

A. G. Galusha & Son
Prop.

Telephone 235

St. Pierre's Barber Shop

Expert Hair Cutting

Scientific Scalp Treatment

SPRING STREET

Rogers Feet • Authentic FoMhlona

I . ^%^^
Authentic

University Fashions
Rogers Peet were the first American clothiers of impor-
tance to make a thorough investigation of university tastes

in clothes, arrange sources of information of undisputed

reliability, and on that basis proceed to style authentic

university fashions, as against the "Joe-College" styles

so much ballyhooed.

At our stores in New York and Boston you will see

these clothes. They are also featured in leading university

shops from coast to coast.

FIFTH AVBNtJB
« Ftrty-firil Si.

WAKRENST. IJlhST.

M Broaiitvay «t Broadvtmy

BOSTON! 104 TRHMONTST. <H BramfitU Si.

LIBERTY ST.
at Broadvjay

35lb IT.

Ml Brcsihumf
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DE NOO WILLYUMS
The scene is the home of Mr. and Mrs. Glutz. Mr. Glutz graduated

from Williams College, a small New England institution, in 1937. To-

gether with their son Willie they are awaiting the arrival of a Mr. Heller,

Director of Admissions at Mr. Glutz's Alma Mater, where Willie has been

entered since his first birthday. Mr. Heller is to interview Willie personally

as a condition of his being admitted to the college.

Mrs. Glutz: "Now, Willie, run up stairs and fix yourself up so you'll

look cheesy for Mr. Heller."

Willie: "Aw, gee. Ma! I haven't shaved for a week. Do I have to

put that coal dust in my hair?"

Mr. Glutz: " Yes, Willie, you almost look nice."

Willie trudges upstairs reluctantly and returns a few minutes later,

more stinking and a little dirtier, if possible, than before. Just then a knock

comes on the door and Mr. Heller is admitted. He enters unceremoniously,

looks atWillie, and asks:

"Is dis him?" He expectorates in the comer. -'"

Mr. Glutz, who knew Mr. Heller when at Williams, hardly recognizes

his accent, which has become considerably more American and more sugges-

tive of leadership with the passage of years. He replies in the affirmative,

however, without comment.

Mr. Heller feels Willie's biceps and asks Willie where he prepared

for college.

"I just went to a rotten little school here in town, sir," replies Willie

with some pride.

"Whaddaya mean, 'sir'?" is the reply. " Youse sound like a Kent-

field pansy!" With this Mr. Heller stalks out of the room leaving a spot of

tobacco juice on the vestibule wall as he slams the door behind him.

Mrs. Glutz runs to her husband's arms, sobbing bitterly. "We should

have sent him to the Reformatory like the Feems' boy."

"Or maybe I should have changed our name to O'Flannery like I thought

first," replied her husband sadly.

"Gee, Ma," said Willie, almost in tears, "I'm sorry I was so nice.

I tried not to act like you and Dad; but it's awful hard to change even though

I went to high school and everything."

"Don't say 'Gee', Willie," responded his mother, "say dammit."

The distinction between tiie "nice boy" and the average American

boy is admittedly superficial. If Williams were in a position to pick its

freshmen without regard for wealth, then the typical Williams man might

be the typical educated American. This ideal may be achieved when
King Midas becomes treasurer of the College, or the Share-the-wealth

Amendment is added to the Constitution. Meanwhile, the state col-

leges and universities and a few highly endowed private institutions are

tackling the cross-section problem; Williams already has its hands full

trying to make its nice boys into something more than nice boys.

Intersexual Tilt There's been so

much loose talk

about the Smith-Williams dual meet on

the aims of education last Thursday that

we've decided to give a brief blow-by-blow

account of the proceedings. We might

as well get the sour note out of the whole

thing right away, so we admit that the

conference did not live up to its expec-

tations, and the enthusiasm that careened

about the campus—even invading the

White House on the Hill—was a mite too

ecstatic.

Your correspondent started the evening

out with a minor bang by turning up ten

minutes late at Comstock House for

dinner, and with two seniors in tow at that.

After a moment or two during which ex-

cuses were promptly given, contradicted,

and disregarded, we settled down to a

three-quarter-hour siege, during which we
exhausted the menu and our small talk,

which got smaller and smaller till imper-

ceptible. The fault was not with the girls;

it was just that we were unaccustomed to

private speaking, particularly in the face

of the limpid gazes turned our way. I do

not use the word "hmpid" advisedly.

After coffee in the Housemother's suite,

the room suddenly was just filled with

sweater-and-skirt ensembles and note-

books, and we adjourned to the business

at hand. Don Buttenheim, leader of the

Purple forces, read a thesis which summar-
ized and articulated the views of the

visiting group as outlined in their two
preliminary outings in the Sigma Phi

House. The reading was met with a round

of applause, especially by the Williams

conferees, who bad been comparatively

vague hitherto. There was a brief

pause for station announcements, after

which a prominent senior in the Phi Delta

Theta Hoiise refuted everything that had

been said.

Then the girls read their report, inter-

rupted by frequent heckling, mostly by
this same senior, who (1 ) refuted what the

girls had said, and then (2) refuted what

he himself had just said. This was con-

sidered a masterful piece of strategy by

one black-haired girl, though somewhat
lamented by tlie masses.

When things had reached an impasse,

one of the foremost orators, after having

attempted a series of bon mots ever since he

pulled out of Williamstown, suddenly

grew serious. "It all comes down," he

summarized, after considerable thought,

"to the fact that—essentially—boys are

different than girls." This was a bomb-
shell, and order was not restored until

Michelson's cheery laugh was silenced

and it had been reijeated to a couple of

the girls.

At the conclusion of the girls' report,

one Williams delegate emerged from the

shadows to denounce it as a "catalogue",

rather than any positive suggestions.

He then demanded to know what the

girls had meant by demanding that col-

lege was a time for "bodily development".

There was some restlessness, but the

moment wore away.

When things had apparently reached

a state of stagnation, the Phi Delta Theta

entry, inspired with the idea of stirring the

group up, and hearing the word "religion"

mentioned by a girl in passing, lashed out

with a phillipic against the Church in

general and Jesus Christ in particular.

This was objected to on the grounds that

Christ was not there to defend himself;

there was a general nodding epidemic,

and finally the matter was tabled by
intermediary strategists for some future

Armageddon.

The meeting broke up in a flurry when
the girls, who had just rendered a ma-

jority opinion against being forced to go

to bed at ten on week-nights, discovered

that it was almost nine-fifty. A motion

to agree to disagree was apparently passed,

most of tht Williams group took a last

look around for some attractive member

of the Smith squad for some future—

and—more informal—discussion, and all

was quiet on the Northampton front.

AUons, mes enfanls\

Flickers In our naive fashion we en-

joyed Mad Holiday very

much when we saw it. A cheery little

murder farce, it's crammed with so many

real and fake killings, all ending up in a

Chinese theatre, that it made us slightly

upset trying to figure out which was

which. EKssa Landi, a favorite, gets a

Admission Candidates Are Sent

Heaitii Blanks Earlier This Year

In an effort to get as complete a picture

as possible of potential sub-(reshmen

Charles R. Keller, Director of Admissions,

is sending health blanks at this time,

rather than during the summer, as has al

ways been done in the past, to all candi-

dates for admission. These blanks are

given by the candidate to his physician

who in turn fills them out and returns them

to Dr. Edwin A. Locke, director of health

and athletics.

By sending the health questionnaires to

candidates earlier than usual Dean Keller

will be better equipped to use health as a

factor in judging the applicant. Along

with judgment of the boy's physical ability

to complete his college course, the admin

istration continues to consider closely the

candidate's mental equipment, character,

and ability to contribute to the general life

of the campus. The aim of employing

these four factors in judging applicants is

to insure balance in every incoming Fresh

man class.

chance to shine a Uttle more than she has

recently, and it's all jolly good fun.

Wide-mouthed Joe E. Brown comes along

too in Polo Joe to give better than average

Saturday fare. There's not much to say

about Carnival in Flander.% as it's all been

said if you read the papers. It falls into

the "required" class whether you like

it or not.

McGiUicuddy

Williams Sends Delegates

To Model League Meeting
(Continued trom First Page)

form of the League before the committee

on Reform of the League Covenant. The

Panama delegation from Williams, led by

William A. Spurrier '39, will also include

Edward Underbill '37, Richard B. Fowler

'38, Emile dePlanque, Jr., Edwin C. Ren-

dall, and Whittemore '39. Sayre's Rus-

sian delegation is comprised of G. Geoff-

rey Young '38, George S. Allen, James M.

Ludlow, and Frank H. Townsend '39,

Robinson Leech, and Woodrow W. Sayre

'40. Sheldon will repi'esent Williams at

the International Labor Office.

Allen and Whittemore will serve on the

Covenant Reform Committee, while Young

and Fowler are assigned to take part in the

discussions on International Opium Con-

ventions. The Committee on Intellectual

Co-operation includes Townsend and

dePlanque, with I^eech, W. Sayre, and

Underbill discussing Elimination of Trade

Barriers. Ludlow and Rendall will serve

on the Currency and Finance Committee,

and F. Sayre and Spurrier will study the

application of the Covenant to Specific

Cases: Non-intervention in Spain.

COLLEGE NOTE

The Delta Kappa Epsilon fraternity an-

nounces the pledging of Hans Gatzke '38.

The Delta Upsilon fraternity announces

the pledging of R. Dike Blair '40.

'Record* Columnists

Any member of the Junior or Sopho-

more classes wishing to write a column

for The Record during the coming

year is requested to turn in four sample

columns to The Record office by Sat-

urday, March 27. No restrictions are

laid on the general nature of the col-

umn; it may be sports, campus, colle-

giate, national, orinternationalin scope.

CALENDAR

FRIDAY, MARCH 12

8.15 p. m.—Glee Club concert. Sarah

Lawrence College, Bronxville, N. Y.

SATURDAY, MARCH 13

2.00 p. m. Varsity Swimming. New
England Intercollegiate Swimming
Association finals. Bowdoin College,

Brunswick, Me.

4.15 p. m.—Glee Club broadcast. Sta-

tion WABC
8.00 p. m.—Adelphic Union Debate.

Williams vs. University of Florida.

Griffin Hall.

Glee Club Conjsert. Adelphi College,

Garden City, 1. 1.

Varsity Track. I. C. 4-A Games.
Madison Square Garden. New York
City.

SUNDAY, MARCH 14

10.35 p. m.—The Reverend Lynn H.
Hough, D.D., of Madison, N. J. will

conduct the morning services in

Thompson Memorial Chapel.

7.30 p. m.—The Forum will present

Andre Malraux, who will speak on
"Literary Expression and Com-
munist Thought". Jesup Hall.

MONDAY, MARCH 15

4.16
J), m.—H. Irving Olds will discuss

Japanese Priats. Lawrence Art Mu-

In the :^pnng^,,
' young man's fancy

Joes one of two things: It either

turns to LOVE ... or New Lang-

ROCK Clothes!

Our Spring collection is certainty

impressive enough to turn any

man's head. A host of smart new
models, impeccably correct, hand-

tailored of exclusively designed

imported fabrics are now being

shown.

Alt nature is putting on new
clothes . . . why not you?

$50 AND
MORE

THE WILLIAM/ sucp
featuring

Lanqkock Fine Clothes
other Stores at—Yale, Prinoeton, Harvard, Brown, Pcnn.,

Andover, Exeter, Liberty St., N. Y. C.

F. H. Sherman

PLUMBING - HEATING

E. J. JERDON
Dental Surgeon

WE ARE NOW MEETING AT

70 EAST 5STH ST • NEW YORK

When friends phone and you want

to meet them somewhere, just say

"L'Avignon." Because for lunch

or for dinner, for cocktails or for

a nightcap you'll find this res-

taurant is the perfect answer for

a perfect rendezvous.

Xhe Roosevelt wishes to welcome you for the

season of 1936'1937 and extend to you all the

hospitality and student privileges of the hotel.

Ifyou've forgottenyourpajamas, tooth-brush,
razor, or collar buttons we'll help you out If

your clothes need inunediate brushing into

shape, we're ready. You can open a charge ac
count too.

THE

ROOSEVELT
MADISON AVE. AT 45TH STREET-NEW YORK

Batiiam O. Hinet, Mdnofing DitccMr

GuyLombardo
is playingin the grilL

Drop in. He'U be

glad to see you, too.

AUNmO
HOTEL
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The Age of

u-

"Save something for a rainy day" - - they told us when we

were very young.

Today, they speak of anAge of Accumulation. From 25 to 45,

they say, is the time to "store up"-- to "put something by."

It is an Age during which accomplishment and accumu-

lation reach higher and higher peaks: an Age during which

we are establishing a home; "putting by" out of earnings --

building an estate.

Those accumulations are present in every well ordered,

happy, resultful life. They are matters for which you should

even now be making preparation.

Back of every sound Life Plan ... a Life Insurance PoUcy.

At your present age, a favorably low cost which may be

comfortably paid out of allowance or earnings.

We shall be glad to counsel with

you if you will tell us of your plans

JOHN SCUDDER BOYD, C. L. U.

Union Central Life Insurance Company
Girard Trust Company Building - - - Philadelphia, Pa.

Camden, N. J.

513 Cooper Street

Reading, Pa.

518 Washington Street

Wilmington, Del.

Delaware Trust Bldg.

Washington, D. C.

1430 K Street N.
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Wrestlers and Swimmers Stand out in Winter Season

Winter Sports Units Compile Aggregate

Of .528 to Better Last Season s Record

Wrestlers Capture Only Little

Three Title As Quintet

Hits New Low

By Woodward B. Norton '39

Little Three laurels in wrestling, six new
records in the Laeell Pool, and nineteen

victories in thirty-six starts for a Composite

average of .528 crowned Williams' athletic

endeavors for the winter season of 1937.

Despite the .266 percentage rung up by
Coach Charlie Caldwell's indoor outfit, this

mark still betters that recorded last season

by nearly 100 i)oints.

Not since 1916, when the Ephmen were

unable to garner a single decision in ten

tries, has any Purple court aggregation

sustained such a disastrous season as that

experienced by Eddie Stanley's quintet

this winter, failing for the first time in this

21-year span to count at least once in Little

Three competition. Hockey, however,

survived the worst conditions in the his-

tory of the sport at Williams to add a suc-

cessful record to those of wrestling and
swimming and help bear the burden of the

eleven defeats. The Purple five piled on

wins over Middlebury, Northeastern,

Tufts, and M. I. T.

Wrestlers Top Season

It remained for Coach Ed Bullock's

grapplers to present the most formidable

display of strength and competence during

the winter by sweeping four meets with

Wesleyan and Amherst and narrowly

missing the chance to turn in a clean slate

when Buck McCoun dropped a referee's

decision in the unlimited division at Spring-

field. Fallen records plainly speak the

natator's praise, who, in Coach Bob Muir's

first season at Williams, took six of eight

meets.

A remedy for either of two chronic faults

might have altered the basketball picture

noticeably. Had Coach Caldwell been

able to unearth a center tall enough to give

the Purple the tap in half its engagements,

or could the Ephmen have shaken their

inability to count from the foul circle, the

R. P. 1., Princeton, Swarthmore, and first

Amherst contests might have been added

to the black side of the ledger, while

records show that second-half lapses cost

the courtmen as many games more.

Latris, Seay Lead Scorers

The veteran Mike Latvis finished the

year in a tie with Pete Seay for high-scor-

ing honors with a seasonal aggregate of 72

points, closely followed by Captain Eddie

Stanley at 69. It is a matter of interest

that the Caldwell men consistently turned

in their most impressive performances

against the sternest opposition. Rutgers,

Springfield and Amherst are notable ex-

amples of outfits that encountered a Purple

five which appeared capable of taking

many of the decisions it dropped earlier in

the season.

Four victories, three defeats and an

overtime tie with the Colby Mules sums
up a satisfactory winter for Coach Whoops
Sniveley's sextet which was forced during

the course of the season to cancel the

Union, Middlebury, M. I. T., and Dart-

mouth games in addition to innumerable

practices. Victims of the Indians and
Princeton on the annual vacation tour, the

Purple countered with a 4-0 triumph over

Colgate and before the season was spent

added wins at the exjjense of Army, New
Hampshire, and Hamilton.

Sarkisian, Andre Unbeaten

A scheduled contest at home with the

vaunted Boston College six was shifted to

the Boston Garden on twelve hours notice

and dropped by the Ephmen in the over-

time 6-4. Johnny Jay, Moon Duane, and
Captain-Elect Jeff Young completed their

second successive year in the first forward

(Continued on Eighth Page)

JEFF YOUNG

Jeff Young Elected Captain

Of Next Year's Hockey Team

George Geoffrey Young '38, of New
Britain, Conn, was elected captain of the

Varsity hockey team for next year

Wednesday, following two seasons of out-

standing work at left wing for the Purple

sextet.

The new leader has been part of the

Duane-Jay-Young first line that has pro-

vided most of the scoring punch for the

local stickmen during the past two sea-

sons, which have been marked successes in

small college competition, and have shown
a fair record among the artificial rink

colleges. He is also a member of the

Varsity golf team, having been the only

sophomore to win a letter last season.

Freshman year he participated in the

same two sports with equal success, as he

did at Choate, for two years before coming
to Williams. He is a member of Delta Psi.

Fuchs, Bryant Head Staff

As Batterymen Work Out

Search for Moseley's Successor

Involves Stanley, Simmons,
Beard, Durrell

N.E.I.S.A. Meet Draws

Best of Purple Mermen

Varsity Natators Entered in Four
Events; Yearling Free Style

Relay Featured

Friday, March 12—Representing the

first strong Williams Varsity swimming
team in several years, seven men, the

cream of the squad, have been entered by
Coach Bob Muir in the 440-yard swim, the

dives, the 400-yard relay, and the breast

stroke events of the New England Inter-

collegiate Swimming Association meet be-

ing held at Bowdoin College, Brunswick,

Me. I with trials today and finals tomorrow.

Undefeated this year, the Freshman
400-yard free style relay will enter the

only yearling event of the meet tomorrow

afternoon. With rigorous time trials

designed to show the acme of ability in

each swimmer being held all this week.

Coach Muir felt sure that he had picked

the most capable men of Varsity and
Freshman squads to enter the last major

swimming meet held in New England each

year.

Mitchell to Enter Specialty

With choice for the 400-yard relay quar-

tet being made from five such able free

stylers as Captain Waring Roberts, Don
Hcndrie, Bob Neal, Tom Shipley, and Lee

Stetson, the Purple's chances in this event

are far above average. Ken Mitchell, an

outstanding swimmer in the breast stroke

all season who has done exceedingly well in

time trials, should assure the varsity of

several more points to advance their team
score.

Bruce Coffin, able diver and holder of

both the Pool and Williams records in the

dives, is expected to reach his peak again

after having been forced from active par-

ticipation several weeks ago. In the 440-

yard free style swim. Bob Neal, another

local record holder, will put in a strong bid

for the New England title.

Yearlings to Make Bid

Including the fastest sprint men on the

Freshman squad, the 400-yard relay team
(Continued on Eighth Page)

Three Purple Trackmen to Face

Nation's Best in Garden Tonight

Captain Nils Anderson, Tiffy Cook, and

Ed Dissell will take part in the annual

I. C. 4-A Games to be held in Madison

Square Garden tonight. The trio, ac-

companied by track coach Tony Plansky,

will be represented individually in the 60-

yard high hurdles, 600-yard run, and pole

vault, respectively.

Anderson will represent the Purple in his

specialty for the first time this year, al-

though he has been a regular fixture as

number three man on the Williams relay

team, undefeated in two starts this Winter.

Regular practice on the boards behind the

Gym have got him in first class shape, in

the opinion of Coach Plansky, while Tiffy

Cook, recent paiticipator and third place

winner in the National 600-meter run, a

fortnight ago, has maintained his ti|)-top

form and should show to advantage to-

night. He will again face Eddie O'Brien

and Dick Gill in the feature race of the

meet.

Dissell, following intensive practice in

the Cage, is in good form, but must not be

expected to rate high with the kind of com-

petition which he will face in the Garden.

He has topped twelve feet consistently in

his practice sessions, and hoix! is held that

the vaultcrs he will be up against in the im-

portant meet may foice him to a new Wil-

liams record, inasmuch as Dissell himself

holds the local mark, first broken by him in

his Freshman year, and cracked again last

The familiar crack of ball in glove can

again be heard from within the cage as

the batterymen led by Walt Fuchs, go

through early season warm-ups to get

arms in shape for the more rugged work of

batting practice and infield work-outs

scheduled to begin on Monday. Promi-

nent on the pitching roster beside Fuchs
are Tom Bryant, Coach Charlie Cald-

well's only southpaw threat for the coming
compaign, and Ski Webb, who throws right

with a sweeping side-arm motion.

Already the search has begun to find the

best possible replacement for Bill Moseley,

who last year led the nine from behind the

plate and pounded his way to the batting

championship in a highly successful sea-

son. Bill Beard, who last season caught

the Freshman hurlers, proved himself a

good receiver under Bill Fowle's tutelage

but cannot be credited a good chance at

the Varsity job unless he improves his

stick work.

Catching Position Open
If Fielding Simmons reports for duty

this Spring, the race for the key position

may narrow into a battle between foot-

ball's captain-elect and Eddie Stanley,

who a year ago covered third base in air-

tight fashion. Stanley worked behind the

bat in school and has had enough Varsity

experience to bo a steadying influence on
(Continued on Eighth Page)

Virginia Natch April 6

To Open Tennis Season

Kingman Starts Squad Workouts

on Board Court; Freshman
Prospects Fair

DANCrci
AT AMERICA'S

FOREMOST lALLROOMS

•AH A«» OAfE

^m^ Ji9VHOSTESSES.
ALWAYS Two OF AMERICA'S
8REAT DANCE ORCHESTRAS

LAN
N 'f ' Y R K • BMAOWAY at 5 1 St ST.

Bare Kingman's varsity tennis team is

getting off to an early start this spring in

preparation for their sixteen-match season.

Captain Kingman and Bob Weller, number
one and two men, respectively, on last

year's unit, have been working out with

other members of the squad on a wooden
court in the Hoosick Falls Armory for the

past month with an eye toward their initial

encounter with the University of Virginia,

April 6.

The addition to the team of Al Jarvis,

former National Junior Indoor Champion,
winner of the Rockwood Tennis Trophy in

1935, and number one man on last year's

Freshman unit, combined with the early

work-outs, gives promise of another suc-

cessful season for the netmen.

To Face Elon, Tarheels

Fred Gaskell and Charles Hanan from
last year's team will probably be among
those making the southern trip April 6-9

during the spring recess. After meeting

Virginia April 6, the Purple contingent

will face Elon College April 8 and complete

the three match expedition by playing the

University of North Carolina April 9.

The remainder of the squad for this trip

will probably be chosen from the group of

sophomores including Gay Collester, Frank
Caulk and Dave Johnston who have stood
high on former ranking lists. According
to the administration a member of the
Department of Physical Education will

handle the team this spring, although there
will be no official coach.

The 1940 ladder failed to produce any
outstanding players last fall, although
there are several former preparatory school
stars in the Freshman class. Jim Stanton,
with a record of three years as number one
man at Kent, heads the list of possible
members of the yearling unit in conjunc-
tion with Don Brown who held a similar
position at Deerfield.

Keller Pollock, a member of last year's
undefeated Lawrehceville team, Eugene
Pettuf, Ivor Catlin, and Wes Shapleigh,
all throe of whom played at St. Louis
Country Day and Ned Ixsvering from Kent
will also probably see service before the
season is over.

Lacrosse Squad Prepares

For Spring Vacation Tour

25 Candidates Practice for First

Games with Swarthmore,

Penn on Trip

In preparation for their trip during the

entire spring vacation, an incomplete

Varsity lacrosse squad of twenty-five

candidates has been reporting to the Cage

during the evenings of the last two weeks

for fundamental drilling in "stick work"

under the eye of Coach "Whoops" Snively.

Two teams will take the trip to play

Swarthmore on April 8 and the Univer-

sity of Pennsylvania on April 10, devoting

the rest of the vacation to concentrated

work-outs on the Swarthmore field.

It is expected that the size of the squad
will be increased to thirty-five within

the course of the next week, although
practices will probably not be held out-

side the Cage before vacation. Gradu-
ation took seven lettermen from last

year's team, leaving six for the nucleus

this year plus the entire 1939 Freshman
material.

Captain Tom Green, "Booty" Blake,

Walt Comfort, and Jess Boynton are
among the outstanding candidates for the
midfield who played last year, while Al
Ijcfferts, Jack MncGruer, and "I^eaky"
Means held down midfield posts on last

year's yearling team.

Tom Duncan, Bob Meyersburg, and
Dave Swanson, captain of last year's

freshmen, stand out as candidates for the
attack, with Dave Fackler and Johnnie
Warden also experienced as members of

the 1939 aggregation. Bill MacVane,
Harry Harris, and Ed Newell are the only
candidates so far for the position in the
nets.

The main weakness of the squad is at
defense, although Dick Colman and Ken
Palmer have shown promise in their first

work-outs. John Pratt, Barkis Brown,
Spence Silverthorn, and Gil Morse have all

had previous experience and have shown
up well to date.

Freshman Winter Squads

Finish Successful Season

Basketball, Undefeated Swimming
Aggregations Annex Little

Three Titles

Four Freshman teams finished the sea-

son with one of the best records in recent

years, gaining ten victories in fourteen

starts, including one tie, for a pcicentage

of .769, and also annexing two Little Thiee
titles. Coach Muir's natators swept nil

four of their meets to conclude an unde-

feated season, while the quintet, the Little

Three champions, garnered five win.s in

six games, bowing only to Deerfield, in

the only tilt Bill Fowle's charges Imve

dropped in two years. The wrestlers

ended with a rather poor record of one

victory in three starts, including one tie

with the sextet losing the only contest

played, as poor weather conditions forced

the postponement of the first three

scheduled games.

Presenting a well-balanced team through-

out the season, the yearling swimmers

concluded with a record of tying or nn-

officially lowering four college niuiks.

Captain Tom Creede cracked tho 50- and

100-yard times against Wesleyan, Frog

Brown snapjjcd the 150-yard dorsal mark

in practice, and the relay quartet tied the

400-yard mark. After easily defeating

All)any Academy in an unofficial opener,

the home team revenged last year's defoiit

by downing Deerfield 46-20, with Captiihi

Cicedo lowering the yearling 50-yard mnik.

Creede Stars for Swimmers
After five weeks lay-off. Coach Mali's

men continued their string of victories liy

decisively ' defeating a weak Wesleyan
(Continued on Seventh Page)

Ol^ THE

BENCH

Little Three Choosing an All-l.ittle

Choices Three basketball team is no

pleasant task this year,

since, for the first time in a great many sea-

sons, it is a pure impossibility to squeeze a

Williams player into the select group. We
place three Amherst men on our team, with

the remaining two places going to Wes-

leyan. However, it is highly doubtful,

whether Amherst deserve the nod inns-

much as there is very little to choose be-

tween Havens and Klinger, the Cardinal

guards, and Dave Holmes and Schwoizer,

the Lord Jeff defenders. In tho final

analysis. Havens was chosen for his all-

around floor play, steady set shots, luul

consistency, and Schweizer for his uiKiiies-

tionable ability aided and abetted by liis

towering stature, a definite asset in any

basketball game. The other selections are

pretty automatic and obvious.

The Record's All-Little Three line-up:

Meyers, Amherst—Forward

Sonstroem, Wesleyan—Forward

Coey, Amherst—Center

Havens, Wesleyan—Guard
Schweizer, Amherst—Guard

TRY BOWLING
Good Exercise Moderate Rates

AFTERNOON AND EVENING

9 BILLIARD TABLES
6 BOWLING ALLEYS

OLYMPIAN
Bowling Alleys

MAIN STREET NORTH ADAMS

Cutting Clothing Costs
with

Modern Tailored Clothes

for Williams Men
at

C. H. CUTTING & CO.
Main Street, North Adams
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Freshman Winter Squads

Finish Successful Season
(Continued from Sixth Pagel

team, 65-12, with Creede aKui" leading the

home team by crackiriK unofflcially the

coUoKe marks in the 50- and 100-yard

events. Tommy Stetson was tlie only

other double winner taking the dives,

200-yard breast stroke, and participating

in the winning 300-yard medley relay

which tied the college record set two hours

before by the varsity. In the final meet

against Amherst, tlie yearlings undis-

putedly annexed the Little Three title

by a 53-24 victory, with Tommy Stetson

being tlie only double winner.

I^acking the offensive exhibited by last

year's yearling quintet, Coach Fowle's

charges managed to win five of their six

starts, twice the margin of victory being

a single field goal. The home team

amassed a total of 186 points against the

opponents' 146, with Pete Kinney, Cap-

tain "Red" Batten, and "Ace" Asinof

leading the attack. Finding little difficulty

in trouncing Vermont Academy in the

opener, the yearlings managed to hold off

a last minute rally by Albany Academy to

triumph, 27-25. The freshmen, in a late

second-half rally led by Captain Batten

and Butch Schriber, u))set a strong Cush-

ing five, 25-19.

Yearlings Take Triangle Title

Pete Kinney with ten ])oints and CaiJ-

tain Batten, returning from the sick list,

led the home team to its first Little Three

66 BAFFLES inside

FILTER-COOL SMOKE

MEDICO
FILTKR PIPE

SOMITHINft WONDIirUl
•OIS ON INSIM

This eimple appear*

ing yet amaiing
absorbent filter in-

vention with Cello-

phane exterior and
cooling mesh screen

interiorkeepsjuices
\ and flakesmrilter

and out of mouth.

Prevents tongue
bite, raw mouth,

et heel, bad
odor, frequent
expectoration.
No breaking

in. Improves
the tasteand
aromaofan^
tobacco.

ONHtAWP OF V*LUE

Alto CIGARETTE AND CIGAR

BKFfi.ES BREAK UP
SMOKE STREAM - -

FILTER REALLY FILTERS

. . . for

CLEANNESS
. . . and

NEATNESS

Let the

Williams Cleaners

Take care of your clothes

PHONE 242

FOODS
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Institutions, as well as thrifty

housekeepers, will find ShernaD's

a convenient and economical

place to trade.

Sherman s Markets, Inc.
Whera Only the But U Good Enough

13-15 Eagle Street, North Adams, Mass.

Telephone 702

victory over Wcsleyan, 30-23, and the

following Saturday Dcerfield inflicted a

38-33 defeat. Red Batten again led his

team on the offense with 12 points, only to

have a last minute rally by the Green and
White dash any hopes for a victory.

Saved by the final whistle which halted a

desperate last-minute Amherst rally, the

Purple quintet nosed out the Sabrinas,

25-23, to take the l.ittle Three title for tlie

second year in a row.

The wrestlers gained their initial victory

over Mount Hermon, after dropping the

opener to a powerful Taft outfit 26-6.

Harvey Potter, 145-pound grappler, forced

to participate in the 175-pound division,

managed to throw his opponent to over-

come an early lead compiled by the

visitors. "Poage" Frost clinched the

meet by throwing his man in the un-

limited class. Trailing 18-13 in tlie final

meet against Wesleyan, Frost again tossed

his man to tie tlie score. Harvey Potter,

wrestling his weight, starred for Williams

by downing Gilbert in 36 .seconds.

An inex|)erienced and unorganized Fiesli-

man sextet lost to Dcerfield, 3-2, in an

overtime period in its only game of tlie

season. Pete Slionk and Jim McCartney
tallied for the home team, while Dud
Head starred on the defense. The lack of

ice made the season one of the most dis-

ajipointing in many years.

Too Many 'Nice Boys' in

Williams, Says Dennett
(Continued from First Page)

the College were aggravating tlie situation

by sending tlieir sons to preparatory

scliools in preference to high schools. In

his clarification statement made here. Dr.

Dennett asserted:

"We would like to liave the Williams

College community like the nation itself,

with undergraduates drawn from all tlie

social and economic strata. We would

like to liave a community so like the

average American conmiunity that every

graduate would feel perfectly at home in

any cross roads or industrial community

in tlie country."

In regard to the curricular difficulties

wliich beset higli school men, Dr. Dennett

avowed to the News Bureau reporter that

"in many instances tlie public school sys-

tem is unable to prepare specifically for

college" and went on to admit that "tlie

preparation for college of the private

school graduates is superior to that of

liigli school men."

Refers to Supreme Court

Tlie ])residcnt also made a veiled allu-

sion to tlie Supreme Court controversy in

his Boston address when be declared that

he found in regard to the Williams board

of trustees that "while the young men of

the Williams board are sometimes divided

on liberal policies, it has been my experi-

ence, without exception, that all the

older members have supported the more

liberal policies, and I have depended on

them fully—not that the Supreme Court

has divided on issues on the age basis."

Dr. Dennett emphasized his stand

toward tlie enlargement of the Court in a

telegram sent to Talcott M. Banks, Jr., '28,

a member of the Boston Volunteer Citi-

zens Committee campaign to consolidate

opposition, in which he affirmed:

"I am opposed to the President's pro-

posal to break down the separation of

])owers between the executive and the

federal judiciary as is contemplated in the

President's plan for the enlargement of the

Supreme Court."

Karl Taylor Compton, president of

M. I. T. called the scheme "basically un-

ethical" while A. Lawrence l/owell,

president-emeritus of Harvard, is active

in the Boston group. Joseph B. Ely '02,

former governor of Massachusetts and a

strong supporter of Alfred E. Smith, also

came out against the Court enlargement

program.

Speaking to the. Pittsfield League of

Women Voters Tuesday evening, Dr.

Dennett flayed the Teachers' Oath Act

as "the most futile piece of legislation ever

passed." After pointing out the differ-

ence between education and propaganda,

he imputed religious prejudice to Thomas

A. Dorgan, Dorchester representative

who fathered the notorious piece of legis-

lation, in that Dorgan was anxious to

stave oft anti-religious teachings.

He sounded a further warning note

when he declared: "The Oath Law, if it

Singers Schedule Three
Concerts Over Week-End

(Oontlnued (rem First Pag«)

numbers in a half-hour broadcast under

the sponsorship of the Columbia Broad-

casting System as one of its customary

guest programs. In addition to singing

the regular series of nuiiilieis among which

are "Feasting I Watch"; "Our Mother";

"Land-sighting"; "Swing Along"; the

"Chorus" from Orpheus"; and the "Fi-

nale" from The Gondoliers, will be Grieg's

"Brothers, Sing On"; Warner's "Wake,
Miss Lindy"; and a new song, "In a

Persian Market", by A. W. Ketelbey, all of

which will be conducted ]>y Vogt.

To Use Same Numbers Saturday

Completing the week-end series of con-

certs is the recital at Adelphi College to-

morrow evening in Garden City. Singing

for the Adelphi Alumnae Association, the

Glee Club will take the stage in the College

Auditorium at 8.30 p. m. with a group of

songs similar to the Sarali Lawrence selec-

tions the preceding evening, varying only

with the addition of the favorite "Summer
Evening", an old Finnisli Folk song.

Featured on the program is the Glee

Club quartet, composed of Winship A.

Todd '40, first tenor; Ward A. West '38,

second tenor; Edward L. Vogt '37, firet

bass; and C. Boru Newman '38, second

bass. The whole cluli will present two

series of songs, "Swing Along," the

"Chorus" from Orpheus, the "Corgnation

Scene" from Boris Go/lounov, by Moussorg-

sky; and Oley Speak's "Morning", War-

ner's negro number, "Wake, Miss Lindy",

and the "Finale" from The Gondoliers.

Undergraduates of Adelphi College will lie

hosts to the Williams singers at a dance

following the concert, while most of the

members of this organization will return to

Williamstown sometime Sunday.

Next week-end, March 20, tlie Smith

Glee Club will combine with the Williams

group in the last of tlie .series of engage-

ments piior to the spring vacation Ber-

muda trip. The concert will take place in

Chapin Hall.

TACONIC LUMBER CO.

Building Materials

A SWEET little wife named Kate

Found her husband for work always late.

Now a brisk morning shower

Keeps him right on the hour—

-

A really very fine trait.

Williamstown Water Co.
Water Street (next to Grundy's)

TELEPHONE 378

GEORGE'S Tire, Radiator and Body Works
S ALSBURG'S

Goodyear Tires and Tubes, Willard Batteries, Radiators,

Auto Glass, Auto Painting, Complete Lubrication

Bodies and Fenders Straightened and Repaired

Telephone 1404-W or 886 151 ASHLAND STREET

Stanley, Conklin Elected

Permanent 1937 Officers
(Continued from Plrst Page)

he was captain of the basketball team this

winter.

He is president of Gargoyle and was

awarded the Grosvenor Memorial Cup,

awarded annually "to.that member of the

Junior Class who best e.xemplifies the tradi-

tion of Williams". He is Chairman of the

Honor System Committee, of which he has

been a member for lliree years. He took

Sophomore honors, was a Junior Adviser

last year, and is a member of the Hopkins

Log. He is affiliated with the Alpha Delta

Phi fraternity, and as president of the fra-

ternity was its representative on tlie Un-

dergraduate Council.

Conklin was manager of both the foot-

ball and basketball teams at Deerfield, and

at Williams he was chairman of the chest

fund drive of the Williams Christian Asso-

ciation, intramural manager, a junior ad-

viiser, and representative of Phi Delta

Theta on the Undergraduate Council, in

addition to being secretary of Gargoyle.

Goodbody prepared for Williams at

Kent. At Williams in his Freshman year

he was captain of the cross country team as

well as a member of the hockey and track

teams, and in his Sophomore year he was a

member of the cross country squad. He
has been a member of the Recobd for four

years, and is now Assignment Editor, and

was co-editor of the Purple Cow. He also

has worked on the Gulielmensian and the

Handbook, and is a contributor to Sketch.

He is a member of the Adelphic Union,

vice president of the Hopkins Log, and he

was one of the organizers of the Williams

Landon-Knox Club last fall. He is a

member of Gargoyle and the Chi Psi fra-

ternity.

sticks, undoubtedly is the entering wedge

of the state into education. When the

state tells Williams College what to teach,

Williams College will have ceased to per-

form a very valuable function in the stat«

—that of criticizing the state."

To succeed Arthur J. Santry '09 as

president the Boston alumni elected Gil-

bert Horrax '09, former member of the

Williams College Athletic Council and

a surgeon in the I-eahy clinic of Boston

who received an honorary M.A. degree

from WiUiams last June. Dr. Morris

lAmbie '10, professor of government at

Harvard, and Dr. George van Santvoord,

headmaster of the Hotchkiss School, also

spoke at the dinner.

CRAMING OF
MERIT

ETCHINGS
EN CARPINO

It Edwin tirnt
Dial t

How come theDelts have this sudden hurst ofprosperity?

Simple. They'vegot one ofthose Metermiser Frigidaires

7"
_#henhe new Frigidaires are even more economi-

cal in operation and the freezing capacity is

increased by the new Metermiser— made

possible by the fact that General Motors has

resources great enough to carry on a program

of constant improvement— and manufactur-

ing capacity great enough to provide these

improvements at low cost.

Genebal Motors
A Public-Minded Institution

CBEVKOLET • PONTIAC • OLDSMOBILE BUICK • LA SALLE . CADILLAC
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Wrestlers and Swimmers
Stand out in Winter Season

(Continued from Sixth Page)

wall, iniitcliinK at every turn tlio tine work

of S())>hoinore Dave Jolinston ami Captain

Walt Fuclisat the defense [wsts and Harry

Harris in the nets.

The matiiien turiuul in five viclorieH and

one defeat to head all Varsity teams with

an .833 percentage. Prominent Ihrounh-

out the campaign, and never defeated,

were Dick Warkisian in the 118-pound

cla&s, "Maje" Andre at 12ti and Walt Com-
fort at 1(>5. Injuries uliieh kept Ca|>tain

Mike Tenney on the sidelines durioK the

winter as well as seriou.sly weakening the

squad i)ricr to the initial Little Three en-

counters, failed to prevent all but the

Springfield set-backs, and Williams (in-

ished one of the most satisfactory of recent

years with Colgate in the win coliuan

alon({ with the triangular sweep.

New marks in the 300-yarcl medley re-

lay, the 400-yiird relay, the 440-yard free-

style, the 220-yard free style and the dives

were chalked up by the Purple mermen as

Muir coached the tankmen to victory in all

but the Bowdoin and Amherst meets, the

former lost when Williams was disqualified

for an illegal turn in the final event.

Bob Neal, the Purple's free style dis-

tance ace, and Bruce Coffin, bolder of both

the Williams and pool records in the dives,

were consistently outstandiuK, while Cap-

tain Waring Roberts, l.ee Stetson, and

Tom Shipley played outstanding roles in

the E])h men's impressive record.

Varsity competition will lose but six men
all told by graduation in .huie. Captain

Eddie Stanley and Captain Walt Fuclis

w ill be the only losses sustained by basket-

ball and hockey respectively, and Captain

Waring Holx'rts and Bob Neal will be the

only gaps for Muir to fill next year.

Wrestling will have Captain Mike Tenney
to ste|) into Buck McCoun's shoes in the

unlimited division, while the only other

si'iiior on the squad. Hank Stanton, has

alternated during the season with Ben

l'l)Son in the ISS-pcnmd class.

Fuchs, Bryant Head Staff

As Batterymen Work Out
(Continued from Sixth Page)

the new mound material should Caldwell

decide to shift bis infield which now re-

mains intact. l.aiTy Duriell, another

.soi)liomore, is the fourth possibility.

.Among; the most piomising material

gi-aduatiiig fi-om last sea.soii's yeai'ling

staff is Hump Hadley, who has a pleasing

motion and enough on the ball to count in

I'elief. Conti'ol is his chief woiiy at

pi'esent, and it Caldwell can iron out this

difficulty, he should shui)e up well befoie

the end of the season, .lohnny Baldinger

is a returning veteian to the corps, while

Bill Nclligan, Ken Mitcliell, Ben Upson,

and Irv MacPher.son conclude the new
Soiihomoie contingent.

Three weeks leniain befoie the vacation

trip which inclu<les games with Princeton,

Villanova, and Haverford, and if indi-

cations of an early Spring can be counted

on, the Williams nine should be able to

head South with more practice behind it

than ill recent years. Hamf)eied by the

lack of adequate indoor facilities, the Pur-

ple will derive immense profit from any

extended str(!ak of weather that will allow

practice on Weston Field.

N.E.I.S.A. Meet Draws
Best of Purple Mermen
(Continued from Slxtli Page)

is one of the most promising of the Purple

entries. Russ Brown, winner of the Bow-

ker and Prince Cup meets early in the sea-

son, will be lead-off man, followed by Dave
Benson, a backstroker converted for this

event by the absence of Ken Cook, who has

already broken a mimitc' for the century.

Tom Fitzgerald, star of the 100-yard fre(^

style will swim at thiee-position, while

Captain Tom Creede, fastest swimmer in

the Lasell Pool, will anchor for the year-

lings.

Returning to Boston Saturday night, the

team will .see the Harvard-Yale swimming

meet, and swim in the Harvard \mo\ Sun-

day morning. Coach Muir hinted that

sometime the Williams team might even

have a schetluled meet wit h Harvard in the

future. He said, "Brown might be first

and Amherst second, but any team will

have to be a fine club to prevent Williams

from taking third."

Haller Inn
Telephone SOS— Open All The Year

Charming Surroundings, Excellent Food

Rooms With Bath

With or Without Meals

Special Rates for Students and Faculty

Antique Furniture Throughout the House

WiLLiAMSTOWN

—

On the Campus

THE WALDE]^
SATURDAY
Two Features

Joe E. Brown in

POLO JOE
Edmund Lowe and Elissa Landi

in

MAD HOLIDAY
Shows at 2.15—7.15—8.45

for complete chow

SUNDAY AND MONDAY
Best picture of 1036—N. Y. Press

Carnival in Flanders
(La Kermersse Heroique)

The sauciest most hilarious comedy

of the year

starring

Francoise Rosary,

Alerme Jean Murat

added short subjects

4 complete shows each day at

2.00—4.00—7.15-9.15

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
Merle Oberon in

Beloved Enemy
added shorts

Shows at 4.00—7.15—9.00

THURSDAY
One day only

Champagne Waltz
with

Fred MacMurray, Gladys Swarthout
Jack Oakie, Velez Yolanda

added

Leon Navara and his orchestra

Paramount Special News
other shorts

Shows at 2.00—4.00—7.15—9.00

FRIDAY
one day only

YOU ONLY LIVE ONCE
with

Sylvia Sydney and Henry Fonda
added

Musical Novelty in Technicolor

"POPEYE"
and Louisiana Kings Orchestra

Shows 4.00—7.15—9.00

Shoes Rebuilt Like New
Special Price for Rubber Soling.

Used Shoes Bought and Sold.

Mike Fressola

Keeping Well Posted:," a";::::;:

simply a question of knowing where to
shopt Correct apparel for any occasion at

LANGROCK

i N

'^.s^::irf

Modem factories . .

.

spotlessly clean like your living

room at home . . . that's where

Chesterfields are made.

The Champagne Cigarette Paper is

pure . . . burns without taste or odor

. . . you can't buy any better paper.

The mild ripe tobaccos are aged two

years or more . . . like fine wines are aged.

Refreshingly milder . . . more

pleasing taste and aroma . .

.

and best of all They Satisfy.

whesterfield
/ a milder betkr-tasHng

Copytight 1957, Lioorrr k Mvms Tobacco Co.
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Model League Advocates

Recall of Foreign Troops

From Revolution in Spain

J. F. Sheldon '38 Opposes Minimum
Age Law at International

Labor Office

Immediate withdrawal of all foieiKii

troops from Spain was urged by the Model

League of Nations, eomprisod of more than

350 New England college students repre-

senting thirty-five educat ional institutions,

at its tenth annual convention in Cam-

bridge last week-end helil luider the aus-

pices of Harvard and Radcliffe. Besides

discussing the main i)rol)lcm of the Spanish

situation the assembly also adopted resolu-

tions calling for a marked reduction in

international trade barriers, reorganization

of war debts and international monetary

])olicies, and extension of international

intellectual co-operation by peaceful orien-

tation of public oi)inion.

The Williams delegation of foui'teen

undergraduates, led by Francis B. Sayre,

Jr. '37, re|)res('ntcd Panama and Soviet

Russia, while ,lohn F. Sheldon '3S ad-

dres.sed the International Labor Office on

Soviet Uu.ssia's hUior policy. In opposing

the jjropo.'ial of an international labor

treaty to rai.se the minimum working age

from 14 to If) years Sheldon created an \\\i-

roar by calling the resolution "another of

capital's sops to labor". Amid protesting

clamors he continued, "Minimum wage

and age law." (h) not go to the root of the

trouble. The only resolution lies in eom-

mimism." Ruth Friedson of Mount Hol-

yoke, chairman of the confeience. even-

tually stopped his oratory in midflight.

With emphasis on the need for strong

immediate action in Spain to limit the

Ki)here of influence of the revolution and to

minimize the dangers of a world conflicf

flaring forth from the Iberian penninsula

the committee studying non-intervention

(Continued on Fourth Page)

Dennett Tells Buffalo Group He

Mentioned No Names At Boston

President Tyler Dennett absolutely

denied that in his Boston address he

specifically mentioned any preparatory

school as the source for Williams' "nice

boys" during his talk before a large gather-

ing of alumni in Buffalo, N. Y., Friday

evening. He reiterated his statement that

the ratio of high school graduates to pre-

paratory school graduates in the College

has fallen off alarmingly and that Williams

must induce more high school products to

enter if this can he done without lowering

the institution's scholastic standards.

The tendency for Williams College more

and more to cater to a narrow section of the

American population and its failure to

present a balanced picture of American

life Dr. Dennett deplored in discussing his

thesis which he stated at Boston that the

College has too many "nice boys" for its

own good. Following his formal address,

he conducted an informal discussion with

some of the alumni present during which

he further explained his stand.

Although he disliked the fact that

graduates of most high schools did not

consider Williams when choosing their

college. Dr. Dennett declared that he

would not lower the institution's standards

in order to entice tlu^m to the College.

He stated that the whole ))roblem was

bound up in the evolution of the high

school from preparation for college to

training of young people unfitted for col-

lege work. This he attributed to the

modern tendency toward chikl labor antl

minimum age laws.

Brown Wins N.E.1 S.A.,

Williams Finishes Fifth

Freiliv'an Ralay Breaks Record as

All Swimmers Qualify for

Final Events

Ticket Sell-out Predicted for First

Production under New Cap and Bells

J. p. Causey Awarded Lathers

Prize, Medal for Court Essay

,)olui p. Causey '37 has been awarded

the Lathers prize and medal for his essay

on the question "Is the .ludicial Will Iden-

tical with the Popular Will?", it was an-

nounced Sunday by Professor Albert H.

Licklider. In announcing the winner of

the contest Professor Licklider called

Causey's essay "imus\ially able an<l

thoughtful".

The Lathers award carries with it a cash

prize of fifty dollars, and is given annually

for the best essay of not less than a thou-

sand words on a subject concerning the

duty or relation of citizens to the govern-

ment. The prize-winning essay is sent to

the Sjjringfield Rcpuhlican and to a journal

published in Pittsfield with a request for

early publication. This year seven essays

were submitted, and they were judged by a

committee consisting of Dr. John P.

Comer, Dr. Frederick L. Schuman, and

Mr. Joseph E. Johnson.

Baseball Gets Under Way

With Light Cage Practice

Patterson Joins Wide Open Race

J or Catching Berth ; Infield

Remains Intact

Placing men in every final event entered,

and with a Freshman 40()-yard relay team

which not only won their event, but also

broke the New England Intercollegiate

Swimming As.sociation mark with a time

of 3:53.4, the Williams swimmers returned

from Bowdoin College in fifth place as

Brown won the title for the fifth straight

year.

Bob Neal, veteran of the 440-yard swim

qualified in the fast time of 5:lfi, but in the

finals which were on Saturday was set

down to a fourth in the event which Cut-

ter, voted as outstanding swimmer of the

meet, took Neal's measure in during the

Mass. State encounter. Bruce Coffin

came through the semi-finals out of eleven

men to place fourth behind his old oppo-

nent Xoonan of Springfield.

Roberts Third in 220

Captain Waring Roberts, ousted from

the relay team in a time ti-ial by a tenth

of a second, proved himself worthy of his

captaincy as he swam one of his best races

against Davis of Wesleyan to take third

medal for the event. Ken Mitchell gar-

nered a well-deserved third place in the

2(K)-yard breast stroke as the "split time"

on him showed that this was among his

best for the season.

Best exhibition of the day by the Wil-

liams natators was that turned in by the

Freshman relay team. Swimming nip

and tiick with the Brown yearlings all the

way until the seventy-five yard mark of

anchor-man Creede's century, there was no

way of telling who would win. But with

the sterling showing of his teammates

Fitzgerald, Benson, and Brown, Creedo

seemed determined not to disappoint them

as he pulled away in the home stretch of a
(Continued on Filth Page)

Thirty baseball candidates donned uni-

forms and reported to Coach Charlie

Caldwell in the cage this afternoon to re-

ceive jjreliminary instructions and run

through a light limbering up drill. Barber

Patterson, the boy who pulled a triple

play while covering short field for the

Purple in 1935, joined the scramble for the

catcher's berth which is now so wide open

that it may take the entire vacation trip

to pick a receiver for the curtain raiser

against Mass. State on April 17.

Last year's infield remains intact with

Phil Stearns at first, Doug Stearns at

second, Eddie Stanley at third and Hank
Stanton in the shortstop's position. Of

these, only Phil Stearns is certain of start

ing the season in a familiar role. Stanley

may catch while either Doug Stearns or

Hank Stanton may be shifted to the out-

field to make room for the smoother field-

ing Larry Durrell, last year's yearling

shortstop.

Hank Slingcrland, the diminutive cen

ter fielder and lead off man of the highly

successful 1930 nine, will be lost to this

(Continued on Fourth Page)

'Roosevelt for King'' Movement Begins on Campus
As Berkshire Royalists Offer Toast to Franklin I

"The President is dead; long live the*

King" was the toast offered by a small

group of Williams undergraduates gath-

ered in the Gym Lunch feting Franklin I

and his "good Queen Eleanor" as they pre-

pared a petition to the mother Chapter at

Yale which is to bring to life the Roosevelt

for King Club on this Campus. Sponsored

by several members of 1939, the Club will

be formally opened, and final organization

will be completed, as soon as the charter is

received. \

Originated by Yale students in the far-

famed Mory's Cafe where the first toast

was offered to the future King, the Wil-

liams group of "uneconomic royalists",

not to be outdone, determined to back the

new movement as they sat in Louie Bleau's

emporium. Though no beer glasses were

shattered in the toasts, as was the case at

Mory's, the same emotional tension was

present at the induction of the "Baron of

the Berkshires" when it was realised that

this was the first toast to royalty in Amer-
ica since George III.

Among the founders and members of

the Privy Council, with their titles were:

Sir William S. Beard, Bart. ; Thomas N.

Fairbanks, Baron of the Berkshires; James

R. Lewis, Duke of White Oaks; John A.

MacGruer, Earl of Williamstown ; An-

thony M. Menkel, Jr., Viscount Taconic;

George C. Williams, Lord Greylock; and

Charles T. Young, First Lord of the Ad-

miralty. Many titles are still open, includ-

ing First Knight in North Adams and

Marquis of Troy, while all are members of

the "Order of the Golden Fleeced."

With the movement spreading rapidly

and widely through many of the Eastern

Colleges, the Board of the Daily Prince-

Ionian wired for its charter as soon as the

new venture was heard of, and imme-

diately an "Earl of Nassau" was set up. It

is hoped that since the Williams group is

among the first to join the ever-swelling

ranks, they, too, will be fortunate enough

to receive some of the special reserved

seats which are being secured for all mem-
ber organizations at the not-far-distant

coronation to be held in Roosevelt, D. C.

(Oonttnued on rourth Pkge)

Debaters Defeat Florida

By 14-11 Audience Decision

H. V. E. Mitchell, Marshall Wolfe

Uphold Hour, Wage Control

By Government

Adelphic Union debaters successfully

upheld the proposition for governmental

regulation of industrial houis and wages

against a Florida University duo on Sat-

urday evening before a fair sized audience

in Griffin Hall.

H. Vincent E. Mitchell, III, and Mar-

shall J. Wolfe '38, earned the unofficial

14-11 audience decision by supporting the

affirmative of the question, Resolved, That

Congress shall have the power to fix min-

imum wages and maximum hours for in-

dustry.

Wolfe oijened the case for the affirm-

ative by first clearly defining the issue and

then presenting a rather thorough attack

on a decision of Supreme Court Justice

Sutherland at the time when that body

rejected legislation on industrial hours

and wages. In this hne he contended

that "popular demand for legislation that

cannot be passed is the surest way to

revolution".

Lloyd Questions Williams Stand

John Lloyd, the opening negative

speaker, followed with an attack on the

affirmative by questioning them as to just

how they would administer such legisla-

(Contlnued on Tblid Pace)

Roosevelt Interview Cancels

Malraux's Forum Appearance

Opportunity to have an interview with

President Franklin D. Roosevelt at his

Warm Springs, Ga. estate, led Andri

Malraux, noted French lecturer and com-

munist, to cancel his speaking engage-

ment in Williamstown Sunday night.

The occasion for the interview appar-

ently arose during the adventurer's stay

in Princeton last week, the result being

that the interview was arranged for Sun-

day. In the light of this M. Malraux was

forced to cancel his engagement, notifying

Forum officials to this effect Saturday

afternoon.

'Murder in Old Red Bam' Attracts

Strong Support in Advance

Campus Drive

Sale of Seats Opened Today

Play Ran Year on Broadway, Had
Over 1000 Performances on

London Stage

RUTH CLARK and JAMES R. ADAMS '40

In A Scene from

'Murder in the Old Red Bam'

Ticket Sale

Tickets for the Ciiji and Bells |)n)duc-

tion of M tinier in the Old Rid Hani are

on sale at Hart's Drug Store and by

house agents for $1.10 and $.,55. All

seats are I'eserved. Ticket centers are

also located in Bennington, North

Adams, and Pittsfield.

Strong Track Outfit Will

Open Season with Colgate

Teatn Lacks Strength only in

Weights ; Nils Anderson to

Lead Planskymen

What may prove the stiongest track

team in recent years, whose schedule opens

on April 24 at Hamilton in a dual meet

with Colgate, is being welded into shape by

Coach Plansky with daily workouts in the

Cage and on the board track.

With a nucleus of sprint stars on which

to build, Plansky's principal worry at this

point is in the development of sufficient

strength in the weight events to bolster the

totals which his racers are expected to

compile. Legh Powell, veteran hammer
thrower. Tad Fairbanks, Sophomore shot-

putter, Johnny Reeves, Johnny Ahlstrom.

and John Stark are expected to provide

what strength there is in the weight divi-

sion.

Strength in Spirits Notable

Captain Nils Anderson, Tiffy Cook, Ed
Whitaker, and Pete Gallagher, the mem-
beis of the successful relay team, will be

aided by Roger Moore, who starred on the

1939 yearling team in providing trouble

for any opponent in the short races.

Anderson and Moore will also double in

the hurdles with Jack Bimce and Bart
(Continued on Fourth Page)

Monday, March i.5- Optimistic for a

complete sell-out for the current Cap and

Bells production, Miiriler in the Old Red

Burn, which will be jiresenteil in the

unique and wholly-fitting atinos])liere of

the WilliiinLStown Opera House Thursday

and Friday evenings, the managers of the

enter])rise announced that tickets will pub-

licly go on sale today as the cast logins

final jireparations with dress rehearsals.

Pre-sale returns from students, faculty,

and public patrons have warranted the

recent statement of (jordon T. Kay '38,

president of the newly-formed theatrical

merger still known as Cap and Bells Inc.,

as he characterized the progress of the pro-

duction by saying that it was a "gratifying

realization of how much can be accom-

Ijlished when two such talented groups of

thespians unite forces. It appears," he

continued, "that tlie strong support so far

hasfully justified the presentation ofsucha

unique liill."

Plot Has Legend Basis

The pliiy itself, while the first frankly

melodramatic production to be presented

on Williams boards in many years of Cap
and Bells management, has just- returned

from a Broadway run of over a year. Its

(Continued on Fourth Page)

Undergraduate Council Advises

OfBcial Recognition of Fencing

A resolution recommending that the

Williams fencing team, which is at present

unrecognized officially although it has

been existent for two years, should become

a recognized team of the college was passed

Thursday by the Undergradutitc Cotmcil.

This resolution must be acted on favorably

hy the Athletic Council before the official

recognition will be given.

The fencing squad now consists of ap-

proximately twenty members, and the

team has engaged in four meets so far this

year, with two more definitely scheduled.

The team twice defeated a Pittsfield group

this winter, and has lost to linion and
Norwich by close 10-7 decisions.

Qualified 'Chin Golfer'' Sought to Uphold Williams
In Broadcast of Coming Intercollegiate Tourney

By Philip R. Peters, Jr. '39

To sportsmen, uninitiated in the game*writer and commentator, will officiate as

referee, and,'ifts such, it is his job to attest

the score cards of the contestants and to

determine whether their Faces have l)een

shaven from the condition of "rough"

to that of "presentable". With rare pre-

cision the Rule Book states that "a face is

deemed 'presentable' when it is in con-

dition to lie kissed willingly by the wife

and/or sweetheart of the competitor." In

this tournament, however, faces will not

be put to the acid test.

"A hazard is any moustache, goatee,

mutton-chop whisker, dimple, moil, boil,

scar, or carbuncle," and "inferior razors,

dull blades, cold water, caustic soap,

scraps, slices, cuts, and that condition

known as jitters are not hazards." The
contestant must be at least twenty-one

years old and must not shave on the day of

competition.

The competitor who shaves his face in

the fewest number of strokes will receive

(Oontlnued on Fourth Page)

of Chin Golf a bearded fairway may sound

quite as freakish as a bearded lady, but it

is on just such a fairway that some quali-

fied Williams undergraduate will match

strokes with eight other entrants in the

first Eastern Intercollegiate Champion-

ship, to be broadcast from Station WOR
in New York City on Saturday, April 3,

at 6.16 p. m.

The object of the game, as set forth in

the Rule Book of the United States Chin

Golf Association, is "to promote skill

and success in the shaving of the face and

to transform this morning task from its

present state of profane drudgery into a

sport worthy of participation by civilized

man." This tournament is one of the

first moves in a carefully planned program,

which is calculated to popularize the game
and eventually to establish it as a major

sport in intercollegiate competition.

Grantland Rice to Referee

Grantland Rice, well-known sports-
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TU QUOQUE
The name of President Hutchins of Chicago has become associated

with one thing in the eyes of the American pubUc: his attack on American

higher education and his plan for neo-seholastic junior colleges for all

followed by university training for the select few. He has met with

counter-attacks from President Fox of Union here last month, and more
recently from President Neilson of Smith. In the opinion of the editors,

these gentlemen have the better of the debate so far.

From the point of view of the professional educator, President Fox's

comment on the new scholasticism of President Hutchins of Chicago was

the most memorable part of a memorable address. We refuse, with him,

to accept the Hutchins theory in its entirety. No one who has studied

argumentation and logic under the late Professor Maxcy will deny that

some knowledge of the formal rules of thought is a priceless asset. There

is room for more of it in most colleges or perhaps in the secondary schools.

But to make methodology, and its application in obsolete branches of

earnings, the sum total of a college education overlooks the nature of the

•world in which we live. In order to live the good life today we must ac-

quire knowledge of a larger body of contemporary facts, along with the

power of interpreting them, than President Hutchins will admit.

President Hutchins has also overlooked an important and exceedingly

variable factor in the situation—the attitude of the student toward his

own education. The scholastic educational system never included, in

practice, more than a select few, who were naturally inclined to accept

without question a training which gave them a position of honor in the

society of the times. Education should be universal, but to make it

uniform as well would give it less value in the eyes of the student. We
suspect that the result would be a flattening rather than a broadening of

intellectual life. To be sure, this type of discipline would furnish an

excellent foundation for the brilliant student who intends to devote his

life to individual intellectual pursuits. But in the others it would be more

likely to develop the habit of subordination to any authority, rather than a

discriminating acceptance of the best leadership in the many fields of

human activity.

President Hutchins' criticisms are valid as applied to much of the

helpless floundering that passes for education today. We do need more

unifying fiber in our system. But liberal arts colleges such as Williams

are, we believe, conscious of their inadequacies and are continually re-

shaping their methods to fit the need. President Hutchins has contrib-

uted by advertising the problem, but he has by no means solved it.

Dr. Dennett's insistent remarks about "nice boys" suggest an

analogy to President Hutchins' present position in the eyes of the public.

In the first place, he has put an important problem in (or near) the head-

lines without indicating an adequate solution. In the second place, his

remarks have caused considerable irritation at the institution over which

he presides. Prophets have never been especially popular in their re-

spective countries. Illogical as it may be, such unfortunate statements

affect something much more important to a college president—his repu-

tation as a wise and capable administrator. Until most of us can dis-

tinguish between position and quality, it does more harm than good to

indulge in public prophecy of this sort.

I "Round^eBoard I
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Dr. Dennett has at last i'ung the gong.

Instead of an outstanding institution, his

ideal for Williams is now perfect medio-

crity so that her alumni can go about the

country perfectly adapted to their sur-

rotindings and content with them. We
hope he really doesn't mean this, but he

did declare: "We would like to have a com-

munity so like the average American com-

munity that every graduate would feci

perfectly at home in any cross roads or in-

dustrial community in the country."

We admire Dr. Dennett's evident desire

to bring new blood and with that new per-

spective and new ideas into Williams.

Transfusions of peasant blood are nec-

essary even to the most aristocratic

strains if they are not to wither and fade

into degeneracy. But why, in the name
of Mark Hopkins, scour the earth for high

school boys capable of surmounting Wil-

liams' prep-school-imposed standards, just

to make a [jeifectly average institution.

Genius never was mediocre; progress

never comes from the mean. It comes
from above or below the mean but never

from the middle class. Let Dr. Dennett
find, if he can, high school students suffi-

ciently prepared to stay comfortably in

Williams, but may he never have as his

ultimate ideal the intellectual atmosphere

of a cross roads or industrial community.

If leaders are his aim, let him provide an

atmosphere universal in scope and bound-

less in extent, not the mental level oF the

cracker barrel in the corner store or of the

Millville Rotarians.

But, how does Dr. Dennett reconcile

A looul quartet, just to prove that the

spirit of international relations is still ini-

[xirtant on the campus, visited Cambridge

Friday and Saturday for a friendly get-

together with tlie Model I.eague, of last

year's Williamstown fame. The results, in

the words of a prominent member of tlie

delegation, which, Incidentally, was drawn

in toto from a single prominent House,

proved nothing, and the Purple "was tlie

worst prepared of any of the delegations"

we have discovered, but what fun they

had! The hardy and serious four, at-

tempting to find the Statler Hotel in dear

old Boston, used up a precious hour and a

half in their journey from Harvard Sciuare,

of all places, and'the ensuing events will

no doubt be remembered more for their

jollity than their contribution to the

Cause. The Nice Boys (for they tvere

Nice Boys, see?) soon discovered that the

Connecticut State representatives were by

far the best, even though the girls, for they

were girls, apparently, represented Chile.

The various committee meetings which the

four politicians were supposed to attend

were forgotten in the quest for fresh fields

to conquer, and the crooked finger was dis-

covered to be sufficient to make the more

desirable of tlie various feminine represen-

tatives forget their serious purposes and

come running to our sturdy sons of Wil-

liams. One of the Purple contingent felt

rather badly about tlie luck of a serious

speech, and sat himself down to write one.

The fact Is that he actually delivered his

address, and we hove It from tlie best au-

torifles that the audience was swaying In

rhythm and sympathy with the speaker at

the close of his addresswhen a local Nicey

popped Ills head In the door to scream

"Come on, we're going to Boston". The

effect of this mundane remark was Instan-

taneous and disastrous to the seriousness

of the meeting. But the rustic veneer

which Williams has Imparted to us all

showed itself when our four heroes boarded

street cars In the supposed direction of

M. I. T., where beds were to lie had. So

wrapped up in their importance as repre-

sentatives of the Purple were the quartet

of Intrepid adventurers that they even-

tually realized they must be going the

wrong way, hopped off their car, and

boarded another tram going In the opposite

direction. This did not happen once but

several times. A spokesman for the group

following Its safe return to the Berkshlres

at 5.00 a. m. Sunday, stated that the next

meeting of the Leogue, so far as he was

concerned, would take place in the Stork

Club. You don't have to use trolleys In

New York, it seems, and besides there's no

danger of getting lost.

Argus

Flickers Beloved Enemy, with Merle

Oberpn, which rates it right

away, leads off the week at the Walden to-

night, and sets a high standard for the

balance of the week. A story of the Irish

revolution It does not rank with The In-

former, but would be a strong candidate for

second honors in any league. The Walden
goes musical, then, with Gladys Swarthout

in Champagne Waltz, the American diva

emulating Cab Calloj\ay at one point. It's

indicative of the popular trend of That

Girl from Paris, but
j
to Swarthout can get

away with it better 'than la Pons. We'd
really like to grind an axe for You Only

Live Once, as one of the tautest screen

melodramas It has been our good fortune

to see. For once the stock figures of the

gangster cycle really live, Henry Fonda
and Sylvia Sidney do an excellent job,

Fritz Lang, whom some may remember as

the director of M, builds up the atmos-
phere in a scarcely equalled fashion. It

deserves more than a one-night stand.

McGiUicuddy

for WILLIAMS UNDERGRADS only

this desire to inject the high school atti-

tude and perspective into Williams, to

give Williams something of the common
man, and the constant elevation of stand-

ards required that Williams shall prove
worthy of the preparatory school gradu-
ate? He must do one thing or the other.

He can't ride two horses without falling or

splitting himself.

(Continued on Fifth Page)

CALENDAR

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 17

7.30 p. m.—Williams Christian Associa-
tion lecture. Dr. John W. Miller

will speak on "The Church and
State." .lesupHnll.

THURSDAY, MARCH 18

4.30 p. m.—Thursday I.iecture. Assistant

Professor .lean Norton Cru will dis-

cuss "The Saga Novel in French Lit-

erature". Thompson Physical I-abor-

atory.

8.30 p. m.—Cap and Bells will present

Murder in the Old Red Barn. Wil-

liamstown Opera House.

A PLACE IN THE SUN ...

ON GLORIOUS TAMPA BAY

nnnoy msnK
nUI tZL ...FLORIDA

IN the land of warm sunshine, tempered
by health-giving, refreshing breezes . • .

The Vinoy Park . . . the largest fireproof

hotel on Florida's enchanting Weat Coaat
. . . complete in every particular . . . suna
bathing ... all outdfior and indoor recrea-

tional features . . . table and serrloe the
best . . . every comfort anticipated.

liates Comiderate At All Timet. Booklet.

CLEMENT KENNEDY. MANAGING DmBCTOB

Summmr iUaort
Nmw Oeman Bourne

Suampaeott, MaaamehuMttB AJ4,

F. H. Sherman

PLUMBING - HEATING

E. J. JERDON
Dental Surgeon

*****- *^ - - • ' liiii
'

STUDENT TRAVEL ,

EUROPE and SOVIET RUSSIA
Auspices:

NATIONAL STUDENT FEDERATION
Sfadsnt iioitt and gsidei abroad. Fsli sightieeing and rsereatlen

pregrami. Itlnerariti wiileh cover the inmmtr or Itave tins

to vagabond. Small gronpt. Membtrtlilp reitrietsd to itndsnti.

Outitt in Enropo

A ssrisi of tripi combining a

choice of countrist. $349 to $i59,

Tenr of France

An inflmats and comprahsniiva

view of Franeh lifa. Traval by

motor. Si> waalii of traval. $297.

Tear of Oermany
The Rhina, tha Bavarian Alpi,

and tha moit intaraitlng Garman

citiai. Sii waab of traval. $326.

Tear of Italy

Italian art, pleturatquanaii, and

contamporary llfs combined with

a Mediterranean cruiie. Eight

weeb of travel. $325.

Tear of England
The great eltiet and tha merry

countryiide—the pait and prai-

ent. Rvs and one-half weeki of

travel. $32S.

Amsrican Student Union Tear

(Enrepe and Ratiia)
Contact! with leoial movamenti

and leaden. Eiglit weeh of

traval. $499.

For efrcwlors and other informofien addren

THE OPEN ROAD
8 W«t 40fli Stroot e New York
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Communications
Although oommunicfttioni may be publiihed
unaigned, if lo requeitod, the ntme of the writer

muat in every oftie be lubmitted to the editor.

The Boud doee not neoeiiarily endone, how-
ever, the factHatutwl, iiortlie opinion^ expresHed

ill this depurlmeiit.

To tlie Editor of The Record,

Dear Sir:

Your recent editoiial, "De Noo Wil-

liams" did not at uU clarify the attitude

which it attacked, nor did it intimate how

);reat is the need of doing just that. In

the first place, I don't see how any attempt

to make Williams "so like the average

American community that every graduate

would feel perfectly at home in any cross-

roads or industrial community in the coun-

try" can meet with any degree of success.

It may be a very noble ideal, but I can't

see how the introduction of a less "nice"

element to the Williams campus is going to

broaded the viewpoint or increase the el-

bow-rubbing ability of the present under-

graduate. It is rather going to deter the

"nice" element from entering, increase the

cliquiness {sic) that already persists on the

campus to a sufficient extent under the

present fraternity system, and at the same

time stir up tremendous ill-feeling among

the loyal supporters of tlie College who, in

sending their sons to Williams, are anxious

to increase their son's manners, good

breeding, the excellence of their social

background, as well as their intellectual

capabilities. I bear no personal grudge

against the so-called "unnice", but why

should a premium be put upon the lack of

superficial qualities any more than on the

existence of those qualities? If Dr. Den-

nett is convinced that the high school boys

will work harder, he must not forget that

for the most part they are less well-

equipped intellectually. If he is interested

in raising the scholastic standard of the

College, he must take in those who are

most capable of raising it.

If the difference between "unnice" and

"nice" are purely superficial, as Dr. Den-

nett suggests, why does he insist that the

alumni are aggravating the situation by

sending their boys to the preparatory

schools? Is a boy better for having gone

to a high school whose greatest contribu-

r
IHIIIIIHIllllMIIIIIIIIHIIIlllllllllinMnillllllllHIIMKMt

Years Ago
milllllllinillllllllllllllllllllMIIIHIIIIHIIHIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIinilft

30 YEARS AGO—Francis B. Sayre '09

elected assistant foot-

ball manager. . . Downing Brown '08 to

captain hockey team for second year. . . .

Capt. Tower leads Purple's 1907 quintet to

New England Championship. . . . Team,

winning 15 out of 16 games, can lay claim

to national honors. . . . Dartmouth severs

all athletic relations with Williams follow-

ing fight during basketball game.

21 YEARS AGO—Swimmers, weak in

dashes, downed by

Amherst 61 to 20. . . . Branton H. Kellogg

'12 depicts summer camp life at Plattsburg

to prospective "rookies". . . . George L
Richardson, Jr. '17 chosen head of Purple

Cow. . . Alan Warner '17 to lead 1917

swimming team.

13 YEARS AGO—Brown and Yale de-

feated by Williams de-

bating team. . . Craig '24, Clark '25, and

Vernon '27 gain unanimous decisions for

Ephmen. . . George Olmsted Jr. '24, cap-

tain of swimming team, establishes na-

tional breast-stroke record at N. E. I. C.

meet. . . Liliencrantz lowers New England

backstroke time as team places third. . . .

Woodcock '25 heads W. C. A. committee

host at Big Brothers Banquet. . . Balke,

Lum '24, Herbert, Brown, Touton '25, and

Little '26 also serve on committee.

tion to him, as Mr. Dennett has implied, is

a lack of manners and good-breeding?

There seem to \>e many cross purposes

emanating from Uie White House on the

Hill; it is hard to discover which Dr.

Dennett really wants; u College of less

well-behaved boys, or a decided antipatliy

among undergraduates and alumni. Me
is trying hard enough to get botli.

' - (Signed:)

*
" A Member of 19S8

Debaters Defeat Florida

by 14-1 1 Audience Decision
(Continued from First Page)

tion, and furthermore an inquiry as to who
there was that really urged such laws.

"For over 150 years, the United States has

developed the highest standard of living,

and as such there can be no need for

reform," he claimed. "Such legislation,

by its sweeping governmental control, will

change the whole form of government," lie

maintained.

Mitchell answered for the affirmative

with a graphic blackboard demonstration

of what effects such legislation would have

on depressions and the industrial cycle,

and of how it could be administered by

bureaucratic departments. He based his

constructive points on the economics of

John Maynard Keynes, the British econ-

omist, who claims that depressions could

be eliminated by wage control.

Wolfe Gives Approval

The direct speeches were concluded by

J. B. Patterson for Florida who attempted

to refute Mitchell's arguments with a re-

8 YEARS AGO—Captain Lisle annexes

N.E.I.W. title for 135-lb. class champion-

ship in wrestling. . . Kerr and Swayze '32

lead Frosh swimmers to undefeated season.

Capt. Schott wins breast stroke in New
England IntercoUegiates as team places

fourth. .. Matmen down Amherst 23-13 in

final meet. . . T. P. Goodbody Jr. '31 wins

annual Lehman Cup meet with 27 points.

.

W. H. Collins '29 chosen president of Beta

Pi Theta, National French Honorary So-

ciety recently established at Williams.

International Shop
"Oifu for Everybody from Evayuhtn''

Objetg D'Art

Georgian and Victorian Silver

Jewelry Small Antique* Textiles

Choice Bits for the Collector

Glau : Copper : Brut

EDITH McOOy
Collector and Itaporter

WnuAMirowM, MAMACHunm

valuation of Keynes' foiiucr economic

theories. In commenting on them, Pat-

terson claimed that "it's the fii-st time I

have ever heard of anyone trying to

remedy a depression by legislating u law

against one". Furthermore, he main-

tained, the innumcrulile degree of wage
and living standards, even in tlie single

state of Florida, would make MitclicU's

bureaucratic administration almost im-

possible.

In rebuttal speeches, Wolfe further suj)-

poited his original arguments and Lloyd

concluded that his opponents had offered

no evidence for the need of such legislation

and even at that, they liad not presented

a workable administration plan.

The debate itself was conducted in a

rather informal manner with good natural

bantering Imnded back and forth Ijetween

sides and tlie individual membei-s of the

two teams. William Shaw Cro.sby '39,

presided and the only decision was that of

the audience.

Modem rooms by day or week

ORCHARD INN
Under New Management

BREAKFAST - DINNERS - LUNCHES

Specializing in Steak and Chicken Dinners

MRS. WM. MURRAY
Rrale 2, Stale Rit., Wlininnliiiii, Mass.

Gowns'Hoods'Caps
by

America's Pioneer Manufacturer

Cotrell & Leonard
Established 1832 Incorporated 1935

ALBANY, N. Y.

For real enjoyment at

every meal, eat

Bread, Rolls, Cake and

Pastry of all kinds

made at the

Willlamstown Food Shoppe

SKATERS!
Equip Tourselves Properly

Exceptional values in figure skates

The newest and most modern figure skate on the market

Skates for every need

Prices that meet your demands

When you buy spates, buy Marston's

C. S. Marston, Jr.
Manufacturer of Skating Outfits and Baseball Shoes

GEORGETOWN, MASS.

Ruby Keeler says:

*Xuckies are a light smoke that treat a

tender throat right"

"In a way, it's easier to keep in coti'

dition as a dancer than as a singer.

Exercise can keep the muscles in

shape, but there are a lot of things

that can go ivrong with the voice and

throat. It stands to reason, then, that

any actress wants a cigarette that is

gentle and strikes the right note with

her throat. I started smoking Luckies

4 years ago. They're a light smoke

that treat a tender throat right."

LOVELY WARNER BROS. STAR
NOW APPEARING IN

"READY, WILLING AND ABLE"

An independent survey was made recently

among professional men and women—lawyers,

doctors, lecturers, scientists, etc. Of those who
said they smoke cigarettes, more than 87% stated

they personally prefer a light smoke.

Miss Keeler verifies the wisdom of this pref-

erence, and so do other leading artists of the

radio, stage, screen and opera. Their voices are

their fortunes. That's why so many of them
smoke Luckies. You, too, can have the throat pro-

tection of Luckies—a light smoke, free of certain

harsh irritants removed hy the exclusive process

'It's Toasted". Luckies are gentle on the throat.
THE FINEST TOBACCOS—

"THE CREAM OF THE CROP"

A Light Smoke
**It^s Toasted^-Your Throat Protection

AGAINST IRRITATION—AGAINST COUGH
Coprrtdit 1937, Thi AnsrlMn TDbuco cmipUT
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Ticket Sell-out Predicted

for Cap and Bells Drama
(Continued from Flnt P«|()

record however, is still held in Ixindon

where it was produced for over lOOOconsec

utive performances to well-packed houses.

While the play is not taken directly

from reality, its plot is an old English

legend without an original author, and

based on an actual crime in 1828 when

Maria Marten, the heroine of the melo-

drama, was actually murdered and buried

in an old red barn, bythe villainous William

Cordor, her stage counterpart. The inci-

dent proved to be a strong social force in

the Victorian era and as such was imme-

diately drawn into form for stage presenta-

tion.

New York Sets Used

Needless to say, the present production

is not considered any social study but the

close relation between stark tragedy and

melodramatic comedy has made its transi-

tion from a serious study to a lively melo-

drama easy and natural. Its lines were

revamped for Broadway production and as

such are clothed in ultra-modem dress,

which the New York critics labeled "witti-

cisms by the dozens". Robert Benchley

commented on the production last winter

that "all Hell broke loose on the stage".

Stage sets, costumes and properties of

the New York production have been an-

nexed by the Cap and Bells group and per-

sonal coaching, in addition to that of Wil-

liam B. Sprague '37, by various members

of the New York cast have given the Cap

and Bells production the direct benefit of

the New York show.

'Roosevelt for King'

Movement Begins Here
(Continued tram Flrat Page)

Highly reminiscent of the Veterans of

Future Wars movement which swept col-

legiate circles last Spring, the new Anti-

Roosevelt reaction will probably receive as

much attention as its Princeton predeces-

sor. Stating that the "last 160 years have

been nothing more than a period of trial

and error", John Griswold, Yale 1937,

urged that all loyal royalists join in an at-

tempt to "raze the Supreme Court and

march on from Democracy to Monarchy."

Other sentiments expressed by the Yale

founders, and echoed in the Gym Lunch

include such ideals as dedicating our serv-

ices to making America "King Conscious",

and casting aside constitutional amend-

ments by following the pattern set by our

future King.

In addition to this movement, the Berk-

shire Royalists recognized the pressing

need to make undergraduates class con-

scious, and a suggestion was made by

Stephen H. Burrall, Director of the Mint,

to have several hundred buttons manufac

tured, which would incorporate the Roose-

velt for King Club with a "We are Nice

Boys" campaign. On a background of

"Eleanor Blue" the former was to appear,

with an oblique division across the button

colored in Royal Purple stating the aim

of the latter.

Model League Advocates

Recall of Foreign Troops
(Continued from First I'age)

in Spain, which included Sayre and Wil-

liam A. Spurrier '39, advocated the imme-

diate withdrawal of foreign troops from

the civil war. James M. Ludlow and Ed-

win C. Rendall '39 served on the Currency

and Finance Committee which suggested a

permanent international monetary com-

mission, co-operation in the silver situa-

tion, and lowered trade barriers, together

with reorganization of the war debts and

redistribution of the world's gold reserve.

The Committee on the Elimination of

Trade Barriers, which included Edward

Underbill '37, Robinson Leech and Wood-
row W. Sayre '40, supported regional pacts

and reciprocal trade agreements modelled

somewhat after President Roosevelt's

policy for the United States. Richard B.

Fowler and G. Geoffrey Young '38 were

members of the group discussing Interna-

tional Opium Conventions which included

in its resolution a warning to Japan of

league investigation to determine whether

Nipponese failure to punish participations

in illicit narcotic traffic had not encouraged

the evil in other countries.

Mark Down Sale
On all Fraternity Paper

40% off

Buy Now

m

CABE PRINDLE'S

ON THE

BENCH

Looking Without Bill Moseley, easily one

Ahead of the best receivers in inter-

collegiate baseball in 1936, the

Purple this year faces a giant schedule and

the necessity of copping both Amherst

frays to stay in the running for the John-

ston Trophy. Holy Cross isn't on the

card and neither are the Boston Bees whom
the Cross knocks off with monotonous

regularity, but Yale is and so is Boston

College and half a dozen other clubs that

on paper rate several notches above Char-

lie Caldwell's nine. Last year Williams

lost to the Elis in the tenth inning a game

they should have taken in the regulation

distance and also topped B. C. The out-

look at present is punctured with "ifs".

// a catcher can be uncovered that will

hit .380 and hold up a pitching staff that

needs plenty of holding up, if Shanty

Fuchs has another good year on the mound
and if Tom Bryant can be counted on to

deliver five or six wins, if an airtight com-

bination can be worked out to handle

business around the keystone sack, and if

a fleet center fielder should turn up, Wil-

liams will be hard to beat. There is no

indication that all of these things will

materialize, however, and Charlie Cald-

well may run up an aspirin bill to equal

that of Burleigh Grimes before many ninth

innings have passed.

There's little to gain by screaming even

before the first pitch, though, and if

weather allows as much as a week of out-

door work prior to the southern swing dur-

ing vacation, anything might happen.

The Princeton games in particular should

give a good line on the club, so we'll forget

the gloomy prospects along with the Bas-

ketball season until after we see a little

action.

•Chin Golfer' Sought to

Uphold Williams' Honor
(Continued from First Page)

a large and handsome Cup, and there will

be other prizes and souvenirs for all con-

testants. The other colleges to be repre-

sented are Yale, Princeton, Amherst,

Wesleyan, Dartmouth, Brown, Columbia,

and Pennsylvania.

Jimmy Durante and other prominent

comedians will be on hand to entertain the

audience while the shaving is in progress,

and a battery of newsreel photographers,

including Paramount and Fox Movietone

will cover the tournament. The broad-

cast will be followed by a cocktail party,

through the courtesy of the president of

Station WOR.
London 'Times' Appraises Fad

As evidence of the far-flung enthusiasm

which the new game has aroused, part of a

recent editorial in the London Times may
be cited: "Shaving is not to be a solitary

and penitential morning rite, a time for

gloomy reflection, for staring into the

mirrored picture of an unattractive face

and for bursting into ill-timed and disas-

trous soliloquy. It is to become a sport,

and the day is to be started, as sportsmen

would wish to start it, with a game, the

game of Chin Golf."

Although the Williams representative

has not yet been picked, there has been no

small amount of speculation on the matter.

At first a thorough search was made for

students with moustaches, goatees, or side-

burns, since the voluntary sacrifice of any

one of these would give the contestant a

decided handicap. But no student with

such tonsorial qualifications was to be

found.

Hence, one of the smooth-cheeked

species will be selected, thus insuring a

comparatively painless round of Chin

Golf, even if it is a dubber's game. Wil-

liam L. MacVane, Jr., and H. Lawrence

Thompson, Jr., '37 have been suggested as

promising candidates. Others interested

please consult W. Famsworth Fowle '37,

who is in charge of the selection.

. . . for

CLEANNESS
. . . and

NEATNESS

Lei the

Williams Cleaners

Take care of your clothes

PHONE 242

Strong Track Outfit Will

Open Seasdh with Colgate

(Continued from First Page)

Childs being reserve material in this

branch.

In the distance runs Plansky will look to

Bill CoUens, Jim Gregory, Don Brown,

Johnny Marahall, and Bay Kiliani to carry

the Purple colors. Because of the strength

of the cross country team, whose members

are accustomed to running longer races, it

is expected that the half-mile assignment

will be the hardest of the three distance

events to fill.

Headed by Bill Stoddard, who has ap-

proached the six-foot standard in winter

practice, high jumpers will be drawn from

Bunce, Fred Marston, Warner Cumber,

Ford Ballantyne, and Tony Menkel, all of

whom have had Varsity or Freshman ex-

perience. Roger Moore and Alden Briggs

are at present the leading broadjumpers,

while Ed Dissell, College record holder,

will be supported by Marl Taylor and Ed
Wheeler in the pole vault. Because of the

restrictions of the cage little opportunity to

test potential strength in the discus and

the javelin has been offered to date.

Baseball Gets Under Way
With Light Cage Practice

(Continued from First Page)

season's aggregation, and the outfield will

be chosen largely on hitting ability. Moon
Duane, Mike Latvis, and Johnny Bal-

dinger may get the nod from Coacli Cald-

well for the garden posts, but all will have

to hit to hold their places as batting pvmch

is expected to be tlie deciding factor on a

difficult card.

St. Pierre's Barber Shop

Expert Hair Cutting

Scientific Scalp Treatment

SPRING STREET

FRATERNITIES

An up to date company glad to

serve you with High Grade

GROCERIES

North Adams Wholesale
"Quality Merchandise"

89-91 State Street North Adams 89

Thos. McMahon
Coal and Fuel Oils

CHEVROLET and NASH Cars

73 Spring Street WUllamstown

WE ARE NOW MEETING AT

'^AVJCNON
70 EAST 55TH ST • NEW YORK
L'Avignon is a new Httle res-
taurant where you can dine well

and in a huny before the theater

•
For lunch it is somewhat of a

hen roost. Everyone is there and
we want you t6 know about it.

e, also, had a

GrandIbun
of EUROPE

:#/

Take a squint at the family archives over this

Easier vacation—the daguerreolypes of the

Grand Old Grad off on his GRAND' TOUR, and
his exuberant letters home: "indescribable lux-

uries on ship" . . . "swift, eagle-like flight of pas-

.

"^ sage" , . . "truly epicurean fare" . . . "hospitality
' wedded indissolubly to perfection in seaman-

ship" and "the delightful fellow voyagers, among them one whose beauty makes me
tremble hke an aspen leaf e'en as I pen these inadequate lines in her blushing praise."

Of course, the dears met on either HAMBURG-AMERICAN UNE or NORTH GERMAN lloyd,

those express services founded in 1847 and 1857 in the charming Hanseatic cities of

Hamburg and Bremen. (Lots of adjectives, Greek Letter fraternities and romances have
had this shipboard origin during the past 80 and 90 years.)

For these LINES set the pace of luxury -security-speed
that leads right through the ages (with almost Fourteen
Million passengers carried) into our 90th and 80th Anni-
versaries in the ultra modem way. ...

the North German Lloyd swift expresses BREMEN and
EUROPA, and palatial COLUMBUS; the Hamburg-American
Line's Famous Four Expresses—NEWYORK,HANSA,HAMBURG,
DEUTSCHLAND wherein Cabin Class, even in the height of

season, is only $171 up to Irish-EngUsh ports, with $5 more
to Cherbourg, $13 more to Hamburg.

TakeYourCarAlong...More thanMOOwithuslastyear.Ideal
touring abroad. Ask for booklet: "Moiorbridge to Europe".

Like having the Dean for a father-in-law . . that's consulting
with our EDUCAIIONAL SERVICE DEPARTMENT. All aboul
Summer Courses Abroad and Specials in Arts and
Sciences atGerman Universities (just like Grandfather did)
and all other matters concerning Students on Grand
Tours. Personal Consultations arranged on your hiquiry.

College Orchestras
on Suminw SoUlngs

ExpnuM from Now York mld-
iown plon lo mid-Euiopoan
porif—Cobh, SouihampioB,

Plymouth, Chorbouiv,
Hombuiq or Bromon.

Europa . .

Dttutschlonb

Columbuff .

ncio yorh .

Bremtn . .

fiomburg .

curopo . .

ionfo . .

cutfchlonb

Columbus .

Tun* 19

Juno to

Juno It

Juno 17

lun* SO

Mr 1

lulT 7

lulT S

IuIt U
JulT U

QUICK—YOUR TRAVIL AOINT,

If Tou want to pick your oceom-
modaliona In Cabin Clan.
TourW or Third CIoum. Dolor
la htnordous. Or Inqulro of

—

lo

fombucg-flniotUo"
Cine

north eccwo" Cloyi)

80 YEARS I

^RVICE ON IH6 «f5^

2S2 BOYLSTON STREET, BOSTON

Willi

FOR YOUR TICKETS TO EUROPE THIS SUMMER

1^ « . . E. STOWELL F. BROWN
ir€aU PHONE 14ams I raveIBu
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Dennett Wrong, Local *Entrepreneurs' Declare as

Survey Shows Spring Street Solid for 'Nice Boys'

By George C.

Boomeranging about tlic country-eide,^

Dr. Tyler Dennett's statement about "too

many nice boys at Williams" finally landed

in a spot where the reaction to it was most

highly antagonistic—the Spring Street

merchants. Feeling was strong, and

epithets stronger, as many a well-known

and established supporter of the Royal

Purple gave vent to his pent-up thoughts

about this "unasked-for reflection'"

"The boys are plenty rough and ready

here now," said Fred Walden as he alluded

to the fact that there might be just a bit of

P. T. Barnum's showmanship in the much-

muted statement so recently issued. "But

the only mistake made," he added "was

that by mentioning prep schools, he might

prejudice them against Williams."

Feels Boys Much the Same

On the spur of the moment, Walter Hart

remarked that "it's pretty hard to tell any

of them apart, just by seeing their ac-

tions," while the feeling in his neighbor's

store. The Williamstown Food Shop, was

much the same, as the Burnett girls blush-

ingly acknowledged that there were not

too many "nice" boys to their minds.

Cabe Prindle, most loyal and closest to

Brown Wins N.E.I.S.A.,

Williams Finishes Fifth
(Continued from First Page)

veteran-like fxirformance. Though the

Varsity relay qualified in good time on

Friday, they were unable to capitalize

Saturday, lieing forced into a fourth by the

same Bowdoin quartet who had once be-

fore sunk them.

"Williams has nothing to be ashamed

of," Coach Bob Muir remarked, as he

termed the trip a highly satisfactory one.

"The boys all swam like veterans, espec-

ially the freshmen, who stood the strain

like thorough-breds." Medals were
awarded all those who placed in the first

four places.

'Round the Board
(Continued from Second Page)

If he wants to bring in high school stu-

dents, let him provide scholarships such

as those given by Harvard and profes-

sionalize education—if he can find any

high school aside from a very few in cer-

tain cities where the preparation is ade-

quate. High school students won't come

to Williams if they have to slave all the

time to get scholarship or even average

marks.

Dr. Dennett poses as an educational pro-

gressive, or at least not an educational

reactionary, but his nostalgic cry for the

high school product who can work his

way through Williams by the sweat of his

brow, graduate with distinction, and live

with honor, bringing glory to himself and

his College—that smacks of the derided

appeal to the good old days. I^et him face

the fact that modern American progress

has resulted in prep school training far

outstripping high school education.

This problem of Dr. Dennett's is one of

evolution, not of policy. Our president is,

we hope, smarter than King Canute. If

he isn't, let him remember that Canute

got off with wet feet while Dennett will

be lucky not to sink the College if he cries

this tide to stop.

On the other hand. Dr. Dennett can

recognize that Williams is destined to be

the College of the upper classes, and he can

bend his efforts to educating the youth of

these classes wisely to administer their

heritage. This nation needs enlightened

economic royalists as well as educated

labor union leaders. Dr. Dennett has

said something very similar to that many
times himself.

If Dr. Dennett believes in piling the

work on and piling it on and pihng it on,

let him stop crying over those whom his

policy necessarily rejects and settle down
to the serious business of training those

sufficiently trained to stand his program to

the best of his and their ability.

Williams '39

the feelings of both meroliants and stu-

dents said, "Why, he's all wrong. You
can't run a place like Williams on the in-

come of the high school boy. They may
be good fellows and some of the outstand-

ing men here have come from public

schools, but it takes the other kind to keep

the College going." Salvy only nodded in

agreement when the question was asked of

him, and then murmured, "They're all all

right, I think."

Bleau Dubious about Comment
Louie Bleau refused to make a .statement

for publication when first accosted, but

finally broke down after much i>crsuasion

to state that "Williams boys always have

been, and always will be 'nice' boys."

Admitting that he would like to speak up,

he repeated that he had stopped making
statements to the press, and let the matter

drop there without explaining his reticence.

Only dissenting vote found in the round

of shops was that of an unoflScial Spring

Streeter, Jim Parker. Standing in Lang-

rock's, he said, "I'm not speaking for this

shop in any capacity, but I myself think

that all these guys from Deerfield, Kent

and Hotchkiss are just a bunch of pansies

and sissies."

Williams Men More Polished

"Williams men are just as regular as

anywhere else, yet they have more polish

than is found in other schools," was the

opinion of the House of Walsh, while the

Williams Co-op felt that there was more

behind the statement than was apparent

and that the "tongue-in-the-cheek" ele-

ment was obvious. Bemis could not un-

derstand why there was any need for such a

remark, as such a thing had been said two

years ago, and seemed to carry no weight

then.

Several spokesmen immediately jumped

forward in the Rudnick establishment to

have their opinions recorded, and out of

the jumble one thing was resolved. There

are enough "nice" boys for the girls here at

Williams, if nice is defined properly.

Gargoyle-Scarab Dinner

Monday, March 15—The annual din-

ner of the Gargoyle and Scarab Socie-

ties from Williams and Amherst respec-

tively will be held at the Deerfield

Academy tonight with Dr. Frank JL.,

Boyden, Headmaster of Deerfield, as

host to the college men. Edward L.

Stanley and H. Stuart Hughes will

speak for each organization.

On Friday, the undergraduate Gar-

goyle Society will be the guests of the

Gargoyle Alumni Association at a

dinner in the Williams Club New York

City. Harry K. Schauffler, '22, cf

Pelham Manor, N. Y., is president of

the group.

* THE NEW

DENTISTRY
A Phase of Preventive Medicine
College Men find in it unusual

opportunities for a career

HARVARD UNIVERSITY
DENTAL SCHOOL
A competent courie of preparatioa for
the dental profeision. A "Cltti A"
School. Write for catalogue,

LEROY M. 8. MINER, D.M.D.. M.D.. Desn
'^''iit. f 5, 188 Longwood Avp.. Bnten, Mui.

FAIRFIELD FARMS
D. J. GALUSHA

Tel. 121—Green River Road

GENUINE GUERNSEY MILK
Pasteurized or Raw

and

EXTRA HEAVY CREAM

1 HIS ... is a ;

College Man's Business

•i'i

It is a matter of record in this office that

a College training is an important step-

pingstone to substantial success in the

Life Insurance business.

Eighteen keen men here once stood

where you stand today. The need for

decision was upon them. Wisely they

chose that career which seemed to offer

ample opportunity for the qualities de-

veloped during their College years.

Today, these men, sustained by the old

spirit, are going forward to increasing

rewards in a field of activity where every

man may mark his own objective ... set

up his own goal . . . command his own
future.

Life Insurance is a growing business. Its

larger opportunities are ahead. Its call is

or young men in whom the desire for

growth is strong, and who have the will

to carry on. It is a good business for

young college men . . . perhaps for you.

fFe have something of interest to tell you

if you have not already made plans.

;.•-(', •^.:

JOHN SCUDDER BOYD, C. L. U.

Union Central Life Insurance Company
Girafd Trust Company Building PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Camden, N. J. Readinf, Pa. Wilmington, Del. Washlngrton. D. C.

513 Cooper Street 518 Washington Street Delaware Trust Bldtf. 1430 K Street, N. W.

'The Most Modern Cleaning and Pressing Equipment in Williamstown"

"LET GEORGE DO IT"
For Quality and Service
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Purple Swordsmen Conquered

By Strong Norwich Team 10-7

Dropping its second meet in four starts,

the Williams fencers, as yet unrecognized

by the Athletic Council, bowed to a well-

balanced Norwich team, 10-7, in the La-

sell Gymnasium Friday evening. Starring

for the home outfit was Lyn Sharpless

who captured three bouts, two in the foils

and one in the ep6e, while Rexford led the

visitors.

Norwich took six of the nine foil bouts

which was the margin of victory, as the

Purple team managed to break even in the

sabers and ep^es. Grant Thompson won
two points for Williams by taking one

match in both the foils and ep^e, while

Art Weil, and Howard McGregor were

the other winners.

Manager Lyn Sharpless announced after

the match that the next match would be

against Colgate here this coming Friday.

Went Smith, now fully recovered from an

injured hand, is expected to return to the

lineup, while Dick Lawrence will be un-

able to compete.

Glee Club Appears in Concert

Engagements During Week-End

Under the direction of Edward L. Vogt
'37, forty-five members of the Williams

Glee Club travelled on Friday to New
York and vicinity to fulfill three engage-

ments over the week-end. The club for

the second time this season appeared

on tlie air Saturday afternoon from 4.15

p. m. to 4.45 p. m., under the sponsorship

of the Columbia Broadcasting System.

Opening the series in Bates Hall at Sarah
Lawrence Friday evening, the organization

sang seven songs, all under tlie direction

of Edward Vogt, the concert being fol-

lowed by a short dance. The Glee Club,

following Its broadcast Saturday afternoon,

journeyed to Garden City where it ap-

peared for the Adelphi Alunmae Associa-

tion in the College Hall. Featuring this

program was the quartet composed of Win-

ship Todd '40, first tenor; Ward West '38,

second tenor; Edward Vogt '37, first bass;

and C. Boru Newman '38, second bass.

On Saturday the Glee Club will give

its last concert before the Spring vacation,

combining with the Smith group, in Cha-

pin Hall. Following the concert, a dance

at the Garfield Club, sponsored by the

Glee Club, will be held.

Three Students Will Attend

Literary Conference in April

Frederick C. Marston '37, Louis .1. Hec-

tor and Marshall J. Wolfe '38 will represent

Williams at the Intercollegiate Literary

Conference to be held at Princeton on April

23 and 24, it was announced Sunday by

Professor Albert H. Licklider. The Wil-

liams delegates have been pickpd on the

basis of their interest in literature, Wolfe

being the editor of Sketch, and the others

contributors to that magazine.

The conference will be held primarily in

order to "provide a basis for the exchange

of undergraduate literary thought and

method", it has been announced. The
first day of the session will be occupied

with talks by guest speakers and a discus-

sion of the trends of contemporary litera-

ture here and in England. In the evening

a play is being given by the Princeton

dramatic organization especially for the

delegates, and during the second day there

will be another discussion and a final gen-

eral session.

Cm to Give Thursday Lecture

Assistant Professor Jean Norton Cru
of the French Department will discuss

"The Saga Novel in French Literature"

Thursday at 4.30 p.'m. in the Thomp-
son Physical Laboratory auditorium.

This will be the eighth in the series of

weekly lectures, which are open to the

public.

Infirmary Patients

Charles W. Corbet '38 was the only

student confined to the Thompson In-

firmary when The Record went to press.

In all cases of serious illness the parents or

guardian of the students concerned are

immediately notified by the college au-

thorities.

COLLEGE NOTE

James T. Patterson '40 has been pledged

by the Beta Theta Pi fraternity.

Purple Trio Fails to Place in

I. C. 4-A Games Held Saturday

Matched against tlie best intercollegiate

competition in the East, Williams failed to

place a man in the 1.C.4-A Games held

Saturday afternoon and evening in Madi-

son Square Garden. Coach Tony Plansky

accompanied Captain Nils Anderson, Ed

Dissell, and Tiffy Cook to New York,

where Anderson competed in the 60-yard

high hurdles, Dissell in the pole vault, and

Cook in the 600-yard run.

Captain Anderson reached the semi-

finals in his event, taking a third in the

preliminary heat, but failed to place for the

finals. Dissell, College record-holder on

hie specialty, failed to make the 12 feet 3

inches height which would have placed him

with nine others in a tie for fourth and fifth

place.

Tiffy Cook, rated to place fourth in the

600 by J. P. Abramson, Herald Tribune

track authority, failed to make the grade

in his trial heat for the final, turning on the

final sprint which has brought him renown

this season too late to capture the second

place required for admittance to the finals.

The I.C.4-A meet concluded the winter

track season for the Purple runners, who

have won two and lost none in relay races

in New York and Boston.

Miller to Speak

Dr. John W. Miller, Associate Profes-

sor of Philosophy, will speak on the

subject, "The Church and State", at

an open meeting of the Williams Chris-

tian Association in the Reading Room
of Jesup Hall on Wednesday at 7.30

p. m. After his talk the floor will be

thrown open for discussion on the topic.

DRINK
DOBLER

p. O. N.

ALESand BEERS

THE WALDEIV
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

Merle Oberon and Brian Aheme
in

Beloved Enemy
Added Shorts

Shows at 4.00, 7.15 and 9.00 P. M.

THURSDAY
One Day Only

Gladys Swarthout Fred MacMurray
in

Champagne Waltz
with

Jack Oakie, Veloz and Yolanda

Herman Bing, Vivienne Osborne

Added Shorts

Shows at

2.00, 4.00, 7.15, and 9.00 P. M.

FRIDAY
One Day Only

Sylvia Sidney and Henry Fonda in

YOU ONLY LIVE ONCE

Selected Short Subjects

Shows at 4.00, 7.15, and 9.00 P. M.

SATURDAY
One Day Only

Double Feature

"Crack-up"
with

Peter Loire, Brian Donlevy, Helen
Wood, and Ralph Morgan

Also

"King of Hockey"
with

Dick Purcell, Anne Nagel, Marie

Wilson, Wayne Morris, George E.

Stone, Joseph Crehan, Gordon Hart

Popeye Cartoon

Paramount News

Shows at 2.15, 7.15 and 8.45 P. M.
for complete show

TUESDAY, MARCH 23

Simone Simon in

"LAC-AIIX-DAMES"

FRAMING
I
ETCHINGS

I

OF
MERIT

lEN CARPINO
n Edwin Str*«t

Dial MM
PIMlltld, Man.

Keeping Well Posted "rZ.""!
simply a question of knowing where to

•hop I Correct apparel for any occasion at

LANGROCK

SWEET AS HONEY
Sweet as a well-seasoned pipe, on the first

smoke I And the honey-curing keeps it

sweet. Special attachment supplies (1)

automatic free draft (2) double action con-

denser. The best pipe you can buy for $1,

Nothing else has its flavor . _

»1

CoprriKbt 1937, Ltooarr ft Mvnij Tobacco Co.

. . . full measure of everything

you want in a cigarette.

At every stage . . . from tobacco

farm to shipping room . . . Chester-

field's job is to give you the refresh-

ing mildness and delightful flavor

that makes smoking a great pleasure.

Experienced buyers see that Chest-

erfield tobaccos are MILD and
RIPE , , . carefid manufacturers

see that they are blended to the

exact Chesterfieldformula.

And they see that the cigarettes are

made right. . .round, firm, just right

to smoke.

, . .for the full measure of the

good things you want in a cigarette we

invite you to enjoy Chesterfields.
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Williams Photo Service

Established in Move for

'More Efficiency' Monday

New Organization Is Granted Seat

On S.A.C. as 'Profit Making
Institution'

Tryon, Caldwell, Boynton, Jay Will Be

Officers of Unit During First Year

'Will Relieve Serious Confusion of

Past,' Members Assert in

S.A.C. Petition

Another new eiiiiipus ornanization came

into officiul existence Monday when a seat

on tlie Student Activities Council was

KJven to the Willianis Plioto Service, an

organization that will be responsible in the

futune for supplying aU the pictures neede«i

by tlie various coIIckc publications an<l

whicli is ctesigned to take the place of the

piBsrait individual photogniphic dejKirt-

Bients of those publications.

At a meeting -on Wednesday tlic fii-st

oificers of the new group were chosen,

whrch consist of C. Hitch Tryon, president

;

J. Emott Caldwell, vice president; Jesse

\j. Boynton, treasurer, and John C, .lay,

secretary. All the officers arc juniors.

This is the third new oruanixation repx)g-

nizod ill the last few weeks, since the Ijttle

Theatre and Caj) and Bells were combined

into one unit recently and the Yacht Club

received official S.A.C. recoKnition a few

weeks ago.

Will 'Relieve Duplication'

In submitting the petition to the Coun-

cil, the members of the new gKmp 'listed

several reasons why tlipy thought the

proposed organization would fulfill a useful

service to the college. "It would relieve

the serious dujilication of the past, which

has resulted in confusion and abuse," the

petition declared as its main iirgument

The new organization would also be able to

deal with its own iiroblenis without inter-

ference from the business boards of the

various groups, it was stated, and simul-

taneously with its operation it could build

up physical equipment for the future.

In announcing that the grou)) has been

given the status of a profit-making member
H. Lawrence Thompson, Jr. '37, president

(Continued on Second 3Page)

Dlds Talks on Japanese Art,

Showing Color Print Process

"The Japanese color prints aire the

finest (expression of a national popular art

during the seventeenth, eighteenth, and

ninet^entheenturies," said B. IrvingOlds,

authority on Japanese art, in an inTormal

lecture to a fair-sized audience in fheliaw-

Tence Art Museum Tuesday afternoon.

After beginning with a demonstration of

thecolor:print process, he went on to illus-

trate his "talk with a large collection of

Adachi reproductions, which wifl remain

on exhibition until March 29.

"During tliBiievent«enth and cJRhteenth

centuries the Japanese were not engaged

in war and consequently turned to art,"

the speaker explained. "Their original

contribution to world culture was the

tremendous number of their famous prints,

which combined Huch infinite care and
skill."

Tracing the development of the art

duiing the Tokugawa period, from 1650 to

1850, he pointed out the four main steps.

.\fter the first stage of black-and-white

prints tliese were colored by hand. Tn the

first color prints only green and pink were

used, ajid later in the more elalxirate

works as many ns thirty different colore

were applied by separate blocks. Original

prints sell for as high as $2400.

The six most famous artiol-s of the period

were Harunobu, Kiyonago, Utamaro, all

of whom used the popular beauties as their

subjects, Hokusai and Hiroshlge, noted for

their landscapes, and Sharaku, whose cari-

catures of actors, Mr. Olds said, were the

"New Yorker drawings of the time".

In demonstrating the process by which

the facsimiles of masterpieces are made,
the speaker brought out the three dis-

tinct stages. First the original is pho-

tographed, next carved by hand on cherry-

wood, and finally painted or printed on
mulberry paper.

'Murder in the Old Red Barn,'' a Riot, Dramatic
As Shakespeare, Moral, Funny, Avers H. D. Smith

By Hallett D. Smith
Afisistuut Professor of EiiKlish

They murdered me in tlie old red barn^right and wrong

down by the lumber yard last night and

buried my body under the fourth bay.

There wasn't room for hundreds of other

3|iectators who died laughing, so they

stacked 'em outside. It was a riot.

Director Sprague toyed with his jiipe and

took it all very calmly, but everybody else

let himself go. The first joint production

of Cjij) and Uells and the Little Theatre,

now known by the new name of Caj) and
Bells, caused more thunderous applause,

more hoots and hollers, more gasjis,

shivers, hisses and snickers than the Wil-

liamstown Opera House has seen, heard,

felt «v experienced since Undc Tom's

Cabin jilayei' there in 1901 with '2 Tojisics

ami real ice.

It was more dramatic than Sliakespeare.

It was funnier than Charley's Aunt. It

was more spectacular than The Miracle.

It was more moral than Pilgrim's Prog-

ress. It was more musical than the

Philharmonic. (I am trying to conxtfty

the idea by understatement.)

(!ive me I.arry Wikander snyrhng

Abrac(ulabra\; Isuljcl Calaine, the Berk-

shire 'Nightingale, singing songs in the

manner of everylMxly you ever heard of;

(iordon Kay enunciating the iirincijiles of

and making an exit;

J. H. Adams leering his lecherous inten-

tions across the footlights; Kiiisely Smith,

a professor to end professors, cracking

from the orchestra pit; and Budington and

Safford (not Tommy, but his talented son)

playing an ubligato to the whole thing, and
you can have my interest in Myrna Loy,

the Marx Brothers, Sarah Bernhardt and

Ricliard Burbuge. Oh, yes, and I'll throw

in Shirley Temiile and one or two of my
colleagues on the faculty.

I can't stop to praise everybody, because

this is judicial criticism, not the sub-

jective or impressionistic kind. But Ruth
Clark as the girl who was done wrong by,

J. K. Savacool as her mamma, Jim 1.eland

as the buck-and-wing artist, and That
Quartet, with Klizabetli Schoejiperle, or

vice versa, all meet the high stanilards I

feel myself compelled to impose.

It was a good, skilful, workmanlike job.

The speed of the production was just right.

There was more variety than you would

have thought fiossible. And it had other

faults. The [icanut gallery was wonder-

ful, running the professor in tlie |)it a close

race for bright ones, guffawing and yelling,

hissing louder and longer when the villain

(Continued on Fifth Paget

hoi J. N. Cm Treats New

Force in World Literature

Terms 'Anthony Adverse' as 'Just

Long' in Contrast to Saga

Novelists' Works

The advent of the French saga novel as a

new force in woi Id literature in which the

author presents an extensive picture of his

own times was discixssod by Associate Pro-

fessor Jean Norton Oru of the French De-

partment in the Thompson Physical Lab-

oratory auditorium Thursday afternoon

The American historical novels, Anthony

Adverse and Gone urilhlhe Wind, which are

"just long," are not to be included in this

class, asserted Professor Cru. The true

saga or cyclic novels, such as have been

written mainly by Frenchmen, necessarily

deal with the period v/hich belongs to the

life of the author.

In this new cono^tion of the novel, in-

dividuals lose their iniportance, the speaker

exiilained, and giwe way to the writer's

effort to portray an lepoch. It is the

author's intention, thus, to speak out of his

own experience .to give a large extensive

picture of contemporary society, a purpose

quite different ifoom that of the roman a

.these.

Professor Cru pointed out a distinction

:between this type tif work and the novels

iof Alexandre Dumas, \w.hioh he termed
'

'just amusing." "Alexandre Dumas," he

said, "wasthegreatestieutertainer that has

ever lived in any country, but he doesn't

belong to literature,"

The sources of tlie a^a novel are to be

found, the speaker said, in the Etudes de
(Continued on SMxmd Page)

Heary Snowfall EnaUes OHting

Ckh to Open Parker's Ski Tow

With the first heavy snow of the winter,

the ski tow built by Jim Parker last fall on

Sheep Hill was opened for the first time

Wednesday under the supervision of the

Outing Club. Over one hundred under-

graduates turned out to use the newest

skiing innovation at Williams, which has

until the preBcnt never been operated lie

cause of adverse weather conditions.

While the tow itself had been dismantled

last week to prevent it from rotting, willing

members of the Outing Club assisted Tues-

day in threading the heavy rope over the

pulleys at the top and bottom of the incline.

At present the fifteen horse-power motor is

incapable of hauling more than two skiers

at o time, but Outing Club officials expect

to acquire a new engine in the near future,

thus incrcRsing the tow's efficiency.

A daily charge of fifty cents is made to

undergraduates who do not hold season

tickets for use on the tow, which will be

operated as long as sufficient snow permits

safe skiing.

Undergraduate Gargoyle Society

Will Attend Williams Club Dinner

Friday, March 19—The undergraduate

memliers of the William.s Gargoyle Society

will be the guasts of tlie Gargoyle Alumni

Association at a dinner in the Williams

Club in New York City this evening.

HoJTy K. Schauffler '22, as president of the

group, w ill aKi as. toiK-'ttUtTster, while Dr.

Tyler Dennett and Edward L. Stanley,

president of the undergraduate Gargoyle

Society, wiTl botli speak.

At the annual dinner of the Gargoyle

Hiid Scaxab.Societies, the latter of Amherst,

wliidli was lield last Friday at Deerfield

Academy, those who spoke were: Dr.

Prank L. Boyden, headmaster of Deerfield,

Dr. Tylci- Dennett, Dr. Stanley King,

piesident of Amherst, Newton McKeon^
Dean of Amherst, and Richard Overton

'29, instructor at Amherst. William

Avrrett, who is an instructor at Deerfield,

aicted as toastmaster, while Edward L.

Stanley and H. Stuart Hughes '37 spoke

for the undergraduates of Williams and

Amherst, respectively.

Qeimfl. Wayne, Jr., '39 Will

IVbiage Baslietball in 1939

Lawrence, 'Williams, Witkower '39

"Win Hockey, Swimming, and

Wrestrmg Posts

Caemi H. Wayne, ,Tr. '39 of Waterbury
Conn_, -win manage the Williams 1939

basfcetbaJ] team it was announced Thurs-

day following the meeting of the Executive

Committee of the Athletic Council. Run-
ner-up in the competition was John A.

Cooper '39, of Gro,sse Point, Michigan,

while Donald I«WTence '39 of Portland,

Me., was awarded the hockey manager-
ship for the same season. Xt the same
time George C. Williams '39 of Wellsboro,

Pa., and Bernard S. Witkower '39 of West
Hartford, Conn., were chosen managers
of varsity swimming and wrestling, re-

spectively.

Wayne prepared for Williams at the

Hotchkiss School, in Lakeville, Connect-
icut and is a member of Theta Delta Chi.

Cooper is a graduate of the Detroit Uni-
versity School where he was on the Stu-

dent Council, in the Service Club and on
the baseball, track, and basketball teams.

Since coming to Williams, he has made
the Freshman track squad and is a mem-
ber of the Psi TIpsilon Fraternity. In his

Junior year, Coojier will manage the year-

ling basketball team.

Ijawrence attended Governor Dummer
Academy in Boston and at Williams is on
the fencing squad. He is a member of

Delta Psi. Willioms came here from the

Phillips Exeter Academy, Exeter, New
Hampshire. At Williams he has been ac-

(Oontlnued on Fourth Page)

'Nice Boy' Speech Praised and

Criticised in Flood of Letters

While the faculty consider the situation

"amusing" and undergraduates feel

that the president spoke wisely hut not

well, alumni and other interested jiersonB

have .showered Dr. Dennett with a flood of

letters and telegrams about evenly divided

between praise and criticism of the Wil-

liams head's statement that this institution

is too full of "nice boys." C9mmunica-

tions have come from jioints as far west as

Chicago and fai'ther south than Philadel-

phia, including one anonymous telegram

from Wilkesbarre, Pa., which asked if the

president wanted mor» "muleskinners."

High school executives and parents of

high school students wrote several letters

to say that high school graduates shied

away from Williams not liecause of its

scholastic standards but because of its

reputation as a college where men not

graduates of "good" schools were under a

severe handicap. A New York state high

school executive stressed the theme of the

"social handicaps" imposed on high school

men at Williams while bis sentiments were

echoed in other epistles.

Study of the geographic distribution of

the letters received showed that few were

from Boston or vicinity, bearing out Dr.

Dennett's contention that newspajier

accounts of his remarks mi.srepresentcd

and even mi.squoted his words. One

writer, lauding the president's stand, de-

clared that he was ready to defend the

president in a "fight to the finish."

Combined Smith-Williams

Glee Clubs to Give Joint

Recital In Chapin Tonight

Purple Knights to Play at Dance
in Garfield Club Following

Performance

Quartet May Sing Special Numbers

;

Madrigal Group Feature of Program

Last Appearance of Singers Prior

To Easter Vacation Trip

To Bermuda

Miller Asserts 'We Need

Both Church and State'

Tells Informal Meeting of Peace

Group, Church 'Must Get a

' ^S^ffSTiS" Bite on tlie Will'

A need of both church and state was the

thesis defended by Associate Professor

John W. Miller of the Philospohy De-

partment speaking on "The Religion of

the Church and State" before an ojien

meeting of the WilUams Christian .Asso-

ciation's Peace Group in Jesup Hall

Wednesday evening.

On the one hand, asserted Professor

Miller, who recently accepted a position

as Visiting Professor of Philosophy at the

University of Wisconsin for next year

"The state is the instrument for expressing

the ideals of the church," and on the other,

"If the church proposes a way of life, it

must get a bite on the will."

Both Claun Allegiance

This conflict Professor Miller presented

as the claim of both to man's whole alle-

giance. "The dilemma is destroyed," he

said, "by the necessity of man's alle-

giance to both institutions." Reiterating

throughout the evening that the function

of the church is to criticize the state, the

speaker contended that the church loses

this right the minute it becomes dogmatic,

and is no longer entitled to the toleration

of the state.

In this context Professor Miller took

occasion to mention the Institute of

Human Relations, which convened in

Williamstown during the summer of 1935

and will meet here again this summer.
(Continued on Fifth Page)

Volunteer Corps Interviews

Accorded Six by Major Gale

Wilson Stradley '38 and John L. Cole,

Jr., Arnold C. Harwood, Gordon Hutchins,

Jr., H. Russell Keller, Jr., and William B.

Ingmire, Jr. '39 were the six undergradu-

ates interviewed by Major T. B. Gale of

the Volunteer Marine Corps Reserve last

Tuesday as candidates for the six week
training period at Quantico, Virginia this

summer. Major Gale will return to Wil-

liamstown April 22 to give physical exami-

nations to apphcants as the final test of

fitness.

The system devised by the U. S. Marine
Corps in 1935 to train young men to fill

the roles of first and second lieutcnant-s,

should an emergency such as that which

occurred in 1917 make the organization

short handed, claimed six members of the

cla.ss of 1938 last year, and these men will

complete the two-year course in a second

six week period this summer.

Appearing in Williamstown for the first

time ill several years, the Smith College

Glee Clul) will combine with the Williams

organization in a joint concert tonight in

Chapin Hall, while following the recital

the Purple Knights will furnish music at a

dance in the Garfield Club.

This cv(Miiiig's pcrfonnance marks the

last of the (!lee Club's concerts on its

lengthy schedule prior to the Bermuda trip

during the spring recess. It is also the

MARTHA EVANS
Smith Glee Club President

pm.

only individual ajiiiearaiiee of the singing

group in Willi:inistown this season.

Madrigal Club Featured

In addition to tlie renditions of the two
Clubs, featured on the program will be the

Smith Madrigal Club. Composed of nine

voices, this group will present a series of

four seventeenth and eighteenth century

madrigals by European authors, while the

ever-populai' Williams quartet, if time

permits, will he heard in .several Negro

spirituals.

Taking the stage at S.OO p. m., the Clubs

of both colleges will unite in singing

Gluck's "From the Realm of Souls De-

parted", followed by three numbers sung

by the girls' unit alone, "Open Ihito l^s,''

by Kastalsky, two love songs by Brahms,

and songs from Ossian's "Fingal", by the

same author, all of which will be directed

by Miss Esther E. Jones in the absence of

the Smith director of Music, Juan T.

Gorokhoff, who is at present on sabbatical

leave.

Vogt to Lead Numbers
Edward L. Vogt '37, leader of the W^il-

liams Club, will lead three familiar selec-

tions, the first of these being one of the

most favorite of Willianis songs, "Our

Mother," by Clarence F. Brown '09, El-

gar's "Feasting I Watch" and "band-

sighting" by Grieg complete this group,

which will be followed by the Smith Col-

lege innovation, the Madrigal Club, with

the renditions of four light airs, Wilhye's

"Ay me, can every rumour" and "Ah, crael

Aniarillis"; l,as.sus' "Matona, Lovely

Maiden"; and "The Nightingale", by

Weelkes, conducted by Mi.ss Ethel Orpen.

Prior to a short intermi.ssion, Charles L.

Safford, Director of Music, will direct the

two organizations again in Panehenke's

beautiful "Oh, If Mother Volga", while

after the brief interval the second apiiear-

ance of the Smith unit as a whole will be

marked by solos from four members of the

girl's Club. Miss Clara Taplin will take

the individual part in Hoist's "Now Sleeps

the Crimson Petal". The Misses Sally

Korrady, Anne Thompson, and I.ydia Selt^

iter will each carry a solo air in "Song of the

Locusts", by l^acomlie. Included in this

group also are Tschaikowsky's "Come, Ye
Maidens", and a sprightly melody, "The
Waves," by Ferrari.

End with Operatic Number
Cook's "Swing Along!" Grieg's "Broth-

ers Sing On", and the "Finale" from the

(Continued on Second Pt(e)
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Here's to the sons of Eph Williams

As pure as the wind-driven snow;

They sit on the brink of damnation

And spit on the embers below. — Traditional

Nothing would be more to our taste than to pen, as our final edi-

torial, a hymn of praise to the College, the nation, and the world. But

somehow the words of the old ballad quoted above fit the facts more

closely.

To be sure, the last four years have seen Williams College steadily

growing more vital in its curriculum, in the calibre of the teaching, and in

the qualitj' of the work done by the undergraduates. We have few regrets

about having come to Williams. Most of us feel that we have had a rare

opportunity for varied and inspiring experience.

And yet, what will be the character of our debut as citizens of the

so-called outside world?

Abroad the situation is astonishingly and terrifying complex.

The sweeping flame of nationalism sheds a grotesque light on basic

economic needs. Three antagonistic forms of government with their

respective political philosophies are to be seen in action. A revolution in

Spain has turned into a microcosm of world conflict. The war scare has

become chronic. Billions are being spent on armamemt by nations

that have barely commenced to recover from economic prostration.

At home, no amount of tampering has brought efficiency and justice

out of economic chaos. The old habits of government are being chal-

lenged. Labor is dramatically becoming conscious of its own power.

A society with a singularly ephemeral standard of values, in practice if

not in theory, is in such turmoil that the purest of cultural pleasure and

the loftiest norms of personal conduct can only serve as an escape.

To the writer of "The Mountains", Williams was "the dwelling of the

gallant and the free." We are sentimental enough to believe that most

Williams men, when put to the test, will show the personal courage and

fibre we call gallantry. Even if the Williams man realized he was close

to the brink of chaos, there is no reason to believe he would stop spitting

on the embers. But gallantry is not enough; it sustains the individual

but does not solve the problem. He must also be free ; but no one is free

whose intellect is bound by prejudice, whose mind is beset with blind

spots, whose thought is hemmed in by half-truths. A liberal education

aims to make men free in this sense; but the Williams undergraduate is

frequently too blind, too lax, or too indifferent to grasp this opportunity.

No amount of words will bring home a conviction of the truth they

convey. But a man who is graduated without this conviction will merely

have had four meaningless years of rather pleasant routine to look back on.

Williams Photo Service

Established on Monday
(Continued from First Page)

of tlie Council, declared that "its services

are needed owing to the present inefficiency

of the staffs of the present organizations".

The Service will begin working when the

in-coming Record board takes up its

duties tomorrow. While the mass resig-

nation from The Record board tomorrow

will give the organization a membership of

only seven, it is expected that the number

will soon be increased through open compe-

titions for all classes.

Individual Contracts Drawn

In discussing the action, Tryon said "I

want to express our sincere regret in dis-

solving our connection, but we are of the.

(ifm belief that what we are doing is to the

best interests of The Record." The

president emphasized that this "is not just

another organization but a unification of

existing boards."

According to Tryon, tentative contracts

have been drawn up and signed with all

publications on the campus except The
Record, which during the past months

has been opposing the present move.

Asked what attitude he would take toward

the new group, Austin Broadhurst, who is

the next managing editor of The Record,

declared "The Williams Photo Society is

designed to remedy the present absence of

an adequate source for pictures for the

various college publications and for Wil-

liams publicity. The Record will co-

operate with the Society as far as possible."

Needs No Monetary Backing

A sliding scaK has been adopted by the

Society, so that fixed prices will be charged

for different kinds of photographs regard-

less of the publication that takes them.

According to Tryon this system is a great

improvement over past arrangements,

which resulted in much confusion and

waste of effort and time. It is expected

that no profits will \x shown during the

first one or two years because of the large

supply of new material that must be ob-

tained, although the petition promised

that no financial backing would be asked of

the Student Activities Council.

Three seniors who signed the petition for

S.A.C. membership but who will not be

members of the new organization because

of the approach of graduation are Robert

C. Black III, C. Stuart Brown, who as

Record photographic editor has played a

prominent part in establishing the new
unit, and Richard S. Greene. Besides the

officers, other members are H. Lee Fergu-

son, Jr. '38, Charles E. Cleaver and James
M. Ludlow '39. Tryon prepared for Wil-

liams at Governor Dumraer Academy,
where he worked on the school publications

and played on the football, baseball, and
basketball teams. At Williams he has

been a member of the Photographic Board

ofThe Record for two years, is co-business

manager of Cap and Bells, a member of the

Hopkins Log, and he is affiliated with the

Delta Psi fraternity.

Prof. J. N. Cru Treats New
Force in World Literature

(Continued from First Paget

Moeurs of Balzac, who wrote during the

reign of Louis Philip and the works of

Zola, who less successfully portrayed the

society of Napoleon Ill's period. Espec-

ially Balzac, who was a master of every

length of story, "thought he was going to

make a complete picture of his times."

Thirteen contemporary French writers,

including Holland, Proust, B^haine, Char-
donne, and Aveline, were mentioned by
Professor Cru as belonging in the group of

saga novelists. All of them, in his opin-

ion, are greater men than can be found in

the preceding generation whose outstand-

ing representative was Anatole France.

Combined Smith-Williams

Glee Clubs to Give Recital
(Contlnuad from First Pagul

Gilbert and Sullivan operetta. The Gondo-

liers constitute the final selections of the

Williams Glee Club in their second rendi-

tion, while the program will close with

both Clubs uniting in the singing of the

majestic "Coronation Scene" from Boris

OotuUmov, by Moussorgsky.

Inspired by the success of last year's

Williams-Vassar concert and dance, which

filled Chsipin Hall to near-capacity. Mana-
ger Arthur H. Tibbits '37 is endeavoring to

present a recital along similar lines, with a

special undergraduate admission price of

fifty cents for the concert alone. For all

others, tickets will cost one dollar for both

the concert and dance, at which the Purple

Knights will play in the Garfield Club until

11.16 p. m.

The sixty-five members of the Smith

^O^K^A
Prospects This week-end creeps up

on us apace. Just now
our mind is all wound up in a melee of

backdrops, eiitre-acts, and Gordon Kay,

and needless to say we liked it. Bill

Sprague, who put on The Drunkard for the

Litchfield players a couple of yeara ago,

designing the sets, recruiting the actors,

moving scenery, and playing innumerable

parts himself for one of the biggest western

Connecticut successes in many moons,

has been at his usual height in directing

Murder in the Old Red Barn. The reno-

vated stage of the Opera House, which was

put to sucli effective use by the Summer
Theater, gave the whole production an

atmosphere it could never have had in

Chapin, in spite of Paul Whiteman's suc-

cess with Durrelle Alexander not long ago.

Then Smith descends, chorally, on Sat-

urday, for a joint concert and especially

dance. Tliis is an innovation from our

expeiience, at least. The last official

connection we remember having with

Northampton (not counting the recent

conference on education, of course) was in

our Freshman year, wlien a couple of the

girls took on a Williams debating duo.

The result was but momentarily vic-

torious for the visitors; one of them gave

an interview with The Record which her

authorities decided was rather too in-

formal, and so the poor young lady was

barred from future debates and the debat-

ing relations were temporarily severed.

Then there is the Gargoyle banquet in

New York, when local bigwigs plan to for-

get themselves in Gotham's bayou.

Larry (S. A. C.) Thompson will neglect

his Jesup charts; burly Jack Dingwall will

forget his usual week-end plans; editor-

in-chief Farny Fowle, free for the first time

from his Record cares, will celebrate;

genial Eddie Michelson will temporarily

shoulder the publicity demands of his

colleagues, though keeping a close eye on

Dr. Dennett and another unforeseen Asso-

ciated Press "nice boy" break; and so far,

far on into the Manhattan night.

Meanwhile, and we'd like to use a few

of those DosPassosish adjectives, the

mid-term papers creep on apace; the de-

mands of the new Williams, no longer for

nice boys with a gentleman's grade of

"C", are upon us. - •

Flickers Crack-up, a melodrama of

spies, transatlantic flights, errant wives,

and boy-meets-girl motifs all mixed in one

picture, turns up at the Walden today.

Brian Donlevy, back in a villain's role

after some worthy efforts as glamour man
in such shows as Half Angel, is the central

figure, and Peter Lorre gets at least twice

as- much out of his part as there is in it.

Ralph Morgan takes one of his usual

beatings as the deserted hubby. Also

on the same bill is a film about the love-

life of a hockey player, the first of what

Warner Brothers hope to be a series of

movies of sports stars; we haven't been

around to see it ourselves yet. More
Than A Secretary, with the usual office-

private life struggle, comes up on the

Lord's Day.

Zweitausend

Glee Club will arrive in Williamstown this

afternoon in time for a rehearsal in Chapin

Hall with the Williams group, and will be

entertained in the Various fraternities at

dinner. Those who' do not intend to re-

main over-night will leave for Northamp-
ton after the dance.

*

Heading the list of twenty-five patron-

esses is Mrs. Tyler Dennett, while others

are the Mmes. Edwi^ H. Adriance, Walter
E. Beach, Paul Bifdsall, David Brown,

Peginald G. Buehler, Elbert C. Cole, W.
Howard Doughty, Samson L. Faison,

John V. Fine, Bertrand Fox, Joseph E.

Johnson, Charles R. Keller, Edwin A.

IxKjke, Norman B. McWilliams, Brainard
Mears, Richard A. Newhall, James B.

Pratt, Charles L. Safford, Howard P.

Stabler, Nathan C. Starr, HaUett D.
Smith, Michele A. Vacoariello, Karl E.

Weston, and Willianji B. Willcox.

CALENDAR

FRIDAY, ,MARCH 19

8.30 p. m.—Cap and Bells, Inc. presents
Murder in the Old Red Barn. Wil-
liamstown Opera House.

SATURDAY, MARCH 20
8.00 p. m.—Glee Club concert with Smith

College Glee Club. Chapin Hall.

9.15 p.m.—Williams-Smith Glee Club
Dance. Garfield Club.

SUNDAY, MARCH 21

10.30 a. m.—The Reverend Charles R.
Brown, D.D., of New Haven, Conn.,
will conduct the morning services in

Thompson Memorial Chapel.

THE WALDEX
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The Age of

"Save something for a rainy day" - - they told us when we

were very young.

Today, they speak of an Age of Accumulation. From 25 to 45,

they say, is the time to "store up"--to "put something by."

It is an Age during which accomplishment and accumu-

lation reach higher and higher peaks: an Age during which

we are establishing a home; "putting by" out of earnings-

-

building an estate.
;

.
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-
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Those accumulations are present in every well ordered,

happy, resultful life. They are matters for which you should

even now be making preparation.

Back of every sound Life Plan ... a Life Insurance Policy.

At your present age, a favorably low cost which may be

comfortably paid out of allowance or earnings.

We shall be glad to counsel with

you if you will tell us of your plans

JOHN SCUDDER BOYD, C. L. U.

Union Central Life Insurance Company
Girard Trust Company Building ... Philadelphia, Pa.

Camdeo, N. J. Reading, Pa. Wilmington, Del. Washington, D. C.

519 Cooper Street 518 Washington Street Delaware Trust Bldg. 1430 K Street N. A

P
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Managers Revise Rules of

Scoring Intramural Sports

Delta Psi Victory over D.K.E. in

Basketball Creates Triple

Tie With Zetes

Accoidinn to the revised scoiinx iiiles

set up f)y tlie intnuimnil miiimKeis, meet-

ing ill 1-asell CiyiuimHiuin Tuesiliiy iiiKlit,

the Delia Psi'.s vieldiy over DKE a week

at?" We<lnesilay for the collene l)askell)all

cliaiii|)i()iislii|) nets the winners twenty

points toward the Interfraternity Athletie

Tropliy. Tliis i)uls Delta Psi, DKE,
and Zeta I'si, each havinjj twenty jioints,

in a three way tie for seeond place in the

interfraternity eonii)etition with the Phi

Dells secure in first place by virtue of

their Iwenty-five points.

In an efTort to end campus agitation of

long standing the managers made a defi-

nite ruling on the matter of forfeiture.

In the future competitions involving

teams must either be played at the ap-

pointed time or forfeited. Individual

match play, on the other hand, can be post-

poned by agreement between the mana-

gers of the two houses involved.

The new official system divides inter-

frateinity competition into three clas.ses.

The first includes tennis, golf, handball,

badminton, and ping liong, which are to

1)(! run off by the bracket elimination

method. The winner of each sport will be

awarded 20 |)oints, the holder of second

(Continued on Fifth Page)

Glenn H. Wayne, Jr., Will

Manage Basketball in 1939
(Continued from First Page)

tive on the Purple Cow, a member of The
Rkcohd editoi'ial board, is connected with

the Deut.scher Vcrein, and was a regular

oar on Williams' newly organized crow

last year. He is alTiliated with the Chi

Psi fraternity. Witkowor prepared at the

Hall High School in Hartford, and was

pi'omincnt thei'e in track and debating.

He is a member of the Garfield Club.

The order of finish for all the Winter

athletic competitions as approved by the

Kxecutive Committee follows:

Varsity Basketball—Glenn H. Wayne,

Jr., ,lohn A. Cooper, Spencer V. Silver-

thorne, Jr., and John A. MacGruer, Jr. '39.

Varsity Hockey — Donald T.,nwiencc,

Charles E. Cleaver, Harrison H. Culver,

and Gordon Hutchins, Jr. '39.

Varsity Swimming—George C. Wil-

liams and Jay W. Martin '39.

Varsity Wrestling—Bernard S. Wit-

kower, and William N. Fraser, '39.

Freshman Basketl)all—George R. Ris-

ing, David T. Steele, and Roger S. Piatt,

•40.

Tiffany & Co.
Jewelers Silveusmiths Stationers

Watches andWristWatches

Mail Inquiries Uf.nm. Phomit Attention

Fifth Avknue & 37 -Street

NewYokk

Donald Hendrie '38 is Chosen as

New Captain of Swimming Team

Donald F. Henilrio '38, of Plaiiifield,

N. ,1., was el(«!t(Hl captain of next year's

swimming team at a met^ting of the letter-

mi'ii Wednesday. Ineligibh! to Bwim
during his Sophomore year after trans-

ferring from Vale, he was an outslandiiig

member of the team this year, swimming
on the 4lK)-yd. relay team, which set the

new mark of 3.47.3, us well as in the

KM) and 2(H)-yd. freestyle events.

Hendrio captained the Yale Freshman

swimming team and the Exeter team dur-

ing his Senior year there. At Exeter he

rowed and was a member of the Student

Council and the Glee Club. He is a mem-
b(>r of the Zeta Psi fraternity.

102 Men Awarded Insignia

In Winter Sports Activity

Fourteen Seniors Receive Letters

As Forty-one Freshmen Are

Given Numerals

Athletic insignia were awarded 121 men
at a meeting of the Executive Committee

of the Athletic Council Thursday, includ-

ing major "W's" to twelve members of the

basketball squad, minor letters to forty-

seven members of the Varsity hockey,

swimming, wrestling, winter track and

winter sports aggregations, and fifty-five

immerals to Freshman and Interclass

winners.

Only fourteen competitive seniors were

granted letters, Captain Eddie Stanley be-

ing the only man lost to the Purple court

squad for next .sea.son, while Captain Nils

Anderson is also the only replacement

Coach Plansky will have to make in his

Winter Track outfit for 1938.

A complete list of all insignia awarded

winter sports teams in 1937 follows: Var-

sity Basketball—Lyon (Manager) and

Stanley '37 (Captain); Baldinger, Latvis,

(Captain-Elect), Simmons (AssistantMan-

ager), Steartis, P., Stradley, and Wheeler

'38; and Buddington, Carroll, King, and

Seay '39.

Varsity Hockey—Fuchs (Captain),

Geicr (Manager), Mosher, and Stanwood,

'37; Cleveland, Duane, Harris, Jay, and

Young (Captain-Elect) '38; and Buschman,

Johnston, Moore, Nelligan, and Spurrier

'39.

Varsity Swimming—Clark (Manager),

Neal, Prouty, Newkirk, and Roberts

(Captain), '37; Aldredge, Deyo (Assistant

Manager), Hendrie (Captain-Elect), and

Shipley, '38; and Coffin, Mitchell, Rice,

Stetson, and Swanaon '39.

Varsity Wrestling—McCoun, Newhall

(Manager), and Stanton '37; Agate (As-

sistant Manager), Comfort, and Sarkisian,

'38; and Andre, Dalzell, Elder, and Hay-

ward '39.

Winter Track—Anderson (Captain),

'37; Cook, and Whitaker, '38; and

Gallagher '39.

Winter Sports—Adams, Cantwell, and

Clement (Captain), '37, and Wood '38.

Freshman Basketball—Stewart (Mana-

ger) '38 and Asinof, Batten, Cramer, Kin-

ney, liowe, McCarthy, Pollock, and

Schriber '40.

(Continued on Fifth Page)

TRY BOWLING
Good Exercise Moderate Rates

AFTERNOON AND EVENING

9 BILLIARD TABLES
6 BOWLING ALLEYS

OLYMPIAN
Bowling Alleys

MAIN STREET NORTH ADAMS

SKATERS!
Equip Yourselves Properly

Exceptional values in figure skates

The newest and most modern figure skate on the market

Skates for every need

Prices that meet your demands

When you buy s\ates, buy Marston's

C. S. Marston, Jr.

Manufacturer of Skating Outfits and Baseball Shoes

GEORGETOWN, MASS.

MIKE LATVIS

Michael Latvis Elected to Lead

Purple Quintet for Next Season

Miclinel V. I.atvis '38, of Witberbce,

N. Y., was elected to captain next year's

basketball team at a meeting of the let-

termen Tuesday afternoon. A letterman

in basketball, football, and baseball lust

year, he ran up a total of seventy-two

Ijoints as forward this year to tic for high-

scoring honors in an unusually jioor sea-

son.

After playing at end on the Varsity

football team in 1935, he went on to be

the only .sophomore to gain a regiilai' berth

on the basketball team and then liekl down
one of the outfield iiositions on the base-

ball team.

Early in the football season this year he

was shifted to the haekfiold, but eventually

went back to bis end post to gain all-

lyittle Three recognition. In his Fresh-

man year, he also played football, basket-

ball, and baseball.

I.atvis pi'ei)ared for college at Washing-

ton Irving and Minoville High School,

and was on the football, basketball, base-

ball, and track teams at both schools.

He is a Junior Adviser and member of the

Phi Sigma Kappa fraternity.

Clement Wins Slalom over

Field of Forty-One Entries

Theta Delta Chi Team Takes First

In Annual Interfraternity

Competition

Tommy Clement, captain of the winter

sports team, again proved his right to be

called Williams' number one skier by de-

feating a field of forty-one entries in the

slalom race held on Sheep Hill Thursday

afternoon. As a result of the three hour

competition Clement leads Brad Adams
29-25 for the Palmedo Trophy, while

Theta Delta Chi stands first in the inter-

fraternity rating.

Clement's t-im(! for the two runs cor-

rected to include iH'iialties was 1 :22.S to be

compared with 1 ;35.S turned in by Tommy
Cantwell, who was also competing for the

Palmedo Trophy. Ted Ballard, repre-

senting Sigma Phi was third with 1 :3H,

Bill Howe for Zeta Psi fourth with 1 :3K.l,

and Brent Brown for Kappa Alpha fifth

with 1 :40.5.

Plans have been made to run off the

down hill race Saturday afternoon, which

will bring to a close both the interfraternity

and Palmedo Trophy Competitions. In-

cluding the results of the cross-country

race which took i)lace February 7 the five

men in the lead for the Palmedo Trophy
at present arc

:

Clement, 29; S. B. Adams, 25; M. Brown
19; W. R. Harris, 17; Cantwell, 14.

Taking into consideration the inter-

fraternity cross-country race run Feb-

ruary 7, the standings of the various

houses arc:

Theta Delta Chi, 26; Kappa Alpha, 25;

Beta Theta Pi, 25; Chi Psi, 15; Sigma Phi,

13; Zeta Psi, 12; Alpha Delta Phi, 9;

Delta Psi, 9; Psi Upsilon, 6; Phi Sigma
Kappa, 1.

FOODS
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Institutions, as well aa thrifty

housekeepers, will find Shcrmn't

a cop-'enient and economical
place to trade.

Sherman's Markets, Inc.
Where Only the But U Good Enau(h

13-15 Eagle Street, North Adams, Mass.
Telephone 702

Boyd to Defend Ping Pong Tile

Against Field of Twenty-Seven

Twenty-eight meii, including Austin

Boyd, <lefending champion, have entered

the campus wide ping pong tournament,

"Uncle Kd" Bullock, Assistant Professor

of Physif^al Kducation announ(«Hl Thurs-

day noon. Pairings for the competition,

whi(!li will \h'. run off by th(^ bracfket

elimination methoil, will be posted on the

bulletin board in I.a.sell Ciyinimsium by

thisafternocm.

This year's wiimer and runner-up will

receive a gold and silver medal, res|wc-

tively, as wcillasa year's membership in the

11 S. Table Tennis A.ssociation and a sub-

scription to the Association's publication

Table Tiimiit Topics, all of which are to Ix^

donated by College, Humor. Matches

nnist be played on regulation size tables,

Mr. Bullock announced, ac'cording to

official II. S. Table Tennis .'Association

rules.

Abolition of Center Jump Seen

Advantageous to Purple Quintet

Williams College was the winner in Chi-

cago Wednesday as the National Basket-

ball Committee of the Unit('d States and

Canada outlawed the center jump, except

at the beginning of each half, after the

recommendation of the National Bask(^t-

ball Coaches Association had suggested the

action of the day before. Designed to

make the game a faster and more interest-

ing spectacle for both players and specta-

tors, the change, the most radical in forty

years of basketball history, is a boon to the

Purple which has been liamperetl in rcwent

seasons l)y its lack of height.

A l)reak for th(^ tyjie of player known as

a "rabbit", the new ruling will receive a

year's trial. The Pacific Coast Conference

has used the newer brand of play for three

years successfully, and the Big Ten voted

to give it a similar trial just i)rior to the

Rules Committee's action. Action on

a second suggested change intended to

make foul shooting optional for the of-

fended team was postponed by the com-

mittee until its meeting next year.

A questionnaire sent out by the research

committee of the National Basketball

body to college and preparatory school

coaches throughout the country also fav-

ored abolition of the center jump by a

voteof 89l-t>58.

Giftos '40 Defends Title

Friday, March ID—S. Charles Giftos '40,

defending titleholder in the sixth annual

Berkshire County Ping Pong Champion-
ship, today played his first match in the

tournament now going on at the Pittsfield

Y. M. C. A. in an attempt to hold his

crown. Giftos is repoited as ex|>eeting a

hard fight to retain his laurels in the two-

day tourney which concludes tomorrow
because of the improved calibre of the

competition he will face.

01 MtrilFRAMING
I I 1 »iu My Inn yur plclwn

I etCHINGsI wim Mr. McNIcil It-^^^—^^^
Lawnut Hill

I

BEN CARPINO
H Edwin SirccI

Dial MM
PItttRtId, Mau.

Haller Inn
Telephone 305— Open All The Year

Charming Surroundings, Excellent Food

Rooms With Bath

With or Without Meals

Special Rates for Students and Faculty

Antique Furniture Throughout the House

WiLLiAMSTOWN

—

On the Campus

^ ON THE

BENCH

Imported The undeserving and uiisiw-

Ham iH^cting subjects of George VI
King of the British Empire uiul

Kmperor of India, are soon to be exposed

U> the l-ortur(!s of a heavyweight boxing

eliminati<m. Tlie whole thing was launclicd

four (hiys ago, when Tommy Fair out.

stalled Hen Foord, the none too willing

title-hohler, for the championship of t|,e

Empire.

Farr, the winner, was to fight cither

Max Haer, who stole the show as a riiw.

side wise-criuiker, or Walter Neusttl, of

Germany, wlu> has a great record as a

catcher of flying leather. At one time the

blonde Te\iton was flattened by Prinio

Camera, which puts him in a class with a
bunch of American brakeinen and broken-

down checker players who have no (iiudiiM

against taking twenty bucks or less for

kissing the canvas before a packed house.

On winning the noble British champion-

ship, i)rcviously held by such stalwarts as

Phainting Phil Scott, Farr said that he

would rather take on Neusel first. ,lu.sl

who wouldn't harbor the same sentinionls

remains a mystery!

After tlie Neusel-Farr dance, the winner

will take on Baer with the victor of that

terrific struggle scheduled to face ,Ioe Louis

as the plans now stand. After the show-

ing that Baer made against the Hoinlxir in

the ^'ankee Stadium a few years back, it ia

not very likely that the Cunard people will

lie flooded with reservations frcnii .\niori-

can fans clamoring to see the carnage.

All of this act ivity in the English (igliliiin

circles seems to lie merely an outgrowlli of

the asinine Ix-haviour of the unattractive

.loe (lould, who manages Worhi's Cham-
pion Hraddock. Gould, wlui can out-

(Contlnued on Sixth Page)

They'll M
be Here

'on't worry about

where to find your friends during the

Easter holidays, and where to meet

congenial men and girls . . . they'll

all be at Pinehurst ! You'll find, too,

America's finest golf, on Donald Ross

courses with velvet grass greens, ten-

nis, riding, fox hunting, polo, shoot-

ing, skeet, in our mild and invigorat-

ing springclimate ! Ybu'Il return sun-

tanned, and full of pep and memo-

ries of good times

!

Pinehurst has planned numerous

holiday dances and sports features.

Come!

For booklet and information, call E, C. Mig-

nard. Hotel Ambanador, NewYort—'Phone Plaza
3-9320-or write General Office, Pinehurst, N. C.

IInehurst
OVERNIGHT FROM NEW YORK

A PLACE IN THE SUN ...

ON GLORIOUS TAMPA BAY

nnnoy wmL
MJgXrtZi STPETERSDURG
rlfJt lL ...FLORIDA

IN tha land of warm •unthine, tempaiad
bjr health-giving, refreahtng bicezea . • •

The Vinoy Park . . . the largest fireproof

hotel on Florida's enchanting West Coast
• • . complets in every particular . . . soif
bathing ... all outdoor and indoor reora»>

tional features . . . table and servlea tha
best ... every eomfort antielpatad.

Jtatas ConMmmtm At Att lYmas. BooMst.

CUtMENT KKNNEDT, MANACINO DDUCIOB

8uinm«r Rmort
Nm* OetmnBout

Swmmpttott, Mmmdnuutta^
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'Murder in the Old Red
Bam' a Riot—Prof. Smith

(Continued from First Page)

came on timii tliey do iit tlie Wiildeii when

John li. Lewis up|)eur8 in tho news reels.

(By tlie way, iilx)ut the professor iiitain.

I ulwiiys thouKhl tlie pvujeasnr wiis the guy

in|[the sus|)enderB who pliiys the ]iiano.

Can I have lieen wronx about it all this

time? Anyway, the piano player ou^ht to

keep that l)eer of his out of sinlit or else

arrange to have tables in the house so the

customers could be served, as in New York.

It made some of the boys a triHe thirsty

just to see it (here.)

66 BAFFLES inside

FILTER-COOL SMOKE

MBDICO
riLTKR PIP!

SOMITHINi WONSIIVUl
•Oil ON INtlBI

This simple appear*
ing yet amaaing
abwrbenl filter in-

vention with Cello-

phane exterior and
ctfoling mesh screen

interio rkeepsjuices
and flakesm Filter

and out of mouth.

I*revents tongue
bite, raw mouth,
wet heel, bad

frequent
expectoration.

No breaking
in. Improves
the tasteand
aromaofany
tobacco.

ALSO CIGARETTE AND

Bf^FfL^S BREAK UP
SMOKE STREAM - -

FILTER REALLY FILTERS

Managers Revise Rules of

Scoring Intramural Sports
(Continued from Fourth Page I

place 13, third place 11, fourth place 9,

fifth place 7, and every house which enters 6.

Hadminton and piuK pong were formerly

in what is now the second class made up
of haskethall, volleyball, baseball, touch

football and hockey. There will be two
leagues in each of these sports, the colleRe

champion to receive 20 points, the winner

of the other leaKUi! 15, second, third,

fourth and fifth jjlaces in each league

13, 11, 9, and 7 points, respectively, and

ev(My other house? that entcis 5 points.

SwimniiiiK, track and skiing comprise

the third class, each of which will be run

off in the form of a meet. The winner will

be entitled to 15 points toward the trophy,

the holder of .second, third, fourth and

fifth places to 13, 11, 9, and 7 points, le-

siM'Ctively, with every other house that

enters receiving 5 points.

In view of the fact that the touch foot-

ball and golf competitions, started last

fall, will not be completed until this spring,

the present standings of the various social

groups are:

Orimi)

Alplia Dellu IMii

Helii Tlielii I'i

Chi l>»i

Ilellu I'lii

Delia I '.si

Delta Kuppa lOpsihjti

Delta fpsiloli

Ciarfiel.l Cluli

Kitppa Atplia

rlii Delta Tlieta

I'lii (uiiniitti Delta

I'Iti .Si^itia Kappu
I'si I'pNilott

.SiRitiit Phi

Thcta Helta Clii

Zeta i'ai

Hnnhct- Sifiiii-

btill iiifi Toliil

."i 7 12

10 10

Ki n IS

7 r, 12

20 20

If)
-> 20

.) .-J 10

12 .'i 17

;-> n

12 lii 2.0

7 Ki
->

.-)

.^1 11 Hi

10 r, 1.-,

9 r, It

.^> i.-i 20

F. H. Sherman
PLUMBING - HEATING

CORONATION FARM
Specializing in

Grade "A" Guernsey
Milk and Cream
in Bottles or in Bulk
Raw or Pasteurized

A. G. Galusha & Son
Prop.

Telephone 235

102 Men Awarded Insignia

In Winter Sports Activity
(Continued from Fourth Page)

Freshman Hockey—Freeman (Mana-

ger) '38, and Brown, EgelhofT, Fox, Gilette,

Head, Lammerts, Levering, McCartney,

Oldham, Slionk, Taylor, A., Taylor, F.,

and Wells '40.

Freshman Swimming—Isherwood (Man-

ager) '38, and Behrer, Benson, Brown, F.,

Brown, R., Corkran, Cook, Creede, Fitz-

gerald, Rowe, Stetson, and Wells '40.

Freshman Wrestling—Williams (Mana-
ger), '38, and Borden, Dennison, Fett,

Forbush, Frost, Knowlton, 'Potter, Steel,

and Wheelock, '40.

Interclass Basketball—Cooper, Creigh,
dePeyster, Drake, Ganley, Gottlieb, J,ef-

ferts, McArthur, Silverman, and Smith, '39.

The intramural manager, Louis E.
Kelley '38, was awarded a minor "W".

Henderson, Glaser, and Beam

Participate in Model Senate

President Roosevelt's court propositi, a

discretionary neutrality bill, and a plan set-

ting up a conunission to regulate wages and
hours were all acted on favorably b>- dele-

gates at the annual session of the Model
Senate Association, which met at Prince-

ton last Friday and Saturc'ay.

Robert S. Henderson, .lulius S. (ilaser,

'37, and A. Walter Beam '38 were the dele-

gates from Williams at the conference, the

first two taking the part of senators, and

Beam acting as a lobbyist representing the

United States Chamber of Commerce.
Clla,ser, as a memlier of the committee

handling minimum wage and maximum
hour legislation, was one of the five mem-
bers of this comiiiittee that drew U]) the

bill, which established regional boards

under the authority of a centrid commis-

sion, and was accepted by the Senate at

its closing session on Saturday.

On3 of the most significant acts of the

Model Senate wiis its acceptance of Roose-

velt's court plan, even though the commit-

tee acting on the plan of which Henderson

was a member, had advocated a compro-

mise admendment to the Constitution pro-

viding that "Congress shall be permitted

by a two-third majority to overturn .5-4

decisions of the Court holding acts of

Congress unconstitutional ... if a Congre-

sional election has intervened." Turning

down this measure amidst heated debate,

the Senate adopted the President's plan by

a 40-34 vote.

According to Glaser, one of the high-

lights of the Conference was a sijeech by

Professor DeWitt Clinton Poole, Director

of the School of Public and International

Affairs at Princeton, who declared "we are

in the midst of a race between intelligence

in public affairs and some sort of catas-

trophe (later identified as dictatorship)

and said that trained men were needed to

cope with the increased complexity of gov-

ernmental administration. The Confer-

ence was termed by Glaser to be of great

value because it gave the delegates insight

into Senate politics and how to "push bills

by political trades."

tent ion an essential difference in the out-

look of church and state. The church

sees men in their failures, he noted, and
attempts to bring men to themselves,

while in a secular agency "
. . you have

to miike good."

Shoes Rebuilt Like New
Special Price for Rubber Soling.

Used Shoes Bought and Sold.

Mike Fressola

DRINK
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Iress, iaKeeping Well Posted ordres..u
simply a question of knowing where to

hopi Correct apparel for any occaaion at

LANGROCK

MORRISSEY'S CAFE
The Only Horseshoe Bar in North Adams
Also the Best of Food at Moderate Prices

"Turn left at the first red light"

Cutting Clothing Costs
Mrith

JModern Tailored Clothes

for Williams Men
at

C. H. CUTTING & CO.
Main Street, North Adams

Miller Asserts 'We Need
Both Church and State'
(Continued from First Page)

He spoke of the Institute as the "amusing

spectacle of people pleading for tolerance

when by hypothesis they were all dog-

matists."

Law Has Divine Element

In developing his main point the lack of

fundamental difference between religious

and political obligation. Professor Miller

proposed that law needs the sanction of a

divine element. There is no reason for ac-

cepting laws, in his opinion, unless they

involve the idea of "what ore ought to do."

At the same time. Professor Miller con-

sidered the state as the vehicle for ex-

pressing the rules of the church which are

the conditiorl of all acts. Unless this was

so he saw possibility only of anarchy and

the use of force.

"The church has to pretend to speak

with the voice of God," Professor Miller

told his audience which crowded the

Christian Association's reading room,"and

for this reason can appear dangerous to a

state," as it has in Germany. He pointed

out, on the other hand, that when the

church ceases to be the critic of the state

its status becomes that of the secular.

To support this point he cited the over-

throw of the Orthodox church with the

Russian monarchical government.

As a point incidental to his general

discussion Professor Miller called to at-

WEST'S
Service Stations
We invite Williams men to

take advantage of our

excellent service

SPRING STREET, WILLIAMSTOWN
STATE ROAD, NORTH ADAMS

INSURANCE BROKERS
To Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc
116 John Street, N. Y. C. Beekman 3-4730
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^^^^ *-'^^ staying there for several

* ^V reasons. The Roosevelt has al-

ways paid particular attention

to college men. If you find you

need little odds and ends that

you have forgotten, the Roose-

velt takes care of them. Also, if

your clothes must be pressed

in a hurry, they fix you up in

no time.

TKey always have a grand orchestra in the

grill! Guy Lombardo and his Royal Cana-

dians will be there all season. He'll play any

request tune you want from college songs to

waltzes.

The Roosevelt is directly connected to the

Grand Central Terminal, is in the heart of

the shopping section, and only a step from
the theaters.

Its rates are low and its comfort is like home*
I like it there, John, and I know you wilL"

THE ROOSEVELT
MADISON AVENUE AT 45TH STREET

• NEW YORK CITY •

BERNAM G. HINES • MANAGING DIRECTOR

1THE GYM LUNCH
"Quality, Cleanliness and Quick Service"

Gus Bridgman Louie Bleau
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RUDNICK
MASTER CLEANERS

On the Bench
(Continued from Fourth Page)

munch Joe Jacobs on the cool end of a

nickel panatela, has signed his man for so

many conflicting dates that the American

heavyweight status is now in pretty much

of a muddle.

Bacr, now low in funds, is abroad for the

simple reason that he can't draw flies in

this country, and Louis is simply looking

for action. Max Schraeling kayoed Louis

and rates a shot at the crown, but he has

been side-tracked by Braddock, with anti-

Nazi sentiment as an alibi, so will probably

stay in Europe now that all of the action

has been transferred to Merrie Englande.

Major Critchley,the London promoter,

has stepped in and stolen the whole show

from oiu- managers and promoters who

have apparently out-chiseled each other

into a standstill. The astute Britisher

seems to be building up to a big bout

during Coronation Week, a natural that

ought to draw a cool million with any sort

of handling and promotion.

New Court The new changes in the

Regulations basketball rules ought to

prove quite an aid to Char-

ley Caldwell's cagers in the next two or

three seasons due to the decreased empha-

sis that will be placed on center play in the

future.

In the first place the center jump has

been virtually taken bodily out of the

game, being retained only to start the first

and second halves. The new rules call for

the ball to be taken out of bounds by the

defensive team after a goal has been

scored. This is the same as the system now

in vogue after a successful throw from the

foul-stripe and it is calculated by close

students of the game to add at least five

minutes of actual playing time to a contest.

This system haa been in vogue for three

seasons out in the Pacific Coast conference

and has proven its worth both from the

players' and the spectators' standpoint.

Last winter Stanford came east and

soundly trounced Long Island University,

crack metropolitan outfit. The Cardinals

had been playing all year wthout the cen-

ter tap, which was used in the Madison

Square Garden contest against the Black-

birds, so it apparently has little to do with

changing the relative calibre between

teams.

The coaches, in their Chicago conclave,

also voted to have the three second foul-

circle regulation thrown out of the game.
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Let the

Williams Cleaners

Take care of your clothes

PHONE 242

For Anything

Photographic
Of College and Students

Also Picture Frame*

H. E. KINSMAN
College

Photographer

but the rules committee turned this down.

This amendment would have allowed the

use of the old "bucket" or pivot play which

made it easy for a tall man to receive high

passes and score almost at will after a

pivot in the foul lane. This play is fatal

to the zone defense, which has tended to

slow down play considerably in recent

years.

Apparently the arbiters were merely

choosing between the lesser of two evils in

this case, but in keeping the pivot play out

they placed less of a premium or height.

This, in addition to the elimination of the

tap, should go a long way towards hearten-

ing the Purple who have been having an
unhappy time of it without a real center

and with none apparently in sight.

Infinnary Patients

Charles W. Corbet, Alfred B. Mac-
Donald '38, Richard D. Ely '39, Paul

M. Aubry, John L. Cole, I-eslie G.

Loomis, III, Woodrow W. Sayre, and
Walter E. Winans '40 were the only

students confined to the Thompson
Infirmary when The Record went to

press Thursday night. In all cases of

serious illness the parents of the stu-

dents concerned are notified immedi-

ately by the college authorities.

E. J. JERDON
Dental Surgeon
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Leslie Howard
says Luckies are "tops" with

his throat
*'Years ago, as an ambitious young

actor, I was impressed how well m.y

throat liked Luckies and how well

they suited my idea of a f)er/ecC

cigarette. That impression still

standsAnmyrecenttourof'Hamle^f

with its many performances each

week and the attendant tax on my
throat, I have been convinced anew
that this light smoke is both delight'

ful to my taste and the *top* ciga-

rette for an actor's throat,"

Ln independent survey was made recently

among professional men and women—lawyers,

doctors, lecturers, scientists, etc. Of those who said

they smoke cigarettes, more than 87% stated they
personally prefer a light smoke*

Mr. Howard verifies the wisdom of this pref-

erence, and so do other leading artists of the
radio, stage, screen and opera. Their voices are
their fortunes. That's why so many of them
smoke Luckies. You, too, can have the throat pro-
tection of Luckies—a light smoke, free of certain

harsh irritants removed by the exclusive process
"It's Toasted". Luckies are gentle on the throat.

•'!!:>„.

THE HNEST TOBACCOS—
"THE CREAM OF THE CROP'*

A Light Smoke
*lt*s Toasted'*-Your Throat Protection

AGAINST IRRITATION-AGAINST COUGH
ConrliU ItST, Hm tmtnaa Tobaeco Coapur
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